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(Concluded from p. 748, October, 1901.)

We have now given the rule of the first stage concerning understanding what is heard and applying it; and also the rule of the second stage concerning the ecstasy which is encountered in the heart; so let us now give what of it oozes to the outside, consisting of cries and weeping and movements and rending of clothes, etc. So we say.

The Third Stage of Hearing Music and Singing.

We will give in it the laws of good conduct related to the hearing of music and singing internally and externally, and what of the traces of ecstasy is praised and what is blamed. The laws of good conduct are five. The first is showing regard for time, place, and company. Al-Junayd said, “Hearing has need of three things, and if they are not there, then do not hear; time, place, and company.” His meaning is that there is no advantage in being occupied.
with Hearing on an occasion when food is present, or on an occasion of discussion or of prayer, or of anything that turns away from emotion of the heart. This is the meaning of showing regard for time; the hearer shows regard for his condition of emptiness as to the heart. And as for place, sometimes it is the beaten highway or a place whose appearance is disliked or where there is some cause which distracts the heart; so he avoids that. And as for the company, its cause is that, whenever there is present one of a different nature, who dislikes Hearing, externally a devotee, poor in the subtleties of hearts, he is found burdensome to the assembly and the heart is occupied with him. And so, too, when there is present one of the people of this world who magnifies himself, of whom a care must be taken and to whom regard must be shown; or one of the people of Sufiism who strains and feigns ecstasy, being hypocritical in ecstasy and in dancing and in tearing of clothes. All these things are disturbing, and it is fitter that the Hearing should be abandoned in the case of the lack of these three conditions.

The conditions just mentioned are to be considered by the listener; but the second law is a matter to be considered by those who are present. It is that the Shaykh, whenever beginners [Murids] are around him whom Hearing hurts, ought not to listen in their presence, and if he listens, let him occupy them in some other way. The beginner who is hurt by singing is one of three. The lowest of them in rank is he who does not attain in the Path except to external works, and who has no taste for Hearing. So his being occupied with Hearing is his being occupied with what he does not know. For he is not of the people of sport that he should sport, nor of the people of taste that he should enjoy himself in Hearing; so let him be occupied in praising and service, otherwise his time is wasted. The second is he who has taste for Hearing, but in him is a remainder of the fanciful desires [huzuz] and a turning to lusts and fleshly qualities, and he is not yet subdued

¹ Tarīqa; see note in Līf, p. 89.
with such a subduing that there is safety from his wickedness. Then, often, Hearing arouses in him a summoner to sport and lust; and so his path is cut off, and his way to perfection is barred. The third is that his lust should have been broken and there be safety from his wickedness, and his perception have been opened and the love of God Most High rule over his heart; but he be not wise in the external part of science, and does not know the names and the qualities of God Most High and what is allowable with regard to Him and what is impossible. Then, whenever the gate of Hearing is opened he applies what is heard to what is allowable and to what is not allowable with regard to God Most High; so his hurt from such thoughts as are unbelief is greater than his advantage from the Hearing. Sahl¹ said, "Every ecstasy to which the Book and the Sunna do not witness is false." And for such a one as this, Hearing is not good, nor for him whose heart is yet soiled with the love of this world and the love of praise and glory, nor for him who listens for the sake of the pleasure and to find delight in the impression. Then that becomes a custom to him and diverts him from his religious duties and from regard for his heart; and his path is cut off. So Hearing is a slippery place for the foot; from it the weak should be kept. Al-Junayd said: "I saw Iblis in sleep and said to him, 'Dost thou gain the mastery over any of our comrades in anything?' He said, 'Yes, on two occasions; on occasion of Hearing and on occasion of theological speculation [nazar], for I go in to them thereat.'" Then said one of the Shaykhs, "If I had seen him I would have said to him, 'How foolish thou art! One who hears from Him when He hears, and speculates about Him when he speculates, how canst thou gain the mastery over him?'" Then said al-Junayd, "Thou hast spoken truth."

The third law is that he should be attentive to what the speaker says, present in heart, turning aside little, guarding himself from gazing upon the faces of those who are listening and upon what they exhibit of states of ecstasy,

¹ Sahl at-Tustari; see note 1 on p. 252 (1901).
absorbed in himself and in the guarding of his own heart and in the treasuring of what God Most High opens to him of His mercy in his secret heart, keeping himself from a movement that would disturb the hearts of his comrades. He should be in external rest, still in his extremities, holding himself from coughing or yawning. And he should sit with bent head as he would sit in thought that absorbed his heart, restraining himself from hand-clapping and leaping and the rest of the movements used to work up the emotions and make a hypocritical show, silent in the intervals of the recitation from such conversation as can be avoided. Then if ecstasy overcome him and move him without his volition, he is excusable in regard to it and not blameworthy. But whenever volition returns to him let him return to his stillness and to his repose; it is not incumbent on him that he should seek to prolong his ecstasy out of shame, lest it should be said, "His ecstasy was soon cut short," nor that he should constrain himself to an ecstasy, out of fear, lest it should be said, "He is hard of heart, lacking in purity and softness." It is related that a youth used to accompany al-Junayd, and whenever he heard aught of the mention of God he would cry out. Then al-Junayd said to him, "If you do that another time, you shall not accompany me." And thereafter he kept putting pressure upon himself until from every hair of him there would drip a drop of water, and he did not cry out. And it is related that he choked one day through the force of the pressure upon him and sobbed a single sob, and his heart broke and he died.

And it is related on tradition that Mūsā was telling traditional stories among the Banū Isrā‘il, and one of them rent his dress or his shirt. And God Most High revealed to Mūsā, "Say to him, 'Rend for me thy heart and rend not thy dress.'"

---

1 Qassāsī; on the professional qassāsī and the practice of qassās, see Goldziher in ZDMG., xxviii., p. 320.

2 Joel, ii, 13; Moses is a bad shot even for a Muslim, but the whole thing is a good example of Oriental incuriosity.
Abū-l-Qāsim an-Nasrābādhi said to Abū 'Amr b. Najīd, "I say that whenever the people gather together, and there is with them a reciter of poems who recites, it is better for them than that they should talk slander." Then said Abū 'Amr, "Hypocrisy in regard to Hearing—and it is that you should show in yourself a state that is not in you—is worse than that you should talk slander thirty years or thereabouts."

And if you should say, "Is the more excellent he whom Hearing does not move and upon whom it does not make an impression or he upon whom it appears?" Then know that the lack of external appearance is at one time on account of weakness of the visitant [ṣawrīd] that springs from Hearing, and that is defeat; and at another time it is in spite of strength of ecstasy, but motion does not appear on account of perfect strength in control of the limbs, and that is perfection. And, at another time, it is on account of the state of ecstasy inhering in and being part of all the states. Then an increase of impression does not show itself on occasion of Hearing, and that is the utmost degree of perfection. For the ecstasy of him who has ecstasy in most states does not last, but he who is in a lasting ecstasy is applying himself assiduously and constantly to the Truth, and is clinging to the essence of Witnessing. Then such a one the occurrence of the states does not change. And it is reasonable to suppose that what is pointed to in the saying of aṣ-Ṣiddiq, "We were like you; then our hearts became hardened," is our hearts became powerful and were strengthened, and became able to cling constantly to ecstasy in all states while we are hearing the thoughts of the Qur'ān continually; and the Qur'ān is not new with regard to us nor fresh upon us so that we should be affected by it. So, then, the force of ecstasy moves the external manifestations, and the force of reason and self-restraint controls them, and sometimes the

1 Abū-l-Qāsim Ibrāhīm b. Muḥammad an-Nasrābādhi; d. 369. Al-Qush., p. 36; Ibrāhīm, 1, p. 97.
2 Abū 'Amr Ismā'īl b. Najīd; d. 366. Al-Qush., p. 36.
one of them overcomes the other either on account of the vehemence of its force or on account of the weakness of what opposes it, and it is defeat or perfection in accordance with that. Then think not that he who throws himself upon the ground in agitation is more perfect as to ecstasy than he who is still and does not agitate himself; yea, often he who is still is more perfect as to ecstasy than he who is in agitation. Al-Junayd, in his novitiate, was wont to be moved through Hearing; then he came not to be moved, and people spoke to him about that. He said, "And thou seest the hills, thou thinkest them firm, but they shall pass away even as the clouds pass away—a work of God who hath made everything perfect" [Qur., xxvii, 90]. This points to the fact that the heart may be agitated, circling in the invisible world [malakūt], and the limbs externally well disciplined and at rest. And Abū-l-Hasan Muḥammad b. ʿAbd Allāh sixty years, and I never saw him change at a thing which he heard of mention of God or from the Qur'ān. And when he was at the end of his life a man recited before him, And on this day there shall not be taken a ransom from you [Qur., lvii, 14], and the rest of the verse. Then I saw him tremble and almost fall. And when he returned to himself I asked him about that. And he said, 'Yes, my beloved, we have grown weak.' And so, too, one time he heard the saying of Him Most High, The kingdom on that day shall verily belong to the Compassionate One [Qur., xxv, 28]; then he was agitated. And Ibn Sālim, one of his companions, questioned him, and he said, 'I have grown weak.' Then they said to him, 'If this springs from weakness, what is strength of state?' He said, 'That there should not come upon one a visitant [waṣāṣ] without his meeting it with the strength of his state; then the visitants do not change him, although they are powerful.'" And the cause of that strength in controlling

1 Abū-l-Ḥusayn (so the SM.) Muḥammad b. ʿAbd Allāh; d. 387. See Ibn Khallīl, iii, pp. 21 ff.
2 Ibn Sālim; see note 3 on p. 203 (April, 1901).
the external parts in spite of the presence of ecstasy, is equality of the states in constant clinging to witnessing; as it has been related concerning Sahl that he said, "My condition before prayer and after it is one"; for he was a regarder of the heart, present in recollection with God Most High in every state. And thus he was before Hearing, and after it, since his ecstasy was abiding and his thirst enduring and his drinking continuous, inasmuch as Hearing had no effect in increasing his ecstasy, like as it is related that Mīmshādī ad-Dinawārī came upon a company, among whom was a reciter of poems, and they became silent. But he said, "Return to what you were about, for even though you gathered all the musical instruments of the world in my ears, my meditation would not be disturbed, nor would aught appear of what is in me." And al-Junayd said, "Defect of ecstasy does not hurt when there is abundance of science, and abundance of science is more powerful than abundance of ecstasy." But if you say, "Why does such a one as this attend Hearing?" know that some of these abandoned Hearing in the perfection of their strength, and were wont to attend only occasionally in order to assist one of the brethren and to cause joy to enter his heart. And often he would attend that the people might perceive the completeness of his power and know that completeness is not in external ecstasy; then that they might learn from him the control of the external through application, though they might be unable to imitate him in his becoming a model to them. And if their being present fell with other than people of this kind, they were with them with their bodies, but distant from them with their hearts and what is within; just as they might sit, apart from Hearing, with other than their kind for accidental causes which required such sitting with them. Then some copied from these the abandoning of Hearing, thinking that the cause of their abandoning it was that they were able to do without it through what we have mentioned. And some of them belonged to the ascetics, and had no spiritual part \[hazz rūhani\] in Hearing, and were not of
the people of sport, and so abandoned it that they might not be distracted through what did not concern them.¹ And some abandoned it for lack of brethren. It was said to one, “Why do you not Hear?” He said, “From whom and with whom?”

The fourth law is that he should not rise up or raise his voice in weeping while he is able to restrain himself. Yet if he dance or force weeping, that is allowable whenever he does not intend hypocrisy by it; for forcing weeping induces grief and dancing is a cause of joy and liveliness. And the moving of every allowable joy is permissible; if it were unlawful ‘Ā’isha would not have looked on at the Abyssinians with the Apostle of God while they were ‘kicking out.’² That is ‘Ā’isha’s expression in some traditions, and it has been handed down from a number of the Companions that they hopped when a joy befell them which called for that. It is in the story of Ibn Hāmza³ when there disputed about her ‘Alī b. Abī Ṭālib and his brother Ja’far⁴ and Zayd b. Hāritha, and they contended together jealously as to her rearing. Then the Prophet said to ‘Alī, “Thou art of me and I am of thee,” and ‘Alī hopped; and he said to Ja’far, “Thou resembllest me outwardly and inwardly,” and he hopped behind the hopping of ‘Alī; and he said to Zayd, “Thou art our brother and our freedman,” and he hopped behind the hopping of Ja’far. Then the Prophet said, “She belongs to Ja’far, for her maternal aunt is his wife, and the maternal aunt is the same as the mother.” And in

¹ Here al-Ghazzālī and those like him appear to be opposed to simple ascetics. Such ascetics are incapable of higher spiritual life and gain nothing by music and singing; they do not belong to “the people of the heart.” Further, they are opposed to recreation and light things generally; not seeing what may be got from them, they consider them vain.
² ZFN. It means in the first instance ‘to kick or push with the leg,’ and there is a tradition of Fātima that she used to do this to al-Hasan in the sense of ‘dance to him.’ The tradition runs, kunat tashhum lil-Hasan; and Lane, Lexicon, 1234c, so translates it. But in the Lisan, xvii, p. 58, l. 13, it is explained with turaggishnu, i.e. ‘she would dandle him,’ that is, make him dance or leap (nazzathu) in her lap. See on this latter sense of ZFN Goldziher in the Wiener Zeitschrift, ii, 164 ff.; he there equates raqqasa with saffana (in the II stem), but I cannot find in the lexicons anything but the I.
⁴ For Ja’far see an-Naw., pp. 192 ff., and note 7 on p. 203; and for Zayd, pp. 260 ff.
a tradition it is said that he said to 'Āʾishah, "Wouldst thou like to look at the kicking out?" and 'kicking out' and 'hopping' are dancing. And that takes place on account of a pleasure or a yearning, and the law applicable to it is the law applicable to that which rouses it. If the pleasure which causes dancing is praiseworthy, and the dancing increases and strengthens it, then the dancing is praiseworthy. And if the one is permissible, then the other is permissible, and if blameworthy, blameworthy. Yet it is true that the practice of dancing does not befit the station of notable people or people who set an example, because, for the most part, it springs from sport and play, and that which has the aspect of play and sport in the eyes of the people should be avoided by him whose actions are imitated in order that he may not become small in the eyes of the people and they should leave off imitating him.

And as to the tearing up of garments, there is no indulgence for it except when the matter passes beyond the control of volition. It is reasonable to suppose that ecstasy may overcome one so that he will tear his garment and yet not know it from the force of the intoxication of ecstasy which is on him. Or he may know it, but he is like one who is constrained and unable to control himself. Then he presents the appearance of one who is forced to do a thing though disliking it; since there is for him in moving or tearing a means of taking breath, and he is forced to it as a sick man is forced to groan. And though he were to impose patience upon himself as to it, he would not be able to control it in spite of its being a free-will action. For man is not able to abandon every action whose occurrence depends upon intention; taking breath is an action whose occurrence depends upon intention, but if a man imposed upon himself that he would hold breath he would be compelled from within him to will taking breath. So, too, is crying out; and tearing of garments sometimes happens in this way; then it is not to be described as forbidden. They spoke in the presence of as-Sāri of the occurrence of extreme overwhelming ecstasy, and he said, "Yes, the face
of one may be struck with a sword and he not know it." Then they disputed with him about it and found it strange that ecstasy should reach such a point, but he persisted and would not abandon his view that in some states this point was sometimes reached by some individuals.

And if you ask, "Then what do you say as to the tearing of new garments on the part of Sufis after the ecstasy has subsided and the Hearing is over, for they tear them in little pieces and distribute them to the people and call them khirqa?" Know that that is permissible whenever it is torn into square pieces useful to patch garments and prayer-carpets for the kirbaś¹ is torn up that the qamīṣ may be sewn together from it. And that is not waste, for it is tearing for a purpose. So, too, the patching of garments is only possible by means of little pieces, and that is an object; and the dividing to the multitude that the benefit may be general is an allowable object. Every king is required to divide his kirbaś into one hundred pieces and give to one hundred poor people,² but it is necessary that the pieces shall be such that they can be made useful in patching. And in Hearing we prevent only that tearing which spoils the garment, destroying part of it so that it does not remain capable of use. That is pure waste, and is not lawful when it happens by free will.

The fifth law of good breeding is agreement of the people

¹ The khirqa means first a rag or scrap of cloth, and secondly the mantle of a darwīš. It seems to be applied to the mantle as made up of such shreds patched together. The tearing up and distributing is to distribute the blessing that is supposed to cleave to them from having been worn by someone in an especially blessed state. So the garments of saints acquire miraculous powers; compare Elijah's mantle.

² The S.M. describes the kirbaś as a rough thick garment. But that is not at all suitable here, and the other and common meaning of kirbaś, a piece of cotton cloth, is much better. See Lane, sub voce, and especially the Lisān, viii., pp. 78 f., where a tradition is quoted speaking of a qamīṣ, or shirt, made of karaḥa, the plural of kirbaś.

³ As a garment the kirbaś is Persian, and we have probably here a Persian custom. I know nothing of it, and the S.M., of course, gives no explanation. But compare the seizing, tearing to pieces, and distribution of the pieces of the jubba of the khattī who pronounces the khutba at the Mi'raj festival in modern Mecca. It is described by Snouck-Hurgronje in his Mekka, ii., pp. 71 f. He refers to the Berlin Zeitschrift für Ethnologie, 1888, p. 112, where it is described how the Riff Arabs similarly tear to pieces the burnūs of the Sultan.
in rising up when one of them rises up in a true ecstasy without hypocrisy and strives; or rises up by choice without exhibiting ecstasy, and the company rises up to him. For there must be agreement because agreement belongs to the laws of comradeship. So, too, if it is the custom of a party to throw off the turban in agreement with him who is in ecstasy whenever his turban falls off, or to pull off garments whenever his garment has fallen off him through tearing, then agreement in these things belongs to good comradeship and social intercourse, since disagreement is churlishness and every people has a usage of its own. We must “consort with people according to their qualities”—as has come down in the tradition—especially when they are qualities containing good-fellowship and courteous treatment and soothing of the heart with help. And someone may say, “Lo, that is an innovation [bid‘a]; the Companions did not do so.” But everything judged allowable is not derived from the Companions. What is to be guarded against is committing an innovation which abandons a Sunna handed down from one to another; but forbidding a thing is not to be deduced from this. Rising up on the entrance of anyone was not a custom of the Arabs; yea, the Companions did not rise up for the Apostle of God under some conditions, as Anas has narrated. But since there is not established a general prohibition of it, we do not see any harm in it in those countries where it is a custom to honour him who enters by standing up; for its object is to show respect and to honour and to soothe the heart. So, too, it is with the other kinds of help when they have as object to soothe the heart and are adopted as usage by a company of people. Then there is no harm in their helping in these; yea, the best of things is help, except in a thing with regard to which there has come down a direct prohibition, insusceptible of explanation [ta‘wil].

And it belongs to good breeding that no one should arise

---

1 On not rising to meet visitors as a Sunna, cf. the life of 'Ali b. Maymūn in ZDMG., xxviii, p. 300. 'Ali refused to rise to meet anyone, as he was a zealous upholder of Sunna in all details.
to dance with people if his dancing is considered sluggish and inert, lest he should disturb their states for them. For dancing without ecstasy is allowable, and a striver to show ecstasy is one in whom the trace of straining is evident to the company. And in the case of him who rises up in sincerity, whom you would not think sluggish and inert in nature, the hearts of those present, if they are possessors of hearts, are a touchstone of sincerity and of straining. One of them was asked concerning sound ecstasy, and he said, "Its soundness is the acceptance of it by the hearts of those present when they are likes and not opposites." ¹

Then if you say, "But what about that disposition which turns aside from dancing, does it rush erroneously to its opinion that dancing is lying, vain, and contrary to the Faith, while he that is vehement in the Faith never sees dancing without blaming it?" then know that there is no vehemence that is greater than the vehemence of the Apostle of God, and he saw the Abyssinians kicking out in the Mosque and did not blame what they were doing, because it was at a suitable time, that is, a time of Festival, and on the part of suitable individuals, that is, Abyssinians. It is true that some dispositions turn aside from it, because it is seen for the most part in combination with vanity and play, and vanity and play are allowable, but only for the common people of the Zanj and Abyssinians and their like, while they are disliked in those who are notable people because they do not befit them. But it is not lawful to describe as forbidden what is disliked because it does not befit the position of a person of note. If one asked a poor man for something, and he gave him a cake of bread, that would be a praiseworthy gift; but if he asked a king and he gave him a cake of bread or two cakes of bread, that would be blameworthy in the sight of all men and would be written

¹ The sense apparently is that the dancer in an ecstasy (waqâj) is light and brisk in his movements, but he who is trying to bring on an ecstasy (mutâwaqâj) is heavy and clumsy. The sincerity of the mutâwaqâj can only be judged by the insight of those present.
in books of history as of the number of his evil deeds, and his posterity and adherents would be upbraided with it. But, in spite of that, it is not lawful that what he did should be forbidden, since he, inasmuch as he gave bread to the poor man, was beneficent, but inasmuch as, in relation to his position, it was like refusing in relation to the poor man, his action is to be considered vile. So, too, it is with dancing and the class of permissible things that follow the same rule. "The permissible deeds of common people are the evil deeds of pious people, and the good deeds of pious people are the evil deeds of archangels." But this is when we take account of relationship to different positions, and whenever the thing is looked at as it is in itself, the sentence must be passed that in it, as it is in itself, there is nothing forbidden—and God knows best.

It follows from all that has preceded, sectionwise, that listening to Music and Singing is sometimes absolutely forbidden and sometimes permissible and sometimes disliked and sometimes to be loved. It is forbidden to the most of mankind, consisting of youths and those whom the lust of this world controls so that Music and Singing arouse in them only that which has control of their hearts, consisting of blameworthy qualities. And it is disliked with reference to him who, it is true, does not apply it to the form of created things, but in whose case a habit which he has leads him on most occasions on the path of vain sport. And it is allowed with reference to him who has no delight in it except the taking pleasure in beautiful sounds. And it is loved with reference to him whom the love of God Most High controls and in whom Music and Singing arouse only praiseworthy qualities. The Praise belongeth to God alone, and His Benediction be upon Muhammad and his Family!

---

1 The often quoted saying of Abū Sa'īd al-Kharrāz; see on him note 2 on p. 713 (1901).
2 This phrase generally implies some grain of doubt in the mind of its user as to the correctness of what he has just said. But the SM. notes that here it is used ٍط-تَابِرَك, for the sake of gaining a blessing, i.e., al-Ghazzālī had no doubt as to the truth of his conclusion, but added the formula on general principles.
APPENDIX I.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

In the following table the life of al-Ghazzālī is exhibited in outline as a part of the history of his time. For a fuller statement of his life and views, I would refer to my article in the Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. xx, 1899, pp. 71-132. The sketch which I give here can only be suggestive, but its suggestiveness can hardly be exaggerated. A year before the birth of this man, who was to be the restorer of faith in his age, died Abū-I-'Alā al-Maʿarri, the great and only poet of scepticism in Arabic literature. In the year itself of his birth died al-Māwardi, the master of constitutional law; in his lifetime al-Ghazzālī was to see the empire of the Seljuqs shrivel up and the Khālifate move nearer to its end. When he was fifteen died al-Qushayrī, who had done so much to formulate Ṣūfīism; he was to carry on his work. In his earliest youth had fallen the momentous exile of Abū-I-Maʿālī at Mecca, and the death of the same in 478 was a turning-point in his life. A year later, while he was with Niẓām al-Mulk, the battle of az-Zalāqa in Spain marked an epoch in the history of the Muslim West. Again, two years later, Nāṣir b. Khusrū died, poet, traveller, philosopher; he stands beside al-Qushayrī and ʿUmar Khayyām for different phases of the mysticism and thought of the time. But a little later again—al-Ghazzālī was still with Niẓām al-Mulk—Īslām received two great blows; Ḥasan b. aṣ-Ṣabbāḥ seized Alamūt, and the power of the Assassins stood firm for a century and a half until the Mongol wave under Hūlāgū swept unchecked to the Mediterranean; in the same year Malta was taken by the Normans, never to be held again by Īslām. Now events crowd on, in all of which al-Ghazzālī had some part or with which he had some
connection. Nizām al-Mulk and Mālik Shāh fall under the dagger; the Assassins are showing their teeth. The unending civil war that marks the decadence of a Muslim state appears; Bargiyāruq becomes Great Seljuq. Jerusalem is lost, first to the Fātimids, and by them to the Crusaders; the first Crusade has begun. In the year of its fall passes away, too, that hammer of Islām and Christendom alike, El Cid Campeador. In 504 dies al-Kiyā, an old fellow-pupil, and, in the eyes of many of his time, a greater scholar; a year more and al-Ghazzāli himself ends his short and troubled life: posterity has long since settled what place each shall hold. He had seen the star of the Murābiṭ empire rise and wax; if he had lived out the ordinary life of man he might have seen it wane. Nineteen years after him died Ibn Tūmart, the Mahdī of the Muwāḥḥids. Another fourteen years and az-Zamakhsharī went his way, often and wrongly called the last of the Muʿtazilites; their creed in differing forms survived for many a long year the polemic of al-Ghazzāli. In the field of letters he had as contemporaries, more or less, al-Jawāliqi the lexicographer, Nāṣir b. Khusrū and 'Umar Khayyām, al-Bakri the geographer, at-Ṭughrā'ī the learned scribe, wazīr, and soi-disant poet (has not his Lāmiyatu-l-'Ajam enjoyed more European editions than any other piece of Arabic verse?), al-Ḥarīrī, the master of ornate prose and artificial verse, and al-Maydānī of the proverbs. But a little after him died al-Baghawī, who first redacted the Tradition Books of the Six into practical and edifying form, and ash-Shāhristānī, who has laid before us with rare objectivity the religious world of his day and horizon. It was an age of summing up; of compendiums and systems. Meanwhile, in Europe, Hastings is lost and won when al-Ghazzāli has seen eight years; Hildebrand is running his great career and nourishing his vast dreams; he loves righteousness and hates iniquity, and dies in exile in the same year that the Imām al-Ḥaramayn passes tranquilly away in the circle of his disciples. Berengerius and Lanfranc confront one another while al-Ghazzāli is wrestling with the theology of the schools and raising the clouds that
are to overshadow his faith. But as he passes from under the shadow a new life springs in Europe as well. Anselm, the father of scholasticism, has died, and the university of Bologna is founded; Abelard teaches at Paris; we pass from the Cur Deus Homo to the Sic et Non. In Abelard there is much to remind us of al-Ghazzālī—his keen questioning and sceptical mind; but there is more in his great opponent, St. Bernard of Clairvaux, with his faith, his yearnings upward, and his raptures. If we can conceive of an Abelard developing into a Bernard, we have the life of al-Ghazzālī. Such was the Europe of which the Muslim knew nothing; he could have known Christendom only under shield on the plains of Syria.

449. Abū-l-'Alā al-Ma'arrī d.
450. Al-Ghazzālī born at Tus; al-Qā'im being Khalifā; Tughril Beg, Great Seljuq; al-Mustansīr, Fāṭimid Khalifā. Abū-t-Ṭayyib at-Ṭabarī d. al-Māwardī d.
452. Abū Ishāq ash-Shirāzī d.
Exile of Imām al-Ḥaramayn at Mecca; lasted till 456.

455 (5).
[458. Battle of Hastings, A.D. 1066.]
460 (10).
467. Al-Muqtadī Khalifā.
[Submission to Pope at Canossa, A.D. 1076.]
Investigation of theological differences began when he was under 20; broke with taqlid from earliest youth.

470 (20).
[Berengerius and Lanfranc.]
475 (25).
477. Al-Fārmādī, pupil of al-Qushayrī and teacher of al-Gh. in Ṣūfīsm, d.
478. Imām al-Ḥaramayn d. Rab. ii; al-Gh. goes to attend Nizām al-Mulk. [Hildebrand d. A.D. 1085.]
481. Nāṣir b. Khusrū d.
Scepticism?

-Studied theology?

483. Ḥasan b. as-Ṣabbāh seizes Alamūt.
[Malta taken by the Normans, A.D. 1091.]

484. Appointed to teach in Madrasa at Baghdād. Almost three years studying philosophy; beginning 483 to beginning 487?


487. Al-Mustazhir Khalifa Muḥ. 15; Bargiyāruq Great Seljuq; al-Musta'li Fāṭimid Khalifa; al-Gh. studied Ta'limites and wrote the Mustazhirī; al-Bakri, the geographer, d.

488. Left Baghdād in Dhū-l-Qa'da after delay of six months, i.e. from Rjab.

In Syria almost two years, i.e. to end of 490; Damascus, Jerusalem, Hebron, Mecca, Medina.

490 (40). Sinjar Governor of Khurāsān for his brother Bargiyāruq; Abū-l-Fath Naṣr al-Maqdisi d.

491. Capture of Antioch by Crusaders; Jerusalem taken by Fāṭimids from Seljuqs.

492. Sha'bān, capture of Jerusalem by Crusaders.
[Death of the Cid, A.D. 1099.]

495 (45). Ten years passed in retreat at different places; wrote Iḥyā' and other books; was preacher at Baghdād and taught Iḥyā'; al-Āmir Fāṭimid Khalifa.


499. Al-Gh. returns to active life at Naysābūr in Dhū-l-Qa'da.

500 (50). 500-537. 'Alī b. Yūsuf al-Murābit; Fakhr al-Mulk assassinated, Muḥ. 10; al-Khawāṣfī d.; al-Gh. writes Munqidh after 500.
[University of Bologna?]
[Anselm d. A.D. 1109.]

504. Al-Kiyā d.
APPENDIX II.

The Name Al-Ghazzālī.

The name is at present usually written in the East, al-Ghazzālī; but since the publication of Ibn Khallikān’s biographical dictionary, in which (vol. i, p. 80, of de Slane’s translation) it seems to be asserted that Ibn as-Sam‘ānī in his Ansāb wrote al-Ghazzālī, Western Arabists have inclined to follow his authority. Added to this there was other evidence, stray references, notes on the margin of manuscripts, and the like; see Flügel in ZDMG., xvi, 691; Fleischer’s notes in Cat. codd. MSS. orr. bibl. reg. Dresd., p. 94, and Cat. libb. MSS. bibl. sen. Lips., p. 366. The publication of the Tāj al-‘Arūs by the Sayyid Murtadā, and of his commentary on
the *Ihyā*, has, however, added much to the evidence, and somewhat changed its bearing.

In the *Ṭaj* (vol. viii, p. 44, ll. 19 ff.) the SM. writes:—

"Ghazāla is one of the villages of Tūs, it is said. And to it is referred the *nisba* of the Imām Abū Ḥāmid al-Ghazālī, according to an-Nawawi’s statement in the *Ṭibyān*. But Ibn al-Athīr said that the form with *takhṣīf* is not the known form, and he approved of *tashdīd* in it. And it is referred as a *nisba* to ghazzāl, a seller of spun yarn; or it is related to *al-ghazzāl* according to the usage of the people of Khwārizm and Jurjān, as *al-qāṣṣārī* is related to *al-qāṣṣār*. As-Subkī and Ibn Khallikān and Ibn Shuhba spread that view."

Here there is no mention of Ibn as-Sam′ānī. An-Nawawi (d. 676) spells with one *z*, and refers to this asserted village. Ibn al-Athīr (*īzz ad-Dīn, the author of the *Lubāb*, the basis of as-Suyūtī’s *Lubb al-lubāb*, d. 630), on the other hand, prefers *tashdīd*. Then Ibn as-Subkī (the author of the *Ṭabaqāt*, d. 771), Ibn Khallikān (d. 681), and Ibn Shuhba (*Taqqī ad-Dīn Abū Bakr*, d. 850) spread the view that ghazzālī was to be explained by the custom of the people of Khwārizm and Jurjān to use the measure *faʿālī* instead of *faʿāl*. Evidently in the SM.’s copy of Ibn Khallikān there was no mention of as-Sam′ānī; it is only in the autograph manuscript, and there as a marginal note.

In the introduction to the commentary on the *Ihyā* (vol. i, p. 18) there is a section on this *nisba*:—"The author of the *Tuḥfah al-Iṣrād* says, deriving from an-Nawawi in the *Daqaʿiq ar-Rawda*, ‘*Tashdīd* in al-Ghazzālī is the known form which Ibn al-Athīr mentioned, but it has reached us that he (i.e. an-Nawawi) said that it was a *nisba* to Ghazāla with *takhṣīf*, one of the villages of Tūs.’ I (the SM.) say that so an-Nawawi mentions it also in the *Ṭibyān*. And adh-Dhahabi (d. 748) said in the *Ibar*, and Ibn Khallikān in the *Tarākh*, that it was a custom of the people of Khwārizm and Jurjān to say *al-qāṣṣārī* and *al-habbārī* with *ya* in both; so they referred the *nisba* to ghazl, and said *al-ghazzālī*, and like that is *ash-shaḥāmī*. Ibn as-Sam′ānī (d. 562) also pointed
to that and denied the takhřf, and said, 'I asked the people of Tūs concerning this village and they denied its existence; the addition of the ya, they said, was for strengthening.' And according to the annotation of some of our shaykhs it is to distinguish between a nisba referring to the trade itself and a nisba referring to someone whose trade it was. This is plain in the case of al-Ghazzāli, for he was not of those who span wool and sold it; that was only the trade of his father and grandfather. But in the Miṣbāh (finished 734) of al-Fayyūmī is a statement that defends takhřf and involves that Ghazāla is a village in Tūs, and that the nisba of the Imām Abū Hāmid refers to it. He says, 'That was related to me by the shaykh Majd ad-Dīn b. Muḥammad b. Abī-Tāhir Sharwānshān b. Abī-l-Faḍā'il Fakhruwār b. 'Ubayd Allāh b. Sitt al-Munā (?) bint Abī Hāmid al-Ghazzāli at Baghdād in the year 710. He said to me, "The people have erred in writing our ancestor's name with tashdīd; it is mukhaffaf only."' And ash-Shihāb al-Khafāji said at the end of the sharḥ on the Shīfā, 'It is said that the nisba refers to Ghazāla, daughter of Ka'b al-Aḥbār.' If this is sound there is no escaping it. But the opinion generally depended upon now among the later writers of history and the genealogists is that Ibn al-Athīr is in the right, i.e. that it is with tashdīd."

At last the question was settled as questions are apt to be settled in Islām. Al-Aydarūs, a shaykh of the SM., drew attention to the fact that the Prophet, seen in a dream, had pronounced the name with double z. The SM. only alludes to this story here, but in the tractate of al-Aydarūs referred to elsewhere (Life, p. 109) it is given on the margin of SM., i, p. 29. It was the shaykh Abū-l-Ḥasan ash-Shādhillī who saw the Prophet boasting of al-Ghazzālī to Mūsā and 'Īsā, and asking them if there was his like as a doctor in their flocks. After that there could be no more doubt; compare the story of the head of al-Ḥusayn given by Lane in The Modern Egyptians (chap. ix) and Lane's remark.

\footnote{D. 656: ZDMG., vii, 13 ff.; iii, 557, note. He was a native of Shādhilī in North Africa, and founded the Shādhilīya order of darwishes.}
Here the oldest evidence is that of as-Sam'ānī, who also knew the ground at first-hand. It is evident that in his time the two forms were current, and that the two explanations were: (1) that it was from ghazl on the measure fa‘ālī used by the people of Khwārizm and Jurjān for fa‘āl; and (2) that it was from Ghazāla, a village of Tūs. As-Sam‘ānī, however, working on the spot, could find no trace or recollection of such a village; and it should be remembered that he died only fifty-seven years after al-Ghazzālī. Nor can I find in the geographers the slightest reference to such a Ghazāla. It is true that Tūs consisted of a complex of villages, and that the name of one might have been little prominent; but still it could hardly have escaped as-Sam‘ānī’s researches. But that it referred to this village, Ghazāla, was also the tradition in the family of Abū Ḥāmid. This is a very important fact and is unexceptionally vouched for. Further, we have seen that the grand-uncle was also known under the same nisba. Is it possible that the nisba to a village Ghazāla was introduced into the family several generations back and continued in use after the village had disappeared, and that the origin of the nisba was forgotten except by those best informed? Then people may have begun to pronounce the name with tashdīd, and explain it as a case of the measure fa‘ālī for fa‘āl. In any case it is to be noticed that while as-Sam‘ānī shows that the pronunciation with one z existed in his day, he cannot be quoted as approving of it. In Ibn Khallikān the passage which is supposed to involve that is a marginal insertion in the autograph, and runs literally: lakinna ḥadhha qālahu-s-Sam‘āni wiring it kitābī-l-ansāb wa-lāhu a‘lam; apparently it has been inserted in the wrong place.

But the question is again complicated by the fact that there are several others with the same nisba as our family of Tūs. The SM. says (i, p. 19) that it was the general opinion that there were no others, but that he had himself found two and then a third. One of them was ‘Abd al-Bāqī b. Muḥammad ‘Abd al-Wāḥid, the faqīh, Abū-l-Mansūr al-Ghazzālī. He studied Fiqh with al-Kiyā, and traditions
are handed down from him by the ḫāṭīf Abū-ṭ-Ṭāhir as-Salafi. He died 513. The second was 'Ali b. Ma'sūm b. Abī Dharr Abū-l-Ḥasan al-Ghazzālī. He was a Maghrībite and a Shāfī'ite, was born in 496, and died in Isfārāin in 555. The third was of later date, al-'Alī 'Allī b. Ahmad al-Ghazzālī, the author of the Mizān al-istiqa'āma li-ahlī-ḥurba wal-karāma. He died 721. Further, I find that some have alleged the existence of a Maḥmūd al-Ghazzālī, a Mu'tazilite, who was author of the Manḥūl instead of Abū Hāmid; this, because of the railing accusations brought against Abū Ḥanifa in the Manḥūl.1 It seems hard to believe that all these sprang from this vanished village of Tūs.

Such are the facts so far as I can find them, but they do not guide me to any certain result. I have, therefore, used the form al-Ghazzālī as that which eventually won its way to universal acceptance in the East.

1 Al-khayrūt al-ḥūṣūn fī manāqib al-Imām Abī Ḥanifa, by Ibn Ḥajar al-Ḥaytami, p. 4 of ed. of Cairo, 1304. See also Life, p. 106.
ANALYSIS.

Title of Book. Ascription of praise to God as the enchainer of the hearts of His Saints and Blessing on Muḥammad. Statement that Music and Singing are a means of eliciting what is truly present in the heart; under their influence the heart reveals itself and what it contains. This book will be in two chapters—(I) The lawfulness of listening to Music and Singing, and (II) Their laws and effects on the heart and body (pp. 198–200). 1

CHAPTER I.

§ 1 (pp. 200–207).

Statements of the learned opining that such listening is unlawful (pp. 200–202), and, on the contrary, that it is lawful (pp. 202–207). But these openly contradict one another. It is plain that thus, through attaching ourselves to authority, we can get no certainty. We must examine, rather, the legal sources of prohibition and permission (p. 207).

§ 2 (pp. 207–244).

A proof that listening to Music and Singing is allowable. A proof that it is unlawful must base on statute, i.e. what Muḥammad said or did, or on analogy from statute. But it will be shown that no such statute or analogy exists, and that statute and analogy rather indicate allowableness (pp. 207–208).

Listening to Music and Singing is hearing a sound, pleasant, measured, with a meaning, moving the heart. But hearing a pleasant sound is not unlawful (pp. 208–210);

1 Up to the middle of p. 27 the page references are to this Journal for 1901.
nor is it if measure be added (pp. 210–211). Yet certain instruments are expressly excepted by statute because they have been associated with drinking customs. So, too, if anyone especially connects Singing and Music with drinking, and is through them led astray, listening is unlawful for him. Thus a distinction is to be made between some musical instruments and others; and those that are forbidden are not forbidden because they give pleasure but because of association (pp. 211–215). Nor can the addition of a meaning to the pleasing, measured sound make it unlawful, always presupposing that the meaning itself is lawful (p. 215). There are many traditions that the Prophet listened to poetry (pp. 215–217). Strange effect on the mind of simple Music apart from words bearing a meaning (p. 218); story of camels (pp. 219 f.). Nature of impression varies with circumstances and persons. Seven purposes for which Singing can be used—(1) To incite to pilgrimage (p. 220). But it is not lawful to incite to go on pilgrimage those for whom pilgrimage is unlawful (p. 221). (2) To urge to warfare under the same conditions of lawfulness (pp. 221–222). (3) To excite courage on the day of battle (p. 222). (4) To rouse to lamentation or sorrow, blameworthy or praiseworthy according to the sorrow (pp. 222–223). (5) To arouse joy. Many traditions that the Prophet regarded that as allowable (pp. 223–228). (6) To arouse love and longing—conditions when Music and Singing for this purpose are allowable (pp. 228–229). (7) To arouse the love of God. Then are aroused States, i.e. Revelations and Caressings, unknowable except by experience. These bring after them further Visions, but how that happens is the secret of God (pp. 229–230). How love and passionate love (‘ishq) can be felt for God. How great is His perfection and how great should be the passion for Him! The love of God the only true love, and the term ‘passion’ only applicable to Him (pp. 231–234).

In what cases is listening to Music and Singing unlawful? Five cases: (1) If the producer of Music be a woman under certain conditions (pp. 235–236). (2) The instruments
used: some are expressly prohibited (p. 237). (3) The content of what is sung: is satire allowable? is love-poetry allowable? (pp. 237–238). How the heart applies the expressions heard to God and to intercourse with Him: examples (pp. 238–239). To him who loves God and can thus apply what he hears, listening to Music and Singing is recommended (p. 239). (4) If lust have control over the listener, listening is unlawful for him (pp. 239–240). (5) If anyone love listening to Music for its own sake and give too much time to it, that is unlawful for him. For its own sake it is allowable only as a recreation (pp. 240–241). Thus Music and Singing are generally lawful, but unlawful under certain conditions (pp. 241–242). The school of ash-Shâfi‘î does not pronounce them unlawful; it only pronounces professionalism unlawful (pp. 242–244).

§ 3 (pp. 244–252).

The arguments of those who pronounce against Music and Singing and the answer to them. Passages from the Qur’ân and tradition so alleged and their true explanation (pp. 244–250). A general defence of play as a rest and recreation (pp. 251–252).

Chapter II.

Effects of Music and Singing and Laws of Polite Conduct with regard to them. There are three stages: understanding what is heard and applying it; ecstasy; movements of members of the body (p. 705). Stage I. Understanding and applying (pp. 705–718). (1) Simple physical hearing as that of an animal is allowable (p. 705). (2) Hearing and applying to the form of a creature, allowable (p. 705). (3) Hearing of the Murid. He, especially as a beginner, hears and tries to get experiential knowledge of God in his hearing. He takes over and applies to his intercourse with God the expressions which he hears without considering what the poet had meant (pp. 706–707). Examples of this
and of the ecstasy that it excites (pp. 707–709). To do this safely he must know well the law of the knowledge of God. Otherwise he is in danger of ascribing things to God which are impossible and of being an unbeliever (pp. 709–710). Some in hearing Music and Singing go so far as to blame God for His distribution of ecstasy and His treatment of creatures in His predestining them; this is a great danger (pp. 710–712). Listeners vary in their understanding of the same verses, and all the ways of understanding them may be equally right: examples (pp. 712–715). Hearing on the part of him who is oblivious to himself and only conscious of God. Description of his state. Only comes in flashes; its consequences sometimes death from the agitation involved (pp. 715–717). This is the highest degree. The nature of the heart in the spiritual sense and how it perceives. From this degree develop the errors of Pantheistic Şûfis and Trinitarians (p. 718). Stage II. Ecstasy (pp. 719–748). Its nature as given in various sayings of the Şûfis (pp. 719–721), also in statements of philosophers (pp. 721–722). An attempt at a definition of ecstasy as the result produced in the soul by hearing Music and Singing. It may be by way either of knowledge or of feeling. If it expresses itself outwardly it is ecstasy, and varies in force in itself and in proportion to the self-control of him who is hearing (pp. 722–723). It produces purity of heart and alacrity. How truth may be communicated to a pure heart—by a Hââtîf, by dreams, by al-Khaḍîr, by angels to prophets (pp. 723–725). Insight produced by this purity of heart: anecdotes (pp. 725–727). The result of ecstasy divides into what can be expressed in language and what can not. This is not strange: we all know ideas and states of feeling which we cannot express in words—especially the feelings excited by instrumental music (pp. 728–730). The difference between ecstasy and the affecting of ecstasy. The latter blame-worthy or praiseworthy (p. 730). The path to ecstasy lies often through effort and application (p. 731), or by companionship (p. 732). But why should poetry be used to excite
ecstasy and not the Qur‘ān? (p. 732). The Qur‘ān does excite it: examples (pp. 733–737). But Singing is more powerful for seven reasons (p. 738):—(1) All verses of the Qur‘ān do not suit the state of the listener, e.g. legislative verses. Some can be affected by such verses, but that is rare (pp. 738–740). (2) The Qur‘ān is known too well, and what is heard for the first time makes a heavier impression (pp. 740–741). (3) Poetry has the advantage of measure (pp. 741–742). (4) The Qur‘ān must be recited simply and distinctly without varying to make measure, etc. (p. 742). (5) It is unallowable to accompany the Qur‘ān with instrumental music: in other ways also the Qur‘ān has to be guarded against profanation (pp. 743–744). (6) If the sense of a verse of the Qur‘ān does not fit the hearer, he must either pervert its sense or reject it—both are sins (pp. 744–745). (7) The Qur‘ān is the uncreated word of God, and has no link of connection with humanity; therefore poetry makes a stronger impression on the sensuous nature. Thus poetry affects men when the Qur‘ān cannot. It is in accord with our human nature, and the Qur‘ān is not. Therefore men can write poetry, but cannot produce another Qur‘ān. It is a miracle (pp. 745–748). Stage III. What shows itself externally of ecstasy and of the laws of good conduct in ecstasy (pp. 1–13). The laws are five:—
(1) Regard for time, place, and company (pp. 1–2). (2) The Shaykh should not hear in presence of Murīds whom it hurts (p. 2). These are of three classes: (a) Those who attain to external works only. (b) Those who have still some passions and lusts. (c) Those who are ignorant of theology and therefore apply wrongly (pp. 2–3). (3) Attention to what the speaker says and avoidance of distraction (p. 3). The hearer should put pressure on himself and only give way to ecstasy when he cannot help it (p. 4). Lack of external ecstasy may be weakness of ecstasy, but may also be strength on the part of the hearer: examples of such self-restraint. He who is always beholding God does not yield to external ecstasy (pp. 5–7). Why do those who are thus perfect attend assemblies to listen
to Music and Singing? In order to give an example and encouragement to others (pp. 7–8). (4) Not to rise and weep if restraint is possible. Yet if that will increase the emotion it is allowable: traditions in example (pp. 8–9). Garment-tearing only allowable when self-restraint is lost (p. 9). The tearing of new garments after ecstasy and distribution of the pieces only allowable when the pieces may be useful (p. 10). (5) If one rises or throws off his garment or his turban, the others should aid him in a spirit of comradeship and courtesy. Yet that, like all social usages, depends on the usage of the country (pp. 10–11). No one should dance whose dancing is sluggish and inert (p. 11). The test of the genuineness of ecstasy is its acceptance by the hearts of the onlookers (p. 12). The suitableness of dancing generally depends on circumstances and the dancer. An allowable thing to one man may not be allowable to another. Legally, dancing is not forbidden (pp. 12–13).

Recapitulation: Listening to Music and Singing is sometimes forbidden, sometimes disliked, sometimes loved. All depends on him who listens (p. 13).
ART. II.—The Great Stūpa at Sāñchi-Kānākheḍā. By Jas. Burgess, LL.D., C.I.E.

Among the ancient monuments of India, few are of more interest than the töps or stūpas at Sāñchi-Kānākheḍā, about 5½ miles south-west from Bhelsā or Bhilsā, in the Gwāliar territory, and some 20 miles north-east of the capital of the Bhopāl State. There is now a railway station close to the spot, and most of the trains stop there. The various notices of the remains here are scattered in numerous publications, and some notice of them may perhaps be usefully combined with the history of the stūpas since their discovery.

The larger stūpa consisted of a hemispherical dome, about 110 feet in diameter at the ground level, against which was built a sort of ramp or berm, 14 or 15 feet high, about 5½ feet broad on the top, and sloping out at the base, making the total diameter about 121½ feet. On the top of the dome was a flat area 34 feet in diameter, surrounded by a stone railing, and having a square capital or shrine in the centre.² The height of this platform is differently given by Generals Cunningham and Maisey—both on somewhat theoretical grounds rather than from actual measurements: the first gave 56 feet and the second 53½; it is, perhaps, even somewhat less in height.³ The base of the stūpa is ascended by a stair on the south side, and the whole is surrounded by a massive stone rail 11 feet high. This is nearly circular, but on the

¹ Lat. 23° 28' N. and long. 77° 48' E., in the Diwānganj subdivision of the Bhopāl State.
² Cunningham’s Bhilsa Topeś, p. 184.
³ Cunningham's statement (Bhilsa Topeś, p. 186) that the whole structure must have been upwards of 100 feet in height, was an error: his restored elevation measures only 77½ feet, and General Maisey’s 72 feet. Cf. Sāñchi and its Remains, p. 6.
south side the stair demanded a slight extension of the curve. General Cunningham made the outside diameter of the rail 144½ feet from east to west and 151½ from north to south, or a difference of 7 feet;¹ but as the stair is only about 4½ feet wide at the bottom, and the ramp is narrowed on the south side, as is also the passage on the ground level, this amount can hardly be accounted for. Mr. H. Cousins last year made a careful re-measurement, with the result that the diameter of the dome at the top of the berm was found to be about 106 feet—perhaps a very little more from north to south, and less from east to west; but, owing to the irregularities of curvature in the restorations made about 1881, it is difficult to determine this with precision. The height of the terrace Mr. Cousins reports as 15 ft. 4 in. If the stūpa was originally hemispherical, his measurements give a radius of 55 ft. 2 in.² and a height of 52 ft. 6 in., with a measurement over the top of 141 ft. 8 in. Of the rail, the diameter from north to south measures 146½ feet, and from east to west 143 feet, and these measurements, if not absolutely correct, must be within a few inches of the truth.

Outside, to the north and south, stood monolithic pillars or lāṭs, probably set up by Asoka—for one of them at least bore one of his inscriptions—and a line connecting them would pass within less than 6 feet of the centre of the stūpa, and would be on the meridian. When the gates came to be added, then—to avoid the south pillar (the north one was farther off)—it was necessary to put the entrance on that side a little to the west, and the northern one as much to the east of the cardinal points.³ These gateways or torāṇas are richly covered with sculpture and probably date from the second

¹ Bhīṣa Tūpa, p. 186.
² This gives an average diameter at the top of the ramp of 106 ft. 1 in. It may be noted that the older Nepal chaityas are mostly hemispherical: Wright, Hist. of Nepal, plas. iv, ix, x, and xi. Cf. Oldfield, Sketches from Nipal, vol. ii, p. 206; and Notes on the Boudha Rock-temples of Ajjanta (Bombay, 1879), p. 103. A stūpa excavated by Mr. Caddy in Swat, in 1896, was also hemispherical.
³ A smaller monolith, 15 ft. 2 in. high, stood on the south of the east gateway, and was still entire in 1892 or later. It seems to have disappeared by 1882. See Maisey, Sānchi and its Remains, p. 73, and pl. xxxiii, fig. 2; Cunningham, Bhīṣa Tūpa, p. 199 and pl. vii.
century B.C., when it is believed the south and north torānas were executed, and the other two followed at no very long interval.

The second stūpa stands at a slightly lower level about 400 yards W.N.W. of the first. Its dome was 39 feet in diameter, and, like the larger one, it had a platform on the top, according to Captain Fell, 19 feet in diameter, which must have been railed round and enclosed the capital. The basement was 6 feet high and projected about 5½ feet. It was surrounded also by a stone rail with four entrances, but, so far as we know, without torānas. There are some rather archaic-like sculptures on the pillars of the rail, but the larger stūpa has so engrossed attention that no notice has been taken of them, though they may have an important bearing on the relative ages of the monuments.

The gateways of the great stūpa stand forward from the rail, which is returned outwards to the back of the right-hand pillars or jambs; and from behind the left-hand pillar a rail is carried about 8½ feet to the left, that is, the width of two interspaces with supporting uprights, and is then returned to the circular rail. This gives an area of about 16 feet by 8½ inside each gateway, and on entering the portal one turns to the left, as the entry through the great rail is not opposite the torāna.

Facing each entrance and resting against the basement wall were large figures of Buddha, under carved canopies, which are now quite destroyed. The southern statue only was a standing figure with a large nimbus behind the head, on which were two flying Gandharvas. To the right and left were two attendants of smaller size, that on the left with the curly hair of a Buddha and a long staff, with a small elephant in front of the other.¹ This seems to have been changed in 1881, and is an unfortunate interference which, if unnoticed, may lead to a serious mistake, for the south is the position of the Dhyāni Buddha Ratnasambhava, who is represented by Kāśyapa Buddha. It is now a large

¹ See Maisey's Sanchi, p. 14, and pl. xiv, fig. 1.
cross-legged figure, the head of which has been broken off, but is set over the bust.\(^1\) The others may also have been altered, for Cunningham describes the northern figure in terms which apply to that now on the east; and Maisey's account would agree with this latter position. This east figure is seated with the hands in the Dhyāni mudrā—in the lap, with the palms turned up, the robe over both shoulders, with two attendant chauri bearers, and a large decorated halo or nimbus having a flying Gandharva on each side. It may be Akshobhya or his mortal representative, Kanakamuni. Colonel Maisey's account of the northern figure, which was still in its place in 1851, whilst the others had been disturbed, differs from Cunningham's; and the former represents the head, which had been broken off, as having a high mukuta or crown, on the front of which was a seated Buddha:\(^2\) this would seem to point to the Bodhisattva Padmapāni, who is associated with Amitābha of the western heavens. We should rather expect Maitreya in the north. The western figure was also seated, but the head was entirely gone in Maisey's time. Could he have mistaken the head belonging to this for that of the northern figure?—then the arrangement of the "four Buddhas" would be that still received in northern Buddhism.\(^3\) The arrangement suggested by General Cunningham is very improbable.

From the cast of the eastern torana now in our Museums, we find that the side pillars, including the capitals, are 17 ft. 3 in. high by 2 ft. 5\frac{1}{2} in. square, and 6 ft. 11 in. apart, while the three architraves measure 10 ft. 11 in. in height,

\(^1\) It is possible that the figure that stood here fifty years ago was not the original; a seated figure probably occupied the place in A.D. 450, when "the four seated Buddhas" were mentioned (Fleet, Croy. Insur. Ind., vol. iii, p. 262); but is this now the original, or was it the figure of which the head with a large nimbus is now in a cell on the terrace?

\(^2\) Maisey's Souchi, p. 6, and pl. xv, 10; Cunningham's Bhillas Topes, p. 191 f.

\(^3\) In almost all chaityas or stupas, seated figures of the Dhyāni Buddhas are placed in niches round the base of the dome or garbha, facing the cardinal points. Akshobhya occupies the niche on the eastern face, Ratnasambhava is on the southern, Amitābha is on the western, and Amoghaśīlā on the northern face. Vairochana's place is the centre of the garbha; but he is often placed on the east of the hemisphere, close to the right side of Amitābha. Cf. Buddhist Art, p. 195; Notes on the Buddha Rock-temples at Ajanta, pp. 98, 99; Oldfield's Sketches from Nipāl, vol. ii, p. 214.
or the whole height to the top of the third architrave is 28 ft. 5 in.; the ornaments above rise 4½ feet over the architrave. The northern gateway is 6 ft. 11¾ in. wide; its jambs 2 ft. 3 in. square and about 18½ feet high, 28 ft. 6½ in. to the top of the third architrave, and 33 ft. 11¾ in. to the highest point. The west gate pillars were 16 ft. 2 in. high and 2 ft. 4½ in. square; but since re-erection, the height to the lower side of the first architrave is 17 ft. 1¾ in., to the top of the third 27 ft. 8 in., and to the highest point 28 ft. 1 in. And the re-erected south gate pillars are 1 ft. 9 in. square, and its total height 27 ft. 11 in.¹

The smaller torana which formed the entrance to the third stūpa is 5 ft. 3½ in. wide, with pillars 1 ft. 4 in. square and 9 ft. 7½ in. high, and its entire height 16 ft. 5 in.

Probably the first British officer to visit these monuments was General Taylor, of the Bengal Cavalry, who was encamped near them during the campaign against the Pindhāris in 1818. Three of the gateways of the great stūpa were then standing, and the southern one was lying much in the condition in which it continued for fully sixty years afterwards. The great dome was then untouched, and a great part of the railing round the capital (gala or hti) upon it was still in situ. The second stūpa was also untouched, and the third, with the gateway on its south side, was apparently in good preservation. There were remains of eight minor stūpas, besides other buildings within 180 yards of the second, but of their then condition there is no record; they may have been ruinous from age, but most of them would otherwise probably have been undisturbed.

The next visitor seems to have been Dr. Yeld, and a sketch-plan, drawn to scale, and signed “Roebuck, 1819,” fell into Mr. James Prinsep’s hands long afterwards, which was accompanied by marginal notes and directions, as if for some one to visit the spot.² This may have been prepared

¹ These measurements have mostly been supplied by Mr. Cousens.
for Captain E. Fell, who wrote the first account of the place early in 1819, and published it in Buckingham's *Calcutta Journal*, 11th July. His account was reprinted by Prinsep in the *Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal* in October, 1834.\(^1\) The two principal stūpas, at least, were then quite entire.\(^2\)

In 1822, when Mr. Herbert Maddock was Political Agent at Bhopāl, he obtained permission from the native Government to dig into these venerable monuments—it has been supposed for treasure—and in December of that year Dr. Spilsbury found that Captain Johnson, the Agent's assistant, had completely opened the larger one from the top to what he believed the bottom of the foundation, and found the whole solid brickwork without any appearance of recess or open space within it.\(^3\) The second and smaller stūpa, previously in perfect repair, was also half destroyed by the same bungling amateur antiquaries or searchers for coins in their blundering excavations; and they probably also completed the ruin of the other minor monuments previously unnoticed by the few visitors.\(^4\) Similar destructive work has been too often repeated since in India, and even with Government permission. Structures have been demolished in search of relic caskets and the like; and it has been quite forgotten that scientific excavation is an art requiring specially skilled experience.

This careless search did immense damage to the structures of at least the three larger stūpas, and hastened the dilapidation of their enclosures, while no discovery helped to compensate in any way for the wanton destruction. The west gateway was apparently much shaken, and fell some years afterwards, though the date is uncertain.

Our next notice is of two inscriptions from Sāñchi, copied by the indefatigable Brian H. Hodgson in 1824, probably when he left Calcutta in that year to return to Nepāl.

---

\(^1\) *Ibid.*, vol. iii, pp. 490-494.

\(^2\) Cunningham's *Bhīṣa Topes*, pp. 185, 275.

\(^3\) *Journ. As. Soc. Bengal*, vol. iv, p. 712.

These he sent to Jas. Prinsep in 1834. In 1835 we find Dr. Spilsbury sending to Prinsep a native drawing, purporting to be from one of the sculptures on the gates,¹ and urging that it would be well worth an amateur's while to take copies of the compartments, "the sculpture of which is like nothing you see in India." In this desire Prinsep heartily joined, and was so far gratified in 1837 by Captain Edw. Smith, who copied and sent him twenty-five of the epigraphs, while Captain W. Murray supplied him with a number of drawings, of which he was only able to reproduce that of the large stūpa from the east, a portion of the lower architrave of the south gateway, and some details.²

Fergusson's *Picturesque Illustrations of Ancient Architecture in Hindostan* was published in 1847, in which, while expressing his regret that he had not visited Sāñchi in his tours, he gave a short notice of the stūpas (pp. 21, 22) drawn from the information then available, and illustrated by a drawing of the east gateway, by an unknown artist—but really more beautiful than faithful.

The same year, Captain Joseph D. Cunningham, R.E., then Political Agent at Bhopāl, submitted to the Bengal Asiatic Society a paper on the antiquities of the districts within his agency, in which a considerable section was devoted to these stūpas, with two plates and measurements.³ And two years later, Lieut. Fred. C. Maisy, who was employed under the Government of India in special archaeological work in the Upper Betwā districts of Central India,⁴ was called to Sāñchi, having been, at the agent's suggestion, directed to suspend his other work and proceed to prepare an illustrated report on the stūpas, their sculptures and

¹ *Jour. As. Soc. Bengal*, vol. iii, pp. 411, 481 ff., 488, and pl. xxvii. This drawing, at first sight, might suggest such a sculpture as that on the middle architrave of the south gateway, but a comparison at once shows that in every detail the representation is imaginary.
² *Jour. As. Soc. Bengal*, vol. vi, pp. 451 ff.
³ *Jour. As. Soc. Bengal*, vol. xvi, pp. 739-763.
⁴ In 1847 Lieut. Maisy had submitted an illustrated report on the antiquities of Kalinjar, which was subsequently printed, with eighteen plates, in the *Jour. As. Soc. Bengal*, vol. xvii, pp. 171-201; and see Maisy's *Sanchi and its Remains.*
inscriptions. He spent the cold seasons of 1849-50 and 1850-51 at Sāñchi, measuring and preparing a series of careful drawings of the sculptures on the gateways. Passing through Gwāliar on his return to the work, in October, 1850, he met Major (afterwards General Sir) Alexander Cunningham, who, being anxious to examine the stūpas, arranged to visit Sāñchi while on his official tour as executive engineer in the neighbouring districts of the Gwāliar state. He accordingly reached Captain Maisey's camp on 23rd January, 1851, and remained for seven weeks.

Together, they at once began excavations on the remains of the third stūpa which had been wrecked in 1822, and of which the torana or gateway on its south side is still left. Here they found two stone boxes inscribed respectively with the names of Sāriputasa and Mahāmogalānasa, and containing steatite relic-caskets. On sinking a shaft into the second stūpa an inscribed stone box was also found, containing four small steatite caskets inscribed with the names of Baudhā teachers—Majhima, Kodiniputa, etc.

Into the centre of the great stūpa a shaft was also sunk to the ground level, but no relic was found.

It was then arranged that Captain Maisey should prepare a supplementary report on these finds and the inscriptions. In October, 1851, he sent in his account of the structures and their sculptures; and in March following he was sent to Burma on active service for over two years, so that it was not till October, 1854, that he was able to complete the last of his drawings. Meanwhile Major Cunningham had written and published his volume on The Bhīsa Topes, which superseded the supplementary report that Captain Maisey was to have prepared. This work deals chiefly with the trouvailles and inscriptions, and contains a few other plates representing some of the sculptures—one by Major (afterwards Sir Henry)

---

1 Bhīsa Topes, p. 297. Sāriputra and Maudgalāyana are known as the right- and left-hand sthaviras of Gautama Buddha. They died before their master, and in Ceylon and Siam are usually represented standing by his side.—Buddhist Art in India (Engl. vers.), pp. 182, 211.

Durand, who had made careful drawings of various sculptures in 1850-1853, and others copied from Maisey's, etc. The descriptive matter is preceded by a history of Buddhism in India, which occupies half the volume and is now out of date; and most of the inscriptions, with subsequent additions, have been since re-translated by Professor Bühler. General Cunningham's only further contribution on this subject was a collection of transcriptions of short donative inscriptions made in 1875 and 1877, chiefly from the small rail that had surrounded the terrace on the dome, together with some architectural details.¹

The expense of reproducing Colonel Maisey's excellent drawings caused the Court of Directors to hesitate as to the publication of his work, and the appearance of Colonel Cunningham's volume was perhaps thought to render its non-appearance of less importance.

For the next dozen years the drawings lay unnoticed, until towards the close of 1866, when the late Mr. Jas. Fergusson was asked to assist the India Office in the illustration of Indian Architecture for the Paris Exposition. Colonel Maisey's drawings were in the Library, and together with Colonel (now Major-General) J. Waterhouse's photographs of the stūpa, taken in 1862, they were committed to him, along with materials relating to the Amarāvati Stūpa, and the whole were utilized in his work entitled Tree and Serpent Worship, first issued in 1868. This important volume illustrative of Baudhā art and mythology helped greatly to create an interest in ancient Indian art, and was issued in a second and revised edition in 1873, which was also soon disposed of. The first half of the volume was mainly devoted to Sāñchi, and was the first serious attempt to explain the sculptures, and to call attention to their character, merits, and interest. The attempted explanations may not have been always satisfactory, but they indicated the lines in which such might be found, and so stimulated the research and examination that lead to discovery. It is to be borne in

mind also, that Mr. Fergusson had only the drawings of those sculptures which Colonel Maisey had copied; they did not represent the consecutive series of sculptures even on one gateway, and it has since been noticed that different scenes of the same legend are depicted on adjoining panels. To read the scenes aright we need the whole before us, so as to note which belong to the same or connected myths; and the photographs then available were on too small a scale for detailed study. Representations of the whole series of reliefs on an adequate scale were still a desideratum.\(^1\)

Early in 1868 H.H. the Begum of Bhopāl was requested to present one of these ancient Sānci gateways to the Emperor Napoleon III, to be set up in Paris, and she asked whether the British Government might not prefer to have it for the British Museum. The Foreign Secretary to the Government of India, in his reply, wisely requested that no removal of any portion of the Sānci monuments might be permitted—adding that casts would be made of the more interesting portions and presented to the French Government.\(^2\) At this juncture also an important scheme was arranged for promoting reproductions of works of art for the benefit of the museums of all countries.\(^3\) In consequence of this convention, Major H. H. Cole was sent to Sānci in 1869 to prepare casts of the north gateway, as being the finest and most entire; he preferred, however, to take the casts from the eastern one. The reproductions thus obtained are now to be seen in the national museums at South Kensington, Edinburgh, Dublin, Berlin, Paris, etc.

In Rousselet's L'Inde des Rajahs, published in 1875, some account of Sānci is given (pp. 505–526), with several excellent illustrations, but the information was drawn entirely

---

\(^1\) In the second edition reduced lithographs of six drawings of the faces of the gateways, made by Major Cole, were introduced. The originals must have been on a larger scale, and might have proved valuable, but they cannot now be traced. The account of Sānci in Mr. Fergusson's History of Indian and Eastern Architecture (1876), pp. 60–65, 92–99, 105, was based on the preceding work.


\(^3\) Resolution Govt. India, Home Dept., No. 14/931 of 24th February, 1868; and see Actes du Sième Congrès International des Orientalistes (Stockholm, 1889), sec. ii, p. 34.
from Cunningham's early volume, and added nothing to our knowledge.

Between 1870 and 1880 the spread of vegetation about the stūpa had increased greatly, and had begun to do considerable damage to the rails; the opening made by the excavations in 1822 and 1851 was quite overgrown by creepers, and their roots were forcing out the masonry of the dome. The railing on the south side had completely fallen, and natives had been mutilating the sculptures on the east gateway, and had cut up one of the fallen monoliths, close to it, for grindstones! This vandalism Major H. H. Cole proposed to stop by the appointment of "a trustworthy watchman to be always on the spot in order to prevent such wilful damage," remarking that "it is worth the wages of three or four native custodians to ensure that damage goes no further." 1 This sensible recommendation was formally attended to and a chaprāsi appointed; but Professor E. Washbourn Hopkins, on two visits to Sāñchi in 1897–98, found the boys of the neighbourhood amusing themselves by throwing stones at particular figures, and no one appeared to forbid them. The chaprāsi lives in the village below and seems ineffective: loose sculptures disappear without his interference or report.

The overgrowth of vegetation was destroyed in 1881, and the breach in the great dome filled in, whilst in 1882–83 the fallen gateways on the west and south were set up and stayed to the dome by iron rods; 2 the fallen portion of the railing was also set up, and the small gateway that had belonged to the third stūpa was restored by the replacement of its second and third architraves. This most important service for the preservation of the monuments was carried out by the Government of India at an expenditure of 17,400 rupees. It is to be regretted that some attempt to preserve the second stūpa also was not made at the same time.

When the repairs were finished a series of photographs of

1 Major Cole's Report for 1881–82, app., p. clxi.
2 These appear in the photographs published by Major Cole and Sir Lepel Griffin, but seem to have been removed since 1889.
the gateways was taken and printed in heliogravure in one of the fasciculi of Major Cole's *Preservation of National Monuments in India.*\(^1\) Another series of twenty-seven plates, taken about the same time, was printed in Sir Lepel Griffin's *Famous Monuments of Central India,* 1886. Major Cole's letterpress is of the most meagre sort, and Sir Lepel Griffin's text is intended only for the general reader, and drawn from previous accounts. Both series of photographs are excellent and reproduced in the best style, but while well suited to give a clear idea of the richness of the sculpture, they are necessarily on too small a scale for detailed study.\(^2\)

In a hurried visit to Sāñchi early in 1889, the writer collected impressions of a considerable number of the inscriptions, and next year, and again in March, 1893, Dr. Führer copied a still larger number; these were submitted to the late Professor G. Bühler, who discussed and translated the whole collection in the *Epigraphia Indica* (vol. ii, pp. 87–116 and 366–408). They number 456, besides fragments, or about 200 more than were published by General Cunningham. They are almost exclusively donative—containing only the names of the donors, with that of their town and occasionally of their parents, brothers, etc.—so that we can only judge of their age by the style of alphabet. One on the south gateway, however, bears the name of Rāño Siri Sātakaṇi, in whose reign the upper architrave was presented by Ānanda the son of Vāsishṭha. This Śrī Śatakaṇi was one of the Andhra kings, and as the alphabet of this and other epigraphs on the gateway differs but slightly from the type of the characters in the Aśoka inscriptions, this king must be one of the earlier members of his dynasty, whose date would fall about the middle of the second century B.C. or soon after.\(^3\) This gives us the approximate date of one

\(^1\) *Great Buddhist Towe at Sāñchi* (1885), 11 plates; eight of the plates are reproduced in *India: Photographs and Drawings of Historical Buildings* (Griggs, 1886), plates 41–48, and six in *Ancient Monuments, etc., of India,* pt. i (1897), among plates xxxv to lii, illustrative of Sāñchi.

\(^2\) In the India Office there are 75 negatives of photographs from Sāñchi, They form part of a collection of over 3,000, representing Indian antiquities, of which prints can be procured.

\(^3\) *Buddhist Art in India,* p. 25; *Epigraphia Indica,* vol. ii, p. 88.
gateway, and if they were erected successively, this one, leading to the steps by which the berm is ascended, would naturally be the oldest; the north gateway would follow next, and lastly those on the east and west. That on the west, with its peculiar dwarf capitals, would seem the latest, and might be followed by the torana to the third stūpa.\(^1\)

The inscriptions give the old name of the place as Kākaṇāda (Pāli, Kākaṇāva\(^2\)); and Sāñchi does not appear in any form, and must be a modern designation. We learn also from literary records that this place or a town in the immediate neighbourhood was known as Chetiyagiri: and if this were the same as Vessanagara, the modern Besnagar, then it was about six miles to the north-east of Kākaṇāda. It was there that Aśoka is said to have married the daughter of a local setthi and had by her two sons, Ujjjeniya and Mahinda, and a daughter, Sanghamittā. If Chetiyagiri were the name for the hill in use before Aśoka’s time, and not merely at the later date when the chronicler wrote, in the fifth century A.D., then we might infer that the Stūpa or Chaitya was already in existence before the accession of Aśoka; but for this we have no proof.\(^3\) But on the north and south there stood two lāts with lion capitals; and on a fragment of the south one is part of an inscription—apparently of an edict of Aśoka\(^4\)—from which it may reasonably be inferred that the great stūpa belongs to about his time or 250 B.C. The erection of the rail would follow very soon after, and the gateways or toranas would come next.

Among the new inscriptions found in 1893, was an Indo-Skythian one on the base of a statue of Buddha, recording its dedication during the reign of the king.

---

Shāhi Vāsushka in the year 78 [A.D. 156?]. On two other statues were found the Buddhist creed in letters of the eighth or ninth century A.D. and fragments of verse in rather later characters.\(^1\) Two Guptā inscriptions of 411 and 450 A.D. have been translated by Dr. J. F. Fleet,\(^2\) and the larger temple close by must belong also to the fifth century A.D., proving that the place was one of religious note probably as long as the Buddhist religion held any influence in Central India—certainly till the tenth century or later.

The next publication on Sāñchi was that of General Maisey in 1892, who issued his drawings anew, in forty quarto plates with letterpress, the aim of which was to prove that Buddhism did not originate till about the Christian era, and that the Piyadāsi of the inscriptions was not Aśoka nor a follower of Buddhism. This theory is quite out of date, and most of the drawings had been produced in a better style in Tree and Serpent Worship.

Published as a handbook to the Indian collection of antiquities in the Berlin Royal Museum, in 1893, Professor Albert Grünwedel’s *Buddhistische Kunst in Indien*\(^3\) is of some importance here. The second chapter (transl., pp. 24–74) deals chiefly with the cast of the eastern gateway at Sāñchi made in 1869. By showing the relative positions of the reliefs, this cast made it easier to render satisfactory explanations of a number of the subjects represented on that gateway; and Professor Grünwedel’s observations on these may be helpful in guiding further attempts to unravel the stories on the others, when the whole of the sculptures in their relative positions are before the student.

For this purpose it was suggested to the Government of India that the whole of the Sāñchi reliefs might be photographed to a fixed scale suitable for their satisfactory study; and if all were done to one scale, it would be possible to build

---

3. 2nd edition, Berlin, 1900; *Buddhist Art in India*, English translation, considerably enlarged, London (B. Quaritch), 1901.
up the entire elevations from the photographs and mount them on sheets. The suggestion was at once generously approved and sanctioned, and Mr. Henry Cousens, of the Bombay Archaeological Survey, was instructed to carry it into effect. By an ingenious contrivance for moving the camera to various heights, on a framework formed by two vertical graduated poles, the whole of which could be readily moved horizontally across the front of the gateways, he succeeded in taking a series of negatives to a scale of one-eighth of the

Method of photographing the Gateways to scale.

originals, or as nearly so as is readily practicable for such structures. The arrangement devised for this photographic work is represented in the accompanying illustration. The famine of last year hampered his operations from want of water, etc., and limited his time, but 200 negatives were secured.

The whole five toranas or gateways are in this series represented on about 150 plates, of which, besides the
general views, a considerable proportion are on plates of 12 by 10 inches, and the rest on smaller ones. There are besides nearly fifty negatives of surrounding remains and loose sculptures, etc.; and these last are of much interest as illustrating the various styles of art prevailing in the later ages, while the stūpas were still objects of religious interest. A comparison of these fragments, as well as of the sculptures on the gateways, with the Gandhāra, Amarāvati, Nāsik, Elurū, and other remains, will be of interest in illustrating the history of art and Buddhist iconography in India.

Returning to the photographs: it may be mentioned that when those of the north gateway are pieced together in their proper positions, they form a representation or picture measuring 48½ inches high by 30 inches across. And so arranged they would be useful for lectures or museums; but for private study they are perhaps more convenient in separate sheets.

A single illustration from among the smaller photographs will show the superiority of these over the best drawings. The accompanying plate represents the 5th and 6th sections or panels on the right-hand pillar of the east gateway: this was not drawn by Col. Maisey, but compared with even his excellent work, it will be seen at once how superior the detail is, and how much better the human faces are depicted. Whether, as conjectured, these terraces represent the heavens of the gods or not,¹ we observe that the central figure in the lower panel holds, in his right hand, a vajra or double-headed club, which may indicate Indra.

To make these photographs available for study, however, publication in some form is essential. Illustration is nowadays so very cheap as compared with what it was even a decade since, that it is not too much perhaps to expect that this most important series of representations of the earliest known monument of Indian art that we possess may be published in a satisfactory form, as an important contribution to Indian archaeology.

¹ Buddhist Art in India (transl.), p. 38.
FIFTH AND SIXTH PANELS
ON RIGHT-HAND JAMB OF THE EAST GATEWAY,
SĀNCHI STŪPA.
After Sāñchi we should also remember that the Buddhist caves at Kañheri, Elurā, Aurangābād, Udayagiri, and elsewhere contain a wealth of sculpture illustrative of the development of their mythology and art, that, if fully delineated and published, would supply much insight and information on the growth and history of the Buddhist mythology and religion.

The Vrācāda Apabhraṃśa form of Prakrit was spoken in Sindh.¹ We know very little about it, except that amongst its peculiarities were (1) the optional change of initial ta and da to ta and da respectively; (2) the change of ga and sa to sa; and (3) the prefixing of y to e and j.

With respect to (1) compare the frequent change of initial t to tt in Sindhi, as in ttāmō = Sanskrit tāmrakah 'copper,' and of initial d to dd, as in ddāndu = Sanskrit dāṃḍah.

With respect to (2) compare Sindhi viṣu 'world' = Skr. viṣaya, and śhu = Skr. śūnha. This change is very common in Sindhi.

With respect to (3) I can find no corresponding form in Sindhi, unless we can quote the special Sindhi sounds which are usually represented in transliteration by gg, jj, dd, and bb. These are, as the transliteration shows, originally double letters. The Vrācāda yj may be the origin of the Sindhi jī, and the other Sindhi letters may be the result of similar combinations not mentioned by the Prakrit grammarians, or not preserved in the MSS. which have come down to us. I know, however, of nothing in Sindhi which corresponds to the Vrācāda ye. There is another possible explanation which I shall note a little lower down.

The intimate connection which exists between the modern languages of the north-west of India (including Sindhi) and those of the east (from Bihār to Assam) is well known. The Vrācāda optional change of dental consonants to cerebrals really means that there was no sharp distinction in pronunciation between these two classes of sounds. Most

¹ See Pischel's Prakrit Grammar, p. 29.
probably both were pronounced as semi-cerebrals, as in English. This is the case at the present day in Eastern India. The dental letter \( r \) is continually confounded with the cerebral \( q \), and in Assam there is practically no distinction between dentals and cerebrals. All are semi-cerebrals. In Assam this is almost certainly due to the influence of Indo-Chinese languages. Can we assume that the same was the case with \( Vrācāda \)?

The \( Vrācāda \) change of \( s \) and \( s \) to \( ś \) is, as is well known, also typical of the \( Māgadhī \) Prakrit of Eastern India, just as at the present day it is typical of Sindhi and Bengali.

In \( Māgadhī \) Prakrit every \( ja \) takes a sound which most native grammarians denote by \( ya \), and one or two by \( yja \). As Hoernle has long ago pointed out, it was really an obscure sound, intermediate between \( ya \) and \( ja \), and doing duty for both. This obscure sound has survived in words like \( majh \), 'a buffalo-cow,' in the \( Lahndā \) of the Western Panjāb, which is closely connected with Sindhi. The pronunciation of \( majh \) is described by Beames as "something very odd. It might be represented by \( meyh \), a very palatal \( y \) aspirated; perhaps in German by \( mōch \), or rather, if it may be so expressed, with a medial sound corresponding to the tenuis \( ch \)." Hoernle compares the sound to that given to \( g \) in the word \( lebendig \) in the Rhenish Provinces.

In \( Māgadhī \), as in \( Vrācāda \), one native grammarian says that \( ca \) becomes \( yca \), so that, here again, the correspondence between east and west is clear. What sound was intended to be represented by \( yca \) is not very evident, though we can gain some idea as to what was meant from the above remarks about \( ya \) and \( yja \). Under any circumstances, a consideration of those remarks will suggest an alternative explanation of the \( Vrācāda \) sounds. Possibly both explanations are correct, and the sound which Prakrit grammarians represented by \( yja \) has developed in \( Māgadhī \) and \( Lahndā \) into a semi-consonantal \( ya \), and in Sindhi into \( jja \).

Camberley.

Oct. 10, 1901.
Art. IV.—Description of Persia and Mesopotamia in the year 1340 a.d. from the Nuzhat-al-Kulūb of Hamd-Allah Mustawfi, with a summary of the contents of that work. By G. Le Strange.

It is very generally a matter of complaint that the lithographed editions of Persian and Arabic works published in the East are, for the most part, unprovided with any index or full table of contents; and, further, that when the book treats of geography or history, the proper names of both persons and places are too often given in a manner that at first sight defies identification. Half a loaf, however, is proverbially better than no bread, and, until from some quarter funds are forthcoming to defray the cost of printing Persian texts in Europe, scholars would often be able to make use of the editions lithographed in India or elsewhere, if the true reading of the proper names were fixed by a collation of the best manuscripts, and if a full table of contents were available for purposes of reference. In many cases also a Persian work will only contain one part, or a series of chapters, that pre-eminently is of interest to Western scholars; and the remark, of course, applies more especially to the Cosmographies where the geographical chapters alone are of first-rate importance, as also to those numerous Universal Histories where only the concluding sections, dealing with the author’s own time, can in any way be considered as of primary authority. An instance in point is, I consider, the cosmographical work of Hamd-Allah Mustawfi, which forms the subject of the present article, and of which a lithographed edition appeared in Bombay in 1894 (A.H. 1311) under the editorship of Mirzā Mahdí Shirāzī, being published by Mirzā Muhammad Shirāzī, surnamed Malik-al-Kuttāb, or the Chief of the Scriveners.
Ḥamd-Allah Mustawfi and his two principal works—the history called the Tārīkh-i-Guzidah, and the Nuzhat-al-Ḳulūb, which last is now under discussion—were fully noticed by Mr. E. G. Browne in this Journal in a paper on "The Sources of Dawlatshāh" (J.R.A.S. for January, 1899), and more recently (October, 1900) he has given us a translation of the section on the "Biographies of the Persian Poets" from the Guzidah, with a detailed account of the contents of that historical work, of which he hopes later on to publish an edition of the Persian text. As a complement and commentary to the Guzidah, the geographical part of the Nuzhat-al-Ḳulūb is of considerable importance. Further, and from the point of view of historical geography, it is of special interest, since it gives us a detailed description of Persia in the age immediately succeeding that of the travels of Marco Polo. The first half of the fourteenth century A.D. may indeed be regarded as a turning-point in the history of Western Asia, being a period of comparative calm coming between the epoch-marking conquests of the Mongols under Changhiz Khān and the no less revolutionary period of conquest by Timur. From a geographical point of view it was a time of transition. Before this we have the lands of Islām under the Abbasid Caliphs, as described by the Arab geographers Iṣṭakhri, Ibn Ḥawqal, and Muḥaddasī; after this there is Western Asia, as shown on our present maps, which last may be held to date from the changes effected by the conquests of Timur and the subsequent partition of his empire among his descendants and successors.

Nearly forty years ago Monsieur Barbier de Meynard (now director of the École des Langues Orientales Vivantes in Paris) gave us the translation of the greater part of the geographical section of the Nuzhat-al-Ḳulūb in the notes to his well-known Dictionnaire de la Perse,1 which is based on the geographical encyclopaedia of Yāḵūt. To the information contained in this book I must express my great indebtedness, and I may take the occasion of bearing witness to the

---

1 Small 4to. Paris, Imprimerie Impériale, 1861.
admirable accuracy of Monsieur B. de Meynard's work, which, it should be remembered, had to be entirely based on manuscript material, being translated directly from the Paris MSS. of the Mu'jam-al-Buldân. Since 1861 the whole text of Yâkût has been edited by Professor Wüstenfeld; also, in his Bibliotheca Geographorum Arabicorum, Professor de Goeje has now given us admirable editions of nearly all the earlier Arab geographers: it is therefore very easy to verify, by a reference to the texts, the translations given by Monsieur B. de Meynard; and it will be remembered that the Dictionnaire de la Perse is still the only portion of Yâkût's great Encyclopædia of which a complete translation exists in any European language. Seeing, therefore, that we have here a translation of all the longer articles in the Nuzhat which treat of the towns described by Hamd-Allah, I shall only attempt in this paper to complete his lists of names, referring my readers to the pages of the Dictionnaire de la Perse for all further information in detail. My arrangement of the materials will, however, be somewhat different, for the Dictionnaire de la Perse being set in alphabetical order, no account is taken of the enumeration of the places as grouped by Hamd-Allah under the various provinces, and this arrangement, for the elucidation of the historical geography of the period, is, I deem, of much importance. Then, again, Monsieur B. de Meynard, as he acknowledges in his preface,¹ has made no attempt to identify the sites of places mentioned by Hamd-Allah, as, indeed, this was inevitable forty years ago, for our maps of Persia were then in many parts a blank. Since that time, however, a host of travellers and explorers have filled in the names, and at the present day most part of the great plateau of Irân has been explored. I need only mention the numerous excellent maps published by General Houtum

¹ Op. cit., Préface, p. xx: "Les questions si délicates de topographie ancienne ne peuvent être abordées avec sûreté qu'après l'étude préalable des documents indigènes. J'espère qu'il me sera donné un jour de travailler à la solution de ce difficile problème, au moins, en ce qui touche la Perse: aujourd'hui je l'ai écarté de propos délibéré."
Schindler in the Berlin Zeitschrift der Gesellschaft für Erdkunde, and the maps given by Monsieur J. de Morgan in his Mission Scientifique en Perse—which last is still in course of publication—as instances of completed surveys of the individual provinces under investigation; while in the numerous papers devoted to Persia contained in recent volumes of the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society I have found much to aid me in the identification of ancient with modern sites. My mainstay, however, has been the great Map of Persia, in six sheets, on the scale of sixteen miles to the inch, published by the War Office Intelligence Department in 1886.

For the true spelling of the place-names I have had recourse to the systematic Itineraries given by Ibn Khurdadbeh and Kudamah, supplemented by the detail of routes found in the works of Ya'qubib, Ibn Rustah, Ištakhrī, Ibn Hawkal, and Muqaddasi, all of which date from the middle of the third to the last quarter of the fourth century A.H. (ninth and tenth centuries A.D.). These mediaeval Arab Road-books have enabled me to correct, and hence profit by, the very full Itinerary which Hamd-Allah himself gives at the close of his description of Irân. This Persian Itinerary is now published for the first time, and it has made the location of a number of mediaeval towns and districts possible, all traces of which have long since disappeared from the modern map. As an instance I may mention the Mint-city of Sâbûrkhwâst in Luristân, which Hamd-Allah shows to be not the modern Khurramâbâd, as has often been supposed; then some important details are given about Sirjan, the capital of Kirmân, and about Old Hurmuz; and we are now enabled to fix approximately by these Persian Itineraries the positions of many lost towns such as Tâlikân and Faryâb of south-eastern Khurâsân; also Kâghaz-Kunân and Bâjarvân,

1 The spelling of Persian place-names is far from being consistent. The Persian for 'village,' now written and pronounced Dîh (vowel short), is generally in the MSS. written Dîh, with the vowel long. Other common variations are Iṣfâhân or Isfahân, Hûrmûz or Hurmuz, Tîhrân or Tîhrân, Kûhistân or Kûhistân.
once important cities on the great northern high road from Adharbayjān towards the Caucasus frontier, besides many villages and post-stations.

On the vexed question of the lower course of the Oxus during the middle ages, and its outflow into the Caspian, Ḥamd-Allah has important information to give. The detailed account of the provinces into which Persia in his day was divided shows, by a comparison with the provincial frontiers as given by the Arab geographers of Abbasid times, the changes effected by the Mongol conquest, and the later administration of the Īl-Khāns, who built Sultānīyah in Persian ʿĪrāk to be their capital, and to take the place of Baghdād as the Metropolis of Western Asia—Mesopotamia being henceforth counted as merely a province of Persia. The most notable change in the political map of Īrān is the formation of the new province of Kurdīstān, which was taken from the western half of the Arab province of Jībāl (Media), the remaining, or eastern, portion of the older Jībāl province now coming to be more generally known as Persian ʿĪrāk. Then, again, all the Yazd district, which had formerly been counted as of Fārs, was now given to Persian ʿĪrāk, thus, in compensation for Kurdīstān, which had been taken away, enlarging the older frontier of the Jībāl to the eastward, and so rounding off what was now the central province of Īrān under the administration of the Īl-Khāns. Lastly, on the Persian Gulf region, Ḥamd-Allah divides off Shabānkārah from the south-eastern part of Fārs, making of Shabānkārah a separate province, of which the ancient Dārābjīrd and Lār (a town unknown to the earlier geographers) were the chief centres of population.

Ḥamd-Allah personally was well fitted thus to describe Īrān, for there is evidence that he had himself travelled over the greater part of the country. In the matter of frontiers and capital cities he was trained in office-work connected with the taxation of the provinces, being one who held by inheritance the post of Mustawfi or Accountant-general, this post having been in his family since the days of his great-grandfather, who was superintendent of the
finances of 'Irāk in Abbasid times, before the first Mongol invasion. Ḥamd-Allah himself had served under Rashid-ad-Dīn (the author of the Tārīkh-i-Rashīdī, published in part by E. Quatremère), the celebrated minister of Ghāzān Khān, and the present description of Persia and Mesopotamia, though completed in 740 (1340 A.D.), may be taken to represent the country as it existed under the government of that Īl-Khān and his successors Uljaytū and Abu-Sa'īd (brother and nephew of Ghāzān) in whose service Ḥamd-Allah held the office of Mustawfi.

At the head of most of the chapters describing each province of the Īlkhānid empire in Persia and Mesopotamia Ḥamd-Allah has given the sum of the provincial revenue paid in his own time. These figures may be best summarized in a note,1 and they are of interest as showing the financial condition of Persia under the Īl-Khāns. It must, however, be observed that Mustawfi very frequently also gives, under the separate articles, the state-revenues derived from the towns; hence the sums given in our footnote probably should not be held to represent the sum-total of the provincial taxes, for, while it is nowhere clearly stated whether or not these individual sums formed part of the aggregate, the revenues of all the chief towns are not given. From the point of view of Numismatics an interest lies in the statement repeated many times by Mustawfi (L. 133d, 170f, etc.) that in his day the currency-dinār (Dinār-i-Rāj), which was used in all accounts, a gold coin that possibly was only nominal (or but seldom coined), was reckoned to be worth six (silver) dirhams of the Abbasids;

---

1 Reckoned in currency-dinārs (four of these being about equivalent to the pound sterling), and in the year 35 of the Īlkhānī Era (A.D. 1335), Arabian 'Irāk paid 3,000,000 dinārs; Rām (Asia Minor), 3,300,000; Armenia, 300,000; Upper Mesopotamia, 1 million dinārs; Kurdistān, 201,500; Khūzistān, 325,000; Fārs, 2,871,200; Shabānkārah, 266,100; and Kirmān, 676,500 dinārs. The list of provinces, it will be observed, is not complete. Mustawfi further, in many cases, records the revenues of former periods, notably for Saljūk times during the later centuries of the Abbasid Caliphate, but these seem hardly worth tabulating, for the sums mentioned are not likely to be very reliable.
hence, as already said in our footnote, four of these currency-
dinârs were about equal in value to one pound sterling.

The present paper, it will be seen, only attempts the
summary of Part II in the Third Book of the Nuzhat, and
of this all that is now here given is the corrected list of
the names of places, with the reference to the pages of the
lithographed edition, and to the authority responsible for the
true reading of the name. An attempt also has been made
in every case to identify the site, or the fact is stated when
the position is unknown.

The text as found in the Bombay Lithograph has been
edited with almost incredible carelessness. The place-names
heading each article are written indifferently with or without
diacritical points, hence very often these names are perfectly
illegible. Towns of a somewhat similar name in the written
character, but quite well known, and, in point of fact,
occupying different provinces—such, for example, as Ardabil
in Adharbayjân and Irbil in Upper Mesopotamia—are as
a rule here systematically confounded one with the other, and
a place like Tawwaj, the celebrated commercial emporium of
Fârs in the earlier middle ages, appears in the Bombay text
as Nûh, that is to say, Noah. Similarly absurd mistakes
recur again and again, as, for instance, where our author,
speaking of the rivers of Persia (which for the most part do
not find their exit to the sea), describes each in turn as
"flowing out or becoming lost in the Desert (Mafâzah)," for
which the Bombay edition invariably has the statement that
the river becomes "lost in a cave (Maghârah)," the excuse
for which nonsense being that in the Arabic character there
is a similarity between Maghârah and Mafâzah by a change
of diacritical points.

For obtaining a correct text, I have collated (more or less
completely) eight of the best MSS. found in the British
Museum, also the six MSS. of the Bodleian at Oxford, and
two MSS. belonging to the University Library at Cambridge.
For Chapter 12, describing the province of Fârs, I have
been able to get the true readings for a number of place-
names, not given by Ištâkhri or the other Arab geographers,
by collating the MS. of the Fārs Nāmah recently acquired by the British Museum. This is a Persian work on history and geography written in the first years of the sixth century A.H. (the twelfth A.D.) by a certain Ibn-al-Balkhī who flourished at the court of the Saljūk Sultan Muḥammad, surnamed Ghiyāth-ad-Dīn, son of Malik Shāh; the exact date of the writing of the Fārs Nāmah does not appear to be mentioned in the MS., but the writer’s patron (whom he mentions as still reigning) succeeded in 498 (1104 A.D.) and ruled till 511 (A.D. 1117), which fixes the period within narrow limits.

I have also made use of another unique MS. which the British Museum possesses, namely, the unnamed geography which is attributed to Ḥāfiz Abrū, the Secretary of Timur. This work, which was written in 820 A.H. (1417 A.D.), copies a good deal from the Nuzhat, but adds at times geographical details not given by Ḥamd-Allah. For instance, there are in this work some important passages which throw light on the vexed question of the course taken by the Oxus during the middle ages (these will be given in the notes to Chapter 17 on Khurāsān); and it is worthy of remark that Ḥāfiz Abrū himself appears to have travelled far and wide through the broad empire of Timur, so that much of his information is that of an eye-witness, and comes to us at first-hand.¹

¹ The British Museum MS. of the Fārs Nāmah is that numbered Or. 5,983; the work by Ḥāfiz Abrū is that numbered Or. 1,577; and this last is described in vol. i, p. 421, of the Catalogue of the Persian Manuscripts in the British Museum, by Dr. Rieu. The British Museum MSS. of the Nuzhat that I have used are those numbered Add. 7,708, 7,709, 7,710, 16,735, 16,736, 16,737, 23,543, and 23,544 (cf. op. cit., p. 418). The Oxford MSS. are those numbered 406, 407, 408, 409, 410, and 411 in the Catalogue of Persian Manuscripts edited by Messrs. Ethé and Sachau. The two Cambridge MSS. are those given under the numbers Add. 2,624 and 3,146; these are described on pp. 201, 202 of the Cambridge Persian Catalogue written by Mr. E. G. Browne. The two Cambridge MSS. I had the very great convenience of collating at my London lodgings in June and July, 1900, for, with exceptional generosity, the authorities of that University consented to grant these MSS. to me on loan, Mr. E. G. Browne giving security for their safe return. I must take this occasion of rendering him my thanks for this friendly action in my behalf; to the Vice-Chancellor, and to Mr. Jenkinson, the Librarian of the University Library, also I feel very deeply indebted for the loan. For the Fārs Nāmah MS. I must express my thanks to Mr. A. G. Ellis, of the British Museum, who drew my attention to this new acquisition.
The Zafar Nāmah, describing the campaigns of Timur, written by 'Ali of Yazd (and translated at the beginning of the last century into French by Petis de la Croix), has been of use in identifying some of the place-names given in the Nuzhat, and often the position of places is roughly indicated by a reference to the marches of Timur, and this enables us to identify the sites of lost towns. A work which also seemed to promise much help is the well-known geography called the Jihān Numā, compiled by the great bibliographer Ḥāji Khalīfah in Turkish at the beginning of the seventeenth century A.D. Ḥāji Khalīfah repeatedly quotes the Nuzhat, and, as he evidently had excellent MSS. to work from, his readings of the place-names are valuable. Unfortunately, however, like all Oriental writers he is entirely uncritical. In the eastern regions, which lie beyond his personal ken, he inserts descriptions of Sirjān (in Kirmān), Zaranj (in Sīstān), and Arrajān (in Fārs), as though all these cities still existed in his day, when we know from history that, as a fact, the two former towns were destroyed by Timur, while Arrajān even before the time of Timur had been replaced by Bihbahān, which is the present existing town, of which place, however, Ḥāji Khalīfah makes absolutely no mention. Then, again, with no mark of the borrowing, Ḥāji Khalīfah frequently makes mention of towns, giving the sums of revenue due from each (e.g. Salam and ‘Ayn in Armenia); but in most cases these appear to be simply paragraphs taken over bodily from the Nuzhat, and the sums for the taxes are those already given by Mustawfī, writing under the Īlkhānid administration three centuries before the time when the Jihān Numā was compiled.  

1 In quoting the spelling of names, the references are to the edition of the Persian text of the Zafar Nāmah published in the series of the Bibliotheca Indica (Calcutta, 1887). The French translation, called Histoire de Timur-Bee, was printed in four volumes 12mo, Paris, 1722.

2 The Turkish text of the Jihān Numā (to which my quotations refer) was printed in Constantinople A.H. 1145 (1732) by Ibrāhīm Efendi, and a Latin translation of this work was made by M. Norberg, and published in 1818 at Londini Gotorum (Lund), in two volumes; but the place-names in this translation are not, as a rule, spelt correctly.
In conclusion of these preliminary notes, I may remark that for the true reading of the place-names I have relied far more on the authority of Yakût, supplemented by the older Arab geographers (the texts, namely, in the eight volumes of the Bibliotheca Geographorum Arabicorum of De Goeje) and our present maps, than on the readings in the diverse MSS. of the Nuzhat, which last are often incredibly incorrect, from the carelessness of the scribes. Where the modern map and the Arab geographers together fail us (e.g. in some sections of the Itineraries), the spelling of the place-names becomes quite uncertain, and the diverse readings often equal in number that of the manuscripts consulted, each scribe having added diacritical points and letters according to fancy. The Persians are, indeed, far behind the Arab scribes in matter of accuracy in copying their texts; and, curiously enough, where a criterion has existed for settling the true reading, I have often found that the older MSS. of the Nuzhat were quite as incorrectly written as the more modern copies of the work.

I have been unable to include in the following pages the names of all the villages given by Mustawfi in his lists; indeed, as a general rule, those names only are inserted which either occur in the works of the Arab geographers, or are found still to exist on our modern maps, or, finally, are inserted in the Itinerary. An exhaustive collating of all the MSS. would be required for fixing the readings of the outstanding names in Mustawfi's lists of sub-districts and villages; and even then accuracy would probably be unattainable, until the topography of Persia becomes more accurately and completely known. In the following pages, however, all the separate articles, whether of towns or districts, given by Mustawfi have been inserted, and the attempt is in every case made to identify the places mentioned; or, when the present maps and the Arab geographers alike are at fault, and no clear indication of the site is attainable, some indication is given of the region in which the place or its ruins should be sought for.

Before proceeding to a detailed examination of that section
of the *Nuzhat* which especially deals with the Īlkhānid kingdom of Īrān (Persia with Mesopotamia), it will be convenient to give first the general Table of Contents of the book, premising that the *Nuzhat-al-Ḵulūb* is a cosmographical work, of which a part only treats of geography, and that it is divided into five sections, namely, an *Introduction*, *Three Books*, and a *Conclusion*, these sections being in many cases further subdivided into Chapters and various Appendixes or sub-sections.\(^1\)

**INTRODUCTION** (called *Fāṭiḥah* or *Mukaddamah*): treating of the Spheres, the Heavenly Bodies, and the Elements, followed by a description of the inhabited Quarters of the Earth, with an explanation of Latitude and Longitude, and the division into Climates, L. 8\(^a\).

**FIRST BOOK** (*Makālah-i-Aweval*): describing the Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal Kingdoms, L. *inset* 21\(^z\).

**SECOND BOOK**: Man, his nature, faculties, and qualities, L. 49\(^a\).

**THIRD BOOK**, divided into four Parts (*Kism*).

**Part I**: Mecca, Medina, and the Mosque of Jerusalem, L. 116\(^e\).

**Part II**: The Lands of Īrān, divided into twenty Chapters (*Bāb*) and five Appendixes (*Makhlāṣ* or *Faṣl*).

*Ch. 1*, 'Irāk *Arab*, 132\(^p\).* *Ch. 2*, 'Irāk *‘Ajum*, 141\(^w\).* *Ch. 3*, Adharbayjān, 153\(^m\).* *Ch. 4*, Mughān and Arrān, 159\(^n\).* *Ch. 5*, Shīrvān, 160\(^x\).* *Ch. 6*, Gurjistān,

\(^1\) The references (for distinction, where any ambiguity may occur, more especially marked L.) are to the lithographed edition, already indicated, of the *Nuzhat*. This contains in all 372 pages of text, which, for some unexplained reason, are not numbered consecutively. The pagination runs from pp. 1 to 48, this being followed by an *inset* of pp. 1 to 112, after which comes p. 49, then running on continuously to the close of the work, which is numbered p. 260. Each page contains twenty-five lines of text, which for convenience I refer to under the letters of the alphabet: thus 132\(^z\) and 133\(^a\) indicate the last line and the first line of the text on these two pages respectively.

\(^2\) The Persian text of the chapters marked * has been printed by C. Schefer in his *Supplément au Siécle Namech*, Paris, 1897, pp. 141–230. Of those marked † the text is given by B. Dorn in vol. iv of his *Muhammedanische Quellen*, St. Petersburg, 1858, pp. 81–87.
161h. Ch. 7, Rüm, 161q. Ch. 8, Armenia, 1640. Ch. 9, Jazīrah, 165n. Ch. 10, Kūrdistān, 167n. Ch. 11, Khużistān, 168n. Ch. 12, Fārs, 170b. Ch. 13, Shabānḵarāh, 181g. Ch. 14, Kirmān, 181z. Ch. 15, The Desert, 182w. Ch. 16, Nimrūz and Kūhīstān, 183e. Ch. 17, Khurāsān, 185e. Ch. 18, Māzandarān, 190f. Ch. 19, Kūmīs, 191b. Ch. 20, Gīlān, 191a.

Appendix I, the Itineraries, divided into the following sections:
—Route i, Sulṭānīyah to Hamadān and Kangūvār, 192w. Route ii, Kangūvār to Ḥulwān, 192z. Route iii, Ḥulwān to Baghdād and Najaf, 193e. After which, 193k, come the pilgrim routes across the Arabian Desert to Mecca, Medina, and back to Najaf. Route iv, Baghdād to Başrāh and to the Island of Kays, 195g. Route v, Baghdād to Raḥbah, 195r. Route vi, Baghdād to Mosul, 195x. Route vii, Kangūvār to Isfahān, 195q. Route viii, Sulṭānīyah to Šūmghān, 196d. Route ix, Šūmghān to Busṭām, 196d. Route x, Busṭām to Nīshāpūr, 196a. Route xi, Nīshāpūr to Sarakhs and Marv-ar-Rūd, 196o. Route xii, Marv-ar-Rūd to Balkh and the Oxus, 197a. Route xiii, Busṭām to Farāvah, 197f. Route xiv, Farāvah to Urganj, 197l. Route xv, Nīshāpūr to Herat, 197r. Route xvi, Nīshāpūr to Turshīz, 197x. Route xvii, Herat to Zaranj, M.S. only. Route xviii, Herat to Marv-ar-Rūd and on to Great Marv, 198a. Route xix, Great Marv to Urganj, 198e. Route xx, Sulṭānīyah to Bajarvān, 198n. Route xxi, Bajarvān to Maḥmūdābād, 198s. Route xxii, Bajarvān to Tīfīs, 198u. Route xxiii, Bajarvān to Tabrīz, 199b. Route xxiv, Sulṭānīyah to Tabrīz, 199d. Route xxv, Tabrīz to Sīvās, 199n. Route xxvi, Šūmghān to Isfahān, 199e. Route xxvii, Isfahān to Shīrāz, 200e. Route xxviii, Shīrāz to Kays Island, and thence by sea to India, 200f. Route xxix, Shīrāz to Kāẓirūn, 200x. Route xxx, Shīrāz to Ḥurmūz, 200z. Route xxxi, Shīrāz to Kirmān, 201f. Route xxxii, Shīrāz to Yazd, 201k. Route xxxiii, Shīrāz to Arrajān and Bustānāk, 201p.

Appendix II, Mountains:—Alvand, 202p; Askānbarān, 202u; Bisutūn, 203f; Barchīn, 203s; Darāk, 203y; Damāvand, 203s; Darūbjīrd mountains, 204f; Rastāk, 204g;
Rāsmand, 204k; Rākhīd, 204a; Kūh-Zar and Zardah-kūh, 204q; Sablān, 204w; Sarāhand, 205c; Sahand, 205h; Siyāh-kūh, 205k; Sipān, 205l; Shakāk, 205m; Sūr, 205p; Tārūk, 205r; Ţabarak, 205t; Kārin, 205x; Kabalah, 206d; Ḳaf, 206e; Kurgas, 206e; Kūrmān mountains, 206h; Gulistān, 206k; Gulshān, 206l; Gunnābād and Zibad, 206n; Kūshād, 206o; Kīlūyah, 206q; Māst-kūh, 206r; Mūrjān, 206t; Nīsh, 206v; Salt mountain of Āvah, 206x; Hājam, 207a; Ḫarin, 207b.

Appendix III: Mines and Minerals, 207d.

Appendix IV, Rivers:—Sayhān and Jayḥān (the Sarus and Pyramus of Asia Minor), 211q; Frāt (Euphrates), 211v; Nil (the Nile), 212g; Itīl (the Volga), 212v; Atrak, 212z; Aras, 213b; Ḳāš, 213c; Būrān, 213f; Bardāl, 213j; Jayḥān (Oxus), 213l; Ādān, 213m; Dījah (Tigris), 213x; Dūjav (Kārūn), 214c; Dīz̄fūl river, 214a; Upper and Lower Zāb, 214j; Murghāb, 214w; Zandah-rūd, 214r; Zakūn, 214z; Safīd-rūd; Sayhān or Shāsh (Jaxartes), 215h; Shāhrūd, 215n; 'Ās (Orontes), 215q; Khitay river, 215a; Farah-rūd, 215t; Kaw‘ah (or Kara‘ah), 215v; Karkhāh, 215w; Kur of Georgia, 215y; Kur of Fārs, 216a; Gange (Ganges), 216f; Mīhrān (Indus), 216h; Nahrawān, 216l; Hārī-rūd, 216p; Hirmand (Helmund), 216s; Jāyij-rūd, 216v; Garm-rūd or Kūh-rūd, 216x; Kum river, 216z; Gāvāmsā, 217a; Zanjān river, 217e; Abhar river, 217g; Kazvin rivers, 217j, q, and t; Tārm riv.er, 217k; Kūshān river, 217m; Muzdaḵān, 217n; Kardān, 217r; Kharrakān rivers, 217s and v; Andarāb, 217w; Aḥar river, 217y; Awwān river, 218a; Jaghūt, 218b; Sarāv, 218c; Sard-rūd, 218e; Sanjid and Kadpū, 218f; Şafi, 218g; Shāl, 218h; Garm-rūd, 218k; Mīhrān-rūd, 218j; Marand river, 218l; Miyānij river, 218n; Taghtū, 218p; Hasht-rūd, 218q; Pulvār, 218r; Ţāb, 218s; Masin, 218v; Shīrān, 218v; Sitādkān, 218w; Jarrah river, 218x; Darkhuvayd, 218y; Khwāndān, 218z; Ṣafīn, 219a; Jūshāk, 219b; Ikhshīn, 219d; Sam-rūd, 219d; Div-rūd, 219e; Nishāvar river, 219f; Barārah, 219g; Būlīkh, 219j; Khābūr.

1 Here, and in many other instances, the form of the name given is Āb-i-Safīd-Rūd, literally 'Water (or River) of the White-river,' the word for river being repeated twice.
219k; Hirmās, 219m; Tharthār, 219o; Šūr, 219p; Shūrāb, 219q; Diz̸bād, 219r; Sahr, 219s; Kharū, 219t; Tūsh̸kān, 219u; Pusht-farūsh, 219v; Khajunk, 219x; Farajjah, 219z; Darī, 219y; Bākhrūn, 219z; Chārsaf-rūd, 220a; 'Aṭsh̸hābad river, 220b; Vakhsh̸b, 220d; Jāghān, 220e; Bayāt river, 220g; Daḵūk river, 220j; Barāz-ar-Rūz river, 220l.

Appendix V, Seas and Lakes:—The seven Seas, 220n; Sea of China, 220w; the Indian Sea, 221t; the Persian Gulf, 222t; the Red Sea, 223s; the Sea of the Franks, 223r; the Western Sea, 224e; the Sea of Rūm, 224m; the Sea of Darkness, 224y; the Eastern Sea, 225b; the Caspian, 225d; Lake Bakhtīgān, 225y; Lake of Dasht Arzin, 226a; the Jirrah Lake, 226b; Māhalūyah Lake, 226e; Lake of Darkhūvayd, 226d; the Lakes of Māsh̸uyah and of Murghz̸ār Isfandān, 226e; Urmīyah Lake, 226f; Arjīsh Lake (Van), 226f; Gukchāh Lake, 226k; Chashmah Sabz, 226l; the Zarah Lake, 226p; the Khwärizm Lake (Aral Sea), 226q; the Lake of Tinnis (Egypt), 226u.

Part III: The Border Lands of Irān, that at times have been subject thereof.

This part gives a number of short articles on the following countries and towns:—Alexander and the Wall against Gog and Magog, 227d; Bāb-āl-Abwāb, 227z; Samarkand, 228d; Siy̸avush-gird, 228a; Farghānah, 228x; Alexandria, 229b; Damascus, 230d; Rahbah, 230z; Cairo and Egypt, 231e; Southern Regions, 232f; Northern Regions, beyond Bāb-āl-Abwāb with the Gog and Magog Wall, 232p.

Part IV: Foreign Lands that never have been subject to Irān.

This part briefly notices the following cities and lands with others:—Balāsaghūn, 233q; Thibet, 233r; China, 233s; Khitay, 234e; Khoten, 234f; Khwārizm, 234g; the Desert of Kipchāk, 234l; Lands of Gog and Magog, 234q; Bulghār, 234s; various Indian cities, 234t; Šaghānīyān, 234u; Karāḵorom, 235e; Kandahār, 235f; Kābul, 235k; Kashmir, 235j; Māchīn (China), 235m; Transoxiana, 235r; Mākrūn, 235w; India, 235z; Delhi, 236b; Yaman, 236f; Aden, 236k; Oman, 236m; Yamāmah, 236n; Haḵramawt, 236f; Little Armenia, 236v; Hīrīḵiyāh, 236y; Andalūs, 237d; the Arabian Desert, 238e; Hijāz, 238m; Syria, 238q;
Tarsus, the Cave of the Seven Sleepers, 239\(e\); Tangiers, 239\(h\); the Lands of the Franks, Constantinople, 239\(r\); Palestine, 239\(e\); Kayrûwân, 240\(h\); Kulzum, 240\(l\); Miṣr (Egypt), 240\(m\); Maghrib and Western Lands, 240\(r\); Greece, 243\(a\).

CONCLUSION (Khâtîmah). Description of Marvels in various parts of Irân:—In Khurâsân, Kûmis, Mâzandârân, and Kûhistân, 243\(n\); in ‘Irâk ‘Ajam, Kurdîstân, Lûristân, and Gilân, 243\(s\); in Fârs, Kirmân, and Shâbânkârâh, 246\(e\); in ‘Irâk ‘Arab and Khûzistân, 246\(r\); in Rûm, Gurjistân, Adharbayjân, Mughân, Arrân, and Shirvân, 247\(y\); marvels in diverse other quarters of the habitable world, 248\(k\). Finis of the Nuṣḥat-al-Kulûb, setting forth the author’s apology, 254\(d\); followed by a list of the chief Arabic and Persian historians, with the names of their works, 257\(a\)—259\(z\). Colophon, 260.

Reverting now to Part II of the Third Book, On the Lands of Irân—the subject of the present paper—the detailed contents of the twenty chapters into which this is divided are succinctly discussed in the following pages. And here, for the sake of convenience, I have added to each chapter, when treating of the various provinces and towns, those articles which go to form Appendices II, IV, and V, in which Mustawfî describes the Mountains, Rivers, and Lakes of Persia and Mesopotamia, giving of course also a reference to the Nuṣḥat where the text of the Appendix will be found. Appendix I, on the Itineraries, will be treated in detail at the close of Chapter 20; but in regard to Appendix III, on Mines, being totally unacquainted with mineralogy, and since this section treats only of the places where diverse minerals and metals are to be found, I have thought it wiser to omit this part altogether from my paper.

The list of names is a long one, and perhaps a few remarks on the nomenclature will not be out of place before proceeding to the description of the various provinces.

In glancing over the place-names which Mustawfî records it is clear that the Arab element, found in the earlier geographers, had in the fourteenth century A.D. given place
almost entirely to Persian forms. The Arabs very usually added the article *al* to place-names which in their language had a meaning, e.g., Al-Anbār 'the Granary,' Al-Ḥadīthah 'the New Town,' and Al-Mawṣil 'the Junction' (Mosul); but in addition it will be found that they frequently wrote their article before purely Persian place-names, e.g. As-Sirjān and Al-Iṣṭahbānān, where there was no very obvious reason for so doing. It is impossible to say why Rhages should always have been written with the article *Ar-Ray,* while *Jay,* the old name for Isfahān, should have as invariably been written without it. In Mustawfi's lists, however, the Arabic article has everywhere disappeared, and we have Ray, Mawṣil, etc.; while names such as Ar-Rān and Ar-Ras (spelt Al-Rān, Al-Ras in the Arabic writing), which in the older geographers had thus the false appearance of Arab names, in the pages of Mustawfi appear in plain Persian as Arrān and Aras.

Glancing over the map it will thus be found that nearly everywhere the older nomenclature has disappeared: Naysābūr is become Nishāpūr (in modern Persian the diphthongs *ay* and *ue* are as a rule replaced by long *i* and *ū*), Kirmisīn is replaced by Kirmānshāhān, Nashavā by Nakhchivān; and Arabic names are given in their Persian equivalent, Kaṣr-ar-Rīḥ 'Wind Palace' becoming Dīh Bād, Kaṙiyat-al-Asad 'Lion Village' and Kaṣr-al-Jawz 'Nut Palace' reappearing as Dīh Shīr and Dīh Jawz, the meanings standing unchanged. More especially in the province of Fārs it will be found that Kal'ah, signifying a castle in Arabic, is still very generally retained; at times, however, it is replaced by the Persian equivalent Diz, e.g. Kal'ah Isfandiyār, otherwise called Diz-i-Safid 'White Castle,' and in one case the Arabic Kal'ah or Kal'at reappears under the purely Persian form of Kīlāt, which as a place-name became common in later times throughout Western Asia. In short, Persia proper in the time of Mustawfi had already got quit of Arabic place-names; one of the few mentioned by him (and the name is still retained) being Baydā (Arabic al-Baydā, 'the White Town') in the
Marvdasht plain to the north of Shīrāz. Of purely Arabic names Wāsīthah, 'the Middle place,' a post-stage between Kāshān and Isfahān, is another example, but the reading of the MSS. is not sure, and in another instance Ḥaddādah, 'the Frontier or Barrier,' a stage on the great eastern road between Damghān and Buṣtām, the Arab name is given with its Persian alias of Mīhmān-dūst, and this last is the one still in use. One other instance of an Arabic name in Persia, as given by Mustawfī, occurs in Rās-al-Kalb, 'the Dog's Head,' a stage between Ray and Samnān. No trace of this name exists at the present time, and apparently its place is occupied by Lāsjird, the name of the curious fortress-town (wanting in the lists of the medieival geographers) which crowns a bluff overlooking the desert plain (see illustration in H. W. Bellew, From the Indus to the Tigris, p. 404).

Chapter 1. 'Irāk 'Arab.

Contents: Kūfah, L. 133s; Mashhad 'Ali, 134g; Mashhād Husayn, 134s; Baghdād, 135a; Anbār, 136w; Bābil, 136z; Barāz- ar-Rūz, 137f; Baṣrah, 137f; 'Abbādān, 137w; Bandānīn and Lihf, 137z; Bayāt, 138a; Ṭakrit, 138d; Tall 'Aḵarḵūf, 138f; Ḥadithah, 138g; Harbā, 138h; Hillah, 138j; Ḥulwān, 138p; Ḥirah, 138x; Khāliṣ, 138v; Khāniḵīn, 138w; Dujayl, 138x; Dāḵūk, 139a; Dayr 'Āḵūl, 139b; Rūmīyah, 139c; Rādīhān and Bayn Nahrayn, 139d; Zangībād, 139e; Sāmarrāh, 139f; Šadrayn, 139r; Tariḵ, or the Road of, Khurāsān and Baḵūbā, 139s; Shahrābān, 139w; 'Ānah, 139x; 'Askarah, 139z; Kašr Shīrīn, 139z; Kādisīyah, 140r; Kūrān, 140e; Muhāwwal, 140f; Madāin, 140j; Nahr 'Īsā, 141g; Nahr Malik, 141k; Nahrawān, 141m; Nuʿmānīyah, 141o; Nīl, 141p; Hit and Jubbah, 141p; Wāsīth, 141f.

The dividing-line between the two provinces of 'Irāk and Jazīrah (Lower and Upper Mesopotamia) has varied at different epochs. In Abbasid times it is generally given as running up from Anbār on the Euphrates to Ṭakrit.
the Tigris, both towns being as a rule included in the lower province. In the time of Ḥamd-Allah, however, ‘Irāk included as well many towns lying on the Euphrates to the north of Anbār, up to or beyond Ḍānhah, and the frontier line at that period went from a short distance below Karkisiyā, where the river Khābūr joins the Euphrates, across Mesopotamia to a point on the Tigris immediately below the junction of the Lesser Zāb. Ḥamd-Allah in Appendix IV describes both the Euphrates and the Tigris at some length (L. 211v and 213r), but adds nothing to what has been already given in the notes to my translation of Ibn Serapion. The Tigris in his time still flowed down by the Shatt-al-Ḥay past Wāsīṭ into the Great Swamps, which in their western portion swallowed up the waters also of the Euphrates below Kūfah; in short, the state of the country described by Ibn Serapion at the close of the ninth century A.D. still existed in 1340, and for that matter continued unaltered until after the time of Ḥāfiz Abrū in 1420, the change to the present state of the Euphrates and Tigris having taken place in the century before 1652 A.D., when Tavernier visited the country.

Among the cities of ‘Irāk, Ḥamd-Allah being an ardent Shi‘ah gives precedence to Kūfah (I.S. 53), near the burial-place of the Imāms, which he calls the Dār-al-Mulk, ‘the Abode of Power,’ though Baghdād is, he admits, ‘the Mother of Cities’ and the metropolis. His description of the celebrated shrines near Kūfah is given in the following

---

1 See Map of Mesopotamia as described by Ibn Serapion. In order to save needless repetition the letters I.S. will mark a reference to the volume of this Journal for 1895 where, in the notes to my paper on Ibn Serapion, details of many of the towns here mentioned will be found.

2 See Baghdad during the Caliphate, p. 8, note 1. Since writing this I have found in Purchas’ Pilgrims (folio, 1625, vol. v, p. 1411) that in 1581 John Newberie apparently travelled down from Baghdad to Basrah by the present, eastern, course of the Tigris. The change, therefore, from the Wāsīṭ channel to that at present followed must have already taken place, in all probability, before the middle of the sixteenth century A.D. Nothing certain is to be learnt from the Narratives of Caesar Frederic in 1563 (Purchas, v, p. 1702), John Eldred in 1583 (Hakluyt Travels, 4to edit., ii, p. 404), or the anonymous Portuguese traveller, circa 1555, whose MS. is in the possession of Major M. Hume (see Athenæum for 25th March, 1901, p. 373).
paragraph, which is a slightly condensed translation of the Persian text:

"Two leagues to the northward of Kūfah is Mashhad ‘Ali, where the Caliph is buried; for, on receiving his death wound in the Kūfah Mosque, ‘Ali had ordered that his body should be put on a camel, which was then to be turned loose, and wherever the camel knelt there his body was to be buried. All this was therefore done, but during the time of the Omayyads no tomb was erected at Mashhad ‘Ali, for the place was kept hidden for security. In the year 175 (791 A.D.) the holy site was discovered by the Abbasid Caliph Hārūn-ar-Rashīd, for when hunting one day near Kūfah he had chased his quarry into a thicket, but on attempting to follow it he found that no force could prevail on his horse to enter the place. Then awe fell on Hārūn, and on enquiring of the peasants they told him this was indeed the burial-place of ‘Ali, as such being an inviolate sanctuary. Orders were given to dig, and the body of ‘Ali was found, to guard which a shrine (or Mashhad) was then built, which became a place of visitation. At a later date in the year 366 (977 A.D.) ‘Aḍud-ad-Dawlah the Buyid erected the Mausoleum which still exists, and the place became a little town 2,500 paces in circuit. Ghāzān Khān the Īl-Khān in recent times erected here the house for Sayyids called the Dār-as-Siyādah, also a Khānḵāh or Darvish monastery. To the north-west of Kūfah, eight farsakhs away in the desert, is Karbalā’, the place of martyrdom of Ḥusayn. The building now seen here was erected by ‘Aḍud-ad-Dawlah aforesaid, and a small town has grown up round this shrine also, being some 2,400 paces in circuit. Outside Mashhad Ḥusayn are seen the tombs of those who fell fighting at his side in the battle that resulted in his martyrdom."

The early history of these two celebrated shrines is obscure; the foregoing is the usual Shī‘ah account, but though it is true that Hārūn-ar-Rashīd at one period of his reign favoured the Alids, the Arab chronicles do not
relate that he 'invented' the Tomb of 'Ali. The earliest notice in detail of Mashhad 'Ali appears to be of the middle of the fourth century A.H. (tenth A.D.), written by Ibn Ḥawkal. He says (p. 163) that the Ḥamdānid prince Abu-l-Ḥayjā, who was governor of Mosul in 292 (A.D. 904) and died in 317 (A.D. 929), had built a dome on four columns over the tomb at Mashhad 'Ali, which shrine he ornamented with rich carpets and hangings; further, he surrounded the town there with a wall. Elsewhere Ibn Ḥawkal, however, adds that in his day the burial-place of 'Ali was also shown in the corner of the great Mosque at Kūfah, and this attribution was credited by many persons. In the pages of the Chronicle of Ibn-al-Athīr (ix, 13, 42, 169, 394; x, 103) it is recorded that the Buyid prince 'Adud-ad-Dawlah was buried at Mashhad 'Ali, also his sons Sharaf and Bahā-ad-Dawlah; and diverse other notable persons are under various dates stated to have been buried here.

In the year 443 (1051 A.D.) the shrine was burnt to the ground by the Baghdād populace, who, being orthodox, had taken to persecuting the Shi'ahs; it must, however, have been rebuilt shortly afterwards, for Malik Shāh and his Vazīr, the Nizām-al-Mulk, made their visitation to the tomb in 479 (1086 A.D.). Yākūt, who mentions Mashhad 'Ali in his articles on Kūfah and Najaf, unfortunately gives us no details of the shrine.

In regard to Karbalā and the shrine of Ḥusayn, it is nowhere stated by whom it was first built, but in the year 236 (850 A.D.) the Caliph Mutawakkil earned the lasting hatred of all good Shi'ahs by ordering the buildings here to be destroyed by flooding the place with water; also he forbade the visitation of the sacred spot under heavy penalties. How long the tomb of Ḥusayn remained in ruin is not stated, but 'Adud-ad-Dawlah the Buyid in 368 (979 A.D.) built a magnificent shrine here, and this is noticed by the contemporary geographers Iṣṭakhri (p. 85) and Ibn Ḥawkal (p. 166). In 407 (1016 A.D.) the dome at Mashhad Ḥusayn was burnt down, but doubtless was restored before the place was visited by Malik Shāh in 479 (1086 A.D.)
when he went hunting in these districts. Yākūt unfortunately gives us no description of Mashhad Ḫusayn to supplement the above, which is derived from Ibn-al-Athīr (Chronicle, vii, 36; viii, 518; ix, 209; x, 103).

The description of Baghdād, that follows the description of Kūfah in the Nuzhat, has already been summarized in a recent number of this Journal (J.R.A.S. for 1899, p. 885), and most of the other towns are mentioned in the notes to my translation of Ibn Serapion and need only a reference here. A plan of the ruins of Anbār is given by Mr. J. P. Peters in his recent work on Nippur (i, 177); he visited the site, and this lies at some distance from Sifayra (see also I.S. 52). Bābil is at the ruins of ancient Babylon (I.S. 259). According to Ibn Khurdādbih (p. 6), Barāz-ar-Rūz and Bandanījīn were the chief towns of two neighbouring Sub-districts (Ṭassūj) of the great District (Astān) of Shādh Kubādh, which was the third Astān of the twelve Districts into which Irāq was divided in the times of the Abbasids. From the mention of neighbouring places it is almost certain that Barāz-ar-Rūz is identical with the modern Bilād Rūz, lying about twenty-five miles east of Baḵūbā; and Hamd-Allah (L. 220f) also speaks of its river, which rising in the Kūrdistān mountains flowed out into the plain and became lost before reaching the Tigris bank. Bandanījīn, generally called Bandanīgān in the Līḥf District, has left no trace on the map. It was an important town when Yākūt (i, 746; iv, 353) wrote, lying near the foot-hills (or Līḥf) of the Kūrdistān frontier, and its ruins should be sought for some fifty miles to the eastward, bearing south, of Bilād Rūz.

Bayrāh and ‘Abbādān have been noticed before (I.S. 302, 304). The little town of Bayāt still exists, and Hamd-Allah (L. 220g) refers to its river, which rising in the Kūrdistān mountains became lost in the plain below the town after watering many districts. Bayāt, a name which does not occur in the Arab geographers, is identical with, or rather lies close to, the ruins of Tib, a town mentioned by Yākūt (iii, 566) as of some importance during Abbasid days, the site of which has been visited and described by Sir H. Layard.
(Early Adventures, ii, 229). Takrīt was the frontier town on the Tigris between Lower and Upper Mesopotamia (I.S. 36). The great mound of Tall 'Aṣarkūf still exists; its village was, according to Yākūt (i, 867), of the 'Īsā Canal District, and probably stood at no great distance from the town of Muhawwal, of which apparently all traces have vanished. Ḥadīthah, 'the New Town' of the Euphrates, lying some thirty-five miles below Ānāh, is called Ḥadīthah-an-Nūrah by Yākūt (ii, 223) to distinguish it from the other Ḥadīthah on the Tigris, at the junction of the Upper Zāb. Ḥarbā still exists on the Dujayl Canal (I.S. 39), and Ḥillah is on the Euphrates (I.S. 259). The ruins of Ḥulwān exist at the site called Sar-i-pul, and have been recently visited by M. de Morgan. The remains of Ḥirah lie near Kūfah (I.S. 53), and the Khālis is a canal of East Baghdad (I.S. 225). Khānikīn, Daḵūk, Zangiābād, and Kašr Shīrin all figure on the map and need no comment. The first and last are in the Itinerary (Route iii), and Ḥamd-Allah describes (L. 220y) the Daḵūk river as flowing from the Kurdistān mountains by the Darband-i-Khalifah, past Daḵūk, and out into the plain, where its waters were usually lost in the sand, though in the spring freshets they flow down to join the Tigris.

The Dujayl Canal is of West Baghdad (I.S. 70), and Dayr-al-'Ākūl is on the Tigris, so too Rūmīyah, opposite Madāin (I.S. 40, 41). Rādhān and Bayn-an-Nahrīn—'Between two Canals'—were two neighbouring regions of the Nahrawān. Both names have now disappeared from the map, but, according to Ibn Khurdābih (p. 6), there were, in Abbasid times, two Sub-districts called the Ṭassūj of Upper and of Lower Rādhān which formed part of the Shād Hurmuz Astān or District, and this last was on the left bank of the Tigris in the neighbourhood of Madāin. It is to be remarked that the name of Bayn-an-Nahrīn does not apparently occur in any other author. The Khurāsān Road is the name for the district to the eastward of Baghdad. Sāmarrah and Baḵūbā exist, and are noticed by Ibn Serapion (I.S. 36, 268). The region of Ṣadrāyn
was watered by the Euphrates, but I have failed to discover its position, though the name occurs in the Jihān Numā (p. 466), and all the MSS. agree in this spelling. As given in the Itinerary (Route iii), and lying to the north-east of Baghdad, Shahrabān still exists; and Ānah is on the Euphrates (I.S. 52). Neither in the Jihān Numā nor elsewhere, apparently, is any account found of the towns named ‘Askarah (or ‘Askariyyah) and Kūrān, which are not either of them marked on our maps. Kādīsiyah may be either the town of that name on the Tigris (I.S. 37), or the place on the desert border near Kūsah, where the great battle was fought when the Arab armies first invaded Mesopotamia.

As already said, Muhawwal was the town on the great canal called the Nahr ‘Īsā (I.S. 71) to the west of Baghdad, and the ruins of Madāin are still to be seen on the Tigris below Baghdad (I.S. 40). The canal called the Nahr Mālik is the one below the Nahr ‘Īsā flowing from the Euphrates to the Tigris (I.S. 74), and Nu‘māniyyah (I.S. 43) stands on the Tigris a little above where the Nil Canal—on which is the town called Nil—flows in (I.S. 261). The city of Nahrawān is the place now called Sīfwah (I.S. 269) on the Nahrawān, the great loop canal of the left bank of the Tigris which, starting from Dūr below Takrit, rejoined the Tigris again below Mādharāyā after a course of about 200 miles (I.S. 267). In its entirety this canal no longer exists, but its course can be traced, and from what Ḥamd-Allah reports it had gone out of use even in his day, for he gives the name of Nahrawān to what is now known as the Diyālā river. In Appendix IV (L. 216?) he writes that the Nahrawān river had two head streams, both of which rose in the mountains of Kurdish. One of them was called the Shīrwān river from the district of that name on its upper course, and lower down reaching the Taymarrah District it took this latter name. Below this the Nahrawān, or Taymarrah, was joined by the other branch, which rose

1 This place may be ‘Askar-al-Mu‘taṣim, or the Camp Quarter, at Sāmarrā, where the Alid shrines stood: see Yākūt, iii. 675; Muṣṭarīk, 300; Marāṣid, ii. 5.
in the mountains above Ḥulwān, at a spring in the Pass of Ṭāḵ-i-Kizā of the Gil wa Gilān District; thence flowing down past the cities of Ḥulwān, Kašr-i-Shīrīn, and Khāniḵīn to its junction with the other stream. Below the junction, and above Baḵūbā, the united waters formed the Nahrawān, which finally flowed out into the Tigris a short distance below Baghdad.

The town of Hit lies on the Euphrates (I.S. 52), and Jubbah, if this be the right reading of the text, is a small place on an island in the Euphrates fifteen leagues above Hit. Lastly, Wāsīt on the older course of the Tigris (now the Shaṭṭ-al-Ḩay) was a place of importance as late as the time of Timur (Zafar Nāmah, i, 657, and elsewhere), though at the present day its ruins have almost completely disappeared (I.S. 44).
REFERENCES TO MAP OF PERSIA.

The names of the stages on the post-roads will be found in Appendix I on the Itineraries.

'IRĀK 'AJAM.—1, Firūzān; 2, Fārizān; 3, Varāmīn; 4, Tīhrān and Shrine of Shāh 'Abd-al-'Azīm; 5, Fārisjīn; 6, Sūmghān; 7, Sagsābād; 8, Abhar; 9, Āvah; 10, Sāvāh; 11, Sunqurābād; 12, Sujās and Subhavard; 13, Sāturīk; 14, Sarjahān; 15, Shān Kal'ah; 16, Kāghadhi Kunān or Khūnaj; 17, Muzdākh; 18, Sāmān; 19, Ardīstān; 20, Dalijān; 21, Gulpaygān; 22, Zavārah; 23, Dih Sāturīk; 24, Naţanz; 25, Idhāj or Māl Amir; 26, 'Arūj or Sūsān; 27, Lurdān; 28, Sābūrkhwāst; 29, Khurramābād; 30, Burūjīrd; 31, Shāymārah; 32, Asadābād; 33, Abāh of Kharrakān; 34, Darguzūn; 35, Rūdarūd, Tuvi, and Sarkān; 36, Maybud; 37, Nāyīn.

ADMHARRAYJĀN.—1, Awjān; 2, Tarūj or Tagūj; 3, Khalkhāl; 4, Shāl and Kulūr; 5, Ahar; 6, Khoī; 7, Salmās; 8, Urmīyah; 9, Ushnūyār; 10, Sārāv; 11, Miyānij; 12, Pasavā; 13, Dih Khwārkān; 14, Laylān; 15, Marand; 16, Zangiyān and Bridge of Khudā Āfarīn; 17, Karkar and Bridge of Dīyā-al-Mulk; 18, Nakhechivān; 19, Urdūbād.

MUGHĀN and ARRĀN.—1, Barzand; 2, Pīlvār; 3, Mahmūdābād; 4, Barda'ah.

KURDISTĀN.—1, Alishtār; 2, Bahār; 3, Sultānābād Jamjamāl; 4, Shahrazūr; 5, Kirind and Kushān; 6, Harsīn; 7, Vasṭām or Bisūtūn.

KHŪZISTĀN.—1, Junday Shāpūr; 2, Hawizah; 3, Rāmphurmuz; 4, Sus; 5, 'Ashkar Mukram; 6, Masrukān town.

FĀRS.—1, Tawwaz; 2, Khabr; 3, Khunayfghān; 4, Shimkān; 5, Kāvar; 6, Kārazīn, Kīr, and Abzār; 7, Kāriyān; 8, Lāghir; 9, Kūrān; 10, Mīmand; 11, Ištakhr; 12, Abarḵūf; 13, Iklīd; 14, Surmaḵ; 15, Baydā; 16, Kharrāmah; 17, Māyīn; 18, Band-i-Amīr; 19, Harād; 20, Kuṭruh; 21, Kamin; 22, Kallār and
Kūrad; 23, Yazdikhwāst; 24, Dih Girdū; 25, Abādah; 26, Jahram; 27, Juwaym of Abu Ahmad; 28, Shāpūr; 29, Nawbanjān; 30, Tir Murdān; 31, Jirrah; 32, Gunbad Mallaghān; 33, Khisht; 34, Kumārij; 35, Juwaym and Khullār; 36, Rīshahr; 37, Bustānak; 38, Mahrubān; 39, Sīnīz; 40, Jaunābū.

Shabānkārah.—1, Darkān or Zarkān; 2, Išṭahbānān; 3, Nīrīz; 4, Khayrah; 5, Tārum; 6, Kurm and Rūbanz.

Kuhistān.—1, Bajistān; 2, Junābād; 3, Dasht-i-Biyād and Fāris; 4, Birjand; 5, Khusf; 6, Isfād; 7, Istind; 8, Shārakhs; 9, Tābas Kilakī; 10, Tābas Masīnān; 11, Darah Castle.

Khurasān.—1, Isfarāyin; 2, Bayhaḵ or Sabzivār; 3, Biyār; 4, Khudāshah of Juwayn; 5, Mashhad-i-Imām Riḍā; 6, Fūshanj; 7, Kusūy; 8, Khargird; 9, Mālān of Bākharz; 10, Gunābād of Bādgīz; 11, Jam, and Būzjān or Pūchkān; 12, Khwāf; 13, Salām; 14, Sanjān; 15, Zūzan; 16, Abivard; 17, Khavārān.

Kūmis.—1, Khuvār or Mahallah Būgh; 2, Samnān; 3, Āhūvān; 4, Girkūh; 5, Fīrūzkūh.

Gīlān.—1, Tūlim; 2, Shaft; 3, Fūmin; 4, Kawtam; 5, Lāhijān.

(To be continued.)
Art. V.—The Risālatu'l-Ghufrān: by Abū'l-'Alā al-Ma'arri. Part II, including Table of Contents with Text and Translation of the Section on Zandaka and of other passages. By REYNOLD A. NICHOLSON.

[It was my desire that the translation of the passages here selected should be accompanied by the Arabic text, and in writing the notes I assumed that the reader would have the Arabic before him. It has been found necessary, however, to divide the article into three parts, two of which will contain the translation and notes, while the original text will be printed separately in the third.]

In the last sentence of my paper on Part I of the Ghufrān (J.R.A.S., October, 1900) I described the Second Part as “more difficult, but also more characteristic and interesting.” Further study has led me somewhat to modify this view. It is more difficult to read, because the scribe, hastening to the goal, drove his pen furiously. On the first reading a good deal of it seemed to me almost hopeless, but a closer acquaintance has removed not a few of these stumbling-blocks, and I am convinced that only patience and determination are needed to remove all, or nearly all, that are left. If indeed Abū'l-'Alā had always written as he writes in the section to which this article is mainly devoted, his readers would have no cause for complaint: it comprises many anecdotes and comparatively little rhetoric; hence it is, beyond doubt, less difficult than any other section of the Risāla. Unfortunately, these twenty or thirty pages are but an oasis in the surrounding desert. Elsewhere Abūl'-'Alā seldom escapes from his artificial prose with its forced metaphors and tyrannous rhymes. The passages of which I have attempted a translation, on pp. 127–129 and 161–163, may serve to illustrate his typical manner.
But on the whole, when account is made of the large number of scattered anecdotes, the Second Part is scarcely equal in difficulty to the First. That it is more characteristic will be admitted, in the sense that it is more personal. The author says that he now begins to answer his correspondent’s letter, and though each point taken up is merely a peg on which to hang elaborate rhetoric or discursive erudition, we do get occasional glimpses of the man behind the artist. The relative interest and value of the two parts must be a question of taste. Considered purely as literature, Part I cannot fail to be preferred by good judges. It is a delightful creation of the fancy, a trifle pedantic, but witty, audacious, and original. According to tradition, the Ghufrán is tainted with heresy. For this criticism not the author’s treatment of zandakā, which is by no means sympathetic, but his violation of orthodox susceptibilities must be held responsible. He has made Paradise the scene of a frivolous causerie. I am not aware that this feature of his work has any parallel in Muḥammadan literature. It recalls faintly the Sixth Book of the Aeneid, the Divine Comedy, and the Vision of Arḍā Vīrāfā, but all these are distinguished by a calm sincerity and lofty seriousness which at once degrade the Ghufrán to the level of an impudent parody. To find a really significant parallel let us turn to Lucian, an author with whom Abū’l-‘Alā has much in common. Lucian, in the Veræ Historiae, describes his visit to the Happy Isles, where, after seeing many ancient worthies, he has a talk with Homer, who enlightens him touching some details of the Homeric problem, and affirms the genuineness of the verses rejected by the Alexandrian grammarians, Aristarchus and Zenodotus. This is quite in Abū’l-‘Alā’s spirit; so is the description of the islands and of the pleasures enjoyed by the Blest. A passing allusion to the Frogs of Aristophanes will suffice: here the differences are very great, and Abū’l-‘Alā, with all his cleverness and learning, shows poorly

1 Book ii, § 11 sqq. (ed. Dindorf). On leaving the Happy Isles Lucian, like the Shaikh in the Ghufrán, visited the infernal regions. Cf. also his Neceosanteis.
beside the splendid genius of the Greek. Both writers, however, agree in the burlesque handling of the Afterworld; and the literary duel between Ἐσχύλος and Εὐριπίδης may be compared with that between A'sḥā Kais and Nābīgha al-Ja'di in the Ghufrān.

The miscellaneous character of Part II, though destructive to its artistic merit, renders it perhaps more generally interesting. About a third consists of anecdotes, verses, and reflections concerning zandāku. These present a lively picture of ignorance and knavery possessing or assuming a religious virtue. Abūl-'Alā does not try to go beneath the surface; his observations on the origin of zandaka are trivial; he offers no theory such as that put forward by Chwolson,1 for which a strong case might be made, that many of these sects were the offspring of a widespread conspiracy, directed by Persians, to honeycomb Muhammedanism with Persian ideas and finally to re-establish the old faith upon the ruins of its oppressor. But after all, how should a mere man of letters, even though he was a poet and thinker as well, attain to the philosophical conception of history which so rarely is found in the professed historians of Islām? He has given us notes on the margin of history; and a note is often more piquant than the text. His attitude towards the zindāks, if not absolutely irreproachable in the eyes of an orthodox Moslem, affords no ground for the imputation that he sympathized with them. He prays God to reward the Shaikh, who had expressed his abhorrence of their doctrines, and to bless Muhammed for having preached the gospel of the sword against heresy. He contrasts unfavourably the wilder spirits among them with the pagan Arabs, "who inclined to the opinion of the philosophers and the wisdom of the ancient books."2 He castigates Ibn'u'l-Rāwandi for his presumption in attempting to supersede the Kor'ān by a work of his own composition. In fact, he has nothing to say on their behalf, though he sometimes utters the hope that they are not so black as they

---

1 Die Säbier und der Sabaismus, i, 288.
2 I.e. they acknowledged no prophet.
paint themselves and that they profess what they do not actually believe. A bigot might accuse him of undue tolerance when, e.g., he will not affirm that Bashshâr b. Burd has gone to Hell, but leaves him in the hands of God, of whose mercy only infidels need despair. And the inquisitor may chance upon an unguarded expression like “God does not care whether His servants keep the fast through fear or whether they break it.” But on the whole he cannot fairly be charged even with lukewarmness, and certainly not with impiety. The ill repute of the Ghûfrân appears to rest on two circumstances. It cannot be denied that Abû ’l-‘Alâ depicted the Paradise of the faithful as a glorified saloon haunted by immortal but immoral Bohemians. In the second place, a man is known by the company he keeps. Sale translated the Korân: he was therefore a Turk.” Abû’l-‘Alâ published stories about the zindâks and blasphemous quotations from their poetry: who could doubt that he was a rascally fellow? Abû’l-‘Alâ indeed hints that his accusers were right. “It is said that I am religious, but if the veil were lifted my critics would not be content with abusing me: they would wish to make me drink poison.” He humbly turns the smitten cheek to his assailants; he reserves his wrath for those who damn him with injudicious praise. How far this was sincere and how far it was politic self-depreciation, I cannot now undertake to determine.1

The identity of his correspondent still remains undiscovered. I think, however, there is some plausibility in the conjecture that he is Abû Mansûr al-Da‘îlami, better known as Abû’l-Hasan ‘Ali Ibn Mansûr, who was the son of a soldier in the service of Saifu’l-Daula Ibn ʻHamdân and was a good but licentious poet.2 The Shaikh of the

1 I confess to having grave doubts of the author’s honesty. Hypocrisy, he repeatedly observes, is the way of the world, and one fears that he himself practised it as a fine art. Cf. what he says about Ibnu’l-Râwandi’s Dâmiq, and note ad loc.

2 Ibn Khallikân, Translation, ii, 191, where he is casually mentioned in the life of Ibn Jinnî. I shall be grateful for further references. The very brief notice in Bâkhrâzî gives no information.
Risāla is often spoken of as ‘Alī b. Mansūr, and the kunya, Abū’l-Hasan, is also mentioned. As Saifu’l-Daula died in 355 A.H., it is probable enough that this ‘Alī b. Mansūr was 60 years old in 424 A.H. The only objection that occurs to me is the silence of Abū’l-‘Alā regarding his poetry.

The translation aims at being exact rather than elegant, but I have not scrupled occasionally to vary the construction in order to make the sense clearer. Errors will, of course, be found, as is inevitable in a paper dealing with a difficult text, which I have had to decipher and interpret without help and in a definite time. The labour spent on this article was small, however, compared with the preliminary stage of correcting and, as far as I could, elucidating the whole Arabic text of Part II. Therefore I would claim indulgence for errors that are due, not to carelessness or ignorance, but to the necessity of making an end. The notes, though very brief and inadequate, are the fruit of much tedious hunting. Abū’l-‘Alā rarely gives the full name. He writes “al-‘Uṭrabbuli,” “al-‘Alavi al-‘Baṣri,” etc., and since his biographical particulars are usually of the scantiest, it is no simple matter to decide what person is meant, or even, perhaps, to find anyone who might be meant. The list of variants is approximately complete, but I have not thought it worth while to mention every instance in which the diacritical points are misplaced, omitted, or wrongly inserted. Words enclosed within square brackets are omitted in the MS.

Before coming to the Table of Contents I must refer to another—possibly the only other—MS. of this work. Writing in the Deutsche Literaturzeitung (Feb. 25, 1899), Dr. Goldziher announced that a manuscript of the Ghufrān is in the ‘Privatbesitz’ of an Egyptian scholar, ‘Abdu’l-Raḥīm Aḥmad, “von welcher er vor nun 2 Jahren eine Ausgabe in Aussicht gestellt hat.”^1 Apparently this prospect has not yet ripened into a reality, but there is no reason to conclude that it has fallen to the ground, and I look

For this reference I am indebted to the courtesy of Professor Margoliouth.
forward to being enabled, by the publication of 'Abdu'l-Rahîm's MS., to improve and in sundry places to restore the text of mine, which I hope eventually to edit with translation, commentary, and indices. Hence I refrain from recording here some valuable corrections sent to me by Sir Charles Lyall,¹ who had a short loan of the MS. These and any others that I may receive will be gratefully acknowledged at the proper time.

CONTENTS OF THE RISÂLATU'L-GHUFRÂN. PART II.

(Text and translation of the passages marked with an asterisk will be found below.)

*'All is vanity.' A story of Khusrau and Shirin illustrates the falseness of outward appearances 123
Examples of deceit in animals 124
Discussion of the phrase وَدَاءُ لُكْ 3 125
Sounds of grief uttered by the she-camel and the dove 126
*Abûl-‘Alâ’s apology and complaint 127–9
Aleppo rejoices at the arrival of the Shaikh 129
A philosopher condemns suicide 3 130
The Shaikh’s experiences in Egypt and ‘Irâq 132

¹ One may be mentioned. Sir Charles Lyall proposes to connect زقونه (see J.R.A.S. for 1900, pp. 686–7) with Syriac إقتص = elevatus, suspensus, 'crucified.' This gives exactly the meaning required.

² He cites a verse of rajaz that occurs under يَدَيْ in Ibn Wallâd’s Kitâbu’l-Maṣâ‘îr wa’t-Mawâlid, ed. Brünnle, p. 95, last line, and a verse by Nâbîghâ (Derenbourg, i, 42).

³ The author says in introducing the story:

قد كتبت (کذب MS. آختی برهم العقدم، 'من غصير النفس ولا التقدم، ولكما ارهم دومي على الجبار، ولم أحتاج انقلبه بإبرار

**Presently I shall join the dead, without regret or repentance. Yet I fear to approach the Omnipotent before I have duly seen to the grafting of my palm-trees (sown in order that I may reap)."
Abūl-'Alā commends Abūl-Aswad and Abūl-Khattāb to the Shaikh. He consoles the Shaikh for the friends whom he has lost by changing his residence. The Arabs call the grave a ‘house’ (مَعَالَة). Verses by a rājīz in proof of this 1

Abūl-'Alā protests against the exaggerated terms in which an anonymous person has spoken of him 2

Concerning Abūl-Faraj al-Zahrajī

On the generic use of proper names 3

Abūl-'Alā expresses sympathy with the Shaikh. The hard lot of scholars. Anecdotes of Maslama b. ‘Abdu'l-Malik, Abū 'Ubaida and al-Asma'i, Sibawaihi and Kisā'i, Habīb b. Aus

Mutanabbī's fondness for diminutives 4

On the usage of أَهْل  

*Al-Kutrabbuli and Ibn Abīl-Azhur. Account of the former

*The religion of Dībil b. 'Alī and Abū Nuwās

*The origin of heresy

*The chiefs of the Koraish were charged with zandaka

1 They begin:

الْبَيْتَ لَكُوَّيْنَ بَيْتَ حَبْسٍ بَيْنَكُلا

إِنَّ يَوْمَ يُؤْمِنُ الرَّبُّ الْمَلِيْكَ بِهِ يَا بَيْتٌ رَبٌّ بَيْتٍ حَسَنُ بَيْتٍ

And at length the evidence of Allah, the promised deliverance the reward of the devotees, a source of joy, a seat of felicity, a blessing of the world.

"God is my witness that I detest the vain pretensions made on my behalf as the Messias detested those who would have it that he was the Lord of glory. But he left no loophole for mischief, as is shown by his words," etc. (Korān, v. 116).

2 E.g. in proverbs. The author quotes among other examples:

فَلا تَمْضِلَّ يَدَّ فَتَمِّنَتْ بعَضَوٍ

قَبَّانَكْ لَنْ تَدْلِلْ وَلَنْ تَضَمّا

This may be addressed to anyone, whatever his name. Instances follow in which the feminine does duty for the masculine, and vice versa.

Abūl-'Alā says: "He is not to be blamed on this account; from being a habit it has become second nature." (إِنَّمَا هِيَ عَادَةٌ سَارَتْ كَالتَّلْمِعَ.)
*Elegy on those of the Koraish who fell at Badr ... 141
Three anecdotes of Mutanabbi ... 141-2
On literary collaboration ... 143
Al-Kutrabbuli and Ibn Abi'l-Azhari ... 143
The two Khaldis¹ ... 143
Abu Sa'id b. al-Sirafi and his son² ... 143
Abu 'Ali al-Farisi and Abu Bakr b. al-Sarraj³ ... 143
*Concerning abuse of Time (الدهر) ... 144
*Abu'l-'Ala's definition of Time ... 144
*Apparent deification of Time by Arab poets ... 144
*Verses by Shatimu'l-Dahr ... 145
*Concerning zandaka ... 145
*Bashtigar b. Burd ... 145-6
*Story of a zindik ... 147
*Story of another zindik ... 148
*On a verse of Abu Nuwas ... 148
*Salih b. 'Abdu'l-Kuddus ... 148-9
*Verses by 'Abdu'l-Kuddus ... 148
*Verses by a son of Salih ... 149
*Al-Kassar ... 149
*Mansur ... 149
*Story of a zindik who was murdered by his servant ... 150
*Rabi'a b. Umaya b. Khalaf al-Jamahi ... 150
*Verses by him ... 151
*Verses by a Jew of Khaibar ... 151
*Zindik in Yemen. The Carmathians at al-Ahsa ... 151
*Story of a Carmathian chief ... 152
*Wahid b. Yazid. Verses by him ... 152-3
*Abu 'Isa b. al-Rashid ... 153-4
*Anecdote of Diku'l-Jinn ... 153
*Al-Janabi ... 154
*The 'Aliid of Basra. Verses by him ... 154-5
*Story of some verses forged in the name of 'Aqudu'l-Daula ... 155
Anecdotes concerning taqfi ... 155
On the impossibility of predicting future events ... 156
*Husain b. Mansur al-Hallaj ... 156-8

¹ Brockelmann, i, 146.
² al-Sirafi's Mu'kni or Ikna, which he left unfinished, was completed by his son.
³ Abu'l-'Ala says that Ibnu'l-Sarraj completed the first half of his Mufas and made a rough draft of the second half, which then received its final shape from Abu 'Ali al-Farisi.
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*The doctrine of incarnation ........................................ 159
*Anecdotes and verses on this subject ............................. 159–61
*Ibn Abī 'Aun .......................................................... 161
*Abūl-‘Alā's discourse on the nature of religious belief and
the wickedness of some who pretend to it ....................... 161–3
*Metempsychosis. Two anecdotes in illustration ............. 164–5
*Ibnu'l-Rāwandi. A rhetorical description of his Kitābu'l-
Taj ................................................................. 165

*The Dāmīqah .......................................................... 166
*Eulogy of the Korān .................................................. 166
*Verses by Ibnul-Rawandi ............................................ 167
*Abū Jauf ............................................................... 167–8
*A Shi‘ite legend of 'Abi b. Abī Tālib ......................... 168
Remarks on old age .................................................... 168

Story of Abū 'Amr b. al-'Alā ........................................ 169
Abūl-‘Alā says how pleased he is to hear that the
Shaikh is thinking of marriage ................................. 169
Concerning a book called al-Kaḍīb 1 .............................. 170
Concerning a book called al-Farīd 2 .............................. 171

1 By Ibnul-Rawandi and Abū Zaid al-Khazrajī (Hājī Khalīfa, v, 137).
The full title كتاب القصيبة الذهبية is given in the Fihrist (Vienna
Oriental Journal, iv, 224):

وهو الذي يدعت فيه أن علم الله تعالى بالاشيا، ونعوذ بأيده
غزير عالم حتى خلق لنفسه علمه

Abu-l-‘Ala’s description is purely rhetorical, abounding in plays upon the
different meanings of Kaḍīb.

2 I do not find this work of Ibnul-Rawandi mentioned elsewhere, but in the
Fihrist (ibid., 224) we read:

كتاب الفرد في الطعن على الدمع صلعم

It would not be safe to conclude positively that الفرد is a false reading: the
two works may be distinct. Considering, however, the very untrustworthy
character of the Leiden MS., from which this fragment is published, I think it
likely that الفرد is a corruption. The frequent word-plays leave no doubt that
الفرند is the genuine reading in the Risāla. The title in either case may mean
."Book of the Sword."
Genealogy of the ḥayyul-fāridiḥ 1 171
Concerning a book called al-Marjān 2 172
Ibnul-Rūmī 3 172
His fondness for augury 173
Anecdote illustrating the luck attached to names 173–4
Examples of superstitious beliefs 174–5
Abū Tammām 176–8
Māzyār 4 178
Afschīn 5 179
Bābak 179
Abū Muslim 179
Observations on the folly of mankind 179–80
The ‘Alīds 180
The Kaisānīs 6 180
Anecdote of Abū Ja’far-al-Mansūr 180
Shābāshī 7 181
Anecdote of Abū Ḥātim Sahī b. Muḥammad [al-Sijistānī] and al-Aṣma’ī 7 181
Verses on the flight of youth and on marriage 181
Anecdote of the Prophet and Umm Salama 182
It is better not to keep boy-slaves 183

1 The Banūl-Ḥārith b. ʿAdl. They were so called because they would not ally themselves with other tribes, but preferred "a splendid isolation."
2 Also by Ibnul-Rawandi:

كتاب المرجان في اختلاف أهل الإسلام
(Fihrist, ibid.).

3 Brockelmann, i, 79.

4 See Ibnul-ʿAthīr, vi, 351–359. As this and the following passages are almost entirely rhetorical, I have not translated them.

5 For Afschīn see Weil’s Geschichte der Chalifen under the reign of al-Muʿtaṣim (ii, 296 seq.). The Kāfij Ahmad Ibn Abī Dā’ūd (Houtsma, Zum Kūdab al-Fihrist, Vienna Oriental Journal, iv, 222) took a prominent part in his trial.

6 The MS. has алхасаний, but as they are mentioned in connection with Muḥammad Ibnul-ʿHanafīyya, this must be an error of the scribe.

7 A contemporary of the author, living at Baṣra. Some people pretended that he was an incarnation of the Deity, and the revenues from the property-tax were handed over to him. Abūl-ʿAlā adds, however, that "he conveyed a large portion of them to the Sultān."
Concerning the author's fellow-citizens at Ma'arra
Repentance. Anecdotes in illustration: Fu'dail b. 'Iyūd; Abū 'Udhaba and Hammād 'Ajrad; 'Umar b. al-Khattāb; the Prophet and Zaid b. Jāriya; and Zaid b. 'Amr b. Nufail; the Prophet and Tamīm b. Aus al-Dārī
Different opinions as to what sorts of wine may be drunk
Verses and stories concerning wine
An imaginary picture of the Shaikh's repentance
Verses on the excessive use of wine in old age
Stories of Ibrāhīm b. al-Mahdī and of a native of Ma'arra
Men cannot be turned from worldly vanities
Anecdote of Abū Ṭalḥa and a Jew
Anecdote of Abū Ḥudhrail al-Allāf
Concerning the author's first acquaintance with the Shaikh
Eulogy of the Shaikh
Praise of a person called Abū'l-Ḥasan
The Shaikh's five pilgrimages
#Concerning the different kinds of talbiya
Grammatical discussion of verses quoted by al-Mufaţja
Verses on the fawāf and on the dispersion of the pilgrims

1. [MS. Qad ad-ḥasan]WARDAMALIDAHISPIRITGODWHEAT
أَوَامِسَ بَلْدَةَ حَرْسِهِمُ اللّهُ فَأَيَا كَانَ الْحَصَّ؟، ۚ فَلا يَمْتَنَعُ أَنْ يَعْلَىْيِ نِّفَلِكَ الْمُنْزَلَةُ مِنَ الْرَّهْطِ الْقُرْبَىَّ؛ وَلَكِنْ مَعَ كَتَابَ الْحَصَّةِ مِنَ الْجُرْحَىِّ، وَهِيَ نَاجِمَةُ شَهْرِ الفَرْسِ.

Nājir corresponds to Safar. The month of the horse seems to be Nāṭik, which also means 'a restive horse,' and corresponds to Ramaḍān.
2. The famous Sufī, who was at first a highwayman.
3. Wāsil b. 'Āṭa, after whom the sect of the Wāgiyya was called.
4. Ibn Khallikān (Wüstenfeld), 205.
5. Sprenger's Muhāmmad, iii, 33, note.
6. Ibid., 182 sqq.; Aqīnī, iii, 15-17; Nawawi, 264.
7. Nawawi, 178; Wüstenfeld, Register, 441.
8. The name is written 'Ṭalha,' on its first occurrence; afterwards 'Abū Ṭalīb.'
10. Flügel, Grammatischen Schulen der Araber, 223.
Verses by Ṭuḥail al-Ghanavī and Umayya b. Abīl-Salt al-Thākīfī  

The author wonders whether the Shaikh found a female companion at Mecca  

The derivation of ٍنِطاَكِيَة  and the measure of ٍمَلْيَة  

Various sorts of improvisation  

Abū ‘Abdu’llah b. Khālawayh  

Abūl-Tayyib, the lexicographer  

Praise of the Shaikh. His stay in Egypt  

Tirade against wine. Verses on this subject  

Verses in which the word dinār or its plural danānir occurs, and other verses of the same description  

Verses in which the words thamānān and thamānin occur  

Anecdote of Ḥuṭaila’s and Saʿīd b. al-ʿĀs  

Panegyric on gold  

Praise of the Shaikh’s niece  

Verses by a man called Tauba, whose brother had been killed by his uncle’s people  

Story of Zuhair b. Abī Sulmā and Bushāma b. al-ʿAdhir  

Two anecdotes showing that women are sometimes better judges of poetry than men are  

Abū Bakr al-Shiblī  

Abūl-ʿAlā apologizes for his delay in answering the Shaikh’s letter  

Conclusion  

---

1 Aghānī, xiv, 88-90.  
2 The M.S. reads Abīl-Salt, but see Ibn Hishām, p. 40, where the verses are quoted.  
3 Flügel, 230.  
4 His name was ‘Abdu’ll-Wāhīd b. ‘Alī. Ibn Khālawayh nicknamed him Қurmūṭatul’-Kabarthaḥ on account of his short stature. Abūl-ʿAlā also mentions several of his works, adding that many have perished, because he and his father were slain by the Greeks who took Halab (351 A.H.).  
5 Cf. Ḥarīrī (ed. De Saucy), p. 34; Freytag, Arabum Proverbia, ii, 780.  
6 Aghānī, ix, 157.  
7 Well known as a Sūfī (Ibn Khallikān, 228: Jāmī, Nafahātu’l-Uns, 201). Abūl-ʿAlā says:

والله أبو بكر الشبللي رحمه الله فلما رئبه أنتو من أهل الفصل (MS. أورجوان يكون سالمًا من مذهب الحوَّلية وانشدنى

[Continued on next page.]
Rīsalatu’l-Ghufrān. Part II.

This section has run to great length, but now I will set about answering the letter. I perceive that you use the words "May God make me your ransom!" with that sincerity and honesty which are natural to you, but remote from the mass of mankind; for everyone cheats his neighbour and has become inventive in lying. If Queen Shīrīn had said to Khusrau, "May God make me your ransom when you stay at home or go abroad!" she would have cozened him therein and played the hypocrite with him, even though she enraptured him by her unadorned beauty and yielded to his desire. Yet he had taken her from a low condition and raised her to the height of luxury. His friends rebuked him, and stories and tales passed among them concerning it. We are told (but God alone knows who is blessed or banned) that he was asked: "Why does
your Majesty take delight in this shameless creature who will enter Hell-fire?" The king gave them a parable by means of the cup—for when a lady is wooed she may dispense with beads: he put the hair and blood into the vessel, and with the purpose of correcting that individual, said to him as he stood by unrepentant, "Are you willing to drink?" "Nay," said he, "'tis polluted." Then the king poured out and threw away the contents, and having cleansed and washed the vessel he filled it with wine and offered it to the boon-companions; and they all were eager to drink, for who turns in disgust from wine that is old and mellow? "Shirin," said he, "is like this, so do not in your folly point the finger [of scorn]."

As for what you say touching my state (may you be protected from calamity's evil eye and endowed with abundance of wealth! Hiyar=kathir; the rājiz says:

P. 197. O our Lord, if anyone rejoices in being rich, bestow on him plenteous herds, O Lord!)

long did the idol give good luck [to its worshippers], until the ignorant thought that the coming thereof was a sure

1 mina, actress (Wellhausen in Z.D.M.G., lli, 511). صوموسهه

2 خمس is not in the dictionaries, and I am doubtful as to its meaning. If it is not = 'fire in which sinners are plunged,' it may perhaps have the sense of 'tavern' ( 운영). Cf. the lines of Yazid b. Mu'awiyah (Kamil, 218, 6 sqq.) and the following passage from the Risala, p. 13:

وقد حدثت محدث أنه رأى تيمييل [يسبر]. [MS. ملك الروم

وهو يفسس خبرًا في خضر وينصب منه

3 The whole of this passage should be compared with another in the Letters (ed. Margoliouth), p. 11, 16 sqq.
promise. If I enjoy a vain reputation, I am notorious for having trouble dealt to me in full measure. Verily the patient are rewarded and commended, and 't is beyond doubt that a scanty remnant of water will be the portion of him who changes his abode.

I swear an oath like that of Imru’ul- Kháis, when he wished to stay with his beloved and had no fear either of maid or of mistress.

*And said, 2 "By God, I will not stir from my seat, although they should cut off my head and my limbs beside thee!"

3. . . . that I am slandered just as the Arabs slander the ghul, which pays no heed to their stories, and as proverbial sayings malign the lizard, which like a passionate lover makes the hard ground its bed, and speak in the name of the dumb hyena whose tongue is not loosed at dawn or eve. It is supposed that I am a savant, whereas I possess neither knowledge nor intelligence. Truly P. 128, this is an affliction that renders it impossible to see things as they really are; yet the sciences demand application and the most assiduous study of books. It is said also that I am religious, but if the veil were lifted, my critics would not be satisfied with abusing me: they would wish to make me drink jauzal with vitriol. Yet how can the morning neigh of the wild-ass, whose haunt is the Abyssinian levels, be such measured verse as the damsels in her chamber

---

1 Literally: "of the woman spying or of the woman that is the spy's object."

2 The Divûnâ, lxxii, 22. Abû’l-’Alâ has altered ٌفَقَلَت فَقال into ٌفَقال.

3 In order to save space, I omit three poetical oaths which follow in the MS. that of Zuhair (The Divûnâ, xvi, 16 seq.), of Sâ’ida (whom I cannot identify):

ضَبَعَ ٱلۡمَمۡر َبِئْرَ ٌتُرُقَت َتَمَيِّزَ

وكَلَّٰكُم ۡمِن ۡسَاتَس ٱلۡآمَر ۡمُجَّرَبَ

and the famous lines of Farazdak (Kâmil, 69, 9 sqq.).

4 For ٌفَصِبَ ۡكَدۡرَةٍ or ٌفَصِبَ ۡكَدۡرَةٍ cf. Freytag, Arabum Proverbia, ii, 608.
listens to? And does any man of sense and discernment imagine that the croaking raven uttered an amatory ode? Or that sparrows which fly with wings are like those of al-Mundhir which ate fodder and grunted? And how should an ordinary bird be thought to coo like the dove, when it is dumb as well as ugly in comparison? Far out is he who asserts that stones speak and feel pain when struck; and whoever seeks to clothe himself with a face-covering (lifām) will have nothing to console himself withal.

Were I ignorant of these reports, I should not have had the trouble of denying or correcting them. I should have been like the idol, which does not care whether it is venerated or split, and like a salt land, which heed's not whether people say "It is fertile," or, "What a bad crop!"; and like the beast slaughtered in its prime, which pays no attention to the man eating it, whether he says "It is fat," or whether (when the butcher cuts it up), "It sticks to the board." God, whose help is invoked against illusion, does not disturb the even balance. Al-ilāki is connected with ḫlāk, i.e. lightning that is not followed by rain. How can I be deemed happy, when I am belied and have knowledge attributed to me, whereas I am not secure in the end from a distant shame? If I joy in this reputation, I am like one suspected of being rich: men believe that his rumoured wealth comes to him in loads, and it pleases him when the ignorant say, "He has plenty of money, gold is on his right hand and his left." Then the sultan requires him to pay over a large sum, and finding mere breath, he beats him

---

1 The "sparrows" of al-Mundhir were camels (see Lane under عصفور).
2 My reading (الکلید لالمتتادنکا) does not involve a great change from the original, of which I can make nothing.
3 The MS. reads للعالم, "froth issuing from a camel's mouth."
4 I.e., "does not make truth prevail over falsehood." But the reading is uncertain. I take الرکدة بالوزان as a periphrasis for المیزان.
5 For جمال جمال in this sense see Doxy under جمال. The exact translation is: "that the rumours (of his wealth) bring him loads (of solid merchandise)."
to extort a confession, till at last he is punished capitally p. 129, and receives no merciful treatment. God knows, I listen gladly to my critics, because their doubts of me are not baseless, while I am vexed by fictitious praise that leaves me like a trapped animal exposed to the weather. Had I been butted by the 'horns' of the locust, I should have been debarred from all volition. 1 As for the horn of the goat, someone else, in my opinion, has need of it, since to me the horn of the gazelle is fatal. 2 May God pardon those who think well of the evildoer and place a pilgrimage in the postponed month! Were it not that I dislike society, preferring to die the death of a mountain-goat in its lair, and if these visionaries were confronted with me, it would soon be proved that they are in error. May the obscure reality become clear to them, and may the seeker grasp the leading-rope!

As regards the story which you mention of al-Kuṭrabbuli 3 and Ibn Abī'l-Azhār, 4 the like of it may sometimes happen. It is dubious whether the former was imprisoned in Irāk, but his imprisonment in Syria is well known. I have been p. 140, told that when he was asked about the true meaning of this

---

1 I.e. the feeblest attack reduces me to helplessness.
2 This appears to mean: "It is a waste of good powder and shot to criticize me, because I am already past praying for." The words بِرَوْقٍ النَّبِيّ الْخَالِج "حمله على نُكَرَانَ أَعْقَرَ "he carried him on the buck's horn," i.e. inflicted a great misfortune upon him.
3 The only person with this niṣba whom I can find is Ibn Sa'īd al-Kuṭrabbuli, mentioned in the Fihrist, p. 124. That he was nearly contemporary with Ibn Abī'l-Azhār may be gathered from the statement of Ibn Khallikān (Translation, iv, 80), that Yahyā Ibnu'l-Munajjim, who died 300 A.H., found him a pleasant companion. Kuṭrabbuli is a village between Taqaddād and 'Irākārāb.
4 Fihrist, 147: Flügel, Grammatischen Schulen der Araber, 97. He died 325 A.H.
He said, "It is derived from nabua," i.e. a hill. He aspired to what worse men than he have aspired to, but a Providence on high directs the course of Destiny: its prizes fall to the fortunate, and it is not afraid of disappointing the earnest striver. Various things in his divān show that he was devoted to religion and resembled an imbecile in his craziness, e.g. the verse:

Recompense is given, but none receives it except through his Creator, by divine ordinance.

And again:

How unjust is God, if He requites His creatures, yet does not allow their assertions to be sincere!

But when it comes to fundamental principles, the speech of the tongue tells nothing of a man’s belief, for the world is naturally disposed to falsehood and hypocrisy. It is possible that one should profess an article of faith, making it a specious mask whereby to gain applause or some idle transitory ambition, and perhaps in the past there may have been people with devout exteriors and impious hearts. I feel sure that Di‘bil b. ‘Alī had no religion. Although he professed to be a Shi‘ite, his motive was altogether worldly. How many keep the Sabbath by writing odes to their mistresses! I doubt not that Di‘bil held the same opinions as al-Ḥakamī and his fellows, whose zandaka was notorious and emanated from their very doors. Abū Nuwās is a subject of dispute: it is claimed for him that he was pious and used to perform his daily prayers by night, but as a matter of fact he took the way of his contemporaries. The Prophet (on him be God’s blessing and peace!) found the Arabs desiring green fodder but not spirited enough

1 I do not understand this derivation.
2 Possibly should be omitted; the metre will then be tawāf.
3 Abū Nuwās.
4 I.e. they were inveterate, radical zindīgs. Cf. the German phrase, ‘von Hause aus.’
to pass the outer wall. Some followed him—God best knows their true thoughts. But when Islām became established and its empire firmly based, the Arabs mixed with other peoples and heard the language of physicians, astronomers, and masters of dialectic; and a great number fell away. Heresy has never ceased among men from time immemorial: writers of history allege that Adam (God bless him!) was sent to his children, and that he warned them of the future life and bade them fear punishment, but they would not believe him and rejected his tidings. And so it has continued to the present day. According to some scholars the chiefs of the Kūraish were zindīks. And serve them right! Their poet, elegizing one after another those who fell at Badr, said with reference to Shaddād b. al-Aswad al-Laithi:

_Umm Bakr gave me greeting. Greet Umm Bakr and say,_

"Peace be with thee!"

_How much glory, how many a noble man lies at the well, the well of Badr!_¹

_And at the well, the well of Badr, how many a wooden bowl crowned with the camel’s hump!_²

_O Umm Bakr, never offer me the cup again, now that the brother of Hishām is gone!_  
_Ah, who will bear my message to the ‘Compassionate,’ that I renounce the month of fasting?_  
_And now that his uncle is gone, who was a chief among the chiefs, a mighty winebibber._

¹ This verse is supplied at the bottom of the page.
² This verse is in Shahrastānī, p. 433; Wright’s Reading-book, p. 150. The second line is misunderstood by Haarrbrucker. For the sense, "what splendid hospitality was shown by the fallen!" cf. Ĥamīṣa, p. 611:

\[
\text{ترى الجُفَّان من الشعراء مَكْثَلَة} \\
\text{فَدَأَمَهُ زَاهِي التَّشْرِيفَ والَّكُرُمَ مَكْثَلَة}
\]

where مَكْثَلَة = ‘crowned with pieces of flesh.’ The hump was considered to be the choicest part of the camel.
When the head is severed from the shoulders, a man has had his fill of meat.

Does Ibn Kabsha¹ promise us that we shall live? How can there be life for the 'ṣadā' and the 'ḥāma'? Dost thou omit to ward me from death, and wilt thou revive me when my bones are rotten?

Assertions like these are made only by one who is resolved to die after making them² and feels no regret when death is near at hand.

P. 144. Touching the complaints addressed to Time by temporal beings, that is a practice borrowed from antiquity. Abuse of Time increased to such an extent that it was prohibited in the hadith "Do not abuse Time, for God is Time." What this means is well known, and also that its inner sense is not that which appears on the surface; for one of the Prophets (on them be peace!) used to hold that Time is the Creator but not the Object of worship, and we read in the Kor'ān³: "Nothing but Time destroys us." The statement

¹ Shahristānī (p. 433) gives the line thus:

which is a manifest reconstruction. Ibn Kabsha stands, by poetical license, for Ibn Abī Kabsha. This was a nickname derisively applied to Muḥammad; it could hardly fail, therefore, to be expunged by the pious rival. According to a marginal note:

كان ابو كبشة يعبد الشعرى اليمانية وترك دين آبائه وخلالفهم في دينهم وعبادت الأصنام واستعارات الجاهلية هذا الاسم للنبي صلى الله عليه وسلم لكونه ترك دين آبائه وما كانوا عليه واتخذ دينًا غير دينهم إن الدين عند الله الإسلام

² The desperate man has nothing to gain by holding his tongue. This seems better than to translate "in defence of them."

³ xiv, 23.
of certain people, that Time is the motion of the heavenly sphere, is a phrase devoid of reality. In Sibawaihi’s Book there are indications that, according to his view, Time is the passing of night and day; and marginal notes on this expression have been appended to the text. I have given a definition that well deserves to have been anticipated, although I never heard it before, viz., “Time is a thing whereof the least part is capable of containing something,” just like the contents of a vessel; for the predication of quantity cannot be separated from Contingent Being. With respect to those who say, “Nothing but Time destroys us,” etc., as for instance the verse generally attributed to al-Akhṭal, but declared by Habīb b. Aus to be Sham’ala the Taghlibite’s:

The Prince of the Faithful and his deeds are like Time: no disgrace attaches to the doings of Time.

Or as another says:¹

Time joined us in concord, and even so Time made a parting between us.

Or as Abū Ṣakhr² says:

I marvelled at the mischief-making of Time between her and me, but when our intercourse ended, Time was still.

¹ According to a marginal note:

² Possibly Kuthayyiru ‘Azza, who was a fanatical Shi‘ite (Aghâni, viii, 27); or, as is more likely, Abū Ṣakhr al-Hudhali (Aghâni, xxi, 143 sqq.).
It is not alleged that any of these offered sacrifices to the celestial spheres or endowed them with reason. No; this is a thing inherited by one age after another. In the tribe \textsuperscript{p. 145.} of ‘Abdu’l-Ḳais there was a poet called Shātimu’l-Dahr,\textsuperscript{1} who is the author of the following verses:

\begin{quote}
And when I saw that Time’s way was hard, and he showed us a hairy face with cropped ears,
And an ape’s forehead, thin like the sandal-strap, and a shrunken nose,\textsuperscript{2} and he haughtily averted his beard,
I remembered the noble, the munificent who passed away, and I said to ‘Amr and Husām, “Oh, give me leave to depart!”
\end{quote}

As to your indignation touching the zindık\textsuperscript{s} and heretics, may God reward you for it, even as He rewarded you for your thirst on the road to Mecca, and for your exposure to the scorching heat at ‘Arafa, and for the nights which you passed at Muzdalīfa! Doubtless you supplicated God during the numbered \textsuperscript{4} and appointed days \textsuperscript{5} that He should make soft [to your feet] the hills of İslām, and should set up a shining sign for those who submit themselves to His will.

But zandaka is an old sore; the skin has long been worm-eaten by it. Some divines have held that, if a man who has shown himself to be a zindık repents in fear of being put to death, his repentance is not admitted. There is a difference in the case of other infidels: when an apostate recants his recantation is accepted. Every religion has its heretics,\textsuperscript{6}

\textsuperscript{1} I have not been able to find any further mention of this poet.

\textsuperscript{2} Cf. the verse cited by Lane under

\begin{quote}
أَضَفَعْ نَفْسَهُ يَقْرَرَهُ بِغَيْرِ ذَٰلِكَ
\end{quote}

\textsuperscript{3} This is a variation of the phrase أَجَدَفَ كَأَنَّهُ.

\textsuperscript{4} The three days following the tenth of Dhā’l-Hijja (Kor. ii, 199).

\textsuperscript{5} The first ten days of Dhā’l-Hijja (Kor. xxii, 29).

\textsuperscript{6} Opposite this line comes the marginal note: مطلوب في معرفة الزندقة.
who are regarded by their orthodox brethren as conformists but are recusants in secret. It is necessary that the impostor should be brought to shame and the springs of evil laid bare; and the kings of Persia used to punish zandaka with death. The zindiks are called materialists. They acknowledge neither prophet nor sacred book. This peculiarity was imitated by Bashshār. It is related that among his books a paper was found on which was written, “I wished to satirize so-and-so, the Ḥāshimite, but spared him on account of his kinship with the Apostle of God.” They assert that Bashshār used to take counsel with Sibawaihi, and that one day when he was present in the literary circle of Yūnus b. Ḥabib, he said, “Is any informer here?” On p. 146. being assured that there was none, he recited to them:

O sons of Umayya, wake from your slumber. The Caliph is Yaʿkūb b. Dāʾūd!

The Caliph is no more: seek for the Caliph of God between the flute and the lute.

Now Sibawaihi was in the company, and some pretend that he told tales of him, but it is replied that Sibawaihi was too honourable to embark in a meanness of this kind; on the

1 Agh. iii, 70. The lines are cited very inaccurately. Yaʿkūb was the wasīr of al-Mahdi. According to the MS. (marginal note):

كان سبب هجوم بشارة بيعقوب بهذئين السبعة هو أن بشار مدع بيعقوب مدحا كثيرا فلم يعبو (يعboro) به بيعقوب وحرمه نسم إن بشارة وقد علبه في بعض الأوقات مادحا لده فطل مصمه باببه فلم ينتهت إليه فأحس بشارة بيعقوب فرفع صوته منشدًا طال الوثوق على رسم ألمتزل

فاجبه بيعقوب مسرعا

فإذا نشأ أبا مغاني فأرجل

فرجع بشارة وهجاب بهذئين البيتين

J.B.A.S. 1902.
contrary, he was a man of lofty ideals. It is related that he found fault with Bashshär for his verse:

*Greeting from me to al-Ghazalā!* Long have I toyed with her in the shade of a verdant spot o’ergrown with flowers.

Sibawaihi maintained that the form ghazalā was not used by the Arabs, but Bashshär pointed out that it was analogous to bashakā, jamazā, and the like. Bashshär in his poetry employed ninān as the plural of nūn, a fish, and Sibawaihi is said to have disapproved of it. But these stories have no authority. According to the Book of Sibawaihi nūn makes ninān in the plural, and this fact is enough to demolish the anecdote in question. Bashshär’s biographers mention that he threatened to satirize Sibawaihi, but that Sibawaihi made it up with him and cited his poetry. Possibly, however, his citation was nothing more than quoting from memory, as is customary in salons and in places where people are gathered together. Those conversant with Bashshär attribute this couplet to him:

*Not every man of judgment offers you his advice, and not every one that offers his advice is a man of judgment.*

The second half of this couplet occurs without the author’s name in the chapter devoted to ʿudghām in Sibawaihi’s Book. Others declare that the author is Abū’l-Aswad al-Du’ali. It is said that Ya’kūb b. Dā’ūd, the wazīr of al-Mahdī, persecuted Bashshär and finally had him killed. There is a dispute as to his age, some saying that he was 80 years old at the time of his death, while others think he was older; but only God knows the truth. I do not decide that he is in Hell, but I mentioned him as I did because I attached him to the will of God, and verily God is forbearing, munificent. The author of the Kitābū’l-Waraka has

---

1. *Agīr*, iii, 54. Another account makes al-Akhfash the critic.
2. This word is not in the lexica. Probably it means ‘nimble,’ ‘quick in her movements.’
mentioned a number of poets in the table of Abū Nuwās and his predecessors, and has described them as zindīks, but the hearts of men are inscrutable, and only He who knows all mysteries hath knowledge thereof. At that time such beliefs were nourished in secret from fear of the sword, whereas now people’s inmost thoughts are revealed and the ostrich’s broken egg discloses the ugliest chick. In the former epoch there was a man who had friends among the Shi‘ites and also a zindīk friend. One day when he had invited the Shi‘ites to his house, the zindīk came and knocked at the door and said:

_My breast is laden with sorrows, divided with anxieties and cares._

The master of the house said to him, “Confound you! what means this?” So the zindīk left him and went his way. Afterwards the person who had given the entertainment met him, and said: “Look here, did you want to get me into trouble?” for he was afraid that his friends might suspect him of being a zindīk. “Invite them again,” said he, “and let me know the occasion.” So when they were gathered in his house, the zindīk came and cried:

_My breast is laden with sorrows, divided with anxieties and cares._

They said, “O wretched one, why?” He said:

_Because of the sin committed against the father of Hasan by 'Umar and his friend Abū Bakr._

Thereupon he departed, and the Shi‘ites rejoiced at his words. When the master of the house met him, he said, “Thank you heartily, you have freed me from suspicion.”

---

1. Perhaps _وانتفصب_ should be read. Cf. _Letters_ ٣٥, l. ٤٤, _انغاصّ_ is to be explained by the fact that تريكة also means ‘water left by a torrent.’

2. For the omission of ٣ in colloquial Arabic cf. Van Vloten’s preface to the _Kitābu’l-Bukhlal_, p. ٣.
P. 148. A number of scholars used to sit in the majlis of Basra. Among them was a zindik who had two swords, one of which he had named Kha'ir (Good) and the other Fala'ah (Prosperity), and whenever a Moslem gave him greeting he replied:

Good attend thee in the morning and Prosperity in the evening!

Then he would turn to his companions who were acquainted with the circumstance and say:

Two swords like the lightning when the lightning flashes.

As regards the verse of Abū Nuwās:

The airs of a singer and the elegance of a zindik,

this idea has been criticized. It is said that he meant one of the Banū’l-Hārith, well known for his impiety and elegant accomplishments, who was a royal favourite. The first part of the distich,

Boon-companion of a prince, gossip of a king,

resembles the verse of Imru’u’l-Kais:

To-day I will drink, not burdening my conscience with sin against God nor intruding as an uninvited guest.

It cannot properly be referred to those cases in which the h is pausal, e.g.:

O Baidarah, O Baidarah, O Baidarah!

1 This line, of which the metre is munsarīḥ, occurs in Freytag, Arabum Proverbia, i, 214. According to the scholiast, Bashshār b. Burd used to say أَطْرَفَ مِنَ الزَّنْدِيْقَ, referring to Muṭī’ b. Iyās (Brockelmann, i, 73). The same authority declares that it is wrong to say "more elegant than a zindik," but the example of the Śāhi’ans, at Baghdād and elsewhere, and of many Persian freethinkers, fully justifies a general application of the phrase. Muṭī’ seems to be the person intended by the vague description "one of the Banū’l-Hārith," i.e. Hārith b. Bakr b. ‘Abd Manāt (Wüstenfeld, Genealogische Tabellen, N. 11).

2 The Divān, ii, 10.
or as another poet says:

Often the wolf crouched and gathered himself to spring upon
a gamesome buck, white in the foreleg, of middle size.
When he saw that he could not enjoy (the wished-for prey) nor
fill his belly, he sidled off to an artā-tree in the sandy
bend and lay down to sleep.

This is approved because of the ħ being distinctly pro-
nounced. When a phrase is complete the silent ħ may
well be added, but muḥaddithuh malik½ are muḍāf and muḍāf
ilaih, and such a license is inadmissible when the two nouns
are practically one.

1 The first two lines are cited in the Saḥāḥ under ص in and the fourth line
ibid. under ر.

½ نكتة.

5 See Wright's Grammar, ii, 369 D, Rem. a.

(To be continued.)
ART. VI.—A List of Writers, Books, and other Authorities mentioned by El Maqrizi in his Khitaṭ. By A. R. Guest.

This list is not exhaustive; it is thought, however, that it will be found to contain the names of the principal authorities cited by El Maqrizi in this book, and, in the absence of an index to the only printed edition at present available, it is hoped that it may be of service to students of Egyptian history.

The names of authors and others who appear to be quoted with reference to matters of but slight or of no historical importance, and also the names of all those who are obviously not quoted at first-hand, are printed in italics. The names of the principal authorities on which El Khitaṭ is chiefly based are distinguished by capital letters; the rest are shown in ordinary type.

Numbers not preceded by letters refer to the Būlāq 1270 A.H. edition of El Khitaṭ, 2 vols., which is specially denoted where necessary by the abbreviation Maq. = El Maqrizi.

El Mawā'īz wa'l I'tibār bi Dīkr El Khitaṭ wa'l Āthār, by Taqi ed Dīn Aḥmad, El Maqrizi, commonly called Khitaṭ el Maqrīzī, whose author died 845 A.H. (1441–2 A.D.), was written between the years 820–840 A.H. It was printed at Būlāq 1270 A.H. (1853 A.D.), and this edition is the one that is referred to in these notes, in which the following abbreviations are used:—

Ah. = Aḥmad.

1 Maq. i, 286, 188; ii, 463.
M. = Muhammed.
S. = Es Suyûtî’s Husn el Muḥâdârah. Cairo, 1299 A.H. 2 vols.
W.A. = Wüstenfeld’s Arabischen Aerzte. Göttingen, 1840.

In spite of the wide celebrity of El Khitaṭ and the familiarity of most readers of Arabic with the book, a brief description of its scope and a few remarks on its general character may not be out of place.

The statement that the Bûlāq edition reaches a little over one thousand pages quarto, with 39 lines to the page, will give an idea of its size.

The author of El Khitaṭ tells us in his preface the task which he set himself in the composition of the book. He says: “Its object is the collection of the scattered history of Egypt and (accounts of) the condition of its inhabitants . . . . so that a person who has mastered it shall know the monuments which were existing and vanished at each period . . . .”

He also gives its division into seven parts. The first one relates to the geography of Egypt, to the Nile, to its taxation, and the mountains which bound it (vol. i, pp. 5–128). The second part describes many of its towns (vol. i, pp. 128–285). The third part contains the history of Fustâṭ and its governors (vol. i, pp. 285–347). The fourth part gives the history of El Qâhirah (Cairo), the city founded by El Mu’izz (vol. i, pp. 348–496).

The second volume begins with the fifth part, which describes Cairo in the author’s own time (vol. ii, pp. 1–200). The sixth part is devoted to the citadel (vol. ii, pp. 201–230).

When, however, we look for the seventh part, announced by the author in his preface as “the causes that gave rise to the decay of Egypt,” we do not find it in the second volume, nor, indeed, is this subject treated at length anywhere in the book, and therefore we must suppose that the author altered his intention after writing his preface. In its place we have a history of the Aiyubite and Mamluke kings (pp. 232–246),
followed by an account of the mosques, shrines, and tombs of Cairo and its vicinity, properly belonging, it would appear, to the part 5 of the author's preface (pp. 246–463). In this section there is an interlude on the various sects of Islam and an account of the different doctrines of that religion prevalent in Egypt at divers periods (pp. 331–360) which deserves notice.

The second volume ends with an account of the Jews and Christians of the country, with remarks on their creeds and places of worship (pp. 464–510), the latter being not much more than a list of names.

El Maqrizi's cosmography and geography has little special interest: the ancient history of Egypt in pre-Islamitic times which he recites merely serves to show the state of ignorance prevalent in his day on the subject. The most interesting part of his first volume is that relating to the taxation of the country, and to its administration under the Fatimites. He gives us many details about the Khalifs of that dynasty, their palaces, treasures, ceremonials, and officers, which enable us to form a conception of the conditions of life in their day. His early history of the governors of Fustat and the semi-independent Tulunides and Ikhshidides is not so detailed as his account of the Fatimites, but still most valuable and interesting. His accounts of Aiyubite and Mamluke history are much briefer, which need not be regretted, as information from other sources on these dynasties is abundant. Nevertheless, El Khitaṭ furnishes us with a considerable amount of miscellaneous information relating to the Mamlukes, among which an account of the principal officers of their state is very useful.

The great feature of the book which has gained it its wide reputation and its place as a standard classic is its topography of Cairo and its account of the monuments of that town and its earlier neighbour Fustat. All the sites in Cairo and its vicinity are treated of with considerable
fulness. Most of the quarters, streets, lanes, and bazaars of the writer's day are noticed, besides the principal buildings, such as mosques, houses of consequence, baths, and the like, down to shrines and tombs of small importance.

On the subject of El Maqrizi's topography it may be remarked that his description of Miṣr el Fustāṭ (Old Cairo), the traces of which were rapidly disappearing at his epoch, is brief and incomplete. And as to his description of what was in existence in his own time, indications are not wanting of absence of system in its composition. Streets and buildings of a certain amount of importance are omitted from the special descriptions, though incidental reference to them demonstrates their existence and that El Maqrizi could have told us something of them. Concerning other monuments, certainly in existence when he wrote, his silence is absolute.

A far more serious defect is the vagueness of his terms of direction. He is unable to define a direction with precision, and rarely gives a distance or a dimension. Also in many cases he tells us almost nothing about the places he mentions, and when he does give us a little information about edifices it often happens that it is impossible to locate them owing to the disappearance of landmarks and the ambiguity of the terms in which he states their position.

In spite of the above, the diligence and learning of the writer of El Khitaṭ cannot but command admiration. He has accumulated and reduced to a certain amount of order a large quantity of information that would but for him have passed into oblivion. He is generally painstaking and accurate, and always resorts to contemporary evidence if it is available. Also he has a pleasant and lucid style, and writes without bias and apparently with distinguished impartiality.

On the other hand, although El Maqrizi's arrangement of El Khitaṭ is probably a great improvement on that of the works of his predecessors, it still leaves much to be desired. The book is a collection of articles rather than a continuous whole: history is mixed up with archaeology, so that neither do we get a complete history nor a clear
topography. El Maqrizi was to a great extent wanting in the critical faculty, and usually copies without comment. He also often lacks a sense of proportion, and will spend as long describing an insignificant shrine as in giving an account of the Grand Pyramid. Further, his accounts are often not worked out: he fails us just where we should like to know more, content to give a few facts about a subject without trying to give a complete or even intelligible description of it.

Therefore El Khiṭṭāt, valuable as it is, must be regarded more as a collection of materials for an Egyptian history and a topography of Cairo than as work that can give a clear account of them.

In this relation it is of the greatest importance, because its writer had access to practically all the authorities of consequence on the subject who preceded him, and more than three-quarters of the works of these have been lost. Fortunately El Maqrizi is usually careful to quote the sources from which he derives his statements, and this gives his book an increased value. Hence we are able to form an estimate of its reliability, and also to get an idea of the scope of many lost works which can be checked from other sources. The following rough list is intended to show the chief authorities on which El Khiṭṭāt is based, and also to give some idea of El Maqrizi's library and the verbal sources of his information. It has been thought better to retain the names of the early traditionists, although their sayings were probably in all cases collected by authors at a time long subsequent to their deaths; also the names of authors of works other than historical or who are obviously quoted at second-hand have still been given a place in the list. It will be observed that the principal authorities, whose names are printed in capital letters, only amount to about twenty, but they appear to include all Arabic works of real importance on Egypt, or on Cairene topography and history at any rate, except one, that of Ibn Abī'l Barakāt, which El Maqrizi had probably never seen, as I cannot find it referred to except in his preface.
The list does not pretend to be in any way exhaustive. It is quite characteristic of the East that the Būlāq edition of El Khiṭāṭ is printed without an index, and to make a thoroughly exhaustive list of the authors cited in it would require more labour than the writer is able to give, or perhaps than the subject deserves. If El Khiṭāṭ appears in a new edition the least that can be expected is that it will be provided with a proper index.

Meanwhile, it is hoped that the following list may be of service in giving a fair idea of the chief authorities employed by El Maqrīzī, and enabling reference to be made to the subjects to which they refer, and be of general assistance to readers of the book.

*Ibn 'Abbās*. Ìabdullah. †68 A.H. I, 23, 161, 244.

*Abd . . . v. under second part of compound.

*Abuqirāt*. (Hippocrates.) I, 42.

El Adfūwī. Abū'1 Faḍl Ja'far ibn Tha'lab ibn Ja'far. I, 189.

El Kamāl, I, 203. †748 or 749 A.H. W. 413.

*Book*. Et Tālī' es Sa'īd. I, 189, W. 413–1. Ta'rikh es Sa'īd, I, 236, appears to be the same as the above.

I, 189, 203, 236, 237. These passages refer to Upper Egypt.


I, 162. Traditionist.


Ibn 'Āmir. II, 510.


*Book*. "El Mulḥamat el Mansūbah ilaḥ."


Ashhab. †204 A.H. S. I, 166. I, 23.


Possibly descendants of Aslam. S. I, 143.


This author seems to be the same as Mu‘arrirkh en Nūbah, and pages I, 190–3 appear to be entirely taken from him.


El Bāirūṭi, misprint for El Bīrūni.

El Bakrī. Abu ‘Ubaid. †487 A.H.

I, 21, 22, 125, 183, 187, 211, 239, 287. Geographical.

El Balādūrī. †279 A.H. W. 74.

II, 271.

El Balkhī. Muḥammad ibn Aḥ. ibn M. ibn Yūsuf.

I, 258. (El Khuwārazmi.)


†520 A.H. I, 5. A mere mention of him.

Baṭlimūs. (Ptolemy.) I, 42.


I, 68, 275, 492.


Possibly Ibn Naubakht. †416 A.H. K. I, 358.


Dimagrātis. (Democrats.) I, 9.


Ibn Dirghām. [“Shaikhuna”] Abū ʿAbdullāh M. el Maqrī. I, 278.


Ibn Durayd. † 321 A.H. (H.K.) I, 408.

Book. El Jamharah.

El Qāḍī ʿI. Fāḍil. W. 283. † 596 A.H.


These passages refer to events in years between 567 and 594 A.H. El Maqrizi says, “I copied from his handwriting.” I, 249, 281. The “Innovations” of El Qāḍī ʿI Fāḍil would appear to have been extremely detailed.


A verse.

El Fākīhi. † 272 A.H. W. 69.


El Faryābi. Abū ʿAbdillāh M. ibn Ah. ibn M. el Ḥaḥīṣ, 1. 161.

Verbal. A contemporary of Maq.

El Ḥabāshi. Ah. ibn M. I, 322 verses.

Ibn Ḥabīb. v. Mawardi.

I, 122. A verse.

IBN 'ABD EL ḤAKAM. Abu 'l Qāsim 'Abd er Raḥmān ibn 'Abdillah. I, 199. † 257 A.H. W. 63.
I, 49, 76, 125, 148, 158, 163, 167, 195, 199, 206, 208, 209, 244, 249, 287, 288, 295, 296.
These passages all relate to the early history of Egypt, the latest recorded event dating 86 A.H. I, 209.


Harauṣhiyūs. I, 154.

Abū 'l Ḥasan 'Ali ibn el Ḥasan el Kātib. I, 275, 276. Details on taxation in Egypt in 441 a.h.

El Ḥasan ibn M. II, 126. Circ. 658 a.h.?
Book. Es Ṣawānīḥ el Adabīyāh fi 'l Madā'īḥ el Qainīyah. v. H.K.


Hisām ibn el Ḥakam. I, 9.

Hisām ibn el Kalbi. † 204 A.H. W. 42. II, 213.


El 'Imād. M. ibn Abi'l Faraj M. ibn Ḥamid el Kātib el Ispahānī. † 597 A.H. W. 284.


El Jafr.  Ah. ibn Ishaq.  I, 325, verses.


I, 162.  Verse.

II, 25.  A verse.

†810 A.H.  II, 429.  Verse.

Jāmi' SIRAT EL BAZŪRĪ.  I, 82, 109.
The subject of the biography was a vizier of El Mustangir, 441-450 A.H. The passages refer to the revenue.

Jāmi' SIRAT M. IBN QALĀ'ŪN.  Müsa ibn Muḥammad ibn Yahya. (En Nāṣir M. ibn Qalā'ūn, †741 A.H.)
I, 381.  II, 143, 278.

Jāmi' ES SIRAT ET TÜLÜNİYAH.  (Ibn Tülun, †271 A.H.)
This author's name is not indicated. (?Ibn ed Dāyah, †334 A.H.  W. 111.) He would appear to be an early one, and his work was probably detailed.

Jāmi' ES SIRAT EZ ZĀHIRİYAH.  Possibly Ibn 'Abd ez Zāhir (q.v.). (EZ Zāhir Bahbars, † 676 A.H.)

Jāmi' TA'RİKH DIMYAT.  I, 177, 184.
Relates to the period of the conquest, 20 A.H.
Although no author is mentioned in Maqrizi's account of Damietta, I, 215, one may suspect that it is taken either from this work or one of a similar kind.


Jordāsīh, misprint for Khurdādbah.

El Jawhari. †393 A.H. H.K.
Book. Es Siḥāḥ. I, 22, 285. II, 405, etc.

EL JAUWĀNĪ. Esh Sharīf M. ibn As'ad Abū 'Abdillah, I, 288, wrote after 570 a.h., II, 202, and was grown up 539 a.h., I, 330. Books. (a) En Naqṭ li Mu'jam, etc. I, 5, 330.
(b) El Jawhar el Maknūn el Ḍikr el Qabā‘il wa’l Buṭūn. II, 458.
(c) Er Rauḍat el Anṣās, etc. II, 440.
I, 5, 288, 296, 330, 332.
The quotations are archaeological generally.
H.K. ascribes (b) to this writer’s son (apparently), and gives the date of his son’s death, 588 a.h. He does not give the date of the author of En Naqṭ. I do not find any mention of him either in W. Maq. 2. 14 gives his pedigree at length.

I, 106. Verse.


Abu 'l Khair. †90 A.H. S. I, 161. II, 270.


Khalīl Ibn Ahmad. †175 A.H. H.K.

†681 A.H. II, 87, 366.

Ibn Khurdağbāh. Aḥmad, I, 163.
Possibly an error?

Book. (a) El Masâlik. I, 184, 227.
(b) ‘Ajâ‘ib el Bînyân. I, 120. ?


(b) El Khunduq. II, 163.
(c) Masjîd Ablr er Rāyah. II, 246.
(d) El Mawâli. II, 137, 250.
(e) El Umarâ. I, 288; II, 436; or Umarâ Miṣr. II, 261, 455.

Possibly these books are merely divisions of W. 124—1, 2, 3. I, 162, 163, 180, 288, 298. II, 143, 163, 178, 185, 202, 246, 261, 282, 332, 334, 363, 436, 447, 454, 455.
The latest date in these passages refers to 263 A.H. They relate to the Muslim conquest, early sites and history.


Evidently the son of the preceding.

Book. Faḍā‘il Miṣr. I, 124, 158, etc.
I, 124, 158, 211, 249.
v. Royal Khedivial Library Cat., v–101, which confuses him with his father, and gives the date of his death 350 A.H., an unlikely one. The Copenhagen MS. names its author ‘Umar ibn M. el-Kindî.

Ibn Lakhî‘ah. † 164 A.H. S. I, 164.
I, 79, 168.

El Laith ibn Sa‘d. † 175 A.H. S. I, 164.

Maimûn ibn Mihrân. I, 284.


Probably shared in the downfall of his father, vizier of El Amir, 519 A.H.


II, 24, 256, 282, 411, 412.

Nearly all these passages refer to the years 516 and 517 A.H., only four to dates previous and none later. Ibn el Ma’mūn’s father was in power 515–519 A.H. His work was probably an elaborate chronicle chiefly relating to that period.


Marhūn el Hindi. (Ṣāhib Bānah.) I, 182.


El Masihi. Misprint for Musabbibi.

El Masāḥ. ? W.A. 75. I, 120.

EL MAS’ŪDI. † 345 or 346 A.H. W. 119.

Books. (a) Akhbār ez Zamān. I, 185.

(b) Murūj ed Dāhāb. I, 494.


† 452 A.H. H.K.


I, 91, 97.


Muḥammad ibn Abī Yaʿqūb el Katib. I, 326.

“Ḥaddath,” 292 A.H.

Mujāhid. I, 161.


Musa ibn M. ibn Yahya. II, 278.
Author of Sirat M. ibn Qala‘ún (q.v.).

EL MUSABBIH. El Amir el Mukhtar 'Izz el Mulk ibn 'Ubayd 'illah ibn Ah. ibn Isma‘il ibn 'Abd el 'Aziz. I, 387. \[420 A.H.\]
W. 181.
W. 181–1.

He was in the service of the Khalifs of Cairo 398–420 A.H.
The dates of the events for which he is cited lie between 395 and 415 A.H., only three earlier and none later.

IBN 'EL MUTAUWAJ. El Qadi 'r Ra'is Taj 'ed Din M. ibn 'Abd 'el Wahhab 'ez Zubairi. I, 342. \[730 A.H.\] W. 397.
I, 5, 286, 288, 298, 331, 342, 344, 345, 346.
II, 86, 114, 153, 155, 158, 184, 197, 253, 282, 298, 303, 409, 429.

Almost all these passages refer to Miṣr, i.e. Old Cairo, none to El Qâhirah. All of them are archaeological.

I, 60, 420, 427, 442, 457, 467.
II, 163, 415.
The latest date referred to 543 A.H.

En Nâbulusi. El Qâqi Abu 'Amr 'Uthmân.


Naşîl er Rûmi. I, 258. Possibly W.A. 74. \[269 A.H.\]

Book. El 'Ibar fi man Mada wa Ghabar. II, 279. Reference dates to 761 A.H.


Abû Qabbân ibn Nu'aim ibn Badr et Tujibi. II, 246.


I, 49, 386, 409, 413, 420, 422, 425, 440, 443, 444, 455, 461, 462, 463, 467, 469, 480, 484, 488.

II, 28, 92, 280, 290.

It has not been found possible to exactly fix the date of the author of this book: he is used chiefly with reference to the ceremonies and customs of the Fatimites Court, of which he appears to have given the most detailed account. The only dated reference to be found is I, 49, the taking of Tyre by the Franks.


I, 135, 161, 240.


Qātadah. I, 23, possibly W. 17. † 117 A.H.

Ibn ’el Qifṭi. † 646 A.H. W. 331. II, 5.

EL QUDĀ‘I. El Qâdi Abu ‘Abdillah M. ibn Sulâmah. † 454 or 457 A.H. W. 199.


Qutâmah ibn Ja‘far. † 377 A.H. I, 258.


Ibn Qutaibah. W. 73. † 270 or 276 A.H. I, 7.

Ibn er Rafi‘. Ibrâhîm. Circ. 400 A.H.


On hygienic matters.

Er Ruṣâfi. II, 143. Verse.


Ibn Sahîl. M. el Aḥwal. I, 188.


IBN SA‘İD. † 685 A.H. W. 353.


II, 28, 155, 161, 183, 444, 459.


Sa‘îd ibn el Qâşî. I, 323. Verses.

Saif ibn 'Umar. I, 163.


Ibn Sâyiḍ en Nâṣ. † 734 A.H. W. 400. II, 414.


II, 154, 155.


Esh Sha‘bi. † 103 A.H. K. I, 244. II, 270.


II, 502, 503, 504, 510.


Ibn Sīdah. II, 2, 117, 129, 144, etc. (frequent references). † 458 A.H.


Book. ‘Awārif el Ma‘ārif. II, 427.

I, 23, 257, 408.


I, 273, 275.

Possibly a son of, W. 78, who died 280 A.H.


Abūl Tāhir. El Qādi ‘l Makīn Ismā‘il ibn Salāmah. Circ. 530 A.H.
II, 448.

Ibn Abī Ta‘īy. † 630 A.H. W. 316. I, 409, 443, 457.

El Ta‘īyibi. Shams ed Din. II, 499. † 717 A.H.


Ibn et Tuwair. v. El Qaisarānī.


IBN WAṢĪF SHĀH. Ibrāhīm el Kāṭīb. I, 111. El Ustād.
II, 140. Circ. 600 A.H. W. 373, etc.

II, 140, 177, 480, 481.
All on pre-Islamic history of Egypt, and apparently quite fabulous.

El Yaghmûrı. Yusuf ibn Ah. ibn Mahmûd ibn Ah. el Asadi.
†673 A.H. II, 87, 183.
A contemporary of El Malik es Şâlih.

Yahya ibn Bukair. I, 40.

Yahya ibn 'Ulthmân. I, 211. Circ. 570 A.H.


Ya'qûb ibn Nu'mân el Qâdi. Qâdi Bulghâr. (Through El Qâisi.) I, 161.

El Ya'qûbi. Circ. 270 A.H. I, 211, 247.

Yaqût. †626 A.H. W. 310.


†347 A.H. W. 121.
II, 114, 123, 137, 163, 177, 332, 334.


Ibn 'Abd ez Zâhir. El Qâdi 'r Ra'is Muhyi 'd Din 'Abdullah er Rauhi el Kâtib. I, 388. †692 A.H. W. 366.
Books. (a) Er Raudat el Bahiyah 'ez Zâhirah, etc. I, 5.
W. 366, 1.
(c) Tamâ'îm el Hamâ'îm. II, 231.
I, 5, 381, 384, 388, 404, 408, 438, 458, 460, 462, 468, 470, 480, 481, 487.
II, 4, 5, 8, 12, 13, 16, 20, 21, 25, 86, 87, 92, 102, 114, 144,
204, 231, 368, 411, 436.
Nearly all archaeological, on Cairo.


Abu Zahm. I, 23.

Zain ed Din Abû ‘Abdillah M. ibn Abû Bakr ibn ‘Abd el Qâdir el Hanâfi. II, 25.
Contemporary of Maq.

Zaki ed Din. El Husain. I, 368. Circ. 762 A.H.


Books. (a) Strat el Ikhshid. II, 25.
(b) Strat el Mu’izz. I, 385.
(c) Tatimmat Umarâ Miṣr. II, 25. W. 151-3.


II, 25.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF TITLES.

El Aghâni. (El Işbahâni.)

El Aḥkâm es Sulṭâniyyah. (El Mâwardi.)

El ‘Ain. (Khalîl ibn Ahmad.)

Ajâ‘ib el Binyân. (Ibn Khurdâdbah.)

See II, 151. The book with this title may be by another author.

Akhbâr Bani el Maghribi (anón. II, 459).

Akhbâr Makkah. (El Fâkihi.)

Akhbâr Miṣr wa Ajâ‘ibâ. (Ibn Wasîf Shâh.)

Akhbâr el Mu‘tâqid. (Ibn Abî Tâhir.)

Akhbâr en Nûbah. (El Aswâni.)

Akhbâr ez Zamân. (El Mas‘ûdî.)


El Amâli. (El Qâli.)

El Amwâl. (Ibn Salâm.)

El Āthâr ‘el Bâqiyyah. (El Bûrûnî.)

A’yād el Furs. (El Işfahani.)

El Bazûrî. v. Sirat ‘el.


Dimyât. v. Ta’rîkh.

Ed Diyârat. (Esh Shâbusti.)
Faḍā'īl Miṣr. (Ibn 'el Kindi.)
Futūḥ Miṣr. (Ibn 'Abd el Ḥakam.)

El Ghuraba. (Ibn Yunus.)

Ḥusn es Sirah fi ’ttikhāḍ il Ḥisn bil Jazīrah. (En Nābulusi.)

El ‘Ibar fīman Maḍa wa Ghabar. (Ibn en Naqqāsh.)
El Ikhs-hīd. v. Sirat.
El Ikhlīl. (El Hamdāni.)
Īqāq el Mutaghaffil. (Ibn el Mutauwaj.)

El Jamharah. (Ibn Duraïd. Philol.)
Jāmi‘ el Bayān. (Et Ṭabari.)
El Jauhar el Maknūn. (El Jauwānī.)
El Jund el ‘Arabi. (El Kindi.)

El Kharāj. (Ibn Quḍāmah.)
El Khunduq. (El Kindi.)

Maṭāḥ el ‘Ulūm. (El Balkhi.)
Makkah. v. Akhbār.
El Masālik. (Ibn Khurdādbah.)
Masjid Aḥl er Rāyāh. (El Kindi.)
El Mawāli. (El Kindi.)
El ‘ināhāj fi ‘Ilm el Kharāj. ((El Qādi’) es Sa‘īd.)
El Mughrib. (Ibn Sa‘īd.)
El Muḥalla. (Ibn Sa‘īd.)
Muḥammad ibn Qalā‘ūn. v. Sirat.
El Muḥkam. (Ibn Sīdah.)
El Mu‘izz. v. Sirat.
El Mukhtār. (El Qudā‘i.)
Mukhtasar Tarīkh ibn el Ma‘mūn.
El Mulhamat el Mansūbah ila ibn el ‘Arabi.
Murūj ed Ḍahab. (El Mas‘ūdi.)
El Mushtarik. (Ya‘qūt.)
Mutajaddidat el Hawādīth. (El (Qādi ‘l) Fāqil.)

En Nibrās. (Ibn Diḥyāh.)
En Naqṭ. (El Jauwānī.)
Nāṣirīyah. v. Es Sirat en.
Nūbah. v. Akhbār en.
Nuzhat el Muqlatain. (El Qaisarāni.)

Er Raūdat el Bahiyat ez Zāhirah. (Ibn ‘Abd ez Zāhir.)
Rihlat ibn Jubair. (Ibn Jubair.)
Risālat el Ḥadrāmi.
Er Risālat el Miṣriyah. (Abu Ṣalt.)

Sana ’l Barq esh Shāmi. (El ‘Imād.)
Es Sawāniḥ el Adabiyah. (Abu ’l Ḥasan b. M.)
Sirat el Bazūri. (Anon.)
Sirat el Ikhshīd. (Ibn Zūlāq.)
Sirat M. ibn Qalāʿūn. (Mūsa ibn M.)
Sirat el Muʿizz. (Ibn Zūlāq.)
Es Sirat en Nāsiriyah = M. ibn Qalāʿūn.
Sirat et Tūlūniyah. (Anon.)
Sirat ez Zāhiriyah. (? ‘Abd ez Zāhir.)

Tafsīr. (Ibn ‘Aṭiyyah.)
Tafsīr. (Et Tabari.)
Et Tālī‘ es Saʿīd. (El Adfuwi.)
Taʾrīkh. Ibn el Baṭāʾīhi. (Ibn el Maʿmūn el Baṭāʾīhi.)
Taʾrīkh. Dimashq. (Ibn Asākir.)
Taʾrīkh. Dimyāt. (Anon.)
Taʾrīkh. Miṣr. (Ibn Yunus.)
Taʾrīkh el Musabbihi.
Taʾrīkh el Musabbihi el Kabir.
Taʾrīkh el Qurtubi.
Taʾrīkh ibn Rafaʾiq.
Taʾrīkh es Saʿīd. (El Adfuwi.)
Titimmat Umara Miṣr. (Ibn Zūlāq.)
Tuḥfat el Albāb. (El Qaisi.)

El Umara. (El Kindi.)
Zāhiriyah. v. Es Sirah ez.

The following is the sequence of El Maqrizi's principal authorities: Ibn ‘Abd el Ḥakam, † 257 A.H., El Masʿūdi, † 346 A.H., Ibn Yūnus, † 347 A.H., and El Kindi, † 350 A.H.:
Ibn 'Abd el-Ḥakam and Ibn Yūnus supply nearly all that he tells us of the conquest and early history of Egypt. It is they who appear to have collected the sayings of the early traditionists. El Mas'ūdi's information is in great part geographical, and that of El Kindi chiefly topographical, relating to Fusṭāt.

Besides these there is the anonymous life of Ibn Ṭūlūn, which may reasonably be assumed to be by a contemporary of that prince (+270 A.H.): if so, he is one of the earliest authorities on Egyptian history. El Maqrizi has taken a good deal from it.

Coming to the Fatimite period, we have Ibn Zūlāq, +387 A.H., El Musabbibi, +420 A.H., El Qudārī, +457 A.H., the anonymous author of Sirat 'el Bazūrī, of about the same date, Ibn el Ma'mūn, who probably wrote about 520 A.H., and finally El Jauwānī, who was alive in 570 A.H., but who speaks of events he witnessed in 539 A.H., thus enabling us to fix his period pretty closely.

Both El Musabbibi and Ibn el Ma'mūn, being in high offices of state, were exceptionally situated as regards information: their works, besides those of Ibn Zūlāq, were doubtless in great part minutely detailed chronicles of their own times, but there is a gap between about 450 A.H. and 490 A.H. for which information seems meagre. This corroborates the statement of Hajji Khalifah to this effect: there is apparently no complete detailed record of the great famine of 460–466 A.H., nor of the vizierate of Badr and his son El Afdal, written by a contemporary, or, at any rate, El Maqrizi does not seem to have known of one. The works of El Qudārī and El Jauwānī were archaeological, referring to Cairo and Fusṭāt.

For the observances of the Fatimite Court, their government, and other details of the kind, El Maqrizi appears to chiefly use El Qaisarānī, besides a book called Ed Ḍakhā'ir wa 't Tuḥaf, which may date from the seventh century of the Hijrah, so that in general it would seem that his remarks on these subjects were taken from authors living a considerable time after the Fatimite period.
After this comes El Qādi 'l Fāḍil, † 596 A.H., from whom much has been taken, nearly all relating to matters of which he had personal knowledge; then Ibn 'Abd ez Zāhir, † 692 A.H., and Ibn el Mutauwaj, † 730 A.H. The last-mentioned relates almost exclusively to Miṣr, i.e. Old Cairo, and all three are mostly referred to on questions of topography. Ibn el Mutauwaj is the last author of importance frequently quoted by El Maqrīzi, who does not really give us very much detailed history of the Aiyubite and Mamluke period in El Khīṭat. The works of nearly all the authors mentioned in the foregoing have now been lost, either wholly or for the most part, but from the frequent quotations that are made from them in El Khīṭat, it is fair to suppose that its author had access to them all.

In addition to these the remarks of Ibn Sa'īd, † 685 A.H., are amusing, besides being interesting, as the impressions of a stranger visiting a foreign country. These, too, would probably have been lost to us without El Maqrīzi's intervention, and, when we consider the enormous labour that he must have spent upon his book, and how much he has preserved to us, we can realize the extent of the service which he has rendered to the history of Egypt.
Art. VII.—Note on the Languages spoken between the Assam Valley and Tibet. By Sten Konow, of the University of Christiania, Norway.

The mountainous region between the Assam Valley and Tibet, from Bhutan in the west to the Brahmaputra in the east, is inhabited by a series of tribes which are all of Tibeto-Burman stock.

Beginning from the west, they are the Akas, the Daflas, the Abor-Miris, and the various Mishmi tribes, viz., Chulikata, Digaru, and Mijë Mishmi.

Our chief sources for the knowledge of the dialects spoken by these tribes are as follows:—


Needham, J. F.—Outline Grammar of the Shai'yang Miri Language as spoken by the Miris of that Clan residing in the Neighborhood of Sadiya. Shillong, 1886.


Campbell, George.—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874, pp. 239 ff.

Needham, J. F.—A few Digaró (Tiruvan), (Mijó) (M'jó), and Tibetan words collected during a trip to Rima and back in December, 1885, and January, 1886. [Shillong.]

The dialects in question may conveniently be classed together as the North Assam Group of Tibeto-Burman
languages, and in the remarks which follow I shall try to throw some light on their relation to each other and to connected forms of speech.

The dialects spoken by the Daffās and the Abor-Miris are closely related to each other, and their vocabulary, to some extent, agrees with that of Mishmi. Aka, on the other hand, has a different and very peculiar appearance. Strange and radical phonetical laws have been at work in that dialect, and it is, in most cases, very difficult to compare it with other Tibeto-Burman languages. The grammatical structure, however, is exactly the same as in the languages of the surrounding tribes, and there is also a considerable number of words which can be traced in other Tibeto-Burman languages. Thus, Aka ḍū, Daffā ā-bo, father; Aka ă-nī, Daffā ān, mother; Aka āngā-sā, Meithei angang and ma-chā, child; Aka nyu, Kuki-Chin nai and nau, younger brother or sister; Aka tū, Tibetan blo, Lushī lung, mind; Aka e-nyī, Daffā a-nyī, eye; Aka nūsū, Tibetan sna, nose; Aka khie, Tibetan mgọ, Burmese khaung, head; Aka khe-chu, Burmese chham, hair of head; Aka mī, Tibetan me, fire; Aka ḍū, Tibetan chhu, water; Aka ju, Singphō jan, sun; Aka cchī, Tibetan ṅī, fish; Aka tsān, Tibetan za-ba, Burmese tsā, eat; Aka thū, Tibetan a-thung-ba, Daffā tū, drink; Aka jī, Daffā jī, give; Aka tūn, Meithei lāun, take; and so forth.

All the dialects in question agree in some points. The differences between them, on the other hand, are considerable, and they do not form a distinct linguistic group. They have been classed together because they are all intermediary between Tibetan and the Assam-Burmese languages of the Tibeto-Burman family, and because the tribes speaking them are found in the same locality. The group, therefore, is both a geographical and a linguistic one.

In order to understand the position of these dialects and their relation to other Tibeto-Burman languages it will be necessary to go into details. It is, however, difficult to do so, because our knowledge of them, and especially of Aka and Mishmi, is very limited. The remarks which follow are therefore given with every reserve. Their reliability
is dependent on the trustworthiness of our materials. They do not extend to the whole grammatical structure, because a comparison of the various dialects would, in many cases, be uncertain. I have confined myself to some remarks on the numerals, the personal pronouns, and a few grammatical features.

The first five numerals are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One</td>
<td>ā</td>
<td>akkin</td>
<td>ā-kā, ā-tēr</td>
<td>e-khē</td>
<td>ā-khīng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two</td>
<td>kshē</td>
<td>a-nyi</td>
<td>ā-nyi</td>
<td>kā-ri</td>
<td>kā-yīng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three</td>
<td>tsē</td>
<td>a-om</td>
<td>ā-ūm</td>
<td>kā-shh</td>
<td>kā-sūng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four</td>
<td>pšē-rī</td>
<td>a-pl(i)</td>
<td>ā-pī</td>
<td>kā-ppi</td>
<td>kā-prī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five</td>
<td>pem</td>
<td>ā-ng(ō)</td>
<td>ā-ngā</td>
<td>mā-ngā</td>
<td>mā-ngā</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**One.**—The forms in Daflā, Chulikatā, and Digāru are practically identical. Aka ā corresponds to Mirī ā-kā, Meithēi a-mā, Kachin ai-mā, etc. Mijū ko-mō perhaps corresponds to the forms occurring in the other Mishmi dialects and Daflā. The final mō must be compared with mā in Meithēi a-mā, Kachin ai-mā, etc.

**Two.**—Aka kshē is probably derived from kši; compare Aka chhē, Tibetan ŋi, fish. The prefix k is identical with Mishmi kā, and corresponds to Tibetan g in gūs, two. Daflā and Mirī use a prefix ā like many Central and Eastern Nāgā dialects.

**Three.**—Mishmi, and probably also Aka, have a prefix kā corresponding to g in Tibetan gsum, three. Daflā and Mirī prefix ā. Compare ‘Two.’

**Four.**—All dialects apparently contain a numeral lī or rī with a suffix pa or p, corresponding to b in Tibetan bṣi, four; fa in Lepcha; b and bi in the Bodo languages; ba and pa in many Nāgā dialects, and pa in Kuki-Chin. To this p
Mishmi prefixes kā or kam. The numeral li or ri also occurs in Lepecha and most Assam-Burmese languages, while Tibetan has zi.

Five.—Mijū ka-lin seems to correspond to Tibetan lnya with ka prefixed. Aka pom is probably derived from pa-ngā. The prefix pa has already been mentioned with ‘Four.’ Mā in Chulikatā and Digāru mā-ngā, five, corresponds to the prefix ma in the numeral ‘five’ in Kachin, Meithei, Lhőtā, Miklai, Thukumi, and most Nāgā-Bodo dialects.

The higher numerals, twenty, thirty, etc., are formed by prefixing ‘two,’ ‘three,’ and so on to the numeral ‘ten’ in Aka and Mishmi, while Daflā and Mirī suffix the multiplier after the pattern ‘tens-two,’ ‘tens-three,’ etc. Tibetān, Kachin, Burmese, Mikir, and other dialects agree with Aka and Mishmi, while Lepecha, the Kuki-Chin, and most Nāgā languages form their higher numerals in the same way as Daflā and Mirī.

Generic prefixes are used with numerals in the Bodo languages, some Nāgā dialects such as Mikir and Empēō, and the Kuki-Chin group. They are also used in Daflā and Mirī. Compare the generic suffixes in Burmese. Mishmi, and probably also Aka, agree with Tibetan where the numerals are used without such qualifying affixes.

The preceding remarks will have shown that the numerals in Aka and Mishmi are more closely connected with those usual in Tibetan than the forms occurring in Daflā and Mirī. These latter dialects in important points agree with the Bodo, Nāgā, and Kuki-Chin languages. All dialects in question agree with the Assam-Burmese languages in the form of the numeral ‘four.’

I now turn to the personal pronoun 1. Aka, Daflā, Mirī, and Chulikatā have forms which are identical with or derived from Tibetan and Burmese nga. The Digāru pronoun hā, I, is probably derived from the same form. Compare Meithei ai and Khoirāo hai. It is probable that the forms beginning with h are due to an aspiration of the initial ng, corresponding to the aspirated pronunciation of soft consonants in Eastern Tibet. A strong aspiration might
well supersede the rest of the consonant in the pronunciation. A similar interchange between \( ng \) and \( h \) occurs in dialects of Khami. Mijū ki corresponds to kei in the Kuki-Chin languages. It is probably derived from nga, ngha; compare Kachin ngai. This derivation is based on the supposition that an aspirated \( ng \) might become \( gh \) and, farther, \( k \). Compare the aspirated soft consonants in Eastern Tibet, which can scarcely be distinguished from the corresponding hard sounds. In the same way we find Angāmi ko corresponding to Áo ngo, fish.

Thou.—Daflā, Miri, and Mishmi have the forms nā and nū, corresponding to Angāmi no and similar forms in many Assam-Burmese languages. Aka bā seems to correspond to bā in Sir George Campbell’s Hati Garya.

The personal pronouns of the third person differ in most dialects. All forms are originally demonstrative pronouns, and corresponding ones are found in the neighbouring languages. Thus, Miri and Daflā bui corresponds to bi, be, and similar forms in Bodo, po in Angāmi, etc.; Aka i and e, and Digāru e to a, that, in Tibetan and other connected forms of speech; Daflā ma to mā in the Kuki-Chin dialects; Digāru he to hē, this, in Lu-hēi and connected languages; and Mijū ree to Garo uē, Arung wi, he, etc.

We shall now proceed to make some remarks on the formation and inflection of words.

A vocalic prefix which occurs in various forms such as a, e, i, o, and u, is apparently used in all dialects, perhaps with the exception of Mijū. It is not, like the Burmese prefix a, used to form nouns of action from verbs, but is very common before nouns, and also before adjectives, apparently without adding anything to the meaning. It is probably identical with the prefix a in Nāgā and Kuki-Chin languages, in Lepcha, and in Tibetan words such as \( 'a-pha \), father; \( 'a-ma \), mother. In Aka it is identical in form with the personal pronoun of the third person, and it is perhaps originally a pronominal prefix.

Daflā, Miri, and Mishmi also use a prefix \( ka \) before adjectives, as do also the Bodo, Nāgā, and Kachin languages.
Gender is distinguished in the same way as in all connected languages by using separate words or adding suffixes. Many of the suffixes of gender are identical with those occurring in neighbouring dialects. Thus, the usual male suffix is pa or pô, corresponding to Tibetan pa and po and similar forms in most Tibeto-Burman languages. The forms wə and wai in Mishmi correspond to Kachin wə and the pronunciation of bu as wə after vowels in Tibetan.

It is of interest to note that Daflā and Miri repeat the names of animals, or the last syllable of them, before the suffixes of gender. The same principle also prevails in Kachin.

The genitive is formed by prefixing the governed to the governing noun. Aka often repeats the governed noun by means of a possessive pronoun prefixed to the governing one. The same principle largely prevails in the Kuki-Chin languages. Daflā and Miri possess a genitive suffix ka, corresponding to Tibetan kyī, Meithei gi, etc. The same dialects form their locative by adding a suffix là, which is identical with the Tibetan dative suffix la.

The suffix of the comparative in Daflā and Miri is yə, which corresponds to yō and zō in many Kuki-Chin dialects.

With regard to the inflection of verbs, it is of importance to note that all dialects, perhaps with the exception of Mijū, use the same verb substantive in the formation of a periphrastic present. The various forms of this verb all correspond to Tibetan a-dug-pa, which is used in the same way.

Miri, and to some extent also Daflā, agree with Mikir in the formation of the future, the suffixes ye and pū in Miri corresponding to Mikir ji and pô. Compare also the suffixes of the infinitive of purpose ye in Angāmi and phū in Burmese, etc. Miri, and apparently also Digāru, often use different suffixes in the negative future, as is also the case in Angāmi. The suffix of the negative future in Miri is gē, which is used with a simple future sense in Digāru, while Mijū yū probably corresponds to Miri yē. This latter suffix is perhaps also connected with nye in Aka. Compare the
suffix *nhiā* which forms a future of doubt in Angūmi, and the future suffix *nyi* in Semā, etc.

The suffixes of the conjunctive participle are *na* and *la* or similar forms in Aka, Daflā, and Mirī. No instances are available for Mishmi. Compare Tibetan *na* and *la* and similar forms in many other connected languages. Compare also the Tibetan case suffixes *la* and *na*.

The formation of causatives is only known in Daflā and Mirī, where the verb ‘to do,’ *ma* and *mō*, respectively, is suffixed to the principal verb. Compare the prefixed *ma*, *man*, etc., in the Old Kuki dialects. The causative in Aka is probably formed in the same way as in Tibetan. Thus, in *shū*, to kill, from *dzū*, to die, we find the causative formed after the pattern intransitive *g*, transitive *kh*.

The negative particle is *mā* or *māng* in all dialects with the exception of Digāru, where it is *im*. This *im* is, however, probably derived from the same original. The negative is prefixed to the verb in Aka and Mijū, but suffixed in Daflā, Mirī, and Digāru. There are no instances available in Chulikatā. Aka and Mijū agree with Tibetan, Kachin, Burmese, Central Nāgā, etc., while the suffixed negative is found in Kuki-Chin, Western Nāgā, Nāgā-Bodo, Nāgā-Kuki, and Bodo. The negative particle *mā* is identical with Tibetan and Burmese *ma*. The forms *māng* in Mirī and *im* in Digāru may perhaps contain this *ma* prefixed to some verb substantive. Compare Tibetan *med-pa*, for *mi-yod-pa*, not-to-be. The suffixed negative is perhaps derived from a compound verb of this kind. It is, however, also possible that the position of the negative in the Tibeto-Burman languages was originally freer than it is now.

We may note that the usual tense suffixes are often dropped in the negative mood, as is also the case in Burmese and other connected languages.

It will be seen from the preceding remarks that all the dialects in question have several points of analogy with other Tibeto-Burman languages.

They agree with Tibetan in the use of the same verb substantive in order to form a periphrastic present.
A prefix *a*, *e*, *i*, etc., is used in the same way as the corresponding prefix *a* in Tibetan and most of the Tibeto-Burman languages of Assam, while the peculiar use of the prefix *a* in Kachin and Burmese seems to be foreign to them.

The conjunctive participle is formed by means of the same suffixes as in Tibetan and the languages of Assam.

The numeral 'four' agrees with the forms used in the Assam-Burmese languages.

The prefixes are apparently, to a great extent, full syllables, as is the case in the Assam-Burmese languages. Our materials are not, however, sufficient for entering into this question.

All these points seem to show that the North Assam dialects are intermediary between Tibetan and Burmese, or, more correctly, between Tibetan and the Tibeto-Burman languages of Assam.

Their position would be easier to define if we had sufficient information regarding the existence of tones. We know that several tones exist in Daflā, Miri, and Mishmi, and the same is probably the case in Aka. This fact seems to show that they are more closely connected with Tibetan than with Burmese. The same conclusion must be derived from the fact that initial soft consonants occur to a considerable extent, while they are changed to hard sounds in Burmese.

All the dialects in question differ to a great extent in vocabulary. This is especially the case with Aka, while the Mishmi dialects in many points agree with Miri and Daflā, as will be seen from the comparison of a few words:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Digāru</th>
<th>Daflā</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>arrow</td>
<td><em>m-pū</em></td>
<td><em>dō-pū</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blood</td>
<td><em>ui</em></td>
<td><em>ū</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brother</td>
<td><em>nā-pū</em></td>
<td><em>a-bū</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dark</td>
<td><em>kā-nō-ā</em></td>
<td><em>kān</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>die</td>
<td><em>si</em></td>
<td>Daflā and Miri <em>si</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dog</td>
<td><em>n-kuā</em></td>
<td><em>i-ki</em> ; <em>i-ki</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dream</td>
<td><em>yānō</em></td>
<td><em>yānnā</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
drink... Digārū tūm; Daflā tū; Mirī tūŋ.
eat.... Digārū dhā; Daflā da; Mirī dà.
feather.. Digārū am; Daflā am.
flower... Digārū tā-pū; Daflā oppū.
hair.... Digārū dhōng; Daflā dūm.
horn.... Digārū rō; Daflā a-rū.
mother... Digārū nā-mā; Daflā ā-mā.
name.... Digārū a-mung; Daflā a-min.
pig...... Digārū ba-lī; Daflā illyi.
slave... Digārū m-po; Daflā pā.
snake... Digārū tābō; Daflā tab; Mirī tābui.
tail.... Digārū la-ming; Daflā ā-mī.
tree.... Digārū mā-sāng; Daflā sañ.
water... Digārū mā-chī; Daflā ishi.

Such instances might easily be multiplied. They show that there are a considerable amount of common words in Mishmi and Daflā-Miri. These dialects also agree in the use of the prefix ka with adjectives, in the personal pronoun of the second person, and other points. Digārū also agrees with Daflā and Mirī in the use of a suffixed negative, while Mijū, like Aka, prefixes the negative to the verb.

The Mishmi dialects cannot, however, be classed as closely related to Daflā and Mirī. They sometimes also agree with Aka as against the central dialects.

Thus, they use a prefix ka in the numerals 'two' and 'three,' as is also the case in Aka and Tibetan. They form the higher numerals as in Tibetan, Kachin, Burmese, etc., after the pattern 'three-tens,' and they do not use generic prefixes before numerals.

The Mishmi dialects also, in some points, agree with Kachin. Thus, the numeral 'five' takes a prefix ma as in Kachin, Meithei, and some Nāgā dialects, and the usual prefixes m and n in Mishmi and Kachin are probably identical. There is also some connection between them in vocabulary. Thus, we find Digārū nā-pū, Kachin phū, brother; Mijū bāng, Kachin m'ba, cloth; Mijū and Kachin manchu, cow; Mijū and Kachin shā, eat; Mijū mī, Kachin
mi, eye; Miju sât, Kachin sât, kill; Miju sù-láp, Kachin lap, leaf; Miju and Kachin kâp, shoot; Miju laung, Kachin n’làng, stone; Miju phât, Kachin m’phat, vomit; Miju m’bong, Kachin m’bông, wind; etc.

The proportion of common words does not, however, appear to be great.

The central dialects, Miri and Dafla, agree with several of the neighbouring forms of speech. The reduplication of the nouns before the suffixes of gender is also common in Kachin. The prefixes before the first numerals are the same as those used in some Central and Eastern Naga dialects. The formation of the higher numerals is the same as in the Kuki-Chin and most Naga languages. Generic prefixes with numerals are used in the same way as in the Bodo, some Naga, and the Kuki-Chin languages. Compare the generic suffixes in Burmese. The comparative suffix is the same as that occurring in some Kuki-Chin languages. Some tense suffixes are common to Miri-Dafla and Mikir, and so forth.

The result of the above may be summed up as follows:—

The dialects in question occupy an intermediate position between Tibetan and the Tibeto-Burman languages of Assam. They agree with Tibetan in important points, but differ in others in the same way as the connected languages of Assam and Burma.

We can only account for this relationship by the supposition that the tribes in question were gradually driven into their present homes from a locality where the different branches of the Tibeto-Burman family were in mutual contact. This points to the country about the headwaters of the Irawaddy and Chindwin rivers as the locality from which the North Assam tribes crossed the Brahmaputra and wandered westward to their present habitat.

The dialects under consideration cannot be considered as one distinct group, and we must therefore conclude that the immigration into the mountains between the Assam valley and Tibet extended over a considerable period, the various tribes having crossed the Brahmaputra at different times.
The mountainous region which is their home may be considered as a backwater that was gradually filled up from the great Tibeto-Burman current which, in the course of time, split up and flowed into Tibet and Further India.

The Akas are probably the first immigrants, and have lived isolated in their mountains for a considerable time. This would account for the strange appearance of their vocabulary, and also for the many points of analogy with Tibetan.

The Miris and Daflās must have had intercourse with the tribes now known as Kachin, Kuki-Chin, Nāgā, and Bodo, before they reached their present homes. The Mishmis have more affinity to Tibetan, but are also akin to the Kachins. The Western Mishmis, the Digārus, and Chuli-katās have also been influenced by their western neighbours, the Miris and Daflās, and perhaps also by the Tibeto-Burman tribes of Assam.

Forty years ago Sir Alexander Cunningham, adopting a hint given by Professor H. H. Wilson, identified the Buddhist remains near Kasiā in the Gorakhpur District as marking the site of Kuṣinagara, or Kusinārā, the traditional scene of the death of Gautama Buddha.

The discovery in 1875–76 by Mr. Carleyle among the ruins near Kasiā of a colossal recumbent statue of Buddha, which corresponded closely with Huien Tsang’s description of a similar statue at Kuṣinagara, seemed to settle the question as to the identity of the site.¹ Archaeological writers, the general public, and Buddhist pilgrims from Burma and Ceylon, all agreed in accepting as conclusive Sir Alexander Cunningham’s announcement that the remains near Kasiā beyond doubt occupied the site of Kuṣinagara. I shared the general belief, and felt no doubts on the subject until I made a special inquiry on the spot, and found the existing facts at Kasiā to be at variance with Cunningham’s description and irreconcilable with the accounts of Kuṣinagara given by the Chinese pilgrims. The results of my inquiry were published in 1896,² and in the same year the true site of the Lumbini Garden, the traditional site of the birth of Gautama Buddha, was discovered. My local inquiry proved by means of topographical details that the remains near Kasiā could not possibly represent Kuṣinagara as described.

¹ Cunningham: Archaeological Survey Reports, vols. i, xviii, xxii.
² "The Remains near Kasia, in the Gorakhpur District, the Reputed Site of Kuṣanagara or Kuṣinārā, the Scene of Buddha's Death," by Vincent A. Smith, I.C.S., Fellow of the University of Allahabad. Allahabad: Printed at the North-Western Provinces and Oudh Government Press, 1896.
by the Chinese pilgrims. The discovery of the true site of
the Lumbini Garden proved that Kuśinagara, which was
known to lie in a south-easterly direction from the garden,
could not possibly be represented by the remains near Kasiā,
which lie a little west of south from the garden.

The irresistible force of the arguments in refutation of
Cunningham's identification was at once admitted, and, so
far as I am aware, nobody since 1896 has attempted to
maintain the correctness of that identification. The purely
negative result that the remains near Kasiā do not represent
Kuśinagara was thus obtained and accepted, but no progress
was made in affirmatively determining the position of the
town which was the scene of Buddha's death. The few
words, unsupported by argument, in which five years ago
I indicated my belief as to the probable position of Kuśinagara
could not be expected to command assent. Dr. Hoey has
since endeavoured to locate Kuśinagara in the Sāran District,
far to the south, near the Ganges. The etymological
foundation of his ingenious arguments, which ignore the
testimony of the Chinese pilgrims, seems to me so insecure
that I may be excused from the task of detailed criticism.

The question as to the true position of Kuśinagara is
therefore still open, and the problem awaits solution.
From time to time for seven years past I have devoted
many hours and much labour to the search for a solution,
and now publish the results of my investigation because
there is no immediate prospect of the discovery of additional
materials on which to form a judgment. I venture to think
that an approximately correct solution of the problem is
attainable by strict reasoning from the existing materials,
and that this approximate solution involves the settlement
of several doubtful points in the itineraries of the Chinese
pilgrims.

1 Kuśinagara is the form of the name which corresponds best with the Chinese
notation, and is used by Mr. Takakusu in his translation of I-teing. Mr. Beal
transliterates the Chinese as Kin-shi-na-k'te-lo. Mr. Giles writes Chhi-i-na-chicch.
In Pāli the dental sibilant alone is used, and the name is invariably given in
the form Kuśärā.

2 "On the Identification of Kuśinara, Vaissali, and other places mentioned by
the Chinese Pilgrims," by W. Hoey, Litt.D., I.C.S.: J.A.S.E., 1900, vol. lxix,
pt. 1, p. 74.
The purpose of my investigation is simply to determine the position of the town which was shown in the fifth century to Faithien and in the seventh century to Huien Tsiang as being Kuśinagara, the reputed scene of Buddha's death. Whether Gautama Buddha really died at that town or not is a question beyond my province. I desire merely to ascertain the identity of the town visited by the two pilgrims, while abstaining from discussion of the authenticity of the holy places shown to them by their monkish guides.

Both pilgrims apparently visited the same place, and it is probable that the town shown to Faithien as Kuśinagara at the beginning of the fifth century is the same as that mentioned under the name of Kuśināra in the much earlier Pāli books. Those books certainly preserve a very ancient body of tradition, and we may safely believe, on their authority, that Gautama Buddha, the Śākya sage, really passed away at Kuśināra. The presumption is that the tradition of Buddha's death remained attached to one spot, and until good reason is shown for supposing that the traditional locality was shifted, we may assume the identity of the Chinese Kuśinagara and the Pāli Kuśināra.

The itineraries of the Chinese pilgrims give bearings and distances from which the position of Kuśinagara can be deduced, whereas the geographical indications given by the Pāli books are not sufficient to determine the position of Kuśināra. Therefore, in order to ascertain the position of the traditional scene of Buddha's death, it is desirable to begin with the detailed accounts of the late Chinese pilgrims rather than with the indeterminate indications of the early Pāli writers, and thus to proceed from the known to the unknown.

Professor Rhys Davids, on the other hand, would apparently prefer to take the ancient Pāli books as the starting-point for the investigation, and to treat the Chinese records as of secondary importance.1

1 [I must be allowed to enter a mild protest against this reading of my views. They are expressed, perhaps not clearly, in the words immediately quoted. In discussing historically the archaeological remains at any ascertained spot the
"It is a pity," he observes, "that Indian archaeologists ignore the details given in the most ancient records concerning the places they attempt to identify. Before writing about Kusinārā, it would seem almost a matter of course that not only the descriptions of a traveller in the seventh century A.D., but also all that can be gathered from the words—at least a thousand years older—of the Pāli Pitakas, should be in the writer's mind. We there learn from Mahāvagga, vi, 34–38,1 that the Buddha journeyed along the following route: Vesāli, Bhaddiya-nagara, Āpana, Kusinārā, Ātumā, Sāvatthi. The contrary route from Sāvatthi to Vesāli is given at Sutta Nipātā, p. 185. The name of the grove of Sālā-trees under which the Buddha died is the Upavattana, 'on the further side of the river Hiranyakavatī' ('Buddhist Suttas,' S.B.E., xi, p. 85); and the route by which it was reached was Vesāli, Bhanḍagāma, Ambagāma, Jambu-gāma, Bhoga-nagara, Pāvā (these two last also mentioned in the same order in the Sutta Nipātā, p. 185), and across the river Kakuṭṭhā to Kusinārā ('Buddhist Suttas,' pp. 64–74, 82). There is no reference in the oldest texts to its being a walled town; it is called a 'wattle and daub town, a village in the midst of the jungle' (ibid., pp. 100, 248). Other references are Anguttara, 2, 274; Udāna, p. 37."2

This criticism would be unanswerable if it were possible, independently of the Chinese pilgrims, to identify the rivers Kakuṭṭhā and Hiranyakavatī and the various villages named. But, unfortunately, the efforts which I have repeatedly made to effect these identifications have failed, and at present no helpful guidance is to be found in the Pāli books. The enquirer is therefore forced to rely upon the itineraries of the Chinese pilgrims in order to ascertain the position of the town Kusinārā visited by them, which was probably identical with the Kusinārā of the Pāli writers. The

---

insignificant village which seems to have existed in the
time of Gautama Buddha may easily have become a walled
town in the long interval of about twelve hundred years
between the death of Buddha and the visit of Hiuen Tsiang,
who found the town almost deserted and the walls in ruins.

The Chinese pilgrims give three distinct bearings, with
distances, for Kuśinagara. These bearings are (1) in an
easterly direction from the Lumbini Garden; (2) in a
north-westerly direction from Vaisāli; and (3) in a north-
easterly direction from Benares, or the kingdom of Benares.

The positions of the Lumbini Garden, Vaisāli, and Benares
being now all known with certainty, it would seem at first
sight that no problem exists, and that the position of
Kuśinagara could be readily determined by drawing three
lines on a map and noting their point of intersection.
But, as a matter of fact, the problem exists, and is one of
considerable complexity.

The Lumbini Garden is now represented by the mound of
ruins at Rummindéi, which is situated in the Nepalese Tarāi,
about five or six miles nearly due north of Dulhā House in
the Bastī District of the North-Western Provinces, and
approximately in E. long. 83° 20', N. lat. 27° 29'. The spot,
although not marked on the map, may be easily noted on the
edge of Sheet 102 of the Indian Atlas, at a distance of about
four miles north of the frontier and half a mile west of the
Tilār river, which is marked on the map.

In a subsequent paper I hope to discuss the remains at and
near Basār in the Muzaffarpur District of Bihār, which
occupy the site of Vaisāli. These remains lie approximately
in E. long. 85° 11' and N. lat. 25° 58'. I cannot stop now to
prove the identity of Basār with Vaisāli, and must ask my
readers to accept the assurance that the identification is
certain.

The position of Benares is defined as being in E. long.
83° 3' 4" and N. lat. 25° 18' 31". Kuśinagara, therefore,
should be sought in an easterly direction from the Lumbini
Garden, E. long. 83° 20', N. lat. 27° 29'; north-westerly
direction from Vaisāli (Basār), E. long. 85° 11', N. lat.
25° 58'; north-easterly direction from Benares, E. long. 83° 3' 4'', N. lat. 25° 18' 31''.

A glance at the map will show that the Kuśinagara of the Chinese pilgrims must consequently lie between 84° and 85° E. long. and 27° and 28° N. lat. The resulting rectangle lies to the extent of about three quarters in the hills of Nepāl, and to the extent of about one quarter in the Campāran District of Bihār. The portion of the rectangle which falls within the limits of the Gorakhpur District is inconsiderable. The ruins of Lauṛiyā-Nandangarh (Navandgārh) stand on the southern boundary (parallel 27°) of the rectangle, which includes the ruins at Cānki Gaṛh and the towns of Rāmnagar and Sohāriā in the Campāran District. The site of Kuśinagara is therefore either in Nepāl, beyond the Someśvar Range, or in the Campāran District at a distance of a few miles from the foot of the hills.

The distances and bearings given by the pilgrims from each of the three fixed points, the Lumbini Garden, Vaisūli, and Benares, will now be examined in order to fix with greater precision the site sought. The position of Kuśinagara relative to the fixed point of the Lumbini Garden is defined as follows by Fā-hien, in chapters xxiii and xxiv:

"East from Buddha's birthplace, and at a distance of five yojanas, there is a kingdom called Rāma." After describing a monastery at the capital the pilgrim continues: "East from here four [leg. three] yojanas, there is the place where the heir-apparent sent back Chandaka, with his white horse; and there also a tope was erected. Four yojanas to the east from this, (the travellers) came to the Charcoal tope, where there is also a monastery. Going on twelve yojanas, still to the east, they came to the city of Kuśanagara." ¹

¹ Legge's version. Giles makes the distance from Rāma (Laṅ-mo) to the place of Chandaka's return to be three, not four, yojanas. His other distances agree with Legge's, but he renders the last clause quoted as "proceeding further twelve yuen, they arrived at the city of Chiü-i-na-chieh." Beal agrees with Giles in making the distance between Rāmagrāma and Laṅ-mo to be three yojanas. He translates the last clause, "again going twelve yojanas eastward, we arrive at the town of Kuśinagara." He gives the name of "Ashes-tower" to the monument named "Charcoal tope" by Legge and
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In tabular form Fā-hien’s itinerary may be thus expressed:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Direction</th>
<th>Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lumbini Garden</td>
<td>Rāmagrāma</td>
<td>Easterly</td>
<td>5 yojanas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rāmagrāma</td>
<td>Caṇḍaka’s return</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caṇḍaka’s return</td>
<td>Ashes stūpa</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashes stūpa</td>
<td>Kuśinagara</td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand total, from Lumbini Garden to Kuśinagara, 24 yojanas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Taking the yojana as equal to about 7½ miles, the distance from the Lumbini Garden to Kuśinagara by road was about 180 English miles. The easterly direction must, of course, in accordance with Fā-hien’s usual practice, be interpreted in a very wide sense, as meaning any direction east of a north and south meridian.

Hiuen Tsiang followed the same route as his predecessor, and notes the same stages:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Direction</th>
<th>Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lumbini Garden</td>
<td>Rāmagrāma</td>
<td>East</td>
<td>200 li or so.¹</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rāmagrāma</td>
<td>Caṇḍaka’s return</td>
<td></td>
<td>About 100 li.²</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caṇḍaka’s return</td>
<td>Ashes stūpa</td>
<td>South-east</td>
<td>180 or 190 li.³</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>480 or 490 li.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashes stūpa</td>
<td>Kuśinagara</td>
<td>North-east</td>
<td>Not stated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

("A dangerous and difficult road.")⁴

¹ "Asches pagoda" by Giles. Rémusat (Laidlay) calls the same monument "Tower of the Charcoal," and agrees with Giles and Beal in giving three yojanas as the distance between Rāma and the place of Caṇḍaka’s return. The preponderance of authority is, therefore, in favour of the shorter distance, which is also supported by Hiuen Tsiang’s estimate of the distance as 100 li, equivalent to 2½ yojanas.

² "Environ deux cents li" (Julien). The "300 li or so" of Beal is evidently an error. Hiuen Tsiang reckoned 40 li to the yojana. His distance and direction, therefore, agree with those of Fā-hien.

³ 100 li = 2½ yojanas, roughly equivalent to Fā-hien’s "3 yojanas." Hiuen Tsiang says "about 100 li."

⁴ Here Hiuen Tsiang gives the correct bearing, and Fā-hien gives the estimated distance. In the time of Hiuen Tsiang the difficulties of the journey, over the hills and through the forests infested by wild beasts, were so great that
We have thus by a certain and indisputable process obtained the result that the two Chinese pilgrims agree in placing Kusinārā, or Kuśinagara, in an easterly direction from the Lumbini Garden at an estimated marching distance of about 180 English miles, more or less. The later stages lay in exceptionally difficult country, and were therefore liable to be overestimated. In the hills, moreover, experience proves that about one-third must be added to the map measurement to obtain the distance by road. The actual marching distance from the Lumbini Garden to Kuśinagara was, therefore, probably not more than, say, 160 or 170 miles, and the distance measured on the map would be considerably less, or, say, 140 to 150 miles.

I now proceed to consider the bearings of Kuśinagara in relation to Vaisāli. The evidence presents certain difficulties. Fā-hien (Beal, chap. xxiv and xxv) says :

"Going south-east twelve yojanas from this place [Kuśinagara], we arrive at the spot where the Liechchavis, desiring to follow Buddha to the scene of his Nirvāṇa, were forbidden to do so. On account of their affection for Buddha they were unwilling to go back, on which Buddha caused to appear between them and him a great and deeply-scarped river, which they could not cross. He then left with them his alms-bowl as a memorial, and exhorted them to return to their houses. On this they went back and erected a stone pillar, on which this account is engraved.

"From this, going five yojanas eastward, we arrive at the country of Vaisāli.""

he did not attempt to estimate the distance. But his distance of 480 or 490 li from the Lumbini Garden to the stūpa of Capalaka's return agrees with Fā-hien's estimate of 12 yojanas. The earlier pilgrim's estimate of the distance from the Ashes stūpa to Kuśinagara may, therefore, be accepted as correct.

1 The distance stated, 12 yojanas, is much too short. Rémasat and his colleagues state it as 20 yojanas (Laidlay's translation), which figure, according to Beal, is due to a mistranslation. But is it not possible that the text used by Rémasat correctly read "20 yojanas"? Inasmuch as the distance from the Ashes stūpa to Kuśinagara is reckoned as 12 yojanas, and the site of the Ashes stūpa (Laurjiyā-Nandangarh) is distant about 55 or 56 miles, or 7 to 8 yojanas, from Kesariyā, which was, according to Fā-hien, the scene of the leave-taking, the figure 20 is approximately correct. The road from Kuśinagara to Vaisāli passes Laurjiyā-Nandangarh.

2 Legge gives "ten yojanas," an absolutely impossible distance. The error is evidently in the text used by him. Giles and Rémasat agree with Beal in stating the distance as "five yojanas." Giles points out that there is no authority in the original for the words "went back" in Beal's version.
This account places the scene of the Licchavi farewell at a distance of about 37 miles north-west from Vaisāli, and states that the spot was marked by an inscribed stone pillar. Hiuen Tsiang's account is in some respects very different. He says (Beal, ii, 73):—

"Going north-west of the chief city [Vaisāli] 50 or 60 li, we come to a great stūpa. This is where the Lichhavas (Li-ch'ê-p'o) took leave of Buddha. Tathāgata having left the city of Vaisāli on his way to Kuśinagara, all the Lichhavas, hearing that Buddha was about to die, accompanied him wailing and lamenting. The Lord of the World having observed their fond affection, and [sic] as words were useless to calm them, immediately by his spiritual power caused to appear a great river with steep sides and deep, the waves of which flowed on impetuously. Then the Lichhavas were abruptly stopped on their way, moved with grief as they were. Then Tathāgata left them his pātra [alms-bowl] as a token of remembrance.

"Two hundred li to the north-west of the city of Vaisāli, or a little less, is an old and long deserted city, with but few inhabitants. In it is a stūpa. This is the place where Buddha dwelt when, in old days, . . . he was a Chakravartin monarch and called Mahādēva."

Both pilgrims relate the one legend, but they assign it to different localities. Five yojanas of Fā-hien correspond with the "200 li, or a little less," of Hiuen Tsiang, and may fairly be interpreted as 4½ yojanas, or about 30 miles. Fā-hien places the leave-taking at this spot, which he asserts was marked by an inscribed pillar. Hiuen Tsiang places at the same spot the stūpa of the ancient Cakravartin Rāja. A stūpa, which is to this day ascribed to a Cakravartin Rāja named Ben, is in existence at Kesariyā,1 about 30 miles north-west of the site of Vaisāli, but no inscribed pillar at this place has yet been discovered. The leave-taking is assigned by Hiuen Tsiang to a spot distant 50 or 60 li, equivalent to about 9 miles, north-west from Vaisāli,

1 The suggestion has been made that the name Kesariyā may be equivalent to Casarea, and may be an echo of the Roman Cæsar (D'Alviella, "Ce que l'Inde doit à la Grèce," p. 17, note). This conjecture, which cannot be either proved or disproved, is not very probable.
marked by a great stūpa, which also has not been discovered. Hiuen Tsiang was clearly right in locating the traditional leave-taking at a spot distant only a few miles from Vaisāli. Fā-hien may not have traversed the whole road between Kuśinagara and Vaisāli, and probably either misunderstood information supplied to him or made a slip in writing up his notes. Hiuen Tsiang may have made an excursion from Vaisāli as far as Kesariyā, but he does not seem to have travelled the road between Kesariyā and Kuśinagara. He went to Kuśinagara via the Lumbini Garden, Rāmagrāma, and the Ashes stūpa, and returned through the Gorakhpur and Azamgarh Districts to Benares.

Whether Fā-hien personally traversed the Kuśinagara-Vaisāli road or not, his text certainly contains an error, and confounds the scene of the leave-taking with the site of the Cakravartin Rāja's stūpa. The error may be due to the local guides and not to the pilgrim himself.

With reference to my theory that Fā-hien and Hiuen Tsiang when describing Kapilavastu were describing different places,¹ this case of the Licchavis' farewell deserves to be noted. It is a clear example of a single legend being assigned by the two pilgrims to two distinct localities, separated from one another by a distance of about 20 miles.

Cunningham's attempt to explain the discrepancy by making out the Cakravartin Rāja's stūpa, distant 30 miles from Vaisāli, to have been a memorial monument erected to mark the scene of the farewell, which was also commemorated by an inscribed pillar "erected near the home of the Licchavis, that is, at Vaisāli," does violence to the texts, and cannot be accepted as satisfactory. I have no doubt that Hiuen Tsiang's description is, as usual, accurate, and that one stūpa, about 9 miles from Vaisāli, commemorated the leave-taking, while another, some 20 miles further on the same road, commemorated the Cakravartin Rāja. Fā-hien may or may not have been correctly informed about the

¹ The exposition of this theory will be found in my Prefatory Note to Babū P. C. Mukherji's "Report on Explorations in the Nepalese Turāi."
existence of a stone pillar. But I suspect that his note on the subject is due to erroneous information concerning the Asoka pillars along the Vaisâli and Kuśinagara road. Such pillars are known to exist at four places, namely, Bakhirâ (Vaisâli), 2 miles north-west of Basâr village; Lauriyâ- Ararâj, about 20 miles north-west of Kesariyâ; Lauriyâ- Nandangarh (Navandgarh), about 15 miles north-north-west of Bettiah; and Râmpurwâ, situated "20½ miles to the north-north-east-half-north from Laoriya Naonadgarh"[sic], in longitude 84° 34' E. and latitude 27° 15' 45" N. It is quite possible that another similar pillar may yet be found at Kesariyâ, and others may be in existence at several other points on the road, which has never been thoroughly explored.

Hiuen Tsiang gives no information concerning localities between the Cakravartin Râja's stûpa and Kuśinagara, nor does he state the distance between the two places. But he confirms Fâ-hien's evidence that the road from Vaisâli to Kuśinagara ran north-west for a considerable distance and passed Kesariyâ. From Fâ-hien we learn that the distance from Kuśinagara to Kesariyâ was estimated as being 12 yojanas, or about 90 miles, Vaisâli being 30 miles beyond Kesariyâ, and in a direction between south and east from Kuśinagara, which therefore, according to this authority, was distant from Vaisâli about 120 miles by road.

The bearing of Kuśinagara in relation to Benares is stated by Hiuen Tsiang only, who, as already noted, returned by way of Benares. After describing the other monuments at Kuśinagara, the pilgrim continues:

"By the side of the place where he [Buddha] showed his feet is a stûpa built by Asoka-râja. This is the place where the eight kings shared the relics. In front is built a stone pillar on which is written an account of this event. . . . To the south-west of the relic-dividing stûpa, going 200 li or so, we come to a great village; here lived a Brâhman of eminent wealth and celebrity. . . . Going 500 li through the great forest we come to the kingdom of P'o-lo-ni-sse (Banâras)."

1 Garrick in Arch. Survey Reports, vol. xxiii, p. 51.
"This country is about 4,000 li in circuit. On the western side the capital adjoins the Ganges."

The above quotation, except the last clause, is from Beal's translation (ii, 40–44). The last clause is rendered in accordance with Julien's French version, "du côté de l'ouest, la capitale est voisine du Gange" (i, 353). Beal's rendering is, "The capital borders (on its western side) the Ganges river."

Julien's version clearly means that the capital stood on the bank of the Ganges at the western side of the kingdom, and this version gives undoubtedly the true sense. Huien Tsiang was approaching Benares from the north-east, and apparently desired to draw attention to the fact that he had to cross the whole kingdom before reaching the capital. Ordinarily, when he states the distance to a kingdom he means the distance to its capital, but in this case, where the capital was remote from his point of entry at the north-east frontier of the kingdom, he seems to have reckoned the distance from Kuśinagara to the frontier of the Benares kingdom, and not to Benares city. The total distance from Kuśinagara via the Brahman's village to the kingdom of Benares is stated as being 700 li, equivalent to about 130 miles. It has been proved that Kuśinagara must have lain between E. long. 84° and 85° and N. lat. 27° and 28°. No site in that approximate position can possibly be made out as being only 130 miles distant from Benares city. The distance of 130 miles from Benares city is, it is true, sufficiently in accordance with Cunningham's identification of the remains near Kasiā with Kuśinagara. But no ingenuity can make out Kasiā to be 24 yojanas, as Kuśinagara was, from the Lumbini Garden, the direct distance between the two places being only about 65 miles, or 9 yojanas, and the distance by road not more than 10 yojanas.

All the foregoing preliminary reasoning has now prepared the way for tracing on the modern map with approximate accuracy the actual course of the pilgrims from the Lumbini Garden, through Kuśinagara, to Vaisālī. At present it is
unfortunately impossible to give the details with precision. A large part of the pilgrims' route lay through territory now included in Nepāl, which is to Europeans almost an unknown land. The portion of the route which lies in the Nepalese Tarāi, or plain below the hills, north of the Basti and Gorakhpur Districts, is accessible in the sense that the Nepalese Government would probably give an archaeological surveyor a pass authorizing his researches. But, owing to the want of roads, the difficulty in obtaining supplies, and the prevalence of fever, this part of the frontier is a very inconvenient region to visit. The portion of the route which lies to the north of the Campāran District beyond the passes is absolutely inaccessible, being jealously closed to all Europeans, and probably even to native Indian subjects. The valley of the Little Rāpti, beyond the Someśvar Range, where the site of Kuśinagara seems to lie hid, is believed to be covered for the most part with dense forest, and there is not the slightest prospect that permission to visit it will ever be given. Even if permission were obtainable, it is quite possible that the explorer would be unable to find the site of Kuśinagara. A dense forest, full of tigers and wild elephants, is not convenient ground for archaeological investigation, and many ancient sites, not readily distinguishable, are probably buried in the jungle.

The pilgrim, when proceeding eastward from the Lumbini Garden, would have reached the Little Gandak river at a distance of about 30 miles, and the Gandak river about eight miles further east. The distance from the Lumbini Garden to Rāmagrāma, or Lan-mo, 200 ʰ, or 5 yojanas, is equivalent to about 37 or 38 miles by road, or from 32 to 35 measured on the map. (Five yojanas at 7½ miles each = 37½ miles = 200 ʰ, at 40 ʰ to the yojana.)

According to this computation, Rāmagrāma should lie in the space between the Little Gandak and the Gandak rivers, in approximately N. lat. 27° 26' and E. long. 83° 52'. Just here, exactly on the frontier of the Gorakhpur District and Nepāl, a village called Dharmauli (= Dharmapuri) is shown on Indian Atlas Sheet No. 102. When I was Commissioner
of Gorakhpur I obtained from natives vague information of brick ruins and of a stone pillar in the neighbourhood. Early in 1898 Dr. Hoey, M.R.A.S., who was then Magistrate of Gorakhpur, crossed the frontier from the police station of Thūthībārī in the locality indicated, and moving apparently to the north-west, crossed streams tributary to the Jharahi river, and found a stūpa about 25 feet high on the east bank of that river, some two miles south-east of Parāsī in Nepāl. Parāsī, on the Jharahi, is a market village distant five or six miles from the frontier, in approximately N. lat. 27° 29' and E. long. 83° 50'. Dr. Hoey took a photograph of this monument, which is said to be clearly visible from a distance of two miles, when the view is not obscured by trees.

Somewhere in the same neighbourhood, Dr. Hoey also found the remains of a large reservoir, and he saw in the bed of an unnamed stream the stone capital of a pillar, "about 3½ or 4 feet in diameter and well carved." Remains of stone and brick buildings were also observed. This spot is said to be "about four miles north of Parāsī and slightly west," and "within the village lands of Harkatawa." This locality, which Dr. Hoey is inclined to identify with Rāmagrāma, seems to be on the west side of the Little Gandak, and near the foot of the hills.¹ Without detailed local investigation it is impossible to fix with precision the site of Rāmagrāma, but it certainly lies between the limits of E. long. 83° 50' to 55' and N. lat. 27° 25' to 33'. For the purpose of computing the pilgrims' stages my figures, N. lat. 27° 26' and E. long. 83° 52', may be taken as correct.

The pilgrims' next stage was one of 3 yojanas, or about 100 ½, further east, to a place where monuments marked the spot where, according to the legend, Gautama Buddha cut off his hair and sent back his charioteer. Huien Tsiang's estimate of the distance as being about 100 ½ (18 or 19 miles) indicates that the stage was something less than 3 yojanas, which at 7½ miles to the yojana, are equivalent to

¹ Dr. Hoey published an account of his excursion under the title "Buddhist Sites in Nepāl" in the Pioneer newspaper, Allāhābād, March 26th, 1889.
22\frac{1}{2} miles. The marching distance may be taken as being from 18 to 20 miles. At a distance of 17 or 18 miles, as measured on the map, from Dharmasuri, in a south-easterly direction, we find a village named Bihār (= vihāra), in the Campāran District, east of the Gandak. This village, which is precisely in the required position, probably marks the traditional site of the return of the charioteer Cāṇḍaka, but I have no information concerning the local remains. The name indicates that the ruins of a monastery exist.

The next stage of 4 yojanas (31 miles), or, according to Hiuen Tsiang, of 180 to 190 li (about 33 miles), brought the travellers to the Ashes stūpa, in a south-easterly direction. In that direction at a distance of 31 miles, as measured on the map (Indian Atlas, Sheet 102), we find the remarkable remains at Lauriyā-Nandangarh, which have been long known to Indian archaeologists. These remains, I believe, mark the site of the Ashes stūpa, erected, according to tradition, by the Moriyas (? Mauryas) of Pipalivana over the ashes or charcoal from the funeral pile of Gautama. The remains comprise a pillar inscribed with Aśoka's edicts, dated in the twenty-seventh year of his reign, more than a score of barrows or stūpas, some being cased with brick and some made of earth only, as well as the Nandangarh mound, a very large detached stūpa of brick. The Aśoka pillar, which still retains its lion capital, stands nearly half a mile to the north-east of the large village named Lauriyā, on the west side of the Turkāhā stream, and four or five hundred feet to the north of the most easterly stūpas.

The great detached mound, still some eighty feet high, known as Nandangarh, stands about half a mile to the south-west of Lauriyā. The top is said to be from 250 to 300 feet in diameter. Slight excavations made by Bābū P. C. Mukherji

---

1 Cunningham writes the second name as Navandgarh, but Bābū P. C. Mukherji states that the correct form is Nandangarh, and in proof of his statement refers to a local folk-tale which associates the remains near Lauriyā with the nand and the remains at Chāṅkīgarh with the bhanjī of the Rāja or Rāni. Nand means 'husband's sister,' and bhanjī means 'elder brother's wife.' Earlier writers on Indian antiquities described this Aśoka pillar under the name of 'Mathiāh,' which is a village about three miles distant.
have proved that this vast structure is a circular stūpa. The space to the south was enclosed by a massive wall, described as being ten feet in thickness. A small brick stūpa exists in the village of Maṟhiṇa, three furlongs further south, and several other mounds, apparently stūpas, have been noticed in the immediate neighbourhood. Some of the bricks used in the construction of the great stūpa are of enormous size, measuring about 24 inches in length by 18 in breadth, and 5½ in thickness.\(^1\)

The principal group of stūpas at the Lauriyā site, to the north of the village and stream, is composed of three rows of monuments.\(^2\) One row running east and west comprises five stūpas. The other two rows, farther to the west, are parallel one to the other and run north and south. They comprise about seventeen monuments. All these barrows or stūpas, so far as they have been examined, have been proved to be sepulchral, and many of them are probably pre-Buddhistic.

Mr. Carleyle opened the large mound marked E by Cunningham in the row running east and west, which was about 45 feet in height. Traces of successive interments, consisting of charcoal, fragments and ashes of bone, broken coarse pottery, and "a very few particles of iron totally dissolved with corrosion" [sic], were found in the interior at different levels, the details of which were not noted. This monument was an earthen tumulus cased with brick, and furnished with a brick perambulation-path about three or four feet in width. The tumulus marked G in the middle line running north and south had no brick casing. Near its base traces of an interment, or interments, were found, consisting, as in the other case, of ashes and charcoal, with fragments of bone and pottery. Coffins with "unusually

---

1 Cunningham estimated the height of the great stūpa as 80 feet; Bābū P. C. Mukherji estimated it as 100. The Bābū visited many of the ancient sites in the Cimpūr District in March, 1897, under the orders of the Bengal Government. He gave me a copy of his draft report, which has been of use, although it was too crude for publication. The dimensions of the bricks are as stated by the Bābū.
2 The stream bends to the north, and the most easterly barrow, A of Cunningham, is consequently east of the stream, which flows between A and B. The pillar is north of a point midway between A and B.
long human skeletons" are reported to have been found by other explorers in some of the Lauřiyā mounds, but no intelligible account of the discoveries has been preserved. According to Mr. Carliyle, scores of small earthen barrows exist in the region from three to six miles west of Lauřiyā.¹

It is difficult to determine the age of the great stūpa at Nandangarh. Bābū P. C. Mukherji says that some of the bricks two inches in thickness "contain inscriptions in ancient Pāli characters." He gives an eye-copy of one of these inscriptions, which, though not legible, is evidently in early Brāhmī characters, comprising six or seven aksaras. I think that this is the large stūpa erected by Aśoka near the small stūpa built originally to enshrine the ashes or charcoal from Buddha’s funeral pyre.

The only description of the Ashes stūpa is that given by Hiuen Tsian, who says:—

"To the south-east of the head-shaving stūpa, in the middle of a desert (‘à travers des plaines sauvages,’ Julien) going 180 or 190 li, we come to a Nyagrodha [banyan] grove, in which there is a stūpa about 30 feet high.

"Formerly, when Tathāgata had died and his remains had been divided, the Brāhmaṇs, who had obtained none, came to the place of cremation, and taking the remnant of coals and cinders to their native country, built this stūpa over them, and offered their religious services to it. Since then wonderful signs have occurred in this place; sick persons who pray and worship here are mostly cured.

"By the side of the ashes stūpa is an old sanghārāma [monastery], where there are traces of the four former Buddhas, who walked and sat there.

"On the right hand and left of this convent there are several

¹ Cunningham, Archaeol. Survey Reports, i, pp. 68–74, pls. xxiii and xxv; xvi (Garrick), pp. 104–109, pls. xxvii and xxviii; xxii (Carliyle), pp. 36–49. In "the large mound directly south of the lion pillar," apparently B of Cunningham, Mr. Garrick found a shallow earthen vessel containing 67 cowrie shells at a depth of seven feet. Cowries have often been found in stūpas. In the great stūpa of Nandangarh, at a depth of about five feet from the top, Mr. Garrick found an earthenware lamp bearing traces of an inscription in early Brāhmī characters, apparently similar to those of the Aśoka inscriptions. The reports of Messrs. Carliyle and Garrick are very unsatisfactory, and both gentlemen failed to keep proper notes of their destructive proceedings.
hundred stūpas, among which is one large one built by Aśoka-rāja; although it is mostly in ruins, yet its height is still about 100 feet.

"From this, going north-east through a great forest, along a dangerous and difficult road, where wild oxen and herds of elephants and robbers and hunters cause incessant trouble to travellers, after leaving the forest we come to the kingdom of Kiu-shi-na-k'ie-lo (Kuśinagara)."  

According to the pilgrim’s description, which is no doubt quite correct, the remains of a monastery should be traceable. The published accounts of the Nandangarh ruins are so imperfect that it is impossible to be certain whether or not a monastery existed there. Bābū P. C. Mukherji notes that there is a vast accumulation of brick débris at the foot of the great stūpa, and that the area enclosed by the massive wall to the south, which is covered by dense and thorny brushwood and includes various brick remains and small tanks, may have been the site of a monastery. Hiuen Tsiang saw several hundred small stūpas. At present only a few have been traced, but it is probable that, as at Kasī, many are hidden below the surface.

The tumuli containing traces of interments may be, as already remarked, pre-Buddhist. Similar, though smaller, earthen tumuli exist adjoining the Buddhist ruins in the neighbourhood of Kasī, and I suspect that the existence of these pre-historic cemeteries near Lauriyā and Kasī explains the ancient sanctity of both localities, and their selection as sites for Buddhist monuments. I freely admit that the identification of the Lauriyā-Nandangarh remains with the Ashes Stūpa site rests mainly upon the fact that these remains are exactly in the position where the Ashes Stūpa must have stood, according to my reading of the pilgrims’ itineraries. The proposed identification is not contradicted by the local facts so far as they are known; but until an adequate survey of the entire group of ruins is made, and well-devised excavations are effected, it is

1 Beal, ii, 31.
impossible to affirm positively that the great stūpa of Nandangarh is the Ashes Stūpa built by Aśoka. No other group of ruins is found in the required position.

The important remains at Cāṇkīgarh, about 11 miles directly north from Lauriyā, have been described in a fashion still more unsatisfactory. The principal mass of ruin is said by Mr. Garrick to be loftier than Nandangarh, being about 90 feet in height, and composed of solid masonry constructed with brick slabs 14 inches square and 2½ inches thick. Remains of ancient buildings are said to exist on the top. The shape of the mound is irregular. Mr. Garrick estimated its length east and west to be about 250 feet. Bābū P. C. Mukherji doubles this estimate, and gives the approximate height of the mound as 135 feet.¹ This mound is distant only about 27 miles in a direct line from the village Bihār, which I identify with the place of Caṇḍaka’s return, and cannot well be the Ashes Stūpa.

Assuming that the Lauriyā-Nandangarh remains represent the Ashes Stūpa, Kuśinagara should lie to the north-east, that is to say, between north and east, at a distance by road of twelve yojanas, or about 90 miles. The road in the seventh century was dangerous and difficult, being infested by wild elephants and other beasts. After passing through the forest, the pilgrim emerged in the kingdom of Kuśinagara. This description seems to indicate that it crossed the passes and forests of the Someśvar Range.

A line 90 miles in length measured directly on the map in a north-easterly direction from Lauriyā-Nandangarh extends far beyond Kāthmāṇḍū. But when the line is measured along the actual road a possible site for Kuśinārā is obtained. The hills can, of course, be crossed only at the passes, which were the same in the pilgrims’ time as they now are. The direction of the series of Aśoka pillars clearly indicates the Bhikā Thōrī Pass as that used by the pilgrims. The distance from Lauriyā via Cāṇkīgarh and the Aśoka

¹ The correct name of this place seems to be Cāṇkī, or Chankee, as it is spelled in the Indian Atlas. Mr. Garrick, in Reports, vol. xvi, p. 109, calls it Chandkigarh, whereas in vol. xxii, p. 50, he calls it Jānki Garh.
pillar at Rāmpurwā to the Bhiknā Thorī Pass on the frontier is approximately 30 miles. At the pass the road turns sharply to the west for about 7 miles, and then turns northwards for about 7 or 8 miles to the Chūria Ghāti Stockade, from which the place marked Gurunggaon on Sheet 102 of the Indian Atlas is distant about 18 miles north-east. Gurunggaon is situated at the cross-roads a mile or two beyond the Little Rāpti river. The distance from the Bhiknā Thorī Pass to Gurunggaon is, by road, as measured on the map, therefore \((7 + 8 + 18)\) about 33 miles. Adding one-third because the road is in the hills, the marching distance must be about 44 miles. The marching distance from Lauriyā-Nandangarh in the plains to the Bhiknā Thorī Pass may be taken as about 35 miles. The total marching distance from Lauriyā-Nandangarh to Gurunggaon is, therefore, about \(44 + 35 = 79\) miles. The 12 yojanas of Fā-hien are equivalent to about 90 miles. Considering the nature of the country, the difference between 79 and 90 is not very great. Distances in difficult country are always liable to be overestimated.

I believe that the site of Kusinārā, or Kuśinagara, must lie a few miles beyond Gurunggaon in the valley of the Little Rāpti, which constituted the kingdom of Kuśinagara, into which Hiuen Tsiang entered when he emerged from the “dangerous and difficult” forest and hill paths. The position of Kuśinagara may therefore be defined with a near approach to accuracy as in E. long. 84° 51′ and N. lat. 27° 32′. The spot thus indicated is about 30 miles in a direct line from Kāthmāndu, the distance by the circuitous road being probably half as much again.

Hiuen Tsiang describes the Valley of Nepāl as forming a separate kingdom. The kingdom of Kusinārā or Kuśinagara was, according to my view, the valley of the Little Rāpti, which is a tributary of the Gandak.

\(^1\) Marked on Sheet 102 of the Indian Atlas as “Choorea Ghati Pass, a large Stockade.” Oldfield spells the name Cherya Ghatti.
From my position for Kuśinagara the stages back to Vaisāli will be, in a general direction between south and east:—

(1) To the Ashes Śtūpa (Lauṛiyā - Nandangārh) 12 yojanas = 85–90 miles;
(2) From the Ashes Śtūpa to the stūpa of the Cakravartin Rāja (Kesariyā) about 7 yojanas, equivalent to about 53 miles;
(3) From the stūpa of the Cakravartin Rāja to Vaisāli, (nearly) 5 yojanas, or about 30 miles.

The total marching distance is, therefore (12 + 7 + nearly 5), 23 or 24 yojanas, or about (85 (or 90) + 53 + 30) equivalent to 168 to 173 miles. The distance of 12 yojanas given in the texts of Fā-hien, translated by Beal, Giles, and Legge as the distance from Kuśinagara to Kesariyā, is impossible. The true distance is between 19 and 20 yojanas, and I am therefore disposed to believe that the 20 yojanas mentioned by the French translators were really found in the text used by them.

The village of the learned Brahman, which Hiuen Tsiang places on the road to Benares, about 200 lī, or 37 miles, from Kuśinagara, must be in Nepāl, not very far from the Bhiknā Thorī Pass. It may be represented by Mawāgarh, which is said to be the name of considerable remains a few miles west of the Pass.¹

From the Brahman's village the pilgrim reckons about 500 lī, equivalent to 12½ yojanas, or 93 miles, in a south-westerly direction to the kingdom of Benares. Protraction of this distance and direction from the Bhiknā Thorī Pass brings us to the Ghūgrā River, which formed, I believe, the boundary between the kingdom of Benares on the south and the countries of the Mallians and Liechavis on the north of the river. The kingdom of Benares lay between the

¹ Bābā P. C. Mukherji heard of Mawāgarh, and was told that there are also ruins at a place called Bāngārh, to the east of the Pass.
Ghāgrā and the Ganges. Although the beds of the great rivers have often shifted to an enormous extent in some parts of their courses, certain ghāṭs, or crossing-places, where the bank is formed of nodular limestone (kankar), have remained unchanged from time immemorial.

Such a crossing-place exists under Bhūgalpur in the east of the Gorakhpur District, and is now spanned by the Bengal and North-Western Railway bridge connecting the Gorakhpur and Bāliyā (Ballia) Districts. The multitude of ancient Buddhist and Jain remains near the road passing this permanent crossing-place proves that it must have been frequently used by Buddhist pilgrims travelling to and fro between Benares and Nepal, and Huien Tsiang’s distance of 500 ʿlī may be reckoned to this point. Another established and much frequented crossing-place exists further west at Dohri Ghāṭ between Gorakhpur and Azamgarh. It is possible that Huien Tsiang travelled by this route, which nearly suits his statement concerning the distance. If the pilgrim travelled by this latter route, which is the most direct, when returning from Kuśinagara, he would have passed Lāuriyā - Nandangarh, Kasiā, Dohri Ghāṭ, and Azamgarh on his way to Benares. If he travelled by Bhūgalpur Ghāṭ, he would probably have passed to the east of Azamgarh. It is impossible to decide whether he crossed the river at Bhūgalpur or at Dohri Ghāṭ, but I am convinced that he must have crossed it at either one or the other, and that his distance of 500 ʿlī from the Brahman’s village (i.e. the Bhiknā Thorī Pass) to the kingdom of Benares must be reckoned to the Ghāgrā River at either of these two crossing-places, and not to the city of Benares.

At one time I thought it possible that the ruins near Kasiā might prove to be the site of the Ashes, or Charcoal, Stūpa. The existing remains agree well with Huien Tsiang’s description of the surroundings of the Ashes Stūpa. But

---

1 A list of the principal known remains on this line of road is given in my paper entitled “The Buddhist Monastery at Sohnāg,” in J.R.A.S., July, 1900, pp. 437-439.
both pilgrims agree in placing the stūpa of Caṇḍaka's return some 18 or 20 miles in an easterly direction from Rāmagrāma, and Hiuen Tsiang proves that the Ashes Stūpa was more than thirty miles in a south-easterly direction from the stūpa of Caṇḍaka's return. Owing to the trend of the mountains, Rāmagrāma cannot possibly be far from the position indicated by me, and for the same reason the site assigned to the stūpa of Caṇḍaka's return must be approximately correct. Both these sites may possibly be a few miles further north than they are shown in my map, but the difference cannot be considerable, and the possible amount of difference does not seriously affect the position of the Ashes Stūpa, which cannot be far from Lauriśyā-Nandangarh. So far as the distance from Bihār (Stūpa of Caṇḍaka's Return) is concerned, Kasiā is nearly (though not quite) in the right place. But it is altogether in the wrong direction. Kasiā lies a little west of south from Bihār, or any possible site for the stūpa of Caṇḍaka's Return, whereas the Ashes Stūpa must lie considerably eastward from the stūpa of Caṇḍaka's Return. Kasiā therefore cannot be the site of the Ashes Stūpa. The remains near Kasiā, though always mentioned in connection with that village, have really no concern with it. They are situated in the mauza, or village lands, of Biśanpur, and are distant from nearly a mile to nearly two miles from Kasiā in a westerly direction. The name of Kasiā has been brought into the discussion simply because the police station, magistrate's house, and camping-ground are at that village, to which all visitors to the ruins must resort. Kasiā has no real connection with the Biśanpur remains. The buildings represented by these remains were probably visited by Hiuen Tsiang when he was travelling from Kuśinagara to Benares, although he has not mentioned them. He must have visited hundreds of monasteries and stūpas which are not specially mentioned in his book.

When discussing geographical problems relating to a remote age, it is well to remember the fact that Indian rivers in the plains are liable to extensive movements.
The Gandak River, no doubt, emerged from the hills at Tribeni Ghāṭ in the seventh century, as it does now, but it is quite possible, or even probable, that at that period the river when passing through the plains may have flowed in the bed far to the east, which is still remembered as the Old Gandak. The stūpa of Caṇḍaka’s Return would then have been on the west side of the stream, and not on the east side as Bihār now is. The legend of the return of the charioteer would naturally be associated with the arrival of the travellers at the first great river which they met, and it is extremely probable that, if the stūpa of Caṇḍaka’s Return is ever distinctly identified, it will be found on the west bank of an old bed of the Gandak. My information concerning the topography of the Campāran District is not sufficiently detailed to allow of my tracing throughout its whole length the old bed of the Gandak, nor do I know the time at which the river changed its course.

Subject to unavoidable indistinctness of detail, I am convinced that the accompanying sketch map indicates with a near approach to accuracy the route of the Chinese pilgrims from the Lumbini Garden to Kuśinagara. I think that the sites of Rāmagrāma, the stūpa of Caṇḍaka’s Return, and of Kuśinārā, or Kuśinagara, have been approximately determined, and that the site of the Ashes, or Charcoal, Stūpa has been almost certainly fixed at Lauriyā - Nandangarh. From Kuśinārā to Vaisāli the line of march in the plains is clearly marked out by the Aśoka pillars at Rāmpurwā, Lauriyā - Nandangarh, Lauriyā - Ararāj, and Bakhīrā near Vaisāli, and by the Cakravartin Rāja’s stūpa at Kesariyā.

The position of Kuśinagara as determined in this paper is not very remote from the position of Kuśinārā according to the Pāli books. Both Buddhaghosa and the Jātaka place Kuśinārā at a distance of 25 yojanas from Rājagṛha (Rājgīr). Assuming that the yojana used in the Pāli books is the same as that in which Fā-hien makes his computations, 25 yojanas are equivalent to about 190 miles. Rājgīr is about 40 miles

nearly due south of Patna, and 60 odd miles from Vaisāli (Basār).

Kāthmāṇḍu, the capital of Nepāl, is about 190 miles distant in a direct line measured on the map from Rājgīr, and the indication given in the Pāli books is sufficient to show that the writers believed Kusinārā to be in the territory now belonging to Nepāl. According to my computation, the marching distance from Rājgīr to the probable position of Kusinārā would be about 32 or 33 yojanas.
CORRESPONDENCE.

1. PREHISTORIC BURIAL SITES IN SOUTHERN INDIA.

DEAR SIR,—In the Journal for October, 1901, p. 925, Dr. Burgess draws attention to the interesting excavations made by Mr. Rea in South India, and announced by him in his Annual Report to the Government of Madras. This Annual Report, being embodied in a ‘G.O.,’ is circulated among a few favoured individuals and institutions, but it does not reach the public. What we want are annual volumes such as those produced by the Egypt Exploration Fund. The world is the richer this month by the publication of Professor Flinders Petrie’s last volume. The “Royal Tombs” is a monument of splendid energy, published while all the facts are fresh in the explorer’s mind, and profusely illustrated. These volumes are published every year.¹ They embody the outcome of the previous season’s work. They profess no finality. They are not kept back, as our Indian volumes are kept back, until some great specialist shall have assimilated everything that can be known, and can write with certainty his full and deliberate convictions. And the result is that while in every civilized country the work going on in Egypt is watched with intense interest by numbers of people who do not profess to possess any great scientific knowledge of the subject, and while, therefore,

¹ The Egypt Exploration Fund has published thirty-three handsome volumes in the last twenty years, besides other Reports and Summaries. Only one or two concerning South India have seen the light in that period, so far as I know.
the Societies engaged are supplied with funds which enable them to carry on the excavations and print their volumes, the labours of the Indian Archaeological Departments fall invariably dead and lifeless. Whatever is being done in India is done almost in secret, and everybody knows that nothing will be heard of it for fifteen or twenty years, so that no one cares to support it. If we could have for India annual volumes such as we have for Egypt, I am confident that the Royal Asiatic Society and the Indian Exploration Fund would receive numbers of new adherents, and the value of their work would be greatly increased.

Dr. Burgess's seven handsome volumes have appeared at intervals since 1874, an interval of twenty-seven years. We have had no volume dealing with South India (setting aside epigraphical publications) since 1887. For fourteen years, therefore, the public have had no information as to the progress of archaeology in that tract. Can this state of things not be remedied?

Notes.

A.—Urn-burial was common in the South of India, and apparently the practice lasted into historic times, for it is clearly mentioned in the "Purra Nānnūru." Dr. Pope publishes in the Indian Antiquary for October, 1900 (p. 284), the following extract from one of these poems (date unknown, but apparently of the Chola period). It is ascribed to Muḍanār, the lame bard of Aiyōr:

"O potter-chief! maker of vessels!
Thou whose furnace sends up thick clouds
Of smoke, veiling the outspread heavens,

Valavan, the great
Hath gained the world of gods. And so
'Tis thine to shape an urn, so huge
That it shall cover the remains of such an one."
B.—The rock-bruisings at Bellary are very interesting. They are to be found on a hill about four miles east of that town, above a trap-dyke which had been extensively used for the manufacture of stone axe-heads, hammers, and the like. I made a rough drawing of some of these, which Mr. F. Fawcett published in the *Asiatic Quarterly Review* in 1892, p. 147.

C.—The ‘prehistorics’ of South India include innumerable quantities of rude stone circles, cromlechs, dolmens, menhirs, and kist-vaens—the ‘holed dolmens’ being particularly interesting, and some of them of very elaborate design; flint and other stone weapons, a few being palaeolithic but most of them neolithic; hammers, adzes, chisels, mealingsones, corn-crushers, grinding-stones, and axe-heads of all sizes and shapes; bronze and iron weapons, ornaments, and implements; funereal urns, coffins, and other vessels in pottery; bruisingand cuttings on rocks; cinder-mounds in places (if these are prehistoric); carvings and rude sculptures on stone; gold ornaments; pottery whorls and beads; and many other objects.

Shortly after the above note was written I received, through the kindness of the author, a copy of Mr. R. Bruce Foote’s “Catalogue of the Prehistoric Antiquities” in the Government Museum at Madras. No one could be more competent to undertake such a work. Mr. Foote is not only an expert in ‘prehistorics,’ but his long service in the Geological Department has led him into most of the wild tracts of Southern India. Here, then, is the first attempt at the much-needed classification, and it will be widely welcomed. When I add that a great deal remains to be done it must be understood that the opinion is expressed without the slightest wish to disparage the work of the author, to whom I am personally indebted for much kindness in former years, and for much help, advice, and encouragement. But this publication, in one of its aspects, proves the truth of the assertions made above. The gem of the Madras Collection is the great series brought together by
the late Mr. J. W. Breeks, of the Civil Service, from his explorations amongst the cairns and barrows of the Nilgiri Hills. The volume, however, dealing with this was published in 1873, and during the subsequent twenty-eight years no systematic researches appear to have been carried out in the Madras Presidency, except by Mr. Bruce Foote and Mr. Rea; and no volume bearing on the subject has been laid before the scientific world until the present year.

We learn from Mr. Foote's treatise that there were in Southern India a palæolithic, a neolithic, and an iron age, but apparently no age of bronze. In the neolithic age men had learned how to drill the hardest stones and how to make household vessels of pottery. In the iron age they knew how to smelt that metal and to forge it into shapes for daily use, both in agriculture and warfare. They used the potter's wheel also for making their pots. They do not, however, appear to have been possessed of any knowledge of mixed metals—of copper or of bronze. There appears to have been a great gap, historically speaking, between the dates of the palæolithic and neolithic folk, but none between the men of the neolithic and iron ages, the latter being the direct descendants of the former. The carved kistvæns and cromlechs of Sholūr and Mēlūr seem to belong to the later iron age, and the grotesque pottery 'figurines' (represented as armed with axes, daggers, and swords) to the earlier iron age. The iron age pottery was frequently so shaped that the vessels might rest embedded in soft soil, or on detached earthenware 'ring-stands.' (This was also the case in Egypt.) No trace of any alphabetic writing has been yet found.

The author himself expresses the regret which all interested will feel, that in so many cases the information is imperfect. Often we have objects incapable of being classified in order of date, or of being assigned to any particular locality, because this information has been for ever lost. Is it too much to hope that in future greater care will be exercised, and that everything found will be so recorded as to convey to the world the full knowledge which it is capable of teaching?
Some of the points of interest in this study of prehistoric man—points which must be worked out in the future—are the following:—(A) As to disposal of the dead. What was the practice in palæolithic days? In neolithic and subsequent ages various customs seem to have obtained. But in what tracts, and amongst what tribes? There is burial in large urns, the body being doubled up. There is burial in large pottery coffins with several legs. There is cremation, followed by burial in small urns. What was the practice amongst the tribes who buried their dead in (1) kistvaens sunk in the ground, (2) dolmens and cromlechs placed above ground, often on slopes of solid rock, as may be seen in the North Arcot District forests? (e.g., was there any cremation prior to interment?) and at what period of history were these monuments raised? It would seem that the custom of urn-burial was in vogue in Chola days, and if so, it is perhaps the latest form of sepulture in existence prior to the introduction of Brahmanical worship into Southern India. (B) As to civilization, arts, industries, manners, and customs. It will be most interesting to compare the condition of primæval tribes with that of the Dravidian and pre-Dravidian races of to-day. In one respect the older folk contrast favourably with the moderns. Their pottery appears to have been far harder and more durable. To what age belong the elaborately-arranged dolmens of the western hills in the North Arcot District? Was the country densely or sparsely populated in prehistoric days? Can the ancient tribes be so localized that in historic sequence their descent can be traced into the dynastic period, and thence to the present day? Thus, if it can be shown that the practice of urn-burial was confined to the pre-dynastic Pallavas of the Eastern and Southern coasts, what was the practice of the tribes which afterwards became merged under the sovereignty of the Cheras, Cholas, and Pāṇḍiyans?

All these riddles and many others will be solved, no doubt, in course of time; but when is the process of solution to be earnestly taken in hand?
And, once more, will the Government, or the Indian Exploration Fund, publish annual volumes, fully illustrated like those issued by Professor Flinders Petrie and his co-workers, containing the results of the work, not of past decades, but of the year immediately preceding the issue of each? It may be safely prophesied that, if this be done, the number of persons interested in Indian antiquities will rapidly increase, and both our Society and the Indian Exploration Fund will greatly benefit.

R. Sewell.

2. The Author of the Life of Shāh Isma'īl.

Dear Sir,—With reference to Professor Denison Ross's paper in the J.R.A.S. for 1896, p. 249, I beg leave to suggest that the author of the life of Shāh Isma'īl may have been Khwāja 'Abdullah Marwārid. He was a high officer under Sūlṭān Ḥusain Baiqra of Herat, and some years after the death of that prince he entered into the service of Shāh Isma'īl. Ill-health, however, obliged him to give up public employment and to retire into private life, when he occupied himself in writing the life of Shāh Isma'īl in prose and verse. He completed the prose history, which had the name of the Tārikh Shāhī, but did not live to finish the poem. These facts are recorded by Shāh Isma'īl's son, Sām Mīrzā, in his Taḥṣafat Sāmī, of which an abstract has been given by Silvestre de Sacy (Not. et Ex., iv, 273). It is true that Sām Mīrzā says that 'Abdullah died in 922, and that Khwandāmir makes a similar statement in the Ḥabīb-as-Siyar (B.M. MS. Add. 17,925, 438b). But it seems to me that this date, which is only given in figures in the Taḥṣafat, must be a mistake for 932. In the first place, Sām Mīrzā tells us that 'Abdullah completed his history, but he could hardly be said to have done this unless he lived to the end of Shāh Isma'īl's reign, which did not occur till 930. Secondly, Sām Mīrzā tells us (see p. 283 of De Sacy's notice) that he had been 'Abdullah's disciple. Now Sām Mīrzā, as we learn from the Ḥabīb MS. (loc. cit., 536b), was born in 923, and so
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could not have been the disciple of a man who died in 922. 'Abdullah Marwārīd was a very well-known man, both as a public servant and as a writer, and Sām Mīrzā speaks of his history as having considerable vogue. If the anonymous life is not his Tārīkh Shāhī, what has become of the latter? If we suppose that he died in 932 this would agree with the opinions of Professors Rieu, Ross, and Browne that the life was written shortly after the accession of Shāh Tāhmāsp. As regards the mention of M. Zamān Mīrzā's death in the life, I would suggest that this fact, which occurred in 947, was added by a copyist or by 'Abdullah's son, Mīrzā Mūmin. He seems to have been connected with Muhammad Zamān, for the two names are bracketed together in Khwandāmīr's notice of Mīrzā Mūmin (loc. cit., 554°), and it is evident from the long details about M. Zamān which are given in the anonymous life that he and the writer must have known one another. Mīrzā Mūmin was Sām Mīrzā's preceptor, and a well-known writer and calligrapher. He afterwards entered Tāhmāsp's service, but left him for some reason and went to India (not improbably in company with M. Zamān), and died there. According to De Saucy this occurred in 948, but I do not find this date in the British Museum copy of Sām Mīrzā's work.

Finally, if we must take the date 922 as the correct date of 'Abdullah's death, may we not hold that the latter's life of Shāh Isma'īl was continued and completed by the son.

Notices of 'Abdullah Marwārīd will be found in Mīr 'Alī Shir's Majālis; in Daulat Shāh, p. 515 of Mr. Browne's edition, and in Bābar's Memoirs, in his account of the eminent men of Sulṭān Ḥusain's Court.

H. BEVERIDGE.

3. A CAMBOJIAN MAHĀVAMSAS.

Würzburg, Sanderring 20.

September 14, 1901.

MY DEAR PROFESSOR RHYS DAVIDS,—During the last three months I have possessed here at our University's
library a MS. from Paris, containing, to judge from the
catalogue in the J.P.T.S., 1882, p. 35, the Mahāvaṃsa in
Cambodjan writing. But the catalogue is mistaken. The
MS., which is not badly written, although it abounds with
errors of every sort, and far exceeds in size the Mahāvaṃsa,
as we know it from the published text, contains a secondary
work, embodying the Mahāv. (i.e. the thirty-eight pari-
cchedas), only with many liberties in adapting it to the
general plan the author had in view. You will better
understand his intentions by the colophon. I quote from
it the following verses:—

Buddhavānsaṃ Mahāvaṃsaṃ sikkhinaḥ ca samāhaṭaṃ
Thūpavānsaṃ gahetvāna sampiṇḍitvāna ekato
attatho gandhato cāpi yuttato cāpi ettha ca
ayuttaṃ pāliruddham vā yadi passati kiṅcāpi
pubbāparaṃ viloketvā vicāretvā punappunaṃ
dhīmantaṃ gaheṭabbaṃ gahetabbaṃ na dosato
tividhopapadānaṃ [written "dhoppapā"] gatiyo¹ duvidhā
[written duvū"] ti ca
tasmā upaparikkhitvā veditabbaṃ [written "bbā"] vibhāvinā
antarāyaṃ vinā cāyaṃ yathā siddhīm upāgatā
tathā kalyāṇasamkappā siddhiṃ gacchanti [written "cchati"]
pānīnaṃ.

Then follow two slokas containing the usual prayers.
Then in prose: anena puṇṭena mayā katena sikkheyyam
[written "yyā"] tam dhammavaram jinassa, paṇṇāya sīlena
kusalena cāti [written cāto or cāgo] anāgata ketumagyaṃ
[? ketumāghyam?] bhaveyyam, yadā sutvāna saddhammaṃ
Mettayass' [thus clearly] eva santike pasanno pītiyā
mayham pabbāji jinasāsane Moggallāṇo ti nāmāham. Then
follow two slokas of benedictions.

This Moggallāna, of whose date we as yet know nothing,
was certainly no great poet, but, so far as he was led by the
wish to banish darkness wherever the reader of the existent

¹ In Cambodjan g and t are the same. I read gatiyo, but the meaning of this
verse is not quite intelligible to me.
Mahāvamsa may meet with it, and to amplify more and more the original text, his task is executed pretty well. To demonstrate this, I beg to point out only two instances.

(1) After the first four verses of the first chapter follows a section which bears the subscription: Uruvelagamanam niṭṭhitam, of about 490 ślokas, beginning with Pubbe kira givesanto bodhiṇāṇam narāsabho.

From bodhito navame mūse (sl. 19 of the Mv.) the compilation agrees with the text, but already in the second half it disagrees and makes a digression, relating in detail and with many interspersed dialogues the affairs in Lāṅkā on Buddha’s first visit there. Whereas the original text consists of 24 ślokas from Bodhito (v. 19) to the conclusion (v. 43) of the Mahiyāṅgaṇīgamana, Moggallāṇa has brought them up to more than 200, a few only being identical with those in the printed text of the Mv. In other sections the additions are smaller, but every section has additions.

(2) In ch. v (ed. Turnour, p. 41) is simply related how Tissa propounded to the king (Asoka) the Tittirajātaka. From the circumstances under which this was done it follows that Jāt. iii, 64 sqq. is meant. In the compilation of Moggallāṇa, however, after the words “thero bodhesi rājānām vatvā Tittirajātakaṁ,” the whole Jātaka, i.e. a versification of the commentary, including the stanzas, is inserted, beginning with—

Ātīte Brahmadattamhi kārente bhavanaṁ kira samiddhe nagare ramme pure Bārūṇasivhaye.

This addition consists of thirty ślokas, and it is connected with the ‘Rahmenerzählung,’ so to speak, by the words—

tam dhammadesanaṁ sutvā rājā attamano tato vasanto garu sattāhaṁ rājuvyāne manorame sikkhāpetvā mahīpālam sambuddhasamayam varam.

The verb fin. is missing, as often, and ‘garu’ instead of ‘tattha’ (reading of the printed text) was needed, in order to remind the reader that Tissa is spoken of in the second half of the śloka (which, in our case, has an additional line).
For a fuller report on this singular work, its sources and composition, I may be allowed to refer to my new edition of the Mahāvamsa now in preparation.—Yours faithfully,

E. HARDY.

4. A Sanskrit Maxim.

Redhill.
November 25, 1901.

Dear Professor Rhys Davids,—In the Preface to my pamphlet on Sanskrit Maxims, which was published last year and noticed in this year’s July number of the R.A.S. Journal, I gave a short list of nyāyas contained in the lexicons, but which I had failed to find in the literature. Amongst them was the andhagajñāyāya, “the maxim of the blind men and the elephant.” I have since discovered it, however, in Suresvara’s huge vārtika on Brhadāraṇyakopaniṣadbhāṣya, 4. 4. 566 (p. 1813 of Ānandaśrama edition). The verse is as follows:

"Ekam evaikarūpam sadvastvajñātama nirañjanam |
Jātyandhagajadrśtyeva koṭiśaḥ kalpyate mṛṣā." ||

But a much more interesting fact in connection with this nyāya is that the story on which it is based is of Buddhistic origin. Several months ago Monsieur Barth informed me that he had met with it in some Buddhist work which he could not then remember; and now the missing link has been supplied by Monsieur Louis de la Vallée Poussin, who referred me to p. 187 of your Dialogues of the Buddha. It is there stated that the story was told by Gotama himself to a number of non-Buddhist teachers who were disputing as to the meaning of the Ten Indeterminates (“Whether the world is eternal or not,” etc.), and I now learn from yourself that the original is contained in Udāna, vi, 4, pp. 66-69 of the Pali Text Society’s edition.

I hope to embody this information in a Second Handful of Sanskrit Maxims which I have in the press.—Yours sincerely,

G. A. JACOB.
5. Chronology of the Kuśān Dynasty of Northern India.

Cheltenham.
December 16, 1901.

My dear Professor Rhys Davids,—I shall be obliged if you can spare a little space in the January number of the Journal for the announcement that I believe myself to be so fortunate as to have solved the long-debated problem of the Kuśān chronology.

The known dates are:

Kaniṣka, from 5 to 28.
Huviśka, 29 60.
Vāsudeva, 74 98.

These dates are, I think, expressed in the Laukika or Saptarshi Era of Kaśmir, the millenniums and centuries being omitted in accordance with the practice of the Rājata-rāṅgini.

The corresponding dates are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>King</th>
<th>Laukika</th>
<th>Kāli Yuga</th>
<th>A.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kaniṣka</td>
<td>3205 + 25</td>
<td>3230</td>
<td>129–130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huviśka</td>
<td>3228</td>
<td>3253</td>
<td>154–155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vāsudeva</td>
<td>3260</td>
<td>3285</td>
<td>184–185</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I have worked out this result in detail, after consideration of all the principal writings on this subject, including the recent essays of Messrs. Bhandarkar, Boyer, Sylvain Lévi, and Specht.

I hope on another occasion, in due course, to convince others, as I have convinced myself, that my solution is in conformity with the Chinese, epigraphic, numismatic, and monumental evidence—or, in other words, that it satisfies all the conditions of the problem.—Yours sincerely,

Vincent A. Smith.

1 "Book of Indian Eras," Table xvii.
2 The table gives the figures as stated, but I should have expected 152–153 and 153–154.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.

ZUR ENTZIFFERUNG DER ŞAFĀ-INSCHRIFTEN. By ENNO LITTMANN. pp. viii + 76. (Leipzig, 1901.)

Far to the south-east of Damascus, in the volcanic region of the Ḥarrā, and more especially in the neighbourhood of Mount Şafā, a number of inscriptions in an unknown character were discovered by the English traveller Cyril Graham in 1857. Others were found in later years by Wetzstein and De Vogüé, and their number has recently been considerably increased by the journeys of Messrs. Dussaud and Macler, and, to a greater extent, by the American Archaeological Expedition in Syria in 1899–1900. Graham himself published an article on his finds in this Journal (1860, Vol. XVII, pp. 286–297), but it is to the Germans O. Blau and D. H. Müller, and more particularly to the versatile French scholar Halévy, that we owe any considerable knowledge of the contents of these inscriptions.

In the course of the recent American expedition referred to above, Herr Enno Littmann, of Oldenberg, who represented the department of Semitic epigraphy, made a hurried journey through the Ḥarrā and the Ruḥbeh oasis, and copied 134 of these so-called Şafā inscriptions, upon the publication of which he is now engaged. The present monograph is a prolegomena to the larger work, and is intended to set the decipherment of these inscriptions upon a surer basis. The first part of his book deals with those characters for which he has suggested values differing from Halévy. To put it briefly, we may say that Halévy drew up an alphabet
of twenty-three characters corresponding to that of the Hebrew, with the addition of a sign for ḫ (ƙ). This additional sign in itself should have aroused suspicion, but for twenty years his identifications have been accepted, and appear, for example, in Euting's fine table of Semitic alphabets which accompanies Zimmern's Vergleichende Grammatik (1898). Praetorius, however, in a review of Halévy's book (which was a reprint of a series of papers to the Journal Asiatique, 1877–1882), did not fail to see the incompleteness of the identifications, and now Littmann makes it highly probable that the alphabet actually consists of twenty-eight letters corresponding in number and value to the Arabic, a return in theory to the views of the earlier decipherers. Halévy's ƙ now becomes ℤ; a character which was formerly looked upon as a variant of ƙ is here shown to be the regular form of ƙ (ƙ), and so on. Littmann makes a fresh examination of the inscriptions, and contends that it is only by adopting the new readings that they become intelligible. For example, Halévy's ƙ should be ש, and the name which the former read יניע should be יניע, with which Littmann compares the Ṣafā מִים, and the newly-discovered Nabatean לָשׁוּנָה and מַלְפַּחְוָא. In like manner, Halévy's ש is clearly to be read ד, and the legend דָּשָׁנ, which was accompanied by a rude drawing of a horse, should obviously be read דָּשָׁנ. Similarly, for שֵׁלָשְׁנ we should now read דָּשָׁנ, a name which has abundant analogies. In the second part of his book Littmann has transliterated a number of inscriptions which are not wholly genealogical and offer some interesting additions to the vocabulary. Many of these, unfortunately, are almost unintelligible, and the meaning that can be wrested from them is too often only plausible. The majority of them are from De Vogüé and Dussaud, and are not accompanied by any facsimiles.

It is hardly necessary to observe that Herr Littmann's conclusions, if sound, will mark an important stage in the
decipherment of the Ṣafā inscriptions, and will aid the reading of the closely related Liḥyan inscriptions of el-ʿOlā. Further investigation, it is to be hoped, will give us more precise information regarding the nomad Arab tribes whose work these inscriptions are. Already, thanks to one of Littmann’s inscriptions, it is possible to date them more precisely than hitherto, since it is highly probable that the “year of the war of the Nabateans” (מל נמר סע), which he has found cited (p. iv), is a reference to Trajan’s campaign of A.D. 106. It is noteworthy that, whereas the Sinaitic and Nabatean inscriptions are Arabic solely as regards the proper names, those of Ṣafā are entirely South Semitic; only one or two names (e.g. ʿxmm, p. 44) appear to be Jewish. On the other hand, the article is not לֹא, as in the Sinaitic proper names, but always נ — apparently connected with the Liḥyan נ. The alphabet, too, does not, like the Sinaitic and Nabatean, belong to the Aramaic branch, but, as Littmann’s table shows, is closely related to the South Semitic scripts. Here it may be remarked that it is difficult to see upon what grounds a recent writer¹ has asserted that the Ṣafā alphabet is a link connecting the alphabets of the Southern Semites with the Phoenician, a view which must rest upon a preconceived notion of its antiquity. Though not ancient it is of some interest, since it is not improbable that some of the characters have survived in a modified form in the Arab cattle-weep, specimens of which have been collected by Burton, Doughty, and others. These would then find their analogy in the χάραγμα of the Greeks (as instanced in the κοππατίας and σφυρός), and the ancient house- or clan-marks of northern Europe, evidence in favour of a totemic origin being as yet wanting.² Returning to Littmann’s alphabet, we note that the character which he

¹ The Edinburgh Review, July, 1901, p. 46.
² Robertson Smith’s conjecture (Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, p. 212 sq.) that, since some of the old weep appear to be pictorial in origin, they may have primarily represented totems, has not as yet been substantiated by the few weep which have been published.
identifies as  mActivity has the form of a rough circle, or even an oblong, either (as he suggests) a borrowing from the so-called proto-Arabic, or, more probably, a differentiation of  (the view of Praetorius). It is also noteworthy that his signs for  (ṣ) and  are practically identical with the South Arabian  (n) and  These equations are difficult, and if substantiated will further complicate Semitic phonology. In a work of this nature, where so much pains has been taken to collect material to support the newly-proposed readings, it must sometimes happen that the evidence is of doubtful weight. When, for example, the validity of a proposed reading of a name is supported by a reference to a corresponding Arabic root, even though it may be "zur Namenbildung wohl geeignet" (p. 21), we are reminded of what Renan said of the Arabic lexicon. Moreover, the testimony of names from Greek inscriptions is of necessity sometimes ambiguous. It is certainly difficult to decide whether  should be cited in support of  (p. 26), or whether, like  it does not represent a form from the root  Similarly,  instead of supporting a form  (p. 21), might, in all probability, like  go back to the Palmyrene  or  . Littmann’s reading  (p. 8) is, as the plate shows, far from certain. He supports it by the Sinaitic  (so Euting) or  . The Palmyrene name  , which he cites in support of his reading  (loc. cit.), is not necessarily from the same root (see Cook, Aramaic Glossary, s.v.). These criticisms, however, do not diminish the importance of Littmann’s book, and the weight of the cumulative evidence favours the general correctness of his results.

On p. 17,  , on the last line, is a misprint for  , and for the statement on p. 34 that  is found in
Nabatean I can find no justification. The view that αλουφα and αλαψωνας come from ḫṣṣ (p. 32, s. ḫṣṣ) I fail to understand, since αλαψωνας occurs in a bilingual inscription where the corresponding Palmyrene reads ṣḥn (or rather ṣḥn).

In conclusion, it is worth remembering that although the thirty-one Ṣafā inscriptions which Graham published in this Journal do not appear to be absolutely trustworthy copies, yet, of the seventeen identifications which he proposed more than forty years ago, nearly half of them still hold good, and two even (יו and ה), though unrecognized by Halévy, are now substantiated by Littmann himself. Whilst we desire to give Graham’s work that prominence which is justly due to every pioneer, our admiration for the patient investigation of later decipherers undergoes no diminution. We shall look forward to the publication of the results of the American Archaeological Expedition (of the importance of which we gain some idea from Mr. Butler’s report in the American Journal of Archaeology, vol. iv), and shall await with special interest the appearance of Herr Littmann’s edition of the newly-found inscriptions.

S. A. C.

F. H. WEISSBACH. DIE SUMERISCHE FRAGE.
(Leipzig: Hinrichs, 1898. 10s.)

One feels inclined to call this book the description of a modern ‘comedy of errors,’ for in it is described the process of evolution of the study of the so-called Sumerian language found in the cuneiform tablets. The author gives, in the first half of his book, a minute historical and chronological description of all the views which have hitherto been enunciated concerning the nature and character of this language; the contending notions entertained by Halévy as well as those of

1 See J. Mordtmann, Palmyrenisches, p. 26, in the Mitteilungen d. Vorderasiatischen Gesellschaft, 1899, i.
his opponents. The whole discussion turns mainly round the point raised first by Halévy as to whether there is any truth in the assumption that the so-called bilingual tablets and inscriptions contain a different language or only a variation in the script alone, i.e. whether they represent a different language, called by Oppert Sumerian, or only a different way of writing. The majority of scholars hold to the former theory. In the second part of his book Herr Weissbach treats us to his views on the subject. Whilst in the first he proves to be painstaking and accurate, and therefore reliable, giving a clear picture of the constantly changing views of the representatives of Assyriology, groping slowly from one error to another, and emancipating themselves step by step from those mistakes; in the second he is no less biased and unreliable than all his compeers. It makes one doubt his qualification to discuss with authority the problem when we find him referring to modern argot and thieves' language as arguments. No one can doubt the fundamental fact that hitherto no clear and unequivocal reference to this language as a distinct and different one from the other (Assyrian) has been found, which, to say the least, is very surprising, considering the large number of such so-called bilingual texts. It can also not be doubted that this language is thoroughly permeated with Semitic words; not one single purely Sumerian text has been found free of these elements, which even predominate in all the texts hitherto recovered. An argument such as the following cannot be taken as serious. It is advanced by the author as an explanation of the fact, that we find in the Assyrian cuneiform script, signs for the purely Semitic sounds K, T, S, and H. The author remarks, "In modern Persian the Arabic sign ی is also found in Iranian words, and Semitic signs have been adopted for Non-Semitic words. We are therefore justified in believing that the Assyrians could have done the same in adopting the script of another language" (p. 147). The author forgets that it is a totally different thing to adopt signs already in existence and to adapt them to the new requirements—as has happened with the alphabet.
in its migration from East to West, where afterwards the superfluous signs have often disappeared—and, on the contrary, to adopt signs which could not originally have existed at all. For if the inventors of the cuneiform script, according to the current theory, were a people of a non-Semitic origin, not having such sounds in their language, they would not idly invent signs which would be of no use to them. If they then originated that system of writing they must have had these purely Semitic sounds in their language, and must have therefore been a Semitic people. It is premature, however, to fix definitely as yet the true character of that language with the still scant knowledge of the so-called Sumerian. A solution will be found if we admit that these bilingual texts represent two different Semitic languages, one more pure, the other mixed, and in a later period, with non-Semitic elements, but still not so much as to be considered as a different language altogether. Hence the silence as to a distinct name, hence its pronounced Semitic phonetics, and some portions of the grammatical structure. In conclusion, the wish may be expressed that henceforth, if possible, the discussion be kept free from the personal element that has contributed so much to obscure the issue. The author of this book has also not been able to withstand temptation.


Since Sachau's edition of Albruni's "Chronology of Ancient Nations" no more important contribution to this question has appeared in English—nay, in any other language. The subject is not a popular one, and somewhat remote from the daily necessities. It requires some of the idealism of the classical scholar and of the mathematician who revels in abstract theorems, to tackle so delicate and intricate
a problem as the elucidation of the Jewish Calendar. The Muslim runs on more smooth lines as far as its original history is concerned, and its governing principles. Not so the former, the origin and history of which are involved in great obscurity. At the time when it appears it is fully developed, and so carefully worked out that during the sixteen hundred years since it has been known not a single alteration has been made to it. With great acumen the Rev. S. B. Burnaby tries to lay bare the guiding principles, and to unravel partly, if not the history, at least the practical manipulation of the system. He is right in asserting that the Calendar, as now known and observed by the Jews, is the one promulgated by the Prince Hillel II, whose computations agree with those of Hipparchus. The whole system is then elaborately described, and numerous tables help to make the book almost indispensable for anyone interested in the Calendar. The author has been able to show that even the best of scholars who have studied the Calendar have gone astray in some details; notably important is his statement that the Kebiôth are not stationary. A valuable contribution is the disquisition on the Megillath Taanith (p. 240 ff). No less lucid and instructive is the description of the Muslim Calendar and of the Julian and Gregorian. The book is the work of a thorough scholar and a master of his subject, and can confidently be relied upon.

M. G.

W. Skeat. FABLES AND FOLK TALES FROM AN EASTERN FOREST. Illustrated by F. H. Townsend. (Cambridge, 1901.)

The author of "Malay Magic" presents us here with specimens of folk-tales collected from the same Malayan sources. It is a delightful publication from every point of view, and Mr. Skeat is to be urged on to the publication of all the materials he has collected, if, as we may assume, they are of a similar character. Out of the twenty-six
tales, seventeen are purely animal stories, told in the very language of the East, though shorn of its redundance, but not adapted to European standards. The poetry of the animal world in tales and fables is being enriched by the lithe and lovable "Friend Mouse-deer," which takes the place of the fox of the Western world. All the tales are taken from the mouth of the local Malay story-teller, and the scholarly reputation of the author warrants the genuineness of the materials thus collected. It is a pity that the folkloristic side of the tales has been completely neglected. When the rest is so good one is often given to ask for more. Many of these tales throw a new light on old acquaintances, which appear here under a somewhat changed form, of great value for comparative studies. I cannot discuss each of them separately. Only a few may be mentioned, for they struck me specially when reading them. The very first, as pointed out by the author in the notes—which, by the way, are, for the rest, of a more philological character—belongs to a circle of well-known tales, connected only in the East with the name of King Solomon. This points to the fact that they must have come with the Islam. This parallel occurs among the so-called Parables of King Solomon as "The Three Advices." No. iv, "Who Killed the Otter's Babies?" is a variant of one of the stories of the Noodles, in which an innocent man, by a chain of curious argumentation, is proved to be the culprit, and is punished for a crime of which he is not aware even in the remotest degree. Of the highest interest to me is the following, No. v, "A Vegetarian Dispute," which I intend studying more fully elsewhere. For I see in it the only known Eastern variant of one of the most curious Byzantine legends, viz. the "Condemnation Uvae" (v. Krummbacher, p. 883). To the circle of "The Ungrateful Animal" belongs No. viii, with the difference that in the Western tales it is the snake, in the Malay version the tiger, who is caught by his own wickedness. In No. xv we have the Oriental version of the old French fablieu of "Les trois bossus." To the tale of the "Courageous Gipsy," or Cosquin No. viii in a more
modernized form, belongs No. xiii. In the Rumanian, etc., tales he threatens to eat the devil, and the latter runs away, just as in the Malay the Mouse-deer threatens to eat the tiger, and feigns to be grateful to the ape for decoying the tiger to his destruction, by which he frightens the latter away.

The illustrations are spirited, and the book a pleasant instalment of more good things to come from the "Eastern Forest."

M. G.


The object of Dom Parisot's mission was twofold—(1) to investigate the Neo-Syriac dialect of Ma'lūlā; and (2) to study the music of this part of Asia Minor, and to make a collection of traditional airs sacred and secular.

The three villages of Jubādīn, Ma'lūlā, and Bakha, comprising in all some 1,500 inhabitants, form a small linguistic island, in which Syriac has continued to flourish, while all the rest of Asia Minor has been submerged by the flood of Arabic. Dom Parisot has already dealt with this interesting survival in his articles on "Le dialecte de Ma'lūlā" published in the Journal Asiatique. The present Report is almost wholly occupied with the musical question, and contains, in addition to an account of the various musical systems, a collection of 358 traditional airs. These are classified as (1) Maronite, (2) Arabic ecclesiastical, (3) Arabic secular, (4) Syrian, (5) Chaldæan; and, as an appendix, are added a number of Israelitish melodies of the Jews of Jerusalem. In a short introduction Dom Parisot explains the peculiarities of tonality and the construction of the musical scale which are characteristic of each of these sections.
The study of Oriental music from a European standpoint is one which can only be undertaken profitably by those few scholars who possess a very rare combination of gifts. As a rule, Orientalists are not musicians, and musicians are not Orientalists in any sense of the word; but, apart from this fact, the scientific grasp of the principles of any foreign musical system, and still more, perhaps, its artistic appreciation, present difficulties which can only be surmounted by years of patient study and actual experience.

For the present, the most important task is to rescue from oblivion all such musical systems as are in danger of passing away without record; and from this point of view—that of providing trustworthy material for the future investigator—the present Report is most acceptable. The collection of so many traditional airs must have been a task of much patience. How truly Dom Parisot's words, explaining one of his difficulties in securing the correct reading in every case, will come home to all who have had much to do with singers!—"Là-bas, plus qu'ailleurs, celui qu'on présente comme le meilleur chanteur n'est pas toujours le plus sûr. Il peut, en effet, céder au désir de déployer son organe vocale au détriment de la fidélité de l'air à noter."

Die alte Landschaft Babylonien nach den Arabischen Geographen. Von Dr. M. Streck. Theil ii. (Leiden: Brill, 1901.)

With commendable promptitude Dr. Streck has now issued the second part of his work, but with the thorough-going method that he follows at least two parts more must yet be written to complete his survey of Babylonia. The present instalment describes the course of the Tigris, with the cities on either bank, from Takrit, the first town of 'Irāk on the river a hundred miles above Baghdad, down to Wāsīṭ, below which city the Tigris flows out into the Great Swamps. An interesting chapter (pp. 182–219) is devoted to the topography of Sāmarrā, the capital during more than half a century of the Abbasid Caliphs. Dr. Streck, following
Ya’kübi, gives details of the many palaces which Mu’tasim and his successors erected there, and next describes the five main thoroughfares which traversed the newly-built city. It is perhaps a pity that the writer, at this point, did not prevail on his publishers to supply a ground-plan of mediæval Sämarra, which could easily have been constructed from the detailed description of Ya’kübi and other contemporaries; it would have been interesting to see how the triangulation of main streets and canals could have been worked out.

Coming down below Baghdad, Dr. Streck gives a long account of Al-Madain, or ‘the Cities,’ as the Arabs named the complex of seven hamlets that stood among the ruins of Ctesiphon and Seleucia. On p. 270 our author sums up the evidence as to ‘the seven,’ too long to quote here, but which may be recommended to geographers interested in the subject. Passing on to Kūṭ-al-‘Amārah, Dr. Streck points out that the Tigris during the middle ages flowed down the course now known as the Shaṭṭ-al-Ḥay, past Wāsit to the Swamps, this being the all-important fact for understanding the geography of the country during the period of the ‘Abbasid Caliphate. At the present day the Tigris takes a more easterly course below Kūṭ-al-‘Amārah, but Dr. Streck makes no attempt to solve the problem as to the date when this important change of the Tigris bed took place.

The description of Wāsit is all that can be desired; our author, however, implies (p. 332) that Wāsit never recovered from the Mongol sack in the time of Hūlāgū, A.D. 1258. This is far from being exact; Wāsit must still have been a populous city when the geographer Kāzwīî was Judge (Kādī) there in the latter half of the thirteenth century A.D., and Wāsit continued to be the chief town of Lower Babylonia till the close of the following century, when the place was taken and sacked by the armies of Timur. In conclusion, we may note that the word Mashra‘at can hardly be rightly translated (p. 327) as ‘Strassenecke’: the very anecdote which Dr. Streck quotes—as to how the governor Hajjāj
having been sent an Indian elephant as a present, the great quadruped was landed from the boat at the Mashra‘at-al-Fil—shows plainly that the term must be translated by 'wharf,' and this Elephant's Wharf in later times continued to be a well-known place in Wāsīṭ.

It is to be hoped that in the next instalment Dr. Streck will give us a map of Babylonia.

G. Le S.

DR. GUSTAF H. DALMAN. ARAMARISCH-NEUHEBRAESCHES WÖRTERBUCH ZU TARGUM, TALMUD, UND MIDRASH. Vol. ii. (Frankfurt a/M.: J. Kauffmann, 1901.)

After six years Professor Dalman has at last finished the Dictionary to the Targum, Talmud, and Midrash, the first part of which had been reviewed by me in this Journal in 1894. The second and concluding volume partakes of the same characteristics then briefly commented upon. It is the first attempt of a complete dictionary of this language in a concise form and at a reasonable price. It will prove indispensable to the beginner, and it is marked by the accuracy which Professor Dalman sometimes overdoes in his desire of giving a correct vocalization and in amending what he believes to be incorrect and corrupt readings in the Midrashic texts. In the first instance he follows in too slavish a manner the Yemenite tradition, adding to it his own interpretation of it. It is specially noticeable in the punctuation and in the placing of the Daggesb in many words where there is no cogent reason to assume that the letters had been pronounced as Tenues. It is a mistake to adopt the biblical tradition as a guide for post-biblical and non-Hebrew words. The rules which guided the Massorites cannot be safely applied to any book outside the sacred Canon, for as often as not the Massoretic tradition deviates from those general rules. A disjunctive accent at once changes the character of an initial letter in the following word, but where is one to look for a similar tradition in texts without accents or vowels based on ancient tradition?
A practical example will show how insufficient the reason is which has guided Professor Dalman in the manner of his punctuation and vocalization. According to him, words with initial נ (נ), though derived from the Greek, like αλων, ought to have the first letter hard, and we find the word in question in the Dictionary with a Daggesh, thus suggesting that it had been so pronounced in ancient times. It is absolutely incorrect and misleading. A Hebrew biblical word in that position would require, if standing absolute, to have the initial letter נ with Daggesh, but this rule not only does not hold good for New Hebrew, but is in truth not correct, as proved by the examples derived from the Greek, or in later times from the Latin, when נ was surely pronounced soft = χ. Nor can we understand the reason for the vocalization 'Łolah,' when the traditional form is 'Łolah'; there is no grammatical necessity for deviating from this latter form. Why has the author included in his Vocabulary the doubtful Sukkoth (Amos, v, 26), declaring at the same time in definite manner that it was the name of a god? Commentators of the Bible are not agreed upon it. But however many the differences may be between our views and those of the learned author, no one can gainsay that this publication is one of practical use and of great scientific value for the study of the texts written in Aramaic and New Hebrew. Numerous additions at the end of the volume show the book not to be perfect. But there is no limit to such possible additions, especially if we take into consideration the author's attempts at correcting the readings in the texts from which he borrows his materials. Almost every new MS. will offer variae lectiones. A German-Hebrew Index would have more than doubled the value of this publication, which, meritorious though it is, does not fully supersede the old and invaluable, but almost forgotten 'Semahh David' of David a Portaleone.

M. G.

I had undertaken to write the book on Asoka for this series, but the very scanty leisure available to me was not sufficient to enable me to get the work ready in time, and I was very glad to hear that Mr. Vincent Smith would undertake it. He has produced an admirable little book, just what was wanted, popular, and at the same time scholarly, giving in brief the cream of the results so far obtained by the study of such evidence as we have on the history of Asoka.

The main evidence is, of course, the edicts promulgated by Asoka himself, and engraved by his orders on stone pillars and rocks throughout his extensive empire. The ones already discovered amount in number to thirty-four, and it is not doubted that others will yet be found. But this evidence is supplemented, and often rendered intelligible, by other information derived from three sources—the details, derived mostly from Megasthenes, the Greek ambassador at the court of Patna, which have been preserved in scanty and imperfect notices by later Greek writers; the statements, often correct and often legendary, of later Indian writers, including the Ceylon chroniclers; and the incidental references, often correct and often legendary, made by the Chinese pilgrims in the fourth, sixth, and eighth centuries, to the Buddhist shrines in India. Of these the Greek notices are the most reliable, being much older; and it is from Greek sources that the real date of Asoka has been fixed within a year or two. But the traditions of India, as handed down by the Sanskrit, Pali, and Chinese writers, though centuries later, have also preserved, amid much legend and distortion, material of value for the critical historian.

The plan of the book is accordingly very simple. In the first chapters, occupying about a hundred pages, the author gives an account, derived from all the sources, of
the historical facts ascertained about Asoka and his monuments. There then follows a complete translation, occupying 45 pages, in English, of all the edicts. These have all been translated before, most of them several times; but these former translations are scattered through numerous learned publications; and this is the first time that the whole have been published consecutively in English. Then follows a summary, in 12 pages, of such traditions about Asoka, current in the fourth and fifth centuries A.D. at Anurādhapura, as have been preserved in the Dipavamsa and the Mahāvamsa; and finally, in the last chapter of 21 pages, we have a similar summary of such traditions about Asoka, current from the third to the seventh century in India, as have been preserved in the Asokāvacana or by the Chinese pilgrims.

The first and most important part is exceedingly well done. Without entering into any lengthy or learned discussions, and simply ignoring the later traditions except in so far as they throw light on, or are confirmed by, the earlier evidence, the author, with sound judgment, and in well-written and easy style, tells us what the cultured reader, who has neither time nor inclination to study the edicts word for word, would wish to know. The translation of the edicts, chiefly based, of course, on the invaluable discussions and renderings of Senart and of Bühler, is also a distinct success, both readable and accurate. For the object in view it was not desirable to enter into discussion with the great scholars who have differed in the interpretation of isolated words; but occasionally, in cases of importance, such divergences are referred to in the few short notes, which are brief and clear, and well chosen. It was a happy idea of the author to put a title to each edict; and the titles chosen are such as assist the reader to appreciate more clearly the object the royal author of the edicts had in view.

One of the most distinguished of our Honorary Members is said to have advised the author of a learned work: “Be sure to leave an error or two. You really must think of
the poor reviewer!" And I suppose, as a reviewer, one ought to find some fault. It is not easy; but there are two objects of Mr. Vincent Smith's antipathy I should like to say a word for. He says (p. 7) that he has—

"shunned the pedantic atrocities of international transliteration systems, which do not shrink from presenting Krishna in the guise of Kṛṣṇa, Champā as Kampā, and so on."

Now this is really very funny. For the international system expressly contemplates the use in popular works of such forms as Krishna (which may fairly be regarded as an English word); and it has expressly rejected the italic k as a representation of the sound of the English ch. One is sorry to find so sound a scholar, who all through the book transliterates rightly enough, going over, on grounds so mistaken, to the camp of the enemy. Correct transliteration is, on practical grounds, a considerable aid to the spread of knowledge, and it will, sooner or later, be generally adopted. The international system has been very carefully considered by a number of scholars of some eminence, for whom the author has, no doubt, a sincere respect; and it has been formally recognized by the Society. But it has still to contend against that sort of sentimental antipathy to which the author gives such forcible expression. And his phrase may be used by the opponents of correct transliteration, who will not, perhaps, always think it necessary to add that his actual practice shows him to be really on the other side.

The other case is of a similar kind. The author seems unable to mention the Ceylon chroniclers—the unknown author of the Dipavamsa, and Mahānāma the author of the Mahāvaṃsa—without a strange ferocity. Three or four times he stops to turn and rend these unfortunate old writers. Are they really so much more mendacious than other chroniclers—the English ones, for instance? Is it quite so certain that they deliberately invented lies? Another hypothesis is at least equally possible, namely,
that they were placing on record the tradition current at
the time and place when they wrote, and that they were
quite sincere in supposing themselves to be contributing
useful work in doing so. Those traditions must, of course,
be used under the guidance of the accepted laws of
historical criticism relating to the use of such material.
But it is quite feasible to observe those laws without
forgetting the debt of gratitude we owe to the author
whose work the original decipherer of Asoka's edicts found
so indispensable a help. Mahānāma was a monk, it must
be admitted. But so also were the English chroniclers,
and the Chinese pilgrims. He believed in the miraculous.
So did they. He has preserved traditions, quite useful as
evidence of the belief in his time, and of little or no
value as evidence of events centuries before. So did
they. He tells us legends which he himself believed, and
which we do not. But so did the Chinese pilgrims, of
whom Mr. Vincent Smith, very rightly, speaks with courtesy
and respect, simply ignoring their miracles, and making
what use is critically possible of what else they say. In
these two just parallel cases the author's treatment of the
pilgrims is an excellent model of what the treatment of
the chroniclers might have been. And if I, personally, in
the case of the famous old pilgrim, would confess, further,
to a feeling of affectionate regard towards the personality
revealed in the "Life" and the "Travels," it may be
remembered that we know but little of the personality of
Mahānāma, and that we may not be so far wrong, after
all, if we give him the benefit of the doubt (to which even an
accused person is usually considered entitled), and suppose
that he, too, may have been a fairly estimable man.

One point is quite certain. The chronology found in the
chronicles is not the work of Mahānāma. Even if it be a
mendacious fiction (and mistakes in chronology may be due to
other causes than that), it existed already before the time of
the author of the Dipavamsa, who was some generations older
than Mahānāma. Mahānāma would at once, therefore, on
this issue, be declared by an impartial court "not guilty."
And in a greater or less degree the same argument holds good of most of the other cases in which the author sees fit to reject Mahānāma's testimony. It would almost seem that the author, when speaking of the chronicles as "a tissue of absurdities" or as "mendacious monkish legends," is scarcely on a line with the universal opinion of modern scholars about such works. He says elsewhere (J.R.A.S., 1901, p. 843) of two similar documents—

"If, then, one is pure fiction and the other is serious history, the distinction is certainly not apparent on the face of the documents."

But, surely, the unanimous verdict of other scholars would be quite simple. Neither is either. No one dreams of taking such late legends, preserved centuries after the event by well-meaning but biassed monks, learned only in the learning of their time—whether English, Chinese, or Sinhalese—as sober history. No one expects to find such chroniclers versed in historical criticism; or even averse to recording what we now think absurd. On the other hand, the hypothesis of deliberate lying, of conscious forgery, is now in such cases generally discredited; and it is not supposed that such legends are, on the part of the chroniclers, pure fiction. It is difficult, therefore, to understand why any hard words should be necessary at all in this particular case, and we are quite unable to see any essential difference between the Ceylon Bhikshus and the Chinese pilgrims.

But the reader will see that the expressions objected to are merely obiter dicta. They have nothing to do with the main line of the argument. Their effect is only therefore to jar upon the reader, not to impair the value of this very able sketch of Asoka, certainly the greatest native sovereign in India, and one of the most interesting and impressive personalities among the sovereigns of the world.

T. W. RHYS DAVIDS.
It is a great pleasure to see the Buddhist Sanskrit Text Series, inaugurated and managed by Professor Serge d'Oeldenburg, and published at the expense of the Russian Government, now beginning to become an accomplished fact. The present work is little more than a tract, and the text would occupy, if printed after the method followed by the Pali Text Society, about 40 to 50 pages. It is in form a Jātaka. The first half, called the Nidāna, corresponds to the Introductory story preceding each of the Jātakas in the Pitaka Collection edited by Fausbøll. The second half gives the Jātaka proper, the story of Punyaraśmi.

In the Introduction we have a discussion of the qualities of a Bodhisatwa, that is, those that have to be acquired by a man in order to become a Buddha, and of the qualities obstructive to that end. In the course of this discussion the Buddha tells Rāstrapāla of the qualities he acquired in fifty of his previous births. As the editor points out (p. vi), there are similar enumerations in the Lalita Vistara and in the Mahāvastu. He might have added that a similar list is also found in the Introduction (also called the Nidāna) to the canonical collection of Jātakas; and that two whole books, one in Pali and one in Sanskrit, the Cariyā Pitaka and the Jātaka Mālā, are based on a precisely similar enumeration.

In my Buddhist Birth Stories there was given, twenty years ago, a comparative table of the Jātakas thus referred to in these two books, and it would have been interesting to have had a comparative table here showing the relation in which this new list stands to the older ones. In the books the stories are told; in this Nidāna, as in the Nidāna to the Jātakas, they are only referred to. And Professor d'Oeldenburg has given a valuable table identifying two-thirds of them. It is particularly interesting to find that...
so many of these Birth Stories, perhaps half of them, cannot be traced in the canonical collection.¹ We are frequently finding Birth Stories, both in Pali and in Sanskrit sources, not included in it. It was certainly, even when it was made, by no means complete. But other stories may have been subsequently invented; and a careful discussion of the facts, on this one point, now ascertainable, would already give valuable results towards the history of the literature.

There are added to the book two indices, one of verses and one of proper names. Both of these are most useful. But there is no index of subjects, or of Buddhist technical terms used in the text. It is most desirable that in every future volume published in this series such indices should be provided. For many historical enquiries it is of the first importance to know when a particular idea was first introduced, where and in what degree it was subsequently modified, and how late its existence can be certified. Certain words or phrases are not found in the earliest books, certain other words have changed their exact meaning in the course of time, certain other words are not found after a particular epoch. Abhiññā, for instance, is, in the Suttantas, used only in a general way in the meaning of ‘insight.’ Later on, a specific group of six kinds of insight, the Chañ-abhiññā, has become a common phrase. In this text we find, not six, but five abhiññās. There is a similar history, as yet not traced out, of the idea Pāramittā, which in this text are six in number, not ten; and so also of the enumeration of wrong doctrines, speculations (Diñṭhi), which are here referred to as one hundred, and not sixty-two, in number. The ideas of the five gatis, or forms of rebirth, of the eightfold Path, of the Great Person (the Mahā Purusa) are found here in a form apparently quite the same as they had in the oldest documents. But the Four Bonds, obstacles which keep a man back from becoming a Buddha, are here mentioned (on p. 20) possibly for the

¹ No. 8, the Śibi Birth, is no doubt the same as the Sivi Jātaka, No. 499 in the canonical collection.
first time. In the investigation of any of these questions—and they could be multiplied almost indefinitely—it is evident that good subject indices not only save time, but are practically indispensable.

The examples cited in the last paragraph show how closely this text adheres to the older phraseology. There are differences no doubt, slight differences, but each of these is valuable as historical evidence. Often, too, a comparison with the older texts throws light on later readings, an assistance of which M. Senart, to whom the present work is dedicated, has so often availed himself in his monumental edition of the Mahāvastu. Thus, to cite only one example, M. Finot, at p. 49, has rejected the reading chinna-prapāta of his unique MS. in favour of a conjecture supported by the Chinese. A comparison with D. 2. 162 (that is, the Mahā Parinibbāna Suttanta, chap. vi) would have shown that the Chinese author is probably wrong; he has misunderstood a rare and difficult phrase taken over by our author from old tradition, and the manuscript reading is right.

One of the differences, probably the chief one, between this text and the older ones, is the importance it attaches to Bodhisatvaship, practically ignoring the older ideal of Arahatship. Already in 1880, when we had but little Mahāyāna writing before us, I pointed out, for the first time, the importance of this distinction, and ventured to call it "the keynote of the Great Vehicle." It was impossible then to go into detail and show how far the two ethical ideals were different. The Pali texts have now given us full evidence as to the details of the Bodhi-pakkhīya-dhammā, the constituent qualities of Arahatship, and their opposites. The present work gives us similar details as to Bodhisatvaship. It would now, therefore, be most interesting to have a careful comparison, carried out into full detail, between the two ideals; and comparing the intermediate stage as represented in the Mahāvastu.

Hibbert Lectures, pp. 254, 255.
In language and metre the Rāstrapāla Paripretchā approximates already to the stage reached when Sanskrit became the literary language of India. But there are many of the earlier prakritisms still left, of which M. Finot gives instances in his introduction. He also furnishes a list of the metres, utilizing for that purpose the names afterwards given to metres by the writers on Sanskrit prosody. The list is a goodly one, and will be found suggestive when the history of Indian metres comes to be written.

Altogether this little volume is full of matter to help in the solution of the many historical problems—literary, religious, and social—that now lie ready to the hand of any scholar who has leisure to devote to them. On its probable date the editor has nothing to say. But he mentions that four passages, amounting altogether to about 70 lines, are cited from the present work in the Śīksṭa Samuccayya, now being edited by Professor Bendall for the same series; and a list of those readings in the citations which differ from the text here printed has been supplied by Professor Bendall. These citations give us a terminus ad quem for the date of the story; and a discussion of the points of doctrine referred to in the text, and of the names of Bodhisatvas said in it to have been in attendance on the Buddha, would have gone far to settle its approximate date as compared with that of other Buddhist texts. M. Finot mentions Chinese and Tibetan versions; but he does not say whether these are based on our text, a retelling of the story in different words, or whether they are actually what we should now call translations. It has been pointed out in our last volume (p. 406) how important it is that this distinction should be observed.

We hope that the learned and able editor will be able to find time, amid his important duties as Director of the Oriental School in Saigon, to discuss some of the questions above referred to. Meanwhile we can heartily congratulate him on the present work; and may venture to express the hope that the other volumes in preparation may soon appear.

T. W. Rhys Davids.
Notice sur la Vie et les Travaux de Joachim Menant.
Par M. le Duc de la Tremoïlle. (Paris, 1901.)

The interesting biographical notice of the late M. Menant, published by the Duke de la Tremoïlle in the Comptes Rendus de l'Académie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, has been reprinted in quarto form, with an excellent heliogravure of the deceased Assyriologist prefixed.

M. Menant, who, like many others, devoted himself to study in the midst of other occupations, was born in 1820, and died in 1899. He will be remembered as having worked, when the science of Assyriology was young, with Professor Oppert, the veteran Assyriologist, and became, with him, a pioneer of the study in France, turning his attention also, in later years, to the decipherment of the hieroglyphic system of writing generally called Hittite. He was elected a free member of the Academy of Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres in 1888. His works were very numerous (a list of forty-seven of his principal publications are given by the author of the notice), one of the last being the Catalogue méthodique et raisonné de la Collection de Clercq, a splendid work of extreme utility, by which the owner of the collection, as well as M. Menant, earned the thanks of the learned world. M. Menant likewise wrote concerning the Yezidis, and upon ancient and modern Persia. By his death, a noteworthy and much-respected personality, linking the present and the past in the Assyriological world, disappeared, to the regret of all who had come into contact with him.

T. G. P.

Four Egyptological papers have appeared from the pen of that indefatigable Egyptologist of the Museum of Brussels, M. Jean Capart. His En Egypte: Notes de Voyage are exceedingly interesting, and are illustrated by some excellent reproductions of photographs. The paper is naturally mainly archaeological, but observations upon the
country as it is at present occur in it, and are noteworthy. Concerning the belief of the Arabs as to the treasures to be found among the ruins, the following (probably an anecdote well known to those who have travelled in that land) is interesting:—

"Au dire des Arabes, les ruines des temples et des tombeaux sont pleines de trésors, sans cela comment expliquer que l’on vienne de si loin pour y faire des fouilles? N’est-ce pas, comme ils le racontent, dans les pyramides de Méroé que Lepsius a trouvé l’or qui, quelques années après son voyage, permit à l’Allemagne de battre la France?"

Another paper by the same author is entitled *Une Décasse thébaine*: Miritskro, and treats of the deity in the form of a serpent adored on the great Western Peak ("la grande cime d’Occident"). The royal tombs there add to the desolation of this mountain, in which lifeless place the goddess was worshipped. The meaning of her name (‘lover of silence’) is just what one would expect to find applied to a divinity dwelling there. Pictures of the goddess in the form of a serpent, as a serpent with a woman’s head, as a woman having a serpent’s head, and as a serpent with three heads, one of a woman and two of serpents, are shown. A very interesting account of the worship is given.

To the periodical *Man* M. Capart contributes an article on the "Libyan Notes" of Messrs. MacIver and Wilkin. Based on these researches, M. Capart puts forward two hypotheses: Either the prehistoric Egyptians were for the most part Libyans, or at the moment of the entry of the Pharaonic Egyptians into Egypt, the Libyans were also on the point of invading the country, which they surrounded from the west of the Delta as far as Upper Nubia. In this case the Pharaohs, to consolidate their power, had to fight with the native population, and repel, at the same time, the Libyan invasion. This hypothesis, he says, is more simple than the other if the Libyans formed the bulk of the population in Egypt.
The fourth contribution of M. Capart to the science of Egyptology is entitled "La Fête de frapper les Anou," and appears in the Transactions of the First Congress for the History of Religion, which saw the light at Paris last year. Taking as his text the palettes of slaty schist found by Mr. Quibell at Hieraconpolis, he examines once again these much-discussed objects. In his opinion, they bear representations of a festival, that called in the calendar of Palermo "the destruction of the Anu," as has been suggested by M. Naville; and the victory of Nar-Mer over the inhabitants of the Delta, north of the Fayoum, as Spiegelberg has shown. M. Capart then goes on to show how important this people, the Anu of Nubia, were, and that they are to be classed among the original inhabitants of the country, separated by the Pharaonic invasion from their kin of the north; and their expulsion was such a triumph, that it was celebrated thereafter by the Egyptians during the history of their rule. Remarks upon the religion of the Egyptians, the festival in question, and the names of towns containing the element an, etc., are added by the author, giving to the paper additional interest and value.

Full of information is the paper by the Baron von Oekele entitled Vorhippokratische Medizin Westasiens, Aegyptens, und der mediterranen Vorarier, in the Handbuch der Geschichte der Medizin. Though discursive, it is a valuable contribution to the literature of the subject. Medical science in pre-Arian India, among the old Nubian peoples, "in the land of the gods and of incense" (the neighbourhood of the Red Sea), among the north-west Africans, with the Trojans, etc., etc., are all treated of. One could have wished for a better arrangement of the material, but there are probably many who will find it all that could be wished, and, after all, the facts brought together are the main thing. I greatly regret that I cannot follow the author in much that he says about the literature bearing upon the subject found in Babylonia and Assyria (quite apart from the difficulty of the reading of medical texts by those who are not medical men, to which the author refers). My translation of the
inscription on a physician's cylinder-seal, for instance, differs entirely from that given in this paper.

Nevertheless, Dr. von Oeple evidently has an excellent knowledge of the tablets bearing upon the medical knowledge of the Babylonians and Assyrians. He refers to the opinions of the ancient Sumerians (Akkadians) with regard to the human body. The seat of understanding was the heart, the body is designated as "flesh," and the blood is the life of the body. The central organ for the blood, however, was the liver. "Heart and liver" was used to the latest times for "soul and body." The central organ of the will is the ear. Arterial blood and venous blood were distinguished.

As some of these points are not universally accepted, a few extracts giving examples of these ideas would have added greatly to the value of this part of the paper. With regard to the expressions for arterial and venous blood, however, it may be noted that they were not "blood of the day (?)" and "blood of the night (?)", but "light blood" and "dark blood" respectively.

T. G. P.


Notwithstanding that the state of his health renders it difficult for the Father of Assyriology in Germany to do much original work, his editorship of these volumes of the Assyrian Library is a thing of extreme usefulness. It is impossible to have any other feeling for the veteran Professor of the University of Berlin than affectionate regard, mingled with admiration for his past work and his courage under affliction, and all will wish him a long life and a useful one to edit this series of texts in transcription and translation, and sincerely hope that he may yet have health to contribute many things to this collection himself.
The present work is one of the most comprehensive that has ever been published, and Professor Jensen's contributions to it among the most characteristic and noteworthy. In the present volume we have eleven of the most complete of the legends of Babylonia, including—

The legends of the Creation.
Bel and the LÀBbu (as the author has it).
Myths of Zū, the storm-bird.
The I(U)ra-myth.
Nerigal and Ereshkigal.
Istar's descent into Hades.
Adapa and the south wind.
The Etana-myth.
The Gilgamesh (Nimrod)-Epos.
Èa (?) and Ata€-hasis (?)
The King of Cutha.

The system used in this "Assyriological Library," edited by Professor Schrader, is, to give the Assyrian (Semitic-Babylonian) transcription on the left-hand page, line for line, numbered, and the translation on the right-hand page (where, however, the lines are unfortunately not numbered, making it rather unsatisfactory, notwithstanding the careful folding, to find the corresponding lines except where near the beginning or the end of a page or a paragraph). At the end of the book is a commentary, giving the reasons why any particular translation of a word or a phrase has been chosen, or the other possible renderings. Doubtful passages are indicated by italics and queries.

The translations are besprinkled with all Professor Jensen's peculiarities and mannerisms. Thus, the doubt between ƀ and ƿ, ƙ and ԛ, is represented by printing both letters (ab(ƿ)-k(ƙ)al-лу, ti-ŋ(z, ԛ)-b(ƿ)u-ту, etc.), and in the translations possible alternative renderings are indicated in much the same way. Other devices give a picturesque (though not always comprehensible) appearance to the translations:
"Erschlag' mich nicht, mein Bruder! Ich will dir "eine Rede sagen."
"[Von Ni]n-har-biss ihre Verwünschung erhebe sich (gegen) dich (, dich)!

Naturally such a work as this is difficult to review within the compass of a short notice on account of its extent (it runs to 301 pages of transcription and translation, and 288 pages of notes thereon). All that can be said is, that these new renderings bring many improvements into the translations of the inscriptions as hitherto known, and suggest a number of other possible alternative readings, which may or may not be adopted later on. It is unfortunate that, in the Story of Bel and the Dragon (the Semitic account of the Creation), the author was unable to use the fragments lately published by the Trustees of the British Museum, as that completing the second tablet (is important, especially in connection with the reverse of the duplicate of the first tablet, found by Mr. Rassam at Abu-habbah, and published by me in 1890.

The new renderings which he introduces into the translation of the first tablet of the Creation series are important, though it remains to be seen whether they will stand in every respect the test of time. Thus ammatum, generally rendered 'earth' (its connection with the Heb. יָמָּן all Assyriologists must have seen), he now translates by 'die Feste' (in italics, implying uncertainty). For the much-discussed word mummu he gives the translation 'Urform,' which seems to be a good reading, better than 'mother' or any other suggestion. This translation is not rendered improbable by the translation of mummu by beltu, 'lady,' as that might simply be a kind of descriptive title, all female divinities, by their exalted position, being 'ladies,' just as all gods

1 A duplicate of this gives some variants, and another fragment, also unpublished, completes, to a certain extent, K. 4832. The most important restoration is l. 11 (Mythen und Kena, p. 6, l. 32, and p. 8, l. 12), where I have copied.
might be called bēlu, 'lords.' One of the epithets of Tiāmatu, the mummu, or 'original shape,' is hupur or hubur, concerning which Jensen gives many suggestions. It expresses a 'cosmic idea,' it is the name of a river, and apparently the river of the underworld, which Tammuz, on his way thiither, has to cross; and there is nothing to be brought against the conjecture that Hubur and the Hubur river are the Ωκεανός which surrounds the earth. In the translation he translates ummu hubur 'the mother of the north,' which is a rendering to all appearance capable of improvement. An interesting paragraph is that in which the author refers to the word umu in the meaning of 'day,' and the beings personifying the 'raging, gliding, onrushing day.' In connection with this he seeks to show that the word umu has also the meaning of 'appearance,' a rendering which would probably please those who see in the first chapter of Genesis the six days of creation as so many visions. His suggestion that the name of the Babylonian Noah may be read Um-ñapistim instead of Pir- or Par-ñapistim would, if correct, restore my own reading of some years ago, though I took um to have its usual meaning, 'day of,' or something similar. It is noteworthy that, in this note, Professor Jensen speaks of Professor Delitzsch as having 'made front' against him energetically on this question, but this is a thing he ought not to mind—it is one of the proud privileges of German scholarship.

Excellent as this book is, and anxious as the author has evidently been to express himself with caution and reserve, so as to disarm, wherever possible, the criticism which, in Assyriology more, perhaps, than in most other branches of study, prevails, it is doubtful whether he has altogether succeeded. One cannot but admire, however, the straightforward way in which he always expresses his doubts upon the renderings which he gives, though one could wish, in many cases, that, for the sake of clearness, he had done it in a different way. All scholars will look forward to the

3 The italics are Professor Jensen's, and imply that the rendering is doubtful.
succeeding parts of the sixth volume of Schrader's *Keilinschriftliche Bibliothek*, which is to contain "religious texts of every kind," by the same author. Even though one may not agree with him, there is generally something suggestive and noteworthy in what he has to say.

T. G. Pinches.


This volume of nearly 500 pages is the first of a series of catalogues which is to appear within the next five years, and which, when complete, will contain a description of the whole of the ancient manuscripts in the Library of the University of Leipzig. That it is the work of the veteran Professor Aufrecht, the greatest of all the makers of Sanskrit catalogues, is in itself a sufficient guarantee of its scholarly character.

The Leipzig University Library, unlike some others, notably the Berlin Library and the Library of the India Office, had not the good fortune to become the repository of any of the celebrated great collections of Sanskrit manuscripts made in the earlier days of Sanskrit studies. Its acquisitions seem to have been chiefly the result of purchases made, for the most part, within the last twenty years; but they fairly represent the whole range of Sanskrit literature, and constitute altogether a most serviceable collection. The fine series of astronomical and astrological works may, perhaps, be specially mentioned. A glance at Professor Aufrecht's description of this portion of the collection will show that several of these works, apart from their interest from the point of view of astronomy or mathematics, may be expected to yield incidentally a rich harvest of historical and geographical information when they are properly studied and indexed.

E. J. Rapson.
The previous volume of this series dealt with the Muhammadan architecture of the provincial towns of Gujarat, a considerable proportion of which dates from the fourteenth century A.D., when the country was ruled through governors appointed by the Sultāns of Dehli. The present volume is confined to those Muhammadan buildings of the capital which were erected during that portion of the rule of the Ahmad Shāhi Sultāns of Gujarat, which extends from the foundation of Ahmadabad in 1412 to the year 1520. Such is the wealth of the Muhammadan architecture of Ahmadabad that another part will be needed for the description of those monuments which belong to the remainder of the sixteenth and to the early part of the seventeenth century.

In an architectural work of this kind, the letterpress is confessedly held subordinate to the illustrations; and, in the present volume, the 112 photographic and lithographic plates may, to a very great extent, be left to speak for themselves. The short historical introduction to the volume and the descriptions added to the plates are written with all Dr. Burgess’s usual clearness, and supply everything that is needed to enable the student to appreciate a particularly interesting branch of Muhammadan architecture.

As Dr. Burgess points out, this school of Muhammadan architecture carries on, to a very great extent, the pre-existing Jaina architecture, the great formative idea of which consists in “an octagonal dome resting on horizontal architraves supported by twelve pillars.” The work, moreover, was executed by craftsmen who were really Hindu, and Muhammadan in little more than name. We have, therefore, the interesting phenomenon of an essentially Indian style of architecture modified and elaborated in accordance with Muhammadan ideas. The analogy suggested
by Dr. Burgess with the early Christian adaptations of the temples of heathen divinities at Rome is precisely to the point. In either case we see the conversion of "a pagan style of architecture to the purposes of a religion abominating idolatry."

E. J. Rapson.

(Veröffentlichungen aus dem Königlichen Museum für Völkerkunde.) (Berlin, 1901.)

In this monograph, Dr. Huth deals with one class of those inscriptions in unknown characters which are found in districts on the extreme north-western frontier of India. The inscriptions of this particular class are characterized by their use in common of an alphabet of which at least some thirty different characters are to be distinguished; and these characters recur in the various published inscriptions, and are to be recognized in new inscriptions as they are brought to light, in a manner which conveys a prima facie impression of genuineness. So much can scarcely be said about some of the other inscriptions, or supposed inscriptions, from the same part of the world, which have been published.

And just as there is no reason to doubt the genuineness of the inscriptions now published by Dr. Huth, so it is extremely probable, as has been generally suggested, that their language is some ancient dialect of Türkî. It is on this assumption that Dr. Huth's decipherment is founded.

Manifestly, no complete examination of Dr. Huth's position is possible without some acquaintance with Türkî. All that can be attempted in the present notice is a bare statement of the facts of the case, and some estimate of the probability or possibility of any certain decipherment in similar circumstances. The finding of a bilingual inscription in these unknown characters and in one of the known Indian alphabets, for instance, would, of course, settle the question

¹ E.g. the inscription published in this Journal, 1898, p. 619.
definitely; but, failing this, we may well consider how far the admitted facts of the case would justify us in maintaining an attitude of scepticism towards any suggested decipherment, however plausible.

Now, the whole amount of the material used by Dr. Huth consists of nine very short inscriptions, of an average length of not quite five lines each, containing in all, as transliterated and transcribed by him, 470 alphabetic characters or 235 words. It must be confessed that this amount of material would have been perilously small, as far as any certain decipherment is concerned, even if the decipherer had started with some certain clue—even if, for example, he had known with certainty the values of ten of the alphabetic characters.1 But he had no clue of the kind. He can only have proceeded experimentally, assuming certain values for certain signs, until, by a process of selection, he obtained results which gave a more or less satisfactory meaning, on the hypothesis that the language of the inscriptions was some dialect of Türki. In the absence of a clue of any kind, this procedure is, of course, the only one possible; and there is no reason why a satisfactory result should not be obtained by it. The question is whether it is, on the whole, probable or not that such a result has been obtained in the present instance.

This question may no doubt, to a great extent, be solved by the discovery of other inscriptions of this class in the future, or finally settled by the discovery of some bilingual

---

1 How exceedingly difficult the task of decipherment would have been even with the aid of a clue of this kind may be seen at once by putting any English sentence continuously, without division of words, into a cipher composed partly of letters having their proper value and partly of signs representing the other letters used. In the following cipher, for instance, which represents a sentence in the present notice, ten letters appear with their proper value, while the other ten letters which occur are represented by dissimilar inverted letters:—

OVVVEJCTOBTAEGVIAETGBTBBLNBGACSTOMTWTWABTA
BCVUYNAHNACLCTCTKNTATTLOBATYWATGTABFT
CBUTOTINTWMBTMTLCTTAJTATVATLAVTABCA
IAATFOJNAOTRAWATIWIATIVIA.
inscription. In the meantime, we are left to form for ourselves some opinion as to the probability of the correctness of Dr. Huth’s decipherment by an examination of his methods.

The language of the Mahaban inscriptions is, according to Dr. Huth, written in an alphabet which, like many other Eastern alphabets, expresses only the framework of words and leaves to the reader the task of filling in the ‘moving’ vowels. It is the enormous extent to which this filling in is left to the imagination or to the knowledge of the reader—surely quite unprecedented even among Eastern alphabets—that would seem to suggest a doubt as to the possibility of the correctness of Dr. Huth’s system. To take an instance at random. In Inscription Pa. iv, lines 3 and 4, we find in the transcription the letters—$s_{1} s_{2} l_{4} d s k_{1} s_{2}$. These are vocalized and made into words by Dr. Huth as follows:—$ās āsil idi īš kīši$. This, it must be remembered, is not a specially selected example, but is fairly typical of all the nine inscriptions. It is difficult to believe that an alphabetic system which left so much to be supplied by the reader can ever have obtained even in the East. It has often been said of certain other Eastern alphabets that, like language, they would seem to have been invented by man for the concealment of his thoughts; but surely none of the others can have effected this purpose so completely as the alphabet of the Mahaban inscriptions.

The interpretation of the language would, moreover, seem to have required just as much use of the imagination as the transcription of the alphabet. The passage just quoted is translated word for word by Dr. Huth, Geist Herkunft Herr Handeln Mensch, and the whole is interpreted, (der) an Geist (und) Abstammung ein Aristokrat, in Handeln (ein einfacher) Mensch (war)! which, it must be allowed, is a good deal to get out of $s_{2} s_{1} l_{4} d s k_{1} s_{2}$.

The difficulties in the way of accepting Dr. Huth’s decipherment of the Mahaban inscriptions are, therefore, not slight; but he will have our thanks and our admiration for the great patience and ingenuity which he has brought to bear on a most difficult problem. He has, at least, furnished
us with a working hypothesis which must serve until a better is forthcoming; but, with all respect to Dr. Huth, many scholars will doubt whether the time is yet quite ripe to speak of the "grosse historische Bedeutung" of these inscriptions.

E. J. Rapson.

By M. A. Stein, Indian Educational Service. (Published under the Authority of H.M.'s Secretary of State for India in Council: London, 1901.)

Recent numbers of our Journal have contained contributions by Dr. Stein himself giving an account of the main results of his explorations in the neighbourhood of Khotan while they were actually in progress. Since the appearance of these articles, Dr. Stein has brought to London the whole collection of antiquities which he made in this region and entrusted it to the safe keeping of the British Museum to await the opportunity—may it not be long deferred!—of such an extended leave of absence from his official duties in India as will enable him to return and superintend the production of a full detailed report. In the meantime he has issued the present "Preliminary Report" describing the various sites excavated and the nature of the various classes of objects discovered, without making any attempt to produce a catalogue raisonné or entering into any minute discussion of questions of art or epigraphy. Such a catalogue and such discussions will find a place in the final report, which will include, moreover, the important results of the topographical and ethnographical investigations which Dr. Stein combined with his archeological work.

The "Preliminary Report," however, is amply sufficient to enable us to form an estimate of the importance and the extent of Dr. Stein's discoveries. It has for years past been recognized that the ancient civilization which flourished
where now the Taklamakän Desert presents but a vast expanse of shifting sand-dunes, was to some extent Indian in character. The bilingual coins from this part of the world, with their inscriptions in ancient Chinese and in the Kharoṣṭhī of the Indo-Scythic period, bore positive testimony to this fact, and their testimony has in recent years been supported by the discovery of other antiquities, above all by the discovery of a birch-bark manuscript of the Dhammapada in Kharoṣṭhī characters. But these documents have, for the most part, been obtained casually by European travellers, or procured through the agency of native 'treasure-seekers' by Russian and British political officers. It has remained for Dr. Stein to organize and carry out a systematic scientific exploration of the most important ancient sites in this now desolate region. This exploration has proved marvellously fertile in results. It has brought to light ancient objects of art—statues, frescos, pictures, terra-cottas, and seals—which present the most interesting problems. There can be no doubt that some of the seals are purely classical, while others show the influence which native ideas exercised in modifying the Western art thus strangely planted in far-distant Central Asia. Some of the statues and sculptures, again, like those of Gandhara, undoubtedly show, in varying degree, the influence of Græco-Roman art. Both of these classes present a most interesting parallel with the coins of the Græco-Indian kings who held the Kabul Valley and the Northern Panjab from c. 200 B.C. to c. 25 B.C. In all three classes alike may be traced a gradual degradation from the Græco-Roman standard, ending at last in Oriental monotony and conventionality. These remarks may be illustrated by a comparison of the following seals represented in Dr. Stein's plates—(1) N. xv, 330, a seated Eros (pl. ix); (2) N. xv, 137 (pl. viii), and N. xv, 166 (pl. x), Athene Promachos; (3) N. xv, 167 (pl. ix), a portrait in juxtaposition with a Chinese inscription; (4) N. xv, 71 (pl. ix), a portrait.

These seals, if one may judge from the analogy which the Kharoṣṭhī writing of the wooden tablets to which they
are affixed presents with that of the Indo-Scythic coins, belong, in all probability, to the first and second centuries A.D. Of a later date (perhaps c. 500–800 A.D.) are the painted tablets (pl. ii) and the frescos (pl. iv), which show a predominant Chinese or Tibetan influence.

The most important of Dr. Stein’s discoveries are, however, the inscribed documents, and, in particular, the parchments and wooden tablets bearing Kharoṣṭhī inscriptions. The fragments of MSS. in Brāhmī, Chinese, and Tibetan characters, in all probability represent, for the most part, portions of the Buddhist canon. The Kharoṣṭhī parchments and wooden tablets, on the other hand, present us with something novel, alike as regards alphabet, language, and contents; and, as there are over 400 of these, it is evident that from this source we may expect very considerable additions to our knowledge of the history of this part of Central Asia in the first centuries of the Christian era. The alphabet is cursive, and therefore differs from the formal Kharoṣṭhī inscriptions on the coins of the Indo-Scythic kings. It has more compound consonants than the Kharoṣṭhī of the Dutreuil de Rhins MS. of the Dhammapada, and some of these compound consonants, especially when they occur only in non-Indian titles or non-Indian names, will prove extremely difficult to determine. The language would seem to be not far removed from Sanskrit—e.g., the genitive singular in -asya and the 3rd singular future in -issyati are found, and not the corresponding Prakrit forms; but it has many peculiarities, due, no doubt, to the locality. Nothing certain can yet be said as to the nature of the contents of these documents; but by far the greater number are undoubtedly royal commands, and it is extremely probable that they are safe-conducts ensuring the bearer protection and assistance throughout the king’s dominions. It is probable that the seals affixed to them were added as tangible evidence of their authority. They are regularly dated in regnal years, with the addition of month and day. The names of more than one king occur, and these names seem to be non-Aryan in character, and the documents are
addressed to more than one personage. It is not possible to say, until the whole number have been most carefully studied, how much historical information these Kharoṣṭhī parchments and wooden tablets may be expected to yield; but, from the point of view of language and epigraphy, their importance is unquestionably very great.

Dr. Stein started on his expedition on May 29th, 1900 (p. 6), and exactly a year later, on May 29th, 1901 (p. 69), he left Kashgar with his archæological finds en route for London. It seems almost incredible that this prolonged expedition, necessitating the employment of numbers of carriers and excavators, and all the accessories required for residence in the desert far away from any base of supplies, should have been carried out at a cost to the Government of India of only some £700; but such appears to be the case. Surely a similar amount has never been bestowed to better purpose on archæological work of any kind or in any country. The Indian Government is to be thanked for the enterprise which has produced such notable results, and, at the same time, to be congratulated on having at its disposal the services of a scholar of Dr. Stein's attainments, capability, and tact.

E. J. Rapson.

Archæological Survey of India: A Report on a Tour of Exploration of the Antiquities in the Tarai, Nepal, the region of Kapilavastu, etc. By Babu Purna Chandra Mukherji, with a Prefatory Note by Mr. Vincent A. Smith, B.A., M.R.A.S., etc. No. xxvi, Part 1, of the Imperial Series. (Calcutta, 1901.)

This detailed description of the antiquities in the immediate neighbourhood of Buddha's birthplace is most welcome. The district seems to have been explored under the sanction and with the aid of the Indian Government and the Nepalese Government by Mr. Mukherji and Major Waddell independently, and the Report of the latter will, presumably, appear separately as Part 2 of vol. xxvi of the Archæological
Survey of India (Imperial Series). Whether it is wise to divide forces in this way, is a question which could only be answered by one who was in possession of all the facts of the case.

The identification, which is absolutely beyond doubt, of Rummin-dei with the Lumbini-vana, the actual birthplace of Buddha according to all the Buddhist scriptures, affords a fixed point in early Indian archaeology, which may, perhaps, be best compared with the fixed point which was gained for Indian chronology when Sir William Jones identified the Sandrocottus of Megasthenes with the Maurya king Candra-gupta; and we may confidently expect that, starting from it, similar progress will be made in the determination of much that is at present indistinct and nebulous.

Apart from the identification of the Lumbini-vana with Rummin-dei, there can scarcely yet be said to be any consensus among archaeologists as to the identification of the sites and monuments of early Buddhism as known to us from the Pali books and from the accounts of the Chinese pilgrims. In the present volume, for instance, the site of Kapila-vastu, the capital of the Śākya dynasty to which Buddha belonged, is discussed by Mr. Mukherji and by his editor, Mr. Vincent Smith, with rather different results. Mr. Mukherji comes to the conclusion (p. 50) that it is to be identified with Tilaurā-koṭ. Mr. Vincent Smith, on the other hand (Prefatory Note, p. 10), sees reasons for supposing that in their descriptions of Kapila-vastu the two Chinese pilgrims, Fa-hien and Huien Tsiang, are referring to two entirely distinct places—the former to Piprāvā, the latter to Tilaurā-koṭ. Mr. Vincent Smith has arrived at this conclusion, which seems at first sight somewhat startling, as the only possible means of reconciling the accounts which the two pilgrims give of Kapilavastu and its position relative to Śrāvasti and other places. To quote his own words, "The moment that this explanation flashed on my mind, all difficulties in the interpretation of the documents vanished. Each locality described dropped into its proper
position in the itinerary of each pilgrim, and each itinerary fitted into the other. Hiuen Tsiang now supports Fa-hien, and Fa-hien supports Hiuen Tsiang."

On consideration, this theory is not so improbable as it may appear at first glance. As Mr. Mukherji points out (p. 15), Kapilavastu had decayed before the date of these pilgrimages. Of it Fa-hien, c. 400 a.d., says, "there is neither king nor people: it is like a great desert. There is simply a congregation of priests and about ten families of lay people"; and Hiuen Tsiang, about 230 years later, describes the district as having "some ten desert cities, wholly desolate and ruined." It is by no means improbable that, amidst this desolation, traditions may have been lost or confused. It would be interesting to ascertain whether similar confusions in the identification of places connected with the life of Christ are to be found in the Holy Land.

Mr. Mukherji has brought together a mass of information dealing with the ancient monuments of this most interesting district, the home of Buddhism, which will prove of great importance to future workers in this field. The whole scheme of his operations and his instructions as to methods of procedure were drawn up at the request of the Government of India by Mr. Vincent A. Smith. It is a matter of the deepest regret that Mr. Smith's retirement deprives India of one who, by his great knowledge of the monuments, his faculty of weighing evidence, and his sober judgment, was eminently qualified to serve the cause of Indian archaeology.

E. J. Rapson.

Indiens Kultur in der Blütethezeit des Buddhismus. König Asoka: von Edmund Hardy. (Mainz: Kirchheim, 1902.)

This beautifully illustrated and extraordinarily cheap volume—it costs only four shillings—is one of a series on "The World's History in Character-pictures." The publisher of the series has been fortunate to obtain the
services of so able a writer and so careful a scholar as Professor Hardy for this particular volume. It is true that the popular nature of the whole series has precluded the author from the discussion of those doubtful points in the biography of the great Buddhist sovereign which would have given the best scope for his special knowledge. But the hand of the scholar is traceable throughout.

We have first an account of Alexander’s invasion of India. It is incidentally noticed that copper coins struck then and there by Alexander, in just the square form of the Indian currency of the time, are still extant. A figure of one of these coins now in the Old Museum in Berlin is given in illustration. The author is of opinion that it was the invasion of Alexander that gave rise in India to the idea of a Cakravartī, of a sovereign of the world. In my little manual (p. 220) I have said, speaking of Candragupta, not of Alexander: “Is it surprising that this unity of power in one man made a deep impression upon them? Is it surprising that, like the Romans worshipping Augustus or like Greeks adding the glow of the sun-myth to the glory of Alexander, the Indians should have formed an ideal of their Cakravartī, and transferred to this new ideal many of the dimly sacred and half understood traits of the Vedic heroes? Is it surprising that the Buddhists should have recognized in their hero the Cakravartī of righteousness, and that the story of the Buddha should have become tinged with the colouring of these Cakravartī myths?”

This does not say in so many words that the idea was not older than Candragupta. But that was probably in my mind; and I take the present opportunity of saying that, for the reasons given in this book, it was almost certainly Alexander, and not Candragupta, whose power and career first gave strength to this old conception of the king of the golden age, so powerful ever afterwards in the minds of the peoples of India.

There then follows an account of Asoka’s life as crown prince: and incidentally we have the very interesting question discussed whether the two bas-reliefs on the eastern
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Torana at Sanchi do not represent the state processions at the time of the taking of the Bo Tree from Budh Gayā to Ceylon. Dr. Grünwedel was the first to suggest this. Dr. Burgess (pp. 70–72 of the English edition) has adopted his view. Professor Hardy (pp. 10, 11) evidently thinks it is probably right, and makes the further suggestion that the two figures above the peacock (mayūra, mora) may be meant for Asoka and his wife. It is well known that Asoka's clan-name, Maurya, is derived from the peacock. The question is a difficult one to discuss without plates; and Professor Hardy's are much larger, clearer, and better than any we have yet had.

The description of Asoka's activity after he ascended the throne is based on the inscriptions, but illustrations of a most suggestive kind are throughout adduced both from the literature and from the monuments. And attention is directed (p. 24) to the point, sometimes overlooked, that royal edicts are not always entirely to be trusted, even when their meaning is not open to doubt. We are glad to see that the author understands the sambodhi exactly in the sense in which it is taken in the "Dialogues of the Buddha," i. 190–192. And the observations at pp. 29–31 are both new and true. It has been sometimes supposed that it was Asoka who gave importance to Buddhism. On the contrary, says Professor Hardy, Asoka, always intent on practical political results, probably chose Buddhism, not so much on account of its peculiar doctrines, as because it was already the creed of the majority, and therefore politically more important than other creeds. This is an exact analogy (he might have added) to the relation of Constantine to Christianity.

The book is full of suggestive points of this kind, and we trust that the author will find opportunity to publish more in full his views on several subjects, especially, for instance, on the chronology of the edicts and on the interpretation of the Bhabra Edict, on both of which he differs from M. Senart.

Rh. D.
Buddhist Art in India. Translated from the "Handbuch" of Albert Grünwedel by Agnes L. Gibson. Revised and enlarged by Jas. Burgess. (London: Quaritch, 1901.)

The original handbook on which this work is based was noticed at some length in this Journal when it appeared in 1893, and the hope was expressed that, as it was the best book on the subject, it would be translated into English. The best possible fulfilment of this wish lies before us in the present handsome volume, brought out under the supervision of the veteran archaeologist to whom students of the history of Indian art are already so much indebted.

The letterpress in the English work is about twice as long as that in the original German, and the number of illustrations is 154 as against 73. This is partly due to additions made in the second edition of the German, and partly to additions made by the English editor. It would not be possible, without a detailed examination of all three editions, to apportion the various parts of the present volume to their respective authors, and no one will think such an examination worth while. Dr. Burgess, with his usual modesty, has only affixed his initials here and there to a note. But his work has not been at all confined to the notes so distinguished, and he has added many of the illustrations. What we have, then, is all that is contained in, the German edition, elucidated and added to by the most competent authority in England. The result is a volume quite indispensable to anyone, whether in Europe or in India, who is occupying himself with the real meaning and history of Indian art; and it would scarcely be possible to estimate too highly the debt they owe to both author and editor.

As a general account of the work has already been given, it will suffice here to make a few suggestions for the new edition, which will certainly be wanted, and will, we hope, be wanted soon. As will be observed, most of these
suggestions have little or nothing to do with art, and are therefore matters which probably have not been considered.

Throughout the book the word Nirvana is wrongly used. The Buddha attained to Nirvana when seated under the Tree of Wisdom. For forty-five years afterwards he wandered, very much alive, over the plains of Hindustan. This is the use of the word, without any exception, in India. For the Jain usage see, for instance, Jacobi, "Jaina Sūtras," i, p. 201. I am aware that, in popular English usage, Nirvana is supposed to be the name of a sort of heaven into which the Buddha is believed to have entered after death. But this idea, though in harmony with most European notions as to salvation, is antagonistic to Indian views. Nirvana meant, at the date in question, precisely what nīvan-mukti meant, centuries afterwards, to the followers of Śaṅkara.

At pp. 74, 208 it is said that Sanskrit was chosen at Jālandhara for the language of the sacred texts. This is a mistake. It was chosen as the language in which were written three specified commentaries (one on each of the three Pitakas of the sacred texts). These commentaries themselves are not sacred texts. A similar mistake is made on p. 13, where the Avidūre Nidāna is called a canonical text. It is only one of the commentaries on a canonical text.

On p. 10 it is said that the system of caste was fully established in the time of the Buddha. That used to be the opinion of scholars, but I think I have conclusively shown ("Dialogues of the Buddha," 1. 97–102) that this cannot possibly have been the case.

On p. 11 there is a curious contradiction. It is there said at the top of the page that religion in the fifth century b.c. was "entirely in the hands of the brahmins." Just below it is said, on the contrary, that the forms of worship of the common people "were quite left to themselves." The latter view is, no doubt, the correct one.

On p. 15, line 7, we are told that the Buddha "journeyed about in Behar." For "in Behar" read "in Hindustan." Just below there is the expression "the Master gone into
Nirvana," on which see above. (So also p. 68, "disappeared into Nirvana.") And again, in the fifth line from the bottom the word *them* is puzzlingly ambiguous.

In the division of the monuments on p. 20 the third class is called Chaitya. The meaning adopted, following Fergusson and Cunningham, is that of a temple containing a stūpa or dāgaba. This is never the meaning of the word in Indian books. It always means a sacred place, usually in a grove or on a hill-top, pertaining to the non-brahminical and non-Buddhist local cults. The word is much wanted in this sense, for which we have no other expression. The caves to which Fergusson wrongly applied this name were chapter-houses for the Order, halls where the Patimokkha was recited and the Kammavācās, the formal corporate acts of the Order, were carried out. A Vihāra, on the other hand, always means in the canonical books an apartment, a cell. A cave containing several such cells may rightly therefore be called a Vihāra cave. The secondary use of the word in the sense of monastery has not yet been found earlier than the fifth century A.D.

At the end of the interesting discussion on Vajrapāṇi, the name given by the author to the figure with the thunderbolt in his hand (so often represented, on the bas-reliefs of the Gandhāra school, in attendance on the Buddha), it is said (p. 95) that Vajrapāṇi at first meant Sakka, then got separated from him and was converted into a distinct god, and lastly that Sakka "sinks into a yaksha." Now in one of our very oldest texts, the Ambaṭṭha Suttanta (translated in my "Dialogues of the Buddha," p. 117), Vajrapāṇi is used as an adjective to describe a yaksha in attendance on the Buddha. It would seem, therefore, that the process has been exactly the reverse. First we have the yaksha with a descriptive adjective (not yet a name), *vajrapāṇi*, that is, 'having a thunderbolt in his hand.' This may be as old as the fourth century B.C. Nine hundred years later we find Buddhaghosa, in his commentary (quoted by me *loc. cit.*), identifying this yaksha with Indra. There is no evidence that this identification had been already made at the time
of the bas-reliefs. All one can say is that it may have been so. And in any case the yaksha does not end, he begins the series. When we find him twice on the same bas-relief there is no necessity to suppose that we have two different conceptions. The two figures may be meant for the same yaksha at different points in the story to be illustrated, as is so often the case elsewhere.

Throughout the book the fullest and most careful references are given to previous European writers on the art of the bas-reliefs. The references to the books containing the stories or legends which the bas-reliefs are intended to illustrate might be greatly improved. It is odd that there is not a single reference (so far as I have been able to discover) in this book on Buddhist art to any one of the Buddhist canonical texts. The reference given in the last paragraph would have been very much to the point, and have probably led to a modification of the text. At pp. 46, 62, 93, 95, 122 references are given to texts long posterior in date to the works of art in question. It would be easy to replace these by references to works of approximately the same age.

The bas-relief reproduced in fig. 57 can scarcely refer to a Nāga asking to be admitted to the Order. There is no such case in the books. A comparison of the canonical passage on the point (translated in "Vinaya Texts," I. 218) would have shown that a Nāga wishing to join the Order could only do so by assuming human form. In the bas-relief the Nāga appears quite distinctly as a Nāga, and must therefore merely be asking for instruction or for some favour.

At p. 158, for cartayati read cartayati; and on p. 78 Milinda is three times spelt with a cerebral ɹ, which is perhaps possible, but is against the authority of the MSS.

Rt. D.
Du Déchiffrement des Monnaies sindo-ephthalitfs, par Édouard Specht. (Extrait du Journal Asiatique, mai-juin, 1901.)

M. Specht applies the term Sindo-Ephthalite to that class of the coins attributed by Cunningham to the White Huns which is characterized by its thin 'Sassanian' fabric, and by the presence of inscriptions in an alphabet which has not hitherto been deciphered. This term has the advantage of indicating, at the same time, the country from which the coins come—Sind, the valley of the Lower Indus—and the nationality of the monarchs who struck them—Ephthalite, Huṇa or White Hun. The attribution of these coins to the Huṇas would seem to be proved by the very close resemblance which they bear to certain coins having the names of the Huṇa monarchs, Jabubla (Toramāṇa) and Mihirakula, in Sanskrit characters. Until, therefore, anything can be proved to the contrary, the designation 'Sindo-Ephthalite' would seem to be admirably suited to describe this class, which, in point of date, would fall within the period from the fifth to the seventh century A.D.

In attempting the decipherment of these inscriptions in unknown characters, which he supposes to be of Aramaean origin, M. Specht has been guided by the analogy of other alphabets derived from the same source, and has sought, in the first instance, to determine certain words which might naturally be expected to occur on the coins, e.g. the word melka, which he recognizes with the variant forms malḵin and malḵun, and the proper names of the kings Chāch and Sīlājī, who are known from Arab historians to have ruled in Sind during this period. With the results thus obtained, M. Specht proceeds to the decipherment of the remaining portions of the inscriptions. There is much that he confesses must at present remain doubtful, and he appears to be modestly diffident as to a considerable proportion of the readings and interpretations proposed by him. There must naturally remain a great deal of uncertainty as to the
correctness of his system of decipherment; but it must be acknowledged that the results obtained seem, in many cases, to be extremely probable. The discovery of further specimens and the more minute study of this class of coins may be expected to throw further light on the whole subject. In the meantime, M. Specht has suggested an ingenious solution of a very difficult puzzle.

E. J. Rapson.
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II. Obituary Notices.

Professor Albrecht Weber.

On November 30th, at Berlin, died Albrecht Weber, one of the greatest Orientalists of our time. If less known to the public than men like Max Müller or Renan, amongst his fellow-workers in Indian research Weber occupied a position quite unique. As a writer no man has explored so many new fields; as a teacher none can boast so goodly an array of pupils.

Born at Breslau in 1825, studying at Bonn and Berlin, Weber settled (after some scholarly travel in England and France) in 1848 in Berlin, where he was appointed Professor in 1856, and taught for the remainder of his life. His first great work was the edition of the "White Yajur-veda," of which vol. i appeared in 1849 (the same year that saw the first volume of Max Müller's "Rigveda"). About the same time Weber undertook the cataloguing of the Sanskrit MSS. in the Royal Library at Berlin. The first volume appeared in 1853. This was the earliest full and scientific catalogue of Sanskrit MSS., published, and it has remained a model. Its special feature was the full description of the subordinate works of Vedic literature, till then known in Europe mostly by hearsay. Not content, however (like some cataloguers), to leave his best results to be gleaned by others, Weber followed this up by numerous essays on all branches of Indian research on subjects as widely separated as Vedic astronomy and the relatively modern cult of the god Krishna. These were published partly by the Berlin Academy of Sciences (to which he was elected in 1857), but chiefly in his own periodical for the study of Indian antiquity, *Indische Studien*, of which seventeen volumes (1850–85) appeared, in great part written by himself.

Besides his work on Sanskrit, Weber was also the first real pioneer in the scientific study (still neglected) of Prakrit, the middle stratum of Indian speech, from which
the vernaculars of Northern India have sprung. In several
forms of this speech Weber edited texts, especially in that
adopted by the Jain religion, of which Europe owes to him
its first trustworthy information. His interest in this
probably led him to compile the second volume of his great
library catalogue, in 1,202 quarto pages, of which the last
787 are devoted to Jain literature. The results of the latter
portion were worked out in Indische Studien, and have thence
been translated with the author's revision into English.
The results of some of his university teaching were em-
bodyed in his lectures on Indian literature, which, on the
ground of their wide grasp of facts (for Weber had no
graces of style), remained the standard work on the subject
throughout Europe for half a century.

Angelo de Gubernatis, one of the most versatile of his
pupils, calls him "le grand maître des indianistes contem-
porains," and, indeed, it is probable that not only half the
numerous chairs of Sanskrit in Germany (where the subject
is far more widely endowed than here) are occupied by
his pupils, or their pupils, but also a goodly number in
Holland, Switzerland, Italy, and America. Weber's per-
sonality was most genial, and his venerable figure will be
missed from the numerous congresses of scholars that he
attended as long as he was able. In later years his sight
failed. He says pathetically in the Vorwort to his last great
catalogue (1891): "Es ist ein mühsames Werk das ich
hiermit abschliesse. Ein gut Stück meiner Sehkraft liegt
darin begraben." But in spite of failing powers he died
in harness, returning in his numerous recent publications
mainly to his earliest subject, the Veda, and corresponding
in his own hand with his many friends, in their own
language, both in Germany and in this country.

C. Bendall.

[From the Athenæum.]
III. Notes and News.

Lady Hunter has presented the Library with the Life of Sir W. W. Hunter, by Mr. F. E. Skrine, late of the Indian Civil Service. This interesting biography, as well as Mr. J. F. Hewitt’s new book on the History and Chronology of the Myth-making Age, will be reviewed in the next Journal.

Tēr.

In the previous volume of the Journal (pp. 537–552), Dr. J. F. Fleet, C.I.E., has given an interesting discussion on the identification of the ancient Tagara of the Śilāhāra dynasty with the modern Tēr, a town in the Naldurg district of the Nizam’s dominions: lat. 18° 19’ N., long. 76° 12’ E. In the early part of November, Mr. H. Cousens paid a short visit to Tēr, which proved very successful, and he has supplied me with the following facts, which are of interest:—

(1) He obtained a loan of a copy of a Māhātmyam, styled the Māhātmyam of Satyapura, which contains no mention, however, of Tagara or Tēr, but states that the village or town was called Satyapura in the first age, Śāntapura in the second, Kankāvati in the third, and Siddhāśrama in the fourth age. This hardly helps us, and one is inclined to suspect that this Māhātmyam may possibly have come from some other place in possession of a Brāhmaṇ who had removed to Tēr.

(2) In the village is an inscribed land grant on a stone slab, dated Śaka 1076, but so much abraded that possibly little can be made out from it. Mr. Cousens has, however, taken paper impressions, a photograph, and a plaster cast from it, and they will be submitted to Dr. Fleet. He got also copies of a set of Persian copperplates, about 250 years old, in which the Qāzi of Tēr (†) confers certain privileges on the head of the Tēli caste. He obtained also five old coins—three Muhammadan, one unintelligible, and a much corroded Andhra coin with four small circles connected by cross lines on one side, and probably an elephant on the
other. He had obtained two similar coins some years ago at Banavasi, on one of which is [Sa]taka[n[i].

(3) But more interesting still, he has found a venerable ancient Buddhist Chaitya, built of brick, and—though used as a modern Vaishnava temple dedicated to Trivikrama, and has a later mandapa attached—it is not seriously injured. In form it is just the structural counterpart of the rock-cut Chaityas, and recalls the outlines of the Sahadeva and Ganesa Rathas at Māmallapuram, having a barrel- or waggon-vaulted roof running up to a ridge, with an apsidal back. The façade is a rough counterpart of the Bauddha Chaitya cave known as Viśvakarmā at Elura—worked in relief in brickwork. This façade is about 33 feet in height, and the chaitya is 31 feet in length outside. It stands in the town of Tēr, in fairly good preservation, its base mouldings being now some 4 feet below the level of the present narrow court. The bricks measure 17 inches in length by 9 broad and 3 thick, are well made, and carefully laid with very fine joints.

This is the second Buddhist structural Chaitya that has been found: the first was discovered by Mr. Alex. Rea, of the Madras Archæological Survey, some years ago at Chezarla in the Kistnā district, and is of about the same size as this at Tēr. When complete drawings and photographs of these two remarkable structures can be compared, we may obtain some new light on Bauddha architecture. There are also said to be some Pāli inscriptions at Chezarla.

Mr. Cousens adds that, in a modern Jaina temple outside and to the west of Tēr, are four Buddhist sculptures, two of which probably belonged to the dāgabā that once occupied the apse in the Chaitya, and a third is a portion of a Buddhist pāduka slab that bore a pair of colossal footprints with a beautiful border of lotuses, makaras, and birds, in low relief. These are carved apparently on Shāhābād limestone, which closely resembles the Amarāvati stone or marble.

(4) Two very old brick temples were also found, similar in style, and apparently in age, to some early Dravidian temples at Kukkanūr. All the decorative work is produced
in finely moulded and carved brick. With the beams and ceilings, the doorways are all in wood and very richly sculptured. No stone is used in their structure.

Outside Tēr, on the south and west, are great mounds from which, to the present day, the villagers dig out old bricks. The city must also once have extended to the opposite side of the river, where huge mounds of débris and a small hamlet indicate its extent.

(5) The tagara shrub, from which Tagarapura possibly took its name, the people declared did not grow nearer than Dhrāśīva, and but little there. This, however, is not conclusive: we may not know the local name for tagara; in North India Roxburgh tells us the Valeriana Hardwickii is known as tagar; in Tamil the Cassia tora is called tagarai and ushit-tagarai; and the Telugu name for Heterophragma chelonioides, according to Ainslie, is takaṭa—the Marāṭhi pāḍal. The same name is, not unfrequently, applied to different plants in different provinces.

Edinburgh, Dec. 2, 1901.

Jas. Burgess.

Indian Documents on Parchment.

Dr. Stein, in his most interesting "Preliminary Report on Archaeological Exploration in Chinese Turkestan" (p. 47), notes with surprise that the rubbish heap near the Niya River "yielded another writing material, little suspected among a Buddhist population with an Indian civilization. About two dozen Kharoshṭhī documents on leather, mostly dated and apparently of official nature, prove that the Buddhists of this region had as little objection to the use of leather for writing purposes as the pious Brahmans of old Kashmir had to the leather bindings of their Sanskrit codices. Plate xi shows one of these documents on leather, both in its original folded state and when opened after centuries of burial."

These leather documents discovered by Dr. Stein will probably prove to date from the second century A.D. Strabo has preserved a notice of an Indian official letter on
parchment sent to Augustus, who died in A.D. 14. "To these accounts," he writes, "may be added that of Nikolaos Damaskenos. This writer says that at Antioch by Daphné he met with the Indian ambassadors who had been sent to Augustus Cæsar. It appeared from their letter that their number had been more than merely the three he reports that he saw. The rest had died chiefly in consequence of the length of the journey. The letter was written in Greek on parchment and imported that Pôros was the writer, and that though he was the sovereign of 600 kings, he nevertheless set a high value on being Cæsar's friend, and was willing to grant him a passage wherever he wished through his dominions, and to assist him in any good enterprise. Such, he says, were the contents of the letter. Eight naked servants presented the gifts that were brought."¹

VINCENT A. SMITH.
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ART. IX.—Description of Persia and Mesopotamia in the year 1340 A.D. from the Nuzhat-al-Kulub of Hamd-Allah Mustaevi, with a summary of the contents of that work.
By G. Le Strange.
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Chapter 2. ‘Irāk ‘Ajam.

Contents: Isfahān, 142f, and its eight districts, viz., Jay, Mārbīn, Karārij, Kahab, Burkhuwār, Khānlānjān, Barān, and Rūdasht, with their villages, 143e; Fīrūzān, 143w; Ray, 143y; Tīhrān, 144r; Varāmūn, 144s; Sultāniyah, 144v; Kāzvīn, 145k; Abhar, 146t; the Districts of Daylam and Tālish, 147a; Āvah, 147e; the Rūdbār District, with Castles of Alamūt and Maymūn Dīz, 147l; Zanjān, 147v; Sūvāh, 148e; Sāūj Bulāk, Sujās, and Suhravard, 148q; Sāturīk, 148e; the two Tārum Districts, 149d; Sarjahān and Kuhūd or Sāyīn Kal‘ah, 149a; the Tāliḵān District, 149l; Kāghadh Kūnān or Khūnaj, 149p; Muzdakān and Sāmān, 149e; Tābarīk, Marjamnān, and Andajān Districts, 149v; Pushkīl Darrāh, 150e; Kūm, 150f; Kāshān and Fīn, 150l; Ardistān and the Tafrīsh District, 150s; Jurbādaḵān or Gulpaygān, 150v; Dālīqān, 150y; Zavārah, 151a; Farāhān and Dīh Sārūk, 151b; Karaj, 151e; Naḵtaż, 151j; Nīsmūr, 151k; Māravadin, 151l;
Vashāk, 151m; Great Lur District, 151v; Ídhaj, 151q; Aruḥ or Sūs, 151r; Lurdakān, 151s; Little Lur District, 151f; Burūjird, 151u; Khurramābād and Samsā, 151w; Saymarah, 151r; Hamadān, 151y, and its five districts, viz., Farīvār, Azmādīn, Sharāhīn, Aʿlam, and Sardrūd, with their villages, 152g; Asadābād, 152o; the districts of Mājaʿlū and Tamsār, 152p; the District of Kharraḵān, with the (northern) Āvah, 152g; Darguzīn, 152s; Rūdāwvar, Tuwā, and Sarkān, 152e; Sāmān, 152y; Shabd Bahar and Fūlān, 152z; Nihāvand, 153a; Yazd, 153d; Maybūd and Nāyīn, 153l.

What had of old been the province of Media the Arabs named Al-Jībāl—‘the Mountains’—a perfectly appropriate name, as will be seen by a glance at the map, for the great mountain region separating the plains of Mesopotamia from the highlands of Persia. In the time of the Saljūk princes, by some misnomer, this, their capital province, came to be called ʿIrāḵ ʿAjāmi, or Persian ʿIrāḵ, a name that was totally unknown to the earlier Arab geographers. Hence in after days Al-ʿIrāḵayn, ‘The Two ʿIrāḵs,’ were taken to mean Media and Lower Mesopotamia, which last for distinction was thenceforth called Arabian ʿIrāḵ—ʿIrāḵ ‘Arabi. Originally, it is to be observed, Al-ʿIrāḵayn had been a term applied to the two great cities of (Arabian) ʿIrāḵ, namely, Kūfah and Baṣrah; but the Saljūks had affected the title of Sūltān of the Two ʿIrāḵs, which in consequence, as explained above, came to be applied to the two provinces, but as Abu-l-Fidā (p. 408) writes “among the vulgar,” and wrongfully (see also Yāḵūt, ii, 15, and Lane, Dictionary, s.v. ‘Irāḵ). The name, however, has continued in use down to the present time.

Further, it is to be remarked that after the Mongol settlement Persian ʿIrāḵ was greater in extent to the eastward than the older Arab province of Jībāl, by the addition thereto of Yazd and its district, which formerly had been counted as of Fārs; on the other hand, it had been diminished in size by the creation of the new province of Kurdistān, which had been taken from its western part, and Kurdistān now divided Persian from Arabian ʿIrāḵ. Under the Ilkhāns Persian
'Irāk became the capital province of their empire, for it included the four great cities of Isfahān, Ray, Hamadān, and Sultānīyah, the new metropolis recently founded by Uljaytū.

The eight districts of Isfahān mentioned by Ḥamd-Allah all exist at the present day (as do many of the villages which he also enumerates, and which are described by General Schindler in *Eastern Persian 'Irāk*, pp. 120, 122). The city, he says, originally consisted of four wards (still existing in name), viz., Karrān, Kūshk, Jūbārah, and Dardasht, the walls round these having been built by Rukn-ad-Dawlah the Buyid. In the Jūbārah quarter (now pronounced Gulbārah, and lying to the north-east of modern Isfahān, round the Maydān-i-Kuhnah or Old Square) was the Madrasah (College) and tomb of Sultān Muḥammad the Saljūk, and here might be seen a block of stone weighing 10,000 man (equivalent, perhaps, to a little less than 32 tons weight), this being a great idol carried off by the Sultan from India, and set up before the College-gate (L. 142u). History, however, does not record that this Sultān Muḥammad (a son of Malik-Shāh, who reigned from 498 to 511 A.H.) made any conquests in India, nor does Ḥamd-Allah himself allude to the fact in the *Guzīdah* when treating of his reign.

Isfahān lay on the northern or left bank of the river Zandah-rūd, which is described as rising in the mountains of Zardah Kūh, the 'Yellow Mountains,' still so called from their yellow limestone cliffs (L. 204q). Of this region also were the Ashkahrān mountains, lying on the frontiers of Greater Lur (L. 202u). After passing the cities of Fīrūzān [1] and Isfahān, the Zandah-rūd flowed through the district of Rūdasht, of which the chief town was Fārīfān [2], and there became lost in the great swamp of Gāvkhūnī. The river was also known as the Zāyindah or Zarīn-rūd, and, according to popular belief, after sinking into the Gāvkhūnī swamp, it flowed for sixty leagues underground to Kirmān.

---

1 The numbers in square brackets refer to the Map.
when it rose again to the surface and thence attained the sea (L. 214r). Besides Isfahān town, the Isfahān district included the two great cities of Fārisān and Firūzān. The former still exists as a village (Schindler, op. cit., p. 126) not far from the Gāvkhūnī swamp. Firūzān city has apparently disappeared from the map, but according to our author it stood on the river bank in the Khānlānīan District, and paid revenue to the amount of 164,000 dinārs (about £41,125). Ibn Baṭūṭah (ii, 52), who visited the town, says it was six farsakhā distant from Isfahān.

The city of Ray (Rhages) was ruined during the Mongol invasion. Mustawfī says that in the time of Ghazan Khān the houses were in part rebuilt, but Varāmīn [3] had already supplanted it and become the chief town of the province. The Shrine of the Imām-Zādah ‘Abd-al-‘Azīm ¹ was to be seen near Ray, as mentioned in the Itinerary (Route ix), and the castle which was called Šabārik lay at the foot of the hill of Kūh Šabārik to the north, where there are said to have been silver-mines (L. 205t). Of this castle, however, apparently no trace exists, though the Shrine of Shāh ‘Abd-al-‘Azīm is still a famous place of visitation. Mention is made of the river Kardān-rūd, which waters the Ray Districts, thence flowing out to the desert; and some other lesser streams are also named as coming down from the Kharrakān District; also the Jūj-rūd from Damāvand and the river Garm-rūd or Kūh-rūd of Sāuj-Bulāk (L. 216r, x; and 217r, x, x, but cf. Jīhān Numā, p. 304). The great mountain of Damāvand rose to the north of Ray, visible from a distance 100 leagues away, and of its many marvels

¹ Otherwise called Ḥusayn, a son of the eighth Imām, ‘Alī-ar-Ridā. Šabārik is also the name of the Castle of Isfahān, which, according to ‘Alī of Yāzd (Zafar Nāmeh, i, 431), was occupied by Timur, and of which the ruins still exist. The foundation of Kal’ah Šabārik of Ray is ascribed by Zāhir-al-Dīn (Dom. Muhammedanische Quellen, i, p. 15 of the Persian text) to Manūcherūr the Ziyārī, at the beginning of the fifth century (the eleventh A.D.), and he states that Šabārik means a ‘hillock,’ being the diminutive form of Šabār, signifying a ‘hill or mountain,’ in the Šahristān dialect. According to Ṣafarī (iii, 507), Šabārik of Ray was destroyed in 588 (1192 A.D.) by Tughrīl II, the last Saljuq Sultān of ʿIrāq, and Yāḵūt gives a long account of the siege of the famous castle.
Hamd-Allah gives a full account (L. 203s). Tihran, the present capital of Persia [4], was already in the time of Hamd-Allah a fair-sized town, though formerly, he says, a mere village. Both Ray and Varamin are now only marked by ruin-heaps lying some distance to the south of Tihran.

Sultaniyah, founded by Arghun Khan, was completed by Uljaytu, who made it the capital of Iran; and he was buried here in a magnificent sepulchre, the ruins of which still exist. Hamd-Allah has much to say about Kazvin, his native town, with its dependent villages, among which were Dahand, Farsijsin [5], Sumghaen [6], and Sagisabad [7], lying on the road eastward as named in Routes ix and xxvi. He also describes its many streams, namely, the Khar-rud, the Buh-rud, the Turkhan-rud, the Kazvin river, and the Ab-i-Kharrajkhan (L. 2179, q, r, s, t, v, and Jihàn Numd, p. 305). These streams had their sources for the most part in the Barchin Kuh and the Rakhid (or Rashed) mountain (L. 203s and 204n). Abhar [8], on the river of the same name (L. 2179), had a famous castle called Haydariyah, after Haydar its builder, one of the Seljuk princes; and to the north of Abhar on the Gilan frontier lay the Daylam and Talish districts, among which were the towns of Ashkûr, Khawkân, and Khasjan (but the reading of these three last names is very uncertain, and they are not given by other writers, nor are they to be found on the map). The city of Avah [9], between Sâvah [10] and Kum, stood on its river, the Gavmâh-rud, which flows down from near Hamadân in the west to the great dam between Savah and Avah, where it forms a lake (L. 217a).

The Rudbar district, in which stood the ruins of the famous castles of the Assassins, lay along the course of the river Shâh-rud, the lowest of the many affluents of the Safid-rud; and the District was at some distance to the north of Kazvin (L. 215n). The city of Zanjân lay on the Zanjân river, also called the Mej-rud (L. 217e), which was another affluent of the Safid-rud; and the town of Zanjân is said by Mustawfi to have been named Shahin by its first
founder, King Ardashir Bābāgān. The city of Sāvah [10], chiefly remarkable for its lake, which history reported had miraculously dried up at the birth of the prophet Muḥammad, lay on the Muzdakān river (L. 217n); and a number of villages are named by Mustawfi in the Sāvah District, of which, however, the readings are uncertain, and they are not to be found on the map. Sāūj-Bulāk, the name of the district round Sunkūrābād [11], meaning ‘the cold spring,’ is given in some MSS. (e.g., British Museum, Add. 23,543, and Cambridge, Add. 2,024), but this paragraph is omitted in the lithographed text. Under the Mongols it was considered as of the Sāvah Province, though it had originally been counted as of Ray; its villages were Kharāv and Najmābād.

Sujās and Suhravard [12] were before the Mongol invasion important towns according to Ištahkri (pp. 196, 200) and Yāḵūt (iii, 40, 203); they are now apparently not marked on any modern map, though Sir H. Rawlinson, writing in 1840 (Journ. Roy. Geographical Society, x, 66), speaks of Sujās as a small village then existing, with Suhravard close to it. According to Ḥamd-Allah, Sujās was five leagues distant to the south of Sulṭāniyyah (L. 145n), and the surrounding districts were called Jarūd and Anjarūd, apparently identical with Ijarūd and Angūrūn of the present maps. In the hills near Sujās was the grave of Arghūn Khān, of which a long account is given in the Nuzhat. The town of Satūrik [13] lay at the western end of the Anjarūd district, and was celebrated for its palace, rebuilt by Abaḵah Khān, and the lake which was reported to be bottomless. This is the well-known Takht-i-SulAYmān, described by Sir H. Rawlinson (J.R.G.S., x, 65), who would identify this place as the site of the northern Ecbatana. The castle of Sarjahān [14] has disappeared from the map, but it lay five leagues to the east of Sulṭāniyyah on the Tārum mountain, and Yāḵūt (iii, 70), who had visited it, reports that it was one of the strongest castles of the district, and from its towers the city of Zanjān was plainly visible.
Şain Kal'ah [15], which still exists, this being the Mongol name for the Kuhūd village, lay south of the Tārum district, otherwise called the Tārumayn, 'the two Tārums,' Upper and Lower, of which the capital formerly had been Firūzābād. Of Upper Tārum the chief town was Andar, with many dependent villages; in Lower Tārum the most important place was the Castle of Samīrān or Shamīrān, of which Yākūt (iii, 148) gives a long account. The streams of the Tārum districts all flowed into the river Safīd-rūd (L. 217k), and the name of this district (Tārum) is still marked on the map. The Tālikān district, which in the time of Ḥamd-Allah lay to the south-east of Tārum, apparently no longer exists, and the towns of Jarūd, Kūhbānah, and Karaj, which our author mentions, are no longer to be found. Kāghadh Kunān, 'the Paper Factory,' or Khūnaj [16], was an important place, the position of which is fixed by the Itinerary (Route xx) as south of the river Safīd-rūd and fourteen leagues north of Zanjān, in the district known as the Mughūlīyah. Muzdakān [17], which gave its name to the Sāvah river, as already mentioned, still exists, also Sāmān [18] at the place where the river rises. The three villages of Tābarik, Marjamnān, and Andijān lay among the hills to the north of Abhar [8], but have apparently now disappeared, and the Pushkil Darrah district was that lying to the east of Kazvin and south of Tālikān.

The holy city of Șum was watered by the Gulpaygān river (L. 216z), and between Șum and Āvah was the salt mountain called Kūh-Namak-Lawn, a solitary hill, the summit of which was said to be unattainable (L. 206x). The neighbouring city of Kāshān (which the older geographers always spelt Kāshān, with the dotted ȳ) had its water from the Kuhrūd hills, the stream flowing to the desert (L. 217m). Ardistan [19], to the south-east of Kāshān, and the Tafrīsh districts, to the westward of Șum, still exist, and Dalijān [20] lies about half-way between Kāshān and Gulpaygān [21],

1 Meaning 'the Castle of Şain,' possibly called after Şain, otherwise Bātū Kān, grandson of Chāngīz Kān.
which latter town of old was called Jurbədaḵān. The hamlet of Zawārah [22] lies on the desert border near Ardistān.

Coming to the western side of Persian ‘Irāk, the Farāhān District—of which the chief town was Dīh Sārūk [23], visited recently by Mrs. Bishop (Kurdistan, i, 146)—is the region lying eastward of Hamadān. The chief town here at the present time is Sulṭānābād, founded in the reign of Fatḥ-‘Alī Shāh at the beginning of the nineteenth century. According to Ḥamd-Allah there was a lake here, which the Mongols called Jaghār Nāzūd (but the reading is uncertain), which is doubtless the present Lake of Tualā to the north of Sulṭānābād. Dawlatābād was of the Farāhān villages, and this is still an important place lying to the east of Nīhāvand. The city of Karaj, called Karaj of Abu Dulaf, has entirely disappeared from the map. Its position is given in the Itinerary (Route vii), and from the fact that the town lay to the south of the Rāsmand mountains, which are those now known under the name of Rāsband, it is easy to locate the site. The streams from these hills watered the celebrated pastures called Marghzūr Kitū (or Kīsū) lying round the town; and its castle was named Farzin (L. 204h). Returning once more to the eastern side of the province, near the desert border was Nātanz [24], with the castles called Nismūr and Washāḵ, with the District of Marāwadin, but the reading of these three last names is very uncertain, and with the exception of Washāḵ, which is mentioned in the Guzādah (see E. G. Browne, J.R.A.S., 1901, p. 25, n. 4), being also copied into the Jihān Numā (p. 299), these names do not occur elsewhere.

In the south-western corner of the province of Persian ‘Irāk was Luristān, divided between the Greater and the Lesser Lur districts. Ŭdhaj, otherwise known as Māl-Amīr [25], was the capital of Great Lur, the district which lay entirely to the south of the great bend of the Kārūn (between its left bank and the plain-country); and Great Lur for the most part had been counted as of Khūzistān by the Arab geographers. Ŭdhaj was famous for its bridge, and its
whirlpool, and the city has been described by Ibn Baṭūṭah (ii, 29), who visited this region. The town of ‘Arūj, or ‘Arūh, otherwise called Sūsan, or Sūs [26], also lay on the Kārūn river, some four leagues to the north-west of Māl-Amīr, and this place must not be confounded with the other Sūs in Khūzistān to the south of Dīzfūl. Its ruins have been described by Sir H. Rawlinson, and were visited by Sir H. Layard (see the J.R.G.S. for 1839, ix, 83; also 1842, xii, 103). Lurdagān, or Lurkān [27], is found on the map near the affluent joining the Kārūn at its extreme western point. The district of Lesser Lur was the highland to the north of the great bend of the Kārūn; and in his Guzīdah Ḥamd-Allah gives the following account of this district, which is worth quoting:\footnote{The paragraph is given at the end of Section xi of Chapter IV, immediately before the Section devoted to the Mongols. It is wanting in many MSS., but occurs in the old MS. of which I made a copy in Shirāz in 1880, and also is found in the British Museum MSS. numbered Add. 7,630, Add. 22,698, and Egerton, 699.}——

"In the province of Lesser Lur are three rivers, namely, the Āb-i-Sīlākhūr flowing down to Dīzfūl, the Khurramābād river which goes towards Ḥawīzah, and the Kazki (?) river which also flows down by Dīzfūl towards Ḥawīzah. And there are three towns that are still flourishing places, namely, Burūjird, Khurramābād, and Sābūrkhwāst. This last was of old an immense city, extremely populous, being inhabited by people from all nations, for it was the residence of kings: it is now, however, merely a provincial town. Finally, in Lesser Lur are three ruined cities named Kirisht (?), Būrisht (?), and Ṣaymarah."

The importance of this passage lies in the proof here given that Sābūrkhwāst is \textit{not} identical with Khurramābād, as has been often supposed, since both towns existed in the time of Mustawfi; and the fact is confirmed by his statement in the Itinerary (Route vii) that, bifurcating at Burūjird from the Karaj high road, "the road to Sābūrkhwāst here goes off to the right hand" (L. 195r). The ruins of Sābūrkhwāst [28] have not yet been identified, but they must
be sought for some few leagues to the south of Khurramābād [29]. The town of Burūjird [30] is frequently mentioned by Ișṭakhrī (pp. 258, 262) and Yākūt (i, 596); the Arab geographers, however, appear not to have known of Khurramābād in Lesser Lur, and Ḥamd-Allah is probably the earliest authority to mention this important town. He says that dates grew well both here and at Ṣaymaraḫ [31], the old capital of the Mihrānjānkadhāḵ District; according to Ibn Rustah (p. 269) and Yākūt (iii, 443), already in the fourteenth century a.d. a ruin. Ṣaymaraḫ is marked on the map at some distance from the western bank of the Karkhāh river, but I am unable to identify Samsā (or Samhā) and Diz-i-Siyāḵ, ‘the Black Castle,’ which stood near it according to our author. Somewhere in Lesser Lur also was the mountain called Huwayn (or Harīn) Kūh, where there were celebrated iron-mines (L. 207b). In regard to the three rivers of Lesser Lur mentioned in the Guzīdah, these are referred to again in the Nuṣḥat (L. 215u, w). Silāḵhūr is the name of the plain in which Burūjird stands, and its river is the chief source of the Āb-i-Dīz; further the Kazkī is apparently the affluent now known as the Āb-i-Baznoi. The Khurramābād river drains to the Karkhāh, which Ḥamd-Allah describes as passing through the Ḥawīzah country, and this latter river now joins the Kārūn below Ahwāz, as will be noticed in the chapter on Khuzistān. The Karkhāh and its affluents came down from the Alvand mountain (L. 202p), lying southward of Hamadān; its peaks were almost always covered with snow, and forty-two streams take their rise in this region, which, says Mustawfī, measures thirty leagues in circumference.

Hamadān city, when Ḥamd-Allah wrote, was for the most part in ruin; it included five townships, Kalʻah Kabrīt—‘Sulphur Castle’—Kalʻah Mākin, Girdlākh, the Kīshlāg or ‘Winter Quarters’ of Shujā‘-ad-Dīn Khūrshīd, and Kūrasht. The surrounding province comprised five other Districts with many villages, namely, Farīvār (or Karīwār), Aṣmādīn (or Azyārdīn), Sharāhīn (or Shaṣhāmīn), Aʿlām, with Sardrūd and Barbāndrūd (or Barhanarūd). None of
these names appear on the present map (those given in parenthesis are from the Turkish text of the Jīhān Nūmā, p. 300); but Farīvār was watered by the upper affluent of the Gāvmāhā or Gāvmāsā river (already mentioned), which rose in the hills of Asadābād [32] to the north-west of the city (L. 217a).

The places called Mūja'īlū and Tamsār appear to be unknown, but the two districts of Kharraḳān (marked Karagān on our maps) are those lying to the south-west of Kāzvin, towards which and out eastward to Ray the Kharraḳān streams took their course (L. 217c), as already described. The chief town in the Kharraḳān District is Ābah [33] or Āvah (not to be confounded with Āvah near Sāvah, already mentioned), and there were besides forty other villages. The Darguzūn District lies between Kharraḳān and Hamadān, Darguzūn [34] being also the name of the chief town of the district, and this formerly had been included in A'lam, one of the five Districts, as already mentioned, of Hamadān, which, says Ḥamd-Allah, by the Persians was called Alāmar. Rūdarūd or Rūdrāvar [35] was a large town, the ruins of which still exist at Rūdilāvar (Mission Scientifique, De Morgan, ii, 136), near Tuvi and Sarkān. These ruins probably also represent the older town of Karaj of Hamadān, which, according to Yāḳūt (ii, 832; iv, 251), was the capital of this Rūdarūd district, and lay seven leagues distant both from Hamadān and from Nihāvand. Here were the five Districts named from the rivers Hind-rūd, Sarkān-rūd, Karzān-rūd, Lami-rūd, and Barazmahin respectively.

Sāmān of Kharraḳān, at the headwaters of the Muzdaḳān river, has already been mentioned. Shabdabahar and Fūlād (the readings are uncertain) are districts no longer shown on our maps, but which probably lay near the city of Nihāvand; and this last, Mustawfī writes, comprised three Districts, named Malāir, Iṣṭqān, and Jahūḳ, which, however, are likewise not to be found on modern maps. Coming finally to the south-eastern corner of the province of Persian ʿIrāk, Ḥamd-Allah notices the cities of Yazd, Maybud [36], and Nāyīn [37], which, as he rightly remarks, were formerly
counted as belonging to Ištakhr (Persepolis), and hence were of the province of Fārs.

Chapter 3. Adharbayjān.

Contents: Tabrīz, 153p, and its seven districts, viz., Mihrān-rūd, Sard-rūd, Sāvil-rūd, Arūnak, Rūdkab, Khānūm-rūd, and Bidūstān, 155a; Awjān, 155v; Tasūj or Tarūj, 156a; Ardabil, 156c; Khalkhāl and Fīrūzābād, 156k; Dārmāraz, 156s. The Shāhrūd district, 156f; the Fīshkūn district, 156w; Unār and Arjāk, 157a; Ahar, 157d; Takallafah and Jiyār, 157f; Darāvard, 157h; Kal'ah Kahrān, 157j; Kalantar, 157k; Kīlān-Faḍlūn, 157m; Mūrdān Na'im, 157n; Nāw-Dīz, 157r; Maft, 157s; Khuvi or Khi, 157f; Salmās, 157x; Urmīyāh, 158b; Usnūyāh, 158g; Sarāv, 158k; Miyānjī and the Garm-rūd, 158n; Marāghah, 158q; Pasavā, 158x; Dīh Khwārḵān, 158z; Lāylān, 159b; Marand, 159c; Dīzmār, 159h; Zanjīyān, 159l; Rīwāz, 159m; Karkar, 159n; Nakhchivān, 159e; Akhībān and Urdūbad, 159r.

Ḥamd-Allah notes that the capital of Adharbayjān under the earlier Mongols had been Marāghah, but this preeminence had in his day been transferred to Tabrīz.¹ A very full account is next given of Tabrīz, beginning with its early history, and how it had recently been rebuilt and enlarged by Ghāzān Khān. Details follow of the new walls, with the ten city gates, also of the outer suburb and wall, with its six gates. Tabrīz, according to Ḥamd-Allah, was the largest city in Persia; it was watered by the river Mihrān-rūd, which rose in the Sahand mountain lying to the south, and round the city lay the seven districts (given above) called for the most part after the various streams which irrigate their lands (the reading of these

¹ The Arab geographers generally give Ardabil as the capital city; and this became also the capital of Persia under the earlier Safavi kings, until Shāh Abbās removed his court to Iṣfahān.
names, however, is in many cases very uncertain). The Mihrān-rūd, which ran through the suburbs of Tabrīz, and the Sard-rūd to the south-west, which also came down from Mount Sahand, both joined the Sarāv-rūd at a short distance to the north of the city; and this latter river, which rose in the great mountain district called Sablān-kūh to the north-east of Tabrīz, flowed out into the Urmīyah Lake, some forty miles away to the westward of the city. The mountains of Sahand and Sablān, as also these various streams, are all carefully described by Ḥamd-Allah in Appendices II and IV (L. 204w, 205h, 217c, 218e, j).

The Urmīyah Lake appears to have been known to Ḥamd-Allah under the name of the Lake of Kanjast, but the origin of the name is nowhere explained. He also frequently refers to it as the Salt Lake (Daryā-i-Shūr), or as the Lake of Ṣarūj or Ṣasūj, from the name of the town near its northern shore; and he writes that in an island of the lake the Mongol Princes had their burial-place under a great hill (L. 226f). The town of Awdān, or Ujān [1], which Ghāzān Khān had rebuilt, lies to the east of Tabrīz, and its river, which rises in Mount Sahand, joins the Sarāv-rūd (L. 218a). Ṣarūj [2] or Ṣasūj, which sometimes gave its name to the Urmīyah Lake, lay close to its northern shore, and to the west of Tabrīz.

Ardabil lay at the foot of Mount Sablān, on the river Andarāb, also called the Ardabil river; this, after passing the Bridge of ʿAli-Shāh, became an affluent of the Ahar.

---

1 The MSS. vary greatly as to the spelling of the name; Ḥanjast, Ḥanjād, Khujānt, and ʿHanjast appear with other variants. The medieval Arab geographers knew of the lake also under various names: thus Masʿūdī (i. 98) and Ibn Ḥawqal (p. 247) call it the Lake of Kabūdšān, İ斯塔khrī (p. 181) writes of the Buḥyavrab-ash-Sharāt, and in Mukaddasī (p. 380) it is called merely the Lake of Urmīyah. Abū-l-Fidā (p. 42) knows it as the Lake of Tilā; and according to Ḥāfiz Abrāū (MSS., folio 27a) the island in the middle of the lake (now the Shāhī peninsula, which only becomes an island at flood-water: see R. T. Günther, Geographical Journal for 1899, p. 516) was crowned by the castle known as Kalāh Tilā, said to have been built by Hālagū Khān. He had stored his treasures here, and after his death his tomb was made in this castle, which henceforth was called Gūr-Kalāh, or 'Tomb-Castle.'

2 Both spellings are given in the MSS., and occur on the present maps. In the map to the paper referred to in the previous note, Mr. Günther gives the name as Tursch.
river, which last flowed into the Aras (L. 217w). Above Ardabil, on the slopes of Mount Sablān, stood the Castles of Diz Bahmān and Diz Rūyīn (or Rūbin) with some others (L. 204w). Khalkhāl is still the name of the District at the foot of Mount Sablān; in the time of Mustawfī it was also the name of its chief town [3], but this has apparently disappeared. The town, according to Yākūt (i, 198) and the Itinerary, was two days’ march from Ardabil. In former times Fīrūzābād had been the capital of the Khalkhāl District, and Mustawfī mentions a number of the neighbouring villages (Amidah, Khāmidah-Būl, Sanjad-rūd, and Zanjīlābād), but none of these unfortunately are now to be found on the map. Dārmara, with the villages of Kūl, Jāmkū, and Zāhar, was of this neighbourhood. Shāhrūd was the District on the stream called the Āb-Shāl, an affluent of the Safid-rūd (L. 218h). Of this district the chief places were Shāl [4] and Kulūr (which still exist), and adjacent lay the Tālish (or Tawālish) District of ‘Irāk ‘Ajami. Pishkīn (which in the present maps is written Mishkīn) is the name of the District of which Ahar [5] was the chief town; the town of Pishkīn also existed, and formerly was known as Varāvī, lying one march from Ahar. A number of other places were of this district, among them Takallafah, Unār, which with Varāvī is described by Yākūt (i, 367; iv, 918), also Arjāk, Jiyār, and Kalantar, this last being at the foot of the hill called Siyāh Kūh, ‘the black mountain’ (L. 205k). Most of the other places in Pishkīn here mentioned must have stood on the southern slopes of the Sablān mountain (L. 204w), though only the last named, Kalantar, now appears on the map, Ibn Pishkīn being the family name of the Amir of the Province.

The city of Ahar [5] lay on the river of the same name (the Ahar-rūd). This flowed down from the Pass of Armīnān, which the Mongols called Gūlchah Nil (Blue Lake), and after taking up the Ardabil river discharged into the Aras (L. 217y; see also Route xxiii). To the north of Ahar was the mountain called Sarahand (L. 205e), and in the neighbourhood at the foot of Mount Sablān stood the
following places, namely, Darāvard, where the Mongols had their winter quarters, the Castle of Kahrān, Kilān-Fadlūn, and Māf (some MSS. have Yāft, and Bāft is printed in the Jihān Numā, p. 385). Murdān Naʿīm apparently lay to the northward of Ahar, on the Aras river. The castle of Naw-Diz (surrounded by the towns of Hūl, Būl, Hinduvān, and Bulūk-Injū) stood on the upper waters of the Ahar river and is described by Yākūt (iv, 822). The city of Khuvi [6], or Khoi, stands on an affluent of the Aras which rose in the mountains to the north of Salmās [7]. This latter city, as well as Urmiyāh [8], which now gives its name to the Lake, and Ushnūyāh [9], all lie at some distance to the westward from the shore, standing on streams that flow into the Lake. The town of Sarāv [10], otherwise written Sarāt or Sarāb, lies under Sablān Kūh in the midst of four Districts, these are named by Mustawfī Warzand, Darand, Bārgūsh, and Saḵrār; its stream has already been mentioned as the most important of the rivers flowing through Tabrīz.

Miyānah or Miyānij [11], formerly a large town, but when our author wrote a mere village, stands in the Garm-rūd or 'Hot River' district. At some distance above the town the river Garm-rūd, which rises in the mountains south of Sarāv, joins the left bank of the Miyānij river, and this last below the town further receives the water of the Hasht-rūd—'Eight Streams'—on its right bank, which, before flowing in, passed under a great bridge of thirty-two arches, and had its source in the hills to the eastward of Marāghah (L. 218h, n, q; also Jihān Numā, p. 388). The Miyānij river itself came down from the west, rising in the country south of Ujān; after receiving the streams of its two affluents, it turned northward at no great distance from the town of Miyānij, and poured its water into the Safid-rūd, which from this point, and down a considerable length of its lower course, formed the boundary between the provinces of Adharbayjān and Persian 'Irāk. The Safid-rūd—'White River'—which Mustawfī says the Turks called Hūlān Mūlān (evidently a corruption
of the Mongol words *Ulan Mören*, meaning 'Red River,' had its head-waters in the Kurdish province in the Jibâl Panj Angusht, called in Turkish Besh-parmak, both names signifying the 'Five-finger-mountain.' Flowing northward, the Safid-rûd first received the Zanjân river (already mentioned in Chapter 2) on its right bank, then the Miyânjî rivers on its left bank, and, next turning westward, received also on its left bank the united streams of the Sanjîdah and Gâdîv-rûd (given in the Jihân Numâ, p. 388, as Sanjad and Kadpû) coming down from the hills to the south of Ardabil (L. 218f), the position of which river is fixed by the Itinerary (Route xx). Below this, and also on the left bank, there flowed in the Shâl river from the Shâhrûd District, already spoken of in a previous paragraph. After passing through the Tâlish district, the Safid-rûd was next joined on its right bank by the Târum river, and then by the river Shâh-rûd of the Country of the Assassins, both of which streams have already been mentioned in Chapter 2, and finally in Kawtam of the Gilân Province the Safid-rûd flowed out to the Caspian (L. 215c).

Marâghah, one of the former capitals of the province of Adharbayjân, stood on the river Sâfî-rûd, which, rising in Mount Sahand, flowed out directly, or indirectly by overflowing into the bed of the Jaghtû-rûd, into the Úrmîyah Lake (L. 218g). The city of Marâghah was famous for the Observatory built by the order of Hûlâgû Khân for Nâsîr-ad-Din of Tûs, the astronomer, but in the time of Êmâd-Allah this building was already in ruins. The districts of Marâghah are given as Sarâjûn, Niyâjûn, Dazakh-rûd, Gâvdûl, Hasht-rûd, Bihistân, Angûrûn, and Kûl Úzân.

---

1 Part of its course is now known as the Kîzîl Uzen, which in Turkish has the same meaning. For the Mongol words see *Mongolisch-Deutsch Wörterbuch*, by J. J. Schmidt, pp. 528 and 223e. From this and other passages, it is clear that Mustawî uses *Maghâl* (Mongol) and *Türk* indifferently.

2 This stream is now called the Shâhrûd, like the great right bank affluent from the mountains north of Kâzvîn, with which it must not be confounded.

3 These are described by General Schindler in the Berlin Zeitschrift für Erdkunde, 1883, p. 538, and a plan is there given.
but the spellings are uncertain. Basawā [12] or Pasavā will be found on the map to the south-east of Ushnūyah, and Dih Khwārkān [13], on a stream from Mount Sahand, lies near the eastern shore of Lake Urmīyah. Laylān [14]—the MSS. generally spell the name Naylān—is on the Jaghtū river, which, side by side with the river Taghtū, both rising in the Kurdistān hills, flows into the lake from the south. At periods of high flood the waters of the rivers Šāfī, Taghtū, and Jaghtū all mingle together in the swamp formed at the south-western corner of the Urmīyah Lake (L. 218b, p).

The town of Marand [15] lies to the north of the lake, and its river, which is also called the Zulū, is a tributary of the Khoi (or Khuvī) river, which flows to the Aras (L. 218l). To the northward of Marand lay the castle of Dizmār, on a tributary of the Aras, which Yākūt (ii, 573) has also described. Zanjīyān or Zangiyān [16] stood near the bridge over the Aras called Pūl-i-Khudā Āfarin, and this was counted as of the Murdān Naʿīm district mentioned above. In this neighbourhood also appears to have been the town of Rivaz—some MSS. give Zathūr and Divaz, with Zanūz in the Jihān Numā (p. 387). Karkar [17] is mentioned by Yākūt (iv, 262), and is possibly identical with the fortress named Ḥiṣār Karnī (from a mistake of the copyist) by ‘Ali of Yazd; it stood close to the great bridge over the Aras, built by Ḍiyā-al-Mulk, son of Malik-Shāh’s Wazīr, the celebrated Nizām-al-Mulk. ‘Ali of Yazd describes this bridge at some length (Zafar Nāmah, i, 399), and it crossed the Aras on the direct road from Nakhchivān to Marand.

Nakhchivān [18], which the Arab geographers called Nashawā, lies to the north of the Aras, and four leagues from the city was the snow-clad mountain of Māst-Kūh (L. 206r). The fortress of Alanjīk, according to Saint Martin (Mémoire sur l’Arménie, i, 146), was called Erenjag in Armenian, and lay a short distance to the east of Nakhchivān. Mustawfī also speaks of Shūrmārī, Naghaz, and Faghān as fortresses of the Nakhchivān District; and probably likewise of this
neighbourhood was Akhbān (or Ajnān), known as the Kūr-khānah or ‘Workshop,’ on account of the works at the neighbouring copper-mine. Urdūbād [19] stands on the Aras, at the junction of a stream from the north, which Mustawfi says rises in Mount Kiyān (or Kibān), and on this same river higher up lay Azād, the last town mentioned in this chapter.

Chapter 4. Mūghān and Arrān.

Contents: Bajārvān, 159a; Barzand, 160f; Pulvār, 160f; Māhmūdābād and Hamshahrah, 160k; Baylaḵān, 160n; Ganjāh, 160p; Barda‘ah, 160s; Hirak, 160r.

Mūghān or Mūkān is still the name of the Steppe country lying south of the lower course of the Aras river. Ḥamd-Allah states that this district stretched from the right bank of the river southward to the pass of Sang-bar-Sang—‘Stone upon Stone’—in the hills above Pishkīn, and that from the plain the mountain of Sablān Kūh was everywhere visible. As of this province he also mentions (L. 206k) the region called Gulistān Kūh—‘Rose-garden mountain’—noted for its flowers, and here the Mulāhid sect or Assassins had their famous paradise. Bajārvān had of old been the capital of Mūghān, but in the time of Mustawfi was fallen to ruin and become a mere village. It is no longer found on the map, but its position is given in the Itinerary (Routes xx and xxiii) as lying four leagues north of Barzand [1], which still exists, and which was a notable town as early as the days of the Caliph Mu’taṣīm, son of Hārūn-ar-Rashid. Pulvār [2] or Pilisvār (not marked on any map) stood on the stream coming from Bajārvān, and was eight leagues distant from the latter town. It is said to have been named after an Amīr of the Buyids. Māhmūdābād [3] in the plain of Gāvbārī, near the Caspian, according to the Itinerary (Route xxi) was twelve leagues beyond Pulvār. Hamshahrah lay two leagues distant from the sea-shore; it
was also called Bū-Shahrah or Abar-Shahr, according to the
Jihān Numā (p. 393), but it is impossible now to fix exactly
the position of any of these places, which appear to have
completely disappeared from the modern maps.

The territory of Arrān, which the Arab geographers
always spell Al-Rān (pronounced Ar-Rān), as though it
were an Arabic name, is the triangle of land included
between the rivers Aras and Kur—the Araxes and Cyrus.
The Aras is described (L. 213b) as rising in the Kāliḵālā
mountains near Arzan-ar-Rūm (now Erzerum), whence it
flows through Armenia and along the southern border of
Arrān to its junction with the Kur, having been previously
joined from the south, or right bank, by the Kāra Sū, the
name, apparently, of the lower course of united streams which
flow down from Ardabil and Ahar described in Chapter 3.
The river Kur (L. 215y) also rose in the Kāliḵālā mountains,
and passing through Gurjistān came to the city of Tiflis.
Below this town it formed the northern frontier of Arrān,
and Ḥamd-Allah states that here a branch went off to the
Lake of Shamkūr, though what sheet of water is thus
indicated is not very clear. Thence the main stream of the
Kur passed on down to its junction with the Aras, the
combined streams flowing out to the Caspian after passing
through the Gushtāsfi country.

The capital of Arrān was Baylaḵān, at the close of the
fourteenth century A.D. frequently mentioned by ‘Alī of Yazd
in his account of the conquests of Timur. During his siege
the city was partially destroyed, but was rebuilt in 1403 A.D.
by command of Timur, and a canal dug, six farsakhs long,
bringing to it the waters of the Aras river (Zafer Nāmah,
ii, 543, 545). Though apparently all traces of the town
have disappeared, its approximate position is fixed by the
Arab Itineraries of Ibn Khurdāḏbih (p. 122), Ḵudāmāh
(p. 213), and Ibn Ḥawkal (p. 251). According to these
Baylaḵān lay fourteen leagues south of Bardhā‘ah, and
seven or nine leagues north of the Aras bank, on the road
coming up from Barzand. In Armenian it was known
as Phaidagaran (Saint Martin, Mémoire sur l’Arménie,
i, 154). Bardhā’ah [4], a town that still exists, the name being more often written Barda‘, stood on the river Tartur, a right bank affluent of the Kur; and Ganjah to the north-west is now more generally known as Elizabetpol, its Russian name. Sirak, or Hīrak, was the name of the summer pastures above Barda‘, but it is not now found marked on our maps, and in the Jihān Numā (p. 392) the name is printed Tark.

Chapter 5. Shīrvān.

Contents: Bāḵūyah, 159a and 161a; Shamāḵhī, 161a; Kabalāh, 161c; Fīrūzābād or Fīrūzḵubād, 161d; the Gushtāsfī District, 161e.

The province of Shīrvān lay to the north of the Kur river, and extended to the foot of that part of the Caucasus range known to Moslem geographers as Darband-i-Bābālal-Abwāb—‘the Barrier of the Gate of Gates.’ Bāḵūyah, or Bāḵū, was its port on the Caspian, and Shamāḵhī inland—now called Shemāḵhā—was the capital city, famous, as Mustawfī relates, from the legendary Rock of Moses and the Fountain of Life, both of which were said to have existed here. Kabalāh stood near the mountains; its position is unknown, but from its mention by ‘Alī of Yazd (i, 406) when describing the campaigns of Timur in Georgia, it must have stood very near the river Kur, and the Kabalāh mountain is also mentioned by Mustawfī (L. 206d). Fīrūzābād, or Fīrūz-kūbād, both names being given by Yāḵūt (iii, 928, 929), was a town standing in the neighbourhood of the Caspian, though its position cannot be more exactly fixed. The Gushtāsfī province, said to have been so named after Gushtāsfī, one of the ancient Persian kings, formed part of Shīrvān, and lay along the shore of the Caspian above the mouth of the Aras river.
Chapter 6. Gurjistān and Abkhas.

Contents: Alān, 161k; Ānī, 161m; Tiflis, 161n; Khunān, 161p; Karş, 161p.

In the district of Abkhasia Alān is given by Mustawfi as the name of a town lying under the Alburz Mountains on an affluent of the Kur. Ānī was the ancient capital of Georgia, the ruins of which still remain; but Tiflis had become the chief city of the province already in the time of Ḥamd-Allah. Khunān (reading uncertain, Janān, Khabān, and Habān, all being given in the MSS.) was the name of a castle on the Arrān frontier. According to Muḥaddasī (p. 382) and other Arab geographers this town lay halfway between Shāmkūr and Tiflis, being three marches from either place. Karş, to the south-west of Tiflis, was already a town with a strong fortress when Ḥamd-Allah wrote.

Chapter 7. Rūm.

Contents: Sivās, 161y; Abulustān and Anḵurah, 162a; Arzanjan, 162b; Arzan-ar-Rūm, 162a; Arāk, 162j; Aḵsik, 162p; Aḵ Sarāy, 162l; Aḵ Shahr, 162a; Amāsiyāh, 162o; Anṭākiyāh and Awnik, 162g; Bāburt, 162s; Zūfarū and Zūbarkī, 162t; Dhūlū, 162u; Kharbīrt, 162v; Shahrāh, 162w; Samsūn, 162w; Shimshāt, 162x; 'Amūrīyāh, 162z; Kālīkālā, 163b; Karā Hīṣār, 163a; Kaṣṭamūniyāh, 163g; Kūmanāt, 163d; Kūniyāh, 163j; Kaysāriyāh, 163s; Kāt, 163v; Kamākh, 163w; Gül, Kir, and Bāḵīj, 163z; Lūlūah, 163y; Malaṭīyāh, 163z; Nigdah and Niksār, 164v; Hūshyār, 164d; Yalkān Bāzār, 164f; Zamandū, 164g; Kirshahr, 164h; Kadūk and Tamaraghāch, 164j; Ziyārāt Bāzār, 164k; Agrīdūr and Kawkāk, 164l; Kāsh Hīṣār and Sivri Hīṣār, 164m; Kūlūniyāh, Gustakī, and Malankūbiyāh, 164n.

The kingdom of Rūm, Asia Minor, was at the time when Mustawfi wrote divided among the dynasties of the Ten Amirs, who had succeeded to the inheritance of the Saljuḵs
in these parts, and their history has been fully discussed by Professor Lane-Poole in the pages of this Journal (1882, p. 773). Unfortunately, the Arab geographers afford us but little information about Asia Minor, which, during the earlier centuries of the Abbasids, had of course formed part of the Byzantine empire, and which only came within the boundaries of Islam when occupied (470 A.H.) by the Saljuks of Rum in the latter part of the eleventh century A.D. The next two centuries (the sixth and seventh of the Hijrah) were the period of magnificence for these Saljuks in Asia Minor, after which their power rapidly waned before the rising glory of the Ottoman Turks, whose Sultan, Orkhân, in the early part of the fourteenth century A.D. had established his capital at Brusa, had organized the famous corps of the Janisaries, and, after taking Nicomedia in 1327 and Nicaea in 1330, was threatening the Hellespont.

This was the state of affairs when Mustawfi wrote, and which is described by his contemporary Ibn Baṭūtah, who travelled over the length and the breadth of Asia Minor during the year 733 (1333 A.D.). The description of Asia Minor given by Mustawfi, however, evidently dates from an earlier period, and gives an account of the country as it was under the Saljuks; he knows nothing of the later conquests of the Turks, and the most western town, apparently, that he mentions is Gül Hīsār, 120 miles south-west of Antakiyah. More than one-half of the places mentioned in this chapter of the Nuzhat can easily be identified on the modern map; but unfortunately, among some fifty place-names, I am unable to fix either the position or the true reading for nearly a score of towns, and neither Ibn Baṭūtah nor Ḥājjī Khalṣah are of much aid in the matter.

The Jihān Numā of the latter author quotes little of the Nuzhat in the chapters devoted to Asia Minor, and the Jihān Numā describes the country as it existed in the days when Ḥājjī Khalṣah wrote, namely, at the beginning of the seventeenth century A.D., when all Asia Minor had for nearly three centuries formed an integral part of the Ottoman Empire. Further, the information which Mustawfi gives
about the towns that he names is very meagre, and the alphabetical order, in which for the most part these names are arranged, unfortunately fails to give the clue which we should have were the towns mentioned according to the various districts, or province by province.

The chief city of the Kingdom of Rûm was Sîvâs (Sebasteia), which had been rebuilt by 'Alâ'î-ad-Dîn Kay-Kubûd the Saljûq. Its wool was famous and was largely exported. Abulustân is now known as Al-Bustân, and is the mediaeval Arabissus. Ankûrah (written with the dotted \( k \) and short vowel) is Angora; but the name, as Yâkût (i, 390) states, is more generally written Angûriyah (with \( g \) or \( k \), and long vowels), under which form it frequently occurs in the Zafar Namah of 'Alî of Yazd (ii, 417 and elsewhere). Arzanjân on the upper Euphrates and Arzan-ar-Rûm (Erzerum) need no comment, being well known. Arâk also lay near the Euphrates, but it is not apparently marked on the map; neither is Aksîk to be found, but the readings in both cases are doubtful. Aks Saray—'White Palace'—is some distance to the south-west of the Tatta Lake; it was built by 'Izz-ad-Dîn Kîlîj-Arslân the Saljûq in 566 (1171 A.D.).

There were two places called Aks Shahr—'White Town'—one lying seven leagues north-west of Arzanjân; the other a town three marches to the north-west of Küniyah, and both are marked on our maps. Amâsiyah (Amaseia on the Halys) and Antakiyah (Antiocheia) still exist. Awnik or Avanik is given by Yâkût (i, 408), and 'Ali of Yazd (i, 691) mentions it as having been stormed and captured by Timur; it being a castle in the mountains eight leagues distant from Arzan-ar-Rûm. Mustawfi adds that the town at the foot of the castle was called Abashkûr; and according to Saint Martin (Mémoire, i, 109) Avanik is the place now called in Turkish Javân Kal'ah, which lies to the north of the Aras between Hasan Kal'ah on the west and Majankird on the east. Bâbîrît lies to the north of Arzanjân, but I am unable to identify Züfarlû, Zûbarkî, Dhûlû (or Zûlû), and Shahrah, which last is reported to have
stood on the coast of the Black Sea; the spelling, however, of the first three names is very doubtful, and apparently none of them occur in the pages of the *Jihān Numā*, or in any of the earlier geographers. Kharbirt, or Kharput, is near the junction of the eastern Euphrates or river Arsanās, on which stream, but higher up, lay Shimshāt (see I.S. 57). Samsūn was already a celebrated port for shipping on the Black Sea; 'Amūriyah (Amorium) still exists (Mustawfi, apparently by some error, states that the name was then pronounced Ankūriyah, which, as already noted, is Angora). Kūlikalā was a city in the country of this name, near the Armenian frontier (see I.S. 64), which has generally been identified with the Byzantine city of Theodosiopolis on the upper Euphrates, otherwise called Karin.

Kara Hisār—'Black Fort'—was the name of diverse castles, four of which were especially celebrated. One (apparently not marked in our maps) was on the mountains near Kaysariyah; another was of the district of Kūniyah (probably the Kara Hisār lying south-west of 'Amūriyah); a third castle of this name stood near Nikdah, while the fourth Kara Hisār is that lying a short distance north-east of Āk Shahr and belonging to the Arzanjān district. Kastamūniyah lies some distance west from Samsūn; and Kūmanāt is one of the many towns called Comana by the Greeks. Kūniyah is the older Iconium; here the castle had been built by Sulṭān Kiliç Arslān of cut stone, and in like material great city walls were erected by 'Alā'-ad-Dīn Kay-Kubād the Saljuq; Kūniyah further was celebrated for the tomb of the Sūfī saint and poet Jalāl-ad-Dīn Rūmī.

Kaysariyah (Caesarea Mazaka) still exists, but Kāt (or Ḫab) is apparently not to be found on our maps. Kamākh (or Kamkh) on the Euphrates is well known (I.S. 48), and Gül is probably Gül Hisār to the south-west of Antākiyah, which was visited by Ibn Baṭūṭah (ii, 269), but the double town called Kir and Bakīj I am unable to identify. Lūlūah is in the Cilician passes north-west of Tarsus, and Nikdah (or Nigdah) lies to the north of it. Malaṭiyah is Melitene near
the Euphrates (I.S. 48), and Niksar stands a short distance south-east of Samsün and Amäsiyah.

Hüşhyar (which is not mentioned in the Jihan Numâ) is said to have been the Castle of Karaman, better known as Larandah, the capital of the Karaman province on the borders of Little Armenia. Yalkân Bâzâr (not marked on our maps) was a town between Kûniyah and Akl Shahr, celebrated for its hot springs; and Kîr-Shahr, frequently mentioned by 'Ali of Yazd (ii, 418 and elsewhere), stands half-way between Ankûrah and Kayseriyah. Zamandû, Kadûk (or Kadûl), and Tâmar Aghâch (or Tûr Aghâech) I am unable to identify, and the names do not occur in the Jihan Numâ. Ziyârat Bâzâr is possibly the town of Ziyârat to the south of Kharpût. Agîdûr is the town at the southern end of the lake of this name; it is mentioned by Ibn Batûtah (ii, 266), also by 'Ali of Yazd (ii, 485). Kavâk probably is the place of this name lying a short distance to the west of Sivas. Sivri Hisâr is the well-known city, north of 'Amûriyah, to which, according to 'Ali of Yazd (ii, 448), Timur marched in six stages from Angora. Neither Kulûniyah (Colonia) nor Kastacli occurs in the Jihan Numâ, nor is either apparently to be found on the map, for both are said by Mustawfi to lie on the shore of the Black Sea.¹ Kûsh Hisâr, however, exists, standing to the south of Kastamûniyah, and Malankûbiyah, which is referred to by Ya'kût (iv, 635), lies east of Kûniyah, and is the ancient Malacopeia.

¹ Kulûniyah of the Arab geographers is generally identified with Colonia, founded by Pompey as described by Procopius, which the Armenians call Aghovandzor, or Goghonia, and which lies about 60 miles north-west of Kamkâ. See Saint Martin, Mémories sur l'Arménie, i, 189.
Chapter 8. Armenia.

Contents: Akhlāt, 164t; Ab톜 (or Abtūk) and Arjīsh, 164v; Armūk, 164x; Alāṭāk, 164y; Bārkīrī, 164z; Bayān, 165b; Kharādīn, 165c; Khūshāb, Jaramrast, and Lūkiyāmāt, 165d; Hangāmābād, 165e; Salam and ‘Ayn, 165f; Kabūd and Malāzgīrīd, 165g; Vān and Vāstān, 165j; Valāshgīrīd, 165m.

The Arab geographers unfortunately afford us but meagre accounts of Armenia, and though ‘Alī of Yazd in his description of the campaigns of Timur enables us to identify some of the outstanding names, Ḥājjī Khalfāh in the Jihān Numā proves of little service. Hence, out of the list, as given above, it has been only possible to identify a third of the places named.

Hamd-Allah remarks that this country is divided into Greater and Lesser Armenia; but that with Lesser Armenia (otherwise Cilicia), of which the capital was Sis, he does not deal in detail, for this formed no part of Īrān. The great lake which is the central feature of the country, now called Lake Vān, Ḥamd-Allah describes (L. 226j) under the name of the Arjīsh or Akhlāt Lake, from what were then the two chief towns on its borders. It was celebrated for the fish called Terrikh, with which its waters, that were salt, abounded. Our author also speaks of the modern Gûçekah Lake under the name of Buḫayrah Gûçekah Tangīz, meaning in Turkish ‘the Blue Lake’ (L. 226k). It lay on the Adhārbayjān frontier of Armenia, and its waters were sweet and good for drinking; the Gûçekah Tangīz is also frequently mentioned by ‘Alī of Yazd (Zafar Nāmah, i, 414, 415; ii, 378).

The town of Akhlāt, at the north-west corner of the Vān Lake, was then the capital of Armenia and produced revenue to the amount of 50,500 dinārs (about £12,500), and above Akhlāt to the eastward rose the great mountain of Kūh Sībān, now called Sīpān Dāgh (L. 205l). Neither Ab톜, ‘a fine town,’ nor Armūk is apparently marked on the map; but Arjīsh is still found at the north-west end of the lake. Alāṭāk
is described as a good pasture-ground, where Arghan Khan had built himself a Saray or palace for his summer quarters; it is the mountainous region now known as Ala Dagh to the north and north-east of the lake, and is frequently mentioned by 'Ali of Yazd (I.S. 417, 421, 685); further, Timur kept his standing camp here during the Georgian campaigns. In the neighbourhood is the town of Band-Mahi (Fish Dam), one stage to the eastward of Arjish (see Route xxv) on the Arjish bay of Lake Van. Khushab lies at some distance to the south-east of the Van Lake.

The places named Bayan (or Nabur), Kharadin (Kharavin or Jazavin), Jarmarast (Jarvarib or Harsarbat), Luqiyamut (Tummanut), Hangamabud, Salam (Shalam), 'Ayn, and Kabud, are none of them to be found in Yaqut, though many of these names are copied into the Jihan Numa (p. 418) without comment; they have apparently also disappeared from the map, and the readings are in most cases uncertain. Malazjird lies on the upper course of the western Euphrates, due north of Lake Van: the city of Van itself is near the eastern end of the lake, and Vastan lies on its southern shore. The exact position of Valashgird is doubtful; but Yaqut (iv, 939) mentions a town of this name as situated near Akhlat, though none is now shown on the map.

Chapter 9. Jazirah or Upper Mesopotamia.

Contents: Mosul, 165p; Irbil, 165s; Arzan and Amid, 165t; Baysayah and Bataarnuh, 165v; Barfalla, 165w; Jasur, 165x; Bawazij and Jazirah Ibn 'Omar, 165y; Han and Siwan, 165z; Harran, 166a; Hisn Kayfa and Khabur, 166b; Ras-al-'Ayn, 166f; Rakkah, 166g; Ruh and Sa'ird, 166d; Sanjar, 166p; Suk-ath-Thumain, 166t; 'Akar, 166u; 'Imadiyah, 166w; Karkislay, 166x; Karmalis and Mardin, 166y; Mush, 167c; Mayafaikayn, 167e; Nasibin, 167f; Ninavi, 167l.

The upper part of Mesopotamia is known either as Jazirah, 'the Island,' or else as Diyar-Bakr and Diyar-Rabi'ah,
meaning the Lands of Bakr and Rabī‘ah, the two Arab tribes which had settled in these parts before the Moslem conquest. Diyār-Rabī‘ah is the south-eastern half of the province, with Mosul for capital; Diyār-Bakr being the north-western part, with Āmid for its chief town. Mosul on the Tigris was the largest city of the Jazīrah province; but Irbil (Arbela), to the eastward, standing half-way between the banks of the two Zābs, was a place of great importance. The Upper or Greater Zāb rose in the mountains of Armenia and flowed down to join the Tigris at Ḥadīthah; while the Lower or Lesser Zāb, called also Majnūn, ‘the mad river,’ because of its swift current, rising also in Armenia joined the Tigris at the hill of Sinn (L. 214)]. In many of the MSS. Arzan or Arzanah is next described, an important town standing on a left bank affluent of the Tigris, and its ruins still exist.

Āmid is the chief place of Diyār-Bakr (and the town is often called by the name of the province); it stands on the Tigris to the westward and higher up than the inflow of the Arzan river. The towns of Bāshaydah and Bāṭarnūh I am unable to identify (the latter name being variously given in the MSS. as Bāzarnūkh, Bāṭahbūj, etc.), but from its position in the alphabetical order, the first syllable is apparently Bā—the Syriac form of Bayt or Beth—so common in the place-names of this region. Bartallā is mentioned by Yākūt (i, 567), and still exists about sixteen miles to the eastward of Mosul, but it is difficult to identify the town called Jār or Jasār, and the reading is probably corrupt. Bawāzij, though it has disappeared from the map, is mentioned by Yākūt (i, 750), and from his account we learn that it stood near the mouth of the Lower

1 Not to be confounded with Ḥadīthah on the Euphrates, mentioned in Chapter 1.
2 British Museum MSS., Add. 7,708, 16,737, and 23,543. Not to be confounded with Arzan-ar-Rām, otherwise Erzerum. In the Zafar Nāmah (i, 665) the name is spelt Arzin.
3 Unless for Bāshaydah we read Bāshabādah, which might be merely another way of spelling Bāzabādah (as the name is given by Yākūt, i, 466), the well-known town on the eastern bank of the Tigris opposite Jazīrah Ibn ʿOmar, which had been the Roman fortress of Bezabda.
Zāb, and not far from the hill of Sinn. Jazīrāh Ibn ‘Omar is a town on an island in the Tigris above Mosul (see I.S. 34), and Ḥānī, to the north of Āmid, according to Yākūt (ii, 188), was celebrated for its iron-mine. What place Sitwān or Siwān represents is not clear, but the reading is not improbably corrupt.

Ḥarrān, with its castle of cut stone, founded, it was said, by Arphaxad, son of Shem, lay near the sources of the river Balikh, which joined the Euphrates at Rakḵah (L. 2197). Ḥīṣn Kayfā is an important fortress on the Tigris, lying due south of Arzan (I.S. 264). Khābūr is the name of some town on the Khābūr river, on which stood Rās-al-‘Ayn, and the Khābūr river, after taking up the Hirmās, joined the Euphrates at Karkisiyā, or Circesium. Rakḵah, the ancient Callinicus, stands on the Euphrates, above the junction of the Balikh river (I.S. 50), near the famous battlefield of Siffin. Ruhā, or Edessa, is described in many of the MSS., and some details are given of its wonderful churches. Sā’īrd (south of Bitlis) was famous for its manufacture of copper pots and cups. Sinjar stood on the mountain side overlooking the Tharthār river, this last being a branch stream from the Hirmās river, which, flowing eastward, joined the Tigris at Takrit (L. 2190).

Ṣūk Thamānīn—‘Market of the Eighty’—records the settlement of that number of the companions of Noah when, according to Moslem tradition, the Ark came to rest on Jabal Jūdī. This Sūk Thamānīn is not found on the maps, but Mount Jūdī is known, and in his Itinerary Mukaddaṣī (p. 149) reports that this town lay one march distant (west) of Jazīrāh Ibn ‘Omar, and Abu-l-Fidā (p. 275) says that Thamānīn lay to the north of ‘Imādiyāh. ‘Akr,signifying ‘a castle,’ constantly recurs in place-names; the castle here intended is doubtless ‘Akr-al-Humaydiyāh, mentioned also by Yākūt (iii, 696), which is marked on the map some thirty miles to the south-east of ‘Imādiyāh. This last, a town of considerable size, is said by Mustawfi to have

1 Those cited above, and others.
taken its name from 'Imād-ad-Dawlah the Buyid (brother of Mu‘izz-ad-Dawlah), who died in 338 (A.D. 949). According to Ibn-al-Athīr (xi, 60), however, 'Imādiyyah had its name from 'Imād-ad-Dīn Zangi, Lord of Mosul, who had founded the town in 537 (A.D. 1142). Not far from 'Imādiyyah is Karmaṣī, of the Mosul district, also mentioned by Yāḵūt (iv, 267), which will be found to the south of Barṣallā. Karkīsīyā stands on the Euphrates at the junction of the Khābūr (I.S. 51). Mardīn was famous for its castle, and the Sūr river which irrigated its gardens flowed thence northward to join the Tigris (L. 219p). Mūsh stands near the upper waters of the Arsanas or eastern Euphrates, Mayāfārīkayn lying south-west of it, and on a left bank affluent of the Tigris. Naṣībin or Nisibis, celebrated for its roses and venomous scorpions, is on the Hīrmās river, which forms the chief affluent of the Khābūr (L. 219m); lastly, Nineveh (Nīnavī), opposite Mosul on the Tigris, was famous for the shrine shown here of the prophet Yūnus or Jonah.

(To be continued.)
ART. X.—Vaisālī. By Vincent A. Smith, M.R.A.S.,
late of the Indian Civil Service.

When discussing the position of Kuśinagara I was
compelled by the necessity of avoiding undue prolixity to
assume without proof the correctness of the current belief
that the ancient and famous city of Vaisālī (Vesālī) is now
represented by the ruins at Basār and the neighbouring
villages in the Muzaffarpur District of North Bihār.¹

The evidence in favour of the current belief was presented
by Cunningham in such an unconvincing fashion that it was
impossible for his readers to feel assured of the identity of
Vaisālī and Basār.² At one time I felt doubts on the subject
myself. Professor Rhys Davids has recently intimated his
opinion that the site of Vaisālī is quite uncertain, while
Dr. Hoey has felt at liberty to reject Cunningham’s decision,
and to propose the identification of Vaisālī with a place
named Cheraṇḍ in the Chaprā or Sārun District.³ Inasmuch
as Dr. Hoey’s ingenious arguments move on a plane different
from that of mine, and seem to me wholly opposed to the
evidence, I trust that I may be excused from criticizing
them in detail. But the fact that doubts concerning the
identification of Basār with Vaisālī have been freely expressed
is good reason for examining afresh the evidence which
satisfied Cunningham, as well as any other available, and
for forming a definite and well-considered judgment on the
question at issue. In the following pages I propose to

¹ Ante, p. 143.
² Cunningham: Arch. S. Reports, i, 55, 56; xvi, 6.
³ “On the Identification of Kuśinara, Vaisālī, and other places mentioned by
the Chinese pilgrims,” by W. Hoey, Litt. D., I.C.S.: J.A.S.B., 1900, vol. ixix,
p. 1, pp. 78, 83. Cheraṇḍ stands on the northern bank of the Ganges, in
approximately N. lat. 25° 41’ and E. long. 84° 55’, about seven miles south-east
from Chaprā.
submit to impartial criticism and discussion all the known facts, and I venture to think that any reader who examines the case without prepossession will agree with me that Cunningham was right in his conclusion, although, as often happened, he failed to record the reasons for his opinion with sufficient detail and lucidity to compel the assent of his readers. I have no doubt whatever that Basār and the adjoining villages occupy the site of the city of Vaisāli, and am further convinced that, while the limits of the city can even now be determined with a near approach to accuracy, a very moderate amount of local exploration, conducted under competent guidance, should result in the determination of the exact sites of many renowned monuments.

The village of Basār (बसाड़) stands in about N. lat. 25° 58' 20" and E. long. 85° 11' 30", twenty-six or twenty-seven miles in a direct line a little to the west of north from Patna, the ancient Pāṭaliputra, and about twenty miles from Hājipur on the northern bank of the Ganges opposite Patna. It is due north of the Digha Ghāṭ railway station on the Bengal and North-Western Railway.

The great mound or 'fort' at the village is known as the Fort of Rāja Bisāl (Visāl). The close correspondence of the name of this eponymous local chieftain with the city name of Vaisāli or Vesāli is obvious, and, although not by itself conclusive evidence of identity, is of great weight as corroborative of other evidence.¹

Well-known Buddhist legends, which it seems unnecessary to repeat in detail, clearly imply that Vaisāli lay beyond the Ganges at a moderate distance in a northerly direction from Pāṭaliputra, and on the road from that city to Kusinārā (Kuśinagara).

¹ The correct spelling is said to be Basār (बसाड़), but I believe that the spelling Basār (बसाड़) is also permissible. The first syllable is certainly not Be-, बे, as it is written by Cunningham and Hoernle. The Indian Atlas (Sheet 102) spells the name as 'Boseud Puttee.' Basār represents Vaisāli or Vesāli more accurately than does the form Basār. Cunningham (Reports, i, 55) erroneously places Basār "a little to the east of north from Patna." The mistake is probably due to a misprint.
The traditional account of Gautama Buddha's last journey relates that he travelled leisurely from Pātaliputra to Vaisāli in three stages, halting twice on the way, first at Kotigrāma and next at Nadiyāgrāma. Travellers in India whose journey begins with the crossing of a great river are always glad to make their first halt as near as possible to the further bank of the river. The ancient town of Hājipur (N. lat. 25° 40', E. long. 85° 18' 30''), which stands on the eastern bank of the Gandak river and the northern bank of the Ganges at a distance in a direct line of six or seven miles from Patna, is still the first halting-place for the traveller proceeding north from Patna. We may be quite certain that Koṭigrāma, the first camping-ground of Buddha, was at or close to Hājipur.¹

Lālganj, situated twelve miles from Hājipur and eight from Basār, is now the principal village intermediate between those two places, and Nadiyāgrāma should be looked for in the vicinity of Lālganj. Careful local enquiry would probably find the names Koṭigrāma and Nadiyāgrāma surviving in slightly modified forms, such as Koṭgāoṇ and Nadiyāoṇ, but no such names are entered in the Indian Atlas, sheet No. 103.

The position of Basār at a distance of three easy marches north of Patna exactly agrees with the position of Vaisāli in relation to Pātaliputra as described by Buddhist tradition.

Huien Tsang places the stūpa marking the locality of the orthodox Council or Convocation of Vaisāli at a spot two and a half miles (15 or 16 li) south-east from the city. At a distance of 15 or 16 miles (80 or 90 li) to the south of this stūpa stood the splendid monastery of Śvetapura, which marked the place where the sūtra called "Bodhisattva-piṭaka" was supposed to have been revealed. A stūpa, ascribed to Aśoka, stood beside the monastery, and preserved the memory of the spot where Buddha, when going south to Magadha,

¹ Hājipur possesses an ancient fort dating from Hindū times, and the principal mosque stands on the site of earlier buildings. The ruins of a Hindū temple known as Maññi exist two miles to the north of the town. (Cunningham, Reports, xvi, 5.) A hoard of gold Gupta coins, ranging in date from about A.D. 330 to 400, was found in the bazaar in 1893. (Proc. A.S.B., March, 1894, p. 57.)
stopped to look back upon Vaisāli. The Śvetapura monastery, therefore, stood on the road from Vaisāli to Pāṭaliputra, at a distance of about 20 miles from the former city, and close to the river. Five or six miles (30 ¼) to the south-east of Śvetapura a stūpa on the northern bank of the Ganges marked the position of the ferry where, according to the legend, Ānanda divided his body, and gave half to the king of Magadha on the southern and half to the king of Vaisāli on the northern side of the river. A corresponding stūpa stood on the southern bank. The ferry connected by legend with Ānanda was therefore 23 or 24 miles (2 ¼ + 15 or 16 + 5 or 6) distant from Vaisāli in a direction slightly east of south, and, inasmuch as the Ganges then flowed a good deal farther to the north than it does now, the stūpa marking the northern end of the ferry should be looked for near Dāūdnagar, about six miles south-east from Hājipur. The stūpa at the southern end of the ferry must have been carried away by the river. The Śvetapura monastery must have been near Hājipur. Its “massive towers,” of which Hiuen Tsiang speaks, were probably wooden, but it is quite possible that careful search would succeed in tracing the substantial brick foundations on which those towers rested.

The position of Vaisāli in relation to Śvetapura on the bank of the Ganges agrees accurately with the position of Basār in relation to the river.1

Hiuen Tsiang expressly states that Vaisāli lay on the road from Pāṭaliputra to Nepāl.2 Basār lies on the ancient royal road from the capital to Nepāl, marked by three of Aśoka’s pillars, which passed Kesariyā, Lauriyā-Ararāj, Betiyā,

1 Beal: Records, ii, 74–77. The statement that the Bodhisattva-piṭaka sūtra was revealed at Śvetapura is taken from the “Life of Hiuen Tsiang” (p. 101), which defines the position of Śvetapura by the rather obscure words: “Leaving the southern borders of Vaisāli and following the Ganges river for 100 li or so [27 or 28 miles], we came to the town of Śvetapura.” The Life, as M. Sylvain Lévi has pointed out, was written for edification, and is not to be depended on for geographical or topographical details. Many statements in the book are manifestly erroneous. The Records, on the other hand, the more they are tested, the more accurate they are proved to be.

2 Beal, ii, 81.
Lauriyā-Nandangarh, Chānkīgarh, and Rāmpurwā, entering the hills by the Bhiknā Thori Pass. The jealousy of the existing Nepalese government compels the modern traveller to take a more easterly route and pass through Sigaulī (Segowlee) in lat. 26° 44', long. 84° 47'.

Two geographical tests of the identity of Basār and Vaisāli having been proved satisfactory, I now proceed to apply a third test of the same kind.

The stūpa near Kesariyā, known by the name of Rāja/Ben Cakravarti, is, as was explained in my discussion of the site of Kuśinagara, the spot erroneously described by Fā-hien as the scene of the Licchavi leave-taking, and correctly described by Hiuen Tsiang as the memorial of a Cakravartin Rāja. Both pilgrims substantially agree in their estimate of the distance of this locality from Vaisāli, Fā-hien giving the round figure “5 yojanas,” equivalent to 38 miles, while the more accurate Hiuen Tsiang states the distance as being “a little less than 200 li.” Five yojanas being the exact equivalent of 200 li, the term “a little less than 200 li” may be fairly interpreted as equivalent to 4½ yojanas, or 33 miles, which is the approximate marching distance between Basār and Kesariyā. Measured on the map (Sheets 102 and 103 of the Indian Atlas), the direct distance between Busadh Puttee (Basār) and the “hillock with temple” south-west of Kesariyā village is about 30 miles. Consequently in relation to Kesariyā the correspondence in position between Basār and Vaisāli is again proved to be perfect.

Fā-hien states that “the confluence of the five rivers,” that is to say, of the Ganges, Son, Ghāgrā, Gandak, and some smaller stream not identified, was distant four yojanas, or about 30 miles, eastward from the stūpa to the north of Vaisāli, which, according to his guides, marked the scene

---

1 The ancient and modern routes can be traced on Sheets 102 and 103 of the Indian Atlas. No doubt in ancient times several passes into the valley of Nepal were open to the traveller. The royal route led to the Goramasān Pass, as well as to the Bhiknā Thori Pass, but the latter was probably that generally used.

2 “Five yojanas” (Beal and Giles). The distance of “ten yojanas” stated in Legge’s translation is out of the question.
of the Buddhist Council or Convocation of Vaiśāli. The river Ganges below the present junction with the Gandak opposite Patna has made a considerable move in a southerly direction, having in ancient times flowed much farther to the north. In those days the Son followed the present course of the Punpun and Murhār rivers, and joined the Ganges to the north of Phatuhā (Fatuhā), about 10 miles east from Patna and about 25 miles east from the present point of junction. As long as the vast mass of water from the Son was thrown into the Ganges below Patna, the latter river was necessarily forced towards the north. When the mouth of the Son moved to the west, and the pressure from its waters was withdrawn, the Ganges naturally took a more southerly course. In Fā-hien’s time Pāṭaliputra stood in the tongue of land between the Ganges and the Son, but nearer to the latter river, and might be accurately described as situated on the bank of the Son. The old ghatās, or riverside stairs of the city, can still be traced along the bank of the ancient bed of the Son. The critic who merely glances at the modern map would suppose Fā-hien to be mistaken in describing Aśoka’s city of Pāṭaliputra as being distant a yojana, or some seven miles, from the Ganges where he crossed at the confluence. But a knowledge of the changes in the courses of the rivers as explained above fully justifies the pilgrim’s description, and explains his meaning without violence to his text. The confluence of the five rivers must have been situated near the villages named Bāzār and Gopālpur (I. A., sheet 103), which stand north of Fatuhā, and about nine miles south-east from Ḥājipur. The distance from those villages to the ruins of Aśoka’s city on the old course of the Son is about eight miles. Fā-hien when defining direction commonly uses the four cardinal points only. He therefore describes the confluence of the five rivers as being “to the east” from Vaiśāli, and Pāṭaliputra as being “south” from the confluence. The true bearings are approximately south-east and south-west respectively.

The direct distance measured on the map from Baniyā (Buneean), situated north-west of Basār, which approximately
marks the position of Fā-hien’s “convocation stūpa,” to Bāzār is 29½ miles, or four yojanas as required. The distance from Bāzār to Asoka’s city of Pāṭaliputra being about eight miles, the city would have been in the dry season about a yojana from the southern bank of the river, as stated by the pilgrim. Thus, a fourth geographical test rigorously applied establishes the identity of Vaisāli with Basār.¹

If my readers have had the patience to follow me so far, I trust that they will be satisfied that the remains at Basār and the neighbouring villages beyond doubt occupy the site of the famous city Vaisāli. The identity of the site is established by the continuance of the name of Vaisāli in the forms Basār (or Basārh) and Bisāl, as well as by the exact agreement in the positions of Basār and Vaisāli on the old royal road from Pāṭaliputra (Patna) to Nepāl with reference to Pāṭaliputra itself, to the course of the Ganges, to the Kesariyā stūpa, and to “the confluence of the five rivers.”

The discussion of the topography of Vaisāli, on which I now propose to enter, will be found to strongly corroborate the geographical arguments set forth above.

The exact date of Hiuen Tsiang’s visit to Vaisāli is not known, but the year 635 A.D. may be assumed as approximately the correct date. His description of the city is unusually detailed and precise, and enables the modern reader not only to form an accurate conception of the state of the ruins in the seventh century A.D., but also to mark on the map with a close approach to exactness the position of each monument described.

¹ Fā-hien, ch. xxvi, xxvii, in Legge’s version. For the changes in the courses of the rivers see the discussion by Cunningham and Beglar in Reports, vol. viii, pp. v, vi, xi, 23, and plate i. Cunningham (pp. vi and xi, with a misprint at p. vi) cites Patanjali as mentioning “Pāṭaliputra on the Son,” annu Sonam Pāṭaliputraṃ. Patanjali is supposed to have lived about n.c. 150. I have myself seen the remains of the riverside stairs on the old bank of the Son near Bankipore. They were traced by Bābu P. C. Mukherji for a distance of about 1,000 feet to the north of Nayātola, midway between Patna and Bankipore railway stations, and adjoining Kumrāhār (also called Nema or Nima), the site of the Maurya palace.
At the time of the pilgrim’s visit the city was to a great extent in ruins. The buildings were in a state of advanced decay, the forests had been uprooted, and the numerous lakes and ponds had shrunk into offensive swamps. The ruins covered a space about twelve miles (60 or 70 li) in circuit, and included the remains of hundreds of Buddhist monasteries, out of which only three or four were occupied by a few monks. The Jains (Nirgranthas) were numerous, as might naturally be expected, Vaisāli having been the birthplace of their religion; and Brahmanical Hindus of various sects worshipped at more than a score (‘several tens’) of temples. The citadel, or palace precinct, was less than a mile (4 or 5 li) in circuit, and was inhabited by a small population. This citadel is obviously represented by the mound now known as Rāja Bisāl’s Fort (Bisālgārh), which retains the ancient name almost unaltered, and in dimensions exactly agrees with Hiuen Tsiang’s description.¹

A monastery tenanted by a few friars of the Sainmatiya school of the Hīnayāna stood about a mile (5 or 6 li) north-west of the citadel, and apparently within the city walls. Hiuen Tsiang specifies the position of most of the monuments mentioned by him with reference to this monastery, which was evidently his residence during his sojourn.

Close to the monastery three stūpas attracted the pilgrim’s special attention. One of these commemorated the delivery of the Vimalakīrtti Sūtra and the presentation of precious parasols to Buddha. The second marked the spot where Sāriputra and others attained the rank of saint (arhat). The third, which stood at a short distance to the south-east, was the most interesting monument at Vaisāli, being the stūpa which enshrined the share of the relics obtained by the

¹ The fort is 1,680 feet in length from north to south, by 760 feet in width from east to west, and the circuit round the crest of the mound measures 4,660 feet (Cunningham, Reports, i, 55; xvi, 6), equivalent to about 5 li at the rate of 5½ li to the mile. The extensive forest to the north of the city was still standing in Fa-hien’s time, about A.D. 465, in the reign of Candragupta II. The final ruin of the city was probably due to the destructive wars with the White Huns half a century later.
unnamed king of Vaisāli at the time of the cremation of the body of Gautama Buddha. This stūpa, dating from about B.C. 500, will probably, when identified, prove to be similar to the monument at Piprāvā, which enshrined the share of the relics obtained by the Śākyas of Kapilavastu.¹

Reference to the accompanying map² will show that the Sainmatiya monastery, the stūpa containing the cremation relics, as well as the stūpas of Sāriputra and the Vimalakirtti Sūtra, must all lie in a compact group (No. 1 on map) between the Kharonā tank and the village of Pharāwal, where a large mound exists. Bābū P. C. Mukherji, when visiting Vaisāli, discerned that the cremation-relics stūpa must be near Pharāwal. It is astonishing that Sir Alexander Cunningham made no attempt to ascertain the position of this most interesting monument of the earliest period of Buddhism, which probably still contains the relics of Gautama. According to a legend told by Hiuen Tsiang, Aśoka removed nine-tenths of the original deposit, leaving one-tenth behind. I have no doubt that careful survey, supplemented by intelligent excavation, will bring to light this stūpa, which is almost certain to contain a valuable inscription.

Having visited and described the more conspicuous and interesting monuments close to the monastery where he lodged, which must all have been situated within the walls,

¹ The exact date of the death of Gautama Buddha Śākyamuni is not known, and is probably unascertainable. The Ceylonese date, B.C. 543, which has been treated with undue respect, appears to be a little too early. If the figures 256 in Aśoka's Minor Rock Edicts express a date, they indicate that Aśoka believed Gautama to have died in or about B.C. 508. As an approximate round figure, B.C. 500 may be considered correct. As to the authenticity of the Piprāvā relics, see Professor Rhys Davids' paper "Aśoka and the Buddha-relics" in J.R.A.S., July, 1901, p. 398.

² My map is based on a tracing of plate ii in vol. xvi of Cunningham's Reports. The scale of Cunningham's map is really the same as that of mine, but is misprinted. Some details are taken from his earlier, and apparently less correct, plate xxii in vol. i of the same series. The additions made by me are supported by my interpretation of the Chinese pilgrims' texts, and by some notes supplied by Bābū P. C. Mukherji, who visited the locality in November, 1897, on behalf of the Government of Bengal. His notes, although too crude for publication as a whole, contain valuable matter. The position of Chak Rāmdās is misrepresented in the map in Reports, xvi. This hamlet is really contiguous to Baniyā, from which it is divided by a narrow passage. (Ibid., 91.)
Hiuen Tsiang turned towards the north-west, where he found a distinct group of holy places (No. 7 of map). He observed a stūpa built by Aśoka, beside which stood a stone pillar 50 or 60 feet high, surmounted by the figure of a lion. To the south of the pillar was a tank, which, according to the legend, was dug by monkeys for the use of Buddha, and two stūpas to the south of the tank marked the spots where the monkeys gathered honey and offered it. The pilgrim notes that a figure of a monkey still stood at the north-western corner of the tank.

His description of these monuments is strictly applicable to the remains situated on a low mound one mile south-east of Bakhirā village and about two miles north-north-west of Bisālgarh, the fort of Basār. Aśoka’s pillar with its lion-capital complete is still standing. Its height from the water-level is known to be 44 feet 2 inches, and several feet are submerged. The total height, therefore, closely agrees with Hiuen Tsiang’s estimate. A ruined stūpa of solid brick due north of the pillar is evidently that erected by Aśoka. The tank to the south of the pillar, measuring about 200 feet in length from east to west and 150 feet in width from north to south, agrees exactly in position with that connected by Hiuen Tsiang with the legend of the pious monkeys who offered honey to Buddha. Small mounds to the south of the tank seem to represent the stūpas which commemorated the monkeys’ piety. A life-size statue of Buddha, with an inscription, considered by Cunningham to date from the tenth century, was found in the ruins of a temple about 720 feet north of the stūpa, and Lieut.-Colonel Waddell observed on the pedestal of a similar statue, or perhaps the same one, a representation of the monkey legend. No hesitation, I think, need be felt in accepting Cunningham’s identification of the remains south-east of Bakhirā with the group of ruins described by Hiuen Tsiang as lying to the north-west of the Śānmatiṇya monastery.

I may observe in passing that the legend of the presentation of a pot of honey to Buddha by a monkey,
or company of monkeys, is often represented in sculpture, and was localized at Mathurā as well as at Vaisāli.\(^1\)

I am unable to agree with Cunningham (i, 56) that the city of Vaisali, strictly so called, included the Monkey Tank group of ruins and Bakhirā village. Attentive consideration of the testimony of Fā-hien and Hiuen Tsiang permits no doubt that both Bakhirā and the Monkey Tank group of ruins fall outside the line of the ancient walls. The Kuṭāgāra, or ‘upper-storied,’ hall, where Buddha dwelt during the fifth year of his ministry, was situated in the precincts of the Mahāvana Vihāra, or monastery of the great forest, and on the bank of, or close to, the Monkey Tank. Fā-hien informs us that the great forest, or Mahāvana, lay to the north of the city, and that the “double-galleried vihāra” where Buddha dwelt (i.e. the Kuṭāgāra) was in that forest. But inasmuch as the “double-galleried vihāra” adjoined the Monkey Tank, that tank also must have been within the forest and without the city. The “stūpa of the last look,” which will be mentioned presently, stood outside the western gate, and it is impossible to locate this stūpa if Bakhirā be considered part of the city. The village of Kolluā, or Kolhuā, which is unfortunately not marked on the maps accessible to me, is close to the Monkey Tank, and probably represents the ancient suburb Kollāga. The Monkey Tank group of remains may properly be regarded as forming part of that suburb. The site of Bakhirā village lay, I should think, quite clear of the city.\(^2\) It is, however,

\(^1\) Cunningham: *Reports*, i, 56, 58-63; xvi, 12-16. The distance of the temple from the stūpa is given in the text as stated in *Reports*, xvi, 16; in ibid., i, 61, the distance is stated to be 500 feet. The existence of the mediaeval statue may be explained by the well-known devotion of the Pāla kings to Buddhism. Lieutenant-Colonel Waddell’s observation was communicated to me by letter. For the Mathurā variant of the monkey legend, see Beal, i, 182. Hiuen Tsiang was not disturbed by the duplication of the story.

\(^2\) Fā-hien, ch. xcv (Legge); Tourneur in *J.A.S.B.* for 1888, pp. 790 and 1,200; Burnouf, *Introduction*, p. 74. The last two references are given by Cunningham, and I have not verified them. As to Kolhuā, Cunningham (xvi, 12) writes: “Near the village of Kolhuā, 2 miles to the north-west of Besārāh, and 1 mile to the south-east of the village of Bakhra, stands the massive stone pillar known as the Bakhra lāt, or monolith.” In my map I have, therefore, inserted Kollua as north of the Monkey Tank. Babū P. C. Mukherji spells the name of the village as Kolhuā, and states that there is a large mound on the eastern side.
quite possible that when Hiuen Tsiang estimated the circuit of the "old foundations" of the ruined city as measuring some twelve miles (60 or 70 里), he meant to include the Monkey Tank group of monuments. Excluding that group, the periphery of the walled city, as will presently be explained, seems to have amounted to about ten miles only.

The third group of monuments (No. 2 on map), described in detail by Hiuen Tsiang, consisted of four buildings distant more than half a mile (3 or 4 里) in a north-easterly direction from his temporary residence at the Saññatiya monastery. A stūpa marked the reputed site of the house where the convert Vimalakīrtī had lived, and close by a so-called "spirit-dwelling in shape like a pile of bricks" preserved the memory of the spot where he had preached. A second stūpa commemorated the residence of Ratnākara (? Ratnakūṭa), and a third monument of the same kind occupied the site of the residence of the celebrated courtesan Āmrapāli, whose hospitality Buddha had not disdained to accept. The aunt of Buddha and other nuns were believed to have attained Nirvāṇa at this spot. The monuments included in this group must have been situated at or close to the site of the hamlet, now called Chak Aborā. It seems to be possible that this name may preserve that of Āmba- or Āmrapāli. Āmbapūra might easily pass into Abaura or Abora. This group of monuments was evidently inside the city walls.

The fourth group of buildings selected by Hiuen Tsiang for special notice is described by him with reference to a stūpa (No. 3 on map) situated to the north of the monastery where he lodged at a distance of about three-quarters of a mile (3 or 4 里). This stūpa, which evidently was inside the walls, marked the spot where Buddha, attended by a crowd of men and angels, was believed to have halted for a moment before he passed out by the western gate on his long journey to Kusināra and to death. At a short distance to the north-west of this stūpa, a similar

1 The name is given as Abora in Reports, xvi, pl. ii, and as Aboha in ibid., i, pl. xxi. The latter form is probably a misprint.
monument, outside the walls (No. 4 on map), recalled the memory of the long, last look which the Master took at the city where he had dwelt so long.

A little way to the south of this stūpa of the last look, Hiuen Tsiang was shown a vihāra and a stūpa said to mark the site of the garden presented to Buddha by Āmrapālī. The two last-named monuments may possibly have been inside the walls, because Fā-hien explicitly records that “inside the city the woman Āmbapālī built a vihāra in honour of Buddha, which is now standing as it was at first.” As to the position of the garden, Hiuen Tsiang seems to have been misinformed. Fā-hien correctly places it to the south of the city on the west side of the road from Pāṭaliputra.

Another stūpa, near the site shown as that of the garden to Hiuen Tsiang, commemorated, according to his guides, the spot where Buddha announced his approaching dissolution to his attendant Ānanda.

Yet another stūpa, not far off, marked the spot where, according to a wild legend, “the thousand sons beheld their father and their mother.” Fā-hien relates a variant of this fantastic legend, which belongs to the Jātaka cycle, and gives the stūpa the quaint name of “bows and weapons laid down.” He fixes its position as being three ū, say a thousand yards, to the north-west of the city. Close by a stūpa had been erected on the spot where Buddha had expounded the meaning of the Jātaka legend of the thousand sons.

Further to the east were the ruins of the “turretted preaching hall, where Buddha uttered the Samantamukha dhāraṇī and other sūtras.” This hall is the “double-galleried vihāra where Buddha dwelt” in the great forest north of the city as described by Fā-hien, near which stood the stūpa built by the Licchavis over their half of the body of Ānanda. This stūpa, according to Hiuen Tsiang, was “by the side of the preaching hall, and not far from it.” The same hall is described in other books as the Kuṭāgāra on the bank of the Monkey Tank, and we are thus able to check and combine the topographical indications given by the two
pilgrims, and to fix the approximate position of each building described.

Fā-hien supplies another and important datum by the statement that the stūpa which commemorated the site of the Council of Vaisāli stood three or four li, say 1,000 to 1,200 yards, eastward from the stūpa of "bows and weapons laid down." He also tells us that the stūpa standing on the spot where Buddha foretold his approaching dissolution was "by the side" of the "bows and weapons laid down" monument. In this detail he differs from Hiuen Tsiang.

Bābū P. C. Mukherjī is very probably right in locating the site of the Kuṭāgāra to the north-east of the Asoka pillar, "where the field is comparatively high, and where some years ago the local zemindār excavated hundreds of cartloads of bricks, which he carried to Bakhirā to build his house" (No. 6 on map). The scene of the Council of Vaisāli, according to Fā-hien's guides, must have been close to the Kuṭāgāra, and the stūpa over the half body of Ānanda should be looked for in the same group of ruins.

The stūpa of the "thousand sons," or "bows and weapons laid down," and the adjoining stūpa marking the spot where Buddha, according to Fā-hien, foretold his death, which were about 1,000 yards west of the Kuṭāgāra, must be represented by the "two high conical mounds half a mile to the west of the pillar" known locally either as "Bhim Sen's baskets" (pallā), or as "Rāja Bisāl's battery" (morea, No. 5 on map). These two stūpas, according to the testimony both of Cunningham and Bābū P. C. Mukherjī, are constructed of earth without bricks, and are used as a quarry by the Lūniyas, or saltpetre-makers. They are, no doubt, of very early date.

It is interesting to observe that in two cases the distinct statements of the two Chinese pilgrims differ so irreconcilably that they can be explained only by the assumption that their guides showed them different sites under the same names. Fā-hien places the garden of Āmrapāli where we should expect to find it, a little to the south of the city, and he adds that it was situated to the west of the road from Pāṭaliputra.
He does not mention any stūpa or monument as marking the site. Hiuen Tsiang was shown a stūpa on the alleged site of the garden, which he places a short distance to the south of the "stūpa of the last look" (No. 4 of map), and consequently to the west of the city.

A more important discrepancy concerns the locality of the famous Council of Vaisāli, which Hiuen Tsiang places about 2½ miles to the south-east of the city. He says that the site was marked by a "great stūpa," of which careful exploration will probably disclose remains, although Cunningham's hasty researches failed to find them. I have not the slightest doubt that Hiuen Tsiang saw the "great stūpa," and that his guides told him that it marked the locality where the Council was held.

Fa-hien, with much greater probability, locates the Council stūpa close to the Kutāgāra, or "double-galleried vihāra where Buddha dwelt," and 3 or 4 li east from the stūpa of "bows and weapons laid down," or the "stūpa of the 1,000 sons," as it is called by Hiuen Tsiang. The site of the Council hall was therefore, according to the information given to the earlier pilgrim, close to the Aśoka pillar, which was probably erected there for that reason. A council or synod of some sort was doubtless really held at Vaisāli, although the accounts which profess to give its date and the details of the proceedings are hopelessly contradictory and incredible.1

The fact that the two pilgrims were shown totally irreconcilable sites for the garden of Āmrāpāli and the Council of Vaisāli is of importance, and should be borne in mind during discussions of the authenticity of the sites described by them. Pious visitors to the Holy Land of Buddhism, like Christian pilgrims in Palestine, were, of course, completely at the mercy of their guides, and were obliged to accept what they were told, and they were not always told the same thing. I have proved, or believe myself to have proved, that a similar discrepancy exists

---

1 See my paper on "The Identity of Piyadasī (Priyadasīn) with Aśoka Maurya, and some connected problems," in this Journal for October, 1901.
between the statements of Fā-hien and Hiuen Tsiang concerning the site of Kapilavastu. The Kapilavastu of Fā-hien is represented by the ruins at Piprāvā, 9 miles from the Lumbini Garden, whereas the Kapilavastu shown to Hiuen Tsiang is represented by the walled enclosure of Tilaurā Kot and the surrounding ruins, distant about 15 miles from the Lumbini Garden.¹

In all the three observed cases of clear discrepancy I believe that the earlier pilgrim, Fā-hien, is right; that is to say, that the genuine sites were shown to him, whereas when Hiuen Tsiang made his pilgrimage some 230 years later, the legends had been shifted to fictitious sites. I cannot add to the length of this already long essay by discussing the possible or probable causes of the shifting, and content myself with noting that Dr. Stein has recently pointed out that sacred sites can be, and often are, completely forgotten.² Sites, the true position of which has been forgotten, can be easily changed. Dr. Burgess also has shown how freely the Burmese priests, in their anxiety to localize sacred legends, have invented a system of fictitious geography.³

A few words are necessary to explain the principles on which I have endeavoured to determine the approximate limits of the ancient city.

According to Jain tradition, Vaisāli consisted of three distinct portions, Vaisāli proper, Kuṇḍagāma, and Vāniyagāma, besides the Kollāga suburb. Vaisāli proper has been sufficiently identified as being represented by Bisālgārh and an indeterminate portion of the other extensive ruins. The village of Baniyā (with the adjacent Chak Rāmdās) is almost certainly the representative of Vāniyagāma. The lands of the village contain “extensive mounds,” and some ten years ago two statues of Jain Tīrthāṅkaras, one seated,

¹ "A Report on a Tour of Exploration of the Antiquities in the Tarai, Nepal, the Region of Kapilavastu, during February and March, 1899," by Bābū P. C. Mukherji, with a Prefatory Note by Vincent A. Smith; being No. xxvi, pt. 1, of the Imperial Series of Reports of the Archaeological Survey of India; Calcutta, 1901. I refer especially to pp. 10 and 21 of my Prefatory Note.
³ Ibid., p. 387.
the other standing, were discovered about eight feet below the surface, and 500 yards west of the village. Vāniyagāma was the residence of Mahāvīra, the great prophet of the Jains, and this discovery of Jain images strongly confirms the identification suggested by the name. The hamlet of Bodhā also possesses a mound of ruins. The western boundary must run to the west of Baniyā, nearly as I have drawn it. Bābū P. C. Mukherji was told by a resident Brahman that the principal angles of the ancient walls were marked by images of the four-faced (chaunukhi) Mahādēo, and was shown one of these images buried under the embankment of a large tank, about half a mile south-east of Basār. This image probably marks the eastern extremity of the line of the southern wall. The Bābū says that he found distinct traces of a rampart both to the west and north of it. I have, therefore, drawn the eastern wall as extending in a straight line to another similar image which exists some four feet below the surface, near Bēnipur. A third Mahādēo of the same kind is enshrined in a modern temple north-east of Baniyā, and is probably near its original position. A fourth Mahādēo is said to have formerly stood at Dharāra at the south-west corner of the fort, but that one, of course, cannot have been on the city wall in that position. The northern portion of the city must have included the mounds of Pharāwal village, Chak Abora, where the house of Āmrāpāli is located, and Chak Bīsanpur. The suburb of Kollāga is probably represented by the village of Kolluā and the group of Aśoka ruins, which must have been without the walls. The boundary at the north-western corner of the city is uncertain; it has been contracted in my map in order to agree with the traditional accounts of Buddha's last journey.

The result is a city ten miles in circuit, which agrees with the popular local estimate of five kos, but is somewhat smaller than Hiuen Tsang's estimate of twelve miles, which may have included the Kollāga suburb.

The foregoing discussion will, I hope, have convinced my readers that Professor Rhys Davids carries scepticism rather
far when he suggests that nobody knows the site of Vaisāli. "It must," he writes, "have been a great and flourishing place. But, though different guesses have been made as to its site, no one of them has yet been proved to be true by excavation. It was somewhere in Tirhut; and just three leagues, or say 23 miles, north of the Ganges, at a spot five leagues, say 38 miles, from Rājagaha."¹

The distance of the city from the river, as stated by the Pāli writer, is sufficiently correct; but, if the words “at a spot” refer to the position of Vaisāli, and not to a point on the bank of the Ganges, the alleged distance from Rājagaha is little more than half of the true distance. Rājgir, the site of Rājagaha, is 40 miles distant in a straight line from Patna (Pāṭaliputra) on the south side of the river, and the marching distance from Rājgir to Basār (Vaisāli), through Patna and across the river, must slightly exceed 70 miles. The distance from Rājagaha to Vaisāli was therefore approximately ten, not five, yojanas or leagues of more than seven miles each. If the words “at a spot” refer to a point on the bank of the Ganges, the statement of the Pāli author is approximately correct. The statements in the Pāli books of distances expressed in yojanas are often so discrepant, and so far invalidated by doubts as to the value of the yojana used, that they are generally of little practical use.²

¹ Journal of the Pāli Text Society for 1897–1901, p. 79. For the distances stated Professor Rhys Davids refers to "Dhammapāla on S.N. 2. 1."
² The best published discussion of the value of the yojana is that given by Professor Rhys Davids in "Ancient Coins and Measures of Ceylon," pp. 15–17. He finds that the yojana used by Fā-hien was approximately equal to 7½ miles, and with this finding I agree. Both the Chinese pilgrims reckoned 40 ī to the yojana, and their ī, therefore, is equivalent to about 138 of a mile, or, in other words, 5½ ī go to the mile. Cunningham reckoned 6 ī to the mile. The modern Chinese ī is about one-third of a mile. Gibbon, with his usual accuracy, did not fail to perceive the lower value of the ancient ī. "According to the present standard," he observes, "200 ī (or, more accurately, 193) are equal to one degree of latitude; and one English mile consequently exceeds three miles of China. But there are strong reasons to believe that the ancient ī scarcely equalled one-half of the modern." (Note to ch. xxvi.)

Hiuen Tsang records the fact that the yojana had three values, namely:
(1) According to the old accounts, 40 ī;
(2) According to the common reckoning in India, 30 ī; and
(3) In the sacred books, 16 ī (Beal, i, 70).

Hiuen Tsang's measurements in ī, when compared with Fā-hien's in yojanas,
The vague and contradictory estimates of distance given in the Buddhist sacred books cannot, so far as I can see, be made by any amount of cross-questioning to disclose the site of Vaisāli, which, however, is now established, as I venture to think, without any room for reasonable doubt, even in the absence of the test by systematic excavation and survey.

No site in India calls more loudly for such excavation and survey. It is far more promising than the site of Pāṭaliputra. Most of the remains of that famous capital lie, as I have seen, buried fifteen or twenty feet below the present surface, and it is practically impossible to explore them. The city of Patna, the civil station of Bankipore, the East Indian Railway, and sundry villages and high roads, all lie over Pāṭaliputra, and cannot be dug up by archaeologists.

The site of Vaisāli, on the contrary, is in open country,

always give a value of 40 li for the yojana. I have not noticed in any book a clear example of the yojana containing only 30 li, equivalent to 6½ miles. But examples of the yojana of the value of three miles, containing only 16 li, or an equivalent Indian measure, seem to occur in the sacred books. The following quotations are from Spence Hardy’s "Manual of Buddhism," 2nd ed. Hardy drew his information from Pāli authorities.

The distance from Kapilavastu to Anoma river, according to him, was 480 'miles,' and from the same river to Rājāgrha the distance was equal. Hardy’s 'mile' seems to be the sixteenth of a yojana, and the two distances stated would be 30 yojanas each (pp. 164, 165). This interpretation is fully justified by the statement (p. 204) that when Buddha commenced his journey he proceeded each day sixteen 'miles,' and accomplished the distance of 60 yojanas between Rājāgrha and Kapilavastu in two months, that is to say, in sixty days he travelled sixty yojanas of 16 'miles,' or 16 li, each. He is, therefore, alleged to have moved at the very leisurely rate of 3 English miles a day. But, even if the yojana be taken at this minimum value of 3 miles, the total distance as stated of 180 miles (60 x 3) between Rājāgrha and Kapilavastu is not nearly correct. The position of Rājāgrha is certain, and Kapilavastu stood a few miles westward from Ramamaiti, the certain site of the Lambini Garden. The direct distance from Rājāgrha to Kapilavastu is about 225, and the marching distance about 250 miles. The estimate of 60 yojanas cannot be reconciled with any of the known values of the yojana.

The distance between Rājāgrha and Śrāvasti is stated to be 45 yojanas, or 45 days’ journey for Buddha (ibid., pp. 224, 225). But the site of Śrāvasti is nearly 100 miles further from Rājāgrha than is Kapilavastu, the distance from which place to Rājāgrha is stated as 60 yojanas.

From Śrāvasti to Vaisāli the distance is said (p. 291) to be 54 yojanas, and the distance from Kapilavastu to Vaisāli (p. 354) is given as 49 yojanas; whereas the distance from Śrāvasti to Kapilavastu is known to have been 12½ long yojanas, equivalent to 500 li. From such figures it is difficult to deduce any valuable result.
at a considerable distance from the great rivers or any
town, and has not been extensively built upon. The slight
exploration which has been effected has been concerned only
with a few of the Buddhist holy places. The pre-Buddhist
and Jain associations of the place, which give it such a special
interest, have been almost ignored.

At the very dawn of Indian history we catch glimpses
of Vaisāli as a splendid city, the capital of the proud and
lordly Licchavi clan. The religious ferment which so deeply
moved the hearts of the dwellers in the Gangetic valley
during the sixth century B.C. seems to have centred in
Vaisāli.

Vardhamāna, surnamed Mahāvīra, who erected the fabric
of the Jain system upon the foundation laid by Pārśvanātha,
was a noble of Vaisāli, a member of the Nāta or Nāya clan
of Kṣatriyas who dwelt in the suburb Kollāga,\(^1\) which is
probably now represented by the village situated close to
the Monkey Tank called Kolluā or Kolhuā, on the eastern
side of which a large mound exists. In Cunningham’s time
Jain history and antiquities had not attracted the general
attention of scholars, and the great opportunities offered
by a study of the remains at Vaisāli for the elucidation of
the story of the rise and progress of Jainism were not
utilized. The position of Kolluā is not even marked on
either of Cunningham’s maps, and its identifications with
Kollāga cannot yet be treated as an absolute certainty.
I understand that the village lies to the north-east of Baniyā,
between Vaisāli (Basār) and Bakhirā.

Vāniyagāma, the mercantile quarter of the city, may be
confidently, for reasons already stated, identified with Baniyā
village. Exploration of the Baniyā and Kolluā sites should
yield materials for the study of Jain history little inferior
in interest to the discoveries in Buddhist lore which may

\(^1\) A convenient summary of the Jain traditions, with references to the original
authorities, will be found in Dr. Hocnle’s masterly address delivered to the
Asiatic Society of Bengal on the 2nd February, 1898. As an indication of
the early pre-eminence of Vaisāli, see the curious story about “the water of the
tank in Vesali City where the families of the kings get water for the ceremonial
sprinkling,” in Jātaka No. 465, the Bhadda-Sāla (Rouse, transl. iv, 94).
confidently be expected from the same localities or others immediately adjoining. I expect that Jain and Buddhist monuments will be found intermingled, and that considerable difficulty may be experienced in distinguishing them, because the Jains and Buddhists alike built stūpas, stūpa railings, and torana gateways, and to a large extent used the same symbolism.¹

Kuṇḍagāma, the Brahman section of Vaisāli, may be represented by the hamlet called Basukuṇḍ, but the identification must at present remain doubtful.

At one time there was reason to suppose that I might be in a position to attempt a solution of the many problems in the ancient history of India on which light would probably be thrown by the systematic survey and exploration of the Vaisāli site; but, as that cannot be, I have written this paper in order that it may serve as a rough guide to other enquirers; and I trust that the official advisers in archaeological matters to the Governments of India and Bengal may be induced by the perusal of these imperfect and tentative notes of mine to undertake the adequate exploration of the rich field which lies ready before them.

I understand that the Government of India, as at present constituted, is disposed to rely largely on private effort for the work of archaeological research as distinguished from that of conservation. If that opinion should be acted on, the results are likely to be disastrous. Private enterprise cannot deal with the gigantic task of Indian archaeological exploration. Even the resources of the Government can effect but little compared with the vast amount of work remaining to be done, but intelligent official direction by competent persons can secure at least that wanton destruction be not wrought in the name of science, whereas unsystematic

¹ The full proof of this proposition will be found in my work entitled "The Jain Stūpa and other Antiquities of Mathurā," now in the press, which will be published as volume xx of the Imperial Series of Reports of the Archaeological Survey of India. Dr. Führer left behind him a series of valuable plates depicting the Jain remains at Mathurā, to which I have added a brief descriptive commentary.
private enterprises will ordinarily in the future, as in the past, destroy more than they discover.¹

Professor Rhys Davids is not far wrong when he writes that "the archaeology of India is, at present, almost an unworked field."² I need hardly add that the enunciation of this dictum does not imply either on his part or on mine any failure to appreciate the high value of many of the researches conducted by a long line of learned scholars and enthusiastic explorers. It means, I apprehend, that earnest students of Indian archaeology are the persons most sensible of the very small proportion borne by the work properly done to that which remains undone.

¹ The prospectus of the India Exploration Fund fully recognizes the special interest attaching to the Vaisāli site. If that Fund should ever come into being it will, so far as I understand, simply result in a small cash contribution to the Archæological Department of the Government of India for expenditure on works selected by the managers of the Fund.
² Journal of the Pāli Text Society, 1901, p. 79.
1. Sammatiya monastery, cremation relics, stupa, etc.
2. Amrapali's house, etc.
3. Stupa of halt.
4. Stupa of last look.
5. Stupa of 1000 sons, etc.
6. Kusinara, etc.
7. Monkey tank, Asoka pillar, stupa, and temple
ART. XI. — Abu’l-‘Alā’ al-Maʿarri’s Correspondence on Vegetarianism. By D. S. Margoliouth.

It has already been mentioned that, according to Şafadi, a correspondence on Vegetarianism between Abu’l-‘Alā and a certain Hibat Allah Ibn Mūsā, due to a line in the former’s Luzūmiyyāt, was excerpted by Yākūt. The first volume of Yākūt’s precious Dictionary of Littérateurs is in the Bodleian Library, soon, I hope, to be published with such other volumes of it as can be found. Yākūt, whose acquaintance with literary history was unique, tells us that a passage in the Falak al-Maʿāni of Ibn al-Habbāriyyah had roused in him the desire to get at this correspondence, which he reproduces in an abridged form. Abu’l-‘Alā’s correspondent was a man of some importance, whose grave was still shown in Makrizi’s time in Cairo, where he held the post of Chief Missionary. The fact that Abu’l-‘Alā addresses him with the titles ra’is and ajall shows that he held this or some similar post at the time of the

2 Bodl. Or. 753.
3 Ibn al-Habbāriyyah appears to have been much interested in Abu’l-‘Alā. Şafadi (Comm. on Lāmiyyat al-‘Ajam, Cairo, 1305, ii, 189–191) gives a long quotation from a Rūsālah written by him to Al-Uṣṭād al-Khaṭīrī Abu Maṣūr, in which an allusion is made (p. 190, med.) to Abu’l-‘Alā’s *kufr* and *ilḥād*. Şafadi was acquainted with the published collection of Abu’l-‘Alā’s Letters: he quotes them, ii, 162 and i, 112. In i, 198, there is an epigram containing an allusion to the غفران, of which Mr. Nicholson has given such an interesting account in this Journal:

قد زرت قبر الالاء المرتبى لم يأتى معه النعمان
وسلت مس غفران الخطايا ابنه يهدى الله رسلة الغفران

The author was ‘Alā al-dīn al-Wadā‘ī: he visited Abu’l-‘Alā’s grave in 679.
4 *Khīṭat*, i, 460.
correspondence. This must be fixed for 438 A.H., since Abu'l-‘Alā (who was born in 363) says that he began vegetarianism at the age of 30, and had continued it for forty-five years. The “Crown of Princes,” to whom Hibat Allah offers to write to obtain an increase of the poet’s salary, appears to have been Şadakah Ibn Yusuf al-Fallaḥi, who bore the title Fakhr al-Mulk (here given him by Abu'l-‘Alā), and, according to Ibn al-Athir, died in 440. Suyuṭī says he was vizier to the Fatimid Al-Mustaṣār from 436 to 439. When Abu'l-‘Alā says that “after what has passed” he could not appear before this person in the light of a place-hunter, he refers to Letter xxiii of the published collection, in which he refused Şadakah’s offer to help him at the court of a former governor of Hāleb.

The amount of information which these letters convey seems to be very considerable, at least for the history of the “leading ideas of Islam.” The “Chief Missionary” at the Academy of Cairo was by profession pledged to Shi‘ism; it was his business to instruct and admit converts. Yet if orthodoxy was a qualification for the post, Hibat Allah seems to have possessed it in a very slight degree. He thinks it “bad form” to quote either the Koran or the Tradition on such a question as Vegetarianism; he only does so as a rejoinder to Abu'l-‘Alā, otherwise he would have kept clear of this line of reasoning. He found that mankind were of two classes—one of them so stupidly fanatical that they would accept any statement; what the other class were like he does not say. But he tells us that he had defended Abu'l-‘Alā at debates in which the latter’s orthodoxy was questioned, and yet appears quite prepared

---

1 ix, 377.
2 Ḥasan al-Muhāḍarah, ii, 153.
3 I cannot find the title tāj al-namarū given him elsewhere. However, his successor in the office of Vizier had similar titles to those which Abu'l-‘Alā lavishes on him: الناصر للدين غياب المسلمين الوزير الأجل المكين سيد الروساء تاج الأفياج (Suyuṭī, l.c.). The nisbaḥ is wrongly written in Ibn Iyās. Cf. Wüstenfeld in Abh. Göt. Akad., xxvii, No. 8, p. 5.
to hear the other assert the human origin of all professedly sacred codes. To him the poet of Ma'arrah is known, not as a freethinker, but as the great scholar of the age. He supposes that his conduct will be the result of profound speculation, and tests him in an easy matter in order to be able to approach him on difficult ones.

And what sort of figure does Abu'l-'Alā cut in this correspondence? One that justifies the statement of the Prophet that "poets say what they do not do." The poet had offered his services to those "whose religion and understanding were ailing": some one who acknowledges to that condition asks his aid, and the poet does his utmost to explain away his offer, to make learned quotations serve instead of arguments, and to substitute special and personal motives for reasons based on universal laws. He does not appear capable of distinguishing between may and must, important though that distinction be. He also, under the pretence of being horrified, cites with evident gusto some of the most blasphemous lines preserved in Arabic.

Ibn al-Habbāriyyah supposed the correspondence had had fatal results for Abu'l-'Alā. It is pleasing to know that the correspondents parted friends. Hibat Allah probably had too great experience of mankind to be greatly disappointed when he found the poet's promise could not be kept. In the sources at present open to me I can find no further mention of Hibat Allah besides the notice in Makrizi. What the purport of the title "the aided in religion" (given him by both Abu'l-'Alā and Makrizi) may be is not clear.

If it were true, as Von Kremer and others supposed, that Abu'l-'Alā was imitating the practice of the Jainas in his ascetic régime, we might expect some reference in these letters to the Indian doctrine, which, however, is not to be found. Moreover, it is noticeable that he tells us his asceticism began in his 30th year—not after his return from Baghdad, as had seemed probable. Syria does not seem a likely place for Jaina doctrines to have been reached,

1 Sura xxvi, 225.
and yet before the journey to Baghdad Abu'l-ʿAlī would seem not to have gone outside its limits.

We learn incidentally the source of Dhahabi's account of the poet's income, and the way in which it was disposed. If his journey to Baghdad was really undertaken with the object of securing it, this object was realized.

The Bodleian copy of Yāḵūt is very modern, and contains many errors.¹ Of these only the most obvious have been corrected. Yāḵūt's abridgment was not very skilfully made, since the correspondents not infrequently quote passages of each other's letters which do not appear in the compendium. Probably, however, little of importance has been omitted. In the translation the compliments have been abridged.

¹ The angular brackets ( ) signify additions by the editor, the square brackets [ ] signify omittenda.
مكتبة في ترك كل اللحوم

قرأت في كتاب فلك المعاني أن كثيرًا من الجبال يعد الموت ظلماً من البرئين عبي وجلو ويستقبمه بما فيه من النعمة والحكمة والراحة والمصلحة وقد قال أبو العلاء أحمد بن عبد الله بن سليمان المغربي مع تذكيره ودعوات الطويلة العريضة وشهرة نفسه بالحكمة ومظاهرته

وتنبأت عن قتلِ الشارع تعمدًا * وتفعت آنت ليقتلكيَ ملقيَين ورضعت أن لنا معدادًا تانيًا * ما كان أثناها على أغلبيين

وهذا كلام جدوي معهد يعرف أن القتل كالموت والموت كالقتل فليت هذا المكلف لما خسره الشرع وبوزته والحقوق وحلوته ولبدى ونوره والليقين وراحته لها 1 يدع ما هو بر من بَعِيد عنه ولم يقل تَمْعَذَّرتِ مِّيريْسُ أَغْنِيلَ وَأَلْرَأْيُ لِغَيْبِيَ لِأَخْجُر أَثياءُ الأَفْنُوْلِ أَصْحَابَةَ

حتى سَلَط الله عليه ابا نصر بن أبي عمران داي الدعاء بمصري فكان له أن ذلك المرنين رأياً وعقلًا وقد انتبه مستشفياً فانفخت وجرت بينهما مكتبات كثيرة كمرفية خارياً احتصاره 2 حلب ووعده على الإسلام خيراً مس بيت المال فلما علم أبو العلاء أنه يحمل للقتل أو الإسلام سمي نفسه وصات وليبه لما أ全局 الخرس ولم يقل مثل هذه التهبات التي يحتفظ بها من لا حاجة له تعالى فيه قال المؤلف لما وقعت على هذه القصة اشبهت أن أقف على صورة ما دار بينهما على وجهه حتى ظننت بهمل لطيف وفيه عدة

1 * would be better.

2 Read. باحصار.
كتب ابن (أبي) عمران اليد

الشينق احسن الله توفيقه الناظق ببلسان الفضل والادب الذي ترك من عدود صامدا مشهودا له بخذل الفضيلة، ليس كل من هو فقول البسيطة غيران الأدب الذي هو جالينوس طبه وعندما فاتحين غبته ليس مما يفيده كبير فائدة في معاشه او معاده سوى الذكر السائر به الركبان مما هو إذا تسامع المذكور به علم أنه لها مكلفة الجمال والزينه، ما دام حيًا فإذا رست به يد المنون من ظهر الأرض التي بعدها فلا يحس ذكره ينصف ولا يثيره يستبفر وأذا كانت الصورة هذه كان مستحيلة منه إلا الله مع وثور علته إن جعل موالى كلها منصبية إلى احکام اللغة العربية والتفقد فيها واستيفاء اقسام الفاظها وکانها وقوة عمرة على ما لا نتمقمة له منها وترك نفسه المتوفدة ناز دكائها خلوا من النظر فإن معاده وأن يمتاز من عمله ما لا يفع فيمك贴 إذا ذهب النزيد جفا من غيره فذا هو حبر الله بمختلف هذا الحكم مرتدي من عذب مبشر هذا العلم وإنما ليس يوج 1 به لنصرب من ضروب السياسة والدليل على كونه ناظرًا لمعاده سولوک سبيل العيش والتنزه وعدوله على العلاج من المأكول والمشرب

1 Read
والملبس وتعتقد عن ان يجعل جموه للحيوان مذفنًأ، او ان يذوق
من دره لما، او يستعمل مس انسلتته عليه، في حزره وانشائه
وهذه طريقة من يعتقد أن اذا الله جوزي بأملها وهذا غاية في الزهد
ولما رأيت ذلك وسمعت داعية البيت الذي يعزي اليه وهو

1 Perhaps ذلك.
2 According to Lisan al-Arab, xix, 289, this should be .
3 Should be موضوعا.
4 MS. القصة.
يتبغي له أن يكون أراقب لها مم حالية فأذا انتهى أن تحليلها وتمحريها انما كان من بعض البشريعي بي اسحاب الشرائع وإن الله لم ينه ارقاءة دم حيوان واكله كان السديل على بطانه قولي وقوه المشاهدة لجنس السبيع وجوارج الطير التي خلقها الله بسحائه على صيغة لا تصلح إلا لنش النجوم وفسخها وتمزيق الديوانات واكلها وإذا كان هذا الشكل قائم العين في فترة كان جنس البشريوع معذر في كل النجوم وكان من أحلل لي ذلك صحيقا والثاني إنه يرى سفك الدماء الديوان خارجًا عن اوضاع الحكمة وذللك أعتراف منه على خالقه الذي أوجد وأذا انعم الشيخ وساق إلى حمة اعتمدها رجوت

كشف المرض الذي وقع اعتراق به

3

الجواب من أبي العلاء المعتري الليه

قال السيد عبد النعيم العاجز أحمد بن عبد الله بن سليمان أأ وأ ما بدأ به اني اعد أودن الرئيس الاجل المؤيد في الدين اطار الله بقاءه ممن ورت حكمة الأنبياء وأعد نفسى الخاطف من الأنبياء وهو قطب ولي منو برغم وسنا اننا حتى يكتب مثله النفي (مثلي) مثلك في ذلك مثل الشريعة كتب لى الديه وقد علم الله أن سمعي ثقيل، وجميع من الأبعار نقي، فتتى على ونا ابن اربع، لا أفرن بين النازل والرسغ، ثم تواللت صحي، فشاركه شخصي العود المتناجي، ومنبت في آخر عمري بالاتعاد، وتداني في السهبة

1 Read تكتب.

2 Read المربع.
عِدّن، وأما ما ذكره GUIDE الرئيس الأعظم المرتبط في الدين فالعبد النصيف العاجز بذكائه فعما عاىاه طرفًا فاتول أن الله جلته عظمته حكم على بال успеш، فتifiqueت من العام في جهد، وأما قول العبد النصيف العاجز

"أَتَالْتَ مَرْيَمَةَ أَلْقَالَ وَأَلْدُمُينَ نُفُوقَيْنِ
فلما خاطب به من (هَوَّى) غمرة الجبل 1ً، لا من هو للمراسلة علمًا وإخلاء 2ً. وقد علم أن الحيوان كله حساس يقع به اللهم وقد سمع العبد النصيف من اختلاف القلما: وأول ما يُبدأ به هو أن تابع من البشر قال إذا بنينا النصية النبوة 3 المركبة من المسند والمسند الية، فإنها واسطتان احتواؤها نافية وإلا نافية استثنايتها فقلنا لله لا يفعل إلا اللهم.

فهذ النصية كاذبة أمن صاعدة فإن قيل إنها صاعدة فقد رأينا الشرور غالبة 4، فعلمنا ان ذلك (1) مرخف وهم ينزل من ينسب إلى الدين يرغب في هجران النجوم لأنها لم يوصل إليها إلا بائم حيوان 5 يفرمنه في كل أول، وإن النافعة تكون في جمل القوم وهى حامل فإذا وضعت وبلغ وسدها شهرا أو نحوه اعتبتها فصارها ورغبوها في اللبن وباتت امتحانات، لس تقرر سعت له بافية 6، وقد تزال في كلام العرب ما تلمع الوحشية من الوجد والناقة إذا فقدت الفصل فقال قائلهم

"فما وجدت كُومَوجَدَيْي، أَمْ تَلِبَيْنَ أَنْ تَرْجَعِيَ أَلْحَبِينَا.

والسائل أن يقول أن كان الخير لا يريد رجلي سواء فالبشر لا يخلو من أحد أمريساً أما أن يكون قد علم به أو لا فإن كان عالماً به فلا يخلو

1 MS. الجبال.
2 Probably corrupt.
3 MS. واحد.
MS. Abu'l-‘Alā’s Correspondence on Vegetarianism.

من أحد أميراس أسا أن يكون مزيداً له أو لأفا كان مزيداً له فكأنه الفاعل كما أن القائل يقول قطع الأمبر السارق وإن لم يباشر ذلك بنفسه فإن كان غير مزيد فقد جاز عليه ما لا يجوز على أمير مثله في الأرض، إنه إذا فعل في وليته شيئاً لا يرضاه أنكره، وأمر بنقله. وهذه عقدة قد اجتهد المتكلمون في اختلالها. فناعوزهم وقد ذكرتiniz: إن الباقر جعل عظيمه روح رحيم ولو رتف ببني آدم وحسب أن يرتف بغيرهم من اصناف العلماء الذي يجد الألم وابدني شئ، وقد علم أن الوحش الرائعة يبكي إليها الفارس فتغلب على العيور وانسان. ولهما أسدين البهم ذيبًا، وأليًا حال استوجب من يفعل بها هذا الرقة. وهي لمس تشترب مس العاماً، إذا تهم بذونب، ولم تجهز ما يكتب مس الذهب، وقعد رآيت الجيسيين المنتسب كلاً واحد منهما إلى الشروع المنفرد، ينظفان وكلاهما في مسدد، ويقتل بينهما آلاف عدداً. هذا محضور من أي الوهجان. فيليس عند المنظر بعيبين، فهما بلغ العلم النصيف العاجز اختلاف الأقوال، وبلغ ثلاثين عامًا. سألته أنا: "ورزقه صوم السدة، فلم ي_FP_ق السنة، ولا الشهر، إلا في العبيد، وصبر على توالى الجددين. وظل اقتشاعه بالنبات يثبت له جميل الحافذ، وقد علم سيدنا الرئيس الأجل المؤيد في الدعاء ولا ريب أنه قد نظر في الكتب المستمرة، وسما حكي عن جالينوس وشيره، من اعتقاد يدل على الغيرة، وإذا تقبل إن الباقر روحه، فلم سلطان الأسد على افتراض نسمة إنسية. ليس

1 should be better.
2 Read .
3 These words are corrupt.
4 MS.
بالمسحة ولا النسبة، وكم مات بلده من جمعة مشهورة وسط
على الطير الرانية بلفظ الحياة البازى والصقرى الحكيمة لنبعد فراخها
ظلماء وتبتكر لترد ما تحمله فيها في حصولنا فيصادفها دونها إجلال
فياكلها في كتاب فراحيها عطشا وذكر أشياء مس هذا الباب ثم قال
وعود بالله واتباعاً من قول الكافر

\textit{أُنتُمُ بِالْحَيَةِ أَمْ بِكُرْعَةً فَمَنْ يُنظِرُ فِي الْعَصْرِ يُنظُرُ وَأَقْتُرِحُ أَنْ لَيْسَ كَذَٰلِكَ} \\

وكان بالقطاوة طويلاً بُسطًا ومن الأخبار وأقوام الأكرام \\
وكان بالقطاوة طويلاً بسطًا ومن الشيرى فيكن بِالْبَيْتَم

\textit{أَلَّا أَنْ لَيْسَ كَذَٰلِكَ} \\

والمأمون يقصدها ييَتَّبِعُه أَلْكَاثُر

وحُدَّ أَخْبٌ أَبِيه وَكَانَ قَزْرًا مِّنَ الْأَقْزَامِ شَرَّاتُ الْمَدَامِ \\

\textit{أَلْهُمُ مُّنْفِخُ الْرَّحْمَٰنِ} (مَمْتَى) \textit{يَأْتُونَ صُبْرُ الْهَمَّيَّةِ} \\

إِذَا مَسَّا أَلْحَمَاسَ رَأَيْسُ مُتَكْبِرُهُ \\
فَقَدْ شَيَّعَ أَلْهُمَّ سَنَمَ قَبْطَانُ \\
أَوْرُدَتْ نَفْسِي أَنْ يُنَزِّلَ أَلْحَمَاسَ \\
أَوْحَيْتُ نَفْسِي إِذَا تَبْلَتِتُ يَخَاطِي

ولعن الله القائل ويقال أنه الواليج بن يزيد بن عبد الملك

\textit{أَدْنَانِ} مَنَى خُلْيَلِي

\textit{فَلَقَدْ أَقْبَضَتْ أَنْبِيَا} عِبْرَ مَتَعْوِدِينَ لِيَتَّارِ

\textit{أَنْوَضَ أَلْقَاسَ حَكْمِي} بَيْنَمَا دَيْنُ أَجْمَارَ

\textit{وَأَرْكَافٌ} مِّنْ يُطَّلُبَ أَلْقَاسَ يَشْعُى فِي خَسَارَ

\textsuperscript{1} Read

\textsuperscript{2} وَأَرْكَيَ
وريل لابن رعيان ان كان قال

فما حديث على تنبأ، كله الحيوان ان الذي لى في السنة نيف
وعشرون ديانا فإذا اخذ خادم، بعض ما يعجب، لي بي ما
لا يعجب. "فاقتصرت على قول وبلس"، وما لا يذهب على اللبس،
فاما ابن ثابت صار الى مس يخدمني كثير عندي وعندك، هيس،
فما حظي الا اليسير المشعيبين، وليست ازيد في رقية زيادة، ولا
ؤثر لستعي عبادة، والسلام.

الجواب من ابن ابى عمران

حشى الشيخ ادام الله سلامه، مس ان يكون معهن قطف في
مرضى، ودبه وعقله بعله، واجاب دعوة الداعى منه بالبسم الشائع
عنده كيدا، لشفاء علته جوابا، يزيد إلى غلته، اذا يكون كما
قال المعني،

أطقمتي، الدينيا، زقفنا، جيدها مشتكفي، مطررت على، مثاقبتا
كان سواء لى حره الله، في شيء يختص بنفسه، فهجره ما يهد
الجسم مس الحمم الذي ينبت الحمم، نأجاب، بما لقول في جوابه

1 Perhaps
2 Read
3 عرض
4 Mutanabbi, ed. Dieterici, p. 173.
أهذه أنباه (ألاً) وهل زاد السقيم بدوئانه هذا الاستقما، والعمى
الاسم في دينه وعشقته بما قال الأعي وسمعه على أن جميع ما
ذكره ينحوه 2 على سواقة الأول ومعزل عنه ولا مناسبة بينها وبينه
وأما النقول بان اللحم لا يصل إليهما إلا بإتمام الخفان فنقدت سبق
الجواب لا يكون الشيخ ارتف بها من خلالها فليس يختلف من كونه
عادلاً أو جائرًا فإن كان عادلاً فانه سببهن يلقبن ارواح الأكل والفاكول
جميعاً وذللك مسلم له وان كان جائرًا لم يتبجي أن نرجح 3 على
خالقنا بعدننا وجوره وما قوله ونسائل أن يقول أن كان الخير هو
الذي لا يريد رنا سوا فانشر لا يختلف من أحد امرئها أما أن يكون
قد علم به ارولا لا إلى آخره نقول قيل ان أنسانا ضاغ لسه
صحف فقيل له اقرأ واتكلس 4 وتخالفاً فانسك تجده فقال هذه السورة
ابنما في نقول اذنا أن هذا انتما من ذلك وجمعه ظلمات فاين
النور وإنما قدنا أن يعرف أسماء الأمور أنشخش كما قاله وما قوله
لما رأى اختلاف الأقوال والنقاش بنفاذ ولواء 5 سأل رده ان يزته
صوم الدهر واقتنع بالنبات فما صح إلى أن الرسول النبي هو
الذي يريد الخير وحده أو الذي يريد الشروحة أو الذي يريدما
جميعاً والصوم فرق على أصل مس شرع يأتي به رسول المسلمين
يتعلن بمرسلاً وقصنا في المرسل مشتهية يبعث رسوللا يريد أن يبطيع
إلا يطلب فأن كان يريد أن يبطيع فهو مغلوب على ارادة له 6.
لن يطبيه أكثر فإن كان يريد ان لا يبطيع فاسمه اياداً سمالاً وطلبة حقته
على السفاح ليعطيهم فلان 1 كان موضوع سوءه على هذا فلا يفعل

1 Read
2 Read
3 MS.
4 يرجح
5 Sura xei, 1.

J.H.A.S. 1902.
شيءًا فإن كان على غيره، مما هو إجلي، وآوا من هو الذي اطلبه، وما حكاية قول بعض المعلقين، واستذائه بالله أن يكون من المعترضين، في قوله تعالى: "وَإِذَا أُفْسَلَكَ عَادًا أُولَىَ وَمُؤْمِنًا فَإِنَّمَا أَحْكَمَ الآيات أن كان البراء سبطانه خلقهم، وهو يعلم أنهم مجرمون، وللذات والذين يعذبونهم: فإن الأولى به هو الروؤف الرحمي، لأن يختلقهم لسرا، بل إذا كان لا يعلم وَهُوَ كَأَسْمَاثًا، لا ينبغي ما يكون منه وقول الشيخ بعده معاذ الله أن يقول ذلك بل نسلم ونتعلو الآية مِنْ يَبْحَثُ عَلَى اللَّهِ فَهُوَ أَفْقَهُ الْعَلَّةَ فَمِنْ يَضَلُّ فَقَدْ تَمَتَّعَ فِي نَفْسِهِ وَلَيْسَ مَرْتَضُيًا فَهُوَ أَفْقَهُ الْعَلَّةَ..."، وَحَمَّلَ فَعَلَهُ اقْتُنِى، فَجَاءَ فَإِنَّ كَانَ وَعَنَّا الشَّيْخَ حاَيَّةً فَهُوَ يَبْعِثُ وَالنَّاسُ يَقْتَنُونَ، فإن هذا ينتقد الناس من النسائم، ويقوله}{أخبرني أن فقد}: وما بعد من الشعر وذمته، من قال وعله وسن الذي أتبعه بنسمى، وما ذلك حاشاه وما الذي يوجب الذكر بالذكر، ف벅ة واما ختمه الرسالة يقوله أن الذي حثه على ترك اكل الحباين أن الذي لي في السنة نفث وعشرون دينارًا يصير إلى خاتمه مخصصها، ويبقى له إيسرا وتحمل مصوننة القدر الذي يطمع لهو كان ثقيلاً لوجب تحمله نفكيف وهو التعريف محمله وتد، كانت مولى ناج الإمرة، حتى الله عزه أن يتقدم بازاحة العنة فيما هو بلغة مشهورة من الذ، الطعام، ومراعاته به على الاعترال الدوام، ليكتشف عنه غاشية هذه

1 Sura liii, 52.
2 Transpose these words after عَمَّهُ.
3 Sura xviii, 16.
4 Read فقد.
الضرورةً، ويجرى أمره في معیشته على احسن ما يكون من الصورة\(^1\),
ثم إن قام من الشیخ نشطة للجبوب اعتقادي فيه عن قصد الاستسقاء، ولزوم
ما لا يلزم فان ملتهسب في المعاني لا اللفظ.

الجواب

سيدنا الرئيس الاقل المؤيد في الدين عصمة المؤمنين، هدى الله
الإمام ببدايته وسلك به طريقة التخبر على يده قد بدأ المعتبر
بجهله المقرّب، خبرته والداعي إلى الله سبحانه. إن زقه، ما أيّ من
رحمته في أول ما خاطبه به، إن ذكر اعتقاده في سيدنا الرئيس
الاقل المؤيد في الدين ضّر الله الظلم بصيرته، واذهب شكوك
الافعده برأيه وحكمته وما نفسه عليه من الدالة والجقرة عندنا، وإن
يحسبها ساكنة في بعض السوا، وحجب أن مثله يطلب الرشد مع
لا رشد عندن ف يكون كالقمر الذي هو دائب في خدمة خيرًا لله ونبيًا
يطلبا العقيدة من اقتر بمفالعة يرد العلم على الصائد ويصيب تلميذه
بهم وقد ذكر يدي الله الحق بجحته بينا من أبائنا على العليا ذكر
وليه لعلم غير ما هو عليه من الجهاد في التدريس وما حيلته في
الآية المنزلة التي هي قوله من: يهدي الله قلبهالمحبب ويولاها
صدور مرّين آلمين وآلمين فلا تقتل * لتتلمذ آتيك آلمًا قلبي*،
فلا تَأْغَلْنَي مَا أَخْرَجَ أَلَمًا طالُمًا * تَأْقُلُنَّ عَنْي مِنْ تَرْيِضِ الذُّبَابَةِ.

---

\(^1\) Perhaps يترقب.

\(^2\) Read أن.

\(^3\) Sura xviii, 16.
ولا يقدر أحد يدفع أن الحيوان البشري لا يخرج من العالم إلا وهو كره وإذا سيل المعقول عن ذلك لم يبق ترك إقليله وإن كان حالًا أن المتدينين لم يزالوا يتكلمون ما هو لهم حال مطلق

وأصبح أمثال هذه الأحاديث صريحة كأطلاعهم دون أن يكونوا قرينًا

ويعود بالريب إلى اللب من وأهم أن لا ينفعه ولدها وجدت عليه وجدًا عظيماً ويبهرت السكك لياليً وفج الحذاء لدعم وتوفيق على إصبعه ما كان يرتبط من لينه فان ذنب لعل من خرج عن ذهب السليب ولم يرغب في استعمال اللبلم ولا يزعج أنه محرم. وإنما تركة اجتهادًا في التعبد ورحمة للمذبوب رغبة إن يجازي عن ذلك بغرفان خلف السموات والنار وإذا قيل إن الله سيكانه يساوى بين عباده في الأقسام فأتي شيء اشتهبه الدباجين من الخطا حتي يمنع حظها من الرفقة والرفق.

فقال تقيهم هكذا الطير وكي نقال أو ما وقعت فكنت تظل شر الأفكار.

وقد تبي النبى صلى الله عليه وسلم عن صيد اللبلم وذلك أحد القولين في قوله علم أقرؤا الطير وكتبنا فوق الكتب العزيزاء أي أن النصوص أمرونا لا نتقفوا اصليحًا وأشمع حرصًا ونستمسك مدعًًا فجزاء وقيل ما بين من التجميع إلى غيابها من الآية فإن منفعه إذا سمع من له سبب حتى هذا القول ولا لوم عليه إذا طلب المقرب إلى رب السموات والنار، فإن يجعل سيد الحبل كصيد الحرم، وإن كان ذلك ليس بحظر

ومن قرب الالحالي الذي لُكِرُت له كقوليبي من أركان نبيتي قولٍ.

۱ MS. Amalat.
۲ Sura v. 96.
لما كانت الغالبة العاملة وتجهذد
ان تهره من (ذلك) فلا غروب ان اعرض عن استعماله لربه في ان
تجعل للحاصل كغيرها مما يكره ذنجب الكيل وانما كان يعيش به
لتشيره النسا كتبهن وغيرها من بنى آدم وقسد وصفت الشعراء
ذلك فقال أبو ذئب يصف مشتر العسل
إذا لست عنه للحاصل لم يرني لسمعها وخفافتها في بيته لو جرأ
وروي عن علي عم حكيمة معناها أنه كان له قديم شعير قواع
يختم عليه فذاك كان صائما (لم) يختم على شيء من ذلك الدقيق
وقد كان عليه السلام يصل إلى غسلة كبيرة ولكن ك كان يتصدق بها
ويحذن اشد اقتناوع وروي عن بعض أهل العلم أنه قال ففي بعض
خطبه ان غلبه تبلغ في السنة خمسين ألف دينار *** وهذا
يدل على أن الأنباء والعجبين من الأئمة يقصرن نفوذهم ويتورون
بما يفضل منهم أهل الحاجة وقد عدل سيدنا الرئيس إلى الإمام
بان مهم ترك كل اللحم ذبيحة ولو أخذ هذا المذهب لوجب
على الإنسان ان لا يصلي صلاة إلاما افترض عليه لن ما زاد على
ذلك اداه إلى كلفة والله تبارك وتعالى لا يريد ذلك لوجب
الذي له مال كثير إذا اخرج عن الذبه ربع العشر لا ينسس به
ان يزيد على ذلك وقد حث الناس على النفقات في غير موضع
من الكبار الشرف والعبد الصميف العاجز قد انتهى إلى مثال
ذلك ولو مثل بانصرته السامية لعلم أنه لم يبق فيه بقية إلا يسال ولا
ان يجيب لان أعفاء مخاطلته وقد عجز عن القيام في الصلوة فانما
يصلئ قاعدًا وله المستعان وكيف له أن يكون يصل الى أن يدب

1 Read الشاير.
2 MS. ما.
على عناصر نفسي استشهد على كحرة باحث الرعاب وانى لاحترامًا إذا
انتقلت على النقوش فربما استعنت بانسان فذًا همًا بائعين
وأبيض يدليه ليسنن ضربت وظائف لانه عزامى من كسوة كانت
العملهم واما استشهدى، ببنت ابى الطيب فرس استرشد بمثال العبد
المسيف العاجز متقن مثل مين طلب في القناعة ثم نفخة وأنا
حمل سائحته على ذلك حسن الظن الذي هو دليل على كرم
الطيب وشرف النفس وظاهرة المولد وخالص الخير وما مساذكره
من المكانية في توسيع الرزق على فيدل على انفاس ورثى عن اب
باب وجه في أشهر جدن حتى يصل النسب الى التراب فالعبد
المسيف العاجز وما له رغبة في التوسيع ومعاداة الاطعمة وتركى صار
له طبعًا ثانى وانمي ما اكمل شيء من حيوان خصمي وأربعين سنة والشيخ
لا يترك اخلاقته حتى يمارس في ثرى رمسه وتقذ علم ان السيد
الجل تاج الأمير فتحي الملك عمة الأمامة وعدة الدولة وجبدها
ذا الفخري نصف اولاد سام وحمان ويافث ورد العبد المسيف
العاجزلاون قلب وجميع جبال الشام جلبها الله ذهب
لتنفه تاج الامراء نصير الدولة النيبية على امامها السلام وكذلك
على الامنة الظاهرية من آبائه من غيران يصير الى العبد المسيف
من ذلك قيراط وهو يستحي من حصرة تاج الامراء ان ينظر اليه
بعين من رغب في العاجزة بعد ما ذهب وهو رضى ان يلقي الله
جلته قدرته وهو لا يطالب بهما فعل من اجتناب الخروم فان
وصل إلى هذه الرتبة فقد سعد ثم اعتذر عن السبع باخبر اوردها

1 MS. وله.
واحتجاجات جهينة وقيدنا الرئيس الإجل [الإجل] الموت في الدين.

لا زالت حجته باهرة ودودة عالية كما قال ثعلبة بن صوير
ولزنت قوت الظالمين دوز أشد على صدورهم بشر كاتير
لا كاتيرهم على مساواهم وحسبات باليجهم بحقيته
ولو ناظر إسطاليس لجازان يفهمه أو إفاطرون لما خذل جمهوره خلفه
والله يجعل بحياته الشريعة وينصر بحجمه الملة وحسن الله
ونعم الوكيل.

5

الجواب من (ابن) عبد عمران
ما فاتحات الشيخ احس الله توقيته بالقول المشهورة متناكر عليه
فيه موثور لن يختفي من ابن جاه السؤال فيكون الجواب عنه باستدلال
ورفض حشمة وحذف تكلف للخطاب بسيدنا والرئيس وما يجري
هذا الهجيري إذ كان حكم ما يتجاري فيه موجبًا ان لا يأتخلله شيء
مسى زخارف الدنيا واختفى اعتقد أن سيدة بالحقيقة من يستقل
دون يده يديًا جذاً منه للدنيا أو تعتذر نفسي من نفسه استغادة
مسى معالم أخرى فما (ادري) كيف اكتشفت الحال حتى صار
الشيخ أدم الله تأيهته بخطابه بسيدنا والرئيس ولست متفقا عليه
في الدنيا ولدين بل شاد راحلته إليه تستغادة ان وربت موردة
وصادفت نبرًا أو علامتها قابلها بالشكر لتعمة والابتعال على نفسه
باستذاعه وبعد أن كبر ألمه ادم الله سلمانه ان شفقت جيب
الأرض من بعض فيني دياري إلى مصر وشاهدت الناس بين رجلي اما

1 Perhaps
2 MS. حدا
3 MS. تمتاز.
مستقبل لبشرية صبا البيها وأجمع بها إلى الحد الذي ان قيل له من
أخبار شرعه ان فيلا طار أو جملة باض لما قابله الا بالقبول والتصديق
ولكن يكفر من يرى غير رأيه فيه ويسفهه ويلغيه والعقل عند من هذه
سبيله في مبها وفنضربه فليس يكن ينبعث ان هذه الشرعية التي
هو منحلها لم يطوق طوقها ولم يسور سوارها إلا بعد لمع شرعة منه
فكيف يصح توليه! ءا! وعزله اخرى فلا رمت بين العقول عليه
القائول، ووضع به المرهان والدليل، ورايت الناس في ما يتعلق
بدينه مختلفين، وفي امرء مبتلين، فشك يذهب فيه مذهبا وحضورت
مجلسا جليلًا أخرى فيه ذكره فسما العناصر فيه عما وسميًا
فحفظته في الغيب، وقمت ان المعلوم من صلابته في زحف يجمعه من
الظلمة والريث، وقام في نفسه ان عنده من حقائق دين الله سراً
قد استل عليه من الباقية ستراً، وأمرا يميزه عن قوم يكفر بعدهم
بعده، ولم سمعت البيت ثم تدروت مرافق القل توجهت من خلقه
فيما وجدت عقوه، وتأكدت عهده، وقدمت ان لسانا يستطيع
بمثلك هذه الدعوة نظفاً، ويفتقى 2 من هذا الفنر العظيم رتقاً، 3 لسان
صامت عنده كله ناطق، ومن ذروة من جبل العلم شاهد،
فقصدته قصد موسى للطور اقتبس منه نارًا، واحاول ان ارفع بالفخر
منا، لمعرة ما يختلف عن معروفه المختلفون، واختلف ف
حقيقته المختلفون، فادليت دلوي بالمستغلة الخفيفة التي نقلت

1 Read.
2 MS.
3 MS. ريقاً.
عنها ترتقي من دونه إلى فوق وتدرج من صغير (الى) كبير فكل جوابه أنه يصغر عن أن يكون للاسترشاد جملة نقلت هذه زيادة في فضله وما يجوز صدر مثله عن مثله ثم انتهى إلى الآلالة على كون النساع مسن تقدم أو تأخر في وادي الخبرة تأثبان، وفي أذياله متعثرين، ومن قال يقول أن الخير والشر من الله يجيب يجيبه هل (كان) ما كان يستعيد منه رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم من وعث السفر وكل مستعان منه خيبرًا أو شرًا فإن كان خيبرًا فالاستعاذة منه باطلة وإن كان شرًا والله مريد فالاستعاذة منه كذلك فنقول وزيادة في المعنى وسوال من يسأل هل كان سام النحسن وقتل الحسين عليه السلام خيبرًا أو شرًا فإن كان خيبرًا فاللنسبة على القاتل من أي جهة وأن كان شرًا والله مريد زال اللوم عن القاتل وقال يقول أن الخير من الله والشر من غيره ويجيب يجيب بالجواب الذي يقطع به الأسباب وغير ذلك مما اطال به الخطاب من اشعار المحدثة وأقولهم فكان جوابي إمام الله سلمته إني مسن هؤلاء الذين تخبرت اليك وتحايتين عليك، وإن كسامهم قدل أن كلته تعليل، وهو على مساعي القبول مني ثقيل، فاقتفي إلى أي ما عنديك بابا، وإنقلي إلى من شديد جناية، فلم يفعل خاطبي على امتتانه من أكل اللحم واجتى بكونه متجرجا من تصدوا أعني البهائم بالمضرة واللائم متمعنًا عنها إلى الجهة فقطعته لسان حجتته بعد تناهية وقلت إذا كان الله تعالى سلط بعضه لناكال بعض، وهو Output of Babel, which knows the ancient languages...
خالقها ثم عدلها إلى قصيرة الاستطاعة دون ذلك إذ كان القدر الذي هو في السنة منصرفًا إلى مس يتوالي خدمته أكثر وخلقًا له اقتله نقطعته الجملة في هذا الباب ايفتاً ومعتمت له على جهة كريمة من الذين لا ينفعون ما انفعوا منه ولا آذى ي تقوم بقدر كفاهته من اطيب ما يأكلون، واركي ما في البيرت يذخرون، فتغافلت نفسه وقعا الله السوء على هذا الباب أيضاً وكتب في الجواب الثاني بأنه لا يثور ذلك ولا يرغب فيه ولا يخرج عادته المستمرة في الترك وابداً يقول اني طلبت الرشد معه لا يرشد 2 عندنا وإن البيت الذي قاله مما تعلقت به وجعلته الجملة إلى استقراء طريقته ومذهبه إنما اراد الاعلم باجتهاده في الندريين وما حيلته في الآية المنزلة من يهدي الله نهر المعرفة وصنع قليل قليل قليل لكنه قد وُري يمرضًا فجمع بين المتشابهين في كلمة واحدة أنه إن كانت الآية حقًا كان الإجهاض باطلًا وقال ان الله سبقه اسراً لا يقف عليها إلا الاولياء فاتنص على ذلك الستر دور وعلى باب من هو عنده نظره فان قلنا أنه حرسه الله من إصهاج بدعوي صحته في دينه وعقله ومرض الناس على موجب قوله قال لا رشد عندنا فنظامه في هذا المعنى يتضح نظره ونثر يخالف نظامه فكيف الجملة ثم قال ان البيت المقول غدوت مرير العقل والدين فالقرنين * لتعلم انباء العقول الصادقة يوثى معانوه البيت الثاني فلا تأكل ما اخرج اللماء طالما لا تبغي قوتاً من غيرين الذبائع نسكن مرير الدين والعقل من جهة اكمل اللجوام وشرب اللبان وتتناول العسل فمن ترك هذين المطاعمين كان صحيحاً دينه وعقله وهو

1 Read عدل.
2 Read رشد.
يعلم أن محتوى الإيدين والعقل لا تقوم بذلك، ولا يجوز أن يكون هذا البيت الثاني نافذاً لحكم الأول فيكون محتوى دعاء في فيقر الناس لي أن يصبح دينهم وعقلهم هو أن يقول لهم لا تأكلوا اللحم واللبنس واما قولها ان الحيوان البشري كارد ان يخرج الى البروأنه ليس يقى في العقول ترك كارد لا كان حالاً كان المتدينين لم يزالوا يتركون ما لهم طلق فهما من حيوان بشرى ولا بري هو اجل من هذا الإنسان لم يدعهل وهو كارد لم يمومت وكارد لن يأكل عنه شيء وانونا تأكله في قبار فان كان ذلك صادراً عن موضوع حكمة كان ما ذكره من الحيوان البري والبشرى جباراً في منظمته هذا مشاها بمثل وأنا كان معذولاً به عن وجه الحكمة كان مهماً أن يكون صاحب سيفيها وأنا مصنوعها حكيمها واما قوله ان النبي صلى الله عليه وسلم صلى الى أن تقررت قدماه فقيل له فيه فقال ان احب ان يكون عبدًا شكوراً نما هذا مما حصن عليه في شيء والإنسان له ان يصل ما شاء من الصلاوات في الأوقات التي تجوز فيها الصلاة على ان لا يزيد في الغرائص ولا ينقص منها وهذا الكلام شرعي وكانت النصبة للتجلل على العقلات وما قوله انه عم حرم صيد الخمر وان لغيره ان يحرم صيد الخمر تقريباً إلى الله سبحانه وتعالى لاحد أن يحلل او يحرم غيره وما قوله ان علياً عم لما قدم الجماع سأل هل كل النبي صلى الله عليه وسلم فإما قلوا لا رفعه ولم يأكله في هذه الحكمة عليه لله فان الناس جمعون على ان النبي صلى الله عليه لم يفرقون أكل اللحم وهو يحرفه دهر وذلك بالدم سواء، ولوا انه حرسه الله لم يستظهر على الشريعة ولم يتجاوز نصبه العقل لصحته عن هذا الجواب الذي عсы ان يستغلل سره ويعترفي ذلك وما ما شكا من ضعفه وتنصو أن حرسه وانه لم يبق فيه بقية لان يسال ولا ان يجيب فما هو حرسه
الله على علائنا من الضعف والقوة إلا من عصاس الزمان، وعمن سارت بذكر فنصله الركبان، إلا أننا على عدوان الدهر عليهم. وقد علمنا نفسه بحروانها مسآدا دنياهما. فإن وقفت نفسه ببلاغ يعتضد عنها مما هو خير وباقئ منها. فما خسرت صفقتها وقام مصداق قوله بالبيت العقد ذكره وكأن بỮسم السج بمنع المناجيين. ورَّد السائلين وكأن شق على نفسه مغ شبه سفره مما يدعوه الان خوفها ممعن آئتها. وخبأها مع آمانتنا من المنتحرين. فقد أضافها وجيء عليها وأدعى في البيت العقد ذكره. ما لا بران له، والفرض في السوال والجواب الفائدة. وأذا قدمنه فقد خفف الله عنه أن يتكفل جوابا وأما الاستجواب، ومسأليات التقلبي عنها. فما كانت الاستجواب بالمعنى أن نصل بانتباهها واللهما أذا تتبعتها فضله بصنعائها في الأدب والشعر. وجدت في ارتجاء مرايما كبيرا وسياحة، وما إرسى لى أن اظهر على مكون جوهار علوم دينه، كظهري على مصنفات ادبة وشعره. وقبل وبعد فانا الصزي من منزله إدام الله حراسته. أدبه ومنه بالفرادة والإجابة. شغلته كأنني من حيث ما نفعته ضرته والله تعالى يعلم أنى ما قصدته به غير الاستفادة من علمه. والاعتراف من جبره والسلام.

1. Read عليه.
2. Sura lxxiv, 46.
3. MS. آديبه.
TRANSLATION.

I read in the work called the Firmament of Ideas\(^1\) that many ignorant persons regard death as an injustice done by the Creator, and think it a shame, notwithstanding the kindness and wisdom which it displays, and the comfort and benefit which it brings. And, indeed, Abu’l-‘Alā ʿAlīmad Ibn Abdallah Ibn Sulaymān Al-Maghribī,\(^2\) the author who is so vain of his attainments, who makes professions so long and broad, who extols and vaunts his wisdom so much, says—

"Thou \(^3\) didst forbid murder, and dost Thyself send two angels to take the soul: Thou declarest that we shall return again. Could not it have dispensed with both states?"

Now this is the talk of a raving maniac who supposes death and murder to be identical. When this idiot forfeited the pleasure of religion, and the sweetness of the truth, and the light of scripture, and the comfort of the verity, he would have done better not to pretend to powers of which he was utterly destitute, in the verse—

"Are\(^4\) thy understanding and thy counsel ailing? Come to me that thou mayest learn the utterances of sound wits!"

For God put him in the power of Abu Naṣr Ibn Abī

---

\(^1\) An account of Ibn al-Habbāriyyah, the author of this work, is given by Ibn Khallikan, ii, 19–21 (Cairo, 1290). He died about 504 a.h., and is likely to have been born about the time of Abu’l-ʿAlā’s death. The narrative quoted by Yaḥūnī teems with inaccuracies.

\(^2\) Probably the author’s mistake for Al-Maʿarrī.

\(^3\) Often quoted as an example of Abu’l-ʿAlā’s impiety.

\(^4\) Luṭūmīyyūṭ, Cairo, 1891, i, 232. In both this and the Bombay edition the first word is wrongly vocalized.
Professor of Agriculture and Natural History at Upper Egypt, and one of the foremost scholars of his day. He was a prolific writer and a keen observer of the natural world. His works covered a wide range of topics, from botany to zoology, and his insights were highly valued by the scientific community of the time.
I. Letter of Ibn Abi 'Imrân.

That you, dear sir, God guide you well, have a tongue so excellently learned that it reduces all besides to silence, is generally acknowledged by all who are on the surface of this earth; only that learning, to which you are what Galen was to medicine, and the keys of whose mysteries you control, seems to furnish no great boon for either your present or your future life, unless it be winged fame—fame which, so long as a man lives, he may hear ringing, and of which he may be conscious as an ornament and personal charm, whereas when fate has once driven him from the outside of the earth to the inside, neither can fair fame help him nor ill fame hurt him. This being so, it is extraordinary that you, God help you, with your powerful intellect, should devote the whole of it to studying the rules of the Arabic language, and collecting its words and their meanings, thus lavishing your life on what cannot profit you, while leaving your brilliantly talented mind destitute of reflections on your future; choosing the labour that profiteth not, to be left, when the froth is gone, dry, with nothing else. Hence it follows with certainty that you, God guard you, must have drunk deep of this sweet draught, but must, for reasons of policy, have concealed it. And the proof that you have reflected on the future life is to be found in your ascetic practice, your abstention from all luxurious food, drink, and clothing, your refusing to suffer your body to be the grave of animals, to taste their milk, or to turn into food any of the creatures whose generation and breeding give pleasure to the sources of them. Your practice implies the belief that pain inflicted on them will be avenged, and represents the extreme of asceticism. Observing this, and hearing the invitation conveyed in a verse ascribed to you—

"Are thy faith and thy understanding ailing? Come to me that thou mayest learn the true account of the matter,"
I hastened towards you, as one whose faith and understanding are both unsound, unto one who, being sound himself, can tell me "the truth of the matter." I then am the first to answer your summons, and to acknowledge my own bewilderment. And you must not take me into dark places, nor obscure tracks, nor try in what you say to obscure the truth with error. My first question will be about a simple matter, and if your treatment of it be successful I will go on to something serious. What is your ground for abstaining from meat, milk, and all other animal products, as though they were unlawful? Are not, I ask you, plants set by nature where the animals will come upon them, so that by their existence, their goodness, and by a sensitive force which the animals possess the latter have power to utilize the plants? Were it not for the animals, the plants would be a meaningless and purposeless creation. On the same principle the human force controls the animals just as the animals control the plants, owing to the superiority which man possesses in the reason and the power of speech. Hence man utilizes the animals for a variety of purposes, and were it not for that, the creation of the animals would be purposeless. Hence your refusing to use what is created for you, and ordained on your account, destroys the harmony of Nature.

Your purpose in abstaining from meat must be either compassion for the animals, which makes you disapprove of doing them violence, in which case you have no right to be kinder to them than their Creator; but if you hold that certain men (and not God) are responsible for the notions lawful and unlawful, these persons being the lawgivers, whereas God has given no permission for the shedding of the blood of animals and for eating their flesh, your doctrine is disproved by the fact that we see before us various beasts and birds of prey, created by God in forms which are only compatible with carnivorous habits, involving the tearing of animals and devouring of them. This fact being well established in creation, mankind may well be excused for eating meat, and those who allow it to be eaten
are evidently in the right. Or, secondly, you may regard the shedding of the blood of animals as an unwise ordinance, in which case your objection will fall on your Creator who called you into existence.

If, then, you would be so kind as to produce a ground which I can regard as satisfactory, I shall hope for a cure of the malady which I have acknowledged.

II. Answer from Abu'l-'Alâ of Ma'arrâh.

Says God's weak and humble slave Aĥmad, son of Abdallah, son of Sulaymân. I will commence by observing that I regard the most noble prince (my correspondent), whom God has guided in religion, and whose life may He prolong, as one of those who have inherited wisdom from the Prophets, while I regard my erring self as one of the unlearned. You to abase and write to me! Who am I that one like you should write to one like me! The Pleiades might as well come down to the Earth. God knows that I am hard of hearing and of sight, this fate having befallen me when I was four years old, so that I cannot distinguish between the house and its inhabitant. Then to this was added a whole train of disasters, so that my figure got to resemble a curved branch, and finally I have in my latter years become crippled, and unable to rise. As for your questions, I will say a little about the problems which vex you. God Almighty condemned me personally to privation, and hence I commenced the holy war of poverty. The verse that you quote—

"Are thy understanding and thy faith ailing? Come to me," etc.,

was only addressed to those who are in the slough of ignorance, not to one who is the beacon and source of knowledge. The animals are, as you know, sensitive, and feel pain, and I have heard something of the discussion of the ancients, and the first point with which they start is
this—Supposing any human being were to say: If we were
to frame a proposition made up of a subject, predicate,
and two intermediate terms, one negative and the other
exceptional, viz. "God does nothing but good," this
proposition must be either false or true. If it be true,
still we see that evil prevails, and we know that this is
a mystery. Hence professedly religious persons have at all
times been anxious to abstain from meat, because it cannot
be obtained without causing pain to animals, which at all
times shun pain. Think of the ewe, domesticated, and with
young; when she has born the lamb, and it has lived
a month or thereabout, they kill it and eat it, and want
her milk. And the ewe spends the night bleating, and
would run in quest of it if she could. A commonplace
among the Arabs is the suffering of the wild beasts, and
the pining of the wild cow for her calf. One of them says—

"Ne'er was sorrow like mine felt by a camel-calf's
mother, though when she loses him she whines
oft and oft."

Now an opponent may urge: If God wills nothing but good,
then of evil one of two things must be true. Either God
must know of it or not. If He knows of it, then one of two
things must be true. Either He wills it or not. If He
wills it then He is practically the doer of it, just as one
might say, "The governor cut off the robber's hand," even
though he did not do it with his own hands. But if God
did not will it, then He has suffered what such a Governor
should not suffer upon earth. If there be done in his
province what he dislikes, he reproves the doer and
commands that the practice stop. This is a knot which
the metaphysicians have tried hard to solve, and found
insoluble. Then the Prophets tell us that Almighty God
is merciful and loving. If, then, He be loving towards
mankind, assuredly He will be tender to other classes of
living beings which are sensitive to the least pain. And
He must know that the animals as they pasture are oftentimes
attacked by the horseman, who transfixes the male ass or
the female . . . . How, then, can one who treats them thus deserve compassion, they who drink not out of buckets nor transgress any written code? Ofttimes, too, have I seen a couple of armies, each of them professing a distinct cult, meeting in battle, and thousands falling on each side. For which theory does this make? Even study does not make it clear.

I therefore, having heard of these different opinions, and having reached my 30th year, begged God of His mercy to grant me a perpetual fast, which I never break 1 during month or year save at the two Feasts; for the rest I let the days and nights roll by and break it not. I believed, too, that restricting myself to a vegetable diet would secure my health; and doubtless you have looked into the ancient works and the sayings ascribed to Galen and others, which show that the authors believed in the soundness of this régime. And if it be said that the Creator is loving and merciful, then why does He suffer the lion to despatch a human being who is neither mischievous nor cruel? How many multitudes have perished of serpents’ bites! Why has He given the hawk and the falcon control over birds that are satisfied with pecking grain? Often does the sand-grouse start off of a morning, leaving its chicks athirst, to find water to bring them in its crop; when ere she can reach them she meets with a kite, that devours her, so that the chicks perish of thirst. (He goes on in this style for some time, and then says) I pray God I may be saved from the utterance of the unbeliever— 2

"Umm Bakr has come greeting, and bid her welcome.
And how many a noble pedigree and generous frame lies in the Well, the Well of Badr! How many a bowl once crowned with camel’s hump

---

1 This is surely not to be taken literally. The phrase 'a perpetual fast' used by Ibn al-Aswad after Badr. The texts are very different. See also Mr. Nicholson’s note, p. 93 supra.

2 These verses are given by Ibn Hishām (ed. Wüstenfeld, p. 530) as said by Shaddād Ibn al-Aswad after Badr. The texts are very different.
lies in the Well, the Well of Badr! Mother of Bakr, bring me no more cups since Hishām's brother is dead! No more since his father's brother, who was a hero of heroes, a drinker of wine. Tell God Almighty from me, please, that I give up the fasting month. What, when the head has parted from its shoulders, and the companion has had his fill of food, does Ibn Kabshah¹ promise that he shall live? And how is he going to give life to ghosts and spectres? Is there truly a revelation to the effect that death will give back my frame, and restore me after my bones are dust?"

God's curse, too, be on him who says (said to be Al-Walid Ibn Yazid Ibn Abd al-Malik)—

"Bring it² near me, my friend." . . .

"I am quite sure that I shall not be raised up for Hell. I shall teach my people till they embrace the religion of the Ass.³ For I find that he who seeks Paradise is playing a losing game."

A plague, too, on Ibn Ru'yan, if it be he who said—

"'Tis the first; they do indeed promise a second, but deferred hope makes the heart sick. And if part of what they say be true, then He who afflicts us also makes us well."

Another ground that induced me to abstain from animal food is the fact that my income is a little over twenty dinars a year, and when my servant takes out of that as much as he wants, no magnificent sum is left. So I restrict myself to beans and lentils, and such food as I would rather not mention. So now, if my attendant gets what I think

¹ A name given by the Pagans of Mecca to the Prophet.
² Probably the wine. The verses are also given in Aghani, vi, 123, with many differences.
³ The text of the Aghani, which is obscene, may have been altered intentionally.
much and he thinks little, my portion is a small fixed charge. And I have no intention of increasing my rations, or getting fresh visits from ailments. Farewell.

III. Answer from Ibn Abi Imran.

God preserve you from being of the number of those whose religious and intellectual honour is stained by illness, and from having answered one who appealed to you, in virtue of your verse, in order to obtain relief from sickness, with an answer that only makes his thirst worse! Truly you would in that case be an illustration of Mutanabbi’s line—

"The world stirred my thirst, but when I came to her to slake it, she rained troubles on me."

I asked you a personal question about your reason for abstaining from the meat which strengthens the body and produces flesh; and you give me an answer of which I can only say, "Are these the utterances of sound wits?" This medicine of yours only makes the sick man yet worse, and your words only increase the blindness and deafness of him who is religiously and intellectually suffering from those ailments. Moreover, all you say is off the point of my first question, and has nothing to do with it. With regard to your assertion that meat cannot be procured without infliction of pain on animals, that has already been answered. You need not be kinder to them than their Creator: Either He is just or unjust: if He is just, then He takes the lives of eater and eaten alike, and His right is unquestioned therein; if He be unjust, then we need not outdo our Creator and be just where He is unjust. When you say "Now an opponent may urge, etc.," this reminds me of a story how a man lost his Koran, and some told him to read "By the sun and its noon," since that would enable him to find it; but the man observed that this Sura was in his lost Koran too. Similarly I may say that
this difficulty of yours is one of the whole number, all is
dark, and where is the light? My purpose was to learn
"the utterances of sound wits," as you express it. When
you observe, "Seeing the diversity of opinions, and conscious
of decline, I besought God to grant me a perpetual fast,
and that I might be satisfied with vegetables," I am not
clear whether the God of whom you besought this is the
one who wishes good only, or the one who wishes evil
only, or the one who wishes both together. And Fasting
is an ordinance based on a code brought by an Apostle,
and an Apostle is connected with a Sender. And about
this Sender we are in doubt. Does He send His Apostle
meaning him to be obeyed or not to be obeyed? If He
wills the former, then His will is overruled; for more
disobey than obey. If He means him to be disobeyed, then
His sending the Apostle is an absurdity, a mere search
after an excuse for torturing poor men. If, therefore, your
fasting be based on this, it is useless; but if it have some
more valid and clearer ground, I should like to know it.
When you repeat the words of certain heretics, and ask
God to protect you from finding fault with His word,
"Now He destroyed the old Ad and Thamud, and spared
not," etc., if God created them knowing that they would
sin, without hope of repentance, surely the "Merciful and
Loving" had better not have created them to torture them;
but if He does not know, nor can tell what a man will do,
then He is like ourselves. When you go on to say, "God
forbid that we should say this, rather let us assent and
repeat the text, 'Whom God guides, he is in the right
way; whom He misleads, for him thou shalt find no guiding
friend,'" well, if a heretic observes that sugar is sweet
he is not to be disbelieved because he is a heretic, and
the argument of our heretic requires an answer. If you
have an answer, that is what we request; if not, your
assent in such a case is assent to the heretic, nothing else.
When you repeat the verses, "Umm 'Amr has come
greeting," etc., and rebuke and curse their author, who-
ever suspected you of holding these sentiments? God
forbid! And why need you reproduce such blasphemous verses?

As for your last remark, that all you have in the year is twenty dinars and odd, of which the larger half goes to your servant and the smaller remains to you, and that you must put up with the provision of the fortune that feeds you, which it would be necessary to bear if it were heavy, and still more when it is light, I have written to my lord Taj al-Umara, requesting him to offer to remove this cause by presenting you with what to him is a trifling amount of the richest food, and to see that this is regularly given you, that the veil of this necessity may be removed, and that your mode of living may be thoroughly comfortable. If you are energetic enough to reply, I beg that you will excuse me from recherché rhymes and forced figures, as what I want is not sound but sense.

IV. Abu'l-'Ala's Answer.

(After compliments) I, who confess my ignorance and acknowledge my bewilderment, and pray God that He may grant me a little of His mercy. [I can only say] what I said when I first addressed you, when I mentioned my confidence in your ability and my own feebleness and wretchedness compared therewith, and how I reckon myself a dumb brute and wonder that one like you should seek guidance from who has it not—it is as though the moon that travails night and day in the service of its Lord should seek guidance from a horned beast in a desert, that goes down to the water to meet the huntsman who sends an arrow into its heart.

You quote one of my verses in H—a verse written to tell others how keenly I strive to be religious, and what is my expedient with regard to the text "whom God guides he is in the right way." The first of them runs—
"Are thy understanding and thy faith ailing? Come then to me that thou mayest learn the true account of the matter.

Eat not wrongfully what the water produces, nor eat the meat of beasts newly slain."

Now no one can deny that the creatures that live in the sea come out of the water against their will. And if the reason be consulted about it, it will find no fault with the refusal to eat fish; for religious men have at all times abstained from things which in themselves are lawful for them.

"Nor the white of mothers who meant the cream thereof for their babes and not for proud high-born maids."

The 'white' means the milk. Now it is well known that when the calf is killed the cow pines for it, and keeps awake whole nights on its account. Its flesh is eaten, and the milk that it should have sucked is lavished on its mother's owners. What harm, then, can there be in abstaining from killing the calf, and declining to use the milk? Such a man need not suppose it to be unlawful; he only abstains out of religious fervour and mercy towards the victim, and in the hope that he may be compensated for his abstinence by the Creator's forgiveness. And if it be said that the Almighty distributes His gifts equally between His servants, then what sins have the victims committed that they should be excluded from His mercy?

"Neither fall upon the birds when they are busy with their eggs, for robbery is the worst of crimes."

The Prophet forbade hunting at night. And this is one of two interpretations of his dictum "leave the birds in their nests." In the Koran, too, is the text "O ye that believe, slay not the quarry while ye are on pilgrimage; and if any of you kill any on purpose, then he is to pay in cattle the value of what he killed," etc. Anyone with the
smallest amount of sense who hears this tradition cannot be blamed if he tries to win the favour of the Lord of heaven and earth by treating lawful quarry like unlawful quarry, though the former be not forbidden.

"And leave alone the honey for which the busy bees went out so early to gather it from the fragrant flowers."

Since the bees fight their hardest to keep the gatherer off their honey, there is no harm in a man abstaining from it, and desiring to place the bee in the same category as other creatures that dislike being killed to be eaten and having their means of living taken to feed and fatten women and other human beings. The poets have described that to which I refer; Abu Dhi'b thus speaks of the honey-gatherer—

"When the bees sting him little recks he of their sting, but fights on for the house of the honey-bees."

A story to the following effect is told of 'Ali. He had a sack of barley-flour, ordinarily sealed up; only when he fasted he would have none of it sealed. And although he had great quantities of corn, he used to give the whole of it away in alms, and content himself with a minimum. A certain ascetic also said in a sermon that he gathered in 50,000 dinars' worth of corn in the year (but gave it all away). Hence we learn that the Prophets and the original authorities stint themselves, in order to bestow of their superfluity on the needy.

You have even suggested that a vegetarian is to be blamed. If this principle were to be applied, a man ought not to pray except the appointed prayers, for any additional prayers lead to unnecessary trouble, which God (forsooth) does not approve. Also when a wealthy man has set apart the fortieth of his gold for alms, he ought not to give any more; whereas there are many places in the Koran in which expenditure is commended.

This is a sufficient answer for your feeble, humble servant.
Were I to appear before your exalted presence, you would know that there is nothing left of me to ask or answer. For my limbs refuse to act in concert; I cannot stand up to pray, but have to pray sitting, God help me. Gladly would I reach the stage of being able to crawl about with a staff. (Some verses are here quoted in illustration of his feebleness.) When I lie down I cannot sit up, and have to get assistance. When my helper stretches out his hand to raise me, my bones, which are bare of flesh, rattle.

As for the verse of Mutanabbi which you quote, one who seeks guidance from so feeble a creature as I am can only be compared to one who seeks dates from thistles. You can only have been brought to do it by that confidence which is the mark of a noble nature, of a lofty soul, of high breeding, and of a stainless character.

Your suggestion, too, that you would write to get my salary increased also is proof of generosity inherited from countless ancestors, beginning with the Earth. I have no desire for any increase; no desire to return to delicacies, abstinence from which has become a second nature to me. For forty-five years I have tasted no meat, and an old man does not quit his habits till he is covered by the grave-dust. The most excellent "Crown of Princes, Pride of the Kingdom, Mainstay of the sovereignty, Arms and Glory of the dynasty, doubly glorious," is, as I know, the equal of all the children of Shem, Ham, and Japhet, and gladly would I see the castle of Haleb and all the mountains of Syria turned into gold, that they might be bestowed in charity by the Crown of Princes and Mainstay of the Prophetic dynasty, on whose head be peace, as also on his righteous ancestors, without a penny thereof coming to me. And, indeed, I should be ashamed if the Crown of Princes were to regard me as one who is hankering after this world, after what has passed. And I shall be glad if when I appear before God Almighty I am charged with nothing more than abstinence from meat. If I reach this condition I shall be right blest. (He then excuses himself for rhyming with the aid of various anecdotes and arguments.) And may your
cause always be the winning one, and your power be ever in the ascendant. Even as Tha‘labah, son of Su‘air, says—

"Many an evildoer and a man of mischief, whose breasts boiled with fallacious fictions, did I . . . . to their vexation, and silence their error with victorious truth."

And were you to argue with Aristotle, you would nonplus him, or with Plato, he would throw his arguments away. God glorify His Code by your life, and help His religion by your evidences. God is sufficient, etc.

V. Answer from Ibn Abi ‘Imrân.

In addressing you at the first I endeavoured to conceal my personality, preferring that the source of the question should not be known, so that your answer might be one of argument, without respect of persons, and without the awkwardness of having to introduce the "my lord" and "your excellency," etc., since the matter on which we are engaged required that the vanities of this world should not be mixed therewith, and because I truly believed you to be one who, owing to your contempt of the world, had a reach so much wider than mine that I could not hope to buy any piece of religious knowledge from you; and I know not how the fact was divulged, so that you should address me as "lord" and "excellency." I am your superior neither materially nor morally; I merely direct my steed towards you to gain something. If I find a well of water, or come to a river or the sign thereof, I shall meet it with gratitude for your kindness, and do not pretend to dispute your claim to teach.

I would have you know that I traversed the earth from the furthest part of my country to Egypt, and everywhere found people divided into two classes. There are the fanatical believers who are so enchanted with their religion, that if their religious records contained the statement that an
elephant flew or a camel laid an egg they would believe it implicitly. They would regard one who thought otherwise as a heretic and a fool, who might be neglected. With such persons as these the reason is at a discount. It is difficult to awake such a man to the fact that the light of reason must have sparkled from the religion which he professes ere its collar could have been placed on the neck or its bracelet on the wrist. How, then, can it be right to give the reason control at the first and to proceed to dethrone it?

When my fortune brought me to Syria, and I heard of your eminence as a scholar and savant, I found that on that matter opinions were agreed and the evidence established irrefragably. But I found that men were divided about your religious position, and distraught about it, each speaker taking a view of his own. I attended a seance at which the subject was discussed, and all sorts of things were said about you. I defended you in your absence, saying that your well-known and confirmed asceticism cleared you of all suspicion. I was convinced that you must have some esoteric religious knowledge, which you kept concealed from the rest of mankind. There must be something which distinguishes you from people who charge each other with heresy. And so when I heard the verse "Are thy understanding and thy counsel ailing," etc., my conviction was so much the more strengthened. I thought that a tongue that could utter such a claim and give vent to such a boast must be a tongue meet to silence every speaker, though he were to stand on the highest pinnacle of the mount of knowledge. So I approached you as Moses approached the mountain, hoping to get a light, and endeavouring to raise a lighthouse of glory; to learn what others were too backward to know, or about which men differed. So I dropped in my bucket in the form of my question about a trifle, thus ascending from my own low level to one higher, and rising from my own littleness to one who was great. You answered that you were too humble a person to serve as a source of direction. This,
I thought, was an extra virtue on your part, and what might be expected of such a man. Finally, your answer resolved itself into the assertion that mankind were all at some stage or other of a wandering in the valley of bewilderment, stumbling over its edges. One says that good and evil are from God, and he is answered with the question whether the dangers of travel from which the Prophet used to ask deliverance, and all similar things from which deliverance is sought, are good or evil. If they are good, why should they be prayed against? If evil, but intended by God, then the prayer is as useless as before —nay, more so. And the similar question whether the poisoning of Hasan and the murder of Husain were good or bad; if they were good, then why should their author be cursed? If they were bad, but intended by God, then the slayer is not to blame. Another says that good is of God, and evil of another, and is answered in a manner that silences him. With this answer you combined other matter, including some blasphemous verses. My answer was that I disclaimed all connection with those whom you mentioned, and threw myself on you, that the discussions of these people had never slaked the thirst, and that in my ears they found no assent. I asked you, therefore, to open the gate for me to your own opinions, and to give me access to your private thoughts. This you did not do. Then I asked you why you abstain from meat, and you replied that you dislike hurting animals and causing them pain. I rebutted your plea, after you had dilated on it, by observing that if God empowers one animal to eat another, though He knows best what is wise and is most merciful to His creatures, you need not be more just and merciful to them than their Lord and Creator. You then changed your ground, and alleged your inability to procure animal food, because of the whole sum which came to you in the year the greater part went to your attendant, and only a little remained for yourself. This, too, I rebutted by pointing to a liberal source, one of those who never taunt those whom they benefit with their favours or insult them,
who would provide you with an ample supply of the daintiest food and the most luxurious stores. This, too, you declined, declaring in your second letter that you disliked it, and would not have it, and could not abandon the vegetarianism which you had so long maintained. You went on to say that I had been seeking counsel from one who had none to give, and that the verse of which I had taken hold and alleged as my ground for enquiring into your practice and principles, was only intended to exhibit your religious zeal and your expedient for dealing with the text "He whom God guides finds His way; He whom God misleads thou shalt not find for him a guiding friend." Therein you combined two contradictory statements in one proposition. If the verse is true, then study is useless.

Next you say that God has secrets that only the saints understand. It is just that secret about which we are hovering, and round the door of him who knows it that we are making circuit. And when we, arguing from your verse, suppose that you do possess it, seeing that you profess that your own religion and intellect are sound, whereas those of other men are ailing, you declare that you have no counsel to give! Assuredly in this matter your prose contradicts your verse and your verse your prose. So what is to be done?

Then you say that the sense of the verse "Are thy understanding and thy faith," etc., is given by the following line, "Then eat not," etc. Clearly, then, the sickness of faith and understanding must be due to eating meat and drinking milk and consuming honey, so that soundness of both is to be acquired by abandoning these practices. You must know that soundness of faith and understanding is not produced thereby. Hence the second verse cannot annul the first, so as to make the substance of your assertion that men require to be rendered sound in understanding and faith an exhortation to them not to eat meat or drink milk!

Next you observe that the creatures of the sea dislike being brought on dry land, and that the reason cannot find fault with abstention from their flesh, though it be lawful
for food, for religious men at all times abandon the use of certain things that are lawful for them. Now there is no animal on sea or land that is more honourable than man, the living, the intelligent. He dislikes death, yet he dies. He dislikes being eaten, yet the worms eat him in his grave. If this proceed from some wise principle, then what you say about the sea-animals and the land-animals belongs to precisely the same field; but if it be a case of deflexion from wisdom, it is absurd that my Maker should be a fool and I, His creature, be wise. When you quote the tradition that the Prophet prayed till his feet blistered, and being asked about it said "Ought I not to be a grateful servant?" this has nothing to do with the present issue. A man may say as many prayers as he likes in the times at which prayer is lawful, only to the appointed prayers he must not add nor may he diminish them. Now this matter belongs to the Code, whereas our theme was discussion of matters connected with the reason. When you say that the Prophet regarded game within the sacred territory as unlawful, so that others may treat lawful game as unlawful, in order to win God's favour thereby, I reply that God only may make things lawful or unlawful.

When you say that 'Ali, when the pressed dates were brought, asked whether the Prophet had eaten thereof, and being told that he had not, refused to eat, this is an argument against you, not for you. For it is agreed that the Prophet never became a vegetarian, whereas you are one all your life. This, therefore, is a plain contrast to the Prophet's practice. And had you not quoted the Law against me, and not exceeded the scope of the reason, I should have spared you this rejoinder, which may trouble your mind, for which I should be sorry.

When you complain of your weakness and difficulty of moving, and say you have no strength left to ask or answer questions, whether weak or strong you are still one of the glories of the age, and one whose praises travellers carry with them everywhere. However much fate may have wronged you, you have wronged yourself by depriving
yourself of the pleasures of the world. And if you hope for pleasures which will compensate for them, pleasures of a better and more lasting sort, then you will have made no bad bargain, and the verse of yours which has been discussed will have been justified, though you may incur the reproach of stinginess in rejecting requests for aid and refusing those who ask you. If, on the other hand, you are torturing yourself without any clear reason, as you now assert, being one of the many who "idly dispute" and founder in bewilderment, then you have wasted your life and wronged yourself. You will also in the verse that has been quoted have made an assertion which you cannot verify.

The purpose of my questions and answers was my own benefit. Since that is not to be had, God has relieved you of the trouble of answering me. As for the rhymes and my request that we might be relieved of them, it is because rhymes are not ideas worth going out of our way to follow, and because were I to study the excellence of your works in belles lettres and poetry I should find therein an ample field. Would that I could get at the hidden treasures of your religious lore as I can at your compositions in prose and verse! But before and after I ask pardon for troubling your mind, and wasting your time in reading my letters and answering them. For inasmuch as I have done you no good I have done you harm. God knows that I had no intention save to benefit by your wisdom and fill my bucket from your sea.
Art. XII.—An Unknown Work by AlБrнї.  
By H. Beveridge.

There is in the British Museum a Persian MS., Or. 5,849, which is a translation of an Arabic treatise by AlБrнї. It is a small quarto containing 175 folios, and at one time belonged to one of the Oude royal libraries, and has several red impressions of seals. It was picked up by me in Lakhnau, in 1899. The MS. is a materia medica, and contains accounts of drugs, vegetable and mineral, in alphabetical order. Its title is Kitab-i-saidanah, and the translator discusses at some length the origin of this name. AlБrнї was inclined to derive it from the Indian chandanj and the Persian chandal, sandalwood, but this etymology is rejected by the translator. There is a long preface by the translator, and as it is in very high-flown language, and as the MS. is much worm-eaten, it is not very easy to understand his meaning. However, we learn from p. 261 that the translator’s name was Abн-bakr, son of ‘Ali, son of Usмнн Asfaru’l-kаснї, and further on we find that he came to India in the beginning of Shamsu-d-din Ітамнш’s reign, or in the last year of his predecessor and father-in-law, Quтбу-d-dин Aibak, and consequently about 607 A.H. (1211 A.D.). He speaks of staying in Dihli for eighteen months. Though he does not tell us the exact

1 The translator mentions his own name again at p. 108, under the article шайк, and also at p. 114, under the article طلق, i.e. ‘tale,’ where he seems to speak of his having been in Кашгн, and at 132, under the article فرنغل, i.e. ‘clove.’

2 So spelt by Dr. Rice; often spelt Altamah and Altmish. See Thomas’s “Pathan Kings,” pp. 43, 44. Badayuni’s explanation that the name was derived from Shamsu-d-dин’s being born during an eclipse of the moon may be correct, for it is in some measure confirmed by Redhouse, and Badayuni had means of hearing the story of the derivation, for Badayuni was Shamsu-d-dин’s sief, and the tradition may have lingered down to Badayuni’s time.

J.B.A.S. 1902.
year in which he made his translation, it is certain that it was before 626 A.H. (1229 A.D.), for he refers to Shamsu-d-din's having a son born to him in the beginning of his reign, and expresses a hope that this will put an end to sedition by reducing the rebels to despair. He calls this son (p. 4b) Nāširu-d-daniyā wa ud-din, and he must mean thereby the elder prince of that name, who became governor of Bengal during his father's lifetime, and died in 626 A.H. After the translator's preface there follows Albirūnī's own preface, or an abridgment thereof. In it Albirūnī describes the books he used. One was a compilation giving the names of drugs in ten languages; another, which he got from Christian physicians, was in Syriac, and gave the names of drugs in Syriac, Greek (Rūmi), Arabic, and Persian; a third, which he also got from Christian physicians, bore the name of Lexicon. He also acknowledges his obligations to a distinguished physician named Abū Ḥāmid, son of Aḥmadu-l-bashafi (?).

The descriptions of the drugs give first their localities and characteristics, and then their remedial action. I have looked in vain for any interesting autobiographical details, though there are several references to Albirūnī's travels. Thus, under the account of the drug *gos gandam* (p. 148b) there is a reference to what he had seen in the country of Jurjān, and in the account of the orange (*nāranj*), p. 165, we are told what the old men of Bast (in Afghānistān) said about the seeds having been brought into their country by a strange bird, which they found lying dead in a river bed after there had been a long drought. Albirūnī adds that the Indian name for the orange is *kirded* *kirand*. Apparently this is the Sanskrit karunā and Hindustani *karnā*, which is a name for the pummelo. Opium is one of the drugs described, and its use by the people of Mecca is spoken of, but nothing is said about its use or cultivation in India. Albirūnī generally gives the name of each drug in several languages, and under opium, *afyun*, he quotes one Firāzī as stating that the Sindh name for the drug is ras-i sir shamy (?). Firāzī is again quoted under *tubāl* (vitriol?), p. 47a.
The last article in the book is sambūt or the carob-tree, and the one immediately before it gives an interesting account of jasht, or jashm, i.e. 'jade.' Galen’s description of it is quoted, and we are told that the Greek name for jasht is ὀσφάτους. Probably the copyist has written ὦς by mistake for ὀμ, and the word is apparently a corruption of ὀμφατίτεως, the genitive of ὀμφατίτης, which is Galen’s name for green jasper. (See Kühn’s ed., Leipsic, 1826, vol. xii, pp. 206, 207.) Albirūnī says that the Greek word means snakestone, and it appears from this remark and from the rest of the description that he or his authority has mixed up two drugs described by Galen, one ophites or snakestone, and the other omphatites, which last I have not been able to find in any Greek dictionary.

Albirūnī’s work is mentioned by Ḥājī Khalfa, Fluegel’s ed., V. 110, No. 10,263. It is there called Kitab-ʿaṣṣ-saidalat, which is translated by Fluegel as “liber botanicae theoreticae.” In Dozy’s Supplément, p. 856b, صيدلة saidalat is given as meaning drugs. Possibly the translator of the work is the “Abū Bikr-ʿes Saiddānī” of Ḥājī Khalfa, IV. 417 and V. 461. In the first of these references Abū-bikr is described as a lawyer, but in the second he is entered as a lexicographer and grammarian, and this tallies with the translator’s predilection for verbal questions, as shown by the disquisition in the preface about the etymology of saidana. Unfortunately Ḥajā Khalfa evidently knew very little about him, and does not even give the year of his death.

As pointed out by Dr. Sachau (Introduction to the Arabic text of the chronology of ancient nations, p. 48), the Saidalat is not mentioned in Albirūnī’s own list. That list was made in 427 ʿa. (1035), and Albirūnī lived for thirteen years afterwards, dying on 2nd Rajab, 440 ʿa. (11th December, 1048). He must therefore have written the Saidalat between 1035 and 1048.

The MS. was copied in 1190 ʿa. (1776) by Khwāja Muḥammad Samī‘ of Dihlī.
As for Ṣāliḥ b. ‘Abdu’l-Kuddūs,¹ though his zandaḵa has become notorious, he did not avow it (and knowledge belongs to God alone) until he was convicted out of his own mouth. The following verses are ascribed to his father, ‘Abdu’l-Kuddūs:

How many a visitor hath Mecca brought to perdition! May God raze Mecca and her houses!
May the Merciful refuse sustenance to her living inhabitants, and may Mercy roast her dead [in hell-fire]!

Ṣāliḥ had a son who was charged with zandaḵa and imprisoned for a long time. These verses are said to be his:²

We went forth from the world, though we belong to it; and we are neither the living in it nor the dead.
Whenever a visitor comes to inquire for us, we rejoice and say, “Here is one from the world!”

His recanting, when he perceived that his execution was at hand, was a piece of trickery. And God bless Muḥammad, for it is related of him that he said, “I was sent with the

¹ A contemporary of Bashāhār. They were put to death in the same year, 167 A.H. See Weil, Geschichte der Chalifen, ii, 106 seq.
² Ibn Khalikan, Translation, ii, 465, attributes them first to Abū’l-‘Atāhiya, and then to Ṣāliḥ himself.
sword, and veal is with the sword, and veal is in the sword, and veal is by the sword." And in another hadith, "My people shall not cease to flourish while they bear swords." 'Twas the sword that impelled Šūlūk to affirm the truth and caused him to renounce his pernicious belief. This is one of God's signs, which is only revealed to the miscreant soul when her time has indubitably passed by and her profession of faith will not be accepted at this juncture. *She believed not before.* Folly has its light drizzle and its heavy rainfall.

With regard to al-Kassār, he was a fool in the block and a fool in the chips. Had he pursued an attainable truth, he would have been saved from the poison that he swallowed, but our natures are ranged against us and none may avoid the appointed doom. He whose name is connected with chests is held to be a *zindīk*. I suppose that he is the person, known as Mansūr, who appeared in 270 A.H. and made a long stay in Yemen. In his time the singing-girls used to play on the tambourine while he chanted:

*O thou, take the tambourine and play, and blazon abroad the virtues of this prophet!*  
The prophet of the Banū Hāshim has departed, and the prophet of the Banū Ya'rūb has arisen.  
No more is it becoming to run at Ṣafā or to visit the Tomb at Medina.  
When the people pray, do not thou stand up, and if they fast, do thou eat and drink.

---

1 Kor. vi, 159.  
2 Hamdūn Kassār (ob. 271 A.H.) may possibly be meant. He was the chief of those Sūfis who call themselves Malāmātis, and gave his name to the sect of Kassāris ('Attār, *Tadh. al-Auliyyā*, Brit. Mus. MS., f. 196 sqq.; *Nafahātu'l-UNS*, p. 67). But one would hardly expect to find him in this company or described in these terms, and I regard the proposed identification as doubtful.  
3 *جَمُوعًا وَمَخْصُوْصًا يُجْمَعُ وَيَصَارَ,*  
4 *اعَدوْ,*  
5 *أَعَادُ,*  
6 His name was *النَجَّار,* the carpenter. See below.  
8 In Kay's *Yeman,* p. 199, these verses are ascribed to Mansūr's colleague, 'Ali b. Faḍī.
And do not deny unto thyself any believer, whether he be near or remote.

For how, being lawful to that stranger, hast thou become forbidden to thy father?

Does not the tree belong to him who nourished it and watered it in its year of drought?

And wine is free to use, like rain. O my mistress, what an excellent creed!¹

Now may the excretion of all who join in execrating evildoers light upon the adherents of this gospel! This class of men (God curse them!) seek by various methods to enslave the vulgar. They are eager to claim divinity, without substantiating their pretensions; nor do they shrink from what is abominable, but when they know that a man is distinguished [by intelligence] they invite him to that which, in the abstract, is worthy of praise. There was in Yemen a man who retired to the seclusion of his castle, employing as intermediary between himself and the people a black servant whom he had entitled Gabriel. One day this servant murdered his master and went off, whereupon some irreverent wit remarked: “Blessed is God in His height. Gabriel has fled from iniquity, and he whom ye assert to be a Lord lies murdered on his throne.” It is said that he was urged to this deed by the shameful services imposed on him. When one of this sort aspires, he is not content with being an imām or a prophet. No! he mounts upward in falsehood, and his drink is the foul water beneath the film.

The Arabs of the Ignorance were not guilty of such criminal and disorderly practices. Rather did their minds lean to the opinion of the sages and to the wisdom of the

¹ Kay renders, “and its use is now hallowed by the law.” But this is impossible for metrical and other reasons. ² and ³ are distinctly written in the MS. In a passage below (p. 165) the forms ² and ³ occur, and perhaps they should be restored here.
ancient books. For most of the philosophers were without belief in prophecy and paid no heed to those who affirmed it. Rabī‘a b. Umayya b. Khalaf al-Ju‘aḥ b had an affair with Abū Bakr al-Siddiq (may God have mercy on him!), in consequence of which he fled to Rūm, and it is related that he said: ¹

P. 161. I fled to the land of Rūm, undisturbed by the abandonment of evening and midday prayer. But do not omit to bring me a morning-draught of wine; for the purest of wine is not forbidden by God. If Taim b. Murra² has been given the command among you, there is no good in the land of Hijāz or in Egypt. And if my ‘islām’ is³ the truth and the right way, lo, I renounce it in favour of Abū Bakr.⁴

Men showed themselves so versatile in error that at last they considered the claim of divinity allowable. That was to push infidelity to its extreme point and to collect sin in the largest bottles. The people of the Ignorance only rejected prophecy: they went no further. When ‘Umar b. al-Khaṭṭāb (God have mercy on him!) cleared out the ‘Covenanter’ from the Arabian peninsula, the emigrants were sorely distressed, and it is said that one of the Jews of Khaibar, known as Sādīd b. Adkan, spoke these verses thereupon:

Abū Hafṣ attacks us with a whip. Not too fast! A man now rises, now sinks.

¹ سبب هذه الإيبات ان عمر رضي الله عنه نصب أبا سجیم الثقه وربحة أبی أمیة أبی خلف هذا وجمعة معيما على شراب شروت وذلک ف سنة أربع عشر ف هذة السنة ضرب ولده عبد الله على شراب شربة
² From whom Abū Bakr was descended (Wüsttenfeld, Genealogische Tabellen, R.).
³ هو ضمير التأكيد (Wright, Grammar, ii, 265).
⁴ I.e. “he is welcome to it: much good may it do him!”
It would seem that you never followed the loaded camels of a hard driver,¹ that you might get your fill. Verily, provision is a fugitive thing.

Had Moses told the truth, ye would not have prevailed against us; but empire [has its day], then goes.

And we anticipated you in falsehood. Recognize, therefore, that to us belongs the dignity of the first liar, who is the worst.² Ye walked over our tracks in the way that we scent, and your desire is to domineer and to make yourselves dreaded.

And Yemen, ever since it existed, has been the home of those who cultivate religion as a means of livelihood and make a fair show in order to fill their pockets. I learn from travellers to those parts that certain sectaries are to be found there at the present day, every one of whom asserts that he is the expected ٍكَٰئِم and receives a tithe of property to gratify his base ambitions. And I have been told that the ٍكَّرَمَطَي have a house at al-Aḥsā,³ from which, as they pretend, their ٍئَمَي will come forth, and they keep a saddled and bridled horse standing at the door of that house, and say to the common and vulgar, "This horse is for the Mahdi's stirrup: he will mount it when he appears with a marvellous truth." Their object in all this is to cajole and amuse with vain promises and manoeuvre themselves into power and lead men astray. And one of the most wonderful stories that I have heard is this:—Long ago a chieftain of the ٍكَّرَمَطَي, when his time was come, gathered his followers round his deathbed and began to say to them: "I am now resolved to depart. I had already sent Moses and Jesus and Muḥammad, and I cannot but send another." Be he accursed! He committed the greatest infidelity at the moment when it behoves the infidel to believe and the traveller to return to his final bourne.

¹ The camels driven at full speed would be likely to spill a portion of their cargo. ٍمَكَٰثَت is explained below (p. 166) as meaning 'one who runs from town to town.' But here it seems rather to be derived from the phrase مَقَطَّه بِالشَّمْوَط.

² The proverb is َهذَه بَيْلَكِ أَطْلَمُ (Freytag, ii. 879).

³ In ٍبَٰحْرِم. 
As regards Walid b. Yazid, his mind was that of an infant, although he had reached a vigorous manhood. A haughty will availed him nothing, nor did his violets profit him, and he was diverted from the wine-flagon by the sin of his erring soul. He was thrust into Hell-fire, and does not draw water in cupfuls. Verses are attributed to him that brand him with disgrace, e.g.:

O my friends, bring me a youthful slave, for I am assured that I shall not be raised from the dead for the sake of [being cast into] a fire.

Let those who seek Paradise lose their labour! Men are ill-trained indeed that they follow the religion of the ass!

Surely 't was an amazing time that made the like of him an imam and invested him with imperial power; and though it may be that other monarchs hold the same, or nearly the same creed, they keep it hidden and fear [to divulge it]. These verses are also ascribed to him:

I boast myself to be Walid, the Imam, trailing my striped robe and listening to words of love.

I drag my skirt to the chambers of my mistress, and I heed not those who blame and rebuke me.

There is no pleasure save in listening to a singing-girl and in wine that leaves a youth intoxicated.

I do not hope for the houris in the next world. Does any man of sense hope for the houris of Paradise?

When a lady gives thee her hand, requite her surrender like one who makes a liberal present.

P. 183. And it is said that when he was surrounded, he entered the pavilion and locked the door, and said:

1 The manuscript reading is almost certainly corrupt. I have no example of بنفسية as the plural of بنفسية, but analogous forms occur.
2 I.e. his sins in this world deprived him of the joys of Paradise.
3 For ىذر down (fauvor) see De Slane's Introduction to Ibn Khallikan, p. 36.
4 If the text is sound, خليلي stands for خليلي.
5 The first two couplets are cited in Aghani, vi, 122.
6 Agh. vi, 139.
ABŪ ‘ĪSĀ IBNU’L-RASHĪD.

Leave me Hind and al-Rabāb and a few boys¹ and a singing-girl: that is wealth enough for me!

Take your kingdom (may God not establish your kingdom!), for after that it is not worth a camel-rope.

And let me go ere the eye can wink,² and do not grudge me a merry death!

And from that high estate he fell³—oh, what a fall! and some chroniclers relate that his head was seen in the mouth of a dog. God exacts the wages of sin. Helpless is man in this world of sorrows, which disables citizen and wanderer alike. It was due to the Caliphate that it should come to a person of famed piety, whom no contingencies would turn from the right way; but affliction was created with the sun, and why should those be exempt who sleep in the grave?

As for Abū ‘Īsā b. al-Rashīd,⁴ he is not the praiser [of God] nor the praised [of men],⁵ and if the reports concerning him are true, he has thereby separated himself from his ancestors and shown his enmity to the religious. The Lord cares not whether His servants keep the fast through fear or whether they break it, but men grow desperate, and often those who are, or feign to be, foolish utter a statement although their hearts are familiar with its contrary. I say this in the hope that Abū ‘Īsā and his fellows did not accept the false teaching of their chiefs,⁶ and that their real thoughts are not such as they outwardly profess. Verily

¹ This is the reading of Ḥadīth. For the name Fartani, preserved in the marginal correction, see Addenda et Emendanda to Tabari, i, 155.
² See Lane under جبر، and Freytag, Arabic Proverbs, ii, 249.
³ Literally, ‘returned.’
⁴ Son of Hārūn al-Rashīd by a foreign mother. He died in the reign of Ma’mūn. Save the fact that he was an excellent singer, I cannot find any corroboration of Abū ‘Itah’s remarks about him, but it will be remembered that similar charges were made against Ma’mūn himself.
⁵ This rendering is conjectural.
⁶ امراء الفجر = امراه، ‘their erring chiefs.’ See Wright, Grammar, ii, 202.
the dead have admonished them. A certain one dreamed that he saw 'Abdul-Salām b. Raghbān, known as Diku'l-Jinn. Seeing him in good hap, he reminded him of the distichs rhymed in f, which include this:

They have this world, and they rejoice in [the prospect of] another, but when a person whom you cannot trust says “I will pay to-morrow,” it is fatal.

Ṣawāf = halāk. The poet answered: “I said that merely in jest: it was not my belief.” And perchance many who are notorious for these follies secretly fulfil the obligations of the Law and find abundant pasture in its fertile meadows, since the tongue is rebellious and does not submit to the reason. And the aforementioned Abū Ṣād was accounted an excellent poet in the quatrains and sestets. Al-Ṣūlī quotes in his Nawādir:

My tongue concealeth its secrets, but my tears betray and publish what I would hide.
And but for my tears I should not have revealed my passion, and but for my passion I should not have shed tears.

And if he fled from a month’s fast, peradventure he may fall into everlasting torment, though unbelievers alone despair of the divine mercy.

As regards al-Jannābī, if a town were punished on account of its inhabitants, Jannāba might well be chastized on account of him, but the ordinance of the Kūrān is more fit and proper, that no burdened soul shall bear the burden of another. His treatment of the sacred corner-stone is variously related, those who pretend acquaintance with him asserting that he took it to worship and glorify, because he had learned that it was the hand of the idol which was made in the

---

2 Cf. Freytag, Abraham Proverbia, iii, 43:

3 Brockelmann, i, 85.

4 Ibn Kahlīkān, Translation, i, 426.

Kor. vi, 164, etc.
likeness of Saturn, but others say that he made it a footstool in a privy; and these versions cannot be reconciled. Be he accursed, in any case, while Thābir stands firm and clouds scatter rain!

The ‘Alid of Basra, according to one story, used to mention before his revolt that he belonged to ‘Abd Kais and to the subdivision of Anmār. His name was Aḥmad, but on declaring himself he took the name of ‘Ali. Falsehood is abundant, inexhaustible. He was a lofty peak in sagacity, yet the truth in his possession was like the pebble that is trodden by the feet of the disobedient. These verses ascribed to him are famous:

O profession of the crippled, may ruin light upon thee! Shall I not escape from thee when the last gathering brings mankind together?

Surely, if my soul is content with teaching boys for ever, I am content with indignity.

Can a gentleman take pleasure in teaching boys, when he has considered that the means of life abound in the world?

I do not gainsay that love of vanities may have instigated him so that he sank in a full sea, where he will swim as long as the heavens and the earth endure, unless thy Lord will otherwise. Verily, thy Lord doeth what He pleaseth. Some verses, which go to prove that he was devout, have been attributed to him, but I allow that they may have been forged in his name; for those who know the world pronounce it to be wicked and false and endowed with qualities that are far from honourable. The verses follow:

1 The Ka‘ba is said to have been originally a temple of Saturn. The Black Stone was called by some the right hand of God on earth (Sale, Preliminary Discourse, p. 161).

2 A mountain near Mecca.


4 See Wüstefeld, Genealogische Tabellen, A. 9, 14.

5 Cf. below (p. 161): بلسغ في النظر.
I slew others because I was anxious to save myself, and I amassed my wealth by the sword, that I might be happy, not wretched.

Whoever beholds my grave, let him then refrain from doing wrong to any creature!

But when I die, woe is me to think what fate shall be mine before God—whether eternal life under God’s protection or whether I shall be cast into His fire.

And a certain individual quoted to me some verses in the ‘long’ measure and with the same rhyme as this, which have been attributed to ‘Aḍudu’l-Daula. It is said that one day when his illness took a turn for the better he wrote them on the wall of his room. They are modelled on those of the Basrīte, but I bear testimony that they are fictitious, the work of some impudent fellow, and that ‘Aḍudu’l-Daula never heard of them.

As regards Ḥusain b. Mansūr, his cable is not drawn tight. A whole people has often worshipped a stone: how, then, should the man of judgment be secure from calamities? Wishing to set error revolving on its axis, he left his cotton to take care of itself. Had he turned his mind to the manufacture of cotton, no page would have preserved his name, but the workings of Destiny are bewildering to contemplate. It were comelier in a man to be a pebble or a rock than to be made a laughing-stock, but they fly to delusion and have a thousand highways to mischief. How many are the inventions concerning al-Ḥallāj! Falsehood

1 Ibn Khallikān, Translation, ii, 481.
2 I.e. he is not a person of strong intellect. Cf. a similar phrase on p. 140:

الناس متدلئة

3 For the exact meaning of see Glossary to Tabari.
is rich in rain-clouds. All the extraordinary things attributed to him are fiction and fable: I would not believe them in a dream! One of the forgeries against him is this: that he said to his executioners, "Do you imagine that you are killing me? You are killing the mule of al-Madarānī," and that the mule was found slaughtered in its stall. There are Sūfis at the present day who exalt his state and rank him with the stars. And I have been told that some people at Baghādād who expect him to rise again stand upon the shore of the Tigris where he was crucified, looking for his appearance. This is not a unique example of human folly; nor [would a parallel be wanting] even if the gazelle had been worshipped in its lair. Fortune has lighted on an ape ere now and caused it to obtain the place of honour, and the people cried, "Bow to the ape in its season!" And I shrink from the sin of mentioning the ape which the governors, it is said, used to come and salute in the time of Zubaida; and Yazīd b. Mazyad al-Shaibānī came into the crowd of saluters and kissed it. And there is a story that Yazīd b. Muʿāwiya had an ape which he mounted on a wild she-ass, and started the latter along with the racehorses. As regards the verses in ย:

*O mystery of mystery, so subtle that Thou art beyond the description of any living creature,
O visible invisible One that from everything reveals Thyself to everything,*

1 Is the Syriac مسجد = jugglery?
2 Cf. Ibn al-Athir, viii, 94, second line from foot, and sqq. I do not know who is meant by al-Madarānī. The name of Ibrāhīm b. Ahmad al-Madarānī occurs in the reign of Muktadir (Weil, Geschichte der Chalifen, ii, 550, n. 2).
3 Freytag, *Arahab Proverbia*, i, 632, and iii, 199.
4 Ibn Khallikān (Wüstenfeld), 830.
5 For more about this ape, which was called Abū Ka'iṣ, cf. Mas'ūdi, *Muruji al-Dhahab*, v, 157 seq. the starting-post. See Lane and Glossary to Tabari under = starting-post. See
O all in all, Thou art mine own kin: ¹ how, then, should I plead for myself with myself?

The following lines are quoted as belonging to a contemporary of al-Ḫallāj:

*If the doctrine of incarnation is true, my God is in the glass-merchant’s wife.*

P. 159. *She appeared in an embroidered dress between the house of the druggist and that of the seller of ice.*

*What they laid to my charge is not true. No! it is the invention of our Shaikh, al-Ḫallāj.*

Such beliefs are of old date. One age hands them down to the next. It is said that Pharaoh held the doctrine of the Ḥulūlis, and on that account claimed to be Almighty God. And it is related that one of them ² in praising God used to say, “Thy praise is my praise and Thy forgiveness is my forgiveness.” This is frenzy supreme. The man who says this is numbered among the beasts, and never realized the nature of divine beneficence. Another said: “Certainly I am Thou. Praise to Thee is praise to me, and offence to Thee is offence to me, and pardon from Thee is pardon from me; and, O my Lord, why should I be flogged

---

¹ This is perhaps an adequate rendering of لوْلَسَتْ أَحْلَّ الْمُقَدِّرَى، Cf. Divāni Shamsi Tabriz, xxxii, 7: مادِرَ وَبِذَرَ توْجَزَنَْتوْ نُنْبَتْ نُهْدِمِ.

² Bāyaẓid of Bishtām said إِنْيِ أَناُا اللَّهُ لَا إِلَهَ إِلَّآ أَنَا ُعْمَانِي ما سُبْحَانَى (Alḥār, Tādār, al-Anbīyā, Brit. Mus. MS., ff. 80a and 82a).
when I am accused of fornication?" Mankind is without
sense, and this is a thing that is taught by the adult to the
child, and is a most fruitful source of perdition.\footnote{1} Dost thou
imagine that the greater part of them hear or understand?
They are even as the beasts of the field; yea, they are further
astray.\footnote{2} The following lines are attributed to a member
of this sect:

\begin{quote}
I saw my Lord walking, with his shoes on, in Yahya's bazaar,\footnote{3}
and was near jumping out of my skin [with joy].
I said, "Art thou eager that we should be united?" He
answered, "Alas! fear hinders it."
Had God decreed our alliance in love, there would have been
nothing more than bowing to the earth and gazing.
\end{quote}

This sect inculcates the ancient doctrine of metempsychosis,
which is held by the Indians and is now much in vogue
among a party of the Shi'ites. We pray God to assist and
protect us. These verses by a Nusairi\footnote{4} are quoted:

\begin{quote}
Marvel, O our mother, at the accidents of Time, that made our
sister dwell in a mouse.
Drive these cats away from her and let her have the straw in
the sack.
\end{quote}

Another Nusairi said:

\begin{quote}
Blessed is God who relieves affliction, for He has shown us the
wonders of Time.
Our neighbour Abû l-Sakan has been converted into the ass of
Shaibân, the Shaikh of our city.
\end{quote}

\footnote{1}{Laterally, "a rain-cloud that most amply fulfils its promise in respect of
perdition."}
\footnote{2}{Kor. xxv, 46.}
\footnote{3}{In the Shammasiya quarter of Baghdad. See Guy Le Strange, Baghdad,
pp. 199-201.}
\footnote{4}{See René Dussaud's Histoire et Religion des Nusairis. It should be
remembered that Ma'arra lay just outside the Nusairi country, which is enclosed
on the north and east by the Orontes. Abû'l-Alâ must have had many
opportunities of conversing with members of this sect and of informing himself
at first-hand about their curious beliefs and superstitions. Unfortunately he does
not mention the Nusairis again, though he may allude to them in two anecdotes
which contain a further reductio ad absurdum of the theory of metempsychosis
(pp. 164-5).}
He has had to exchange walking in his clothes for walking with girth and leading-ropes.\(^1\)

Some people profess a belief, without conviction, as a means of acquiring worldly vanities, which are more deceiving than a foolish prostitute. In the West there was a person known as Ibn Ḥānī,\(^2\) an excellent poet, who used to exaggerate so much in his panegyrics upon al-Muʿizz Abū Tamīm Maʿadd\(^3\) that he said, addressing the umbrella-holder:

\[O \text{ thou who turnest the parasol wherever he promenades, terribly indeed under his stirrup thou art rubbing shoulders with Gabriel.}\]

And concerning him, when he had stopped at a place called Rakkāda,\(^4\) he said:

\[The \text{ Messias alighted at Rakkāda, there alighted Adam and Noah.} \]
\[There alighted God, the Lord of glory, save whom everything is empty wind.\]

A poet known as Ibnul-Kādī recited in the presence of Ibn Abī Ṭāhir,\(^5\) the regent of Spain, a poem beginning:

\[What thou willest, not what Fate wills! Decide, for thou art the One, the Omnipotent.\]

He continued in this blasphemous strain. Ibn Abī Ṭāhir was disgusted with him, and gave orders that he should be flogged and banished.

---

\(^1\) I omit here the tale of an Indian prince who burnt himself alive on losing his beauty through an attack of smallpox, as well as another Indian story, very prettily told, illustrating the same custom.

\(^2\) Brockelmann, i, 91.

\(^3\) The Fāṭimite Caliph (341–365 A.H.).

\(^4\) In the province of Africa, not far from Kairawān.


\(^6\) Kor. xii, 39, etc.
Though al-Ḥallāj is magnified by some disreputable Sufis, his writings indicate that he was a miracle-monger, a man of dull wit and slow intelligence.

As to Ibn Abī ‘Aun, he proceeded from one extravagance to another. Poor wretch! he was beguiled by Abū Ja‘far. He did not put his milk in a large skin. Sometimes you may find a man skilful in his trade, perfect in sagacity and in the use of arguments, but when he comes to religion he is found obstinate, so does he follow the old groove. Piety is implanted in human nature; it is deemed a sure refuge. To the growing child that which falls from his elders’ lips is a lesson and abides with him all his life. Monks in their cloisters and devotees in the mosques accept their creed, just as a story is handed down from him who tells it, without distinguishing between a true interpreter and a false. If one of these had found his kin among the Magians, he would have declared himself a Magian, or among the Sābiyans, he would have become nearly or quite like them. When Reason is made guide, it does a good turn to the thirsty traveller by quenching his thirst. But where is he who will patiently submit to the laws of Reason and polish his intelligence till it attains a perfect lustre? Alas! that quality belongs to none upon whom the sun rises or who lie rotting in their graves, unless there be one unique among his kind, marked by completeness of superiority. Many a time have we met a man who was versed in philosophy and followed some ancient tradition, and have found him sanctioning vile principles and ready to act like one whose moral sense is obscured. If a shameful

1 شايفة appears to mean ‘consideration,’ ‘repute.’ I do not find it in the dictionaries.

2 Ibrāhīm b. Ahmad b. Abī ‘Aun was put to death in 322 A.H. See Ibn Khallikān’s article on Ibn ‘Abī’l-Mu‘takaffa‘.

3 Ibn‘Abī’l-Shalmaqāni, generally known as Ibn Abī’l-‘Azākīr.

4 I take متمطر, but we may perhaps keep متمطر and translate ‘bringing sound intelligence to naught.’ In this case متمطر ب (see Glossary to Tabari under جد).
deed is in his power, he will commit it, and if he recognizes
that something is a duty, he will brush it aside, as though
annulment [of obligations] were the sage’s ideal; for his
tenets are the worst possible. And if he is entrusted with
a pledge, he will prove dishonest; and if he is questioned
as a witness, he will lie; and if he prescribes for a sick
person, he does not care whether his prescription doubles
the invalid’s sufferings or kills him outright. No; his sole
object is gain, yet he poses as a philosopher. And often
one who foolishly scoffs at religious people is himself
inwardly smitten with the most grievous malady. Truly,
men are even as the Korān says: *Each party rejoices in its
own.*

Some devout individuals hold the Imāmites guilty
of an unpardonable sin, because they rub their faces in the
dust when they approach [the Imām]. And congregations
are attended by impious rascals, seeming to seek the truth,
whilst, God knows, they are innovators and impostors at
heart. Who will be responsible to you for the use of
cymbals in divine worship? How many a one, professing
to stand aloof while he is face to face with his foe, asserts
that the Lord will cast all created [for Hell], not to speak
of their worldly goods, into fire without end! Nevertheless,
he continually saddles himself with monstrous crimes, which
must land him in blazing ovens. He inveighs against
immorality and lewdness, yet himself goes heavily laden
with a damming cargo; he curses those who believe in
‘compulsion,’ yet leans upon the ‘Compeller’s’ servant; day and night are not too long for his own misdeeds, yet
he thinks that the Shaikh of the Mu‘tazilites is a person
of foul character. He has made disputation a trap, and
composes by means of it a poem of error. I have been
told concerning an Imām of these reprobates (who was
venerated and had disciples, though he was, one might say,
‘a paradise of folly’ ) that he used to sit with the drinkers,
and when the intoxicating, flowing beverage passed round and the cup came to him, he would drain it to the dregs and call those present to witness that he repented of his choice.

If an Ash'arite is examined, he will be found base coin, cursed by the solid earth and by the heavens. He resembles a cruel shepherd, wandering at random through the dark moonless night, taking no heed for his flock against a sudden onset or that he should bring it to rich pastures. And serve him right, if he leads it among wolves that will make themselves answerable for its annihilation! He is one of those whose intelligence is at fault, just as if they were placed in the dark, unless they are saved by conformity with the early tenets of Islām and by submission to the established duties of religion. And I pronounce an infidel whoever asserts that our Lord God has two corporeal hands, without knowing when He clapped them in sport. If such a one makes verses, he invests the Eternal with his own idle fancies; for he pins his faith to a delusion. And if he searches the mystery and scrutinizes it, he proves utterly incapable of grasping its essence.

The Shi'ites maintain that 'Abdū'llah b. Maimūn al-Kaddāh, who belonged to Bāhila, was among the honoured

1. ٍظَهَرُ وَهُوَ نَقِئٰ = ظَهَرُ نَقِئٰ

2. قَالَ ابُو الْحَجَّسِ الْبَنُّوَةُ، نَبَتَ مَسْتَرِئٍ عَلَى وَجْهِ الْاَرْضِ تَأَكُّلَهَا الْأَبْلِ فَتَكَّرَ عَنْهَا البَنُوَةَ (Kāmil, 221, l. 12).

3. I.e. he cannot defend his statement except by showing that the divine and human natures are analogous. The passage is corrupt, and my restoration only suggests a possible way of taking it.

4. The text has شَعْرُ إِن شَعْرُ كُلُّ السَّكِينَةِ دُوَادُ السَّكِينَةِ فَارْظًا (p. 159), unless this is a vulgar use of السَّكِينَةِ فَارْظًا in its theological sense. If we point شَعْرُ أَشْعَرُ السَّكِينَةِ أَشْعَرُ السَّكِينَةِ شَعْرَةُ (to a knife). If he puts a شَعْرَةُ (to a knife) into, but it is difficult to see what either of these metaphors could mean.

5. Perist, 186-187 and notes ad loc.

6. Concerning the low esteem in which this tribe was held cf. Ibn Khallikān, Translation, ii, 518.
friends of Ja'far b. Muḥammad (on whom be peace!), and that after relating many things on Ja'far's authority he apostatized. But one of their Shaikhs informed me that they still cite him as an authority, saying, "'Abdu'llah b. Maimūn al-Kaddāh related to us a most excellent tradition," i.e. before his apostasy. And these verses are quoted:

*Come, give me wine to drink, O wise one, for I am not of opinion that I shall be raised to life.*

*Seest thou not how the Shi‘ites are distracted and beguiled by Ja'far from their religion?*

*I was seduced by him for a while; then a secret revelation appeared to me.*

And they quote also:

*I went to Ja'far for a time, but I found him treacherous and cajoling,*

*Drawing the chief power to himself and pulling everyone to his own side.*

*But if your pretensions had been true, your murdered ancestor would never have been dragged [in the dust].*

*May none of you gain experience by age, and may your lives be short, for your misfortunes are sufficient!*

The Ḥulūlīs are next door to the doctrine of metempsychosis. I had the following story from one of the leading astrologers in Ḥarrān, who stayed some time in our city. One day he went out with a party of pleasure. They passed an ox ploughing, and he said to his friends, "I am sure that this is a man who was known in Ḥarrān by the name of Khalaf," and began calling to him, "O Khalaf!" The ox happened to low; whereupon he said to his companions, "Don't you see, I told you the truth?"

And it was related to me, concerning another believer in metempsychosis, that he said: "I saw my father in

1 Shahristānī, 124 seq.
2 An ironical reference to Ja'far's title, 'al-Ṣādīk.'
3 Hussain.
a dream, and he said to me, 'O my son, my spirit has been transferred to a one-eyed camel in so-and-so’s troop, and I long for a water-melon.' The narrator continued: "I took a melon and made inquiries about this troop of camels, and I found among them a one-eyed camel. When I approached him with the melon, he took it like one who desires ardently." You see, my dear sir, with what a want of discrimination these men are cursed, and how they apply to a special case that which does not admit of such a restriction.

As to the Dāmigh,¹ I think it turned the head of him alone who composed it and claimed for it an impious succession. Among the Arabs there is a man known as Damīghu’l-Shaitān; but this man [Ibnu’l-Rāwandi] is like dried-up gossamer. The scandalous fact that it is famous for its oaths³ indicates a weakness of mind on the part of its author: does anyone listen to a screecher? Māghin is derived from the phrase maghatī’l-hirra, ‘the cat miau’d.’⁴

He flung in my face a thing of which I, and my father too, am clear; and he flung from inside the well.⁵

¹ Houtsma, Zum Kitāba’l-Fihrist, Vienna Oriental Journal, 224, where it is described as:

كتب يطبع فيه على معظم القرآن

It was written to prove by its superiority of style that the Korān is no such miracle as Muḥammadans generally consider it to be.

² I.e. harebrained, crazy. The form of the sentence seems to imply that a particular individual is referred to, but the author can hardly mean this. If, however, the statement refers to a typical individual one would expect تدعьер الرجل.

³ It is doubtful whether the MS. reads اوانه or اوانته. For this use of في see Wright’s Grammar, ii, 155 C.

⁴ صاح and صح are both used in this sense, but not صاص, which is used of a chicken.

⁵ I.e. he hurt no one but himself. See Freytag, Arabum Proverbia, i, 556.
May his stone recoil on himself and his woe in the next world long endure! Evil is that which is referred to Râwand! For who can disparage Dâbâwand? He only rent his own garment and exposed his empty paunch to view. Heretic and churchman, conformist and nonconformist, are agreed that the Book brought by Muḥammad (on whom be God's blessing and peace!) is a book that overcame and disabled and caused his enemies to shiver when confronted with it. It was not formed upon any model, and it excelled the most marvellous works of imagination. It was neither in poetical measure nor in the commonplace doggerel of the camel-driver. (The mākīṭ is he who runs from town to town.) I am told that a similar claim is made on behalf of a woman at Kūfâ.

I have heard it related that some partisans of Ibnu'l-Râwandî declare him to have been the abode of deity and to have been divinely inspired with knowledge. And they falsely attribute to him many superhuman qualities, which the Creator and all reasonable men attest to be silly inventions. But, for all this, he is an infidel and not reckoned among the noble, the pious. The following lines by him are quoted (no God-fearing instructor is he!):

P. 167. Thou didst apportion the means of livelihood to Thy creatures like a drunkard who shows himself churlish.

1 Or perhaps rather, "Who can kindle a fire in Dâbâwand?" i.e. attain to so great a height. Cf. Arâbîm Proverbs, ii, 518.

2 The well-known mountain near Teherân.

3 The above passage forms a strange comment on the fact "that Abû'l-'Alâ took up the challenge of the Korâân, and wrote a rival work, which he thought only required 'to be polished by the tongues of four centuries of readers' to be equal to the sacred volume" (Margoliouth, Introduction, p. 36). It is almost impossible to believe that this censure of Ibnu'l-Râwandî was penned by one who had already committed the same impiety; unless it is to be regarded as a singularly inept and ungraceful palinode: for why should Abû'l-'Alâ sit in the chair of Satan rebuking sin? If the work in question was later than the Ghâfrân (which seems unlikely), he must have known that he already stood condemned by his own words. But such a violent revolution of opinion in a man of three-score, though far less damaging to his character, is also less credible than the alternative hypothesis that he used Ibnu'l-Râwandî as a scapegoat to divert popular indignation from himself. Either view is beset with difficulties, and one would like to end the matter by declaring that Abû'l-'Alâ must be the victim of a calumny. The evidence, however, is strongly against this solution.

4 مع هذَا
Had a man made such a division, we should have said to him, "You have swindled. Let this teach you a lesson!"

If these two couplets stood erect, they would be taller in sin than the Egyptian pyramids in size. If the man of keen intelligence died of grief, he would not be blamed. For where can the sage find a refuge from ordained misery? Is not every deceit the signal for a whole volley of infidelities? (masādi' means 'arrows'). And when madness seizes any outrageous pretender, does he not always meet with fools to lead astray? (awā = 'atāfu).

There once appeared in the village known as Nairab, near Sarmīn, a man called Abū Jauf, who did not hide his folly with a khauf. (The khauf is a little leathern izār, of which the lower edges are split, worn by young girls.) He claimed to be a prophet and made ludicrous revelations, and displayed therein the obstinacy of a quarrelsome woman. He had some cotton in his house. "My cotton," said he, "will not burn"; and he bade his daughter apply a lighted wick to it. It caught fire, and the women ran out of doors, while the neighbours gathered to try if they could extinguish the flames. I was told by eye-witnesses that he used to laugh immoderately, without any cause and though nothing surprising had happened. On being asked why he laughed, he answered to this effect, that men rejoice in a brief separation [from the celestial world]: how, then, as regards union with the grace of God? He was evidently mad; his imbecility is not concealed. And he found disciples in the foolish, and denied the revelation of the prophets until he was put to death in Ḥalab (God be her guard!). This took place after the

---

1 Similar verses of his are cited by Houtsma, *Zum Kitāb al-Fihrist*, p. 233.
2 \( \ddot{a} \) = \( \ddot{a} \). The following \( \ddot{a} \) may account for the omission of the negative.

Cf. Glossary to Tabari under \( \ddot{a} \).

3 بلده مشهورة من أعمال حلب اهلها اسراعية \( (Marāqid al-Itfāl) \).
execution of the patrician,¹ called Dūkas,² in the town of
Asāmiya. The inciter thereto was Jaish b. Muḥammad b.
Ṣamsāma. Reports that came in led him to communicate
with the Sultān of Ḥalab, saying, “Kill him, or I will
have him killed by an emissary.” The Sultān was holding
him cheap on account of his contemptible character, but
a single ewe may bring forth a large flock. ( Wakīr = katt‘u‘l-
ghanam).

Some Shī‘ites relate that Salmān al- Fārisi, along with
a few more, came seeking ‘Alī b. Abī Ṭālib (on whom be
peace!), but did not find him at home. Meanwhile there
was a flash of lightning followed by a thunderclap, and
lo! ‘Alī had descended on the roof of the house with
a bloodstained sword in his hand. “Two angels,” said he,
“had a quarrel. I mounted to heaven to act as mediator.”
Those who tell this story believe that Ḥasan and Ḥusain
are not his sons. May grievous torment encompass them!

And when a man is superstitious he is always in trouble.³
If he sees a swallow, he thinks it a poison; or a dove, he
fears death, as the Ṭā‘īte⁴ says:

They are doves (ḥamām), but if you pronounce with ‘ kasra,’
drawing an augury from their ḥ, they are death (ḥīmām).

And if a snub-nosed woman crosses his path, he does not
feel secure against evil. “I dread,” says he, “a comrade
who will leave me in the lurch and an event that will cover
me with disgrace.” And if it is a wild cow, his heart
shrinks for fear of the sons of the jinn. And if he sees
her approaching on his left hand, he will strike one of his

¹ I.e. the Greek general.
² Ḍ = dux. Cf. Ḍοῦς = comes.
³ Cf. the Persian خاک خوردن.
⁴ Abū Tammām, author of the Hamāṣa.
ribs in apprehension, exclaiming: "There have been men amply endowed with intelligence, possessors of camels and horses, who used to augur ill from that which approaches on the left, and to fear that it involved the loss of the lucky arrow." And if, by fate's decree, she comes on his right hand, he will behold in her the spear-thrust that inflicts a mortal wound, saying: "Were not the owners of steeds and she-camels wont to dread mischief from that which comes on the right?" And if he meets a man called Akhnas, it is just as though he met a stalking lion. "What security," he says, "have I that he is not like Akhnas of the Banū Zuhra who fled with his confederates, though he had nothing to complain of, when the slaughtered men were thrown into the well?" And if one crazy about such matters comes face to face with a dust-coloured antelope, he expects to be rolled in the dust [of abasement]; and if he espies a gazelle streaked with grey, he is sure that blood will be shed; and if a horse strikes him on the forehead with its long tail, it seems to him like a proud-stepping lion—"How near I am," says he, "to suffering a humiliation that will render rebuke unnecessary!" And if he sees an ostrich in the desert, when he is with the travellers on camel-back, instead of taking it as a blessing, he regards it as being responsible for his perdition—"It is wicked and vile," he cries; "its first syllable is na'ād, which is derived from na'īyy (announcement of death)." And if a male ostrich appears in the waste, that is grievous torment. "Would that I knew," he exclaims, "who it is that will wrong me! Will he seize my property or deal

---

1. He persuaded the Banū Zuhra to desert from the Kuraish on the march to Badr and return home. (Ibn Hishām, 438.)

2. Or perhaps = سَفَرَة, 'while he had the opportunity.' Cf. the usage of copia in Latin.

3. Cf. the verses on p. 141.

4. I.e. by connecting it with تَبَعَ.

5. See Lane under أَخْنَقُ. It is not necessary to read البَرَق.
me a wound.” And if he looks at a sparrow, he says: “Copious blasts of calamity, for it is well off all its days, yet it cannot escape death.” The same tendency induced Ibnul-Rumi to derive ja’far from jauh (destruction) and firar (flight), whereas, if he had been rightly guided, he would have connected it with al-nahru’l-jawar (the deep river), because ja’far is a stream abounding in water.

And methinks I see you, when the scattered parties of pilgrims raise their voices to cry “Labbai! musing on the talbiyas of the Arabs. There are three sorts: (1) with rhyme but without metre, (2) metrical, each verse consisting of two feet, (3) metrical, each verse consisting of three feet.

An example of the first sort is, “Labbai, O our Lord, labbaik! All good is in Thine hands.”

The second sort has two varieties: (a) rajaz, (b) munsarih. The following is an example of rajaz:

Labbai! Thine is the praise and the kingdom. Thou hast no companion, save a companion that belongs to Thee.
Thou art his lord and the lord of what the father of girls at Fadak possesses.

This is a talbiya of the Ignorance. In those days there were idols at Fadak.

1 The following passage, with which I conclude the present article, is of great interest. Ya’kubi (ed. Houtana), i, 296 seq., gives a number of talbiyas, but none of these, with two partial and trifling exceptions, will be found here.
2 The first kind of rajaz contains six feet: when four are dropped, the verse is called manhak; when three are dropped, manhur.
3 This talbiya, except the last line, occurs in Shahrastani, 434; Wright’s Reading-book, 151. Ya’kubi, i, 296, cites


4 i.e. lord of the female children buried alive as a sacrifice to the idols. Fadak is a place in the Hijaz. seems to refer not to the father of the victims, but to the god, who may equally well be called their father according to Arabic idiom.
Another example [of rajāz] is:

Labbaik, O giver of plenty! Labbaik from the Banū Namir!
We come to Thee in the year of dearth, hoping for an abundant
rainfall that will make the dry watercourse a rushing
torrent.

(b) Munsarīḥ. Of these there are two kinds: (a) the two
final letters are quiescent, e.g. :

Labbaik, Lord of Handān! Whether distant [from Thy
shrine] or near,
We come to Thee with swift she-camels, easy to manage. We
come seeking Thy bounty,
Traversing the valleys towards Thee, hoping for the grace of
forgiveness.

(β) Two quiescent letters are not combined, e.g. :

Labbaik from Bajila, the honoured, the powerful (a fair tribe
is she!),
That brings to Thee an intercessory offering in hope that Thou
will make her prevail!

And in some cases different rhymes are used: e.g., in the
talbiya of Bakr b. Wā’il they relate as follows:

Labbaik in very truth, in devotion and abasement! We come
to Thee for counsel, we come not for gain.

The third sort has two varieties: (a) rajāz, according to the
opinion of Khalīl; e.g., in the talbiya of Bakr it is related:

Labbaik! Were not Bakr Thy defender, men would give Thee
partners and would deny Thee.2 Bands [of pilgrims]
from our tribe come to Thee always.

1 Ya’qūbī, i. 227, cites:

 рассчитывается в барах и дарах

2 app. = ِبيَضَفْرَك، though it may be translated ‘make
Thee a partner with other gods.' Examples of كفر
with the accusative occur.
in prose.
(b) *Sari*, of which there are two kinds: (a) two quiescent letters meet; e.g., they relate in the *talbiya* of Hamdān:

"Labbaik!" [we cry] along with every troop of clansmen that keep Thy commandment. Hamdān of kingly race invoke Thee. They have left their idols and turned again to Thee. Hearken, then, to a prayer touching the whole community.

*Labbaik* means ‘kept thy commandment’;¹ those who read *labbaik* commit an objectionable fault in rhyme. (β) Of that variety of the third sort in which two quiescent letters are not combined the following is an example:

*Labbaik from Sa‘d and her sons, and from the women whom they leave behind!* Sa‘d goes towards the divine mercy to gather it.

The Arabs hold that metrical *talbiyas* must always be in *rajaz.*² None is in regular verse. There may, however, have been such *talbiyas*, although tradition has not preserved them.

¹ I.e. لَبَوَأ بَكَّ = لَبَوَكَ.

² I.e., whether the metre is *rajaz*, *musawwa* or *sari*: no verse must be without a rhyme, whereas in regular poetry only the second verse of each couplet is rhymed.
ART. XIV.—On the Authority (Prāmāṇya) of the Buddhist Āgamas.¹ By LOUIS DE LA VALLÉE POUSSIN, M.R.A.S.

The well-known history of Buddhism by Tāranātha—not to mention here the book of I-tsing—is filled with tales of the controversies between Buddhists and ‘orthodox’ teachers of the Mīmāṁsā, Nyāya, or Vedānta schools.

The Tibetan chronicle affirms, to say the truth, that the noble (ārya) Ācāryas were armed with all the weapons magical art could afford; their adversaries used the same weapons, and it was by the striking effects of miracles that the Rājas were made generous or favourable, or were converted. Those tales are confirmed by legends of which the Śaṅkaras and Udayanas are the heroes.² I do not

¹ A lecture given at the meeting of the R.A. Society, 11th June, 1901.
² See, for instance, the Saṃkṣepapāṇiṇi-karṇabhaṭṭa (Cat. Aufrecht, Oxford, fol. 254a), where is narrated, with variants, the legend elsewhere attributed to Udayana: ‘‘... yah patītā gīteḥ śṛṅgād avyayāh, tamaṇaḥ dhrūvam ... yadi vedaḥ pramāṇam syur, bhūyāt kā cīn na me kṣatīḥ.’’ The Buddhists do not accept this ordeal: ‘‘saṅgataś tv abruvann: idāṁ na pramāṇaḥ matanirnaye, manimantarauṣadhair evam deharakṣā bhaved iti.’’ The king does not yield to this (rather conclusive) argument, but he manages a new experience, asking: ‘‘What is hidden in this basket?’’ The Buddhists do, of course, know that there is a serpent. But a divine voice is heard: ‘‘This serpent is not a serpent, but Viṣṇu.’’ Therefore the king gives orders for the slaughter of the heretics (vadhaya śrutividiśām).

The story of the serpent in the basket is well known from Tāranātha.

The legend of Udayana—Brahmin and Buddhist falling from the top of a mountain—is interesting from its conclusion. The Naiyāyika conqueror, being a murderer—for the benefit of the creed—is not approved of by the priests of Jagannāth, and he does not conceal his anger. ‘‘The following coupé, which has not been traced beyond oral tradition, at once illustrates the irreverence of the Hindu mind and shows that the Nyāya is prized as the stronghold of theism. The verses are reported—falsely, it is hoped—to have been uttered by Udayana Ācārya: aśvartyamadamatō 'si, mām avajñāya vartate: upasthitēsāu baudhāsū madadhīmā tava sthitih ... but let the Buddhās show themselves, and upon me will depend thy very existence.’’ (N. Nilakantha Gore: ‘‘A rational Refutation of the Hindu Philosophical Systems,’’ p. 6, note. Mr. C. H. Tawney has given me this curious reference. See also Barth, Bulletin, 1899-1900, 2, 32, n. 4; J.B.T.S., iv, 1, p. 21.)
believe them to be only a fiction, but they must be looked upon as of little historical importance. The war is really elsewhere; it is between the philosophical systems (darśana), not between the magicians (mantra-vid).

The doctrinal debate is essentially a philosophical one: the *magister dicit* argumentation cannot be used, and it appears that Dignāga's adversaries have been obliged to submit to his controversial axiom, that is to say, "a doctor cannot be beaten, except by such way of reasoning as is in accordance with his own point of view."¹

We do not fully trust the legends on the Indian St. Barthélemites, ruled over by Śaṅkara and his fellow-workers; but we know that the prize of the fight was an important one. The defeated doctor had to accept his winner for a guru (master).² The conversion or apostasy, it must be added, was not very hard. Brahmins and Buddhists, those *frères ennemis*, are the products of parallel intellectual evolutions; they had many points of agreement; and the Dubious Truth's kingdom, that is, the sphere of the *samértisatya* (śvavahāra), is large enough to allow easy metaphysical concessions.

However, the importance of those logical and oratorical contests is beyond any doubt. The prosperity of Buddhism in India seems to have varied with its doctors' fortune—luxuriant with its hundreds of scholar-monks in the large universities of the catholic Saṅgha, when the Dignāgas, Candrakirtis, Candragomins, were giving the Good Law a high degree of authority; falling almost into decay under their anemic successors, mean magicians, and of a poor dialectical training. Therefore, one must insist on the special interest those disputes would offer to the Indianist, were it possible to know them with some details. The two schools, then in the full strength of their maturity, were

¹ The law of controversy according to Dignāga, see *Madhyavānakārtti*, fol. 9⁰, ed. Calcutta, p. 9 init.: *Śaṅkarāttika*, p. 250, cf. p. 372; Sadagiro Sugura, "Hindu Logic as preserved in China and Japan," p. 34 (Un. of Pennsylvania, Series No. 4).
² Cf. the history of Sabhika, *Mahāvastu*, iii. 389 foll.
fighting each other; philosophical questions of capital consequence were being discussed. The Buddhists, so to speak, champions of the "free examination" (libre examen), are distinguished from the other sects by the indelible character of a definite creed, and by the somewhat revolutionary appearance of some of their essential dogmas. But, up to the present time, we have had nothing to base our conclusions upon except hypotheses. Tāranātha, like many a chronicler, prefers the marvellous stories to the doctrinal expositions. On the Buddhist dārṣānas we knew almost nothing but what Colebrooke, the first and no doubt the greatest of Indianists, taught us some sixty years ago. The Sarvadārṣāna and the famous commentary on the Brahma-sūtras were the only authorities to draw from. On the Buddhist side the Sanskrit documents are very few; they were left a long time untouched or unknown. The courageous explorations of Schiefner, Wassilieff, and others, interesting as they are, throw little light on the momentous matter.

But things are going now another way. Not to speak of several collections, the Bibliotheca Indica, the Vizianagaram S.S., the Chawkamba S.S., give us in a handy form the works of the high masters and the commentaries of their pupils—honest, eloquent, and learned men—the Śrīdhara, Pārthasārathimāra, Vācaspatimiśrā.

We find in the Bhāmatī the whole of a quotation from the Śālistambasūtra; in the Nyāyavārttika we find a precise reference to some old canonical definition of the pudgalavāda.1 Śaṅkara mentions the famous text, "What does the Earth rest upon? . . . . What does the Wind?"2 In a chapter of the Nyāyaratnakara are twenty quotations ascribed to the Bhikṣu, fourteen of which, at least, are to be read in the fifth chapter of the Pramāṇasamuccaya by Dignāga. The Tātparyajñā and the Mādhava's well-known compilation show their high value by numerous passages extracted from

---

1 Bouddhisme, Notes et Bibli., p. 43, n. 1 (from the Musée); J.R.A.S., 1901, p. 308.
2 Śaṅkara, 2, 2, 24; Abhidharmakosa, 135 (Burn., Introd., 449); Madhyamaka-sūtra, ad vii, 25. Cf. Aitareya Br. 11, 6, 4.
Pramāṇaviniścaya of Dharmakīrti. And lastly, Dharmottara and his Nyāyabindu were both known to Vācaspatimiśra.¹

How could we doubt it? Those books are circumstantial books, books of polemic. So says Vācaspatimīśra: “Vatsyāyana has written a commentary on the Nyāyasūtras; but that commentary (bhāṣya) has been discussed by Dignāga; and it was to answer that powerful antagonist that Uddyotakara made his new commentary on the same Sūtras (vārttikas).”

Not less rich, indeed, in precious references is the Jaina literature, as the learned pandit K. B. Pathak has conscientiously established.

It seems unquestionable, if we trust Tāranātha—and a short examination of Tandjur confirms the Tibetan chronicler—that Dignāga and Dharmakīrti were fortunate enough to endow their co-religionists with a complete new set of philosophical principles. Thanks to those doctors, the canonical dogmas of “universal momentariness” and of “no existence of a soul” (kṣaṇikatva, nairūtmya) were provided with a logic, with a psychology, with a theory of the understanding. Since Brahmīns and Buddhists start from directly opposite tenets, no wonder is it to find them in manifest conflict concerning the definition of perception, the essence of individual and universal, the normal use of reasoning, the final emancipation. But not to speak of the historical meaning of those strong though subtle conceptions, we shall find abundant food for our curiosity in the varied turns of a war in which every blow is warded off, in which each party, if uncertain to win, is, at least, sure not to be irremediably conquered.

The above prolegomena seem necessary, firstly, to show with a full light how much needed are the researches to which we venture to call attention (those researches, it must

¹ See the transl. of the Sārvadurjy. s., Muséon, 1901. Tātp. t. 339; Ślokavārt. 397; Nyāyā. t. 16. 4. Professor Haruprasad Śastri, in his last report (1896-1901), has given a short but interesting notice of two little treatises by Ratnakīrti, Apohasiddhi, Kṣaṇabhaṅgasiddhi.
be admitted, will not get their full value before the Tibetan translations of Śāstras and Vṛttis have been duly studied; secondly, to make any mistake impossible: for the question I shall endeavour to develop is certainly not to be neglected, but it is only one of the many doctrinal topics the Ācāryas of both parties have explained.

The question bears on the authority of the Vedas and of the Buddhist Āgamas, or, to use the technical word, on the 'authority of the Verbum,' the Śabdaprāmāṇya.

The problem is a difficult one, for it implies the investigating of a more general question, namely, the question of the prāmāṇya, or the validity of the means of proof¹—the very nucleus of Kant’s or of Descartes’ philosophical systems. We shall not investigate here this last question, which would carry us too far.

As far as the Śabda is concerned, Sir John Muir, in the third volume of his “Original Sanskrit Texts,” has given a complete survey of all the texts published up to 1873²; Professor Cowell just touches it, but throws a great deal of light upon it in his translation of the Jaimini-darśana³; Dr. G. Thibaut, in the introduction of his Arthasaṃgraha, led us to hope he would some day examine the opinion of the Mīmāṁsakas on the matter; Mahādev Rājāram Bodas treats it in a few words in his ample commentary on the Tarkasaṃgraha.⁴

I can only point out the final result of a long scholastic elaboration. There are two orthodox systems, not to dwell on the minute divergences, that of the Vedāntists and Mīmāṁsists on one side, that of the Naiyāyikas on the other.⁵

---

¹ See Śāṅkaradīpivijaya, Ānand. S.S., Comm. ad viii, 81. Śāṅkara was paying a visit to the Mīmāṁsaka Mandana; as he asks some washing-women the way to the āśrama, they give the following answer: “Where you shall hear the birds singing: svataḥ pramāṇaṁ, parataḥ pramāṇaṁ . . . , there is the house.”

² On the philosophical problem, Advaitabrahmasiddhi, p. 185, is interesting.

³ Sanskrit Texts, second edition, 1873.

⁴ Sarvadarianasaṃgraha, transl. 1882. The so-called “second edition” (1894) is only a reprint.

⁵ Bombay S.S. iv.

⁶ On the Śāṅkhyas, Garbe, Śāṅkhya, 115; Deussen, Vedānta, 94.
The latter, champions of theism, establish by reasoning the existence of God (īśvara), maker and ruler, good, and by his own goodness obliged to reveal to the creatures the way of salvation. That God, "who never can mislead or be misled," has revealed the truth.¹ And where is that revelation to be found if not in the Veda, mould and pattern of the sacrifices, of the castes, of the social and cenobitic life?

For the former (Mimāṁsists and Vedāntists) the Vedas are eternal; they have no personal author (apauruṣeyatva).

The Śabda, that is, the Verbum or Veda, is a means of proof quite different from that our senses, or reason, can furnish us. Its object—be it either the Brahman, the endless and boundless substance, as the Vedāntists believe, be it the Dharma, or the sacrificial law, as the Mimāṁsists contend—is above any common or worldly pramāṇa.

The Vedāntists call the smṛti, or tradition, inference (anumāṇa), and for them the word perception (pratyakṣa) has the same meaning as śruti (revelation),² which has a self-authority, this authority being recognized by an internal intuition.

The Vedas are eternal and the origin of knowledge.

Against the opinion of all the Veda-followers (vedavid), Mimāṁsists or Naiyāyikas, the Buddhists maintain that the śabda or śātopadesa (the word of a truthful witness)

¹ Vācaspatimāra, Nyāya vārttika tātparyātika, p. 300: "It shall be established, in the fourth book of the sūtras, that from the existence of created things (kārya), viz. the body and the world, can be logically demonstrated the existence of a creator of these creatures, able to create them, knowing the essence of everything, unpolluted by the impression of the matured pasisonal action, and endowed with a supreme pity. But, when this compassionate Being sees that the creatures are ignorant of the method to realize their own welfare and to avoid bad destiny, that they are consumed by the fire of numerous sufferings, he must be grieved by the sufferings of the creatures. Being so grieved, knowing the way of salvation, is it possible that he did not teach this way, or that he did teach this way erroneously? Therefore, this compassionate Being, after having created the earth and the four classes of human beings, did certainly teach them the way to attain happiness and to avoid the reverse: he cannot stay without teaching it (na hy anupadiṣya sthātum arhuti). And the teaching of this father-like compassionate Being is accessible to the Devas, to the Rāis, to the men; it must be accepted by the four classes.

² Deussen, p. 96: "Das Offenbarte ist ihm (Saṅkara) das Offenbare." Cf. Saṅkara, 1, 1, 2 (Ān. S.S., p. 34); Bhām. Objection of the Mimāṁsakas, 1, 1, 3.
cannot be distinguished from the vulgar pramāṇas. Udayana and Vācaspatimiśra bring forth Dignāga's dilemma:—

"Where is the śāpatopadeśa's strength to be found? In the witness's undoubting trustfulness, or in the specific truth of his learning? In the first instance, it is a case of inference. (Witness is to be relied upon, for he knows the facts and he does not lie.) In the second, the evidence comes from an actual perception. (The truth of the teaching is made obvious by its accordance with the facts.)"

Let us see, however, if the dissidence is as deep as it seems to be. On the one hand—the Brahmins do not deny it—the eternity of the Vedas or the existence of God, the Veda-inspirer, has to be established by proofs. On the other hand, the Buddhists consider their own sūtras as eternal, and one of the most commonly used names for Buddha is the Omniscient. Both make an equal use of "Faith resting on Reason," and the polemic, apart from the logical dispute, grows up unchecked on the solid ground of fact.

"The Buddhists," says Kumārila, "give the Veda a human origin; on account of the principle of the universal momentariness they deny its eternity; but, strange to say, they claim eternity for their own books (āgamas)!

1 Āptavākyāvisahvādasāmānīyād anumānatā = Pramāṇasamuccaya, ii, 5, fol. 5r, 4 (Tāndjur, Mdo, xcv):

yid-ches thsig ni mi-belu-ba

Cf. iii, 2 (fol. 7a, 2); Tūtp. 138. 2; Vārttika, 61. 13; Nyāyas. i, 1, 17.

2 "As it has not a specific object, the śābda is not a specific pramāṇa. Things are perceptible or imperceptible: the first ones can be known by perception (pratyaksana), the second ones by means of the linga . . . . " Nyāyas. ii, 1, 46; Vārt. 260; Tūtp. 286. 3. See Ślokavārt., pp. 51–53, the characteristics of the śābda.

3 Śaṅkara, of course, establishes by purely rational arguments the principles of his system; but, as well said by Anandagiri, "If it is possible to show by logical process that there is a cause of the world, we are altogether unable to ascertain by common pramāṇas the nature of this cause, the unity and the other characteristics of Brahman." Śaṅkara says: "The true nature of the cause of the world, on which final emancipation depends, cannot, on account of its excessive abstruseness, be evoked of without the help of the holy texts; for it cannot become the object of perception . . . . , and as it is devoid of characteristic signs, it does not lend itself to inference . . . . " (Thibaut, i, p. 316.) Śaṅkara, 2, 1, 11; see 1, 1, 4 (p. 47. 2); Bhām. 294. 11; and Vedāntakulpata.
assertion of Kumārila being supported by quotations from old Āgamas. “Through hatred of the Vedas, admitting the eternity to be a proof of veracity, jealous of any superiority in the Veda, they insist on the eternity of their āgamas; at the same time, to exalt their master, they glorify him for having discovered the doctrine of the ahimsā (respect for living beings).”¹ “The Buddhist Āgamas, they say, are eternal! But in what language are those books written? In Prakrit, a barbarous dialect; worse, if possible, than the Apabhramśa!”² and Kumārila does triumph; for the

¹ Tantravārtika, 169. 11:

yathā māmāmahakratrastāh śākyavaiśeṣikādayaḥ
nitya eva gamaḥ smākam ity āhāḥ sūnyacetanam,
pradveṣād, vedapūravatvam aniechantaḥ katham ca na,
tanmātre 'pi ca bhūyiṣṭāhāṁ iechantaḥ satyavāditām
ahimsādy atatpūram ity āhūs tarkāmānāḥ.

170. 2:

āhūḥ svāgamanityatvāṁ paravāyāmnukarīnaḥ
tatra śākyāḥ prasiddhāpi sarvakṣaṇīkaṇvādītā
trayajyate, vedasiddhāntāj jaipadbhir niyam āgāmam,
dharmas tenopadiśo 'yam "anītyam sarvasādakṛtam,
kuṣnikāḥ sarvasaṁśkārā asthiraṇāṁ kutaḥ kriyā,
buddhibodhyam trayād anyat samākṛtam kuṣnikānaṁ ca taṭa."

171. 2:

śabdādiṣu vinaṣyataḥ vyavahāraḥ kva vartatām?
"sthitaśa dharmatety" etad arthaśūnyam ato vacaḥ,
esety api na uirdṣṭuḥ śākyā kuṣāpavāśiṇaṁ,
kim uha sthitayā sākam esety asayikavāyataḥ.
tenānityaśabdavādānm āgamaṇityavānupapatteḥ.

163. 2:

śākyādayo 'pi hy evam vadanty eva: “yathotpādād vā tathāgatānām aṃttapādād vā sthitāvayaḥ dharmānyatetī.”

The line: Kuṣnikāḥ sarvasaṁśkārā . . . . is quoted, Bodhicaryāvat. τ. 251, 27. Cf. Bhāmati, 361. 3, and the Nyāyabhāṇḍapūrvaṇa, a very interesting little tract by Kumāraśila, Tandjur, Mdo, exi, fol. 118b. The following one is to be found, Śāṅkara, 540, Comm. Ślokavārt. p. 735. The three “asamākṛta” are well known.

See for the quotation 163. 2 the Sarvadārś. s., p. 21, l. 8, and notes to the translation (Muséon, 1901–2).

As concerns the ahimsa, see Atutvatattvaviveka (ed. 1873), p. 121 in fine. There are some curious observations on the matter in Rhys Davids’ “Dialogues,” p. 165.

² Māmāmahātantravārt. (Ben. S.S.), p. 171. 9:

Asadhuśabdabhūyistāḥ śākyajaināgamādayah
asamunbandhanatvāc ca śātratvāṁ na praliyate.
Māgadhadāksipātyadapabhramśaprayāsamadhusabdananbandhanā hi te | mama vihi bhikkhave kammavacca isī save | tathā ukkhiṭte loḍhami ukkheve atthi kāraṇāṁ
Prakrits were, at his time, considered as recent degenerations of the Sanskrit.

That philological argument is capital; but Kumārila goes on, for it is of interest to overthrow Buddhism in the very core of the Good Law, in the dogmatic conception of the Teacher. “This word of Buddha,” so he says, “is well known: ‘May all sins done in the world during this iron age fall down upon my head; but may the world be saved!’” In that saying we find the whole of the Great Vehicle’s glory. But Kumārila shows how absurd is that

5 padae naththi kāraṇam | aththy ubhhave kāraṇam ime sakkađa dhammā saññhavanti sakāraṇa, akāraṇa vipasanti anupattikāraṇam ity evam ādayaḥ.
Tatāt cāṣṭyaśābdeṣu kutas teṣv arthasatyaṭā
dṛṣṭaprabhāṣṭarūpeṣu kathaṇvā vā syād anūditaḥ.

173. 19: Śākyādigrantaśeṣu punar yad api kiṣi cāt sādhusabādhābhīprayeṇā
vinaṣṭa-buddhī prayuktaṁ, itatrāpi prayāpti-vijñapti-pratyayatātiṣṭhatatādi-prayāpyogaṁ kiṣi cāt eva-vipra-bhāyaṁ labhyate.
Kim uto yaṇi prasiddha-prahṛṣṭadeśabhāṣābhīyo ’pi apabhṛṣṭataraṇi bhikkhave ity evamādīmi, divīy-abhava-vacanasthāne hy ekārāntaṁ prakṛtaṁ padamu dṛṣṭaṁ, na prathamabhavacane sambhodhane ’pi; sandeśaśābhadhāne ca kākāra-vayaṁ
śaṁyogo, ’nusvāralopaḥ, yvarpaśāpattinātram eva prakṛtyāprahṛṣṭadeśeṣu dṛṣṭaṁ na ukāraṭṭitī api so yaṇi sandeśa dharmā ity aṣya sarvakālaṁ svayam eva pratisiddho ’pi vinaśaḥ kṛta iti asādhusabdamahatadātāy ity evam 
vedatvākṛtaśāstraśāstraśākanvānṛtyti 

I am indebted to Mr. F. W. Thomas for the readings of the India Office MS., to Mr. A. C. Woolner for the readings of the Oxford MS.

Line 3, Oxford has mamā. Line 4, Oxford, kama-vacana, ukhītai, ukheve; printed text, lodasmi uvve; F. W. Thomas, no doubt rightly, ukheve, sic for udbhave via ubjave. Line 5, I.O., padu ne (=patane, du might be du), acēhi uttave (=ubhhave); Oxford, ajja-hadhave (jjha can be tthyu); printed text, anupbave, saññkāda; Oxford, sakkaḍa; I.O., sakvāda. Line 6, Oxford, anupattikāraṇad; I.O. agrees with printed text; F. W. Thomas’s suggestion anuprapti and the reading “karaṇad” might be right; Oxford, evamādiriṣṭa.


This tenet of Buddhist schools alluded to in the Prakrita quotation by Kumārila, viz. that vinaśa is ahetuka, is known from various authorities. See, for instance, Ślokaśārīrīka, 736. 1: “ahūbhavabhavaśiddhān hi te vināśam ahetukam,” and Comm.: “svabhāviko ghaṭađināṁ vināśāḥ: te hi svahetubhavo vināśavara eva jātaḥ: jānti vaiva pradhvāmasyante, kim ātra kāraṇetī.” Bhāmāti (1891), 360. 18: “vaināśikīr kāraṇāṁ vināśam abhyupagacchad bhīḥ.” Abhidharma-kusīr, Paris MS., fol. 269ό 6: “upatthayantaravinaśirūpaṁ cāṣṭacacāvattan: ākasmiko hi bhāvanāṁ vināśā iti; aśākāmadhava ākasmikaḥ, ahetukā ity arthāḥ.” Madhyamakavṛtti, 7. 16 (Buddh. T.S.); Nyāya-bhāṣa, 106. 3; Nyāya-kumādī, 78. 8.

We have, therefore, to read:

Udbhave asti kāraṇāṁ patane nāsti kāraṇam. Asti udbhave kāraṇam:
Ime saññkṛtā dhammā saññhavanti sakāraṇaḥ akāraṇa vinaśyanti [svayam?] uttpattikāraṇat.
incomprehensible pity (karanā): “Can we for a moment believe that a Kṣatriya, a member of the royal caste, after deserting the duties of his own caste to make himself a teacher and a boon-receiver, thereby intruding on the rights peculiar to the Brahmins alone, can we believe that such a man could teach the true teaching? He boasts in putting aside his own duty (svadharma); he is praised for his altruism; but how could he be both the loser of himself and the saviour of others? Indeed, Buddha’s disciples, despising revealed as well as traditional precepts, are conspicuous by the unlawfulness of their life.”

But to go further, Buddha is omniscient. Where are, then, in Buddhism all those treatises, those laws, metric, grammar, astronomy, those Vedāṅgas (members of the Veda) which are the hereditary possessions of the Brahmins?

The Buddhists answer, not without some wit: “Be it so; Buddha is not omniscient, but he knows the Dharma (Religious Law). It has been said: ‘What use is it for us that Buddha knows or knows not the number of the insects, that he be far-sighted or not, since he knows the truth

1 Tautravārt. 116. 13: svadharmātikrameṇa ca; yena kṣatriyasya satā pravaktirvapratigrahau pratipannan, sa dharmam aviplutam upadeksyati iti kāḥ samāśvāśaḥ? Uktan ca

Paralokaviruddhāni kurvāṇāṁ dārataṁ tyāgjet
ātmānaṁ yo ’tisamudhatte ’nyasmai syāt katham hinta? iti.

Buddhade vam aha:
Kalikalasakṛtani yāni loke
mayi nipatantu, vimucyaśāṁ tu loka! iti.

Sa kila lokahitārtham: kṣatriyaśadharman atikramya, brāhmaṇaśvattam pravaktirvāṁ pratipadaya, pratiśedhāṭikramāsamarthair brāhmaṇair ananuśīśataṁ dharmadhākṣarān anuśāsan dharmapiṣām apy ātmāno 'ṅgikṛtya, parāṇugraham kṛtvān iti; evanvīdhair eva guṇaiḥ stūyate; tadanuśīśaṁsaṁśāya ca sarva evā śrutismyāvhitadharmātikrameṇa vyavaharanto viruddhācārātvena jaśāyaṁte.

that we want?" 1 And we shall prove that Buddha knows the Dharma. This Buddha's saying, 'All compound is momentary,' and any other texts dealing with ascertainable matters, are easily shown to be exact; therefore, the dogmatic principles, or vérités de foi, those, for instance, that bear on the worshipping of relics or caityas, must needs be exact, since they have been said by Buddha himself."

Kumārila answers: "The way you reason does not make the authority of Buddha certain; on the contrary. That Buddha, in matters of common experience, might have said the truth, no wonder; but as soon as his teachings pass those limits, where does his authority come from? Since you appeal for a certainty to your own examination, you make Buddha's authority useless. Shall I show you with a more striking instance how irrelevant is your reasoning? I shall use your own syllogism: 'Buddha is not omniscient, since I say he is not; for the fire burns when I say it does.' To affirm safely that Buddha is omniscient, one must needs be oneself omniscient."

Then Kumārila: "Buddha, you say, has made himself a teacher. What for? For his own, or for other people's advantage? In both cases he is led by rāga, by desire, or some πάθος; and an omniscient being cannot be πάθητος (rāgavān). Do you not also affirm that Buddha is completely devoid of any vikalpa? 2 He must, therefore, keep himself absolutely motionless; he gave no teaching, and his Dharma was taught by some one else. Will you say [in accordance with one of your sūtras] that Buddha stays motionless, as does the Miraculous Jewel, 3 but that by his presence alone he gives all things around him, and even the walls, the teaching power? You will not make

---

1 Cited by Pārthasārathimisra ad Ślokavṛt., p. 83:
Kitasāṁkhyaāparjñānaṁ tasaya naḥ kṣopayuyate
dāraṁ paśyatu mā vāsan tattvam istuṁ tu paśyati.

2 This word is difficult to translate. It would be rather dangerous to understand "any discriminative operation." The paramārtha-ātman (true Truth) is, of course, above expression and thought; there is not thought without vikalpa, "falsche Vorstellung" (P.W.).

3 Cf. Budhācāryā. ix. 37, 38.
us believe in whatever teachings walls can give! Those are devilish games! (piśāca). Go and tell such tales to anyone you will find ready to believe them.”

Besides, to study the question closely, the Buddhist Āgamas must have been derived from the Vedas. Kumārila does not mention the Purānic hypothesis of the Buddha avatar of Viṣṇu, that is, avatar of malevolence or of pity, according to the way it is looked at. More clever still, and with a sort of anticipation of Professor Herman Oldenberg’s theory, he thinks that the Vedas, misunderstood, contain the germs of all heretic systems: “The doctrine of the non-existence of the external world, that of the universal momentariness, and that of the non-existence of a soul, are derived, he says, from the Upaniṣads.” Therefore we have to recognize the authority of those nihilistic doctrines only so far as they lead us to dislike the sensible world.

But, “That indebtedness to the Veda is fruitless for those heretic leaders (tirthāṅkāras): they give the Veda up since they are rationalists.” “Śākya does not teach the Dharma

1 Śūkavārttika, 86. 10 (Comm.): “.... tasmin nirvāyāpāre ‘pi tattvāñmādhitva kudyādhīh ‘pi deśanā nibharantīti cet......” See the suśras quoted Bodhivākyāya, f. 276: “tasmin dhyānasamāpanne cintāratnavad āsthitā | niścaraṇī yathākāmaḥ kūṭyādhīh ‘pi deśanāḥ | tābhūr jijñāsatān arthān sarvan jāntamānūsāvatā......” And: “te tathāgatamukhād uṣpākṣād uṣpādād garāṇim niścaraṇamā pariṇāvartī......” Cf. Śākāśāmācayya, 284. 9: “...... yadi buddhā na bhavanti gaganatalād dharmāsābdo niścaraṇī kūṭyādhīhā yāv ca.”

It is well known that Buddha did not speak after he had attained the Saṁbodhi (the silence (tūṣṇīmbhava) is the highest Truth (paramārthasatya), cf. Madhyamakavṛtti, 16a (B.T.S. 15. 11), and Lankāvatāra, 17. 15: mūrtam...... tathāgatamḥ): but it is worth while to contrast the Arjyātātthāgatāgāhyasūtra and the Pāli books. We read in the Northern Sūtra (Madh. vṛtti, fol. 109b, p. 130. 15): “yāni ca...... rātrīm tathāgato ‘nuttarām samyaksaṁbodhiḥ abhisaṁsbuddho, yān ca rātrīm upādaya parinirvāyati, asmin antare tathāgatenātikāyam āpi nodāhāyam......” The same phraseology Itivuttaka, p. 121. 20; Samaññâgāvīśāsīni, Intr., § 44, and no doubt elsewhere, but with an altogether different conclusion.

2 Māyāmohavatāra (Viśṇupur.).

3 Tattvāvārttika, 81. 20: sarvatra hi tadālana pravartate taduparamce coparamatiti viyānāmāttraśaṅkhaṁgaśaṁgāyāyātmyāyādyavānām apy upaniṣatprabhavatvaṁ viṣayev ayantarivaḥ ragāna nirvatityitum ity upapanṇau sarveśeṇa pramānayam sarvatra ca yatra kālāntaraphalatvād idānim anuvahvasaṁbhavas tatrā vedāntamāt. I am unable to identify the quotation from the Upaniṣads.—Similarly the Sautrāntikas maintain that Buddha, when teaching the sūnyatā, was directed by principles of policy (upāyakauśalya).

without surrounding it with a complete net of proofs" 1;—
and all those Vedabāhyas, or strangers to the Veda, as
Manu has said, despise the tradition. They approve the
teaching of the outcasts (śūdra), the building up and the
worshipping of the caityas, things unheard of and against
the Smṛti.

This last is the main objection, the only one, it seems,
that proved to be of any historical moment. On the side of
the Brahmins we find the perennial constitution of castes
and rites, and the universality of honest people.

In vain does Dignāga claim for his own side the
mahājanaparigraha 2; Vācaspatimiśra, 3 after having, in
beautiful words, possibly inspired by Buddhist theism,
defined the personal God and defended revelation, breaks down, stone by stone, the whole of the Buddhist edifice. “None of those saviours (saṁsāramocaka\textsuperscript{1}), Buddha or Jina, is omniscient; Śuddhodana’s son is evidently neither the creator of the world nor the maker of the human body. The Buddhist āgamas did not regulate the laws of caste and of the Brahmanic life; they know nothing of the rites of life from the cradle to the grave. Those āgamas, of which the authority is mainly supported, depend for all that concerns the practical life upon the Śruti, the Smṛti, the Itihāsas, the Purāṇas. Buddhists themselves do not fear to say, ‘It is the custom (sāuvṛtam etat),’ and they follow, in practical life, Revelation and Tradition. The Vedas, and the Vedas only, are observed by the three castes. In order to keep their meaning unaltered, the Ṛṣis, one after the other, have written the several limbs of the Vedas and the Treatises (Śāstras). Buddha’s words do not, in fact, interfere with the every-day life of men. They are heard and obeyed by nameless people only (manusyāpasada), by foreigners, by tribes who live like beasts (paśuprāya). They can have no authority.”

\textsuperscript{1} Cf. Petavatthu, ii, 1.
ART. XV.—Buddhist Gnosticism, the System of Basilides.
By J. Kennedy.

"Up from Earth's centre through the seventh Gate
I rose, and on the Throne of Saturn sate;
And many a Knot unravel'd by the Road;
But not the Master-knot of Human Fate."

Two questions, the early contact of Buddhism with Christianity, and the origins and character of Gnosticism, have attracted much attention of late. Although these questions are independent of each other in the main, they happen to join hands in the case of the great Gnostic Basilides. I propose to show that the famous scheme of that arch-Gnostic was an attempt at fusing Buddhism with Christianity, and thus to throw some light upon the one question and the other.¹

The universal charity enjoined by the Buddha, and the occasional parallelisms of doctrine or story in the Buddhist writings and the Old and New Testaments,² have awakened much curiosity regarding the possible contact of the two religions. So much so, indeed, that the Congrès International d'histoire des religions has called attention to the matter by a special resolution.³ Moreover, such speculations are not devoid of a certain historical basis. Asoka states in an inscription, four times repeated, that between 260

¹ Basilides occupies a considerable place in all works dealing with early Church history or the Gnostics. For the special bibliography regarding him see Bardenhewer's Patrologie, and the admirable article on Basilides by Dr. Hort in Smith's Dict. of Christian Biography.
² A useful collection of parallel texts will be found in "Christianity and Buddhism," by Dr. T. Sterling Berry (S.P.C.K., London).
³ Upon the motion of M. Camerlyneck, of Amiens, the Congress agreed to the following resolution: "That at the next Congress attention be drawn to the relations which may have existed, at the commencement, between Buddhism and Christianity."
and 256 B.C. he despatched preachers of "the law" to five Greek kings. At the other end of the chain we have the proselytizing efforts of Nestorian and Buddhist monks in Central Asia between the fifth and twelfth centuries A.D., which resulted in that curious syncretism of religious ceremonies and legends ascribed by the good Abbé Hue to the machinations of the devil. The widespread story of Barlaam and Josaphat is the earliest literary proof of this syncretistic activity. But Barlaam and Josaphat were unknown saints before the seventh century A.D. Prior to that date we have nothing certain, although much has been conjectured. Unfortunately these conjectures seldom conform to the historical conditions of the problem. And three reasons may be adduced to show that before the birth of our Lord any considerable importation into the West was an unlikely thing. Firstly, Indians and Arabs kept up a lively exchange across the Indian Sea, but Indian merchants and sailors were not to be found beyond the shores of Arabia and the Persian Gulf; while the trade by land was chiefly in the hands of Bactrians, and the Bactrians were zealous Zoroastrians until converted to Buddhism by the Kushan kings in the first century A.D. In either case direct intercourse with Alexandria and the Roman Empire was practically nil. Secondly, the agents who might be supposed to carry Buddhism to the West were few. We have none of the soldiers, the officials, the women and slaves who spread the rites of Isis and Mithras, and for that matter Christianity itself, throughout the

1 Epigraphia Indica, vol. ii. The latest transliteration and translation of the text with which I am acquainted is given in McCrindle's "Invasion of India by Alexander the Great," pp. 372-374. I understand that it was supplied by the late Dr. Büehler.

2 Some of the Celtic gods are occasionally represented as sitting cross-legged in an attitude resembling that of Buddha. These rude representations probably date from the first or the beginning of the second century A.D.; and are in any case posterior to the time of Julius Caesar. The resemblance is limited to the general attitude; the figures themselves with their symbolism are purely Gallic, and they cannot have been borrowed from Buddhism, since figures of Buddha are unknown in India until the first century A.D. (V. pls. xxv and xxvii, "La Religion des Gaulois," par M. A. Bertrand, pp. 314 and 318). The swastika and the aureole were not peculiar to Buddhism, and the swastika travelled to Gaul before Buddha was born.
Empire. Hindoo merchants and sailors alone visited the West, and of these the merchants only were Buddhist. Thirdly, down to the battle of Actium India received much of its civilization and its impulse from the West, from Persia first and foremost, and in a lesser degree from the Bactrian Greeks. It was the long peace with the Parthians inaugurated by Augustus, and the destruction of Aden and of the Arab monopoly of the Indian trade, in the time of Tiberius or Claudius, which first opened up those direct communications between India and the Empire that lasted with such brilliancy for two centuries. Therefore, although it would be unsafe to deny the possibility of an earlier contact between Buddhism and Christianity, the probability of it is exceedingly small. We must look to the two centuries succeeding Tiberius for the earliest fruitful contact between the two religions, and it is precisely to this era that Basilides belongs.

If Buddhism was to influence Christianity, Gnosticism might be supposed to furnish the most likely channel. Gnosticism was anterior to Christianity, and was open to Indian influence. In the period immediately preceding and following the commencement of the Christian era Syria, Mesopotamia, and Babylonia became a breeding-ground of religious ideas. The ferment was primarily due to Hellenism, which had weakened or destroyed the national religions and stimulated thought, but it stimulated chiefly through the antagonism it evoked. And in this fermentation, which affected Essenism and the later developments of the Zoroastrian religion as well as Mithraism, and the Syrian solar cults, and sowed the germs of the future Kabbala, the Jewish and the Syro-Babylonian religions were the strongest elements and took the leading part. Their disintegration

---

1 I have discussed the earliest communications between India and the West in an article on "The Early Commerce of Babylon with India," in J.R.A.S., 1898, p. 241 ff.; and I gave a sketch of its subsequent history in a lecture delivered before the Royal Asiatic Society in March, 1900. I hope some day to deal with the whole subject in a more extended form. For the opening up of the Egyptian trade with India under Augustus, v. Mommsen's masterly account in the "Provinces of the Roman Empire," vol. ii, p. 298 ff., Eng. trans.
and their contact created a religious syncretism which strove to unite Judaic monotheism and the problems of the Fall and the origin of sin with Babylonian ideas of the spirit world, of destiny, and the future life. The process was a natural one, the work of nameless men, and it took many forms and created many schools,\(^1\) Jewish and pagan, some of which took the name, and all received the collective designation, of Gnostic. Morally this syncretism was apt to run into those extremes of asceticism and libertinism so characteristic of the Syro-Babylonish cults. Intellectually it followed two main tendencies. It took from the ancient religions a theory of the spirit world which was essentially magical. The disembodied soul wandered by the dark path or the bright, through many realms and among many perils, from which the magic word alone could save it. Magic is essentially cosmopolitan, and it was this magic which in after days gave popular Gnosticism its vitality, when it was transported to the West, and its polyposy faculty of assimilating strange religions. The Syrians, Babylonians, and Egyptians, the peoples who held the belief in a future life with the greatest earnestness and plenitude of knowledge, were the peoples among whom Gnosticism flourished longest. The second great subject of Gnostic speculation was the Fall, the origin of man, and the origin of sin—questions which reveal their full significance only from the monotheistic standpoint. Hence the important part which theories of the flesh, of cosmogony, of emanation play in all these Gnostic systems.

In this fluid mass of primitive Gnosticism it is possible to find many Indian analogies. We have similar theories of emanation, the same threefold division of souls, the same

\(^1\) We must not conceive of the Gnostic schools either now or afterwards as in any way akin to the Stoic and the Porch or the other schools of Greek philosophy. They are of the Oriental type, the religious family, the Mohant and his Chelas, the master and his disciples. The only Hellenic thing about Gnosticism is the approximation, by certain schools in later days, of the Gnostic mysteries to the Greek. But the Greek mysteries had borrowed most of their contents from the East; they were mainly Oriental themselves, even the Eleusinian, and they represent the most Oriental aspect of the many-sided Greek intellect. Here, therefore, a rapprochement was easy.
belief in transmigration, and an almost identical scale of ascent for the soul after death. Emanation theories are not peculiar to India, the threefold division of souls is natural, the belief in transmigration may have been derived from India, but has nothing specifically Indian, and was moreover always subordinate to Chaldaean astrology and planetary fate; but the resemblance between the Indian and the Gnostic history of the soul is striking. According to the Chândogya Upanishad the soul of the ascetic—the initiated—travels upwards by the way of the Gods through ever-increasing spheres of light. From death it passes to the sunlight, from the sunlight to the region of day, from the day to the bright half of the month, and thence to the summer, when the sun travels north; further on it passes through the world of the Gods, of the sun, of the lightning, to enter the world of Brahma, from which it will return no more. Virtuous souls that lack initiation travel by the darker path—the way of the Fathers. Through the smoke of the funeral pyre they ascend to the night—the dark half of the month, the winter of the year, the world of the Fathers, the aether and the moon, where the Devas feed upon their spiritual substance; and they descend again to earth by the way they had trodden. All this corresponds closely to the ascent of the Gnostic soul, and the soul of the simple, by the right-hand path or the left through the Archon-guarded spheres of light. By the right-hand path the Gnostic attains the eternal silence—the divine pleroma—and will never return. The obscure path on the left—the dishonourable hand—leads the simple through the intermediate worlds, where the Archons feed themselves by sucking out his light, and he is presently returned, shorn of his brightness, to the earth. Now whether these coincidences be accidental or not, they have nothing Buddhist. The ordinary Gnosticism may owe something to India, with which it was in contact, but what it owes

is due to popular mythology and to the Vedanta; Buddhism contributed nothing to it. ¹

Original Gnosticism had two great divisions, the Jewish and the pagan, and the pagan schools were either magical or ascetic, as the speculative element or the moral tendency prevailed. Judaic Gnosticism first came into contact with Christianity, but it was the pagan Gnosticism which most materially affected and was affected by it. In reality neither the Judaic nor the pagan Gnosticism underwent any fundamental change. The popular Gnostic schools, however fluid, assimilative, indeterminate in details they might be, always conformed to one or other of a few main types, and these types essentially Eastern. But in the commencement of the second century A.D. we come upon a new phenomenon. Christianity had entered the world as a mighty vivifying power, but it wanted a philosophy. Basilides and Valentinus, then Marcion, and later still Tatian and Bardaisan, supplied it with one on a so-called Gnostic basis. These men were endowed with fresh and vigorous minds, in no ways inferior to their contemporaries, and if Tatian be excepted, the intellectual equals of Plutarch, Epictetus, and Dio. They were each the founder of a philosophic school, their influence was far-reaching, and some of them had illustrious successors; but their philosophy was far above the comprehension of the commonplace vulgar that took their name, and it has come down to us only in detached fragments preserved by Clement or Origen and others, or in imperfect précis, which often represent the average belief of the common Gnostic rather than the teaching of the founder. Here, then, we have a twofold task, to reconstruct the system and to explain the phenomenon. Are we to say that Christianity had set out to conquer the Hellenic world, and that the Hellenic

¹ Lassen's attempts (Ind. Alter., iii, p. 379 ff.) to connect Gnosticism with Buddhism have not met with general acceptance; v. Garbe, "Die Sânthya-Philosophie," p. 96 ff. The resemblances are, some unreal, some superficial, and others are more easily accounted for otherwise. The emanation theories of the Gnostics are totally opposed to everything Buddhist.
world required a philosophy? But these philosophies were presented, not to outsiders, but to Christians. Is this Gnosticism, then, an intrusion of Hellenic philosophy into the Christian faith? These arch-Gnostics were men of learning and of culture, they had the Hellenic spirit in so far as they were philosophers, and the method, the form, the symmetry, above all, the inward necessity they felt for a philosophy, is Greek. But the substance? The controversialist Fathers of the Church, men of Hellenic education, and unacquainted with Oriental theosophy, gave various answers. The majority declared that the arch-heresiarchs had borrowed and disguised ideas from every Greek school of thought, as Plato and Aristotle in turn had stolen their ideas from Moses and the Hebrew Prophets. Others stoutly put down everything to the religion of Zoroaster. The opinions of the moderns are equally divided. It is undeniable that Valentinus and Marcion largely employed Oriental elements, but Basilides is usually held to have been "steeped in Greek philosophy," although a few, on the strength of the "Acta Archelai," have claimed a Zoroastrian origin for him. It is the purpose of the present essay to prove that the system of this supposed corypheus of the Greek philosophy was Buddhist pure and simple—Buddhist in its governing ideas, its psychology, its metaphysics; and Christianity reduced to a semi-Buddhist ideal for result. The moment we apply this key every fragment takes its place, the system is complete, and we can reconstruct the whole. If the form is Greek the positive Greek element is altogether wanting. Christianity was represented to the Hellenic world as a "barbarian philosophy"; and the first attempts at its intellectual comprehension, the first efforts of dogma, were based on a philosophy profounder and more venerable far than the juvenile wisdom of the Greeks, a wisdom which the Greeks regarded with the reverence of ignorance. Gnosticism is not pure Hellenism, as some say; it is rather pure Orientalism in a Hellenic mask. If the 'true Gnostic' of Clement is a Hellen, the genuine Gnostic of Basilides and Valentinus is a thorough Oriental.
Let me state at the outset what I consider it is that I have to prove. I assert, then, and shall try to show, that Basilides had opportunities of becoming acquainted with Buddhism; next, that pessimism and transmigration, the two basal doctrines of his philosophy, are held by him in specifically Indian forms, which cannot have been derived from any other quarter; and lastly, that the system is developed on Christian-Buddhist lines with many Buddhist coincidences, great and small. And the correctness of this view is proved by the fact that the master key of Buddhism effects what no other key has done; it resolves difficulties, reconciles conflicting opinions, assigns each fragment to its proper place, and gives us a complete, symmetric, and intelligible whole, a revivification and restoration of one of the greatest of Gnostic philosophies.

Basilides flourished at Alexandria under Hadrian (117-138 A.D.), and is said to have been the disciple of Glaucias—the "interpreter of S. Peter." He belonged therefore to the second generation after the Apostles, and to the great age of the Gnostics (Clem. Strom., vii, 17. 106, p. 325). Possibly he was somewhat senior to his contemporary, Valentinus, and his death occurred before or soon after the accession of the elder Antonine. His great work, the "Exegetica," in twenty-four books, is said to have been "a commentary on the Gospel"; and Origen says that he composed odes—probably like those of the Gnostic Valentinus and of Bardaisan. The doctrines of Basilides were to be found not only in his own "Exegetica," but in the numerous writings of his son and chief disciple, Isidore.

1 According to Baur, Basilides laid special stress upon free-will, according to Neander upon fate; Dr. Hort finds his psychology "curious"; some hold Basilides for a Pantheist, others find dualism in him. These and other hypotheses are all justified, explained, and modified by the Buddhist theory.

2 Clement affects to doubt the tradition, but apparently only from a general suspicion of such claims. There are no chronological difficulties, the tradition was accepted by the Basilidians in Clement's time, and as they professed to base their doctrines on the secret teachings of S. Matthew and not of S. Peter, they had no reason to invent a fable.

And when we have said this, we have said all that is known with certainty regarding him.

But we may advance a little further by conjecture. Epiphanius will have it that he was a Syrian, but Epiphanius wished to connect him with Menander, and made other wrong guesses about him. And as Basilides named his son Isidore after the great tutelary goddess of Alexandria, we are probably correct in considering him a Hellenized Egyptian. Basilides had a perfect command of the ordinary Alexandrian Greek and wrote it with vigour, but his predilections, if not his training, were mainly Oriental. Eusebius and Theodoret tell us, on the authority of Agrippa Castor, that Basilides had a special regard for the prophecies of Barcabbus and Barcoph and other barbarous apocryphal writers. His son Isidore wrote a commentary on the Prophet Parchor, and quotes the prophecies of Ham, and although Isidore knew something of Aristotle, he studied by preference the poems of Pherecydes, the singer of the wars of the Titans and the teacher of Oriental metempsychosis to the Greeks (Clem. Strom., vi, 6. 53, p. 272). It is clear that father and son took their stand on the wisdom of the East, and that the sources of their knowledge were unfamiliar to the Christian writers and historians.

Alexandria, the home of Basilides and Valentinus, was the second city of the Empire in the age of Hadrian. It was famous for its situation and its sky, a marble-fronted city rising from the sands that fringe the shallow Egyptian sea. It was a city of harbours and dockyards, of broad streets and echoing arcades, of palaces and shady gardens.

1 A very ingenious person might conjecture that Basilides is merely a translation of Rajput. The conjecture would be on a par with a good many others that have been hazarded. But unfortunately the Rajputs are not heard of in India for five centuries after this.

2 Egyptians usually retained their heathen names after their conversion to Christianity, even although the name was taken from a god. Ammonius, Serapion, Pachomius, are instances in point. But I am not sure that they gave heathen names to children born after the conversion of the parent. Isidore must have been born when his father was a comparatively young man, and probably before Basilides joined the Christian Church.

The architectural magnificence and the variegated splendours of the royal halls and piazzas which lined the shore and overlooked the moving waters at their feet, fell not short of the subsequent glories of Venice; the Pharos and the Serapeum were accounted among the wonders of the world; and the town could boast of the tomb of Alexander and the mausolea of the Ptolemies. A city of commerce, of philosophy, of bustle, and of pleasure. Greeks, Jews, and Egyptians streamed noisily from their separate quarters to view the horseraces and the pantomimes; and charioteers, harpers, and flute-players, male and female, like the jockeys and the divas of a modern capital, were the idols of a witty and turbulent populace. Filthy cynics lay outside the temples or in the streets, exchanging coarse repartees with the jesting crowd. Dignified philosophers discoursed in private lecture-halls or wrote books (which have rarely survived) in cool libraries. But the chief occupation, although not the chief passion of the city, was trade. Dio Chrysostom calls it the world’s agora, and Hadrian, or the pseudo-Hadrian, says that among the innumerable sects and cults which congregated there, one only was supreme—the worship of ‘hard cash.’ The great corn ships for Rome were laden at the quays, and the piers were crowded with merchant craft from the Ægean and Syrian seas, and from the distant Euxine. The bazaars were filled with motley crowds, rough mariners, inquisitive Greeks, bearded Jews, and tattered Bedouin. Bleary-eyed Egyptian boatmen and peasants thronged the canals. But being above all the great emporium of the trade with the East, Alexandria was the chief resort of Oriental merchants, and Dio Chrysostom, in an oration which he delivered to the Alexandrians in the reign of Trajan, when Basilides was a youth, gives us the following enumeration of them: "I see among you not only Hellenes and Italians, and men who are your neighbours, Syrians, Libyans, and Cilicians, and men who dwell more remotely, Ethiopians and Arabs, but also Bactrians, Scythians, Persians, and some of the Indians (Ἰνδῶν τῶν), who are among the spectators,
and always residing here." 1 This colony of resident Indians must have been a colony of merchants from the west coast of India — probably from Ceylon or Barygaza, the chief depôts of the Alexandrian trade. Colonies of this sort have been dotted along the shores of the Arabian Sea and Persian Gulf from the earliest days of intercourse with India, and we have literary evidence of the existence of similar colonies in Socotra and Armenia in the first and second centuries A.D. We can therefore form a fair estimate of the character of this Alexandrian colony. Now Indian merchants, as a rule, have always been Buddhists or Jains. Buddhism was a merchant religion *par excellence*; there are few parables or birth-stories in which a Buddhist merchant does not figure, 2 and Ceylon and Barygaza were head-centres of the Buddhist faith. If we find that Basilides was a Buddhist philosopher it is easy to discover the source from which he learned his philosophy.

Before proceeding with my exposition of Basilides’ teaching, it is necessary that I should advert to, although I need not discuss, a question which has evoked much literary criticism. It is universally admitted that the accounts given us by Clement and Hippolytus are irreconcilable with those given by Irenæus and Epiphanius; and it is very generally, but not universally, admitted that while the former state the doctrines of Basilides himself, the latter are reporting the opinions of the later Basilidians. Personally I have no doubt of the correctness of this view, and I might shelter myself behind the authority of the greatest names. 3 But it will be found that the question solves itself. If I discover Buddhist pessimism and transmigration in Clement, Buddhist metaphysics in Hippolytus,

1 Dio Chrysos., Orat. xxxii, ad Alexandrinos (Teubner ed., vol. i, p. 413). I have said something of these Indian merchant colonies in "The Early Commerce of Babylon with India" (J.R.A.S., 1898, p. 269 f.).

2 Mrs. Rhys Davids gives a number of examples in her essay "Economic Conditions in Northern India" (J.R.A.S., 1901, p. 859 ff.), and it would be easy to extend the list.

3 Baur, Mansel, Hort, and others.
and Buddhist psychology in both, it is evident that both are describing a single system—the system of the master.\textsuperscript{1}

It must also be borne in mind that Basilides was a sincere Christian, utterly ignoring Buddha and all Indian mythology. If we forget this, we shall utterly misunderstand him. He adopts the Buddhist philosophy, but not the Buddhist religion; the Buddhist faith is nothing to him. And it is as a metaphysic, not as a religion, that Buddhism first penetrated to the West.

I now proceed with the main subject of this essay—the exposition of Basilides' teaching. I shall first consider the general presuppositions which lie at the root of all his doctrines. I shall then consider his Psychology, next his Metaphysic, and lastly his Theology.

I. Presuppositions.

The Basilidian system is based upon certain fundamental conceptions of the nature of sin, of suffering, and rebirth.

1. The universality of suffering is for Basilides the cardinal fact of the world. "Pain and Fear are as inherent in human affairs (τοῖς πρῶγμασιν) as rust in iron."\textsuperscript{2}

\textsuperscript{1} The literary question is fully discussed in Dr. Hort's article. Clement wrote his "Stromata" at Alexandria some sixty years after the death of Basilides, and had excellent opportunities for knowing the facts. He gives extracts from the "Exegetica" and from Isidore's works; he repeatedly refers to or summarizes the opinions of Basilides and the Basilidians, using the terms usually as synonymous, and sometimes interchanging them. In one passage he pointedly contrasts the degenerate teachings of the later Basilidians with the doctrines of their master. Clement's object was ethical and practical, while Hippolytus dealt with the speculative part of the Basilidian philosophy. The two therefore seldom deal with the same subject, but where they do they agree. They also agree in undesignated ways, as, for instance, in the use of terms which had a technical significance in the Basilidian teaching, e.g., φιλοκρίνεις, ἀποκατάστασις, etc. The extracts given by Hippolytus are evidently from the "Exegetica," although Hippolytus does not give the name of the work. Moreover, Hippolytus expressly distinguishes in one passage a work circulating among the later Basilidians from the works of Basilides and Isidore. The only serious objection to the general opinion is the Greek character (so-called) of the Hippolytian extracts, but if they turn out to be not Greek at all, but Buddhist, this objection vanishes.

\textsuperscript{2} Clem. Alex. Strom., iv, 12. 90, p. 218. Clement denies the doctrine ὁματικοῦ ὅτι ὁ πάνω καὶ ὁ φόβος ἐν αὐτοῖς (i.e. the Basilidians) λέγουσιν ἐπισυναβείν τοῖς πρῶγμασιν ὡς ὁ άλη τῆς σιδήρης, ἀλλ', etc.
Buddha laid the same foundation—"Birth is suffering, old age is suffering, sickness is suffering, death is suffering, to be united with the unloved is suffering, to be separated from the loved is suffering, not to obtain what one desires is suffering. In brief, the conditions of individuality and their cause, the clinging to material form, sensations, abstract ideas, mental tendencies, and mental powers involve suffering."¹ The universality of suffering is the fundamental fact, the extinction of suffering the goal, of the Basilidian theology.

2. But Basilides' pessimism takes a distinctively Christian cast. If suffering accompanies all action, it is especially the concomitant of sin. This theory lies at the bottom of Basilides' famous paradox—"the Martyrs suffer for their sins"—a paradox which shocked the conscience of the Church, and was utterly perverted by Basilides' followers.² Basilides thought no scorn of martyrdom; it had its consolations and was a good (τσυτο τα υγαθον). But still the martyrs suffered for their sins, although they might be unconscious of them, or like the new-born babe might be innocent of actual transgressions. But why must the infant suffer? Why must the martyr have committed sin? Because,

¹ From the Buddha's First Sermon, translated in "Buddhist Suttas." Compare Dhammapada, 186 ff.
² Basilides' views on martyrdom were grossly misrepresented. The extracts given by Clement (Strom., iv, 12. 83-85, p. 217) from the 23rd book of the "Exegetics" show this clearly. "For I say that all those who undergo the aforesaid tribulations have undoubtedly sinned, though they be ignorant of it (λαθεοντες), in other ways; but are led to this particular good by the goodness of Him who directs (them), being really accused of other faults (than those they have committed); so that they suffer not as malefactors for confessed iniquities, nor as the murderer and adulterer reproached by all, but as Christians—a fact so consoling that they appear not to suffer at all. And even granting that the sufferer is entirely innocent of actual sin (which rarely happens), yet not even will this man suffer by the design of any (evil) power, (the orthodox held that persecutions were the work of the devil), but he will suffer as sufferers the infant apparently innocent of sin." Further on Basilides says that as the infant, although obviously incapable of sinning, "suffers because he has a sinful nature, and gains the benefit of suffering," so the perfect man, innocent of actual sin, suffers for his evil propensities. According to Clement, Basilides admitted that his argument applied even to the Lord Himself, although in the extract Clement gives us Basilides will not mention Him by name, taking refuge in the text "none is free from stain." Dr. Hort has some excellent remarks on the whole subject.
so Basilides says, suffering is the consequence and the proof of sin, if not of actual sin committed in this life, yet of an inherited tendency to sin; otherwise we accuse the Divine Constitution of the world. "And I will admit anything," he cries, "rather than admit that the Divine Constitution of the world is evil" (πῶντ' ἐρω γὰρ μᾶλλον ἡ κακὸν τὸ πρόνοιαν ἐρῶ), (Strom., iv, 12. 84, p. 217).¹

3. And this leads us to the Keystone of the Basilidian as of the Buddhist system—the fatal law of transmigration which governs all things in heaven and earth. Every act produces fruit, so every life bears the burden of its fruitage in the following rebirth. "Basilides lays down (τῷ Βασιλείδῃ ἡ ὑπόθεσις) that the soul has previously sinned in another life, and endures its punishment here, the elect with honour by martyrdom, and the rest purified by appropriate punishment." (Clem. Strom., iv, 12. 85, p. 217). And again, "If any, then, of the Basilidians, by way of apology, should say that the martyr is punished for the sins committed before this present embodiment (πρὸ τῆς ἔνσωματίσεως), and that he will hereafter reap the fruit of his doing during the present life, for thus has the constitution (of the world) been ordained, then we would ask him," etc. (Clem. Strom., iv, 12. 90, p. 218). Origen says that Basilides interpreted Romans vii, 9 as an apostolic reference to transmigration,² and he complains in his Commentary on S. Matthew iii that Basilides "deprived men of a salutary fear by teaching that transmigrations are the only punishments after death."³ The Basilidians interpreted the phrase "unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate Me" of this series of rebirths (Clem.

¹ The Divine Providence (ἡ πρόνοια) plays a great part in the Stoic and rhetorical literature of the second century A.D., but it always applies to the universe, and not to the individual. With Basilides, Providence in the ordinary sense is an impossibility; he means by it the constitution of the world "involuntarily willed" by "not-being God."

² Origen expressly mentions transmigration into beasts and birds. "Dixerit enim, inquit, Apostolus, quia ego viveham sine legae aliquando, hoc esset, ante quam in istud corpus venirem, in ea specie corporis vixi quae sub legae non esset, pecundis scilicet vel avis."

³ Dr. Hort.
Alex. Frag., 28, p. 338); and Basilides was logical when he said that the only sins which can be forgiven are involuntary sins and sins of ignorance (Clem. Strom., iv, p. 229). Every act is fruitful, and every sin of commission bears its fruit in a future life.

4. We shall presently see that the Basilidian soul is not a simple, but a compound composed of various entities. These warring entities influence the actions of the man; and as some of them have the character of animals and others of plants (Clem. Strom., ii, 20. 112, p. 176) they explain how rebirth in another than a human form is philosophically conceivable. I notice more especially the transmigration into plants, because this is a specifically Indian doctrine, although found occasionally among savage tribes of the Eastern seas.¹

5. Man is enthralled in the fatal bondage of rebirth, but during the present life his will is free. This is stated in the clearest manner. "If I persuade anyone that the soul is not a single entity, and that the sufferings of bad men are occasioned by the violence of the 'appendages' (a technical word of which more hereafter), then the wicked will have no small excuse to say I was compelled, carried away, involuntarily acted, nor did I will my deed, although the man was led by his lust for evil, and did not struggle against the compulsion of the 'appendages.' It behoves us to rise superior by virtue of our rationality, and to appear triumphant over the baser creature within us" (Clem. Strom., ii, 20. 113, 114, p. 176). And again, "Only let a man will to achieve the good, and he will obtain it" (Clem. Strom., iii, 1. 2, p. 183). Man's will is free to act, but the consequence of his action is inevitable: that is the sum and substance of the doctrine.

6. With the freedom of the will comes the possibility of salvation, but the elect alone are saved, and the mass of mankind will remain bound everlastingly in the endless cycle.

¹ Tyler ("Primitive Culture," 2nd ed., ii, p. 6) says that they may possibly have been influenced by Indian ideas. Ovid mentions transmigration into plants, but this is the only instance I can remember among Western writers.
of causation and rebirth—a subject which I shall discuss at
length in connection with the Basilidian theology.

These are the fundamental tenets of Basilides, and they
are also the foundations which the Buddha laid. The
inherency of suffering in existence, its cause rebirth, the
freedom of the will, the salvation of the few, and, (if I may
anticipate,) nirvāṇa form an essential and the most important
part of both their systems. There is, however, a divergence
from the outset in one point, and in one point only. The
Buddha had a practical end in view; he wished to discover
and to preach the mode of liberation. For Basilides the way
of salvation had been found in Christianity, and his purpose
is purely philosophical. The burden of existence weighs
upon him; how shall he harmonize the constitution of the
world and the universality of suffering, how “justify the
ways of God to men.”

But granting the identity of Buddha’s and Basilides’
ideas of suffering and transmigration, it may be urged that
the coincidence is natural and accidental, that the origin
of sin formed the starting-point of every form of gnosis, and
that transmigration was a theory known to Hellenes and
Egyptians. I reply that pessimism, the inherency of evil
in all action, was alien to Greek modes of thought, and
was never the basis of any Greek philosophy; while it has
always been a marked peculiarity of Indian speculations.
And I next proceed to show that the Basilidian theory
of transmigration is exclusively Indian. I have already
pointed out that Basilides adopted that rare form of
metempsychosis, transmigration into plants, universal in
India, but sporadic elsewhere. But let that pass. It is
with the various stages in the transmigration theory that
I wish to deal.

It is usual to confound two very different sets of ideas,
a series of rebirths and the temporary or permanent
lodgment of a spirit in a foreign body. Most nature-
religions assume that the gods can take the form of men
or beasts at pleasure, and that certain men can change their
shape into that of the inferior animals. Apollo and Athene,
changed for the nonce into birds upon a tree, overlook
the windy plains of Troy; or the transformations of Procris,
of Narcissus, and of Daphne may serve for Greek examples.
The much-imperilled soul of the ancient Egyptian had to
put on many an animal shape and many a disguise to escape
its ghostly enemies on the road to the blessed fields of Aru.
Men everywhere believe in lycanthropy, the wandering of
the soul in sleep, the power of witches to assume the shape
of animals. In magic the process is reversed. Spirits no
longer assume inferior shapes alone; they have the power
of putting on the higher forms of gods and demons; but
with this we are not here concerned. Suffice it to say that
such temporary embodiments of the spirit in foreign forms
refer to a totally different line of thought from a series of
rebirths. They belong to animism—to the savage philosophy
which distinguishes only between animate and inanimate,
and which accounts for the travels of the soul in trance
and dreams. They have nothing to do with the belief in
a future life.

Metempsychosis properly so called is of three kinds. Men
have at all times and everywhere believed in the rebirth of
a departed spirit. The soul of the deceased returns to earth
in the person of a new-born infant of the family, whose
looks and ways recall a thousand times a beloved memory.
Or the soul may come to earth again in some stranger, the
double of the dead. But this return of the soul is occasional
and sporadic; it has not been systematized into a theory
of the future life. It is a floating semi-conscious belief.
Among the great nations of antiquity only two advanced
further on this path—the Indians and the Gauls. Both
held the doctrine of a future life with firmness, they knew
it in detail, and with both of them transmigration is the
universal law of humanity.\footnote{For Gallic and Celtic beliefs v. "La Religion des Gaulois," par A. Bertrand,
p. 270 ff., and Rhys Davids, Hibbert Lectures, 1881.} It is no part of the common
Aryan tradition (if such tradition or stock there ever was),
nor does it occur in the earlier Vedas. The Greeks first
learned the doctrine from Pherecydes and Pythagoras; and these great doctors doubtless learned it from the Cymri or Cimmerians of Asia Minor, who taught them other Gallic lore. But there is a third stage in the history of the doctrine. From the universal belief of India the Brahmans\(^1\) evolved a profoundly philosophical theory peculiar to themselves. In the popular belief each successive transmigration is occasioned by, but is not the result of, the previous life. The Indian philosophers introduced the law of causality; causes are equalled by their effects; and each rebirth is the exact resultant of the preceding life. Transmigration is for them the reign of causal law in the spiritual world; it has the rigour, the universality, the invariability of Fate; it is the self-made destiny which overshadows man from the cradle to the grave; and it is this law which enabled Buddha, and Basilides after him, to explain the origin of evil, and the method of salvation.\(^2\)

II. Psychology.

From this digression, necessary to avert any suspicion of a non-Indian origin, I proceed to consider the Basilidian psychology. The Buddhist doctrine of personality has mightily puzzled modern scholars, and the Basilidian theory of the soul was equally puzzling to Clement. He compares it to the Trojan horse which was full of warriors, and a little further on he says that the Basilidians, like the Pythagoreans, believed in two souls (Strom., ii, 20. 113, 114, p. 176). Three passages contain all that we know of Basilides' psychology. The first consists of Clement's summary. The Basilidians "are accustomed," Clement says, "to call the

---

\(^1\) Or more probably the Khshatriyas.

passions Appendages,¹ stating that these are certain spirits which have a substantial existence, having been 'appended' to the rational soul in a certain primitive turmoil and confusion, and that again other bastard and alien natures of spirits grow upon these, as of a wolf, an ape, a lion, a goat, whose characteristics (say they) create illusions in the region of the soul, and assimilate the desires of the soul to the animals: for they imitate the actions of those whose characteristics they wear, and not only are they familiar with the impulses and impressions of the irrational animals, but they even ape the movements and beauties of plants, because they likewise wear the characteristics of plants appended to them. Moreover [these Appendages] have properties of a particular state like the hardness of a diamond.²

(Strom., ii, 20. 112, 113, p. 176.) According to Clement, then, there is a rational soul (ἡ λογικὴ ψυχή). There are also certain appendages (προσαρτήματα) adhering to it. These parasitic appendages are the various affections (τὰ πάθη) which have a substantial entity of their own (πνεύματα τινα κατ’ ουσίαν ὑπάρχειν). They are intermixed with the rational soul by a primæval confusion, intermixed, be it noted, and not intermingled, since the whole process of evolution is to disentangle them. These entities, as well as the rational soul, remain always separate and distinct.

The second passage is the extract (Strom., ii, 20. 113, 114, p. 176) from the work of Isidore "On the Attached (or Parasitic) Soul" (περὶ προσφυός ἡ ψυχή), already quoted in connection with free-will. From it we learn that the soul is not a simple entity, that it suffers from the violence of the parasitic appendages, and that it can rise superior to them by virtue of its rationality.

These extracts find their explanation and complement in the statements of Hippolytus (Haer., vii, c. 15, cf. vii, c. 12).

¹ προσαρτήματα, a technical word employed by Basilides and by Isidore. Tertullian translates it as 'appendices' ("e circa appendicibus sensibus et affectibus," Adv. Marc., i, 25) ; and Dr. Hort also refers to M. Aurelius, xii, 3, with Gataker's note. τὰ προσαρτήματα might be translated as parasites which attach themselves externally.

² I have adopted Dr. Hort's translation with a few alterations.
Basilides held that there were five separate entities in Jesus (and therefore in all the elect who are the sons of God). At His death the Sonship ascended into what, by anticipation, I shall call Nirvāna; another part ascended to the Firmament, a third to the Aether, a fourth to the Air, and the corporeal part which suffered and died reverted to Formlessness, i.e. to matter. It would seem, therefore, that Basilides conceived of the elect, if not the natural man, as a compound of five entities—the highest being the rational part (also called the subtle part and the Sonship), the lowest the material body. The resemblance of this conception to the Buddhist theory of the Skandhas is remarkable. Man is a compound, say the Buddhists, of five Skandhas—or 'aggregates' as Professor Rhys Davids translates the word. The highest is reason, the lowest the material body. The other three, in an ascending scale, are the Sensations, Abstract Ideas, and Potential Tendencies. So far as one can judge, the Basilidian analysis of man is identical with the Buddhist.

Did Basilides go further? Did he, like the Buddhist, deny the existence of the soul? We cannot say. Clement certainly talks of 'the rational soul,' as he naturally would; but Isidore neither mentions nor implies it, and he employs τὸ λογιστικὸν when we should have expected ᾦ λογική ψυχή. We learn from Hippolytus that the proper region of the ψυχή was the air; and in Basilides' fivefold division of man there is no room for a soul in the ordinary sense.

I may here note the employment of two technical expressions, Ignorance and Formlessness (ἡ ἀγνωσία and ἡ ἀμορφία). The Great Ignorance which (as we shall see) makes the world content to exist without a thought of Nirvāna is a translation of the Buddhist Avijjā (Avidyā). Avijjā has a double aspect.¹ It is at the root of all desire for a sensuous existence, and is therefore the origin of all evil. On the other hand, take consciousness away and there is

left neither knowledge of Nirvāṇa nor feeling of suffering. It is with this latter connotation that Basilides talks of 'the great ignorance.'

The second word is Formlessness (ἡ ἀμορφία), used six times in Hippol. Haer., vii, c. 14, 15, as an equivalent for the blind material world. Now the words Rūpaṁ and Arūpaṁ, Form and Formlessness, play a great part in Buddhist psychology, but with a different signification. Natural objects when present to perception have form; ideas presented to the reason are formless. The Basilidian ἀμορφία is different, it corresponds more closely to the conception of Prakriti—nature unperceived in consciousness.

III. Metaphysics.

Whether Basilides postulates a soul or not, he certainly postulates a God. But his God is the most abstract, the most remote that ever was imagined. Like Philo and the Alexandrian Jews, the Gnostics, and the later Kabbalists, he declares the Absolute God to be unknowable and unutterable, unpredictable, inconceivable. But no one has equalled Basilides in the energy of his expression. He strains negations to the utmost. 'Not-being God' (οὐκ ὁν Θεός) is Basilides' name for Him. He will not use the article, ὁ οὐκ ὁν Θεός, although Hippolytus does so. To assert that God exists is to affirm a predicate, and He who is unknowable is above all predicates. But there is an earlier stage than 'not-being God.' "Was when was nothing," nor was that nothing any kind of entity, but in plain, unreserved, unequivocal language, there was altogether nothing. And when I say 'was,' I do not assert that 'there was,' but I merely indicate my meaning when I affirm that there was

---

2 ἦς ἦς ἦς ἦς ἦς, etc. (Hippolytus, Haer., vii, c. 8).
altogether nothing." Absolute existence is absolute nothing, said Basilides, anticipating Hegel.

From nothing one passes to the germ of something. Beside 'not-being God' there exists the world conceived as a seed-mass, posterior to Him in thought, but co-eternal with Him in reality. This seed-mass (ἡ πανσερμία) is conceived both as an ideal cosmic germ (τὸ κοσμικὸν σπέρμα) and as a mass of individual seeds, the world of actuality (ἡ πανσερμία τοῦ σωφοῦ), precisely as Prakriti bears the same double signification in the Sankhya philosophy.¹ The relation of not-being God to the cosmic germ is described as follows:—"When there was nothing, neither matter, nor substance, nor entity, nor simple, nor compound, nor incomprehensible, nor imperceptible, nor man, nor angel, nor a God, nor anything that has a name, or can be perceived by sense, or conceived by mind, or what is of more subtle still, when every [predicate] has been removed, not-being God without or act of mind or sense, without plan, without purpose, without affection, without desire, willed to make the world. And when I say willed, I mean [an act] involuntary, irrational, insensible; and by the 'world' I mean, not the world of length and breadth [the world of space], and which existed subsequently, and has a separate existence, but the germ of a world (πανσερμία κόσμου). And the seed of the world held all things in itself, just as a grain of mustard-seed contains within the smallest body all things at once [in embryo], the roots, the trunk, the branches, and the leaves, the numberless seeds of other plants born of that one plant, each seed in its turn the parent of innumerable other seeds, a process many times repeated. Thus not-being God made a not-being world out of things that are not, casting down and depositing a certain single seed containing in itself the whole germ of the universe (σπέρμα τι ἐν ἔχων πάσαν ἐν ἐαυτῷ τήν τοῦ κόσμου πανσερμίαν)" (Hippol. Haer., vii, 9). This cosmic seed,

¹ "Hinter der als Lingam individualisierten Prakriti steht die allgemeine, Kosmische Prakriti, ohne dass von ihr weiter die Rede wäre" (Deussen, "Die Philosophie der Upanishad's," p. 217).
this not-being world, is purely ideal, like not-being God; it is beyond all predicate; "the not-being seed of the world which had been deposited by not-being God." (Haer., vii, c. 9).

From the transcendental cosmic seed we pass to the individual seeds which in their aggregate form the actual world. "The non-existent seed of the world constitutes at the same time the germ of a multitude of forms and a multitude of substances" (Haer., vii, c. 9). "It had all seeds treasured up and reposing in itself just as not-being entities, and designed to come into being by 'not-being God'" (Haer., vii, c. 10). But how existence evolves itself from non-existence Basilides cannot say. "Whatsoever I affirm to have been made after these, ask no question as to whence" (Haer., vii, c. 10). The Buddhists also asserted that from the non-existent the existent is evolved. 1 But "Buddhism does not attempt to solve the problem of the primary origin of all things. 'When Mālunaka asked the Buddha whether the existence of the world is eternal or not eternal, he made him no reply.'" 2

The actual world, then, according to Basilides, is preceded by an ideal world deposited by an ideal God. 3 But this is evidently a mere accommodation to the infirmity of human thought. We shall see hereafter that the world of actuality has no end. We may conclude that it had no beginning, and that creation is a mere fiction of the mind. But neither Basilides nor the Buddha definitely say so.

From cloudland we pass to reality. This spawn of the world, this chaotic and conglomerated seed-mass, has all entities, all realities stored up, entangled, and confounded in itself. It evolves these entities by a process of discrimination and differentiation, and it has three fundamental qualities which correspond with the three Guṇas. This last

is evident from the description of the triple Sonship. We have the light or subtle (τὸ λεπτομερὲς) and the dense (Sattvam and Tamas. Between these two is the second Sonship in the region of τὰ πάθη = Rajas. This seed-mass proceeds to evolve itself in obedience to a double law. First: each individual seed, eternal in itself, eternally acts in accordance with its original nature, and without exterior government or aid. "The things which are generated are produced according to nature, as has been declared already by Him who calculates things future, when they ought [to be], and what sort they ought [to be], and how they ought [to be]. And of these no one is superintendent, or thought-taker (φροντιστής), or demiurge; for sufficeth to them that calculation which the not-being One calculated when He made them" (Haer., vii, c. 12). The second law is that everything ascends, and nothing descended. The whole scheme of salvation, according to Basilides, is founded upon this. "Nothing descended from above," he says, speaking of the Gospel (Haer., vii, c. 13). And again, "All things press from below upwards, from the worse to the better. Nor among things superior is any so senseless as to descend below" (Haer., vii, c. 10).

Basilides classifies all existences (τὰ δύνα) as either mundane or supra-mundane. The supra-mundane corresponds to Lokuttara, which is the same as the region of Nirvāna; the mundane includes everything below it. This is Basilides' primary classification, and it is also the chief division of the Buddhists. But we find another and

1 Basilides (or rather Hippolytus) does not give us the exact Greek equivalents for the second and third Guṇas. The second Sonship is called ἡ παχυστέρα [υήτις] (Haer., vii, c. 10). The third Sonship is the Sonship "left behind in Formlessness" (Haer., vii, c. 14). The second Sonship is less deeply embedded in the material world, and resides in the Aether, the region of the Great Archon (Haer., vii, c. 10 and 11).

2 Prakriti, says Deussen, "besteht aus den drei Guṇa's (am besten als Faktoren zu übersetzen . . . ) Sattvam (das Leichte, Helle, Intellektuelle), Rajas (das Bewegliche, Treibende, Leidenschaftliche) und Tamas (das Schwere, Dunkle, Hemmende), und auf der verschiedenen Mischung der drei Guṇa's beruht die ursprüngliche Verschiedenheit der Lāṅga's." ("Die Philosophie der Upanishad's," pp. 218-219.)

3 Basilides divides τὰ δύνα εἰς δύο τὰς προσέχει καὶ πράται διαφόρους, καὶ καλεῖται κατ' αὐτὸν τὸ μὲν τὶ κόσμῳ, τὸ δὲ τὶ ὑπερκόσμῳ (Haer., vii, c. 11).
subsidiary division, peculiar to Basilides, which carries us much farther. According to this there are five spheres. The highest is the region of ‘not-being God,’ of the supra-mundane, the ὑπερκόσμια, of the Lokuttara, that is, Nirvāṇa. It is separated from the mundane world by the second sphere, which is the Firmament—the abode of the Holy or Limitary Spirit. The Aether forms the third sphere, the region called the Ogdoad, extending from the Firmament to the Moon. This is the sphere of the Great Archon, “more potent than things potent, wiser than things wise,” the unutterable. The fourth sphere embraces the region of the Air—the Hebdomad and habitation of the Lesser Archon, whose name is speakable and who inspired the Prophets. Lastly, we have the Earth, the place of Formlessness and Matter, “where men sit and hear each other groan.”

Each of these regions, or τόποι, has its Treasury, and is filled with innumerable beings whose nature

---

1 The not-being God and the first Sonship abide in the ὑπερκόσμια (Haer., vii, c. 10). The Firmament is between the ὑπερκόσμια and the Kosmos (ὑπερκόσμια τῶν ὑπερκόσμιων καὶ τοῦ κόσμου μεταξύ τεταγμένον: vii, c. 11). It is the abode of the Holy Spirit, also called the Limitary Spirit (τὸ δὲ μεταξύ τοῦ κόσμου καὶ τῶν ὑπερκόσμιων μεθόριον κυκλία. τοῦτο ὅπερ ἄστι καὶ ἀγίον, etc.: vii, c. 11). For the division of the universe below the Firmament into Ogdoad, Hebdomad, and Formlessness, v. vii, c. 15. The highest of these regions is the Ogdoad, the region of the Aether and the seat of the Great Archon (αὐτὴ ἄστι ἣν κατ' αὐτὸν ὑγιῆς λεγόμενη, ὅπου ἄστιν ὁ μέγας ἄρχων καθήμενος τῶν ὁμώνυμων κτισμάτων, τούτῳ τῇ αἰθέριον, αὐτὸς εἰργάσατο ὁ δημιουργός ὁ μέγας σωρός: vii, c. 11). This region extends to the moon (τοῦ ἀρχαῖος τοῦ μεγάλου τοῦ αἰθέρια ἄστιν μέχρι σελήνης ἄστιν: vii, c. 12). The greatness of the Great Archon is frequently extolled: “He is more ineffable than things ineffable, more potent than things potent, wiser than things wise, and his beauty surpassingly beautiful” (vii, c. 11). He surpasses every entity except the Sonship left behind (vii, c. 11). He believes the Kosmos to be His creation, and that there is nothing higher than Himself (vii, c. 11). He is called demigurge and God (τὸν ἄρχοντα ἄρχοντότερον θεόν: vii, c. 12). The region below the Ogdoad is the Hebdomad, the region of the Air which extends from the moon to the earth (σελήνης... ἐκείνην γὰρ ἀπὸ αἰθέριον διακρίνεται: vii, c. 12); (καλεῖται δ’ τὸν ὅστις ἐσθομα: vii, c. 12). The second Archon, like the first, is administrator and demigurge (in appearance) of all subject to him (διοικητὴς καὶ δημιουργός: vii, c. 13). He is the God of Abraham and inspired the Prophets (vii, c. 13). The Great Archon is ἄρχοντα, μητέρας δὲ ἐσθομα (vii, c. 13). The distinction between the two Archons, in Basilides’ opinion, probably corresponded to the Gnostic distinction between Yahve and Adonai. The Formlessness is the lowest sphere (διάνήμη τὸ κατ’ ἡμᾶς ὅπου ἄστιν ἡ ἀμφίβολο: vii, c. 15). The Gospel comes first to the Ogdoad, then to the Hebdomad, and lastly to us (vii, c. 14). The body of Jesus reverts to Formlessness, and His psychical part to the Hebdomad (vii, c. 16).
fits them for it. Some are destined to a further process of refinement and ascent; others have reached the final stage of which their nature is capable, and ascend no further. All this is partly Gnostic, partly the popular physics of the time, and Basilides uses Gnostic terms throughout—Archon, Ogdoad, Hebdomad, Principalities and Powers, ὑπὸαυρος, χώρια, and τόποι. But this fivefold division, combined with the law that nothing descends from the stage in which it is, enables him to present the world-process with a sharpness of outline and firmness of detail impossible to the Buddhists, whose spirits wander aimlessly through multitudinous worlds from heaven to earth, from earth to hell.

If now we return to Basilides’ scheme of Metaphysics as a whole, with the exception of ‘not-being God’ and the fivefold division of the spheres, everything in that scheme is evidently Buddhist. It is impossible to mistake the general identity. Barth sums up the groundwork of the Sāṅkhya and Buddhist metaphysics thus:—“Instead of organising itself under the direction of a conscious, intelligent, divine being, the primary substance of things is represented as manifesting itself directly without the interposition of any personal agent, by the development of the material world and contingent existences. It is then simply, and by whatever name it may be called, the asat, the non-existent, the indeterminate, the indistinct, passing into existence—chaos, in other words, extricating itself from disorder by its own energies. When systematised, this solution will on one side have its counterpart in the metaphysics of Buddhism, while on the other it will issue in the Sāṅkhya philosophy.”

“The whole theory of the Basilidians consists of the confusion of a seed-mass, and the sorting and restoration into their proper places of things so confused.” The cosmic germ, the derivation of existence

---

1 Even the region (χωρία τοῦ μακροτοῦ: Haer., vii, c. 10) of the ineffable ‘not-being God’ had its treasury (ὑπὸαυρος: vii, c. 14).
3 ή εἰς γὰρ αὐτῶν ἡ αὐθεντικὴ σύγχυσις ἔσελθε παρατηρεῖν καὶ φυλορίτησεν καὶ ἀποκατάστασις τῶν συγκεχυμένων εἰς τὰ ολεία (Haer., vii, c. 15).
from non-entity, the evolution of the chaotic seed-mass by differentiation and selection, the absence of all government, the only law the law imposed on each unit by its nature, these are fundamental ideas common to Basilides and the Buddhists. But can we go further? Can we, for instance, identify 'Formlessness' with Prakriti, and the conscious spirits in earth, air, and aether with Purusha? ¹ Like Prakriti 'Formlessness' is always single, while the spirits and entities of the Ogdoad, the Hebdomad, and the Earth are innumerable like Purusha; in the Indian and the Basilidian scheme the Purusha and the Prakriti are closely entangled and intertwined: in both they are capable of ultimate separation. But how far the identity of the two systems went, we cannot say; our evidence is very fragmentary, and we have no right to go beyond it.

So far I have followed Basilides upon purely Indian ground.² I now turn to him as a Christian theologian.

² Basilides' repute for Hellenism is mainly founded on his Metaphysics, but it does not amount to much. The attempt of Hippolytus to affiliate the architectonic ideas of the system upon Aristotle has long been abandoned; and modern critics are divided between Plato and the Stoic. 'Not-being God' and the 'not-being world' are expressions which go back through Philo to Plato, but there is little Platonism in Basilides' use of them. According to Plato that which is εὐπνεία τῆς θεοῦ is the ideal good; but the οὐκ ἐν θεῷ of Basilides is the first stage of evolution from the Absolute; it is only in his Theology that 'not-being God' becomes the ideal good. Nor has the 'not-being world' any connection with the invisible world of the Platonic ideas; it is the embryonic germ, the cosmic Prakriti. The corrective power of suffering is a Platonic idea, but it is applied for the explanation of the value of martyrdom, and not to the suffering of the world. These ideas are common to Philo, Celsus, and Clement (ὁδὸς θεοῦ μετέχει ὁ θεός), and were part of the mental equipment of the time; they do not necessarily imply any knowledge at first-hand of the master. The word παντεπάλα is used by Plato (Timæus, 73, c.) and by Aristotle with reference to Anaxagoras, but in neither case in the Basilidian sense. Baur has pointed out the analogies between Basliides and Anaxagoras. Anaxagoras starts his physical theory of the universe with an infinite number of seeds, but apart from this there is no resemblance between the two systems. The seeds of Anaxagoras are all specifically different from each other; they are moved little by little at a time by mind, which orders and arranges them. Order arises from their commixture, corruption from their separation. There is an express denial of fate and chance (Ritter, Hist. Anc. Phil., i, p. 284 ff., Eng. trans.). The alleged resemblances to Stoicism are based on the supposed Pantheism of Basilides, and are general. But 'not-being God' is not consubstantial with the world, and has no further connection with it after it is started. The Buddhist hypothesis alone meets all the requirements of the case.
IV. THEOLOGY.

For Basilides was a sincere Christian in his own belief. He was probably not conscious of any sensible difference from the ordinary Christians around him, at least not of any difference greater than that which might reasonably separate a philosopher from a simple believer, except in one point only. He pointedly refused to accept the belief in our Lord's impeccability. He admitted that our Lord did not sin, but he would not say that His material body was not sinful; he would not say "non potuit peccare." But in everything else he appears at first sight orthodox. He frankly accepted Christianity as a historical fact and as a rule of life. There is nothing docetic in his philosophy. "Jesus was born," and "all the events in our Lord's life occurred in the same manner as they have been described in the Gospels." Basilides was acquainted with a considerable portion of the New Testament. He quotes S. Luke and S. John, and the whole scheme of his theology is in reality little more than the Basilidian expansion of the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel. His great work the "Exegetica" is said to have been a Gospel commentary. He delights to interpret some of the Pauline Epistles, especially the Epistle to the Romans, and he appears to have known the Acts of the Apostles, 1st Peter, and the Epistle to the Hebrews. Moreover, he treats the Old Testament with a respect somewhat unusual among the Gnostics. His reverence for our Lord and his admiration of the moral law are marked characteristics of the man.

Nor is his exegesis, startling though it be, anything extraordinary in the age of Hadrian. Unlike Marcion and Valentinus, he did not violently alter or mutilate the text of

1 It is always necessary to distinguish between Jesus and Chrestos in dealing with the Gnostics. Hippolytus uses the word 'Christ' in speaking of the Son of the Great Archon (vii, c. 14), but whether Basilides gave it this limited signification is not clear. The Son of Mary is always Jesus in the summary of Hippolytus.
Scripture, so far at least as we can judge. His canon of interpretation is that of most philosophers of his time, the same canon which Dio Chrysostom and Aristides apply to the Homeric poems, an arbitrary adaptation of the meaning to a preconceived philosophy. Nay, we might go a step further and say that, granting him his own interpretation, he might have accepted considerable portions of the Nicene Creed, had it then been formulated. At first sight he is the most orthodox of all the Gnostics; a Bible Christian one might almost call him.

But granting that Christianity was historically true, and an absolute rule of conduct, it wanted a philosophy. The age of Hadrian was enamoured of philosophy: it had just awakened to a general sense of human suffering, and as a rule it accepted in popular form the Stoic idea of a Divine Providence which governed the world. Christianity presented for the first time the problems of Humanity in a new and universal form. What is the origin of sin? what the method of salvation? The Basilidian scheme is an answer to these questions.

Basilides bases his theology on the baptismal formula, the doctrine of the Holy Trinity. The "Inconceivable and Blessed not-being God" (Haer., vii, c. 13) is the Father. The Sonship (ἡ νιότης) is consubstantial with Him (ὁμοούσιος; Haer., vii, c. 10). The Holy Spirit is inseparable from, but not consubstantial with the Sonship (Haer., vii, c. 10). With this Basilides starts, and develops his philosophy by the aid of two ideas, the Sonship and the Evangel.

The Father is inconceivable, and above all created things or human predicates. The Sonship, on the contrary, is deposited in the cosmic germ, but being consubstantial with the Father, cannot stay there; it must be restored to communion with Him, and its evolution is the history of the world-process (Haer., vii, c. 10). But this Sonship is not single; it is a collective germ, containing the seeds of many Sons within itself, and according to the Basilidian metaphysic it ought to have a twofold division, the
supra-mundane and the mundane. But Basilides insists that it is threefold: ἡν ἐν αὐτῷ σπέρματι οὐτης τριμερής κατὰ πάντα τῷ οὐκ ὄντε θεῷ ὄμοούσιον, γενητῇ ἐξ οὐκ ὄντων (Haer., vii, c. 10). The refined or subtle Sonship (τὸ λεπτομερές), free from all cosmic stain, ascends at once with the deposition of the seed in pre-cosmic time to the region of the Father (Haer., vii, c. 10); or in other words, seeing that the deposition of the cosmic seed is a mere figment of human thought, the primal Sonship was with the Father from eternity. The grosser Sonship (ἡ παχύμεστέρα) is more or less entangled in the seed-mass and remains behind. But the more aetherial part of it, less heavily clogged, ascends (also in pre-cosmic time) to the region of the Great Archon, whom it illuminates and instructs. This is the second Sonship (Haer., vii, c. 10). With this second Sonship, however, must be classed the Son dwelling in the Hebdomad with the Archon of the aerial and psychic world (Haer., vii, c. 12). The third Sonship is deeply submerged in the material world of Formlessness, and first disentangles itself in the Son of Mary, the prototype of all the Sons of God on earth (Haer., vii, c. 14).

Before we go further we must pause a moment. It is clear that, under the Basilidian scheme, each region of Being (except the region of the Holy Spirit), required a Sonship for itself, whose business it was to illuminate and benefit that region; and this corresponds with the actual enumeration. Why, then, does Basilides insist on a threefold division? The logical division would have been twofold, the actual one is fourfold. Basilides was doubtless influenced by the doctrine of the three Guṇas, but there was probably a Christian element at work. The first Sonship corresponds with the Son who "is in the bosom of the Father from eternity"; the second corresponds, in position at any rate, with the Son "by whom all things were made," since this is called the Son of the Great Archon, who imagines Himself to be the Creator; while the third is the historical Christ.

Since the Holy Spirit is inseparable from the Sonship
there must have been a tripartite division of the Holy Spirit also. Hippolytus mentions only one, the μεθὸριον πνεῦμα (Haer., vii, c. 11); Clement mentions a second, τὸ διακονοῦμενον πνεῦμα (Strom., ii, 8. 36, p. 162, and Frag., p. 337). The Limitary Spirit accompanies the first Sonship on His upward flight, but not being consubstantial with Him is left behind in the adjacent firmament.¹ He has a distinct entity, although scarcely a distinct personality, and the Sonship is related to the Holy Spirit as a bird to its wing, or a pot of myrrh to the fragrance it exhales (Haer., vii, c. 10). The second and third Sonships are accompanied by the ‘ministering’ Spirit, but as the Spirit cannot descend from a higher to a lower sphere the ‘ministering Spirit’ of each must be regarded as distinct; and it is evident that when each Sonship finally ascends to the region of ‘not-being God’ the accompanying Spirit must be left behind in the region of the Firmament.

The second factor is the advent of the Gospel, for “although nothing descended from above, yet from above the Gospel really came” (Haer., vii, c. 13). It came as naphtha catches fire from a spark, and each sphere in turn caught the glory from the sphere above it. The Ogdoad, the region of the Great Archon, was illuminated first; his ignorance was enlightened, he confessed his sin, and his awe-struck mind learned that “fear of the Lord which is the beginning of wisdom” (Haer., vii, c. 14; cf. Strom., ii, 8. 36, p. 162). From the world of the Ogdoad the Gospel descended to the Hebdomad, and from thence to the earth. Each world has been illuminated and evangelized in turn.

What, then, is this Evangel? It is the knowledge of supra-mundane and celestial things, to know what is the Father, the ‘not-being God,’ what the Son, and what the

¹ ἡν γὰρ ὁχὼ διοισθόνοις ὀδόν φόρον ἐλέκε μετὰ τῆς υἱότητος (Haer., vii, c. 10, cf. c. 11). Hippolytus (c. 10) attaches this Limitary Spirit to the second Sonship (ἡ παράνομη ὑἱότητα). But there is evidently some confusion, since he explains why this Limitary Spirit could not enter into the communion of not-being God. Moreover, nothing could have checked the upward flight of the second Sonship, had there been no limit. In c. 14 the Holy Spirit is also represented apparently as Light.
Holy Spirit. To know this, and to know what is the constitution of the universe, the differentiation, the perfecting, the restoration of all things, that is the fourfold wisdom (Haer., vii, c. 14).\(^1\)

The advent of the Gospel is a world event. And here we come upon a striking application of an Indian belief. The novelty of Christianity profoundly impressed the Church of the first two centuries; it was a characteristic note of early Christianity. But none seized on it more powerfully than the Gnostics; it is a keystone in the theories of Marcion and Valentinus as well as of Basilides. With Basilides the time of Jesus' birth was determined by the conjunction of the stars, for although the stars, he holds, do not determine the destiny of man, they control the hour of his birth. And so, when Jesus was born, a new Kalpa or Yug began,\(^2\) a world period which will end when all the Sonship has been gathered in and the consummation of all things takes place. For the third Sonship is not exhausted by Jesus any more than the second Sonship is exhausted by Christ. It embraces all the Sons of God left behind in the material mass.\(^3\) Jesus lived the life narrated in the Gospels; he is "the first-fruits of the discrimination of the things confused" (Haer., vii, c. 15), and all the Sons of God must follow in His steps (Haer., vii, c. 14, 15). They are the elect (ἡ ἐκλογη), and their very nature ensures their ultimate salvation, although the time may be postponed by voluntary sin. It is neither the Valentinian gnosis nor the contemplative absorption of the Buddhist which enables them to apprehend the Gospel, but it is Faith. Faith (ἡ πίστις), according to the Basilidian

\(^1\) τὸς ἔστιν ὁ οός ἂν, τὸς ἡ ὑλής, τὸ τὸ ἁγιον πνεύμα, τὸς ἡ τῶν ἄλον κατασκευή, τὸ τοῦτα ἀποκαταστάσθεται. αὕτη ἄστιν ὡσαίᾳ ἐν μυστηρίῳ λεγομένη (Haer., vii, c. 14); cf. Clem. Strom., ii, 8, 36, p. 162; τὴν ἐκταλαμενίαν αὐτοῦ (of the Great Archon) φέβον κληθὴνα ἄλοιχν γενόμενον σοφίας φυλοκριτικὴς τε καὶ δικαρικῆς καὶ τελεωτικῆς καὶ ἀποκαταστατικῆς. These words recall the 'fourfold path' of the Buddha, but while the latter is moral the fourfold wisdom of Basilides is intellectual. Each of the four adjectives employed by Clement bears a technical meaning in the Basilidian philosophy.

\(^2\) ἢν γὰρ, θηλ, καὶ αὑτὸς [ὁ Σωτήρ] ἐνδεικτικῶν ὑποκριτῶν καὶ ἃς ἂς ἀποκαταστατών ἐν τῷ μεγάλῳ προδειαγεμενίου σώμα (Haer., vii, c. 15).

\(^3\) ἐπειδ' ἂν ἔδει ἀποκαλυφθῆναι ἡμᾶς τὰ τέκνα του θεού (Haer., vii, c. 15).
definition, is the intellectual apprehension of and belief in undemonstrable truths, an intuitive grasp of the teaching of the Gospel (τὰ μαθηματα) when presented to a kindred soul (Clem. Strom., ii, 3. 10, p. 156, and ii, 6. 27, p. 160). By this faith the elect,\(^1\) the believer by nature, arrives at a stage of serene blessedness, fulfilling the divinely constituted law which requires him to be in a state of charity with all things, neither desiring nor hating anything (Clem. Strom., iv, 12. 88, p. 217).\(^2\) All passion, all desire is past: surely the elect has attained to the dignity of an Arahath.

If the Pauline terms Faith and Election are essential terms of Basilides’ teaching, perfection and restoration are so equally. Jesus suffered and died, and His material part was restored to the Formlessness to which it belonged. The psyche ascended to the Hebdomad, and the regions of the Great Archon and of the Holy Spirit received such elements of His personality as were peculiar to them, while the third Sonship ascended through all these regions to the ‘Blessed Sonship,’ which had been from the beginning with the Father—the ‘not-being God.’ And in like manner as Jesus ascended, so must all the elect ascend (Haer., vii, c. 15). Now this region at which they arrive, and this communion with ‘not-being God,’ ‘the Inconceivable and Blessed,’ is none other than Nirvāṇa. And, like Nirvāṇa, it is a state to be passionately desired. “For every nature desires that [not-being God] on account of a superabundance of [its] beauty and [its] bloom,” and “that blessed region which words cannot express nor reason grasp” (Haer., vii, c. 10).\(^3\)

\(^1\) The φωςει πιστῶς and the ἐλεκτός are convertible terms; φωςει πιστῶ καὶ ἐλεκτός ὦ ὄντος [Strom., v. 1. 3, p. 233].

\(^2\) Ιτ is εν μεροι εν τοι λεγαμενου χελματος του θεου . . . το ηγαυμαται ἐκατον νυ λγων ἀποφιλεῖν προ ν των ἐγκατα της ἤκημεν τα γενομενα. “It is one part of the declared will of God” “to be in a state of charity with all things, because all [individual] things bear a relation to the whole, i.e. the general scheme of the Kosmos.” This “declared will of God” is the constitution of the universe “involuntarily willed by not-being God.” “Deus nec amat nec edit” is a fundamental maxim of all Indian philosophy as well as of Spinoza, and to attribute a state of charity to ‘not-being God,’ as some commentators do, is to furnish with morality a being above all predicates.

\(^3\) του μακαρου και νησθηκει μη δυναμενου μηδε χαρακτηρισθηται τινι λαγη χωριον. Professor Rhys Davids has pointed out to me that Nirvāṇa is, properly speaking, a state and not a region. Now Basilides certainly conceived that
From this state the Sons of God can never more descend, for them rebirth is over, all things are at an end. When the last seed of the Sonship has been gathered in, the world-period is over, the ‘Kalpa’ is completed, and the restoration of all things will take place. At present “the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together,”¹ waiting for the manifestation of the Sons of God; it is disturbed by the birth pangs of the spiritual Sonship, and desires heights to which it can never attain. But when the Divine Light is for ever withdrawn it will cease from unavailing trouble, sorrow and sighing will flee away, and ‘the great Ignorance’ will envelop everything (Haer., vii, c. 15).

“Thy hand, Great Anarch, lets the curtain fall, And universal darkness covers all.”

Basilides and the “Dunciad” arrive at the same happy conclusion.²

This, then, is the far-famed Basilidian theology, a scheme immensely ingenious, boldly conceived, powerfully reasoned, sincerely believed. It is composed in unequal parts of Gnosticism, Christianity, and Buddhism. With the main stream of Syrian Gnosticism, which attained to Hellenic symmetry and form in the hands of Valentinus, Basilides was well acquainted. But he borrows little from it except the general problem. All the Gnostics agreed in placing the Absolute God beyond all human ken, they all assigned an inferior place to the Old Testament dispensation, they entertained somewhat similar notions of the demiurge, and

¹ “being with not-being God” implied not only a state but a place, a supra-mundane region with its ‘treasury.’ We must remember that Basilides acquired his knowledge, not from learned Sāramans, but from the popular beliefs of Buddhist merchants, and that at this very time the doctrines of the older Buddhism were falling into abeyance, and Buddha himself was widely worshipped. Even Clement was aware of that. But if Buddha were worshipped, he must be somewhere; he must have some shadowy existence in some supra-mundane region.

² “As a mere system of metaphysics the theory of Basilides contains the nearest approach to the conception of a logical philosophy of the absolute which the history of ancient thought can furnish, almost rivalling that of Hegel in modern times.” (Mansel, “Gnostic Heresies,” p. 165.)
they all set themselves to solve the problem of the origin of evil and the ascent of man. But beyond this Basilides has not much in common with the Gnosteci. He borrows the terms Ogdoad and Hebdomad, and the division of the Spheres. He may have borrowed from his contemporary and fellow-townsman Valentinus the term 'Limitary Spirit,' although the term is so essential to the Basilidian theology that, if borrowing there was at all, I suspect the borrowing was the other way. But in everything else Basilides and the Gnostici are opposed. For them the great fact of human life is the fatalism of the stars, and metempsychosis takes a secondary place. The fatal nexus of rebirth determines Basilides' philosophy, and astrology is scarcely of account. They proceed by emanations, and clothe their ideas in the garb of Babylonian or Egyptian mythology. Basilides is comparatively free from mythology,¹ and argues vigorously against all emanation theories (Haer., vii, c. 10). They start with a fall from the Infinite to the Finite; he knows nothing of it.

Basilides doubtless believed Christianity to be the main factor of his system. He frankly accepted the Gospel narrative, the evangelical morality, the doctrine of the Trinity, the Pauline terminology. His whole scheme is intended to show the advent of the Gospel, how the Divine Sonship came into the world and gave the power to become sons of God to as many as are born of God. And his theology throws a suggestive light upon the doctrinal teaching, and the authority of the Gospels and Pauline Epistles in the Church of Alexandria when Hadrian reigned.

¹ The one, directly mythological expression I find in Basilides is the remark that Righteousness and her daughter Peace dwell in the Ogdoad (Strom., iv, p. 231). The Ogdoad was doubtless inhabited by a number of abstract entities—Nous, Phronesis, Logos, and the rest mentioned by Irenæus—but not emanations as Irenæus and the later Basilidians held. All these were probably treated, like the Sonship, as collective germs, and characteristic of the sphere. But these are merely abstractions hypostatized after the Oriental fashion. They do not necessarily wear a mythological or even an anthropomorphic dress. At the same time the spheres of the first and second Archen were inhabited by innumerable hosts of κυριότητες, ἀγγελια, ἡγουμενα, and δυνάμεις, the Gnostic counterpart of Greek demons, Jewish angels, and Buddhist devas, who were ready to supply the later Basilidians at once with a full-blown mythology.
But this Christianity apparent to the eye is profoundly Buddhist at the core. All things have their law of being in themselves: suffering is the concomitant of existence, rebirth is the result of former acts, and metempsychosis governs men with inflexible justice and with iron severity. The office of Jesus is the office of the Buddha; the elect alone are saved, and the mass of mankind remains content to be born again. All things have their consummation in immense ignorance. But the Basilidian scheme is more grandiose than its prototype: in the place of unending turmoil it substitutes a world process of differentiation, for the release of the individual Arahat the cessation of the sorrows of the world; and it is carried out with a historical character, a clearness of definition, and a rigour of logic which Buddhism never knew.

Thus Basilides lived and taught, accounted an arch-heretic in after times, but in his own day an eminent doctor of the Church at Alexandria. He had constructed, so he thought, a vast théodicée, he had solved the problems of Free-will and Fate, he had explained the evolution of the Spheres, and of the innumerable spirits which dwell above and below the motions of the Moon, as well as of the Sons of God on earth, consubstantial with not-being God and desirous to return to Him. "Vain wisdom all, and false philosophy." Buddhist metaphysics found little acceptance in Alexandria; they were too foreign to Hellenic modes of thought, and it was many centuries later when the legend of Barlaam and Josaphat first attracted the mind of the West. The doctrines of Basilides were misunderstood by his critics, and misinterpreted by his followers. Clement and Hippolytus prove their agreement and good faith by enabling us to reconstruct the main outlines of the system, but they were frequently much puzzled. The followers of Basilides were confined for the most part to Alexandria and

the Delta of the Nile; they were men of little note, probably Egyptianized Hellenes, and Hellenized Egyptians and Jews. They turned the Basilidian teaching into a wild farrago and an immoral cult. The doctrine of election lent itself to Antinomian licentiousness, and the moderate Clement reproaches them with their views of marriage; they scorned the sufferings of the Martyrs, and counted it wisdom to deny Christ. They delighted in emanations and astrology, divided the spheres into 365 heavens,¹ and placed the solar Abrasax ² at its head, and they were famed above all other sects for their belief in the hidden virtues of stones, in talismans and spells, and all the products of Judeo-Egyptian Magic. These beliefs, the offspring of superstitious hearts and stuffed-up brains, bear as little resemblance to the teaching of Basilides as the confused medley called the religion of the Mandaites bears to the teaching of

¹ It is clear from Hippolytus, vii, c. 14, that that "tedious treatise" on the 365 heavens had nothing to do with Basilides or Isidore. These 365 heavens correspond with the 365 days of the Egyptian "common" year, and are connected with Abrasax and the solar cult of the later Basilidians.

² The Abraxoid gems are numerous, especially in the Delta of the Nile, and they are the only ones which are certainly Gnostic. Hippolytus tells us (vii, c. 14) that Abrasax, or more properly Abrasax, was supreme lord of the 365 heavens, which represent the 365 days of the year. He bears therefore a solar character, and the Greek letters of his name have 365 for their numerical value (α=1, β=2, ρ=100, α=1, ζ=60, α=1, ρ=200=365). Neilos and Meithras give the same arithmetical result. The iconic representations of Abrasax on the gems represent him in the main as an Egyptian solar deity. He has the head of the solar hawk, the bird of Horus, or rather Horus himself, and the addition of a rude cock's comb on some gems may represent, as in other cases, not a cock's head, but flames or rays. With his left hand Abrasax advances a shield, his right hand holds a scourge upraised to strike. The scourge I identify with the kāu of the Egyptian gods, and the attitude recalls the attitude of Min Amen at Thebes. The Abrasax legs are snakes, the symbols of the underworld. The bark of Ra is drawn by serpents in its passage through the twelve hours of the night, and on the sarcophagus of Seti I serpents represent the hidden fires of germination in the realm of Osiris (v. "The Alabaster Sarcophagus of Oimenephthah I," by J. Bonomi & S. Sharpe, 1864, pl. vii). Abrasax is often identified with Iao, and Iao is occasionally represented by an immense python for ever travelling—a python such as we find on the walls of the same Seti's tomb in the Valley of the Kings. These Abraxoid gems are magical talismans for the protection of the wearer. But Abrasax is much more than Ἀπράσαξ Ἀφληδήσας, more than Amen-Ra; he is the invention of Egyptian Jews and Gnostics, and has Jewish and even Syrian elements in his composition. For Abrasax, v. King, "The Gnostics and their Remains," p. 226 ff. Also Dr. Hort s.v. Abrasax in Smith's "Dictionary of Christian Biography."
the Baptist. The Basilidians and Basilides have little in common except the name.

It is a fascinating spectacle, that inward struggle of the early Church in the generations that extend from the persecutions of Nero to the golden age of the elder Antonine. On one side was ranged the Christian consciousness, the organization, the simple faith, and solid virtues of obscure men; on the other side were learning and philosophy, poetry and genius. The Church was still largely Oriental in character, and Christian experience had not had time to formulate itself in universally accepted dogma. If the churches of Rome, of Antioch, and Asia Minor reeked with blood, these persecutions which made men shudder had not extended to the banks of the Euphrates or the Nile. While Rome and Asia Minor were engaged in building up the social and ecclesiastical organism, and in evolving the rudiments of the liturgy, the Oriental mind was busy in adapting Christianity to preconceived philosophies. Orthodox and Gnostics were sincere believers alike; alike they acknowledged the divinity of Christ, the novelty and the superiority of the Christian dispensation; they listened with curiosity and respect to the stories of those who had known the Apostles. But the Gnostic philosophies were pagan, no other, indeed, being then available, and for the early Christians Paganism was an instinctive barrier. Had the Gnostics prevailed Christianity would have been at an end; happily it was the Church of the simple that triumphed. And yet, perhaps, something has been lost with the disappearance of the traces of the struggle. The historian may regret the loss of traditions which threatened to occupy a place similar to that they hold in Mahommedan theology. Some great truths held alike by Orthodox and Gnostics were allowed to fall into the background. The Church resolutely set its face against all inquiries into the origin of evil. But whenever Christian poets and divines have dared to overleap the limits of our ignorance they have always begun with that first supposition of the Gnostics—the pre-existence of the soul.
"Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting:
The soul that rises with us, our life's star,
    Hath had elsewhere its setting,
    And cometh from afar.

Hence, in a season of calm weather,
    Though inland far we be,
Our souls have sight of that immortal sea
    Which brought us hither;
    Can in a moment travel hither—
And see the children sport upon the shore,
    And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore."
Art. XVI.—Note on the Past Tense in Marāṭhi. By Sten Konow, of the University of Christiania, Norway.

The past tense in Marāṭhi is formed by adding a suffix lā. The same suffix is also used in Bihārī, Oṛiyā, Bengali, and Gujarāti. This form has long been a puzzle to scholars. Mr. Beames, A Comparative Grammar of the Modern Aryan Languages of India, vol. iii, p. 135, compares the past tense in Slavonic languages; Dr. Hoernle, A Comparative Grammar of the Gaudian Languages, p. 139 f., derives la from the suffix ta of the past participle passive in Sanskrit; and Sir Charles Lyall, A Sketch of the Hindustani Language, Edinburgh, 1880, p. 48 f., thinks that la is a diminutive suffix added to the old past participle passive. This last view is essentially the same as that held by Dr. Grierson, who some time ago, and before I had arrived at any independent opinion regarding the question, told me that he derives la from the Prakrit suffix illa (Hemacandra, ii, 164).

It is not my intention to discuss the whole matter in this place. I hope that such a discussion will soon proceed from a more competent authority, and I shall only draw attention to some phonetical features in Marāṭhi which will, in my opinion, throw some new light on the matter.

It is a well-known fact that Marāṭhi possesses two l-sounds, a dental and a cerebral one, but this fact has never, so far as I am aware, been satisfactorily explained.

The cerebral l only occurs between vowels, and its use is also in that position restricted. The Prakrits do not give any clue towards the solution of the question about its use. In most manuscripts the cerebral l is never written, while others, copied in South India, always use l instead of l.
An inspection of numerous instances in Marāthī has led me to the following conclusion: Every single ı between vowels in the Prakrits becomes ı in Marāthī, while ıı becomes ı.

This rule does not apply to modern compounds, nor to tattasmas and other borrowed words, and the initial ı of postpositions is not changed after words ending in vowels. In other cases I have not found any exception to the rule.

Single ı between vowels becomes ı. Thus, ọlakhānē, to know, Prakrit ọlakkhāi; kāl, time, Prakrit kāla; kālā, black, Prakrit kālāa; gaḷā, neck, Prakrit gaḷaa; gaḷānē, to fall, Prakrit gaḷāi; gōḷā, globe, Prakrit gōḷaa; ḍōḷā, eye, Prakrit ḍōḷaa; pahlānē, to run, Prakrit pahlāi; phalā, fruit, Prakrit phala; miḷānē, to meet, Prakrit milāi; mule, on account of, Prakrit muleṇam; viṭāl, impurity, Prakrit viṭālā.

Double ı between vowels becomes ı. Thus, aṇḍīl, male, Prakrit aṇḍīlla; aṭīl, being in, Prakrit aṇṭilla; ōlā, wet, Prakrit ōlāa; kāl, yesterday, Prakrit kallāi; gūḷānē, to throw, Prakrit ghaḷāi; tsāḷānē, to go, Prakrit caḷāi (Hemacandra, iv, 231); cikhal, mud, Prakrit cikkhala; tēl, oil, Prakrit tēlā; phūl, flower, Prakrit phulla; bōḷānē, to say, Prakrit bollāi; bail, a bull, Prakrit baḷāḷa; bhūḷānē, to forget oneself, Prakrit bhullāi; caṇḍīl, an elder, Prakrit caṇḍīlla.

It seems to me that there can be no doubt regarding the existence of this law. And we are, I think, justified in using it for the explanation of dubious forms. Thus the form pahili, the first, must be derived from a hypothetical *prathillaa, and not from *prathilaa. The Apabhraṃśa form pahila represents the modern, and not the Prakrit stage. Āp'la, his, must be compared with Prakrit appula. Further, the suffix la of the past tense must be derived from llaa, that is from illaa, as Dr. Grierson thinks; compare Ardhamāgadhī aniliya, brought.

It is of interest to note that the change of ı to ı is also found in Paisāci and in Cūlikāpaisācika. The conditions seem to be exactly the same as in modern Marāthī. Compare kulān, salilān, jālān, pālakō, līlā, but ucchalanti. There is no connection between Marāthī and these old dialects, but the coincidence shows that the law is an old one, and that
it is not restricted to Marāṭhī. I do not doubt that further investigations will show that ś and ś interchange according to the same law in other modern vernaculars where both sounds occur.

It may be noted that ň and n between vowels appear to be interchangeable in exactly the same way as was the case with ś and ś. That is to say, ň is derived from a single, and n from a double n. We are, in this case, able to follow the development farther back. Ardhamāgadhī, Jaina Māhārāṣṭrī, and Jaina Šauraseni change every single n between vowels to ň, but usually write n in the beginning of words, and nn between vowels. The oldest manuscripts prefer ň in all positions, but n is very common in all paper manuscripts. Compare Pischel, Grammatik der Prakrit-sprachen, § 224.

Medial ň is preserved in Marāṭhī: thus, ṣān̪e, to fetch, Prakrit ṣāṇaḥ; kōn, who? Prakrit kō ṣa or kō n; tēnē (karan), therefore, Prakrit tēona; pān, but, Prakrit pāna; bahin, sister, Prakrit bahini.

Medial nn becomes n: thus, kān, ear, Prakrit kāṇa; dōn, two, Prakrit doni; dzunā, old, Prakrit ḍun̪a; rān, forest, Prakrit rāṇa; vinavel, to entreat, Prakrit vināvēi; sōnē, gold, Prakrit sōmnn.

1 I do not believe in the derivation of the infinitive suffix ŋ from -aniyam. The suffix ṣaḥ, ṣaṇ in Apabhraṃśa (Hemacandra, iv, 411) certainly belongs to an ordinary verbal noun in ṣaḥ, and I am unable to explain the phonetical changes and the development of the sense of the form which must be supposed when adopting the derivation from aniyam. The suffix anija becomes anija in Māhārāṣṭrī, and Marāṭhī agrees with that dialect in the formation of passive forms. Hindi and especially Braj, on the other hand, show some points of connection with Šauraseni (compare, for instance, kiyā, done, with Šauraseni kida, where Māhārāṣṭrī has kia), and anija in Šauraseni becomes ṣaṇa. I therefore think it probable that an old verbal noun in ṣaḥ, corresponding to the Apabhraṃśa infinitive in ṣaṇ, has in Hindi been confounded with a form derived from the participle of necessity in anija. Such a supposition would explain the fact that the Hindi form in ṣaṇ is used both as an infinitive and as a future participle passive. In Marāṭhī, however, the form in ṣaṇ is a pure verbal noun. And its derivation from anija is, I think, phonetically impossible. A suffix -anāni, on the other hand, must become Marāṭhī ṣan, Braj na, and so forth. Compare the analogous development of the past participle passive.
There is, however, some uncertainty with regard to the matter. In the Dekhan every \( n \) is, at least in many places, pronounced as a dental, and we cannot, therefore, expect that the two sounds should be correctly distinguished. Thus we find \( vān \) and \( vān \), colour; \( ēni \) and \( ēni \), and; and so forth. The word \( rāni \), a queen, is probably correct. It is scarcely derived from a Prakrit \( \ast rāṇī \), as the corresponding \( rāṇā \) usually preserves the long \( ā \), and the analogy of this word should, therefore, be expected to counteract the shortening of \( ā \) in \( rāṇā \). The suffix \( ān \) of the conjunctive participle would be against the rule, if it is in reality identical with Māhāraśṭrī \( āṇa \). The old forms in \( ōn, ōni \), and \( ōniyā \) make the explanation of this suffix very difficult, and I am not able to solve the question. Compare the old ablative suffixes \( pāsuniyā, huniyā \). Niyā seems to be a postposition of the ablative or the instrumental added to the old form in \( ā \). Compare Gujarātī \( (i-)nē \).

I have already mentioned that the suffix of the past tense probably goes back on an older \( ḍlaa \). This suffix is in the Prakrits interchangeable with \( alla \) and \( ulla \), and I think it probable that one of these latter forms occurs in past tenses such as \( buḍalā \), he sank.

There are in Marāṭhī several irregular verbs, and some of these allow us to see that the \( ll \)-suffix was really added to the past participle in \( ta \). I shall make some remarks on a few of these forms.

Poetical texts have preserved several old forms. Thus, \( kāḍhīyāle \), taken out, for the modern \( kāḍhīle \), where the old participle is clearly preserved. The same is the case with \( pātalī \), went, from Prakrit \( pāṭtaillā \). Several such forms have been mentioned by Sir Charles Lyall, l.c., and the reader may be referred to that work for further instances.

The old participle is also easily recognizable in several forms in the modern language. Thus, \( kēle \), done; \( gēle \), gone; \( mele \), dead, clearly contain the old Māhāraśṭrī participles \( kaa, gaa, maa \), respectively. It is of interest to note that \( kēle \) is derived from \( kaa \), and not from \( kia, kida \), which latter form is common in Śaurasenī. \( Pyāle \), drunk, contains \( pīa \);
bhyāle, feared, bhia; and lūāle, put on, probably a *hia. Khāle, ate, is not clear to me. There exists a poetical form khādīle, which seems to be the origin of it, but this latter form looks like a late loan-word from Sanskrit.

The t of the past participle has been preserved in forms such as ghetāle, taken; ghatāle, put; dhitāle, washed; baghitāle, seen; sāgītāle, said; māgitāle, asked. This t must be traced back to a double t in Prakrit. Ghetāle is derived from ghettā, a form which must be inferred from Māhārāṣṭrī ghettāna. Ghatāle belongs to Prakrit ghallai, to throw, from which a past participle *ghatta, that is ghalta, might be formed. The t of the other forms must be explained after the analogy of Prakrit forms such as hatta=haa, killed; khatta=khāa, dug; that is, the t of the suffix has been doubled under the influence of the accent.

In mhatāle, said; khanṭāle, dug; and hāṭāle, slain, a t precedes the suffix ī. The form mhatāle is probably derived from a Prakrit *bhattā, formed from *bhat-ta, just as latthā, friendly, from *lāṣ-ta. It might, however, also be derived directly from the root bhal. This verb is in Prakrit conjugated as belonging to the 9th class, and the same was perhaps originally the case in Sanskrit. The forms khanṭāle and hāṭāle are not clear to me. I may note that a form mhanṭāle, said, occurs in dialects.

The mentioned forms are not all clear, but this much they show, that the suffix ī is an additional suffix added to the old past participle passive.
CORRESPONDENCE.

1. A RECTIFICATION.

3, Via San Francesco Poverino, Florence.
January 9, 1902.

My dear Professor,—I have recently received a letter from General Houtum Schindler in Tehran, from which it appears that, quite unintentionally, I have misstated his views in my recent paper (J.R.A.S. for April, 1901) on "The Cities of Kirman." I therefore hasten to set the matter right. In regard to the site of Sirjân (p. 282 of last year's volume) I have misunderstood General Schindler in supposing that he had identified this place with the modern Sa'īdābād; on the contrary, General Schindler is of opinion that this, the older capital, probably stood in the Māshīz plain, which is considerably to the eastward of Sa'īdābād. In the second place, in connection with the etymology of the name Bardasîr (note 1 to p. 283), General Schindler disclaims any reliance on the statements of the Persian dictionary called Farhang-i-Anjumān Arā, which he knew to be misleading and incorrect.—Believe me to be, yours most truly,

G. Le Strange.

2. THE TERM SAHAMPATI.

Sir,—In the course of Dr. Anesaki’s interesting letter on the Āgamas in the J.R.A.S. for 1901, p. 899, he gives the
explanation of Japanese scholars of the puzzling title Sahampati applied to Brahmā in Buddhist books. Chinese scholars interpret it somewhat differently. They translate the first part of the word sometimes by ‘patient’ and sometimes by ‘mixed,’ and explain the whole word as meaning “the inhabitants of the sphere over which Śākyā-Buddha’s influence extends.” The older Chinese translators generally transcribed it shā-po or sha-bo, which is apparently meant to represent surva or sabba, but the meaning they give is always either ‘patient’ or ‘mixed,’ and not ‘perishable.’ It is evident that those who give the meaning ‘patient’ had the root sah, ‘to be patient,’ in view; and those who give the meaning ‘mixed’ had the preposition saha, ‘with,’ in view.

The Chinese Buddhist scholiasts further explain the word ‘patient’ thus:—

“All creatures inhabiting the sphere which is under Śākyā-Buddha patiently bear rāgas, dveṣas, and mohas.”

And the word ‘mixed’ thus:—

“In this sphere holy sages, gods, common people, and the beings in hell are found, they are mixed in that world,”

so that, in the view of those writers, Sahampati has the same meaning as Prajāpati.2

U. WOGIHARA.

1 Cf. Karuṇā-puṇḍarīka (Calc. ed., fasc. i, p. 63), where we must read saha instead of sahā.

2 [This comes to much the same as Dr. Anesaki’s explanation “Lord of the Shaba world,” where shaba is an interesting cross between surva and sabba. It seems more natural to connect Sahampati, as an epithet of Brahmā, with svayambhū, also used as such an epithet. So already in 1881, in our “Vinaya Texts,” I. 86; and Professor Franke, in 1893, in the Vienna Journal, p. 359. The Chinese derivations are very forced. If one wanted to say “Lord of the world,” is it probable one would have said either “Lord of the patient ones” or “Lord of the with’s,” even if either of these explanations were etymologically satisfactory? But they belong to the sphere of exegesis rather than to that of etymology—like the word-plays in the Old Testament or in the Aggañña Suttanta—and, as such, are very ingenious.—RH. D.]

Indian Institute, Oxford.
January 22, 1902.

Dear Professor Rhys Davids,—As the word vatura in the sense of ‘flowing water’ occurs in an inscription of King Dappula V (A.D. 940–952), which I have just edited for the “Epigraphia Zeylanica,” I had to go into the question of its correct signification and its etymology, about which you and Mr. Ferguson contributed several interesting notes to the Journal for 1898 (pp. 198, 367–369) and for 1901 (pp. 119–120).

There is no doubt that vatura, as well as its more archaic form vaturu, meant originally ‘water in motion,’ and not ‘water’ pure and simple, as it is now understood. To the authorities already cited, I may add the Ruvanmala and the Piyummala (Paṇḍit Baṭuvantudāve’s edition, 1892, pp. 21, 81, and 90), as well as Jayatilaka’s Elu-akārādiya (p. 37), where only the old form vaturu is given as a synonym of ōga (Pāli ogha), ‘flood’; megha, ‘rain-cloud’; saḷu or piḷi, ‘cloth.’ Of the words diya and diyara, the former is common enough in the literature, and always means simply ‘water,’ except, of course, when it represents the Skt. words jaya, ‘victory’; jagat, ‘world’; and jyā, ‘bow-string’ (Piyummala, p. 103); the latter, on the other hand, is not recorded in any of the well-known vocabularies such as Nāmāvaliya, Ruvanmala, nor have I come across it in inscriptions or standard works. Jayatilaka also omits it from his useful Elu-akārādiya (Colombo, 1893). We see, however, from Mr. Ferguson’s letter at p. 369 of the Journal for 1898, that diyara and diya were synonyms commonly used in every-day talk so far back as the beginning of the seventeenth century.

Turning to the etymology of these three words, we find James de Alwis derives vatura from Skt. vāri, Dr. Goldschmidt from vātula, while my friends Mudaliyar B. Guṇasekara and Professor Geiger connect it with
Skt. vistara, 'extensive,' through Pāli and Pkt. vitthara ("Etymologie des Singhalesischen," Munich, 1897, p. 78; also his "Litteratur und Sprache der Singhalesen," Strassburg, 1901, pp. 32 and 36). Mr. Ferguson, in his last note on the subject (J.R.A.S., 1901, p. 119), adheres to this etymology. There is yet another derivation which I wish to submit, and which seems to me to be more in accordance with the phonetic laws of Sinhalese. I should connect vatura or vaturu with the Sanskrit vartarūka (Hemacandra's Anekārthasāngraha, iv, 31), through a Prākritic form *vattarūa and Sinhalese *vaturu and vaturu (cf. Sinh. katura = Skt. kartā; Sinh. turn = Skt. tārā or tāraka; Sinh. vat-man = Skt. vartamāna; Sinh. daru = Skt. dāraka). Vartarūka, moreover, means a whirlpool, an eddy. It is also the name of a river. Compare in this connection Skt. āvarta, 'whirlpool,' and ā-vartaka, name of a form of cloud personified.

Professor Geiger has rightly adhered to the recognized etymology of diya from Pāli daka. We have dala from Skt. jala in dala-dara (Skt. jala-dhara, 'cloud,' and jala-dhārā, 'current of water, stream'). The word diyara, however, I am inclined to consider either as a derivative of a compound daka-dhārā or as a word formed from diya by adding ra on the analogy of vatura. The different spellings diya-vara, diaura, diora, quoted by Mr. Ferguson (J.R.A.S., 1898, p. 369), seem to support the first etymology. Compare also Sinh. pipayuru with Skt. payodhara.—Yours very truly,

DON M. DE ZILVA WICKREMASINGHE.

4. TWO OLD MANUSCRIPTS.

17, Elysium Row, Calcutta.
December 10, 1901.

DEAR SIR,—It may interest the members of the Society to learn that in the course of removing the Records of the Board of Examiners, Fort William, which is the existing
representative of the College of Fort William, to the new offices, I have unearthed two rather interesting manuscripts. One is a large thick folio of 271 manuscript pages, in excellent condition, except as regards the calf binding. The paper is thick, and bears in it a watermark, a shield, on which is a bend, the shield surmounted by a *fleur de lis* and beneath it the letters G. R. The paper is yellowed by age and somewhat mottled by damp, but otherwise is in excellent preservation. The title-page reads as follows:—

"MÁNAVA
DHERMÁ-SÁSTRA
OR
THE LAWS OF
MENU
WITH THE GLOSS OF CULLÚCA;
COMPRISING
THE HINDU SYSTEM OF
DUTIES,
RELIGIOUS AND CIVIL,
VERBALLY TRANSLATED FROM THE
ORIGINAL SANSKRIT
BY SIR WILLIAM JONES."

This MS. appears on the face of it to be Sir William Jones' original manuscript. It is undoubtedly in his handwriting, as judged by specimens of his script in the records of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. I have no knowledge of the circumstances under which this MS. came into the possession of the College of Fort William, whose Library stamp it bears.

II. The second MS. is the original Catalogue of the Library of Tippoo Sultan, made in 1805 by Major Charles Stewart. This is a folio of 105 pages, in Stewart's own handwriting and bearing his signature.

I have collated it with the printed Catalogue of the Library published at Cambridge in 1809, and am about to bring the MS. before the Asiatic Society of Bengal at the next meeting. It is in good condition, but requires re-binding. Not a page, however, is missing.
The title-page reads—

"Detailed Catalogue of the Library of the late Tippoo Sultan of Mysore. Compiled A.D. 1085 [sic ; in pencil is added "1805"]".

The last words are—

"Having given the Titles of the Books in the Persian Character, I have not been at all studious in my Oriental Orthography, nor have I attempted in the course of the work any Elegance of Language. It may perhaps mitigate the severity of criticism when it is known that from the commencement of this work till its conclusion only five months have elapsed. College, January 7, 1806.

S/ Charles Stewart."

Yours faithfully,

George Ranking, M.D.,

Lieut.-Col., I.M.S.

5. The word Kozola as used of Kadphises on Kushān coins.

Bedford.

March 15, 1902.

Dear Professor Rhys David,—Mr. Vincent Smith's paper on the Kushān, or Indo-Sceythian Period, read at the last meeting of the Society, has shown that there is much to be said in favour of a readjustment of present conceptions as to the chronology of the Kushān kings. At any rate it has revived my interest in the question as to what the term Kozola means which is found attached to the name of Kadphises I, and I venture to offer a solution.

As this monarch consolidated the five Yue-chi kingdoms and became the sole supreme head of the Kushān empire, I at one time suspected that the word might be intended to represent the Latin title Caesar, or even Khusro, but this proved to me to be untenable when I considered that the longer expression Kozola-kara is, unless I am mistaken, found as qualifying Kadphises. This shows that the term must be explained by a word which is equivalent in meaning, whether it be Kozola or Kozola-kara. We have the words Kuśala and Kuśala-kara in Sanscrit which satisfy this requirement.
They mean ‘prosperous,’ ‘prosperity-causing,’ and ‘auspicious’ or ‘propitious.’ The parallel terms Kshema and Kshema-kara in Sanscrit are of exactly similar meaning. I am not sure that I should not be justified in saying that the same idea of the auspicious or prosperous underlies the very name of Augustus, whose coins seem to have served as an archetype for one issue at least of Kadphises; and perhaps the word Augustus may have suggested Kozola. In cases where one meets Kozolakasa, or Kuyalakasa, or Kujalakasa, this would be the genitive of Kuśalaka, a noun formed from the adjective Kuśala.—Yours truly,

W. Hore.


British Museum.
March 25, 1902.

Dear Professor Rhys Davids,—Perhaps the following observations may have some interest, despite their trifling nature. If there should be any error in them I shall be grateful for correction.

1. Apparently there exists in Burma a Pali version of the Lalitavistara. That maker of books without end, the late Shwegyn Hsadaw, has written a little tract called Kāmādi-navakathā, containing the well-known passage describing the sleeping damsels seen by Siddhārtha (pp. 252f in the Bibliotheca Indica), with a Burmese translation and homiletic notes (Mandalay, 1894, 1898).

2. The British Museum possesses two MSS. of a little Bimbamānavidhi (Or. 5291–2), which begins—

āpāṇḍu-vaṇḍam aruṇādharam āyatāksim
bhṛcīp-acāracaturasmitam indukūntam
māruṇā-vaṇḍanapaṅkajam abhyahāri
yenāvadhūtam avatāt sugatasya yuṣmān.

This apparently means “may you be blest through the sanctity of the Buddha, for whose sake a smile was brought
upon the lotus-faces of Māra’s maids” (Lalitavistara, xxi). The interest lies in the imperative avatāt. After pointing out the extreme rarity of imperatives in -tāt in later Sanskrit, Whitney remarks that for the “benedictive” value of this form avouched by the grammarians (Pāṇini, vii, 1. 35, etc.) no examples appear to be quotable. Here is a striking example.

3. There is a certain wit in passages such as the maṅgalacarāṇa of the Jain Jyotiśāroddhāra—

\[\text{tam namāmi jinaḍhiçaṁ sarva jñāṇaṁ sarvasiddhidam pratibimbítam ābhāti jagad yajñānadarpane.}\]

This is clearly a voice from the Saṅkhya. The Tīrthaṅkara is omniscient; the content of his thought is the whole universe. For this his mind is a perfect mirror; himself Buddha, he cognizes the All with pure buddhi. Remembering that two of the functions of buddhi are defined as “reflection of object” and “reflection of soul,” we see all these points brought out still more explicitly in the opening stanza of the Daivajñākāmadhenu of the Buddhist Anomadassi—

\[\text{pratiphalanti jaganti samantato mahatī yad dhi sanāmani darpane sa bhagavān munir īhita siddhaye hṛdi ciraṁ mama gandhakutiḥyatām.}\]

“Forasmuch as the universe is reflected in the great (mahat = buddhi) mirror that has the same name as he (i.e. the buddhi of the Buddha), may the saintly Lord long dwell enshrined in my heart,” etc.—Very sincerely yours,

L. D. Barnett.


Errata.

Gwynfa, Cheltenham.
March 25, 1902.

My dear Professor Rhys Davids,—I regret to say that I find a serious and misleading blunder in my paper on
Kusinārā, ante, p. 140, top. For the sentence "The discovery . . . garden," please substitute "The discovery of the true site of the Lumbini Garden proved that Kusinagara could not possibly be represented by the remains near Kasiā, which are neither at the right distance, nor in the right direction, from the garden."

Also the following errata:—Ante, p. 152, line 3, for 'Magistrate' read 'Commissioner'; ibid., footnote, for '1889' read '1898.' I am indebted to Mr. Walter Lupton, M.R.A.S., for pointing out the former error, which was due to a slip of memory on my part. The second error is merely a misprint.—Yours sincerely,

V. A. Smith.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.


No work on Syriac or Arabic literature could come to the world better recommended than one bearing on its title-page the name of W. Wright. The present Catalogue, of which more than three-quarters were prepared by that eminent scholar, provides a further proof of his extraordinary industry, to which Oriental study owes so many monuments. The MSS. catalogued are far less interesting in every way than those of the British Museum, but this fact does not diminish the gratitude due to those who have gone through the trouble of acquainting the world with the nature of their contents. The editor, besides describing those MSS. which Wright had not examined, has contributed an Introduction dealing with the history of the accessions to the Syriac collection of the Cambridge Library and also a valuable note on South Indian Syriac MSS. The arrangement of MSS. in the Catalogue, which appears to follow the shelf-numbers in the Library, is less helpful than the arrangement according to subjects which is ordinarily adopted; but the Indexes which the editor has appended compensate for this disadvantage.

D. S. Margoliouth.
The inscriptions which Professor Kielhorn now publishes are found on four basalt slabs which are kept in the Arhain-ka Jhompra mosque in Ajmere. They have already been partly edited by the same scholar in the Indian Antiquary, vol. xx, and in the Göttinger Nachrichten for the year 1893. The new edition is based on better pencil rubbings and accompanied by photolithographic plates of the originals.

The Ajmere slabs contain fragments of two plays, the Lalitavigrahārājānāṭaka, written in honour of King Vigrāhārāja of Sambhar, and the Harakelīnāṭaka by King Vigrāhārāja himself. The former is styled a Nāṭaka, but is in reality a Nāṭikā. Both are engraved by Bhāskara, the son of Mahīpāti, and the latter is dated Śaṅvat 1210 = 1153 A.D.

The fact that these plays were engraved on stone is of interest as giving some support to the tradition according to which the Hanumāṇāṭaka was originally engraved on a rock. Their chief importance, however, rests with the fact that they contain passages in Prakrit which more closely agree with the rules laid down by the Prakrit grammarians than is the case with any known manuscripts of Sanskrit plays. This is especially the case with the Lalitavigrahārājānāṭaka. We find here three Prakrit dialects used—Māhārāṣṭrī, Śauraseni, and Māgadhī. The last-mentioned dialect is not used in the Harakelīnāṭaka, and the Prakrit passages in this play are, on the whole, far inferior to those occurring in Somadeva’s work.

The spoken vernaculars of India had in the twelfth century A.D. developed very far from the stage represented by the literary Prakrita, and an author who wished to use
those forms of speech in his compositions was, accordingly, obliged to learn Prakrit from literary sources. The manuscripts of older plays were, as we can see from Hemacandra's grammar, at this period much better than now. And a study of them might therefore convey a fair idea of the peculiarities of the various Prakrit dialects. There is no reason for supposing that Somadeva and Vigraharāja have not studied their predecessors. But such a study is not sufficient to account for the comparative correctness of the Prakrits, especially in Somadeva's work, and there can be no doubt that there has been another source from which they derived their knowledge. This source cannot be anything else than the Prakrit grammarians.

Professor Pischel has already a long time ago, when these inscriptions were for the first time made known, drawn attention to the fact that Somadeva's Prakrit is, broadly speaking, in close accordance with the rules laid down in Hemacandra's Prakrit grammar. This is not only the case where Hemacandra's rules are in accordance with the practice in the oldest plays, but often also where his sources have been corrupt. The rich materials collected in Professor Pischel's masterly Prakrit grammar make it a comparatively easy task to state the relation between them, the more so because Professor Kielhorn in footnotes refers the reader to Professor Pischel's book. It is not necessary to go into details in order to show the general agreement of Somadeva's Prakrit with Hemacandra's rules, as this has already been done in a review of Dr. Bloch's "Vararuci und Hemacandra" in the Göttinger gelehrte Anzeigen, 1894, pp. 478 ff. I shall only make some remarks regarding the instances where Somadeva's Prakrit is incorrect.

A medial t ought to be dropped in Māhārāṣṭrī. It is, however, in some instances changed to d. Thus, māladi, agahida, amunida. It is probable that here we have only to do with ordinary blunders. The Prakrit grammarians teach that t becomes d in certain words, not however in those just quoted. Hemacandra declares that this change is not justified. He admits, however, that instances occur. They
must, he informs us, be explained by means of the rule *vyatyayaś ca*, according to which the various dialects are freely mixed up with each other. That is to say, that the rules of his grammar may, if convenient, be disregarded. It is characteristic for Hemacandra as a systematic grammarian that the first and last rule about Prakrit teaches to neglect the whole grammar *ad libitum*.

I shall now turn to Somadeva’s Śauraseni. We here find several orthographic mistakes; thus, final *m* instead of *n*, e.g. *deviyam anurādam eārisam*; *n* instead of *n*, e.g. *Nomālie* and *Nomālie*; double consonants in the beginning of words, e.g. *ṭṭhāṇe, vevvasidān, ṣṭṭhījai*; single consonant instead of double ones, e.g. *pacakkhaīn, tanapasara*, and so forth. Most of these are probably only slips of the pen. The same is the case with *kitti* for *kim ti, kinṣa* for *kim na, hunṭi* for *honti*, etc. Hemacandra’s grammar contains many similar blunders, and they are of no importance. The words of Desaladevi, plate i, l. 37 f., are pure Māhāraṣṭri and were perhaps meant as verses.

There remain, however, several blunders of a more serious kind.

The form *duppēccha*, i, 7 is Māhāraṣṭri. The corresponding Śauraseni form is *duppēkkha*. The grammarians do not, however, give any rule about this word.

A *t* between vowels becomes *d* in Śauraseni. This rule is usually observed by Somadeva. We find, however, also the Māhāraṣṭri form in words such as *eārisam, rayaṇāim*. These are probably mere slips, and are against the rules of all grammarians, with the exception of the convenient *vyatyayaś ca* and *bahulam*. Hemacandra commits the same blunder in his Kumārapālacakarita, a monstrous work which clearly shows how little he really understood of Prakrit. Compare *ṇāvacainā = jinapatinā*, vii, 94.

*Th* becomes *dh* under the same conditions as those under which *t* is changed to *d*. The rule is, however, according to Hemacandra, iv, 267, and other authorities who copied his statements, only facultative. Somadeva follows this laxer rule and presents forms such as *maṇoraha, jahattha*. 
The inflection of nouns and verbs is in accordance with Hemacandra’s rules. The locative plural ends in su, not in suṁ; thus, peraintesu. The grammarians do not give any rule about the formation of this case in Śaurasenī. The correct form is, however, probably suṁ; compare Pischel, Grammatik, § 371.

The false form kāmini-raṇa, i, 8, is only a misprint for kāmini-

The form tujjha for tuha, thy, in i, 2, is probably false, but quite in accordance with Hemacandra, who actually gives tujjha in Śaurasenī, Kumārapālacarita, vii, 101.

In the inflection of verbs we may note forms such as gīhida, huvaitū, huvīdaveamī, which, though wrong, are not forbidden by Hemacandra. The conjunctive participles in ûna, e.g. āacchiūna, pēkkhiūna, kāriūna, are Māhārāṣṭri and not Śaurasenī. Hemacandra, however, allows the forms in dūṇa.

The Śaurasenī termination of the passive is iadi. Hemacandra, however, freely uses the mixed form in ijjadi. The same is the case with Somadeva, who writes pēkkhiyadi, jam-pijjadi, pēkkhijjaṇti, and so forth.

Somadeva’s use of the particles eva for iva, khu after a and o, and hu in Śaurasenī is probably wrong, but is in accordance with Hemacandra’s grammar. The same is the case with the use of dāṇi for idānim in the beginning of a sentence.

The only point where Somadeva’s Śaurasenī differs from Hemacandra is in the particle jjeva=eva for Hemacandra’s yyeva. I think it probable that Somadeva has here followed the practice of older plays.

Several of the preceding remarks also apply to the Māgadhī passages in the Lalitavigraharājanātaka. Compare forms such as śkalevaṁ=svarūpam, yāṇiyadi for yāṇiadi=yeṣyathē, hage khu for hage kkhue=ahāṁ khalu, eva=ieva, and so on. All these forms are in accordance with Hemacandra’s practice. The same is the case with the substitution of nd for nt in forms such as payyaṇda=parīyanta. Hemacandra allows this change also in Śaurasenī. The change of nt to nd is now common in Paṅjābī, Sindhi, Multānī, Naipālī, and Kāśmirī. It is also occasionally met with in the Prem Sāgar, from
which work I have noted Vaisandara = Vaiśvántara. Compare Dr. Grierson, ZDMG., 1, p. 36. It is therefore probable that such forms are due to the influence of the Western vernaculars spoken in the neighbourhood of Hemacandra’s home, just as his Apabhraṃśa is often pure Gujarāṭī. Compare, however, Pischel’s Prakrit Grammatik, § 275.

Hemacandra teaches that ỳ, dy, and y in Māgadhī become y and yy. He does not, however, give any such rule for the treatment of the corresponding aspirates. Forms such as Ṛjihala and Ṛujha are, therefore, not in disaccord with his grammar. The only point where Somadeva really differs from Hemacandra in his Māgadhī is in the treatment of original ḫṣ, ḫk, and ṛṭh, for which he substitutes ḫk, ḫk, ṛṭ, and ṛṭ respectively, instead of Hemacandra’s ḫk and ḫk, ḫk, and ṛṭ. I do not think that this disaccord is in reality serious. In Hemacandra, iv, 296, ḫṣusya ḫkah, ‘ḥk must be substituted for ḫṣ’, the jihvāmūliya ḫ is not written in any manuscript, but we find ḫṣ and ṛṭ instead of it. The same may have been the case in the copy which Somadeva used. We can clearly see how little he was able to distinguish between the different ṛ-sounds in his treatment of ṛṭh, which, according to Hemacandra, becomes ṛṭ. Somadeva has ṛkṣṭa = ṛṛtha, but āst = ārtha, yahastānī for yadhastānī = yathāṛtham, and so on. The same remark holds good with regard to the change of ḫk to ḫk instead of Hemacandra’s ḫk. Compare Tuluśka=Turuśka, Ṛuśka=Ṛuṣka. Namisadhu, whose sources must have been somewhat the same as Hemacandra’s, has ḫk as Somadeva.

I cannot, therefore, see any serious obstacle to the supposition that Somadeva actually used Hemacandra’s grammar. It is well known that the courts of Śāmbhar and Anhilvād were in intercourse with each other, and it is therefore quite probable that copies of Hemacandra’s grammar were sent to Śāmbhar.

The Harakelināṭaka also contains some passages in Prakrit, but only in Māhāraṣṭrī and Śaurasenī. The two dialects are much more mixed up with each other than was the case in Somadeva’s work. But the mistakes are exactly of the
same kind. Thus we find -gahida=grhita in Māhārāṣṭri; duggai=durgati; nīggāa=nrghata, nāha=nātha, etc., in Suraśeni. Other mistakes of the Harakelināṭaka do not occur in the Lalitavigrahārajanāṭaka, but do not, on the other hand, sin against any of Hemacandra's rules. Compare the locatives samaammi and aggini, the imperative pēkkhadham, the use of the theme kun=kr in kunehi, and forms such as avidio, that is abidio=advidya, mahadāruṇa for mahādāruṇa, and so on.

The preceding remarks will have shown that the Prakrit dialects of both plays are not correct, but still, on the whole, in agreement with the teaching of contemporary grammarians. This is of importance for the understanding of the Prakrits and their history. It shows, as does also Hemacandra's grammar, that the knowledge of the different Prakrit dialects was in the twelfth century vague. The old writings had been copied during centuries by more or less ignorant writers, the dialects had been mixed up, and had long ago ceased to be clearly understood. The later grammarians based their works on their predecessors and on the manuscripts, which did not any more faithfully represent the old dialects. But these grammars were used by the authors for their compilations, as they are used to the present day. And we may safely conclude that the common practice had been the same for centuries.

The fact that we are able to prove that these authors used a Prakrit grammar for their work is of importance, because it conclusively shows that this was the practice, and that the authority of the grammarians can accordingly be, at least to a great extent, relied on when we have to correct Prakrit manuscripts. It is quite irrelevant for this question whether Hemacandra or some related Jaina grammarian was the authority used by Somadeva and Vīghrahārāja.

Professor Kielhorn's edition is excellent. I have only noted a few misprints. Thus, p. 2, l. 20, kāmini for kāmini; p. 6, l. 19, pradāy=asmad- for pradāy=āsmad; p. 7, l. 23, namn=eva for nāmn=eva; p. 8, note 6, bhūsīabbaṁ- for bhūsidabbaṁ-; p. 9, note 2, eārisāṁ for edārisāṁ; p. 19,
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l. 27 ff., ought to have been printed as verse; p. 24, note 2, 
calli is correct; compare Karpūramañjari, iv, 12b, 16b.
I may add that the last Prakrit passage on p. 12 ought 
to be translated sakala-jagad-eka-pradipa, etc.
The accompanying plates are very clear, and Professor 
Kielhorn's Sanskrit translation of the Prakrit passages will 
prove to be useful.

Sten Konow.

Sanskrit Grammar for Beginners. By A. A. Macdonell. 
(London, 1901.)

The appearance of Professor Macdonell's Sanskrit Grammar 
for Beginners will be welcome to those who are entering on 
the thorny paths of Sanskrit, and still more to those who 
have to guide them. It is the work of one who has tested 
by experience the needs of elementary students, and, but for 
the fact that Vedic reading generally comes early into the 
course of a Sanskritist, it hardly deserves its modest title, 
since the student of purely classical Sanskrit will find 

enough for his needs until he begins the study of the Indian 
grahmarians. The mistake made by many writers on 
graham is to suppose that condensation means simpli-
cation, and this is by no means the case. It is often easier 
by the help of the numerous examples given in a large 
graham to formulate a rule that can be understood and 
remembered than to understand the condensed statement in 
a short grammar, and some of the new simplified grammars 
of Eastern languages err greatly in that respect. Professor 
Macdonell has, however, generally avoided this difficulty, 
though occasional passages would not be very clear to 
a solitary student.
The book begins with an interesting short introduction to 
the history of Sanskrit grammar, which will give pleasure 
to older students also. The Deeanāgari is transliterated 
throughout, with the exception of the examples in the 
syntax and the parts of the irregular verbs, these exceptions
being made in order to compel practice in reading the native alphabet. It may be doubted whether these also should not have been printed in Roman type. Sanskrit students are either obliged to read Devanāgarī, or, in the case of some philological examinations, are purposely exempted from so doing. The latter will be impeded in the use of the syntax and the list of verbs, while the former have probably ample opportunities of learning the character in their reading. Intelligent students, moreover—and most Sanskrit students are intelligent—ought to be able to consult the whole grammar long before they can read the foreign character with ease.

Professor Macdonell shows his knowledge of a beginner's needs by telling him where to seek in the dictionary for words containing anusvāra and visarga. The Sandhi rules are very good, but Sandhi is the greatest difficulty in starting Sanskrit, and it would be convenient to have such a table as Dr. Bühler gave in his Leitfaden. The rules on internal Sandhi he wisely suggests should be taken after learning the paradigms. It is questionable whether the arrangement of learning the vowel declensions first, familiar already to classical students, is not better than to start with the more normal endings of the consonant declension. Change of termination demands less mental effort than change of stem, however regular, and, for practical use in reading, the vowel declension is sooner needed than uṣṇik or samrāt, while the philological student has no difficulty in re-classifying the declensions in his own mind. The paradigms of verbs and the explanations of their formation are very clear, while the chapter on particles is specially useful, and given in great detail for the size of the book. Compound words also, the second great difficulty of the beginner, are well analyzed, while the syntax is excellent and contains all that is necessary for the ordinary reader of classical Sanskrit. There is a useful short appendix on metre, and a second, of eight pages, on Vedic peculiarities. Two pages of the latter are given to an admirable account of Vedic accent. The purpose of this appendix is doubtless to increase the
student's thirst for knowledge, for, good as it is, it is hardly sufficient equipment for reading a Vedic hymn.

It would be interesting to know if, when Professor Macdonell says the five nasals are incorrectly replaced by anuvāra, and the final m of a sentence wrongly written with the same sign, he would condemn the practice of the Clarendon Press—a system which the student begins by reprobating, but ends, for its saving of the eyes, by blessing.

Altogether, the book is an excellent and scholarly one, written with practical experience of the needs of learners, and already found valuable when tested by the experience of teachers.

C. M. RIDDING.


The third volume of the elaborate work of Professor Khakhanov on Georgian Literature treats of the period from the beginning of the thirteenth to the end of the eighteenth century. We have left the classical period and now have to do with others, in which much less poetical merit can be found. As M. Khakhanov says, literary productions are numerous, but they are deficient in originality and style. A large number are translations from Persian, which had a great influence upon Georgian literature. Thus, in the Vardbulbuliani of Teimouraz (1591-1663) we have the favourite Persian motif of the loves of the Nightingale and the Rose. References to the originals of these poems can be found in the excellent works of Professor Ethé, who has done so much for the history of Persian literature. The very interesting version in Georgian of the Alexander-Saga will attract the reader's attention. Mention must be made of the Rostomiani, a version (although not complete) of the
Shah Nameh. Professor Ethé gives a catalogue of the translations of Firdousi's great work, but does not appear to mention this.

One of the most important productions in Georgian of the eighteenth century is the version of the Kalilah va Dimnah made by Tsar Vakhtang VI. The tsar seems to have accomplished his translation partly while imprisoned at Ispahan, whither he had gone to do homage to the Persian king who was his suzerain. The latter, however, was offended with him because he would not turn Mohammedan. Vakhtang translated the prose, but the verse was rendered by the famous Savva Sulkhan Orbeliani, the author of the first Georgian Dictionary. In the introduction Tsar Vakhtang speaks of an earlier version of the twelfth century, which would have been of great interest. This has been considered lost. Professor Khakhanov, however, thinks that he found some fragments of it in the Library of the Georgian Society at Tiflis. The version from which the tsar translated was a Persian redaction of the fifteenth century. Vakhtang died in 1737: he will be always famous in the annals of Georgian literature for having established the Press at Tiflis. The earliest book printed in the Georgian language was a Psalter at Moscow in 1705; the first book which issued from the Tiflis press was an edition of the Gospels in 1709. In 1712 was printed there the work of Rustaveli, Vepakhvis tqaosani, which has now become a great rarity. In 1743 the Georgian Bible appeared at Moscow.

We must not leave the authors of the eighteenth century without mentioning the Catholicos Antoni, who wrote a famous grammar of his native language, and afterwards under the influence of the Latin monks at Tiflis turned Roman Catholic. Sulkhan Orbeliani, previously mentioned, travelled in the west of Europe, and, besides his dictionary, wrote his famous collection of stories called the "Book of Wisdom and Lies," of which an excellent translation into English has been published by Mr. O. Wardrop.

Mr. F. C. Conybeare has also translated the Armenian
version of the Khikar, a book which belongs to this period, although not written by Orbeliani. The work of Professor Khakhanov concludes with pieces of apocryphs—the Gospel of Joachim, the birth of the holy Virgin, etc.

This useful production fills a void, for but little is known about Georgian literature in Europe. Professor Khakhanov has a very readable style. Unfortunately his book is written in Russian, but the number of students of that important language is so continually increasing that it seems idle to talk of a book in the Russian language as being sealed.

W. R. Morfill.


In a country which has been during the whole of the past century closely connected with England, and for the last twenty years of it has occupied a very exceptional position under British influence, it is indeed strange that the English-speaking resident should have found himself up to the present without any reliable guide in his own tongue to the language spoken by the people.

Yet this has been the case in Egypt. A few English grammars of Arabic have, it is true, given some indications of the Egyptian dialect, but their references to it have been generally merely incidental, and they have so confused it with the literary language, or with other dialects of Arabic, as to be of little value.

We now have a work which supplies this want. It will be welcomed by those who are desirous of acquiring a practical knowledge of the speech of the country in which they live, but there is another class to which it will be equally acceptable. Students of the Semitic languages will regard it as by no means an unimportant contribution to Semitic philology.

Its author, a well-known resident of Cairo, where he occupies the position of a Judge in the Native Court of
Appeal, is exceptionally well situated with regard to his undertaking. His judicial office must give him remarkably good opportunities for hearing the speech of all sorts and conditions of men delivered under circumstances that preclude artificiality of diction.

Besides having lived in Cairo for a considerable time he has, we believe, previously passed a number of years at other places in the East, and thus has had the opportunity of acquiring a diversified experience of Oriental life and a knowledge of Eastern languages in addition to Arabic, which, doubtless, he has found of considerable service to him in the execution of his task. We have to thank him for a comprehensive Egyptian-Arabic Grammar, the first that has been written in English which treats the subject on a fitting scale with full detail. It is evident that labour has not been spared in the execution of the work. Those who examine it, when they see the great quantity of interesting material that it contains, will be able to realize the amount of time and trouble that must have been spent on its collection.

A work of this sort, founded on original observation by an author really familiar with the language of which he writes, and resident in the locality where it is spoken, is the only kind that can be of real value as a dialectical study. Yet so much is written on dialects by persons extremely imperfectly qualified, and based on observation made over totally inadequate periods, that the production of such work must be looked upon as the exception rather than the rule, and hence its appearance will be regarded with increased appreciation.

Mr. Willmore gives us a volume of some 390 pages, divided into two parts. The first part contains an Accidence; the second a Syntax. There are 74 exercises, consisting of sentences for translation from and into Arabic in the first part, which together with vocabularies and the sections of the Accidence to which they are attached, form a series of graduated lessons. There are also 42 exercises in Arabic for translation into English in the second part, illustrative of the rules of Syntax. In addition to this, two appendices,
one on 'Naḥwi,' the other on provincial pronunciation, besides a vocabulary which gives the meaning of the words occurring in the Syntax exercises that have not been explained in the body of the book, must be mentioned.

The book contains a number of footnotes by its author, and a few by Professor Sayce, to whom Mr. Willmore in his preface acknowledges his obligation for reading his manuscript, and who supplies a short introduction.

The Latin character is used throughout, the spelling of Arabic words being generally phonetic, but with some regard to uniformity of spelling, so that words may not be represented in forms in which they might be hard to recognize.

The volume is well bound, and of a convenient size.

Reference to the book would have been much facilitated by the provision of a proper table of contents. Its index is too scanty to be of much use for the purpose, and having had occasion to examine it we feel that this is a real want.

The study of the Egyptian dialect by Europeans may be said to have been commenced by Burckhardt, whose collection of proverbs, published in 1817, contains the first genuine material of value relating to the subject. It was not, however, until 1880 that the first complete exposition of the grammar of the Cairene language was made, by Spitta in his "Grammatik des Arabischen Vulgärdialectes von Aegypten." The importance of this book was immediately appreciated, and it has remained until now the standard authority. Mr. Willmore has been able to supplement and correct the observation of his predecessor, whose work, admirable as it is, could not possibly be expected to be exact in every single particular. Yet the generally unimportant nature of the differences between Mr. Willmore and Spitta on points of fact gives a striking testimony to the care and accuracy of the latter. Spitta's book affords a standard by which Mr. Willmore's book will naturally be compared.

It appears to be, like that of Spitta, confined almost entirely to the dialect of Cairo. Mr. Willmore makes a few remarks on the idiom of the fellahin, but we think
we are right in supposing that he would not claim that his book includes all their forms of speech. He would doubtless justify its title in the same way as Spitta does that of his grammar in his preface.

An essential difference between Mr. Willmore's treatment of his subject and that of Spitta may now be pointed out.

The latter continually compares the etymology and syntax of the modern dialect with that of 'classical' Arabic. The former does not keep up a regular comparison between them.

The reason of this is apparent when the author's preface is examined. From it may be gathered that he does not believe that Cairene is derived from classical Arabic. We understand that the dialect is considered by him to have a separate place in the Semitic family, that is to say, it is derived from some form of Arabic so far removed from the classical as to be really a distinct language, occupying a place beside it similar to that of Hebrew, Ethiopic, or any other of the Semitic group.

To assert that the Arabic portion of Cairene is all derived from the dialect of Quraish would be so opposed to probability as to be absurd. But the compilations of Arab lexicographers and grammarians are not confined to the 'Quranic.' They cannot be imagined to treat of a single dialect, but to embody the words and practice of a number which, taken together, form what is generally called classical Arabic.

Historical considerations make it exceedingly improbable, one might almost say quite impossible, that Cairene is derived wholly from any single Arabic dialect, so that it can have a place in the Semitic family similar to that of one of the languages referred to.

It can hardly be otherwise than derived from a mixture of several Arabic dialects. In the classical compilations we find what appear to be the easily recognizable originals of nearly every one of its Arabic words and forms, whose modification, by readily visible phonetic changes due to the corruption of foreign influence until they have reached their present shape, seems usually easy to trace.
It is quite possible that Cairene may have preserved to us a few words or even forms from Arabic dialects outcast by Arab philologers as vulgar or ungrammatical, but if this is kept in view it seems safe to treat it as a derivative of classical Arabic.

It is not, however, necessary to make any assumption in order to be able to recognize that no other language of which we have any knowledge affords a more useful standard of reference for the comparison of Cairene grammar, without which it can hardly be made intelligible. Mr. Willmore, by ignoring classical Arabic almost wholly, deprives himself of what would have given him the means of elucidating much that he leaves obscure. He generally rejects the services of a guide, whose place is poorly supplied by a little casual assistance that he derives from Hebrew, Syriac, or Amharic.

He is naturally perfectly right in dissociating the dialect from the written language by rigidly excluding forms of the latter which do not occur in the former. Want of recognition of the obvious fact that the dialect must be treated as thoroughly distinct has long prevailed; it is only lately that the necessity for a proper division has been appreciated, or, at least, has been acted upon. But he appears to tend to the other side, and a bias against the written language pervades his work. What else could induce him to say that words like hálan, dáiman, dawáman, marāran do not in reality belong to the dialect of Cairo?¹ They are in universal use, not only in Cairo, but throughout Egypt. But they belong also to the written language, and preserve the sign of inflection. So, too, do a good many more nouns not mentioned in the list where the words cited are given (e.g., abadan, tāratan, taqriban, ghaliban, jiddan), whose use is also general. We are therefore told they are borrowed from it. The participles with preformative mu, in some cases the typical form, whose existence destroys attractive analogies with Hebrew, are kept, likewise, well in the background.

¹ § 63, p. 34, remark.
The book commences with an account of speech sounds. Comparing this with the same section of Spitta's work, one perceives that the latter is more elaborate. Some differences of observation will be noticed on examination. Spitta divides his vowel sounds into $a, i, u$ groups; Mr. Willmore into $a, e, i, o, u$. Why his treatment of the vowel sounds precedes that of the consonants, since the former are influenced by the latter far more than the latter by the former, is not quite evident. The syllable is not dealt with specially; some remarks on it are found under double consonants. We do not see the very peculiar transformation of jim to shin in 'wish' (wajh) noticed on the chapter on transformation of letters. With respect to the pronunciation of vowels we may enquire whether the long $a$ ($a$) of khaliṣ, entirely, has the same sound as that of nār, fire, or rāb, it curdled. We think that in the former word its sound is far deeper than in the last two.

It is true that $i$ followed by 'ain has the sound of the French eu in the word li'b, game ($§5$, p. 4). But it has not this sound under the same circumstances in fil, deed, bit, I sold, simi', he heard; at least we are convinced we have never heard feu'l, beu't, simeu'. The rule at $§5$ seems, therefore, to require modification. Also we agree that the vowel following the $t$ of 'yistiwi,' it is ripe, sounds like a French ü ($§5$, p. 4). To lay down as a rule from this that $w$ following $i$ converts it into the French ü does not, however, seem quite admissible. First, because to do so requires an assumption that the original sound of the vowel following the $t$ in the above word is $i$. It might be reasonably maintained that this vowel is original $a$. But a stronger reason is that $w$ following $i$ does not appear to always give it this ü sound, e.g., diwi, riwāiyah, siwār, in none of which has the $i$ this sound. Mr. Willmore tells us that the final consonants of ab, akh, and some other words of this sort are doubled, but not in the construct form ($§24$, p. 23). A doubled consonant closing a syllable would be pronounced in exactly the same way as a single one: its duplication could only be apparent when it is followed by a 'helping' vowel. We venture to doubt that these words are always
pronounced abbe, etc., and think that the statement referred to cannot be accepted without reservation.

There is a great deal more in Mr. Willmore's phonetics that requires careful consideration. We will only briefly refer to the long lists of words spelt in Arab dictionaries with $t$, $d$, $s$, and $z$, which are pronounced in the dialect of Cairo $t$, $d$, $s$, or $z$. Leaving out of consideration one or two (tawa, p. 12; almaz, p. 15) which are not spelt in any ordinary Arabic dictionary as represented, the correctness of the rendering of the pronunciation of some of the others, such as săgar, sărr, zâr, etc., instead of sagar, etc., might be tested by some one on the spot to see whether the consonants are really transmuted in the manner indicated, or, as we are inclined to think, a thickening of the vowel has not produced the idea that the consonants have changed.

The spelling of Arabic words appears, generally speaking, good throughout the book. The helping or semi-vowels are not as a rule represented. They can easily be supplied by the reader himself, but it is hard to explain the reason of the omission of the sign for hamzah qat' before a vowel (p. 22, note 2), or to understand how the presence of this consonant can be divined when it is not indicated. When mara (passim) is written, how is anyone to know that it must be pronounced mar'a?

One finds a few words of which the spelling seems open to question, such as (p. 375) a'-ud (ʔ qa'-ud), (p. 377) bamyā (ʔ bāmyma), (p. 370) maḥqur, etc. (ʔ maḥqūr), (p. 378) ẓūriyah (ʔ ẓūriyāh), possibly misprints, (p. 335, § 591 and often elsewhere) ẓeye bardu (ʔ ẓeye ba'duh), (p. 270 and passim) quṣaḍ (ʔ quṣṣāḍ).

The conjunction wa, and, appears frequently as $u$. It may be doubted whether this is a strictly accurate representation of any form which it assumes.

A few remarks may be made on the Accidence which follows. Some of its general rules might have been laid down with more emphasis, and a clearer distinction might have been drawn between them and what may conveniently be looked upon as exceptions. To illustrate this, reference
may be made to the article dealing with the formation of the relative adjective. It will be seen that only one of the forms mentioned in § 44 is described as “but sparingly used” (remark d). But surely others of the forms given are also extremely rare; for example, that which is formed by the addition of àti. It would be possible also to give some fuller information with respect to the application of the other terminations and the conditions under which they are used, besides some idea as to the relative frequency of their occurrence. Again, a number of broken plurals are formed so frequently from certain forms of singular that they may be considered as the regular plurals of words in these forms. These might well have been pointed out for the assistance of the learner (§ 91). The rules for the formation of quadriliterals (§ 83, p. 80), etc., appear far simpler when given in the usual way than as they are stated.

The formation of nouns from roots is not explained in a way that would make it very clear to anyone without previous knowledge (v. §§ 228, 131, which treat of the matter). Full justice does not seem to be done to this part of the subject.

Attention may be drawn to a few rules that occur in this part of the book.

§ 40. "The indefinite [article] wáhíd agrees in gender and number with its noun." Spitta (§ 114, b, p. 252) by no means corroborates the universality of this rule. He appears to make the agreement of wáhíd with a feminine the exception ("gewöhnlich beim Femin. nicht verändert"). In §§ 64–67 the correctness of the rule relative to the forms assumed by nouns ending in a to which a noun in the genitive is annexed depends on whether the words ending in á, which it is stated do not undergo any change when followed by a word in the genitive, can properly be written phonetically as ending with a long a.

But we know that in the great majority of cases this spelling does not represent their pronunciation in the dialect. Mr. Willmore tells us so himself (remark a, p. 56). The rule, then, appears of no service at all: the form in which it
could be given is obvious, but the author’s aversion to the classical language seems to prevent him stating it in an intelligible manner.

It must be remarked that if the rule stated in § 66 is correct, ruyasit (ru‘asit) Maṣr, Khulafit Maṣr will be regularly formed combinations and, as far as we understand the rule, ruyasā (ru‘asā) Maṣr, Khulafā Maṣr would not be admissible. But with the suffixed personal pronoun, according to § 121, remark b, p. 105, one can say either ruyasāya and Khulafāhum or ruyasāti and Khulafāthum, but ruyasiti and Khulafāthum would not be allowable. Such a remarkable usage of the dialect certainly requires corroboration.

§ 73, note 1. Mr. Willmore informs us that Spitta is mistaken in stating that widn, ear, has a dual form, and also in giving abbahen, ummahen, as the duals of ‘abb’ and ‘umm.’ We cannot pretend to say which is right.

With regard to a statement in § 79 to the effect that almost all nouns ending in ilya make their plurals in ilt, the exceptions to this rule seem so numerous that we think it can hardly be accepted. As far as the writer’s personal experience enables him to judge, very many common words such as, e.g., ma‘addiyah, zarbiya, qadiya, would not admit of a plural being formed in this manner: indeed, it seems difficult to call to mind many substantives of Arabic form ending in ilya except such as denote the abstract idea of the primitive noun, that usually make their plurals in the manner described.

In the chapter on the pronoun we find (§ 112, remark b), “with the negative particles ma and sh ana becomes manish” (manīsh as well). This is correct, but turning to § 120 we find that precisely the same form, manish, is regarded as a combination of the verbal suffix with negative particles! The statement in this latter paragraph, that the suffixes have with the negative particles the forms which they assume as objects of the verb, is, we submit, altogether a mistaken one. It is hardly necessary to spend time in demonstrating the fact that the suffixes are not attached to the negative particle, as Mr. Willmore himself, in the
first of the extracts cited, has contradicted the theory which he gives in the second. One of the most extraordinary statements in the Accidence is that which makes intażar to be a verb of the form inbarak (§ 173, p. 146). As one cannot believe that Mr. Willmore would seriously wish to derive this form from a stem 'tażar,' it must be looked upon as a slip; but upon it an exception is made to a rule to which we are unable to call to mind any exception, namely, that the sense of verbs of the form inbarak is never active. A mistake of this sort is enough to shake one's confidence in the whole book.

The chapters on the pronoun and verb are very full and will be read with interest.

General rules are laid down with regard to the vocalization of the aorist of most forms of the simple verb. This is, we believe, the first time that any system with respect to it has been demonstrated. Spitta (p. 207) was unable to fully establish one. In spite of somewhat numerous exceptions, Mr. Willmore's rules seem very useful, and great credit is due to him for his successful investigation of this difficult matter.

It may be noted that Spitta gives us examples of itfīl as well as itfa'āl; we understand Mr. Willmore to admit only of itfa'āl (v. § 168, p. 141). The former mentions it'izim, itfīhim (Spitta, p. 199), which the latter renders it'azam, itfāham (Vocab., pp. 141, 142).

For the aorist of waqaf Spitta gives jyqaf (yiqaq) (p. 223, near foot) as a possible form; we do not find this form (which we never remember having heard, and are certain must be somewhat rare if it still exists) in Mr. Willmore's book (§ 192, p. 166).

A suggestion may here be hazarded on the writer's own responsibility that the assimilation of the preformative with the initial waw of verbs which have that letter for their first radical, does occasionally give rise to the sound au = o nearly, in their imperatives and aorists. Thus we think Au'â (o'â)\(^1\) will be heard as often as ûâ, tauqaf as well as tûqaf.

\(^{1}\) See Mr. Willmore, p. 87 vocab., for o'â.
Besides this, those who can hear the dialect spoken may consider whether the vowel sound of the preformative of the aorist in other cases is not \( e \) as frequently as \( i \). The rule given by Mr. Willmore (§ 140) that the vowel of the preformative syllable persons of the aorist other than the 1st pers. sing. is \( i \), although subsequently modified, appears to us too absolute even for strong verbs.

Neither of these views is supported by Spitta or by Mr. Willmore, so they must be put forward with due diffidence.

Coming to the prepositions, doubt may be expressed as to the correctness of the classification of lamma among them. Presumably, in some such expressions as ruht lam\( \text{\textamma} \ldots \) l bait, it is considered to have the function of a preposition. The construction here seems to be elliptical, and we think lamma ought to be regarded as an adverb. At any rate, if it is a preposition it is an undeveloped one. It cannot surely take the pronominal suffixes. As ‘ala represents the literary ila (§ 242, note), something more than ‘on,’ ‘against,’ should be given for its meaning.

There are excellent lists of adverbs and conjunctions. An addition that might perhaps be made to the former is the interrogative particle ‘a.’ Although Spitta (p. 168) hardly seems justified in thinking that this ‘a’ appears in azai, ezai (which by the bye is generally pronounced izzey or ezzey), since the first part of that compound is surely nothing more than the interrogative pronoun ‘ai’ (ey), yet unless recollection is wholly unreliable ‘a’ affixed to the negative particle ‘ma’ does occur frequently in such phrases as ama aqul lak, Do not I tell you.

Appendix A, on Na\( \text{\texthwi} \), contains one or two visible errors. It is needless to particularly mention each one. With regard to provincial pronunciation we wonder whether Mr. Willmore is quite correct in entirely excluding the pronunciation of jim as \( j \). Spitta emphatically agrees with him (p. 5), but he does not seem to have had very much experience of the

\[1\text{ No example of the use of lamma as a preposition seems to be given.}\]
provinces. The writer believes he has heard jim pronounced as j in Upper Egypt by peasants not 'Bedwins,' but he has to depend on his memory and he cannot assert positively that this is the case. He is able, however, to vouch for the transformation of jim into d in the speech of some natives of the southern provinces, generally Copts. They pronounce jebel, debel, etc. This peculiarity is well known to Egyptians; it appears to arise from an inability to pronounce the letter, and may therefore be looked upon more as a defect of speech than as dialectical variation. It may be mentioned since the letter to which the jim is changed is remarkable if its original pronunciation by their fellows is g.

In his Syntax Mr. Willmore has possibly found himself hampered by his destination of his book for two purposes, that of a practical manual and that of a grammar for the use of students. The standpoint from which the syntax is viewed seems rather that of showing how English expressions may be rendered into Cairene Arabic than of explaining the relations expressed in that language by the combination of its words in speech and the manner of the construction of its sentences. The arrangement of this part of the book certainly does not compare favourably with that of Spitta's grammar. One does not find Spitta's orderly sequence, his careful subdivision of his topic into sections, the subject of each of which is thoroughly discussed under its proper heading with a rigid exclusion of irrelevant matter. One misses also his lucid explanations of broad general principles. A grasp of the spirit of the language is essential in order to make the intricate and difficult syntax anything more than a hopeless puzzle. More consideration of the principles of the grammar of the literary language would have facilitated the exposition of many things that are left far from clear.

Some of the rules given appear to be unduly minute, and to make distinctions the validity of which seems extremely doubtful; in other cases matters which are really important are hardly noticed, or receive what seems inadequate attention. Instances of the former are such as the rule in
§ 282, that the second noun of two nouns in the vocative, "especially if denoting a high office," may take the definite article instead of the interjection being repeated. Or the rule as to the particular concord of the verb with the word ghanam, of which we learn in § 461, remark b: "With the words 'askar, soldiers, troops, and ghanam, sheep, the verb is put in the fem. singular. . . . Il 'askar gum may be also said, but not il ghanam gum." Examples of this kind could be multiplied; it is not necessary to add to them. They show the character of the rules referred to.

On the other hand, no separate section of the syntax deals with the relation between subject and predicate. The only mention that is made of the nominal predicate at all seems to be in the chapter on the adjective. It is there generally dealt with at the same time as the attributive adjective. The adverbial relation is also hardly sufficiently discussed. What relates to it is divided between the chapter on verbs, transitive and intransitive, and that on the noun, but there is little information given that makes the practice of the language with respect to the adverbial use of nouns clear.

What is said about the relative pronouns also does not clearly explain the peculiar principles of their use, and comes partly under the heading Possessives and Suffixes, partly under Relative Pronoun.

Some of the rules of Syntax appear rather loosely worded, and statements which are demonstrably not accurate occur. A few specimens of these may be noticed.

In § 248(b) we are told that the definite article is used in Arabic where not expressed in English "with names (nouns) followed by a demonstrative pronoun." Anyone reading this would draw the obvious inference that with nouns preceded by a demonstrative pronoun the practice is as in English. This is, of course, not intended, as it is not the case.

In § 277 Mr. Willmore says that a noun immediately following a predicate and limiting or specifying its action may be regarded as an accusative of extent, and gives for an
example Kabir es sinn, saying in a note that the noun in literary Arabic takes the sign of the accusative. That the note is absolutely erroneous, as far as this example is concerned, is quite beyond dispute; no deep knowledge of literary Arabic is required to be aware that 'sinn' would be in the genitive.

Again, we are informed, in § 288, that in the sentence Shufte wāḥid dirā'u maksūrah there is an ellipse of the relative pronoun illi, etc. But we know from the usage of Arabic and, indeed, of all Semitic languages that this sentence ought not to be regarded as elliptical.

In § 430 the statement that "the relative is not expressed when the antecedent is indefinite" is, we think, hardly the right way of saying that relative sentences are annexed to an immediately preceding indefinite substantive without the aid of a conjunctive noun. If this be thought hypercritical there can, at any rate, be little doubt that the direct inference to be drawn from § 433, viz., that mà, which is a relative pronoun, may have an indefinite antecedent, is irreconcilable with the rule in § 430 just referred to. We should like to know an example of the use of mà with an expressed antecedent definite or indefinite. Apparently in cases like Kaffit ma 'andu (§ 433, c) Mr. Willmore looks on Kaffit as the antecedent of mà!

It is quite evident that the real distinction between mà and illi has not been apprehended by him, so it is hardly to be wondered that he fails to make it clear.

After this we are not surprised to see that mà "may take the pronominal suffixes" (p. 270, line 1), an example of which, we suppose, is that given below—'ala qadde màhum 'auzūn. This sort of assertion does not require serious refutation.

In §§ 263, 426, hagīt eh is classed as an instance of the partitive genitive, doubtless on the strength of the t in hagūt. With this we must express dissent, based on the meaning of the phrase, which will admit of two interpretations, but not, in our opinion, of the one given.

About rākhar we are told (§ 330, remark d) that "it
always agrees with the subject of the sentence." This hardly seems right. We take from Spitta, § 125 (a), rākhar rabaṭūh, where it agrees with the object. Without this example we should have been sure that 'rākhar' could and often does stand in apposition to and agree with the object or with any substantive.

§ 376 tells us that even adjectives used as adverbs will sometimes take the pronominal suffixes. A little later, in § 390, we read that pronominal suffixes are "rarely appended to adjectives, and then only of course when they are used as substantives."

From this it follows that in the example given in the first paragraph referred to ('beyinhu khayif') beyin must be regarded as used as a substantive, and also from the terms of that paragraph that beyin is used as an adverb in this sentence.

It is hardly necessary to argue that beyin is not, in this case, an adjective used as a substantive; the only way in which it can be made out to be an adverb, as far as we can see, is that in English we can translate it by 'apparently.' But the correct equivalent of the phrase, which shows its construction, is '[it is] apparent that he is afraid.' That beyin is an adjective, the predicate of a suppressed subject, appears to us not open to question. And we are not able to admit that the example is an instance of the annexation of a pronominal suffix to an adjective. Such a construction is, we believe, impossible from the relation expressed by the attachment of these suffixes to a noun, due to the fact that they are by nature defined.

A reasonable interpretation can be found on the theory of the phrase being a contraction of beyin innahu khayif, which Arabic grammar would lead one to expect, and the facility of the assimilation of a's will support.

All through the chapter on verbs, transitive and intransitive, we notice no distinction between the direct object of a verb and its adverbial complement. Thus, in § 550 we gather that in the expression ana fidilte maḥalli, maḥalli is regarded as 'the object' of fidilte. Similarly, in the
examples § 554 (c) malit el kûz moiya, moiya is the second object of malit. It must be said that a note after this paragraph informs us that this object might be regarded as a "mere complement." Of course all depends on what is meant by the term object. If it is used in its ordinary meaning of "the word which stands for the object of the action described by the verb," as appears to be done, then surely neither maḥallî nor moiyah are the objects of their verbs.

If 'object' is intended to include all limiting adjuncts of a verb, we see no difficulty in saying that Ramadān is the object of Ṣâm in the expression Ṣâm Ramadān. But in this case a verb may have more than two objects, and the character of the various relations they express ought to be explained.

We have not been able to discover anything about the noun used to indicate the condition of the subject or object of a verb, the 'ḥâl' of Arabic. It is quite impossible to discuss all the rules of syntax in a moderate space, and would be futile. There are a great many with which we by no means agree, and consider as either misleading or wrong in principle.

A useful list of examples of the use of the various prepositions, and another of stock expressions in use on the occurrence of common events and the usual replies to them, will both be found of interest.

There remains to be mentioned a difference between Mr. Willmore and Spitta relative to the concord of the verb. The former, if we understand him rightly, makes the concord depend on the question of the definition or indefiniteness of the subject rather than its position with respect to the verb, which he regards as a subsidiary condition. The latter does not adopt this view.

Spitta, in his chapter on reflexives, mentions the well-known instance of the use of the pronominal suffixes to denote the reflexive pronouns as direct objects of the verb khalla. Mr. Willmore seems to have overlooked this.

We ought to be informed of the source from which the
exercises on syntax have been derived. The same remark applies to the examples throughout the book. Spitta gives us a description of the way in which his "Sprachjagd" was conducted. He assures us definitely that all the data on which his grammar is based are taken from the spontaneous speech of natives, collected in a manner which he describes. He tells us the origin of his longer prose pieces. Mr. Willmore ought to give similar information about the collection of his material. We do not find that he does so. In the absence of any it is not possible to feel the same confidence in Mr. Willmore's exercises as we can feel in those of Spitta.

We do not think that Mr. Willmore's prose contains words and combinations which are not in use. But the phraseology of some of the pieces strikes one as rather strange. Long sentences strung together with leinn, which occur very often, hardly appear typically idiomatic; the tendency of Cairene speech is, we believe, to break up sentences and to avoid complex construction.

An abnormal frequency of explanations of simple terms prefaced by ya'ni suggests conversation to a foreigner rather than from one native to another. After reading some of the pieces we are left with the impression that a native talking naturally would hardly have told the story in this way. Possibly this impression is mistaken. A satisfactory account of the manner in which the exercises were obtained, and a certainty that if they have been taken down from the mouths of native speakers sufficient precautions were taken to ensure their having been delivered in a wholly natural style, would give a guarantee of their reliability.

In conclusion, we may say that Mr. Willmore's book, by its comprehensiveness and its elaboration, claims a foremost place as a standard authority. Such a book must necessarily be submitted to the most searching examination before it attains the position which it will reach provided that it is proved to be thoroughly reliable.

The comments which we have made in the foregoing remarks concern matters that are not, we think, without some importance, but are far secondary to the accuracy of
its data. With respect to this, we have been only able to point out one or two differences between Mr. Willmore and the only recognized authority that is available, and to make a remark or two on our own responsibility, which we put forward with a full knowledge of the unreliability of memory. The test of the accuracy of the representation of the dialect, which is the most important part of the book, must be made by those living in Egypt who have opportunities for comparison with the actual speech they hear. If the result is, as we believe it will be, to establish its general trustworthiness on matters of fact, then any slight imperfections that it may contain in respect to their co-ordination and arrangement will become of very minor moment.

A. R. Guest.

Arabic Manual. (Luzac, 1901.)

This is another work on colloquial Arabic, by Mr. F. E. Crow, late H.B.M. Vice-Consul at Beirut, dealing with the Syrian dialect. It is not intended to be in any way exhaustive, but merely to serve as a practical manual for the use of visitors to Syria and Palestine. For this purpose it will doubtless be useful. It consists of a sketch of Arabic grammar followed by an excellent and comprehensive vocabulary of words in common use. The Arabic of the grammar and vocabulary is that of Beirut. As a rule, the vocabulary gives the plurals of nouns, and indicates also the formation of the tenses of the verbs, a most desirable aid to those for whom it is intended, the necessity of which is frequently overlooked in guides of the kind. One wonders why the plurals have not been given in every single case, and for what reason they are occasionally omitted.

Following the vocabulary is a series of dialogues in the Damascus dialect. These dialogues appear to be well chosen and to deal with subjects that the ordinary traveller will be likely to require.
It should be said that the European character is used throughout. Altogether, Mr. Crow's book seems to be well adapted to the purpose for which it is intended, and it will also not be without interest to those who wish to take a general view of the present dialects of Syria.

A. R. G.

Ein Sühngedicht der Bonpo. Edited by Dr. Berthold Laufer. Reprinted from vol. xlvi of the Denkschriften der Kaiserliche Academie der Wissenschaften in Wien. (Wien, 1900.)

The work of Csoma de Körös is bearing fruit now, not only in the interest felt by Sanskritists in the Buddhist works of Tibet, but in the labours of a few scholars who are devoting themselves to its indigenous literature. Of this we have a proof in Ein Sühngedicht der Bonpo, edited by Dr. B. Laufer from MS. 52 in the Schlagintweit Collection at the Bodleian, treating of the sacrifice to be offered by man, as tiller of the soil, to the nature deities, whose haunts are troubled by his works. Its date and author are unknown, but a reference to the 'Land of the Three Valleys' and certain dialect forms point to West Tibet as its home. By a process that combines minute statistics with sympathetic imagination, Dr. Laufer shows how the poem, though containing only about 300 lines, is not all the work of one period. A metrical analysis resolves the verses into those consisting respectively of two, three, or four dissyllabic feet followed by one accented syllable, as e.g.

"yúl la | mí ma | mkhán,"

which is the normal verse.

The occurrence of many irregular verses he explains as due sometimes to names of deities which do not fit the metre, occasionally to a desire to give dignity by a full rounding of the verse, but most frequently to an extra syllable connected with monosyllabic pronominal words or
affixes, especially the word *der*. For the facts we have statistics; the human element comes in the explanation. It appears that the MS. was not copied, but written from dictation, and may perhaps be a school exercise, even verbal directions given by the dictator being sometimes inserted in the text. The metre demands condensation and fulness of meaning, and the teacher tries to obviate the obscurity thus produced by adding particles to indicate the construction. For instance, the couplet

"klu gñan sa bdag sgrog
klu gñen sa bdag thar"

becomes enlarged for the pupil's help into

"klu gñan sa bdag gi sgrog yan
klu gñen sa bdag gi thar ram phyè."

Many of these lengthened lines form a helpful commentary to the text, and while the textural critic must separate them the translator will use the help they afford. We get a vivid picture of the patient teacher, also a West Tibetan, and the puzzled or inattentive pupil putting down at random the remarks of the teacher or the words of the text. We are even allowed to conjecture that the addition at the end, quite at variance with the metrical scheme of the rest, is an exercise in style by the pupil. Dr. Laufer is careful to suggest this only as a hypothesis, but it is one which may well be true. Rhyme is not uncommon, and alliteration is often used.

Three kinds of verse are distinguished. The single line, which Dr. Laufer calls *Typical*, which is repeated in different places to serve as *leit-motif*; the *Parallel* verse, such as

"sgrog tu bcags nas ḍug
nad kyi bcins nas ḍug";

and the *Corresponding* verse, which repeats part of a previously expressed whole to bring in a new thought. The first brings the leading idea of the poem and its logical conclusion, the second gives form and colour to single thoughts, and the third weaves the parts into a whole. It
is this variety of artistic handling, combined with directness, that gives the poem its charm.

Sections on phonetics, morphology, syntax, and lexicography deal in a full and scholarly manner with the fresh knowledge gained from the text. Among them we may note variations in Sandhi, the spelling *ro* for *rea*, which shows its pronunciation, and the use of *ba* after another determinative with a noun of relationship, which is also the subject of the sentence.

The poem falls into two parts, the picture of the primitive world and its contest with man.

It begins with the creation. "In the first season of the world naught was. In the chaos that has no beginning were created the elements in their turn. Moisture and water arose: from the earth, stirred up by the water, arose moisture and lakes. Then the lakes overflowed and formed many a spring, and in these lay the Nāga cities." The eight Nāga kings arose, Ananta, Takṣaka, etc., and Nāgas of the four castes, with the Caṇḍāla caste in addition. Then arose the kings of the gñan, rulers of the regions, and among others the Four Raging Brothers, the Four destroyed by sin, and the Four gñan of the year. To them were added the Earth-potentates, among whom we notice the Lord of Stones, with a pig's head, the Lord of Water, with the head of a water dragon, the Lord of Wood, with a panther's head, and the Flamingo, Lord of the Wind, while their followers were scorpions with long stings, ants with flat bodies, golden-eyed fishes, shell-white butterflies, and other creatures. "Fearlessly they dwelt in wood, fearlessly they dwelt in rock, fearlessly they dwelt on the earth." Then the land had a name, but no man dwelt therein. But in the land of Skos the King and Queen had two sons, the Elder and the Younger Brother, who worked evil. "They took the land in possession; they turned it into ploughland; they cleft rocks and built castles; they cut off water and collected it in tanks; they felled wood and burnt it on the hearth." Such sinful deeds did they bring to pass, and hated Earth-potentates, Nāgas, and gñan, and destroyed
their followers. "Then in wrath the Nāga host spread abroad like a lake; the gūan host was violent as the wind; the Earth-potentates' host crashed down like a rock," and brought upon the sons of Skos, the Elder and the Younger Brother, disease, crippling, deafness, and deformity. And a witch consulted by the King and Queen of Skos said that in such transgressions as these she had no power to help. Meanwhile the Nāgas, gūan, and Earth-potentates cried out for a loosing of their fetters, and the Skos King and Queen prepared a feast of reconciliation, to which they called the Thañ po and the Winged Beings (mythical beings of uncertain nature), and these demanded the presence of the Boṅ worshippers belonging to Nāgas and gūan. These came and received rich gifts, with drugs to heal their ills. Among other preparations the King and Queen "drew on white Chinese paper the land and the castles, and the shapes of Nāgas, gūan, and Earth-potentates, as large as life. Three days they heaped up gifts, and three nights with hymns and blessings gave them to the injured deities. They mended the severed bodies of the ants with red cotton, and the wings of the butterflies with blue Nāga silk. Then the sons of Skos were anointed with nectar, and healed of their diseases"; and the poem ends with the words—

"The fruitful earth is reconciled,
The crooked is made straight:
In the Three Valleys of Lahul contentment reigns . . .
May Earth-potentates, Nāgas, and gūan be at ease,
For Earth-potentates, Nāgas, gūan, and the offerers of
gifts are reconciled."

In addition to the interest of folklore and the increase of our small knowledge of the Boṅ religion, the unusual simplicity and directness of this short poem make it, especially with the help of the German translation Dr. Laufer has provided, an excellent book for the beginner in Tibetan. Its style is not the artificial one produced by translating Buddhist Sanskrit, but a genuine product of the country.
Its merits are those of the best ballad poetry, and we may hope to see in it the firstfruits of a literature valuable both for its intrinsic beauty and its human interest, while it promises well for Tibetan scholarship that its pioneers keep before them so high an ideal of scholarly work as is here visible.

C. M. Ridding.

The first part of vol. iv of the Mittheilungen des Seminars für Orientalische Sprachen, zweite Hälfte, Westasiatische Studien (1901), is devoted to the conclusion of Mr. Wilhelm Fadel's article on recent laws concerning landed property. This is followed by an article on the study of Turkish Grundbuchwesen by Count von Mulinen. Two other articles, the first by Dr. B. Meissner, the second by P. Léon Pourrière (written in French), deal with the Arabic dialects of Irãq and Aleppo, and are of considerable interest. Both begin with a survey of the peculiarities of the dialects in question, and are supplemented by a number of proverbs with translation and philological notes. There are many instances in the Qorán where the term māthāl is applied to sayings and sentences of every kind, and Dr. Meissner was therefore well advised not to omit anything which seemed worthy of notice. It is altogether greatly to the credit of the Mittheilungen that they pay so much attention to Arabic dialectology, a field not sufficiently cultivated in this country. The lack of a centre to train young scholars in this branch becomes more marked every year. Dr. Barthold concludes his very useful essay on the writings by Russian students on Western Asiatic literature. Professor Brockelmann publishes an ancient Arab recension of the legend of the Seven Sleepers of Ephesus, and Dr. Foy contributes a study on the oldest Turkish texts in Gothic transcription.
The Lament of Bābā Ţahir, being the Rubā‘iyāt of Bābā Ţahir, Hamadānī (‘Uryān). The Persian text edited, annotated, and translated by Edward Heron-Allen, and rendered into English verse by Elizabeth Curtis Brenton. pp. xxii and 86. (London: Quaritch, 1902.)

The importance and extent of the literature of the Persian dialects has hitherto scarcely been adequately appreciated; and, so far as we can judge from a careful examination of the older documents bearing on Persian literary history, this literature was in early times, especially during the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries of our era, much more important and extensive. Verses in dialect, which are, unfortunately, but seldom wholly intelligible to us, are constantly cited in historical works, treatises on prosody and rhyme, and the like, with evident approval and consideration, as productions worthy of serious attention; and we read of extensive works both in prose and verse, such as the Marzubán-nāma and Niki-nāma of Marzubán, the son of Rustam, the son of Sharwín Parím, a scion of one of the noble families of Ťabaristán who lived towards the end of the tenth century of our era, composed entirely in one or other of the Persian dialects.

Of all these dialect-poems, however, few are at the present day much known in Persia outside their own districts save those of Bābā Ţahir. Concerning this mysterious individual but little is known, and the oldest and fullest account of him which I have met with occurs in the unique Schefer MS. of a contemporary history of the Seljúqs entitled Rāḥatu’s-Sudur wa Ayatu’s-Surur, now No. 1,314 of the Supplément persan in the Bibliothèque Nationale at Paris. Of this valuable and interesting history, which was composed in A.H. 599 (A.D. 1202–3), and of which this MS. was transcribed in A.H. 635 (A.D. 1238), I intend to publish a full account in the next two numbers of this Journal. This will include the text (f. 43b of the MS.) of the passage
concerning Bábá Ţáhir, of which the translation runs as follows:—

"I have heard that when Sulṭán Tughril Beg came to Hamadán, there were there three aged and saintly men, Bábá Ţáhir, Bábá Ja'far, and Shaykh Ḥamshá. Hard by the Gate of Hamadán is a hill called Ḥiḍr, on which they abode. The Sulṭán's glance fell upon them; he halted his army, dismounted, and approached them with his Minister, Abú Naṣr al-Kundurí, and kissed their hands. Bábá Ţáhir, who was somewhat crazy in his manner, said to him, 'O Turk, what wilt thou do with God's people?' 'Whatever thou commandest,' replied the Sulṭán. Bábá said, 'Do rather that which God commands: "Verily God enjoineth justice and well-doing"' (Qur'án, xvi, 92). The Sulṭán wept and said, 'I will do so.' Bábá took his hand, saying, 'Dost thou accept this from me?' 'Yes,' answered the Sulṭán. Bábá had on his finger the top of a broken ʿibríq, from which he had for years performed his ablutions. This he removed, and placed it on the Sulṭán's finger, saying, 'Thus do I confide to thy hand the empire of the world: be just!' And the Sulṭán always treasured this amongst his amulets, and when a battle was impending he would place it on his finger. Such was the purity of his faith and the sincerity of his belief; for in the Religion of Muhammad there was none more pious than he, nor more vigilant."

Now this meeting must have taken place about ṣ.a.H. 447 (= A.D. 1055–6: cf. Houtsma's ed. of al-Bundáři's History of the Seljúqs, pp. 12, 13, and 15), and thus, though the date of Bábá Ţáhir's death (ṣ.a.H. 410) given by Rida-qulí Khán in his excellent Riyāḍu'l-ʿArifín (lith. Tihrán, ṣ.a.H. 1305; p. 102) is evidently a mistake, the poet belongs without doubt to the early Seljúq period, so that his simple and plaintive quatrains—his "lament," as Mr. Heron-Allen appropriately terms them—which are still widely sung and recited in Persia, are nearly nine hundred years old.

These quatrains were published with a French translation
and notes by M. Clément Huart in the *Journal Asiatique* for 1885 (ser. viii, vol. vi, pp. 502–545); and Mr. Heron-Allen, who is already well known to students of Persian literature by his contributions to the extensive literature connected with 'Umar Khayyám, and more particularly by his final settlement of the vexed question as to how far Fitzgerald's famous rendering of the Quatrains represents the Persian original, has now, making use of all the available materials to perfect and complete the work of his illustrious predecessor, republished them with an Introduction (pp. i–xxiv), an English verse rendering by Mrs. Elizabeth Curtis Brenton (pp. 1–15), notes and variants on the text (pp. 19–63), and a literal prose translation (pp. 67–86). The whole makes a pleasant and readable volume, which will be welcomed by all those who are interested in Persian literature; and if it has the effect of directing greater attention to the poetry of the Persian dialects, a field hitherto but scantily explored, it will render a great service to the cause of Oriental letters.

E. G. B.

**Die Litteraturen des Ostens in Einzeldarstellungen.**


This volume is the first of the above-mentioned series (which deals also with the East European literatures) treating of the literatures of Asia; and since it comprises in one compact and readable book accounts of two of the most important and interesting branches of Muhammadan letters, each written by a scholar of distinction in a style which happily combines the scientific and the popular, it should meet with a warm welcome from all Orientalists.

---

¹ Edward Fitzgerald's *Rubā'īyat of Omar Khayyám*, with their original Persian sources, collated from his own MSS. and literally translated, by Edward Heron-Allen (London: Quaritch, 1899). The author's conclusions are summarized on pp. xi–xii of the Preface.
The first half of the volume (which is entirely independent of the second, both as regards pagination, subject-matter, preface, and index, though one cover contains the two parts) deals with Persian literature from the Avestic period till the present day. The first chapter (pp. 1–33) deals with the Avesta; the second (pp. 34–44) with the Old Persian (Achaemenian) and Pahlawi remains; the third (pp. 45–81) with the beginnings of Modern Persian literature down to the time of Firdawsi; the fourth (pp. 81–114) with Firdawsi and his predecessor Daqiqi, together with some of his successors; the fifth (pp. 114–145) with Ḥāfez, Jami, and the lyric poets, including the moderns Qā’ani and Shaybani, who died only eleven or twelve years ago, and some of the older satirists, quatrains-writers, etc.; the sixth (pp. 145–176) with the mystics, moralists, and didactic poets; the seventh (pp. 177–193) with the romanticists, notably Nizami and Jami; the eighth (pp. 194–201) with the panegyrists and court poets; the ninth (pp. 201–212) with the Drama, that is to say the ta’ziyas, or Muharram Passion-Plays, and the quite modern comedies of Mirza Ja’far Qaraja-daghli; and the tenth (pp. 212–222) with Persian prose down to modern times. It will be observed from this epitome of the contents that Dr. Horn has arranged his materials according to style and treatment rather than chronologically, but the materials have been handled in a manner which leaves nothing to be desired in a work like this, which is primarily intended for the general reader rather than the professed Orientalist, while Dr. Horn’s high reputation as a Persian scholar, and the eminent services which he has rendered to the study of Persian philology and literature, are a sufficient guarantee of the excellence and accuracy of the work. The only criticisms which could be made on it are that Persian prose hardly receives the attention that it deserves; that the diaries of the late Shah can hardly be taken as representative of all the best modern prose writing; that the early Samanid poets (of whom our very slight knowledge rests ultimately almost entirely on ‘Awfi’s Lubabu’l-Alhab) receive a disproportionately large share of attention; and that hardly any
mention is made of the important and extensive literature which, though written in Arabic, was produced by Persians, and which, therefore, if we understand the term "Literary History" in a wide sense, believing that the special characteristics of a people are displayed not merely in their language but in their thought, ought to be considered to some extent even in a History of Persian Literature. Yet these criticisms apply to all existing works of the same character, and the force of the last is to a large extent removed by the fact that to Arabic literature in its wider sense, as including all that has been written from the earliest times to our own day in the Arabic language, the second and larger half of this volume is devoted.

In this second part Dr. Carl Brockelmann, whose more technical, and, alas! still incomplete Arabische Litteraturgeschichte (Weimar, 1897-) has been so precious an aid to all students of Muhammadan literature, follows in general arrangement the lines laid down in that earlier and more elaborate work. The material is divided as follows into eight books, each of which is subdivided into numerous chapters. The first book deals with the pre-Islamic literature, which is, as is well known, almost entirely poetical; the second with the literature of the Arabs during the time of the Prophet and his immediate successors; the third with the same in the Umayyad period. With the triumph of the 'Abbásids and the consequent rise to power of non-Arabs, especially Persians, the literature produced in the Arabic language is no longer wholly or even chiefly Arabian, and hence it is no longer spoken of as "die arabischen Nationallitteratur," but as "Islámic literature in the Arabic language." This literature forms the subject of Books iv–viii, of which the fourth book deals with what may be called the "Golden Age" of the 'Abbásid Caliphate (a.d. 750–1000); the fifth with the period of 'Abbásid decadence down to the Mongol invasion, fall of Baghdad, and destruction of the Caliphate (a.d. 1000–1258); the sixth with the period intervening between the events last mentioned and the conquest of Egypt by the Ottoman Sultan
Selim (A.D. 1258–1517); the seventh with the succeeding period down to Napoleon's invasion of Egypt (A.D. 1517–1798); and the eighth and last with the succeeding century, which brings us down almost to the present day.

Within the limits here imposed it is impossible to bestow on this interesting and valuable manual the fuller and more detailed notice which it so well merits, but it will certainly be read with equal pleasure and profit by all students of Islam, and by that wider circle of readers who desire to acquaint themselves with "the best that has been said and thought in the world."

E. G. B.

The Majjhima-nikāya. Vol. ii (1898). Vol. iii, Part i (1899); Part ii (1900); Part iii (conclusion, 1902). Edited for the Pali Text Society by Robert Chalmers, C.B. With Indices to the three volumes by Mabel Bode, Ph.D.


This year the Pali Text Society fitly celebrates its coming of age by completing its publication of this wonderful old book. It wants but the appearance of a few volumes for the whole of the Sutta Pitaka to be fully presented in scholarly collation and in Roman type. This is now the twelfth year since the Pali Text Society brought out the late V. Trenckner's great editio princeps of the first half of the Majjhima, and the fifth year since the editor of the remaining seventy-six Suttas began to fill up his intervals of strenuous leisure from professional work with the disinterested labour of finishing Trenckner's task. The debt that scholars of Pali and of Buddhism owe to Mr. Chalmers's conscientious workmanship, so unfalteringly carried through, cannot easily be estimated, the more so in that he is adding to their indebtedness by
preparing an edition of Buddhaghosa's Commentary, the Papañca Sūdāni, the greater part of which is so far transcribed that I have been able, with the editor's generous permission, to have access to a great part of it.

That in a lengthy foreign text the typographical errors should be so few and unimportant is a noteworthy feature. Such slips as bhūtam tuccham for taccham (as opposed to rittam tuccham in the preceding line) in ii, 171, and saññām for suññām in ii, 263, the reader need not stumble over. Kathām, however, in ii, 35, l. 18, has been misinterpreted. But among the MSS. themselves there is now and then a partial consensus of apparent error, as, for instance, in iii, 245, where the Siamese version as well as Buddhaghosa write abhinanditāni, when we should look for the anabhinanditāni of the Copenhagen and Kandy MSS.

The editor, finally, seems to have hit the golden mean in the extent to which he has paragraphed and punctuated the text, aiding without worrying the student—ettāvatā pi kho āvuso bhikkhuno bahu katam hoti!

Mrs. Bode's indices to the Majjhima will be hailed with grateful appreciation as an attempt to meet a great want. The time required hitherto for searching its pages for any one of the countless points of antiquarian or doctrinal interest scattered broadcast has ill-fitted into the normal span of life. It is only to be regretted that when so beneficent an aid was compiled, its range should not have been stretched yet a little further. I do not mean to say that a concordance of the Majjhima was feasible, but I do think that, had one more sheet of space been conceded to her disinterested labours, the help to a student would have been doubled. The indices of proper names and of similes would then have been really as exhaustive as they are intended to be. And that of subjects might have been made to exhaust the occurrences of the terms selected, instead of sampling the passages as has usually been the case. All rare words too, or, let us say, all that are not in Childers's Dictionary, might then have been included. For instance, names of rivers, mountains, and places of resort (at Sāvatthi, etc.) would have been useful to
some readers. Had more space been available the similes would have included the beautiful and prominent parable of the creeper (māluvā, i, 306); that of the lamp (i, 295); of the dart (i, 429); that of the two chief apostles as parent and educator (janetti, āpādetā), recalling so forcibly the Christian parallel—I (Paul) have planted, Apollos watered—and the Christian divergence which completes it; that of Gotama of himself as Way-guide (maggakhāyi); those included in the striking allegory of the Vammika-sutta, and about twenty others. Finally, we should have had such important references (doctrinally considered) as ii, 33, 36 under attā, iii, 42, 220 under atammayatā, i, 147–150 under nāṇam ("dassanaṃ"); i, 167 (let alone several others) under yogakkhemo, i, 480 under saccaṃ. Unusual words like attakāmarūpo (i, 205; iii, 155), (an)ālayo (i, 49, 191; iii, 251), apahattā (i, 447), bhānahu (i, 502), amatagāmi (i, 510), allamattikāpuṇjo (iii, 94), amosadhammo (iii, 245), abbālharā (i, 414, 450), tammayo (i, 319), ketubhi (iii, 6), passivedanā (iii, 26), and many others would have found mention. And there would have been space for the insertion of terms of philosophical importance, or curious application, such as parinibbāyati of a well-trained horse (i, 446), puttamatā (i, 524), aniccaṃ, anattaṃ, asmimāno, upadhi, nānattaṃ, vipassananā, samatho, sambodhi, etc., etc. It will be thought perhaps captious to regret that the thoroughness observed in indexing the term Tathāgato has not been the rule throughout, but when one thinks of the splendid accessories to study enjoyed by students of the classics, of theology, and even of Sanskrit, one is apt to forget the gratitude due to ungrateful toil of this sort, and, with unreasonable impatience, to envy a younger generation who will find a concordance of at least the Five Nikāyas ready to hand.

Turning to the subject-matter of these seventy-six suttas, it may straightway be said that they contain no missing pillars of the essential structure of Buddhist doctrine. That

---

4 Mallikā (devī). Subhūti and a few other personal names are omitted. Bako (brahmāno) should be (Brāhmā).
doctrine had, from the time of its first promulgation till the compilation of the Nikāyas, been so well elaborated, as far as it went, that almost any sample reveals the whole. Hercules stands revealed in the foot. They cannot, even as restatements and variants of this or that tenet, touch those of the first volume in breadth, grasp, and eloquence. There are indeed not wanting, in some of them, hints that seem to betray other compiling hands, later, less original. Out of the 15 vaggas of 10 suttas each, the 14th (Vibhanga-Vagga) includes two extra, that is, 12 suttas. Now the first 10 of these 12 suttas have a different form from the rest of the Majjhima. The subject is first presented as a brief ‘argument’ or statement (uddesa) 1—a term quite familiar to Buddhaghosa, who applies it to the treatment in the Dhammasangāni. The exegesis (or vibhanga) then follows, supplied in four of the ten discourses by leading theras—a procedure which Gotama may conceivably have adopted as he grew old, to spare himself and to regulate the preaching of his future representatives. But of the two extra suttas (141–2), one—the Sacca-vibhanga—whereas in form it loosely resembles the other ten, is unique, if I mistake not, in taking as its text, so to speak, the fact that the Tathāgata had delivered his famous first sermon at Isipatana on the Four Truths. And the exposition contains the greater part of the concluding portion of the Mahā-saṭipaṭṭhāna-suttanta of the Digha-nikāya, which is omitted in the Saṭipaṭṭhāna-sutta of the Majjhima. The other—the Dakkhiniṉa-vibhanga-sutta, with the episode of Ānanda for a second time pleading the cause of Mahāpajāpati-Gotamī, the aunt and foster-mother of the Buddha—seems to belong, in its subject-matter, to the Vinaya.

But apart from these probably interpolated suttas, there are several lines of thought as well as terms which seem to break out in the last third of the Majjhima, but do not, so far as I can yet ascertain, form integral threads in the

1 The two Kamma-vibhanga suttas (135–6) are only formally exceptions to this method.
tissue of the Dhamma. There is the prominence given to the subject of *ānañjo* in Suttas 105, 106, 122, as one of the many modes of mental abstraction generally cultivated. The term had occurred as *ānejapatto* in the refrain of the self-controlled heart occurring in the Dīgha (i, 76) and in the Majjhima (i, 182, 278, 347, 522; iii, 36); also as *injitatam* in M. i, 454. But the relative value assigned to it, in those three suttas, as one of the many mental ‘stations’ of introspective doctrine is an exceptional feature, matched only in one passage of the Samyutta (ii, 82), and rendered the more significant in that the term is not even mentioned in the Dhamma-sangāni. Other instances of out-of-the-way treatment are (102nd Sutta) the regarding all fetches of abstraction, where a soul is postulated, as mere *sankhatam olārikam* or grossly material. Gotama is represented, not as usual waving aside the current speculations as to the soul which were rife at Sāvatthi (and likely to infect the faithful), and thus getting on to more positive doctrine, but entering into the subject, analyzing and criticizing, more like a doctor of a church than its founder. Another feature, suggestive of later workmanship, is the exhaustive enumeration of categories of *dhatuyo* put into the mouth of Gotama in the Bahudhātuka-sutta (115th). Another curious feature is the way in which, in the Bālapaṇḍita and Devadūta-suttas (129, 130; cf. A. i, 138), Gotama is made to depart from pure ethics and treat his bhikkhus at Sāvatthi to details of retribution after death with a picturesqueness worthy of a mediæval friar or a village curé. Again, in Suttas 135–6 he is represented as dogmatizing about specific rebirths following on specific karmas, and on the order of effectuation in the result of this or that karma. Elsewhere, special exercises in meditation are represented as availing to determine the conditions of future life, e.g. the four Brahma-vihāras as the way to rebirth in the Brahmaloka—‘that low (hīno) sphere’ as Gotama termed (ii, 195, 207; cf. 120th Sutta) the highest heaven of his countrymen’s conception.

Three suttas—94, 108, and 124—deal with episodes
subsequent to Gotama’s death, but, of course, this does not prove them later than the rest as compilations. The discussion by Gotama (128th Sutta) of the difficulties encountered by Anuruddha and his two brethren in the practice of Jhāna is interesting rather as the earliest (if partial) account of the process, than as suggesting later work. So, too, the windy speculations of Anuruddha himself, in the preceding sutta, discoursing in his turn, are interesting rather as contrasting with the usually more solid teaching of his Master than as indicating decadent interpolation. Once more, in the Anupada-sutta (111), the analysis of consciousness into different dhammā or ‘states of mind’ as it enters on successive stages of rapt meditation and abstraction is interesting rather as the prototype of the method followed in the first Kāṇḍaṅ of the Dhamma-sangaṅi than as betraying approximation in date to the latter work.

Space does not allow me to dwell on the ways in which these suttas help to body out the leading characters and doctrines of early Buddhism, as well as introduce fresh personages. A few words on each must suffice. Of the great central figure, the slight biographical touches vouchedsafed show him as aged. King Pasenadi, in his glowing tribute of homage, recounted in the Dhamma-cetiya-sutta (89), speaks of both Gotama and himself as octogenarians.1 Subha the Brahmin is a māṇava when first meeting the Buddha (99), and still a māṇava after the teacher’s death (Dīgha, i, 204). Paternal solicitude seems to break through the Buddha’s passionless detachment in the Cūḷa-rūhulovāda-sutta (147), when, having watched his only son’s dawning arahatship, he fires him to supreme attainment with a final ray of inspiration. We see him, too, preparing the way for Sāriputta by extolling in detail his great qualities (111, 141), and, watchful at the same time over the spiritual and moral purity of the therà himself, urging on him daily self-examination—paccavekkhītā paccavekkhītā (iii, 297; cf. i, 415). And we note, in the penultimate Vagga (140th Sutta), that so well known were the characteristic features of his

1 So Gotama of himself, i, 82.
teaching that a young man of good birth, whom the Dhamma had converted at second-hand, recognized the Master by his discourse when they two met casually to pass the night under the same roof. Turning back to the 86th Sutta, however, which gives us the authorized version of the account of Gotama's beard ing the desperate bandit Angulimāla and converting him, we have an event attributed elsewhere to the fifty-sixth year of the Buddha's life.

It may also be seen, as the Majjhima draws to a close, that the proportion of the discourses said to have been uttered at Sāvatthi and the Kosalan country generally is even greater than that which obtains for the whole collection, viz. \( \frac{3}{8} \) in vol. iii as against \( \frac{5}{8} \). Judging by the Majjhima, the Jetavana of Sāvatthi had become the focus of the new Buddhist school. Here it is that we meet again with young Subha of Tudi, with Jānussōṇi and his gorgeous white equipage, professing fresh but apparently unfruitful adherence to the Tathāgata after each interview, as well as with other brahmīns foregathering from other districts, such as Esukāri, and those who give the learned youth Assalāyana no peace till he consents to try a 'throw' of dialectic with the famous Kshatriyan teacher. Elsewhere in Kosala we meet again with the Bhāradvājas, including Sangūrava, with Vāsetṭha, as well as with the distinguished Canki, Pasenadi's chaplain, who is said by Buddhaghosa to have convened a congress of brahmīns every six months at Ukkaṭṭha to keep pure their genealogical records (jātī), and every six months at Icchānankala to revise the orally registered mantras.

Rājagaha of Magadhā appears as a sub-headquarters of the Buddhist Order. The only new brahmin personage of that town to which this half of the Majjhima introduces us—Dhānaṇjāṇi, the ranchman—goes to justify the low esteem in which Magadhese brahmīns were held, for he has the reputation of being a double swindler in his official

---

capacity as tithe-collector, fleeing his fellow-brahmin grain-growers, and stinting the court on the plea that the crops were scanty. So at least the Commentator explains. Of itinerant clerics—paribbājakas—who flocked to both places we meet for the second time with leaders like Sakuludāyi (77, 79; cf. A. iv, 30, 185), and for the first time with the personality of Sumana, nicknamed Uggāhamāna, son of Maṇḍikā the samaṇā, who is quoted in Sum. i, 32, and with that of Vekhanassa, the institutes of whose Order are referred to in Manu vi, 21 (see Bühler’s Introd., S.B.E., xxv, p. xxvii). An interesting feature in the otherwise insignificant grouping effected by the Vaggas is that, in the 8th and 10th, dealing respectively with instances of questions put by paribbājakas and brahmins, we can contrast the ideas habitual to either section of Indian society. The brahmins are interested in correct externals and birth-privileges; gentlemanly in deportment and without originality, they are living intellectually on the social capital of their traditions pitakasampadāya (ii, 169). The paribbājakas, freed from trammels of property and caste, but without the substitution of any sounder intellectual discipline, let their imagination spread, etiolated and distorted, among mythical speculations.

Among the Sangha itself it is interesting to meet here with another early account of that cheerful missionary Puṇṇa (Pūrṇa) of the Črōṇāparāntakas (Burnouf, Lotus, i, 250 foll.; Dic. 38 foll.; cf. S. iv, 61). And we get a pleasing record of a college lecture catechetically delivered to women students in the Royal Park at Sāvatthi, a daily institution which a certain therā, Nandaka, whose turn it was to teach, wished to shirk, but was not suffered to by the Master. The lecture (146th Sutta) is on the central tenets of the faith, and the answers of the students do credit to their teaching. But the curt dismissal by the reproved teacher and the approving Master—“Go, sisters; time is up!”—is suggestive.

One more scene I must touch on is the deathbed of the Order’s great patron, Anūthapindika (143). Visited by Ānanda and Sāriputta, he is honoured by an examination
into the detachment of his mind from all worldly grasping such as it was customary to hold only with dying religieux.

On the central doctrines of Buddhist philosophy—and for present purposes I would formulate them as follows: (1) justification of the instinct to avoid Ill; (2) rejection of the logical tenability of postulating a super-phenomenal ego, as being incompatible with the universality of Ill; (3) belief in moral causation; (4) belief in the possibility of so moulding mind and character that Ill loses all power in this life or any other,—on these doctrines the present volumes throw additional light most useful for comparative study. As to the first point, for instance, in its more positive aspect, the view taken by Gotama of the way to attain to absolute happiness, namely, by cultivating a state of mind whence the search for it has been eliminated (79th Sutta), may be compared with the doctrine in Sutta 75, that the lower pleasure is discarded only by the realization of its substitute as still more pleasurable. Again, as to the second point, along with frequent insistence on the anti-soul formulæ—n’etam mama, etc., and suññam idam attena, etc.—a special feature is the use of words compounded of inflections of the first person singular,¹ with the view of emphasizing not only the better insight, but also the ethical superiority claimed by the Buddhist position. Self-reference—the holding up of one’s self as an entity over against other entities, whether souls, world, or gods—was fatal to the discernment of impermanence. ‘Ego-mania’ (Ichsucht) was fatal to truly disinterested culture of life and conduct. Connecting points 2 and 3, we notice that, whereas Gotama’s strong convictions with regard to what might now be called the moral conservation of energy lead him to define his Dhamma as a theory of causation (ii, p. 32), the problem of reconciling the denial of soul with the acceptance of personal ‘karma’ puzzled then as it may puzzle now. We again meet with the criticism (iii, 19; cf. i, 8, 258)—If all constituents of

¹ Ahamkāra-mamamkāra-mūnānusayo (iii, 18, 32; cf. i, 486); (a)tammaya(mii) (iii, 42, 220; cf. i, 319); asamimāno (i, 139), etc. Cf. A. i, 132.
personality be empty of self, whom can deeds done without self affect? As before, Gotama does not explain. He merely demonstrates that, whatever be the solution, a permanent subject of mental phenomena could not logically be predicated of man as we here and now know him. This difficulty of reconciling a belief in moral retribution with actions as anatta-katani may have driven many followers to his chief aversion—that 'not for fish'—the anti-causationist Makkhali Gosala (A. i, 33, 286), who possibly was also a disbeliever in soul. And it is not surprising that Gotama drew all earnest adherents away from considerations of 'my' actions, 'my' attainments, 'my' personal fate, to the cultivation of a purely objectified moral consciousness.

This brings me to a final word respecting point 4. Whether or not it may be held to betray later compilation, nothing in these volumes, especially in the last, is so thrown into relief as the importance in Buddhist ethics of cultivating psychological analysis—an examination, that is to say, into the nature of sense-consciousness. To become morally strong, the student was not, as some taught (152nd Sutta) to ignore sense-experience, but to break it up into its constituent processes and resultants, so as to divert those complex impacts of the external world from kindling delusion and passion, and convert them into the cool judgments of intellect. Of the last thirty-four Suttas no less than fifteen are concerned with this question. The 111th also, the Anupada-Sutta, in paying tribute to Sāriputta's proficiency in introspection, shows that the factors of the states of consciousness in the Dhamma-sangani are to be understood as so many consecutive moments of consciousness. And the discourse which betrayed Gotama to the disciple who knew him not was not an exposition of the central Truth-tenets, but mainly an analysis of sense-experience!

Meanwhile Dr. Neumann has published the second third of his translation of the Majjhima, and given fresh proof of his rare powers of style and wealth of diction. A foreigner must speak with diffidence on such a matter, remembering
the enhancement of ideas,—to quote George Eliot—the glamour of unfamiliariy conferring dignity on subjects presented in another language. But the vivid colour and graphic force of the translation, combined with a sufficient but not excessive dash of archaism, can hardly fail to impress strongly any reader. If the literary standard is maintained to the end, the work should rank, as to style, with the great translations of world-literature.

Dr. Neumann, on the other hand, for the setting out of what he conceives to be some point in the original, seems at times, I venture to think, to flit too lightly among terms. To quote one instance out of many, to render ussāho by 'gelten lassen' and chando by 'billigen' is an uncalled-for laxity. The Commentator (if one may mention him!) seems at all events to hold that the normal meanings of vāyamati and kattukamyatā are good enough (ii, 174). Then, again, as to paripunña-sankappā. In vol. i (p. 304) of his translation this was rendered wird voller Willensregungen. Surely the point is just the opposite—the student in question becomes irrationally content, ceases to aspire higher. In the 146th Sutta it is clear that the women-students have successfully graduated, or 'fulfilled their intention.' And I shall be curious to see, in his last volume, whether the phrase attakāmarūpā viharanti in Sutta 128 will be again rendered (as in Sutta 31) 'selbstzufrieden scheinen'—seem self-contented. Is it not more probable (I speak without access to this part of the Commentary) that the theras are supposed to be engaged in pantheistic meditation, and that the meaning is 'seem to be aspiring or longing after the Ātman'? Cf. the expressions in Brih. Up., 4. 3. 21, and 4. 4. 6. Returning to the volume under consideration, I do not hold that pacchimā janatā means 'posterity' in Sutta 83 any more than in Sutta 4. Gotama is mindful of the effect of his actions on the weaker among his disciples—pacchime mama svēake,1 or istis fratribus meis minimis, as Christ would have said. Again, when, in Sutta 100, the brahmin youth

1 Com. on A. i, p. 61.
asks the question, rather flippantly, if there are gods, the thānasō of Gotama's very qualified and guarded remarks is not, I think, properly rendered by deutlich, 'clearly.' If the use of the word in M. i, 395, with that in A. iii, 238, be compared, it will appear that the sense is probably 'speaking off-hand.' The question is put hastily with levity, and Gotama does not condescend to discuss it.

C. A. F. Rhys Davids.
NOTES OF THE QUARTER.
(January, February, March, 1902.)

I. CONTENTS OF FOREIGN ORIENTAL JOURNALS.

I. ZEITSCHRIFT DER DEUTSCHEN MORGANLÄNDISCHEN GESELLSCHAFT.
Band iv, Heft 1.

Grierson (G.). Notes on Āhom.
Kugler (F. X.). Astronomische und meteorologische
Finsternisse.
Steinschneider (M.). Eine arabische Pharmakopie des
xiii Jahrhunderts von Abu’l-Muna und die Quellen
derselben.
Lehmann (C. F.). Die neugefundene Stelen inschrift.
Rusas ii, von Chaldia.
Mills (L. H.). Pahlavi Yasna X, with all the MSS.
collated.
Speyer (J. S.). Ein alter Fehler in der Überlieferung der
Bhagavadgītā.
Oldenberg (H.). Zur englischen Übersetzung des Kama-
sūtra.
Simon (R.). Quellen zur indischen Musik.
Praetorius (F.). Die Femininbildung der Nomina auf ān
im Syrischen.
II. VIENNA ORIENTAL JOURNAL. Vol. xvi, No. 1.

Nöldeke (Th.). Zum Mittelpersischen.
Zachariae (Th.). Die Nachträige zu dem synonymischen Wörterbuch des Hemacandra.
Hess (J. J.). Bemerkungen zu Doughty’s Travels in Arabia Deserta.
Negelein (J. von). Erklärung einer Veda Stelle.
Kirste (J.). Zur Interpretation des Veda.

II. OBITUARY NOTICES.

Elias John Wilkinson Gibb.

Born June 3, 1857. Died December 5, 1901.

Amongst the many sad losses of a year conspicuously associated with public and private mourning, one of the most irreparable, not only to our Society but to Oriental learning, is that of Mr. E. J. W. Gibb, one of the finest Turkish scholars whom Europe has ever produced, who died after a short illness of about three weeks at his London house, 15, Chepstow Villas, Bayswater, on Thursday, December 5, 1901.

Mr. Gibb was born at Glasgow on June 3, 1857, and was educated in the same city, first at Park School under Dr. Collier, the author of the History of England, and afterwards at Glasgow University. His taste and aptitude for linguistic studies manifested themselves at an early age, and it was perhaps the charming stories of the Thousand and One Nights which first inspired him with that deep love for, and interest in, the East which characterized the whole of his mature life. I first heard of his proficiency in Turkish about 1878 (some five years before I made his personal acquaintance) from the late Sir James Redhouse, to whom I had written for advice as to my own studies; and a year later (in 1879) his first published work, an English translation of the account given by Sa’du’d-Din of the Capture of Constantinople in the great history entitled
Tāju‘t-Tawārikh, appeared. This was followed in 1882 by his *Ottoman Poems*, wherein he first fixed and applied those principles of rendering Oriental into English verse on which his later and maturer work was based. An admirable enunciation of these principles will be found at pp. ix-x of the Preface to the first (at present the only published) volume of his great *History of Ottoman Poetry* (Luzac, 1900). Briefly stated, his opinion was that to make an adequate translation of an Oriental poem it was not sufficient to give a bald prose rendering, no matter how correct, nor even to construct an English metrical paraphrase; but that, in the words of the late Mr. J. A. Symonds, "a good translation should resemble a plaster-cast, the English being *plaqué* upon the original, so as to reproduce its exact form." To this principle, as applied by Mr. John Payne to the translation of Oriental verse into English, Mr. Gibb gave his full allegiance; and though there is much room for discussion and difference of opinion on the general question (for even the poets of Asia, when rendering Arabic verses into Persian, or *vice versa*, have not felt bound to preserve the metre or verse-form of the original, though the same system of prosody holds good for both languages, while it is foreign to the genius of European verse), it is probable that few have succeeded so well as he did in faithfully rendering into a European language both the meaning and the form of Oriental poetry.

It was in the Summer of 1883, a year after I had visited Constantinople for the first time, that I first made the personal acquaintance of Mr. Gibb. Both of us were working at that period at Turkish, Persian, and Arabic, and both of us held strongly that the best and fullest knowledge of the East must be sought from the people of the East. We therefore arranged to spend some six weeks together in London, working at the subjects of our common interest, and cultivating the society of some of those well-read and intelligent natives of Western Asia who are at all times to be found in the Metropolis, though their number at that time happened to be unusually large. Notable amongst
them was that wonderful old man, Mírzá Muḥammad Bāqir of Bawánát in Fárs, of whom I have given a slight sketch in the Introductory Chapter of my Year amongst the Persians. From this period, to which I look back as one of the happiest and most interesting in my life, dates my friendship with that most illustrious yet most modest scholar of whose fruitful life and premature death it is my sad duty to write the record.

In 1884 Mr. Gibb published a translation of the Turkish Story of Jiwād, and in 1886 a translation of the Forty Vezirs. A year later he printed for private circulation a small edition (50 copies) of the twelfth-century French romance of Aucassin and Nicolette, accompanied by a tasteful and scholarly English rendering, and at later dates he contributed to the Encyclopaedia Britannica the article on Turkish Literature, and two of the most important chapters in the History of Turkey published in the "Stories of the Nations" series. To his crowning work, the History of Ottoman Poetry, of which the first out of the projected five volumes was published in 1900 by Messrs. Luzac, I have already alluded. It was the earnest desire of his widow and his parents that the publication of this great work, the mature product of his rare learning and most diligent labour, should, if possible, be continued, and to me they have entrusted the honourable but difficult task of seeing through the press the four remaining volumes. In the Athenæum of January 13 of this current year I have described with sufficient fulness the state in which the manuscript was left, and that description I will not here repeat. Suffice it to say that it was nearly complete, only a few chapters in the last volume (e.g. that dealing with the work and influence of Kemál Bey, one of the founders of the Modern School of Ottoman literature) being unwritten; and that the orderly and methodical arrangement of the materials has enormously facilitated a task which, difficult as it is, would otherwise have proved almost impossible. I may add that the second volume, which was practically ready for press, has now undergone final revision, and been
placed in the hands of the careful and skilful printers Messrs. E. J. Brill, of Leyden; that some 80 pages are already in type, and that the volume will, I trust, be published in the course of this year, and will be followed as quickly as possible by the remaining volumes.

By his will Mr. Gibb has left to the British Museum his very valuable collection of Turkish and other Oriental manuscripts, which comprises some 324 volumes, and contains many extremely rare and several unique works. Of this collection a summary account is given in the number of the Athenæum to which I have already referred, and, should circumstances permit, I hope perhaps to describe them more fully in another number of the Journal. The destination of the printed Oriental books, which are also of great value, is not yet determined; but, since the chief desire of Mr. Gibb's widow and parents is that his name may be perpetuated and his work continued, it is probable that they also will be generously bestowed where they are likely to be of the greatest use to those who shall hereafter follow in the steps of him who gathered them together with such taste, judgment, and trouble.

Death is hardest to understand, and sorrow most difficult to bear, when he whom we mourn dies not at a ripe old age, his work accomplished and his labour completed, but is cut off in the very meridian of life, with faculties fully matured and energy still undiminished. We can only repeat the faith so beautifully expressed by Browning in that magnificent poem A Grammarian's Funeral:

"Oh, if we draw a circle premature,  
Headless of far gain,  
Greedy for quick returns of profit, sure  
Bad is our bargain!  
Was it not great? did not he throw on God  
(He loves the burthen)—  
God's task to make the heavenly period  
Perfect the earthen?"

E. G. B.
III. Notes and News.

Laūriya—Nandangārh.

In my article entitled “Kusinārā or Kuśinagara” (ante, p. 153) I stated that the great stūpa near Laūriya in the Campāran or Motihāri district is called Nandangārh, not Navandgarh, as given by Cunningham, and that the name is derived by the villagers from the word nanad, ‘husband’s sister.’ Since the publication of my article I have ascertained from Mr. J. H. Bernard, I.C.S., Magistrate of Campāran, that both these statements, which were given on the authority of Bābū P. C. Mukherji, are correct.

According to the local legend Rājā Janak lived at Cānkīgarh, eleven miles north of Laūriya (ante, p. 157). His sister was married in Laūriya, and inasmuch as she was the nanad of the Rājā’s consort, the site of her dwelling was called Nandangārh. Philologists may find a difficulty in deriving Nandan from nanad, but popular etymologists are not troubled by philological scruples.

In my article the word nanad is misprinted nand.

Vincent A. Smith.

Cheltenham, March 17, 1902.

Thirteenth Congress of Orientalists.

The Thirteenth Oriental Congress will be held this year at Hamburg from the 4th to the 10th of September. The Central Committee consists of the following:

President: Herr Bürgermeister Dr. Mönckeberg.
Vice-Presidents: Herr Senior Dr. Behrmann and Herr Professor Dr. Brinckmann.
Treasurer: Herr Albrecht O'Swald.
General Secretary: Herr Dr. F. Sieveking.
Assistant Secretaries: Herr Dr. Max Schramm and Herr Assessor Dr. Kiesselbach.
The Congress will be divided into the following sections:—

1. Linguistic: General Indo-Germanic Section.
2. Indian; Iranian.
3. Far East.
5. General Semitic Section.
6. Islam.
7. Egyptian and African Languages.
8. Communication between the East and the West—
   (a) In olden times.
   (b) In the Middle Ages, modern times (inclusive of Byzantine Studies).
9. Colonial Section.

Intending members should address the General Secretary, Herr Dr. F. Sieveking, 2, Börsenbrücke, Hamburg.

Subscription to the Congress, £1. Tickets of membership can be obtained now from the Treasurer, Herr A. O'Swald, Grosse Bleichen 22, Hamburg.

IV. Additions to the Library.

Presented by the India Office.

McCrimble (J.). Ancient India as described in Classical Literature. 8vo. Westminster, 1901.

Presented by the Ministère de l'Instruction Publique française.


Presented by the Société Finno-Ougrienne.


Presented by the Netherlands Government.

Brandes (Dr. J.). Beschrijving des Javaansche, Balineesche en Sakasche HSS. in de Nalatenschap van Dr. H. N. van der Tuuk. Stuk 1. 4vo. Batavia, 1901.
Presented by l'École des langues orientales vivantes.


Presented by the Author.


Johnstone (P. de Lacy). Muhammad and his Power. 8vo. Edinburgh, 1901.

Sarkar (Professor Jadunath). The India of Aurangzib compared with the India of Akbar. 8vo. Calcutta, 1901.


Trípáthi (M. S.). A Sketch of the Vedánta Philosophy, to which is prefixed the Life of Sujña Gokulaji Zālā, a typical Vedántin. 8vo. Bombay, 1901.

Strong (Major-General D. M.). The Doctrine of the Perfect One. Pamphlet.

— The Udāna. 8vo. London, 1902.


Presented by Dr. Cust.

A bound set of the Society’s Journals from 1890 to 1900.

Presented by the Publishers.


Barth (J.). Diwán des Umeir ibn Schujeim al-Qtāmī. 4to. Leiden, 1902.


In 1884, "Visramiani," in the Georgian language, edited by Prince Ilia Chavchavadze, Al. Sarajishvili, and P. Umicashvili, was printed at Tiflis (pp. xii and 477, 8vo). The edition is a model of careful editing. Extracts of the work had already been printed by D. Chubinov in his Chrestomathy, with occasional variants of trifling importance. No other printed versions exist in Georgian. All the MSS. extant were used for the 1884 edition; none of them is older than the seventeenth century; doubtless a very large number of MSS. were destroyed by the clergy, especially in the eighteenth century, when the Catholicoes Antoni burned nearly all the secular literature which failed to satisfy his taste.

"Visramiani" is attributed to Sargis T'hmogveli, who flourished in the reign of Queen T'hamara. This would
make the date about 1200, or a few years earlier. Rust'havéli, in the "Man in the Panther's Skin," refers to the story of Vis and Ramin in the following lines:

182. "Such grief neither Ramin nor Vis saw."
1071. "P'hatman was dying for lack of him, like Ramin without Vis."

Even if Sargis be not the author of the Georgian version, the style, vocabulary, and grammatical forms are not later than those of the period of Thr'hamara. The book reads like an original work, and purely Georgian expressions and allusions are freely used; there are even occasional references to the Christian religion—

"The king himself was a fire-worshipper, and all his kingdom. This king was before the coming of Christ" (ch. ii).

"When the priest plays a two-stringed instrument what can the deacon do but dance?" (ch. xxiii).

The story begins in the following manner:

CH. I. The Beginning of the Story of Vis and Ramin.

In the land of Khvarasan and Adrabadagan there was a great and mighty Sultan, Tughlurbeg, lord of many hosts, powerful, glorious, sovereign of all Persia. Only the city of Aspaan was lacking to his kingdom.

All his nobles and great men assembled and said: "Inasmuch as you, mighty and greatly renowned Sultan, possess your throne and kingdom in power and glory, and this is His will and choice that all Islam should be obedient to your command and should swear by your sun, now we counsel your Majesty to do this: to assemble your armies and march against the city of Aspaan. Whoever is not obedient to your sway, and does not seek peace, shall he not be straightway subdued? and henceforth if any dare
to disregard your commands, let your unrelenting wrath fall upon him, and so let your will and desire be accomplished."

The king hearkened to them, he summoned his three kingdoms. Then he divided his armies, and sent one to Kirman, one to Musul, one to Havaz; some he sent to the provinces of Somkhit (i.e. Armenia), some to Greece. And all, from everywhere, returned victorious and triumphant.

Then came an ambassador from Arslan-Khan in order to arrange a matrimonial alliance, and he brought countless gifts. At the same time there came an ambassador from the King of the Greeks, and presented gifts of beautiful raiment, and among those gifts was a jewel, a red jacinth, weighing six and twenty drams. At Aspaan he donned the raiment sent by the King of the Greeks, and all Moslems did him homage, both foreign monarchs and his own nobles; and he was extolled by all, because of the honours, gifts, and embassies he had from all monarchs.

And this Sultan had such servants and slaves that on the face of the whole earth there were none like unto them. Among them was a renowned, generous, wise-minded man, complete in manhood, fearless, prudent, cheerful, faultless in speech, brave and a seeker after wisdom, perfect in all virtues, handsome; he knew well the art of healing; a lover of all men, a man of God, and he was lord of a great land. Besides all these virtues, he was a seeker after strange stories and poetry.

When the Sultan had taken the city of Aspaan he left his army and departed, leaving Ibdal-Melik vizier in Aspaan. While (Ibdal) was on a journey he saw a man of Jorjan, and the man pleased him, and began to tell stories of what he had seen. At night he was by his side, and in drinking Ibdal enquired: "Dost thou not know that there is a story of Vis and Ramin? I greatly wish to hear their story, and for a long time I have sought it: I have heard of their virtues."

P'hakhp'hur replied: "I know it all, and I have heard of their virtues and their royal character, for it is a good, pleasant story, told by wise men, and composed in the
P'halauroi (i.e. Pehlevi) tongue; but since nobody knows P'halauroi very well, no one can translate it. Now, if thou commandest me, I will try to translate their story into Persian."

Ibdal-Melik-Abunasar thanked him for this, and gave him hope of reward. Then P'hakhp'hur spoke thus: "Since it is so, and their story is naturally liked, and it is desired that I should tell it, I will narrate it and translate it. Since their name is great in the land, my name too will by this means remain in the land."

Accepting this as it stands, it would seem as if the Georgian translator had used a modern Persian text made from a Pehlevi original in the reign of Tughlurbeg, between 1042 and 1055 A.D. But the text of the passage is very corrupt, and there is ground for suspicion that it may have been prefixed to the story by a scribe of much later date.

In writing this paper my object is to appeal to students for information as to the probable source of the Georgian version. Several hypotheses may be considered.

1. That it is a translation of the poem of Al Gurgani. Against this are the following serious objections:—

(a) A translation from a poem would certainly have been in poetical form. The Georgian language lends itself to rhythm and rhyme to an extraordinary degree; narrative verse is perhaps easier to write than prose.

(b) The resemblance between the Georgian prose and the Persian verse is not sufficiently great to justify the supposition; at most it would only give ground for the hypothesis that the two were drawn from the same prose source.

2. That it is merely an adaptation of the Persian poem.

3. That it is a translation or adaptation of a Persian prose translation of the old Pehlevi romance. This is the opinion which, subject to advice from scholars, I am inclined to adopt.

1 Literally, "in a measured (or metrical) form."
4. That it should be a direct translation from Pehlevi into Georgian seems improbable, even if the first chapter be admitted to be a forgery. Yet something can be said on behalf of this view. There is little doubt that Pehlevi was understood in ancient Georgia, and while the style of the Georgian version seems to point to the fact that it could not have been made later than the T'hamarian age, it is impossible from internal evidence to assert positively that it may not have been of much earlier date.

In order to supply readers with materials for coming to a decision it seems to me that it will be well to print here passages selected from various parts of a complete English manuscript translation recently made.

Ch. II. The Story of Vis and of Ramin and his elder brother Shah Moabad.

There was once a great and mighty king of Adrabadgan and ruler of all the provinces and countries, lord of great treasures. He held Khorasan, Turkistan, Eraq, Adrabadgan, Koistan, Khuarazm; he was lord of lands and seas and famous over all Persia. Many kings he had under him happy and secure, and in those days there was no man disobedient to his word. The king himself was a fire-worshipper, and all his kingdom. This king was before the coming of Christ, and his name was Shah Moabad. He had a brother called Zard, and he was Shah Moabad's vizier.

As is the custom with the Persians, they made a great assembly and celebrated the New Year (Navroz) with such magnificence that it cannot be conceived by the mind of man. Let us tell somewhat of the pomp of their Bairam-Navroz celebration. On that day came the kings who were his vassals, and the magnates with their wives and children, to rejoice and to do homage: men of Shiraz, Aspaan, Eraq, Jorjan, Gelan, Ardavel, and Bardavel; Shahp'hur of Gelan and Zard himself, brother and vizier of Shah Moabad, and the nobles of the whole land, with their womenfolk, went
to Shah Moabad to Khuarasar, to the city of Marav (Merv). They came forth, and each ordered his footman to set up tents and apartments in the field. "Adorn the plains," said they. All this grandeur excelled the power of imagination. They came to the plain, they brought wall carpets, the footmen and other servants adorned the orchards and filled them with household goods and treasures. They hurried on the elephants and camels bearing loads of treasures. Whatever was befitting to His Majesty that they sent to him.

He called the monarchs and the nobles: whoever was worthy to sit down, seated himself, and as for the others who were there, they stood each with his staff in his hand. They invited the queens and the dames to sit down honourably, they led in many kinds of skilful maiden minstrels, on the one hand the lovers of the rose (i.e. nightingales) warbled on the rose, and on the other hand the singers sang their songs. The wives of the monarchs, and the dames, fair as sun and moon, sat down. Two beautiful ruby tints there were among the ladies, one of the face and the other of the wine. They burned aloes, musk, and amber, and the fragrance thereof made as great a smoke as a cloud, and its colour was like the hair of the dames. Their wealth and fortune, treasure and riches, were heavier than a mountain, and the sorrow among them was lighter than chaff. And from all lands folk came to look at the ladies, to gaze at their brides. There were the fairest among the new brides, and in gaining them much blood will be spilt. There was Sharo Mahdukht of Adrabadgan, Manosh of Asp’hburgan, Naslakit’h of Dehistan, Dinigres and Zarniges, maids from the roots of the mountains, Shirin and Gurges of Aspaan, two sunlike beauties, Abanozn, Abanoed, two pretty damsels, daughters of scribes, the wife and Shakarlub the daughter of Iasaman the vizier, and Abanosh of Eraq, the tender Adragun and Gulguno, Shaunam and Khaibla of Shiraz, and Shah Moabad’s wives; there were Chinese, Turkis, Barbarians, Greeks, noblemen’s daughters, and Khuarazmi was the lady
of these queens. Each was more beautiful than the other. No one can fittingly tell forth their praise, in face and form they were faultless in all points. All were seated before King Moabed.

The monarch Shah Moabed was a lover of women; he gazed, he rejoiced, he gave gifts, and bade the minstrels sing; some he made to joust in the lists, some to sport with spears, and the lovely damsels to sway to and fro in the round dance.

For a week they made merry with great rejoicing. He gave away all the jewels, pearls, and treasures which had been used in their drinking and rejoicing at the feast. He satisfied great and small, none there was neglected. Thereupon Shahro, the elder born, with smiling face jested with Shah Moabed. When Shah Moabed heard the words of Shahro he spoke thus:—

"Ah, rose, thou that smiling speakest! May I ever see thee merry! Since in the days of thine old age thou art such a ravisher of hearts, what must thou have been in the time of thy youth! Since thou art thus when thou art a half-faded rose, how could those who erstwhile saw thee live or have reason! Now that my heart is darkened and I am without hope, do not cut me off from thy race; wed me to thy daughter, for the fruit is like the seed, and thy daughter is like thee. My fate and future will then be more blessed when of thy race a sun like thee shall shine in my palace. And if I find a sun on earth I shall not need a sun in heaven."

Thus in reply spoke Shahro the fair: "O most sovereign of sovereigns! Nothing better could befall us than to have thee for son-in-law if God had been merciful and had given me a daughter; but, by thy sun, I have no daughter, otherwise I would have told thee. Hitherto no girl child has been born to me, and if now one shall be given to me without fail I shall tell you."¹

¹ Perhaps "the Khurazmian ladies excelled all the foreigners in beauty."
² The whole passage appears to be very corrupt.
³ Throughout the work the second person singular and second person plural are used irregularly.
Then Shah Moabad made her swear: "Swear unto me that if a daughter be given thee she shall wed none save me."

The wife of Qaran, the mother of Viro, made a solemn vow with an oath: "If a daughter be given me I shall wed her to thee, and she shall be thy wife."

Shahro's husband was called Qaran. But Shahro was of nobler birth than Qaran; she was of the race of King Jimshed, who was the fifth king after Adam.

They mixed musk and rose-water and therewith they wrote down the oath, and they made a contract together: "If a daughter be given to Shahro, Shah Moabad's wife shall she be."

Behold what sorrow they both were to see: He is to wed the unborn, and the mother betroths the unborn.

Ch. VIII. Here is the great Battle between Moabad and Viro.

When from the east came forth the sun, whose vizier is the moon and whose throne is the morning, both hosts formed early in battle array and both monarchs in pomp came forth before their armies to battle. On both sides began the beating of copper drums, the cry of the trumpets, the voice of the clarion; it was, so to say, the noise of devils, for whoever heard that din everyone at the sound became a foeman to another. It was such a clatter that old corpses which had crumbled to earth would have trembled in the ground for fear of it.

They hurled themselves one upon another, and the shock was like autumn wind casting down the leaves from the tree. Two armed men by the clash of such an encounter were cut down, and from both sides drum and trumpet shrieked: "Haste ye, O ye ravishers of life!" The trumpet evidently knew of their death, it wept for them even beforehand. The sharp swords in the hands of the warriors smiled like lightning on their souls. The heroes in the plain were like lions, and in the mountains like fierce panthers, and even they who were experienced, they in the
battle became mad, of a truth they were mad and full of hate, so that they feared neither fire nor water, neither sword, lance, scourge, nor arrow, neither lions nor elephants. In that battle there were heroes such that they sacrificed their sweet souls for glory and did not fear death. They only feared shame and flight. The air was like a forest with the multitude of lances and standards, the earth was like a cedar-grove with the many kinds of flags; on some the lion sits, on some a peacock, on some a vulture, on some an eagle. The earth was suddenly become dust, it rose to heaven and poured down upon the heads of the soldiers. Many youths became like old men and black horses grew grey. Cowards and brave men were recognized by this, that the cowards were melancholy and the brave were gay. The face of the brave was like the flower of a pomegranate, of the cowardly like a scorpion with yellowness.

The two armies met like two mountains of steel falling together. Between them, like messengers, the arrows of poplar with eagles’ plumes came and went steely-faced; such beloved messengers were they that they penetrated even to the heart and to the eyes, no other place would please them, and into whatever abode such a messenger came he carried off with him the master and host. The battle became so keen that they saw eternity clearly. Brother became careless of brother, and in that hour none had helper or succourer save his own right arm. Whoever had a powerful arm used his sword as it seemed good to him. The warriors seemed tongueless amid the wind of battle and the noise of the trumpet. Nothing else was heard. Sometimes a sword clove chain armour like water, into the eyes of some an arrow stole like sleep, into the hearts of some a lance crept like love; halberts penetrated the heads of some—the merry halbert sought to learn from the brain in what part of a man’s form God had implanted the soul; the sword entered by one path and the spirit came forth by the same path. The steel swords were like a blue cloud, but it rained, and the shower which came forth from it was red. In the battle the arrow was like a sempstress, for it sewed the bodies to the saddle.
Until evening the two armies prolonged the battle. In the melly one was like a leopard and one a wild goat. Qaran, the father of the well-beloved Vis, was slain by his foes, and round about him were slain a hundred and thirty nobles, braves of Viro. There rained, so to say, drops of rain that was death. So many men were slain that heap upon heap of corpses lay piled, and round about them flowed streams of blood.

When Viro saw his father Qaran slain, and so many nobles lying devoted beside him, he called to his magnates:—

"Brothers! in a battle sloth is monstrous and a shame to brave men. Are you not ashamed that so many of your race are massacred for the enemy to rejoice over? Have you no shame for the sake of Qaran, whose white beard has been crimsoned by blood? and that such a monarch lies miserably slain? Is there no avenger of blood among so many warriors? The sun of heroism and glory-seeking is set, for no one seeks any longer fame or heroism. I have not yet sought to avenge his blood, and have not rejoiced myself over the enemies. Now night is falling and it will soon be dark. The soldiers retreat. Since morning you have shown great bravery and waged battle, now I will attack, and let your prowess help me and aid me to seek to avenge my father's blood. And be ye all like dragons in the search for blood and in boldness, so that I may not bring shame on my race. Now are the days of death from my sword. Fate and the world I despise. I will be delivered from shame and from the rotten Moabad, and I will rejoice the soul of my father by slaying him."

When he had spoken thus, he fell upon them together with his nobles, men at arms, and chosen troops; like fire he burned and there was no help for him (or, he was not master of himself). Moabad's soldiers were like a flood rushing down a mountain slope, for they could no longer conceal themselves. Their careess was lance, sword, and arrow. In slaying one another, friend was worse than foe, father became heedless of his son, son of his father, and friend of his friend. Whoever met another spared not to
slay. It became so dark that nothing could be seen before the eyes. Brother slew brother and father son. The lances were like spits, instead of roast meat there were men, and the earth, from the flow of blood, was like a winepress. Death was, as 'twere, a powerful wind which scattered men's heads like leaves from a tree; the heads of the warriors were like balls in the playing-field (maidan), and their forms like felled trees in a thick wood. When the sun set it seemed as if Moabad's fate set with the sun, and fate had cut off hope of the monarchy of Moabad.

Moabad fled even unto Ispaan and Khuarasan. And when his soldiers saw him flee all fled. The chief of his soldiers were slain, and if darkness had not come on Moabad himself could not have escaped. But Viro and his nobles no longer pursued. They thought since Moabad was fled he would not fight them any more again as long as he lived.

His idea was one thing and God's decree was otherwise.

When Viro saw that Moabad had fled he rejoiced, and lo! he had not alighted from his horse before the Delamis and Gelanis and the Kiamanis (var. Kirmanis, Gelanelis, and Iamanelis), countless as sand, wild goats, rain, and the leaves of trees, fell upon Viro. Viro's soldiers and the outlanders, whoever was foreign, all fled without fighting the Gelanis and the Delamis, because they were marvellously many and their leaders were renowned for valour. When Viro knew of their coming and of the flight of his soldiers he was astonished at the deed of Fate, which is inconstant, its bitterness and joy are a pair, like the brightness of day and the darkness of night. In this fleeting world grief is more than joy, and the heart of the wise and prudent is timid in Fate's hands. When Fate had rejoiced over Moabad, the same Fate frowned on his foes. With a sweaty and dusty face Viro stood, his bloody sword he did not sheath, with a few soldiers he directed himself against the king of the Delamis in battle with naked sword.

When Moabad heard this news, how Viro had gone against the Delamis and the Gelanis, at the same moment he turned back, and since he felt no fatigue he went so
swiftly that the wind could not overtake his dust. He came with his army to Gorab, where was the house and dwelling of Vis.

Ch. XXVIII (extract). Moabad lights a fire for Vis to swear by.

. . . . . "There is nought better than this, that thou shouldst swear to me; it will save from suspicion and reproach, and will bind the tongue of everyone who slanders thee. Now will I light a great fire, I will make smoke of aloes and musk; swear to me by this fire, before all the nobles and soldiers, pass through the midst of it, so that at the moment when thou swearest to me thou mayst become pure in soul from sin. After this, none will dare to reproach thee nor speak an unpleasing word. Then thou shalt be my soul and fate (or world), I shall love thee like my life, I shall give thee my kingdom besides and show forth thy purity."

Vis replied: "Do so. Thou shalt purify and I too shall be purified by this. As long as thou expectest in thy heart that I am not pure, thou harmest thy soul and all religion. It is better to see sin and hide it than not to see it and speak slander."

Then Shahinshah called together all the servants of fire, his nobles and armies, and sacrificed on the altar great possessions, so that of each it is impossible to tell the quantity—gold, jewels, pearls, villages. Thence they caused a little fire to be taken, in the moadan (public square) they lighted with it a great mountain of fire, so that its heat reached unto heaven and its flame was like a fair woman in a linen smock walking delicately. The greatness of the fire lighted up the whole land, and it was consumed by the heat, as a lover is consumed by absence, and its smoke darkened the air of heaven. And none knew for what reason Shahinshah had lighted such a fire, and it mounted so high that its flame warmed the moon. There stood
together before the fire the nobles of Khuarasan. Vis saw that fearful fire from Moabad's tower, and said to Ramin:—

"Behold the deed of that man, how he has lighted a great fire for us and wishes to burn us in it! Now, before he burn us, come let us both steal hence. We shall cause Mobad's heart to burn in this same fire. Moabad said to me yesterday: 'Swear that thou hast not had Ramin.' And I began to discourse and cheated him. Now they have lighted a great fire before the citizens and soldiers, and he will make me walk in this fire, he will bring me to shame before these men, and thus he said to me: 'Thou shalt go in naked before these men, that none may slander thee with Ramin.'"

Ch. XLII (extract). *Wedding of Ramin and Gul.*

Ramin held Gul by the hand. She poured a hundred vessels full of jewels and pearls at Ramin's feet (var. Ramin poured at (his father-in-law) Rap'hed's feet), she seated him on a golden throne. Whoever of their kinsfolk were magnates and nobles they called them all and made merry. In confirmation of the deed Ramin swore solemnly by their (? local) oaths, by God and fire, that:

"As long as the earth endures, and Geon (i.e. Gihon) flows a stream, as long as fish are found in the sea, or the sun and moon have brilliance, as long as night is dark, as long as wind blows on the mountains, and beasts feed in the plains, I living shall seek none save Gul, I shall desire no other wife nor friend, nor shall I mention the sorceress Vis as if I had ever loved her. As long as I live Gul shall be my heart. I have separated myself from other love, and am weary of it. The rose, a rose in name, is mine—my wife—and Gorab is mine abode. As long as I have the rose I shall not smell a violet, as long as there is a moon I shall not esteem the light of the stars."

1 The Shahinshah's name is inconsistently spelt—Mobad, Mbad, Movabad, Muvabad, Munbad. Cf. Khvarasan, Adragan, etc., in Ch. I.
2 A play upon words—guli means a heart in Georgian, a rose in Persian.
Ch. XLVIII (extract). The First Letter of Vis to Ramin.

A letter was written from the sorrow-stricken Vis to the merry and light-hearted Ramin. Instead of paper was used Chinese vellum (petraconi), for ink T'humbut'hian (Tibetan) musk, an Egyptian reed (calami), rosewater from Nisib, and inkhorns of Saman aloe (? 'aloe of the plains,' reading samindoruli), the scribe himself a Kaj-like (i.e. possessed of supernatural cunning) finder of words, his words were mingled with sugar and pearls.

Ch. LXXXIX (last chapter). Ramin's Accession and Death.

When they told Ramin of this death (of Moabad) by mischance, and how the dragon had swallowed unexpectedly the sun of the world, he showed much outward grief, he made mourning and lamentation for the dead. But in secret he gave God great thanks that He had done thus, and had not brought about a war in which the blood of the poor would have been shed. Moabad was dead, Ramin’s desire was fulfilled. He did homage to God and indited a song of praise. (Here follows an account of Ramin’s reign until the death of Vis.) He summoned his eldest son, Khoshed, the grandees and the troops. And he set Khoshed on the royal throne, placed the crown on his head, girt a sword about his loins, blessed him as king, and called his name Khuasrov. Thus he spoke: “Eighty and three years have I been a happy monarch. Now have I given thee my property and the throne, for ruling beseems and befits thee too. God make thee happy! Thou art a young man and thy fate is young too. Bring not shame upon Vis, thy mother, nor upon me. Do what thou hast seen me do, that I may not judge thee when God asks me in that other world. Have a care of divine things, be zealous for justice.” He confided to him his crown, throne, kingdom, troops, and treasures. He came not forth from Vis’s sepulchre till the time of his death, nor opened the door, and no man saw him.
For lack of space, these extracts must suffice. They will, perhaps, furnish material for some opinion as to the probable date of the Georgian text. As a story, "Visramiani" has great merits, and would be read by any cultivated reader with keen interest. Apart from the vivid sketches of ancient life and manners, there is everywhere apparent a strong sense of humour which prevents even the lyrical passages from becoming tedious.
ART. XVIII.—Description of Persia and Mesopotamia in the year 1340 A.D. from the Nuzhat-al-Kulub of Ḥamd-Allah Mustawfī, with a summary of the contents of that work. By G. Le Strange.

(Continued from p. 268, April Number, 1902.)


Contents: Alānī, 167q; Alīshṭar and Bahār, 167r; Khuṭṭiyān, 167s; Darband Tāj Khāṭūn and Darband Zangi, 167t; Darbīl, 167u; Dināvar, 167v; Sulṭānābād Jamjamāl, 167w; Shah-rhuẓūr, 167y; Kirmānshāh, 168a; Kirind and Khūshān, 168f; Kangūvar, 168h; Māyidasht, 168k; Harsūn, 168l; Wastām, 168m.

The description of Kurdistān given by Mustawfī (which Ḥājjī Khalfah has copied almost verbatim into his Jihān Numā) presents a number of small problems which I find myself unable satisfactorily to solve. Kurdistān, or the Land of the Kurds, is not mentioned by the earlier Arab geographers, and it appears to have been first erected into a separate government under the Saljūks, who, in the time of Sulaymān Shah, divided it off from the rest of the Jībāl Province, which they called Persian ‘Irāk, as explained in Chapter 2. Sulaymān Shāh, under whose rule Kurdistān appears to have flourished greatly, surnamed Abūḥ (or
Ayūh) was the nephew of Sultan Sinjar, who had appointed him governor of this province, and Sulaymān Shāh at a later date—that is, from 554 to 556 (1159 to 1161 A.D.)—became for a short time the Saljūq Sultan of the Two Ṭrāks, and chief of his house.

Alānī (thus in the Jihān Numā, p. 450, though some MSS. read Alābi) was one of the chief towns of the province of Kurdistān, but no trace of it is to be discovered on the present maps, it is mentioned apparently by no other geographer, and is not marked in the Itinerary. At Alīshtar (the next town named by Mustawfi) there was an ancient Fire-temple called Ardašir, and Alīshtar [1] would appear to have been some town in the well-known plain of this name, still so marked on our maps. This town is possibly that given in Ibn Ḥawkāl (p. 259), and others, as lying ten farsakhs south-west of Nihāvand, being twelve leagues north of Sābūrkhwāst. The older geographers, however, spell the name Lāshtar, and the MSS. of the Nuzhat give every variety of reading for this name—such as Alisht, Al-Bashr (so in the Jihān Numā, p. 450), Alishar and Basht—so that the identification given above is more than doubtful; and in regard to the Fire-temple I am at a loss for any further references.¹

The town of Bahār [2], with its castle, which Hamd-Allah reports to have been the capital of Kurdistān in the days of Sulaymān Shāh, lies some eight miles to the north of Hamadān. Khūftiyān (given as Khunyān, Hūkhān, Jufbān, and Khaysān, with diverse other readings in the MSS., the form Ḥakshiyān being printed in the Jihān Numā, p. 450) is difficult to identify; it was a fine castle, according to Hamd-Allah, that stood on the bank of the Zāb river (but

¹ On his march from Tustar to Shirāz, Timur, according to ‘Ali of Yazd (1, 600), after crossing the Āb-Shirāz, camped on the Plain of Lāshtar, and two days later coming to the river of the Sha'īb Bāvān valley, halted at Basht. Both places will be found on the modern map, and naturally suggest themselves as possible alternatives, one or other, for the town of Kurdistān mentioned by Hamd-Allah; but unfortunately both would appear to be out of the question, and too far south (being well within the boundary of Fārs) ever to have been counted as of Kurdistān. The Jihān Numā, as usual, merely copies the Nuzhat without comment.
whether Upper or Lower Zab is not stated), being surrounded by many villages.

The towns of Darband (Pass of) Tāj Khātūn and Darband Zangī, also, are neither of them marked on the map; Darband Tāshī Khātūn, however, is frequently referred to by 'Alī of Yazd (i, 585, 599, 640) in his account of the marches of Timur through Kūrdistān. Dirbīl, or Dizbīl, 'a medium-sized town,' likewise is not found either on the map or in the works of the earlier Arab geographers; the spelling, however, is most uncertain, the MSS. giving Darsīl, Wazpal, etc., with some other variants.

Dinavar, the ruins of which have been described by De Morgan (Mission en Perse, ii, 95, 96), was still, when Mustawfī wrote, a fine town, and produced excellent corn crops. The ruins of Jamjamāl [3] are marked on the maps as lying due east of Kirmānshāh and south of Būsūtūn [7], this position (for there are other villages of the same name) being confirmed by the distances given in the Itinerary (Route ii); and our author states that this place, called more especially Sultānābād Jamjamāl, was at one time the capital of Kūrdistān, and that it was founded by Sultan Uljaytu the Mongol. The city of Shahrazūr [4] is to be identified with the ruins at Yāsīn Tappah, in the present plain of Shahrazūr. The town was known to the Persians as Nīm-Rāh—‘Half-way’—that is, lying half-way between the ancient Fire-temple at Madāin and the Temple on the Adharbayjān frontier at Sātrīk (already mentioned above in Chapter 2), which Sir H. Rawlinson has identified with Shīz of the Arab geographers (see J.R.G.S., x, 65).

Kirmānshāh, which the Arabs called Kirmisīn, was celebrated for the sculptures in the neighbouring mountain of Būsūtūn. Kirind [5] and Kūshān were two villages at the head of the Hulwān pass; the name of Kūshān has now apparently disappeared from the maps, though Kirind remains; and this latter in the time of Mustawfī was the less important place of the two. Kānguvār, which the Arabs called Kaṣr-al-Luṣūs—‘Robbers’ Castle’—according to our author had been built with stones taken from the ancient
site at Bisūtūn. Mâyidasht, or Māhidasht, is still the name of the great plain watered by the Kirind river; and Harsīn [6], the name of a castle and town, lies some miles southeast of Kirmānshāh. Finally, Vasṭām [7], or Baṣṭām, is apparently the hamlet near the present Tūk-i-Bustān, at the foot of the Bisūtūn hill, for it is described as a large village lying over against the great Achaemenian sculptures, which represent, according to the Persians, King Khusrū Parvīz and his horse Shabdīz, with Queen Shīrīn, and these Mustawfī carefully describes in his account of the Bisūtūn mountain (L. 203f).

Chapter II. Khūzistān.

Contents: Tustar, 168p; Ahwāz, 169c; Tarb, 169e; Junday Shāpūr, 169g; Ḥawīzah, 169h; Dīzfūl, 169I; Daskarrih, 169q; Rāmhurμuz, 169r; Sūs, 169t; Tarāzak, 169w; 'Askar Mukram, 169x; Masruḵān, 170a.

Before noticing the towns in this province it will be well to summarize such information as is given by Ḥamd-Allah about the rivers which flow out to the Persian Gulf by separate mouths or through the tidal estuaries of the Shaṭṭ-al-ʿArab. The chief stream of Khūzistān is the Kārūn, which Mustawfī and the older geographers call the Dujayl (or Little Tigris) of Tustar. This had its source in the Zardah Kūh—'the Yellow Mountains'—of Great Lur, where also the Zandah-rūd of Isfahān had its head-waters (L. 204q, and see Chapter 2). The Dujayl river, after many windings, flowed down past Tustar to 'Askar Mukram and Ahwāz, where it was joined by the Dīzfūl river, and their united streams poured into the broad estuary of the Shaṭṭ-al-ʿArab (L. 214e), which went out to the Persian Gulf. The Dīzfūl river, which joined the Kārūn below 'Askar Mukram, was formed by the united streams of the Kazki river and the Āb-i-Kaw'ah (or Kar'ah), which last, flowing down from
Burūjird (see above, Chapter 2), was also named the Silākhūr (L. 215a). Further to the westward came the Karkhāh, also called the river of Sūs; this rose in the Alvand mountains; it was soon joined by the river Kūlkū, also by the stream from Khurramābād, and thence flowing down past Sūs to the Ḥawīzah country came to the tidal estuary of the Kārūn, by which its waters, uniting with the overflow of the Tigris and Euphrates, finally reached the sea (L. 216w, also Jihān Numa, p. 286).

The boundary between Khūzistān and Fārs was formed by the river Tāb, which is the name that Mustawfi and all the Arab geographers give to the river called at present the Jarrāhī; the modern Tāb river (flowing past Hindiyān) being presumably the mediæval Āb-i-Shirīn, but there is some confusion in the present nomenclature. The Tāb river (of Mustawfi and the Arab geographers) rose in the Saram hills in Luristān, it was soon joined by the waters of the Āb-i-Masīn which came down from the Sumayram mountains, and the united streams some distance below the point of junction were crossed by the great bridge of Rakān near Arrajān. After watering the Rishahr districts the Tāb finally flowed out to the sea (L. 218s, u); and these places will all be more particularly mentioned in Chapter 12 on Fārs.

Khūzistān was coterminous on the north with Kurdistān, these two Provinces coming in between Arabian and Persian Īrāk, though Šaymarah, counted as of the latter (see Chapter 2), must have been very near the frontier of Īrāk ʿAbābī. When Mustawfi wrote the capital of the Khūzistān Province was Tustar, already then commonly called Shustar, famous for the great weir across the Kārūn, which at the city gate divided the stream into three parts, called respectively the Canals of Dasht-Ābād, of Dū-Dānīk, and of Chābār-Dānīk (Two Sixths and Four Sixths). Alwāz has already been noticed in my paper on Ibn Serapion (p. 311). The town of Turb (or Tūb according to some MSS.), on the sea-shore, I cannot identify, but apparently it occupied more or less the position of Bāsiyān, so frequently
mentioned by the earlier geographers. The ruins of Junday Shāpūr [1] exist at the village of Shāhābād, lying half-way between Dizfūl and Tustar; the town was famous for its sugar-canes, as also was Ḥawīzah [2], lying to the east of the lower Kārūn, which town, Mustawfi writes, was inhabited mainly by Sabæans. Dizfūl—‘Bridge of the Diz river’—was anciently called Andāmish, from the name of the bridge of forty-two arches which here crossed the Diz river. This Bridge of Andāmish is mentioned by Ibn Ḥawkal (p. 259) and other earlier geographers whom Yāḵūt (i, 372) has quoted (see also Ibn Serapion, p. 312, and ‘Alī of Yazd, i, 589); its remains still exist (De Bode, Luristān, ii, 163).

Daskarah (or Dastgīr) was on the ‘Irāḵ border, according to Yāḵūt (ii, 575), and possessed a strong castle, but its exact position is difficult to fix. Rāmhumuz [3], the name of which, says Mustawfi, was already corrupted to Rāmiz, lay near the frontier of Fārs; Sūs [4], ‘the most ancient city of Khūzistān,’ was famous for the tomb of the prophet Daniel, and its ruins stand near the Karkahāh river some few miles south-south-west of Dizfūl (De Bode, ii, 186). For Sūs some of the MSS. give the spelling Sūsīn, but probably from the scribe having confused this Sūs with the town of a similar name in Luristān, already mentioned in Chapter 2. Ṭarāzak (or Ṭarārk, as given in the Jihān Numā, p. 284) cannot unfortunately be identified; it was famous for its excellent sugar-canes. ‘Askar Mukram [5], the ruins of which are at Band-i-Ḵīr (see I.S. 312), Mustawfi reports was also known by the Persian name of Lashkar or ‘Camp’; and somewhere higher up on the Masrukān stream [6] was the town of this same name, the site of which has apparently disappeared from the modern maps.
Chapter 12. Fârs.

Contents: Shíráz, 170\(a\); Coasts of Abu Zuhayr and of 'Umárah, 171\(w\); Búshkánát, 171\(y\); Tawwaj, 171\(z\); Khabr, 172\(a\); Khatizín, 172\(b\); Khumayyghan, 172\(c\); Ramzaván, Dádhín, and Dáván, 172\(f\); Sarvistán and Kúbanján, 172\(g\); Siráf, Najíràn, and Khrúshí, 172\(h\); Simkán and Hírak, 172\(k\); Pirúzábád, 172\(o\); Karzín, Kír, and Abzár, 172\(w\); Káriyán and Karín of Írúhistán, 172\(y\); Kávar, 173\(b\); Lághír and Kaharján, 173\(e\); Mandastán, 173\(g\); Mímand, 173\(k\); Húmü and Hamján Kabrí, 173\(l\); Huzú and Táñah, 173\(n\); Ištákhr and its three Castles, 173\(o\); Abraj, 174\(f\); Abarqúh, 174\(g\); Fârúgháh, 174\(m\); Isfandán and Kumistán, 174\(o\); Ikílíd and Uzján, 174\(p\); Surmák, 174\(q\); Bâvván and Marúst, 174\(s\); Baydá, 174\(t\); Háfrí, Abádáh, and Sabzívár, 174\(w\); Hárak and Kálí, 174\(z\); Khurrámáh, 174\(y\); Rámíjírd, 174\(z\); Máyín, 175\(a\) and j; Sáhik and Hárat, 175\(b\); Kuftrúh, Kumishah, and the Castle of Kúlinján, 175\(c\); Kámfrúz, 175\(e\); Kirbál, 175\(f\); Kamí and Kárín, 175\(g\); Kállár and Kúrad, 175\(h\); Yazdíkhwást, Díh Gírdá, Shúrisítán, and Abádáh, 175\(l\); Díh Mûrd and Rádhán, 175\(m\); Jahram and Khúrsháh Castle, 175\(o\); Juvalm of Abu Aḩmad and Sámírán Castle, 175\(q\); Fásá, Sháq̄ Rádbár, and Misháán, 175\(s\); Nashávar, 175\(z\); Kázírír, 176\(a\); Shápúr City, 176\(b\); Anbúrán and Básht Kúštá, 176\(o\); Bilád Shápúr, 176\(q\); Tír Múrdán and Júbkán, 176\(r\); The Jilúyáh Mountains, 176\(u\); Jírrah, 176\(w\); Gumbadí Mallaghán and Pul-Búlú, 176\(y\); Khíṣht and Kumárij, 177\(a\); Khullár, 177\(b\); Khumayján and Díh 'Alí, 177\(c\); Salhát, 177\(e\); Sárán and Bázrank, 177\(f\); Ghundiján, 177\(h\); Nawbandaján and Kal'áh Safíd, 177\(j\); Sha'b Bâvván, 177\(n\); Kúbád Khurrah and Arraján, 177\(t\); Bustának, 177\(y\); Ríshahr, 177\(z\); Hindiján, Khabs, and Furzuk, 178\(d\); Jannábá, 178\(e\); Jalládíján and Hayvúdín, 178\(f\); Mahrúbán, 178\(g\); Síníz, 178\(l\). The Sixteen Castles of Fârs, namely: Kal'áh Isfandiyár, or Isfíd Díz, 178\(p\); the Castles of Ištákhr (Persepolis), 178\(u\); the Castle of Ištákhr Vár, 179\(a\); Abádáh, 179\(b\); Díz Abraj or Iraj, 179\(c\); Tíz or Tabar, 179\(d\); Tír-i-Khúdá, 179\(g\); Khúrsháh, 179\(h\); Khurrámáh, 179\(l\); Khuwádán, 179\(m\); Khuvár and Ramzáván, 179\(n\); Sahárah, 179\(o\); Samírán, 179\(p\); Kárzin, 179\(q\); and Gunbad-Mallaghán, 179\(r\). The Pasture-lands called Margházar,
namely: Āv ard or Ü rd, 179w; Dasht Rû n, 179w; Dasht Arzan, 179s; Sî kân, 180b; Bahz or Bahmân, 180e; Bid Maskâ n, 180d; Baydâ and Shî dân, 180e; Kâ lî, 180h; Kâ lân, 180k; Kâ m fî rû z, 180m; Kamî n, 180n; and Narkis, 180o. The Islands of the Persian Gulf, namely, Kâ ys, 180r; Abrû n, 181d; Abarkû mû n, 181e; and Khâ rî k, 181f.

In the time of the Îl-Khân dynasty Fârs had come to be a much smaller province than it had been during the Caliphate, and as described by the Arab geographers. In the pages of Ḥamd-Allâh Fârs has lost the whole of the Yazd district on the north-east, this under the Mongols being given to Persian ‘Irûk; while the eastern districts round Dâ râ bjîrjd, having taken the name of Shabân-kârah, had been formed into a separate province, which under this title will be noticed in the following chapter. A long and interesting account is given by Ḥamd-Allâh of Shirûz, the capital of the Fârs province since the Moslem conquest; the nine gates in its walls are enumerated, and its various mosques and shrines are described in some detail. Ḥamd-Allâh notes further that the territory immediately adjacent to the city was called its Ḥûmâh (often written Jâmah or Jâmehmah), a word that may be translated ‘domain.’ Two leagues distant from Shirûz was the mountain called Kûh-i-Dâ râ k, on which the winter snow was stored in pits for use in the hot weather (L. 203y); while three farsaks to the south of Shirûz was a castle known as Khalâh-i-Tîz (other readings in the MSS. give Bir, Tabr, Tîr, Tashîr, etc.), which crowned a solitary hill, on the summit of which was a spring of water (L. 179d). Also in the Shirûz district was the Castle of Khuvûr (L. 179n), and this place is mentioned by Ištakhîrî (p. 104) as a small town of the Ardashîr Khurrah district. Yâ kû t (i, 199; ii, 480), who copies the account, adds no particulars, and evidently cannot give more exactly the position. Shirûz has no river, but its waters drain eastward to the salt lake of Mâhalûyah (L. 226c), which is some twelve leagues in circuit, and lies in the plain a few miles from the city on the left hand of the road to Sarvistân.
The shores of the lake were used for salt-pan, and much salt was exported from Shirūz to outlying places.

The sea-coast districts of Fārs, known as the Āmāl-i-Sīf, were divided between the Sīf—‘Coast’—of the Banī Zuhayr and the Sīf of ‘Umārah. The positions of these districts are given by Iṣṭakhrī (pp. 140, 141) and by Yākūt (iii, 217), the former region lying near Sirāf and the latter near the Kirmān border, over against the Island of Kays. The Būshkānāt district, according to the Fārs Nāmah (f. 86a), lay twelve leagues from Ghundijān towards Najīram. Tavwaj, often spelt Tawwaz [1], had been a celebrated commercial town in early days, but when Mustawfi wrote it was already in ruins. Apparently no traces of it now exist; it stood, however, near the lower course of the Shāpūr river, called the Tawwaj-Āb, and according to Iṣṭakhrī (pp. 128, 133) lay about half-way between Kāzirūn and Jannābah [40].

Khabr [2], somewhat over fifty miles south-east of Shirūz, exists, and was famous for its castle, called Kāl’ah Tīr-i-Khudā—‘God’s Arrow’ (L. 179g). The region of Khatīzin (which some MSS. give as Khayriz or Khatūhar) I am not able to identify; the districts of Ramzavān and Dādhin lay south of Jirrāh. Davān plain, according to the Fārs Nāmah (f. 73b), lay six leagues north of Māyin [17]. Khunayfghan [3], which was commonly called Khanāfgān, was to the north of Firūzābād at the sources of the Burūzah river. Sarvistān is near the eastern end of the Māhalīyah Lake; but Kūhjān (or Kūbanjān in the Fārs Nāmah) has apparently disappeared from the map. Of Sirāf, the celebrated port on the Persian Gulf, the ruins still exist, and have been described by Captain Stiffe (J.R.G.S., 1895, p. 166), and according to Iṣṭakhrī (p. 34) Najīram lay to the northward of it, Khūrshi (or Khūrāshī) being of its dependencies.

Šimkān [4] lies to the east of Firūzābād (cf. Stack, Six Months in Persia, ii, 232), and Hīruk was a large village near by. Of Firūzābād, anciently called Jūr, the chief town of the district of the same name, Ḥamd-Allah gives a long account, mentioning also its castle (L. 179b), called Kāl’ah Shahārah, which crowned a height four leagues
from the city. The Firūzābād river was called the Āb-i-Burāzah (L. 219q), a right bank affluent of the Āb-i-Zakān (L. 214z), which last is by far the most important stream in this part of Persia. The Zakān (or Zhakān; the M.S. of the Fārs Nāmah always spells the name Thakān) is named by Iṣṭakhrī (p. 120) and other Arab geographers the Nahr Sakkān, and is the present Kārā Aghāch, which rises at some distance to the north-west of Shirāz. It flows into the sea a little to the south of Najīram, and in its lower course is now known as the Mand river. The town of Kavār [5] is near its left bank (half-way between Shirāz and Khabr already mentioned), and after passing Šīmkān, not far from its right bank are the towns of Kīr, Kārzīn [6], and Abzar. Kāriyān [7] lies at some distance to the eastward of these places, and Lāghir [8] is mentioned by Mr. Stack (ii, 233), also by Mustawfī in his Itineraries (Route xxviii).

Kārzīn had a celebrated castle (L. 179q) on a hill over-hanging the river bank. Kaharjān or Makarjān apparently lay near Lāghir, and about half-way between this last and Sirāf, on the coast, was the town of Kūrān [9] in the Īrāhistān District, lying adjacent to the Zuhayr coast, mentioned in a previous paragraph and described by Iṣṭakhrī (pp. 106, 141, 454). The region of Māndistān was on the coast, and probably the name is connected with the present Mand river, as the lower part of the Kārā Aghāch (Āb-i-Zakān) is called. Mīmand [10] is the chief town of the Nāband district on the coast, to the east of Sirāf, as mentioned by Iṣṭakhrī (p. 104), but I am unable to identify Hūmū or Hamjān Kabrīn; many MSS. give Harmūd and Hamjān Kirtan, and the readings are more than doubtful. The port of Huzū was opposite the Island of Kays; this is the last stage in the Itinerary (Route xxviii) from Shirāz to the coast; and Tānah (or Tābah) was a village near.

1 This is the spelling of the Fārs Nāmah (i. 79b), who says it was so named after the great engineer Ḥakīm Burāzah of the days of King Ardashir. The MSS. generally give the name as Barārah.
The city [11] of Iṣṭakhr (Persepolis) had been the capital of Fārs before the Moslem conquest. It lay on the banks of the Parvāb or Pulvār river (L. 218r), a left bank affluent of the Kur. In the neighbourhood of Persepolis was a cave in the mountain called Kūh-i-Nişht (or Na'īshht), where there were famous sculptures (L. 206v). Iṣṭakhr was celebrated for its three great castles, called the Sīh-Gumbadān—‘Three Domes’—which crown the hill-tops to the north of the Marvdasht plain. These were known as the Ḫāl‘ah Iṣṭakhr, the Ḫāl‘ah Shīkastah—‘the Broken Castle’—and the Ḫāl‘ah Shankavān (L. 178u). Further, there was the Ḫāl‘ah Iṣṭakhr Yār, or Bār, probably on the hill above Persepolis (L. 179o), where ruins still exist. The remains of the three castles on the hill-tops to the westward, which were famous for their great cisterns, have some of them been visited and described by Morier (Second Journey in Persia, pp. 83, 86) and De Bode (Luristān, i, 117). Abraj, as the name is spelt in the Fārs Nāmah, often incorrectly written Īraj, appears from Iṣṭakhrī (p. 102) to have been near Māyīn [17], and it stood at the base of a hill, on which was a strong castle called Dīz Abraj or Īraj (L. 179e). Abarkūh ¹ is the well-known town on the frontier of Fārs [12] towards Yazd; and near it was Farāghah (written Marāghah in some MSS., also in the Jihān Numā, p. 266), which was celebrated for its cypresses. Uzjān, or Ujān, lies north of Māyīn. Not, however, to be found on the map are Isfandān (or Isfīdān) and Kumistān (or Kuhiystān), these being all copied into the Jihān Numā (p. 266), and near Kumistān in

¹ According to Hamd-Allah (L. 174g) Abarkūh was remarkable for the fact that no Jew could survive for more than forty days who settled here. Hence these people were not found among the population of the town. Further in Abarkūh stood the tomb of the celebrated saint surnamed Tāwās-al-Haramayn—‘Peacock of the Two Sanctuaries,’ viz. Mecca and Medina—and it was a known fact that his shrine would never suffer itself to be covered by a roof. However often a roof was erected over the tomb, it was invariably destroyed by a supernatural power, lest the saint’s bones should become the object of an idolatrous worship. The same phenomenon is said by Ibn Batūtah (ii, 113) to be characteristic of the shrine of Ibn Hanbal at Baghdad; and Professor Goldziher has some interesting remarks on this subject in his Muhammedanische Studien (i, 257).
the mountain there was a mighty cave. Iklid [13] and Surmak [14] lie to the south-west of Abarkūh. Bavvān (with variants Tavān or Tūmān) and Marūst (possibly Marvdasht) were two villages in the great Persepolis plain, which itself bore the latter name; in the upper, western, part of the Marvdasht plain lay the city of Baydā [15], celebrated for its pasture-lands.

The town of Abādah stood on the northern side of Lake Bakhtīgān, and there was a celebrated castle here (L. 179b). This town is frequently mentioned by Iṣṭaḵrī (p. 131) and other Arab geographers; it was also known as the village of ʿAbd-ar-Raḥmān. Hafrak is the district near the junction of the Pulvār river with the Kur, and Harir was near Lake Bakhtīgān. Sabzivār and Kūlī (or Fūlī) appear to have been famous meadow-lands or Marghzār near the Pulvār river (L. 180b). Kharramah [16], also celebrated for its castle (L. 179b), is a town to the east of Shirāz near the Bakhtīgān Lake at the place where the river Kur flows in. Rāmjīrd is the district higher up the river Kur—above the plain of Marvdasht—and Māyin [17] is the capital town of Rāmjīrd.

These districts were all watered by the Kur, of which Mustawfī gives a long account (L. 216a). This river rose above Kallār [22], was joined on its right bank by a stream from Shaʿb Bavvān, and lower down on the left bank near Persepolis by the Āb-i-Parvāb or Pulvār river (L. 218a). In its lower reaches the Kur river was crossed by a number of weirs, each serving to raise a head of water for irrigation purposes. The first dam or weir was that called the Band-i-Mujarrad, an ancient foundation, which was repaired under the Saljūks by their Atabeg, or Governor, in Fārs, the celebrated Fakhr-ad-Dawlah Chāūlī (spelt Jāūlī by Ibn-al-Athīr, x, 202), who then gave it the name of Fakhristān. Below this was the ʿAdudi or Band-i-Amir (Bendemir of the poet Moore, in Lalla Rookh), built by ʿAdud-ad-Dawlah the Buyid, and marked in the Itineraries (Route xxxii); this served to raise the waters for irrigating the two districts of Upper and Lower Kirbāl. The lowest of the dams was the
Fuller's Weir—Band-i-Kassär—at no great distance above the point where the Kur flowed out to the Lake of Bakhtigān. This was the largest of the salt lakes of Fārs, and when Mustawfi wrote was surrounded by populous districts and towns, among which occur the names of Ḥarīr, Abādah, Khayrah, Nayriz, and Ṣāhik (L. 225y). The north-western part of the lake was known as the Buhayrah Bāsafḥūyah (L. 226e), and it was celebrated for its fish. Ṣāhik (or Chāhik) and Harāt [19] lay at some distance from the eastern borders of the Bakhtigān Lake, and Ḥuṭrūh [20] is to the south-east.

The most northern town of Fārs towards Isfahān is Kūmishah, protected by the Castle of Kūlanjān. The district of Kām Fīrūz lay on the banks of the Kur river (south of Rāmjird), being celebrated for its lion-haunted forests; and the two districts of Kirbāl, as already said, were on the lower reaches of the same river near the Fuller’s Weir (Band-i-Kassār). Kamīn [21] lies north of Ištakhr, near the Pulvār river, and Kārin was a town near it. Kallār and Kūrad [22] were on the upper waters of the Kur river, and their positions are fixed by Muḥaddasī (p. 458) in his Itinerary, being five farsakhs north of Kām-Fīrūz. Yazdīkhwāst [23] and Dih Girdū [24] lie on the road to Isfahān, and in this connection Abādah [25] (which still exists, and is not to be confounded with the town of the same name on Lake Bakhtigān) is mentioned, lying to the east of Dih Girdū. Shūristān, according to the Fārs Nāmah, lay half-way between this northern Abādah and Yazdīkhwāst, while Dih Mūrd—‘Myrtle Village’—called by the Arab geographers Kariyat-al-Ās or Būdanjān, stood by the shore of Lake Bakhtigān, half-way between the southern Abādah and Ṣāhik. Rādān, according to Ištakhrī (p. 102), lay half-way between Ṣāhik and Shahr-i-Bābak.

In the south-eastern part of Fārs, the town of Jahram [26] is well known, and was famous in the time of Mustawfi for the strong castle, lying five leagues away on a hill-top, called Kal'ah Khūrashah (L. 179h). Juvaym [27] of
Abu Ahmad\(^1\) lies south-east of Jahram, and its castle too was famous, being known as the Kal'ah Samirân or Shamirân (L. 179r). The city of Fasâ lies north of Jahram, on the border of Shabânkârah; Shaḵk Rûdbâr and Mishânân (or Pîshkânât in some MSS.) were of its dependencies, and the castle called Kal'ah Khavâdân (L. 179m) was a strong place in the neighbouring district.

Kâzirûn lies west of Shîrâz, on the road down to the sea. Mustawfi gives a long account of the place, which had originally consisted of three towns. In the plain to the east of Kâzirûn is the lake which Mustawfi calls the Buhayrah Mawz, but the reading of the name is doubtful, both in the Nuzhat MSS. and in the text of Ibn Ḥawkâl (p. 193), from whom, apparently, he has taken the name of the lake. The ruins of the old city of Shâpûr [28] are to be seen at some distance west of Kâzirûn, and have been described by De Bode (Luristân, i, 214) and others. Shâpûr city appears originally to have been known as Bishâvûr (for Bih-Sâbûr). Mustawfi gives a long account of the place, and further describes the colossal statue of King Shâpûr, which may still be seen in the neighbouring cave. Anbûrân was a small town near Nawbanjân [29], and Bûsht Kûtâ (some MSS. give Mâsht Fûtâ) a district in the mountains near, the whole of this neighbourhood being known under the name of Bilâd Shâpûr, or the Shâpûr Country. Tir Murdân [30] was an important place mentioned by Yâkût (i, 905), and it lay, according to 'Ali of Yazd (i, 607), beyond the Valley of Bavvân and west of Karkân, which is mentioned in the Itinerary (Route xxxiii); the place called Jûbkân (or Khûbigân) and other districts were in its neighbourhood.

The mountain region called Jabal Jîlîyâh was on the Luristân border, and the name is probably connected with

---

\(^1\) So named to distinguish it from Juvâyân [35], one stage to the north-west of Shîrâz (see Route xxxii). This last is sometimes (incorrectly) written Juvaysa; and in this case must not be confounded either with the city of Juvâyân in Sîstân to the north of Zaranj (see Route xvii), or with the Juvâyân District of Khurâsân (see Chapter 17) lying between Jâjarm and Sabzivân.
the Kurdish Zamm, or tribe, of Jiluyah mentioned by Ištakhrī (pp. 98, 113). Mustawfi elsewhere (L. 2067) speaks of the mountains called Kūh Giluyah, and apparently a neighbouring range was the Kūh Kushid lying between Fārs and ‘Irāq, where of old had lived a dragon slain by King Kay Khusrū, who then built here the Fire-temple afterwards known as Dayr Kushid (L. 2060). Probably of this district also was the mountain of Kūh Mūrjān (or Mūrkhān), in which was a cave, with dropping water, that was considered a talisman (L. 206f).

The Āb-i-Ratīn, which rose in the district of Khumāyījān, was an upper affluent of the Shāpūr or Bishāvūr river, the lower part of which was called the Āb-i-Tavvaj, where it passed the city of Tavvaj, or Tawwaz [1], before falling into the Persian Gulf (L. 219a, f). The Shāpūr river, up in the mountains, was joined on its left bank by the Āb-i-Jīrrah, which, flowing down from the Māsaram and Ghandijān districts, passes the city of Jīrrah [31], which is some miles south-east of Kāzirūn. Before its junction with the Shāpūr river, the Jīrrah river received from the south the combined waters of the Āb-i-Jarshik and the Ikhshīn river, this last being famous for its stone bridge called the Kāntarak Sabuk (L. 219b, d).

Gumbadkh Mallaghān [32] lay about half-way between Nawbanjān and Arrajān, at the place now called Dū Gumbadān, where there are extensive ruins (De Bode, i, 258). It was famous for its castle, in the district of Pūl Būlū, which “was so strong a Kal‘ah that a single man could hold it” (L. 179r). Khisht [33] and Kumārīj [34] lie on the road down from Shīrāz to the coast, and not far from the banks of the Shāpūr river. Khullār [35], celebrated for its mill-stones, lies about half-way between Nawbanjān and Shīrāz; Kumāyījān, with Dīh ‘Ali, being a district to the westward of Khullār. To the north, on the Lur frontier, came the districts of Sīṣhāt (or Salḥāt in some MSS.), also Bāzrank and Sarām, which last Yākūt (ii, 45) gives as Charām. Ghundijān, generally called Dasht Bārīn, was the region in the neighbourhood of Jīrrah [31], and here stood the
castle called Kal'ah Dam Darân, or Ram Varân, for the name is variously given in the manuscripts (L. 179n).

Nawbanjân [29], more commonly called Nawbandagân, had been rebuilt by Atabeg Cha'âli; it was renowned for the great White Castle, and for the neighbouring valley called Sha'b Bavan, always counted as one of the four earthly paradises, such was its fertility and beauty. Isfâd Diz, 'the White Castle,' also called Kal'ah Isfandiyâr (L. 178p), after one of the heroes of ancient Persia, lies two leagues distant to the north-east of Nawbanjân, and occupies the summit of a table-mountain; it is accessible by one road only, being on all sides protected by precipices (Macdonald Kinneir, *Persian Empire*, p. 73). At the foot of the mountain fastness was a second smaller castle called Nishnâk (Nishkunân in some MSS.). Half a century after the time of Mustawfi, Kal'ah Safid (as it was more generally called) became famous for the siege and sack which it suffered at the hands of Timur, as recorded by 'Ali of Yazd in the *Zafar Namah* (i, 600).

The Kûrah or district of Kûbûd Khurrah was one of the ancient divisions of Fârs, and according to I斯塔khri (p. 125) it was that of which Kûrzûn [6] was the capital, already mentioned, near the Zâkân river, on the eastern border. Arrajân was the chief town of Fârs on the western side, towards Khûzistân. It is now a complete ruin, being replaced by Bihbâhân, which appears to have been founded in the latter half of the fourteenth century A.D., after the time of Mustawfi, but prior to the date when Timur invaded Persia. In the account of his campaigns given in the *Zafar Namah* (i, 600), the city of Bihbâhân only is mentioned by 'Ali of Yazd, though its river is called by him the Ab-i Arghân, that is to say, the Arrajân river, as confirmed by the statement of both Yâkût (i, 193) and Mustawfi, who write that Arrajân in their day was generally called Arraghân or Arghân. Its ruins lie not far from the bank of the (older) Tab river, now known as the Jarrâhi (see above, Chapter 11), which separates Fârs from Khûzistân. At the crossing of the river was the celebrated bridge called
Pūl-i-Takān, which is described by Īṣṭakhrī (p. 134). The ruins of this bridge still exist, also those of a second bridge likewise described by the Arab geographers, and fully noticed in the travels of De Bode (Lūristān, i, 297), who, it may be remarked, was the first to identify Arrajān.

According to Ḥamd-Allah there were various castles of the Ismailian sect, known as the Assassins, in the hills above Arrajān. Such were Ḵal'ah Ṭayfūr and Dīz Kalāt, this last being one league distant from the town of Rīshahr [36], otherwise called Rīshir, which lay to the west of Arrajān. Būstānāk [37] was the last stage in Fārs on the Khūzistān frontier, as given in the Itinerary (Route xxxiii). Hindijān exists, Ḥabs (also given as Jīs or Khabs) and Fūrzuk were near Arrajān, but the spelling of these names is not sure, and their exact position is uncertain. Jannābā [40], also called Ganbah, was a celebrated port on the Gulf, the ruins of which still exist; it was originally named Gandāb, or 'the back-water,' by the Persians. The river called the Āb-i-Shīrīn, which rose in the hills called Kūh-i-Dīnār, flowed out to the sea near Mahrubān and is the modern Tāb or Zuhrah river. Near Jannābā was the mouth of the Sitakān or Shādkān river, which flowed down from the Bāzrank hills (this district has been mentioned above) and the region of Kaharkān (L. 218c, 85). According to Mustawfī, Jallādjān and Hayvūdīn (many MSS. give Hüdvīn) were districts near Arrajān; Mahrubān [38] was the port on the Gulf at the frontier of Khūzistān, Sinīz [39] being the next port down the coast, eastward, and on the other side of the bay opposite Mahrubān.

The river Khwāndān, or Khūbdhān (L. 218z), was an affluent of the Nahr Shīrīn, which flows out to the sea near Mahrubān (the modern river Tāb, see above, Chapter 11). It rose in the Khūbdhān or Khwāndān hills near Nawbanjān [29], and in its lower course watered the district of Jallādjān already mentioned. There is, however, much confusion in the nomenclature of all these rivers of western Fārs; and this goes back to the descriptions of them given by Īṣṭakhrī and other of the Arab geographers, whose notices do not
tally with the streams as shown on our present maps. This is especially the case with the river called the Åb-i-Darkhīd (or Darkhuvayd), which flowed out of (some MSS. give it as flowing into) the Darkhīd Lake (L. 218y, 226d), which lay to the west of Nawbanjān. It was a large river and not easily fordable, but what stream it corresponds to on our modern maps is not very clear, though it may be that now known as the Åb-i-Shūr.

In regard to the celebrated castles of Fārs Hamd-Allah states that these had numbered over seventy in ancient times, but that most had gone to ruin with the lapse of time, and sixteen only in his day remained standing. All these have been mentioned in previous pages, when speaking of the various towns or districts to which each belonged, and it is needless to recapitulate them here, the list having been given in the table of contents to this chapter.

Hamd-Allah next enumerates the various Marghzārs, the celebrated pastures or meadow-lands of Fārs. That of Āvard (or Urd) was on the road between Isfahān and Shīrāz, near Kushk-i-Zard, two stages south of Yazdikhwāst (see Route xxvii); and the Marghzār of Dasht-i-Rūn (or Ravān) was one stage south of this again, near the Rubāt, or Caravanserai, of Salah-ad-Dīn, whence it extended to the Shahriyār Bridge over the upper course of the Kur river. The Marghzār of Dasht Arzin lay near the lake of that name (L. 226a) on the road between Shīrāz and Kāzirūn; it was noted for the lions who haunted its thickets, and the same remark is added to the notice of the Marghzār of Shīkān (Ushkān, Arashkān are other readings of the name) in the district of Juwaym of Abu Ahmad; in the neighbourhood of which also was the Marghzār of Bahmān. The Marghzār of Bid and Mashkān appears to have been near Tustar in Khūzistān; that of Baydā was near the town of that name in the Marvdasht plain. No position is given for the Marghzār of Shīdān close to which was 'the Lake of the Marghzār' (L. 226e), but this meadow-land was famous, as being one of the four earthly paradises. The Meadows of Kāli (or Fāli or Fūl) were on the banks
of the Pulvār river, where also lay the Marghzār Kālān near the grave of the Mother of King Solomon, as the Moslems have named the Tomb of Cyrus; while further down the Pulvār river were the Kamīn meadow-lands. The Marghzār of Kūm Firūz lay along the Kur river, where its thickets were haunted by lions; and lastly, the Marghzār-i-Narkis—'the Narcissus-Meadows'—were between Kāzirūn and Jirrah.

The Persian Gulf and its Islands are described by Mustawfī at the end of his chapter on Fārs, and also at a later page (L. 222z) when describing the Seas; further, he gives the distances between the chief islands in his Itinerary (Routes iv and xxviii). Some confusion, however, exists in the names given during the middle ages to the various islands. The Island of Khūrik still bears this name, and lies some forty miles north-west of the modern Bushire. On the road to India, and eighty leagues further down the Gulf, came the Island of Alān (otherwise Lān or Allār), which by the distances must be the present Island of Shaykh Shu‘ayb. According to Mustawfī and other geographers, between this and Ḍayṣ came the two islands called Abrūn and Khayn, and the former is probably that now known as the Hindarabī Island.

The great emporium (Dawlat - Khānah) of Ḍayṣ, as described by Mustawfī, was the most populous island of the Gulf, and lay four leagues from Huzū on the mainland, where the road coming down from Shirūz reached the coast. From Ḍayṣ the ships sailed for India, and at the narrows of the Gulf came the great island called Abrūkamānān (Abarkūmān in some MSS. or Abarkāfān, with many other variants). Yākūt (iv, 342) calls this Lūf, or the Island of the Bani Kawān, and its name was spelt in a variety of different ways: but, undoubtedly, what is now known as the Long Island of Kishm (Jazīrah Tawīlah) is the place indicated. To the east of this came Hurmuz, which will be mentioned in Chapter 14 on Kirmān; and the island of Hurmuz was called Jirūn where the city of New Hurmuz came to be founded. A neighbouring island,
however, appears already from the earliest times to have borne the name of Urmüş or Urmûz, recalling the name of Hurmuz. It is mentioned by Ḥamd-Allah (L. 222z) and many of the earlier Arab geographers, as, for instance, Ibn Khurdâdbih (p. 62), but what island this Urmûş now corresponds to is not very clear. The island of Jâsîk may, from what Yâkût (i, 503) writes, be another name for the great Island of Kishm, and therefore a duplicate name. Besides Jâsîk (or Khâsîk) Mustawfî mentions (L. 222z) the islands of Kand, Anâštâk, and Lâhur (in the MSS. given as Lâdur or Lâwur, and possibly identical with Lân or Lâr already given), but these I am unable satisfactorily to identify.

Chapter 13. Shabânkârah.

Contents: Avîg, 181k; Đârkân, 181m; Iṣṭahbanân, 181n; Burk, Tārum, Khayrah, Nîriz, and Mishkânât, 181p; Đârâbgird, 181r; Kurm and Rûbanz, 181w; Lâr, 181x.

What became the province of Shabânkârah under the Mongols, had formed the eastern part of Fârs in the time of the Caliphate, as already stated in the previous chapter. The name Shabânkârah does not occur in the earlier geographers, but the district came in Mongol days to be called after the people who inhabited it, the Shabânkârah being a powerful family settled in these regions during the period of the Saljûk supremacy. They waged successful war against the Saljûk Atabegs — against the Amîr Châûlî, mentioned in the previous chapter, in particular; and finally after the fall of the Saljûks these Shabânkârah were left masters of the whole western part of Fârs.

Nearly all the towns named by Ḥamd-Allah as of Shabânkârah may still be recognized on the present map. The capital of the district was Īg, or Avîg, a strong fortress, with the town of Đârkân [1], or Zârkân, situated at no great distance from it, both places still existing, and further,
being mentioned by the earlier authorities. Ḩṣṭahbânūn [2], which the Arab geographers write variously as Ḩṣṭabanât, Ḩṣbahânât, and Ḩṣbahbadhât, is now called Savanât, lying a short distance north-west of Īg; Niriz [3] lies to the east of it, and Khayrah [4] between Savanât and the shore of Lake Bakhtigân (see Route xxxi), which, in its south-eastern bay, forms the northern frontier of the Shabânkârah district, and is often called the Lake of Niriz. Burk represents the town the name of which is now generally pronounced Forg, and which the Arab geographers wrote Furj. There is, however, the evidence of Mukaddasî (p. 428) that of old there were here two neighbouring towns, called Furj and Burk, and the latter site is now probably represented by the Castle of Bahram, described by Mr. Stack (Six Months, i, 156). Târum [5] lies on the frontier to the east of Forg; the Mîshkânât (or Mâskinût) district being on the road between Khayrah and Niriz.

Dârābgîrd had been the chief town of eastern Fârs in earlier days; there was near this in the hills a famous pass, called Tang-i-Zînah, commanded by a strong castle. The mountains of Dârābgîrd (L. 204ρ') were celebrated for the salt, of seven diverse colours, that was dug out of the mines here, and in the southern part of the country was the mountain called Kûh-i-Rastâk, "three leagues in height, like a snow-covered dome," where great serpents abounded (L. 204ρ). The towns of Kurm [6] and Rûbanz (generally spelt Rûnîz, in error, in the MSS.) lay on the road towards Fâsû; the first still exists, and Rûbanz or Rûbanj was the chief town of the Khasû district mentioned by Mukaddasî (p. 423), the town of Khasû, now to be found on the map, being identical in all probability with the older Rûbanj city. Lâr, which is not mentioned by the older Arab geographers, appears to have been a foundation of the Shabânkârah. Mustawfi speaks of it merely as a district (Vīlāyat), but his contemporary, Ibn Batûtah (ii, 240), speaks of "the great city of Lâr," celebrated for its five markets, and Hamd-Allah adds in his account that the people of Lâr were mostly merchants who occupied themselves with sea voyages.

Contents: Guwāshīr or Bardasīr, 182α; Bam, 182β; Jiruft, 182γ; Khabīs, 182δ; Rīghān, 182ε; Sirjān, 182ζ; Shahr-i-Bābak, 182η; Narmāshīr, 182θ; Old and New Hurmuz, 182η.

The mediaeval Guwāshīr or Bardasīr, as has been shown in a previous paper (J.R.A.S. for April, 1901, p. 284), represents the present city of Kirmān. Mustawfi quotes (in Arabic) an anecdote having reference to the first Moslem conquest of Kirmān, when its inhospitable climate was reported on to Ḥajjāj, the Viceroy of ʿIrāk, by the Arab commander. The text is, of course, most unintelligibly transcribed in the Bombay lithographed edition and in most of the MSS.; it will be found, however, given in full by Māsūdi in his Meadows of Gold (v, 341). Among other matters Mustawfi speaks of the Old Mosque in Guwāshīr, dating from the time of the Omayyad Caliph Omar II; he also refers to the celebrated garden called the Bāgh-i-Sirjānī laid out by the Amīr ʿAli Iliyās, who had removed the capital of the province from Sirjān to Guwāshīr, and who also built the great Castle of the Hill. Further, within the city was also the mosque known as the Jāmi’-i-Tabrizī, founded by Tūrān Shah the Saljūk, this being that used for the Friday Prayer when Mustawfi wrote.

The town of Bam is on the eastern borders of Kirmān; Jiruft, of which the ruins exist at the present Shahr-i-Dakīyānus (see J.R.G.S., 1855, p. 47), lying some distance to the south-west of it, being built on the river called the Div-rūd—'Demon-stream'—from its violent course (L. 219α), the stream now known as the Khalīl-rūd. Khabīs lies east of Kirmān city near the desert border, and Rīghān or Rīkān is south-east of Bam. Sirjān, as I have shown in my paper above referred to, must probably be sought for at the ruins near Farīdūn. Sirjān had been the older capital of the Kirmān province, but in the time of Mustawfi, though merely a provincial town, Sirjān was still an important place.
with a strong castle, and it only fell to ruin after the days of Timur. Shahr-i-Bābak still exists, in the north-western angle of the Kīrmān province; while Narmāshir stands on the desert border on the other side, south-east, towards Makrān.¹

On the south coast of Kīrmān lay the port of Hurmuz on the mainland (at the site now marked Minao on the map), but this place, as Mustawfi records, had already been abandoned in his day. The King of Hurmuz, Fakhr-ad-Dīn—or Kuṭb-ad-Dīn—as some MSS. give the name, following in this Ibn Baṭītah (ii, 230)—had migrated with his people on account of the attacks of brigands, and had established his capital for greater safety on the Island of Jirūn, one league distant from the shore (the present Ormuz Island).²

This transfer of the capital would appear to have taken place in the year 715 (A.D. 1315), though nearly a century later, in the time of Timur, Old Hurmuz, according to ‘Ali of Yazd (Zaʃar Nāmah, i, 789, 809), was still an important city. There were mountains in Kīrmān (L. 206h) where, says Mustawfi, a stone capable of being burnt for firewood existed (doubtless lignite), and this was used for fuel in those parts. To the north-east of Hurmuz on the Balūch frontier were the mountains called the Kūh-i-Ḵaf, which are frequently mentioned by the earlier Arab geographers; also in Kīrmān was the range named Kūh-i-Ḵārin, which are the mountains more properly called Jabal Bāriz by the older geographers, but which Yāḵūt (iv, 148) had already misnamed, being doubtless the authority used by Mustawfi (L. 205x, 206c, and cf. Iṣṭakhri, p. 163, note d).

¹ The Bombay Lithograph gives Māshīz for Narmāshir, but the latter reading is that of all the best MSS. and agrees with the statement that it was a town founded by Ardashir Bābagān, for Māshīz is a modern place.

² The history of Hurmuz is obscure; the best account of its rulers that I have met with will be found in the Majmuʿ-al-Ansāb, an historical work written about the year 743 (A.D. 1343). Of this work our Society possessed a MS., and another copy (Add. MS. 16,696) will be found in the British Museum Library. Dates are unfortunately very generally omitted in the Majmuʿ-al-Ansāb, but it gives an account of the Kings of Hurmuz, as also of the Atabeg Chāuli and others, who ruled in Fārs before the advent of the Sunkūrī Atabegs, hence it is a valuable authority. For the present state of Hurmuz see the papers by Captain Stiffe in the Geographical Magazine for 1874, vol. i, p. 12, and the J.R.G.S., 1894, p. 160.
Chapter 15. The Desert.

Contents: Jârmâk, 183b; Sanîj and the two cities of Tabas, 183c; Kuhbinân, 183d; Nîh, 183e.

The great salt desert of central Írân, which is now generally known as the Kâvîr (a name of uncertain etymology), is always referred to by Mustawî by its Arabic name, Mafâzah, meaning 'the wilderness.' He describes it as extending from the village of Sûmghân—which the Mughâlîs called Āk Khwâjâh, lying a little south of Kazvîn—right across Persia in a south-easterly direction, and reaching nearly down to the sea of 'Omân at Hurmuz. The south-western limit of the desert was marked by the towns of Sâvah, Kum, Kâshân, Zavârâh, Nâyîn, Yazd, and thence along the Kirmân and Makrân border to the mountains above the coast. The north-eastern limit of the desert went by Ray along the borders of Kûmis and part of Khurâsân, then by Kûhistân and Zâvil down to Sîstân, and thence to the neighbourhood of Hurmuz.

In the middle of the Great Desert, half-way across on the road going from Nishâpûr to Isfahân, lay the three villages of Jârmâk in an oasis where there were water springs. This oasis, the position of which is fixed by the Arab Itineraries, was visited in 1875 by Colonel Macgregor (Khurâsân, i, 91); its chief village is now called Khur, and the district is Biyâbânâk—'Little waterless place'—by which name it was already known in the seventeenth century, being mentioned by Tâvenier in his Travels (Voyages, i, 769; La Haye, 1718). The position of Sanîj is also fixed by the Arab Itineraries; it was on the Kirmân frontier, half-way between Narmâshîr and Zaranj. While there is no doubt about the position, there is some about the name, which in many MSS. of the Arab geographers may be read Safîd or Isfand in place of Sanîj (cf. Ištâkhîrî, p. 228, note r), and the MSS. of the Nuzhat confirm the doubtful reading.
Tabas, on the Sistān border, will be mentioned in the following chapter; Kuḥbinān (the Cobinan of Marco Polo) is on the Kirmān side, and has been visited by Mr. Stack (Six Months in Persia, i, 231). Lastly, of the towns mentioned Nih is in Sistān, as marked on the map. On the extreme north-western border of the Great Desert, not far from the high road going down from Ray to Kum, lay the mountains called Kūh-i-Kargas—'the Vulture Hills'—and according to Mustawfi (L. 206e) their recesses were the chosen home of the Iben (Wā'īl). The Vulture Hills are doubtless the present Siyāh-Kuh—'the Black Hills'—overlooking the Kavir, some distance to the east of Kum.

Chapter 16. Sijistān or Nimrūz, and Kuhistān.

Contents: Zaranj, 183g; Turshiz, 183m; Kishmar, 183o; Tūn, 183s; Bajistān and Junābād, 183x; Dasht-Biyād and Fāris, 184b; Birjand, 184c; Khūsaf, 184e; Sākhis or Shakhūn, 184f; Zīrkhū, 184g; Tabas Masinān, 184h; Tabas Kīlakī, 184m; Kāyin, 184p; Kāl'ah Darah, 184u; Muminābād, 184v; Zāvil, 184w; Fīruzkhū, 184x; Ghaznayn, 184y; Tarmīshah, 185b; Maymanah, 185c; Karnayn, 185d.

Sistān, by the Arabs written Sijistān, was of old called Nimrūz, meaning 'Midday,' a name said to have been given to the province in regard to its position south of Khurāsān. Kuhistān—'the Mountain-land'—was the north-western part of this country, and in older times it was more often included in the Khurāsān government.

Zaranj, the capital, also known as Sistān city, was a great place in the middle ages. It was completely destroyed by Timur half a century after the time of Mustawfi, and the extensive ruins of the old town, the name of Zaranj having long since been forgotten, lie some miles to the north-east of Nāṣirābād (or Naṣratābād), the modern capital of Sistān, near the hamlets of Pishāvarān and Nād 'All. The city of Zaranj lay along the bank of the Siyāh-rūd—'the Black Canal'—a branch from the Helmund river.
Äb-i-Hirmand, as Mustawfi spells the name (L. 216a), rises in the mountains of Ghūr, and after passing the fortress of Bust curves round northward to the city of Zaranj, flowing out finally into the Zirrah Lake from the eastward by many mouths and canals. From the north the Zirrah Lake received the water of the Äb-i-Farah, the river which passed the town of Farah, and which like the Helmund also rose in the mountains of Ghūr, in what is now north-western Afghanistan (L. 216t, 226p).

Turshīz was the chief city of the Kūhistān province, and near it was the village of Kishmar,¹ famous for the great cypress-trees planted by Zoroaster, as related by Firdūsī in the Shāh Nāmah (Turner-Macan, iv, 1067). Near Turshīz were four famous castles called Kal‘ah Bardārud, Kal‘ah Mikāl (or Haykāl), Mujāhidābād, and Ātishgāh (‘the Fire-temple’). No town called Turshīz exists, but a district now bears this name, and from the Itineraries given by Ištakhri (p. 284) and others Turshīz, anciently called Turthīth, or Turaythīth, lay one day’s march westward of Kundai. Hence the ruins of the city are probably those seen at Firūzābād, near the village of ‘Abdulābād; and in any case Turshīz cannot be Sulṭānābād, the modern capital of the Turshīz district, for this lies east of Kundai.

Tūn is still one of the chief towns of Kūhistān, and according to Mustawfi was originally laid out on a Chinese plan, whatever that may signify. Bajistān [1], of which Yākūt (i, 497) also speaks, lies due north of Tūn; it is to be noted, however, that in the Jāhān Numā (p. 326) and many of the Nuzhat MSS. this name is given as Tanjah, but probably in error. Junābād [2], generally called Gunābād, and which the Arab geographers write Yunābidh, lies northeast of Tūn; it was famous for its two castles, called Kal‘ah Khwāshir and Darjān (or Darkhān). In the neighbourhood were the mountains called Kūh-i-Gunābād and Kūh-i-Zibād, which are said to be mentioned by Firdūsī (L. 206n). The district of Dasht-i-Biyād lies south of Gunābād and

¹ In Kāzin (ii, 299) printed Kishm by mistake: but right in Yākūt (iv, 278).
east of Tūn; its chief town was Fāris [3], now generally called Kal'ah Kuhnah, or ‘the Old Castle.’ Birjand [4] lies at some distance to the south-east of Tūn, and to the west of Birjand is Khūsf [5], a name which the Arab geographers write Khawst; the position of Sākhis (Shāhin, Sāhin, and Shakhin are manuscript variants) appears to be unknown. Zīrkūh—‘the Foot-hills’—is the name of a district marked on the map as lying to the eastward of Kāyin; Mustawfi states that it had three towns, namely, Isfadan [6], Istind [7], and Shārakhâs [8], all of which may still be found on the map.

During the middle ages there were two cities called Ţabas, namely, Ţabas Kilaki [9], which in the Arab geographers is given as Ţabas-at-Tamr—‘Ţabas of the Date’—and Ţabas Masînân [10], formerly known as Ţabas-al-Unnâb—‘Ţabas of the Jujube-tree.’ From the distances given in the Arab Itineraries it would appear that Ţabas Kilaki (or Gilaki) is the place still marked in our maps as Ţabas, which lies on the desert border, and this agrees with what is said of the limits of the Mafâzah, or Great Desert, in the previous chapter. The position of Ţabas Masînân cannot be exactly fixed, but the evidence of Ibn Ḥawkal (p. 335) and the other Itineraries would place it about half-way between Tūn and the other (the present) Ţabas, which last is often named Ţabasayn. The city of Kāyin lies east of Tūn, and was noted as the central point of Kuhistân; the Castle of Darah [11] is south-east of Birjand, and Muminâbâd is the name of the mountainous district to the east of Birjand.

In regard to Zāvil, Mustawfi gives this as the name of a town with its surrounding district, and in the previous chapter he has mentioned Zāvil as lying on the north-western border of the great desert. The name does not occur in Yākūt or any of the earlier Arab geographers, but Monsieur B. de Meynard, in a note to his Dictionnaire de la Perse (p. 35), quoting the author of the Mubârik Shâhi, states that Zāvil was a district near Asfuzâr (Sabzivâr of Herat), and that it was watered by eighty streams on which stood water-mills. Firûzkûh—‘Turquoise Mountain’—is
probably the ancient capital of Ghūr, which will be noticed in the next chapter, the exact position of which, in what is now north-western Afghanistān, is unknown. Ghaznayn, otherwise Ghaznah, needs no comment, but I am unable to identify the place written Țarmīshah (Țarīt, Țarmast, etc., are variants given in the MSS.); possibly it is merely a mistake for, and duplicate of, Turshīz. Maymanah, which the Arab geographers called Yahūdiyah — ‘Jew-town’ — lies east of Bālā Murghāb, in the north-west of modern Afghanistān; and the city of Җarnayn, celebrated as the birthplace of Layth, the founder of the Ṣaffarids, lies in the desert one march to the north of Khāsh on the river Helmund, according to the distances given by Ibn Ḥawkāl (p. 306).

(To be continued.)

In the year 1889 the late Mr. H. H. Dhruva published an edition of the Mugdhāvabodhamauktika, which he described as "a Grammar for Beginners of the Gujarati Language." He cannot have given much study to the work, for a perusal of it will show that it is not a Gujarāti Grammar at all. It is a very elementary Sanskrit Grammar, with the explanations written in an old form of Gujarāti. The date of the work is A.D. 1394, and all that is known of the author is that he was the pupil of Deva-sundara. His name is not given. As a Sanskrit Grammar the Mugdhāvabodhamauktika is of very small value. It deals more with what we should call syntax than with the formation of words. But, as the explanations are written in the vernacular, these incidentally afford information as to what was the condition of the language of Gujarat between the time of Hema-candra (fl. 1150 A.D.) and the time of Narsingh Mehta (fl. 1450 A.D.), with whom Gujarāti literature is commonly said to commence. I have therefore examined the text with some minuteness, and lay the results before the Royal Asiatic Society, as providing a valuable connecting link between the Gaurjara Apabhramśa of the Prakrit grammarian and modern Gujarāti. The close connection of this Old Gujarāti with the former is remarkable; and, though the materials are very incomplete, we are entitled to say that for the first time we have before us an unbroken chain of development between a Prakrit dialect and a modern Indian vernacular.
PHONETICS.

The original is carelessly printed. Great laxity is shown in the use of anusvāra, which is omitted ad libitum. When printed, it usually represents anunāsika. Possibly it sometimes represents anusvāra. As one cannot distinguish between the two uses of this sign, I have contented myself with uniformly transliterating it by \`. Forms like tā, jā, should perhaps be written taṁ, jaṁ, respectively. I have silently corrected the numerous misprints in the use of anusvāra.

The letters e and o are no doubt often short, as in Apabhraṁśa. As the original makes no distinction in the quantity of these vowels, I have perforce left them unmarked.

Dr. Konow has drawn my attention to the fact that, in Marāṭhī, a single Prakrit n remains cerebralized in the modern vernacular, but that a double cerebral nn becomes dentalized to n, thus following the example of Jaina Māhārūṣṭrī. The same rule obtains in Old Gujarāṭī. Thus, Apabhraṁśa jānai, Old Guj. jānai, he knows; but Ap. paṇṇa, Old Guj. pāṇa, a leaf; Ap. annai, Old Guj. anai, and.

The rule, of course, does not apply to tātsamas like dāna, a gift.

As in Apabhraṁśa, a conjunct r is optionally retained (Hc., iv, 398). Thus, Caīṭrā or Caīṭta, N.P.; prānai, he obtains.

As in Prakrit, the diphthongs ai and au occur only as compounds of a and i, and a and u, respectively. They are not the Sanskrit diphthongs, and are usually written as separate letters, thus aī, aū. I have followed Professor Jacobi's example in omitting the diacresis as a useless complication.
**Nouns.**

**Weak Noun in a.**

Base, dāna (neut.), a gift; Caitta (masc.), N.P., Caitra.

**Singular.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APABHRĀMASA</th>
<th>OLD GUJARĀTI</th>
<th>MODERN GUJARĀTI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nom. dāga</td>
<td>dāna, dānā, Caitta</td>
<td>dān</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dānu, Cettu</td>
<td>dānu, Caitta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc. dāya</td>
<td>dāna, dānā, Caitta</td>
<td>dānu, Caitta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dānu, Cettu</td>
<td>Also same as Dat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instr. dānya</td>
<td>dāni, dānī</td>
<td>dānu-ne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat. dāna-taṇu, iv, 425, 345</td>
<td>dāna-tan, -kūtan, -thau, -thakau</td>
<td>dān-tha (declined as adjective), -thī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abl. dāna-hu, -hiūto, -suīto, dānantō</td>
<td>dāna-taṇu</td>
<td>dān-taṇo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen. dāna-taṇau</td>
<td>dāna-nau</td>
<td>dān-no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dāna-rāhi, -rahi</td>
<td>(cf. Mārwārī dān-ro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loc. dāni</td>
<td>dān</td>
<td>cf. dān-kero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obl. base dānako, dāna</td>
<td>dān</td>
<td>dān</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Plural.**

I have met only one clear instance of the nominative plural. It is the same as the oblique base—mora in mora nācaī, peacocks dance. In Ap. it would be the same. In Mod. Guj. it would be mor(-o). Cf., however, je liūga.

---

1 References here and elsewhere are to Hema-candra's Grammar.
vibhakti vacana hu, te śatṛ pratyaya paraś āṇū, the terminations of gender, number, and case are added to the suffix śatṛ. Examples of the various cases—

Nominative.—(a) candra úgai, the moon rises; dāna dijai, a gift is given; sīṣya pūchai, the disciple asks; dharma-karanahāra jiva sukha prāmai, an individual who acts virtuously obtains bliss; loka dekhai, the person sees.

(b) Caittu loka-siū rāta karai, Caitra converses with a person; Maittu nācail, Maitra dances; anyādika-nau yogu hui, the sense of ‘other’ or the like is indicated; punilīnga prathamā eka-vacanu hui, it is the third person masculine singular. Neut. dharmā sukha-nai kāraṇi hui, virtue is for (i.e. leads to) happiness; caittu-taṇaū dhanū gāmi chai, Caitra’s wealth is in the village.

Accusative.—(a) citarāga vānchita dī, the ascetic grants a boon; rāta karai, converses (see above); tapa karai, he performs austerities; guru-taṇaū vacana haū sābhalaū, I listen to the word of the preceptor; artha pūchai, he asks the meaning; hala kheḍataū, driving the plough (cf. below); bija cācī, he sows seed; sukha prāmai, he obtains happiness; sīṣya haū sābhalaū, I hear the disciple; sāstra paṭhatau, reading the scriptures.

(b) Chaittu kāṭu karai, Chaitra makes a straw mat; saṃsāru tarai, he passes over existence; guri arthu kahatai, while the preceptor is telling the meaning; kīṣā kheḍatau, hālu, what is he driving? the plough (cf. above).

Instrumental.—(a) jīva dharmā saṃsāru tarai, by virtue a living being crosses (the ocean of) existence (see below); kīnaṅ kiṣajatau, sūtradhārā, by whom is it being made? by the architect (see below); sīṣyā paṭhātau haū sābhalaū, I listen to what is being read by the disciple; ē grantiḥa sukhiḥ paṭhāyai, this book can be read with pleasure; śrāvakī deva pūjū, the god is worshipped by the votary; gopālū gāc dohitū, while the cows are being milked by Gopāla; caittī gātai maittu nācail, while (a song) is being sung by Caitra, Maitra dances.

(b) kīṣā taraī, dharmā, by what does one cross? by virtue; sūtradhārī kiṣajato prasāda, loka dekhai, a person looks on while the palace is being built by the architect.
Dative. — *sukha-nāi, for bliss; jeha vastu-nāi parityāga sūcii, for what thing abandonment is indicated. Instead of
nāi, the word kāraṇī (the locative of kāraṇa), preceded by
nai (the termination of the genitive put into the locative
neuter to agree with kāraṇi), is commonly used. Thus,
vivekiu moksa-nai kāraṇī khapai, the man of discrimination
strives after salvation; dharmu sukha-nai kāraṇī hui, virtue
is for (leads to) happiness. After a verb of giving the
genitive termination rahāi is used to indicate the dative.
Thus, jeha-rahāi dāna dijai, to whom a gift is given.

In the following instance the dative is used for the
accusative: — i-kāra-naī bolivai, in saying the letter i.

Ablative. — erkṣa-tau pāna paḍai, the leaf falls from the
tree. No examples are available of the other suffixes.

Genitive. — Examples of *taṇau and of *nau will be given
under the head of adjectives. The suffixes rahāi and rahī
occur frequently in the grammatical rules, as in cha-rahāi,
of this; a-varṇa-rahī, (in the place) of a vowel of the a-set.
No examples are available of kihi.

Locative. — sampradāni, in the dative; caițtu-taṇaī dhanū
gāmi chai, Caitra’s wealth is in the village; caițtu gāmī
vasai, C. lives in the village; sabda-nai chehi, at the end
of a word; meghi varasatai mora nācaī, while the clouds
rain (loc. absolute), the peacocks dance.

In connection with the above, it may be pointed out
that the suffix naī of the dative is really the instrumental
masculine or neuter of the genitive termination nau, which,
as we shall see, is capable of being declined in all its cases.
STRONG NOUN IN ā.

Base, tārau (masc.), a star; sonāū (neut.), gold.

Singular.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APABHRAṢṢĀ</th>
<th>OLD GUJARĀṬI</th>
<th>MODERN GUJARĀṬI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nom. ......</td>
<td>tārau, sonāū</td>
<td>tārau, sonāū</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acc. ......</td>
<td>tārau, sonāū</td>
<td>tārau, sonāū</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Istr. ......</td>
<td>tāraḥī, tārē</td>
<td>Also same as Dat.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dat. ......</td>
<td>tārau-taṇī</td>
<td>tārā-no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abl. ......</td>
<td>tārau-hu, -hiṭo, -saṭto, tāraatto</td>
<td>tārā-tau, -kūtau, -thau, -thakaun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gen. ......</td>
<td>tārau-taṇau</td>
<td>tārā-taṇau, tārū-nau, tārū-vaṭī, -vaṭī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tārau-kehī (dative)</td>
<td>tārā-kihī</td>
<td>tārā-keño</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loc. ......</td>
<td>tārai</td>
<td>tārai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obl. base</td>
<td>tāraṇo, tāraa</td>
<td>tārā</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plural.

In Old Gujarāṭi, the nom. plural masc. appears to end in ā and the neuter in ā. Cf. Apabhramṣā tārau and sonāū. The distinction between masc. and neut. is, however, very doubtful, and possibly both terminations are used indifferently. The plural oblique base is the same as the nominative. In Modern Gujarāṭi the forms for both the Nom. and the Obl. base are tārā-(o) and sonā-(o), the addition of o being optional in each case. The only examples which I can give of the plural are mūlagā kartā kriyā saṭyāḥ, the original subject and action are indicated (here apparently kartā and kriyā agree with an adjective in the neuter plural, unless the termination is also used for
the masculine); átmanepada-taṇā nava vacana, the nine persons of the átmanepada; ketalā, how many (apparently masc.), and similar forms.

The following are examples of the use of some of the cases of the singular:

Nominative.—kriyā karicai ju mūligaḷu hui, su kartā, the originator in doing an action is the subject; tārau ugliu, the star rose; ihā sōnaśu suhūgaśe vikāi, gold is sold cheap here; átmanepada-naśa pahilaśu ekū-ja vacana hui, the third person of the átmanepada is only in the singular (j = Śauraseni ījeva); jēha-rahaśi kriyā hetupanaśu na hū, the actions of which do not become causality.

Accusative.—sūtradhāri kijataśu deharau loka dekhai, a person looks at a temple being built by the architect.

Instrumental.—kari leś deś ityādi bolivaśi, by saying ‘having done,’ ‘having taken,’ ‘having given,’ etcetera.

Locative.—ju karai lī diś padhai hui ityādi bolivaśi, in saying the person who does, takes, gives, reads, becomes, etcetera; kriyā karicaśi ju mūligaḷu hui, su kartā (see Nom.).

Oblique base.—varga-taṇā pahilaśu aksara parai, after the first letter of a varga.

No examples of the employment of the other cases are available.

Other Nouns.

Only sporadic examples of other nouns occur in the grammar. They are the following:—

Nominative singular.—civeksiśu mokṣa-nai kāraṇi khapai, a man of discrimination strives for final beatitude; karasaśi hala kheṭatau bija vāvai, the cultivator, while driving his plough, sows seed; guri arthu kahataśu pramādiśu ughai, while the precepter is telling the meaning, Pramādi (or the lazy one) is drowsy.

Accusative singular.—sūtradvāra kiṭatī vāvī loka dekhai, a person looks at a well being built by the architect.

Dative singular.—jēha cashu-nai parityuṣa sūciśi, for what thing abandonment is indicated.
Genitive singular.—_guru-tanaũ vacana_, the word of the preceptor.

Genitive plural.—_e bhui-nai yogi_, in the sense of these two.

Locative singular.—_guri_, loc. of _guru_, see Nom. sing. above.

Locative plural.—_gopāli gāe_ (gen. sg. _gāi-nau_) _dohitie caittu aviu_, Caitra came while the cows were being milked by Gopāla (loc. plur. absolute).

Oblique singular.—_kartā_ (nom. the same) _āgali_, before the subject.

**ADJECTIVES.**

The feminine of strong nouns or adjectives in _au_ (neut. _aũ_) ends in _i_. Thus, _puvvilau_, first; _puvvilā kriyā_, the first verb. So _kiyatau_ (masc.), _kiyati_ (fem.), _kiyataũ_ (neut.), being done (pres. part. pass.). Adjectives are declined like substantives. Thus, _sonaũ suhūgaũ_ (nom. neut.), cheap gold; _varga-tanaũ triyā_ (nom. masc. _trijau_) _aksara-rahī padānti_, (in the place) of the third letter of a set at the end of a word (here the adjective in the oblique form agrees with a genitive); _liinga chehīlū_ (oblique form) _śabda-tanaũ hui_, the gender (of a dvandva compound) is that of the last word; _gāe dohitie_, while the cows are being milked (loc. plur. absolute).

The genitive in _tanaũ or nau_ is treated exactly like an adjective, and is declined throughout all cases and numbers in agreement with the noun which it qualifies. When, however, the case of the principal noun is formed by adding a suffix to the oblique form, the suffix is not repeated after the genitive, which thus only appears in the oblique form. When a genitive agrees with a noun in the instrumental or locative, it is itself put into the same case. Examples are—

Nom. sing. masc.—_eḥau-tanaũ or eḥau-nau_, of this; _anyādikanaũ yogu_, the sense of ‘other’ and the like; _je kartaũ nau athavā karma-nau ādhāra hui_, _te adhikarana_; those things which are the receptacle of the subject or of the object are the _adhikarana_; _teha triyā aksara parai hakāra-rahī triyā-nau sagau cauthau hui_, after these (above-mentioned) third
letters (of the *vargas*) the fourth letter (of the *varga*) is added (*sagata*) to the third one (in the place) of the letter *ha*.

Nom. sing. fem.—*karta-ni apekṣa hui*, there is a reference to subject.

Nom. sing. neut.—*caittu-tanaī dhanū*, the wealth of Caitra; *kaṇa-tanaī dhanū*, whose wealth? *guru-tanaī vacana*, the word of the preceptor; *āpanā karma-nā viśeṣana*, a qualifier of its own object; *bhāva-nā (sic) viśeṣani (sic)*, a qualifier of impersonality, an impersonal verbal adjective.

Loc. sing.—*teha-nai yogī*, in the sense of that; *jeha-nai karaṇī*, for whose sake; *vīekī mokṣa-nai karaṇī khapai*, a man of discrimination strives for final beatitude; *dharmu sukha-nai karaṇī hui*, virtue is for happiness; *ktvā-nai karmi devitīyā*, in the object of (a word ending in) the suffix *ktvā* there is the accusative case; *śabda-nai chehi*, at the end of a word; *karaṇa-nai viśeṣani*, in the adjective qualifying the word *karaṇi*.

Obl. form sing.—*pratyaya-nā kartā āgali*, before the subject of a suffix (here *karta* is in the oblique form, which is the same as the nominative, being governed by *āgali*); *varga-tanaī trijā aksara-rahī*, (in the place) of the third letter of a *varga*; *varga-tanaī pahilā aksara parai*, after the first letter of a *varga*.

Nom. plur.—*ātmanepada-tanaś naec vacana*, the nine persons of the ātmanepada.

**PRONOUNS.**

The information regarding the personal pronouns is not complete. The pronoun of the first person is *haū*, I. So Ap.; Mod. Gujar. *hā*. No instance of the pronoun of the second person occurs. It was probably *tuhū*, as in Apabhramṣa. In Mod. Gujar. it is *tū*. No other cases of either of these pronouns occur.

Instead of the genitive we have possessive pronouns, which are adjectives. These are *māharañ (Ap. māharañ, Mod. Gujar. māro)*, my; *amhārañ (Ap. amhārañ, Mod. Gujar.*
amāro), our; tāharau (Ap. tuhārau, Mod. Guj. tāro), thy; tamhārau (Ap. tumhārau, Mod. Guj. tamāro), your.

'He,' 'that' is su, neut. tā. No instance of the feminine has been noted. The corresponding forms in Ap. are su (m.), sa (f.), tām (n.). In Mod. Guj. we have te (com. gen.). The nom. plural is te (? com. gen.). In Ap. it is te (m.), tāo (f.), tāi (n.). Mod. Guj. has te(-o) (com. gen.). Examples of these pronouns are—

Guru-tapaṇa vacana hau sābhalaū, I listen to the word of the preceptor.

Ju tarai su kartā, he who crosses (the ocean of existence) is the subject (of the sentence); so ju dekhāi su kartā; jā kijāi tā karma, that which is done is the object (of the sentence); sīsya sāstāra paḍhā artha pūchāi; ju pūchāi su kartā, tihā prathamā; kisū pūchāi, artha; jā pūchāi, tā karma, tihā dvitiyā, the disciple having read the holy book asks the meaning; he who asks is the subject and therefore in the nominative case. What is asked? the meaning. That which is asked is the object and therefore in the accusative case; je linga vibhakti vacana huī, te saty pratyayā paraī anū, the signs of gender, case, and number are put after the suffix saty.

'This' is e, which is both masc. and neut., sing. and plur. In Ap. the forms are eho (m.), eha (f.), ehu (n.), sing.; ei (com. gen.), plur. In Mod. Guj. it is e for all genders and both numbers. There is a substantival oblique form, eha, for both sing. and plur. Examples are—

E grantha sukhiṣi pathāyai, this book can be read with pleasure; e bihui-nai yogi, in the sense of these two; eha-nau, of this; eha-rahaī, of this. From this oblique form, we may assume that the oblique form of su is teha.

The relative pronoun is ju, neut. jā. The feminine has not been noted. The corresponding Ap. forms are ju, jā, jaṁ, Mod. Guj. je (com. gen.). There is also an instrumental jināī or jinā (this latter may possibly be an accusative), both used as substantives. The nom. plur. is je, with a neuter substantive jihāī. The substantival oblique form, both singular and plural, is jeha. Examples are—
Ju taraś; jā pūchāś; as given above under su; jinā kari karai lī dī ityādi yuktī jihāś kahāś, anai jinā kari kartā kriyā sådhai, tā karaṇa, the instrument is those things which are said (i.e. indicated) by the expression ‘having done (by) what, he does, takes, or gives,’ and ‘having done (by) what, the subject accomplishes an action’; jināḥ mūlagā kartā kriyā suciyāś, by which the original subject and action are indicated. The dative sing. is jeha-naś or jeha-nai kāraṇi; the abl. jeha-tau, -hūtau, -thau, -thakau; jeha-siū ityādi bolivai sahāśi yogi trityāś hui, in saying ‘with whom’ and the like, in the sense of ‘with’ and the like, the third case is used. The genitive is jeha-nau or jeha-rahāś, with a loc. of gen. jeha-nai, and an obl. gen. jeha-nā. For the nom. plur. we have je linga vibhakti vacana hūś as given under su.

The interrogative pronoun for masc. and fem. is kauṇa or kuna. Its instrumental singular is kinaś or kanaś, its abl. kauṇa-tau, its gen. kiha-tanau, and its obl. base kauṇo or kina. Compare Ap. kauṇu, fem. kauṇa, and Mod. Guj. koṇ, obl. koṇā. Examples are—

Kauṇa taraś, who passes over? candra úgai; kuna úgai, candra, the moon rises. Who rises? The moon; kinaś kijatau, by whom is (the palace) being made? gāe kanaś dohīte, while the cows are being milked by whom? vṛksa-tau pāṇa paḍai; kauṇa-tau paḍai, the leaf falls from the tree. From what does it fall? kinaś-siū, with whom?

The neuter interrogative pronoun is kisū, kisū, or kisi; instr. kisi; dat. kisā-nai karaṇi or kauṇa-nai kā; abl. kauṇa-tau; gen. kauṇa-tanau; loc. kisi; loc. plur. fem. (see example below) kisi. The forms with kauṇa refer to nouns having grammatically a masculine gender. Compare Ap. kinaś, instr. kinaś, abl. kisa, gen. kisā. Mod. Guj. has sū. Examples of this pronoun are—

Kisi pūchāś, what does he ask? kisi khetātau, halu, what does he drive? the plough; kisā kahē, prasadā, what is he looking at? the palace; gurī arthu kahāti, kisi kahāti, while the preceptor is telling the meaning. What is he telling? kisū taraś, dharmī, by what does he cross; by
virtue; kauṇa-nai kāraṇī, mokṣa-nai, for the sake of what? for beatitude; kisā-nai kāraṇi dharmu hāi, sukha-nai, for what (i.e. tending to what) is virtue? for happiness; kauṇa-tau padai, vykṣa-tau, from what does it fall? from the tree; kisāi hūtai, gāitai, while what is going on? while singing is going on (loc. abs.); gopālii gāe dohitte caitau aciu; kisai hūtai, gāe; gāe kisīe, dohitte, while the cows were being milked by Gopāla, Caitra came; while what were being dealt with? cows; while what was being done to the cows (lit. while the cows were what, loc. plur. fem. abs.)? while they were being milked.

The reflexive pronoun occurs only in the genitive. Thus, āpaṇī (fem. of -nau) kriyā, its own action; āpaṇā karma-naun, of its own object. Ap. has appaṇau. Mod. Guj. has āpaṇo, but it is used in the meaning of ‘our’ including the person addressed.

The only instance of an indefinite pronoun which I have noted is amukau, a certain person.

VERBS.

Conjugation is very superficially dealt with in the Mugdhāvabodhamauktika. No attempt is made to explain the formations of the various tenses. Only the personal terminations are given in Sanskrit, and that without any translation into the writer’s vernacular. Participles and the like are treated more fully. From what is given we can gather the following concerning Old Gujarāti.

Present tense.—The only instance of the first person singular is sābhalaũ, I hear. The only other persons which occur are the third persons singular and plural. The termination of the third person singular is aí, or, after a vowel, i.− That of the third person plural is añ, or, after a vowel, ñ. There are several examples of the third singular. Thus—
(a) Consonantal roots.

āvai, he comes.
ūghai, she is drowsy.
ūgai, (the moon) rises.
karañ, he does.
khañai, he strives.
chai, it is.
janañ, he knows.
tarañ, he passes over.
dekhai, he sees.

nacañ, he dances.
padañ, it falls.
pudhai, he reads.
puchai, he asks.
pramañ, he obtains.
casai, he dwells.
varañ, he sows.
sakañ, he can.

(b) Vocalic roots.

hui, he becomes.
dii, he gives.
lii, he takes.

The following are examples of the third person plural:
nacañ, they dance; huiñ, they become.

The following table compares the forms of Old Guj. with Ap. and Mod. Guj.:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apabhrañśa</th>
<th>Old Gujarāti</th>
<th>Modern Gujarāti</th>
<th>English</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>naccañ̩</td>
<td>naccañ̩</td>
<td>naccañ̩</td>
<td>I dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>naccañ</td>
<td>naccañ</td>
<td>naccañ</td>
<td>he dances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>naccaññi</td>
<td>naccaññi</td>
<td>naccaññi</td>
<td>they dance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Future tense.—No example of the future occurs. We should expect a form such as nacisañ̩, corresponding to the Mod. Guj. nacisii and the Ap. naccisañ̩. The noun of agency in -anahāra can be used as an immediate future, as in hauñ kāli amukañ̩ karañahāra, I shall do such and such a thing to-morrow.

Past tense.—This is formed as in all modern Indo-Aryan vernaculars from the past participle passive. All three constructions, the active, the personal passive, and the impersonal passive are used. Thus, caittu arvin, Caitra is
come; śrāvakū deva pūjīu, the god was worshipped by the votary, i.e. the votary worshipped the god; śrāvakū deva pūjīu, by the votary, with reference to the god, worship was done, i.e. the votary worshipped the god.

Past conditional. — This is formed with the present participle, as in jai haī padhata tau ubhalaū hūta, if I had read I should have (?) understood. So also in Jaina Prakrit.

The passive voice is formed by adding iy to consonantal roots, and ī to vocalic ones. With the terminations āi and aī of the third person, iyai can become īi, and iyāī īī. The Ap. termination of the passive is īja, or in Śaurasenī Ap. īa. This form of the passive is not used in modern standard Gujarāti. Examples are—

(a) Consonantal roots.

uccariyai, it is pronounced.
akhiyai, it is said.
kahīi, it is said.
tarīi, it is passed over.
padhīi (not padhīi), it is read.
boliyai, it is said.
suciyai, it is indicated.
sucii, it is indicated.
āṇii, they are brought.
suciyai, they are indicated.

(b) Vocalic roots.

dijai, it is given.
hiyai, it is taken.
kiyai, it is done.

Note that the root kar, do, is treated irregularly as if it were vocalic (Pr. kijjai).

A potential passive is formed by adding ā or āy to the root. So also in Mod. Guj. Examples are—

pathāyai (not padhāyai), it can be read.
bolāyai, it can be said, it is called.
vākaī, it can be sold.
kahāī, they can be said.
Present participle.—This is formed by adding *atu* (weak form) or *atau* (strong form). I have only noted the weak form in the neuter (cf. the genitive termination *nā* on p. 545). Thus, masc. *karatau*, fem. *karatī*, neut. *karatū* or *karataū*, doing. So in the passive, *kijatau*, *-i*, *-tāi*, being done. These are declined like adjectives, and locatives absolute are common. Examples are—

(a) Active.

karatau, doing.
kahatau, saying. Loc. abs. kahatai.
kheḍatau, driving (a plough).
ghaṭatau, happening.
pathatau, reading.
leṭau, taking.
varasatau, raining. Loc. abs. varasatai.
hutau or hūṭau, becoming. Loc. abs. hutai or hūlai.

(b) Passive.

kijatau, being done.
gāṭau, being sung. Loc. abs. gāṭai.
dohītau, being milked. Loc. plur. fem. abs. dohītiē.
padhītau, being read.
lījatau, being taken.

Examples of the use of these participles are—

Meghi varasatai mora nācāi, while the clouds rain the peacocks dance; guri arthu kahatai pramādiu ūghai, while the preceptor is telling the meaning, Pramādi is drowsy; gopālī gāe dohītie caitī tu aeivu, while the cows were being milked by Gopāla, Caitra came; śisya śāstra pathatau hau sābhalaui, I listen to the disciple reading the holy book; śisyū śāstra pathitaū hau sābhalaū, I listen to the holy book being read by the disciple; caitī gāṭai maittu nācāi, Maitra dances while it is being sung (impersonal) by Caitra, i.e. while Caitra sings.

Past participle passive.—This usually ends in *iu*, as in Ap. The examples found are *aeivu*, come; *giu*, went; *pūjīū
(neut.), worshipped; úthiu, risen; jágiu, awakened. The Sanskrit supta(ka) becomes, through the Ap. suttav, sútau. No examples occur of those past participles which are usually irregular in Mod. Guj. In the last-named language the participle usually ends in yo, as in uthyo, risen.

The conjunctive participle ends in i as in Mod. Guj., corresponding to the Ap. -i or -iu. Examples are kari, having done; lei, having taken; dēi, having given; paḍhi, having read. The verbs 'to know' and 'to be able' are construed with this participle, as in kari jānai, he knows how to do; lei sakai, he can take. So, the Ap. iu is by origin an infinitive.

Verbal noun.—This ends in ivaũ after consonantal and evau after vocalic roots. Thus, karicau, the act of doing; loevau, the act of taking. The oblique forms, such as karicav, lova, are used as infinitives of purpose in sentences such as "the potter brings earth to make a pot" (in the original the example is only given in Sanskrit). The locative and instrumental are also very common.

The noun of agency is formed by adding anahāra to consonantal and nahāra to vocalic roots. Thus, karanahāra, a doer; lepanahāra, a taker. The Mod. Guj. forms would be karanār, lenār.

POSTPOSITIONS.

The following postpositions have been noted. They all govern nouns in the oblique form.

siu, with.

māhi, in.

āgali, before.

pachali, behind.

parai or pari, after.

It will be seen that the last four are nouns in the locative.

MISCELLANEOUS PRONOMINAL FORMS.

ihā or ihā, here; tihā, there; jihā, where; kihā, where?

havaḍā, now; tavārā, then; kavārā, when? aneri-vāra

at another time; eka-vāra, once; sadaivai, always.
im, in this manner; tim, in that manner; jím, how;
kím, how?
isiu or isau, like this; tisiu, like that; jisiu, like what;
kisiu, like what?
etalaú, this much; tetalaú, jetalaú, ketalaú.
etalà (plural), this many; tetalà, jetalà, ketalà.
evaḍau, this big; tevaḍau, jevaḍau, kevaḍau.
athau, facing in this direction; tethau, jethau, kethau.

The following is a list of words not mentioned in the preceding pages.

aiya, (?) thus.
ají, even to-day, still, yet.
anai-kā, what else?
anareu (≠ aneriu), adj., like another, of another kind.
anerai disi, on another day (both words in loc.).
anerā-tanau, belonging to another.
ahunā, during the present year.
ahunoka, belonging to the present year.
āgilu, adj., before, in front.
ajū, to-day.
ajūnū, of to-day, modern.
avatái kāli, to-morrow (both words in loc.).
ihā-tanau, belonging to here.
upari, above.
urahau, near, on this side.
ūpīlu, adj., upper.
ūyatra, ascent (udyātrā).
eka-ja, one only.
oliu (cf. pailau), facing towards one.
kanhau, near.
kāi, somewhat (kimapi).
kālāna, of yesterday or to-morrow.
kuji-kāi, who knows what, something or other.
kehāgāmā-tanau, adj., belonging to where.
gamā, in kehāgāmā, cihugamā, jimaṇāgamā, and dāvāgamā,
qq.v.
gāma-tāṇau, of or belonging to a village, rustic.
gīi-kālī, yesterday (both words in loc.).
cau, four.
cauthau, fourth.
cihugamā, in all directions, on all sides.
chehilu (obl. sg. chehīlā), final, last.
ja, in ekā-ja, only one = Ap. ji (He. iv, 420).
jā, (1) rel. pron. neut. (yat); (2) as far as (yāvat).
jai, if. The correlative is tai or tau.
jaṭya-laqai (Δ also jaṭ̑-lã′), from what time forth.
jimaṇāgamā, on the right hand.
jaṇāgamā, on the left hand.
tā, (1) dem. pron. neut. (tat); (2) so far as (tāvat).
tai or tau, then. Correlative of jai.
tai-lagai, from that time forth.
tau, see tai.
tau-kisiū, what then? of what use is it (tataḥ kim)?
triḥu, the three.
trijau, third.
daṣi, on a day, in anerai disi, q.v.
nava, the nine.
pailau, facing away from one, cf. otiu.
paura, last year.
parāya, belonging to another.
parāru, the year before last (parāri).
parāroka, belonging to the year before last.
paroka, belonging to last year.
pahilau, first.
pācamau, fifth.
pāchilu, adj., behind.
pāṣai, postposition, without, except.
pāśali, adv., on all sides.
pūrcilu or puveilau, old, antique, former.
bāhiralau, adj., external.
bāhiri, adv., outside.
bihu or bihai, both.
bhi-rūpa, doubled.
be or bi, two.
maudau, slow.
mahilu, adj., in the middle.
vahilau, quick, swift.
vegalu, distant.
sarasiu, like, resembling.
sate, the seven.
huu, yes.
hethau, adj., facing downwards.
hehti, below.
hethilu, adj., beneath.
Art. XX.—A Comparative Vocabulary of Malayan Dialects.

By C. Otto Blagden.

I would beg to be allowed to correct the somewhat misleading description of MS. No. 29 of the Maxwell Bequest of Malay Books which was published in my provisional list of them printed in Part I of the Society’s Journal for 1899. I was misled by the first few pages of the book, which consist of a rather elaborate list of languages, into supposing that the MS. contained vocabularies of all of them: having identified a few, I assumed, somewhat too hastily, that the rest were also represented there.

On looking over the book more carefully than was possible in the short time available when the provisional list was compiled, I find that it is indeed a comparative vocabulary, but does not include all that I had imagined, being, in fact, confined to five languages (or dialects) and Malay.

Among these five there are, in the first place, two dialects spoken by the Sêmang (Negritos) of the northern part of the Malay Peninsula, and in the MS. called respectively Sêmang Bukit (سهمج بوكيت), that is, Sêmang of the Hills (or rather, I think, of a particular hill, the name of which is given but which I cannot quite make out or identify: it looks like بومسر or بومسمر, and Sêmang Paya (سهمج تاي), Sêmang of the Swamps or Low Country of اولو كريان (Ulu Kérian, I think, is meant).

As to these I need say nothing, except that I can identify them as genuine specimens of what they purport to be, having compared them with other specimens of the dialects of neighbouring tribes, which have been collected from time...
to time by other persons; and, further, that I am on the look out for more material of that sort, and shall be glad to hear about it from anyone who possesses it.

The remaining three languages are in the MS. called—

(1) مکواد (Măkuah or Măkuat?).

(2) Toleho (Tulihu?) or Ambun Toleho: the Amboyna dialect of Toleho?.

(3) مندورا (Mandura; properly Madura), further stated to have been obtained from one Şerang Yahia (سریح یحیا), a native of Kampong Melaja (کمفوغ ملاجا) in.

This last appears, from the form of certain words, to be Madurese, the language of the island of Madura and the eastern end of Java: the مکواد is rather a mystery and I have suspicions as to its genuineness, but in some words it seems to show affinity with certain languages of the eastern half of the Indian Archipelago, while the تولیهو is clearly somewhat closely allied to the Moluccan dialects of which specimens are given in Wallace’s “Malay Archipelago.” I am unable, however, to localize مکواد and تولیهو definitely, and do not remember to have come across their names anywhere.

I append a short list of test words extracted from the MS., which will, I imagine, enable some of your readers to identify them. There are sure to be several Dutch scholars who would be able to recognize them at a glance.

I have added the English equivalents of the Malay words, but, apart from that, I reproduce all the words as I find them in the MS. I do not attempt to transliterate them, because of the inherent uncertainty with regard to the vowels which the Arabic alphabet involves.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page of MS.</th>
<th>Malay</th>
<th>المفرد</th>
<th>تولیبوه</th>
<th>منشور</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 Black</td>
<td>هیتم</td>
<td>اوریفا</td>
<td>مینی</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>فوت</td>
<td>اوتل (؟)</td>
<td>فوت</td>
<td>قوتیه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 World</td>
<td>دنیا</td>
<td>ایلانوه</td>
<td>دنیایه</td>
<td>تونیا</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, country</td>
<td>بروگی</td>
<td>عالم</td>
<td>تنه</td>
<td>نکر</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mainland</td>
<td>تنه بسر</td>
<td>تایا</td>
<td>نوسا ایل</td>
<td>تنه راج</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone</td>
<td>باتو</td>
<td>ملوکو</td>
<td>هاتویه</td>
<td>باتو</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ironstone</td>
<td>باتو بسی</td>
<td>ملوکو یوما</td>
<td>هاتو تای</td>
<td>بتوه تبوه بسیه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Gold</td>
<td>امس</td>
<td>دالاما</td>
<td>هلونی</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>کنچنا</td>
<td>فیرق</td>
<td>سلاکاته</td>
<td>سلاکه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Faria ?]</td>
<td>ناریا</td>
<td>سلاکاته</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>بسی</td>
<td>یوما</td>
<td>تادای</td>
<td>بسیه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Island</td>
<td>فولو</td>
<td>ماؤن</td>
<td>نوسانان</td>
<td>فوله</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Water</td>
<td>ایر</td>
<td>ماجی</td>
<td>ولیایه</td>
<td>ایپه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea</td>
<td>مورینی</td>
<td>مینته</td>
<td>تاسیک</td>
<td>اینیه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Wind</td>
<td>اینیه</td>
<td>ایفوه</td>
<td>این</td>
<td>این؟</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea-wind</td>
<td>اینیه یوقوفیله</td>
<td>اینیه لاوت</td>
<td>اینیه لاوت</td>
<td>اینیه لاوت</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page of MS.</td>
<td>MALAY.</td>
<td>مکواة</td>
<td>تولیه</td>
<td>مندورد</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Rain</td>
<td>هوجن</td>
<td>ایفلیه</td>
<td>اولیه</td>
<td>ونچان</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(35)</td>
<td></td>
<td>اوله</td>
<td>اوجن</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Day</td>
<td>هاری</td>
<td>نیهوکو</td>
<td>نیتو</td>
<td>ارهه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night</td>
<td>مالم</td>
<td>اوهویه</td>
<td>آنیرویه</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun</td>
<td>میتاهی</td>
<td>انجواه</td>
<td>ریبا منتاهه</td>
<td>مات ارهه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunrise</td>
<td>انیواکوماک</td>
<td>میتاهی</td>
<td>کلوار</td>
<td>ریبا منتاهه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Moon</td>
<td>بوننی</td>
<td>موری</td>
<td>مون</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>موری (؟)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Star</td>
<td>ایندو</td>
<td>ماریه</td>
<td>ماویه</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire</td>
<td>اینی</td>
<td>مورو</td>
<td>اوویه</td>
<td>افونیه</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Cocoanut</td>
<td>کلف</td>
<td>ایکولی</td>
<td>نیبره</td>
<td>پور</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arecanut</td>
<td>بور</td>
<td>ایفاکا</td>
<td>نیاری</td>
<td>نیکا</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banana</td>
<td>نیمس</td>
<td>هوکی</td>
<td>کولی</td>
<td>کدکن</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 Leaf</td>
<td>دون</td>
<td>میتاکور</td>
<td>توبیری</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84 Tiger</td>
<td>حتماره (؟)</td>
<td>هریمو</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>ماجین</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deer</td>
<td>ریس</td>
<td>ایفله</td>
<td>میکاش</td>
<td>منیکاش</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horse</td>
<td>کودا</td>
<td>ایهنو</td>
<td>اجیار</td>
<td>جارن</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>ملکه</td>
<td>اسو</td>
<td>فاتیبی</td>
<td>فاتیبی</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pig</td>
<td>بابی</td>
<td>ایکولی</td>
<td>بنافن (؟)</td>
<td>جیلیبی</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page of MS.</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>汉语</td>
<td>大学</td>
<td>学校</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 Bird</td>
<td>鸟</td>
<td>鸟</td>
<td>鸟</td>
<td>鸟</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowl</td>
<td>禽类</td>
<td>禽类</td>
<td>禽类</td>
<td>禽类</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 Snake</td>
<td>鳄鱼</td>
<td>鳄鱼</td>
<td>鳄鱼</td>
<td>鳄鱼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 Fish</td>
<td>鱼</td>
<td>鱼</td>
<td>鱼</td>
<td>鱼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106 Worm</td>
<td>虫</td>
<td>虫</td>
<td>虫</td>
<td>虫</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee</td>
<td>蜜蜂</td>
<td>蜜蜂</td>
<td>蜜蜂</td>
<td>蜜蜂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fly</td>
<td>飞行</td>
<td>飞行</td>
<td>飞行</td>
<td>飞行</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 Wing</td>
<td>翅膀</td>
<td>翅膀</td>
<td>翅膀</td>
<td>翅膀</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egg</td>
<td>鸡蛋</td>
<td>鸡蛋</td>
<td>鸡蛋</td>
<td>鸡蛋</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113 Hair</td>
<td>头发</td>
<td>头发</td>
<td>头发</td>
<td>头发</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(of head)</td>
<td>头发</td>
<td>头发</td>
<td>头发</td>
<td>头发</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Eye</td>
<td>眼睛</td>
<td>眼睛</td>
<td>眼睛</td>
<td>眼睛</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nose</td>
<td>鼻子</td>
<td>鼻子</td>
<td>鼻子</td>
<td>鼻子</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nostril</td>
<td>鼻孔</td>
<td>鼻孔</td>
<td>鼻孔</td>
<td>鼻孔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooth</td>
<td>牙齿</td>
<td>牙齿</td>
<td>牙齿</td>
<td>牙齿</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooth, canine</td>
<td>牙齿,犬牙</td>
<td>牙齿,犬牙</td>
<td>牙齿,犬牙</td>
<td>牙齿,犬牙</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115 Forearm</td>
<td>前臂</td>
<td>前臂</td>
<td>前臂</td>
<td>前臂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand</td>
<td>手</td>
<td>手</td>
<td>手</td>
<td>手</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116 Breasts</td>
<td>乳房</td>
<td>乳房</td>
<td>乳房</td>
<td>乳房</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>牛奶</td>
<td>牛奶</td>
<td>牛奶</td>
<td>牛奶</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page of MS.</td>
<td>Malay.</td>
<td>Malayan</td>
<td>Sundanese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belly</td>
<td>فروا</td>
<td>توبا</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thigh</td>
<td>لها</td>
<td>فاي</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leg</td>
<td>كاكي</td>
<td>آين</td>
<td>سوكو</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot</td>
<td>مات كاكي</td>
<td>أيكوب تا بلوغ</td>
<td>جامبون سوكو</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ankle</td>
<td>مات كاكي</td>
<td>أيكوب باو</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big toe</td>
<td>تولع</td>
<td>كواه</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bone</td>
<td>داكغ</td>
<td>ايتي</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flesh</td>
<td>ايسي</td>
<td>ظفومه</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood</td>
<td>دره</td>
<td>لا موري</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tears</td>
<td>اير مات</td>
<td>ماتامي وري (?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putrid</td>
<td>بوسو</td>
<td>هو هيا</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sick</td>
<td>ساكت</td>
<td>مسيريه</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead</td>
<td>ماني</td>
<td>اوهوكاوه</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To eat</td>
<td>ماكن</td>
<td>اوليا</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To drink</td>
<td>سنتيف</td>
<td>[؟]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To wink</td>
<td>مينوم</td>
<td>اوروبيا</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>كيبج</td>
<td>ريت ماتاي</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[؟]</td>
<td>سكليف مات</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To see</td>
<td>ليهت</td>
<td>ناوري [نناري؟]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To come</td>
<td>دانغ</td>
<td>اهوروا</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ماري كماري</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page of MS.</td>
<td>Malay</td>
<td>コワド</td>
<td>Toliho</td>
<td>Sandor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181 House</td>
<td>رومه</td>
<td>اينوفا</td>
<td>托利奥</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183 Door</td>
<td>فنتو</td>
<td>كورد</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188 Cooking-pot</td>
<td>فريو</td>
<td>مافو</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pot</td>
<td>بلاته</td>
<td>ايکاكو</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>[؟]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189 Cradle</td>
<td>بويان</td>
<td>متابي</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192 Heaven</td>
<td>شرک</td>
<td>اشكور</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell</td>
<td>نراک</td>
<td>اوکاليري</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199 Male</td>
<td>لاک</td>
<td>لوفنا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>جنتس</td>
<td>مهنيا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>فرمقوان</td>
<td>انتينا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>بنينا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Husband</td>
<td>لاک</td>
<td>موكلونا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife</td>
<td>بني</td>
<td>نملاوايي</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td>فئه</td>
<td>انتيي</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>بفعا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td>ايناي</td>
<td>امما</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>امما</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Son</td>
<td>اينق مولونا</td>
<td>مولونا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>اينق ولاك</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daughter</td>
<td>اينق مهنيا</td>
<td>مهنيا</td>
<td>倭然</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The numerals, unfortunately, are wanting, except for the 十七，where they are given as follows (p. 237 of MS.):—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>蜃</th>
<th>English</th>
<th>蜃</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One</td>
<td>[ایسکا؟]</td>
<td>Thirteen</td>
<td>魏</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two</td>
<td>爾</td>
<td>Fourteen</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three [wanting: but see Thirteen]</td>
<td>Fourteen</td>
<td>蜃</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four</td>
<td>[هانیه؟]</td>
<td>Fifteen</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five</td>
<td>羅</td>
<td>Sixteen</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six</td>
<td>尼</td>
<td>Seventeen</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven</td>
<td>七</td>
<td>Eighteen</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eight</td>
<td>八</td>
<td>Nineteen</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine</td>
<td>九</td>
<td>Twenty</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten</td>
<td>十</td>
<td>Twenty-one [see below: Thirty]</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleven</td>
<td>十一</td>
<td>Twenty-two</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twelve</td>
<td>十二</td>
<td>Twenty-three</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Thirty [wrongly given as Twenty-one]</td>
<td>蜃</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To complete the description of the book, I ought to add that it contains about 300 pages of some 23 lines each, so that if the lists had been completed, as intended, there would be about 6,000 words (or combinations of words) of each of the five languages in question and Malay.

The 十七 dialect runs through the book from about the beginning nearly to the end, and is a very full vocabulary; the 十七 runs through two-thirds of the book, and is also pretty full, so far as it goes; while the 十七 begins on p. 24 and goes on to p. 136, but is much less complete than the two preceding; and the Sémang dialects begin about the beginning, but are rather scrappy in places, and leave off about the middle of the book. There are many gaps in all the lists (except the Malay) and numberless repetitions.
The Malay list gives a good many synonyms, some of which are probably local or dialectic words: it might be worth the while of compilers of Malay dictionaries to look through it, but the spelling is rather unconventional.

The book is rather cleverly arranged according to subjects, beginning with abstract ideas of quality and the like and going on to material things grouped under such headings as 'earth,' 'water,' 'sky,' 'vegetables,' 'trees,' 'animals,' 'man,' etc., the specific terms being classified under the appropriate generic heads.

It is written throughout in the Arabic character—the Malay list carefully and neatly (though without strict regard to spelling), the rest (probably by several hands) badly; the Sémang dialects mostly in pencil, the others in ink. There is a table of contents at the beginning.

It was apparently the property of a Malay of Perak or Kêdah (for the Kêrian is the boundary stream between these states), and is well bound in a native dark red leather binding, stamped with a particularly good design. To the extent of about two-thirds, the book is made up of sheets of rough white paper, bearing on one half of the sheet the watermark "Berdo Ghigliottj" [sic] under a design or trademark consisting of a Latin cross within a pear-shaped ornamental border, and on the other half "Varenn 1842" under a star of eight rays. Then follow some pages of white paper, smoother than the preceding, covered with a watermark of small wavy lines but no letters or figures. The rest is of blue paper, bearing on one half of the sheet a figure of Britannia within an oval border, which is surmounted by a royal crown, and on the other half "W Lewis 1850."

I conjecture that the vocabularies were compiled some time between 1850 and 1875. The point is not without interest, as the Sémang dialects of the peninsula are rapidly becoming extinct, and it is rather a piece of good fortune that these two fairly long vocabularies have been preserved, though they are, unfortunately, very full of Malay leant-words, blunders, and ambiguities.
Whether the مكواد and توليم ج vocabularies (which are, no doubt, equally full of mistakes) would be of any value to philologists I cannot say, for I do not know what other records (if any) of these two dialects may exist. For the study of Madurese there is, I believe, ample material elsewhere.
ART. XXI.—Account of a rare, if not unique, manuscript History of the Seljúqs contained in the Schefer Collection lately acquired by the Bibliothèque Nationale in Paris, and now described by Edward G. Browne, M.A., M.R.A.S.

In the pages of this Journal I have repeatedly had occasion to insist, especially in my notice of M. Blochet's most useful Catalogue (J.R.A.S. for 1901, pp. 331-3), on the unique value of the magnificent collection of Arabic, Persian, and Turkish MSS. formed by the late M. Charles Schefer, and now belonging to the Bibliothèque Nationale. During a fortnight spent in Paris in the Easter vacation of 1901, I was able to examine more closely some of the most interesting MSS. comprised in this collection, and in particular the MS. which forms the subject of this notice, which is remarkable alike for its age (it is dated the beginning of Ramadán, A.H. 635 = April, A.D. 1238); its fine, clear, careful script; the interest and authority of its contents; and the fact that it is, so far as I have been able to ascertain, unique.

The importance of a careful study of the original materials for the history of the Seljúq period, so far as these are still extant and accessible, has been so admirably expressed by Houtsma in the preface (pp. vi-viii) to the first of the three texts (the History of the Seljúqs of Kirmán, by Muhammed Ibráhim) which he published in his Recueil de Textes relatifs à l'histoire des Seldjoucides, that I need say nothing more on this head, save that in citing the Arabic text of the Histoire des Seldjoucides de l'Irāq par al-Bondārī d'après Imād ad-dīn al-Kātib al-Iṣfahānī (Leyden, 1889), which forms the second volume of this Recueil, and to which I shall have frequent occasion to refer in the course of the following pages, I shall, for brevity's sake, speak of it simply as "Bundārī."
The publication of texts of the most important original historical works is, without doubt, as Houtsma insists (loc. cit., p. vi), what is most required for the proper elucidation of Persian history, for at present the actual material of study is deficient; but in the meanwhile much, I think, may be done to clear the ground, and to determine what most deserves publication, by careful, though greatly condensed, abstracts of rare manuscript histories which have not yet attracted the general attention of Orientalists. Months are required to copy and collate the text of a large manuscript, and years may then pass ere it finally appears in type, even when the difficulty of finding a publisher for books necessarily so unremunerative has been overcome; but a pretty full abstract of its contents may, with diligence, be made in two or three weeks, and published in some fifty or sixty pages of our Journal. Thus at least are the still unexplored realms of Eastern literature outlined for our successors, as were regions now explored surveyed for us by the pioneers of a past generation in those admirable Notices et Extraits des manuscrits de la Bibliothèque Nationale, which must ever stand as our models for work of this class.

To come now to our manuscript, a large volume of 179 leaves, formerly No. 11 of M. Schefer’s collection, now No. 1,314 of the Supplément persan of the Bibliothèque Nationale. Its full title runs as follows:

اعلام الملک العمسی براحا الضرور و آیة السرور للبیم الیشین ابی
بکر محمد بن علی بن سلمان بن محمد بن أحمد بن الحسین بن
هيئة التزاوندی ...

"The Notification of Kings (I’damu’l-Muluk), entitled 'the Refreshment of Hearts' Sadness and Signal of Gladness' (Rāḥatu’s-Sudūr wa Āyatū’s-Surūr), by Najmu’d-Dīn Abū Bakr Muḥammad b. ‘Alī b. Sulaymān b. Muḥammad b. Ahmad b. al-Husayn b. Himmat (?) ar-Rāwandi." It was composed (f. 27b) in A.H. 599 (= A.D. 1202-3), and dedicated to Abūl-Fath Kay-Khusraw b. Qilij Arslān b. Mas’ūd
b. Qilij Arslán b. Sulaymán b. Gházi b. Qutalmish (کلمش) so printed on f. 41b). In brief, it may be described as a history of the Seljúqs from the beginning of the dynasty to the author’s own time (A.H. 418-594 = A.D. 1027-1197). It therefore deals at first-hand (for hardly anywhere does the author appear to derive his information from books, but always from state archives or oral tradition) with 170 years of one of the most important periods of Persian history. Its extent, according to my computation, is something over 100,000 words; and it includes at the end (ff. 157a-179a) sundry rather irrelevant, but interesting sections on the Courtier’s Accomplishments (آداب نمایت), including the different forms of chess; the ethics of wine-drinking; various sports, notably riding and archery; the principles of writing, calligraphy, and the keeping of state accounts, and other like matters.

ABSTRACT.

The usual doxology opens on f. 1b with a Persian mathnawi poem of fourteen couplets beginning:

سباس از جهان آفرینین كرگدار، خذاوند نیسان و فصل پیار,

and continues in mixed prose and verse, the latter including nine couplets of a mathnawi poem beginning:

کرم آغاز یافتن بناه خذای,

and six couplets of another beginning:

پی نیاز او و اوست جویدنده؛ حاجت از ما و اوست گویدنده;

This doxology is followed (f. 3a) by a section in praise of the Prophet, entitled:

مدح انبیا و ستایش بیغمیما محکم مصدقی صلیم

1 Or Kay-Khusraw I, one of the Seljúqs of Rám. See Lane’s Mohammedi Dynasties, p. 155, and the genealogical table facing p. 152. Lane’s statement of the duration of his reign (A.H. 588-597) hardly agrees with the date here given. I follow the MS. throughout, but probably (with Lane) we should read ‘Sulaymán b. [Gházi] Qutalmish (or ‘Qutlamish’),” taking Gházi merely as a title.
Mention is here made of the "124,000 'Points' (nuqta) of Prophethood," and the section includes seven couplets of a qasida or qit'a ending:—

بالalsy مدیح توسیع نیست، کس زخم نیست برتر درهم

Another of eight couplets beginning:—

مؤده که شد مقام من سخن سرای مصطفی
مؤده که دید چشم من منبرو جای مصطفی

and a mathnawi of seven couplets beginning:—

طواس ملائکه مريدت

Next comes (f. 4v) a section in praise of the orthodox Caliphs, 'Companions,' and Doctors of Islam, from which (as from many subsequent passages) it is abundantly proved that the author was a strong Sunni. 'Umar's praise is celebrated in a poem beginning:—

میر غاثر کان قدر اسلام آئل اومبرنیان

میت بی حدا و عداد بردن بیغمرنیان

1 In a tradition of Abu Dhar cited in the Tariikh-i-Guzida (composed in A.H. 730 = A.D. 1330) by Hamdu'llah Mustawfi of Qazwin) we find it stated that the total number of Prophets was 124,000, of whom 313 were 'Apostles' (یوسل), as opposed to mere 'Preachers' or 'Warners' (منذر). The tradition runs as follows in one of the MSS. (Dn. 3. 23) in the Cambridge University Library (f. 8v):—

اکابر مریخان آورده اند که ایوب دختر غفاری رنی اللہ عنه از حضرت رسول اللہ صلیل کم عدد الانبیاء قال مائیةسف واربعة وعشرون اللحا قال فقثت پنا رسول اللہ فکم الیوسل منهم قال نكنمایة وثلثة عشرة...

The word 'Point' (nuqta) in the passage to which this note refers appears to be used in the sense in which it is employed by the Babis, as meaning 'Manifestation,' 'Apparition.'
In praising ‘Uthmán occasion is taken by the author to revile the ‘Ráfuḍís’ (روافذ), or Shi‘ites, before proceeding to the laudation of ‘Alí. These panegyrics on the Four Orthodox Caliphs are succeeded by encomiums on the following leading lights of Islám: Abú Ḥanífa, Sháfi‘i, the Qádi Abú Yúṣuf, Muḥammad Ḥasan ash-Shaybání, Sufyán ath-Thawrí, Málik and Aḥmad b. Hanbal, ‘Abdu’lláh b. Mas‘úd, ‘Alqama, an-Nakha‘i, al-Ḥammád, and Muḥammad b. Idris, especially the first of these, concerning whom several anecdotes are related. Incidentally (f. 8v) the author makes mention of his maternal grandfather, Muḥammad b. ‘Alí b. Aḥmad ar-Ráwandi, styled by him—

أمام سعيد ومريحوم شهيد مولانا الإمام ولى الأنعام شديد الدين
جمال الإسلام سيد الأنفة والعلماء سند الإسحاق

as handing down from the Imám Aqḍá’l-Qudát Dhahiru’d-Dín of Astarábád a tradition that on one occasion when Abú Ḥanífa prayed for the safe endurance of his doctrine he was answered by a hátif, or Voice from the Unseen: “The truth hast thou uttered: thy doctrine shall not wane so long as the sword abides in the hands of the Turks”—

حقاً فلَت لآلا مذهبك ما دام السيف في يد التراک

This leads, by a natural transition, to a panegyric on the Turks, especially the Seljúqs, as the champions of orthodoxy, and an exultant boast that “in Arabia, Persia, Rúm (Turkey in Asia), and Russia the sword is indeed in their hands.” But though the author declares that “whosoever speaks ill of Abú Ḥanífa or ash-Sháfi‘i is an infidel,” it is clear that he prefers the former, since he praises Sulṭán Sinjar because he would suffer only Hanafites to hold office, and relates that when the great minister Nídhámú’l-Mulk gave the Masjid-i-jámí’, or Great Mosque, of Isfahán to the Sháfi‘ites, such riots ensued that Sulṭán Muḥammad sent an army to scatter the insurgents (many of whom he beheaded) and to restore the mosque to the Hanafites. Mention is also made of a similar occurrence at Hamadhán. This general
praise of the Seljúqs is followed by a wordy and bombastic panegyric, in mixed prose and verse, on the author's patron, the king Abu'l-Fath Kay-Khusraw b. 'Alá'u'd-Dawla 'Izzu'd-Dín Qilij Arslán b. Mas'úd b. Qilij Arslán b. Sulaymán b. (sic: cf. p. 569 supra, n. 1 ad calc.) Ghází b. Qutlamish b. Isrá'il b. Seljúq. Of the Arabic and Persian verses cited in this connection most, as the author assures us, are his own. Amongst them is a qasida of thirty couplets, beginning:

ゼده همه تو ملكت جان گرفته، جهان را در خخط فرمان گرفته،

and the following boastful allusion of the author to his work:

درختی بکشتم بخشم بیشتر، گیوجن در خخت آفریدون نکشت،

Religion, learning, and piety, he declares, flourish under the protection of the Seljúqs, especially in Khurásán, while irreligion, heresy, schism, and philosophy have disappeared (this last assertion is probably the truest part of the encomium, for when did Turkish rulers ever befriend original thought?), and the doctrines of the materialists and believers in metempsychosis (تناضحیان و دهیان) have been stamped out, so that “all paths are closed save the Path of Muḥammad.” Every great Seljúq ruler patronized and made famous some conspicuous theologians and men of learning, such as Fakhru'd-Dín Kúfí, Imám Burhán, Abu'l-Fadl Kirmání, Imám Ḥusám, Bukhári, Muḥammad Maṇṣúr Sarakhsi, Náṣíhi, Mas'údí, and others; while to their pious zeal for religion was to be ascribed the good conduct of their agents and governors, and the comfort and tranquillity of their subjects; for no heretics (بد دینان) were suffered to enter the public service. But latterly, the author complains (f. 144), all this is changed: “heretic myrmidons” (عوانان) abound, and hence the present distress and heavy taxation. These heretics hail for the most part from the

1 The connection is not obvious, but we are reminded of a feature in the well-known story of the quarrel between the Nidhâmūl-Mulk and Ḥasan-i-Sabbāb, the latter having excited the King's cupidity by declaring himself able to increase
towns of Qum, Káshán, Abá, Ṭibríš, Ray, and Faráhán, and gain office by promising the king an increased revenue (توفير), "under which expression," says the author, "they cloak their exactions." Against such he warns his patron:—

زدستور بدگوهر و جفت بد تباهی بدييم شاهي رسذ

These men, who are set in authority over true believers, are "unbelieving captains, whose blood, according to the dictates of scripture, is lawful":—

سرهگان نا مسلمان كه بفتند قرنآن خرون ايشان مباح است

They do all manner of evil; build wine-shops; and openly practise every kind of immorality (بهاش لواطه و زنا كنند). Their first word is abuse, their second the cudgel, and their third "Give money!"

اول سفين دشنا ودوم جماع و سوم زر بده

These heretics, Ráfidís and Ash'aris, ought to be taxed and mulcted like Jews:—

جزية اليهود وسرگزیست بدشیبان سر بسانشاهان ازگوست ترپان

مباح ترست

As for their books, these are "more unclean than the Zend and Avesta, and than the books of the materialists":—

آن كتیب که ازند و آستا وکتب دهیران بليذترست

largely the revenues of the State, presumably by additional taxation. Some colour is given to this part of the story by passages in the Nihámmíl-Mulk's Siyásat-namá, where he solemnly warns the King his master of the direct responsibility which lies on him for any extortion practised by his agents or his subjects, and where he devotes a whole chapter to denouncing the admission of heretics into State employ: see Schefer's edition of this interesting work

passim, especially pp. 138 et seqq. The word عوان seems always to be used in a bad sense, meaning 'satellite,' 'myrmidon,' in Persian, as in the following couplet from the Mathnawi of Jalálú'd-Dín Rúmí:—

مرد زان گفت پشيمان شد چنان که عوانی سامت مردين عوان

"The husband was as sorry for what he had said as is the myrmidon in the hour of death for his misdeeds."
In the year '95 (presumably a.h. 595 = A.D. 1199, four years before our author wrote his book), throughout all 'Iráq they used to weigh books of learning and tradition and the Qur'án in the scales, and sell them at the rate of a maund for half a dángh:

در شهر سنه ثمان و تسعین در جملة عراق کتب علمی و اخبار
و قرآن بترازومی کشیدند و یک مس بینم دانگ می فروختند

Here is inserted (f. 15) a rather remarkable gášída of 43 couplets, on the evil and corrupt state of the world, by Jamálu'd-Dín Muḥammad b. 'Abdu'r-Razzáq al-Iṣfahání, beginning:—

الاعذاری عقلان زین و حشت آباد الحذار
الفراری عاقبال زین دیو مسردم الفرار

In the course of this gášída mention is made of Shaykh Abú Yahyá and Khwája Malik, and there occurs the following couplet,¹ which I think is celebrated:—

گَسِرِ بَذِیبِاهِادِی رَنگِی آَدمِی گَردِن کَسِی
بِسِ درَاطِلس بَیَسِتَ گَرَتْ و درَعَبَی سوُسُمَار

After expressing his admiration for this poem, our author remarks that it was composed in, and applied to “the days of power of the House of ʿIldígíz” (the first of the Atábégzs of ʿAdhárbáýján, ruled a.h. 531-568 = A.D. 1136-1172), days far less evil than these, when famine and poverty prevail, and virtuous men are driven into exile.

In the next section (f. 17a), entitled:—

ذاکر احوال مصطف کتاب و ثنای دوستان واستادانش

the author tells us something of his own life and circumstances. In the year a.h. [5]70 (= A.D. 1174-5) he appears to have been reduced to great distress by a famine

¹ By Dawlatsháh (p. 114 of my edition) it is ascribed to Dháhiru'd-Dín Fáryábí.
then prevailing in Isfahán, but he found protection and maintenance in the house of his maternal uncle, Táju’d-Dín Abu’l-Faḍl Aḥmad b. Muḥammad b. ‘Alí ar-Rāwandí, who seems from the following passage (f. 17b) to have been a professor, first at Isfahán and afterwards at Hamadhán:

In his service the author remained for ten years, during which he learned to write 70 different handwritings, and earned his living by his skill in calligraphy, binding, and gilding (تذهب).—Prosperity of Isfahán at this time.—The Qádí Ruknu’d-Dín Sá’íd b. Mas’úd.—Hamadhán the capital.—Praise of the then reigning king, Ruknu’d-Dín Ghiyáthu’l-Islám Ṭughril b. Arslán b. Ṭughril (Ṭughril II, reigned A.H. 573–590 = A.D. 1177–1194), and eulogy of his virtues and patronage of learned men. In A.H. 577 (= A.D. 1181–2) this prince desired to learn calligraphy, and another maternal uncle of the author (brother of him above mentioned), the Imám Zaynu’d-Dín Majdu’l-Islám Maḥmúd b. Muḥammad b. ‘Alí ar-Rāwandí, was chosen as his instructor. The Sultán employed his newly acquired accomplishment in transcribing the Qur’án, and 100 Maghribi dinárs were expended in gilding and illuminating each portion, or ḫuz‘, as it was finished. Part of this volume was in the possession of ‘Alá’u’d-Dín, lord of Marágha, and part in that of Bakmár, lord of Akhláṭ and others. The author was one of those charged with the gilding and illumination of it, and was thus brought under the notice of the king, a detailed history of whose great deeds and achievements he purposed to write, should he be spared:
This present work, however, is a mere compendium, for a full account of the gests of Sultán Ṭughril, Atábek Muhammad, and Qızıl Arslán would exceed the limits which he has set himself (f. 20a). He includes in his work the panegyrics uttered by various poets on his patrons, because "men have too much discernment to praise a man unless they discern in him signs of well-doing":-

In every city men of learning were conspicuous and influential, and in Hamadhán the influence of Sayyids and ʿAlawís was paramount under the Sultáns Sulaymán and Sulaymánsháh, so that it was said:—

Amír Sayyid Murtádá Kabír Fakhru’d-Dín ʿAlá’u’d-Dawla ʿArabsháh.—His sons Sayyid Majdu’d-Dín Humáyún and Amír Sayyid Fakhru’d-Dín Khusrawsháh.—The latter, when imprisoned in the Castle of Sar-jahán (see Bundári, pp. 201, 222, and 300), composed the two following quatrains in dialect (Ferághí):—

I cannot understand these verses, and so have copied them as they stand in the MS., but I suspect that in the first we should read خویش و بیانانه (the latter, as in the second quatrain, for بیگانه), and perhaps for وزر.
Another dialect verse (۵۷) addressed to Sulṭān Sulaymān by ‘Ālā’u’d-Dawla, father of the author of the verses last quoted, runs as follows:—

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{بواد اروند کوه ای یا بنشتی،} & \text{ اروند اروند بسی واد آبی وشی،} \\
\text{آخر بکف آزمت بزر یا بسنی،} & \text{درام سخنی تازه و زرگرینی،}
\end{align*}
\]

Amīr Sayyid ‘Imādu’d-Dīn Mardānshāh, another son of ‘Alā’u’d-Dawla, was the pupil of our author (f. ۲۰b), who lived in his house for five or six months. One day a minstrel sung before him a song wherein occurred this verse:—

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{سخن خازن اضرار جربوتسن و مایه اسحار هاروت و ماروت که این} & \text{سخن آنتوشان آستن،} \\
\text{منظوم سخنت که در کُرکاره امام اوست و در} & \text{آنکه کههاوند تمام بدوست،}
\end{align*}
\]

The Imām Ghazzālī, who happened to be present, thereupon launched forth in praise of verse and eloquence, saying:—

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{سخن از گنبد کبوذ آمذ،} & \text{یزاسمانها سخنس فروند آمذ،} \\
\text{گهر بُلِذی گوهری ورای سخنس،} & \text{آن فروند آمذد بچای سخس،} \\
\text{آن آرم‌نابذی در جهان بیش است،} & \text{سخن از هرچ در جهان بیش است،} \\
\text{آدمی از آن زه‌گمنسان بیش است،} & \text{کذذخذای همه جهان سخنست،} \\
\text{جان تن جان [و] جانی جان سخنست،} & \text{The author next makes mention of another of his friends,} \\
\text{a youth in years but old in wisdom, named Shihā'bu’d-Dīn}
\end{align*}
\]

1 This verse is cited by Dawlatshāh (p. 6, l. 23 of my edition), who ascribes it to Nidhāmī.
Jamálu'l-Islám Ahmad b. Abí Mánṣúr b. Muḥammad b. Mánṣúr al-Bazzáz al-Qásání (f. 215°), in whose honour he introduces some verses, amongst which is the following:

أي رأى توكرده استمدادً، روح نواب وصاحب عباد

It was at the request and suggestion of this friend that the present work, entitled Ráhátu's-Sudúr wa Áyatu (not rićáyatu as in Blochet's Catalogue, p. 65) s-Surúr, was composed. The author seems to have been engaged on it for two years, for he says (f. 22a):

شكر نعمت أو بنزازم كد دريس Domain دويس هير أرزو كه مرا بون از انواع نعم أو حاصل كرد، بما مس ختورن و خفتي و هنچ راز از مس

(شعر)

گسره مس عواطف تسوفراموش میکنم،

بادا غمان من چو ایادیت بی شمار،

والله که در هواي تو بیشی نباشدیم،

گسره هزاران دل پژند همچه گوکنار

(شعر)

العلم فيه جلالته و مهابهة، و العلم انفع مس کنوز الجوهر،

تنهی الکنوز على الزمان و عصره، و العلم يبقى باقيات الاكمر

To this Šadr Shihábu'd-Dín Ahmad are ascribed (f. 22b) two Arabic and five Persian couplets; whereof the former are cited by Dawlatsháh (p. 21, ll. 14–15 of my edition), and by him ascribed to 'Ali! The author boasts of his many distinguished pupils, princes, governors, and scholars, who, he declares, “gloried in having studied under him”; and remarks that, being by birth a native of Káshán, he was much helped by his fellow-citizens, many of whom held office in secretarial posts, the Káshánís being everywhere celebrated for their skill in calligraphy:
In the year A.H. 557 (= A.D. 1161–2) the above-mentioned Zaynu’d-Dín, our author’s maternal uncle, being then only 18 years old, recited at Káshán, then the centre of Arabic learning in Persia, an Arabic qašīda, which was admitted by all judges to be incomparable. His poems were widely imitated by his numerous admirers. Amongst them is the following Persian quatrain:

... من جزغم تونعی خورم فارغ باش من مهرتو باگور بم فارغ باش جانا بسمك تا زم خوافد بود خواب قدست نای سرم فارغ باش ...

Again, in A.H. 577 (= A.D. 1181–2) he recited to ‘Azízu’d-Dín musta’efí an Arabic qašīda (33 couplets cited), composed in a single night, from which even his enemies and rivals could not withhold their praise. After mentioning Khwája Dhahíru’d-Dín Karaji, whom he calls “peerless in his time” (وحید عصر), our author mentions some of his teachers at Hamadhán, to wit, Fakhru’d-Dín Balkhí, Šafí’u’d-Dín Isfahání, and Bahá’u’d-Dín Yazdí, and then cites (f. 25a) the following rather fine Arabic verses:

... قالوا ترکب الشقیر قللت صوره باب الدواعي والبواعث مغفلن خلبت الدار فل ماذی بیگشئی سنغعه السمال ولا لمیم یغشئ عی بیسیدن و مع السکاس ییگان فیه و ییسرن ...

In A.H. 580 (= A.D. 1184–5) King Ruknu’d-Dín Țughril b. Arslán (Țughril II: see p. 575 supra) desired the author’s
uncle Zaynu’d-Dín to compile and transcribe for him an anthology of poems, and the volume, on its completion, was illuminated, and illustrated with portraits of the poets cited, by Jamál the painter of Isfahán. The poems were supplemented by entertaining anecdotes about their authors, and the King himself often came to superintend the progress of the work:

This passage is very interesting from the point of view of literary history, as showing the judgment of men of taste in those early times when Anwari and Abú’l-Faraj of Rúna could still be spoken of as ‘moderns,’ and it may be compared with two similar passages in the rather earlier Chahár Maqāla (pp. 24–25 and 49–50 of the separate
reprint of my translation of that work = J.R.A.S. for 1899, pp. 636–7 and 661–2). It also raises, on chronological grounds, very serious doubts as to whether two entirely different poets, one Minúchihri of the early Ghaznavid period, and another Minúchihr (called شمسم كلام, however this sobriquet is to be explained 1), who, as the above extract shows, was at any rate posterior to Anwarí, have not been confounded by Dawlatsháh (pp. 40–41 of my edition) and other later writers, including M. A. de Biberstein Kazimirski, the editor and translator of the Dirán de Menoutcehri. For Anwarí lived till the latter part of the sixth century of the hijra, being, in fact, contemporary with our author, which makes it impossible that one of his contemporaries—and, moreover, a younger contemporary—could have been the court poet of the Amír Falaku’l-Ma’áli Minúchihr, who died about a.h. 420, more especially if it be true, as ‘Awfi tells us in his Lubábu’l-Áláb, that this court poet “was short-lived . . . . and died about the year four hundred and thirty and odd.” As the Persians say, جای تامال است.

To return to our MS. (f. 26a). Our author was moved by these examples to a desire to make such an anthology of Persian verse, but was hindered by adverse circumstances, amongst which he refers especially to the death of Tughrîl II in the year a.h. 590 (= a.d. 1194). After lavishing praises on the Sháhnáma of Firdawsí, from which he continually cites lengthy passages, he introduces the following fine Arabic verses, which strongly recall two Persian couplets cited (p. 45 of the reprint = J.R.A.S. for 1899, p. 657) in the Chahár Maqála:

لولا حزنة و الفرذين لم يخمد ذكر جمیل مس بني مروان،
و نرى ثنا التزكى محملداً، من كل ما جمعت بنوسامان،
وملك غسانى تنفانوا غير ما قد قاله حسان في غسان.

The following Persian verses which immediately follow

1 Its meaning is discussed in Kazimirski’s ed. of the Dirán, p. 7.

آن خسروان که نام نکسب کرده‌داند،
فرند و یادگار ازشان جنگ آن نماند،
نوشیس روان آگرچه فروانش گنج بون;
ژنام نیکت ازبس نوشیس روان نماند.

Finally, in A.H. 599 (= A.D. 1202–3) the author resolved to compose some work which should immortalize his memory, and to dedicate it to the Seljúq Abu’l-Fath Kay-Khusraw, the conqueror of Antioch. After repeating its title, he states summarily its contents, to wit:—Praise of God, the Prophet, the Holy Family, the Imáms, the ‘Companions,’ the ‘Followers,’ the eminent doctors of Islám, and his Royal Patron; some account of his own life; the cause of composition; celebration of the justice and mighty deeds of the Seljúqs; some account of the poets of this age, and the panegyrics recited by them in the Royal Presence; concluding with some remarks on Court etiquette and courtly accomplishments, such as wine-drinking, chess, draughts, archery, horsemanship, venery, state receptions, battle, banquet, calligraphy, خالب و مغلوب علم باد, drugs and potions, and, in conclusion, a selection of خصائص و دزدیات, which last, however (f. 175v), he ultimately decided to omit. The indulgence of his readers is claimed (f. 28a) in the following verses:

اذًا أَخْسَسْتُ في لغظتي فتوأً، خظى والبراعة والبسان،
فَلَا ترَنَبْ بينهِ أن تفصّى على مقدر ابْتِغَاء السُّمَان.

The Seljúq rule began with Isrá’il b. Seljúq, the seventh ancestor in the direct line of ascent of Abu’l-Fath Kay-Khusraw, the patron of our author, who, after invoking curses on anyone who shall alter or deface his book, and making mention of Dhahíru’d-Dín Nishápúrí, the tutor of Sulțáns Arslán and Mas’úd, passes to a dissertation on the
value of a study of history, and the virtues of the Seljūqs, who, he declares (f. 29°), were, after the Caliphs, the greatest and most religious monarchs who ever reigned. Ruknu’d-Dīn Abū Ṭālib Ṭughril b. Muḥammad b. Malikshāh, entitled Yaminu Amiri’l-Mūminin (Ṭughril I, reigned a.h. 526–7 = a.d. 1132–3), received the warrant for his sovereignty from Baghdad, and the author expresses his regret that, owing to the short life of this ruler, he himself was deprived of the felicity of living in his days. He proposes to give some account of the ministers, chamberlains, and atābeks of each Seljūk monarch, and reminds his patron that of Malikshāh, Maḥmūd, Barkiyārūq, Muḥammad, Ṭughril, and Maṣ‘ūd naught remains, in spite of their great deeds, save their pious and charitable works and the colleges which they founded at Isfahān, Hamadhān, and other places. He therefore bids him:

اعتبر بس منى قبلك ولا تكن عمرة لم يكون خلفك

Here follows an Arabic metrical translation of the well-known verses from the Shāhnāma:

فريدون فرخ ى فرشته نبود
زمشک و ز عتمبر سرخته نبود
باد و دهش ىافت آئ نيكوثي
توداد و دهش ى فريدون توئى

The Arabic version (f. 30°) runs:

آن فريدون لم يسكين ملكا
ولا من المسک كان معجونا
بالعدل والجود نال مكرمة
فاعدل و نجد کي تكن فريدونا

Anecdote of the Caliph ʿUmar, who, being reviled by a man on whom he was inflicting the stripes prescribed for a breach of the law (حکم), handed the whip to another, lest personal rancour should mingle with zeal to avenge the law. — The Caliph al-Maʾmūn advised to take as his

1 Compare a very similar story about ʿAli at the end of the first book of the Mathnawi of Jalālu’d-Dīn Rūmi.
model Nūshīrwān, whose signet-ring bore the inscription
which I suppose is intended to signify, "The best is the greatest, not the greatest the best."—Anecdotes of 'Umar, Abū Mūsa al-Ash'arī, and al-Muqtadīr's vazīr 'Alī b. 'Isā.

An ancient treasure found in Kirmān in the time of the House of Daylam.—Anecdote of an old grandson and his young grandfather.—A man's apparent age depends on his wife.—A self-denying dispute concerning treasure-trove.—(f. 33b) The story of Cain and Abel.—Story of Nūshīrwān, the peasant-girl, and the sherbet of sugar-cane (آب نی شبک).

—Narrative of Jamālu'd-Dīn Yazdī, the mufī of Isfahān concerning the cripple 'Alī 'Allām of Yazd, who was cured by the 'king's touch' of Sultān Muḥammad b. Malikshāh.—This king (f. 35v) was awe-inspiring (هیب) in aspect, while his brother Barkiyāruq was gentle and mild (طیف).—Conversation of Marwarīdī with him.—Story of Solomon and the ants.—Muḥammad b. Ḥasan ash-Shaybānī's ideals of justice, "even towards the Jews."—A fire-worshipper converted to Islām by witnessing the justice of the Umayyad Caliph 'Umar b. 'Abdu'l-'Azīz.—Story of Shāh Hurmuz the Sāsānian and his son Parwīz.—Persian mathnāwī poem of 56 couplets on this subject, beginning:

جوشته در عدل خوشن نحمون سُستی

بدیذ آمذ جهانرا نس کارشتی

خرابی داشت ازکار جهان دست

جهان اردست کار این جهان رست
The author expresses his hopes that his royal patron, Sultan Abu'l-Fath Kay-Khusraw, will imitate these noble examples of justice, and then enumerates the Seljuk kings, with their titles and pedigrees, as follows (ff. 37v–39a):

1. Sultan Seljuk, the grandson of Kay-Khusraw.
2. The king of the Seljuks, the son of Sultan Seljuk.
3. The ruler of the world, the son of the previous ruler.
4. The ruler of the world, the son of the previous ruler.
5. The ruler of the world, the son of the previous ruler.
6. The ruler of the world, the son of the previous ruler.
7. The ruler of the world, the son of the previous ruler.
8. The ruler of the world, the son of the previous ruler.
9. The ruler of the world, the son of the previous ruler.

1. Tughril Beg's name is omitted in this place in the MS. I supply it from f. 46v, where the account of his reign is given.
2. The omission of Mahmud b. Malikshah, whose name should come here, whether it be intentional or not, occurs also in the text. From a passage on f. 58v, however, it would appear that the author regarded him as a usurper, or at least as not de facto king.
3. The omission at this point of Daud (who reigned, according to Lane, one year, A.H. 525-6) seems likewise to be intentional, no separate article being consecrated to him in the text.
Here may be said to begin the historical portion of this discursive work, though the author places it on f. 30r, at the beginning of his praise of justice:

ابتدآى كتاب راحة الصدور وآية الشرور ذوكر عدل وستايش أنصاف،

1. Beginning of the Seljúq power.

The Seljúq Turks came originally from Turkistán to Transoxania (مَرāء الْمَهْر), dwelling in winter in Núr of Bukhárá (cf. Bundári, p. 5, ll. 4–5) and in summer near Sughd of Samarqand. Seljúq had four sons—Isrá‘íl (eighth ancestor of the author's patron, Abu'l-Fath Kay-Khusraw),
Mîká'il, Yûnus (f. 40°), and Músá. Isrá'il, the eldest, was driven to revolt by the injustice of his liege, Sultán Maḥmúd of Ghazna, who, instigated by the ʻIšak Khán (Qadar Khán: cf. Bundári, p. 5, l. 9), with whom he had just concluded peace on the banks of the Oxus, invited the Seljúqs to settle on the frontiers of his kingdom, forgetting the proverb:—

لا تَفَرَّقَ بَابَا يُغَيَّرُكُ تُدَةٌ وَ لا تَسَرَّبَ سَمَّا يُغَيَّرُكُ تُدَة

On one occasion (f. 40°), when Isrá'il was with Sultán Maḥmúd, the latter enquired of him how many armed men he could supply in case of need, to which he returned the answer recorded by most historians (whose fancy is struck by the tale), that an arrow sent by him to his tribe would bring 100,000 horsemen to his side, and his bow 200,000. This reply filled Sultán Maḥmúd with apprehensions, and he forthwith devised a plan to cast Isrá'il and his followers into bonds, and imprison them in the castle of Kálanjar (كالنج) in India. There Isrá'il languished in captivity for seven years, in spite of the attempts to rescue him made by the Turkmáns, whom he bids not to despair, because Sultán Maḥmúd is only the son of a slave (مُولى زاده). Finally, (f. 41°) Isrá'il dies in bondage, but his son Qutalmish (کوتلمش) escapes from India to Sístán by way of the "Red-caps' Desert" (بیابان سرخ کلاهان), whence in time he joins his uncles and kinsmen at Bukhárá. These now swear vengeance against the treacherous Sultán Maḥmúd (f. 42°), from whom they ask permission to cross the Oxus and settle between Nasá and Báward. Arslán Jádhib, governor of Tús, who built the Ribát-i-Sang-bast (cf. my ed. of Dawlatsháh, p. 176, ll. 2-10), and is there interred, advised the King to refuse this request, lest, through the growing strength of the Seljúqs, some mischief might accrue to Khurásán:—

ارسلان جاذب كنده والي طوس بوز و رباط سنگه بست کردست
Contrary to this advice, Sultan Mahmūd granted the request of the Seljūqs, who, however, caused no further trouble until his death in A.H. 418 (= A.D. 1027). During this period there had been born to Mīkā'il b. Seljūq his sons Chaghri Beg Abū Sulaymān Dā'ūd and Tughril Beg Abū Talib Muḥammad. On the accession of Mas'ūd b. Mahmūd messengers were sent to the 'Amīd of Nīshāpūr Sūrī b. al-Muṭtazz (cf. my ed. of Dawlatshāh, p. 50, ll. 22-23, where the reading بني أبو معاشر should no doubt be corrected to بني المعتز), who built the cupola at Mashhad over the tomb of the Imām Rīḍā, and who was at this time encamped in Gurgān against the Ziyārid prince Sharaful- Maʿālī Nūshīrwān b. Falaku'l-Maʿālī Minūchihr b. Shamsu'l-Maʿālī Qābūs b. Washmgīr, awaiting support from the 'Amīd Abū Saʿīd Ḥamdūnī. He at once wrote to Mas'ūd b. Mahmūd, who thereupon left Nīshāpūr to attack the Seljūqs. His soldiers were wearied and their weapons rusted with marching through the forests and marshes of Māzandarān, and they were shamefully defeated by the Seljūqs, who carried off much booty. This engagement took place between Shahristānā and Fīrāw (شهرستان و فراو). Sultan Mas'ūd, though greatly vexed at this reverse, was compelled to come to terms with the Seljūqs, as he was then preparing for a campaign in India.

On his return to Ghazna he found that they had greatly increased in strength, and ordered them to be expelled from Khurāsān, but the governor of that province, having very unwillingly attempted to carry out this order, suffered a serious defeat (f. 43a), whereby the boldness of the Seljūqs was still further increased, so that Tughril Beg
came to Nishápúr and (in Ramadán, A.H. 429 = June, A.D. 1038), as we learn from Bundári (p. 7, l. 1), was proclaimed king.

2. Reign of Tughril Beg (f. 43a–48b).

His full name and title was as-Sultántu’l-Mu’amarhám Ruknu’d-Dauila wa’d-Dunyá wa’d-Din Abú Tálib Tughril Beg Muḥammad b. Miká’il b. Seljúq. Later, in A.H. 437 (= A.D. 1045–6), as we learn from f. 46 of our MS., his sovereignty was recognized by the Caliph, who conferred on him the title of Yaminu Amiri’l-Múminin. His ministers were Abu’l-Qásim al-Kúbání, the Sálár of Búzhgán; Abú Aḥmad ad-Dahistání, called Ómrí; and the Amídu’l-Mulk Abú Naṣr al-Kunduri. His chamberlain was ‘Abdu’r-Rahmán Alp-zan al-Aghájí. His crest or sign-manual was the shape of a club or mace (شکل جماقی). He reigned 26 years.

Here follows (f. 43b) an anecdote which is of great interest as proving conclusively the date at which Bábá Táhir, the celebrated dialect poet of Hamadhán, flourished.1 This extract I give in the original.

شنيذم كم جون سلطان طغرليك بيدمان آمذ از اويا به بر
بوذند بابا تاهرو بابا جعفر و شيخ حما، كوهكريست بر مرد همذان
آنرا خصر خوانند بر اگجا يستاده بوذند، نظر سلطان بريشان آمذ
كوبه لشك بسادشت و بيانده شد, و با وزيرابو نصر الکدر. بيش
ايشان آمذ و دستباشان بوسیذ, بابا تاهربازه شيفته گونه بوذى
اورا گفت اى ترتک با خلخ خذاى جه خواهى كرد, سلطان گفت

1 An article on this poet by Zhukovski appeared at pp. 104–108 of the Zapiscki of the Oriental Section of the Imperial Russian Archæological Society for 1901 (vol. xiii, part 4). See also Mr. E. Heron-Allen’s recently published Lament of Bábá Táhir (Quaritch, 1902).
This meeting of Ṭuğhril Beg and Bábá Táhir probably took place about A.H. 447 (= A.D. 1055–6; cf. Bundári, pp. 12–13) or A.H. 450 (= A.D. 1058–9; cf. ibid., p. 15), so that the latter may very well have, as asserted by some writers (Zhukovski, loc. cit.), conversed with the great Avicenna († A.H. 427 = A.D. 1036).

The growing power of Ṭuğhril Beg (f. 448\*b) impelled Sultán Mas‘úd of Ghazna again to hazard a campaign against him. Setting out from Ghazna, he marched by way of Bust and Takínábád to Khurásán, where Ṭuğhril Beg, separated from his brother (Chaghrí Beg),\(^1\) was then residing. Mas‘úd, mounted on a female elephant, resolved on a forced night-march of 25 parasangs, designing thereby to prevent the Seljúq forces from effecting a junction. Unfortunately he

\(^1\) The MS. is too ancient to distinguish, as a rule, between \(ج\) and \(چ\), so that this name is generally written جغری, but on f. 45\*a, l. 4, we find جغری.
fell asleep on the elephant’s back, and his retainers dared not wake him or continue the march. When he awoke at daybreak he found that Ţughril Beg had eluded him and joined his brother Chaghri Beg. Mas’úd, after putting the driver of his elephant to death, turned back to a plain between Sarakhs and Merv, where the Seljúq forces were encamped. These, having supplied themselves with sufficient water, had filled up the wells; and Mas’úd’s army, tormented by thirst, suffered a fresh defeat at their hands. During the rout and flight of the Ghaznavid army (f. 44⁸) Mas’úd dealt one of the pursuing Turkmáns so terrible and deadly a blow that the comrades of the victim dared not press the pursuit. “Such,” said Mas’úd, “is my sword-stroke, but luck is wanting!”

By this victory (f. 45⁸) the power and prestige of the Seljúqs was confirmed and increased, and the issue of the struggle was no longer doubtful:

Tughril, Chaghri, and their uncle Músá b. Seljúq, called Payghú Kalán (or, by other writers, Arslán Payghú), bind themselves by an oath to loyal union and mutual support. The old illustration of the strength of united action by the bundle of arrows and the component arrows taken singly is here said to have been employed by Ţughril Beg on this occasion. The three kinsmen then indite a letter to the Caliph al-Qá’im, relating the treacherous dealing of Sulṭán Mahmúd towards Isrá’il b. Seljuq (see p. 587 supra), assuring him of their loyalty to himself, and craving his sanction and recognition of their power. This missive they despatch (f. 45⁸) by the hands of Abú Isháq al-Fuqqá’i (cf. Bundári, pp. 7–8), They choose the Sálár of Búzhgán as their minister, and then proceed to divide the territories which they have conquered. Chaghrí Beg takes Merv; Músá Payghú Kalán, Bust, Herát, and Sístán; Qáwurd, Chaghri Beg’s eldest son, Kirmán and Ţabasayn (Tún and Ţabas) ;
Tughril Beg, 'Irāq; Ibrāhīm b. ʿInāl b. Seljūq was sent to Hamadhān (Tughril selecting Ray as his capital); Amīr Yāqūtī [b. Dāʿūd Chaghri Beg] to Abhar, Zanjān, and Adharbāyjān; and Qutalmish [b. Mūsā Payghū Kalān] to Gurgān and Dāmghān. Alp Arslān, another of Chaghri Beg's sons, elected to remain with his uncle Tughril Beg, saying:—

When the Caliph received the letter above mentioned, he sent Hibatu'llāh b. Muḥammad al-Ma'āmūnī (cf. Bundārī, p. 9, ll. 9–10) with a favourable reply to Tughril at Ray. There the ambassador abode for three years, Tughril being too busy with the organization of his newly acquired territories to accompany him to Baghdad; until, in A.H. 437 (= A.D. 1045–6; cf. Bundārī, p. 9, l. 5), the Caliph ordered Tughril's name to be inserted in the khutba and placed on the coinage (in other words recognized his sovereign rank) before the name of the Buwayhid Amīr al-Malikuʾr-Rahīm Abū Naṣr b. Abīʾl-Hayjā Sultānuʾd-Daula, the grandson of 'Aḥmaduʾd-Daula (cf. Bundārī, p. 10, ll. 18–19), besides conferring on him the ambiguous title of Yaminu Amiriʾl-Miʾminin, lately borne by Ṭājuddīn of Ghazna. In Ramadan of this same year (A.H. 437 = March–April, A.D. 1046) Tughril Beg went to Baghdad, and was received by the Caliph with great honour. Al-Malikuʾr-Rahīm the Buwayhid came out to meet him at Nahruwān, but was seized by the Seljūq and sent in fetters to Ṭabarāk near Ray (cf. Bundārī, p. 10, ll. 18–20). Tughril's authority over the two 'Irāqs and Kūhistān was confirmed by the Caliph.

In A.H. 449 (= A.D. 1057–8) the Isfahsalār Basāsīrī (Abuʾl-Hārīth Arslān; see Bundārī, p. 12, ll. 18–19) revolted against the Caliph, who craved help from Tughril, on whose approach the rebels fled to Syria. On the march

1 Cf. Houtsma's note on p. 8 of Bundārī. Both spellings, اینال and ينال, occur in our MS.
Ibráhím b. ʿInán turned back with treasonable intentions to Hamadhán, but Tughril pursued, overtook and slew him (cf. Bundári, p. 15). On Tughril’s retiring from Baghdad, Basásírí returned, reinforced by the King of Mawsil (قروش بن المقداد), Quraysh b. Badrán, and Dubays b. ʿAlí b. Mazyad (cf. Bundári, p. 12), foully slew the Raʾisur-ruʾāná, maltreated the Caliph, and for a year caused the name of the "Egyptians" (i.e. the Fáṭimí de al-Mustanṣír) to be inserted in the khútba (cf. Bundári, p. 15, l. 19 seq.). But the discontent of the people of Baghdad against Basásírí increased; their governor (Shaḥna), Ítkín Sulaymání, fled to Hulwán and wrote an appeal to Tughril; to whom also the Caliph, banished to ʿAna and placed in the custody of Bughrí Muhárish (Bundári, p. 16, ll. 18–19), addressed a prayer for succour, saying:

اللهِ اللّهِ سلیمانِی را دریاب که دشمن لعين مستولی شد و شعار قرمطیان ظاهر گردانید

Moved by these letters (f. 47a), Tughril bade Abú Naṣr al-Kundurí ʿAmiduʾl-Mulk write to Ítkín (Bundári, pp. 44, 80) to hold the roads and passes and inform the Caliph of his speedy approach. The ʿAmid summoned Saḥf Abuʾl-ʿAlá حسوک (or حسوک), and commanded him to write a letter to the Caliph conveying this news in the briefest and most impressive message, whereupon he wrote (Qurʾán, xxvii, 37):

إِرَجَحُ إِلَيْهِمْ قَلْبَكَ وَجُنُودُ لا يُقَلِّلُهُمْ بِنَيَا وَلَا تَعْرِجُهُمْ وَمُنَاثِرُهُمْ وَمَدْنَا أَنَّهُ وَهُمْ عَابِرُونَ

The Sultán, delighted at this apposite quotation,1 richly rewarded the scribe. Then, marching on Baghdad, he took Basásírí prisoner, beheaded him, and exposed his head on a pole. Then (a.h. 451, Dhuʾl-Ḥijja = January, A.D. 1060)

---

1 Similar instances of the employment of texts of the Qurʾán to convey the purport of an official dispatch will be found in the first discourse of the Chahári Maqáila, e.g. p. 27 of the separate reprint of my translation (= J.K.A.S. for 1899, p. 639).
he brought the Caliph back to Baghdad from ‘Ana, and in reward for this service (f. 48\textsuperscript{a}) received the title of Ruknu’‐d‐
Din over and above that of Ruknu’‐d‐Dawla, which had already been conferred upon him. Ţughril, desiring some more substantial reward, sent the ‘Amid to ask the Caliph for grants of land and estates, but the latter, while on his way to proffer this request, met the Caliph’s minister coming to Ţughril to offer the same spontaneously. On receiving these grants, Ţughril withdrew to Tabriz, leaving the ‘Amid at Baghdad to endeavour to arrange a marriage between him and the Caliph’s sister Sayyidatu’‐n‐Nisá. In spite of his aversion, the Caliph was finally compelled to give his consent to this union, and, bestowing on his sister “Fátima’s dowry” of 400 silver dirhams and one gold dinár, sent her to Tabriz, which was decorated in her honour (شهر آدیهی بستند). The marriage was intended to be celebrated at Ray, the capital, but on the way thither, in Ramadán, A.H. 455 (=September, A.D. 1063), Ţughril was taken ill and died in the village of Ţajrisht near Ray : بیضاران بیرونی بدر ری بده طبرشت (cf. Bundári, pp. 26–27). The Caliph’s sister, with her dowry, was brought back to Baghdad.

3. Reign of Alp Arslán (ff. 50\textsuperscript{b}–53\textsuperscript{a}).

His full name and title was as‐Sultánul‐A’dham ‘Aṣdu’d‐
Dawla Abú Shuja’ Alp Arslán Muḥammad b. Dá’úd b. Miká’il b. Seljuq. He reigned twelve years after the death of his uncle Tughril Beg in A.H. 455, and two years before that, after the death of his father, Chaghri Beg Dá’úd, in Khurásán. He was born on the eve of Friday, Muḥarram 2, A.H. 431 (= Sept. 23, A.D. 1039), and was 34 years of age when he died. His chief minister was the celebrated Nidhámu’l‐Mulk al‐Ḥasan b. ‘Alí b. Isháq. His chamberlains were Bakrak (بکرک) and ‘Abdu’r‐Rahmán al‐Aghájí. His motto was “God giveth victory” (یнстру الله). In appearance he was tall, with moustaches so long that he used to tie up
their ends when he wished to shoot; and never did his arrows go wide of the mark. He used to wear a very high kuláh on his head, and men were wont to assert that from the top of his kuláh to the tips of his moustaches was a distance of two yards (gaz)!

Immediately on his accession Alp Arslán dismissed the ‘Amíd from the post of Prime Minister, and appointed the Nidhámú’l-Mulk to this office. For some months he carried the dismissed minister from place to place with himself, but in a.h. 456 (=A.D. 1064) he caused him to be executed at Nasá in Khurásán, being instigated thereto by the Nidhámú’l-Mulk. Having prepared himself for death, the unfortunate ‘Amíd sent the following messages to the King and to his successful rival (f. 51ª):

"Say to the King, ‘Behold, a fortunate employ was your service! Thy uncle gave me this world to rule over, and thou hast given me the other world, making martyrdom my portion! So, by your service, have I won this world and that.’ And to the Wazír say, ‘An evil innovation and an ugly practice hast thou brought into the world by putting [dismissed] ministers to death! I trust that thou wilt see the same renewed in thine own case and in that of thy descendants!’"

After subduing Párs and overcoming the Shábánkára (f. 51ª), Alp Arslán marched westwards to give battle to the Byzantine emperor Romanus (اِرْمَانُوُس), who, with 600,000 men, was threatening the frontiers of the Muslims.
The two forces met at Malázkurd (so pointed, ملازکرد). Before engaging the enemy, Alp Arslán reviewed his forces, which comprised 12,000 men. At this review the Amír Sa’du’d-Dawla Guhar-áyín noticed a very insignificant Greek soldier whose name no one knew. Some of the officers were for rejecting him, but the Amír bade them let him be, "for who knows," said he, "that he may not be destined to take captive the Emperor of the Greeks?" By the strangest of coincidences this actually happened. Alp Arslán kept the Emperor prisoner for a few days, and then, having placed rings in his ears (the mark of a slave), released him, on his agreeing to pay a daily tribute (جزیت) of 1,000 dinárs.

Now in the year a.h. 465 (=A.D. 1072-3: cf. Bundárit, p. 46) Alp Arslán marched against the Turks. On reaching the Oxus some prisoners taken from the Castle of Narzam (نژم), including the Warden of the Castle, Yúsuf Narzami, were brought before him. Being interrogated by the Sultán, Yúsuf returned false and unsatisfactory answers, which so infuriated Alp Arslán that he seized his bow, and, bidding the prisoner's custodians stand clear, fired at him. The arrow missed its mark, and Yúsuf rushed upon the King, and, wounding the Amír Sa’du’d-Dawla Guhar-áyín, who had thrown himself before his royal master, dealt him a mortal blow, though 2,000 ghuláms were standing by and looking on. Only after the assassination had been accomplished did the chief farrásh, Jámi' of Níshápúr, slay the assassin with a blow on the head from his mallet.

In the reign of Alp Arslán's successor, Maliksháh, the son of this farrásh was slain by one of the Caliph al-Muqtadí's ghuláms, who then took refuge in the Caliph's harem. The farrásh clamoured for vengeance, crying, "O sire! deal with the murderer of thy slave's son as I dealt with thy father's murderer!" Maliksháh, considering this demand
to be just, sent his chamberlain Amîr Qumáj to demand the surrender of the assassin. The Caliph offered 10,000 dinârs if they would refrain from violating the sanctuary which the criminal had sought, but Malikshâh was obdurate, and the murderer was brought forth and put to death. Alp Arslân left nine sons besides Malikshâh, who succeeded him.

4. Reign of Malikshâh (ff. 54a–58b).

His full name and title was as-Sultân Mu‘izzu’l-Dunya wa’l-Din Malikshâh b. Muhammad Alp Arslân Qasîmu Amîr’l-Muminin. He was born in Jumáda I, A.H. 445 (= Aug.–Sept., A.D. 1053), lived 38 and reigned 20 years. He was of somewhat corpulent figure. His Prime Minister, until almost the end of his reign, was the Nîdhâmû’l-Mulk, and his chamberlain Qumáj (t. 54a).

While Malikshâh was on his way from Khurásân to ‘Irâq to assume the reins of government, his uncle Qâwûrd advanced against him from Kirmân. The two armies met at the gates of Karach (بدرکرچ: cf. Bundârî, p. 48 et seqq., and also vol. i of the same Recueil, p. 12 et seqq.), and the battle endured three days and nights, until at length Qâwûrd and his army were routed. One of Malikshâh’s champions cut one of his adversaries clean in two. The booty taken by the victors was enormous. Malikshâh’s soldiers, on their return to Hamadhân, clamoured for more pay and richer rewards, threatening to support Qâwûrd in his pretensions if their demands were not complied with. The Nîdhâmû’l-Mulk, however, put them off with promises, and at once caused Qâwûrd to be poisoned and two of his sons to be blinded; and the mutineers, on hearing of Qâwûrd’s “suicide,” were quieted.

In A.H. 471 (= A.D. 1078–9) Malikshâh captured Samarqand and took its Khân prisoner (cf. Bundârî, p. 55). The Nîdhâmû’l-Mulk pays the boatmen who take Malikshâh over the Oxus in drafts on Antioch, and explains to the
King that he does this so that they may realize the greatness of his empire. The author adds:

دریغ آن روزگار که وزرا جدای فاسدل ودانا و عاقلت و توانا بودند
وکار وزارت ایس ساباست باشکر خلمسی آمدست هرچ عوان تر
وجود انگیزتر;

On the occasion of his second march from U'zkand to Antioch, Maliksháh visited Latakia (لاتهقا), where, riding his horse into the waters of the Mediterranean, he thanked God for the vastness of his dominions. To his retainers he gave fields in the remotest part of Syria, e.g., to Qasimud-Dawla Aq-sunqur in Aleppo, to Imádu'd-Dawla Búzhán in Ruhá, and to Jibarshá in Mawsil (cf. Bundári, p. 70). From Antioch he marched to Samarqand, where he took prisoner Sulaymán Khán; thence onwards to U'zkand, Khatá, and Khutan (f. 56¹). He maintained an army of 48,000 regular troops, whose names were all recorded in the registers of his War Office. The administration of justice he carefully supervised, and he was always accessible to such as deemed themselves oppressed or wronged. Amongst the monuments of his piety and philanthropy are the wells which he constructed on the pilgrim-route, and the endowments he bestowed on the Warden of the Sacred Cities of Mecca and Medina (امیر الخمرین) in order that pilgrims might be exempt from the poll-tax of seven gold dinárí hitherto levied on each. He was devoted to the chase, and for every head of game which he slew he used to bestow a Maghríbi dinár on some poor man. He caused a careful record of his bags of game to be kept; such a record, in the handwriting of Abú Tháhir al-Khátúní, was seen by the author, and therein it was recorded that in one day’s hunting Maliksháh shot 70 gazelles:

وسلطان ازلهو تماشا شکار داست داشتی و بخش ابوبقادر خاتونی
شکارنامه اودیدم آورد به سلطان یکت روز هفتاد آهو بخت بزرق.
Everywhere on his hunting-grounds he built pyramids of the hoofs of the gazelles and wild asses which he had slain.

Iṣfahān was his favourite residence, and there he constructed many fine buildings and gardens, such as the Bāgh-i-Kárán, the Baytu’l-Má (‘Water-house’), the Bāgh-i-Aḥmad Siyáh, the Bāgh-i-Dasht-i-Gúr (‘Garden of the Plain of the Wild Ass’), the Qal’u-i-Shahr, and the Qal’u-i-Diz-Kúh.

His Prime Minister, the great Nidhámu’l-Mulk, had twelve sons, each of whom held some government office. Turkán Khátún (f. 57b), the daughter of Ťamgháj Khán, who enjoyed an immense influence over Maliksháh, conceived the idea of displacing him in favour of her own minister Táju’l-Mulk Abu’l-Ghaná’im-i-Pársí, and finally succeeded in persuading the King to make this change of ministers. Her hatred of the Nidhám was due to the fact that she desired her young son Maḥmúd to be nominated by Maliksháh as his successor, while the Nidhám espoused the cause of the Prince Barkiyáruq. The following rash speech of the Nidhám to his royal master is said to have served in some degree as the pretext for his dismissal:

آنکه ترائ تاج دان دستار بررس م نهان هرود به رهم بسته اند و باهم

About this time Maliksháh set out from Iṣfahán for Baghdad (f. 58b), and when the royal cavalcade reached Nahávand one of the Assassins (مَلَحَدَة), incited thereto by the Táju’l-Mulk, mortally wounded the Nidhám (a deed, adds the author, which no good Muslim would have done), who was then “over eighty years of age.” “Thou would’st suppose,” says our author, “that this word of his (cited above) was an omen, for the King too died eighteen days after he reached Baghdad”; and he then cites the celebrated verses of Mu’izzi (cf. my ed. of Dawlatsháh, p. 60):—
At the end of his reign, moreover, Malikšáh changed all his ministers, and this "was not blessed to him." Thus the Nidhámú'l-Mulk was replaced by Táju'l-Mulk, Kamálú'd-Dín Abu'r-Ridá al-'Ariq by Sadídu'l-Mulk Abu'l-Má'áli, and Sharafu'l-Mulk Abú Sa'd Mustawfí by Majdu'l-Mulk Abu'l-Fadl of Qum, whom Abú Táhir Khátúní thus coarsely satirized:—

These changes in the ministry are summed up by the poet 'Bu'l-Má'áli (نَحْذَة) Nahhhás in the following lines (of which Bundáiri, p. 63, gives an Arabic prose translation):—

زبوعَةٌ بذواز بورضا وازبوعسعّ

شها كه شير بشيش توحهجيو ميش آمدّ

درآن زمانه زهر كاسدي بدرگه توّ

طبشر طفصر وفنج نامه بشش آمدّ

زبلطضايل وبلطسنج وبلمعالي بابازّ

زمسين مملكستا أنابات نيش آمّدّ

گرار نظام وكمال وشرف تويرشذّيّ

زتاج وچگ وسديدت نگره بيش آمّدّ
5. Reign of Barkiyāruq (ff. 59b-63b).

His full name and title was as-Sultānu'l-Mu'addham Ruknu'd-Dunyā wa'd-Dīn Abu'l-Mudhaffar Barkiyāruq b. Malikshāh Yamīnu Amīri'l-Muminīn. He was of very handsome appearance; he succeeded to the throne in A.H. 486 (=A.D. 1093), reigned 12 years and lived25. He was born at Isfahān in Muḥarram, A.H. 474 (=June–July, A.D. 1081). His motto (توقيع) was اعتمادي على الله. His prime ministers were al-Ḥusayn 'Izzu'l-Mulk b. Nidhāmu'l-Mulk, Abū Bakr Mu'ayyidu'l-Mulk b. Nidhāmu'l-Mulk, Fakhru'l-Mulk b. Nidhāmu'l-Mulk, A'azzu'l-Mulk, 'Abdu'l-Jalil ad-Dahistānī, and Majdu'l-Mulk 'Bu'l-Fadl al-Qummi. His chamberlains were the Amīr Qumāj, ʻUghān, and 'Abdu'l-Malik.

At the time of his father's death Barkiyāruq (the eldest son, though hardly yet 13 years of age) was at Isfahān. Turkān Khāṭūn, who was at Baghdad, besought the Caliph to give the crown to her own son Maḥmūd, but the Caliph at first refused on the ground of the child's tender age. The Caliph, however, had a son by Malikshāh's sister Mah-Malik Khāṭūn, named Amīr Ja'far, whose help, by bribes and flattery, Turkān Khāṭūn succeeded in gaining, so that the Caliph at length acceded to her desire. Thereupon she at once despatched Amīr Būghā to Isfahān (which he reached in one week from Baghdad) to seize Barkiyāruq (f. 60a), whom, however, the Nidhāmu'l-Mulk's sons concealed, protected, and carried off under cover of darkness to Sāwā and Abā, whence Gumush-Tagin the jāndār (cf. Bundārī, pp. 83–4) conveyed him to Ray, and there proclaimed him king. At the time of his coronation Barkiyāruq was not 13 years of age, and the bejewelled crown was suspended over his head (being too heavy for him to wear)1 by Abū Muslim, the governor (رئیس) of Ray, while nearly 20,000 troops assembled at the gates of Ray to defend his cause.

Meanwhile Turkán Khátún, accompanied by her son Mahmúd, occupied Isfahán. Barkiyáruq marched against her. Her advisers, Majdu'l-Mulk of Qum, Táju'l-Mulk Abu'l-Ghaná'im, the Isfahánlár Amir Unrú Bulká¹ Beg, agreed to give Barkiyáruq 500,000 dinárs as his share of the inheritance on condition of his raising the siege. On receiving this sum Barkiyáruq retired to Hamadhán, whereupon Turkán Khátún again began to intrigue against him, promising his maternal uncle Malik Isma'il that if he could defeat Barkiyáruq she would marry him. Accordingly, early in A.H. 486 (= A.D. 1093) Malik Isma'il gave battle to Barkiyáruq at Karachi, but was defeated.—Zubayda Khátún, the mother of Barkiyáruq, is put to death (cf. Bundári, pp. 83 and 87).—Barkiyáruq's uncle Tútush b. Alp Arslán revolts, and marches on Kúhistán (cf. Bundári, pp. 84–5).—Turkán Khátún is put to death by Barkiyáruq in Ramadán, A.H. 487 (= Sept.–Oct., A.D. 1094).—Barkiyáruq, overcome by his uncle Tútush, surrenders (f. 61v) to his brother Mahmúd, who receives him at Isfahán with apparent kindness. He is imprisoned by Unrú Bulká in the Kúshk-i-Maydán, and it is decided to blind him, but at this juncture Mahmúd is attacked by the smallpox (السُن)، and the amirs determined to await the issue of the disease, which terminates fatally the same week, whereupon they again place Barkiyáruq upon the throne. At this juncture Mu'ayyidu'l-Mulk, son of the Nidhámú'l-Mulk, arrived from Khurasán, and was made Prime Minister. Barkiyáruq in turn was attacked by the smallpox, so that his life was despaired of, but he recovered, marched on Hamadhán, and in Şafar, A.H. 488 (= Feb.–March, A.D. 1095), fought a battle with his uncle Tútush. Fakhru'l-Mulk, another son of the Nidhámú'l-Mulk, arrived from Khurasán bringing many fine presents, and was made Prime Minister. Barkiyáruq was wounded by one of the Assassins (مُنحلة), but recovered, and marched on Khurasán against his uncle Arslán Arghún, sending his

¹ Pointing and pronunciation uncertain; here written انرلکا, lower (f. 61v) أئر
brother Sinjar and the Atábek Qumáj on in advance (A.H. 489 = A.D. 1095), but (f. 61r) ere the hostile forces met, Arslán Arghún was stabbed to death by a slave-boy at Merv (Bundári, pp. 256–8). Barkiyáruq then came to Tirmidh, made his brother Sinjar king over Khurásán, and returned to ‘Iráq.

Unrú Bulká next revolted, instigated thereunto by the Mu'ayyid’l-Mulk (whom Barkiyáruq had then just dismissed from the office of Prime Minister), who said to him, “How art thou less than Maḥmúd, the son of Turkán Khátún, seeing that Maliksháh loved thee above all his sons?” Unrú, however, was assassinated by one of the Maláhida at Injiláwand near Sáwa, and the Mu’ayyid’l-Mulk, unable to remain in ‘Iráq or Khurásán on account of the treason he had committed and the enmity of the powerful Majdu’l-Mulk, fled to Ganja (Bundári, p. 87) to Barkiyáruq’s brother Muḥammad, whom he urged to contest the crown with Barkiyáruq. Accordingly, in A.H. 492 (= A.D. 1098–9) they marched forth from Ganja towards Kúhistán, whither Barkiyáruq, accompanied by Majdu’l-Mulk Abu’l-Fa’il of Qum, had come from Khurásán. Now Barkiyáruq’s troops conceived a great hatred of this minister, and sought his life, so that he took refuge in the King’s tent; but, seeing the furious persistence of his foes, he at last advised his master to surrender him to them. This the Sultán refused to do, but the soldiers broke into the tent, dragged out the unfortunate minister by his beard, and tore him in pieces. The Ákhur-beg (Master of the horse) Ynáuj Payghú, who, with the sons of the Amir Isfahsálár Bursuq (see Houtsma’s note on Bundári, p. 70: the name is unpoinited in our MS.), had instigated the murder, now advised Barkiyáruq to flee, and he accordingly left the camp for Ray, accompanied only by ten or fifteen personal attendants. Muḥammad his brother, accompanied by his minister Mu'ayyid’l-Mulk (f. 63a), came to the gates of Hamadhán and proclaimed himself king (panj nawbat zád). Barkiyáruq gathered an army from Khurásán, Gurgán, and Ray, marched against his brother Muḥammad, defeated him, and took prisoner
Mu'ayyidu'l-Mulk, who, when he had lain some days in prison, offered Barkiyáruq 100,000 dinárs to release him and make him Prime Minister. Barkiyáruq consented to this, and the minister was engaged in raising; the required sum of money, when one day one of the King's footmen (طمشت دار), thinking that his master was taking his noon-tide siesta, uttered a disparaging comment on the lack of zeal (حمقى) of the Seljúqs which could condone such treachery and double dealing as that of which the Mu'ayyidu'l-Mulk had been guilty. Barkiyáruq heard this remark, came forth from his chamber, and ordered the Mu'ayyidu'l-Mulk to be brought before him, blindfolded and seated in a chair. Then with his own hand he severed the traitor's head from his body, and, turning to the footman, said, "Thou seest the zeal of the Seljúqs!"


His full name and title was as-Sultán Ghiyáthu'd-Dunyá wa'd-Din Abú Shujá' Muhammád b. Maliksháh Qasímu Amíri'l-Mínin. He was born in Sha'bán, A.H. 474 (= January, A.D. 1082), lived 37 years, and reigned 13, succeeding to the throne in A.H. 498 (A.D. 1104–5) on the death of his brother Barkiyáruq. His motto (ثوقيع) was استمت عالم. His ministers (f. 65a) were Mu'ayyidu'l-Mulk b. Nidhámu'l-Mulk (before his undisputed accession), Khátrú'l-Mulk Abú Mansúr al-Maybudhi, Sa'du'l-Mulk al-Abí, Ahmad Nidhámu'l-Mulk b. Nidhámu'l-Mulk, and Rabíbu'd-Dawla Abú Mansúr al-Qirá'ti. His chamberlains were 'Abdu'l-Malik, 'Umar Qarátagín, and 'Ali Bár. He was a vehement champion of the Faith, and a relentless foe to the heretical Isma'ilís (سلحدة) and to all such as favoured or sympathized with them. To the reduction of Diz-kúh, one of their strongholds near Isfahán (identical2 with Sháh-diz

1 Added in margin: هو مجمد الملاصد بطلرب.

2 This is definitely stated on f. 66a:

قلعة دزکود که سلطان ملكشاذ بنا فرموده بون و شاد در ذام نهاده.
of Bundâri, p. 90), he devoted seven years; and, remarks our author:—

At the beginning of his reign he had to go to Baghdad (f. 65b) to fight Šadaqa and Ayáz, sons of one of Barkiyâruq’s clients, who had revolted against him. The rebels, terrified by heavenly portents, were defeated, Šadaqa killed in battle, and Ayáz taken prisoner and put to death. Šadaqa’s head was sent to the King’s brother Sinjar in Khurásán.

During the fratricidal quarrels of Muḥammad and Barkiyâruq, the Assassins, or Malâtâlida, had increased greatly in strength, and to their extermination the King now devoted his energies. The following interesting passage (f. 66) concerning the wholesale abductions and murders alleged to have been committed by them in Iṣfahán may be compared with Bundâri, pp. 90 et seqq.:—

1 Cf. pp. 102–104 (Anecdote xxix) of my translation of the Chahâr Maqâla. For the following valuable note I am indebted to Mr. T. A. Archer. "As to one of the people mentioned in your translation," he writes, "I can possibly give you a little information that may be new to you. I refer to the Šedaqa on pp. 102–3 of the Chahâr Maqâla, who is there called by the strange title of 'King of the Arabs.' This is, I think, beyond any doubt 'Šadâka' (or 'Šādaqa,' as the French translations spell the word), lord of Hillah, and, according to one thirteenth-century Arabic historian, if my memory does not fail me, 'founder' (sic) of that place. He was a most remarkable man, very famous for his love of letters and his large collection of books; a collection all the more remarkable in that, if my memory does not fail me again, he could not, according to the same Arabic chronicler, read himself. He appears to have been somewhat of a heretic (a Shi‘ite, I suppose), and died in battle against the 'Abbâsid Caliph and Muḥammad the Sultan early in March, A.D. 1108 (March 4 or 5, according to my calculation). The Arabic chroniclers, if I remember right, speak of him as N ihâmî does, by the strange title 'King of the Arabs,' and, what is more curious still, the title 'King of the Arabs' passed on to his son, the still more famous Dubays, who figures more than once in actual crusading history as warring against the Norman Crusaders in the principality of Antioch, many of these Normans being—two judge from their sur-names—members of well-known English families (I mean of Norman families settled in England). Walter, the Chancellor of Antioch, who was actually taken prisoner by Dubays and his allies in A.D. 1119, always speaks of Dubays as 'rex Arabum' (Nihâmî’s title for his father); and even William of Tyre, writing about 60 years later, knew that he was an Arab chief, for he refers to him as 'satrapa potentissimus Arabum.' I may add that you will find a fairly detailed account of Šadaqa himself in Ibnul’-Athir, under, I believe, the year A.H. 501."
"There was at Iṣfahān a certain literary man (adīb) called Ābudul-l-Malik ‘Āṭţāsh (عظام). Being from the first in the Shi'ite connection, he became suspected [of being in sympathy with the Muhāhid], and the clergy (أئمة) of Iṣfahān pursued and sought to persecute him. He fled to Ray, and there joined himself to Ḥasan-i-Ṣabbāh. . . . Thereafter there was found in his handwriting a letter which he had written to a friend, wherein occurred the expression, 'I have fallen on the Grey Falcon, and this hath compensated me for what I have left behind.'—

وَقَدَّ بِالْبَرَاءِ الْإِشْبِهِ فِيْنَ كَفَّارًا لِيُعْوَّضُ لِي عَمَّا خَلَقْتُهُ

"Now his handwriting is well known, and there [still] exist at Iṣfahān many books written in his hand. And this Ābudul-l-Malik had a son called Aḥmad, who during his father's time was a linen-merchant (kurbaṣ-furūshi kardi), and professed to hold in destestation his father's sect and doctrine, in which he renounced all part or share. So, when his father fled, they did him no hurt.

"Now in the Castle of Dizkūh, which was built by Sulṭān Malikshāh and named Shāh-diz, were placed, during the absence of the King, the [royal] treasure and armoury, and likewise the young page-boys (وشاقان) and girls of the Palace; and a company of Daylamites kept guard over the Castle. There this Aḥmad, the son of Ābudul-l-Malik, introduced himself in the capacity of teacher to the page-boys, and whenever he came into the town he used to buy for the girls clothing, veils, and other women's gear; and he used to hold private conferences with the Daylamites, for whom he professed friendship. These were themselves [already] prone to the matter; all of them responded to his propaganda, and he then became the governor of the Castle and they his subjects.

"Thereafter he constructed a 'Mission-house' (da'wat-khana) at the very gates of the city, near the Dasht-i-Gūr, whither nightly a company would repair from the town (f. 66b), absorb his teaching, and make profession of his
doctrines, until every class had established in its own quarter a congregation imbued with this heresy, whom they then presented at the 'Mission-house,' till 30,000 men had accepted the propaganda. And they used to kidnap Musulmans and do them to death.

"About this time there appeared a blind man called 'Alawi Madani (علوی مدنی), who, towards nightfall, used to stand at the end of his street with a staff in his hand, crying, 'May God pardon him who will take the hand of this poor blind man and lead him to the door of his dwelling in this lane!' Now the lane was long and dark, having at its end the Saray-i-Gur, and in the porch of this building was a well. And when [the victim] had brought 'Ali [or 'Alawi, as he was called previously] to the door of the building, a gang [of the heretics] would seize him, drag him within, and cast him head downwards into the well, whence passages communicated with the cellars. Four or five months passed in this fashion, and a large number of the young men of the city disappeared, for none won forth thence, nor could tidings be obtained of either living or dead.

"One day a beggar-woman craved an alms at this house. Hearing a groaning, she exclaimed, 'May God heal your sick!'. The inmates of the house, fearing lest she should become cognizant of their doings, sought, on the pretext of giving her food, to inveigle her within; but she, being alarmed, fled. Meeting some people at the end of the street, she said to them, 'From such and such a house I heard a horrible wailing, and some people endeavoured to seize me.' Then a turmoil arose, and crowds of people assembled outside the door of the house, and, effecting an entrance, began to search its every nook and corner. Ultimately they found their way to the cellars, where they beheld four or five hundred men or more, some slain and others crucified against the walls, of whom two or three still breathed. This being noise abroad through the city, men flocked thither, each to find some friend or kinsman, and there fell upon Isfahan lamentation and wailing, the
like of which none can describe. Then they seized 'Alawi Madani and his wife, sought out their accomplices, and burned him and his wife in the Bazaar of the Army.”

Now Sa’du’l-Mulk, the minister, was suspected of sympathizing with the Assassins by many of the nobles and some of the clergy of Isfahán, such as the Chief Qâdi ‘Ubaydullâh Khâṭibi and Șadru’d-Dîn Khujandi, but though these suspicions were on several occasions communicated to the King, he refused to credit them, having entire confidence in the accused. But Sa’du’l-Mulk ¹ had a chamberlain who was acquainted with his most hidden secrets, and from whom he concealed nothing. And when the siege of Dizkûh had continued for a long while, Ahîmad b. ‘Attâsh, the chief of the Assassins, sent a message to Sa’du’l-Mulk, saying, “Our stores are nearly at an end, and our men are weary of fighting: we desire to surrender the Castle.” But Sa’du’l-Mulk sent answer, “Be patient for one week and do not surrender, till we overthrow this dog” (meaning the King). Now it was the King’s custom to be bled once every month, and Sa’du’l-Mulk bribed the phlebotomist with a thousand dinârs to use for the operation a poisoned lancet.² This plot was communicated by his chamberlain to his beautiful wife, who communicated it to her paramour (لوج), who told one of the officers of Shârafu’l-Islâm, by whom it was made known to the King. So next day the King, feigning illness, sent for the phlebotomist, and caused him to be scratched with his own lancet; whereupon, the poison taking effect, he turned black and died in agony. Next day the King hanged Sa’du’l-Mulk and Abu’l-’Alá [b.] Muftâdâl. Two days later Ahîmad b. ‘Attâsh surrendered the Castle of Dizkûh. His hands were bound, and, mounted on a camel, he was paraded through the streets of Isfahán, where more than a hundred thousand men, women, and children turned out to

¹ The MS. reads Mo’aâyyidu’l-Mulk, but this must be an error. See p. 604 supra.
² Banûdârî (p. 92) regards all these charges against Sa’du’l-Mulk as mere calumnies.
see him, pelting him with dirt and dust, and mocking him in scornful ballads:—

Then he was crucified for seven days, and, as he hung there, they fired arrows at him (tir-bárán-ash kardand), and afterwards burned his body.

So the Castle of Dizkúh was dismantled, and Shír-gír was sent to attack Alamút, the headquarters of the Assassins. It also was on the point of surrendering when news arrived of the Sultán's death, and the siege was raised.

The deceased King, apart from his avarice, which was extreme, was a good ruler. When Ahmád (f. 68b) b. Nídhámúl-Mulk was wazír, he prepared to attack Sayyid Abú Háshim, the chief of Hamadhán, the grandfather of 'Alá’u’d-Dawla; and the minister was to pay the King 500,000 dinárs on condition that he might deal with the Sayyid as he pleased. The latter and his three sons, being informed of this arrangement, escaped from Hamadhán, and made their way in one week to Ísfahán, where, by means of a courtier named Lálá Qarátaguin, whom they bribed with 10,000 dinárs, they obtained by night a secret audience with the King, whose wife, Núrání Qutlugh Khátún, was also

1 The same was done (but with bullets for arrows) to Mirzá 'Ali Muhammad the Báb when he was put to death at Tabríz in the summer of 1850.

2 This story is very well known, but the individual concerned is seldom named. It occurs in 'Awwí’s Jawámi’u'll-Íbádút, and is cited from there in the chrestomathy at the end of Salemann and Zhukovski’s Pervische Grammatik.
present. The Sayyid then presented the King with a priceless pearl, and promised him 800,000 dinārs (f. 69a) if he would spare him and protect him against his foe Āḥmad b. Nidhāmu’l-Mulk. Greed of money was stronger with the King than love for his minister, and the Sayyid, having received promise of protection, was suffered to depart. The 800,000 dinārs, laden on 40 mules, were duly sent by him to the King, who only bestowed one single dinār on the messenger who brought them.

(To be continued.)
ART. XXII.—Catalogue of the late Professor Fr. Max Müller’s Sanskrit Manuscripts. Compiled by Don M. de Z. Wickremasinghe.

The collection of Sanskrit MSS. described below forms part of the library of the late Professor Fr. Max Müller, which was acquired in July, 1901, for the Japanese University of Tokiyo. It consists of 82 codices, of which 15 are tracings and 26 are transcripts of MSS. chiefly in the Berlin Royal Library, the Munich University Library, the Paris National Library, the India Office Library, and the Bodleian Library at Oxford. The remaining 41 MSS. were received from India through the agency of the late Dr. J. R. Ballautyne, of the Benares Sanskrit College, Professor G. Bühler, and Dr. FitzEdward Hall. All these MSS. represent Vedic works, chiefly connected with the Rgveda, and have been more or less used in the preparation of Professor Max Müller’s edition of the Rgveda-samhitā with Sāyaṇa’s Commentary.

The compiler takes this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge advice and encouragement received from Professor A. A. Macdonell.

I. Rgveda.

A. Samhitā Text and its Commentaries.

1. MM. 20.¹ Indian paper; ff. 622, in eight parts, with a separate foliation for each; size 9½ in. by 4 in.; Devanāgarī character, written in two different hands, 9 lines (7½ in. long) on each page. Dated in expired years:—Aṣṭaka II, Śaka

¹ This and the following are Professor Max Müller’s own numbering as marked on the case or cover of each codex.
1679 (A.D. 1757-58); VII, Śaka 1704 (A.D. 1782-83); VI, Śaka 1703 (A.D. 1783-84); I, IV, and V, Śaka 1707 (A.D. 1785-86); III, Śaka 1708 (A.D. 1786-87); VIII, Śaka 1709 (A.D. 1787-88). Bought of B. Quaritch, and referred to as S4 in the preface to Professor Max Müller's *Rv.*, 2nd ed., vol. i, p. lxiv.

**Rgveda-sāṁhitā-pāṭha.**

Accented and complete in eight parts. Aṣṭaka I: adhyāya i, f. 8b; ii, f. 17b; iii, f. 26b; iv, f. 36a; v, f. 45b; vi, f. 55a; vii, f. 65b; viii, f. 75.

Scribe's colophon: Śake 1707 Viśevasu-nāma saṁvatsare Māgha - vadya - pratipadā tad = dine Navāthy = opanāmaka - Keśavadevena likhitai

Aṣṭaka II: i, f. 12b; ii, f. 23a; iii, f. 32a; iv, f. 41b; v, f. 51a; vi, f. 62a; vii, f. 71b; viii, f. 82.

Scribe's colophon: Śake 1679 Īṣvara-sāṁvatsare Mārgaśīrṣe māse śukla-pakṣe caturthāyāṁ tithau Khāṇḍekar = opanāmaka - Nārāyaṇena likhitam pustakam samāptam.

Aṣṭaka III: i, f. 10a; ii, f. 17b; iii, f. 26b; iv, f. 35a; v, f. 42b; vi, f. 50b; vii, f. 58b; viii, f. 68.

Col.: Śake 1708 Parābhava-nāma saṁvatsare Māgha-vadya - triya ṭad = dine Navāthy = opanāmaka - Keśavadevena likhitam

Aṣṭaka IV: i, f. 10b; ii, f. 20a; iii, f. 29a; iv, f. 41a; v, f. 50b; vi, f. 59b; vii, f. 71a; viii, f. 80.

Col.: Śake 1707 Viśevasu-nāma saṁvatsare Āśvina-krṣṇa - trayodaśi ṭad = dine Navāthy = opanāmaka - Keśavadevena likhitam

Aṣṭaka V: i, f. 9b; ii, f. 18a; iii, f. 26b; iv, f. 36a; v, f. 45a; vi, f. 56a; vii, f. 61b; viii, f. 70.

Col.: Śake 1707 Viśevasu-nāma saṁvatsare Kārttika- śuddha-trīya ṭad = dine Navāthy = opanāmaka - Keśavadevena likhitam

Aṣṭaka VI: i, f. 11b; ii, f. 21a; iii, f. 32a; iv, f. 46a; v, f. 54a; vi, f. 63b; vii, f. 71b; viii, f. 79.

Col.: Śake 1705 Śobhana-nāma saṁvatsare Mārgaśīrṣa- śuddha-ekādaśyāṁ ṭad = dine Keśavade[ve]na likhitam
Aṣṭaka VII: i, f. 9b; ii, f. 20b; iii, f. 31b; iv, f. 41b; v, f. 52b; vi, f. 62b; vii, f. 73a; viii, f. 84. The text from fol. 8b to 52b has been corrected as if for the press.

Col.: Śake 1704 Śubhakṛṣṇaṁ nāma saṁvatsare. Māgha-suddha 15 pavurnimā tad = dīne Navāthya = opanāmaka-[Kesavadevena] likhitam ||

Aṣṭaka VIII: i, f. 10b; ii, f. 18b; iii, f. 28a; iv, f. 38a; v, f. 48a; vi, f. 57a; vii, f. 70a; viii, f. 84.

Col.: Śake 1709 Plavaṅga-nāma saṁvatsare . . . griśma = rtu Āśādhe māse kṛṣṇa-pakṣe pratipadā . . . tad = dīne Navāthya = opanāmaka-Kesavadevena likhitam ||

2.

MM. 39. European paper (tracing and ordinary foolscap); ff. 74 and 124 (leaves 97–124 being loose); size 8 in. by 3½ in.; Devanāgarī character, partly traced and partly transcribed, more or less in a cursive hand. Date of original MS., Śaka 1688 [expired] (A.D. 1766–67).

Yāśka's Nirukta.

Complete and accented. Pūrvaśāṅkha I (f. 13a), II (f. 26b), III (f. 40b), IV (f. 52a), V (f. 60a), VI (f. 74a). Date, Śake 1688 Vya-vaṁsaṁvatsare Phāṅguma-sūkla 15 Bhānu-vāsare tad = dīne samāpto 'yam Nirukta-granthalā. Uttractaśāṅkha I, or, as it is here called, Nirukta VII (f. 12b), II, erroneously called Nirukta II for VIII (f. 19b), III (f. 41), IV (f. 65), V (f. 79), VI or Nirukta XII (f. 96).

The next two chapters are Pariśiṣṭa I, called here Nirukta XIII, and Pariśiṣṭa II. The former begins: चर्चितम् चतुर्विंशतिः स्वाभाविक चतुर्विंशतिः, etc., and ends: तत्त्ववर्णानी चतुर्विंशतिः, etc. The latter begins (at fol. 104) चौम || बाह्यांतै दैवतं च सांतां वाक्योऽवस्थानम् || भवविषयं ज्ञाते ज्ञाते चतुर्विंशतिः, etc. Date, same as that of the Pūrvaśāṅkha.
At the bottom of the page is the following note in Professor Max Müller's handwriting:—"Mādhava kennt nur 12 adhy., die mit dem 13ten enden, also nicht das erste, wenigstens nicht in d. Auffassung als Nirukta."

This is probably the MS. referred to at p. xxv of the preface to vol. i of his second edition of the Rgveda-samhitā.

3.

MM. 7. European paper; pp. 67 (bound as a book); size 9 in. by 7 in.; written in modern Devanāgarī character, nine lines on a page.

Sāyāṇa's Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Introductory portion only, with the readings of three MSS. The variants written in blue are those of the Berlin MS. (Chambers, 446) referred to as A 3. Those in red and black belong to the two MSS. of the Paris National Library, D 207 and 218 respectively. These are probably identical with the MSS. A 1 and C 1 in Max Müller's preface to the Rgveda-samhitā.

The present fragment ends—

śrotāro vedavyākhyāne prayāttamātin
atīḥ ityādi. (See Rv., 2nd ed., vol. i, p. 18, end of par. 1.)

4.

MM. 1. Indian paper; ff. 648; size 11½ in. by 4½ in.; Devanāgarī character, 9 to 11 lines on a page; date not given, but probably seventeenth or early eighteenth century. See also remarks on MM. 4 (No. 16).

Sāyāṇa's Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka I, with unaccented Samhitā text, and marginal corrections and additions of a later date. Adhyāya i, f. 151; ii, f. 221; iii, f. 68 (separate foliation); iv, f. 77 (separate foliation); v, f. 67 (separate foliation); vi, f. 138; vii, f. 216; viii, f. 281.
For further particulars, see Max Müller’s Rgveda, 2nd ed., vol. i, pp. xxxi–xxxvi, where this MS. is referred to as Ca.

5.

MM. 31. (a) European paper; pp. 21; size 10 in. by 7½ in.; modern Devanāgari character, fairly well written, 10 to 14 lines on each page.


(b) European paper; pp. 35; size 8½ in. by 6½ in.

A list of various readings of Sāyaṇa in the text of the Rgveda-samhitā, compiled by Dr. M. Winternitz.

6.

MM. 11. White “papier végétal”; pp. 563 (i.e. 1–67 and 38–534); size 10½ in. by 8½ in.; Devanāgari character; pp. 1–67 are probably traced, 9 lines (about 8½ in. long) on each page; the rest (pp. 38–534) is fairly well transcribed (with here and there omissions by oversight, see p. 225, l. 18), 28 lines (5½ in. long) on each page. Date, March, 1845–46. At p. 174 of his Autobiography, Professor Max Müller refers to his tedious work of transcribing MSS.

Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka I, adhy. i to iv. Introd. and adhy. i, pp. 1–67 and 38–207; ii, p. 308; iii, p. 406; iv, p. 534.

The following German superscription in Professor Max Müller’s own hand describes this copy in detail:—


C1 = MS. of the Paris National Library. Ibid., p. xx.

7.

MM. 21. Indian paper; ff. 52 (no foliation); size 9½ in. by 4½ in. Devanāgarī character, fairly well written, 10 lines (7½ in. long) on each page; date not given, but probably early eighteenth century. Presented by Dr. FitzEdward Hall in 1855.

Fragment of the Rgveda-samhitā text (unaccented) with Śāyana’s commentary, containing: — Aṣṭaka I, adhy. iv, vargās 1, 2, 3, 4 (incomplete), 7, 8, 9 (incomplete), 18–20 (only portions of each), 21–23; adhy. v, fragments of each of the vargās 5–8, 13, and 16, the whole of 17, and the beginning of 18. The MS is full of inaccuracies.

8.

MM. 12. White “papier végétal”; ff. 308; size 10¼–11½ in. by 8½ in.; Devanāgarī character, 12 to 17 lines (about 6½ in. long) on each page; written more cursively towards the end by Professor Max Müller during March, 1845–46. Not free from clerical errors.

Another fragment of the Rgveda-samhitā text (unaccented) with Śāyana’s commentary, containing Aṣṭaka I, adhy. v (f. 95a), vi (f. 180a), vii (f. 250a), viii (f. 308).

On the MS. is the following superscription in Professor Max Müller’s handwriting: —

“1 Aṣṭaka 5–8 adhyāya, calquirt von Burnouf’ s MS. in Paris [i.e. B2, cf. MM. 11 (No. 6)] und collationirt mit A1. Im letzten Adhyāya ist die Collation von A1 für
manche Stellen in Asht. I, 5–8, C 2, wo die Stellen aus A 1 calquirt sind.”

9.

MM. 13. Tracing paper; ff. 359; size 12 in. by 4 in.; Devanāgarī character, 9 lines (about 10 in. long) on each page.

A traced copy (excepting a few leaves) of Dr. Mills’ MS., C 2 (see Rv., 2nd ed., vol. i, pref., p. xxi), corrected for press and used for the editio princeps.

Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka I, adhy. v (f. 125), vi (f. 255b), vii (f. 294), viii (f. 359). Adhy. viii is only a fragment, 9 leaves (ff. 322–328 and 335–336) being wanting, and ending abruptly at the commencement of varga 19, with the words tasmād = udairayatanī | udālārayatanī (see Rv., 2nd ed., p. 534, l. 3).

Superscription on the MS.: “Abschrift C 2 zum Druck gebraucht; letzten Adhyāya sind Specimina von A 1 und C 1.”

10.

MM. 2. (a) Indian paper; ff. 259; size 14 in. by 5½ in.; written in bold Devanāgarī character, 11 lines on a page. Date not given, but the writing and the general appearance of the MS. indicate a more modern date than that of MM. 1 (No. 4).

Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka II, complete. Adhyāya i (f. 48b), ii (f. 88b), iii (f. 130a), iv (f. 159b), v (f. 187a), vi (f. 214b), vii (f. 241b), viii (f. 259).

This is the second portion of the MS. C a, containing marginal corrections and additions of a later date, as in MM. 1 (No. 4).

11.

MM. 2. (b) Indian paper; ff. 25; size 14½ in. by 5½ in.; Devanāgarī character, 9 lines on each page; dated 27th September, 1850.
Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka II, adhy. i, vargās 1 and 2 incomplete (ff. 1–5); adhy. ii, vargās 1–3 incomplete (ff. 1–6 separate foliation); adhy. iii, vargās 1–6 incomplete (ff. 1–13); adhy. iv, beginning only (f. 1).

The following note is on this last leaf:—“This much had been transcribed from the copy in the College library before the old copy [i.e. MS. C 36] herewith sent, was found for sale.

[Initialled] J. B. B.

Benares College,
27 Sept., 1850.”

12.


Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka II, adhyāyās i to v. A traced copy of Colebrooke’s MS. A 2 (see RV., 2nd ed., vol. i, pref., p. xviii), with various readings and alterations for press. Adhy. i (f. 97), there is a break in the commentary on verse 1 of varga 10; ii (f. 208), complete; iii (f. 273), vargās 14 to 16 (f. 251 = 1–18) and 18 to 23 (f. 264 = 1–36) are traced seemingly from two different MSS.; iv (f. 306), incomplete: vargās 4 to 11 (f. 284 = 1–36) and 17 to 24 (f. 299 = 1–9) are tracings, the latter evidently from a third MS.; v (f. 310), wanting vargās 1 to 8 and from the commentary on verse 4 of varga 10 to end of the adhyāya.

13.

MM. 15. Foolscap and bank paper; pp. 544 (separate foliation for each fragment); size 11 to 12½ in. by 7½ in.; Devanāgarī character, in different handwritings, 20 to 22 lines on each page.
Sāyaṇa’s *Rgveda-bhāṣya*.

Aṣṭaka II, (a) adhy. i, vargaś 1–10 (pp. 1–26), ending abruptly with the words *ramaṇīyaṁ niśkādikam* in the commentary on verse 1 of varga 10 (Rv., 2nd ed., vol. i, p. 568, l. 7). The Saṁhitā text is given in full and is accented. Corrections and various readings of the commentary are also to be found on each page.

(b) Adhy. ii, vargaś 16 to end (pp. 1–28); iii, complete (pp. 28–91); iv, vargaś 1–10 (pp. 91–106). This portion is full of mistakes. It is a copy of the Bodleian Library MS. No. 74, referred to as C5 in Max Müller’s preface (Rv., 2nd ed., vol. i, p. xxi).

(c) Adhy. iii, vargaś 1–13 (pp. 149–175). This is a copy of a MS. of the Calcutta Sanskrit College, referred to as D in the preface. It begins with the last line or two of adhy. ii, varga 27, and ends at the commencement of varga 14 of adhy. iii.

(d) Adhy. ii, varga 14 to end (pp. 38), iii (pp. 78), iv (pp. 61), v (pp. 55), vi (pp. 60), vii (pp. 56), viii (pp. 37), each adhyāya having a separate pagination. Transcribed from a MS. belonging to the Sanskrit College, Calcutta. Received by Professor Max Müller on “1 Nov. 50” (i.e. 1850). Contains corrections more or less on every page.

14.

MM. 3. Indian paper; ff. 398; size 9½ in. by 5½ in.; Devanāgarī character, 11 lines on each page. Date not given, probably as old as MM. 1 (No. 4).

Sāyaṇa’s *Rgveda-bhāṣya*.

Aṣṭaka III, complete. Adhy. i (f. 92), ii (f. 157b), iii (f. 216), iv (f. 268b), v (f. 305), vi (f. 334), vii (f. 363b), viii (f. 398). This is the third portion of MS. Cā. Corrections and marginal notes are not so numerous as in the preceding parts (cf. MM. 1 and 2 or Nos. 4 and 10). The MS. is in good preservation, but not free from clerical errors.
15.

MM. 8. Indian paper; ff. 147 (i.e. original foliation 164–310); size 11 in. by 4½ in.; good Devanāgarī character, 11 lines on each page. Date, Saṁvat 1624 [expired?] (A.D. 1567–68), same as that of MM. 4 (No. 16), with which the form of script also agrees.

Sāyana’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka III: adhy. iii (f. 169b), beginning with adīter = apatyāni = ty = arthe, etc., in the commentary on verse 20 of varga 27 (Rv., 2nd ed., vol. ii, p. 312, l. 8), iv (f. 206b), v (f. 236b), vi (f. 260a), vii (f. 283b), viii (f. 310).

Date: Saṁvat 1624 varṣe Aṣādha-vadi 11 Budhe likhitam.

Numerous marginal corrections and additions, the latter being missing portions of the commentary; see, for example, ff. 202b, 247a, 252b, 282b. On the last page is written, “F. Edward Hall, Benares, 1850, to Dr. Max Müller, Oxford.” For further particulars, see Rv., 2nd ed., vol. i, p. xxxvi, where this copy is referred to as MS. A a.

16.

MM. 4. Indian paper; ff. 312; size 11 in. by 4½ in.; good Devanāgarī character, 10 lines on each page. Date Saṁvat 1624 (A.D. 1567–68). This is the fourth portion of MS. C a, and is distinctly older than the previous parts (MM. 1 to 3 or Nos. 4, 10, and 14), with the exception of three leaves (ff. 114–117), which are modern.

Sāyana’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka IV, complete. Adhy. i (f. 42a), ii (f. 78b), iii (f. 118a), iv (f. 157b), v (f. 196b), vi (f. 228b), vii (f. 273a), viii (f. 312).

Few marginal corrections. The MS. is in good preservation and tolerably free from errors. Date: Saṁvat 16 Jyeṣṭha-vadi pa jha ve 1 samvat Aṣādha 24 varṣe (?).
17.

MM. 9. Paper; ff. 120; size 10½ in. by 5 in.; clear Devanāgarī character, 11 lines on each page. Date not given, but probably nineteenth century.

Śāyaṇa's Rgveda-bhāṣya, with the Saṁhitā text in full, but unaccented. Aṣṭaka V, adhyāyās iii (ff. 1–38), iv (ff. 1–42), v (ff. 1–40), separately foliated. Described by Professor Max Müller as "fragment D" (see Rv., 2nd ed., vol. iv, pref., p. clxii).

18.

MM. 5. Indian paper; ff. 501; size 11 in. by 4½ in.; Devanāgarī character. Date, Saṁvat 1623 [expired] (A.D. 1566–67). The handwriting is the same as that of MM. 4, which is only a year later in date. Six leaves (ff. 13–19) are modern.

This is a continuation of MS. Ca and contains Aṣṭakās V and VI of the Rgveda-bhāṣya, with the same kind of marginal corrections as in the previous parts (MM. 1 to 4, or Nos. 4, 10, 14, and 16).

Aṣṭaka V: adhy. i (f. 33b), ii (f. 60a), iii (f. 85a), iv (f. 113a), v (f. 139b), vi (f. 168a), vii (f. 205b), viii (f. 237).

Aṣṭaka VI: adhy. i (f. 35a), ii (f. 76a), iii (f. 105a), iv (f. 136a), v (f. 166a), vi (f. 213a), vii (f. 241a), viii (f. 264).

Date: Saṁvat 1623 varṣe Jyeṣṭha-māse śukla-pakṣe pūrṇa-māsyāṁ pūntyā-tīthau Guru-vāre

19.

MM. 6. Indian paper; ff. 596; size 11 in. by 4½ in.; Devanāgarī character. No date, as the two leaves on which it is usually marked are gone from the end of the two aṣṭakās VII and VIII, and are replaced by new ones. The handwriting, however, is the same as that of MM. 4 and 5 (Nos. 16 and 18), that is to say, the aṣṭakās iv to viii of this whole MS. Ca of the Rgveda-bhāṣya (now arranged in six cases) were written by the scribe who wrote aṣṭaka iv in Saṁ. 1624 (A.D. 1567–68) and vi in Saṁ. 1623, whilst i and iii must
have been copied at a period earlier than ii but later than
the rest.

Aṣṭaka VII: adhy. i (f. 23a), ii (f. 65a), iii (f. 95a),
iv (f. 126a), v (f. 165a), vi (f. 201a), vii (f. 244a), viii (f. 274).
Aṣṭaka VIII: adhy. i (f. 37a), ii (f. 68a), iii (f. 99a),
iv (f. 131a), v (f. 167b), vi (210b), vii (f. 273), viii (f. 322).

The MS. contains marginal additions and corrections as in
the preceding parts. It is, moreover, not free from clerical
inaccuracies.

20.

MM. 22. Indian paper; ff. 30; size 11 in. by 4 in.;
Devanāgari character, 12 to 15 lines (9½ in. long) on each
page. Date not given, but probably early nineteenth
century.

Fragment of Śāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya containing Aṣṭaka
VII, adhyāyās i (f. 15a) and ii to the end of the 18th varga.

The MS. is fairly correct. It has been used in the
preparation of the second edition of Max Müller’s Rgveda-
saṁhitā, where it is referred to as MS. B f (see vol. iv, pref.,
p. clxii).

21.

MM. 17. (a) Glazed bank paper; pp. 236; size 16½ in.
by 5½ in.; Devanāgari character, 6 lines (about 13 to 13½ in.
long) on each page. A tracing of an eighteenth or early
nineteenth century MS.

Śāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka VII: adhyāyās i (p. 37), ii (p. 102), iii (p. 147),
iv (p. 195), v, vargās 1–28 only (p. 236). The MS. abounds
with corrections, as if for press. It may have been used by
Professor Max Müller for his editio princeps.

(b) Twelve pages (16 in. by 5 in.) of another copy of the
same original MS., transcribed by the same copyist and
containing Aṣṭaka VII, adhy. i, vargās 1 to 13 and portion
of the 14th, ending abruptly with the words suvratāḥ sukarmā
sa soma in the commentary on the third verse. No corrections
on this fragment.
MM. 38. (a) Tracing paper; pp. 30 (from 235 to 265); size 16½ in. by 5½ in.; Devanāgarī character, traced 6 lines (13 in. long) on each page. Date of original MS. not given, probably nineteenth century.

Fragment of Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya, containing Aṣṭaka VII, adhyāya v, varga 28, from the commentary on the third verse down to the commencement of varga 9 of adhyāya vi.

(b) Tracing paper; pp. 17; size not uniform; most of the leaves are 8½ in. by 7½ in.; Devanāgarī character, indifferent writing of nineteenth century.

Another fragment containing VII, vi, varga 9 to the end of the commentary on the 4th verse of varga 17.

Both these fragments have been corrected for the press, and have been used by Professor Max Müller for his editio princeps.

23.

MM. 37. Glazed bank paper; no regular foliation; Devanāgarī character, fairly well transcribed on separate sheets varying in size from 11 in. to 7½ in. by 8½ in. Date not given, but on the cover is the superscription, “Copy of MS. B [Burnouf] from beginning of 10th maṇḍala (asht. vii) to beginning of viii ashtaka.” Probably identical with the MS. B 2 referred to in Max Müller’s Rv., 2nd ed., vol. i, pref., pp. xix et seq.

Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka VII, adhy. v, vargās 30 to 33 (ff. 56b 1–58b), vi down to the commentary on the 1st verse of varga 28 (p. 69a). Five leaves (63a, b, 64a, b, 65a) are missing. According to a pencil note by Professor Max Müller they “were used for MS. for press.” vii (f. 84a) and viii (f. 98a), both complete.

There are two additional leaves (ff. 128, 129) with the following note in blue ink on the top right-hand corner of
the first page: "Begonnen nach einem kleinen MS. d. königl. Biblioth.; später nach Burnouf, auf denselben Seiten ist blau Burnouf's MS. collationirt."

These two leaves (10\frac{1}{4} in. by 4\frac{1}{4} in.) are a tracing of two others of a MS. probably in the Berlin Library (cf. Weber's Cat., No. 77?), and contain the 29th varga of Asť. VII, adhy. v, with readings of Burnouf MS. entered in blue ink on the margin.

24.

MM. 18. Tracing paper; pp. 105; size 15 in. by 6\frac{3}{4} in.; Devanāgari character, 7 lines (13 in. long) on each page. Traced copy of a MS., dated Saṁvat, 1807 [expired?] (A.D. 1750–51).

Sāyaṇa's Rgyeda-bhāṣya.

Asṭāka VII, adhyāya vi, from the commentary on the last verse of varga 17 (p. 18); vii (p. 69), viii (p. 105).

The colophon of the original MS. as traced here runs—Saṁvat 1807 varṣe Āśeṇe māse kṛṣṇa-pakṣe tṛtiyāyāṁ līthau Bhauma-vāsare likhitam idam pustakāṁ.

This copy is full of corrections for the press, and has apparently been used by Professor Max Müller for his editio princeps.

25.

MM. 23. Indian paper; ff. 119 (foliation not regular); size 9\frac{1}{2} in. by 4\frac{1}{2} in.; Devanāgari character, well written by two or three different hands, 10 lines (7\frac{3}{4} in. long) on each page. Date not given, but probably early eighteenth century.

Fragment of Sāyaṇa's Rgyeda-bhāṣya containing Asṭāka VII, adhy. i, varga 2 to 8 (f. 118), ending with sutas abhiṣutam in the commentary on verse 1 (Rv., 2nd ed., vol. iii, p. 659, l. 11) and varga 14 to 26 (ff. 11–17). Adhyāya ii, from the last line of varga 1 to varga 2, ending abruptly san litor = āry = abhyāsād = uttarasya ko[vargādeśah] in the commentary on verse 9 (Rv., p. 685,
l. 3); varga 6, beginning with tvām āvṛṇīmahe in the commentary on verse 29 (ibid., p. 688, l. 21) to the end of the adhyāya with the lacunae of (a) the commentary on verses 9 to 13 in vargaś 14 and 15 (ibid., pp. 696-97); (b) the commentary on the 2nd verse of varga 21 down to the end of that on the 2nd verse in varga 30. Adhy. iii, vargaś 1 to the beginning of 5 (ff. 72, 96-100); iv, from the commentary on the last verse in varga 24 to the beginning of that on the 3rd verse in varga 27 (ff. 123-24).

Aṣṭaka VIII. This part is written by a different hand, and has the superscription "M. Müller from F. E. Hall, Benares, 21/4 55." Adhy. ii, only the commentary on the last verse (f. 66a); iii, vargaś 1-17, as far as the commentary on verse 5 (ff. 68-74 and 76-84), with a lacuna beginning from the commentary on the 2nd verse of varga 6 down to that on the 4th verse of varga 10; iv, vargaś 20 (f. 116), 22 (f. 118), and 26 from the commentary on the 4th verse down to varga 31, the end of the adhyāya (ff. 127-136); v, with lacuna of vargaś 10 to the commentary on the 9th verse of 13 (ff. 140-159); vi, vargaś 1 19 (ff. 160-186) with lacunae due to the loss of 7 leaves (ff. 163, 164, 166-168, 170, 171); vii, vargaś 1-6 and the commencement of 7 (ff. 187-197).

This MS. has been used in the preparation of the second edition of Max Müller’s Rgveda-sāṁhitā, and is referred to as MS. A/ in the preface to vol. iv (p. clxii).

26.

MM. 30. Foolscap paper; pp. 34; size 8 in. by 6½ in.

Rough notes (by Dr. Winternitz?) in English and varietas lectionis of Rv. ix, 91, to the end of the maṇḍala, resulting from the collation of Professor Max Müller’s second edition with the Bombay edition of Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

27.

MM. 16. Cream-wove copying paper; ff. 162 (i.e. 1-26 + 13-148); size 12 in. by 9 in.; Devanāgari character, 24 to
38 lines on each page; copied by means of a copying-machine.

Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka VIII: adhyāyās i (f. 23b), ii (ff. 23b–26b + 13a–20b), iii (f. 33b), iv (f. 55a), v (f. 78b), vi (f. 98a), vii (f. 128b), viii (f. 148a).

The MS. ends with the words tribhuvanāṁ sevāh in the commentary on verse 3 of varga 48. It is full of clerical errors.

28.

MM. 19. Tracing paper; pp. 434; size 15 in. by 6½ in.; Devanāgari character, 8 lines (13 in. long) on each page. A traced copy of a MS. dated Benares, Saṁvat 1817 [expired?] (A.D. 1760–61), the scribe being Rādhākrṣṇa Chātra.

Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka VIII: adhy. i, from varga 25 (p. 11), ii (p. 57), iii (p. 103), iv (p. 151), v (p. 205), vi (p. 270), vii (p. 359), viii (p. 434).

Colophon: Saṁvat 1817 Maṅga-māse krṣṇa-pakṣetrayodāśyām Soma-vāsare 'yaṁ granthah saṁpūrvah || likhito Rādhākrṣṇena Chātreṇa Śrī-Śāśyām puryām ||

This has been corrected for the press, and used for Professor Max Müller’s editio princeps.

29.

MM. 10. Bluish paper; pp. 322; size 13½ in. by 8 in.; Devanāgari character, written fairly well, 33 to 36 lines on a page; modern.

Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka VIII, with accented Saṁhitā text. Complete. The MS. is full of corrections and interpolations, as if it has been revised for the press.
MM. 24–25. Indian paper; ff. 641; size 9½ in. by 5½ in.; Devanāgarī character, written for the most part in a slovenly way by different hands, 11 to 20 lines (6½–7½ in. long) on each page. Date at the end of Aṣṭaka I is Saṁvat 147—(last figure is not supplied); other parts are not dated. Palaeographically the MS. cannot be earlier than the eighteenth century.

Mudgala’s abridgement of Sāyaṇa’s Rgveda-bhāṣya.

Aṣṭaka I: adhyāya i (f. 27b), ii (f. 48a), iii (f. 70b), iv (f. 98a), v (f. 123a), vi (f. 163b), vii (f. 196a)—imperfect, wanting last portion of varga 34 as far as the beginning of 36; viii (f. 222).

Aṣṭaka II (ff. 155). No foliation marks. The lacunae are adhy. i, vargas 10 and 11; ii, from last half of varga 12 to the end of the 16th varga of adhy. iii.

Aṣṭaka III: adhy. i (f. 38b), ii (f. 62a), with lacuna of vargas 1 and 2 due to the loss of ff. 39–41, iii (f. 90a), iv (f. 110b), v (f. 133a), vi (f. 156a), vii (f. 174a), viii (f. 191).

Aṣṭaka IV, adhy. v (f. 186), vi (f. 35a), vii (f. 55a), viii (f. 73).

The manuscript is in four packets. The first three (MM. 24) have, moreover, numerous marginal corrections and additions. The whole copy, which is replete with clerical errors, is fully described in Max Müller’s preface to Rv., 2nd ed., vol. i, pp. xlviii, iv et seq., where it is referred to as MS. B m.

---

MM. 63 (A 8). Indian paper; ff. 11; size 11½ in. by 4½ in.; Devanāgarī character, thick and irregular writing, 6 to 10 lines (about 10 in. long) on each page. Date not given, probably eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Received by Professor Max Müller from Dr. Ballantyne, of Benares Sanskrit College. The leaves are partially damaged and discoloured by damp.

Puruṣa-sūkta-vyākhyaṇa, called also Sahasraśirṣan, being

Beg.: *Athra purusa-sukta-vyakhyanam || tatra nrsimha-puranaṃ.*

End: *Ity = uttaranarayanam || Iti sahasrasirsa samapttati, samyukta, khanjyaṃ (P).*

The MS. is full of errors.

B. THE BRAHMANANI OF THE RGVEDA.

32.

MM. 33. Indian paper; ff. 315 (in eight parts with separate foliation); size 8¾ in. by 3¼ in.; Devanagari character, well written, 8 lines (6 in. long) on each page.

Date, A.D. 1730–45: see the colophon of each part given below. Names of copyists: Theinta alias Jayarama, and Aṁbaka who transcribed the fifth pañcikā only. Bought of Bernard Quaritch January 6th, 1870.

Aitareya-Brāhmaṇa.

Pañcikā i to viii: complete and accented. Pañcikā I: adhy. i (f. 6a), ii (f. 10b), iii (f. 17), iv (f. 26a), v (f. 33a).


Pañcikā II: adhy. i (f. 12a), ii (f. 19b), iii (f. 25a), iv (f. 30b), v (f. 39a).


Pañcikā III: adhy. i (f. 10b), ii (f. 22a), iii (f. 35a), iv (f. 41a), v (47b).

Pañcikā IV: adhy. i (f. 76), ii (f. 15a), iii (f. 22b), iv (f. 28b), v (f. 33a).

Col.: Śrī Śake 1663 [A.D. 1741-42] Durmati-nāma samāvatsare 

Thēṁṭ = ēty = upa² Šarmabhaṭṭa-Jayarāmasy = edāṁ pustakāṁ.

Pañcikā V: adhy. i (f. 12a), ii (f. 26b), iii (f. 37b), iv (f. 50a), v (f. 64).


Pañcikā VI: adhy. i (f. 4a), ii (f. 7b), iii (f. 13a), iv (f. 21a), v (f. 29b). No colophon.

Pañcikā VII: adhy. i (f. 3a), ii (f. 16b), iii (f. 25a), iv (f. 31b), v (f. 38a).


Pañcikā VIII: adhy. i (f. 3b), ii (f. 10a), iii (f. 13a), iv (f. 20a), v (f. 24b).


33.

MM. 67 (B.8). Highly glazed bank paper; pp. 825 (separate pagination for each pañcikā); size 8½ in. by 5 in.; Devanāgari character, carefully written (probably by Professor Max Müller himself), 5 lines (about 6½-in. long) on each page. Transcript of the India Office Library MS. No. 1,977. See Eggeling’s Catalogue, pt. i, p. 11, art. 68. The original MS. was written in Śaka 1736, 

Bhāva-nāma samāvatsare [i.e. A.D. 1814-15], by Rāmbhaṭṭa surnamed Šebeṅkara. Date of the present copy “18 45 50.”

Another copy of the Aitareya - Brāhmaṇa, complete. Pañcikā i (pp. 99), ii (pp. 116), iii (pp. 119), iv (pp. 94), v (pp. 119), vi (pp. 99), vii (pp. 92), viii (pp. 87).
34.

MM. 68 (B 8). Cream-wove copying paper; pp. 128 + 100; size 10 2/3 in. by 8 in.; Roman character, 21 to 28 lines on a page; the writing is more or less faint. A copy taken by means of a copying machine from a transcript of MS. de la Bibl. Roy. de Paris, No. 198. On the first leaf is a label with the following note:

"Rigvede brāhmaṇa-prathama-pancikā, Msc. de la Bibl. Roy. à Paris. I, fol. 51; II, fol. 35; III, fol. 51; IV, fol. 51 [F]; dans chacun des 4 pancikā l'écriture est différente. I, écriture moderne, lisible, les phrases coupées; II, plus ancienne; l'encre est quelquefois effacée, écurée; III, jolie écriture, petite, distincte; IV, grande écriture, à la fin les phrases sont coupées."

Aitareya-Brāhmaṇa.

Pañcikā i (p. 28), ii (p. 60), iii (p. 96), iv (p. 128), v (p. 30, separate pagination), vi (p. 57), vii (p. 81), viii (p. 100). The text at the beginning of the seventh pañcikā on p. 58 is mutilated, probably so in the original MS.


35.

MM. 66 (B. 8). Indian paper; ff. 450 (separate foliation for each pañcikā); size 11 in. by 5 in.; Devanāgarī character, beautifully written, 13–15 lines (8 2/3 in. long) on each page; date not given, eighteenth or early nineteenth century.

Sāyaṇa's commentary on the Aitareya-Brāhmaṇa, complete and tolerably free from clerical errors.
Pañcikā I: adhy. i (f. 22b); ii (f. 31b); iii (f. 46a); iv (f. 62b); v (f. 75). Pañcikā II: adhy. vi (f. 27a); vii (f. 45a); viii (f. 56a); ix (f. 67b); x (f. 71a). Pañcikā III: adhy. xi (f. 16b); xii (f. 36b); xiii (f. 56a); xiv (f. 65b); xv (f. 74b). Pañcikā IV: adhy. xvi (f. 10a); xvii (f. 20b); xviii (f. 32a); xix (f. 41a); xx (f. 47). Pañcikā V: adhy. xxi (f. 10b); xxi (f. 22a); xxiii (f. 28a); xxiv (f. 37a); xxv (f. 49a). Pañcikā VI: adhy. xxvi (f. 6a); xxvii (f. 13a); xxviii (f. 25a); xxix (f. 41b); xxx (f. 59a). Pañcikā VII: adhy. xxxi, khaṇḍa 1 (3b); there is undoubtedly a lacuna after this, or the chaptering is erroneous; xxxii (f. 17a); xxxiii (f. 29b); xxxiv (f. 37b); xxxv (f. 46a). Pañcikā VIII: adhy. xxxvi (f. 5b); xxxvii (f. 14b); xxxviii (f. 17b); xxxix (f. 24b); xl (f. 30a).

36.

MM. 79. European (?) paper (white and brownish); eight parts, each having a separate pagination; size 13\(\frac{3}{4}\) in. by 8 in. Telugu character, fairly good writing, small towards the end, 12 to 25 lines (about 10\(\frac{1}{4}\) in. long) on each page.

Another copy of the Aitareya-Brāhmaṇa, with Sāyana's commentary. Complete in eight pañcikās.

37.

MM. 62 (A 8). Indian paper (brownish); ff. 69; size 9\(\frac{3}{4}\) in. by 4 in.; Devanāgarī character, thick, irregular writing, 10 lines (7\(\frac{3}{4}\) in. long) on each page; date not given, probably eighteenth century. Received by Professor Max Müller from Dr. Ballantyne, of Benares College, in 1855.

Fragment of Sāyana's commentary on the Aitareya-Brāhmaṇa, containing Pañcikā I, adhyāyās i (f. 34a), ii (f. 49a), and iii (f. 69), which is not complete, ending abruptly in the fifth khaṇḍa with the words yaḥ pumān prātāḥ sūrya = odayat prāk saṁbhāyaṁ nopāṣṭe sāyaṁ c = āstamaṁya[t prāk nopāṣṭe so'yaṁ brahmaṁbandhuh].

The MS. is not free from inaccuracies.
MM. 40. Indian paper; ff. 30 (no regular foliation); size 9 in. by 3¾ in.; Devanāgarī character, fairly good writing, 9 to 10 lines (7¼ in. long.) on a page. Date not given, probably eighteenth or early nineteenth century. On the left-hand margin is written "for Dr. Müller," in Dr. FitzEdward Hall’s handwriting.

Śaṅkara’s commentary on the Aitareyopaniṣad, followed by Sūyana’s commentary on a passage generally found at the end of the seventh adhyāya of the second āraṇyaka of the Aitareyāraṇyaka.

The copy abounds with marginal corrections and additions.


39.

MM. 60. European paper; pp. 11; size 8¼ in. by 5¼ in.; Devanāgarī character, uniformed handwriting, probably of a European scholar; 20 to 21 lines on a page; modern.

A commentary on the first adhyāya of the Aitareya-upaniṣad.

Beg.: Athātaḥ saṁhitāyā upaniṣad1 ity = ādyā saṁhit = opaniṣad asyāḥ saṁskṛtapato vicaraṇāṁ kariṣyāmo mamadhyāma-buddhīnām api, etc.

End: Eavam ity=ādy=ukt=ārtham dvir-vacanam adhyāya- parisamāpty = artham Aitarey = opaniṣadī prathamo’dhyāyaḥ ||

1 This is the commencement of the 3rd Āraṇyaka of the Aitareyāraṇyaka.
Kauśitaki- (or Saukhāyana-) Brāhmaṇa.

Complete. Adhyāyās i (f. 5b), ii (f. 13a), iii (f. 22b), iv (f. 28a), v (f. 36a), vi (f. 44b), vii (f. 54b), viii (f. 65b), ix (f. 71a), x (f. 79a), xi (f. 85b), xii (f. 93a), xiii (f. 98b), xiv (f. 105b), xv (f. 111b), xvi (f. 121a), xvii (f. 127b), xviii (f. 136b), xix (f. 144b), xx (f. 150b), xxi (f. 157b), xxi (f. 167a), xxii (f. 175b), xxiv (f. 182a), xxv (f. 195b), xxvi (f. 211b), xxvii (f. 219a), xxviii (f. 226a), xxix (f. 232b), xxx (f. 241).

Kauśitaki-Brāhmaṇa-bhāṣya.

By Vināyakabhaṭṭa, son of Mādhavabhaṭṭa. Adhyāyās i (f. 10a), ii (f. 18a), iii (f. 30b), iv (f. 35b), v, imperfect (f. 45a), vi (f. 51b), vii (f. 58b), viii (f. 66a), ix (f. 71a), x (f. 80a), xi (f. 86b), xii (f. 94a), xiii (f. 102b), xiv (f. 109), xv (f. 116).

42.

MM. 48. Indian paper; ff. 107; size, etc., same as MM. 47, of which the present is a continuation. The leaves are much damaged by insects and damp.

Kausitaki-Brähmana-bhāṣya, continued.

Adhyāyās xvi (f. 11b), xvii (f. 16b), xviii (f. 23a), xix (f. 30a), xx (f. 33b), xxi (f. 38a), xxii (f. 45a), xxiii (f. 51a), xxiv (f. 56a), xxv (f. 68a), xxvi (f. 79b), xxvii (f. 89a), xxviii (f. 94b), xxix (f. 99b), xxx (f. 107). This last chapter is much mutilated and not complete.

C. The Sūtrakāṇi belonging to the Rgveda.

43.

MM. 28. Tracing paper; pp. 311 + 194 (ff. 110 + 69); size 8½ in. by 5 in.; Devanāgarī character, 5 lines (6½ in. long) on each page; a traced copy of the MS. No. 2,075 of the India Office Library (see Eggeling’s Catalogue, pt. i, p. 39, No. 241); date of tracing, September 21st, 1850.

Āśvalāyana’s Śrauta-sūtra.

Pūrva-ṣaṭka: adhyāyās i (p. 45), ii (p. 115), iii (p. 166), iv (p. 213), v (p. 271), vi (p. 311). Uttara-ṣaṭka: adhy. i (p. 35), ii (p. 87), iii (p. 118), iv (p. 144), v (p. 160), vi (p. 194). The eight ślokās which, according to the Calcutta edition (p. 891), are placed as a pariśiṣṭa of the last adhyāya, form here its fifteenth kaṇḍikā.

44.

MM. 27 (B 8). Tracing paper; pp. 404 (ff. 148 in the original MS.); size 12 in. by 3¼ in.; Devanāgarī character, 8 lines (about 9½ in. long) on each page; traced copy of MS. 1129a of the India Office Library (see Eggeling’s Catalogue, pt. i, p. 40, No. 245). Date of original MS., Samvat 1806 (A.D. 1749–50); date of copy, Feb. 12th, 1850.
Nārāyaṇa’s commentary on Āśvalāyana’s Srauta-sūtra, adhyāyās i to vi. Complete.

45.


Another copy of Nārāyaṇa’s commentary on the Āśvalāyana’s Śrauta-sūtra, adhy. i to vi. Complete.

46.

MM. 80 (B 8). Indian paper; ff. 160; size 12½ in. by 5½ in.; excellent Devanāgarī writing of the sixteenth or early seventeenth century, 6 to 13 lines (10½ in. long) on each page. Some leaves are mutilated at the edges, and some are so damaged by damp as to make the writing on them more or less blurred. Date not given, but the age of the MS. may be estimated as above from its writing.

Śāṅkhāyana-sūtra-bhāṣya.

Commentary on the Śāṅkhāyana-Srauta-sūtra: adhyāyās ix (f. 17a), x (f. 43a), and xi (f. 54a), by Dāsasārman (erroneously called here Dāsārmanā and Dāmasārman), son of Muṇja; xii (f. 78b), by Ānartiya, son of Varadatta; xiii (f. 98b); xiv (f. 124b); xv (f. 138a); xvi (f. 160), incomplete. The text is not very correct. Leaves 104 and 108 are much damaged. This is the same work as that described in Weber’s Berlin Catalogue, No. 107, and Eggeling’s India Office Catalogue, No. 261.

47.

MM. 72 (B 8). Highly glazed bank paper; pp. 64; size 8½ in. by 3½ in.; Devanāgarī character, uniform and clear writing, 9 lines (6½ in. long). At the foot of the last
page is the note, "Copied [probably traced?] from the MS. E.I.H. 1978, 10/7 50," in Professor Max Müller's handwriting.

Āśvalāyana's Gṛhya-sūtra.

Adhyāya i, sūtrāṇi 24 (p. 27); ii, sūtrāṇi 10 (p. 38); iii, sūtrāṇi 11 (p. 50); iv, sūtrāṇi 9 (p. 64). For a description of the original MS. in the India Office Library, see Eggeling's Catalogue, No. 253.

48.

MM. 46. Indian paper; ff. 79; size 9½ in. by 3 in.; Devanāgarī character, small cursive handwriting, not very clear, 12 to 15 lines (8 in. long) on a page; many corrections and marginal additions; date Śālivāhana Śaka, 1494 (a.d. 1572-73). The MS. was received by Professor Max Müller from Dr. Bühler.

Nārayana-vṛtti.

Nārāyaṇa's commentary on Āśvalāyana's Gṛhya-sūtra, complete. Adhyāyaś i (f. 32b), ii (f. 44a), iii (f. 55b), iv (f. 79).

The leaves 35, 40, 41, and 42 are partially damaged, and the text on them is hardly legible.

Later addition: Gaṅgādharabhaṭṭasya=edam puṣ Śūtra-vṛttih.

D. Other Rgvedic Works.

49.

MM. 57 (A). European paper; ff. 28 (in the original MS. 67 leaves); size 8½ in. by 7 in.; Roman character; Professor Max Müller's handwriting, 16 to 21 lines on each page. Date of original MS., Saṃvat 1710 (a.d. 1653-54).
Rgveda-Prātiśākhya, attributed to Śaunaka.

Adhyāya I: paṭalāni i (f. 2b), ii (f. 4b), iii (f. 14a), iv (f. 15a), v (f. 9a), vi (f. 10a). Adhyāya II: paṭalāni i (f. 11b), ii (f. 13), iii (f. 14a), iv (f. 15a), v (f. 17a), vi (f. 17b). Adhyāya III: paṭalāni i (f. 19a), ii (f. 20b), iii (f. 21a), iv (f. 24b), v (f. 26a), vi (f. 28a).

On the top right-hand corner is the following note in the Professor's own handwriting, referring to the various readings found in the present copy: "Rothe Verbess. und Lesarten aus Cod. Chamb. 595 [Berlin Library, Weber's Catalogue, No. 34]. Dieser scheint die Quelle von 691 zu sein." The present MS. is, therefore, a copy of Chambers 691 (Weber's Catalogue, No. 35).

End: Iti triśya 'dhyāyaḥ samāptah || Prātiśākhya-samāptah || Svasti saṁvecat 999 varṣe caīтра vadi 99 Caume (?) adhyeḥa avimukta-vārahastvāstavyaṁ Abhyantaranāgaragāṇatīya-dvata-rāmakriñnasuta-harirāmeṇa likētāṁ ||

(B) European paper; ff. 16; size 8½ in. by 7 in.; Roman character, Professor Max Müller's handwriting, about 20 lines a page. A transcript of the MS. Chambers No. 714, of the Berlin Royal Library (Weber's Catalogue, No. 36).

Uvāṭa's Prātiśākhya-bhūṣya.

End: Iti cūpārṣadāvyākhyāyāṁ ānandapuravāstavya vagrāṭa-putra Uvāṭa kṛtau prātiśākhyaḥ 'bhāṣyé uditaccāturducaḥ paṭalāṁ ||

Appended to this are sundry notes on the Prātiśākhyanī in general, with numerous extracts from them.

50.

MM. 69 (A 8). Foolscap paper; pp. 46; size 7½ in. by 6 in. Devanāgarī character, closely written, 19 to 22 lines (4½ in. long) on each page. Nineteenth century.

Another copy of the Rgveda-Prātiśākhya, complete. Adhyāyaś i (p. 17), ii (p. 29), iii (p. 46).

On the top of the first page is the note, "Text MS. meum = A; E.I.H. = B; Com. MS. meum = a; E.I.H. = b;
Hall Bodley = h; Bodley = Bodl." These are abbreviations used by Professor Max Müller in his edition of this work, Leipzig (Brockhaus), 1864.

51.

MM. 70 (B 8). Parchment paper; ff. 157 (in three parts of ff. 65 + 53 + 39, separately foliated); size 13\(\frac{1}{2}\) in. by 7\(\frac{1}{2}\) in.; Devanāgarī character, bold writing, 12 to 16 lines (11 in. long) on each page; date, Saṅvat 1895, Śaka 1760 (A.D. 1838–39).

Rgveda-Prātiśākhya.

With Uvaṭa's commentary, complete. Adhyāyās I to III, or paṭalāṇi i (f. 20b), ii (f. 34b), iii (f. 38b), iv (f. 50b), v (f. 60a), vi (f. 65), vii (f. 11b, separate foliation), viii (f. 21), ix (f. 33b), x (f. 36b), xi (f. 50b), xii (f. 53a), xiii (f. 8b, separate foliation), xiv (f. 17b), xv (f. 20b), xvi (f. 27b), xvii (f. 33), xviii (f. 38b).

According to a note on the first page in Professor Max Müller's handwriting, this MS. was presented to him by Dr. Ballantyne, and is the one referred to as MS. a in his edition of this work (Leipzig, 1864).

52.

MM. 32. Indian paper; ff. 92; size 9\(\frac{1}{2}\) in. by 3\(\frac{1}{2}\) in.; Devanāgarī character, well written, 8 lines (7\(\frac{1}{2}\) in. long) on each page. Date, Saṅvat 1661 (A.D. 1604–5). Super-cription: "M. Müller, from F. Edward Hall, 21/4/55."

Padāmnāyasiddhi.

A ṭhā or comment on Lakṣmīdharaśūri's Galitapradipa, by his younger brother Nāganātha Paṇḍita, son of Nimbadeva Paṇḍita. Complete in 8 aṣṭakās: i (f. 35b), ii (f. 43b), iii (f. 48a), iv (f. 53a), v (f. 58a), vi (f. 76a), vii (f. 79a), viii (f. 92).

Colophon: Iti Śrīmadpurāṇa = Candrapura-nīvāsi Śrī Hari- hara-caranānurāgi Srīman = Nimbadeva-paṇḍitātmaja - Nāga- nātha-paṇḍita-krta-yām svā-jyeṣṭha-bhrāṭr-Lakṣmīdharaśūri-
viracita-Galitpradipasya ṭīkāyāṁ Padāṁnyasidhau aśtam =
āstakāḥ samāptāḥ || . . . Sāṅcet 1661 samaye Śrāvane
māsē kṛṣṇa-pakṣe pratipadi Soma-vāsare tad = dine likhitam idāṁ
pustakāṁ Śicarājadhānyām.

Śaiva Śivālaye Śaivaśiva-devi-vasamītidhan (?)
Lekhit = eyāṁ parāṭikā Śrāvane Śrāvanākare.

53.

MM. 41. Indian paper; ff. 56; size 8 in. by 3¾ in.;
Devanāgarī character, well written, 9 to 10 lines (about 6 in.
long) on each page; date, Śaka 1653 (A.D. 1731–32).

Dakṣiṇāmūrti-pada-varṇa-saṅkhya.

An enumeration of padāṅi and varṇās in the Rgveda-saṁhitā.
Aṣṭaka i (f. 9a), ii (f. 15a), iii (f. 21b), iv (f. 27a), v (f. 34b),
vi (f. 46b), vii (f. 49a), viii (f. 56).

The quotations from the Saṁhitā text are accented.

Beg.: Athāto dakṣiṇāmūrti-pada-varṇa-lakṣana-paribhāṣā
evākhyāṣyāma ādau yad = asaṅkhyaḥ - pada - varṇa - saṅkhya- visarga-nakāraṃto'evgrhyā pragṛhyā ma-kāra-takāra-saṅkhya
dvitiye varṇa ekākṣaraṁ caturkṣaraṁ, etc.

End: Rtau u[a [Rv. x, 190 (1)] || Rpakā aravaga [?] ||
Saṁsāmit [Rv. x, 191 (1)] || Ciphibhaya padhācādā [?] iti
Śrī Dakṣiṇāmūrtau Śrī pādo = padaśṭāyāṁ pada-varṇa-saṅkhyāyāṁ
aṣṭamaṭake aṣṭama'dhyāyāḥ || . . . . seasti śrī
Śake 1653 varse Virodhikri-nāma [sic] saṅvatsare Mārgaśīrṣa-
kuddha 15 Gurau tad = dine idāṁ pustakāṁ samāptanāṁ || idāṁ
pustakāṁ purārthānāṁ || Bhagna-prṣṭha-kāṭi-grivah, etc.

54.

MM. 34 (A). Bluish paper; ff. 25; Devanāgarī
caracter, clearly written, about 17 lines to a page; date,
Bombay, Śaka 1783 (A.D. 1861–62); sent by Dr. Bhāu Dājī
from Bombay to Professor Max Müller in 1862.

1 I am indebted to Professor Macdonell for the description of the three
following MSS.
Byhaddevatā.

Complete and fairly correct. It is a copy of a MS. which belonged to Dr. Bhāu Dāji, but not of that now in the Library of the Asiatic Society, Bombay. In addition to the division into eight adhyāyās, subdivided into vargās mostly containing five ślokās, the ślokās are continuously numbered from the beginning, total 1,281. Adhyāya i (f. 3b), ii (f. 6b), iii (f. 9b), iv (f. 12b), v (f. 16a) vi (f. 19b), vii (f. 22b), viii (f. 25).

On f. 1a: atha Byhaddevatā-prāambho’yam asti. The end of the seventh adhyāya (22b) is wrongly described as ṣastho ’dhyāyah.

55.

MM. 35 (M). Indian paper; ff. 53; Devanāgarī character, clearly written, 9 lines on each page; date, Śaka 1788 (A.D. 1866–67). On the outside top leaf (1a) is written in Professor Max Müller’s hand, “Sent by Dr. Bühler, Sept., 1866. A copy m.o. of the same MS. from which my other MS. (b), likewise sent by Dr. Bühler, was taken.”

Another copy of the Brhaddevatā. Fairly correct. Besides divisions into adhyāyās and vargās, the ślokās are numbered continuously, total 1,049 (a shorter recension than that of the preceding MS., MM. 34 A). Practically identical in numbering, mistakes, etc., with the following copy, MM. 36 (M b).

On f. 1a: atha Śauuakiya-byhaddevatā-prāambbhah. Fol.53b is blank. Adhyāya i (f. 7b), ii (f. 15a), iii (f. 21b), iv (f. 28 (?)), v (f. 34a), vi (f. 40a), vii (f. 46b), viii (f. 53). End of the seventh adhyāya erroneously described as ṣastho’dhyāyah.

56.

MM. 36 (M b). Indian paper; ff. 57; Devanāgarī character, written somewhat rapidly but fairly clear; date, Śaka 1767 (A.D. 1845–46).

Another copy of the Brhaddevatā. Fairly correct. Same divisions and numbering of ślokās (same total, 1,049) as in MM. 35 (M).
On the outside top leaf (1a) is written by Professor Max Müller in red pencil, "sent to me by Bühler (present)—MS. M." This MS. is identical down to minutest details with the Haug MS. in the Munich Library, even the date (as given above) being identical. Therefore the present MS. and MS. M (MM. 35) are evidently copies of the MS. which belonged to Professor Haug (containing as it does the entry "M. Haug, Poona, 11 März, 1865"), and which, after his death, came into the possession of the Royal Library at Munich.

On f. 1a: atha Śaunakiya-bṛhaddevatā-prārambhaḥ. End of the 7th adhyāya, wrongly described as gaśṭho'dhyāyāḥ.

These three MSS. (MM. 34–36) were collated by Professor Max Müller for the passages of the Bṛhaddevatā quoted by Śāyāna, also by Professor Macdonell (in 1886) for his edition of Śadgurusīṣya, for an article in the R.A.S.'s Journal (1894, pp. 11–27), and for his forthcoming edition of the Bṛhaddevatā.

57.

MM. 55. European paper; pp. 9; size 12½ in. by 8½ in.; Devanāgarī character; written in Professor Max Müller's hand, about 37 lines (3¾ in. long) on each page.

Fragment of the Bṛhaddevatā, containing the first and part of the second adhyāya, down to the end of the tenth varga (except last line). According to Professor Macdonell, this appears to be a copy of the MS. in the Munich Royal Library.

58.

MM. 77 (B 8) II. Cream-wove copying paper; pp. 103; size 11 in. by 4 in.; Devanāgarī character, 5 to 6 lines (about 9 in. long) on each page. An impression taken by means of a copying machine, of a transcript of the MS. 1,152 in the India Office Library. On the top of the first page is written "Copied from MS. 1152 E.I.H. collat. with MS. 132 E.I.H." At the foot of p. 101 the same note is repeated with the addition of "the last chapter is not in the other MS. (original copy sent to Pr. Burnouf)."
Kātyāyana's *Savānukramaṇī*.

Followed by a copy (pp. 102 and 103) of the additional matter found in another MS. of the same work (India Office MS. 986c) and not given in the present one.

For full particulars regarding the original MSS., see Eggeling's Catalogue, Nos. 52, 53, and 55.

59.

MM. 42. European paper; pp. 8 (95–103, leaf 102 missing); size 9½ in. by 3¾ in.; Devanāgarī character, carefully written, 6 lines (9 in. long) on each page; modern.

A fragment of Kātyāyana’s *Savānukramaṇī*, containing (1) the supplementary section on the metres, copied from the India Office MS. 986c (Eggeling’s Catalogue, No. 52); (2) the supplementary section giving the numbers of sūktāṇi, aṣṭakās, vargās, etc., of the *Rgveda-saṁhitā*, transcribed from the India Office MS. 1,152 (Eggeling’s Catalogue, No. 53).

On the top margin of the first or 95th page is written “MS. 986 adds the following, after *iti savānukramaṇikā samāptā*.”

At the foot of p. 101 is the note “Copied from MS. 1,152 E.I.H. (Colebr.); the last chapter is not in the other MS. (original copy sent to Pr. Burnouf).”

60.

MM. 65 (A 8). Yellow paper; ff. 60; size 11¼ in. by 4½ in.; Bengali character, neatly written, 6 lines (8½ in. long) on each page; nineteenth century.

*Anukramaṇikā-vicaraṇa* by Jagannātha. Complete. For another copy of this work, see Eggeling’s Catalogue, No. 58.

61.

MM. 56. Bluish paper; ff. 76; size 13⅓ in. by 8½ in.; Devanāgarī character, bold and well-formed writing, 14 lines (10 in. long) on each page; date, Śaka 1786 (A.D. 1864–65).

*Nittimaṇjari-bhāṣya*, by Dyādviveda, son of Lakṣmīdhara. With numerous collations from a MS. of the same work
belonging to Benares Sanskrit College, dated Sainvat 1684 (A.D. 1627–28). The present copy has very many clerical errors.

Aṣṭaka i (f. 27b), ii (f. 35a), iii (f. 43b), iv (f. 52a), v (f. 59b), vi (f. 66b), vii (f. 70a), viii (f. 75b).

End: Asuncatā somābhīṣavam akurvatā puruṣena saha sakhyānī sakhitvaṁ na cāti na kāmayate iti Nitiśāñjāri sampūrṇā || Śrīr = astu || Gajāgnigiribhūmite šāke dhātury = antya-kṛṣṇa-pakṣe .... Śani-vāre sampūrṇā Nitiśāñjāri subhadā .... Śāke 1786 Roktākṣī - nāma sainvatsare || idaṁ pustakam samāptam.

II. SĀMA-VEDA.

62.

MM. 71 (A 8). Parchment paper; ff. 359 (in two parts with separate foliation, 122 + 237); size 14½ in. by 5½ in.; Devanāgarī character, clear writing, although sections are not properly spaced out, 9 to 10 lines (11 in. long) on each page. Date of Pt. I Sainvat 1846 (A.D. 1789–90), Pt. II Sainvat 1903 (A.D. 1846–47). Received by Professor Max Müller from India in 1846.

Sāyaṇa’s commentary on the Sāmadeva-saṁhitā.

Part I, the comment on the Pūrvācīka, called here Chandasikā-bhāṣya, contains prapāṭhakūs i (f. 24a), ii (f. 39b), iii (f. 62a), iv (f. 93b), v (f. 109b), vi (f. 122a).

Date: Sainvat 1846 Kārtika māse kṛṣṇe pakṣe pratipadā.

Part II, the comment on Uttarācīka, or, as this is called here, Uttaragrantha, is divided into adhyāyās with subdivisions into khaṇḍās. Adhy. i (f. 13b), ii (f. 25a), iii (f. 36a), iv (f. 49b), v (f. 61a), vi (f. 76b), vii (f. 89a), viii (f. 98a), ix (f. 110a), x (f. 123b), xi (f. 130a), xii (f. 143b), xiii (f. 156a), xiv (f. 164a), xv (f. 171a), xvi (f. 181a), xvii (f. 188b), xviii (f. 198a), xix (f. 211b), xx (f. 230b), xxi (f. 237a).

Several leaves such as 44, 61, 89, 156, are not in their right places. The text is not very correct.
Date: Sāṃvat 1903 Śrāvaṇe krṣṇa 9 Śukra-vāre subhāin bhavati.

63.


For a complete copy, see Eggeling’s Catalogue, No. 280.

III. YAJUR-VEDA.

64.

MM. 51. Tracing paper; pp. 14 (ff. 1b–8a); size 102 in. by 8½ in.; Devāgarī character, large clear handwriting, 12 to 13 lines (9½ in. long) on each page; a modern tracing of a MS. of which the date is not given.

Mantrārādhyaṇya.

This copy corresponds in every detail with that described under No. 142 (Chambers 40) in Professor Weber’s Berlin Catalogue. The former is, therefore, most probably a tracing of the latter.

65.

MM. 74 (A 8). Indian parchment paper; ff. 191 (?); size 10½ in. by 4 in.; Devāgarī character, bold writing in two different hands, 6 to 10 lines (about 8 in. long) on each page; the date Sāṃvat 1754 (A.D. 1697–98) is evidently that of the original MS., the present one having a more modern appearance.

Ujjvalā.

Commentary by Haradattamiśra on the Āpastamba-Dharmasūtra. Praśnās i (f. 101b) and ii (f. 191). The eleven paṭālās into which each of the two praśnās is subdivided are not clearly marked or spaced out. The text is not very correct.

Beg.: Pranipatya mahādevaṁ Haradattena dhīmatā | dharmākhyapraśnayor = e[ṣa] kriyate vṛttir = ujjvalā ||
End: Iti Hārakṣṇīya-dharma-praśna-vyākhyāyāṁ ekādaśaḥ paṭalāḥ || Mukunda-devala likhitam saṁvats 1754 Māgha-vadī 8 ||

66.

MM. 75 (A 8). Indian paper; ff. 52; size 9½ in. by 5 in.; Devanāgarī character, fairly well written, 14 to 18 lines (8½ in. long) on each page; date not given, probably early eighteenth century.

Haradattamiśra's Ujjvalā.

Praśna I complete. Paṭalās i (f. 12b), ii (f. 19a), iii (f. 23b), iv (f. 27b), v (f. 33a), vi (f. 35b), vii (f. 37b), viii (f. 41a), ix (f. 45b), x (f. 48a), xi (f. 52). A fairly correct copy.

67.

MM. 52. Bluish paper; ff. 13; size 10 in. by 7½ in.; Devanāgarī character, clear and uniform writing, 18 lines (8 in. long) on each page. Modern. "Transcribed from the Tanjore MS. 3760" (Burnell's Catalogue, p. 21).

Hiranyakesi-sūtra (i.e. Śrauta-sūtra). Praśnās xxviii (f. 6a) and xxix (f. 13). A fairly correct copy.

68.

MM. 53. Bluish paper; ff. 116 (in two parts with separate foliation); size 10 in. by 7½ in.; Devanāgarī character, clear and uniform writing in the same hand as that of the foregoing MS. (No. 67), 20 to 21 lines (5½ in. long) on each page. Modern transcript of the Tanjore MS. No. 3,855 (Burnell's Catalogue, p. 21).

Hiranyakesi-śrautasūtra-vyākhyāna.

Commentary on Hiranyakesi - sūtra, by Vāncheśvara. Praśnās I and II complete. Praśna I, paṭalās i (f. 7), ii (f. 17b), iii (f. 25b), iv (f. 33a), v (f. 41b), vi (f. 54a), vii (f. 62b), viii (f. 67); II, paṭalās i (f. 8a), ii (f. 16a), iii (f. 21a), iv (f. 25b), v (f. 30a), vi (f. 37b), vii (f. 45a), viii (f. 49).
69.

MM. 73 (B 8). Bluish paper; pp. 106; size 12 in. by 7\(\frac{1}{2}\) in.; Devanāgari character, good writing, 16 to 24 lines (about 5\(\frac{3}{4}\) in. long) on each page; date 1846 A.D.?

Śāyana's commentary on the Sāṁhitā-upaniṣad of the Black Yajurveda.

Introduction (p. 36). Anuvākās i (p. 42), ii (p. 44), iii (p. 56), iv (p. 62), v (p. 65), vi (p. 80), vii (p. 82), viii (p. 89), ix (p. 93), x (p. 95), xi (p. 105), xii (p. 106).

Date: र १७१६ गर्ज.

MM. 77 (B 8) I. Cream-wove copying paper; pp. 78; size 11 in. by 4 in.; Devanāgari character, 5 to 6 lines (about 9 in. long) on each page. An impression (rather faint) taken by means of a copying machine, of a transcript of the India Office Library MS. No. 1,510a. The letters are much blurred, some hardly legible. On the last page is the note giving the date of transcript: “Msc. E.I.H. 1510 (Colebrooke) § 46 (the copy sent to Pr. Brochhaus).”

Jyotihśāstra-bhāṣya.

Somākara's commentary on the Yajur recension of the Jyotisi, with text.

For further particulars, see Eggeling's Catalogue, No. 559.

IV. ATHARVA-VEDA.

71.

MM. 50. Paper; ff. 16 (11 + 5); size 8\(\frac{1}{2}\) in. by 4\(\frac{1}{2}\) in.; Devanāgari character, very well written, 9 lines (6\(\frac{3}{4}\) in. long) on each page. Modern copy. Sent to Professor Max Müller by Dr. Bühler from India on Nov. 13, 1871.

(a) Ātharvage saṁhitālakṣaṇa-granthē caturādhyāyika-eyākaranām.

Adhyāya i (f. 3b), ii (f. 5a), iii (f. 7b), iv (f. 11). Cf. Weber's Catalogue, vol. i, p. 87.
Beg.: Caturṇāṁ padajñātanāṁ nām = ākhyāt = opasarganipātanāṁ, etc.

End: Sa ekapaḍaḥ pariḥāryasya ca pariḥāryasya ca caturthasya caturthāḥ pādaḥ || 8 || Ātharvaṇe caturāḍhyāyikāyaṁ caturth = ādhyāyaḥ || Ātharvaṇe saṁhitā-lākṣaṇa-grānthe caturāḍhyāyikā-eyākaraṇāṁ saṁpārṇāṁ || Grañṭha-saṁkhya qṭo ||

(b) Ātharvaṇe saṁhitālākṣaṇa-grānthe Prātiśākhyya - mūla-sūtraṁ. Complete in three prapāṭhakās: i (f. 2b), ii (f. 4a), and iii (f. 5).

Beg.: Athāto nyāyādhyayanasya pāṛṣadaṁ varttayisyāmak || pāḍānāṁ saṁhitāṁ vidyāt.


72.

MM. 59. Indian paper; ff. 17; size 8½ in. by 4½ in.; Devanāgarī character, fairly good writing, 7 to 8 lines (about 6½ in. long) on each page; date, Samvat 1915 (A.D. 1858–59).

Pariśiṣṭāṁ, with accented Vedic quotations. Complete.

Beg.: Prathamāṣṭake śunyam(?) || deśiyāṣṭake paṅcamāḍhyāye maṅḍalāṁ [sic] || māb'ibher na ma'risyaṇi pariṭvā pāṁi sarealāḥ.

End: Śaṁ no'asti dvipaḍaśaṁ cāṭunspaḍe [Av. 6. 27] || iti pariśiṣṭāṁ saṁpūrṇāṁ || saṁvat qqqq Māgha māse dvādaśyāṁ Indu-vāsare tad = dine saṁpūrṇāḥ ||

V. VEDIC MANUALS.

73.

MM. 26. Indian paper; ff. 143 (ff. 99–101 missing); size 8 in. by 4 in.; Devanāgarī character, uniformly written, 9–10 lines (6½ in. long) on each page; date not given, probably nineteenth century.
Mantra-saṃhitā.

A collection of hymns from the Rgveda-saṃhitā, accented and arranged for special use, chiefly in connection with domestic rites, as may be seen from the following list of headings and directions. The hymns are in many instances only partially quoted, and are accompanied by explanatory notes.

Iti puruṣa-sūktaṁ; iti Viṣṇu-sūktaṁ (f. 11b); iti Vāmana-sūktaṁ (f. 16a); etāni vṛṣotsarge anyatrāṁ [sic] upayujyante (f. 21a); idaṁ somāya raudraṁ (f. 21a); iti trīṇa-devaḥ (f. 24a); iti Bhṛṣpati-sūktaṁ (f. 27b); iti agni-sūktaṁ (f. 28b); iti saukṣmya-mantrāḥ (f. 30b); iti garbhādhaṇa-mantrāḥ (f. 32a); anena bhṛṣyā-hṛdaya-sparśānaṁ (f. 32b); etāḥ pośaśitāṁ sat = hom = opayuktāḥ (f. 33a); etac = ca samāvaratane anyatrā = āpi āyuṣyam iti sūktaṁ maṇi-kaṇṭhe (f. 34a); etad sarvatra home, atha simant = onnayane mantrāḥ (f. 34); atha jāta-karma-mantrāḥ (f. 34); iti āśīrvāda-mantrāḥ (f. 37b); atha abhiṣekāḥ (f. 40a); iti gaṇapati-sūktaṁ (f. 56b); ity = abhiṣravaṇa-sūktāni (f. 73); iti devatārcana-mantrāḥ (f. 79a); iti sarvato bhadra-manḍala-devatā-mantrāḥ (f. 80b); iti garuḍa-sūktaṁ (f. 82a?); iti civāha-homa-mantrāḥ (f. 136a).

End: Priyāḥ putraḥ pitaraṁ priyā vā jāyā-patiṁśukham śīvam upasprasaty = āvisrasa evāṁ hai vai ten = aināneśa mahābhisekam abhiṣiktasya kṣatriyasya suvā vā soma vā = nyad = vā = naṁyāṁśu sukham śīvam upasprasaty = āvisrasah

74.

MM. 54. Bluish paper; ff. 41; size 10 in. by 7½ in.; Devanāgarī character, good writing, 20 to 21 lines (5 in. long) on each page. A modern transcript of the Tanjore MS. No. 4,150 (Burnell's Catalogue, p. 25a).

Audgātra-prayoga.

A portion of Śaṅka's Yajñatāntra-sudhānīdhi.

Beg.: Atha Audgātra-prayoga-prārambhāḥ || athaudgātra-prayogāḥ || ṛteig = ārṣego 'nucāna iti, etc.

At f. 30a ends the section Mādhyaandināṁ savanaṁ, and
the succeeding one begins with *atha tṛtiya-savana-prayoga ārabhyate.*

End: *Hitṛimad-rājādhirāja-parameśvara-Harihararājetyādi-vaidika-mārga-sthāpanācārya - Śrī - Sāyaṇācārya-kṛtyau Yajna-
tantraudhānīdhuau Audgātrākhyāḥ prayogah samāptah.

For another copy, see Eggeling's Catalogue, No. 377.

75.

MM. 43. Paper; pp. 71.; size 8\(\frac{1}{4}\) in. by 7 in.; Devanāgarī character, carefully written, 9 to 10 lines (8 in. long) on each page; date of copy 1847 A.D.

Copy of MS. de la Bibl. Roy. de Paris D. 157, containing the Ādhāna on the Śrauta ritual (according to Baudhāyana?). It begins with the section Agnyādhāna, followed by Madhuparka (p. ix), Agnyāyatana (p. x), etc., and ends with the Anvārambhaṇīyeṣṭi.

The quotations of Vedic hymns, from p. 29 onwards, e.g. *vāyur antarīksasyādhipatiḥ* (Av. v. 24, 8), *sūryo devo dhiḥpatiḥ,* etc., are accented.

End: *Agner bhag'ino'ham u°|| devānāṁ āyapānāṁ ity = adi brāhmaṇa-tarpanāntain samānāṁ || vratavisargaṁ na kuryāt || paunra-māsi-yāga-paryantain ta eva agnayo paurnamāsi-yāgānvādhānasya kṛtavat || ity = anvārambhāniyāḥ || paunra-
māsi-yāgaḥ pratipadi karttaveyaḥ ||

Note at the foot of the last page: “Msc. de la Bibl. Roy.
de Paris, D. 157, Ādhānaprārambhāḥ 42 fol. 8, 1847.”

VI. GRAMMAR.

76.

MM. 45; European paper; pp. 50; size 14\(\frac{1}{2}\) in. by 9\(\frac{1}{2}\) in.; Devanāgarī and Roman characters; modern.

*Chandas-sūtra* of Pāṇini’s Grammar, translated and explained by Professor F. Max Müller.

Beg. Lecture I: Sūtra 1, *Chandasi punarvasv-ekavacanāṁ || 1, 2, 61 (1, 2, 4, 1). “The singular number is sometimes employed in the Veda to express a dual object,” etc.
End: Sūtra 33. Chaṇḍasyāḍavagrahāt [viii, 4, 26] followed by the translation, etc., and examples ending with "ārdheu u śu naḥ" (Rv. I. 36, 13).

77.

MM. 76 (B 8). Highly glazed bank paper; pp. 158 (ff. 80 of the original MS.); size 11\(\frac{1}{2}\) in. by 4 in.; Devanāgarī character, good and clear writing, 11 lines (8 in. long) on each page; a tracing of the India Office Library MS. No. 2,375.

Unādīcritti.

Commentary on the Unādisūtra, by Ujjvaladatta, sur-named Jājali. See Eggeling's Catalogue, No. 682.

78.

MM. 78 (B 8). Highly glazed bank paper; pp. 88; size 10\(\frac{1}{4}\) in. by 8 in.; Devanāgarī character, very good writing, about 16 to 21 lines on a page; copied by Pāndīt Viṣṇuśarman of Bombay in A.D. 1835.

Vararuci's Prākṛta-prakāśa with Bhāmahācārya's commentary. Complete in twelve chapters.

79.

MM. 44. Bluish paper; pp. 115; size 12 in. by 8 in.; Devanāgarī and Panjābī characters, bold writing; modern.

A Sanskrit grammar, containing only the parts treating of the alphabet and the euphonic combinations (saunja and sandhi) written in Sanskrit and Panjābī (?) by Veṅkaṭarāma Śaśtrin.

VII. PHILOSOPHY.

80.

MM. 64 (A 8). Indian paper; ff. 30; size 9 in. by 4 in.; Devanāgarī character, clumsily written, 8 to 10 lines (7 in. long) on each page. Date not given, probably eighteenth century.
Rgabhāṣya (in verse) by Ānandatīrtha. Complete.
End: Iti Śrīmad-Ānandatīrtha-bhagavatpādācārya-viracitam
rgabhāṣyaṁ samāptaiṁ.

The MS. is full of corrections.

There is another complete copy of this Vedantic work of the Dvaita sect in the British Museum (Or. 2,714). Regarding the author, who died in Śaka 1119 (A.D. 1197–98), and his works, see Bhāṇḍārkār’s Report, 1882–83, pp. 16–19 and 202–208.

81.

MM. 49. Tracing paper; pp. 59; size 10½ in. by 4¼ in.; Devanāgari character, good writing, 10 lines (8½ in. long) on each page; a traced (?) copy of MS. in the Bodleian Library. Date of original MS. not given.

The Śāṇḍilya-sūta-sūṭriya-bhāṣya by Svapneśvara. Complete. The verses are numbered 100 continuously. Adhyāya I Āhnika, i (p. 10), ii (p. 17); II, i (p. 29), ii (p. 48); III, i (p. 52), ii (p. 59). A fairly correct copy.

VIII. BIBLIOGRAPHY.

82.

MM. 58. European paper; pp. 33; size 8 in. by 6¼ in.; Roman and Devanāgari characters in Professor Max Müller’s hand; language, Latin and Sanskrit.

“Libri Vedicci ex collectione Wilsoniana,” being the beginning of a catalogue of the Vedic MSS. in the Wilson collection of the Bodleian Library.

For convenience of reference, the following list of MSS. which have existed or do exist is reproduced from the J.R.A.S., July, 1900:—

I. Bābar’s autograph MS.
II. Khwāja Kilān’s MS.
III. (Humāyūn’s transcript.)
IV. Elphinstone MS.
V. British Museum MS.
VI. India Office MS. (Bib. Leydeniana).
VII. Asiatic Society of Bengal MS.
VIII. Mysore MS. (Tipū’s).
IX. Bibliotheca Lindesiana MS.
X. Hyderābād MS.
XI. St. Petersburg University Library MS.
XII. St. Petersburg Foreign Office MS.
XIII. St. Petersburg Asiatic Museum MS. (Senkovskī).
XIV. Bukhārā MS.
XV. Nazar Bay Turkestānī MS.

IV. Elphinstone MS.

What I have learned of this text since July 1900, increases regret for its disappearance.¹ For by a curious coincidence it would seem to have been used, not only by Dr. Leyden for his English translation, but also for the two

¹ In Notes, J.R.A.S., July, 1900, p. 452, reference is made to an uncatalogued manuscript collection in the Advocates’ Library. I have now ascertained that this is one of recently acquired Scottish MSS., and that it does not include any Oriental MSS.
Persian versions, i.e., that of Mirzā Pāyanda Muḥammad and Muhammad Quli, finished 1586, and that reputed to be by ‘Abdu-r-raḥīm Mirzā and presented to Akbar in 1590.

This supposition rests on the following points of identical content or gap:—

1. The Elphinstone has lost the concluding part of A.H. 908. This is given both in No. X and No. XII.

The score of Persian MSS. which I have examined and also the regal Ulwar copy which Mr. Beveridge has seen, all lack this same part. Pāyanda Ḥasan’s version, moreover, contains the identical scribe’s note which Dr. Leyden has translated and commented on. (Mems., 122.)

2. The Elphinstone does not contain the full account of Hindāl’s adoption which is in No. XII, and with brief omission in No. X. Nor do the Persian MSS. contain it.

3. The Elphinstone contains the “shaving passage” signed by Humāyūn. (Cf. J.R.A.S., July, 1900.) It is not in No. X or in No. XII.

It occurs in every one of a score of reputed ‘Abdu-r-raḥīm versions. Pāyanda Ḥasan does not include the chapter in which it might occur.

4. The Elphinstone does not contain the account of the Indian revenues (A.H. 932). Nor does any one of a score of Persian MSS. This is in No. X and No. XII.

Other less important points of identity could be mentioned, but the four cited suffice, when taken with Mr. Erskine’s statement that the Elphinstone contains two marginal notes made by Humāyūn, to establish a probability that the Elphinstone was Humāyūn’s own book, and the very MS. used for the two Persian translations made under Akbar.

Without seeing the Elphinstone so as to be sure that Humāyūn’s notes are truly marginal and autographic, and are not merely interpolations, one cannot go beyond “probability” in the matter, but support is given to the probability by two other circumstances. (1) No Persian text reproduces the amratphul note. (Mems., 329 n.) Had it been interpolated in the text and not marginal, it would have been copied with the rest (cf. infra on this note).
(2) No other Turki text which has the characteristics of the Elphinstone in notes and lacuna has come to light. It is easy to understand tatters and tears in Humāyūn's library, because it was subjected to much hard travel—one story of its loss and recovery is historical—it will have gone where the royal exile went; the date of the "shaving passage" is that of the stay in Kābul (cir. 1553) before the Restoration.

It is not easy to understand why the Persian translations were made only from an incomplete Turki text. But there is the fact. The scribe of the Elphinstone, if one may judge from the translation, has not made any lament over gaps excepting the one of 908 h. This silence allows a conjecture (a) that he knew of the existence in Bābar's work of the missing portion, and that he was aware the gap was caused by lost pages; (b) that he acquiesced in some other lacuna in the narrative, because they were left blank by Bābar; and (c) that some of the lacuna found by Leyden and Erskine in the Elphinstone have been caused by loss of pages subsequent to the Persian translation.

Although I have not been able to trace the Elphinstone MS., I have found, in Persian, a passage it contained, i.e. the amratphul note (Mems., 329 n.), which Mr. Erskine attributes to Humāyūn. This is bound up in one of Mr. Erskine's volumes of manuscript remains (B.M. Add. 26,605, p. 88). It is not, either in this copy or in Mr. Erskine's English reproduction, in any way authenticated as Humāyūn. His "shaving note" is signed harara-hu Muḥ. Humāyūn (Mems., 304; cf. Notes, J.R.A.S., July, 1900). The expression in it "dar zamān-i-mā" shows it to be a royal entry, but its non-appearance in the Persian translation and its disrespectful tone, so unlike that of the first note in which Humāyūn speaks of his father, suggest that it is Jahāngīr's or perhaps Shāh-jahān's.

X. Hydrahd MS. (Library of the late Sir Salar Jung).

It was my good fortune to hear of this valuable MS. through Mr. Beveridge, and I have now had an opportunity
of examining it, an advantage I owe to the kind help of Shamsu’l-‘ulama Sayyid ‘Ali Bilgrāmī. For it is the first complete Turki text of the Bābar-nāma (Tūzuk-i-bābari) which I have found existing “under the flag,” and equalling, if not excelling, the St. Petersburg texts.¹ No public library in England or in India owns a MS. that approaches it for completeness; of the two St. Petersburg MSS. which carry the narrative down to a.h. 936 (Mems., 425), i.e. No. XI and No. XII, it is distinctly superior to the latter, as being oriental and a good text, and at least the equal of No. XI, concerning which some details have not reached me which would allow closer comparison. It may be the equal of the renowned Bukhārā MS., but of this text only the high reputation is known, a reputation fully established in India amongst the early workers on the Bābar-nāma in the nineteenth century, when there was talk amongst Elphinstone, Leyden, and Erskine of obtaining a copy from it.

No. X measures 7½ inches by 4 inches; is bound in red leather, gold-lined; has been rebound; and has been worm-eaten both before and since the rebinding. It contains 382 folios, and on each page are 14 lines. It is written in Nastaliq and by two hands, neatly and without appearance of haste, but the concluding pages are less neat and less leisurely than the great bulk of the work. There is no adornment of any kind in the MS.; there is no distinction in the handwriting such as marks the beautiful Turki Tūzuk (A.D. 1629–30) and its Persian rendering (A.D. 1638–9) of ‘Ali’l-kashmirī. Mr. Alexander G. Ellis estimates the date of its transcription as being about A.D. 1700. The quality of the paper precludes the sixteenth century.

The obverse of the first folio of the MS. is inscribed with Kitāb-i-bābar-nāma ba zabān-i-turkī; with an Arabic press-mark (?) in pencil, “3–16”; an ink entry in English.

¹ I have collated it with Leyden and Erskine—page by page or more, frequently. Twenty lines of L. and E. enclose fourteen (one page) of No. X, the average being somewhat less. With the exceptions, large and small, mentioned in the text, the copies are identical.
"S.R. 35," which is remarkably like Mr. Erskine's writing of about the same date (B.M. Add. 26,605); and one in Raqam — pencilled and deleted — "35." On the reverse of the last folio is scribbled what may be Ḥāfiz.

On the page bearing the title there appears also a seal, and this is impressed again on the last page of the text. It is that of the father or grandfather of Sir Salar Jung, an oblong with the inscription Muniru'l-mulk, A.H. 1206 (A.D. 1791). The second impression has been made in the space between the end of A.H. 935 and the beginning of A.H. 936, but nothing as to the date of transcription can be inferred from this interpolated position, because spaces similar to this one occur at the end of other years.

Under the lining-paper of the boards are sheets inscribed, as Mr. Blumhardt has kindly informed me, with shopkeepers' accounts in the commercial Nagari of Central India, of date about A.D. 1800. This date agrees with that on the seal, and is probably the approximate date of acquisition by Sir Salar Jung's ancestor, and of the repair and rebinding of the book.

The text opens with a plain bismillāh, and, like the Elphinstone, but varying from Kehr, with the words, "In the month of Ramzān." Even a cursory examination has shown me that its variants in proper names are useful both biographically and orthographically. Moreover, it gives in pure Turki some passages which are corrupt and alloyed, or pieced out with Persian in Kehr's text. It contains all that Leyden and Erskine gathered from the Elphinstone and their two Persian MSS., and over and above this, the concluding portion of A.H. 908, the longer account of Hindāl's adoption, several short passages which are omitted in the Memoirs and the Persian sources, and the revenue account of India, set down, moreover, by an Oriental.

No. X is a veritable trouvaille. Its excellence and rarity claim reproduction in facsimile, since there are so very few texts of equal merit and volume that Bābar's book might easily be lost for ever. At the present time Ilminski's imprint, the reproduction of a western and defective text, is only to be purchased as a rarity; and there is no complete
Turki text accessible to students either in England or India. As is known to many of his friends, the late Mr. John Beames occupied the closing months of his life with work on the Bābar-nāma, but there was no Turki text of critical value for his use more accessible than in St. Petersburg. He had heard with pleasure of the excellence of the Hyderābād, and I had hoped to enable him to use it, even in his invalid retirement, by a photographic reproduction which I desire to carry out.

Every MS. has its points of human interest. Here is one in No. X, a minor matter, but showing a thought of the scribe. Sultan Ahmad Mīrzā is said by Bābar to have had three daughters by Pasha Begam, but particulars are given of one only, the eldest. This silence as to the others seemed to me as unnatural as it was inconvenient, because one of the anonyma was, I believed, a wife of Bābar. Now I find from No. X that its scribe, like myself, thought some further particulars were needed, for he has left a blank space where they should come in. (Cf. Memoirs, 30: No. X, f. 27a.)

Here is another and somewhat similar point. Mr. Erskine is fully borne out by No. X in his supposition (Mems., 230, l. 4 and n.) that Bābar may have omitted the name which is missing here, for No. X (211b) has a space of about an inch where it should come in. There is another instance of this expectancy on the scribe’s part that something would fill the blank. Or possibly in both cases the royal writing was illegible.

A curious little variant, which may be due to reconsideration on Bābar’s own part, is contained in the narrative of Hindāl’s pre-natal adoption by Māham. Kehr has a long account of this, and includes in it a quaint taking of omens as to the sex of the coming child. No. X has the same account, minus the casting of the fates.

Neither of Humāyūn’s notes occurs in No. X, which at the point where the Elphinstone contains the “shaving passage” runs on from “Raḥmat piāda” to the “sun in Aries.” As has been already said, these notes appear in no Turki text examined by me, except the Elphinstone. There
seem good grounds for leaving the *amratphul* note out of consideration here, for it is not known to us to be Humāyūn’s, and it occurs only in the Elphinstone so far as we know. But the first of the notes attributed to Humāyūn, the “shaving passage,” is of great interest in the genealogy of the Turkī and Persian texts. It divides them into two branches, the Elphinstone and its descendants in Persian, and (as a minimum) the Kehr, with Ilminski’s imprint and its French descendant, and the Hyderābād.

Errata in Notes, July, 1900.

p. 450, l. 8, Bodl. 405. Read 263b.
p. 455. The I.O. number of the *Tūzuk-i-bābar* here given as No. 178.
This is a mistake; it should be No. 214 *passim* (Ethō’s Cat.).
CORRESPONDENCE.

THE SUCCESSOR OF DEVA RÄYA II. OF VIJAYANAGARA.

London.
June 7, 1902.

DEAR PROFESSOR RHYS DAVIDS,—In his highly interesting book "A Forgotten Empire" (London, 1900), Mr. R. Sewell has dealt with the history of the kingdom of Vijayanagara, one of the most powerful empires that ever existed in India. In the lucid way which distinguishes all his works he has succeeded especially in throwing new light on the reign of Deva Räya II. There cannot be the slightest doubt now that this king began to reign in the year A.D. 1419, and died about 1443 or 1444. As regards his successor things are not quite so clear. Sewell says (p. 80), "that at present it looks as though there had been a Deva Räya III. reigning from A.D. 1444 to 1449, but this point cannot as yet be settled."

May I draw your attention to a passage in the work of Kallinātha, the celebrated commentator on the Samgīta-Ratnākara of Śārngadeva. Kallinātha's work is entitled Kalanidhi, and has been edited by Pandit Mangesh Ramkrishna Telang in the Ānandāśrama Series (Poona, 1897). In the introduction to his commentary, after having described
the country in which he is living, our author continues (v. 6–9):

Bhogisthitā bhogavatī ca nityam suparvaramyā divijasthaliva
purīha vidyānagarī caṇāsti tuṅgātaraṅgair abhitaḥ
pavitṛā || 6 ||

Etām sāsti prasastapratibhāṣatamukutaprotaniryaḥyataniryaḥ-
ratnajyotihpravalāvanamanacaṭulātopatāpaprataḥ
kaṇṭāghaḥalakṣmimicaraṇaparilasatpauroṣotkarṣasāli
prauḍhāḥ ārdevarājo vijayanrasuto yādavānām vareṇyaḥ || 7 ||
Viśvambharaḥbhagyaṃvatārastasyāsti putro yaśasā pavitraḥ
samgītāsāhityakalāśv abhijñāḥ pratāpavān immaḍideva-
rāyaḥ1 || 8 ||

Sudharmevasaḥ sasya samullāsikalādharaḥ
gāndharvaṇuganamabhīrā vidyādharavahinodinī || 9 ||

I translate these verses without regard to the double meaning of some of the words:

6. Resting upon the serpent, ever teeming with pleasures, beautiful in the happy distribution of its various parts, like unto a heavenly abode, shines yonder brightly the town of Vidyānagara,2 purified on all sides by the waves of the Tuṅgā.

7. It was ruled by Prauḍhā Devarāja, the son of king Vijaya, the best of the race of the Yādavas, a hero whose incomparable valour, by vanquishing Kaṇṭāta, rose up even unto the feet of Lakṣmī. In trembling glitter shone his majesty’s crown of light—a radiance reflected from the gems in the diadems of his noble adversaries—as they bowed before him in submission.

8. Pratāpa Immaḍi Devarāya was his son. In him was incarnate the welfare of the whole world. Steeped in glory, he was moreover deeply learned in the arts of rhetoric and of music.

9. His audience hall was like unto the hall of the gods, radiant as the full moon, thronged with the choicest singers, graced even with the presence of the Vidyādharas.

1 The reading of the manuscript G is the correct one.
2 About the two different names of the town see Sewell, I.c., p. 19 and n. 2.
In these verses it is expressly stated that Pratāpa Immaḍi Deva Rāya was the son of Deva Rāya II., and the grandson of Vijaya. Further, he bears all the titles of a king, and to him, as to his patron and protector, Kallinātha is applying. Therefore Deva Rāya III. must have ascended the throne after the death of his father, and must have been reigning when Kallinātha wrote his commentary. This statement is corroborated by an inscription found at Conjeeeveram, dated A.D. 1449, and published by Hultsch (South Indian Inscriptions, i, 110). It records a grant by a king called Vira Pratāpa Praudha-Immaḍi-Deva Rāya: his name is exactly the same as that ascribed to him by Kallinātha. I therefore think we are not only able but even obliged to assume that there must have been a Deva Rāya III. reigning from A.D. 1444 till at least 1449.

As to the inscription found at Srāvana Belgola, dated A.D. 1446 and published by Kielhorn (Ind. Ant., xxv, 346), which relates to the death of a Pratāpa Deva Rāya, I am as little able to say anything as Sewell. That this inscription arouses suspicion on account of the remarkable style of its writing, Sewell has already pointed out.

Concerning the inscription, dated A.D. 1476–77 and mentioned by Sewell (l.c., p. 97), in which a Praudha Deva of Vijayanagara occurs, it may not be quite impossible that it relates also to our Deva Rāya III. We have, it is true, inscriptions which show that the other two sons of Deva Rāya II. were on the throne, the one, Mallikārjuna, about A.D. 1452–62, the other, Virūpākṣa I., about 1470. But either three brothers were reigning at the same time (which would not be impossible, considering the great extension of the kingdom), or, in consequence of the tempests and troubles which followed the death of Deva Rāya II., the three brothers were struggling for the throne, and reigned at different times according to their changing fate.

However this may be, it cannot be doubted that a Deva Rāya III., a son of Deva Rāya II., was in existence, and reigned from A.D. 1444 till at least 1449.—Yours very truly, 

R. Simon.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Phonétique Annamite (Dialecte du Haut-Annam).

This appears as volume iii of the Publications de l’École Française d’Extrême-Orient, a series which promises to add so much to our knowledge of the language and antiquities of the Indo-Chinese peninsula. French Indo-China comprises, it is hardly necessary to say, the old countries of Tonkin, Annam (Cochinchina), and Cambodia. The Annamese language, which extends from the southern border of China to the frontier of Cambodia, is divided into three dialects: (1) the dialect of Tonkin, with its capital at Hanoi; (2) the dialect of Upper Annam (Haut-Annam), with its capital at Huế; and (3) the dialect of Lower Annam (Bas-Annam), with its capital at Saigon. It is the second of these three dialects, the phonology of which is studied here by M. Cadière, who uses the term Haut-Annam, instead of the Haute-Cochinchine of the last century, the latter being now, he says, almost obsolete. He adds: “I have chosen the title Dialecte du Haut-Annam, intending the expression to be taken generally as meaning the dialect spoken from Tourane to Vinh. Similarly, by Dialecte du Bas-Annam, I intend generally that which is spoken to the south of Tourane, as far as Cambodia; and by Dialecte du Tonkin, that which is spoken in the Tonkinese delta. With regard to the pronunciation of the city of Huế and of the Court, I have left that for subsequent consideration, on account of the small extent of country
over which it prevails, from its character which appears to me to be comparatively recent, and besides because it was worthy of separate treatment."

The ground being thus defined, the author further contracts its limits by explaining that his work is purely phonetic, and that he will not occupy himself, for the moment, either with vocabulary or with syntax, both of which are left to be treated apart. The book is divided into three parts, the first of which treats of vowel changes, the second of transformations of consonants, the third of modifications of tone. Changes of tone are at least as important as those of vowels or consonants, if not more so, in languages of Eastern Asia. Certain peculiarities of minor importance relating to the phonology of the dialect are relegated to an appendix.

The author, fearing that his method might give rise to the supposition that there was a certain known mother language, with dialects derived from it of which the degree of filiation was established, deprecates this idea, and is more inclined to admit, for the nonce, that the modern subdivisions of the language of Annam are the result of the simultaneous development of different dialects whose origins are unknown to us, still less their relative distances from a primitive mother tongue. Such terms he employs only for convenience, and they must not be taken in the precise and absolute sense which they have in Western languages, the descent of which is perfectly established.

M. Cadière compares the sino-annamite pronunciation of Chinese characters with that of modern Chinese dialects, and says justly that further study, methodically prosecuted, of the comparative grammar of the two countries will throw more light on the origin of the language of Annam and its phonetic elements. It may be of interest to note the dictionaries used by him in his researches, which are: Dictionarium annamitico-latinum, editum a J. L. Taberd. Serampore, ex typis Marshman, 1838.—Dictionnaire annamite-français. Tan Dinh (Saigon), imprimerie de la Mission, 1878.—Dictionnaire annamite-français, par J. F. M. Genibrel,

The first part of the book, devoted to vowel changes, is divided into two sections, the first section including such changes as are common to all languages, the second those peculiar to Annam called voluntary modifications, in which vowels are conventionally changed to avoid pronouncing the name of a grand personage, of the tutelary spirit of a village, of a deceased ancestor of the speaker, etc. Such conventional changes are confined to the vowels of syllables, neither consonants nor tones ever being modified for the purpose. Tones are of first importance in Annamese words; as an old French missionary wittily expresses it: "Ne dites pas le mot, mais faites l'accent; cela suffit, vous serez compris." Tones are not pronounced in the same way in Upper Annam as in Cochinchina and in Tonkin; and the difference is declared to be greater between Hué and Saigon than between Hué and Hanoi. There are six tones in all, which are described in detail in the third part of the book, and graphically represented there by lines drawn upon a musical scale.

This is hardly the place for a minute analysis of the manifold phonetic changes characteristic of the dialect of Upper Annam. To those interested in the subject the book is available for a lucid and scientific exposition, presented with the clearness that distinguishes French scholarship.

S. W. B.
mixed and alien origin, the Hindu civilization, imported in the early years of our era (or possibly even a few centuries earlier), struck root and flourished, underwent a peculiar development in adapting itself to local circumstances, and has left remarkable traces of its existence in a relatively large number of buildings, now for the most part in ruins, some of which are among the most magnificent specimens of architecture that Asia has produced.

The temples and palaces of Camboja rank second to none as regards the grandeur of scale and richness of detail displayed in their construction. Rediscovered, so far as the European world is concerned, within the memory of men still living, they have attracted the attention of archaeologists and architects by their antiquity and their highly artistic character, while the imagination is struck by the juxtaposition of such noble works with the sordid huts which suffice for the degenerate descendants of the mighty race that constructed them, and with the waste swamps and jungles by which they are surrounded.

The remains of the Cham architecture, though by no means on a level with those of Camboja, present, on a smaller scale of grandeur and with less perfection of detail, somewhat similar features. Both owe their inspiration largely to Indian models, and each may be taken to represent the highest artistic achievement of the race, a race in each case of alien origin, led into the paths of a civilization by Indian influence.

The sphere of this influence has undergone a notable contraction since the period when most of these works were constructed; it has been steadily suffering from the encroachments of the neighbouring Chinese civilization, which in the hands of the Annamese has spread from Tongking down the whole of the east coast of Indo-China, and has absorbed a large section of the territory that was formerly, in a sense, part of India. Moreover, the artistic inspiration has almost died out in these regions, and it is as illustrations of an irrevocable past and a departed splendour that these remains have for us a somewhat melancholy interest.
The present volume is a summary record of these monuments so far as French Indo-China is concerned, wherein they are classified first, with a short description of each, under the respective administrative divisions in which they are situated, and afterwards in an alphabetical list, with an indication of their positions on the several maps which the volume contains. These are five in number, viz., Northern and Southern Annam (for the Cham monuments), Northern and Southern Camboja (for the Cambojan ones), and a general map, on a smaller scale, of Eastern Indo-China, which, besides giving the position of the areas respectively covered by the other sheets, contains the situation of certain remains in the Laos country not included in them.

The items enumerated amount to between three and four hundred, and, of course, vary in importance from relatively insignificant remains of small isolated buildings to the wonderful specimens of palatial architecture already referred to. The work is confined to the remains which owe their inspiration to Indian influences, and expressly excludes the architecture of Annamese and Chinese origin. It is to be observed that, in a sense, it is incomplete, as it necessarily does not include the architectural remains lying outside the sphere of French influence, while a great part of the old Cambojan territories is now included in the kingdom of Siam (which, indeed, contains the finest of the Cambojan remains). The authorities have, however, been well advised to publish the results of their researches without waiting for their problematical completion at some uncertain future date.

An introduction by the author gives some information as to the administrative divisions under which the classification is made, the system of transcription adopted, and the meanings of certain frequently occurring native names. A preface by the director of the École française d'Extrême-Orient, under whose auspices the work appears, draws attention to the importance of the subject and to the amount of hard work which the compilation of the present
summary has involved. This last is obvious on the face of it, and it is clearly of the highest importance that these interesting monuments should be completely enumerated and accurately located. A good many of them have been described and illustrated elsewhere, but much remains to be done in this direction also; and it is to be hoped that in course of time a complete record of them will be made, which will enable their artistic value to be more generally appreciated than can be said to be the case at present.

C. O. Blagden.

Translation from Urdu for Advanced Students, being fifty Urdu passages with Introduction, Notes, and Translation by C. M. Mulvany, M.A., B.Litt., Professor, Queen's College, Benares. (Allahabad: The Indian Press.)

Professor Mulvany, of Queen's College, Benares, has found time among his other duties to write a manual to assist his pupils in their English studies. Fifty extracts are given in Urdu, and of these a model English version is offered, with such grammatical notes as explain the variations between the two languages. It has often been seen that the trained philologist can show his special skill in whatever language, rich or poor in structure, dignified or undignified, which may be submitted to him. We might guess from his brilliant Oxford career that Professor Mulvany was an excellent Greek and Latin scholar. We cordially endorse all that he says of the value of a training in these languages. Donaldson, the Cambridge scholar, recommends in one of his books that a man about to translate a piece of prose into Latin should first read a corresponding piece in Latin, and on p. 4 Mr. Mulvany suggests that the same practice should be followed with English classics. We are afraid that natives can never be taught to shape their ideas in the English fashion, nor do we believe that any man can think in a language not his own, but Mr. Mulvany
rightly hopes that by reading English prose, which has become saturated with Greek and Latin literature, the native tendency to bombast may be checked. The severity of the classics has assisted the seriousness which is natural to Englishmen. Here we are in direct opposition to the mobile and loquacious Asiatic. The remarks of Newman quoted by our author are very much to the point. We wish this excellent little work all possible success.

Mr. Mulvany is evidently quite alive to the errors commonly made by Indian students in translating from their mother tongue into English, and in English composition, and the rules and hints he provides for the guidance of those who speak Urdu are all that could be desired in respect of clearness and simplicity. We fail, however, to understand why the words asto ko't tadbir, on p. 8, may not be translated literally ‘some such plan.’ And we do not think Mr. Mulvany would be, under any circumstances, justified in rendering the word hāl (p. 7) by the English ‘method.’ Again, on p. 13, we find agar āp bhi apnā-ko apnē hath-se mārnā kare to bhi kyā hogā, where apnā-ko should be apne-ko, and mārnā appears to be a misprint. Such errors, however, are few, and do not detract from the numerous excellences of the work. We would particularly draw attention to the rules on (1) the use of the personal pronouns; (2) questions; (3) indirect speech; (4) the infinitive: these are perpetual stumbling-blocks to an Indian student. We congratulate Mr. Mulvany on the excellence of his work, and trust we may regard this little book as but the first instalment of what he intends to give us. We would suggest, however, that he should give a little more attention to Arabic. Even a little Arabic would be found useful in his Urdu studies, and would serve to show that the corrupt English form Aladdin (i.e. alā'ud-dīn, ‘the nobility of the religion’) cannot be derived from the Arabic آلادین (if such a compound be possible), and that abu'l-hasan and mużhatu'l-arwāh should be written النجيء الأرواح and not نجيئن الأرواح.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.


This is a valuable contribution to our scanty store of knowledge concerning a highly interesting people. The Chams, who once constituted the considerable kingdom of Champa (Campā or Mahācampa), whose metropolis Balonga is mentioned by Ptolemy, and whose greatness and outward magnificence are attested by Hiuen Thsang and Marco Polo, occupied for a dozen centuries or more a unique position as the eastern outpost of Indian civilization on the Asiatic mainland.

Their was the borderland where that form of civilization struggled with its mighty rival and neighbour, the Chinese civilization represented by the Annamese, to which it yielded only after a succession of gallant but unavailing struggles. Shorn, one by one, of its outlying northern provinces, reduced after each defeat by successive annexations to a smaller sphere of action, the fierce but intermittent flame of the Cham national spirit, inherited from a Malayan ancestry, repeatedly burst out afresh and for a time seemed to retrieve these losses. In the end, however, the stolid persistence and harder stamina of the northern race prevailed over the fiery ardour of the south, and after the final fall of Cham national independence in 1471, the Annamese gradually ground the remnants into submission.

At the present day their descendants are little more than the shadow of a name; the glory of their splendid past is well-nigh forgotten, and the race is represented in its ancient seats by a few groups of poverty-stricken village communities; while the emigrant Chams who have settled in the neighbouring kingdom of Cambodia, though more prosperous than their cousins of Annam, are even more out of touch with the old traditions of their race. At some period which is not clearly defined, probably about the fifteenth century, a portion of the nation was converted
to Islām, and among the Cambojan Chams that religion is now universal. Among the Chams of Annam, Hinduism of a sort still lingers on, mixed with elements of indigenous origin; and here, too, there are some followers of the Prophet, but their notions appear to be very far removed from the orthodoxy of the schools of Mecca. Their imāms, though occasionally possessing more or less corrupt copies of the Korān, are unable to read Arabic, and can only repeat a few traditional formulae. It may, however, be doubted whether they are Shiites, as the author of the work under review seems inclined to suppose: a priori it is far more probable that, like most of their Malayan cousins, they are nominally Sunnis of the School of Shāfī‘ī.

It is, however, the Hinduism of the Chams that for historical reasons has the best claim upon our regard, and here we have a most valuable contribution to the study of that religion, or, perhaps one should rather say, of what now represents it among the remnants of the Cham race. A very full account of their divinities, their priests and priestesses, their ceremonies and observances on special occasions, together with a large number of texts of the hymns, prayers, and ritual employed, make up the bulk of this volume. Only those who have themselves attempted to record the fragmentary relics of an almost extinct culture can have any conception of the labour which the collection of these materials must have involved. Their value from the point of view of the comparative study of religions, and particularly as specimens of a peculiar development or corruption of Hinduism, can hardly be overrated. To a great extent, however, this Hinduism is a mere veneer covering a mass of native folklore based on animism, worship of the powers of nature, serpent-worship, and what not, which invites comparison with more or less analogous ideas and usages scattered about in almost every quarter of the globe.

The texts, so far as they are Hindu in character, are Sivaite, and are written partly in the Cham language, partly in a jargon which appears to be Sanskrit corrupted
by traditional repetition and quite unintelligible to those who use it, but which may still be capable of restoration by competent Sanskrit scholars basing their comparisons upon the better preserved texts of other Hindu rituals. The greater part, and especially the part which is in the Cham language, consists of elaborate rubrical directions; it embodies in some sort a ritualism run to seed, a symbolism of which the meaning has been entirely forgotten and swallowed up in the form. At the same time it may fairly be allowed that some of the hymns to the gods are not without a certain poetic grace and wild disordered beauty of their own. The high gods and goddesses of the Hindu Pantheon have become inextricably mixed up with local divinities of Nature or identified, after the fashion of Euhemerus, with deified kings and national heroes. Curiously enough, the mightiest of them all is of the female sex, Pô Yám Inô Nôgar, the Great Goddess Mother of the Kingdom, who is supposed to represent Mahâdevî, and whom the Muhammadan Chams identify with our mother Eve.

The priests are chosen from a special caste and wear a peculiar dress; below them is a caste of ministers who perform subordinate functions, and in addition there are persons who may be described as lay assistants, not belonging to any particular caste, but initiated by their predecessors in office. The various sacrifices and lustrations in use are carefully described in this work, which is also illustrated by numerous representations of specimens of the sacred vessels and other objects used in connection with religion, of photographs of individual priests and other members of the Cham race, and of some of the original manuscripts from which most of the materials embodied in the book were derived. The frontispiece representing the temple of Pô Klôû Garai at Phan-Rang and the image of the Great Goddess figured on a later page are of some artistic value as specimens of Hindu workmanship.

In addition to other ethnological information, the author devotes a chapter to the language of this highly interesting people, with specimens of the elaborate forms of the complex
Indian alphabet in which that language is written. It should, however, be pointed out that his twice repeated assertion that the Chams are derived from Java is quite unwarranted by evidence, and probably entirely contrary to fact. As Professor Kern, of Leyden, demonstrated years ago, a comparative study of the great Malayo-Polynesian family of languages points to the probability that the centre of dispersion of that vast group was a large country occupying a coastline in South-Eastern Asia. It is almost certain that they are derived from Champa or its neighbourhood, not the Chams from them or their outlying islands.

The Cham language as it is written and spoken now, and, indeed, so far as it is on record in the inscriptions of the last thousand years or so, presents us with the curious picture of a mixed tongue made up of almost equal proportions of Malayan and Indo-Chinese (Môn-Annam) elements, overlaid with Sanskrit accretions. It is hard to say whether it should be classified with the Malayan or the Môn-Annam group, but, at any rate, the Malayan element in it cannot be derived from any of the existing Malayan sub-families. Besides possessing peculiarities of its own, it has features in common, now with the languages of the Sumatran, now with the Bornean, and occasionally with the Philippine group, which make it utterly impossible that it should have been derived from any one of them. In fact, its characteristics are so strongly marked that one is bound to infer its separate existence from a period coeval with the differentiation of the other Malayan languages of the western half of the Indian Archipelago; and it is entitled to be recognized as a separate entity in that family, so far as its Malayan constituents are concerned.

It may, perhaps, be worth noticing that one of its most striking peculiarities is its almost Indo-Chinese tendency towards a monosyllabic form, as a stepping-stone to which it tends (like Achinese) to throw the accent on the last syllable, while Malay almost invariably accents the penultimate. But in some cases this very peculiarity has preserved its words in a fuller and more archaic form than the Malay, so that
they certainly cannot be derived from the latter: thus, the final diphthongs which Malay, by strengthening the penultimate syllable, has attenuated to simple vowels, are retained in Cham, as they are to some extent in Achiinese. Moreover, many old words which Malay has lost have survived in the continental language as part of its inheritance from the common Malayo-Polynesian mother tongue; the name of the Great Goddess furnishes three instances in point: pó (lord or lady), yan (deity), and inö (mother) are words which, though occurring in many of the Malayo-Polynesian languages, no longer exist as separate words in Malay, but are represented there by derivatives. In spite, therefore, of its admixture with alien elements, Cham offers a substantial contribution to the comparative study of the Malayan languages, and from this point of view deserves more attention than has hitherto been paid to it.

It is to be hoped that the French scholars, who now have the opportunity of rescuing the few remaining records of this nation which is now on the verge of being utterly absorbed by its stronger neighbours, will do so before it is too late. In the meantime one may express the recognition that is due to M. Cabaton for the valuable instalment which he has succeeded in preserving. It should also be stated that a very full bibliography of the literature of his subject, several indexes, and a table of contents add considerably to the utility of his present work, which by its appearance and style also does credit to its publisher.

C. O. BLAGDEN.

TETRAEUANGELIUM SANCTUM JUXTA SIMPLICEM SYRORUM
VERSIONEM AD FIDEM CODICUM, MASSORAE, EDITIONUM
DENUO RECONCITUM, LECTIONUM SUPPLEMENTIUM, ETC.
BY PHILIP EDWARD PUSEY, M.A., AND GEORGE HENRY
GWILLIAM, B.D. (Oxford, 1901.)

The extraordinary energy which is being expended at the present day upon the text of the Bible finds outlet in various
ways which need not be particularized here. Perhaps of
most lasting importance, inasmuch as it is entirely free from
subjectivity, is the labour which is now being spent upon
new revisions of the text of the leading versions. Whilst
Cambridge is undertaking the gigantic task of editing the
text of the Septuagint translation of the Old Testament,
based upon a collation which will supersede that of the
historic Holmes and Parsons, Oxford is issuing smaller but
equally valuable works, in the shape of new editions of the
text of the Vulgate New Testament and of the Syriac
Peshitta version of the Gospels.

Many years ago the late Philip Edward Pusey, son of the
renowned Professor of Hebrew at Oxford, set before himself
the task of ascertaining whether the traditional text of the
Syriac New Testament, first published at Vienna in 1555,
might reasonably be taken to represent the text of the
ancient Syrian Church. This text was made by J. A.
Widmanstäd, with the help of Moses of Márdim, from
unknown sources, and, as it happens, all subsequent printed
editions are practically copied from it. At that time,
however, Syriac studies were almost unknown among
Europeans, and it was not until the seventeenth century
that the language really claimed the attention of scholars.
Manuscripts, which in England at least were probably
unknown before the first quarter of the seventeenth century,
were collected from time to time, so that after a lapse of
nearly three and a half centuries from the printing of the
editio princeps, there was good reason to suppose that
a critical collation of the numerous Biblical manuscripts
might lead to the establishment of a somewhat different text.

The collations which were begun by Mr. Pusey were
continued after his death by Mr. Gwilliam, under whose
hands the plan of the whole work has considerably outgrown
the original design. No fewer than forty-two MSS., more
or less complete, were collated, the majority of them ranging
from the fifth \(^1\) to the eighth century. They represent both

\(^1\) The earliest dated MSS. belong to the middle of the sixth century.
the Jacobite and the Nestorian branches of the Syrian Church, and Mr. Gwilliam considers it not unlikely that some of the earlist may even represent the text of the undivided Church before the schism of 488–9.

The results attained after this laborious undertaking may at first sight appear hardly commensurate with the pains. Mr. Gwilliam has found that "the text of the Editio Princeps of 1555 is almost identical with that current at the time when our MSS. were written . . . the Peshitto version of the Gospels has not been corrupted in later times, but whatsoever variations it exhibits from the Greek date from a most remote antiquity. Our authorities are products of both the great schools of Syrian Christianity, while our most ancient copies connect our readings with those of the undivided Syriac Church."¹

This conclusion is particularly interesting on account of the parallel between this, the first critical edition of the Peshitta Gospels, and the valuable collations of Hebrew MSS. of the Old Testament undertaken by Kennicott (1776–80) and De Rossi (1784–98). In this case, too, it was discovered that all our manuscripts practically represent one and the same text. This circumstance, however, is now known to have arisen from the fact that at a certain date (early in the Christian era) the text was fixed and all subsequent copies were conformed to it, whereas previously, as is proved by the Septuagint and by early quotations, a considerable number of variations must have existed.

In like manner there is reason to suppose (1) that this fixed Peshitta text is an artificial production; (2) that, like the Massoretic text, the present is only a stage, and that a relatively late one, in its history; and (3) that it can no more lay claim to be the original version than the so-called

¹ Professor Rendel Harris, from an examination of two fifth-century MSS., not included in Mr. Gwilliam's list, comes to the same conclusion as regards the fixed state of the text; see his article in the London Quarterly Review, January, 1902.
Massoretic text which appears in our Bibles can claim to be the *ipsissima dicta* of the original writers.1

The lasting importance of Mr. Gwilliam's work will be cordially recognized by scholars, and only those who have undergone the tribulation of collating manuscripts can appreciate to the full Mr. Gwilliam's wearisome task. To some his results may appear disappointing, even as the great expectations which had been formed respecting the result of a collation of Hebrew MSS. were considerably lowered. But the actual positive conclusions, now firmly established, are a lasting boon which scholarship owes to Mr. Gwilliam and to Mr. Pusey before him—novel results would have meant novel unlooked-for problems, and of problems the Syriac text of the Gospels has already enough.

There are other valuable features associated with this edition to which attention must be drawn. The text is fully vocalized and pointed on the evidence of Massoretic MSS., and in the critical apparatus many interesting notes of interest to the grammarian and lexicographer are recorded from hitherto unpublished works. Special care has been paid to the Syriac system of Sections and Canons, which is now, for the first time, published in full. The division into paragraphs follows the most ancient witnesses, and as the editor remarks: "These are often interesting, as showing the opinions of ancient scribes on the connexion of parts of the narrative."

The printing is clear and well-arranged, although we could wish that the numbers of the chapters were indicated more prominently, and on every page. The number of misprints is remarkably small, and the whole reflects to the highest degree upon the care of the editor and of the Oxford University Press, under whose auspices the work is published.

---

1 The date of the establishment of the Peshitta text has recently been ascribed with great probability to the time of Rabbūlū, Bishop of Edessa (411–435 A.D.). Mr. F. C. Burkitt, to whom this is due, has proved conclusively that the *terminus a quo* must be subsequent to the Syrian father Ephrēm (died 373). The *terminus ad quem* is probably barely a century later. (See Burkitt, "St. Ephraim's Quotations from the Gospels," *Text and Studies*, 1901, vii, 2.)
We must not omit to mention one other valuable feature in the addition of a literal Latin translation for the convenience of theologians who ought to—but generally do not—read the "mother of versions" in the original tongue.

S. A. C.

MUHAMMAD AND HIS POWER. By P. De Lacy Johnstone, M.A., M.R.A.S. (Edinburgh, 1901.)

Muhammad is the only representative of the Semitic race of olden times to figure among the "World's Epoch-makers," and in the account which Mr. Johnstone has written for this popular series of handbooks, both the inclusion of this great figure and the editor's choice of a writer are amply justified. So much has been written upon the subject that the small book before us could have been easily doubled or trebled in size, but Mr. Johnstone has carefully sifted the great mass of material at his disposal, and this concise account of his should have the effect of awakening in his readers an interest in Oriental history and thought. He has paid sufficient attention to every point of importance, and he has not failed to indicate here and there a few of the problematical questions upon which the last word has not yet by any means been said. In the opening chapters the writer has given us an all too short sketch of the land and people of Arabia before Islam, a particularly fascinating subject, a popular account of which for English readers is still a thing of the future. Not the least valuable feature of this portion of the book is the inclusion of extracts from Sir Charles Lyall's *Ancient Arabian Poetry*. On the other hand, it is to be regretted that the writer has failed at least to mention Robertson Smith among the authorities "easily accessible in our own language" (p. viii). He is one of the few scholars who have investigated at first-hand the environment of Islam, a knowledge of which is indispensable to the understanding of Mohammedanism, and is at the same time highly suggestive to students of other early Semitic literature. In conclusion, we venture to express the conviction that there
is need—great need—for popular yet scholarly handbooks such as the one before us. This country’s ignorance of and indifference to Eastern life and thought are, comparatively speaking, inversely proportionate to the immense political issues at stake.

S. A. C.


These memoirs of her own times by a Princess of the royal house of Timur possess an interest of a peculiar kind. As a daughter of Babar, a sister of Humāyūn, and an aunt of the great Akbar, the Princess was in a position to throw a vivid light on the events of the troublous times in which she lived. The monotonous seclusion of the harem was not so rigidly enforced in those days as in later times. The ladies of the royal family, dragged about from one place to another, at one moment honoured and feted, at another subject to indignities, imprisonments, and dangers, were far from being passive spectators of current events. They held interviews with the males of their family, and the principal nobles and men of mark—veiled probably, but not hidden behind the curtains of the zenana. They formed shrewd judgments on men and events, and on many occasions exercised considerable influence. They were very numerous, these spirited and strong-minded Turk and Mughal women, and took the keenest interest in everything that happened. The Princess Gulbadan in particular shows herself a remorseless critic and an outspoken recorder of the actions of her relatives. It is this that gives her memoirs such a lively and piquant interest. Her narrative supplies those intimate details of private life which are wanted to clothe and make real the dry bones of official history. Her style, too, is simple and natural, a refreshing contrast to the turgid, pompous verbosity of courtly writers like the unendurable Abul Fazl and his fellows.
So far my father had himself written before his death. In the course of a conversation he had with me about the book he made several further comments to the following effect:—

"The translation of Mrs. Beveridge is scholarly, and shows insight and sympathy with the subject. Her rendering of the Princess Gulbadan's words bring out well the womanly side of the writer, and her way of regarding the stirring events of her life, without any sacrifice of accuracy. The notes are very good and useful, especially those relating to the complicated relationship of the numerous personages whose names appear in the history. In the seclusion of the harem a clever woman like the Princess Gulbadan would acquire a large store of information on this subject, and in her old age would take a great pleasure in showing off her knowledge. This is not unknown among our own countrywomen. Mrs. Beveridge has conferred a great benefit on the student of this period of history by the care with which she has analyzed and tabulated the relationship of the different personages. The illustrations are good. The one of the Emperor Akbar is the only one I have seen which gives at all a living impression of that great man, and which conveys an idea of his ability. Mrs. Beveridge has added to the value of her work by making this available to European scholars. It is also a very especial advantage to have her excellent edition of the text printed in the same volume with the translation, and Mrs. Beveridge may be heartily congratulated on this sound piece of work, as useful as it is interesting."

F. Beames.


Assyriologists will welcome the Rev. C. H. W. Johns's third volume as they welcomed the first and second. Though

1 The first volume was noticed in the J.R.A.S. in 1898, pp. 893-897, and the second in 1901, pp. 600-609.
the author of this book modestly refers to Assyriology as his 'hobby,' the seriousness and thoroughness with which he works at it would put to the blush the life-work of not a few. The energy with which he does his recreation (for it is as such that most people regard a 'hobby') will be appreciated by all, and this appreciation will be mingled with considerable admiration when it is realized that he is not the man of leisure which the present writer, and probably also many others, supposed him to be.

The third volume of Assyrian Deeds and Documents is of like bulk with its predecessors, and runs to 599 pages. It is devoted to "Money loans, Legal Decisions, Deeds of Sale, Slave Sales," and includes lists of names of males, females, places, divinities, Greek, Latin, Biblical, classical, and north Semitic words and names, an index of Assyrian words and phrases, a list of ideograms, and a subject-index. The critical apparatus would therefore seem to be as perfect as possible.

The book is an elaborate and minute examination of documents which the author has published in the two preceding volumes, and contains, like them, a large amount of material, not only a basis for further research, but also exceedingly suggestive in itself.

There is no doubt that, for all who are interested in the history of trade and exchange, these volumes will be most useful. One of the points touched upon by these tablets is the question of interest, and Mr. Johns shows that even this, dry as the subject is, is not without its attractions. It would seem that, whilst interest on money lent in Babylonia was as a general rule one shekel upon every maneh monthly (1\(\frac{2}{3}\) per cent. = 20 per cent. yearly), in Assyria it varied from that amount to as much as 150 per cent., though it happened now and then that less was arranged for, the tariff in one case being as low as half a shekel on 1\(\frac{1}{4}\) manehs (i.e. 100 shekels) per month, or about 1\(\frac{3}{4}\) per cent. yearly. This, of course, was a merely nominal rate, such as might be arranged between friends.

All the sections of Mr. Johns's work are discussed with
the same minuteness, and also with the same acuteness, as that referred to above. Another point dealt with is the many and seemingly inconsistent ways of writing recurrent words and phrases (pp. 26 ff.), and the question naturally arises whether in some cases they may not be due either to ignorance or to carelessness on the part of the scribes. Many of the variants, however, seem to be due to the Assyrian dialect—the peculiarities of pronunciation of Assyro-Babylonian current in Assyria. Judging from the examples which the tablets published by Mr. Johns contain, Assyrian pronunciation differed, especially in the matter of the vowels, from that of Babylonia. In the case, for example, of the forms of the word naddānu, 'to give,' vowel-harmony seems to come into play. Thus, when the termination is i, the interior vowel is sometimes i (iddini), and when it is u, forms with u as interior vowel are found (iddunu, idunu). Iddan, idan, iddanuni, iddinuni, iddinnumi, etc., also occur. In the classical form the proper vowel is in all cases i (iddin, iddinu, iddinuni, etc.), and whether the scribes may have been influenced sometimes by other forms of foreign (west Semitic) origin, such as those of nathānu (ןנח), must at present remain undecided.

That west-Semitic influence was strong among the trading population may be gathered from the fact that, as the author remarks, all the names containing the element ādū, 'servant' (the Assyro-Babylonian form is ardū), were probably Syrian, and the number which he gives is sufficiently numerous. That such names indicated in many cases the nationality of the bearer has long been my own opinion, and to the list of those quoted by Mr. Johns many more may in all probability be added.

The number and the diversity of the foreign names, or names of foreign form, in the contract-tablets of Assyria, are probably greater in proportion than in the documents of the same class found in Babylonia. How this is to be explained is not quite certain. There is no doubt that in the earlier ages Babylonia was more resorted to by persons of foreign birth than most other trading centres, and the tradition of the
confusion of tongues there is probably due to that fact. As
time went on, however, Assyria increased in importance, and
though Babylonia did not in any way diminish, the large
increase which undoubtedly took place in her population
must have made the foreign element much less conspicuous,
and spread it over a much larger extent of territory. For
the same reason, it is probable that the percentage of
Babylonian trade records which have been preserved to us
is much smaller than in the case of Nineveh, cut off in the
midst of her prosperity, at a time when "great Babylon"
had still some years to wait before she reached the zenith
of her power and the plenitude of her population, and after
that several centuries before she ceased to be.

The presence of strange names of divinities, such as
Šuriḫa, Haldi, Zirpanitu (so, not Zarpanitu, according to the
phonetic spelling, systematically ignored by the German
school), and others, implies that not only native gods,
but those of the nations or districts around were also
worshipped. In the case of the divinity Šuriḫa, whose name
occurs in that of the personal name Šuriḫa-Aa, we have an
example of the identification of one god with another—
"Šuriḫa is Aa"—exhibited by so many of the names of this
district and period. Its composition is upon the model of
such names as Ya-Dagunu, "Jah is Dagon," and others.

In general Mr. Johns's analysis of the inscriptions of
which he treats is very close, and is on that account of all
the greater value. To take an instance which is not of the
most striking, he refers to and discusses (p. 177) all the
cases where the name Ninâa or Ninuâa, 'the Ninevite',
occurs. It is spelled phonetically, as the name of a witness
(thrice), as the name of a slave, and as that of a buyer. It is
written AL Ni-nu-a-a as the name of a witness from Kurai;
the form AL NINA-KI-a-a contains it, and its bearer was
a sak šorri ("king's captain") and buyer in four cases.
A form without the KI is the name of a borrower in
681 B.C.; a witness and hazamu in another case, a witness in
a third case, and occurs also as a specimen-name. The form
NINA-a-a is the name of a rab barû, bēl tēmi, B.C. 649, and
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we have further NINA-KI-a-a as the name of a buyer and sak 'arrî three or four times, and as a ša šēpâ once. I have not given Mr. Johns's references, but in every case the student is able to find what he wants. The question naturally arises whether it would not have been better to relegate all these detailed descriptions to a classified list of names, accompanied by the original characters. It will easily be understood from these details that the author does not write for the public, but for students. For those who are not specialists, it may be here mentioned that all the above forms, notwithstanding their diverse writing, are to be read simply Ninâua or Ninâa.

Like the contract-tablets of Babylonia, material for biographies of the people mentioned may easily be obtained, though the details are much scantier and the number of instances much more rare. Such biographies are naturally rather interesting, and bring home to the student the reality of the life in the East revealed by those tablets of so many hundreds of years ago. "If we cared to adopt the popular style of some Assyriologists," the author says, "we might easily write up a 'story of an Assyrian corn-dealer,' and even perhaps work in a few Jews into the business."

Unscientific as it may be, however, Mr. Johns cannot resist giving a very interesting account of the career of one Bahiânu, who plays a prominent part in barley-dealing from 704 to 667 B.C. Loans of barley and corn were his principal transactions, but he also appears as a witness to other documents, and sometimes has to do with slaves, and also with money-lending. His death is mentioned in a letter, from which it would appear that at the time of his departure for the abode of his god he was fairly well off in this world's goods.

Frivolous as it may seem to indulge in these biographical reconstructions, such work is not only interesting, but also useful. It gives us the means, now and then, of deciding dates when direct statements are wanting, and other useful information for scientific research may also be obtained. Indeed, one may go so far as to say, that when an alphabetical
list of names of Assyrians and Babylonians mentioned in
the various tablets has been drawn up, with dates, short
biographical notices, and references, we shall have much
useful material not only for verifying dates, but also for
controlling translations, and throwing light on the obscure
bypaths of ancient Oriental history in many ways which can
only be guessed at present.

This is, in fact, one of the reasons why Mr. Johns's volumes
upon the contract-tablets of Assyria are so valuable. The
modern student, moreover, desires not only history and
philology; he wishes also to know the aims, ambitions,
thoughts, feelings, desires, and prejudices of the ancient
personages revealed to him in these tablets during their
earthly pilgrimages. The dry bones of chronology, philology,
and history are of prime importance, but there is something
of scientific value even in the human interest attached to
these documents.

So, for his book, for the many interesting things which
it contains, for the minuteness of his examination of these
comparatively monotonous texts, every Assyriologist will
render to Mr. Johns his sincerest thanks. The opportunity
which the author has had of putting together all the materials
bearing upon his branch of the subject enables him to suggest
meanings, or further and more precise renderings, of words
hitherto untranslated or doubtful; chronology, law, manners
and customs, the state of society during the period treated of
—these and many other things receive new light. But such
work is not easy, as may be judged from the uncertainty
which attends research and its results, even when everything
possible has been said and done.

T. G. Pinches.

The India of Aurangzeb (Topography, Statistics, and
Roads). By Jadunath Sarkar, M.A. (Calcutta:
Bose Brothers, 1901.)

For one reason, if for no other, this work should be
welcomed and commended. It is, so far as I know, the
first attempt by an English-educated Indian to deal with the modern history of his own country in the critical and scientific spirit. Any other works that I know are mere compilations, as often as not taken from the books of European writers. Mr. Jadunath Sarkar has gone instead to the original sources, qualifying himself for dealing with them by first acquiring a knowledge of Persian.

Compared with the rich archives of modern European states, India of the Mahomedan period is poor in material. But there can be no question that, whatever their defects, the histories and chronicles still extant present a very extensive field for the labour and self-devotion of many scholars. The settling of texts, the translation into English, the annotation and critical examination of these chronicles appear to be tasks admirably suited to the bent of the Indian mind, its patience and its love of detail. Let us hope that Mr. Jadunath Sarkar may continue the task that he has so well begun; and that his example may stimulate some of his fellow-graduates to similar undertakings.

The work before us consists of (i) a translation of the Khulāṣat-ut-tawārīkh of Sujān Rāe, the portion relating to topography, about one-fifth of that work, pp. 1–123; (ii) an abstract of the topographical chapters of the Chahār Gulshan of Rāe Chatarman, giving an account of Hindustān and the Dakhin, and of the routes throughout India, pp. 123–178. Prefixed to these two texts there is an Introduction of ninety-six pages summing up the author’s conclusions on the area, the revenue, the topography, and the routes of the Mogul Empire.

The Khulāṣat-ut-tawārīkh is a work with considerable pretensions to literary style, and in that respect is far superior to the Chahār Gulshan, which reads more like a set of rough notes than a finished work. The translation of the Khulāṣat is fairly well done, though the point of some of the poetry seems to be rather missed in the renderings given. In dealing with the Chahār Gulshan, Mr. Sarkar appears to me to have been less successful, especially in the road lists. In Persian texts names of places (if you do not
know them already) are notoriously difficult to decipher and verify. In the present instance, Mr. Jadunath Sarkar was handicapped by working on a single manuscript text. I have not been able to find time for the minute collation that I intended, but so far as I have gone I find that my manuscript gives numerous variants and discrepancies, both in the revenue figures and in the names of the stages in the routes. There is no space to enter here on these details, and I will take other means of communicating them to the author. One excellent point is the frequent reference to modern atlases and gazetteers and the works of European travellers. Some European scholars still betray a strange reluctance to avail themselves of the admirable maps published by the Indian Survey.

As for the revenue statistics, I fear that Mr. Sarkar, not being a revenue official, hardly realizes the uncertainties that are latent in all the records he treats of. I doubt if Mr. Edward Thomas made this preliminary point sufficiently clear. Again, in themselves, as a matter of formal arithmetic, the tables are defective; the detailed figures as often as not do not, when added up, agree with the total given, and the figures themselves are often so badly written as to be difficult to decipher. But apart from these formal defects, which Mr. Sarkar himself points out, the statements are a very uncertain foundation on which to build. We do not know with certainty whether the sums shown in them are (1) the jama'-i-kāmil, that is, a mere assumed or standard revenue; or (2) the jama'-i-wājībī, the actual demand of a particular year; or (3) the jama'-i-wasūlī, the actual receipts of some one year. Under the last two heads we rarely have the actual year stated, and thus do not know whether it was a normal or an exceptional harvest. And if we use the figures for comparison with present-day revenue collections, it must not be forgotten that the Mogul accounts show net receipts, after the deduction of local expenses, while ours are gross receipts, and all our disbursements are brought to account separately per contra. If Mr. Jadunath Sarkar devotes further labour to the subject, as I think he may well
do, he will find that there are three, if not four, other sets of statistics, quite independent of those he has already made use of, which might be incorporated in his statistical tables.

In conclusion I will note some of the leading points which appear to me to be doubtful, or to require further elucidation. On p. xvi, chattars should be chharis, the bambu poles or sticks carried at the head of the processions in question (see Platts’ Dictionary, 462). It is not quite true (p. xviii) that the historical part of the Chahār Gulshan is of no value; there are one or two statements about the reigning sovereign, ‘Ālamgīr II, which are not found elsewhere; so also, it is the only authority for the account of Ajīt Singh, son of Gurū Gobind Singh. On p. xxi, the first appearance of the Mahrattas north of the Narbada is put in 1725, which is many years too late; and by inference we are told that the Panjāb had been ceded to Aḥmad Shāh Abdālī in 1751, instead of saying that it was ceded to Nādir Shāh in 1739, recovered temporarily, 1748–1753, and then finally lost. The road-book in the Agra and Calcutta Gazetteer of 1841–2 (p. xxiv) will be found, I think, identical with the official Route Book of the Quarter-Master-General’s Department. The areas of land measured (p. xxvii) will be found for the period 1730–37 in Khushhāl Chand’s Naqādīr uz zamānī.

As an old collector of Sahāranpur, I must protest against the ‘Shahranpur’ of p. xxxiv: the etymology, it is true, would justify a form ‘Shāh-Hāran-pur’; but the mukhaffaf followed in the actual existing pronunciation requires Sahāranpur, the Bengali pronunciation of sh being inadmissible. In the second footnote on the same page, the words ‘Faizabad is now included in Oudh’ should be expunged, the Faizābād referred to being a parganah still existing in the north of the Sahāranpur Tahsil (see Elliot, “Supplemental Glossary,” p. 347). The garden of Mihr Parwar, wife of Shāh ‘Ālam Bahādur Shāh (p. xxxvi), is in Mihrauli, close to the Quṭb. I believe ‘Perath’ (p. xliii) is more usually Bārāth, although Jarrett is responsible for the forms Parāt (‘Ain, ii, p. 96), Perat (p. 181), and Birat (p. 191).
The 'Dokon' of p. xlix and p. 32 represents, I suppose, of the text, which should be read 'Deoganw,' otherwise 'Dogam' (see an interesting account of the mint there by Dr. W. Vost, Indian Medical Service, J.A.S. Bengal for 1895, part i, pp. 69–81). On p. lxix, line 16, Kurdezi ought, I think, to be read Gardezi, from Gardez, a place in Afghanistan. It is the appellation of a class of Indian Sayyads, see Elliot (Supp. Gloss., p. 447); and on the same page, line 24, 'west' surely ought to be by the map 'east' of Multan, though the mistake is probably due to Sujān Rāe, as the Ellis MS. of the Khulāsat has the words Khāvar-rāyah-i-Multān. On p. 10 it would be well to give the meaning and derivation of the epithet kākī attached to the name of the saint Khwājah Qutb-ud-din, Bakhtīār. I believe it comes from kāk, the name of a cake or biscuit offered at his shrine. As for the territory of Bhadaur (p. 26) not being identified, it will be found in the Bāh Pināhat parganah to the east of Agra city, and south of the Jamnah (see a long account of the Bhadauriyah rājahs in Elliot, Supp. Gloss., pp. 75–80).

The doubtful passage of the Khulāsat on p. 42 reads thus in the manuscript belonging to Mr. A. G. Ellis: Ba khushkī ba singāsan raveand; bar jārāz-i-ān jihat-i-bārish o tābish niz sāyāh ba-rāzhand. The note as to the chaudhri on p. 50 should read 'headman of a parganah,' not of a 'village.' Under Mālwha, p. 55, line 14, following the Ellis MS., for 'Numan' read 'Diwās,' and for the river 'Tawa' read 'Narbadā.' On p. 61, is not porah the common word pūrah, a hamlet, the diminutive of pūr, a town? The patched gown or khirghah, p. 76, line 15, is, of course, the robe of office conferred on admission to a mendicant order, and the dispatch of it to Shekh Farid-ud-din was a token that the spiritual succession had been transmitted to him.

In the abstract of the Chahār Gulshan I note one or two variants of importance. On p. 122, for 'mela of the Ganges,' gānjājī, read 'mela of Kālkhā Jī,' a well-known temple south of modern Dihli. As to Sarkār Barhar, No. 5 on p. 136, might it not be the Tarhar mentioned on p. 323
of Elliot's "Supplemental Glossary"? In my MS. the word is plainly written 'Burbanpur'! The conjecture in the note on p. 140 is borne out by my MS., which has the word ser; but ser-hāsil simply means 'very productive.'

I have said enough to show that Mr. Sarkar's work is of a very meritorious nature, but if it is to be perfected he should keep it constantly by him, amending and altering it as his researches extend and his materials accumulate. We shall look for and welcome the other works announced as in preparation. But we beseech him on the next occasion not to forget an index, without which any work of this kind is nearly useless.

Wm. Irvine.

Memoirs of Maharaja Nubkissen Bahadur. By N. N. Ghose. (Calcutta, 1901.)

The Sobha Bazar family has been exceptionally fortunate in finding such a competent writer as Mr. N. N. Ghose to undertake the biography of its founder, Maharajah Nubkissen. The Rajah was born about 1732, being the third son of one Rām Charan, akāyasth, who had moved from his home near Murshidābād to Mūrgācha, a parganah close to Calcutta, upon appointment as a qānūngo. Nubkissen was probably born in Govindpur, one of the three villages now merged in Calcutta. Apparently he was left to fight his own battle in life; he began to earn his living early, at the age of 18, as Persian munshi to Warren Hastings. In 1757 he was employed by Clive, and afterwards rose rapidly in the English Company's service. Finally, in 1767, he was made Political Banyan, or the chief native servant of the Government. He retired from public life in 1782, and died at his house in Calcutta on the 22nd November, 1797, full of years and honours.

Mr. Ghose's subject inevitably introduces us to many often-debated points in Anglo-Indian history—Nubkissen's loan to Hastings, the prosecution and execution of Nandkumār, the Bardwān sazācalī, and so forth. On most of these
he takes a fairly impartial attitude. Nandkumār, as he evidently thinks, got no more than his deserts. As to the matter of the loan of three lakhs to Hastings, it would have been better if a bond had been executed in the usual way when the money was accepted. At the same time, apart from the turgid rhetoric of Burke, there is nothing to prove corrupt intention. No one, so far as I know, denies that Nandkumār was a man with a very bad record; still, that fact, as one easily perceives, is no proof that he committed forgery in the particular instance. But he was elaborately tried before a jury, which probably came to a correct finding. With the actual course of this trial Hastings could not interfere, and to that extent cannot be made responsible; it might have been better, looking to the novelty of the death penalty for that crime, if Nandkumār had not been hung; but here, too, Hastings is apparently not to blame, for he would have sent the prisoner’s petition to the judges if Francis and the others had not outvoted him (p. 134). Hastings disliked Nandkumār, of that there is little doubt; probably he was not sorry that the man was prosecuted; but in spite of all the research devoted to the subject, nothing in the shape of act or word involving him has been discovered. Nubkissen seems to have given his evidence with some reluctance. I do not believe that this was mere finessing, meant to produce all the more deadly effect. In such matters the simplest explanation is generally, in my experience, the safest and soundest. Nubkissen was, I think, really reluctant to give evidence incriminating a Brahman, but what he did say was the truth, as he believed it.

Modern Indians are somewhat unfortunate in the types that they have chosen as national heroes: the Mahrattahs with their Shivaji, a robber chief of genius; the Bengalis, with Nandkumār (p. 104), a man who ended on the scaffold a life of intrigue and deceit, his last crime being the mean one of forgery.

As for Mr. Ghose’s view that the services of Nubkissen have been overlooked by the English, in fact that Indian
work is always ignored by us, we would remind him that this injustice (so far as it may be truly alleged) is not confined to India or the English. Nowhere do the working subordinates obtain the recognition that is so often their due. In Nubkissen's case, moreover, he got all that he sought for, power, wealth, and titles; and I should be very much astonished to find that he ever looked on himself as a slighted or neglected man. By the custom of his caste, observed through thousands of years, he was born to earn his living by his pen in the service of others; and it seems a mere modern misinterpretation of the then conditions to picture him as a conscious patriot working for the redemption of his native land. One master was to him as good as another; it was a question of personal advantage. Like most other Indians, he faithfully served the side that employed and paid him.

The position of the Indian in the employ of the Anglo-Indian Government has gone through several phases; before Cornwallis, after Cornwallis, under Lord William Bentinck, and since the Mutiny, each of these periods marks a different stage in the position of officials of Indian race. At present a higher official morality is preached in native society and to a great extent practised. Irregular gains have nearly ceased; existence has to be maintained on pay which, although liberal enough, does not permit the honest acquirement of wealth. The money rewards having diminished by the loss of unavowed receipts, something must be substituted, and Indians now claim, fairly enough, increased public recognition and more equality with Europeans in power and position. They are no longer content, as of old, to be the power behind the throne, having great influence and little responsibility.

Mr. Ghose, on p. 123, contests the justice of Macaulay's assertion that the Indian is peculiarly ready to turn upon a man directly he has fallen from power or favour. The metallic brilliance of Macaulay's style produces too often the effect of exaggeration or even untruth. In this instance, however, was he so very far wrong? My own experience,
reinforced by that of my contemporaries, could furnish me with innumerable instances of the same habit of mind, of course on a smaller scale and in regard to more trifling matters. But Mr. Ghose may console himself under the imputation against Indians by the reflection that the same readiness to pander to kings and crowds, in their fickleness, is far from unknown in other parts of the world.

As for the late Professor Seeley's paradoxes, Mr. Ghose would do well not to be fascinated too much by their inviting speciousness. Of Seeley's two assertions, (1) that the English conquered India without intending it and (2) that the Indians conquered it themselves for the English, neither is worth anything. Sir Alfred Lyall has already sufficiently disposed of the first half of the theory. As to the second, I would ask Mr. Ghose, who is, so far as I can judge, an exceedingly fair and open-minded man, how it happens that for over a hundred years (1757 to 1857) the side the English were on invariably won? The inference is sufficiently obvious—nay, inevitable. It reminds me of the old dispute between the organ-blower and the organist; the first supplies the material force, but the second plays the tune. Both are necessary, but what result would there be without the organist? In a sense the Indians did conquer India for us; we led and they fought. But for any effectual purpose, either of history or present-day politics, what useful deduction can be drawn from that admission? None, so far as I can see.

One statement of fact struck me as erroneous. On p. 44 Mr. Ghose says, "After consulting him (Nubkissen), Clive reinstated Jaffer Aly Khan as subadar and Muzaffer Jung as naib subadar." If we consult the volume of "Treaties and Engagements" (4to, 1812) we find that the Treaty of Reinstatement, dated the 10th July, 1763, bears the signatures of Henry Vansittart and his councillors. Mir Ja'far died on the 5th February, 1765, while Clive did not land in Calcutta until May, 1765 (Marshman, "History," i, 307). Thus Clive could not possibly have reinstated Mir Ja'far.

Mr. Ghose, on p. 51, suggests that the Emperor Shâh
'Ālam made a very bad bargain by the grant of the Dewānī to the Company. Had he not, on the contrary, considerable reason to be "pleased" with the transaction? For forty years the Dihli Court had seen very little money from Bengal, and for at least twenty years none at all, beyond an occasional bribe. In short, Shāh 'Ālam conferred an office over which he had not the least power or control, in exchange for the very substantial tribute of twenty-six lakhs of rupees annually. Evidently he had a predilection for such one-sided bargains. In 1774 he offered the Province of Sind, first to the French and then to the English, in return for military protection at Dihli. This can be seen in Mr. Emil Barbe's "Le Nabab René Madec" and in the pamphlet of J. Morrison, "generalissimo of the Armies of the Great Mogul" (London, 1774). After Sind was ceded to Nādir Shah in 1739 the Moguls had exercised no authority there.

In the English documents quoted there are several words which would have been useful additions to Mr. Crooke's new edition of Yule and Burnell's Glossary—Pooneah (p. 79), the formal commencement of rent or revenue collections; Connah Barry (id.), a house enclosure; Kauridge (p. 81), land excluded at settlement; Jeriff (p. 87), Zeriff (p. 89), a word not traced, apparently some kind of account on estimate; Cullindaun (p. 101), pen-case or qalam-dān.

Nubkissen was a devout and orthodox Hindu, but at the same time a most generous benefactor to both the Christians and the Mahomedans of Calcutta. On the whole, he was a man of most estimable character, endowed with considerable ability and savoir-faire, who played his part in important events with great credit to himself and his country. Mr. Ghose's task in bringing together the documents and setting them forth has been well done, and he deserves much commendation for the satisfactory book he has produced.

Wm. Irvine.
NOTES OF THE QUARTER.

(April, May, June, 1902.)

I. General Meetings of the Royal Asiatic Society.

April 14, 1902.—Sir Charles Lyall, Vice-President, in the Chair.

It was announced that—

Sir Steuart Bayley, K.C.S.I.,
The Rev. W. R. Shanks, and
Mr. Narbada Shankar Vaid

had been elected members of the Society.

Major P. M. Sykes read a paper entitled "Historic Notes on South-East Persia." The paper will be published in October. A discussion followed, in which Sir George Birdwood and Sir Henry Howorth took part.

ANNIVERSARY MEETING.

The Anniversary Meeting was held on May 13th, Sir M. E. Grant Duff, Vice-President, in the Chair.

The proceedings were opened by the Chairman proposing the re-election of the President, Lord Reay, for a further term of three years, in the following words:—

On the last occasion when I had the honour of proposing the re-election of Lord Reay as our President, I thought it desirable to explain at some length why I thought he should be re-elected. Now, however, he has been so long with us, we have become so fully acquainted with his characteristics, we know so well how admirably suited he is for the duties he has to discharge, that I think it would
be quite superfluous to do more than formally to propose his re-election, which I have now the honour to do.

Sir Charles Lyall, Vice-President, seconded the proposal, which was carried unanimously.

It was announced that—

The Rev. Dr. Marks,
Mr. Maung Tha Hnyin,
Mr. Edmund Forbes, and
Mr. Kishan Singh

had been elected members of the Society.

Sir M. E. Grant Duff being obliged to leave, the chair was then taken by Sir Charles Lyall, and Dr. Thornton, in the absence of the Secretary through illness, read the following Report of the Council for 1901:


The Council regrets to report the loss by death or retirement of the following thirty-three members:

There have died—

Mr. F. F. Arbuthnot,
Mr. Virchand R. Gandhi,
Mr. W. Lindley,
Professor Max Müller,
Professor Neil,
Mr. E. J. W. Gibb,
Mr. R. Heap,
Sir Cuthbert Peek,
Mr. E. Smith,
Professor Vasilief

There have retired—

Sir Edwin Arnold,
Sir Charles Bernard,
Mr. P. N. Bose,
Mr. M. Canney,
Sir C. Cookson,
Baron Alan Danvers,
Mr. Devchand Uttamchand,
Mr. C. A. Fox,
Mr. T. Callan Hodson,
Mr. Lilley,
Mr. R. Pearce,
Mr. H. Peatling,
Lord Rollo,
Rev. G. Shellabear,
Mr. C. L. Tupper,
Mr. H. de R. Walker,
Mr. J. H. Barber,
M. E. Drouin,
Dr. M‘Crindle,
Mr. E. Sibree,
Mr. J. Nicholls,
Miss Cust,
Mr. W. Capper.

On the other hand, the following forty-one new members have been elected:—

Mr. F. A. H. Elliot,
Mr. H. F. Amedroz,
Mrs. Beer,
Miss G. Bell,
Mr. Claude Montefiore,
Professor J. W. Neill,
Miss Julia Smith,
Mr. E. im Thurn,
Mr. W. Digby,
Mrs. Ole Bull,
Mr. Ernest Bowden,
Mr. Hari Nath De,
Mr. T. Ballard,
Dr. Munna Lal,
Surgeon-General Beatson,
Mr. S. A. Cook,
Mr. W. P. F. Dorph,
Mr. J. C. Fergusson,
Mr. R. K. Gupta,
Mr. Sri Kanti Iyer,
Mr. W. Leadbeater,
Mr. A. St. Clair Mackenzie,
Mr. K. I. Varugis Mappillai,
Mr. J. H. Marshall,
Mr. K. P. Padmanabha Menon,
Mr. K. Kanan Nayer,
Mr. F. Otani,
Mr. P. Ramanatha Mudaliar,
Mr. Z. R. Zahid Sohrawarthy,
Mr. A. R. Rajaraja Varma,
Rev. J. R. Hill,
Professor Benoy Vehari Mukerji,
Mr. Malcolm Stevenson,
Mr. M. J. Philip,
Mrs. Bendall,
Dr. J. Stroud Hosford,
Professor Dr. R. Pischel,
Professor Dr. V. Radloff,
Colonel G. A. Jacob,
Mr. W. E. Jardine,
Mr. C. Sri Kanta.

Of the subscribing Libraries, three have been added to the list and none have resigned.

These figures show a total increase of eleven subscribing members and libraries. The total number of members on the 1st of January of each of the last fourteen years is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td>432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td>493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>577</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The progress it will be seen, though small, has been fairly kept up. The average yearly increase, in spite of numerous losses each year, is about ten; and the total increase is 145. The general financial position of the Society shows an increase of the yearly fund available for the work of the Society amounting, in the same period, to about £200, and in this connection the following table will be of interest:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Annual Subscriptions</th>
<th>Sale of Journal</th>
<th>Total Receipts</th>
<th>Total Expenditure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>£ 575</td>
<td>£ 47</td>
<td>£1177</td>
<td>£1087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td>£ 535</td>
<td>£ 119</td>
<td>£1130</td>
<td>£1339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td>£ 574</td>
<td>£ 185</td>
<td>£1280</td>
<td>£1260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>£ 570</td>
<td>£ 230</td>
<td>£1284</td>
<td>£1172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>£ 570</td>
<td>£ 193</td>
<td>£1318</td>
<td>£1188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>£ 578</td>
<td>£ 188</td>
<td>£1286</td>
<td>£1159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>£ 612</td>
<td>£ 224</td>
<td>£1341</td>
<td>£1285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>£ 628</td>
<td>£ 202</td>
<td>£1275</td>
<td>£1330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>£ 622</td>
<td>£ 205</td>
<td>£1290</td>
<td>£1230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>£ 652</td>
<td>£ 205</td>
<td>£1391</td>
<td>£1328</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The principal entry on the expenditure side is, as usual, for rent (including under that head rates and taxes). It amounts this year to £478 17s. 8d., as against a yearly average of about £400. The difference is caused by an unusually heavy expenditure of £66 18s. 2d. on repairs, rendered necessary by the terms of our lease. Since its foundation the Society has been compelled to spend no less a sum than about £35,000 on rent, rates, and taxes. Other learned societies of equal standing to the Royal Asiatic are relieved by Government from any expenditure for these purposes; and the Council ventures to express the hope that this Society may one day be placed, in this respect, on an equality with the other societies referred to. It is somewhat remarkable that a Society whose work is so intimately connected with our imperial interests in the East should have been so long left out in the cold. The removal of the London University to the Imperial Institute rendered
available the premises till then allotted to it by Government in Burlington House; and the Council then made endeavours to get this neglect remedied. Those endeavours were, unfortunately, without success. But the point has not been lost sight of, and the Council will move again in the matter whenever an opportunity shall present itself.

The gross receipts this year are larger than the Society has yet been able to show; and the balance of receipts over expenditure works out at £158 11s. 3d. This is partly due to the fact that a cheque for £95 paid, on account of expenses on the Journal, in December, was not presented to the Society's bankers till January, and must therefore appear in next year's accounts. The balance-sheet for this year accordingly states that the printing account for the Journal only covers three numbers instead of the usual four, which were actually issued. Had this cheque been presented in December the expenditure on the Journal would have been therefore £313 instead of £218, and the balance of receipts over expenditure only £63 11s. 3d. Out of this and previous balances the Council has invested £200 in the purchase of £198 5s. 4d. in 3 per cent. Local Loans Stock, and has placed £162 15s. on deposit at the Society's bankers. The manner in which the Council proposes to deal with this surplus is shown in the next paragraph of this Report.

During the year under review the series of Asiatic Monographs, the establishment of which was announced in the last report, has been much under consideration by the Council. The scheme has now been fully started; and arrangements have been made for the publication of the following monographs, each of which is a distinct contribution to our knowledge of the subject dealt with:


(2) Winternitz (Dr. M.). Catalogue of Sanskrit MSS. in the Royal Asiatic Society's Library, with an Appendix by Mr. F. W. Thomas.
(3) Hirschfeld (Dr. H.). New Researches into the Composition and Exegesis of the Koran.

(4) Strong (Professor S. A.). The History of Ja'kmak, Sultan of Egypt, by Ibn 'Arabshāh.

(5) Le Strange (Guy). Description of Persia and Mesopotamia in the year 1340 A.D., from the Nuzhat-al-Kulūb of Ḥamd-Allah Mustawfi, with a summary of the contents of that work.

If funds should permit of the series being carried on, in future years also, by the publication of such results of original research, it will rank on a par with the similar series brought out (independently of their respective journals) under the auspices of the Asiatic societies in France, Germany, Holland, and Russia; and it will be a considerable step forward in accomplishing the work which our Society was founded to do. But the initiation of this series has only been rendered possible by the gradual increase of the Society's income; and its future depends on that increase being maintained.

In noticing the commencement of this new departure, the Council is glad to be able to add that the new undertaking will not in the least interfere with the already existing series of Oriental Translations. Thanks principally to the efforts of our late colleague, Mr. Arbuthnot, whose death has been so great a loss to the Society, thirteen volumes have now appeared, the last being Mrs. Rhys Davids's Dhamma Sangāni (of which the cost was defrayed by Mr. Sturdy). Mr. Arbuthnot had made arrangements, which still hold good, for the publication of three further volumes at his expense. And, besides that, the accounts show a balance to the credit of the fund of £112 7s., about half of this resulting from sales of the Dhamma Sangāni and half from the sale of the other volumes.

This year another volume, Mrs. Beveridge's translation from the Persian of the Memoirs of Gulbadan Begum, aunt of Akbar the Great, has appeared. In this case the
experiment has been made of publishing, with the translation, the text also of the unique MS. on which it is based, and the Council takes the opportunity, in connection with these last two volumes of the Translation Fund, to call attention to the valuable assistance which lady members of the Society can thus render to Oriental research.

The posthumous work of the late Thomas Watters on the travels in India of the Chinese pilgrim Yuan Chwang is in the press, and will appear in the volumes of this series for the ensuing two years. This work is being edited by the Secretary in collaboration with Dr. Bushell, to whom the cordial thanks of the Society are due.

With regard to the establishment of an Oriental School in London, the Council has at present nothing further to report. The University is being now organized. The necessary funds will, it is hoped, be forthcoming; and the Council will lose no opportunity of pressing upon the University authorities, whenever they shall have to decide on the apportionment of funds, the importance and the needs of Oriental research.

The Council has decided to extend a special welcome to the Indian Princes who will be present at the Coronation, by inviting them to a banquet to be held at the Whitehall Rooms on June the 17th. The arrangements are being made by an influential committee, presided over by Sir Steuart Bayley. This intention has received very encouraging support from the members of the Society and their friends, and the Council has every confidence that the result will more than justify their expectations.

The Council has to report, in respect to the Society's Journal, a very encouraging sign of the increased interest that is being taken in Oriental matters. In spite of the increase in the size of the Journal, which now, indeed, threatens to become too bulky, as a bound volume, for convenience, the number of original articles sent in to the Council for publication has far outrun the available space. The Council is exceedingly loth to decline, or indefinitely to postpone, the publication of such articles as
are a distinct contribution to human knowledge. But it has now found it necessary to accept articles filling up the Journal for so many issues ahead that it will become a serious matter for consideration whether the Journal must not be still further enlarged. As the size of the volume has already reached the utmost limit, it would be necessary, in that case, to break up the Journal into two or more separate issues, each containing articles devoted to some special branch of enquiry. To do this would be an advantage in some respects; but it would be so great a disadvantage in others, that the Council hopes to be able, by transferring the longer articles (especially abstracts of newly discovered MSS.—always, very properly, somewhat long) to the Monograph Series, to postpone the day when a decision on this point will have to be taken. The Council is very glad to notice that the sale of the Journal, so important for the financial position of the Society, continues remarkably steady; and it trusts that the Society will appreciate its continued efforts to retain, in all the articles accepted, the high standard of scholarship for which the Journal has now so well-earned a reputation.

On the whole, and especially considering the very small means of the Society, the record of work done, and of new enterprises undertaken, is not discouraging. Slowly but surely it grows year by year, and was never so extensive as it has now come to be. But it will be long before the arrears of work, necessarily as yet left undone, can have been worked off. Even as regards the present it cannot yet be said that the East, as it is, has been made intelligible to the West. And as regards the past, some of the most interesting chapters in the history of the development of religion, of philosophy, of the social and economic conditions of mankind, remain still unwritten because the materials on which they must be based have not, as yet, been adequately edited, translated, and summarized. The Society is really at the beginning of its labours. It is a disadvantage in some respects that our subjects are literary and historical. They seem to add nothing to material comfort. The study of
them does not result in that sort of knowledge which affords a livelihood. There is no reason for complaint in an age of luxury, of keen commercial competition, of severe individual struggle for the means of livelihood, that such studies as lead only to ideas, to a richer intellectual life, should be pushed, for a time, into the background, should receive but little popular support. Similar causes have operated in the past. It is only in recent generations that we have seen the rise of the new science of history, on the watch, not for the romance of individual lives, but for the causes that underlie the rise and development of human ideas and institutions. In this respect we stand just at the parting of the ways; and not in this only. The nations are awakening to a sense of the pressing necessity, in the imminent struggle in the East for commercial and political advantages, of a more accurate and full acquaintance with the habits and ideas and languages of the Eastern peoples than has hitherto been found necessary. The importance and interest of the work is already, therefore, for both these reasons, becoming largely recognized abroad; and the Council looks forward with confidence to the future in the hope that it must soon be more adequately recognized here.

By the lamented deaths of Professor Weber and Professor Tiele, two vacancies have occurred in the list of our Honorary Members. The Council proposes the election in their stead of Professor Lanman, of Harvard, and of Professor Houtsma, of Utrecht.

Lord Reay retires from the office of President, and Lord Crawford, Sir M. E. Grant Duff, Sir F. Goldsmid, Sir Charles Lyall, and Sir Raymond West retire by rotation from the office of Vice-President. The following members retire, under the rules, from the Council:

Mr. Fleet,
Mr. Frazer,
Mr. Irvine,
Professor Macdonell,
Mr. Sewell.
In place of them the Council proposes the election, as Vice-Presidents, of

Sir M. E. Grant Duff,
Sir F. Goldsmid,
Sir Charles Lyall,
Sir Raymond West;

and of members of Council, of

Mr. Fleet,
Professor Macdonell,
Professor E. G. Browne,
Professor Douglas,
Mr. Dames.

The usual statement of accounts is laid on the table.

Sir W. Rattigan, K.C., said:—It is with very great pleasure I rise to propose the adoption of the Report we have just heard. It is, I think, a practical, businesslike document, which puts before the meeting, briefly and clearly, the results of the year’s operations from a financial and a literary point of view. And I think also you will agree with me that from either point of view it is eminently satisfactory. There is an increasing number of subscribers, with an increase of £101 over last year’s receipts, leaving a balance in excess of expenditure of £63. This may not represent a large addition to our available funds, but it shows at all events a watchful administration which does not embark on any ambitious projects beyond the existing resources of the Society. I entirely agree with what was said by Sir Charles Lyall at last year’s meeting, that the Society was not formed for the purpose of hoarding money, but rather of spending it usefully in stimulating interest in, and improving our knowledge of, Eastern subjects. At the same time it is necessary that our Society should be maintained in a condition which may be described as that of ‘healthy solvency,’ and it is from this point of view that I regard the existence of a balance at credit as the result of the year’s receipts and expenditure as a sign of good
## ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND

### RECEIPTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£ s. d.</th>
<th>£ s. d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subscriptions—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 Resident Members at £3 3s.</td>
<td>296 2 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 &quot; in arrears</td>
<td>3 3 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192 Non-Resident &quot; at £1 10s.</td>
<td>288 11 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 &quot; in arrears</td>
<td>18 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 &quot; in advance</td>
<td>21 19 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 &quot; at £1 1s.</td>
<td>17 17 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Library Members at £1 10s.</td>
<td>9 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal—</td>
<td></td>
<td>652 12 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscriptions</td>
<td>155 19 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale</td>
<td>29 2 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale of Index</td>
<td>10 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale of Pamphlets</td>
<td>6 17 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertisements</td>
<td>12 17 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations—</td>
<td>205 6 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India Office</td>
<td>210 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerini for Monographs</td>
<td>50 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rents</td>
<td></td>
<td>260 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest— on Deposit in Bank</td>
<td>212 4 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; in Savings Bank</td>
<td>8 12 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale of Catalogue</td>
<td>5 6 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>1 15 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscriptions paid in error</td>
<td>6 2 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dividends—</td>
<td>4 10 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S.W. 4 per cents</td>
<td>30 7 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Midlands</td>
<td>5 0 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>35 8 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance at Bank, January 1, 1901</td>
<td>65 4 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; on Deposit</td>
<td>112 13 6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Petty Cash</td>
<td>19 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; in Post Office</td>
<td>226 4 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Funds (value on Dec. 31).</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1391 15 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£803 13s. 10d. New South Wales 4 per cent.</td>
<td>932 6 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£232 8s. 6d. Midland 2½ per cent. debenture</td>
<td>152 8 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£198 5s. 4d. 3 per cent. Local Loans</td>
<td>200 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£1284 14 0</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1796 19 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ORIENTAL TRANSLATION FUND.

#### RECEIPTS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£ s. d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance, Jan. 1, 1901</td>
<td>87 6 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By sale</td>
<td>25 0 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>£112 7 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INDIA EXPLORATION FUND.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£ s. d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Receipts</td>
<td>24 18 0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR 1901.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>£  s.  d.</th>
<th>£  s.  d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>House—Rent</td>
<td>343 16 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Insurance</td>
<td>9 3 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>12 4 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>23 7 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coals</td>
<td>8 8 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income Tax</td>
<td>15 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs</td>
<td>66 18 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salaries—Secretary</strong></td>
<td>250 0 0</td>
<td>478 17 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assistant Secretary</strong></td>
<td>50 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wages—Housekeeper</strong></td>
<td>60 0 0</td>
<td>300 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boy</strong></td>
<td>17 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Journal—Printing (3 numbers)</strong></td>
<td>208 9 0</td>
<td>77 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illustrations</td>
<td>10 10 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Library—New Books</strong></td>
<td>21 6 10</td>
<td>218 19 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Binding</strong></td>
<td>23 16 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stationery</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>45 3 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bank Charges</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>16 6 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Miscellaneous</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>5 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stamps—Journal</strong></td>
<td>23 0 0</td>
<td>2 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General</strong></td>
<td>28 0 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petty Cash</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>51 0 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Returned Subscriptions</td>
<td></td>
<td>18 12 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half cost of Report on Abhaya-giri Dagaba</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 3 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18 15 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total expenditure</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>£1233 4 8</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>£  s.  d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Balance at Bank, January 1, 1902</td>
<td>169 1 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>on Deposit</strong></td>
<td>162 15 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petty Cash</strong></td>
<td>7 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Post Office</strong></td>
<td>231 10 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>563 14 5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>£1796 19 1</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examined with the books and vouchers, J. KENNEDY, for the Council.
and found correct, April 10th, 1902.
J. D. ANDERSON, M. LONGWORTH DAMES, for the Society.

### ORIENTAL TRANSLATION FUND.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>£  s.  d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nil.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance</strong></td>
<td>112 7 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>£112 7 0</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
administration. We may indeed regret that our resources are not greater, for who can deny, looking at the great scope for labour which lies before us, that with larger funds at our disposal we could do so much more than is at present possible with our limited financial means. Indeed, when we consider what might be done under the auspices of a Society like ours if only sufficient funds were at our disposal, the thought that must occur to all our minds is that which oppressed the dying moments of that great and true Englishman who now sleeps the eternal sleep of death on the crest of the lonely Matoppo hills, so little done, so much remains. If a few more generous donors like the late Mr. Arbuthnot, whose death we all so sincerely lament, would only come forward and emulate his example, or if some of the chiefs and nobles of India would realize how much they could contribute to the expansion of the labours of this Society in the direction of promoting translations of interesting Persian, Arabic, and Sanskrit works at present unknown to European readers, great possibilities would be opened out, which are now relegated to a future which is longed for but scarcely within the ken of the seniors of the present generation.

Nevertheless, ladies and gentlemen, while our present resources will not permit of our anticipating so rich a harvest in the immediate future, we have still matter for sincere gratification, not only in what has been accomplished, but in the prospect which the report of the past year holds out to us.

We have, I find, not only been able to publish thirteen volumes of translations in the past, including the recent scholarly translation by Mrs. Rhys Davids of the Dhamma Sangani, and the very interesting translation of the Memoirs of Gulbadan Begum, the aunt of Akbar the Great, which we also owe to another talented lady member of our Society, but we are assured that the publication of other translations of important works relating to the East are in contemplation and actually in progress. There are also at least five monographs on Asiatic subjects which are now in course of preparation for the press by writers whose names are a guarantee for conscientious and accurate work.
It is by publications of this kind that we not only justify the existence of our Society, but we serve to foster also that deeper interest in the East which contributes so largely to widen and improve our knowledge of and to enlist our intelligent sympathy with those Asiatic races towards whom our Empire has a noble mission to fulfil, a mission which can best be promoted by making ourselves more conversant with all that is worthy to be known of the past history, the literature, the habits, laws, and customs of these races. It is by acquiring a fuller knowledge on these points that we learn to respect those races for their many virtues and for the part they have played in the world’s history, and it is by feeling this respect for them ourselves that we can alone hope to inspire a similar feeling on their part towards us, and thereby deepen the true foundations on which our Empire must rest in the East.

Considering, therefore, what our Society has done in the past, how it is still zealously labouring with limited means in the same direction, I cannot but express surprise and regret that the Government has given so little encouragement to its efforts. We might well, I think, expect a special grant towards the Translation and Monograph Fund from the State, and also a contribution towards meeting the charge for rent of a suitable building, and I trust that the Council will not relax its efforts to obtain this monetary and well-merited assistance.

I cannot conclude without adding my humble testimony to the increasing excellence of the Journal published by the Society. The articles are all well chosen, and display an amount of research and learning which make them valuable and attractive to all readers who are interested in the East.

Ladies and gentlemen, I have great pleasure in moving the adoption of the Report.

Syed Ali Bilgrami, in seconding the report, said:—My Lord, Ladies and Gentlemen,—The Report which has just been read is eminently satisfactory so far as the working of the Society is concerned. It shows that the Society has been making steady progress. The number of its members,
notwithstanding withdrawals and loss by death, is on the increase. Its Journal has not only maintained the high standard of excellence which it has lately attained under the management of our able Secretary and his assistant, but, thanks to the growing number of Orientalists in this country, there is every prospect that the same high standard will be maintained in the future. In fact, so great is the flow of material that it has become a question whether the Journal should not be appreciably enlarged. So far so good, and for a Society like ours perhaps the best measure of its success is the record of its work. But at the same time you all know the adage that bricks cannot be made without straw, and when we look to the small balance of £63 11s. 3d. left to our credit after meeting the ordinary expenditure of the year, it becomes a question whether our financial position is as sound as might be desired. Looking back to the steady progress we have made during the last five years, and the ease with which we have been able to balance income and expenditure, we are apt to forget that so long as we are dependent on the annual subscriptions of our members for the maintenance of our efficiency, the Society cannot be regarded as having a sound financial position. Moreover, we must not forget that there are certain social functions which it would be extremely desirable to institute in order to make our Society acceptable to a wider circle of members in this country, but which the Society is unable to undertake owing to the small margin of balance on which it has to work. For my part, until such time as we have a funded capital sufficient to pay the cost of the publication of the Journal and the rent of the premises in which the Society is located, we should not delude ourselves with the notion that we are doing well, and it should be the endeavour of every member to devise ways and means for bringing grist to the mill.

We all know that our field of operation is represented by the vast continent of Asia. The elucidation of its past and present, the study of the languages, history, and antiquities of its vast concourse of people, is our chief aim, and yet
looking through the list of our members, it is astonishing how small is the number of Asiatics on our rolls. To my mind this is a point which deserves our serious consideration. To make the Society known to and appreciated by the people for whom it is working, will not only add lustre to its name, but will materially aid its finances. Unfortunately for us, most of the Asiatic countries have forms of government which do not recognize or encourage progress. There is, however, one considerable portion of Asia which is free from this reproach, and has been making steady progress under the blessings of British rule—I mean India. This is a subject on which I need not dilate in an assembly so largely representative of the past governors of the country, but I may be permitted to say that notwithstanding the pessimistic views regarding the poverty of India which are being ventilated in certain quarters, no one who has a knowledge of facts can deny that during the last thirty years the advancement of India, both material and moral, has been uninterrupted, and this applies not only to British India but also to the Native States. The Indian Princes are beginning to recognize the real responsibilities of government, and it is to them that we must turn for help on behalf of our Society. I am convinced that if we could only sufficiently make clear to them the aims and objects of the Society, the majority of them will join us and become life members; and perhaps later, when they are imbued with the spirit of research, they will help us with funds for carrying out some of the literary work which is being done under the auspices of the Society. In this connection the institution of the Coronation Banquet, at which I understand all the Indian Princes who have been invited to London will be present, is a most happy circumstance. I trust that we shall be able to take full advantage of the opportunity thus afforded of making ourselves known to our distinguished visitors.

Turning to the events of the past year, that destroyer of delights and the disperser of assemblies, as death has been poetically called in the "Arabian Nights," has deprived us of ten of our members. The most to be lamented among these
is the late Mr. Gibb, the well-known Turkish scholar, whose History of Ottoman Poetry is a marvel of sound scholarship, wide research, and lucid exposition. It is fortunate that his mantle has fallen on worthy shoulders, and the completion of the work has been entrusted to our most regular contributor and valued friend, Professor Browne of Cambridge, whose marvellous knowledge of Mussulman languages and literature is only equalled by his deep sympathy for the people to whom these languages belong.

We have also to lament the death of the late Mr. Arbuthnot, who was not only a very old member of the Society, but whose liberality has enabled us to revive the old Translation Fund. The last work in this series, viz., the Memoirs of the Gulbadan Begum, is from the pen of Mrs. Beveridge, one of our lady members to whom we owe so much. It is much to be regretted that the text is founded on a unique MS., but this could not be helped. Mr. Beveridge found mention of a Humayun Nama in the Catalogue of the Library of the late Sir Salar Jung at Hyderabad, but this appears to have been lent out, and notwithstanding repeated applications to the Librarian no trace of the work has been found.

The scheme of Asiatic monographs is now fully matured, and five distinct monographs are in the press, and some of these ready for publication.

In conclusion, it is my pleasing duty to express the thanks of the Society to our President, Lord Reay, whose interest in the work of the Society remains unabated. We have also to thank our able and energetic Secretary, Professor Rhys Davids, and our Assistant Secretary, Miss Hughes.

Mr. Vincent Smith, supporting the adoption of the Report, said:—I think that the meeting may feel quite satisfied that the Society is making good progress in the hands of its officers. It enjoys in Lord Reay an eminently painstaking and tactful President, and the Society can be heartily congratulated on his re-election.

The devoted and ardent labours of our distinguished Secretary, Professor Rhys Davids, and his very competent
assistant, Miss Hughes, are known to all members of this Society, and the Report read and the work done throughout the year are evidence that the Council as a whole have attended with diligence and care to all the various duties imposed upon them.

An allusion has been made, unfortunately as usual, to the lamented lack of interest in Oriental studies in this country. The question has been principally discussed here on previous occasions with reference to an Oriental School of Languages. There is a lamentable inconsistency between our vast Oriental obligations, and the prevalent ignorance of and indifference to our Eastern possessions, their language, manners, and customs. It seems to me that we lack not so much teachers as students, and these we shall never have until young men can be brought to see, and it is made worth while for them to learn, the importance of making a thorough acquaintance with the languages, geography, customs, history, and traditions of the people they will live among when they go East. It is of no use approaching Chinese and other Oriental teachers with a view to their giving lectures if you cannot get students to attend them. It is not the fault of the Professors that the lectures are thinly attended. The necessity for such knowledge is nowhere properly recognized either by the public or the Government.

In France things are very different. There they have an École des Langues Orientales Vivantes, with 200 real students, besides a certain number who go there to diminish their term of military service. The Council might turn their attention to the providing of students rather than Professors. When the former come along bringing fees the latter will not be difficult to find.

The best way would be to urge upon the different Government Departments and the heads of Mercantile Institutions the urgent necessity of so training young men destined to go East that they may be equipped with a colloquial knowledge of the languages, and some sound information regarding the history, manners, and customs of the people with whom they will have to deal. Personally
I should like to see Haileybury revived on a magnified scale, and a college established for the training of students, official and non-official, who purpose to spend their working lives in the East. Then all our young men destined for India, Turkey, Japan, and China would be able to say that they had received their education in one of their own great colleges.

Young men going to India would be far better trained at such a college than by spending a year or two at the English Universities, which are imbued with classical traditions, and can do very little to stimulate Oriental studies or arouse sympathies with Oriental peoples.

I should be very glad to see the Council address themselves to the task of making business people interest themselves in getting young men who are going abroad to attend a special practical college course for teaching all the branches of knowledge necessary to men destined for service in the East.

The Journal of the Society continues under the capable editorship of our Secretary and Assistant Secretary to do us credit, and is able to hold up its head among similar journals of other societies in the world.

After a few remarks from other members present, in the course of which it was pointed out by Mr. J. Kennedy that of the balance of £63 11s. 3d. shown in the Report £50 was already earmarked for Major Gerini’s Researches on Ptolemy’s Geography of the Far East, the Chairman put the question that the Report be adopted. In doing so he observed that even after the deduction made there was actually a small balance in hand on the receipts and expenditure of the year, and that the expenditure side was unduly swollen by a charge of £66 18s. 2d. on repairs, which was not a recurring item. In addition to the hopeful indications for the future dwelt upon in the Report, he might mention the successful institution of the medal and prizes for competition in subjects of Indian history and research offered to leading public schools, referred to in last year’s Report, which had now been
definitely established; and he might refer also to the proposed
British Academy, in which it was hoped that the Society
would shortly be represented, and which could not, he thought,
fail to stimulate public interest in things Asiatic.

The Report and the recommendations contained in it as to
Vice-Presidents and members of Council were then adopted
unanimously.

June 10.—Lord Reay, President, in the Chair.

It was announced that—

Mr. Maung Tsain,
The Rev. W. S. Caldecott,
The Rev. H. H. B. Ayles,
Mr. U On Gaing, C.I.E., and
Miss A. L. B. Hardcastle

had been elected Members of the Society.

Dr. G. Thibaut read a paper on the Rāmānuja Bhāshya.
A discussion followed, in which Col. G. A. Jacob, Mr. A. B.
Keith, Dr. Grierson, Sir R. West, Mr. Vaidya, Syed Ali
Bilgrami, and Professor Bendall took part.

II. CONTENTS OF FOREIGN ORIENTAL JOURNAL.
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Speyer (J. S.). Critical Remarks on the Text of the
Divyāvadāna.

Goldziher (I.). Einige arabische Ausrufe und Formeln.
Mankowski (L. v.). Bāna’s Kādambari und die Geschichte
vom König Sumanas in der Brihatkathā.
III. Obituary Notices.

Professor Charles Rieu, Ph.D., M.A.

On the morning of Wednesday, March 19 of this year (1902), after an illness of less than three days, there passed away from us one of the greatest Oriental scholars of our time, and one who, notwithstanding his modest and unassuming character, probably enjoyed a higher and wider reputation in scholarly circles than almost any Orientalist of this age. The width and depth of his scholarship were such as to command the admiration of all who were capable of appreciating his rare attainments; while his gentle and amiable disposition, his constant readiness to place at the disposal of all who needed them the vast stores of his learning, and his eagerness to see only the good points in the work and characters of others, earned him the deep affection and gratitude of all—especially his younger fellow-workers—who enjoyed the privilege of his friendship. His death, alike to his friends and to those branches of learning to which he devoted his long and laborious life, is an irreparable loss; yet in its circumstances it was, we may be sure, such as he himself would have most desired; for after an active and fruitful life of 82 years (during nearly 60 years of which he enjoyed a European reputation as an Orientalist of the first rank) he passed quietly away, after a brief and comparatively painless illness, having been in perfect health until within three days of the end, and with a mind clear and tranquil to the last.

Dr. Rieu was born at Geneva in 1820, and, on leaving school at the age of 15, entered the Académie de Genève in November, 1835. There he remained for four years, of which the first three were passed in the Faculty of Philosophy, and the last in that of Science. During a part of this period he studied under Jean Humbert, who (like Freytag, with whom he afterwards pursued his studies) was a pupil of the great French Orientalist Sylvestre de Sacy.
In the Autumn of 1840 he left Geneva for the University of Bonn, where he was inscribed in the Philosophical Faculty on October 30 of that year, and where he remained till the Summer of 1843, when he received his doctor's degree and published his dissertation on Abu'l-'Alá al-Ma'arri, one of the most interesting and at the same time most difficult Arabic poets, which dissertation at once assured his reputation as an Arabic scholar. A series of letters to his parents, ranging over the greater portion of this period (January, 1841—June, 1843), which the kindness of his widow and daughter has placed at my disposal, throws much light on his life and work at this time. He at once began to read Arabic with Freytag and Sanskrit with Lassen, but was obliged at first, in addition to the ordinary classical and historical studies required by the University in that Faculty, to devote a good deal of time to learning to speak, understand, and write German and Latin, candidates for the Doctor's degree being at that time compelled in the Prussian Universities both to speak and write the latter language in the exercises required for admission thereto. At a later period of his residence at Bonn he read Arabic both with Freytag and Gildemeister (who, though a comparatively young man, seems to have been a more efficient and stimulating teacher than his older colleague), and also received private instruction in Hebrew.

In 1843, as already said, Dr. Rieu completed his studies and received his degree at Bonn, and published his dissertation on Abu'l-'Alá, which was entitled De Abu'l-Ala poeta arabici vitâ et carminibus. About a year later (November 8, 1844) he was elected a member of the French Société Asiatique, on the proposal of Burnouf and Reinaud. In 1847 was published at St. Petersburg Hemachandra's Sanskrit Dictionary, the Abhidana chintamani, in the production of which Dr. Rieu collaborated with Böhlingk, for whom he transcribed the unique MS. of the Bodleian. In the same year he entered the British Museum, in which for nearly half a century he was one of the most zealous and indispensable officers. There, indeed, was accomplished the
great and immortal work of his life, to wit, the preparation and publication of such catalogues of the vast and precious collections of Oriental MSS. there preserved as must ever remain the beau idéal of such work, and the indispensable companions of every student of Arabic, Persian, and Turkish literature. In 1867 Dr. Rieu was nominated Curator of the Oriental MSS. in the Museum, and four years later he completed (in 1871) the second part of the Catalogus Codicum Manuscriptorum Orientalium, or older Catalogue of the Arabic MSS., of which the first portion had been published by Cureton in 1846. This was followed successively by the Catalogue of Persian MSS. (1879–1883), the Catalogue of Turkish MSS. (1888), the Arabic Supplement (1894), and the Persian Supplement (1895). These seven volumes constitute a veritable treasury of knowledge concerning all that relates to these three chief branches of Muhammadan literature and literary history, and give evidence of an amount of labour and a degree of critical scholarship which only those who have attempted a similar task can fully realize. Only so great a scholar and so indefatigable a student, working on so rich and copious a collection of manuscripts, could have produced so monumental a series of catalogues, which will probably remain unequalled and indispensable so long as Muhammadan literature is studied and appreciated.

In 1893 (nearly two years before he actually severed his connection with the British Museum, and, at the invitation of the Electors to the Sir Thomas Adams' Professorship of Arabic in the University of Cambridge, accepted that Chair, rendered vacant by the death of Professor W. Robertson Smith in March, 1894) Dr. Rieu, who had already nominally retired from his post in the Museum (which, however, till the end of his life, he was ever ready to aid with his counsels), celebrated the jubilee of his Doctorate, and received on this occasion (September 6, 1894) the most flattering congratulatory address from the University of Bonn, who thus fittingly gave public recognition to the eminent services to learning of her illustrious son, "qui Arabicis, Persicis, Turcicis Musei Britannici Codicibus summa
cum cura singularique doctrinâ descriptis ad castos litterarum thesauros omnibus aditum patefecit, adeuntes semper consilio atque opera comiter adjuvit."

It was in the late Autumn of 1894 that Dr. Rieu's election to the Chair in which I now most unworthily succeed him took place. He neither offered himself as a candidate for this distinction, nor was he easily persuaded to accept it, until he was convinced that it was the earnest desire of those most concerned that he should do so. At the age which he had then attained (nearly 75) he had the right to demand a well-earned repose rather than new obligations and responsibilities; but it was not in his nature to lay aside, ere he was compelled, the labours which are at once the scholar's duty and pleasure, or to deprive this University, which sought and needed his help, of the honour of including another illustrious name in the roll of those who have laboured for 270 years to make the Oriental School of Cambridge the best, as it is the oldest, in Great Britain. Of the Chair founded by Sir Thomas Adams in 1632 Dr. Rieu was the sixteenth occupant, and the only one who was not a native of the British Islands; a fact which, to the writer's mind, is equally honourable to the country which produced so illustrious a scholar and the country which offered him so great and useful a career. How much consolation and hope does this reflection contain: that in the realms of science at least we see some dim foreshadowing of that universal brotherhood of mankind which elsewhere is but dreamed of and hoped for, wherein the limitations of nationalities and tongues vanish away, and even East and West, so widely separated by thought, custom, feeling, and belief, are reconciled in the Light of that Knowledge which is the Creator's Supreme Attribute and the student's ultimate goal.

Edward G. Browne.
John Beames.

Born June 21, 1837. Died May 24, 1902.

The Royal Asiatic Society has lost one of its most distinguished members, and Oriental scholarship one of its most eminent interpreters, by the death of Mr. John Beames, which took place after a long illness at Clevedon, in Somerset, on Saturday, the 24th of last May.

John Beames was born at Greenwich Hospital on the 21st of June, 1837. He was the eldest son of the Rev. Thomas Beames, Preacher of St. James's, Piccadilly, and grandson of John Beames, Esq., K.C., Bencher of Lincoln's Inn. He was educated at Merchant Taylors' School under Dr. Hessing, and, while there, obtained an appointment in the Indian Civil Service, and proceeded to Haileybury College. He studied at Haileybury during the years 1856–7, in his fourth term obtaining the Classic and Sanskrit prizes and the Persian medal. He arrived in India in the year 1858, and served in the Panjab from March, 1859, to late in 1861. From December, 1861, to the conclusion of his service he was employed in the Bengal Presidency, becoming a permanent Collector in the year 1867, a Commissioner in 1881, and twice officiating as a Member of the Board of Revenue. On his retirement from the Indian Civil Service in March, 1893, he had thus gained the rare experience of having worked in the Mufassal of two widely distant provinces, and this was no doubt one of the causes of that wide grasp which he exhibited in dealing with all things Indian. To him were equally familiar, from practical contact with the village people who spoke them, the rough patois of the Jats of the Panjab, the smooth-flowing Oriyā, the clipped dialect of a Bengali peasant, and the clear-cut, practical Bhojpuri of Bihār.

We have seen that Mr. Beames distinguished himself by his attainments in Oriental languages while he was yet in Haileybury. In India he served an apprenticeship of seven years, laying the foundations of that encyclopedic, yet accurate, knowledge of things pertaining to the East which
afterwards became the mark of all that he wrote. His first essays appeared in the Journal of the Bengal Asiatic Society in the year 1866, shortly after he had been placed in charge of the frontier district of Campāran in Bihār. These dealt with the now well-worn topic of the advisability or otherwise of retaining the Arabic element in the official form of Hindōstānī. In the previous year his attention had been drawn to Bishop Caldwell’s *Comparative Grammar of the Dravidian Languages*, and it immediately occurred to him that a similar book was much wanted for the Aryan group. The result was the commencement in 1866 of those studies which bore their first ripe fruit in 1872. In the meantime other shorter but important works issued from his pen. The earliest was his well-known *Outlines of Indian Philology*,¹ the first attempt to prepare a scientific general account of all the languages then known to be spoken in India. Much of this work is now of course out of date, but parts of it, notably the chapter entitled “Hints on observing and recording a new language,” are as valuable to-day as they were when first published. In 1868 we have two excellent papers in the Journal of this Society—one on the Magar language of Nēpāl, and the other on the form of Bhojpūri spoken in Campāran. The latter was for many years the only account in existence of any dialect of Bihāri (the language of over thirty-six millions of Indo-Aryans), and the former (if we except Hodgson’s short vocabulary) the only account of one of the most important hill languages of Nēpāl.

Mr. Beames’s connection with the Bengal Asiatic Society lasted until the year 1885. During the twenty years which succeeded his first essay, its Journal was enriched by many contributions from his pen. Essays on Cand Bardai and other old Hindi authors were interspersed with studies on the antiquities and history of Orissa (1870–1883). In 1884–85 appeared his important articles on the Geography of India in the Reign of Akbar. During the same period the *Indian Antiquary* numbered him among the brilliant band of its

¹ Written in 1866: 1st ed. 1867, 2nd ed. 1868.
earlier writers, and its pages contain many careful reviews of the works of other scholars, besides original articles of great interest on the early literature of Bengal proper and Orissa.

In 1869 appeared his well-known edition of Sir Henry Elliot's *Supplemental Glossary of Indian Terms*, a work which it is superfluous to praise. Twenty-two years afterwards, in 1891, was published his excellent Bengali Grammar, the first book of its kind which attempted to deal, not only with the inflated language of modern Bengali literature, but also with the altogether different spoken tongue. After his retirement he wrote for the most part in the Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review. At one time he contemplated the preparation of a Prakrit Dictionary, but I believe that, not receiving sufficient encouragement from publishers, he abandoned the scheme. At the time of his death he was engaged on a translation from the Turki of Baber's Memoirs.

I have hitherto omitted mention of the work on which his reputation chiefly rests, the *Comparative Grammar of the Aryan Languages of India*, commenced in 1866, and published volume by volume in 1872, 1875, and 1879. The year 1872 witnessed the simultaneous appearance of three accounts of the growth of the modern Aryan vernaculars of India—Dr. Trumpp's Sindhi Grammar, Dr. Hoernle's *Essays in aid of a Comparative Grammar of the Gaurian Languages*, and the first volume of Mr. Beames's work. The three scholars proceeded, quite independently, on similar lines. All three emphasized the importance of the Prakrits in the development of the modern languages, and made systematic studies of the laws of that development. But Dr. Trumpp's Grammar referred mainly to Sindhi, and, so far as comparative philology is concerned, remained only a brilliant fragment; Dr. Hoernle's *Essays* (many of the conclusions of which were afterwards adopted with full acknowledgment by Mr. Beames) were 'essays' in the strict sense of the term, destined to be the foundation of the admirable volume published in 1880; while Mr. Beames was the first to issue a work deliberately intended to cover the whole ground of the subject. "Whether I have done well or ill," he says
in his preface, "the book was meant to be a Comparative Grammar, and I have called it so accordingly." It is difficult to decide which to admire most in this Grammar, the learning displayed, or the clearness with which the results of that learning are put forth. That parts of it have been superseded by later inquiries must, of course, be conceded, but this cannot prevent our appreciation of the solid erudition, combined with sobriety of argument, which adorns every page. Personally, the debt which I owe to these volumes is great, and I am glad to have this opportunity of acknowledging it.

Although for many years under the same Government in India, our lines were mostly cast in widely different parts of the country, and we seldom met. But we often corresponded, and never without the debt being on my side. I still remember the first letter I received from him, in the year 1878 or 1879, in answer to one from me about a small point in Maithili grammar. In those days philology was not popular in India, and civilians who collected information regarding the languages of the country were apt to be looked down upon as shirking their legitimate duties. This letter of Mr. Beames, coming as it did from one high above me in my own service, was the first word of encouragement to proceed with my studies which I received from an official. One of his last acts of kindness to me was to revise the proofs of the Bengali section of the Linguistic Survey of India, and to offer me quite a number of invaluable hints and suggestions. He had a trenchant pen, and could wield it with effect when he considered it to be necessary, but the numerous references in his magnum opus to the opinions of other scholars showed that he possessed a double portion of the spirit of Saraswati—a just confidence in his own great store of learning, and an ungrudging recognition of the discoveries made by other students in the same line of research as that in which he had an acknowledged claim to be recognized as one of the first authorities.

G. A. G.
Yet another name has dropped out of the short list of the older living Orientalists. M. Léon Feer, the well-known Sanskrit and Tibetan scholar, died in Paris, March 10th of the present year.

Léon Feer was born at Rouen on the 22nd November, 1830. In 1864 he was appointed to a Paris professorship, succeeding M. Foucaux in the Chair of Tibetan originally created for the Bibliothèque Nationale and transferred in 1865 to the École des Langues Orientales. He afterwards (1869) held a lectureship in Tibetan and Mongol at the Collège de France. To this period (1864 to 1872) belong his earlier works, *Ruines de la Ninive* and *La Puissance et la civilisation mongoles au xiiième siècle*.

In 1872 M. Feer entered the MS. Department of the Bibliothèque Nationale. He passed from promotion to promotion to be bibliothécaire of his department, where he remained working steadfastly till his death, in spite of failing health and growing infirmity in later years. In 1900 he was appointed Conservateur-Adjoint of the great national collection.

Outside his special field—or fields—of work M. Léon Feer published a number of articles in the *Revue Contemporaine*, *Revue des deux mondes*, *Revue Chrétienne*, *Revue des Cours publiques*, and *Bulletin de la Société de l'Histoire du Protestantisme français*. But we are here chiefly concerned with his work in Buddhist literature, work which has the enduring merit of having brought within reach important texts from widely separated regions of this great field of research.

M. Feer's learning embraced Tibetan and Mongol, Sanskrit and Pāli. He was therefore able to contribute largely to our knowledge both of the Buddhism of countries where the documents have the peculiar interest of works translated into non-Indian languages from the Sanskrit, and the Buddhism of the school that preserves its characteristic and rich literature in a purely Indian dress.
The first in order of his translations was the *Sûtra en quarante-deux articles* (1878). The following were afterwards published in the *Annales du Musée Guimet*: a translation of the *Analyse du Kandjour et du Tandjour* of Osoma de Körös, with many additions and notes (vol. ii of the *Annales*), *Fragments extraits du Kandjour*, translated from the Tibetan (vol. v), and the *Avadânaçataka; cent légendes bouddhiques*, from the Sanskrit (vol. xviii).

In the *Bibliothèque orientale elzeviriennne* series appeared a translation by M. Feer of the Tibetan version of the *Dhammapada*, and in the *Collection de Contes et de Chansons populaires* a translation from Bengali under the title *Contes Indiens; les trente-deux récits du trône*.

Léon Feer's greatest service to Pāli scholarship was his edition of the *Sânyutta-nikâya* for the Pāli Text Society. It was his last long work.

He contributed articles to the *Grande Encyclopédie*, and was one of the oldest collaborators in the *Revue de l'Histoire des Religions*. An obituary notice in the last-named review acknowledges the value of his contributions on Tibetan subjects, in which his competence was shared by very few. He was also an unwearied contributor to the *Journal Asiatique* till within a few months of his death.

It was as Librarian of the MS. Department of the Bibliothèque Nationale that most of the younger Orientalists knew him best, and here all who sought his help had experience of his unselfish kindness and readiness to lend his time and learning and official authority to smooth the way of their researches.

The cataloguing of Eugene Burnouf's papers (now in the Bibliothèque Nationale) fell to M. Feer. It must have been a truly congenial task to him, for he had the scholar's lovable piety towards the memory, works, and relics of a past generation of great Orientalists. The present writer remembers the touching pleasure with which he once showed her a manuscript in Sir William Jones' handwriting, an unfinished poem that had not the remotest connection with *indianisme*.
M. Feer lived a secluded life. Modesty, a certain shyness, and heart-whole devotion to his work were so much his leading characteristics that it is difficult to bring out a distinct portrait of this reserved but kindly personality. Perhaps the plain record of his long and patient labours is not an unfitting tribute to his memory.

IV. Notes and News.

Professor Rhys Davids has been elected a Foreign Member of the Royal Danish Academy of Sciences.

Dr. M. A. Stein, of the Indian Educational Service, has, with the sanction of H.M.'s Secretary of State for India, been placed on eight months' special duty in England in order to prepare a detailed report on the results of his recent journey of archaeological and topographical exploration in Chinese Turkestan. Dr. Stein's Preliminary Report on these explorations, issued in November last, and already noticed in the J.R.A.S., showed the extent of the antiquarian and other materials brought back from this journey and awaiting detailed examination.

New Appointments.

Mr. E. G. Browne has been appointed Adams Professor of Arabic at Cambridge.

Dr. Liebich has been appointed Professor Ordinarius at Breslau, and Dr. Winternitz Professor Ordinarius at the German University at Prag.

Syed Ali Bilgrami has been appointed Reader in Marathi at Cambridge.

Professor Bendall has been appointed University Lecturer in Sanskrit at Cambridge.
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Brandstetter (Dr. R.). Tagalen und Madagassen. Pamphlet. 8vo. Luzern, 1902.


Presented by Miss L. Kennedy.


Presented by the Netherlands Government.

Ophuijzen (Ch. A. van). Woordenligst voor de Spelling der Maleische Taal met Latijnoch Karakter. 8vo. Batavia, 1901.
Presented by l'École française d'Extrême-Orient.


Presented by the Hakluyt Society.


Presented by Mrs. Mond.


Presented by Canon Atkinson.


Presented by the India Office.


Presented by the Editors.

Presented by the Publishers.


Presented by the Madras Government Museum.


Presented by Syed Ali Bilgrami.

Catalogue of the Private Collection of Arabic, Persian, and Hindustani MSS. in the possession of Syed Ali Bilgrami. 8vo.
Chapter 17. Khurāsān.

Contents: Nishāpūr, 185m; Shādyākh, 185u; Isfārāyin, 186g; Bayhaḵ and Sabzivār, 186l; Biyār, 186n; Juwayn, 186v; Jājarm, 186r; Khabūshān, 186v; Shākkan, 186w; Ṭūs, 186x; Kalāt and Jirm, 187e; Marīnān, 187f; Herāt, 187h; Asfuzār, 187s; Fūshanj, 187t; Mālān and Bākharz, 187x; Bādghis, 187z; Jām, 188e; Chast, 188g; Khwāf, 188f; Zāwah, 188m; Ghūr, Balkh, Tukhāristān, Bāmīyān, and Panjhir, 188o; Jūzīān, 188t; Khutlān, 188u; Saminjān, 188w; Tāyīkān, 188x; Tālikān, 189a; Fāryāb and Kavādiyān, 189b; Kālīf, 189d; Marv Shāhījān, 189f; Shaburḵān, 189g and 190b; Abīvard, 189s; Khavārān, 189t; Khāvārdān, 189u; Sarakhs, 189z; Marv-ar-Rūd, 190b; Māraz, 190e; Kālʼah Māy, 190f.

Khurāsān in the middle ages was far more extensive than is the province of this name in modern Persia. Mediaeval Khurāsān extended on the north-east to the Oxus, and included all the districts round Herat which now belong to Afghanistan. On the other hand, the small province of Kūmīs, on the northern boundary of the Great Desert, which at the present day is included within the limits of Persian Khurāsān, was of old a separate district, and formed in the time of Mustawfī a province apart.

Ḥamd-Allah divides Khurāsān into four quarters (Rubā')
or districts; namely, Nishâpûr, Herât, Balkh, and Great Marv. Of Nishâpûr city he gives a full account, describing its plan, which had originally been laid out after the fashion of a chess-board, and noting its walls and watercourses. The Arabs had written the name Naysâbûr. Mustawfi devotes a paragraph to the great suburb of Shâdyâkh, which Yâkût (iii, 228) from his personal knowledge has also described. This had been built, or rebuilt, after the great earthquake of the year 605 (A.D. 1208) which had laid Nishâpûr in ruins; but both suburb and city were again destroyed by the earthquake of 679 (A.D. 1280), and a third city of Nishâpûr was the capital of Khurâsân when Mustawfi wrote. In regard to Shâdyâkh its ruins still exist some three miles to the east of the modern city (Yate, Khurâsân, p. 412).

Nishâpûr had its chief water supply from a stream that flowed down from the mountains to the north-east of the town; and forty water-mills were turned by the stream in the two leagues of its course through the plain after leaving the hills. Five leagues distant from the city, on the watershed of the range dividing Nishâpûr from the Mashhad valley, was a small lake, about one league round, called Buḫayrah Chashmah Sabz—'the Lake of the Green Spring'—recently visited and described by Colonel Yate (Khurâsân, p. 353), from which Mustawfi reports that water flowed either way, east and west. Here the Amir Chûpân had built a kiosk on the brink of the spring, of which many wonders are told, and spectres were seen rising from the waters at certain seasons; further, the lake was said to be unfathomable (L. 226/). A great number of streams flowed down from this mountain range to the plain of Nishâpûr, chief among these being the Shûrah-rûd or Salt River, into which at flood times most of the lesser streams ultimately drained, coming from the various sides of the plain. Mustawfi (in part copied by the Jihân Numâ, p. 328) mentions the names of a great number of these, to wit, the Dizbâd river, flowing to the village of this name on the Herât road, the Āb-i-Sahr (or Sakhtar), the Khayrûd or Āb-i-Kharû, the
Tūsankūn or Tūshkūn-rūd, the Āb-i-Pusht-i-Farūsh, the Khajānkh river, the Āb-i-Farkhak, the Āb-i-Dahr, and the Āb-i-‘Aṭshābād—‘Thirst River’—coming down by the Maydān-i-Sultān, but of which the water-supply so often failed as fully to deserve its evil name (L. 219g to 220b).

The town of Isfarayīn [1] in the centre of the plain of this name, at the ruins known as Shahr-i-Bilkis, recently described by Colonel Yate (*Khurāsān*, p. 378), was celebrated for its castle called Diz-Zar, ‘the Golden fort.’ Bayḥak was the capital of the great district of the same name lying south of Isfarayīn, and its ruins lie close to Sabzivār [2], which is the present chief town of this district. Biyūr [3] lies on the border of the Great Desert, and is marked as Biyūr-Jumand on our maps. Juwayn is the name of the plain south and west of Isfarayīn (see Route x): its chief town is Fariyūmad, and Mustawfī mentions the hamlets of Bahrābād, Dāv, Kazrī, and Khudāshah [4]. The city of Jājarm is at the western limit of the Juwayn plain on the river Jaghān-rūd (L. 220e); in its neighbourhood is the mountain known as Kūh-i-Shaḵāḵ (Sakān, Sitān, etc., are other readings of the MSS.), whence a stream flowed forth from a marvellous cave (L. 205m).

Khabūshān, now known as Kuchān, is in the Mashhad valley to the east of Juwayn; the city had been rebuilt by Ūlāgū, and the surrounding district was known as that of Uzbekā. The town of Shakkān (or Shaḵān) I am unable to identify. Tūs, one of the ancient capitals of Khurāsān, is now a complete ruin; it lies four leagues distance to the north-west of the shrines at Mashhad [5], which last is the modern capital of Khurāsān and means ‘the Place of Martyrdom,’ originally called the village of Sanābād. There lie buried at Mashhad the Imām Rizā and the Caliph Hārūn-ar-Rashīd, with many other famous personages, their tombs being surrounded by what in the time of Mustawfī had already come to be a large city. In the mountain called Kūh Gulshān near Tūs was a great cavern with a spring welling from its depths, of which many wonders are related (L. 206m, and see Yate, *Khurāsān*, p. 351).
great mountain fastness of Kilät, with Jirm for its chief city, lies to the north of Mashhad, and is now generally known as Kilät-i-Nādirī, from the fact of Nādir Shāh having stored his Indian treasure here. This is one of the earliest notices of Kilät, for it is not mentioned by the earlier Arab geographers, but it became famous in later times, notably after its siege by Timur, as described by ‘Ali of Yazd in his Zafar Nāmah (i, 323). In 1875 it was visited and described by Colonel Macgregor (Khurāsān, ii, 51). The town of Marīnān (the MSS. give Marsān, Hafarmiyān, and many other variants) was within the limits of Kilät.

Herāt was watered by the canals of the river Hari-rūd. It had a famous castle called Shamīram, built over the ruins of an ancient Fire-temple, on a mountain two leagues distant from the city, and Mustawfi adds a long account of the town, its markets and its shrines, giving the names of the various city canals derived from the Hari-rūd (L. 216p). The river of Herāt rose in the mountains of Ghūr; after passing Herāt it watered the Fūshanj district, and thence flowed north to join the Sarakhs river (the modern Tejendāb). Asfuzār, now generally called Sabzivār of Afgānistān, is a town at some distance to the south of Herāt, and is mentioned in the Itineraries (Route xvii, and Ibn Ḥawqal, p. 305). Fūshanj [6], or Būshanj according to the same authorities, must be identical with the present city of Ghūriyān lying west of Herāt near the Hari-rūd; and under the name Fūshanj it sustained a siege by Timur, as described in the Zafar Nāmah (i, 312), but I have been unable to discover when its present name of Ghūriyān first came into use.² According to Mustawfi, Kusūy, or Kusri [7] and

1 Kilät, which has come to be the name of more than one important fortress-town of western Asia, is a word that apparently came into use at the close of the middle ages, and is presumably a Persianized form of the Arabic Kaftāh (spelt with dotted k), meaning ‘a castle.’ It is worth noting that the name Kilät does not occur in Yāḵūt or, I believe, in any of the earlier Arab geographers.

² The name Fūshanj, or Būshanj, has apparently gone completely out of use; on the other hand, I can find no mention of this Ghūriyān in any Eastern author. Yāḵūt (iii, 821, 824) mentions Ghūrāj, which he says is commonly pronounced Ghūrāh, and is a village near the gate of the city of Herāt; and there was the village of Ghūriyān near Marv. Neither of these, however, can
Kharkird [8], the former given in the Itinerary of Ibn Rustah (p. 172) and the latter by Ibn Hawkal (p. 334), were the chief towns of its district.

Mālān [9], apparently the town now called Shahr-i-Naw, judging by the distances in the Arab Itineraries, was the chief town of the Bākharz district, which lay further to the north along the left bank of the Hari-rūd, and the district of Bādghis lies some distance to the eastward, away from the right bank of the Hari-rūd, being due north of Herāt. Mustawfi mentions Kārizah, where Hakim Barkā'ī had lived who founded the city of Nakhshab in Transoxiana, also as its chief town Gūnābād (or Kūh Ghanābād) [10]; and he names various other places both here and in the Itinerary (Route xviii) which cannot now be identified (viz., Buzurgtarin, Lab, Jād, Ukāirūn, Kālūn, and Dihistān), for the whole region of Bādghis has now relapsed to the desert, though numerous ruined sites are to be met with near the river beds. The town of Jām [11], famous for its shrine, was by the Arab geographers known as Buzjān, later Pūckkān, and is marked on our maps. Chast (cf. Ibn Baṭūtah, iii, 457) would appear to have been a town near Herāt, but its exact position is unknown, and the spelling of the name is uncertain. Khwāf [12], with its district, lies to the south of Bākharz, and Mustawfi gives its chief towns as Salām [13], Sanjān [14], and Zūzan [15], all of which will be found on the map, in the present Khwāf district. Zāvah is, as we learn from Ibn Baṭūtah (iii, 79), the town now known as Turbat-i-Ḥaydari, so called from the saint buried there, and Zāvah was the name of the surrounding region, also known as Bishak.

The great districts lying to the north-east of Khurāsān (in what is now Afghanīstān) are only very briefly referred to by Mustawfi. Ghūr, the mountainous country lying between the head-waters of the Herāt river and the Helmund, has already been referred to in the previous chapter when be the modern town of Ghūriyān, the name of which recalls the province of Ghūr, where the Ghūrid Sultans held sway in the latter half of the twelfth century A.D.
speaking of Firūzḵūh.¹ Balkh is mentioned as being in ruins, and Bāmiyān was in a like condition, Changhīz Khān having ordered its utter destruction to avenge the death of a grandson who was killed during the siege, at the time of the Mongol invasion. Ṭukhrāristān is the country along the southern bank of the upper waters of the Oxus, and Panjhir is the name of the silver-mine at the eastern source of the Kābul river. Jūzjān is the district westward of Balkh, of which Shaburkān and Fāryāb were the chief towns. The first-mentioned still exists, and the position of Fāryāb, which is described by Ibn Hawkal (p. 321) and Yaḵūt (iii, 840, 888), is fixed by the information given in the Itinerary (Route xii). Khutlān is the country lying north of the upper waters of the Oxus, Saminnān lay south-east of Balkh, and Tāyikān is the place which still exists of this name in the extreme east of the province of Ṭukhrāristān, being sometimes, in error, written Tāilikān. The name Tāilikān, however, is more properly given to the city of the Jūzjān district, the name of which has now disappeared from the map, but which, according to the Itinerary (Routes xii and xiii), lay three marches distant from Marv-ar-Rūd (Bālā Murghāb) and a little off the high road going from that city to Balkh. This Tāilikān is described by Ibn Ḥawkāl (p. 321), Yaḵūbī (p. 287), and Yaḵūt (iii, 491); it was an important town, and its ruins are probably to be identified with the mounds of brick near Chachaktu, which have been recently examined by Colonel Yate.²

¹ In this passage, in place of Ghūr, many MSS. of the Nuzhat read Ghurj, and some have Gharjistān. The name of this region has nothing to do with Georgia, or Gurjistān, to the north of Armenia, described by Mustawfi in Chapter 6; for Gharjistān took its name from the ancient kings of northern Afghanistan, called by the Arabs Gharj-ash-Shār. According to Yaḵūt (iii, 785, 786, 823) Gharjistān, often confounded with Ghūrastān, and spelt indifferently Gharistān or Gharjistan, was the country along the upper waters of the Murghāb, to the eastward of Marv-ar-Rūd. Its limits were Ghūr on the one side and Herāt on the other, with Ghaznah to the south-east. The sites of the many towns in Ghūr and Gharjistān, mentioned by the Arab geographers, are completely unknown.

² See Northern Afghanistan, by C. E. Yate (1888), p. 157. The Chachaktu ruins are forty-five miles as the crow flies from Bālā Murghāb, which last, I consider, undoubtedly represents Marv-ar-Rūd, and this distance may be counted as the equivalent of three days' march in the hill country. Kāl‘ah
Kavadiyan still exists to the north-east of Tirmid, which last is on the Oxus, and Kâlif is lower down the great river, also on its right bank. Mustawfi gives a long account of Marv-i-Shâhijân, or Great Marv, on the Murghâb river. This river, as he says (L. 2146), had originally been called the Marv-âb or Marv river, but was in his days generally known as the Āb-i-Râzîk. The Jîhân Numâ (p. 328) has Zarbaḵ, and the MSS. give Āb-i-Rûbaḵ or Zarîk, as in Yâkût (ii, 777), with other variants. It flowed down to Great Marv from Marv-ar-Rûd, or Little Marv, which is now represented by the place called Bâlâ Murghâb, as stated in a previous note. Abîvard [16] still exists, on the desert border north of Kalât-i-Nâdirî. Khavârân [17], now Khabarân, and Khavârdân, its dependency, lie between Kalât-i-Nâdirî and Sarakhs, which last stands on the lower reach of the Herât river after it has received on its left bank the stream coming down from Tûs and Mashhad. Lastly, Mâraz (Yâdaz and Yûzar, with other readings, are given in the MSS.) appears to be unknown, and the same remark applies to Kalâh Mayâ, of which the MSS. also give many diverse readings (Bây, Nâr, etc.).

As stated at the beginning of the chapter, the province of Khurâsân in the middle ages extended as far north and east as the bank of the Oxus, which was held to divide the lands of Īrân from Tûrân; and when Mustawfi wrote there appears good evidence for the belief that the Oxus was pouring

Wâli and Takht-i-Khâtân, one or other of which is put forward by Colonel Yate (op. cit., pp. 194-6 and 211) as a possible site for Tâlikân, being each of them only some twenty-seven miles distant from Bâlâ Murghâb, are both of them too near to suit the case. As regards the site of the city of Fârâb, this may well have been at the modern Khvârâbâd, where there is an ancient fort and mounds with ruins, as described by Colonel Yate (op. cit., Map of the North-West Frontier of Afghanistan, and p. 233), who narrates some local legends of past times that have clustered round this site. The name of this Fârâb of Jûzjân is also spelt Fârâb by Yâkût (iii, 888), and it must not be confounded either with Fârâb, otherwise written Bârâb (now called Otrâr), on the Jaxartes, or with Firâb, sometimes written Fîrâb, on the Oxus, at the ferry of Chârjûy. It will be noticed also that there were during the Middle Ages three Tâlikâns, viz., Tâlikân, or Tâyîkân, the town of Tûkhâristân which still exists; next, Tâlikân of Jûzjân aforesaid; lastly, the Tâlikân district in Persian Írâk, to the south-west of Kâzvin, which has been noticed in Chapter 2.
its waters into the Caspian Sea, and not, except for an insignificant part, into the Aral, as is now the case.\footnote{Professor de Goeje has written a most learned and interesting work on this subject (\textit{Das alte Bett des Oxus}, Leyden, 1875), in which he seeks to discredit the statements of the Persian geographers, and in conclusion gives it as his opinion that the Oxus during all the middle ages (as at the present time) flowed into the Aral. I shall not presume to enter the lists against Professor de Goeje; I only quote in the following passages the authorities on the other side. But I may mention that Sir Henry Rawlinson, who had studied the question as a practical geographer, and knew as well the writings of the Persian and Arab authors, was always of a contrary opinion, holding that from the earlier years of the thirteenth century A.D. down to about the year 1875 the Oxus had continued to have its chief outflow into the Caspian, \textit{not} into the Aral.}

In Appendix IV Mustawfi gives a description of the Jayhūn or Amūyah (L. 213\textsuperscript{d}, with which compare the Turkish translation in the \textit{Jihān Nūmā}, p. 360), as the Arabs and Persians named the Oxus. The river had two sources, one in Tibet, the other in the Badakhshān mountains; and along its upper course five great streams flowed in before it took up the waters of the Wakhshāb (L. 220\textsuperscript{d}) in the district of Šaghāniyān, where stood Tirmid over against Balkh. Flowing on through the desert, the Oxus next came to the Narrows, mentioned also in the Itinerary (Route xix), known as Tang-i-Dabān-i-Shīr—\textit{the passage of the Lion’s Mouth}—near Bukshah, of the district of Hazārāsp, where the precipitous banks are hardly a hundred \emph{gez} (yards) across. This is the gorge which is now known as Deveh Boyun—\textit{the Camel’s Neck}—and according to Mustawfi the stream here passes underground for a couple of leagues completely hidden from sight. From Hazārāsp down to the Aral Sea numerous canals are led off, some ending in the desert, some discharging their water into the Aral; but the main stream, Mustawfi says, after passing Old Urganj, turns down by the ‘Ākabah-i-Ḥalam (or Salam), which in Turki is called Kurlādī (or Kurlāvah), where the rushing of its waters can be heard two leagues away, and, thence flowing on for a distance of six days’ march, ultimately finds its exit in the Caspian Sea (Bahār Khazar) at Khalkhāl, a fishing station.

When describing the Caspian (L. 225\textsuperscript{d}), Mustawfi speaks of the Island of Ābaskūn, and he says “this island is now
sunk under the water, because the Oxus, which formerly had flowed into the Eastern Lake (the Aral) lying over against the lands of Gog and Magog, since the time of the Mughal invasion has changed its course, and now flows out to the Caspian; and hence, this latter sea having no outlet, the dry land (of the Abaskûn island) has now become submerged by the rising level of the waters.” Now, in regard to this alleged change in the Oxus bed at the epoch of the Mongol invasion, we have the contemporary evidence of Ibn-al-Athîr (xii, 257) that Changhîz Khân in 617 (A.D. 1220) sent his armies against Khwârizm, when, after a siege of five months, Old Urganj was stormed, and the Oxus dykes which protected the city having been cut, the whole country was laid under water. The overflow appears to have drained off to the south-west, following a line of depression to the Caspian; for there is the evidence of Yâkût (iv, 670), a contemporary of these events, who describes Mankîshlâgh as a strongly fortified castle “standing on the shore of the Sea of Ṭabarîstân (i.e. the Caspian), into which the Jayhûn now flows.”

In the work of Ḥâfîz Abrû, composed in 820 (1417 A.D.) under the patronage of Shâhrûkh, the son and successor of Timur — and Ḥâfîz Abrû must himself have been well acquainted with the geography of these countries from personal knowledge—we find the statement that the Jayhûn, “which of old flowed into the Lake of Khwârizm (the Aral), having made itself a new bed, now flows out to the Bahr-Khazar (the Caspian) at Kurlâvud or Kurlâvû, otherwise called Aḵrançah, by which cause the Aral Sea has come to disappear” (British Museum Manuscript, Or. 1,577, folio 32b). And again, in the paragraph on the Aral Sea in the same MS. (folio 27b), he says that, while formerly the Jayhûn had flowed into the Aral, “now, namely in the year 820, this sea no more exists, for the Jayhûn has made a new bed to itself, and flows out into the Caspian.”

Finally, to complete the evidence on the double shifting of the Oxus bed, we have the account by Abu-l-Ghâzi, a native prince of the Urganj region, who states that some
thirty years before A.H. 1014, the date of his birth, which places the change in about A.D. 1575, the Oxus made itself again a new channel, and turning off at Қаrā-Uighūr-Tūkāy below Khāst-Minārahā, made its way to Tūk Kal‘ahsī and thence out directly to the Aral Sea, thus changing the lands between Urganj and the Caspian into a desert for lack of water. And in another passage he describes how in former times, namely, among the events of the years from 1520 to 1530 A.D., all the way from Urganj, by Pishgāh and Karā Kichit, to Uighūrchah and Abūlkhān on the Caspian, there were cultivated fields and vineyards along what was still, when he wrote, the but half dessicated bed of the Oxus.

(French translation by Baron Desmaisons of the History of the Mongols and the Tartars by Abu-l-Ghāzī Khān, vol. i, pp. 221 and 312, and Text in vol. ii, pp. 207 and 291, St. Petersburg, 1871.)

In regard to Khwārizm, now generally called Khīvah, which is the Delta land of the Oxus, it will be found that among the Itineraries Mustawfi gives two (Routes xiv and xix) leading across the desert to Urganj, one from Farāvah (Kizil Arvāt), the other from Great Marv. Khwārizm was at no time counted as of Īrān, but, as noticed in the Table of Contents of the Nuzhat, a short section is devoted to this Province in Part IV of the Third Book, treating of Foreign Lands, which may be summarized in the following concluding paragraph. Unfortunately, the names of towns as given in the MSS. and in the Lithographed text (L. 234γ) are extremely corrupt, and, indeed, do not serve to clear up the many queries in regard to the names of stages in the two Routes which lead to Urganj.

Ḥamd-Allah begins by stating that at the time when he wrote the capital city of the country was Urganj, which, however, was then more generally known as Khwārizm (properly the name of the whole province). Formerly, he adds, the capital city was Fil, but the government was shifted first to Manṣūrah and then to Urganj. The city of Kāth had in former times (he says) been known as Jurjāniyah (this, however, is undoubtedly a mistake), and
he then names a number of the more important towns, among which are Hazārasp, Darghān, and Madmīniyāh, with many others whose names it is impossible to identify, finally Khīvah, a small provincial town (or Kasbah) which had recently been the abode of the Shaykh Najm-ād-Dīn Kubrī. We thus learn that already in the fourteenth century A.D. Khīvah was rising to importance; it is merely mentioned in the list of towns by the earlier Arab geographers, but Yākūt, writing a century before the time of Hamd-Allah, has devoted a short article to it (ii, 512), spelling the name Khīvak, adding that the common people of Khwārizm then already called it Khīvah. Under the spelling Khīvak the town and its governor are mentioned by ‘Alī of Yazd, and this was the scene of one of the early adventures in the life of Timur, who at a later period caused its walls to be carefully rebuilt (Zafar Nāmah, i, 62, 449).

Chapter 18. Māzandarān.

Contents: Jurjān city, 190k; Astarābād, 190p; Āmul, 190q; Dīhistān, 190t; Rustamārā, 190u; Rūghad, 190v; Sūrī, 190x; Kabūd Jāmah, 190y; Nim-Murdān, 190z.

The mountainous region lying along the south coast of the Caspian, towards the east, was called Ṭabaristān in the early middle ages, Tabar having the signification of ‘mountain’ in the local dialect, whence Ṭabaristān would have had the meaning of ‘the Mountain Country.’ This name, however, about the time of the Mongol conquest, gave place to that of Māzandarān; the new province being taken to include Jurjān on the east, which formerly had been reckoned as a separate district and not included in the older Ṭabaristān. Māzandarān is divided by Mustawfi into seven districts, namely, Jurjān, Mūrūstāk (with variants Murdistān, etc.; the Jihān Numā, p. 339, has Bard-Mūrūstāk), Astarābād, Āmul with Rustamārā, Dīhistān, Rūghad, and Siyāh Rastān (other variants of this last in the MSS. being Wastān, Sitān,
Sāristān, and in the Jihān Numā, Sāsān). Of these seven, the positions of three, namely, of Mūrustāk, of Rūghad, and of Siyāh Rastān, are entirely unknown, and these names are not apparently mentioned by any other geographer.

In his Appendix on the Rivers Mustawfi notes that the district of Jurjān was watered by two rivers, namely, by the lower part of the Āb-i-Atrak (L. 212a), which had its springs near Khabūshān and in the famous plain of Nīsā (now Darrah-Gaz) of Khurāṣān; and next by the Jurjān river (L. 213u), on which stood the city of Jurjān; both the Jurjān river and the Atrak flowing out to the Caspian within the Jurjān territory. Jurjān City in the time of Mustawfi was a ruin, Astarābād being the capital of the district. Dihistān lay on the northern frontier; the ruins of it are probably those now known as Mashhād-i-Mīṣrīyān, and it was the outpost against the Turks and Kurds on the road to Khwārizm.

Āmul has always been the capital of Ţabaristān, and Rustamdār is the district already noticed in Chapter 2 as lying along the bank of the Shāhrūd which as Rūdbār was counted as of Persian İrāk. According to the Nuzhat Rūghad (Rū’ad in the Jihān Numā, p. 341) was a medium-sized town, being also the name of the surrounding district; the site is unknown, but it lay presumably in Ţabaristān, among the mountains overlooking the Caspian. The city of Sārī is still a flourishing place, and its district was that which Mustawfi names Kabūd Jāmah, while Nīm-Murdān (neither name being mentioned by the Arab geographers, though both are copied into the Jihān Numā, p. 341) was a populous island or peninsula, with Shahrbād for chief town, at the south-eastern angle of the Caspian, presumably now represented by the tongue of land forming the northern limit of Astarābād Bay. As of Ţabaristān, Mustawfi mentions the mountains called Kūh Ţārik and Kūh Haram, or Hajjam (L. 205r, 207a), where marvellous caves and wondrous sights were to be seen, but the position of neither mountain is given, and these names do not appear on our present maps.

Contents: Khuvār, 191d; Dāmghān, 191e; Samnān, 191h; Busṭām and Āhūvān, 191j; Girdkūh, 1917; Firūzkūh, 191m; Damāvand, 191n; Firrim, 191p; Khurkān, 191r.

Kūmis was the name of the province lying along the desert border south of the great mountains of Tabaristān; most of the towns mentioned by Mustawfi still are found, but now included in Khurāsān, for as a separate province Kūmis no longer exists, and the name even is gone out of use. In the vicinity of Dāmghān was a mountain called Kūh-i-Zar—'Gold Mountain'—where mines of the precious metal were worked (L. 204q), and Dāmghān itself is still an important city. Khuvār [1] is the town now called Aradūn, but the district round is known under the old name, and Khuvār or Aradūn, called Khuvār of Ray or Mahallah-i-Bāgh, is on the great eastern high road from Ray into Khurāsān (see Route ix). Samnān [2] stands half-way between Khuvār and Dāmghān, Busṭām (Bistām or Busṭām) lying further to the eastward of this last, while Āhūvān [3] is a Rubāt or Guardhouse between Dāmghān and Samnān.

The fortress of Girdkūh [4], called also Diz-i-Gumbadhān—'the Domed Fort'—lay in the mountains three leagues distant from Dāmghān, and Manṣūrābād was in its vicinity. The celebrated stronghold of Firūzkūh [5] stands at the head-waters of the stream flowing down to Khuvār; due west of it lies the town of Damāvand [6], which Mustawfi says was originally called Pashyān, the town lying a considerable distance to the south of the famous Damāvand mountain of Tabaristān. The position of Firrim, mentioned also by Yākūt (iii, 890) and other Arab geographers, has not been identified. Khurkān was a town of the district of Busṭām, lying four leagues distant therefrom, on the road towards Astarābād, as is mentioned by Yākūt (ii, 424) and Kazvīnī (ii, 243).
Chapter 20. Gilān.

Contents: 伊斯法哈德, 191e; तूलिम, 191x; तामिजान, 191y; राश्त, 191z; शाफ्त, 192a; फुमिन, 192b; कुजसफाहान, 192c; काउतम, 192d; कारजूयान, 192e; लाहिजान, 192f; तासार, 192h.

Gilān, or the Jilānāt Province, was backed by the mountains of Daylam, and lay on the shore of the Caspian at the mouth of the river Safīd-rūd. 伊斯法哈德, or Isphahbid, as is well known, was the name given to the semi-independent governors of this province under the Sassanian kings, and the Isphahbids continued to rule as princes under the early Caliphs; the city of Isphahbudān is mentioned by Yāḳūt (i, 298) as lying two miles from the sea-shore, but apparently no trace of it now remains. In the time of Mustawfī, however, 伊斯法哈德 was a medium-sized town surrounded by a district with nearly a hundred villages, and its revenues amounted to 29,000 dinārs, or about £7,000. तूलिम is now the name of a district lying west of Rasht, the town of तूलिम [1] having presumably gone to ruin, both this and the town of तामिजान (or तायम्जान) having disappeared from the map. Mustawfī is one of the first authorities to mention Rasht,¹ now the chief town of Gilān, and it was already in his day famous for its silk stuffs.

The town of शाफ्त [2] no longer exists, but the district of this name lies south of Rasht, and to the westward of it is the फुमिन [3] district, with the town of फुमिन as its chief place. Of कुजसफाहान (Kujastān is the spelling given in the जिहान नुमान, p. 344, with Kujkān, Kūjfahān, and other

¹ In the Catalogue of Oriental Coins in the British Museum (vols. iii, 52, 53, and ix, 282), a series of copper coins is described, bearing the numbers 107, 107a, 107b, 108, which are dated 595 A.H. and 598 A.H., and attributed to the mint-city of Rasht. These coins bear the name and titles of Sulaymān II, the Saljuq Sultan of Rūm, and if the reading Rasht be accepted, would go to prove that the Saljuqs of Rūm exercised sovereign rights in Gilān, and that Rasht was already an important city at the close of the sixth century A.H. The reading, however, does not appear, on examination of the coins, to be tenable; and the facts as known to us from history are decidedly against Rasht having ever belonged to Sulaymān II of Rūm.
readings in the MSS.), originally built by Ardashir Bābgān and named Sahmish, nothing is now known; and the same has to be said of the town of Karjuyān, given also as Kirjān or Kahyān in the MSS., but not named elsewhere. Kawtam [4], on the sea-shore, a good port near the mouth of the Safid-rūd, though mentioned by Yākūt (iv, 316), is apparently now lost, being represented by the modern Kuhdam district lying eastward of Shaft. Lāhijān [5] still exists, and by Mustawfi is held to be the capital of Gilān, being famous for its fruit gardens; but for Taʿsar, the last place mentioned in the list (with variants in the Jihān Numā, p. 344, of Bishishāh, also Nisar, Nir, and Tastar in the MSS.), I am unable to offer any identification.
APPENDIX I. THE ITINERARIES.

For convenience of reference the Itineraries given consecutively by Mustawfi are in the following pages divided up into thirty-three Routes. Many of these are identical with the routes given by Ibn Khurdâdbih and Kudâmah in their Road-books, and are found in other of the mediæval Arab geographers. Some of the routes not given by the Arabs are found copied from Mustawfi into the pages of the Jihân Numâ of Ḥâjji Khalfah. The distances are given in Farsakhs, each equivalent to a league, or one hour's march.

Route I. — Sulṭâniyâh to Hamadân and Kanguvâr (L. 192w).—
Sulṭâniyâh 5 farsakhs to Bajshir village, thence 4 to the Ribāṭ of Atabeg Muhammad ibn Ildagiz, thence 4 to Karkahar village in the Hamadân province, thence 6 to Šâjî village of Hamadân, thence 5 to Walaj village, thence 6 to the city of Hamadân, thence by the pass over mount Arvand (Elvend) in 7 farsakhs to Asadâbd, and thence 6 to Kanguvâr, the first village in Kurdistân.

As far as Hamadân these stages are not given in any of the Arab Itineraries — Sulṭâniyâh, as already said, only having been built and made the capital of the Îlkâns in the reign of Uljaytû—and most of the names of places mentioned in the list are uncertain.1 Thus, Dîh Bajshir is given in the various MSS. as Lajshir, Valâshjird, and Dîh Bakshih (Dîh being the Persian for 'village,' omitted or added, indifferently), and this may be Bijtayn, a village at the right distance south of Sulṭâniyâh; the various readings given above would then be due merely to confusion in the placing of diacritical points. For Dîh Karkahar some MSS. have Karkaharand, possibly for the present Kabatrungh.

1 Much of this country is described in Notes of a Journey from Kazvân to Hamadân, by J. D. Rees (Madras, 1885), but the names given by Mustawfi do not occur.
Variants of Ṣājī are Ṣāhībī, Masāh-jīn, and Ṣājū. Muḥammad ibn Ildagiz, the founder of the Ribāṭ mentioned above, was Atabeg of Adharbayjān and virtual ruler of ṢIrāḥ from 568 to 581 (1172 to 1185). The word Ribāṭ (pronounced also Rubāṭ and Rabāṭ), which occurs frequently in the names of post-stations, means literally 'a tying-up place' and came to signify a hospice, or guardhouse, notably on the frontier.

**Route II.**—Kanguvār to Ḥulwān (L. 192a).—Kanguvār in 5 farsakhs to Shīnāh village, thence 4 to Jamjamāl City, thence in 6 farsakhs—the statue of the horse Shabdīz lying to the right of the road, with the portraits of King Khusraw and Queen Shīrīn at a place where two springs gush out that turn two mills—to Kirmānshāhān, thence 6 to Khushkārīsh, thence 5 to Jākāwān, thence 6 to the villages of Kirdin and Khūshān, thence by the Pass of Ṭāḵ-i-Kīzā in 8 farsakhs to Ḥulwān city, the first place in Arabian ṢIrāḥ; but by the Gil wa Gilān road this last stage is easier, though one farsakh longer.

The stages from Hamadān going south-west, but given the reverse way, are part of the great eastern high road leading from Baghdād to Marv, found in all the Arab Itineraries. Khushkārīsh is the reading in Ibn Khurdādbih (p. 19); the Nuzhat MSS. give various readings, as Ḥakārmish, Chakārīsh, etc., and no place of this name now exists. The next place, Jākāwān, is not identical with any stage mentioned by the Arabic Itineraries, and many variants are given, e.g., Dīh Ḥisākāvān, Khafārkān, Hafākādān, Janākān, and Khiyārkāvān. No village of Khūshān (or Ḥarshān as a variant) is to be found on the map anywhere near Kirind; but the road down by Gil wa Gilān, and the Ṭāḵ-i-Kīzā pass, are mentioned (L. 216n) as the place where one of the affluents of the Nahrawān takes its rise (see above, Chapter 1).

**Route III.**—Ḥulwān to Baghdād and Najaḍ (L. 193a).—Ḥulwān in 5 farsakhs to Kaṣr Shīrīn, thence 5 to Khānīḵīn city, thence 5 to Rubāṭ Jalālā built by Malik-Shāh the Saljūḵ, thence 5
to Hārūnīyah, thence—with Shahrabān lying 2 farsakhs distant to the right of the road—in 7 farsakhs to Baʿḳūbā city, and thence 8 to Baghdād. From Baghdād it is 2 farsakhs to Sāsār village, thence 7 to Farāshah, thence in 7 farsakhs—the city of Bābil lying on the Euphrates half a league away on the right hand—to the Nil Canal, then 2 farsakhs to the city of Hillah, thence—passing the place where Nimrod threw Abraham into the Fire at Kūthā Rabbā, lying one league to the left of the road—after 7 farsakhs comes the city of Kūfah, thence 2 farsakhs distant lies the Mashhad (Place of Martyrdom) of 'Ali, the Commander of the Faithful, at Najaf on the desert border.

Most of the places mentioned in this and the next two Routes are given on my Map for Ibn Serapion. The Rūbāt (Guardhouse) of Jalūlā, a place famous in Abbasid history, is probably the present Caravanserai of Kīzīl Rūbāt. Dīr Farāshah, nine leagues south of Baghdād, is not given by any other authority; other variants in the MSS. are Kārājah, Khawāshah, and Bādiyāh-Farrash—'the Carpet-spreader's plain'—but the readings are most uncertain. The text of the Nushāt after this gives the Routes beyond Najaf for the pilgrims crossing Arabia to Mecca and Medina, but these are here omitted, as belonging to countries outside the limits of Irān, with which alone the present paper deals.

**Route IV.**—Baghdād to Baṣrah, and thence by sea to the Island of Kays (L. 1957).—Baghdād 5 farsakhs to Madā'in, thence 10 to Dayr-al-'Ākūl, thence 7 to Jabbul, thence 10 to Famas-Sīlḥ, thence 9 to Wāsīt, thence 10 to Nahrān, thence 8 to Fārūth, thence 5 to Dayr-al-‘Ummāl, thence 7 to Hawānīt; thence passing by the canal called the Shatṭ-al-Mā to the Swamps, and on through the Nahr-al-Asad, after 30 farsakhs is the beginning of the Blind Tigris estuary, by which and the Nahr Mā’kil after 10 farsakhs is Baṣrah. From Baṣrah it is 12 farsakhs to 'Abbadān, thence 2 by fresh water to the open sea, thence 50 leagues to Khārik Island, thence 80 leagues to Al-Ān Island, thence 7 to Abrūn Island, thence 8 to the island of Chīn or Khayn, which is uninhabited, and thence 8 to the emporium of Kays Island.
The towns on this and the next two Routes will be found on the Ibn Serapion Map. For the islands in the Persian Gulf, see above, Chapter 12; a part of this Route is given in the Jihān Numā, p. 456.

**Route V.**—Baghdād to Raḥbah (L. 195v).—Baghdād 3 farsakhs to Tall-ʿĀkarkūf, which is a hillrock so high that it can be seen from the desert eleven leagues away; thence 8 farsakhs to the city of Anbār; thence by the way across the Samawāt desert you may reach Damascus direct in ten days, it being 100 leagues distant; or from Anbār you go to Raḥbah (on the Euphrates), which last is 70 leagues from Baghdād.

**Route VI.**—Baghdād to Mosul (L. 195x).—Baghdād 4 farsakhs to Barādān, thence 5 to ʿUkbarah, thence 3 to Bāḥamshā, thence 7 to Kādisīyah, thence 3 to Sāmarrah, thence 2 to Karkh, thence 7 to Jabulkū, thence 5 to Sūdakānīyah, thence 5 to Bārīmmā, thence 5 to the Bridge over the Lesser Zāb, a tributary of the Tigris, thence 12 to Hadīthah, thence 7 to Banī Ṭāmān, and finally 14 farsakhs to Mawṣīl (Mosul).

The name of the place called Bāḥamshā or Bājamshā by Ibn Khurdādbih (p. 93), a dozen leagues north of Baghdād, is uncertain; the Nuzhat MSS. give the name variously as Jamīʿa, Ḥamsāsah, and Ḥamyū, with other variations. Banī Ṭāmān, the last stage before Mosul, is also uncertain; variants are Banī Tāhān in the MSS., and in Ibn Khurdādbih (p. 93) Ṭamyūn, Ṭahmān, etc., are given.

**Route VII.**—Kanguvār to Isfahān (L. 195q).—Kanguvār 5 farsakhs to Bīdastān, thence 3 to Nihāvand city, thence 4 to Farāmūrz village, thence 4 to the city of Burūjīrd. Beyond Burūjīrd the road to Sābūrkhwāst turns off to the right hand, while going left from Burūjīrd it is 4 farsakhs to Ḥasanābād, thence 8 to Miyān-Rūdān, thence 3 to Minār, thence 5 to the city of Karaj. From Karaj it is 4 farsakhs to Dūnsūn, thence 5 to Āsān: here the more direct road to Isfahān turns off to the right, while going left from Āsān it is 6 farsakhs to Ṣangān, thence 6 to Jūy-Murgh-Kuhtar, thence 7 to Ashākūrān, thence 7 to Tirān, thence 6 to Jūy-i-Kushk, and finally 4 leagues to Isfahān.
The road going eastward from Kanguvār to Isfahān, in the Arab Itineraries, follows a different route to the one given by Mustawfi, though both pass by Karaj of Abu Dulaf, the position of which has been noticed in Chapter 2. The MSS. give a few variants; the name of the village of Farāmurz beyond Nihāvand is written Karākirk in some copies, and Hasanābād appears as Junābād. Miyān-Rūdān—‘Between Streams’—is on the upper waters of the eastern tributary of the Burūjird river, south-east of this town and south-west of Karaj of Abu Dulaf. From Karaj to Isfahān many of the places named on the map are not found, and the variants in the MSS. are Āsan or Māsan; for Sangūn, Sitakān or Sakwīn. Ashkurān or Ashghurān is marked on the map and given by Yākūt (i, 281) as Ashkurān; he also mentions (i, 446) Bāb Kuskh as one of the great quarters at the gate of Isfahān, and though this name has now disappeared, Tirān is a village marked on the map.

**Route VIII.**—Sultāniyyah to Sūmgān (L. 196d).—Sultāniyyah in 5 farsakhs to the village of Kuhūd, which the Mughāls call Sai‘in Kal‘ah, thence 4 to the city of Abhar, thence 4 to Fārisjīn, thence—with the city of Kazvīn lying 4 leagues distant on the left hand—in 6 farsakhs to Sūmgān, which the Mughāls call Ak Khwājah. Beyond this place the way divides; to the right one road turns off, going to Sagzābād in 5 farsakhs (see Route XXVI), while the main road towards Khurāsān continues onward, as given in the next Route.

The name Kuhūd is now not known, Sai‘in Kal‘ah having taken its place; the three next places will all be found on the map. Sūmgān, however, is wanting, and apparently is not mentioned by any other geographer; also the reading of the name is uncertain. Ḥamd-Allah, as will have been seen in Chapter 15, gives it as the uppermost limit of the Great Desert, and in the various MSS. the name appears as Sumkān, Suwīkān, Sūskān or Sūshkān, Sūbīkān, Siyūti‘ān, and Sūs‘an. It evidently was a place of some importance, and its position is fixed by the distances given between it, Fārisjīn, Kazvīn, and Sagzābād or Sagziābād.
Route IX.—Sūmghān to Busṭām (L. 196d).—Sūmghān in 5 farsakhs to the village of Māmarah, thence 8 to Dahand, thence 5 to Sunkurābād, thence 5 to Dīh Khāṭūn, thence 5 to the Place of Martyrdom (Mashhad) of the Imām-zādah ‘Abd-al-‘Azīm, thence 3 to the city of Ray, thence 6 to Varāmīn, thence 6 to the Rubāt of Khumārtakīn, thence 6 to Khuvārī of Ray, which is called Ḥaḥallāh-i-Bāgh (the Garden-Place), thence 6 to Dīh Namak (Salt Village), thence 6 to Rās-al-Kalb (Dog’s Head), thence 6 to Dīh Surkh (Red Village), thence 6 to Samehān, thence 7 to Rubāt Āhuvān, thence 7 to Rubāt Hurmuz, also known as Jarm-Jāy (Hot-stream), thence 6 to Dūmghān, thence 6 to Ḥaddādah, otherwise known as Mīhmān-dūst (Guest-friend). From this place one road branches to the right, going direct to Nīshāpūr by Sabzivār; to the left is the high road which passes through Jājarm, and from Ḥaddādah by this it is 7 farsakhs to the city of Busṭām.

The name Māmarah, one stage out from Sūmghān, is uncertain; the MSS. give various readings, as Yāharah, Mārbīn, Ḥāṁrīn, and Ḥāmarah. Also the next stage is variously given as Dīhand, Dīh Pahand, or Sahand, and this name occurs again as one among the villages of Kazvin mentioned in Chapter 2 (L. 146r). The remaining stations are for the most part those of the Arab itineraries, and will be found on the map; Rās-al-Kalb (Dog’s Head), which Yāḵūt (ii, 733) refers to as a Kaḵāh or Castle, is possibly identical with the present Lasjīrīd, as already stated in the Introduction. Places named in the next two Routes have already been noticed in Chapters 17 and 19, or else will be found on our present maps; these being also for the most part identical with the stages given in the Arab itineraries.

Route X.—Busṭām to Nīshāpūr (L. 196n).—From the city of Busṭām it is 7 farsakhs to Maghāz, thence 7 to Sultānīyah village (or Dīh-i-Sultān), thence 3 to Rubāt Savānj, and thence 6 to Jājarm. From Jājarm it is 8 farsakhs to the village of Āzadvār, the birthplace of Khwājah Shams-ad-Dīn Muhammad Sāhib Dīvān, thence 4 to Khūḏūshāh, thence 3 to Bahrābād village, the abode of Shaykh Sa’d-ad-Dīn of Hāmāh, thence 5 to Barzamābād, thence 4 to Tūdah (or Nūdah), thence
8 to Taḵān-kūh, thence 6 to Rubāt Būzinagān at the village of Ahmadābād, and thence 4 farsakhs to Nishāpur.

**Route XL.**—Nishāpur to Sarakhs and Marv-ar-Rūd (L. 196u).—Nishāpur 7 farsakhs to Dīh Bad, whence the road to Herāt branches to the right hand (Route XV); and from Dīh Bad, turning left, it is 5 leagues to Khākistar village, thence 3 to Rubāt Sangbast, thence 6 to Rubāt Māhī, thence 7 to Rubāt Tūrūn (or Nūrūn); thence in 7 farsakhs, across two passes each of half a league, you go to Rubāt Ābgīnah, thence 6 to Sarakhs, thence 9 to Rubāt Jaʿfari, thence 7 to Mil ʿOmār, thence 7 to Rubāt Abu Nuʿaym, thence 5 farsakhs across the desert sands with no water to Āb-Shūr, thence 2 to Dīz Hind, and thence 5 to the city of Marv-ar-Rūd.

**Route XII.**—Marv-ar-Rūd to Balkh and the Oxus (L. 197a).—Marv-ar-Rūd 7 farsakhs to Rubāt-i-Sulṭān, thence 5 to the village of Karajābad (or Khūchābad), thence in 7 farsakhs—
the city of Ṭāliḵān lying 6 leagues distant on the right hand of the road—to Āb-i-Garm (Hot-Spring), thence 5 to Kabūtar-khanah; thence 7 to Masjid Rāzān; thence in 7 farsakhs—
the city of Fāryāb lying two leagues distant on the right of the road—to Astānah, thence 6 to Rubāt Kaʿb, thence 9 farsakhs across a waterless plain to the city of Shaburḵān. Thence it is 2 farsakhs to the village of Sulbarān, thence 9 to Rubāt ʿAlawī (the Alid Guardhouse), thence 1 to Dastagird, thence 5 to the village of Pārah at the Bridge of Jamūkhiyān, and thence 2 to Balkh. From the city of Balkh it is 6 farsakhs to Siyāh-kūh (the Black Hills), and thence in 6 farsakhs you come to the Oxus river over against Tīrmīd.

**Route XIIa.**—In the British Museum MS. (Add. 16,736) is the following duplication, in part, of the preceding route:—Marv-ar-Rūd 5 farsakhs to Araskan, thence 7 to Asrāb, thence 6 to Ganjābad, thence 6 to Ṭāliḵān, thence 5 to Kashhān, thence 5 to Arghūn in the district of Jūzjān, thence 5 to Kaṣr Hūṭ; thence 5 to Fāryāb, thence 9 to Kāʿ, thence 9 to Shaburḵān, thence 6 to Shīdrah, thence 5 to Dastagird, thence 4 to Awd, and thence it is 3 farsakhs to Balkh.

The first of these two routes is given, in part, in the Jihān Numā (p. 329), and between them they fix within narrow limits the positions of Ṭāliḵān and Fāryāb, two
important towns of the Jūzjān District, the names of which have apparently entirely disappeared from the map. Their probable sites have been discussed in Chapter 17.

**Route XIII.**—Busṭām to Farāvah (L. 1977).—From Busṭām by the pass called Nardībān-Pāyah it is 7 farsaks to Dīh Ganj, thence 6 to the village of Mīlābād, thence 5 to Mūsā-ābād village, thence 5 to the city of Jurjān. From Jurjān there are two roads to the northern frontier—one direct by the waterless desert, the other by Dīhistān. By this last from Jurjān it is 9 farsaks to Bīstān, thence 7 to the village of Muḥammadābād, thence 7 to Dīhistān; from here it is 7 farsaks to Rubāṭ Kursī (or Gazbīni), thence 9 to Rubāṭ Abu-l-ʿAbbās, thence 7 to Rubāṭ Ibn Tāhir, and thence 7 farsaks to the city of Farāvah.

The MSS. give many variants both in this and the next route for the intermediate stages, which in the desert were mostly Rubāṭs or Guardhouses. For the part north of Jurjān city Sir H. C. Rawlinson may be consulted in the *Proceedings of the Roy. Geog. Soc.*, 1879 (i, 170), and for Bīstān, which the MSS. give variously as Bāraz, Sārar, Sār-rūd, and Sard-rūd, he adopts the reading Sinābar-rūd, "a name restored to agree with the modern Sunibar." Farāvah, a place frequently mentioned by the Arab geographers, is probably to be identified with the modern Kızıl Arvāṭ, this last being a corruption for Kızıl-Rubāṭ, 'the Red Guardhouse.'

**Route XIV.**—Farāvah to Urganj (L. 1977).—From the city of Farāvah it is 8 farsaks to Rubāṭ Khīshāt-Pukhtah, thence 8 to Khūshāb, thence 7 to Rubāṭ Taghmāj, thence 7 to Karvān-gāh, thence 9 to Rubāṭ Sarhang, thence 7 to Minārāghāh, thence 8 to Safī-Ṭalṭik, thence 7 to Mushk Mabnā, thence 9 to Rubāṭ Maryam, thence 8 to the town of New Khwārizm, thence 6 to New Halam (or Khulm), and thence 4 farsaks to Urganj, the capital of Khwārizm.

The stages of this desert road to Urganj, the city which the Arabs knew as Jurjānīyah, are given with a variety of readings in the MSS. The variants, however, are of no
great importance, since the stages merely represent halting-places, not towns or villages. Khvārizm-i-Naw — New Khvārizm—must be the capital of the province built to replace the town destroyed by the Mongols, and the ruins of New Khvārizm are now known as Old Urganj—Kuhnah Urganj; but what the place which Mustawfi calls Ḥalam or Khulm-i-Naw may represent—lying between the newer and the old capital of his time—it is difficult to determine. For Khvārizm in general see the concluding paragraphs of Chapter 17; also below, Route XIX.

Route XV.—Nishāpur to Herāt (L. 197x).—Nishāpur in 7 farsakhs to Dih-Bād, where the road to Sarakhs already given (Route XI) goes off to the left; thence 7 to Rubāt-Badi‘ī, thence 7 to Farhadān village, thence 7 to Sa‘idābād village, thence 5 to Dih Khusrū, thence 7 to the city of Bājkān (or Būzjān), thence 6 to Gulābād, thence 10 to Kūshk Manṣūr, thence 6 to the city of Fūshanj (or Būshanj), and thence 8 farsakhs to Herāt.

Dih-Bād—‘the windy village’—is the place named in the Arab itineraries Kaşar-ar-Rīb, which has a similar signification; it is now called Dizbād-Pāyīn. As noticed in Chapter 17, the city of Bājkān, or Būzjān, also written in two words Pūch-Kān, is by the Arab geographers called Zām or Jām, and is now known as Turbat-i-Shaykh-Jām, from the tomb of the Saint buried here. Fūshanj or Būshanj (see also Chapter 17) is the modern Ghūriyān, but when the town took this last name appears to be unknown.

Route XVI.—Nishāpur to Turshīz (L. 197x).—From Nishāpur going through a populous, well-watered country where are 80 villages, it is 5 farsakhs to Rubāt Sīh Dīh (Guardhouse of the Three Villages), thence 4 farsakhs to Rubāt Nūr-Khān, thence 3 to Chāh Siyāh (Black Pit), thence 5 to the village of Dāyah, thence 4 to Dīh Murd, and thence 7 farsakhs to Turshīz. From Turshīz it is 25 farsakhs to Tūn, and 36 to Kāyīn, and likewise 36 to Būjkān.

Of the route here given none of the villages appear now to exist; their names are not found in the Arab itineraries;
and further, the readings of the Nuzhat are uncertain. In
the MSS. the first stage out is often given as Rubāṭ Sayyidi
Ghar. Dīh Dāyah appears as Dūnah, Dār, or Vānah; Dīh
Murd as Nimr, Nimrud, 'Umrud, or Bāmrū, also as Dīh Ghar.
The following Route is not found in the Bombay Litho-
graphed Text; it is practically identical with the road
described by Muḥaddasī (p. 350) and the other Arab
geographers.

Route XVII.—Herāt to Zaranj, given in the British Museum MS.
(Add. 16,736).—Herāt one march to Jamān, thence the same to
Kūh-i-Siyāh (Black Hills), thence the same to Kānāt Sarāy,
thence the same to Kūstān (or Jāstān), which is Asfuzār,
thence the same to Kūstān, thence the same to Darah, thence
the same to the city of Farah, thence the same to Pūl-i-Rūd-
i-Farah (Bridge over the Farah river), thence the same to
Sirishk, thence the same to Kanjar, thence the same to Bast
(or Bastak), thence the same to Juveyn, thence the same to
Bastar, thence in 4 farsakhs you come to and cross the
Hirmand river to Karkūyah, and thence in 3 farsakhs to
(Zaranj, capital of) Sistān.

Route XVIII.—Herāt to Marv-ar-Rūd and on to the city of Marv
(L. 198a).—Herāt in 5 farsakhs to Hangāmābād, thence 5 to
Bādgīs, thence 5 to Tūn, thence 5 to Marghāz Darrah,
thence 8 to Bagchi Shūr, thence 5 to Usrūd (or Lūs-rūd),
thence 4 farsakhs to Marv-ar-Rūd. From Marv-ar-Rūd it is
5 farsakhs to Kašr Aḥnaf ibn Kays, thence 4 to Khawrāt
(Khawrzān or Khūrāb), thence 6 to Asadābād (or Astarābād),
thence 7 to Karīnayn, thence 5 to Yaḥyā-ābād, thence 7 to
Mahdī-ābād, thence 6 to Fāz, and thence 7 farsakhs to the
city of Marv.

The first part of this route, from Herāt to Marv-ar-Rūd
(Būlā Murghāb), for the most part is identical with that
given in the Arab itineraries; it lies through a country where
now there are no towns and hardly any villages, though in
the middle ages Bādgīs was a populous province.

From Marv-ar-Rūd to Great Marv the route is that of
the Arab geographers, and follows the course of the river
Murghāb; Kašr Aḥnaf is the present Marūchak or Marv-i-
Kuchik (Little Marv), having been called after one of the
palaces of Aḥnaf, son of Ḑays, the Arab leader in the first Moslem conquest of Khurāsān. The stages named are not those now found on the map.

Route XIX.—Marv to Urganj (L. 1986).—Marv in 5 farsakhs to Dīh Saḵrī, thence 2 to Dīh Ābdān Ganj, thence 8 to Rubaḵ Sūrān, thence 5 to Chāh Khāk (Dry Well), thence 7 to Chāh Sāchī, thence 7 to Chāh Hārūn; thence in 7 farsakhs—of which 2,000 yards are across the Moving Sands—to Rubaḵ-i-Naw-Shāgird, thence 7 to Sangābād, thence 6 to Rubaḵ Tāhīrī, thence 5 to Rubaḵ Būdīnāh, thence crossing the frontier of Khwārizm in 7 leagues to the city of Jākarband, thence 9 to Darghān, a city of Khwārizm, thence 5 to the Rubaḵ of Dāhān-i-Shīr (the Guardhouse of the Lion’s Mouth), where precipitous rocks form the Narrows of the Oxus, thence 4 to Sadūr (or Sandbūr), thence 10 to Hazārasp, thence 9 to Dīh-Zardūḵ, thence 7 to Rakhushmīthān, thence 6 to Andarābiyān (Andarabnān or Üzārmand), thence 2 to the city of Nuzvār (Ruzvand or Sūrāvān), and thence 6 farsakhs to the city of Urganj, the capital of Khwārizm.

This route is also given in the Jihān Numā (p. 457), but the first portion across the desert is not found in any of the earlier Arab geographers. The names of the stages here are many of them uncertain, being differently written in the various MSS. of the Nuzhat. Cultivation began at Rubaḵ Tāhīrī, or Tāhīrīyah, on the Oxus, the first place in Khwārizm. This is mentioned by the Arab geographers, who name many of the stages given after this in their notices of the Khwārizm Province. The Narrows of the Camel’s Neck, or Lion’s Mouth, have been referred to in Chapter 17; but the names of the stages between Hazārasp and Urganj are most uncertain, and should be compared with those given by Muḵaddasī (p. 344).

Route XX.—Sulṭāniyāh to Bājārvān (L. 1984).—Sulṭāniyāh in 5 farsakhs to Zanjān, thence 7 to the village of Tūt (or Būb) Suvārī, thence 7 to the city of Kāghadh Kunān, thence by the Pass of Būrūļaz on the river Safīd-rūd in 6 farsakhs to the village of Sanjīdah and Khalkhāl, thence 6 to the
village of Mālish (Bālish, or Tālish), thence 6 to the city of Ardabil, thence 8 to Rubāt Arshad, thence 8 to the village of Varank, to the east of which, one farsakh distant, lies Barzand, formerly a city, now a mere village, and thence 4 farsakhs to Bājarvān, formerly a city, now only a village.

This route, which is found in the Jihān Numā (p. 389), gives the position of Kāghadh Kunān or Khūnaj, already mentioned in Chapter 2, which was a mint city. The name of the pass near the Safid-rūd is doubtful; it is variously given in the MSS. as Girīvah-i-Pardahlīs, Buzurgtār, or Barūlah, and the Sanjīdah is also a river mentioned among the affluents flowing into the Safid-rūd. North of Ardabil the ruins of Barzand exist, and this fixes the position of Bajarvān; for Arshad some MSS. give Arand; and for Varank the variants are Varlaḵ, Dharīḵ, Dartak, with other readings.

Many of the places on this route, with those to be mentioned in Route xxi, have been already referred to in the notes to Chapter 4 on Mūghān.

Route XXI.—Bājarvān to Maḥmūdābād (L. 198s).—Bājarvān in 8 farsakhs to Pīlsuvār, thence 6 to Jūy-i-naw (New Canal), and thence 6 to Maḥmūdābād Gāvbārī.

Route XXII.—Bājarvān to Tiflis (L. 198u).—Bājarvān in 7 farsakhs to the village of ‘Alī Beg, thence 6 to the village of Bākrābād, thence 2 to the bank of the river Aras, which is the frontier of Kārābāgh, thence 3 to the village of Har, thence 5 to Ghark, thence 4 to the village of Labandān, thence 3 to Bāzārchūk, thence 4 to the city of Bardā‘, thence 1 to the city of Jūzbīḵ, thence 4 to Dīh Isfahānī, thence 5 to Khānjāh Shutur, thence 5 to Ganjah city, thence 2 to the city of Shamkūr, now in ruins, thence 3 to Yūrt-Shādāk-Bān, thence 6 to the Aḵtavān river, thence 5 to Yām, and thence 4 farsakhs to the city of Tiflis.

On this road to Tiflis, Bardā‘ and Ganjah exist, also Shamkūr, but for the intermediate stages the MSS. give a variety of readings. Ghark is given as Fark, Kūra‘, Kirk, or Tūrakh. Labandān appears as Dīh Shuturān, or Kattrān;
and the next stage may be read Darhūk. For Jūzbīḵ we get Jūzīnāḵ, Khūrāḵ, or Ḥūrish; and the name Shādūḵ is given as Sadmiyān or Sārīḵiyān; finally, Yām may be read Bām or Māndam.

Route XXIII.—Bājarvān to Tabriz (L. 199b).—Bājarvān in 4 farsakhs to Barzand (as aforesaid), thence 6 to Rubāt-i-Ayyān built by the Vazīr Khwājah Tāj-ad-Dīn ‘Alī Shāh Tabrizī, thence 8 to the village of Bahlatān (Baylakān, Dīh Sulṭān, or Sahlakān) known as the village of the Sāhīb Dīvān, thence in 8 farsakhs passing the Rubāt (Guardhouse) built by the Vazīr ‘Alī Shāh aforesaid standing in the valley called Darrah Farūjāy to the city of Ahar, thence in 6 farsakhs by the Pass of Gūlchah-Nīl (the Blue Lake), in which stand two Guardhouses—one the Rubāt built by Khwājah Sa’d-ad-Dīn, the other by Amīr Nisām-ad-Dīn Yaḥyā of Sāvah—to the village of Arminān (or Arminiyān), thence passing another Rubāt built by the Vazīr ‘Alī Shāh aforesaid at the stage of Yaldūḵ (or Baldūḵ) it is 8 farsakhs to Tabriz.

The name of the valley called Farūjāy is in some MSS. given as Kirdjāy or Karūjāy; Gūlchah Nīl appears as Kūkjāy or Kavīlah Nīl, while Arminān or Arminiyān has the variants Aranmiyān or Larsān. Apparently none of these places are marked on our maps, but this route is copied into the Jihān Numā (p. 389), and in Appendix III, already quoted in the remarks on Chapter 3, Mustawfī (L. 217y) mentions many of these places when describing the course of the Ahar river.

The next four Routes, giving the Itineraries from Sulṭāniyāh westward to Sīvās, and from Sūmghān (already mentioned in Route viii) southward viā Isfahān to Shīrāz, need no comment, for the places mentioned will for the most part be found on the map, and have already been dealt with in Chapters 2, 3, 7, and 12.

Route XXIV.—Sulṭāniyāh to Tabriz (L. 199b).—Sulṭāniyāh in 5 farsakhs to Zanjān, thence 6 to Rubāt Nikbāy built by the Vazīr Khwājah Ghiyāth-ad-Dīn Amir Muḥammad Rashīdī, and another Rubāt has been built here by his brother Khwājah
Jalāl-ad-Dīn, thence in 7 farsakhs to Sarcham, thence by a pass in 6 farsakhs to Miyānij, thence 6 to the village of Turkmān Kandī called Dayr Kharrān, which formerly was a city, thence 4 to the village of Shankalābād, thence 4 to the city of Awjān, thence 4 by a pass to Saʿīdābād (or Saʿīdābād), and thence in 4 farsakhs to the city of Tabrīz.

Route XXV.—Tabrīz to Sīvās (L. 199a).—Tabrīz 11 farsakhs to Marand, thence 12 to Khuvī (Khoi), thence 6 to Shakmābād, thence 5 to Shahr-i-Naw, thence 3 to Band-Māhī, thence 8 to Arjīsh, thence 8 to Malāsjīrd, thence 10 to Khanūs, thence 5 to the Pass of Aḵ Aftan, thence 5 to Basin, thence 6 to Arzan-ar-Rūm, thence 10 to Asjah of the district of Vasīrjān, thence 10 to Khumān Kūbūḥ at the foot of the pass, thence 4 to Arzanjān, thence 5 to the village of Khwājah Aḥmad, thence 7 to Arzanjak, thence 8 to Aḵ-Shahr, thence 5 to Akarsūk, thence 8 to Zārah, thence 10 to Rubāṭ Khwājah Aḥmad, and thence it is 4 farsakhs to Sīvās.

Route XXVI.—Sūmghān called Aḵ-Khwājah to Isfahān (L. 199e).—From Sūmghān it is 5 farsakhs to Sagzābād—this last being 24 farsakhs or 5 stages distant from Sulṭānīyah (see Route VIII)—and from Sagzābād it is 6 farsakhs to Rubāṭ Ḩājīb, thence 7 to Rubāṭ Dawānīḵ, thence 5 to the city of Sāvah, thence 4 to Āvah, thence 6 to Kūm, thence 12 to Kāshān, thence 8 to the village of Kuhrūd, thence 6 to the village of Wāsīṭah, thence it is 6 farsakhs to the Rubāṭ Murehah Khūrd, and 6 on to the village of Sin—or else from Wāsīṭah it is 12 farsakhs direct to Sin by the Miyānī Road, but on this way are no habitations—and from the village of Sin it is 4 farsakhs to Isfahān.

Route XXVII.—Isfahān to Shīrāz (L. 200e).—Isfahān in 3 farsakhs to the village of Isfahānak, thence 5 to the village of Mīhyār on the frontier of Fārs, thence 6 to Kūmishah, thence 5 to the village of Rūdkān, thence 7 to Yazdikhwāst, from here the winter road down to Band-i-ʿAḍudī turns off to the left, while the (shorter, western, or) summer road is to the right, by Kūshk-i-Zard, namely, from Yazdikhwāst in 8 farsakhs to Dīh Girdū, thence 7 to Kūshk-i-Zard aforesaid, thence 8 by the Girīvah-i-Mādar wa Dukhtar (Mother and Daughter Pass) to the Rubāṭ of Šalāḥ-ad-Dīn in the plain called Dasht Rūn, thence 3 to the Guardhouse at
the Bridge called Pūl-i-Shahriyār, thence 7 farsakhs through the very stony Pass of Māyin to the town of Māyin, thence in 4 farsakhs—passing by the Castles of Ištakhr and Shikastah which overhang the road on the left hand—to Pūl-i-Naw (New Bridge), thence 5 to Dīh Gurg (Wolf village), and thence in 5 farsakhs to the city of Shīrāz.

Route **XXVIII.**—Shīrāz to the Island of Kays and by sea to India (L. 2007).—Shīrāz 5 farsakhs to Shahraḵ village, thence 5 to the city of Kavār, thence by the Girivah-i-Zanjirān (Pass of Chains), leaving Fīrūzābād 7 farsakhs distant away to the right hand, in 5 farsakhs to Rubāṭ Chamankān, thence 5 to Maymanah, thence 6 to the beginning of the Šimkān District, thence 6 to the end of this District, thence in 7 farsakhs to Kārzīn by the Pass of Sang-i-Safid (the White Stone), which is one farsakh short of Kārzīn, thence it is 5 farsakhs to Lāghir, thence 6 to the Fārūyāb District, thence 6 to the city of Saj, thence 5 to Āb-Anbār-i-Kīnār, thence 5 to Haram, thence in 6 farsakhs by many steep passes to the village of Dārūk, thence 6 to Māhān, thence in 6 farsakhs by the Pass of Lardak to Huzū on the sea-shore. From here you cross the water in 4 leagues to the city of Kays (on the island of that name). From this island it is 18 farsakhs to the Island of Abarkāfān, thence 7 to the Island of Urmūs, thence in 70 leagues you come to the Island of Bār on the frontier of Sind, and thence it is 80 to Daybul, which lies 2 leagues from the mouth of the Mihrūn (Indus), which is the great river of Sind.

From Shīrāz to Kārzīn and Lāghar this road may be followed on the map, and the ‘Pass of Chains’ north of Fīrūzābād is still so named; but south of this, to Huzū on the coast (given by the Arab geographers as the port for Kays Island and city) the route is found in no other authority, and has not, I believe, been followed by any traveller in modern times. Variants are numerous in the MSS. The name of the city called Saj may be �, Ḥaj, or Dāḥ, with many other combinations of the diacritical points as Ḥabakh and Ḥanaj, etc. Haram appears as Sīram or Marmaz. Dārūk may be Dārzak, Īrak, or Dāvrak; finally, Māhān is given as Ḥāmān or Māyān. From Kays
Island the sea road to India is that in continuation of Route IV already given, and in regard to the names of the islands in the Persian Gulf these have all been discussed in Chapter 12.

Route XXIX.—Shiraz to Kazirun (L. 200x).—Shiraz in 5 farsaks to the Wall of Hajji Kawwām, thence 8 to Dasht Arzin, thence 6 to the Rubāt (Guardhouse) at the head of the Mālān Pass, which is very steep, thence by the Hushang Pass, also very steep, in 3 farsaks to Kazirūn.

The two passes named before Kazirūn are those now known as the Kūtal-i-Pir-i-Zan and the Kūtal-i-Dukhtar—the Passes of the Old Woman and of the Maiden: for the other places see Chapter 12.

Route XXX.—Shiraz to Hurmüz (L. 200x).—Shiraz in 12 farsaks to Sarvistarān, thence 8 to the city of Fasā, thence 6 to Timaristan village, thence 8 to Dārkān (or Zārkān), from which, turning to the left in 4 farsaks, you reach the city of Ig, the capital of Shabānkārah. To the right from Dārkān it is 10 farsaks to Darābgirāl, thence 3 to the village of Khayar, thence 6 to Shabankān, thence 3 to Rustāḵ, and thence 3 farsaks to Burk (Forg); from here it is 6 farsaks to Tāshkū, thence 6 to Tārum, thence to the frontier of the Lār Province at Janād (or Chinār) it is 4 farsaks, thence 8 to Chāh Chīl, thence 8 to Tūsar on the sea-coast, whence by water it is 4 leagues to the Island of Hurmüz.

The places along the route have been for the most part noticed in Chapters 12 and 13. Tāshkū beyond Forg is mentioned by Dupré (Voyages en Perse, ii, 489); the MSS. give Tashlū, Dāshlū, Shalū, with many other readings; but Tāshkū is doubtless the true version. Tūsar, the port on the Persian Gulf, whence the crossing is made to Hurmüz Island, is given as Dūsar, Lawhar, and Luwīlīr in the various MSS. It must occupy, more or less, the position of the harbour named Shahrū by Ișṭakhri (p. 170) and Sūrū or Sārū by Ibn Hawkal (p. 226), being identical with the later Gombroon, which is written Gumrū by Hajji Khalfah (Jihān Numā, p. 260); and this last is generally held to have been
a corruption of Gumruk, the Turkish name for 'Custom-house' (from the Greek κουμιρκί), which came into common use all over the East.

*Route XXXI.*—Shiraz to Kirman (L. 201f).—Shiraz in 8 farsakhs to Dariyan, thence 8 to Kharramah, thence 4 to Khulanjan, thence 6 to Kand (or Kid), thence 6 to Khayrah, thence 5 to Chah 'Ukbah, thence 8 to Bulangan, thence 8 to Chahik, thence 8 to Chahik City, thence 8 to Sarushak, thence 8 to Shahr-i-Babak, thence 8 to Kushk Nu'man, thence 4 to Aban, thence 10 to the city of Sirjan, from which it is 20 farsakhs to Kirman (city).

This is the road by the southern side of Bakhtigan Lake to the towns of Little and Great Sakhir (or Chahik) given by the Arab itineraries. The present ruins at Dih Chah and Chah Khushk probably represent these places. Great Sakhir was a city of some importance in the middle ages, where the road from Persepolis to Kirman—along the northern shore of Lake Bakhtigan by Abadah City—joined the route here given coming from Shiraz. For the reading Shahr Chahik (Great Sakhir of the Arabs) nearly all of the MSS. give Shahr Atabeg, which possibly may have been the name of this place in the fourteenth century, though apparently not so given by any other authority.

The next route needs no commentary; it follows the nomenclature of the Arab geographers, and most of the places named will be found on the map, and have been noticed in Chapter 12.

*Route XXXII.*—Shiraz to Yazd (L. 201k).—Shiraz in 5 farsakhs to the village of Zargan, thence 3 to the dam called Bandi-Amir on the Kur river, thence 3 to the village of Kinarah in the districts of Hafrak and Marv Dasht, thence 3 to Faruq, thence 3 to Kamin, thence 4 to Mashhad-i-Madar-i-Sulayman—'Shrine of the Mother of Solomon,' namely, the Tomb of Cyrus—thence 6 to Rubat Mashk, thence 12 to the city of Abarkoh, thence 13 to Dih Shir (Lion village), thence 6 to Dih Jawz (Nut village), thence 4 to Kalat-i-Majus (Majus's Castle), thence in 5 farsakhs to the city of Kathah or Yazd, standing in its Jumah (District, otherwise Huma).
Route XXXIII.—Shirāz to Arrajān and Bustānak (L. 201v).—Shirāz in 5 farsakhs to Juvaym, thence 5 to Khallār, thence 5 to Kharrārah, thence 4 to Kuvār, which is of the district of Tir Murdān, thence 3 to Karkān, thence 3 to Nawbanjān, thence 4 to Khābadān, thence 6 to Kishish, thence 5 to Gumbadkh Mallaghān, thence 4 to Chawhah, thence 4 to Jish, thence 6 to Fursuk, thence 4 to Arrajān, and 4 farsakhs on to Bustānak, which is the frontier of Fārs and Khuzistān.

These stages for the most part are given in the Arab itineraries, and in the reverse order this is the route followed by Timur when on his march from Shustar to Kalʻah Safīd and Shirāz, as given in the Zafar Namah (i, 600). Juvaym (marked Goyun on the map) and Khullār exist, also the ruins of Nawbanjān or Nawbandajān, which last name the MSS. more often give as Būhanjān or Lāhiğān, and in a variety of other mistaken readings. This Nawbanjān, a celebrated city throughout the middle ages, lies some twenty-five miles due north of the ruins of Shāpūr, and was close to the famous valley of Shaʻb Bāvān. Our maps now show another Nawbanjān, a village about twenty-five miles distant due west of Shāpūr; this place is not mentioned by the mediæval geographers, and the city of Nawbanjān or Nawbandajān must not be confounded with this modern village. Khabādhān, or Khwāndān, was on the river of that name already mentioned in Chapter 12, and Gumbadkh Mallaghān is doubtless the modern Du Gumbadān (Two Domes), near which are some extensive ruins. The remaining stages to Arrajān are difficult to identify, and the MSS. give a variety of readings. Kishish appears as Kish or Mālish, Chawhah as Šāfah or Šā’īghah, Jazrak as Khawrak or Marzak; but the same uncertainty is found in the corresponding Arab itineraries of Ibn Ḥawkāl and Mūkaddasi, and as none of these names are now found on the map it is impossible to get to any certainty in the matter.

In conclusion, I have two corrections of some importance to add, which have come to hand since the earlier portions of this paper were published. In the April number (p. 249) it
is stated that "the Urmiyah Lake appears to have been known to Ḥamd-Allah under the name of Khanjast," and it is added that the spelling of this name is uncertain. Professor P. Horn, of Strassburg, has since written to me that the true reading is Chīchast (differing from Khanjast only by a variation of the diacritical points), this being a modification of the name given to the Urmiyah Lake in the Avesta where the ancient spelling is Chaēchasta. Hence in the Shāh Nāmah (Turner-Macan, p. 1860, l. 4, and p. 1927, l. 6 from below) Chīchast should be read for 'Khanjast.'

The second correction is for the July number (p. 530), in the matter of the true site of Sīrjān, the earlier of the two capitals of the Kirmān province. In his recent work Ten Thousand Miles in Persia, which is reviewed on another page, Major P. Molesworth Sykes describes (p. 431) the ruins of a fortress and town called Kal'ah-i-Sang, covering a hill-top, which is some 5 miles to the eastward of Sa'idābād on the road to Bāft. These ruins are also known as Kal'ah-i-Bayzā, 'the White Castle,' and appear beyond reasonable doubt to be those of Sīrjān, the fortress of which was destroyed by the orders of Timūr (see J.R.A.S., April, 1901, p. 284). The position of Kal'ah-i-Sang is, it is true, rather more to the westward and further from Kirmān city than the distances given in the Arab geographers would seem to warrant, but this is probably explicable by the very varying estimate given to the Marhalah, or Day's March, on which we have to rely when, unfortunately, the stages in farsakhs are not given.
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Ab-Anbār-i-Kinār, 762.
Ab-i-Garm, 754.
Ab-i-Shūr, 754.
Abādah (Northern), 521.
(of Bakhtigān), 520, 521, 764.
Abān, 764.
Abarkaftān, 527, 762.
Abarkūh, 517, 764.
Abar-Shahr, 255.
Abaskhūr, 259.
Ābāskūn Island, 740, 741.
'Abbādān, 69, 750.
'Abbāl-al-'Āzīm Shrine, 240.
'Abd-ar-Rahmān village, 520.
Ābdān-Ganj, 758.
Ābgināh Rubāt, 754.
Aham, 241, 243, 752.
Ābīvard, 739.
Abkhās, 257.
Abru, 519.
Abrikūkānān Island, 527.
Abrub Island, 527, 750.
Abtūt, 262.
Ab-I-'Abbās-Rubāt, 755.
Abu-Nu'ayr Rubāt, 754.
Abūlkhān, 742.
Abulustān, 259.
Abur, 578.
Adharbayjān, 248.
Aghovendzor, 261.
Agridūr, 261.
Āhar, 250, 760.
Āhmadābād, 754.
Āhkif-ibn-Kays, Kašr, 757.
Ahrāvān, 745, 753.
Ahrwāz, 513.
Ajnān, 254.
Aḵ Aftan pass, 761.
Aḵ Khwājah, 532, 752, 761.
Aḵ Saray, 259.
Aḵ Shahr, 259, 761.
'Aḵabah-i-Halām, 740.
'Aḵarkūṭ, 70, 751.
Aḵarsūk, 761.
Akbān, 254.
Akhkāt, 262.
'Aḵr-al-Ḥumaydiyyah, 265.
'Aḵranchah, 741.
Aḵsīk, 259.
Aḵtāvān river, 759.
Aḵdāgh, 262, 263.
Aḵam, 246, 247.
Aḵmar, 247.
Aḵn, 257.
Aḵnān Island, 527, 750.
Aḵnī, 510.
Aḵnījīk, 253.
Aḵtāk, 262, 263.
'Aḵwā, Rubāt, 754.
Aḵ-Bustān, 259.
'Aḵ-Beg, village, 759.
'Aḵ Ilyās, Amīr, 530.
'Aḵ Shāh, Bridge, 249.
'Aḵ Shāh, Rubāt, 760.
'Aḵ Shāh, Shrine of, 67, 750.
Aḵštar, 510.
Aḵ-Rān, 255.
Aḵ-Enc mounatin, 246, 748.
Aḵšiyāh, 259.
Aḵmi, 264.
Aḵmādah, 250.
Aḵmīl, 743, 744.
'Aḵmīrīyāh, 260.
Aḵmūyāh (Oxus), 739.
'Ānah, 71.
Anāshāk Island, 528.
Anbār, 69, 751.
Anburān, 522.
Andāmāsh, Bridge, 514.
Andar, 243.
Andarāb, 249.
Andarābīyān, 758.
Andijān, 243.
Angora, 259.
Angurān, 242, 252.
Anī, 257.
Anjarūd, 242.
Ankūriyāh, 259, 260.
Antākīyah, 259.
Arabissus, 259.
Aradūn, 745.
Arak, 259.
Aral Sea, 740, 741, 742.
Arand, 759.
Aras river, 255, 759.
Arakan, 754.
Ardbil, 248, 249, 759.
Ardaḥish, Fire-temple, 510.
Ardestān, 243.
Argān (Juzjān), 754, and see Arrajān.
Argān Khān, tomb, 242.
Arjāk, 250.
Arjish, 262, 761.
Armēnia, 262.
Arminān or Arminiyān Pass, 250, 760.
Armūk, 262.
Arrajān, 524, 765.
Arrān, 255.
Arshad Rubāt, 759.
‘Arūy or ‘Arūj, 245.
Arūnāk, 248.
Arzan, 264.
Arzan-ār-Rūm, 259, 761.
Arzanjak, 761.
Arzanjān, 259, 761.
Asad, Canal, 750.
Asadābād (Hamadān), 247, 748.
——— (Marv), 757.
Āsān, 751.
Asfuzar, 535, 736, 757.
Ashkahrān, 239.
Ashkūr, 241.
Ashkūrān, 751.
Asjāh, 761.
‘Askar Mukram, 514.
‘Askarāh, 71.
Asrāb, 754.
Assasins (Mulāḥids), Castles, 241, 254, 525.
Astānān, 754.
Astaraabād (Marv), 757.
——— (Māzandarān), 743, 744.
Atiṣghān, 534.
Atrak river, 744.
‘Atshābād river, 735.
Āvah (Northern), 247.
Āvah (of Savah), 241, 761.
Awanik or Awnik, 259.
Āvard, 526.
‘Āwd, 754.
Awig, 528, 763.
Awjān, 249, 761.
‘Ayn, 263.
Ayrvān, Rubāt, 760.
Azad, 254.
Azadvār, 753.
Azmādīn or Azyārdīn, 246.
Bāb-al-Abwāb, 256.
Bāb Kūsh, 762.
Bāb Suvārī, 768.
Bābil, 69, 750.
Bābirt, 259.
Bādghis, 737, 757.
Bādi‘ī, Rubāt, 756.
Bādiyāh Farrāshah, 750.
Bāghchī Shūr, 757.
Baghdād, 69, 750, 751.
Bāhāmeshāh, 751.
Bahār, 510.
Bāhmān, Marghzār, 70.
Bahrābād, 735, 753.
Bahrām, Castle, 529.
Bahtalān, 760.
Bājamshāh, 751.
Bājurvān, 254, 759, 760.
Bājestān, 534.
Bājshīr, 748.
Bākhār, 737.
Bakhtigān lake, 521, 529, 764.
Bakrābād, 759.
Ba'kūbā, 70, 750.
Bākūyah, 256.
Bālā Murghāb, 738, 739.
Baldāk, 760.
Balkh river, 265.
Bālish, 759.
Balkh, 738, 754.
Bam, 530.
Bāmiyān, 738.
Band-i-Amīr or 'Aḍūdi, 522, 761, 764.
Band-i-Ḳīr, 314.
Band-i-Māhī, 263, 761.
Band-i-Mujarrad, 520.
Bandujiynīn, 69.
Bani Kawān, 527.
Bani Ṭam’ān, 751.
Bani Zuhayr, coast, 517.
Bār Island, 762.
Bārāb (Otrār), 739.
Baradān, 751.
Barāghāsh, 251.
Barān, 239.
Barārah river, 517, 518.
Barāṣ-er-Rūz, 69.
Barazmāhin, 247.
Barband-rūd or Barhān rūd, 246.
Barchin mountain, 241.
Barda'ah, 256, 759.
Bardarūd, 534.
Bardāsīr, 530.
Barīmā, 731.
Bāriz mountains, 531.
Bartāllā, 264.
Barzamābād, 753.
Barzand, 254, 759, 760.
Bāsāfhiyāh Lake, 521.
Basawā, 253.
Bāsāyda, 264.
Bāsheh, 510.
Bāsheh Pūtā, 522.
Basīn, 761.
Bāsiyān, 513.
Bāsirah, 69, 750.
Bast or Bastak, 757.
Bastām (Bisūtūn), 512.
Bastar, 757.
Bāṭarnūb, 264.
Bavvān (Tawwān), 520.
Bawāzīr, 264.
Bāy, 739.
Bayān, 263.
Bayāt, 69.
Baydā, 520, 526.
Bayhāk, 735.
Baylaḵān city, 255.
Baylaḵān village, 760.
Bayn-an-Nahrayn, 70.
Bāzābdā, 264.
Bāzārchuk, 759.
Bāznūr, 264.
Bāzrank, 523, 525.
Besh Parmak, 252.
Būl, Marghzār, 526.
Bidāstān, 751.
Bidūstān, 248.
Bibbahān, 524.
Bihistān, 252.
Bih-Sābūr, 522, 523.
Bijtayn, 748.
Bilād Rūz, 69.
Bilād Shāpūr, 522.
Birjand, 535.
Bishak, 737.
Bishāvār, 522, 523.
Bishishāh, 747.
Bīstān, 755.
Bisūtūn, and sculptures at, 511, 512, 749.
Biyābānak, 532.
Biyār-Jumand, 735.
Black Hills (Balkh), 754.
(— (Herat), 757.
(— (Kargas), 533.
(— (Sablān), 250.
Blind Tigris, 750.
Būdānjān, 521. Būdūn, 531.
Būdūn, 758.
Būjāna, 763.
Buhru, 241.
Būjān, 737, 756.
Būkshāh, 740.
Būl, 251.
Bālangān, 764.
Bulūk Injā, 521.
Burāzah river, 517, 518.
Burisht, 245.
Burk, 529, 763.
Burkhuwār, 237, 239.
Burūjird, 245, 246, 751.
Burūlāz pass, 758, 759.
Bā Shahrāh, 255.
Būshanj, 736, 758.
Būrkānakāt, 517.
Bust, 534.
Bustān, 745, 753, 755.
Bustān-Al (Abulustān), 259.
Bustānak, 525, 765.
Būzinagān Rubāt, 754.
Būrzān, 737, 756.
Buzurgtaarin, 737.

Caesarica Mazaka, 260.
Callinicus, 265.
Camel’s Neck Gorge, 740.
Caspian Sea, 740, 741, 742.
Castles of Fārs, 526.
Chachaktu, 538.
Chāb Chīl, 763.
Chāb, Dīb, 764.
Chāh Hārūn, 758.
Chāh Khāk, 758.
Chāh Khushk, 764.
Chāh Šāchī, 758.
Chāh Siyāh, 756.
Chāh ‘Ukbaḥ, 764.
Chahar Dānik, 513.
Chaharjuy, 739.
Chāhik, Great and Little, 521, 764.
Chains, Pass of, 762.
Chamakān Rubāt, 762.
Charūm, 523.
Chashmah Sabz Lake, 734.
Chast, 737.
Chāhī, Atabeg, 520, 524, 528.
Chawbā, 765.
Chīchast Lake, 766.
Chin Island, 750.
Chinār, 763.
Chūparān, Amir, 734.
Cālicia, 262.
Cirecesium, 265.

Cobinan, 533.
Colonia, 261.
Comana, 260.
Cypresses, at Farāghah, 519; at Kishmar, 534.
Cyrus, Tomb of, 527, 764.

Dādhīn, 517.
Dāh, 762.
Dahān-i-Shir, 758.
Dahand, 753.
Dahr river, 735.
Dākūk, 73.
Dalijān, 243.
Dam Darān, 524.
Damavand, 240, 745.
Dāmgān, 746, 753.
Daniel, Tomb of, 514.
Darābījird, 529, 763.
Dārah, post stage, 757.
Dārah Castle, 535.
Darāk, 516.
Darāvard, 251.
Darband-I-Khalifah, 70.
Darband Tāj Khātūn, 511.
Darband Zangi, 511.
Dardasht, 239.
Darghān, 743, 758.
Dargūzīn, 247.
Dārīyān, 764.
Darjān or Darkhān, 534.
Dārōn, 528, 763.
Darkhid or Darkhuwayd river and lake, 526.
Dārmzar, 250.
Darrah-Farūjāy, 760.
Darrah-Gaz, 744.
Dārūk, 762.
Dāshlu, 763.
Dasht Ābād, 513.
Dasht Arzān, 526, 763.
Dasht Bārīn, 523.
Dasht-I-Biyād, 534.
Dasht Rūn or Ravān, 521, 526, 761.
Daskara or Dastgār, 514.
Dastagīrd, 754.
Daughter’s Pass, 763.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEX</th>
<th>771</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dāv, 735.</td>
<td>Dīz Rūyīn, 250.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davān, 517.</td>
<td>Dīz-i-Sīyāh, 246.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davānd, 251.</td>
<td>Dīz Zār, 735.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dāwānīk Rubūt, 761.</td>
<td>Dīz Bād, 734.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawlātābād, 244.</td>
<td>Dīz Bīl, 611.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daybul, 762.</td>
<td>Dā ū Dānīk, 613.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dāy-āl ‘Ākūl, 70, 750.</td>
<td>Dūjāyīl (Canal), 70.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dāy-āl-‘Ummāl, 750.</td>
<td>—— (Kārūn river), 612.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dūy Kharrān, 761.</td>
<td>Dūnān, 761.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dāy Rūshid, 523.</td>
<td>Eebatana, see Hamadān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deveh Boyun, 740.</td>
<td>Elizabetpol, 256.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhūlū, 259.</td>
<td>Elveud mountain, 246, 748.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Bād, 754, 756.</td>
<td>Erzerum, 259, 761.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Chāh, 764.</td>
<td>Euphrates, 66.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Girdū, 521, 761.</td>
<td>Fakhūr-ad-Dīn, King of Hurmuz, 531.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Gurg, 762.</td>
<td>Fakhřīstān and Fakhūr-ad-Dawlah, 520.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Isfahānī, 759.</td>
<td>Fālī, 520, 526.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Jawā, 764.</td>
<td>Fam-ūs-Sīh, 750.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Khātūn, 753.</td>
<td>Fārāb (Otrār), 739.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Khūrū, 756.</td>
<td>Fārāghāh, 519.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Khwārkān, 253.</td>
<td>Farah and bridge of, 534, 757.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Mūrd, 521, 756.</td>
<td>Farāhān, 244.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Namāk, 753.</td>
<td>Farāµrūz, 751.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Pāhand, 753.</td>
<td>Farāshāh, 750.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Sakrī, 758.</td>
<td>Farāvah, 742, 755.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Shīr, 764.</td>
<td>Farhadān, 743.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Sultān, 763.</td>
<td>Faridūn, 530.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīh Zardāk, 758.</td>
<td>Farīfān, 239.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīhistān (Badghās), 737.</td>
<td>Fāris, 534.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>—— (Jürjān), 743, 744, 755.</td>
<td>Fārisjīn, 241, 752.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinār mountain, 525.</td>
<td>Farīvār, 246.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dinavār, 511.</td>
<td>Farīyūmad, 735.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirbīl, 511.</td>
<td>Farkhāk river, 735.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Div-rūd, 530.</td>
<td>Fārs, 516.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diyā-al-Mulk, Bridge, 253.</td>
<td>Fārūjāy, Darrah, 760.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diyār Bakr and Diyār Rabī‘ah, 263.</td>
<td>Fārūk, 764.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīz river and Dīz faç, 246, 512, 614.</td>
<td>Fārūth, 750.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dīz Abra’ j (or Ḯrāj), 619.</td>
<td>Fārūyāb (Jürjān), 738, 739, 754.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fāryāb District (Fārs), 762.
Farūz, 244.
Fasā, 522, 529, 763.
Fāz, 757.
Fil, 742.
Fīrāb or Fīrāb, 739.
Fire Temples, 510, 523, 534, 736.
Fīrūm, 745.
Fīrūzābād (Jūr), 517, 762.
———(Khalkhāl), 250.
———(Shirvān), 256.
———(Tārum), 243.
———(Tūshīz), 534.
Fīrūzān, 239.
Fīrūzkbād, 256.
Fīrūzkūh (Gūr), 535, 738.
———(Kūmīs), 745.
Fīrūḡ or Fīrūḡ (Juzjān), 739.
Fīrg or Fūrj, 529, 763.
Fountain of Life, 256.
Fūl, 526.
Fūlād, 247.
Fūmīn, 746.
Fūruzk, 525, 765.
Fūshanj, 736, 756.

Gādvīrūd, 252.
Gānbah, Gānnābah, or Gāndāb, 525.
Ganj, Dīh, 755.
Ganjābād, 754.
Ganjah, 256, 759.
Garm-rūd (Mīyānjī), 251.
———(Rāy), 240.
Gāvbārī, 254.
Gāvdūl, 252.
Gāvkhāṇī Swamp, 239.
Gāvmāsā or Gāvmāhā river, 241, 247.
Gāzūnī river, 755.
Georgiā, 257, 738.
Gharj and Gharjīstān, 738.
Ghark, 759.
Ghaznawī or Ghaznayn, 536.
Ghūr, 534, 536.
Ghūrān or Ghūrānj, 736.
Ghuridjān, 523.
Ghūriyān, 730, 756.
Gīl wa Gīlān, 72, 749.

Gīlān, 746.
Gīlāyah Mountain, 523.
Gīrdkūh, 745.
Gīrdlākh, 246.
Gogbonia, 261.
Gold Mountain, 745.
Gomboon, 763.
Goyun, 756.
Gūkehah Tangīz, 262.
Gūl Ḩiṣār, 258, 260.
Gūlābād, 756.
Gūlchah Nīl, 250, 760.
Gūlistān mountain, 254.
Gulpaygān, 243.
Gūlshān mountain and lake, 735.
Gumrā or Gumrūk, 763, 764.
Gūnābād (Kūhīstān), 534.
———(Bādgāhī), 737.
Gūnābdī Mallaghān, 523, 765.
Gurg, Dīh, 762.
Gurjīstān, 257.
Gushtāsī, 255, 256.
Gwāshīr, 530.

Ḥabs, 535.
Ḥaddādah, 753.
Ḥadithah, on Tigris, 264, 751.
———on Euphrates, 70.
Ḥafrak, 520, 764.
Ḥaj city, 762.
Ḥajam mountain, 744.
Ḥājīb, Rubāt, 761.
Ḥajjāj ibn Yūsuf, 530.
Ḥāji Ḵawwām, Wall of, 763.
Hakarmīsh, 749.
Ḥalam, New, 755, 756.
Hamadān, 246, 748, 749.
Hamān, 762.
Hamjān Kabrīn, 518.
Hamshahrāh, 254.
Hangāmābād (Armenia), 263.
———(Bādgāhī), 757.
Ḥānī, 265.
Har, 759.
Haram (Fārs), 762.
Haram mountain in Ṭabaristān, 744.
INDEX.

Harāt (Herat), 736, 756, 757.
—— (Fars), 521.
Harba, 70.
Harin mountain, 246.
Harir, 520, 521.
Hari-rūd, 736.
Harmūd, 518.
Harrān, 265.
Harsīn, 512.
Hārūnīyah, 750.
Hūsanābād, 751.
Hasht-rūd, 251, 252.
Hawānīt, 750.
Hawīsah, 513, 514.
Haydarīyah, 241.
Haykal, 534.
Havvdin, 525.
Hazārasp, 749, 743, 758.
Helмund, 534.
Herāt, 736, 756, 757.
Hillah, 70, 750.
Hindarābī Island, 527.
Hindijān, 525.
Hind-rūd, 247.
Hinduvān, 251.
Hīrah, 70.
Hīrak, 256, 517.
Hīrmund, 534.
Hīrmās, 265, 266.
Hīsākavān, 749.
Ḥiṣār Karnī, 253.
Ḥiṣn Kayfa, 265.
Hit, 72.
Ḥādvīn, 525.
Hūl, 251.
Hūlān Mūlān, 261.
Hulwa, 70, 749.
Ḥumah or District, 516, 764.
Ḥumā, 518.
Hurmuze, Rubât, 753.
—— city, old and new, 527, 531.
—— Island, 637, 763.
Hūshang Pass, 763.
Hūshīr, 261.
Huwayn mountain, 246.
Huzū, 518, 527, 762.

Ibe, 533.
Ibn Ḥanbal, 519.
Ibn Pishkin, 250.
Ibn Tāhir, Rubāt, 755.
Iconium, 260.
Īdhāj, 244.
Īg, 528, 763.
Ījārūd, 243.
Ikild, 520.
Ikhshīn river, 523.
‘Imādiyyah, 265.
Indus river, 762.
Īrāhīstān, 518.
Īraj, 519.
‘Irāk ‘Ajam, 238.
‘Irāk Kayn, 238.
Isbahānāt, 529.
Isfandīn, 535.
Isfahān, 239, 751, 761.
Isfahān, 761.
Isfahān, Dīh, 159.
Isfahābād, 746.
Isfand, 532.
Isfandīn, 619.
Isfandiyār Castle, 524.
Isfārāyīn, 735.
Isfīd Dīz, 524.
Isfīdān, 519.
Isfūhān, 247.
Islands of the Persian Gulf, 527.
Ispahbūd, 746.
Iṣṭakhr, 519, 762.
Iṣṭanbūl, 529.
Istīn, 535.

Jabbul, 750.
Jabultā, 751.
Jād, 737.
Ja‘farī Rubāt, 754.
Jaghrān-rūd, 735.
Jaghrār-Nāvīd Lake, 244.
Jaghtā River, 252, 253.
Jahram, 521.
Jāhuk, 247.
Jūj-rūd, 240.
Jājarm, 735, 753.
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Jākārband, 758.
Jakavān, 749.
Jalāl-ad-Dīn Rūmī, 260.
Jallādān, 525.
Jalāūl, 749, 750.
Jām, 737.
Jamjāmāl, 511, 749.
Jāmkū, 250.
Jamūkhīyān Bridge, 754.
Jānād, 763.
Jannābāb, 625.
Jār or Jāsār, 264.
Jarm Jāy, 753.
Jarmaḵ, 532.
Jarmarast, 263.
Jarrāhī river, 613, 524.
Jaršāk river, 523.
Jārūd town, district, 242, 243.
Jāšīk Island, 528.
Jastān, 757.
Javān Kal‘ah, 259.
Jawz, Dīh, 764.
Jay, 237, 239.
Jayhūn (Oxus), 739.
Jazīrah Province, 263.
Jazīrah Ibn ‘Omar, 265.
Jews in Ahārḵūb, 519.
Jihāl Province, 238.
Jūnānāt Province, 746.
Jīlāyāh Mountain, 522.
Jirrāh, 523.
Jirruft, 530.
Jīrūn Island, 527, 531.
Jīsh, 765.
Jiyār, 250.
Jonah, Shrine of, 266.
Jābārah, 239.
Jubbah, 72.
Jābkān, 522.
Jūdīf Mountain, 265.
Jūlbārah, 239.
Jūmāh or District, 516, 764.
Junābād (Kūhistān), 634.
Luristān, 752.
Junday Shāpūr, 514.
Jūr or Fūrūzābād, 517, 762.
Jurbādākān, 244.

Jurjān, province, city, and river, 743, 744, 755.
Jurjānīyah, 742, 755.
Juwaym of Abū Ahmad, 521, 526.
Juwaym or Juwayn (Shirāz), 522, 765.
Juwayn District, 735.
Juwayn (Zarunj), 757.
Jāy Kushk, 751.
Jāy Murgh Kuhtar, 751.
Jūy-i-Naw, 759.
Jūzūbū, 759.
Jurjān District, 738, 754, 755.

Ka‘, 754.
Kāb, 260.
Ka‘b, Rubāt, 754.
Ka‘balah, 256.
Kabatrung, 748.
Kabrit Castle, 246.
Kabūd, 263.
Kabūd Jāmāh, 744.
Kabūlīn Lake, 249.
Kabūtar Khānah, 754.
Kādīstīyah, 71, 751.
Kadpū, 252.
Kadūk or Kadūl, 261.
Kaš mountain, 531.
Kāghadāh Kūmān; 243, 758.
Kahāb, 237, 239.
Kahārjān, 618.
Kahārkhān, 525.
Kahārān, 251.
Kāl‘ah Bayzā or Kāl‘ah Sang, 766.
Kal‘ah Kūnah, 535.
Kalantar, 250.
Kā‘lī and Kalān, 520, 526.
Kālīf, 739.
Kālīkōlā, 255, 260.
Kallār, 520, 521.
Kalān, 737.
Kamakh, 260.
Kāmfrūz, 521, 527.
Kumīn, 521, 527, 764.
Kanāt Surāy, 757.
Kand, 764.
Kand Island, 528.
Kanguvār, 511, 748, 749, 751.
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Kašr-al-Lusūş, 511.
Kašr-ar-Rih, 766.
Kašr Shīrūn, 70, 749.
Kastākī, 261.
Kastāmūniyah, 260.
Kät, 260.
Kāth, 742.
Kathah, 764.
Kavādiyān, 739.
Kavāk, 261.
Kavār, 518, 762.
Kavir Desert, 532.
Kaw'ah river, 512.
Kawtam, 252, 747.
Kayfā, Hušn, 265.
Kāyin, 535.
Kays Island, 518, 527, 750, 762.
Kayṣarīyah, 260.
Kāzirūn, 522, 763.
Kazki river, 245, 246, 512.
Kazrī, 735.
Kazvin, 241, 752.
Khābudān, 765.
Khābarān, 739.
Khubiš, 530.
Khubr, 517.
Khābur river, 265.
Khubūshan, 735, 744.
Khajank river, 735.
Khākistar, 754.
Kalil-rūd, 530.
Khāliq, 70.
Khalkhāl (Adharbayjān), 250, 758.
——— (Caspian), 740.
Khallār, 765.
Khāmidah Bil, 250.
Khānīkīn, 70, 749.
Khānjast Lake, 249, 766.
Khānqāh Shūtur, 759.
Khānlanjān, 237, 239.
Khānum-rūd, 248.
Khānūs, 761.
Kharādfin, 263.
Khurāv, 242.
Khārbīrt, 260.
Khārik, 527, 750.
Kharkird, 737.
Kharput, 260.

Kanjjar, 757.
Kārá Aghāch, 518.
Kārá Huš, 260.
Kārā-Sū, 255.
Kārā-Uighur-Tukay, 742.
Karnābāgh, 759.
Karagān, 247.
Kār'ah river, 512.
Karaj of Abū Dulafl, 244, 751.
—— of Hamadān, 247.
—— of Tālikān District, 243.
Karajbād, 754.
Karrājah, 750.
Karrākhit, 742.
Karrākirk, 752.
Karamān, 261.
Kārārīj, 237, 239.
Karbalā, 68.
Kardān-rūd, 240.
Kargās mountain, 533.
Kārīn mountain, 531.
Kārīn (Fars), 521.
Karīn (Theodosiopolis), 260.
Karīnayn, 757.
Karīwar, 246.
Kāriyān, 518.
Kāriyat-al-Ās, 521.
Kārīzh, 737.
Karjuyān, 747.
Karkah, 748.
Karkān, 522, 755.
Karkar, 253.
Karkh, 751.
Karkhāh river, 246, 513.
Kārkīsīyah, 265, 266.
Karkūyāh, 757.
Karmālis, 266.
Kārnayn, 536.
Karrān, 239.
Kārš, 257.
Kārūjāy, 760.
Kārūn river, 244, 245, 246, 512.
Kārvān Gāh, 755.
Karzan-rūd, 247.
Kārzīn, 518, 524, 762.
Kāshān, 243, 761.
Kashān, 754.
Kašr Hūt, 764.
Kharrakān District and River, 240, 241, 247.
Kharramāh, 520, 764.
Kharrārah, 765.
Khār-rād, 241.
Khārū rīver, 734.
Khāsh, 536.
Khāsik, 528.
Khāṣān, 241.
Khāst-Minārahri, 742.
Khāstān, 757.
Khāsū, 529.
Khātizīn, 517.
Khavādān, 522.
Khavārān, 739.
Khavārdīn, 539.
Khavāshāh, 750.
Khawkān, 241.
Khawrbāk, 765.
Khawrāt, 757.
Khawst, 535.
Khāyn Island, 527, 750.
Khayr, 763.
Khayrah, 521, 529, 764.
Khayrābād, 739.
Khayarūd, 734.
Khazar, Bahr, 740.
Khāsh, 523.
Khish-Pukhtah, 755.
Khivāh or Khivākh, 742, 743.
Khōi, 251, 761.
Khushān rīver, 525.
Khūbdhān, 753.
Khūbidgān, 522.
Khudā-Afīrīn Bridge, 253.
Khudāshāh, 735, 753.
Khufīyān, 510.
Khulānjān, 764.
Khullār, 523.
Khulm, New, 755.
Khumān Kubūh, 761.
Kumārtākīn Rubāt, 753.
Kumāyījān, 523.
Khūnāj, 759.
Khūnān, 257.
Khunayfīghān, 517.
Khūrūb, 757.
Khurāsān, 733.
Khurāsān Road (District), 70.
Khurāshah Castle, 521.
Khūrshī or Khūrsī, 517.
Khūrkān, 745.
Khurramābād and rīver, 245, 246, 513.
Khūst, 535.
Khūshāb (Armenia), 263.
——— (Urganj), 755.
Khūshān, 749.
Khūshkārīsh, 749.
Khūsrū, Dih, 756.
Khūsrū and Shīrīn sculptures, 512, 749.
Khūtland, 738.
Khuvār of Ray, 745, 753.
Khuvār Castle (Fārā), 516.
Khuvī (Khōi), 251, 761.
Khūzīstān, 512.
Khwāf, 737.
Khwājah Aḥmad Rubāt, 761.
Khwājah Aḥmad village, 761.
Khwāndān rīver, 525, 765.
Khwārizm province, 742, 743, 758.
——— city, new, 755, 756.
——— lake (Aral), 741.
Khwārkān, Dih, 253.
Khwāshir Castle, 534.
Kūbān mountain, 254.
Kid, 764.
Kīlān Faḍlān, 251.
Kīlāt, for Kāh, 736.
Kīlāt Nadīrī, 736.
Kīnārah, 764.
Kīr, 518.
Kīr and Baktī, 250.
Kīrbāl, Upper and Lower, 520, 521.
Kīrdjāy, 760.
Kīrin-I, 511, 749.
Kīrisht, 245.
Kīrjān, 747.
Kīrmān, 530, 764.
Kīrmānshāh or Kīrmīshīn, 511, 749.
Kīrsahr, 261.
Kīsh or Kīshābīsh, 765.
Kīshlāk, 246.
Kīshm Island, 527, 528.
Kīshmār or Kīshm, 534.
Kītāb or Kīsū, 244.
Kiyān mountain, 254.
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Kızıl Arvat or Rubat, 742, 755.
Kızıl Rubat (Jalālā), 750.
Kızıl Uzen, 252.
Kubaṣ Khurrab, 524.
Kübanjān, 517.
Kabīnān, 533.
Kūchābūd, 754.
Kūchān, 735, 750.
Kūfah, 67.
Kūh-i-Siyāh, 757.
Kūhbanān, 243.
Kūhadam, 747.
Kūhistān province, 533.
——— village, 519.
Kuhjān, 517.
Kuhnah Urganj, 756.
Kūhrūd of Sāāj Bulāk, 240.
Kūhrūd Hills and village, 243, 761.
Kūhūd, 243, 752.
Kūjasfahān, 746.
Kūl, 250.
Kūl Uzān, 252.
Kūlanjān Castle, 521.
Kūlkū river, 513.
Kułāniyāh, 265.
Kūlūr, 250.
Kum, 243, 761.
Kūmanāt, 260.
Kumārīj, 523.
Kūmis, 733, 745.
Kūmīshah, 521, 761.
Kumistān, 519.
Kundur, 534.
Kūniyāh, 260.
Kūr river (Armenia), 255.
——— (Fārs), 520.
Kūrad, 521.
Kūrān ('Irāk 'Arab), 71.
Kūrān (Fārs), 518.
Kūrāsh, 246.
Kurdistān, 238, 509.
Kūrdād or Kūrdāvah, 740.
Kūrdāvud, 743.
Kurm, 529.
Kursi, Rubat, 755.
Kūsh Hisār, 261.
Kūshān, 511.
Kūshid mountain, 523.

Kūshk, 239.
Kūshk Manṣūr, 756.
Kūshk Nu'mān, 764.
Kūshk-i-Zard, 526, 761.
Kusri, 736.
Kustān, 757.
Kusāy, 736.
Kuṭb-ad-Dīn, King of Hurmuz, 531.
Kuthā Rabbā, 750.
Kutruh, 521.
Kuvār, 765.

Lāb, 737.
Lābandān, 759.
Lāft, 527.
Lāghir, 518, 762.
Lāhlījān, 747.
Lāhūr Island, 528.
Lāmī-rūd, 247.
Lān Island, 527, 528.
Lār, 529, 763.
Lārandah, 265.
Lārdāk pass, 762.
Larsūn, 760.
Laškar, 514.
Lašhtar, 510.
Lašjīrīd, 753.
Laš-rūd, 757.
Lāwhar, 763.
Laylān, 253.
Libnī, 531.
Līḫf, 69.
Lion's Mouth Gorge, 740, 758.
Long Island, 527.
Lūḵiṟāmāt, 263.
Lūlāḥ, 260.
Lur, Great and Little; Luristān, 244.
Lurdakān or Lurgān, 246.

Madāin, 71, 750.
Mādar wa Dukhtar pass, 761.
Madmīniyāh, 743.
Madrassah Sultan Muḥammad, 239.
Mafāzah (Desert), 532.
Māft, 251.
Maghāz, 753.
Maḥallah Bāgh, 745, 753.
Māhalūyāh Lake, 516.
Māhān, 762.
Māhdiābād, 757.
Māhī Rubāṭ, 754.
Māhidasaht, 512.
Məhamūdābād, 254, 759.
Mahrūbān, 525.
Mujālā, 247.
Majma‘-al-Anṣāb, 531.
Majnūn (Lower Zāb), 264.
Māj-rūd, 241.
Majūs-Kal‘ah, 764.
Makarjan, 518.
Mak‘il Canal, 750.
Mākin Castle, 246.
Māl-Amīr, 244.
Mala‘ī, 247.
Mālān, 737.
Mālān pass, and Rubāṭ, 763.
Malamkūbiyāh (Malscopeia), 261.
Malamṣīrīd, 263, 761.
Malamtiyūk, 260.
Mālish (Aitharbeyjayān), 759.
— (Fārs), 765.
Māmarah, 753.
Mānd river, 518.
Māndistān, 518.
Mankūshlāgh, 741.
Mansūrah, 745.
Mansūrabād, 742.
Marāḡah, 248, 252.
Marāḡah or Farāḡah, 529.
Marand, 283, 761.
Marāz, 739.
Mārān, 237, 239.
Mardīn, 266.
Marghzār Darrah, 757.
Marghzār Lake, 526.
Marghza‘r (pasture-lands), 526.
Marīnān, 736.
Marjannān, 243.
Marāchak, 757.
Marūst or Marvdasht, 520, 764.
Marv Shāhījān (Great Marv), 739, 757, 758.
Marv-ar-Rūd or Marv Kūchik (Little Marv), 738, 739, 754, 757.
Marvāb, 739.
Maryam, Rubāṭ, 755.
Marzak, 765.
Māsan, 753.
Māsāram, 723.
Mashhad (Imām Ridā), 735.
— ‘Abd-al-‘Āzem, 240, 753.
— Ḩusayn, 67.
— Mādar-i-Sulaymān, 527, 764.
— Miṣriyān, 744.
Māshīz, 531.
Mashk, Rubāṭ, 764.
Mashkān, 526.
Māsīn river, 513.
Masjd Rāzān, 754.
Masrūkān, 514.
Māst-Kāb, 253.
Mawṣ Lake, 522.
Māy Castle, 739.
Mayāfarikāyn, 266.
Maybud, 247.
Maydān-i-Sultān, 735.
Māyidasht, 512.
Māyūn, 519, 620, 762.
Maymanah (Shirāz), 762.
— (Yahūdiyān), 536.
Māzandarān, 743.
Melitene, 260.
Mīhmāndūst, 753.
Mīhrājāndākhā, 246.
Mīhrān (Indus), 762.
Mīhrān-rūd, 248.
Mīhyār, 761.
Mīkāl, 534.
Mīlābād, 755.
Mīl ‘Omari, 754.
Mīmānd, 518.
Mīnao, 531.
Minār, 751.
Minārah Gāh, 755.
Mīshānān, 522.
Mīshkānāt, 529.
Mīshkin, 250.
Miyān Rūdān, 751.
Miyānī Road, 761.
Miyānī, 251, 761.
Moses, Rock of, 256.
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Mosul, 264, 751.
Mother and Daughter Pass, 761.
Moving Sands, 758.
Mughál or Turk, 252.
Mághán or Mákán, 254.
Mughúliyah, 243.
Muḥammad, College of Sultán, 239.
Muḥammad ibn Ildagir, 748, 749.
Muḥammadábád, 755.
Muḥawwâl, 71.
Mujáhidábád, 534.
Muminábád, 535.
Márccháh Khurd, 761.
Murdán Na‘ím, 251, 253.
Murgáb River, 739.
Múrján or Múrkhán Mountain, 523.
Murástak, 743, 744.
Músá-ábud, 755.
Músh, 266.
Musá Mubná, 755.
Musulán river, 242, 243.

Náband, 518.
Nád ‘Ali, 533.
Nagház, 253.
Nahr ‘Isá, 71.
Nahr Málík, 71.
Nahrábán, 750.
Nahrawán, 71.
Najaf, 750.
Najíram, 517.
Najm-ad-Dín Kubrý, 743.
Najmábád, 242.
Nakhehýan, 253.
Namak, Dih, 753.
Namak Lawn mountain, 243.
Nárdibún Páyah, 755.
Nárkis (Narcissus) Plain, 527.
Narmáshir, 531.
Narrows of the Oxus, 740, 758.
Nasháwa, 253.
Náshibín, 266.
Násir-ad-Dín of Túš, 252.
Násirábád or Naṣratábád, 533.
Naţánz, 244.

Naw Díz, 251.
Naw, Púl-i-, 762.
Naw Shágírd, 758.
Nawbánján or Nawbándágán, 524, 765.
Návíín, 247.
Naylán, 253.
Nayarís, 521, 529.
New Bridge, 762.
Níh, 533.
Níhávánd, 247, 751.
Níkbây, Rubáť, 760.
Níkdáh, 260.
Níksár, 264.
Níf (‘Irák ‘Aráb), 71, 750.
Ním Murdán, 744.
Nímr, 757.
Nímr-Ráh, 511.
Nímráz, 533.
Níneveh, 266.
Nísa, 744.
NíSár, 747.
Níshápúr, 734, 753, 754, 756.
Nísshák or Níshkumán, 524.
Nísht or Na‘íshí mountain, 519.
Nísmúr, 244.
Níyájún, 252.
Núdíáh, 753.
Númáníyáh, 71.
Núr Khán, Rubáť, 756.
Núrán, Rubáť, 754.
Núxvár, 758.

Observatory of Murágháh, 252.
Old Woman’s Pass, 763.
Ormúz, 531.
Ottoman Turks, 258.
Oxus river, 739–742.

Panj Angúsht, 252.
Panjhir, 738.
Páráh, 754.
Pardahlis Pass, 759.
Parváb river, 519, 520.
Pasavá, 253.
Pašíyán, 745.
Persepolis, 519.
Phaidgaran, 255.
Pilsuvâr or Pilvâr, 254, 759.
Pîshâvârân, 533.
Pîshgâb, 742.
Pîshkânât, 522.
Pîshkin District, 250, 254.
Pûchkan, 737.
Pûl Bâlû, 523.
Pûl-i-Naw, 762.
Pûlvâr, 519, 520.
Pûshkil Darrah, 243.
Pûsht-i-Farûsh, 735.

Râdhân (‘Irâk), 70.
—— (Fârs), 521.
Râhbar, 751.
Râkhîd or Râhand mountain, 241.
Râkhushmîthan, 758.
Râkkâh, 265.
Râmbar, 514.
Râmîjîr, 520.
Râm Varân, 524.
Râmzâvân, 517.
Rûs-al-‘Ayn, 265.
Rûs-al-Kalb, 753.
Rûsband or Rûsmand, 244.
Rasht, 746.
Rastak mountain, 529.
Ratûn river, 523.
Rây, 240, 753.
Râzik river, 739.
Rîghân or Rîkân, 530.
Rîshakh, 513, 525.
Rîviz, 253.
Ru’ad, 743, 744.
Rûbäk, 739.
Rûbânz, 529.
Rûdärûd or Rûdravâr or Rûdlîvâr, 247.
Rûdasht, 237, 239.
Rûdbâr, 241, 744.
Rûdkab, 248.
Rûdkân, 761.
Rûgdhad, 743, 744.
Buhâ, 265.
Rûm Province, 257.

Rûmiyâh, 70.
Rustâk, 763.
Rustumdâr, 743, 744.

Sablûn mountain, 249, 254.
Sabûk Bridge, 523.
Sâbûrkwâst, 245, 510, 751.
Sâbzwâr (Fârs), 520.
—— (Herât), 535, 736, 757.
—— (Nîshâpûr), 735, 753.
Sadrayn, 70.
Sadûr, 758.
Sâfah, 765.
Sâft-rûd, 252.
Safîd, 532.
Safîd-rûd, 241, 251, 746, 758, 759.
Sagsâbâd, 241, 752, 761.
Sahand mountain, 249.
Sâhik, Great and Little, 521, 764.
Sahlmish, 747.
Sahr river, 734.
Sa‘îdibâd (Herât), 756.
—— (Kîrmân), 766.
—— (Tabrîz), 761.
Sa‘îghah, 765.
Sa‘îl Bâlî, 755.
Sâin Kâlîsh, 243, 752.
Sâ‘îrîd, 265.
Sâj city, 762.
Sâji, 748, 749.
Sâkhîr, 251.
Sakhîs, 535.
Sakkân, river, 518.
Sakrî, Dih, 758.
Salâb-ad-Dîn, Rubât, 526, 761.
Salam (Armenia), 263.
—— (Bâkharz), 737.
Salbât, 523.
Saljûks of Rûm, 258.
Salmâs, 251.
Salt in seven colours, 529.
Samân, 243, 247.
Sâmarrah, 70, 751.
Samawât Desert, 751.
Sâmînjan, 738.
Sâmîrân (Târum), 243.
Sâmîrân Castle, 522.
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Samnān, 745, 753.
Samān or Samhā, 246.
Samān, 260.
Sanābad, 735.
Sandbūr, 758.
Sang-i-Safid pass, 762.
Sang-bar-Sang, 254.
Sangābād, 758.
Sangān, 751.
Sangbast, 754.
Sanjī, 532.
Sanjad-rūd, 250.
Sanjān, 737.
Sanjīdah or Sanjad, 252, 758, 759.
Sar-i-pul, 70.
Sarāb, Sarāv, or Sarāt, and river, 249, 251.
Sarāhand mountain, 250.
Sarājūn, 252.
Sarakhš and river, 736, 739, 754.
Saram hills, 513.
Sarām, 523.
Sarĉam, 761.
Sard-rūd (Dihistān), 755.
——— (Hamadān), 756.
——— (Tabrīz), 248.
Sarhang Rubāt, 755.
Sārī, 744.
Sarjahān, 242.
Sarkān, 247.
Sarsur, 750.
Sarušahak, 764.
Survīstān, 517, 763.
Satārīk, 242.
Sāvah, 242, 761.
Savanāt, 529.
Sāvanj, 753.
Savīl-rūd, 248.
Saymarah, 245, 246, 513.
Sayyiddī Ghār, 757.
Shāb Bāvvān, 519, 522, 524, 765.
Shabānḵān, 763.
Shabānḵārah, 516, 528.
Shaburḵān, 738, 754.
Shabbdabahār, 247.
Shād Hurmuz, 70.

Shād Kubād, 69.
Shādhkān, 525.
Shādyāk, 734.
Shaft, 746.
Shāhābād, 514.
Shahārah Castle, 517.
Shāhīn, 241.
Shahr-i-Atābeg, 764.
Shahr-i-Bābak, 531, 764.
Shahr-i-Bilḵis, 735.
Shahr-i-Daḵyānūs, 530.
Shahr-i-Naw (Adharbayjān), 761.
——————— (Bākharz), 737.
Shahrābād, 744.
Shahrābān, 71, 750.
Shahrāh, 259.
Shahrak, 762.
Shahrzūr, 511.
Shahriyār Bridge, 526, 762.
Shahrū, 763.
Shahrūd river (Great), 241, 252, 744.
——————— (Little), 250, 252.
Shakāk Mountain, 735.
Shakḵ Rūbdār, 522.
Shakmahād, 761.
Shāl and Shāl river, 250, 252.
Shamākhī, 256.
Shamīram (Herāt), 736.
Shamīrān (Ṭārum), 243.
Shamīrān Castle (Juwaym: Abū ʿAḥmad), 522.
Shamkūr and Lake, 255, 257, 789.
Shankālābād, 761.
Shankvān Castle, 519.
Shārakhs, 535.
Shāpūr, city, river, and statue, 522, 523, 765.
Sharāhān or Sharāmīn, 246.
Shatṭ-al-Mā, 750.
Shaykh Shuʿayb Island, 527.
Shidān, 526.
Shīḵān Pasture, 526.
Shikaṣhtah Castle, 519, 762.
Shimshāt, 260.
Shīr, Dih, 764.
Shirāz, 516, 762-765.
Shirīn, Kaṣr, 70, 749.
Shirin river, 510, 513, 525.
Shirin and Khusru sculptures, 511, 512, 749.
Shirvān Province, 256.
Shirwān river, 256.
Shūr river, 526.
Shuраб-rūd, 734.
Shūrān, 521.
Shārmari, 283.
Shustar, 513.
Sidrāh, 754.
Sīf Bani Zuhayr, 517.
Sīf 'Umarah, 517.
Şift, 265.
Sīh Dih, Rubāt, 756.
Sīh Gumbadhān, 519.
Sīhnah village, 749.
Sījistān, 533.
Sūkkhūr, 246, 246, 513.
Sīmkān, 517, 763.
Si, 761.
Sīnābūr-rūd, 755.
Sīntz, 525.
Sīnjār, 265.
Sīn, 264, 265.
Sīpān mountain, 262.
Sīrafl, 517.
Sīrāk, 256.
Sīrishk, 757.
Sīrjan, 530, 764, 766.
Sīrjānī Garden, 530.
Sīs, 262.
Sīṣṭān, 523.
Sīstān province and city, 533, 757.
Sītālkān river, 525.
Sitākhān, 752.
Sītān or Siwān, 265.
Sīras, 259, 761.
Sīrī Hīşār, 261.
Sīyāh Kūh (Balkh), 754.
Sīyāh (Kargas), 533.
Sīyāh (Sablān), 259.
Sīyāh Rastān, 743, 744.
Sīyāh-rūd, 533.
Solemon, Tomb of mother of, 527, 764.
Sudakāntāyah, 751.
Sujās, 242.
Suhravard, 242.
Sūk Thamānīn, 265.
Sulaymān Shāh Saljūk, 510.
Sulaymān II, his coins, 746.
Sulbarān, 754.
Sulṭān, Rubāt, 754.
Sulṭānābād (Turfan), 534.
——— (of Fath 'Ali Shāh), 244.
——— Jamjamāl, 511.
Sulṭānīyah, 241, 748, 752, 758, 760.
Sulṭānīyah or Dih-i-Sulṭān, 753.
Sumayram, 513.
Sumghān, 241, 532, 752, 753, 761.
Sunfār, 755.
Sunḵurābād, 242, 753.
Sūr river, 266.
Sūrān, Rubāt, 758.
Surkh, Dih, 753.
Surū, 763.
Sūs or Sūsīn (Khuzistān), 514.
Sūs river, 513.
Sūs or Sūsān (Luristan), 265.
Suwīḵān, 752.
Swamp of Euphrates and Tigris, 750.
Tāb river, 513, 524; modern, 525.
Tabah, 518.
Tabārik (Ray), 240.
Tabārik village, 243.
Tabaristān, 743, 744.
Tabas Kifāt or Tamr, 533, 535.
Tabas Masīnān or 'Ummāb, 533, 535.
Tabasayn, 535.
Tabriz, 248, 760, 761.
Tabrizi Mosque, 530.
Tafrah, 243.
Taghmāj Rubāt, 755.
Taghtā, 253.
Tāhirī or Tāhirīyah Rubāt, 758.
Tāk-i-Bustān, 512.
Tāk-i-Kizā pass, 71, 749.
Takallafah, 250.
Takān Bridge, 525.
Takān Kūh, 754.
Takht-i-Khatūn, 739.
Takht-i-Sulaymān, 242.
Takrit, 70.
Tāilikān (or Tāyikān) of Tukharistān, 739.
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Tâlikân of Juzjân, 738, 739, 754.
Tâlikân District (Kâzvin), 243, 739.
Tâlish or Tawâlish District, 241, 250, 252, 759.
Tâmar Aghâch, 261.
Tânitjân, 746.
Tâmsâr, 247.
Tânâh, 64.
Tâng-I-Dâhâni-Shâr, 740.
Tâng-I-Zinah, 529.
Tânjah, 534.
Târâzak or Târârak, 514.
Târîk mountain, 744.
Târîk Khurasân District, 70.
Târîk, 256.
Târmâshâh, 536.
Tàrtar river, 256.
Târûm Districts, 243, 629, 763.
Târûm river, 252.
Tûrûj, 249.
Tâ'sur, 747.
Tashkû, 763.
Tasûj, 249.
Tânâ al-âhârâmâyân, 519.
Tawwaj or Tawwâz, 517, 523.
Tâyfür Castle, 525.
Tâyikân, 738.
Taymarrâh, 71.
Tejeendâh, 736.
Thakân river, 518.
Thamânîn, Sûk, 265.
Tharthar river, 265.
Theodosiopolis, 260.
Tîb, 69.
Tīfîs, 257, 759.
Tigris course, 66.
Tigris, Blind, 750.
Tîhrân, 244.
Tîlâ Lake, 249.
Timâristân, 783.
Tir Castle, 516.
Tîr-I-Khudâ Castle, 517.
Tîr Mûrdân, 522, 765.
Tîhrân, 751, 752.
Tîrmîd, 739, 754.
Tîrîshkh fish, 262.
Tîz Castle, 516.
Tualâ Lake, 244.
Tûb, 513.
Tûdah, 753.
Tâk Kāl'ahsi, 742.
Tukharistân, 738.
Tâlim, 746.
Tûn (Kuhistan), 534.
Tûn (Bâdghis), 757.
Tûr Aghâch, 261.
Tûrân Shâh, 530.
Tûrân Rubât, 754.
Turb, 513.
Turbat-I-Haydarî, 737.
Turbat-I-Shaykh Jâm, 756.
Tûrk or Mughâl, 252.
Tûrkân-rûd, 241.
Tûrkman Kandî, 761.
Turseh, 249.
Tûrsîz, 534, 535, 756.
Tûs, 735.
Tûsankân river, 735.
Tûsâr, 763.
Tustar, 513.
Tût-Suvârî, 758.
Tuvi, 247.

Uighûrêchah, 742.
Ujân (Adharbayjân), 249, 761.
— (Fârs), 519.
Ukâîrûn, 737.
'Ukbarah, 751.
'Umarah Coast, 517.
Unâr, 250.
Ürd, 526.
Urdûbâd, 254.
Urkanj, Old and New, 740, 741, 742, 755, 756, 758.
Urmîyâh City and Lake, 249, 251, 766.
Urmûs or Urmus Island, 527, 762.
Ushnûyâh, 251.
Usrûd, 757.
Ustuwâ, 735.
Uzarmand, 758.
Uzjân, 519.

Wakhshâb, 740.
Walaj, 748, 749.
Valâshgird (Armenia), 263.
Valâshjîrîd (Hamadân), 748.
Walt, Kâl‘ah, 739.
Vân, City and Lake, 262, 263.
Vânah, 757.
Varâmîn, 240, 753.
Varanç, 759.
Varâvî, 250.
Varlâk, 759.
Varzând, 251.
Washâk, 244.
Wâsit, 72, 750.
Wâsitâh, 761.
Vâstâm (Bisûtân), 512.
Vâstân (Armenia), 263.
Vâzîrjân, 761.
White Castle (Fârs), 524.
White Castle (Kârmân), 766.
Vulture Hills, 533.

Yahüdiyâh, 536.
Yâyâ-âbâd, 757.
Yaldûk, 760.
Yalḵân Bâzâr, 261.
Yâm, 759.
Yâsin Tappah, 511.
Yâzîd, 238, 247, 516, 764.
YâzidKhwâst, 521, 761.
Yellow Mountains, 239, 512.
Yunâbûd, 534.
Yûnus (Jonah), Tomb of, 266.
Yurt-Shadaḵ-Bân, 759.

Zâb, Upper and Lower, 264.
Zâhar, 250.
Zakân river, 518.
Zâm, 756.
Zamandâ, 261.
Zandah-rûd, 239.
Zangiábâd, 70.
Zangiâyân, 253.
Zanjân, 241, 252, 758, 760.
Zanjilábâd, 250.
Zanjirân pass, 762.
Zar mountain, 745.
Zârah, 761.
Zaranj, 533, 757.
Zarbaḵ river, 739.
Zardah Kâh, 239, 512.
Zardûk, Dih, 758.
Zargân, 764.
Zarîḵ river, 739.
Zarûh, 528, 763.
Zâvah, 787.
Zâvîl, 532, 535.
Zawârân, 244.
Zayîndah-rûd or Zarîn-rûd, 239.
Zîbâd mountain, 534.
Zîrkûh, 535.
Zirrah Lake, 534.
Ziyaḵat Bâzâr, 261.
Zûfarû or Zûbarkî, 259.
Zûlû river, 253.
Zûzan, 737.

Mayyāfāriqīn, like many a Moslem city, was not without its historian, but hitherto he has been a name only—Ibn al-Azraq al-Fāriqi—known to us by the quotations from his history in the biographies of Ibn Khallikān. Now, however, the British Museum has acquired a nearly complete copy of the Ta’rikh Mayyāfāriqīn, Or. 5,803. Its date of composition is 572 A.H. The MS. is written in a good hand, and was copied probably at Damascus, and in the seventh century of the Hijra. It contains 200 folios of about twenty-two closely written lines a side: the first eight folios, to 17 A.H., are wanting; a gap, covering the years 567-9, follows folio 194, and the years 571-2 are wanting at the end.

And recently the Museum has acquired a fragment of an earlier version of the same history—Or. 6,310—composed, as appears from a passage on folio 94b, in 560 A.H. Its form is more concise, owing to the absence of much of the non-local matter of the later version, and its contents correspond with the latter half of that version, and do not cover the first two and a half centuries of the Hijra. It may be that this period, during which Mayyāfāriqīn had no history of its own apart from that of the Caliphate, was therein dealt with briefly.¹

¹ This MS. is in a more formal hand than Or. 5,803; it contains 138 folios of ten short lines a side; it commences at 265 A.H. (fol. 103a of Or. 5,803), proceeds through 130 folios to 543 A.H., when there occurs a gap of a year (fols. 173-4 of Or. 5,803), and then extends to 548 A.H. (fol. 178a of Or. 5,803). There is also a gap at fol. 256, line 3, which is covered by the matter on fols. 121-125 of Or. 5,803, being the period between the revolt at Mayyāfāriqīn against the Dailamite garrison of Samsām al-Daula the Buwaidh and the seizure of Amid by Ibn Damnah early in the reign of Mumahhid al-Daula the
Some details of Ibn al-Azraq’s career may be gathered from his history, but beyond the fact that he was the grandson of ‘Ali, his name had to be sought elsewhere. Fortunately Professor D. S. Margoliouth drew my attention to a citation from the Bodleian MS., Marsh 333, in the “Life and Letters of Abu’l-‘Alā,” Oxford, 1900, relating to the bequest of a library to Mayyāfārīqīn. This bequest was mentioned also in Or. 5,803 (fol. 135a) and Marsh 333, which is a geographical and historical description of Mesopotamia (Bodl. Cat., i, No. 945), proved to contain copious quotations from Ibn al-Azraq’s history, and to give its author’s full name as Aḥmad b. Yūsuf b. ‘Ali.2 ‘Ali b. al-Azraq, the grandfather, is mentioned (fol. 149a) as holding the office of Nāzir of Huṣn Kayfā at the taking of Mayyāfārīqīn by Ibn Jahir in 478 A.H., when he was party to a pious fraud through which the late Marwānid Vizier, Ibn al-Anbārī, was saved from death at the hands

Marwānid. And the contents from fol. 886, line 5, to fol. 905, line 6, are out of place, and should follow on fol. 92a, line 9, owing, no doubt, to the copyist’s original having been out of order. Being generally unpointed, this MS. forms a useful exercise in reading, with Or. 5,803 as a key.

1 The name Abu Muhammad given to Ibn al-Azraq by Wüstenfeld, (Gesch. No. 256) is erroneous. The person referred to is a Zāhid and miracle-worker. (See the passage cited, Abu’l-Fidā, iii, 624.)

2 The authorship of Marsh 333 is not settled (see Nicol’s note, Bodl. Cat., ii, p. 602), but the manuscript may now, I think, be safely regarded as the second volume of al-A’lāq al-Khaṭṭārī fī Dhikr Umarā al-Shām wa’l-Jazīrā, by the Kāthī‘ Izāz al-Dīn Ibn Shaddād of Ḥalab (Brockelmann, Gesch., i, p. 482), for on fol. 368 of the MS. the author mentions as his work the Sīrat al-Sulṭān al-Malik al-Zāhir, i.e. Baibars, and of this work ‘Izz al-Dīn was the author. (See Ḥāji Khalīfa, No. 7,330, and also Ṣafādī, List of Authorities at his Wāfi bil-Wafayāt, Vienna, No. 1,163, i, 185.) The MS. would, indeed, have been identified as the above work by Nicol, but for the error of Ḥāji Khalīfa (No. 935) in attributing al-A’lāq to Bahā al-Dīn Ibn Shaddād, who died in 632 A.H. (Brockelmann, Gesch., i, p. 316), whilst the author of Marsh 333 was writing in 679 A.H. Ḥāji Khalīfa does, in fact, attribute al-A’lāq to ‘Izz al-Dīn, but under the name of al-Durrat al-Khaṭṭārī (No. 4,934). Further, the Ḥāfiẓ Zādī al-Dīn, who is suggested by Nicol as a possible author of the MS., is mentioned therein as an actor in the narrative. It is noticeable that Ibn Shaddād’s account of Bad the Kurd, the founder of the Marwānid line (fol. 796), is given on the authority of Ibn al-Athīr (ix, 125) on the ground that he is not mentioned by Ibn al-Azraq. This is untrue of Or. 5,803 (see fol. 121b), but is true of the other MS. as it stands, owing to the gap in the text at fol. 255, and there are many indications that the version used by Ibn Shaddād must have been more akin to this one than to Or. 5,803. More about the Bodleian MS. follows infra. I am indebted to the Librarian of the Bodleian, Mr. E. W. Nicholson, for the advantage of having been able to compare it with the History of Ibn al-Azraq.
of Ibn Jahîr, by whom he was credited with a too accurate knowledge of the amount of Marwânid treasure which had been got in.

‘Ali is again mentioned (fol. 150a–b) as one of a deputation of inhabitants sent to the Sultan’s court in 481 to procure the removal of the Governor, Abu ‘Ali al-Balkhi, who had succeeded Ibn Jahîr. In 482, under Ibn Jahîr’s son, ‘Amîd al-Daula, the new Governor, he is mentioned (fol. 151a) as Nâzîr and Governor of Arzan, and in the earlier version (fol. 76b) he is included among the leading persons of Mayyâfâriqîn who accompanied ‘Amîd al-Daula on his departure to Baghîdâd late in 484 by way of Isphâhân, when they were admitted to the Caliph’s palace and treated with much honour.

His grandson, the historian, was born at Mayyâfâriqîn in 510 A.H. (fol. 160a). His first public mission was to Mûridîn in 529 (fol. 167b), and during the next twenty years he repeatedly records his presence in various cities of Mesopotamia and Syria. In 536 he was at Ämîd with his father (fol. 170a); in 542 at Mu’dan, buying copper for an issue of coinage by the Ortoqid Âsâm al-Dîn (fol. 172b); in 544 at Mosul, selling iron on behalf of this sovereign, when he was present on the Maidan at the meeting between the Atâbek Quṭb al-Dîn Maudûd and the Qâdi Kamâl al-Dîn al-Shahrazûri on his release from prison (fol. 174b)—see his life in Ibn Khallikân (Sl. Eng., ii, 646), whose account of the meeting seems to be taken from this history—and when he had from Kamâl al-Dîn particulars of the killing of Zangi at the siege of Qal’at Ja’bar in 541, and how its commander’s confident trust in succour from Allah was justified (see Ibn al-Âthîr, xi, 81, and his History of the Atâbeks of Mosul, “Receuil des Historiens des Croisades, Historiens Orientaux,” vol. ii, pt. 2, p. 131). He was in the camp of Âsâm al-Dîn late in the year when he received the surrender of Dârâ (fol. 174b), his absence from Mayyâfâriqîn being due to his holding the office of Mutawalli Âshrûf al-Waqt, i.e. superintendent of charitable property, outside its territory (fol. 174a).
Baghdād he visited three times. First, in 534 (fol. 169a–b), when he stayed six months, and studied under various teachers, whom he enumerates. He relates how he saw the Caliph Muqtafi receive the homage of the Khwāja ‘Izz al-Mulk; and how he was present at the Bāb al-Hujra on the arrival of the Sultan Mas‘ūd’s sister, and also at the marriage of the Sultan with the Caliph’s daughter, when the Vizier Sharaf al-Dīn ‘Ali b. Ṭirād al-Zainabi acted as proxy, as he had acted for the Caliph on his marriage. From one prominent official—Abu ‘Abd Allah Muhammād b. ‘Abd ‘l-Karīm al-Anbārī, who was nephew to the above-mentioned vizier of that name, and was long in the service of the Caliphs from Mustazhir onwards, in the Dīwān al-Inshā’, refusing the post of vizier (fol. 153b), until his death in 558 (fol. 186a; Ibn al-Athīr, ix, 196)—he received a full account of the conflict between the Sultan Mas‘ūd and the Caliphs Mustarshid and Rāshid, their deaths, and the accession of the Caliph Muqtafi (fol. 165–6).  


2 Her father, Sultan Muḥammad, had given her mother to his Mamūl Qarāṣā al-Saqq before 508 A.H., when she entered Mayyafāriqīn as his wife (fol. 159b; as corrected by earlier version, fol. 99b). Fāṭima, her daughter, had been espoused to the Caliph three years before (Ibn Khallikān, Sl. Eng., ii, 234). The Halls (Hujra) were added to the palace by Mustarshid (Yaqūt, f. 144), and in one of these Fāṭima lived until her death in 542. (See "Baghdad during the Abbasid Caliphate," Oxford, 1900, by G. Le Strange, p. 273.)  

3 This account accords in substance with that given by Ibn al-Athīr (xi, 14–17, and Atābeka, 87–98), but Ibn al-Azraq’s informant, who was an eye-witness of, and actor in, the proceedings, adds many interesting particulars. He relates how Mustarshid started on the campaign against Mas‘ūd in opposition to the advice both of himself and of the Vizier al-Zainabi, who instanced the fatal move of al-Husayn from Mecca to ‘Irāq, to all of which the Caliph’s reply was that, if death was inevitable, a coward’s death was a poor one to choose:

وَإِذَا لَمْ يَكُن مِّنَ الْمَوْتِ بِذِنَبَةٍ ۖ كَفَّرَ الْغَنِّ أن تَمْعَّدُ جَبَانَة

He said, too, that the Caliph’s assassination whilst a prisoner in Mas‘ūd’s camp was by many attributed to Mas‘ūd, acting perhaps on the advice of his uncle, the Sultan Sinjār; and by some to the instigation of the Mazayyad Dubays b. Sadaqa, the Caliph’s bitter enemy. That the people of Baghdad believed both Sultans to be guilty is shown by the recollection of Imād al-Dīn al-Kāṭīb al-Iṣfahānī,
His second visit was in 546 A.H. (fol. 175a), when he arrived in Ramaḍhān, and, whilst there, attended the classes who was there in 549 A.H. (see al-Bundārī, op. cit., p. 178), and the killing of Dubayas by Masʿūd is regarded by Ibn Khallikān (Sl. Eng., i, 506) as a device for laying the deed to his charge. Neither of these theories has the support of Ibn al-Athīr. On the contrary, he suggests that Dubayas’ death was due to Masʿūd having no longer occasion to play him off against the Caliph (vol. xi, p. 19). Al-Anbārī went on to say how he, and the other advisers of the late Caliph, were now summoned by Masʿūd from the fortress of Sarjāhān, where they had been imprisoned since their defeat—a place which the historian mentions he saw when at al-Rayy in 549 A.H.—and were consulted as to what was to be done about the Caliphate. The Sultan held very Erastian views as to the position of the Caliph towards the Saljuq power. When the vizier said that the office had passed to the designated successor, Rāshid, who had received homage on that occasion and again lately, he replied that he would never confirm his appointment. Rāshid, he said, meant to revolt, like his father, Mustarshid, who had attacked his brother Maḥmūd twice and himself once, with the result that, till the end of time, they would have to bear the odium of a Caliph’s death, after having restored the dignity to his house—an allusion, no doubt, to the suppression of the revolt of al-Basāṣīri and the restoration of the Caliph Qāim by his ancestor, Tughrīl Beg, in 450 (Ibn al-Athīr, ix, 445). His wish was to have someone appointed who would not interfere in matters outside the faith, and not put himself at the head of a party hostile to him and his dynasty. An Abbasid of some years should be chosen—there were plenty to select from—a man of sense and judgment, who must bind himself to be only obedient and to keep at home, and he told them not to leave out of sight Hārūn (the words are لَا تَعَرَّجُوا عَنْ هَرْوَنْ, see the same form used with التِّي), turning the attention to taking another’s territory, Ibn al-Athīr, viii, 520, l. 19), Hārūn being a son of the Caliph Muqtādi, for he was an elderly man and would not be inclined to rebellion; he was, moreover, recommended to him by his uncle Sinjār. The historian then enumerates the descendants of Muqtādi, Mustarshid, Mustarshid, and of Rāshid, who had over twenty children, the eldest born to him when he was 9 years of age only, and the historian dwells on this instance of precocity and cites other cases (fol. 166a). Then, resuming the narrative, he tells us that Masʿūd, whilst recommending Hārūn, added that, in pursuance of the advice of his uncle Sinjār, a guarantee for the behaviour of the person appointed would be required from the vizier, the treasurer, and Ibn al-Anbārī, whereupon the vizier said that, having regard to this liability, it was for them to select, and that their choice fell on the most fit of them all, namely, Mustarshid’s son, Abu ‘Abd Allah, for whose acts they would go surety. (He was, in fact, the vizier’s son-in-law, having married his daughter when his father was Caliph and her Chief Naqīb.) The Sultan assented, and advised secrecy, lest the nominee should be murdered in Baghdaḏ. Later they proceeded there with Masʿūd. Then follows (fol. 166b) an account of the doings of Rāshid, and his offer to Zangi to procure the Sultanate for Alp Arslan, son of Masʿūd’s brother Maḥmūd, and then under Zangi’s charge, and that Zangi should be Atābek (guardian) to both Sultan and Caliph. Zangi advanced to Baghdaḏ, but had to retire before Masʿūd, and Rāshid, seeing that his fall was inevitable, assembled all the members of the house of ‘Abbās in an underground chamber, which he ordered should be closed. And the historian was told by a chamberlain that Rāshid had handed him a sword, saying he was to help him in killing them all, and so leave no one eligible for the Caliphate, as the enemy might substitute one of them for himself; and that he then ordered the chamber to be opened. Just then came the news of Zangi’s flight to Mosul after pillaging the Hārīm of Tahir, and the Sultan’s arrival at Nahrawān, whereupon they both threw
of the Preacher Qutb al-Din al-'Abadi; he also saw the Sultan Mas'ud on his coming to pass the winter there, ‘and

away their swords, and, seizing some valuables, started off with the Chief Qadi al-Zainabi, and the lately appointed vizier Ibn Sadaqa, to join Zangi at Mosul.

[Ibn al-Athir attributes the pillage to the criminal class, and Zangi's withdrawal, not flight, to discard among the allies and to the irresolution of the Caliph (Atabeas, p. 94). He is always favourable to the Mosul dynasty.]

Al-Anbari went on to say that on reaching Bagdad in 530 a.h. he and the rest gave the required guarantee, and afterwards waited on Abu 'Abd Allah, when the Vizier stipulated that he should abide by the conditions imposed, and informed him that they had already guaranteed this. (It appears from al-Bundari, op. cit., p. 235, and from the Zubdat al-Tawariikh, 716, that one condition was not to keep any Turkish mamluks, which the Caliph evaded by hiring Armenians and Greeks. Ibn al-Athir records that a similar condition was submitted to by Rashid, vol. xi, p. 62.) Abu 'Abd Allah assented, and they informed the Sultan, who fixed the day following for the ceremony of homage. On that day (fol. 167a) they first removed from the palace various instruments of music and other improper objects, and then took the evidence of its inmates that Rashid was given to fermented beverage, whereupon his deposition was pronounced by Abu Tahir Ahmad b. al-Karkhi, the Chief Qadi of the Shafeite sect (in the absence of al-Zainabi at Mosul, Ibn al-Athir, xi, p. 27). Next they presented the new Caliph with a list of titles, which included 'Muqtafi,' 'Mustadi,' and 'Mustanjid'—in the earlier version (115a) 'Mustajir.' He left the choice to them (Ibn al-Athir, xi, p. 28, attributes the choice to a dream), and al-Anbari, being asked for his opinion, chose Muqtafi. The Caliph said, 'May it be blessed,' whereupon the Vizier and the rest of them kissed the Caliph's hand and did homage in these terms:

بابعت سيدنا ومولانا المقتفى لامير الله امير العموسين على كتاب الله وسنة رسول الله واجتهاد

whilst al-Anbari substituted, after the titles, the words—

على وما بابعت عليه اباه وابين اخينه في ولية عهده

for he had done homage to Mustajir as Wakil al-Dar in 490 and to Mustarshid when in the Diwan al-Insha in 507, and also to Rashid, presumably on his designation as successor. (Earlier in the MS., on fol. 135a, is given the form used on the accession of al-Qaim in 422 a.h. The Hajib asked each person in turn—

تباعي الإمام القيام بأمير الله على النزى بالالتزام بطاعته وإمامته

to which the person replied "Yes," and kissed the Caliph's hand.)

1 "Al-Muqaffar b. Ardashir." He had come to Bagdad in 541 on a mission from Sultan Sinjar to the Caliph, when his sermons were largely attended; he died in the year 546 in Khuzistan, whilst on a mission from the Caliph to the Seljuk Muhammad b. Mahmod, and was buried in Bagdad (Ibn al-Athir, xi, 78 and 103).
his elephant, parrot, and monkey”; and he says that the Sultan died in the following year outside Hamadhān,1 the news reaching him at Takrit on his way homewards.

And he was again in Baghdad in 568 or 569 A.H., for he tells us (fol. 91a) that he then visited the tomb of Abu 'Abd Allah Sufyān b. Sa‘īd b. Marzūq b. Mundhir al-Thauri,2 and (fol. 92b) that of the Imām Mūsa al-Kāẓim, but the narrative of these years is unfortunately wanting in the MS.

In 548 the historian was for some time at the Court of the king of the Abkhāz, Demetrius, son of David the Restorer. Having recorded the occupation of Tiflis by David in 515, after his defeat of the Ortoqid Najm al-Dīn Il Ghāzi and his Moslem allies outside that city, and that many of the prisoners were still in captivity, he says (fol. 161b) that he saw the field of battle when he went to Tiflis in 548 to the Court of Demetrius; that he accompanied the King in a journey of over seventy days through his kingdom, passing by Ablūn and Darband to the province of Abkhāz; that there they came to a fortress in which the King told him was a prisoner of Il Ghāzi’s force, ‘a Must’arab,’ and that he ought next day to visit him and ask him whence he came; that he was prepared to do this, but at night came tidings of disturbances which compelled their sudden departure, and so prevented his seeing the captive. On fol. 162a he records the regulations respecting the Moslem inhabitants of Tiflis, which he describes as eminently favourable to them, and that in 548 they were still in force. Further, that he had seen King Demetrius, when on a visit to Tiflis, attend at the Mosque on a Friday and take his seat on a raised bench (-chief) opposite the Khāṭīb, and listen to his address, and that on leaving he gave 200 dinars for the benefit of the Mosque; and that his conduct towards men of learning and piety was both honourable and liberal; in fact, he had seen Moslems treated by him

1 This passage is quoted by Ibn Khallikān in his life of Mas‘ūd (St. Eng., iii, 357).
2 Imprisoned by order of the Caliph Mansūr in Mecca in 158 A.H. with members of the Ālids family; died in 161 (Ibn al-Athīr, vi, 23 and 33).
with a respect that they would not have met with even in Baghdad itself.\(^1\) It was on this journey that he heard of the death of Il Ghāzi, in Dhu’l-Qa‘da, 548, for he says (fol. 176b) that when near Darband, in Muḥarram, 549, the King sent for him and told him his master was dead, and that the news had just reached him. On his return by way of Greek territory (fol. 180a) Ibn al-Azraq resisted an attempt by Niẓām al-Din Yāghī Siyān b. Dushman\(^2\) to

\(^1\) After the city had been taken by assault and pillaged for three days David promised the inhabitants protection and fair treatment. He remitted various taxes during that year; at the request of the Moslems he provided that no swine should be allowed to be slaughtered in their quarter of the city; he issued coin bearing on one side the names of the Caliph and Sultan, and on the other the names of Allah and of the Prophet, with his own name on the border (and some of these coins are in existence, see “Suites Monétaires de la Georgie,” Y. Langlois, p. 45; Paris, 1870); he made proclamation that he would refuse to protect anyone injuring a Moslem; that these should have the right of calling to prayer, and of praying and reading openly, and of pronouncing the Khūṭba from the pulpit on Friday for the Caliph and the Sultan, but for these only; that no Georgian, Armenian, or Jew should enter the baths of Ismā‘īl at Tiflis; and he fixed the yearly payment due to himself, خدمة, for Georgians at five, for Jews at four, and for Moslems at three dinars (fol. 162a). This statement by a Moslem historian is strong evidence of David’s toleration. Moslem practice was otherwise. \(^2\) Amid al-Mulk, governor of Mayyāfāriqīn in 580, hearing the call to prayer (ناتووس) sounding from a Nestorian monastery on a hill near, exclaimed, “This is sounded on Moslem hills-tops, whilst we need authorization (ذنك) at Constantinople!” and being told the edifice was once a mosque, he had it reconverted (fol. 150a, earlier version 74a). Both these episodes are told by Sībat ibn al-Jauzi in the Mir’āt al-Zamān (Paris, 1506, 306a and 202b), and are doubtless taken from this history, and the former is given also by al-‘Ainī (Bruck., ii, 52) in his history; Petersb. As. Mus. Rosen, 177 (see Broset’s Hist. Géorgie, vol. i, Add. 240-1). Ibn al-Athīr (x, 399) mentions only the pillage, not the toleration. In his account of the recapture of Tiflis by the Moslems under Jalāl al-Dīn Khwārizm Shāh in 623 (xii, 293-6) he draws attention to the strength of the Georgians in holding the city so long against all Moslem attacks.

\(^2\) I.e. of the Dānishmand family. See Lane-Poole’s “Mohammedan Dynasties,” p. 156. Both forms of the name occur in the MS., fols. 186a, 197a, and 200a. In the list of this dynasty given in Jannābī’s History (Bodl., Pocock 177 and Land 238) this Yāghī Siyān appears as the third ruler, being son to Muḥammad al-Ghāzi, whom he succeeded in 537. He died in 562. He is mentioned again in the MS. under 570 a.m. (fol. 200a) as having been at some date deprived of his territory by the Sultan (of Rūm).
retain him in his service, and went on to Akhlāṭ, and thence to al-Rayy by way of Arjīsh, Barkari, Nūshahr, Qāṭwar, Khuwayyi, Marand, Tabriz, Zarāknān, and the river. At al-Rayy he visited the tomb of Chosroes, and of Muḥammad b. al-Ḥasan, the pupil of Abu Ḥanifa, and then retraced his steps to Akhlāṭ. In 549 (fol. 181a) he was again in Mayyāfāriqīn.

In 558 he was at Akhlāṭ (fol. 186a), when the news arrived of the defeat of the Georgian king by a coalition of Moslem rulers, viz., Shāh Arman, the Saljūq Arslān Shāh of Irāq, Shams al-Dīn Īldīgiz of Adharbījān, and Fakhīr al-Dīn of Arzan. He says that the king fled to some densely wooded ground, three days off, a spot known to him from his visit in 549, and he describes the rejoicings at Akhlāṭ, when 300 oxen were slaughtered and distributed among the needy.

In 562 (fol. 190b) he records his appointment as superintendent of charitable property at Mayyāfāriqīn, and in 563 (fol. 191b), having journeyed to Damascus by way of Ruhā, Manbij, Ḥalab, Ḥims, and Ḥamāh (and the journey lasted from the middle of Shaʿābān to the 17th Ramadān), the Chief Qāḍī, Kamāl al-Dīn al-Shahrazūrī, appointed him Nāzīr of charitable property there. He was at Damascus at the time of the severe earthquake in 565, which, he says, was fatal to only one person there (fol. 193a), and in Rabiʿ II, 566 (fol. 194a), he witnessed the starting of a remarkable caravan for Egypt, in which travelled Saladin's brother, Shams al-Daula (Tūrān Shāh), with his children and nephews and their families and dependants, and which consisted, it was said, of over 70,000 camels, with as many as eight persons on a camel—three women and five small children. It arrived in safety and was met by Saladin.3

On the 13th Jumāda I in the same year (fol. 194b) he

---

1 His life is given by Ibn Khallikān, Sl. Eng., ii, 590.
2 For this route see Iṣṭakhri, p. 194.
3 The departure is mentioned by Ibn al-Athīr (see Atābeks, p. 258, and Ibn Khallikān, Sl. Eng., iv, 497).
started homewards, and retracing his steps to Manbij, reached Mayyāfāriqīn, through Harrān, Ra’s al-‘Ain, and Māridin, in the middle of Jumāda II. In 570 (fol. 198b) he is journeying by Āmid, to Ḥamāh, on to Ḥanī, and thence home by the Monastery of the Cross.

And in 571 (fol. 200a), after another successful campaign against the Georgians, he was at Akhlāṭ when the remains of a deceased vizier of Shāh Arman arrived there, and witnessed the grief and mourning of the ruler and people. How long he lived after 572 is uncertain, as I have been unable to find any biographical notice of him. From his constant journeys it would appear that, like his grandfather, he was connected with state business—in two instances he says so—and various passages in his history indicate that he was interested in public works; on bridges, for instance, he has much to say, and seems to look at them with a practised eye.¹

Ibn al-‘Azraq says (fol. 7a) that his history had originated in a perusal of the Kitāb Baghdād, with its description of the building of that city by al-Manṣūr, and of the Kitāb al-Mausil, composed by al-Shimshāṭi for the Oqailid Qirwāsh, and extending to about 440 A.H. Of this last work and of

¹ He mentions that a bridge at Aqrāmān, over the Sāṭīdāmā river, gave way in 539 (fol. 171a); that an attempt to rebuild it in 541 failed owing to the foundations being undermined by a flood; that the person charged with the work was saddled with the cost; and that his successor did his work excellently, the bridge being completed in 548 (fol. 171b). He states its height as over sixty cubits “bi‘l-Najjār” (i.e. one larger by a sixth than the ordinary cubit; see Ibn Haqiqal, 112 (e), and Gloss Geogr. sub “Najjār”). He says, too, that it was the first bridge to be built in Diyar Bakr; and proceeds to instance other bridges of later date (fol. 179b), one of these being that over the Yārūr river between Fanak and Jazirat ibn ‘Omar, built by Jamāl al-Dīn al-Iṣbahānī, the vizier at Mosul, who contemplated another over the Tigris at Bāfāta below Jazira, but did not live to complete it (ib. and 185b). On fol. 195b he records, too, that in 570 Banafshah, a slave girl belonging to the Caliph, made a second bridge of boats (Jār) over the Tigris for which the chain, which cost 1,500 dinars, was procured from Ḥanī (where there were iron-mines, Yaqūt, ii, 188); that it was moored below the Tāj palace, the old bridge being removed to near the entrance of Darb Zakhi near the college of Mawaffaq; and that the new bridge proved of great use. (The building by Banafshah of a bridge near the Shāmīriyya quarter, probably the ‘Thorn bridge,’ is mentioned in “Baghdad during the Abbasid Caliphate,” by G. Le Strange, p. 79, on the authority of the Ta’rifān-i-Gurūdah of Ḥamd-Allah. Perhaps the bridge was misdescribed by Ḥamd-Allah.)
its author nothing is known, but the Kitāb Baghdād is the well-known work by Ibn abi Ṭāhir Taifūr, the prototype of all subsequent histories of Baghdād. (See Brockelmann, Gesch., i, p. 138.) The earlier version of Ibn al-Azraq’s history (Or. 6,310) is smaller in compass than Or. 5,803, not so much owing to greater conciseness as to the absence of the matter added to the later version. The scope of the history is rather local than general, and, apart from the proof afforded by the existence of the earlier version, it would have been apparent that much of the non-local matter in Or. 5,803, at least in its latter half, which alone I have fully read, was an addition to an existing work. This foreign matter, down to the fall of the Marwānid dynasty in 478 A.H., consists in the main of scraps of Baghdād history with some notices of the Fatimide rulers, inserted, at times, in the middle of an episode, or out of order of date, or twice over, and under different dates. And many of the dates are at variance with those given in other histories. Later, from the time of Zangi onwards, when the centre of politics had shifted to Mosul and Damascus, when Mūridin and not Mayyāfāriqin was the residence of the ruling dynasty, and when Ibn al-Azraq was himself a spectator of events, his history broadens somewhat, and is made up of unconnected notices of events occurring in Mesopotamia and elsewhere. To its close the

1 This author must not be confused with ‘Ali b. Muḥammad al-Shimāhṭī, a poet at the Court of Saif al-Daula; see fol. 1135 of this MS., Yaqūt, iii, 320, and Ibn Khallikān (St. Eng., ii, 335). Dhahabi (Or. 48, 26) quotes a History by ‘Ali b. Muḥammad al-Shimāhṭī for warfare between Saif al-Daula and the Greeks in 351 A.H.

2 I have found but one subsequent reference in the MS. to the Kitāb Baghdād—at fol. 95a, where it is quoted as fixing the death of the Imām Mālik in 199 A.H. at the age of 85 years. Ibn al-Azraq there says that he had already given the date otherwise and as he then believed it to be, and that he now gave this different date. And he had in fact stated (fol. 92a–b) that the Imām died in 179 A.H., aged 84 years, or, according to al-Waqīdī, aged 90 years. Ibn Khallikān’s life of the Imām (St. Eng., ii, p. 347) contains a similar statement. Ibn al-Azraq was evidently struck by the discrepancy between the two dates. That given by Ibn Taifūr unfortunately does not fall within the period covered by the fragment of his work (B.M. Add. 23,318) relating to the reign of Ma’mūn, which begins at 264 A.H. Ibn al-Azraq relates the foundation of Baghdād at fol. 89, but does not quote the Kitāb Baghdād.
work continues to be rather a patchwork than a tissue of history.

In the course of the opening narrative of the Moslem conquest of the country is inserted an account of the founding of Mayyāfārīqiṁ (fol. 7b et seq.), taken from a ‘Tashītha’ in the Melkite Church there, which a Christian translated for the author from the Syriac into Arabic. And Yāqūt, writing just half a century after Ibn al-Azraq, gives the same account in a more concise form in the Mu’jam al-Buldān, ed. Wüst., iv, 703.1 The narrative proceeds under headings of successive Caliphs until, on fol. 110a, comes an account of the rise of the Hamdānids, and in particular of Saif al-Daula, who held Mayyāfārīqiṁ, with notices of his campaigns, of his Court, of the names of the literary men who frequented it (fol. 113b), of his death, and of his

---

1 Some of the variants in the two texts are noticeable. The original name of Mayyāfārīqiṁ—‘City of Martyrs’—in Yāqūt, 705, مدورصلالا is, on fol. 9b, ميفرقم (see Assemani, B.O. i, 174). In the list of the city towers, Yāqūt’s برج الزاوية وبيعة المبعقة is برج الرومية وبيعة بالعامة and تلمنج، الخنابير، تلمنج، الجنايز، Tlmnj, lnjz, and the second of these appears twice as تلمنج. The meadow where the conquerors stuck up their spears (Yāqūt, 707), عين السيفية is, on fol. 6a, عين النصبة. Further, the date of the Seleucid era, corresponding with 300 A.D. (the foundation of the city), given in Yāqūt as 623, is, on fol. 10b, erroneously 923, but the words which follow in Yāqūt, 706, l. 21, وقيل أول عمرتبا في أيام بطرس الملكت في أيام يعقوب النبي, are, more probably, وقيل كان ذلك في ولاية أنطون الملكت وقيل أنطوس وكان ذلك في زمن يعقوب الذي بني بيعة نصيبيس (i.e. the Bishop James, d. A.D. 338. (See Assemani, B.O. i, 17.)
elaborate funeral \((117a)\). Then follows an account of the conquest of Mayyāfāriqīn and the rest of Diyār Bakr by

\[\text{sic}\]

\[\text{sic}\]

The names Gagic, Déranic, Ashot, and Grigor seem to be those of princes of the house of Ardzouni (see their history in "Collection d’historiens Arméniens," by M. Brosset, vol. i, 248 and 263; St. Petersb., 1874). The title ‘Marzpan’ (Marnubān) of Armenia occurs, ib. 210. The Baṭriq al-Butāriqā is probably the ‘Ishkhān’ or central king. The Sunāsun, who are mentioned elsewhere in the MS. as hostile neighbours, were an Armenian tribe (Ibn al-Athīr, ix, 306). For “al-Taṭawānā,” see Yaqūt, iii, 570, and for “Barkari,” Iṣṭakhri, 194. The latter is marked as ‘Pergri’ on Kiepert’s map of Turkey in Asia, and as situate on the stream at the north-east corner of Lake Van, with Arjash, DHāt al-Jauz, and Akhlāṭ lying along the north shore in succession westwards, DHāt al-Jauz being “Ardagē or ‘Adeldjiwāz,” and on fol. 160a it occurs again as عاد ألجون. I am informed by Mr. A. G. Ellis that the word should more properly be ‘Artakē,’ the Armenian having probably been transliterated according to Constantinople pronunciation; further, that
'Aḍud al-Daula, with a notice of his literary Court, which included al-‘Utbi, the author of the Kitāb Yamini (fol. 120a). And then an account of how in 372, on the death of 'Aḍud al-Daula, Bād the Kurd succeeded in establishing himself in Diyar Bakr as an independent ruler, where he was followed in succession by his three nephews, the children of his brother-in-law Marwān, with Mayyafāriqīn as their capital. Their dynasty—the Marwānīd—with that of their successors, the Ortoqīds of Māridīn, under whom Ibn al-Azraq lived, occupy the remainder of the MS. Of these I hope to give some account on a future occasion.

Ibn al-Azraq’s quotations from other histories by name are few, and from the time of the Marwānīd rulers onwards no historian is cited. In the earlier half of the MS., so far as I have perused it, I have found quotations from the following authors:—

Al-Wāqīḍī, Brockelmann, Gesch., i, p. 135, on fol. 92b; Ibn Qutaiba, Kitāb al-Ma‘ārif, ib., p. 120, on fol. 90a, 90b, 94b; al-Bilādhuri, Kitāb al-Buldān, ib., p. 141, on fol. 2a; Ibn Ṭairīr, Kitāb Baghdād, ib., p. 138, on fol. 95a; Al-Dinawari, al-Akhbar al-Tiwal, ib., p. 123, on fol. 12b; Al-Sūli, Kitāb al-Aurāq, ib., p. 143, on fol. 100a; and Hilāl al-Sabī, Ta’rīkh, ib., p. 323, on fol. 123a. And on fol. 108a an unknown historian, Ibn Shajara, is quoted for a strange gift to the Caliph Muqtadir, in 306 A.H., of the upper half of a huge fish’s head, which was said to have remained in the palace until it was pillaged by al-Baṣāsīrī (in 450 A.H.; Ibn al-Athīr, ix, 442). The text is as follows:—

وقيل مما رواه ابن شجرة في تاريخه أنه أهدى إلى المقترض في سنة ست وثلاثمائة نصف رأس سمكة العلی الذي فيه العينان تفگنة

Lucas Injijian, in his Universal Geography, Venice, 1806, vol. i (Armenia) of the first part of the work (Asia), at p. 165 gives the modern name of the place as ‘Aljavan’ or ‘Atljewar.’ ‘Sıbalwark’ is the modern Turkish ‘Sévérk.’ ‘Qalb’ is included in the list of the towns and fortresses of Diyarbakr, given by Ibn Shaddad (Bodl., Marsh 333, 65a), which, he says, passed from one ruler to another as if they were pledges or chesmen.
I have found Ibn al-Azraq's history quoted or copied by Ibn Khallikân in the following passages of De Slane's English translation:—Vol. i, p. 127 (Or. 5,803, fols. 134b-135a), for the bequest by al-Manâzi of his library to two mosques; p. 158 (fols. 140b-141b), p. 506 (fol. 165b), and p. 602 (fol. 183a); vol. ii, p. 111 (fol. 121a), p. 581 (fol. 103b), p. 629 (fol. 182a), and p. 646, without mention of the history, being the above-mentioned passage relating to Kamâl al-Din al-Shahrazûrî (fol. 174b); vol. iii, p. 338 (fol. 163b), p. 356 (fol. 175a), and p. 601, where our author's name is printed by error Ibn Zûlak (fol. 189a).

Sibt Ibn al-Jauzi, in the Mir'ât al-Zamân, quotes a History of Mayyâfâriqîn—meaning no doubt that by Ibn al-Azraq—B.M. Or. 4,619, fol. 216b, under 418 A.H., for the placing of a purse of money in the coffin of the Vizier al-Maghribî as a means of identification (see Or. 5,803, fol. 135b), and also (ibid., fol. 217a) for a statement, on the authority of a certain Abu Ḥâwârî al-Wâsiṭî, that the vizier wished to be buried beneath the feet of al-Husain, a statement which appears neither in Or. 5,803 nor in the earlier version.

And again, in the same work (Paris, 1506, fol. 69a), under 453 A.H., he quotes this history for many facts relating to the life of the Marwânid Naṣr al-Daula; again, on fol. 252b, in connection with the summoning of Qilij Arslân b. Sulaimân in 498 from Malaṭîyyah to rule at Mayyâfâriqîn, for the fact that his father, Sulaimân b. Quṭalmish, had been sent by Malek Shâh to conquer the former place; on fol. 258a, for the defeat of Qilij Arslân in 499 by Jawali Saqâwah, a mamlûk of Sultan Muḥammad, and his death by drowning (see Or. 5,803, 158a); and on fols. 258a and b, in the notice of Qilij Arslân, under 500 A.H., for the statement that Muḥammad also despatched Jawali to fight the Franks, and
ordered the local rulers to obey him; that Jakarmish of Mosul refused to do so, was defeated by Jawali, and died of his wounds; that Qilij Arslan then occupied Mosul, but was also attacked by Jawali and drowned; and that his infant son was sent to the Sultan Mas'ud, and became the ancestor of the Saljuq line of Rum. (This passage is not to be found in Or. 5,803; the events are told by Ibn al-Athir, x, 291 et seq.) Again, on fol. 306b, the passage relating to the earthquake at Janzah in 510 A.H. is taken verbatim from Or. 5,803, 162a-b, viz., that the town was attacked and pillaged by David (the Restorer), the captives being so numerous that they were conveyed to Tiflis in waggons. Moslems were brought in there in flocks, and most of them were bought and released by the inhabitants—presumably the Moslem section—many of whom told the author (i.e. Ibn al-Azraq, on his visit in 548) that they became impoverished in that year.

Lastly, the author of the MS. Bodl. Marsh 333 drew from the history of Ibn al-Azraq about one-fourth of its contents. Of that MS. the probable author, as above stated, was Izz al-Din Ibn Shaddad.

It remains to give some account of this author and of his works. Dhahabi, in the Ta'rikh al-Islam, B.M. Or. 1,540, sub 684 A.H., has a notice of his death, as follows:—"The Kitab Izz al-Din Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. Ali b. Shaddad al-Ansari of Halab, born there in 613 A.H., was a man of great culture and intelligence. He was the author of a History of Halab, and of a life of the Sultan al-Malik al-Zahir al-Salihi (i.e. Baibars). He had been in close attendance on the Sultan al-Malik al-Nasir Yusuf (i.e. the Ayyubid ruler at Halab, 634-658 A.H.), and had gone on missions from him to Hulagu and others. Later, after the fall of Halab, he settled in Egypt, and acquired position and respect at the Court of al-Malik al-Zahir and al-Malik al-Manṣūr (i.e. Qalāun, 678-689, whose reign followed on those of the two sons of Baibars). He possessed
a courtier's ingratiating qualities, and was alert in rendering service to people. To some extent he imparted traditions, and some persons in Egypt derived them from him. He died in Şafar, and was buried at the foot of Muqaţţam (*sic* مقاتن). He was offered the post of vizier under al-Malik al-Sadid (probably al-Sa‘id Baraka Khān, Baibars’ son and successor, ruled 676–8 A.H.), but he declined it. His monthly stipend was a thousand dirhams. He led an honoured and easy life.”

This account accords very closely, as will be seen, with what the author of Marsh 333 says therein of himself.

The “History of Ḥalab” is doubtless the first volume of al-A‘lāq al-Khaṭṭira, composed not earlier than 678, which comprises Ḥalab and the adjacent district. Of this the British Museum possesses an incomplete copy of the seventeenth century, Cat. No. 1,323, and a fragment of the same, ib., No. 282 (2). There is, too, a copy at St. Petersburg—Asiatic Museum, 162. The British Museum possesses also a fine MS. of the third volume of the work—Cat. No. 1,324—comprising Damascus and Eastern Syria, which dates from the time of composition,¹ but which is imperfect, and so greatly damaged by water as to be largely illegible.

The MS. Bodl. Marsh 333 is a fine fourteenth-century copy. It was composed in 679 A.H., and copied in 789 A.H. by Sulaimān b. Ghāzi b. Muḥammad al-Īwānī; and it is both perfect and legible. It comprises the districts of Diyār Modar, Diyār Rabi‘a, and Diyār Bakr. And there must have been yet another portion of the work, on Mosul, for the author says in his preface that he means to treat of it, for although not strictly part of Mesopotamia, yet it was adjacent, and under the Caliphate was included with it under one governor; and later, on fol. 46a, in his account

¹ The date of the composition of both volumes is given in the B.M. Catalogue, No. 1,324, as 674 A.H. But it appears from the former (Add. 23,334, 92a) that it was composed after the accession of Qalāūn, in 678; and as regards the latter volume (Add. 23,335, on fol. 76a) the date 675 appears. As to this volume see concluding Note infr.”
of the town of Sinjār, he says with reference to the Oqailid Muslim that his story was given in the history of Mosul.

The other work mentioned by Dhahabi—the Life of Baibars—is referred to in Marsh 333 on fol. 36b, when the author, speaking of Bīra as having been since 560 under governors appointed by Baibars, adds that the place underwent three sieges by the Tatars, “as shall be related in our history, under successive years, of the life of the Sultan al-Malik al-Zāhir, may Allah perpetuate his rule.”

Further, the author mentions two other historical works as his. On fol. 40a, in relating how the Ayyubids had called in Khwārizm Shāh to expel the Atābek Lu’lu’ from Naṣībīn, he adds that this shall be set out fully “in our continuation (ذيل) to the history of Ibn al-Āthir.” And, on fol. 107b, when relating the defeat and death of Jalāl al-Dīn Mankburni¹ in 628, he says that he will give some account of his doings “notwithstanding we have gone into this in detail in our work entitled جنا الخصائص في أخبار الدولتين,” the two powers being presumably the Khwārizm Shāh and the Ayyubid of Ḥalab, al-Nāṣir Yūsuf.

As regards the employment of Ibn Shaddād by al-Nāṣir Yūsuf, the author of Marsh 333, in his account of Ḥarrān, tells us (fol. 20b) that in 640 A.H., after the town had passed to that sovereign, he was sent to inspect it; that he found its revenue at that date to amount to one million dirhams, whilst in the time of al-Asḥraf (i.e. fifteen years earlier) the amount had been thrice as much; and that it still further declined later under Tatar rule.

Again, in his account of Jazīrat ibn ʿOmar, which, on the death of its Atābek Məhmūd in 648, passed to his son Masʿūd, he says (fol. 62a) that in 649, after the return of al-Nāṣir from defeating the Egyptians, there arrived Tatar envoys, and with them merchants, who were the bearers of

¹ The name is written ‘Mankoberti’ by Houden in his translation of the life of Jalāl al-Dīn by al-Nasawi, Paris, 1895; see preface and note on p. 3. But it is written ‘Mankburni’ in the thirteenth-century MS. of the same work (B.M. Or. 5,662) and elsewhere. Safaḍi, in his notice of Jalāl al-Dīn in the Wāfī bil-Wafayāt (B.M. Add. 23,359, 23a), spells the name ‘Mankūburni.’
orders on various sovereigns for the payment of sums of money, viz., 200,000 dinars on al-Nâṣir, and smaller sums on the rulers of Rûm, Mosul, Mâridin, Mayyâfâriqin, Jazîra, and Ḥûṣn Kayfâ respectively. These all shifted their liability on to al-Nâṣir, on the plea that he was their suzerain, and that they could not satisfy the orders unless he did the same. The claim was accordingly presented to al-Nâṣir, and he was advised by Sulaimân al-Ḥâfizî 2 to satisfy it. But the author protested against this course on the ground that when Tâj al-Mulûk visited Kûyuk Khân in 643, similar documents (يغالت) were made out to him, to the effect that they on their side should be under no liability to satisfy such orders, nor to provide any assistance in men. And the documents were fetched and bore this out. Thereupon al-Nâṣir sent the author with the envoys and merchants to the other rulers with instructions to traverse the claim (لاقتهم).

In the meantime a message arrived from Mas'ûd

1 The words are يغالت تنقسم حوائلات عليه, meaning apparently, orders for payment to the merchants of money due from the various rulers to the Tartars.

The Turkish word يارليغ means a royal order; see Zenker, Dict. Turk., ii, 949.

2 This is the person suggested by Nicoll (Bodd. Cat., ii, 603) as the possible author of the MS. He is mentioned on fol. 56b, under the name of Zain al-Din, as having given advice owing to which succour sent from Damascus to support al-Lu'în's son, al-Muqaṣṣarî, in Sinjâr against the Tartars was by them intercepted and the place taken. A notice of this Zain al-Din Sulaimân al-Ḥâfizî is given by Ibn Abî Uṣâibî (Broc., i, 329) in his "Uyûn al-Anbâ," Cairo, 1299, ii, 189, from which it appears that he was first in the service of al-Ḥâfiz Arslân Shâh, the son of al-ʿAdîl, ruler of Qâlʿat Jaʿbar, and contributed to bring about its transfer to al-Nâṣir of Ḥalab (in 638, see fol. 35b of the MS.). He then went to Ḥalab, where he gained influence and wealth, and on al-Nâṣir acquiring Damascus (in 648) he accompanied him there. When the Tartars began pressing their demands on al-Nâṣir, he was sent as envoy to Ḥalâgû, when he was completely gained over to the cause of the Tartars, and used his position to push their pretensions and to inspire al-Nâṣir, who was averse to warfare, with apprehension by exaggerating their resources as compared with his own. When Damascus submitted to the Tartars, Zain al-Din obtained a great position there under the Nâʾîb, but when the Tartars were defeated by the Mamlûk Sultan Qâtuţ, and Syria was restored to the Moslems, the Nâʾîb fled, and with him Zain al-Din, afraid of the treatment he would receive at Moslem hands. His fears were misplaced. Saţâfî, in the Wâfi bil-Wafayât, Bodd., i, No. 668 (Seld. Arch. A. 23), records him under the name of Sulaimân b. ʿAli Zain al-Din Abu al-Muayyad Khaṭîb ʿUqbarâ al-Ḥâfizî, and, after quoting the above statements of Ibn Abî Uṣâibî, says that he was accused by Ḥalâgû of corresponding with the ruler of Egypt, and was put to death with his children and relatives, to the number of fifty persons. Saţâfî adds that the ruler in question was al-Ẓâhir, i.e. Buibars, and the date 662 A.H.
complaining of the hostility shown to him since his father's death by Lu'lu' of Mosul, and offering to cede Jazīra to al-Nāṣir for a compensation. This offer al-Nāṣir did not immediately entertain, being fully occupied with Egyptian matters, but he directed the author to intercede with Lu'lu' on Mas'ūd's behalf, and to try and arrange matters. The author accordingly followed the envoys to Mosul, where he found he had been preceded by 'Abd al-Raḥīm Majd al-Dīn, son of the Ṣāḥib Kamāl al-Dīn 'Omar, known as Ibn al-'Adīm (the historian of Ḥalab), to condole on the death of Lu'lu''s son. Lu'lu' alleged various grievances against Mas'ūd, one being, apparently, that he had taught his daughter bad language, and he offered his guest an opportunity of overhearing a specimen, but received the reply that his statement was sufficient proof. He further said that Mas'ūd was wholly incompetent to guard his territory; that it ought to belong to someone who could do the Moslem cause some benefit; and he offered al-Nāṣir 50,000 dinars in gold if it were made over to him. The author did not encourage this plan, nevertheless Lu'lu' managed, through Majd al-Dīn, to come to a secret arrangement with al-Nāṣir to the effect that when the latter was rid of the Egyptian business he was to be at liberty to seize Jazīra. The author next proceeded to Jazīra, and Mas'ūd offered to leave the place in his charge whilst he went and saw al-Nāṣir, but the author declined this and went on to Māridīn.

The question of the money claims had been discussed between the envoys and the author, in Lu'lu''s presence, and had led to much recrimination. The envoys were insolent to Lu'lu'; he reproached the author with having come to his detriment; the author retorted that Lu'lu' was the cause of the envoys' outburst, and the latter were rebuked by the Tatar Nā'īb at Mosul. But to him and them alike the author was inflexible, and refused all payment, whether on the part of al-Nāṣir or his feudatories. Whilst the envoys were on their way to Irbil, Lu'lu' caused them to be attacked and killed to a man, and in answer to the Nā'īb's protests alleged that it had happened outside his territory,
but that he would make an enquiry. He then collected out of his fortresses all such as deserved to die, had them executed, and handed over their possessions to the Na‘ib, saying that they were the culprits. This quite satisfied the Na‘ib, and Lu‘lu’ told the author in confidence that his suzerain al-Nāṣir might with advantage act by his example. As regards Jazīra, the author says that Lu‘lu’, on hearing of al-Nāṣir’s assent, hastened in 649 to seize the town unconditionally. Mas‘ūd was shipped off to Mosul by river, but he never arrived, being drowned on the way. He was the last ruler of the line of Zangi.

The author also gives in the MS. an account of his embassy to Hūlāgū, or, more accurately, to his son Yashmūt, who was in command of the Tatar force besieging Mayyāfāriqīn in 656 A.H. It came about thus. The last Ayyubid ruler of Mayyāfāriqīn, al-Kāmil Muḥammad, who, in 645, succeeded his father, al-Muzaffar Ghāzi b. al-‘Ādil, had induced the Mongol Bātū to recall the Tatar troops who were besieging Mayyāfāriqīn in 650, on condition of his attending in person at the Court of Mangū (fol. 111a–b). Late in the year he did this, bearing rich gifts. His arrival coincided with that of al-Muzaffar Qarā Arslān, the son of al-Sa‘īd Najm al-Dīn Ghāzi, the Ortoqid ruler of Māridīn, and a contest for precedence arose between them which was decided by Mangū in favour of al-Kāmil, on the ground that his dominions were the more extensive. Both did homage to Mangū, who dismissed them with a letter of recommendation to his brother Hūlāgū, telling them they were not to attend on him again unless by order of Hūlāgū, for they were now under his supervision (اميرکم سايد الى دولت). (fol. 112b).

Al-Kāmil, on his return to Mayyāfāriqīn, threw off his allegiance to Mangū and imprisoned his representatives. Mangū showed no resentment, only ordering al-Kāmil to proceed with his troops to Baghādīd.¹ He did not do this,

---

¹ In order to assist the Tatar besiegers. Al-Kāmil’s disobedience to the order was one of the four acts alleged against him by Hūlāgū when he put him to death on the taking of Mayyāfāriqīn in 658 (fol. 120a).
and when Hülägü laid siege to Baghdād he removed to Ḥarrān, and from there wrote to the author, then at Ḥalab and on the point of starting on a mission, telling him to stop and await his arrival. He wrote also to al-Nāṣir announcing his coming, and on his encamping outside Damascus, al-Nāṣir came out to meet him in accordance with the opinion of all his advisers, except al-Ḥāfīzī. Al-Kāmil urged on him that the Tatārs meant conquest, and that it was useless to give way to them. Since 642, he said, his suzerain al-Nāṣir had been making payments to them, and to what purpose? For his part, seeing he must perish, he would prefer to die a martyr in Allah’s cause. Why should not the Sultan and his army, including himself, go to the assistance of the Moslems of Baghdād? If they succeeded they would stand well with 1 the Caliph; if they failed they could avenge him. Many of al-Nāṣir’s advisers supported this view. He, however, suggested sending an envoy to accompany al-Kāmil to Hülägü to negotiate. Al-Kāmil answered, “I base my appeal on religion: you take a worldly view. 2 If I chose to go to Hülägü, I could do so to greater advantage than you could, having already seen him twice.” Eventually nothing was done and Baghdād fell. Then the two sovereigns agreed to aid each other when attacked. Al-Kāmil, on his return, met the author at Ḥalab, and was advised by him when he got home to remove his Ḥarīm, appoint a deputy in his place, and come and renew his attempts to instil resolution into al-Nāṣir (fol. 113b–114b).

In 656 Mayyāfāriqīn was attacked by the Tatārs under Yashmūt, son of Hülägü, reinforced by troops from the rulers of Mosul and Māridīn. The knowledge that al-Kāmil was in the place caused the siege to be pushed hotly. Al-Nāṣir carried out his idea of despatching an envoy, for in 657 the author says (fol. 115b) that he left, accompanied

1 The phrase is امیرديني ياباها. It is used again on fol. 135a.
2 امیرديني ياباها.
by a grandson of Saladin and by the three sons of al-Nāṣir, together with his Ḥarīm, who were to be left in Ḥalab, and taking with him 1,500 dinars and a jewelled belt and sword as gifts for Yashmūt. After being attacked at Ḥāmah by Tatars, who were bought off with 2,000 dirhams, the party travelled by Ḥarrān to Māridin, where the author was refused an audience by the Ortoqid Saʿīd because of the Tatars. At al-Ṣūr another Tatar attack was bought off. They then crossed the Euphrates, meeting with further rough treatment from the Tatars, their baggage being searched and some of it taken from them. Next day they were received in audience by the Ḫūn, and delivered their complimentary message, complaining at the same time of Tatar attacks and outrages on the inhabitants. The reply was that these were the aggressors, and that the only object on their side was to punish the Turkmans and Arābs. The envoy then demanded compensation, failing which they would throw off their allegiance; this was answered by threats.

The Tatars now tried to use the envoy as a means of drawing al-Kāmil out from the besieged city. They told him al-Kāmil wished to see him. He replied this was needless. Asked if he would go to him at their bidding, he pleaded the absence of instructions from his sovereign. As they insisted, he asked what he was to say to him; they replied, "Say you are come from al-Nāṣir to plead for permission for him to come out and submit to the Ḫūn." This message he refused to take, whereupon he was taken past a heap of slain, and told that in an hour he would be as they were. He replied that destiny was inevitable. Pressed as to why he refused to go, he said that they meant through him to lure al-Kāmil out to destruction and to slaughter the inhabitants, all of which would have happened through his means. A chief urged him not to talk thus or he would be killed. Finally, he consented to go, on condition that al-Kāmil was not to come forth, and that when terms were agreed to the Tatars should depart. He was then conducted by a Tatar officer to the city gate, when they were met by
the Governor. Three days' negotiation followed, during which the besieged provided them with ample and varied food, to show their ability to endure the straits they were in. Eventually terms were agreed on, viz., a payment in money and in kind, including camels, mules, and horses, part forthwith, and the rest when the Tatars were gone. And the Tatars were actually moving eastwards on their way to depart, when a message came from Lu'lu' of Mosul announcing that certain coast inhabitants and Kurds were on their way to attack al-Nāṣir, who had resolved on flight. Letters came, too, addressed to the envoy, urging him to make peace, and get the Tatars away. On this the Tatars dissembled. The envoy was interrogated, and in spite of his explanation the operations against Mayyāfāriqīn were renewed, and he was ordered to depart. He withdrew accordingly to Māridin. This time he saw its ruler, al-Sa'īd, who congratulated him on his efforts in the Moslem cause, and said that if he were granted a subsidy in men and money by al-Nāṣir he would make the Tatars raise the siege, and they could then unite in wresting Mosul from that hypocrite (ساذن), i.e. Lu'lu'. And to this he bound himself by oath. The author then continued his journey to Harrān, when he heard that the Tatars had regretted his departure, and had decided to reopen negotiations through him. At Ḫalab he heard that Yashmūṭ had raised the siege, but had left a force under a deputy to prevent al-Kāmil's escape, the cause of this being cold, want of supplies, and mortality among the horses. And during the whole of the year 657, messages reached Damascus from Mayyāfāriqīn imploring aid.

From Ḫalab the author was summoned to Damascus, and went to meet al-Nāṣir on his way back from Jerusalem. He told him of what had been suggested. To the proposal of the ruler of Māridin no reply was sent.

These are the only fragments of the author's personal history to be found in the MS., but it is probable that more might be gathered from the volumes on Ḫalab and on Damascus.
The MS. contains references to the following writers on geography:

Ya'qūbi (Brockelmann, Gesch. Arab. Lit., i, 226), on fol. 3a for Diyār Rabī'ā; 26a for al-Ruhā; and 27a for Jazīrat ibn ‘Omar.

Ibn Khurdādhbih (ib., 225), on fol. 3a for Diyār Rabī'ā.

Ibn Ḥauqal (ib., 229), on fol. 21a for Raqqa; 41a for Dārā; and 44b for Sinjār.

Idrisī (ib., 477), Nuzhat al-Mushtāq fi ikhtīrāq al-Āfāq, on fol. 21a for Raqqa; and 26a on al-Ruhā.

Writers on philology and tradition:


Ḥishām al-Kalbi (Brockelmann, i, 139), on fol. 21a and 44b for the names of Raqqa and of Sinjār.


And the following historians:

Wāqidi (ib., 135), on fol. 26a for the conquest of al-Ruhā.

Bilādḫuri (ib., 141), on fol. 37a for that of Naṣibīn.

Ṭabarī (ib., 142), on fol. 14a for the founding of Ḥarrān, and 21a for the visit of Maṣūr to Raqqa (154 a.h.).

“Tārīkh Muẓaffari” (Wüst. Gesch., 205), on fol. 131b for Māridin, under Muqtadīr, 317 a.h.

Hamadhānī (ib., 232), ‘Uyun al-Siyar (written ‘Unwān), on fol. 11a for the Saffārids; on fol. 130b for Māridin in the time of Mu’taḍid; and his “Tadḥiyil,” on fol. 132a for the fact that Mumahhid al-Daula reigned only a single year over Diyār Bakr, which, he says, is contradicted by the history of

Ibn al-Azraq al-Fāriqi (ib., 256), which is quoted largely, as above mentioned.
The Kāmil of Ibn al-Athir is frequently quoted; once, on fol. 46a, for matter sub 502 A.H. relating to Sinjār, which does not appear in Tornberg’s edition. Ibn al-A‘dam’s history of Halab is quoted, on fol. 73b, for the revolt of ‘Īsa b. al-Shaikh in Diyār Bakr in 255 A.H.

Lastly, on fol. 26a the author quotes Maḥbūb b. Qustānṭin al-Manbiji for the Tower of Babel, and for Nimrod, the founder of al-Rubah. This Maḥbūb is likewise quoted by Ibn Shaddād in the first volume of the A‘lāq, relating to Halab and its district,—B.M. Add. 23,334, sub “Antioch,” on fol. 86a, for the rise of the Maccabees, John Hyrcanus; and again, sub “Manbij,” on fol. 96b, as saying in his annals of the Mulūk al-Rūm that the life of Isaac, the son of Abraham, extended thirty-one years after the birth of Levi, the son of Jacob; and that during that period Queen Semiramis (سميرميس) built a temple in a town on the Euphrates to an idol, with a staff of seventy priests, the town being called Hieropolis (?). This passage occurs somewhat differently in a work largely based on that of Ibn Shaddād, the Durr al-Muntakhab of Ibn Shihna (Brockelmann, Gesch., ii, 42); see B.M. Add. 22,673, 112b, and 23,337, 77a, where the quotation from Maḥbūb is made to appear part of a quotation from Ya‘qūbi which precedes it in Ibn Shaddād’s work. Mas‘ūdi also, in his Kitāb al-Tanbih wa’l-Ishrāf (Bibl. Geogr. Ar., pt. viii, p. 154), when treating of the Christian Emperors before Islām, mentions Maḥbūb b. Qustānṭin and Eutychius (Brock., i, 148) as the two best Melchite historians he was acquainted with. There is at Florence a MS. which is described by Assemanni (Bibl. Med. Laur. et Pal. Cat. or. Florentiae, 1742, No. 133) as a universal history by Maḥbūb b. Constantīn, Jacobite Archbishop of Mabbūg (Manbij), extending from the creation to the author’s own time, viz. 712 A.H. (1312 A.D.). But inasmuch as Mas‘ūdi died in 345 A.H., the attribution of this MS. to Maḥbūb is inaccurate, or else it must include a continuation by another hand. And I am told by Mr. E. W. Brooks that the name of Maḥbūb
is not to be found in the list of Jacobite bishops given in the Chronicle of Michael the Syrian (B.M. Or. 4,402, 405b), which includes those ordained between 793 and 1166 A.D. Maḥbūb appears also to be quoted in the chronological work of Abu Shākir (Butrus b. Muhadhdhib), who wrote circ. 662 A.H.; see Dillmann, B.M. Cat. Ethiop., No. 36, under ch. 48.

Note.—A quotation from Ibn Shaddād’s description of Damascus contained in the Bibl. Geog. Ar., pt. vi, preface, p. xii, has led to my being favoured with the following information by Professor de Goeje. He writes that the MS. from which the quotation was taken (Leyden, 1466) is entitled “Baraq al-Šām fī Maḥāsin Iqlīm al-Šām,” and that a comparison of its contents with the description of vol. iii of “al-Ālāq al-Khaṭīra,” given in the B.M. Cat., No. 1,324, shows the MS. in question to be the first and second parts of that volume, under a new title. And he adds the following extract from the description of the MS. to appear in the forthcoming revised edition of the Leyden Catalogue:

“Quum hæc Capita in Exemplaribus operis الاعلانات desiderentur, codex noster pretiosus est; utilissimum nempe est opus ad res Syriæ Meridionalis et Palestine præsertim sæculis sexto et septimo cognoscendas. Ex Antiquioribus sæpe laudantur al-Balādzori, Geographia al-Jaḍîbî, interdum Abu-Hanîfa ad-Dinawari et Ibn Hauqal. Codex Anno 870 bene exaratus, continet 289 pag.”

The concluding parts, therefore, both of vol. i and of vol. iii, relating to the dynasties which ruled at Halab and at Damascus, as well as the part of the work relating to Mosul, are still to be sought for.

Since this article was in print Professor Sachau, now on a visit here from Berlin, has enabled me to identify, as I believe, yet another MS. as a part of al-Ālāq al-Khaṭīra of ʿIzz al-Dīn Ibn Shaddād, viz. No. 9,800 in Ahlwardt’s Catalogue. The Professor has been good enough to ascertain that the
account therein of the conquest of Mayyafarigín and Āmid (fol. 47a) is given on the authority of "Aḥmad b. Yūsuf b. 'Ali Ibn al-Āzraq Şāhib Tā’īkh Mayyafarigín wa Āmid." From the entry in the Catalogue it appears that the author of the Berlin MS. mentions his embassy to the Tatars in 657 A.H.; that he had written a continuation to the history of Ibn al-Athīr; and that he was writing this work in 679 A.H.;—which accords with the statements in the Bodleian MS. Marsh 333. Its contents seem to be covered by the Berlin MS., but the opening statement in the latter MS., that it was to include an account of Mosul, does not seem borne out by the Catalogue’s analysis of its contents.
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(Concluded from p. 362.)
فقال لله 
فاطمة بن عبد الرحمن بن النعمان

1 MS. فطا.
2 MS. وتفنّق.
للمكان أَخْطَى دَرَسٌ، وَيَقَالَ أَنَّهُ مِنْ أَهْلِ الْدِيْنِ، وَلَوْ زَهرَما وَرَأَى الْسَّدِيِّ، مَا أَقْتَنِعَ لِلَّوَافِقِ بَيْسِب، وُدَّ أَن يَسْفِينِي جَُرْهُ، بَيْسِب، وَكَيفَ لِلْعَلَّمِ الْوَهْشِيَّةُ، وَأَنَا إِبْدُ مِنَ الْمَرَضِ العَبْسِيَّةُ، أَنُّ تَغْزِيُهُ فِي الْسَّجْرِ اِسْتِغْلاَرُ مُؤْرُونَهُ، تَأَدِّي لِنَظَّمِهِ الرَّمَّيُونَهُ، وَهَلْ يَنْصُرُ لِعَالِمِ لَيْبَبُ، أَنَّ الْقُرَابَ الْنَّاصِبِ صِادِقٌ بِتَشَيِّبٍ، وَأَنَّ الْعَصَافِرِ الطَّابِيَةُ بِجَدَّيْهُ، كُحْشَافِيْلِ الْمُشْعِرِ الكُلَّبَةُ الْمُسْتَقَـِنِكَهُ، وَكَيفَ يُقَنِّعُ الْمَنْالُ أَنَّ للْطَابِيَةِ اسْتِجْعَ لِحَمَامِهِ، وَإِنَّهُ لَخَرَّ سَعَتْ مُعَ الدِّمَامِهِ، فِيَغَّلِبُ مِنْ زَمَرِهِ النَّجْحِ مُنْتَكِمٌ، وَأَنَّهُ عَنْدُ النَّعْرِ مِنْ يَسِلَّمٍ، وَمِنْ النَّمَسِ مِنْ الْسَّطِّامِ "كَشَّوْهُ"، فَأَنَّهُ لَا يَجَدُ إِسْتِجْعَ لَهُ، وَلَوْ أَنَّهُ لَا أَشْعَرْ بِهِ يَقَالُ فِيَ، لَا رَيْخَةٌ مِنْ إِنْكَارِي وَتَلَافْيِيٍّ، وَكَنْتُ كَالْوَّلِيَّةِ سَوَاءً عَلَيْهِ إِنْ وَقَبْتُ مِنْ النَّمَسٍ، وَإِنْ وَقَبْتُ مِنْ النَّمَسٍ، وَكَالْبَأْسِ النَّمَاسِ مَا صَحَّهُ إِنْ قَيْلُ هِيِّ مَرْيَعٌ، أُرْقِيْلْ لَهَا بَنْسَتُ النَّزِيرَةَ، وَكَالْغَزِيرُ المُعْتَبَطُ ما يَأْوَبُ لَقَوْلِ الَّذِي إِنَّهُ لَسُؤُلُ، وَلَا إِنَّهُ نَقُصِّبُ إِنَّهُ الْدَّكَشةِ شاَجَ، وَالْهَلْجَةِ المُسْتَنَصَرُ الْنَّادِيَّ، لَمْ يُؤْرِيْ ضُرُّ الْرَّكَاذَةِ بِالْأَوْلَاقِ، وَاللَّقاَقِ مُنْسَبٌ إِلَىِّ الْإِلَاقِ وَهُوَ الْمِرْكِ الْكَبِّيَّ وَكَيفَ أَغْنِيَّ مَعْلُوْعَ أَذَى أَحْضَرْ عَلَىِّ، وَثَرِيْتُ المُرْفَعَةٍ إِلَىِّ، وَلِسَعَ عَلَمًا فِي العَلَقِةِ، فَصَيْحَةُ جَهَّازِ مُصَافِهُ، وَمُقَلِّي إِنَّ جَدَّلَتْ بِذَلِكَ مَثَلُ مِنْ أَنْثِيَ بُعُولٍ، فَأَغْنُيَّ إِنَّ مَا ذَاعُ مِنْ الْخَبَرِيَّةَ بِجَمَالٍ، نَسْرِهِ قَوْلُ الْجَهَّلَةِ إِنَّهُ لَجَعَلَ أَيْضًا، وَالْجَهَّلَةُ فِي عَيْنِيٍّ وَالْيَتِّشَرُّ، نَمْطُ مِنْهُ السَّلَطَانِ، إِنْ يَحْلَ عَلَى لِيَجُمُّلَةُ إِلَى الْكَانِهِهِ مُتَمَتَّعَهُ.

1 MS. اللَّقَامُ.
2 MS. اللَّقَامُ. اللَّقَامُ seems preferable to the reading adopted in the translation.
3 MS. كَالْحَرْيرِ.
4 MS. بُيُوْزِمِ.
MS. السَّلَطَانِ.
وأفرد فصادف كذوبة زافرة، وضربه ليقف، وفضل في العقوبة ولم يغطه المبر، وقد شهد الله اثنا اجذل بعث عابني، لأنه [129] ضقن فيما رابني، وأهتم لئناء مكذوب، يتركني كظهرة العذوب، ولو نظفت بفريج الجراده، لاستعتن مع كل إراده، فاما رؤى الوسل فأغترب عندى نطبع، لأنى بيزن الظبي أطاب، فغفر الله لمن ظننا خشنا بالمسني، وجعل حجية في المسني، ولا كراهي حضورا ببيس الناس، وإيذى أن أموت ميتة على في كناس، فنا جتمع معي أولمك الخايلون، لبُح أتيم على الرشد حايلون، وإنارتهم الحق الطامس، وقفون على القياد الامس.

واما ما ذكره من حكاية الفطرتين وابن أبي الأزهر فقد يجوز مثله [140] وما فضى أن ذلك الرجل حبس بالعراق فامام بالشام فنجسه من المشهو ومكثت أن كاتب إغبى حقيقة هذا اللقب قال هو من النجوم امري المرتفع من الأرض وكان قد طمع في شيء قد طمع فيه من هو دونه واما هدى مقداره يديرها في العلما مديرا، يلغي بها من نبتين ولا تراجع بالتهم يبت أصفحه، وقد دلت اشيا في ديوانه أنه كان مسألتها، وفعل غير منعت الناس متدلها، فمن ذلك قوله

يُحْمَيْلُ وَقَالَ يَلِيا لَأْ يَكُلِّفَهُ

وقوله

ما أَقَدَّلَ اللَّهُ إِن يُخَلِّفُ

ولا يَصِدَّقُ قُوَّمُهَ في الَّذِي رَعَمُوا

1. MS.
2. ادلة.
وإذا رجع إلى الحقائق فانتهج الإنسان لا ينتهج عن اعتقاد الإنسان، لأن العالم جبجل على الكذب والنفاق ويتّصل أن يظهر الرجل بالقول تدابراً، واتمًا يجعل ذلك تزيناً أن يصل به إلى ثنايا أو غرائز من أغراس الخالق أم القُضاة، ولهذا قد ذهب جماعة هم في الظاهرة معتدلون، فنما بين ملحدون، وما يجلقى الشك في أن دفع البس على لم يكن له دين وكان ينتظار بالتشييع، وانما غرضه الشك، كم أثبتت نسبًا بتشبع ولا أثبتت ان دعى كان على رأى الحكمي وطبه والزندقة فيهم فاشية، ومن ديارهم ناشية.
وقد أختلف في ابن نواس الذي نهتله وأنه كان يقتني صلات نهاره في ليلة والصيحة أنه كان على مذهب غير معروف، وقد قدر له الزمان أن ذلك أن العرب جاها النبي صلّى الله عليه وسلم وهو ترغب إلى القصر، وتقصر همومها على القصر، فاقتبعد منها متتبعون، والله أعلم بما يبرون، فلما ضرب الإسلام بحرانه ونستق ملكه على أركانه، [141] مازج العرب غيرهم من الطوائف وسمعوا كالم ابتنى واصبح البعثة واخذ المنطق فنالت منهم طائفة كبيرة ولم يزل الإتحاد في بنى آدم على مصير الدهور حتى أن أصحاب البيت يزعمون أن آدم صلى الله عليه وسلم إلى أورثه فألغىهم بالآخيرة وخطؤهم من العذاب فكان بعده وردت قولة ثم على ذلك المناهج إلى اليوم وبعض العلماء يقول إن سادات تزكى كانوا زناياً وما أجبرهم بذلك وحالهم يرئى قلبي بالوراء.

1 MS. وتحمل.
2 MS. بالتشييع.
3 MS. وترعلم لشداد بن الأسود الليثي. 

And if it is sound, the remaining words must be a marginal gloss which has got into the text, but perhaps we should read وهو شداد الع. See Professor Margoliouth's note, p. 319 supra. My translation has to be corrected in any case.
أُلَمَّت بِالْطَّيْرِ.Elapsed by the bird.
فَقَضَىَّ أَمَّ بَكْرَٰبُ عَلَّامَ
وَكَأَلَّا بِالْطَّرِّيْلِ طَوِيَّ بَدْرَ
مُّنْ أَلْسَامٍ وَأَلْقَمٍ الكَارِمَ
وَكَأَلَّا بِالْطَّرِّيْلِ طَوِيَّ بَدْرَ
مُّنْ الشَّبَّرِ تَكَلَّلَ بِالْغَسْفَام
أَلَيَّ أَمَّ بَكْرَٰبُ أَذْرَيْتُ
عَلَى أَلْكَنَاس بَعْدَ أَخِي هَشَام
أَلَيَّ مُبِلُجَّ أَلْرَخْلِي عَتْيَس
بَأَلْتَيْ كَأَبَّ شَهِرُ الْقَيْسِيَّام
وَبَعْدَ أَخِي أَرْبَيْسَ فَلَكَان قَرْطَمَا
مُّنْ أَلْفَازِم شَرَّتَ أَلْمَكْام
إِذَا مَا أَلْرَخْلِي رَأَيْلَ مُنْكِبَيْهِ
فَقَدْ عَصِبَ أَلْبَيْسَ مِنْ أَلْطَعَام
أَبُو يَعْنَى أَبُسَ بِكَبْشَةٍ أَنْ سَأُحْمَيْسَا
وَسِيعَتْ حَيَاةٌ أَنْ تَسْأَدَةَ وَقَامَ
أَنْفَرُكَ أَن تَرْكَ أَلْمَكْمُتْ عَتْيَسَ
وَكَحْبِيْنِ إِذَا بَلِيْتُ يَنْظَمَمِ

وَلا يَنْتَهَي مَثَلَّ هَذِهِ الدِّعْوَةِ إِلَّآ مَسَّ يَسْبِبُ وَرَاءَهَا لِلْجَمَاعِ، وَلا
يَأْسِفُ لَهُ عَنْدَ الْإِلْلَهٌِ

١ مَسَّ. حِيَاةً.
وما شكية أهل الزمان إليه فأنه سَلَكَ في ذلك منهج [144] المعتقدين. وقد كثر المقال في ذمَّ الدهر حتى جاء في الحديث لَتُشَيَّوا الْدُّهْرُ فَإِنّ الْلَّهَةَ هُوَ الْدُّهْرُ وقد عرف معيّني هذا الكلام وأَنَّ بابته ليس كظاهره إذ كان الأئمة عليهم السلام يذهبون أَحَدُهُم [اليًا] إن الدهر هو الخالق ولا المعبود وقد جاء في الكتاب الكريم وَمَا يَلِكِنَا إِلَّا الْدُّهْرُ وقول بعض الناس الزمان حركة الفلك لفظًا لا حقيقة له وفي كتاب سيبويه ما يدل على أن الزمان عندده مَنْيِنَ الليل والنهاج وقد تعليق عليه في هذه العبارة. وقد حددته حديثًا ما أُبرِهُدَ أن يكون قد سَلَكَ إليه إِلَّا أَتى لم استمعه وهو أن يقال الزمان شيء أقل جزء منه يمكن أن يشتمل على شيء كما يستعمل عليه الظروف فامًا الكون فَلا بِدَ [من] تسهيله بما قل وكثير الوَلَدَين قالوا ما يَلِكَنَا إِلَّا الدهر وغير ذلك من المقال في مثل البيت المنسوب إلى الخليل وذكره حبيب ابن اوس لشعلة الثعلبي وهو

قَلِينُ أَمَّيَّرُ الْأَمْوَامِيِّينَ وَفِيْلَهُ

لكَالْدُهْرُ لَا عَارِ تَمَا فَعَلَ الْدُّهْرُ

وَقُولُ الَّأخير

الْدُّهْرُ لَيَمَّ بَيْنَ الْفُرَسَ

وَسَأَلَ فَتَرَقَ بَيْنَتَا الْوَكْفُ

وَقُولُ ابن الصغير

تَجْيِبَتُ لِسَغْيِ الْدُّهْرِ بَيْنَيْنِ وَتَبَيَّنَتْهَا

قلَّمَا أَنْفَقْتِي مَا بَيْنَتَا سَلَكْتَ الْفُكْرُ

لم يَنْتَجَ أن أحدًا منهم يَقَرَّب لِلَّافَلَكِ لتَزَاوَاهُ بِالْأَمَمِ وَلا يِبْسُم أَنَا تَعْقُل

وَأَنَا ذَلِكَ شَيْءٌ يَتَوارِهُ الْأَمَمُ فِي زَمَانِ بَعدٍ زَمَانِ فَكَانُ فِي عَبْد

الْقِيسِ شَاعِرِيَّةُ لِلْهُ شَامِي الْدُّهْرُ وَهُوَ القَلِيل

P. 145

1 Munkidh of Hilâl. See Ḥamâsa, p. 471.
وَنَسْمَعْ رَأِيَةً الْمَدِينَةِ وَعَضَدَى لَنَّا وَجِنَّتَهَا أَزْوَجَ مِجَالِكَةٌ
وَجِنَّتَهَا قَرْرُ جَالِسِرَى كَفَّى فَتْسَيَّةً
وَأَلَقَّا وَلُقِّى بَلَغَتُنِيَ أَخْدِكَا
ذُكْرُتْ أَلْكَرُّ الْمَدِينَيَّ أُولِي الْكَفَّارِ
وُضُعْتُ لِعِمَضَرِي وَأَعْمَشَ أَلْدَا عِنْدَا

وَامَّا عَيْنَيْنِ فِي الْزَّنَادَقَةِ وَالْمَلِكِيَّينِ فَأَجَرَّهُ اللَّهُ عَلَيْهِ كَمَا
آجَرَهُ عَلَى الْأَمْرَاءِ فِي طَرِيقِ مَكَّةَ وَأَصْلَهَ الشَّمْسِ فِي عَرْقَةٍ وَعَيْنَيْنِ
بالْزَنَادَقَةِ وَلَا تَزَوَّجَ أَنَّهُ ابْتَعَلَ اللَّهُ سِبْكَانَهُ فِي الْعَامِلِ المَعْدُودَاتِ
وَالْمَلْكُيَّاتِ لَمْ يُزَوَّجَ ۱ هِنَاسِبَ الْإِسْلَامِ، وَبُقِيَّمَ لِمِنْ كِبْعَةٍ ۲ البَسِيرٌ
مِنَ الْأَعْلَامِ، وَلَكِنَّ الْزَّنَادَقَةَ دَأَّ قَدِيمً، طَالماً كَرَّمَهُ بِيْلِلَا الدَّائِمُ، وَقَد
رَأَى بَعْضُ الْفِقَهَاءِ أَنَّ الْرَجُلَ اِذاً ظَهَرَتْ زَنَدَقَتَهُ تَسْمَى تَابِعًا مِنْ
الْعَلَمِ وَلَا يُنفِّذُ نَوْمَهُ وَلَسْ بِذُلُّ كُنَّا كَذِلَّكَ غَيْرُهُ مِنَ الْكِفَّارِ إِلَّا أَنَّ الْمَرْتَعَاء
أَن يَرَجِعُ قَبْلَ مِنْهُ الْرَّجُوعِ وَلَا يَسْلَبُ إِلَّا وَلِيْهَا قَوْمُ مَلِكَيْنِ يَسْرُون
أَسْجَابَ شَرِّهِمْ أَنْفُسَهُمْ مُؤَلِّفِينَ، وَهُمْ فِي مَا بَيْنَ مَخَافِئِهِمْ، وَلَا يَسْنَى
إِن يَتَهَكَّمُ مُخَافِئُهُ، وَتَبْدَأُ مِنَ الْشَّرْجِنَادِ، وَقَدْ كَانَتْ مَلِكَةٌ
فاَرَّنَ تَقَتَلُ عَلَى الْزَّنَادَقَةِ وَالْمَلِكِيَّةِ هُمُ الْذِّينَ يَسْمَعُونَ النَّذِرَةَ فَلا
يُقِلُونُ بِنَبِيَّةَ وَلَا كِتَابٍ وَبَشَارُ إِنَّمَا اخْبَرُكُمْ بِغَيْرِهِ وَقَدْ رُوِيَ أَنَّهُ

۱ مِسْرَعَتِ. ۲ مِسْرَعَهِ.
وجد في كتابه رقعة مكتوب فيها إلى إردن أن أَهَبْنَ فَلَان بن فَلَان
الأصمعي فصارت عنه قرابة من رسول الله صلى الله عليه وسلم وعما أن كان
يشاور سيبويه وأنه حفصر يومًا حلقة يونس بن حبيب [146]
قال فهل هنا من يرفع خبرًا فقالوا لا فانشدتم
بيني أممية هُبوا وسُنُودوا
إِن أَنْخَلِيفَةَ يَغْقَوبُ بَسْنُ داَرِد
ليَس أَنْخَلِيفَةُ بَالْمُؤْجَّدَة فَالأَمْسِاْ
خَلِيفَةُ آلِه بَينَ النَّفَقُ وَالْغُرْدُ
كان في الحلقة سيبويه قيدى بن بعض الناس أسى وشي به وسيبويه
فما أجيب كان أُجِبَت موضعًا مس أن يدخل في هذه الدنيا
بل يعمد لآمور سنوات، وحكى عنه أنه عاب عليه قوله
على المَغَزَّة وسَنَى المَلَك قَطَالَ مَنا
نَرْتَبْنَا بِهَا ۴۲ فِي ظَلِّ مَحِيضَة ۴۳ زُرُر
قال سيبويه لم تستعمل العرب المَغَزَّة ۵ فقال بشار هذا مثل قولهم
البَشَّر والجَمْرِي ۶ نحو ذلك وجاء بشار في شعره بالدنان جميع
نون من السمك فيقال أنه انكره عليه وهذه الخبر لا تثبت وفيمًا

١ MS. إرتن.
٢ MS. يشار.
٣ MS. به.
٤ MS. مَحِيضَة. Agh. has مَرْؤَمة.
٥ MS. المَغَزَّة.
٦ MS. الجَمْرِي.
روى في كتاب سيبويه أن النون يُجمع على نييناً فهذا نقض للخبر وذكر مس نقل الخبر بشاراته وروى سيبويه بالمجا، وأنه تفاها واستشهد بشعيرة ويجوز أن يكون استشهاده به على نحو ما يذكره المتذكرون في المجاس والجمع السبوع وإصحاب بشاريرون له هذا البيت

وَمَا كَلَّا ذَيُّ لَبَّ بِمَوْلَاكُ نَضْحَتُ
وَمَا كَلَّا مَوْلَٰٰئُ نَضْحَتُ بِلَّيْلِيْبِ

وفي كتاب سيبويه رأى هذا البيت الآخر وهو في باب الإدمام لم يُسم قايلة وزعم غيره أنه لا يؤدي الإسوب السبوع ويقال إن يعترف بها داود ووزير المهدى فحام على بشار حتى قُتل وآخذ شيا ق في سنة 147 قبل أن يفهم إلهام سنة وقيل أكثر ووالله العالم حقيقة الأمر ولا حكم عليه بأنه من أهل النار وأما ذكرت ما ذكرت فيما تقدم إلى عقده فحسب هذه اللعج وإن الله أحليم ونهبى وذكرا صاحب كتاب الوعي جماعة من الشعرا في طبقة أبي نواس ومن قبله ووصفهم بالنعم الفضيلة والسيرة النافعة مميتا واتنا يعلم بهما طالب الغيوب وكانت تلك الأعمال تكمل في ذلك الزمان خوفا من السيف فلتي ظهرت جهيلن المقوم وأنفع ما نسجت النتيجة من أصحاب الله رأى ويذكر في ذلك العصر رجل له إصدقاء من المنشيّنة وصدق زنديقين ندعا المنشيّنة في بعض الأيام فاجاء الزنديق فقرع حلقة الباب وقال

1 MS. يصف.
2 MS. معيبة.
3 MS. تجيب.
4 MS. أنغاضت.
5 MS. خلفه.
فقال صاحب المنزل وَبِحَكَمَّةٍ مَّثْلَهَا ذَا فتركة الزنديق ومنى فلقيه
صاحب المادبة فقال له يا هذا أردت أن توقفني فيما أكره خوفاً
من أن يظن اصدقاؤه أنَّه زنديق فقال آتكمهم ثانية وأعلنه بمكانهم
فلما حصلوا عنده جاء الزنديق فقال
أُشْكُكْتُ جَمِيعًا بَلْ بِمَلْبِسِ الْقَفَطَر
مَّنْتَقُسُمۡ مَّالَ الشَّجَاعِيَّةَ وَالْأَفْتِرَأ
فقالوا وِحَكَمَ بَما ذا فقال
مَا أَجْنَاهُ عَلَى أَبِيي حَصَيٍّ
عَمِّي وَهَلَّاجِيَّ أَبُو بِكْرٍ
واصرف فخرج الشيعة بذلك، ولقيه صاحب المنزل [فقال] جزيت
عذى خيراً فقد خلصتني من الشيبة وكان يجلس في مجلس البصرة
جماعة من أهل العلم وكان فيهم رجل زنديق له سيفان قد [148]
سمأ إحدهما العمير والآخر القليل فذا سلم عليه رجل من
المسلمين قال
ضِحَّكْ مَّالُهُ وَمَسَاكۡنَا عَلَيْهِ
ثم لفتت إلى أصحابي الذين قد عرفا مكان السيفان فيقول
سيماه كالأمريني إذا أميرًا لعج
فامًا قول الحكمي
نسبة مَّعْقَيٍّ وَظَفَّ زُنَّدَيْنِ
فقد عيب عليه هذا المعنى وقيل إنه أراد رجلًا من بني الحارث
كان معروفا بالنزدقة والطرف وكان له موضع من السلطان وقوله في صدر هذا البيت

"نديم قيل معدنه ملكك"

"فهو صحيح من قول آخر القيس"

"فقال يوهم أشرت تمير مستحقب" إبنما من الله ولاỜيل.

وليس ينبغي ان يحمل على قول من وقت على اليهَا كما قال

"يا بيدررة يا بيدررة يا بيدررة"

وكما قال الآخر

"يا أربر أبزار من ألغم صدع
تقفبش الابذب عليك فأجتمع
لمحا رأى الله دعوة ولا شجع
ماي إى أرطاب جففت فا فشغ"}

لا ان هذا حسن فيه إظهار الله أنه كان الكلام تمامًا يحسن عليه السكر وتقوله معده ملكك مستحقب ومنخذ اليه فلا يحسن فيه مثل ذلك إذا كان الذي كان كأسيم واحد وأنا صاحب بن عبد القدوس فقد شهر بالإزدقة ولم يظل ولده العلم حتى ظهرت عنه مسقالاته توجه ذلك ويرى أليبه عبد النعاس

1 Sahāh has العفر.

2 So in Sahāh. MS. الطل.

3 MS. مالي.
وقد كان للصالح ولة حمس على الزندقة حبسا طولا وهو الذي يُبرى له
وكان في جلالة ولون ذاتية وعالم من أمثالها
فما حسن بالأخيلة فيها ولا أحسن
إذا ما أثنا النِّير منفقة
فتخن وأتعد جاما هكذا ومن ذاتية

واما رجوعه عن الزندقة لما احس بالقول، فانما ذلك على سبيل الخثل، فصل الله على صعب فقد روى عنه انه قال
"مَعَ ابْنِي السيف والخمر مع السيف والخمر بالسيف وفي حديث آخر لا تزال أسمى بخير ما حملت السيوف والسيف حمل صالح على التصديق، وردت عن رأي الزندقة، وتبني آية من آيات الله إذا هي ظهرت للنفس الكافرة
فقد فني لا ريب زمانها، ولا يقبل هنالك إبعادها، لم تكن آمنت من قبل، وليس السف طل لينب، وأتني القطر فمجلد يجمع ويصبر، ولما تبع حلقا مفرقا، فقتلني سقا مشروبا، ولكن الغرائز أعاد، ولا بدا من لقاء المياعد، واما المنسب الى الصنديق، فأنه يحسب من الزناديق، واحسبه الذي كان يُفَرَّغ بالمنصور ظهر سنة سبعين واثنيات واقام برهة باليمن وفي زمنه كانت القبان تلعب بالدف ويقول
فَنَّالْفُ قَدْ تَبَيَّنَ لَهُمَا الْعَالِمَا
بِهِمْ كَأَنَّهُمْ كَانُوا تَأْلَمُوا
فَلَمَّا تَبَيَّنَ بِهِمْ يَكْرَهُ
فَقَمْ وَهُمْ بِهِمْ يَكْرَهُونَ
وَهُمْ يَتَبَيَّنُونَ الْعَالِمَا
وَهُمْ رَؤُوْنَ أَلْلَهَا فِي يَشْرَبِ
إِذَا أَلْقَوْيْنِ أَلْقَأَنَّهُمَا
إِنَّ أَلْقَأَيْنِ هُمْ تَأْلَمُونَ وَهُمْ شَرِيَّنِ
وَهُمْ يَتَبَيَّنُونَ أَلْلَهُ إِنَّهُمَا
وَهُمْ أَقْرَنُونَ وَهُمْ أَجْتَهُ
فَكَيْفَ خَلَّلَتْ لِذَٰلِكَ أَلْلَهُ
وَفَرَأَيْنِ فِي عُمٍّ أَلْلَهُ
وَمَا أَشْعَرَتْهُ إِلَّا أَلْلَهُ
هُمَا يَلْقَوْيْنِ فَقَدْ بَيْتَ مِنْ مَذَكَّرٍ

فِي مَعْتَقِدِهِمْ هَذِهِ المَقَالَةُ بِيَتِةِ المُبِتِهِلِينِ وَهَذِهِ الطَّبِيقةُ لَعَنَّهُ الْلَّهُ
تَسْتَعِيدُ التَّعَامِ بِإِسْبَنَافٍ مُّخَلَّفَةً. فَإِذَا طَمَّتُ فِي دُعَاءِ الرَّبُوْتِيَّةِ
لَمْ تُبْتِ فِي الدُّعَاءِ،١ وَلَكِنَّهَا عَمِّا قَبْلَ غُرُوبٍ،١٣٤ فَأَلْقَتُ إِنْ فَيَمْنَانِ
الإِلَٰهَ قَدْ مَتِيْمًا،٢ انْبِتِهَا إِلَى مَا يَحْسِنُ تَجْهِيزًا١،٣٤١٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠٠؟

١ MS. | سما.
بعض العُرُق تبارك الله في علَّه في فترَة من الفُسق جبريل، وخلَّدَ في
تزعَمَون رِبًّا وهو على عرشِه قتيل، وقيل أنَّه حمله على ذلك ما
يُكَلَّفُه من الفُسق وإذا طمع بعض هؤلاء فانَّه لا يقْتَع بالآمامة ولا
النُبوة ولكنه يرتفع عاليا في النَّجْذَب، ويكون شرَّه مسّ حتَّى
المغذَّب، أي الطَّلَّاب ولم تكن العرب في الجاهليَّة تقدم على
هذه العَظَامِ، والأمور غير النظام، بل كانت عقولهم تتجه إلى رأى
الجَمْهُور، وما سلف من تُكَبّ القدماء، إذ كان أكثر الفُلَاصِفَة لا
يقولون نبيِّين، وينظرون إلى من زعم ذلك بعَيْن ّا الغَمِيِّ، وكان
ربعة بينهم: بن خلف الجَمْهُور جرى له مع أبي بكر الصديق
رحمة الله عليه] خطب فحلق بالروم ويروي أمه قال

P. 151

لَجِعَتِ بَأْرَضِ النَّورِ الشَّمَُّسِ قَمَّةُ مَقْبَة،
بنزَرُ سَلَةُ وَسَنَ عُصْانَةً وَاَلْبَرهِ.
كلما تَزَكَّى وَسِنَ صُبَحُ مَدَامَة
فَمَا خَيْرَ اللهُ النَّشَافُ وَمَنْ أَكَفَّر
إِذَا أَقَرَّت تَفْجِّيِمُ لَن يُبْعَ مِرَّةً فِيَمْكُ.
قَلْلَ خَيْرَهُ، لَن يُكَبِّرْ فِي أَرْضِ أَمِّيَّةٍ،
ثُمَّ يَكُن إِنَّا كَمَلُونُ هُوَ أَمِيَّةٌ وَعَالِمُ نَبِيٌّ
فَأَنْتَيَ تَقَدُّمْنِي عَلَى بِكَرِ.

وافتق الناس في الضلالة حتى استغزاوا دعوى الروبيَّة فكان ذلك
تنطَشُ في الكَفُّر، وجمعها للمعاصية في المزار السوّي، وانَّما كان اهل
الجاهليَّة يدفعون النَّبِوَّة ولا يجاوزون ذلك إلى سواء ولما اجتُلَى عُمر
بِن الخطاب رحمة الله عليه اهل النَّبِيّة على جزيرة العرب شاق

1 MS. يعني.
ذلك على الملل فيقال أن رجلًا من يهود خُبِر يعرف بسديم بن
ابن تال في ذلك

يُصورُ أبو حفصة صائغًا بقوله:
رَأَيْتُكْ إن الدّاء يَطْلَعُ فوَيْرُبُبٞ
كَأَنْكَ لَمْ تَبْعِثِ حَمْوَةَ مَتَٰبَٰثا
لَتَشْمَعُنْ إنَّ الْزَّارَ أَشْتَدَّ يَمِينُكَ
فَلَوْ كان موسى صادقًا ما ظَهْرَهُ
فَلَمْ كَانَ دُولَةً لَّمْ تَسْتَدْخَلُ
وَلَكنَّ سَمَّتَناُ إِلَى الْمَسْتَمْعُ انْعَرَّفُوا
لَنَا رَجُلْةَ الْبَادِيِّ إِلَّا ذَلِكَ هُوَ أُكْبَرُ
مُنْتَمِئُهُ عَلَى آثَارَتَا فِي طَرِيقَتَا
وَتُرْهَنُثُ لَنَى أَنْ تَسْرُدُوا وَتُسْرِبُوا

وما زال اليهود منذ كان معدنًا للمتكتسيين بالدُرَّين، والمحتملين على
السُّجَبَت بالدُّرُّين، وحدائين من سافر إلى تلك الناحية أن به
اليوم جماعة كلهن يزعم أن القايم المنتظر فلا يعد جباءٍ مس
مال، يصل بها إلى خمس الأموال، وحكى لي أن للقراضمة
بالأحساء بينًا يزعمون ان امامهم يخرج منه ويقيمون على باب
ذلك البيت فترًا بسرير وجسام، ويقولون للله بحماية والطعام، هذـًا
الفرس لمركب المهدى، يركبه متي ظلهم خصق بسدى، [152]
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وإنما غرفهم بذلك خدوع وتعليل، وتوتول إلى المملكة وتصليل،
ومن استجيب ما سمعت أن بعض رؤساء القراضمة في الدهر القديم
لما حصنوا المنية، جميع اصحابه وجعل يقول لهم لما احتش بالمومت
إلى قدر عزمت على النقلة وقد كنت بعدت موسى وعيسى
وّجّهدًا ولا بد لي أن استد عزوفا فعليه اللحن لقائد كفر أعظم
الكفر في الساعة التي يجب أن يؤس فيها الكافر، ويؤب إلى آخره المسافر، وما الولد بن يزيد فإن عقله عقل ولد، وقد بلغ سن الملك الصغير، لما أعدته نعمة نافجة، 1 ولا نفعته النذاقية، 2 وضعت عن الباطل، بشرارة النفس الخاطبة، دحاس إلى سقرداح، مما يغتفر بالأقداح، وقد رويت له أشعار، يلحن به منها العار، كقوله

أدّتليُّ، مانى خليلي معبّدة، دون الازار
فملدأت أبيقاتتي أنيشت تثير موجوعة ليحار
و جارًا فه مين يطلب أنيشتي فلما حارس
تساروضُ، أتقاسحت حتى تزاموا دين أعجار
فالتلجب لزمن صبر ممثله إمامًا، واردت من المملكة جمامة، ولعل غيره ملك يعتقد مثله أو قريبًا منه ولكن ياستر ويذف ومتا يرى له

أنا أولماد الإمامة مفتخر
أجغَّب بيترى وأسمع المغفار
أسجد ذنبًا إلى مكارهها
ولا أتبالي من لام أو عدلًا
ما أغنيش إلا أنمًا مغيسة
وتيح وأشرب أنيشتي ثمرة
لا أرجي أخرج في الأجلون ودفع
يا أمل حور أنيشتي من عقيلة

1 MS. سابقه.
2 MS. البنايجه.
3 MS. أدنى، which I formerly took as the dual, must = أدنين.
4 MS. ساء روض، which I have wrongly retained in the translation.

Dole the second sentence of note 3, p. 342 supra.

J.R.A.S. 1902.
إذا خبكت أوفقك عيني الصافية
فجار رحمه سأذلها بسم الله ورسلا

وينال أنه لقا أحيط به دخل القصر واغئل سابق بابه وتال
دمعًا لكي همدا والثراب ونفختًا
ومشيمته حمسي بذلته مسال
غذوا ململك لم تُثبت آلهة ململك
قلت نفسين يشواى يغدو ذاك يشعال
وحنوا تشبيه قابل الطهر والمنير
والحراسونى أن أموسوت هزارا

فأتلي عن تلك المنزلة ألق ألب، ورئ رأسه في فن كلب
كذلك نقل بعض الرواة، والله القايم جزء الغزو، ولا حيلة للمبشر
في أم تشعر، أغيت كل خضر وغفر، كان حق الخلافة أن تتفقى إلى
من هو بنسك معروف، لا تصرف عن الرشد صرف، ولكن البليقة
خُلقت مع الشمس، فهل يخلص من سنك في روس، وثنا أبو
عيسى بن الرشيد، فليس بالناشد ولا المشيد، وإن صح ما روي عنه
فقد بابين بذلك أسلافه، وأظهر لاهل الدينان خلقه، وما يحمل رتبه
بالعبيد صائمين للفحفة ولا مفيضين، ولكن الإنس غدوا مفيضين.
وربما كان الجاهل والمتجاوزين، يمتنع بالكلامة وحندها أهل;
وإنما اتول ذلك راجيًا أن ابا عيسى ونظرًا له، لم يتبعوا في المدى
أمرًا أ، وأنهم على سوي ما على يميسيون، لقد وعظهم الميسيون.

1 MS. جبنبك.
2 MS. وفيشي، وفرتني In marg.
3 MS. يميسون.
ورأى بعضهم عبد السلام بن رضوان المعروف بديك الجبن في النوم وهو يحس حال فذكر له الأبيات الفاتحة التي فيها هي الأذن والثني وقد تعمموا يأخرى وتشويت السأدوا مسن السواقي

أي الباكر فقال أنهما كنتا اتصلاً ببدله ولم أكن اعتقذه ولعل كثيرًا معنى شهير بهذا الجهالة تكون طولته إقامة الشريعة [P. 154] بالإرتفاع بريانها المرعبة فإن اللسان طالع و [لا] له بالعقل إسماح؛ وكان أبو عيسى المذكور يلمس شعره في البيتتين والثالثة وانشد له الضوئ في نواورة ليسانى كَكَمْ مُّلْأَشْرٍ
وَأَدْخِلَيْ تَفْقُهَ يِسْرَى مُذْهِبٍ
وَلَدَلْوَأْ دُمُوعي كَفُّتَ أَلْطَمْوَى
وَلَوْ أَلْطَمْوَى لَمْ يَسِكْنُ ليَدْمَوَى

فان كان فتر من صيام شهر فلم يقع في تعذيب الدهر، ولا يتأس من رُجح الله إلا القوم الكافرون وامًا الجتابي فلو عوقب بلد بنى يسكته لجازان توخذ به جتابه، لا ينفعل لهما إدابه، ولكن حكم الكتاب المُنفلى اجدر وأخرى، أن لا تسير وارزة وزير أخرى. وقد اختلف في حديث الركن معي فنَفَرّ من يدعى الخبرة به أنه اخذه ليعبده وعطمته لأنه بلغه أنه يد الصنم الذي جعل على خلق زحل وقيل جعله مولٍّ في مُرفكٍ وهذا تنافش في الحديث وائ ذلك كان فعله اللهما ما رسا ثبَر، وكمي صبر، وامسا

\(^1\) MS. دعيان.
\(^2\) MS. بد.
العلوي البصرى فذكر بعض الناس أنّه كان قبل خروجه يذكر أنّه
من عبد قيس ثم من انواروكان اسمه أحمد فلقتا خرج تسقي عليًا،
والكذب كثير جمّ، كان في النظر طويًا اسمه، والصدق لديه كالمضابة،
نوطأ بأقدامّ قصاة، وذلك الابيات المنسوبة إليه مشهورة وهي
أيما جزاءٌ أنتُ أدمٌ بك الزناد
أما لي فخشى وتمينك وِالشامل جاويح
يون قُيتَ النُفْسُي بتعلِيم صبِيحٌ
يدٌ السَّدِيرِ إِنْي بِالمُقدَّمَة قانٍ
وَكَسَال يزَسُّمْيِن حُسَرَ بتعلِيم صبِيحٍ
وقد ذلِك أنّ الزرَق في الأزهار واسع

وما ادْفِنْ أن يكون حمله حَبّ الحَبّ رَجَمٌ على أن غرق
ف بحر القَطَام، يسبح فيه ما دامت السموات والأرض إلاّ ما شاء
ريث إن ريث فغال لما يريد وقد رويت له الابيات تدل على تألٍّه
وما ادْفِنْ أن تكون قيلت على لسانه لَنَّ من خبر هذا العالم حكم
عليه الضَّيمُ وطَين، وأخلاق تبعد من الزرِّي، والابيات
قُتِلَت الكُناة إِسْفَاقًا عَلَى نَفْسِي يْمِيني
وخرَطُتُ الَّمْلَم بالسِّفاح ليَكنِ أنْغَمَّ لا أَشْقَا
فَقَم أَمْرُ مُحِيئٍ قَِلْمٍ يُغْلُبُهُ إِذَا حَلَقَهَا
فَسْوَى وَبَسْلَيْهَا إِذَا ما مِنَّ جَهَةٌ أَلَّهَ ما أَلَّهَا
أخُذَدَا فِي جُوْرِ الرَّأْي أَمْ في نَارِ أَلْقَاٰ

1 MS. شم.
2 On p. 345 supra, instead of "when the last gathering brings mankind together," read "when things are set right."
3 So in marg. The text has الطعام.
وانشدوه بعضهم باباً قابِضًا طويل وجهه وقالوا لها مثل هذه القافية قد نسبت إلى عصر الدولة وقيل أنهما أسقف في بعض الأيام فكانتها على جدار الموضوع الذي كان فيه وقد أُجْيِّي بعض أبابا البصرة واشهد أنها متكَّلَّفة ضعيفة رفيعة من الندوم وأن عند الدولة ما سمع بها قطًّا

فاقتها الغَشْيَان بين منصور فليس جَمَّلَه بالحصى وإذا كانت الأمة رفعت جُيُّر، كيف يأمل الحصيف؟ البَيْرُ، اراد أن يدير النضالة على القطن، فانتقل عن تدبير القطن، ولو انصرف إلى عمل الجبال مما بقى دُكرَّ عنه في جبال، ولكنها مقايدة، تغشى النضارة بها سماح، فكون ابن آدم حصة ان [157] صغرى، اجمل به، [م١] أن يَجْعَلُ سفترة والناس إلى الباطل مساعٍ، وليم إلى اللفظ أشراة، وكم انهرت للمجدع، والكذب كثير التغليج، وجميع ما يُنسَب إليه ممّا لم يجي، العادة ب مثله فانه القبيط، لا أصدق به، ولو جريت، ومما يفعَّل عليه أنه قال للبعض قتلوا انتظروا، giấyا تقفون انما تقفون بلغة المادرياني وأن البغيلة وجدت في أصحابها مقتولة وفي الصوفيَّة إلى اليوم من يرفع شائه، ويجعل مع الناجم مكانه، وبلغين ان نبغداد قوماً ينتظرون خروجه ونثم يقفون بحروف عقلي علي دقلية يتوقعون ظهوره وليس ذلك بديع من جهيل الناس، ولو عبد عابد ظبيه كاناس

١ MS. الحصيف.
٢ MS. جري.
٣ MS. حمل.
فقد نزل حفتا على قدور، فنظر بأكرم الورد، وقالت الامامته اسمع
للقدر فزعماً، فإنما اتبع من ذكر القرد الذي قال ان الغود في
زمن زبيدة كانوا يدخلون لسلم عليه، وأن زبيد بن سعيد بن
السبان، دخل في جملة المسلمين فقتله. وقد روى أن زبيد بن معاوية كان له
قدر يحمله على انسابي وحشيتها. ويروى لها في الخيل في الحلبة، وآت
البيات التي على الياء:

يَسَّرَّ يِدْيَنْ خَتَى
يُحَلِّ عَنْ وَنِفْفَ قَلْبِيَ حَسِي
وَتَحَمِّرُ بَابِيْتِا تَّبَلَّٰي
وَسْمَ مُّلَّ شَيْئَ لِلْكَلْيَ شَيْئَ
يَا بَيْضَةَ لَيْسَتْ أَكْلِ كَيْرٌ
فَنَسَأَ أَكْسَيْتُ دَارَوَّأَ إِذَا إِلَيْي

فلا بأس بنظمها في القوة. ولكن قوله إلى عادة في البيات إلى قيد
فاتقيم لمثل هذا الوزن لا يجوز عند بعض الناس فإن كسر [P. 158]
الباء من إلى ذلك ردي قصيد

ويبدو لفظي كان في زمن الجلال

إن يهمي مذهب جمعي صحيحاً
فإنهم في حوزه السراج
وهي في غلالته بطارق
بين دار العالم وألفت
زعمه إلى أمره وما مثلك
فمن إن كسبنا أكل

P. 159]

1 MS. زيد.
وهذه المذاهب قديمة تنتقل في عصر بعد عصر وينقل ان فرعون كان على مذهب لاحليتة فلذاك ادعى أنه ربي العزة وحكمى عين رجلى منهم أنه كان يقول في تعبيتها صبحانك صبحانك غفرانك، وهذا هو الجنون الغالب إن من يقول هذا النقل معدود في الأنعام، ماء عرف بتله الإعفاء، وقال بعضهم اننا نستبلا شكل فصحيشانك صبحانى، و-ajaxى صبحانى، ولم أجد يا ربي إذا كان هو السناى، ويدن يدعى بالعنوان وهذا أمر مفتنة، فهو كبير في حليته، نحن بالهلكة أتى صبر، أتى الخبر أن أتكرى، يتشمرون أو يغفلون إن هم إلا كما انعمت بسلا أقسل تسببها ووبروا لبعض اهل هذه النحلة،

رأيت ربي يبسيب بالليل
في سماء يحيى فكيدت أتفرغر
فطأت هلال في آمنياتنا طمع
فقال كيف يبلغ وقعت ألمي
ولو فقسى الله ألقة بلهوى
تم يرك إلى الشبحون والظلم

وتنوى هذه النحلة إلى الشعاع وهو مذهب عريق يقول به اهل الهند وقد كثف في جماعة من الشيعة نسأل الله التوفيق والكفاية وينشد لرجل من الكبيرة.

إحنيسي أمينا لتصرف الامالي
جعلتك أختنا سكينة قارة
فأخرجى لهذه السسكانيس عطها
ونكركيها ومها تعني المغارة.
و قال آخر منهم:


tābārak [اللهُ] كاشفٌ ألمَسِي
فَنَقَّدَ أَرآئَناٌ كَحْبَابٌ أَلْحَسَنٍ
جَعَارُ تَمْبَتانٌ مُتَّهَّجَ بَلْدَتُهُنَا
صَيِّبَةٌ جَارِيَا أُبُو الْشَّمْسِي
مُدْلَىٌ مِنْ وَضَيْسَةٌٌ بَشْرِيّهٌ
مُشْيِهٌ فِي النَّجَّارِمِ وَالْمَرْتِيّ.

وَفِ النَّاس مِن يَظَاهِرٍ بِالمَذَهِّبٍ وَلَا يَعْتَقَدُه يَتَوَسِّلُ به [161]
إِلَى الْدُّنْيَا النَّفْسِيَّةِ، وَهِيَ اِنْدِرُ مِن الْوَدَاءِ النَّزَانِيَّةِ، وَكَانَ لَهُم فِي
الْمَغْرِب رَجُلٌ يَعْرَف بِأَبِي هَانِئْ وَكَانَ مِن شُعْرَاءِهِم الْجَهَّيْدِيِّ وَكَان
يُغَلُّفُ مُدْجَ مُّنْتَرَابِيَّ تَعَمِّم مَعَدٍ غَلْوًا عَظِيمًا حَتَّى قَالَ بَخَاطِب
سَاحِبِ الْمَنْظَلَةِ
أَمْدِيرَكَ مِن حَيَّةٍ دَارُ لَقُدُّ مَا
زَاحِفَتْ جَحْشُت رَكَابِهِ جَبِيرَتَ

وَقَالَ فِيه وَقَد نُزِلَ بِمَوْنِسِح يَقَالُ لِهِ رَقَادَةٍ
حَلَّ بَرَقَادَةٍ اللَّمْسِيَّي
حَلَّ بِهَا آدَمُ وَنَسْوَحُ
حَلَّ بِئِبا لِلَّهِ دُو أَلْمَعَالِيٍ
وُقَلَّ فَسَيْنِ يُصَأْرُ رَبِّي

وَحَضْرُ شَاعِرٍ يَعْرِفُ بَابِ النَّفْسِيَّ بِيَدِي أَبِي اَبْنِي عَامِر صَابِحِ
الْانْدِلُسَ فَانْشَدَهُ تَقْسِيْدَةً أَوْلِيَاءٍ
مَا شَيْتَ لَا مَا تَقَقَتْ أَلْمَدِارٍ
فَأَخْمَهُمْ نَائِتُ أَلْوَاجَةٌ أَلْقَيَّارٍ
ويقول فيها اشتهى فأنكر عليه ابن أبي عامر وامرأته وابنه ودبب الجمجمة أن يكون معتدلاً، لا يناسب الفهم ولا أخوذ ثانياً، على أن صوفيته تعتزه منهم طائفه، ما هي لأمرهم شايفة، واتنا ابن أبي عون، فانه اخذ في لون بعيد بعد لون، شعر البائس بأبي جغته، فما جعل قلبه في أوتة، ولقد تنجج الرجل خادماً في الصناعة بليعاً في النظر وأخذته، فإذا رجع إلى الديننأل في كأنه غير مقتاد، وإنما يتبع ما يعتاد، والتائه، موجود في الغرابر، يحسب مس الأجلاء الحرايز، ويبلغ الطفل الناشئ ما سمعه من الأكبر، P. 162.

فيليست معه في الدهر الغامبر، والذين يسكنون في الصوامع، والمعبودون في الجوامع، يأخذون ما هم عليه كنسق النصارى، القديسون، لا يعيون الصدق عن الكذب لدى المعتير، فلأن بعضهم الفتي الأشر من الحجوس لخرج موجوسيياً، أو من السابعة لا صحب لهم قريتنا بسيا، وإذا المعقول جعله هادياً، نضع بلته صادياً، ولكن ابن من يصير على احكام العقل، يفصل فهمه أبلع صثل، هيهات عدم ذلك في نص تطلبه عليه الشمس، ومن غيظه في الرميم رأس، إلاأنا يشذ رجل في الامام، يكش من فنص بيعم، رما لقينا من نظر الكب الحكمة، وتتبع بعض آثار السدمة، فالفياد يستحسن تقبيل الأمور، ويتكر، بسليب مغمور، إن قدر على فظيع ركبه، وإن عرف واجباً نسبه، كان العالم أنو له في إفتداد، فهو يعتقد شر اعتقد، وإن أوثق وديعة خان، وإن سبجل عن شهادة.

1 MS. رتب.
2 MS. معمور.
3 MS. سعوا.
4 MS. سترب.
RELIGIOUS HYPOCRITES. THE ASH'ARIS.

1 MS. omits the suffix.
لا يدرك منى صفقهما لذكين، إن شعرت قلق السكتين هواه، فانما وثق بما أخبر، وإن بحث على البستر وتبشير، قسر على الخبر [164].

وقتصر، والشيعة يزعمون أن عبد الله بن ميمون القذاح وهو مس بآيلة كان من يهودية احجاب جعفر بسية زعم بالله عليه السلام وروى عنه شبيه كثيراً ثم ارتد بعد ذلك فقيد كعدنئ يبعض شيوخهم أنهم حرون عنه ويفلون حدثنا عبد الله بن ميمون القذاح كأحسن ما كان أي قيل

إن يرثه ويررون

[وررون له]

١ MS. يدان.
٢ MS. يدان.
٣ MS. صنقيا.
٤ MS. البدر.
والصلولية قرينة من مذهب المنصسي وتحذرت عن رجل من رؤوس المتجمين من أهل حزائنا إقام في بلدنا زماناً فخرج مرتين مع قوم يمنتزهون فمرزوا بما يكون بقرب فقال لأصحابه لا أشك في أن هذا رجل كان يعرف خلف حزائنا وجعل يصيح به يا خلف فيتفق أن يخور ذلك الثور فيقول لأصحابه ألا ترون إلى صحة مس خبرتم به وحكي لى عن رجل آخر فقال بالناس أن قال رأيت في النوم بي وهم يقول لي يا لكين كان روحي قد نفدت إلى جملة أعور [P.165] في قطار فلا وانتمى إلى استهينت بقليلة قال نافذت بقليلة وسألت عن ذلك القطار ووجدت فيه جملة أعور فدنت منه بالبطيخة فأخذها أخذ مريد لمبهت أخذت مولى الشيخ إلى ما رميت به هذا البشر من سوء التمييز، وتخيرهم إلى ما يمنع من التحيز،

1 MS. وكل.
2 MS. عمر.
3 MS. فوءكم.
4 MS. أختارب.
writer's name.

1. MS. صاصت.
2. MS. القصد.
3. MS. الغلط.
ولو تَمْشَى هذِهِ الْبِيْتَةُ لَسَتَنَا فِي الْإِسْرَأَرِ، يَطُولُ الْإِرْسَالُ مَسْرُورًا، فَنَلْوُ مَا بَقِيَ مَعَّنَا مِنَ الْقَرْءَاءِ، أَنْتِئَ مِهْرِبٌ لِلْعَافِلِ مَنْ شَقَّاءٍ مَّرْبِبٌ، أَنْتِئَ مَنْ خَذَعَ خَادِعٌ، أَنْتِئَ مِنَ الْكَفْرِ مُسْتَمِعٌ، أَنْتِئَ مِنْ الْبِهْلَاءِ وَمَا مِسْكِنُهُ الصَّائِقَةُ المَعْرُوفَةٌ بِالْكَبْرِ المَفَارِضَةُ، إِنَّهُ يَعْرُفُ بِأَبْيَةِ جَوْف، لَا يَسْتَرُّ مِنَ الْجِهَلِ بِحَقُّ، وَالْحُجَّةُ أَزْتَرَّتْ مِنْ أَدْمَ مَشْقَقُ الْإِلَافِ السَّافِلَةِ تَتَزَوَّرُ بِهِ الْجَارِيَةُ، وَهِيَ صَغِيرةً، عِنْدُ يُدْعَى الْمَبْنِىَّةَ وَيُغَيْبُ بِخَبَّارِ مُنْتَجَجَةِ، وَلَمْ يَحْفُظَ عَلَى ذَلِكَ ثَبَاتٌ، فَكَانَ لَيْلَةٌ كَفَافٌ إِنَّهُ كَانَ يَقْضُ في بَيْتِهِ فَتَالَ إِنَّ قَتَالَ لَا يَجِرُّ وَأَمَرَ بِبَعْثَتِهِ اِنْ تَذَّنَى سَرَاجًا يَلِي فَانْخُذِ فِي الْعَطَابِ وَخَرَجَتِ النِّسَاءُ وَأَجَمَعَتِ الْجَمِيْهُ عَانَّمَا الْغَرْفَ إِطْفَاةً وَحَدِينِي، فَشَاهِدَ أَنَّهُ يُكْرِهُ الْنَّخُبَكَ بِغَيْرِ مُجَابَ، وَلَا عِنْيَةَ مُعْجَبٍ، فَقِيلَ لَهُ وَمَ تَخَذَكَ فَنَالَ كَلِمَةً مُعْتَهَدَةً أَنَّ الْإِنْسَانَ لِيُفَرْ بِبَيْنِ قَلِيلٍ، فَكَفِّ شَيْئًا وَمِنْ وَقَالَ الْعَطَاءُ الْجَلِيلُ، وكَانَ بَيْنَ الْجَنُونِ، لَسْتَ حَيْثَّ بِالْمُكْنُونِ، فَأَسْأَطُحُ ۗ

1 MS. 
2 MS. 
3 MS. أَمْر. A later hand has stroked out the alif and inserted mim. 
4 MS. مَصَارِعَ. 
5 MS. والمصَارِعَ. 
6 MS. حَسَنَتَ. 
7 MS. حِبْلَهُ.
فثبت السيدة هلياء، وكذَّب ما يقوله السيدة، حتي قضى في حلب حرسها الله. وذلك بعد مقتل البطريق المعروف بالدويس في بلد افامياً. وكان الذي حث على قتل السيدة جيش بن محمد بن سعد صمصامة.

لا يخبر رأيي يا فارس إلى سلطان حلب حرسها الله. يقول أتى السيدة وأن النفسه الله من يقتلها وكان السلطان يتهاون به لأنه حقي. وربما شاء أن ينجو منها الوقير، أي تطيع السبغة. وعدد الشيعة يتحدث أن سلسلة الفارس في نفرمه جاوره يطلبون على بيس أبي طالب. سلم الله عليه، فلم يجدوه في منزله، فبينما هم كذلك جاءت برقية تتبعها راعدة ودأ على قد نزل على إجبار البيت في يده سيوف معحم بالدم فقال وقعت بيس قبيثين. من الملائكة، نصبت إلى السماء. لأعلج بينهما، والذي يقولون هذه المقالة يعتقدون أن الحسن والحسين ليسا من أولاد فحَّاق بهم العذاب الليم.

وإذا كان الرجل خُزِّاراً، لم يزل في الكنيسة، آرما، إن رأى سامحة من الطائر حسبها من السبام، أورأى سَبامَة فريق من السبام. كما قال الطائفة حسن السبام يوم كسرت عيافَة من خائِفْين قالهم السبام.

وإن عرست له خمسة من البشير، فإنها لا يأمس الشر، يقول آخاف.

1 MS. الأغيا.
2 MS. اقامة.
3 MS. الكفاب.
من رفيق: يغتيم، وأمي يدُنتن، وإن كانت النحساً من الوحش،
نفرغلبه من الوحش، وإن رآها سانحة، ضرب: من رئبه جانحة,
يقول قد ذهب اهل عقل وافر، من ارباب المتاسم وطيب الحافر,
يتطورون بالسديج، ويرحبون معه نهاب الملاح، وإن انها بقدار.
بارة، متنبأ بها الجلالة الجارحة، يقول الم يكن ذو كحل ونحور,
يخفشون الغائبة من النروج، فلقي رجلًا يذئب أختسه، فكانتا,
لقي ديزءاً تهينس، يقول ماء يومناً أن يكون كأختسه بيني زهرة.
فره معناً فأنه عم ورث، وطرحت الخشل في الجهر، وإن استقبل من
يولع بذلك أغقر، فأنه ينتظر أن يغفر، وإن بصر بالأنواء.
أين نقص بسفك الدماء، وإن جربه ذلال، فكانته البيض العياذ، يقول [175]
ما أقرنتي من إلاه؟ تطيل كلام العذاله، وإن آمنا نعامة بفر،
وهو مع الكرسب السفر، فما يأخذها من النعم، وجعلها بالرحلة.
مثل النزيعم، يقول من الفناد، نلقي؟ أوصيا لنا ذلك من
التعب، وإن عن له، في الخوف ظليم، فذلك العذاب الأليم، يقول
لبيت شعري من الذي يظلمني، أيا خصد نصبأتي أم يكلمني، وإن
نظر إلى ضفورة، قال عضيف من العوادت وفور، فهو طول إبداه في

1. MS. صرت.
2. MS. ذو.
3. MS. هربا.
4. MS. تهينس.
5. MS. اداله.
6. MS. العذاله.
7. MS. العي.
8. MS. لأ.
9. MS. وفور.
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وَلَيْتُهُ مِن الْقَنَا، وَهَذِهِ الْكُثْبَةِ جَعَلَ ابْنِ الرُّومِيَ جَعَفْرًا، مَسِ النَّبِوِّ وَالْفَزَّارِ وَلَوْ هُدِئْ صَرَّفَهُ إِلَى النَّهْرِ الْبَرْزَارِ لَأَنَّ النَّهْرِ النَّهْرِ الكَبِيرِ المَآءِ

وَكَانَى بِهِ وَعَمَّامٍ ١ الْحَجِّي، يَرْفَعُ النَّبِيَّةَ بِالْحَجِّي، [197] P.

وَهُوَ يُفْتَرِكُ فِي تَلْبِيَاتِ الْعَرَبِ وَإِنَّهَا جَالِسَةَ عَلَى ثُلُّثَةٍ أَنْوَاعٍ مَّسِيَّوَء

لَا وَزْنَهُ وَمَسْتَوَى، وَمِسْتَوَى وَالْمَسِيَّوَءُ كَثَّبِهَا لَبِيبَةٌ لَبِيبَةٌ لَبِيبَةٌ وَالْمَخْرِ

كَلَّهُ بَيْدِيَكَ وَالْمَهْتُوُكَ عَلَى نُوُعْثَيْنِ إِحْدَاهُمَا مَسِ الْرَّجْزِ وَالْآخَرُ مَن

الْمَنْسِرِ فَالَّذِي مِنْ الرَّجْزِ كَثَّبِهَا

لَبِيبَةٌ إِنِّي الْمَهْتُوُكَ لَكَ

ْوَلَلْمَكْرُ لَا شَرَكَٰكَ لَكَ

[إِلَّآ شَرَكَٰكَ] مَهْتُوُكَ

تُخْلِكُهَا وَلَا مَكْرُكَ

أَبُو بَناتٍ بَيْدِيَكَ

فَهَذَهُ مِن تَلْبِيَاتِ الجَاهِلِيَّةِ وَفَذَكَ يُوَمِّدُ فِيهَا أَصْنَامٍ وَكَثَّبِهَا

لَبِيبَةٌ يَنِى مَغْطِيَ الْأَوْسَرُ لَبِيبَةٌ كَنِى بَنَى الْمِلْبَرُ جَنَّاتَكَ فِي الْجَاهِلِيَّةِ الْرَّوْمُ تَأْمَلُ فَيَنِىْ إِنَّهُمْ مُّهَيَّمُ

يَطِيرُ عَلَى الْمَشَى الْمِلْبَرُ

وَالَّذِي مِنْ الْمَنْسِرِ جَنَّاتَكَ احْدَاهُمَا فِي آخِرَهَا سَاَكَنُ كَثَّبِهَا

لَبِيبَةٌ زَبُبُ كَمْدَانَهُ

مَسْنَ شَاجِيٌّ وَمِنْ زَنْ ذَانٌ

١ MS. عُمَّام.
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جَنِّبَ بَنيَتُكَ الْإِحسَانَ
پَکْلی خَریب مَذْعَانَ
طَوِی إِلیکَ الْغَیْطَانَ
تَأمَّل فِنَّضِلَ الْعَمْرانَ

وَالْخَرُّ لا يَجْتَمَع فِيهُ سَأْكَانَ كَقَوْلِهِ

تَبْیِک عَنْ جَمِیلَةٍ
الْعَمَّامة الْبَرِیَّة
وَنُغْطَتِ الْقُمِیلَة
جَانَّاک بِالْوَسیلَة
نُؤْوَّل الْقُمِیلَة

وَرِیْما جَاءْوا بِهِ عَلی توَافِی مَختَلِفْة كَما رَوَی فِی تُلْبیة بُکَر بِس

وَلِیل

اتَّبِیک حَمَّا حَمَا
تَغَبَّا وَرَوَیۡا
جَنِّبَك لِلْمَتْعَاخَة
ثُمَّ نُؤْتِ لِلْمَرَقَاحَة

وَالمَشْتَرِی جَنِّسَان احُدَّها عِنْدَ الخَلْیل مِنَ الرِّجْزَ كَمَا رُوَى فِی تُلْبیة

[بَکَرَ]

تَبْیِک لَّوَّا أَنْ بَکْرًا دَرَ님ُا
یُشَرْکُكُمَا ۹۲ الْنَاس وَذَکْرُونَکُمَا
ما رَأَی وما تَجِدُ بِنَوْنَکَا

1 MS. بِحیلِه.

2 MS. یَشَکْکِرِی.
والآخر من السريع وهو نوعان أحدهما يلتقي فيه سكانان كما يروون
في تلبية همدان

تبيّن من جمل قبيلة مُّلوك
هُمدان أبنة آل
قد تركوها أشتاقاتهم ونسباتهم
فالنعبه دعاءً في جميع آل

قولهم لشبكة أي لازمو امرأة ومن روى لشبكة فهو سند مكروه
والمشطور الذي لا يجتمع فيه سكانان كقولهم

تبيّن من نسائه وكن تبيينها
وكن نسائه خلفه تبيينها

وتارت إلى الترجمة تجيئي

والمؤرخين من التلبيبة يجب أن يكون كلله من الرجز عند العرب ولم
يأت التلبيبة بالقصيد ولعلهم قد لبوا به ولم تنقله الرواة

1 MS. تعنيها
ART. XXVII.—Account of a rare, if not unique, manuscript
History of the Seljuqs contained in the Schefer Collection
lately acquired by the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris, and
now described by Edward G. Browne, M.A., M.R.A.S.

(Continued from p. 610, July Number.)

7. Sinjar b. Malikshah (ff. 70a–77a).

His full name and title ran as-Sultānu’t-A‘dham Mu‘izzu’d-
Dunyā wa’d-Din Abu’l-Ḥārith Sinjar b. Malikshāh Burhānu
‘Amīr’u’t-Mūminīn. His motto (tawqī’) was تَوْکِّلَ عَلَیْهِ اللَّهِ.
His prime ministers were Mu‘īnu’d-Dīn Mukhtās of Kāshān,
Shihābu’d-Dīn Abu’l-Maḥāsīn b. al-Faqīhu’l-ajall (nephew
of the Nidhāmu’l-Mulk), Sharafu’d-Dīn Abū Ṭāhir Māmīsā
of Qum, Yaghān (یغان) b. al-Ḳāshgharī, Qiwāmu’d-Dīn
Abu’l-Qāsim, and Nāṣiru’d-Dīn Ṭāhir b. Fakhru’l-Mulk.
His chamberlains were the Amīr Ghuzughlū ( بغزغلی), Ḥusayn al-Ḥājib,
Nidhāmu’d-Dīn Maḥmūd of Kāshān, and Falaku’d-Dīn

Alike in length of life and brilliant achievements Sinjar
surpassed all the other Seljūq monarchs. From the time he
was made king of Khurāsān by Barkiyāruq he effected, during
a period of 40 years, nineteen conquests. He took Ghazna
and made Bahramshāh king thereof, on the understanding
that he should pay him 1,000 dinārs a day (f. 71a). He also
took captive the king of Samarqand, for after Barkiyāruq’s
death Ḩāṃd Khān rebelled, but was defeated and taken
prisoner in A.H. 524 ( = A.D. 1130). He also took Sistān
and Khwārazm, and made Atsiz (or Utsuz, عُتْسُز, as it is
here pointed) b. Muḥammad b. Nūṣhtagīn غُرْجِه, ruler of the
latter (Khwārazmshāh), and Ṭāju’d-Dīn Amīr Abu’l-Faṣl
governor of Nīmrūz and Zābulistān.
On the death of his brother Sultan Muhammad in A.H. 511 (A.D. 1117–8) he came from Khurasan to Iraq, where his nephew Mahmud b. Muhammad had been crowned king. Mahmud was persuaded by his nobles to attack his uncle, but was defeated, and fled to Isfahán. His governor, 'Ali Bar, sent his khalifudd or steward, Abu'l-Qasim Anasabadi ( بأنسابادي), to Sinjar to apologize for his nephew's conduct, and it was agreed that Mahmud should wait on his uncle and remain with him a month, foregoing, during the whole of this period, the outward signs of sovereignty enumerated (f. 71b) in the following words:

... بوت قرون آمذن بوق تركي نزرند و سراپرد سرخ جهوری ندارند و بوت قرون مستینس سفر و آمذن عمّ بیانده در کابل برون و آنج شعارو آپین سلطنت است بگذارند،

After Mahmud had thus humbled himself, Sinjar made him his vicegerent in Iraq.

So great were Sinjar's domains that his name was recited in the khutba in the mosques from Kashghar to Yaman, Mecca and Ta'if, and from Mukran and 'Ummân to Adharmyan and the frontiers of Rum, and continued to be so recited until a year after his death; yet he was simple and unostentations in his dress and habits, wearing generally a قباي رندنیکی. He was, moreover, virtuous and pious, and in his day Khurasan was the goal of the learned and the focus of culture and science.

In the year A.H. [5]35 (= A.D. 1140–1), however, when Sinjar went from Merv to Samarqand, the pagans of Khatâ (Cathay) began to harry the land, and anarchy to prevail in Transoxania, so that men accounted death a blessing:

کفی بکد دا؟ آن تری المپا ی شافیا

The invaders (of the خلیف خرمن) numbered 30,000 or 40,000 men, and the army of Khurasan was entirely routed by these pagan hordes, who slew 3,000 or 4,000 people, including many men of note. Täju'd-Dîn Abu'l-Fadl
advised Sinjar to flee, but he, with 300 knights, attacked the heathen with great valour, emerging from the conflict with only fifteen survivors. After this Sinjar fled to Balkh and occupied the fortress of Tirmidh (f. 72a), where he was gradually joined by the survivors of his army. The poet Faríd-i-Kátib (or Faríd-i-dabir, as he is here called) sought to console the King for his recent reverse by the following well-known quatrain:

شاهای زمان تو جهانی شد راست
تیخ تو جهان سال از اسد کین خواست
گر جشن بدی رسید آن هم زختاست
آنکس که بپیک حال بماندست خذاست

When Sinjar fled, Táju'd-Dín, king of Nímrúz, stood his ground and fought with such valour that the heathen of Cathay were filled with astonishment and admiration, and, when they had taken him captive, brought him before the Ilkhán (الخان), who kept him with himself for a year, and treated him with kindness and consideration. At the end of this period both he and the Queen Türkán Khátún (who had also been taken prisoner) were sent back to Sinjar.

During the anarchy caused by Sinjar's defeat, Atsiz Khwárazmsháh (here printed Atszúz, آتشز) behaved extremely ill, and seized the occasion to loot and plunder Merv and Níshápúr; and when Sinjar sent him an arrow on which were inscribed some well-known and oft-cited verses, he despatched in reply the following lines:

اکر بادپاییست رخش ملكت، گمئیت مرآیه هم نلگن نیست
توایپاجا بیانی من آنجا روم، خذای جهان را جهان تندگ نیست

1 See my edition of Dawlataháh, p. 107.
2 These are quoted in a fuller and somewhat different form in the Tárīkh-i-
Gusída, in the section dealing with the Khwárazmsháh. A well-known parody
on them by ‘Ubayd-i-Zákání will be found at p. 290, ll. 4–5, of my ed. of
Dawlataháh.
Seven years later, when Sinjar was at Ray (cf. Bundārī, p. 224), Sulṭān Mas'ūd came to pay his respects to him, and at the audience the head of Sūrī, king of Ghūr, sent from Ghazna [by Bahrāmshāh], was laid before him. On this occasion Farīd-i-Kātib composed the following quatrAIN:—

آنهَا كَهُ بِخَدِمَتْ نَفَاقَ آوَرِدَندُ ۖ سَرِجمَةٌ عُمَرُ خُوْيَشُ طَاقَ آوَرِدَندُ

دور آز سَرُ تو سام بَر سام بَرِردُ ۖ وَ اَیِنْکَ سُرُ سورَی بَر عَرَاقَ آوَرِدَندُ

The Sām to whom allusion is here made was the brother of [Sayfu’d-Dīn] Sūrī, king of Ghūr. Sinjar remained at Ray for thirteen days to renew and ratify his treaty with Mas'ūd, on whom and the Amīrs of ʿIrāq he conferred robes of honour.

In Ramadān, A.H. 543 (= Jan.–Feb., A.D. 1149), he returned to Khurāsān. A year later Husayn b. Hasan,1 king of Ghūr, rose in arms to avenge his nephew (birādar-zāda), and was joined by ʿAlī Chatri. This disloyalty on the part of the latter caused Sinjar bitter vexation, for he had raised him from the post of court jester (از درجهٔ مسخرگی) to be his chamberlain, and had given him lands in fiefhold about Herāt. The King of Ghūr, though supported by a large army of horse and foot, was defeated, and both he and ʿAlī Chatri fell into Sinjar’s hands. ʿAlī Chatri met with condign punishment, for he was sawn in two under the royal standard, while the King of Ghūr was held captive. This victory had a great moral effect, for it was the first gained by Sinjar since the disaster which had befallen him at the hands of the heathen of Khatā.

Towards the end of A.H. 548 (= A.D. 1153–4) occurred the disastrous invasion of the fierce tribes of Ghuzz. These were Turkmāns whose pastures lay about Khatlán, a dependency of Balkh, and who paid yearly for their grazing rights 24,000 sheep for the King’s kitchen into the hands of the

1 The MS. has Hasan b. Husayn, but I suppose that Husayn Jahānsūz, the son of ‘Issu’d-Dīn Hasan, is meant.
steward of his household (khvânsâlâr). The harshness and greed of this steward and his satellites led to disputes in which blood was shed, and Qumâj the Isfahsâlâr, governor of Balkh, wrote to Sinjar warning him of the growing power and insolence of the Ghuzz, and asking to be made Commissioner (shâhna) over them, promising to reduce them to obedience and exact from them an increased yearly tribute of 30,000 sheep. This request was granted, but the Ghuzz paid no heed to Qumâj and drove him out of their lands. He and his son ‘Alâ’u’d-Dîn Maliku’l-Mashriq (‘the King of the East’) accordingly set out on a punitive expedition against the Ghuzz, but were defeated, and the latter slain. Sinjar’s nobles then persuaded him that such insolence could not be passed over, and that it behoved him to march against the Ghuzz in person. On learning this the Ghuzz were frightened and offered apologies for their conduct, and presents of 100,000 dinârs and 1,000 Turkish slaves as an atonement (f. 74v). Sinjar wished to accept these offers, but unfortunately his nobles overruled him, and he was persuaded to attack the Ghuzz, who came out to meet him as suppliants, accompanied by their women and children, entreating his clemency and forgiveness, and offering seven maunds of silver from each household. Again the King was anxious to accept their proposals, but Amîr Mu’ayyid-i-Buzurg, Yarinqush, and ‘Umar-i-Ajamî seized his reins, crying out that having come so far it was useless to turn back. So battle was joined; and Sinjar’s soldiers, who hated the Mu’ayyid, were half-hearted in the fight, while the Ghuzz, being desperate, fought furiously, and at length put Sinjar’s army to utter rout (f. 75v), and pursued them across the river, wherein many perished. Sinjar himself was taken prisoner and brought to Merv (which, since the time of Chaghri Beg, ranked as the Seljûq capital), and his captors looted the city for three days. On the first day they were busy carrying off gold, silver, and silk; on the second, brass, iron, and copper; and on the third, meaner stuffs—

افگندني و حشو بالشها و نهاليها و خم و خمرهٔ...
Then they tortured the unfortunate inhabitants to make them disclose hidden treasures, after which, reinforced by thrice their number of disbanded soldiers and other rogues, they pushed on to Nishápúr. There some resistance was made, and some of the invaders slain, in revenge for which so great a massacre was made that in the Chief Mosque “the slain could not be seen for the blood wherein they lay.” The great Muṭarriz Mosque, which would hold 2,000 people, was set on fire (f. 75b), and by the light of the conflagration they continued their work of destruction. They camped outside the city, but returned to it daily to kill, torture, plunder, and destroy. Several thousand persons were slain there in those days, and amongst those tortured to death were such eminent men as Shaykh Muḥammad Akkáf and Muḥammad b. Yahyá, concerning whom Kháqání says:—

دردولت مخصر ندایش کس
فاضلتر از مخصر بنسی قبای خاک
آن کرد روز تلهکه دندان مدای سنته
ویکی کرد روز قتشال دهان را مدای خاک

and again, in another poem:—

خاناتنیا بسوگت خراسان سیاه بوش، گایام فتنه گرد سوادش سباد پرد
عمیسی بجکم رگری بر مصبیش، نزدیکت آنتابلباس سیاه برد
جریخ از سر مخصر بنسی ردا ربون، دهرازسر سعادت سنجک کتاد برد

1 In a yet more celebrated qasida (of which the two first couplets are cited in the Tūrikh-i-Guzīda) occurs another allusion by the same poet to this victim of the Ghuzz:—

آن مصر مملکت که تو دیدی خراب شد
و آن نیل مکرست که شنیدی سراب شد
گردون سر مخصر بنسی بباد داد
مکت رقیب سنجک مالکت رتاب شد

See my edition of Dawlatsháh, p. 66.
The misery of Nishāpūr did not cease with the departure of the Ghuzz: an internecine and fratricidal strife broke out amongst the inhabitants; famine followed in the wake of fire and slaughter, and those who had escaped the sword perished of starvation:

قوموس علميان و سران غوغا شهوهانگان کهندز آبنداان کرده بوذند و بر برجها مجنیقه نهانده پتیتشى که از فنافعا مانده بوذند بناد با ايشان دانند و مؤيداع آبه شادیپى که سراى سلطان بوذ و سراى آمرا و بارى قدیم داشت آبنداان كرد و آلاتسى که در شهر از آجر و جوب مانده بوذ باز آبندا نسکل كردنى و بعد از دوسمه [روز] نیشابورى بدان جمعى و آراستى جدان شذ که هیچ کس سحبت خروذ باز نشافت.

Mu'izzī, remarks the author, might have had this sad desolation of Nishāpūr in view when he wrote:

آبندا که بوذ آن دلستان با دوستان در بوستان شذ کوف و کرگس را مكان شذ گرگت و روپه را وطن برچای رطل و جام می گوراى نهان دستند پی برچای نقل و نای و نی آوای زاغست و زحن زين سان که جرحه نیلگون كرد آن نهانپارا نگون دینا کی گردنى کردن دینار یارپرس.

Throughout all Khurásan the Ghuzz acted in the same way, except at Herát, which successfully held out against them. For two years Sinjar remained a captive in their hands, until it happened that they brought him to the gates of Balkh, where some of his old retainers, such as Mu'ayyidā-yi-Abá (مؤییدى آبى), escorted by certain Amírs of the Ghuzz, namely Qurqurd (قروقرد) and Tútí Beg, waited upon him;

1 The numerous forms under which this name occurs are given by Houtsma on p. 281 of Bundārī.
and Mu'ayyidá succeeded in bribing some of the Ghuzz to help him to effect Sinjar's escape. Sinjar was taken out by these as though on a hunting expedition, but, once in the open, they pushed straight on to the Oxus opposite Tirmidh, where they already had boats waiting, and, evading pursuit, conveyed Sinjar to Merv, where he gradually collected an army. But grief at the ruin and desolation of his country brought on an illness of which he died in A.H. 551 (A.D. 1156). He was buried in the Dawlat-Khána which he had built at Merv.

Sinjar (f. 77a) was born at Sinjár in Asia Minor in A.H. 479 (= A.D. 1086–7: cf. Bundári, p. 255, who gives Friday, Rajab 25, A.H. 471 = Feb. 1, A.D. 1079, as the date), lived 72 years and some months, and reigned 61 years, 20 years over his own appanage of Khurásán, and 41 years "over the world," i.e. the whole Seljúq empire. Two of his seals (توثيق) were seen on different documents, the one, dated A.H. 491 (A.D. 1098), conferring a pension on the Imám Shaybání; the other, dated A.H. 551 (A.D. 1156), sent to Baghdad in the year when it was besieged, wherein he nominated Muḥammad b. Ṭahmúd his successor to the throne. A period of 60 years intervened between the issue of these two instruments.

The panegyric on Abu'l-Fath Kay-Khusraw, the author's Royal Patron, as usual concludes this section, but is longer than is customary, and comprises several qasidas by the author and others, including one composed by Sayyid Imám-i-Ashraf Dhu'sh-Shahádatayn al-Hasan b. Muḥammad al-Ḥusaynī in praise of Sinjar, but applied here to Kay-Khusraw; another by the same, beginning:

هبنسيمی که بسن بوى خراسان آزن
جوان دم عيسى در کالبدم جوان آزن

and another sent by the same Sayyid from Mecca to the Court, beginning:

هرگزبین که باز بیبين لقائی شاه
شکرانه در دیده کشم خاک پای شاه
Other poems by the same follow, and then Anwari's celebrated qaṣīda (46 couplets) which begins:

جردل ودست بحر وکان باشذ، دل ودست خذایگان باشذ،
After Anwari (f. 82n) had recited this qaṣīda to Sinjar, he recited another (17 couplets) in honour of Sulaymán. More of Anwari's poems are quoted, including the following improvisation, which he made on one occasion when, being rather the worse for liquor, he was called upon for a poem (f. 84n):

خسَسروا گوهر تنسمات تسر، جز بالعاس عقل نتوان شفت.
گردی از عقل داشت صمیم دماغ، جان بجراح هیبت توبرفت.
نُقطم اندر حجاب عجر بماند، خرم اندر خلاب شرم بحفت.
حیرتم بر بیدت یه خانه ناد، تا بیلاع بیدت گل شگفت.
خون توانص مس بده جومینی، جیون توثتی رهنا تواند شفت.
Several more poems by Anwari follow, including the two following, which are of historic interest, as referring to Sinjar's wars with the kings of Khwārazm and Ghūr:

اندیشه انتقام جوین جرم کنیم، یه همه دشمنان بیکت حرم کنیم.
با جرخ جویا انسزا اگر رزم کنیم، گروین بشم اسب جو خوارزم کنیم.
وله ایمیا،
آخرنم غور ازدل مسا دور شون، وین مام هیج دوستان سر شون،
لشکرکش گروین جو در آیذ بعمل، فرمان ده گیتی بنشابور شون.


His full name and title was as-Sultān Mughithu'd-Dunyā wa'd-Dīn Mahmūd b. Muḥammad b. Malikshāh Yaminu Amrī'l-Mumīnin. He lived 27 years, and reigned 14. His ta'wīl was ʿアルバム. His prime ministers were
Rabibu’d-Dawla, Abú Mansúr al-Qiráṭi, Kamálu’d-Dín as-Sumayramí, Shamsu’l-Mulk ‘Uthmán b. Nidhámu’l-Mulk, Qiwámud-Dín Abu’l-Qásim, and Núshirwán b. Khálid.¹ His chamberlains were Muḥammad b. ‘Alí Bár, Ṭughrán Yarak (طغران)، and Arghán. He died on Shawwál 11, a.H. 525 (＝Sept. 6, a.D. 1131). He mounted the throne on his father’s death in a.H. 511 (＝a.D. 1117–18). He was devoted to the chase, and to his dogs, cheetahs, and hawks. When, eight months after his accession, his uncle Sinjar came from Khurásán to ‘Iráq, he fought him and was defeated (as narrated above, p. 850), but Sinjar treated him with kindness and consideration, and gave him ‘Iráq as his appanage and his daughter Mah-Malik Khátún to wife, but she died shortly afterwards.² He quarrelled with the Caliph al-Mustarshid bi’l-láh³ and besieged and took Baghdad, after which he was reconciled with the Caliph.


His full name and title was as-Sultánu’l-Mu’ádhdhám Ruknu’d-Dunyá wa’d-Dín Abú Tálib Ṭughril b. Muḥammad b. Maliksháh Yaminu Amrí’l-Múminin. He lived 25 years, and died in Muḥarram, a.H. 529 (＝Oct.–Nov., a.D. 1134) at the gates of Hamadhán, after a reign of three years. On the death of his brother Maḥmúd he was made king of ‘Iráq by his uncle Sinjar. He fought several battles in ‘Iráq with his brother Mas‘úd, with varying success. On one occasion he was routed and compelled to flee towards Khuzístán, and he hanged the minister Qiwám [ad-Dargazíní: cf. Bundári, p. 169] at the gates of Lishtar (ليسحر)، regarding him as the cause of his misfortunes. Here follows (f. 87ᵇ) some account of the poet ‘Imádí:—

¹ The author of the work which forms the basis of Bundári. See Houtsma’s Preface, pp. vi and x et seqq.
² Some very pretty verses on her death by ‘Am’áq of Bukhárá are given by Dawlatsháh. See p. 65 of my edition.
³ Cf. my translation of the Chahár Maqalá, pp. 37–38 of the separate reprint.
شاعری که عمادی که از شاعران او بوز بر عجایدی قصیده‌ای می‌خواند که رویسم و دیسه‌بار بر نمی‌رسد،
کان مسی گنیم و تیشه بگوهر نمی‌رسد،
عبادی بر سر منبر بود عمادی بذین بیت رسید گر بر آئستان جاد تو جرح ارنداد بسوس،
عذرش قبول کس که مگر بر نمی‌رسد.
عبادی گفت امیر عمادی هر آرزوزه که دارد بخواند، عمادی ملازم قافی را با خوشون داشت، گفت بهزار دینار سنگ قرش محبوم و موگل این است، وجه قرش می‌باشد، عبادی سر فرو برد، یکی از مریدان گفت عبادی سر بر آور و گفت امیر عمادی جو هزار دینار با قرش دهد فردی دیگر قرنیش باشد که بخورن، مریدی دیگر گفت هزار دیگر بود و عمادی بی مباون، مدح شاعرکویم یا همی نما می‌دانست مجلس، وایین همه از افتاد عدل و نشر فصل پادشاه و سلطان وقت باشد و تربیت عالماً و امیر عمادی اگرچه بملکت مازندران اختصاصی داشت و لقب او از عمار الدولة فرامرز شاه مازندران مبنی است عظمت از شاعران حضرت سلطان یافت و اول دیوانش مدیر سلطان است، جند شعر او آورده می‌شود...

Amongst the qasidas of 'Imádí here cited is one of 23 couplets, beginning:—

کار خردن ساختست کام هنر حاصل است،
همه بهانه نمانند شاه جوان طغرلست.
and another of 38 couplets, beginning:

أَيْ زَلْفَ وَرَخْتِ سَبْهَ وَأَخْنَثُرُ، وَرَى وَلَبْتُ بِهِشْتِ وَكُوَثُرُ،

Sultán Tughril founded a college at Hamadhán, where the author's friend 'Alá'u'd-Dín Majdu'l-Islám Maliku'l-Ulamá Ustádhu'l-Mulúk wa's-Salátín was, when he wrote, still professor, though the endowments (اوْتَافُ) had decreased greatly from maladministration.

The eulogy of the reigning King Abu'l-Fath Kay-Khusraw (ff. 90<sup>a</sup>-93<sup>b</sup>), which, as usual, concludes this section, is of considerable length. He is described as the conqueror of Fárs, Shíráz, Khurásán, and 'Iráq, and his liberality to the army is the object of a special encomium.—Self-devotion of the Amír Isfahsálár Mu'ayyid Fakhru'd-Dín Náṣiru'l-Islám Maliku'l-Umará Bahrámsháh-i-Ghází at the battle of Abkház (در مصافگان‌ ابتغاجی).—Qualities which an ambassador to an enemy should possess.—Some remarks on tactics (ff. 91<sup>b</sup>-92<sup>a</sup>).—The array of an army may be 'open' (کُسْتَنْه) or 'closed' (پُرْوَاتَه), and the former has three varieties, called خَفْطَه, رَأْسَتْ, and مَئْلُتَث.—Praise of Abu'l-Fath Kay-Khusraw's skill in war. Quatrain in his praise by the author:

ای رای تو آقتساب وی کلکط تو توتیر
وی جوس تو جوان ندیده ایس عالم پسیر
دائی همیه علمها مسگر عالم خذائ
داری همه جیزه‌ها مسگر عیب و نظریر

(وهل این‌ها)

حسوا بندم در اجاژت د، تا بگویم که دشمنت جون باذ
سین در جشم و مین در ناخن، تیزدر ریش و کیر در کونٴ بانذ

His full name and title was ʿas-Sultān Ghiyāthu'd-Dunyā wa'd-Dīn Abū'ṣ-Fath Mas'ūd b. Muḥammad b. Malikshāh Qasimu' Amīri'l-Mulîmin. His prime ministers were Sharafu'd-Dīn Anūshirwān b. Khālid,1 'Imādu'd-Dīn

1 Author of the History of the Seljuqs, edited by Bundārī; see Houtamī's Preface, pp. xi et seqq. The following notice of his life occurs in the 'Uyūnu'l-Akhbār (Cambridge MS. Add. 2,922, f. 126a), under the year a.h. 582:—

وفيها توقيح兩شروان بن خالد بن محمد القاشاني أبو نصر الوزير مولده بالرّي سنة تسعم وخمسين وأربعمئة تنقلت به الحوائل إلى أن ولى وزارة السلطان مجمود بن محمد بن ملكشاه سنة سبع عشرة وخمس مائة وتقدم به ببغداد واستوطنها وكان يسكن بالحرم الظاهرى فدار على شاطئ دجلة وعُزل عن الوزارة فسمّى أهم البلاء ثم تقنع عليه السلطان واعتقلته ثم أفرج عنه واستوهر الإمام المسترشد في اواخر سنة سنتين وعشرين وأقام مدبرًا إلى أن عزل سنة ثمانية عشرين فقام بمنزلته في الاحرري الظاهر مكرمًا إلى أن توقيح في هذه السنة وكان من الصدور النافض موصوفًا بالجود والكرم مُحببًا لاهل العلم وكان قد احترض إلى داره أبا النجم بن الحسين ليسمع أولاده منه مسند ابني حتم بقرأة أبى محمد بن الضقاب وآذى للناس عامّة في العصور لسمعه فحضره الجهم الغفير وسمعه خلفت وكبرت وابن جكينا الشاغريءه إمدادًا وأهاجى فسم الأمداه فيه قوله (شعر) سألوني من أعظم الناس قدرًا، قلته مولاهما انشوروان، و اذى ظهر النواضج فيما، فهو من آية الربيع الشأن، ومنى لاحظ الناجم عن صفة مآ، فهي غير دونى وكتب إليه القاضي ناصح الدين الّرجاني يطلب منه خيبة فيلم يكن عنده فبعث إليه ضصرًا فيها خمس مائة دينار وقال: آشد خيبة، فقال

J.R.A.S. 1902.
Abu'l-Barakāt ad-Dargajini (الدرکجنی), Kamālu'd-Dīn Muḥammad al-Khāzīn, 'Izzu'l-Mulk al-Burājīdī, Mu'aṭṭīd-Dīn ʻat-Tūgrā‘ī, Tāju'd-Dīn ash-Shirāzī, and Shamsu'd-Dīn Abū Najīb. His chamberlains were Amīr Ḥājib Munkasir (?), Amīr Ḥājib Tatār, Amīr Ḥājib 'Abdu'r-Rahmān, and Amīr Ḥājib Khass-beg. His taqātī was اعتمادی على الله. He lived 45 years, and reigned 18. He was very fond of animals, and devoted to the chase.

On the death of his brother (and immediate predecessor) Ṭūghril I (in A.H. 527 = A.D. 1133) in the Palace of 'Alā'ud-Dawla in Hamadhān, the amirs summoned him in haste from Baghdād, and at the same time sent a message to Sulṭān Dā'ūd, who was at Tabrīz with the Atābek Qarā Sunqur. Mas'ūd, however, was first in the field, and though on passing Ḥulwān he found the roads deeply blocked with snow, he caused it to be trampled down by camels until he was able to make his way to Hamadhān. Having mounted the throne, he proclaimed Dā'ūd his successor, and gave him his daughter Gawhar Khâtūn to wife. The Caliph al-Mustarshīd came forth from Baghdād on Mas'ūd's heels, marching on Kūhistān, 'Irāq, and Khurāsān. Mas'ūd, to whose support Sulṭān Dā'ūd and Qarā Sunqur had pledged themselves, came up with him at Dīnawar. The Caliph, deserted by his amirs, who took to flight, fell into Mas'ūd's hands, but was treated by him with consideration. Mas'ūd then marched into Ādharbayjān, and the Caliph al-Mustarshīd
was assassinated at Marágha by the *Maláhid*, or Assassins.\(^1\) His son, ar-Ráshid, who succeeded to the Caliphate, marched forth from Bagdád at the head of a great host to avenge his father’s murder, but, on learning that Mas’úd was advancing against him, withdrew to Isfahán, where, as also in ‘Iráq and Kúhistán, famine was severe, so that men were in some cases driven by hunger to eat human flesh. Sa’dúd-Dawla, the governor of Isfahán, was at this juncture assassinated by the *Maláhid*.

On the death of al-Ráshid at Isfahán, his uncle al-Muqtáfi, the brother of al-Mustarshid, was made Caliph by Mas’úd, who then returned to Hamadhán. Bursúq, the lord of Líshtar, conspired with other *amirs* against Mas’úd, who, however, made a rapid night-march from Hamadhán, reached their camp at the time of the midday siesta, when they were all asleep, and established himself in their midst. His presence overawed the rebels, who came in one by one and made their submission to him, and received pardon (f. 96\(^b\)).

In the following winter Mas’úd returned to Bagdád and made Muḥammad *Khizána-dár* (or *al-Kházin*, ‘the Treasurer’) *wāzir*. This was a man of violent temper, and arrogant towards the *amirs*, who wrote complaints of his conduct to the Atábek Qará Sunqur. The Atábek therefore hastened from Aḏharbáyján with Seljúq Sháh, passed by the A’lam district of Hamadhán, and alighted at a place called Murghzár-i-Sag (مَرْغِزَار سُقُع), whence he sent word to the Sultán (who had ordered him to proceed to Párs to instal his brother Seljúq Sháh as governor of that province), saying, “I will not fulfil this mission till my lord the King sends me the head and the right hand of Muḥammad *al-Kházin*.” This demand, which was supported by the other *amirs*, the Sultán was unable to resist, and the head and hand of the unfortunate minister were accordingly cut off and sent to Qará Sunqur.

\(^1\) This happened on Thursday, the 18th of Dhúl-Qa’dá, a.h. 529 (= Aug. 30, A.D. 1135), according to Bundári (p. 178), who adds that this assassination was instigated by Sinjár. Compare Anecdote viii of the *Chahár Maqāla* (pp. 37–8) of the separate reprint of my translation.
Then Qarā Sunqur set out for Pārs, defeated Mankūbars, enthroned Seljūq Shāh, and made 'Izzu’l-Mulk, who was his *kad-khudā* or steward, *wazir*. As soon as he withdrew, however, Mankūbars returned, defeated and captured Seljūq Shāh, and imprisoned him in ‘the White Castle’ (قلعة سبید), where he died. Qarā Sunqur, after being received with honour at Hamadhán, went to Adharbayján, where he too was overtaken by death.

It was after the death of Qarā Sunqur that Jáwālī (جائوی) the *jándār* became powerful. Sultān Mas’ūd went from Hamadhán to Ray because Sinjar was angered against ‘Abbās (the governor of Ray: see Bundārī, pp. 191 et seqq.), and wished to punish him. But when (f. 97a) Sultān Mas’ūd reached Ray, ‘Abbās propitiated him with rich and costly presents, so that the Sultān left him unmolested and returned to Hamadhán and Iṣfahán. ‘Abdu’r-Raḥmán the Chamberlain and the other *amirs* persuaded the Sultān to seize ‘Izzu’l-Mulk and send him to Hamadhán, where he died. Then ‘Abdu’r-Raḥmán summoned Būzāba (بوزابة) and ‘Abbās, with whom he was conspiring against the Sultān; and Būzāba arrived at Iṣfahán bringing with him Malik Muḥammad and Malikshāh (the sons of Maḥmūd and nephews of Sultān Mas’ūd). The Sultān, having no army with him, sent for Ḩudugūz (الهدوغوز), the most loyal and obedient of his servants, to join him from Adharbayján, while he himself set out for Baghdad; but he had only gone three stages, as far as Kirmánsghahán, when Būzāba reached Hamadhán. Being joined at Kirmánsghahán by Ḩudugūz and other *amirs* at the head of a large army, Sultān Mas’ūd pushed on to Ḥulwán, where it was snowing in such wise as it seldom snows even in the coldest countries. He remained for four months at Baghdad, and then proceeded to Adharbayján by way of the Pass of Qarábūlī (دربند قرابلي), entrusting the princes Malik Arslán and Malikshāh b. Seljūq, who were in attendance on him, to Amīr Mas’ūd, the governor (*shāhna*) of Baghdad, for safe custody in the Castle of Takrīt. On his arrival at Marágha he was waited
on by Jáwálí and the *amirs* of Ḍhārbaŷján, who accompanied him to Miýána (f. 97b). These *amirs* conspired against the King's favourite, Kháss-beg Beg Arslán b. Balankarí, but a wonderful exhibition of skill in horsemanship on his part turned Jáwálí from his design. Thence they proceeded to Zanján.

ʿAbbás, accompanied by Malik Sulaymán, marched with a large army from Aʿlam (near Hamadhán) to Anbaṭ (انبیا), where he effected a junction with Búzába, with whom were Malik Muḥammad and Malik Sháh, the sons of the late Sultán Maḥmúd. The army of Sultán Masʿúd were alarmed at the sight of this formidable host, but he himself, putting his trust in God, "accounted them as nobody" (آیشان را بکس نمی شمرد). While the battle was imminent, Malik Sulaymán withdrew towards Ray, and was followed by ʿAbbás. These desertions alarmed Búzába (f. 98a), who accordingly, on the following day, retired towards Isfahán with Malik Muḥammad and Maliksháh. He was pursued by Amīr Jáwálí, but succeeded in effecting his escape. Sultán Masʿúd marched from Anbaṭ to Ray, where he encamped at the place called "Rustam's Stable" (Akhr-i-Rustam). ʿAbbás fled to Ardahán (اردهن), while Malik Sulaymán came to meet the King and do obeisance to him, after which he accompanied him to Ray. Now the Chamberlain ʿAbduʾr-Rahmán and the other *amirs* were continually saying to the Sultán, "This Malik [Sulaymán] is thy brother, and the King's brother is ever the King's enemy"; until at length they persuaded him to confine Sulaymán to his own apartments. ʿAbbás came from Ardahán, whither he had fled, to pay homage to the King.

Jáwálí, on his return from the pursuit of Búzába, was promised the guardianship (اتابکی) of Maliksháh, the King's son by ʿArab Khátún, whom they accordingly brought from the Castle of Farrazí (؟, فرزرین, Farrazí: a little lower it is written فرزین), whither Malik Sulaymán was now sent. The King and his nobles then returned to Hamadhán, while Jáwálí departed into Ḍhārbayján, but when he reached Zanján (زنجان) he desired to be bled, after which he would
shoot an arrow, and the strain of this effort burst open the vein so that he died of haemorrhage (f. 98b). After his death the King conferred the guardianship of his son, thus rendered vacant, on the Amír 'Abdu'r-Raḥmán, together with the governments of Ganja and Arrán. 'Abdu'r-Raḥmán, however, despatched his ward the Prince (Maliksháh) with some of his nobles to Arrán, and himself remained at Court, where he was continually saying to Sultán Mas'úd, "Búzábá is a deserving servant, and must not be allowed to contract a distaste for your service: suffer me, then, to go and bring him to you." At length he received permission, and set out for Párs to bring back Búzábá, while Sultán Mas'úd came to Hamadhán and thence to Jarbádhaqán, where he received the homage of Búzábá and 'Abdu'r-Raḥmán, who remained drinking and feasting with him for two or three days. After this Búzábá and Malik[sháh] came to Hamadhán by way of Kábila (كابلة), while the King travelled thither by another route, and on his arrival gave his daughter Gawhar Kháṭûn, who had been married to Malik Dá'úd, in marriage to [his nephew] Malik Muḥammad, whom he nominated his successor to the crown. With the acquiescence of his chamberlain 'Abdu'r-Raḥmán he then made Búzábá his chamberlain and the guardian (atábek) of Malik Muḥammad, and conferred on him a robe of honour. Búzábá made 'Abbás deputy-chamberlain, that he might remain at Court, and made Táju'd-Dín of Párs vazír. The latter set out for Párs with Malik Muḥammad, and 'Abdu'r-Raḥmán departed to Ganja and Arrán, taking with him Shamsu'd-Dín Atábek ʿIduguz, Kháṣṣ-beg, and Bahá'u'd-Dín Qayṣar, whom, because he mistrusted them, he was unwilling to leave behind him at Court (f. 99a); while the Sultán, attended by 'Abbás and Táju'd-Dín, went to Baghdad.

Now the three amírs who had accompanied 'Abdu'r-Raḥmán had heard the King say, "When we get the opportunity, we will not leave alive the enemies of the kingdom," and they were well aware of the schemes harboured by 'Abdu'r-Raḥmán and Búzábá, so, when they were a little beyond Ganja, they slew the former, and Kháṣṣ-beg assumed the
guardianship of the Prince. When the news of this murder reached Baghdad, the Sultan dismissed Fakhr-u'd-Din, the son of 'Abdu'r-Rahman, from his post of governor (shahna) of that city, but did not otherwise harm him. 'Abbáṣ, with the connivance of the Caliph al-Muqtadi, had formed a design to seize the King when he should come to public prayer on the occasion of the 'Id or Festival; but on that day, as it chanced, the rain was so heavy that it was impossible to go out of doors, and thus did God protect and preserve Sultan Mas'ud from their schemes. A week later, when 'Abbáṣ was preparing for flight, he was arrested, brought to the palace and beheaded, and his body cast over the garden walls on to the shore of the Tigris; and this happened just one month after the violent death of his fellow-conspirator, 'Abdu'r-Rahman. The King then dismissed Táju'd-Din and sent him to Pars with a message to Buzaba, saying, "You see what hath befallen your confederates: if you would like to join them, Bismi'llah!"

Then the King made Mu'ayyidu'd-Din Tughra'i prime minister. This was an accomplished as well as a virtuous man, and one day of audience he recited before the King a fine Arabic qasida of 80 couplets (20 given here) which he had composed, beginning:

ناظر إلى لمع الوميض جنوني، و تنقسي لصا الامل انبيين;
ما كنت اعلم قبل نازلة العلمي، ان الصبايل والسهام عيون;

"In those days," says the author (f. 100"), "ministers composed such verses as they cannot now even read or recite correctly"; and he adds:

كار خواججي باعواني افتتاح هركه وجهه انگيزتزو درويش آویزت-ر
و خون ريزتر وزير ميشون;

When Táju'd-Din reached Pars and communicated the news to Buzaba, the latter collected an army and brought Malik Muhammad and Maliksháh to Isffahán, where the governor Ghalabak (غلبت, Bundári, pp. 193, 202) waited
upon him. Búzába then proclaimed Malik Muḥammad king, and caused the five blasts of trumpets to be sounded in his honour (پیمان نوبت بزن). Sultán Mas'úd, on learning this, hastened to Hamadhán from Baghdad with the small army which he had at hand, and thence sent messages to Khaṣṣ-beg bidding him hasten to his support with reinforcements from Arrán, and to the Atábek Ilduguz and the Amír Shír-gir (brother of Arslán Aβā) to assemble the army of Adharbayján. Fortunately for the King, Búzába loitered on his march from Isfahán, and when he reached Gúráb the armies of Arrán and Adharbayján had already arrived at Hamadhán, and, by the King’s directions, were encamped in the Maydán-i-Díh-i-Piyáz (بمیدان دیه پیاژ), whence next day they marched to Murgházár-i-Qarátagin, where Búzába came to meet them at the village of Kihrán. A fierce fight ensued, which ended in the defeat of Búzába and his capture at the hands of a black named Rustam, formerly one of his servants, but at this time in the service of Hasan the jándár (f. 101n). The King gave his sword into the hands of Khaṣṣ-beg, who hewed Búzába in twain; and his head was sent to Baghdad and there set up over the palace of the Caliph al-Muqtáfi. Malik Muḥammad and Maliksháh returned to Párs and the King to Hamadhán, to the Kūshk-i-kuhan or “Old Summer-house.” This happened in a.H. 541 (=a.d. 1146-7).

The King spent that winter at Sáwa, whence he went to Adharbayján, and so returned, towards the end of the summer, to Hamadhán. In the year a.H. 543, in the month of Sha’bán (=December, a.d. 1148), when winter was at hand, he set out for Baghdad, but first, against the advice of Khaṣṣ-beg, waited on his uncle (Sinjar) at Ray, where the two rulers remained eighteen days ere they separated, the one to Baghdad, the other to Khurásán.1 In Şafar, a.H. 544 (=June–July, a.d. 1149), Sultán Mas'úd returned from Baghdad to Hamadhán.—Malik Muḥammad b. Maḥmúd,

1 From this point onwards my abstract of the MS. (on which this article is based) is less full, as I was pressed for time, and feared that I might not be able to finish it before leaving Paris.
the King's nephew, and his wife Gawhar Khâtún, the King's
daughter.—Marâgha (f. 102a) is besieged and taken, and
the walls rased to the ground, in A.H. 545 (= A.D. 1150–1).—
Quarrel between Khâṣṣ-beg and the Atâbek Sultan Aba.—
In Jumâda II, A.H. 547 (= September, A.D. 1152), Sultan
Mas'ûd sickened, and Bu'l-Barakât, the physician, was
summoned from Baghdad to consult with the King's other
medical advisers; but to no purpose, for a week later, on
the eve of Rajab 1 of the same year (=Oct. 13, A.D. 1152),
he died, and the same night his body was conveyed to
Hamadhân and there buried in the Madrasa, or College, of
An elegy on his death (marthiya), in the form of a tarji'-
band of 35 couplets, by Sayyid-i-Ashraf, is here inserted
(f. 103a). It begins:—

شاد جهان گذشت و معین خوش
کو صد هزار نعره کو صد هزار جوش


His full name and title was as-Sultan Mughithu'd-Dunya
wa'd-Din Malikshâh b. Mahmûd b. Muḥammad Yaminu
Amiri'l-Mûminin. He was fond of wine and devoted to the
chase. His taqâî', or motto, was استانت بالله. His prime
minister was Shamsu'd-Din Abû'n-Najîb. His chamberlain
was Khâṣṣ-beg. He lived 32 years and 2 months, and
reigned four months after the death of [his uncle] Sultan
Mas'ûd, and once previously to that event for sixteen
days at Isfahân (see pp. 867–8 supra). He succeeded to the
throne in Rajab, A.H. 547 (=October, A.D. 1152), on the
death of Mas'ûd, his uncle; and was deposed in Shawwâl
of the same year (= January, A.D. 1153). His deposition
was brought about by his dissolute habits and fondness for
low company, especially by his infatuation for a woman
named Jamál. Here is cited (f. 105) a qaṣida of 36 couplets composed in his praise by Sayyid-i-Ashraf.

Khāṣṣ-beg was the prime mover in the King's deposition, for, being suspicious of his master's intentions, "he break-fasted off him ere he could sup":—

خاصیت بخش از آنکه او شام خوردنی بروجاشت خوارد

So he agreed with Hasan the jándár that the King should be invited by the latter to his house, where, on his arrival, he was detained with the woman Jamál and three or four attendants, while messengers were despatched to fetch his brother Muḥammad from Khuzistán. On his arrival this Prince was crowned in the summer-house (کوشک) of Hamadhán, where the deposed ruler was kept a prisoner for fifteen days, when he succeeded in letting himself down over the walls by means of a rope and effecting his escape to Khúzistán,¹ where he remained during his brother's reign, supplied with money and news by his sister Gawhar-nasab. He made an attempt to recover the crown from his brother, but his troops were defeated and dispersed by the Atábek Ayáz. Later, when his brother Muḥammad died and his uncle Sulaymán Sháh was crowned at Hamadhán, he hurried to Iṣfahán and proclaimed himself king, but died fifteen days later without having effected anything.


His full name and title was as-Sultán Ghiyáthu’d-Dunyá wa’d-Dín Abú Shujá‘ Muḥammad b. Maḥmúd b. Muḥammad b. Maliksháh Qasim Mu’Amir ‘l-Múminin. His ministers were Jalálu’d-Dín Abu’l-Fadl and Shamsu’d-Dín Abu’n-Najib. His chamberlains were Ilfaqsháh b. Qaymáž (ابلفقشش عب ذيمز) and Náṣiru’d-Dín Atábek Ayáz. He lived 32 years, reigned 7, and ascended the throne in A.H. 548 (= A.D. 1153). He appointed his brother Maliksháh, the deposed king, governor

of Hamadhán, and the chamberlain Jamálu’d-Dín Ïlfaqshat was sent, with the approval of Kháss-beg, to summon him thither from Khúzistán.

In Muharram, A.H. 548 (= April, A.D. 1153), Ïnánj, Kháss-beg, and other nobles who had risen to power in the reign of Sultán Mas’úd (مسعودیان), were assembled at Murghzár-i-Qarátagín, together with Zangi the jándár, Shúmla,¹ and Šárim Muḥammad b. Yúnus (f. 108⁵), when suddenly the King caused the heads of Zangi and Kháss-beg to be cut off and cast amongst the crowd, after which their possessions were confiscated—

خذائی دانذنکه جند بود

At the time of Sultán Mas’úd’s death and Maliksháh’s accession, Sulaymán Sháh, Mas’úd’s brother, had been seized and imprisoned in the Castle of Farrazín, where he remained a captive for seven years (f. 108⁵) in the custody of its warden (کوتوال), Aminu’d-Dín. Assisted by sundry nobles and amirs he escapes from captivity, and for some while contends with success against his nephew Sultán Muḥammad. The amirs mentioned include (ff. 108–109) the Atábek Ïlduguz, the Atábek Aroslán Abá, Alp-ghūsh (البغوش), nick-named “Kún-khar,” Fakhiru’d-Dín Zangi, Mudhaffaru’Dín Alp Arghún, the son of Yaranqush the Falconer (یرنتش البازدار), Khwārazmsháh Yúsuf, Hasan the jándár, Rashíd the jama-dár, and Yamínu’d-Dín the Amír-i-bár (master of the ceremonies). Sulaymán makes Fakhiru’d-Dín of Káshán (cf. Bundári, p. 232) his prime minister, and Khwārazmsháh (f. 109⁵) his chamberlain. — Shamsu’Dín Abu’n-Najíb, formerly the prime minister of Sultán Mas’úd. — Defeat and flight of Sulaymán Sháh, and success of Sultán Muḥammad. — Jamálu’d-Dín [Ïl-]faqshat. — Jalálu’d-Dín [Abu’l-Faḍl] is replaced as prime minister by Shamsu’Dín Abu’n-Najíb.—In A.H. 550 (= A.D. 1155–6) Sulaymán Sháh

¹ Cf. Bundári, p. 230, and n. 1 ad calc.
comes to Iṣfahān, but is refused admission by the governor Rashid. — He then seeks aid from the Caliph at Muqtafi (whence he is nicknamed "al-Maliku’l-mustajir"), who eventually equips him for the fray. — Aqr Sunqur Pírúzkúhí and Ynáñj.—A battle is fought on the river Araxes between Sulțán Muḥammad and Sulaymán Sháh, wherein the latter is defeated and falls back on Mawṣil (f. 110a).—In Dhu’l-Ḥijja, A.H. 554 (= Dec., A.D. 1159-Jan. 1160), the Khátún-i-Kirmání is brought to Hamadhán as Sulțán Muḥammad’s bride, but, though the city was decorated and illuminated (شهر آذین) for her arrival, he was too ill to approach her, and died in the same month.

In the panegyric on Abu’l-Fath Kay-Khusraw, which, as usual, concludes this chapter, is inserted a qaṣīda of twenty-seven couplets by the author, beginning:—

باذ صبا بر کشاحد جههر گل ناگنهن
خیل ریاحیس رسذ از طرف گنفگان


His full name and title was as-Sulțán Mu‘izzu’d-Dunya wa’d-Din Abu’l-Ḥarīth Sulaymán b. Muḥammad b. Malikshāh Qasim u’l-Muminin. He was born in Rajab, A.H. 511 (= November, A.D. 1117), lived 45 years, and reigned a little over six months. His minister was Shihábu’d-Dín Thíqá, and his chamberlain Mudhaffaru’d-Dín Alp Arghún.—Násíru’d-Dín Aqish, ‘Izzu’d-Dín Šitmáz, and the Atábek Ayáz.—On the 12th of Rabí‘ I, A.H. 555 (= March 22nd, A.D. 1160), Sulaymán Sháh reached Hamadhán (f. 113a), and a qaṣīda (13 couplets given) was recited in his praise by Sayyid-i-Ashraf.—The Atábek ʿIl̄duguz was propitiated by his name being read in the khuṭba and inserted on the coins. —Sulaymán Sháh takes to solitary drinking (cf. Bundári, p. 232) and unsocial habits:—

جو با نیکان نشسته و اکذاری، با کارا که تو برددست داري
In Ramaḍān, A.H. 555 (＝September, A.D. 1160), he was deposed and cast into prison, where he died on the 12th of Rabī‘ II, A.H. 556 (＝April 10th, A.D. 1161), the government having been usurped by Arslán and Ḫlduguz.


His full name and title was as-Sultān Ruknu’d-Dunyā wa’d-Din Arslán b. Tughril b. Muḥammad Qasimu’l-Mīmūnin. He lived 43 years, and reigned 15 years and 7 months. His taqīn, or motto, was "اعتصِمت بالله". His ministers were Shihābū’d-Dīn b. Thiqatu’d-Dīn ‘Abdu’l-ʿAzīz, Fakhrū’d-Dīn b. Muʿīnu’l-Dīn, and Jalālu’d-Dīn b. Qiwānu’d-Dīn. His chamberlains were Mudhafferu’d-Dīn the Falconer (bāz-dār), the Atābek Ayāz, and Nuṣratu’d-Dīn Atābek Paḥlawān.

Arslán was only one year old when his father Tughril died, and was educated with his cousin Malikshāh b. Seljūq Shāh b. Muḥammad. In A.H. 540 (＝A.D. 1145–6) he was confined by [his uncle] Sultān Mas’ūd in the Castle of Takrīt, under the custody of the Amīr-i-Ḥājj Mas’ūd Bilāl, the governor (wāli) of Baghdad. On the death of Mas’ūd another of his nephews, also called Malikshāh [b. Maḥmūd], succeeded to the throne and reigned for four months, when he in turn was succeeded by his brother Sultān Muḥammad b. Maḥmūd, the nephew, son-in-law, and chosen successor of Sultān Mas’ūd (Shawwāl, A.H. 547 ＝January, A.D. 1153).— Ḥusānu’d-Dīn Alp-ghūsh as-Silāḥī (f. 116a) fights against the Caliph and dies.—Sunqur of Hamadhān comes to the Atābek Ḫlduguz.—Sultān Muḥammad dies, and is succeeded by Sulaymān Shāh (f. 116b).—Khwāja Shihābū’d-Dīn Thiqa.—A.H. 545–6 (＝A.D. 1150–1).—Amīr Izzu’d-Dīn Šitmāz.—Flight of Ḫnānj to Gurgān (f. 117a).—Descriptive mathnawi poem, containing this miṣrā‘ī:

علمهاي سيئ و حاج زرین,
The Assassins or *Maláhida* (f. 117b) seized and fortified several strong positions near Qazwín, whence they were, however, dislodged by the Musalmáns (who ceased their internecine quarrels to combine against the common foe) in four months. Thereafter the Musalmáns kept a constant watch on these regions, and also laid siege to the Castle of Jahán-Kusháy, which had been built (by the Assassins) in the time of Sultán Masúd. This siege was, however, raised, owing to quarrels between the *amírs* in command of the besieging army; and the Assassins obtained possession of all the artillery and siege-engines abandoned before their stronghold.

On Sha'bán 19, A.H. 560 (= July 1, A.D. 1165), Zangi came from Párs to visit the King. On Dhu'l-Qáda 21 of the same year (= Sept. 29, A.D. 1165), the Amír Nášíru'd-Dín Aqish died, and on Sunday, Muḥarram 14, A.H. 561 (= Nov. 20, A.D. 1165), the Amír Izzu'd-Dín Şıtámz. On Wednesday, Şafar 9, A.H. 561 (= Dec. 15, A.D. 1165), a violent tempest occurred, which overthrew minarets and other buildings at Sáwa.—The Bágh-i-Shúrbá (f. 118b) in Ray.—Fakhru'd-Dín of Káshán.—Jahán Pahlawán.—On Wednesday the 4th of Jumáda I, A.H. 561 (= March 8, A.D. 1166), İnánj took refuge with the King of Mázandarán, On Wednesday the 11th of the same month the Sultán left Ray.—Mudhaffaru'd-Dín Qizil Arslán.—Thírán (f. 119a).—İnánj takes refuge with Khwárazmsháh.—A.H. 562 (= A.D. 1166-7).—Excesses of the army of Khwárazm at Abhar and Zanján, whence many children are carried off as slaves, and 2,000 camels.—A.H. 563 (= A.D. 1167-8).—Sáwa and Mazdaqán.—A.H. 564 (= A.D. 1168-9).—Kharraqán (f. 120a).—A.H. 565 (f. 120b).—A.H. 568-9 (= A.D. 1172-4).—Sickness in the army encamped by the Araxes, from which not one man in a hundred escapes.—They retire to Nakhjuwán (f. 121a).—Aq Shahr founded by Abkházi.—Death of the King's mother.—Dhahíru'd-Dín Balkhí.—Death of the Amír Šługuz (f. 121b).—Şaf’u'd-Dín Isfahání appointed professor at the *madrasa* at Hamadhán, Jumáda I, A.H. 571 (= December, A.D. 1174).—Address (*khutba*) of Sítí Fátima,
the sister of Amr Sayyid Fakhrud-Din 'Alau'd-Dawla.—
The greatness and glory of Sultan Arslan.—His poets Mujir
of Baylaqan and Athir of Akhsikat.—Qasida (44 couplets),
by the former, beginning:

"Tamar Zerbasin khe drj tahr monkun kerd e and
Talq arzq bine khe gajest gonn zarqon kerd e and"

Another qasida (f. 123b) of 76 couplets, by the same poet,
beginning:

"Ai rux to rangt nu bar gangunthe"

Another (f. 124a) of 49 couplets, by the same, beginning:

"Baz sabkdest ke mashat e jaddaj jemnest"

Another (f. 124a) of 70 couplets, in reply to one by Sayyid-i-
Ashraf, beginning:

"Wqet ansat ke mastan tarb az sekerend"

Another (f. 126b) of 41 couplets, in praise of the Atabek
Pahlawan, beginning:

"Dur bess khatmw moonim zemhe khowbotrest"

Another (f. 127a) of 51 couplets, in praise of Qizil Arslan
Shahed, beginning:

"Deli ke akhun twagan mucktur masun"

Of Mujir our author seems to entertain a much higher
opinion than of Athir-i-Akhsikati, of whose qasidas (or rather
a tarkih-band of 77 couplets and 8 bands or refrains) he cites
only one, beginning:

"Ai kemn gah flukt abrui tw, "ab roy afqat ab azrowi tw"

Athir would seem to have charged Mujir with plagiarism,
for at the end of the last qasida by the latter (f. 129a) our
author says: "Shame on Athir-i-Akhsikati that against this
qasida he spoke thus":

"Az bray xdaya xwajhe msgir, karoniway sherm che zuni"

His full name and title was *as-Sultań Ruknu’d-Dunyá wa’d-Dín Kahfú’l-Islám wa’l-Muslimín Abú Tálib Tughril b. Arslán Qasimu Amíri’l-Múminín*. His *ta’zí* was ُاعتصَدَّتِ بالله وحدَه. His ministers were Jalálu’d-Dín, Kamálu’d-Dín Zanjání, Sadru’d-Dín Marághi, ‘Azízú’d-Dín Mustawfi, Mu’tínu’d-Dín Kháshí, and Fakhru’d-Dín b. Sáfiyya’d-Dín Warámíni. His chamberlains were *al-Ḫájíbu’l-Kháṣṣ Amír Qaráquz as-Sultańí and Maliku’l-Umará Jamálú’d-Dín Ayí Ába al-A’dhamu’l-Atábakí*.

The prosperity and success of the first ten years of his reign were due to the wise counsels of the Atábek Muḥammad b. ʿIlduguz, whose name is given with the following high-sounding titles (f. 132a):

ملكت ومعظم اتابک اعظم خاتم صميم شمس الدنيا والدين نصرة الإسلام والمسلمين أبو جعفر حمزة بن ابلكورحمة الله.

To him it was due that:

زر سالار خش تا خناسو زنگ ت، همه بريان سلطان باذه در چينگت.

The Sultań had some skill in verse-making, and many of his verses are popular and often cited, for example the following:

آن كس كه جهان بپيشت پائي ميزي، دوش آنده بذ ديرگادي ميرن;
ازقدي نماز شام تاگاژ سجدر، صد نعره برای آشنائي ميزي.

Also the following, which he composed, wrote out in gold, and sent to the Atábek Mudhaffaru’d-Dín Qızıl Arslán, to express his gratitude for a robe conferred upon him by the latter, in a.H. 585 (= a.D. 1189):

شاهان جهان و خسوروان بنستة مسي،
در مشرق ومغرب همگان بنستة مسي.
'Iráq (f. 133) suffers from devastation, massacre, and plunder.—Books stolen from public libraries.—In A.H. 581 (= A.D. 1185–6) Saláhú'd-Dín (Saladin) came to Mawṣíl 1 to ask the Atábek's permission to wage a war of extermination against the Assassins, and to reduce the castles which they held near Qazwín, Bištám, and Dámghán.—Sharafu’d-Dín Alp-Arghún.—Verses by Jamálú’d-Dín of Khujand (f. 134b).

Curses are invoked on "the King of Mázandarán and all Ráfidís."—Mention of Russians (اواز آبود و روس).—Fakhru’d-Dín ‘Alá’ú’d-Dawla ‘Arabsháh (f. 136a).—Najmu’d-Dín Lájín.—Faqshídíyan.—The Sultán composes the following quatrain (f. 137a) on a victory which he has won:

این فتنه که دست جمع گریخته بود ی جانم بیکی مرو دحآر بخته بود

Siráju’d-Dín Qutlugh (f. 137b).—‘Alá’ú’d-Dawla is bow-strung by the King's orders two stages out of Hamadhán.—Tarkib-band of 30 couplets by the author, lamenting his death.—The author (f. 140b) speaks of his maternal uncle Mahmúd b. Muḥammad b. ‘Alí ar-Ráwandí, who was the King's tutor, and whom he calls:

امام کبیر زین الدین مجد الإسلام ملك العلماء حمود بن محمد

بن علي الراوندي

A Qur'án, beautifully written in the King's own hand, is given as a present to the King of Mázandarán.—Verses

1 It was in this year that, according to Stanley Lane-Poole (Muḥammadan Dynasties, p. 75), "he reduced Mósíl and made the various princes of Mesopotamia his vassals."

J.B.A.S. 1902.
describing that country are cited from the Sháhnáma, which the author calls "the Book of Kings, which is the King of Books":—

The author in retirement (f. 141a).—Fakhru’d-Dín Qutlugh Qaráquzí attempts to depose the King, and set up his first cousin once removed, Sinjar b. Sulaymán (f. 142a).—Fakhru’d-Dín Qutlugh falls into the King’s hands and is sawn in two (f. 143b).—Khwája Mu’ín[u’d-Dín] of Káshán.

We now come to the invasion of Persia by (Tukush) Khwárazmsháh in A.H. 589 (= A.D. 1193), in which year (f. 143b) he takes Ţabarák.—مياجین : طماراج خوارزمی —Quatrains by a Khwárazmí poet (f. 144a) :

During the absence of the Sultán Majdu’d-Dín ‘Alá’u’d-Dawla makes merry with one of his mistresses (معشوقان), a singer named Zulaykhá (ژلیخا و نام).—The author again (f. 144b) makes mention of his uncle.—A.H. 590 (= A.D. 1194), the troops of Khwárazm in Mázandarán (f. 145a). The author observes that the ingratitude of the Khwárazmsháhs towards the Seljúqs (to whom they originally owed their power and rank) dates from the time when Atsiz Khwárazmsháh sent to Sultán Sinjar the well-known quatrain :

Khwárazmsháh at Samnán, 24 Jumáda II, A.H. 590 (= June 16, A.D. 1194).—The rashness of Sultán Ťughril results in his being surrounded and killed by the troops of
Khwárazm. — The lamentations for his death are general amongst his subjects (f. 146a): “Widows weep not so bitterly over their husbands,” says the author, “as did the world over the King.” An elegy on his death follows, ending with this rather fine verse:

```
کوتاه کس از آنسک وفات چنان کسی
هایل تزیست از آنسک کسش مرئیت کند
```

Khwárazmsháh now proceeded to overrun, plunder, and devastate the whole kingdom of ‘Iráq. On Rajab 4, A.H. 590 (= June 25, A.D. 1194), he reached and occupied Hamadhán, the capital of the fallen dynasty, and gave it to Qaráquiz Atábakí, Isfahán to Qutlugh Ínánj, and Ray to Malik Yúnus Khán. — In A.H. 591 (= A.D. 1195: f. 147a) the ‘Ráfidís’ (روافضه عليهم اللّعنة), under the guidance of ‘Izzu’d-Din Naqíb, cause some commotion.—

خلبى تنشط نام شجحه

Qutlugh Ínánj draws a good augury from the text ¹:

```
الحمد لله الذي نجنا من القوم الظلمين
```

He marches on Ray, encouraging his comrades with the verse:

```
تأخرت على سباق الحياة فلم أجد، لنفسى حيوة مثل ما اتقدم
```

The word ‘زکت,’ ‘post,’ which I had supposed to have come into the language later, occurs on f. 148a.—Qutlugh Ínánj has his throat cut “like a sheep” by his false allies of Khwárazm.—His body and head are ransomed from his murderers by Fakhru’d-Din Sarwar, and are sent for interment to Hamadhán.—Jumáda II, A.H. 592 (= May, A.D. 1196): the Sadr of Khujand: the death of Mu’ayyidu’d-Din a blessing to all good Muslims (f. 148b).—Khwárazmsháh besieges Hamadhán and enters it on Monday, Shábán 19, A.H. 592 (= July 18, A.D. 1196). After its surrender, he treats the inhabitants well, and

¹ Qur’án, xxiii, 29.
inflicts a hundred stripes on the Amír Jamálu’d-Dín ‘Alí, the nephew of ‘Alí Bár, for violence and looting. The ‘Iráqís are forbidden, under pain of death, to wear the Khwárazmí cap. Mujir of Baghdad comes as ambassador (f. 150a). The well-known Arabic verses cited in the Gulistán of Sa’dí (ed. Platts, p. 38, Book i, Story 28):

are here quoted, showing that they were composed a good deal earlier than that work. —Khwárazmsháh (f. 150b) returns to Khwárazm.—A.H. 593 (=A.D. 1197).—Mayájaq (میاچتی) and the stratagem whereby he succeeded in killing many of the chiefs of the Assassins or Maláhida in Rajab, A.H. 593 (= May–June, A.D. 1197).

In Muḥarram, A.H. 594 (= Nov.–Dec., A.D. 1197), Malik Uzbek’s wife, the King’s daughter, bore him a son, who was named Tughril.—Mayájaq goes to Isfahán, Káshán, and Ráwand. The Ráfiḍís (f. 153a) of Káshán (on whom the author invokes curses) urge the troops (of Khwárazm) to commit greater excesses and depredations. The author launches out into the following diatribe against these ‘heretics’:

Duffátan wávowéye, lůwáyé ešlàm, híçír-ra muhammadbashí yú rápíkhwa zníz ét lnún étínsíyír láfíslí yú láfíslí wá íjítad mújútínsí ra kíne wáyíshón ahl qálba mán níyístínd wá íjítad mújútínsí yábíl dándí且 mánmá binyí kánhíra bá ase awwárdí índ wá zókótí bá

dashíthí yímmí ká abó wáqyr wáqyrí xáron yálsó’ír kínd wá ahlí lira bádí.
و بیضن به شنش بنی نرسی، را حاجی خوآنیند که نه کلبه دیئد
و به‌همان راز خونادن در از عاشته صلیقه رنی
الله عیبت روانیت کنند تا کس نگوید که دروغ است که هرچ
بیامپار طوس رست بیفزان حض مقبول باشد و دعاسی را خوچه‌شی
پون گفت ایست هیجیانک مار کاه‌شون ازدرا گردند رافیقی که
کنون مخت لاند و پاسند گردن و شرح فضایی و قبایل رافیقیان
و خخت عقیدت ایشان در کتابی متفر دانم و شمس الديس

(شعر)

اغری این بیت خوشن گفت،
خسوا هست جای باتنجان، قسم و کشاشان و آهه و طبرش،
آب رود جداره بیار بدار، و اندیان جارجای زن آن،
پس فرآهان بسوز و مصلتلگاه، تا چدارات ثواب گردن شش،

Monday, 21st of Rabi` II, A.H. 594 (≈ March 2, A.D. 1198).

— The Khwárazmí women clothe themselves in coats of mail (f. 153b). — Thursday, Rajab 19 (? A.H. 594 = May 27, A.D. 1198): titles (f. 161) conferred on Mayájaq by Khwárazmsháh, who makes him his viceroy in ‘Iráq — Dínawar (f. 155), Líshtar, and the Castle of Ardahan. — The Assassins of Qazwín are plundered. — Khwárazmsháh incites them to assassinate his wasír (whose body he afterwards hangs head downwards on a gibbet) and some others. — Two months later he himself dies. — Menkáli و یوش و جغاف و نان و بها (f. 156). — Qasída of 31 couplets by the author in praise of his patron, Abu’l-Fatḥ Kay-Khusraw, beginning: —

1 In the remainder of the Ms. there appear to be several dislocations, but the lack of catchwords at the foot of each page makes it difficult to arrange the pages in order without a more careful scrutiny than the time at my disposal allowed me to make. The following arrangement seems, from my notes, to be approximately correct: — Ff. 153, 161, 155, 156 (end of historical portion); ff. 154, 162-165 (on Wine); ff. 157-160 and (?) 154b (on Chew). The remaining leaves (ff. 166-170) seem to be correctly arranged.
Here ends the historical portion of the work. The remainder of it treats of the Pastimes of Kings and the Accomplishments of Courtiers: and first amongst these of Wine and Wine-drinking (فصل في الشراب).


On the nature and properties of wine.—The Dhakhtra-i-Khwārzmshāhī cited.—Abu'l-Hasan al-Karkhi and Hasan b. Ziyād’s opinions (f. 154v).—The following commentaries are referred to:

شرح جامع الكبير، جامع الصغير، شرح طهموئ، مختصر كرخی، ومسعودی، شرحهاي قدری، موجز فرغانی، مختصر فرغانی.

Wine is called munāṣṣaf (مَنْصَف) when the liquor from which it was made is reduced to one-half of its original bulk, and muthallath (مَثْلَث) when it is reduced to one-third (f. 162). What is and what is not an intoxicant (مسيكر).—Praise of the Wazir Shihābu’d-Dīn Mahmūd b. Thiqatu’d-Dīn ‘Abdu’l-‘Azīz.—Apology for wine: that which is beneficial to the health cannot be wholly bad or unlawful.—A “Book of Wine” (كتاب شراب) in 50 chapters (f. 163).—Story of the stork and the snake at the court of Kay Qubād. —Effects of wine tested on criminals.—Advantages of wine.—Ancient Greek sages cited.—Receipts for manufacturing various lawful wines (f. 165).

1 A well-known medical encyclopaedia, compiled by Zaynu’d-Dīn Abū Ibrāhīm Isma’il al-Jurjānī († A.H. 531 = A.D. 1136–7) for his patron Qutbu’d-Dīn Khwārazmshāh.
17. *On Chess and the different forms of the game.*

History of the introduction of Chess from India into Persia, where one new variety (بَابُ) of the game was invented; and thence into the Byzantine Empire (رَومُ), where two more varieties were evolved, making four in all. These four games are described with illustrations which sufficiently explain the arrangement of the pieces.

(a) *The original Indian game.*

This appears to be identical with the game now played in Europe with 32 pieces on a square board containing $8 \times 8 = 64$ squares. The pieces bear their usual Persian names: the 16 pawns (پیاده, *piyáda*) in the advanced line on each side; and in the hinder line on each side, from without inwards, the two castles (رَخُ, *rukh*); the two knights or 'horses' (فارس, *faras*, or اسب, *asp*); the two bishops or 'elephants' (قِيل, *fil*, or پيل, *pil*); and in the middle the king (شاه, *sháh*) and the queen or 'minister' (فرزین, *farzin*).

(b) *The Persian variety, invented by Buzurjmihr.*

In this game the board is no longer square; it still contains 64 squares, but they are arranged in 4 rows of 16 each, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P</th>
<th>P</th>
<th></th>
<th>P</th>
<th>P</th>
<th></th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P = Pawn.  
B = Bishop, or 'Elephant.'  
R = Rook, or Castle.  
K = King.  
Kn. = Knight, or 'Horse.'  
Q = Queen.
(c) The first Byzantine variation.

Here the board is circular, consisting of 5 concentric circles, of which the innermost is called 'the Citadel' (حصن, ḥisn), intersected between the circumferences of the innermost and the outermost circles by 16 radiating lines. It thus contains, besides the central 'Citadel,' 4 \times 16 = 64 compartments or 'squares,' on which the pieces are thus arranged:

(d) The second Byzantine variation.

This game is played with 40 pieces (the additional 8 consisting of 4 extra pawns and 4 new pieces called 'lions,' آسد, asad) on a board of 12 \times 12 = 144 squares, of which the outer rows are vacant at the beginning of the game, while the four corner squares are 'citadels' (حصن or حصن or ḥisn or ḥasìn).
The ancient game of Chess (f. 160) was originally invented in India by a wise man named مصباح بن باهر الحندي (Siṣba, or Saṣba, son of Báhir, the Indian). The Caliph al-Ma'mún (ninth century of our era) preferred draughts to chess, because in the former game he could, if vanquished, blame the dice and not himself; but the Sásánian king Khusraw Parwiz (sixth and seventh centuries of our era) would only play chess.—Arabic verses on chess by Ibnu'r-Rūmí (A.D. 836-896).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>Kn.</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>Q</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>Kn.</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>ʃ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Kn.</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Kn.</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>Kn.</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>ʃ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L = ‘Lion’ (asad). ʃ = ‘Citadel’ (ḥiṣn).

At this point, as I think, should be placed a passage occurring on f. 154a, wherein the author, after eulogizing his patron, Abu'l-Fath Kay-Khusraw, exhorts him to play chess, but not for stakes, “so that his prayers may not be nullified” by his indulgence in games which involve the use of the unlawful dice-box, like draughts:

از شطرنج نشاط جوید و بومیت دماگوی هرگز بگر نباشد تا قمار نشود و کرده‌های شیر عزان نیایند و دران کوشید تا بسب
شطرنج نماز نفت نشود که آنگاه مفسدت بر مصلحت بجرد.

Archery and riding are laudable, because useful, sports; but aimless sports are to be condemned. Wagers and bets, though generally objectionable, are allowable in certain cases (f. 166), which are discussed. The chase is next discussed (f. 167) in a separate section, and under what circumstances game slain therein may lawfully be eaten (ff. 167–8), as, for example, when the hound is loosed or urged on by a Magian (مُعَلِّج). This section concludes with a qasida of 67 couplets by the author, beginning:

دوش کزگنیزد گیره سیماً

19. On Writing, Calligraphy, etc. (ff. 169a–172b).

The ruqūm-i-istḥfāʾ, or accountant’s cyphers.—The abjad notation, and its employment to represent numbers as words, or words as numbers (e.g. سُخَبُد may be expressed by the numbers ١٤٥١٤٥١٤٥١٤٥١).—The abbreviated system employed by the accountants of ‘Irāq and Khurāsān.—The letters seriātim from ۸ to ١, with a memoria technica in verse for each, and instructions (with illustrations) for writing each.

Six minor sections follow, thus entitled:

١٤٨٣٢٤٩٨٥٧٠٩٨٥٧٠ (ff. 173a–173b)

فصل در دانستن حساب جمل
فصل در دانستن عمل بجدول غالب و مغلوب
فصل در دانستن عمل بجدول غالب و مغلوب
فصل ذکربیعاتران و ضعابه و خلفائی راشدین (ff. 174a–174b)
فصل ذکرسلاطین و أمراء

Conclusion (ff. 175b–179a).

The author renounces the intention expressed in the Preface of introducing at the end of his book a selection
of lewd poems (٢٨٨), and instead inserts another long qasida composed by himself.—Account of a dream.—Dialect verse (f. 176b) :—

فُهْلِوَيْه
مس كه بوسسته بي لو باره جانان، جه هرکي لو بدندا ها نگیرم،

Another qasida of 29 couplets (ff. 178b–179a). Here follows the colophon, giving Ramadán, A.H. 635 (=April–May, A.D. 1238), as the date of transcription of the MS. The scribe’s name is illegible except the words—“... b. ‘Abdu’lláh ... ,” from which at least it is clear that the MS. is not an autograph.
Art. XXVIII.—The Author of the Life of Shāh Isma‘il Ṣafavī. By H. Beveridge.

Since writing the letter on this subject which appears in the January number of the J.R.A.S. I have examined the British Museum MS. Or. 3,248 more carefully, and have obtained a clue to its authorship. Dr. Rieu and Professor Denison Ross considered the work to be anonymous, and regarded the name at the end—Muḥammad ‘Alī, son of Nūrā—as being probably that of the owner or copyist. I am inclined to think that it is the name of the author, and that the work is more recent and less valuable than has hitherto been supposed. No doubt the writer has used some old records, and it would appear from a marginal note that a manuscript called the Qissa Ṣafavī, and which seems to have been lost, was the basis of the work. It is also likely that he used the Tārikh Shāhī of Abdullah Marwārid, but I think that Or. 3,248 cannot have been put together earlier than the first half of the seventeenth century. We know from Mr. Denison Ross’s paper in the J.R.A.S. for April, 1896, that the work must have been composed, in whole or in part, after 946 A.H. (or 1539), as it records the death of Muḥammad Zamān Mīrzā, which occurred in that year during the flight after Humāyūn’s defeat at Causā by Sher Shāh. But there are two marginal notes in the manuscript which have hitherto escaped notice, and which show, I think, that the work must have been written at a still later period, and also that the author did not expect or intend that he should remain anonymous. These notes are not perfectly intelligible, for the margins have been clipped in binding (before the MS. came into the Museum), and consequently some important words are missing, but their general purport can be understood.
The first note occurs on the margin of p. 82a and refers to an embassy undertaken by Qambar 'Ali, the lala or guardian of Shāh Isma'īl, to Sulṭān Murād at his Court in Shīrāz. Sulṭān Murād was the cousin of Elwand Shāh, with whom Isma'īl was at war, and he was the grandson of Uzan Hasan, the king of the White Sheep. As Isma'īl's mother was a daughter of Uzan Hasan (her mother Martha is said to have been a Christian and was the daughter of the King of Trebizond), Murād and Isma'īl were also related. Isma'īl wrote a letter to Murād warning him against joining Elwand Shāh, and Qambar 'Ali, who was an old servant of the Ṣafavī family and seventy years of age, volunteered to convey the letter and also to expostulate with Sulṭān Murād. His embassy and his discussion with Murād are related at some length in the manuscript, and then we have the marginal note, of which the translation is as follows:

"Let it not be concealed that the contents of the letter which the Āqā conveyed and his discussion with Sulṭān (fault, but no doubt Murād should be read) are by this humble individual, and are not in the Qissa Ṣafāvī?). The contents of the letter are taken from the loose (or perhaps unauthentic, the Persian being azān naskha na marbāt) which (fault 1) had brought. As by the desire of Khusrū Āqā, captain of the bodyguard of Kh. (Yūzbāshī Ghulāmān Kh.), who was the originator of the completed (?) book (Sarkār-i-tāhīf rabaṭ kitābrā), several things were inserted in consideration of that book, 2 so this humble individual has in some places entered them in this work. Consequently readers will understand the cause of the divergences from the noble book (qu. the Qissa Ṣafavī)."

The story of the embassy is carried on to 83b, and there we have the following brief note: "This passage too is by the humble individual." Apparently these words refer to the part of the narrative which describes Qambar 'Ali's return from Sulṭān Murād's court. There is here a remarkable difference between Or. 3,248, and the manuscript life of Shāh

1 The letter Kh remains, and perhaps it is the first letter of the name Khusrū Āqā.
2 The loose or unauthentic book?
Isma'il in the India Office. The passage in the latter which describes the embassy of Qambar 'Ali is at pp. 43a–45b, and it has many points of similarity with the account in Or. 3,248. But at p. 45b it is stated that Qambar 'Ali was put to death by Murad for his boldness of speech, whereas Or. 3,248 describes him as returning and giving Isma'il an account of his treatment. See also p. 52e of the India Office MS., where Isma'il tells his aunt Khadija Begam, who was a daughter of Uzan Hasan, and consequently also an aunt of Murad, that he had sworn to put Murad to death as a punishment for his having killed Qambar 'Ali.

The next marginal note is at p. 228b, and refers to the description in the text of Shâh Isma'il's battle with Abûl Khair Khân, son of Qâsim Khân, the ruler of Dasht Qipçaq. The text gives a detailed account of the engagement, and describes how Isma'il slew Abûl Khair in single combat by cleaving him to the waist. P. 232a also gives a picture of this, in which we see Abûl Khair holding his shield in front of his face, and Isma'il's sword cutting through shield, head, and waist.

The translation of the note is as follows:—

"Let it not be concealed that the story of Abûl Khair Khân of Qipçaq, who had died in the year (fault, but presumably hâshī) 873, and the description of his having been (fault, qu. killed) by Hâzrat Shâh (i.e. H.M. Isma'il Shâh), and (this account) of one who had been dead two and forty years has not been found in any chronicle which this humble individual has seen. It has been written at the desire of his master¹ (aqâyân) and grandfather, the noble Nawâb Aqâî Muḥammad Râzî Beg (unintelligible, qu. may God cast his shadow over him?). The account is without foundation (or perhaps is not in the original work). Accordingly he begs that the masters of learning and knowledge will not suspect this humble one of being a liar. God knows what the real truth is."

This note shows that it is the author and not the copyist who is writing, and also that he intended or expected to be

¹ Perhaps it should be 'the Aqâyân,' meaning his relatives or friends of that name and of his grandfather. Aqâyân appears to be the title of a family or clan.
known as the author. Else why should he, if he was anonymous, be anxious to free himself from responsibility? I therefore think that the name Muhammad 'Ali, son of Nurâ, at the end of the manuscript is that of the author. It appears also that whether the writer of the note is right or wrong in doubting the story, he has expressed himself rather carelessly, for he has confounded Abûl Khair, the grandfather of Shaibâni and the son of Daulat Shaikh Oghlân (Howorth, part ii, p. 686), with the Abûl Khair of the text, who is there described as the son of Qâsim Khân. Abûl Khair, the grandfather of Shaibâni, died in 874 (1469), and so I suppose is the person referred to in the note, though the addition of 42 years will not produce the apparent date of Isma'îl's battle. The battle is represented as occurring after Shaibâni's death in 916 and after the death of Najm Siânî, and so cannot have occurred before 918. Possibly the 3 of 873 of the note should be read as 9, there being no dots, which would give 921 as the date, but then this would make the date of the death of Shaibâni's grandfather to be incorrect. In the text I think there is nothing to show the exact year in which the battle is alleged to have occurred. The story of Isma'îl's killing Abûl Khair is also told, and with still greater detail, in the India Office Manuscript. It also gives a picturesque account of the visit of the Uzbeg Chief Jânî Beg Sulţân to Qâsim Khân in order to induce him to assist the Uzbecks against Isma'îl. We are told (p. 231a) that Qâsim Khân was then holding his court in İlâq (?), and that when he received Jânî Beg he was seated on the golden throne of Cingiz Khân. He was then an old man, and was remarkable for having three long hairs hanging down from his chin, two descending to his shoulders, while the third and middle one reached to his navel. This, we are told, proved him to be a lineal descendant of Cingiz Khân, and secured to him the reverence of every man in the Qipcâq Steppe. His son Abûl Khair

1 Perhaps it only means summer quarters.
2 He traced his descent from Jâji, who was the eldest son of Cingiz.
was seated beside him, and was about thirty years of age. Qāsim Khān is also mentioned at p. 112 of the India Office MS. as sending 12,000 men to Shaibānī to help him in taking Samarkand. No doubt he is meant to be the Qāsim Khān of the White Horde, who was the son of Abū Sāïd surnamed Jānī Beg, and of whom there is an account in Howorth, part ii, pp. 629–31 and p. 715. He is also mentioned several times by Ḥaidar Mīrzā in the Ṭārikh Rashidī, translation by Denison Ross, pp. 82 and 273. He is also mentioned by Abūl Ghāzī, Des Maisons’ translation, p. 188, and in Bābar’s Memoirs, Erskine, 14. But nothing is said in any of these works about his having a son called Abūl Khair. Ḥaidar Mīrzā describes him as having made war on the Uzbegs, and not as helping them, and he says he was succeeded by his son Mumāsh and afterwards by his nephew Ṭāhir. To the same effect is Abūl Ghāzī’s remark that Qāsim Khān fought with Shaibānī and was the cause of his death. This must mean, I think, that Shaibānī was so weakened by his unsuccessful expedition against Qāsim (also described by Ḥaidar) that he fell an easy prey to Isma‘īl. I have found nothing about Abūl Khair, the son of Qāsim, in the Ḥabīb-as-siyar, nor in the history by Khwandamīr’s son Mahmūd, and we have the authority of the writer of the marginal note for the statement that it does not occur in any chronicle. I therefore think it must be a fiction, like many other statements in the book.

Though the marginal note on p. 228 does not tell us the author’s name, it gives the name of his grandfather, viz. Muhammad Razī Beg. Now there was a Muhammad Razī Beg who went as ambassador to India, and who is described at p. 506 of the B.M. MS. of the ‘Aālam Ārāī ‘Abbāsī, Or. 152. He was head of the torchbearers, went on an embassy to Jahāngīr, and died at Lahore in 1026 A.H. (or 1616) as he was returning to Persia. If this was the author’s grandfather the book was probably written after 1616, for it is not likely that the note would be made during the grandfather’s lifetime. The Kh. which occurs on the note at p. 82 after Ghulāmān is probably the beginning of the
words Khudabanda Mirza, i.e. of Tahmasp's eldest son, who reigned for about nine years, viz. from 985 to 994 (=1577-86). The Khusru Aqā of the same note is probably identical with the Khusru Beg who is mentioned in the 'Aālam Ārāi (B.M. Or. 152, p. 187a, nine lines from foot, and p. 188a, top line) as a leader of the ghulāms or bodyguard at Ispahan. It appears from the account there given that Khusru Beg at first refused to submit to 'Abbās Shāh, and took possession of the fort of Ispahan. Afterwards he and his men came to terms and submitted. This occurrence apparently took place about 994 (or 1586). As Khusru is described as being the editor or originator of the book, i.e. either Or. 3,248 or its predecessor, the latter cannot be so early as has been supposed.

The India Office MS. life of Isma'il² is numbered 536, and is described at p. 213 of Dr. Ethé's Catalogue. It is, to my thinking, an older and more valuable recension than Or. 3,248, but many pages are identical in both manuscripts. Evidently it has been compiled from the same original. A page of the MS. has been misplaced, for what is marked 312a and placed at the end of the MS. should be reversed and placed at the beginning, the top of p. 312b corresponding to the third line from the foot of p. 2b of Or. 3,248. Similarly 312a corresponds to 3a of Or. 3,248. The story of Haidar's dream and the introduction of the Safavi cap is similarly told in both MSS., p. 15a of the I.O. MS. corresponding to 20b of Or. 3,248. So also 33a of the I.O. MS. corresponds to line 5 of 50b of Or. 3,248. But the I.O. MS. is the more gossipy of the two, and gives details about Sultan Husain Bajiqara, Shaibani, etc. Thus, at 126a it has a long story of how Husain Bajiqara's daughter, Jahan Shāh Begum, came to marry a divinity student. It has also many details about Shaibani's marriage with the mother of Sultan 'Ali of Samarkand, and says

---

¹ It occurred shortly after the assassination of Khudabanda's capable son Hamza Mirza had made the former's position hopeless.

² The history ends with the accession of Tahmasp, but a chronological table at the end, and in the same handwriting as the rest of the MS., goes down to 1015, and then breaks off owing to there being a page or pages missing.
that she was afterwards stabbed by Shaibani’s other wife. It is probably, however, all apocryphal, for Babar does not mention the circumstance, and the name of Sultan Ali’s mother is wrongly given. It also (p. 226a) gives an extraordinary and, I should think, a totally false account of how Babar appeared before Isma’il at Hisar Shadmehr with a sword and quiver tied round his neck and humbly begged forgiveness for having deserted Najm Sani at the battle of Ghajdirwan! Evidently this MS. has been written by a bigoted Shia, and the writer has chosen his materials from some hagiographer of Shah Isma’il.

There was also a copy of a life of Isma’il in the Bibliotheca Lindesiana, but the latter is now in the possession of Mrs. Rylands, and the MS. is not yet accessible. There is another copy at Cambridge, and it has been described by Mr. Browne.
ART. XXIX.—Zarathushtra and Heraclitus. By Professor Lawrence Mills.

Before the Lógos of Heraclitus, as is usual in the cases of all originators, the thing 'originated' was already present in its germ for his use in the half-formed surmises of his predecessors.

For it was none other than Hesiod who used a word and expressed an idea\(^1\) which, together with the hints of other schemes, led up to the early concept. The first Greek naturalists believed, indeed, in an original substance of the universe, out of which everything arose and in which everything consisted; they also attributed to it life and motion, and gave it different names. One thought it was 'water.' Another called it the infinite (σίε),\(^2\) as undefined substance matter. At other times they thought it was 'air.'

Parmenides\(^3\) had spoken of trusting only the Lógos, that is to say, 'reason,' while distrusting the senses, imagination, etc. But this does not seem in itself to possess much speculative importance. He reduced everything to one in his philosophy, and denied development. He did not like the idea of motion,\(^4\) and had no conception of the consciousness of the Lógos; nor had Heraclitus this latter, for the matter of that. Parmenides' natural philosophy was so bad that he believed in the 'stationary character of all things'; and he earned the name of 'no-naturalist,' ἀφύσικος, from Aristotle. We have no analogy with either Asha or Vohumanah here.

---

1. Op. 692, μέτα φυλασονθαί, 718: "the abundant loveliness of the tongue that moves in rhythmic order."
2. Cf. the Avesta conception of infinite time.
3. Flourished in the 69th Olympiade, 504–500 B.C.
It was the keen discriminator of Ephesus\textsuperscript{1} who first saw a certain something imperative, not to say imperious, in the rhythm of nature, of its motions, and of its developments. I say of this great generalizer; for we must concede him that title however much we may differ from his ultimate conclusions.

Heraclitus did not indeed definitely resolve those secrets which the labours of all these centuries have only just succeeded in discovering, or rediscovering, but he came so near to this that we may fairly say that if he had possessed one fraction of the data which we now have, he would have surpassed most of us of these latter days in the depth of his intuition and in the keenness of his discrimination, for he seems to have surmised what we now know to be the true definition of heat, ‘an everliving fire,’ ‘kindling with regularity, burning out with regularity’; cf. the \textit{μέτρα φυλάσσεσθαι} of Hesiod.

“The sun shall never pass his measure, for did he do so, the night goddesses, aid of justice, would find him out” (cf. Plut. de exil., ii, 604, B.). We do not distinctly gather that he held to any unchangeable underlying substance of phenomena. All is ‘becoming’ with him. But surely one would think he must have seen that an eternal substance was necessary, the everlasting changing of the forms of which constitute perhaps existence, certainly ‘creation’ and ‘events.’ The one underlying substance which exists according to his ideas was what he called ‘fire.’ We should call it ‘heat,’ the eternal perpetual motion, that is to say, its mode. Nature moves in so far as it is subjected to, or better, in so far as it possesses ‘caloric’ (\textit{sic}), from the slowly dissolving ice to the electricity of the atmosphere; and the march of nature is rhythmic; it has reason; for all

things adapt themselves each to the other and fall into their places; and out of the clash of seeming discord life, with all its developments, mental, emotional, and moral, arises; there was reason in it, if not a 'reasoner.' He called that reason 'lógos' (here in this application), meaning more 'a sentence' than 'mere speech.' And for this discovery or recognition a great Church father reckoned him among the fold of Christians before Christ; "they who live according to, or 'with' the lógos, are," said Justin, "Christians, even if they were thought atheists; and such were Socrates, Heraclitus, and the like and among the Greeks."¹

An incongruous grouping indeed, we should say, but one which perhaps shows the power of the Lógos all the more. The moral order of the life of Heraclitus was thought of, but it was his theory which was the occasion of the remark. The idea of reason as inherent in nature dominated his philosophy. That philosophy indeed impresses us with its 'one' arising from two opposites, while the opposites become knowable only after the splitting of the unit into two.

It was hardly, however, as some think,² the march of motion by the sublated negation which Fichte and Hegel most prominently revived and elaborated.³ It was, moreover, wholly materialistic, let it be noted well. Although, as in the case of every similar supposition, we may always understand 'materialism' in a certain deeper and sublimer sense.⁴ For matter must have been regarded by Heraclitus as a thing which contains within its potentiality all that we know of mind or morals. The Lógos of Heraclitus is the eternal law of motion in the strife of contending elements; that is to say, in the embrace of opposites, 'splitting all things,' but putting the split together, and again the split,

¹ See Justin Martyr, Apol., i, 85.
² See Lassalle.
³ Recall Hegel's remark to the effect "that there is no sentence of Heraclitus which he had not embodied in his Logik"; see Patrick upon this.
⁴ The word naturally grates upon our ears and upon our feelings. But, after all, not a single item in the myriad experiences of sentiment is denied by any of the so-called materialists. All must concede that if everything is material, then material also is everything, honour, mercy, devotion, everything arises from it, and intellect the first of all.
tā μὲν ὀλα διαρέωντες τὰ δὲ διηρημένα συντείνετες (see Philo qu. rer. div. her., 1,505 f.). "By strife alone life becomes possible, disease makes health good and pleasant. There is no harmony without the height and the depth (sic) (the 'flat and the sharp'), and no peace without war."

And this creative, all-moving 'war' in nature was again the 'Lógos' under a different name and from another point of view. The Lógos is also 'fate,' not a blind fate by any manner of means. Fate as the Lógos was the Creator (sic) of all things, from the running together or conflict of opposites.

Justice is also war, and war is universal, everything takes place with strife. The just, or more properly the exact, is the cause and result of fire (i.e. heat) which is immanent; that is to say, permanently dwelling in the universe of nature; for this 'heat' has its law according to which it unfolds and again folds up the world; that law is its rhythmic reason, or Lógos. It is conceived of as material, as I have said, and the fire filled with spirit is another representation of the same Lógos. This Lógos is one and the same world-forming element as fire (i.e. heat), but viewed from different sides. The Lógos is as little immaterial as fire. It is material; but then, as before said, matter must have been conceived of in a sense which has made it all inclusive, the sum-total, of universal subjective experience. And he called this comprehensive concept 'Lógos,' this being the first extended use of the term in this sense by a philosophical teacher in the history of Greek literature. Sextus Empiricus, in his work Adversus math., vii, 2, ff. 5, 397 ff., quoted by Zeller and Heinze, speaks of this Lógos as the 'divine lógos' (see H., p. 44), but he hardly meant to report the expression as having been used by Heraclitus; the θείος and θειοῦ are probably due solely to Sextus himself. And with all of this his Lógos was 'unconscious.' Such was most probably his opinion; and possibly Von Hartmann started from such hint.

It, the Lógos, was a reasonable force which inheres in the substance-matter of the world. There is nothing material without it. It has no pre-existence, except as all things pre-exist in their predecessors, of which they really form
a continuous part. It rules all things, and domineers over
the realm of intellection and morality, eliminating all inde-
pendence from each of them. Such was, in a few words, the
scheme, perhaps a little too much portrayed in the sense of
Hegel by Zeller, and too much in the sense of mere 'nature'
by the other extremists.¹

On the fascinating depths of it, with all its errors or its
truth, we may not dwell, and in fact I make the above
remarks (only) with reserve. But to one habituated to such
investigation the gist of the matter is clear at once. We
have an astonishing and a pregnant scheme, strangely deep,
yet strangely material. And this is the Lógos which is
supposed by some to have been the ancestor of Vohumanah
or of Asha. We need hardly have waited for a full discussion
of it before we decided whether such a Lógos was likely to
have been their progenitor or not. In some respects, indeed,
both Asha and Vohumanah might have been proud of the
connection; but that is not our point just here. A radical
historical connection of the nature of that between cause and
effect is here not to be thought of.

It is in the sphere of purely mental and, as we may also
say, of moral action that, strange as it may appear, we find
one delicate item of analogy, though I fear my readers will
term it rather too far-fetched. Yet I present it for what it
may be worth. As we find in the fragments of Heraclitus
the first statement of a self-moving reasonable or reasoning
force, so it is in the Avesta that we have, of all possible
lores, the first record of the soul's moral self-motion, if
I might be permitted to make use of such a form of words,—
a pulse of spiritual progress in the thought, in the word, and
in the deed, from their inception in the first consciousness
of a living subject to their consequences, felicitous or
calamitous, first in the future of the present life, and then
in a scene beyond it. For these states of moral habit seem
actually to be continued on of themselves, not merely as the

¹ Surely the progress of development by the supercession of ideas through their
opposites applies to natural phenomena as well as to ideas. In so far Hegel most
certainly was right in speaking of Heraclitus as he did.
occasions, but also as the constitutive elements of their own rewards or punishments in the present and in the future state. In Y. 30, 4, 'the worst mind' seems really to be put into the place of the 'worst fate'; while the 'best mind' is 'heaven,' the passage having been beyond a doubt one of the sources, and perhaps the oldest surviving one, of the use of the word 'best' (vāhisht) among the Persians for 'heaven.' And distinct departments in the future spiritual home-life had the very words 'good thought,' 'good word,' and 'good deed' for their names. It is the sinner's own conscience which shrieks at him on the Judgment Bridge (see Y. 46); and it is his own good thoughts, words, and deeds which meet him and conduct him to his final happy destiny. Whether our full modern idea was really intended—I mean, of course, the idea that "virtue is its own reward"—we may indeed doubt.

Zarathushtra would possibly have thought it too extreme a conception to be at all practicable or indeed safe; regarding it as dangerously refined and calculated to suspend all wholesome fear in inferior minds; but that it occurred to him, dimly at least and as if only to be instantly rejected, seems clear. At all events we have here a positively certain case where ideas, like events, cast their shadows before. These remarkable suggestions were the first of their kind, so far as I am aware, in the entire history of speculation, the incipient glimmering of the noblest idea that has ever emerged from the consciousness of man. And the analogy which I would draw is this; and I confess it is an exceedingly subtle one, and only thrown in for a very esoteric circle.

As Heraclitus was the first to formulate for us the idea of self-motion in the universe of nature physical, but as including more dimly the intellectual and moral world, so Zarathushtra gave us the first hint to our common, but so beautiful modern proverb, the idea of a sort of self-motion of moral economics or in the forces which control them. This, however, is the mere phantom of an analogy, striking though

1 See Yt. 22, Westergaard.
it be so far as it extends. It is indeed a likeness 'in the air'; and it is mentioned as an interlude and as if in a parenthesis alone.

But aside from anything like this, to those who study the history of the idea of the Zarathushtrian asha, a certain general analogy with the Lógos of Heraclitus, when also more closely understood, becomes perceptible. The idea, like its Indian counterpart rité, arose from the observed regularity of natural phenomena—the rising, course, decline, and disappearance of the sun and other heavenly bodies, the succession of the seasons, etc. These became imitated in the ceremonies of religious worship, and the priestly officials were termed the rtavan and the ashavan; and there, indeed, we have what reminds us of the Lógos of Heraclitus in so far as it is likewise a ‘rhythm.’

But as to what the rhythm of material nature actually was, the systems were poles apart. As Zeller himself admits, Heraclitus must have been somewhat aware of the nature of the widespread mazda-worship with which his successors were so familiar. For the Persian forces which looked to Auramazda for victory and hated Angra Mainyu as the author of defeat, surged for years up to the very gates of Ephesus when Heraclitus was in his prime. If he was even invited, as was believed by some, to the Court of Darius, then the false letters are the graphic echoes of the fact. It is therefore very probable indeed, that the stories of the two originally antagonistic divinities of the Persian creed assisted those early impulses which impelled this man of genius as he proceeded to improve still more upon the simple downright statements of the Zoroastrian oracle; but this is only possible.

The Zoroastrian dualism, only by a very wide inference, bears any marked likeness to its successor; while on the other hand, no one of the known Greek ancients, so far as I am aware, had any conceivably immediate influence upon the plain though grander theory of Zarathushtra.

1 Properly, as I would suggest, arshavan.
With Zarathushtra opposition and war were indeed in the nature of things, for there were 'two original spirits'; this was the foundation of his views. But we find no emphatic suggestion with him that this was in any sense ordained for good. According to some passages the "evil are to lie forever in hell." If this, however, is to be modified by Yasna 30, 12, "Upon this shall there be salvation" (ustā, the beatific state), then we have indeed a happy result; but there is no statement anywhere to the effect that the strife in nature was conducive to better things even when regarded as an educator. Nor, in fact, is there any precise statements as to physical nature which are so conspicuous with the Ephesian.

Undoubtedly antithesis is the keynote of Zarathushtrianism. Even in the Gāthas we have conspicuously the beginning of the pairing. Opposite Ahura Mazda stands Angra Mainyu, the most formidable devil ever developed, actually the maker of one of the two opposing worlds. Opposite Asha, the regularity and truth, we have the Druj, the falsehood in the foe; opposite vohu manah we have aka manah; opposite vahista manah, achishta manah; opposite Khshathra, the dush-khshathra; opposite Aramaiti, taramaiti; opposite Haurvatat and Ameretatāt we have descriptions of woe, as Garodman, heaven, is in the face of the Drujodman, hell; while the eternal antipathetic antagonism between these forces is well expressed in the mutual repudiations of Yasna 45, 2. In the later Avesta and in the later Persian they become still more completely paired, and in the Gāthas this conflict seems to have become accentuated by the miseries of warfare, that is to say, if 'the woes of the Kine' were the echo of those of the people. If opposition of powers were the only points at issue, then the two systems were indeed related, and the dualism of Zarathushtra was only repeated in the 'war' of Heraclitus.

1 Here Zeller is correct, though his source of information was at that time naturally so imperfect and now completely antiquated.
2 Really in form adverbial.
Beyond this point, however, Heraclitus must have made great strides in a definitive philosophical sense. It is profoundly to be regretted that we possess such scanty remains of what he wrote or said. They do not occupy much more space than one of the longer Gāthas, and not as much as some two of them together. Heraclitus made this opposition, which Zoroastrianism also so fully delineates, to be the constitutive law out of which all existing things alone arise, while Zarathushtra only does this by inference, if at all. Here, however, we are not concerned with inferences.

Zarathushtra showed the grouping faculty in a remarkable degree, and that compact hard reason which recognized even an horrific fact and an horrific being. He went no half way with his Satan. Heraclitus, however, went even beyond these views, and claimed the terrific in life to be not only its reality, but the source of its vitality. Zarathushtra worked out a clear polarization of all the good and evil elements in preceding systems, if systems they could in any sense be called.

Out of all the gods he grouped all the chief abstracts deified into one small company, even resolving seven of them into one, as Sabellius formed his Trinity. And he grouped all the evil into equally limited masses, and there he left them to fight out their battle in the awful encounters of human and superhuman existence; but Heraclitus quarrelled even with Homer because he seemed to disapprove too much of strife.

There was one great question, however, in which they were happily agreed: nowhere do we see any indication that Zarathushtra ever supposed evil to inhere in matter, while Heraclitus went so far as to pronounce a materialistic pantheism. As to the fire of Heraclitus, when compared with that of Zarathushtra, it is indeed possible that the smoke of the altars in the Persian camps around his city which remained so loyal to the Persian cause, and the rumoured echoes of their Adar Yasht, or of its predecessors, may have attracted his attention; and upon reflection this may well
have confirmed his own convictions as to the supreme position of the 'mode of motion' among the elements. If so, Zoroastrianism did another great service to the world, if only by an accident; but, of course, the sublime concept of Heraclitus went far beyond even the beautiful Zoroastrian worship of the holy thing, which was indeed far more with his successors than the mere altar fire, and should be fully recognized as 'heat,' not flame alone, for we have its varieties at least in the later but still genuine Avesta, as interpreted by the later Zoroastrianism; even the caloric seated in the plants was known as well as that in living creatures. But as to the two systems in their entirety, they were well-nigh contradictory opposites: Zoroaster's (that is, Zarathushtra's) was a harshly limited mono-theism, if such a contradiction or confusion in terms can be permitted, to convey a popular idea. It had its good creation and creator in antithesis to its still more limited mono-demonism ('so', again) with its counter creation and Creator. That is to say, it offered 'two worlds' and two quasi-independent deities; its dualism in a certain sense anticipated the more philosophically stated one of Anaxagoras, of Plato, and then of Philo. But Heraclitus banished at once both God and devil. His gods were of a kin to men. 1 The Lógos of Heraclitus resembles the Asha of the Avesta, indeed, as the rhythm of law, and the latter became, let us not forget it, later actually a name for fire, though chiefly through the ritual, which was indeed an Asha by pre-eminence. But though the Fire-lógos of Heraclitus must have been to some degree at least also touched by the universal sanctity of fire upon the altars in India and Persia, 2 as even also, I must insist, in Greece, yet this Fire-lógos was in so far radically different from that of the Avesta that it was in no sense whatsoever a created thing. With Heraclitus there was no 'creation' with which to

1 Recall his saying "that none of the gods or men had made the world."

2 Recollect that Persia was on the way from India to Greece (on one way at least), and that the vast Indian philosophies and worship are actually parts of the identical lore reached by Persian sages. The Indians having positively once lived in the primeval Iran or near it, and formed one identical race with the authors of the pre-Gàthic Gàthás, if such a turn of speech may be allowed.
associate it, and no 'Creator,' while both Asha and Vohumanah at their second (logical) stage as concepts were both freely said to be 'created' by the great Good Being as whose attributes they first appeared; he made them as the hypostatization in personification of the great moral instincts of law and of goodness. While, therefore, this identification of the Lógos with the fire or heat should not disturb us much when 'heat' is understood to be merely the vital force, yet, on the other hand, a self-moved ever-living power which contains within itself the reason of all that 'becomes,' and has never had a beginning, is a thing presented in a very different light from the Asha of Ahura Mazda, even though it be by a figure (and only later) called 'His son.' The Asha of Heraclitus, to use some violence in language, was, together with his Fire-lógos, a reason-guided and guiding force which evolves all things out of—what? Out of itself—so it seems. But in the Avesta that fire was not at all originally identified with Asha, for the concepts in the Gáthas show no such connection. And the systems which at first sight look so closely related spread in their developments still further, worlds apart. So that aside from internal characteristics as a rhythm of motion, nothing could be so different from either Asha or Vohumanah, or any of the Ameshaspends, as the Lógos of the great Asiatic, magnificent though it may well be thought to be.

Yet this concept of the bitter misanthropic, so heterogeneous from Avesta, formed the beginning of the Greek idea of 'lógos,' and influenced all future thought up to the very days of Philo.

In the title of my paper the stress is to be laid upon the word 'etymological.' The vocabulary does not contain all the Mäldivian words which I collected during the last five or six years, either from printed books, or from manuscripts hitherto unpublished, or from the lips of Mäldivian natives. For it was by no means my intention to compile a Mäldivian dictionary for practical use: this would be premature; it may perhaps be done at some future time. For the present my purpose is purely philological. The present object is to publish linguistic materials which may serve as a basis for a scientific phonology of the Mäldivian language. My vocabulary is, therefore, both an introduction and a supplement to the third part of my "Mäldivian Studies," which deals with that subject. First, I have excluded, of course, from my vocabulary the numerous words borrowed from Arabic, Persian, and Hindustani, as they do not belong to the original stock of the Mäldivian dialect. But I have omitted also generally those words which cannot be explained in a satisfactory way by the help of phonetic laws confirmed by other etymologies which are not open to doubt. There remains, nevertheless, a sufficient number of words to show clearly the character of the Mäldivian language. It is merely a dialect, and not even a very ancient dialect, of Sinhalese. This result is, I think, also of historical interest; for it appears from it that the Mäldive islands were occupied by Sinhalese people, but hardly at an earlier period than about eight or nine centuries ago.

In order to be as short as possible, I have not added to the single Mäldivian words all the corresponding words.
from the other Indo-Aryan languages. Only the Sinhalese and Pāli equivalents are given; but with constant reference to my "Etymologie des Singhalesischen," where further material for comparison will be found.

The abbreviations used in my paper are the following:—


Ggr. = materials collected by myself.

KV. = Māldivian Vocabulary (manuscript) in the University Library at Kopenhagen.


Finally, I send from a quiet German study my best greetings to those secluded islands, where the blue waves of the Indian Ocean roll up to the coral reefs, remembering with longing pleasure the wonderful tropical night when I saw on board the steamer, shining from afar through the darkness, the signal-fire of Minicoy.

A.

1. abi, 'wife,' Chr.; Py. amby; abi-kabulēge, LV. 13 (with honorific).—Sinh. aṁbu, ES. No. 52.

2. abaran, 'to turn, to wind,' Chr.; intr. eburen, 'to turn, to whirl,' LV. 186.—Sinh. aṁbaranu, aṁbarenu. Skr. root bhūr with prep. sam.

adiri, 'dark'; see andiri.

3. adu, 'to-day'; also mī-adu, Ggr.—Sinh. ada, ES. No. 32, 2; P. aṭṭja.

adun, 'eye-black'; see andun.
4. aḍu, 'voice, sound.'—Sinh. aṅḍa, 'voice'; anḍanu, 'to cry.'
5. aga, 'mouth, beak'; Ggr., Py. anga.—Is to be compared, I think, with Sinh. aga, ak, 'end, extremity, top,' ES. No. 10, 1; P. agga.
6. agu, 'price, value,' Ggr., LV. 74; agu-vān, 'to be worth, to cost.'—Sinh. agu, ES. No. 13; P. aggha.
7. aguru, 'charcoal.'—Sinh. aṅguru, ES. No. 19; P. aṅgāra.
8. ahan, 'to ask, to hear.' ma ehi, 'I asked'; ma añā-fin, 'I heard,' Ggr.—Sinh. ahanu, ES. No. 110.
ai, 'arm'; see at.
9. akuru, 'letter.'—Sinh. akuru, ES. No. 4; P. akkhara.
10. ali, 'light, clear, day-down.' ali-kuran, 'to kindle, to inflame,' LV. 185; aliñjan, 'fire.'—Sinh. alu, oli, ES. No. 81; P. aloka. The Māl. aliñjan must be compared with Sinh. elipāna, 'daylight.'
11. aḷi, 'grey,' Chr.; 'ashes,' LV. 9.—Sinh. aḷu.
12. ama, 'mother,' Ggr.; Chr. amāe, Py. amaē, LV. 12 amai.—Sinh. amma.
14. andiri, 'dark,' Chr., Ggr.; 'blind,' Chr.; adiri-vān, 'to be blind,' LV. 180.—Sinh. aṇḍuru, ES. No. 41; P. anḍakāra.
15. andun, 'eye-black, collyrium,' Ggr.; LV. 34, adun.—Sinh. aṇḍun, ES. No. 39; P. aṇjana.
16. annan, 'to come,' Ggr.—It is difficult to compare Māl. annan with Sinh. enu; but the pret. ai '(he) came,' aṇ (they) came, is clearly the same as Sinh. a, P. āgata. Cf. Geiger, Litteratur und Sprache der Singhalesen, p. 39, § 13, 5.
17. aran, 'to ascend, to rise, to mount'; caus. aruṅvan, 'to lift, to bear; to erect, to build.'—The Sinhalese has preserved the gerund arā, 'having ascended.' Clough, Sinhalese-English Dictionary, s.v.
18. aṛa, 'eight'; avacana, 'the eighth,' Ggr.; arāvis, '28'; arutiris, '38.'—Sinh. aṭa, ES. No. 21, 2; P. atta.
19. aṭi, 'under, below'; avibolu, 'the lowest seat of a house, with reference to the rank of persons present,' Chr.—Sinh. yati, ES. No. 1155. Cf. P. heṭṭhā.
21. as, 'goose'; rāda-as, 'goose (in general),' Chr.—Sinh. has, ES. No. 1618, 1; P. haṃsa.
22. at, Py., LV. 20, pronounced aī, Chr., Ggr., 'arm'; aītīla, Chr., aūtīla, LV. 20, attīlī, KV., 'hand.'—Sinh. at, ES. No. 27, 3, and alla, ES. No. 84; P. hattha.
23. avi, 'sunshine,' Ggr., LV. 2, KV.—Sinh. avu, ES. No. 98; P. ātapa.

B.

baṇu, 'belly'; see banḍu.
24. baffe, 'father' (lower language), Chr.; Ggr. bafe, Py. bapa.—Sinh. bapa.

baṅu, 'hemp'; see bangu.

bai, 'rice'; see bat.
25. bai, 'part, share'; de-bai, 'twice, double,' LV. 156; Chr. bāe.—Sinh. bā, ES. No. 983, 3; P. bhāga.
26. balan, 'to see, to look, to enquire'; intr. belen, 'to be seen, to be visible,' Ggr.—Sinh. belanu, ES. No. 973.
27. baḷu, 'dog.' hiyahu-balu, 'fox'; valu-balu, 'wolf,' LV. 40.—Sinh. bālu, ES. No. 976; Skr. bhalluka.
29. bangu, 'hemp' (?). Cf. bangu-rā, Ggr.; bagu-rā, Chr., LV. 55, 'arrack, wine.'—Skr. bhāṅga. Cf. ES. No. 949. See also s.v. rā.
30. bari, 'weight or sink (for a net),' Chr.; buri, the same, Chr.—Sinh. baru. See also s.v. bura.
31. bas, 'word, speech, language.'—Sinh. bas, ES. No. 978; P. bhasa.
32. bat, LV. 54, pronounced bai, Ggr.; bāe, Chr., 'cooked rice.'—Sinh. bat, ES. No. 955; P. bhatta.
33. bā, 'arm,' in bāmati, 'shoulder-blade,' LV. 18.—Sinh. bā, ES. No. 983, 2; P. bāhu.
34. bāra, 'twelve,' Ggr.; bāравана, 'the twelfth,' LV. 120.
   —Sinh. bara, ES. No. 969, 2; P. bārasa.
35. bāri, name of a plant, kind of Solanum, Chr.—Sinh. baṭu,
   'nightshade,' ES. No. 951; Skr. bhāntāki.
36. bebulun, 'to shine, to glitter,' Ggr.—Sinh. bābilenu.
37. bera, 'outside,' Chr.; LV. 165, bēru (more correct).
   —Sinh. bāhāra, ES. No. 1029; P. bāhirām.
38. beru, 'drum.'—Sinh. bera, ES. No. 1013; P. bheri.
39. bēs, 'medicine'; see bēs.
   bēru, 'outside'; see bera.
40. bilat, 'betel-leaf,' LV. 68; Chr. bile, 'leaf, eaten with
   betel.'—Sinh. bulat, ES. No. 1005; P. tambūla.
41. bin, 'earth, ground.'—Sinh. bim, ES. No. 990; P. bhūmi.
42. biru, 'fear,' LV. 95; birun, 'to fear,' Chr.; birun
   gannan, 'to be frightened, to be alarmed,' Chr.—
   Sinh. biri, biru, ES. No. 991, 2; P. bihur.
43. biru, 'difficult, impossible,' LV. 157, 162.—Sinh. bāri,
   ES. No. 1024.
44. bis, 'egg,' Chr.; LV. 45.—Skr. biṣa.
45. biru, 'deaf.'—Sinh. biji, ES. No. 998; P. bādira.
46. boli, bolī, 'shell (in general), money cowrie.'—Sinh.
   bolu.
47. bolu, 'skull,' in bolu-duli, 'pia mater,' LV. 22; Chr. bō,
   Py. bolle.—Sinh. bolu.
48. bon, Chr.; bōn, Ggr., 'to drink, to smoke.' ma bōin,
   'I drank'—Sinh. bon, ES. No. 1018.
49. bō, 'thick, coarse,' Chr., LV. 156.—Sinh. bol.
   bō, 'skull'; see bolu.
   bōn, 'to drink'; see bon.
   Christopher's buḍu, 'image,' is, I suppose, the same
   word, but by mistake spelt with ḍ instead of d.
51. bulau, 'cat,' Chr.; Py. bulau, Ggr. bulā.—Sinh. baḷal,
   ES. No. 982; P. bilāla.
52. buma, ‘eyebrow.’—Sinh. būma, ES. No. 1023; P. bhama.
53. bunan, ‘to speak.’—Sinh. baṇinu, ES. No. 954; P. bhānati.
54. bura, ‘heavy.’—Sinh. bara, ES. No. 969, 1; P. bhāra.
  buri, ‘weight (for a net)’; see bari.
  buri-kaři, ‘back’; see kaři.
55. buru, ‘exact, proper, right, suitable,’ Chr.—Cf. Sinh.
  bara, ‘best, excellent.’
56. buruma, ‘screw,’ Chr.—Sinh. buruma, ‘wimble, gimlet.’

D.

daḍi, ‘stick’; see danḍi.
57. dagadu, ‘iron,’ Chr.; Ggr. -gaṇḍu, Py. -gaṇḍe, KV. dā-.—
  Seems to correspond to Sinh. yakaḍa, ES. No. 1152.
  dai, ‘tooth’; see dat.
58. dakkan, ‘to show,’ Chr.; ruḷi-dakkā-mīrā, ‘proud,
  arrogant,’ LV. 170, lit. a man who shows arrogance.
  —Sinh. caus. dakkara. Cf. dakār, ES. No. 549.
59. dala, ‘beam, ray of light’; iru-ge dala, iru-dala, ‘sun-
  beam,’ Ggr.—Sinh. dala, ES. No. 575, 4; P. jālā.
60. dalu, dālu, ‘horn,’ Ggr., LV. 41. The original meaning
  ‘tooth’ is preserved in edḍaḷu (et-d'ō), ‘ivory,’ Chr.
  —Sinh. dala, ES. No. 588, 1; P. dāṭhā.
61. đaman, ‘to draw,’ LV. 190; dagadu-nāru-damā-mīhū,
  ‘wire-drawer,’ LV. 80.—Sinh. đamunu.
62. dan, ‘watch,’ as part of the day or of the night, LV. 119;
  Py. đam, ‘hour.’—Skr. yāma. The Sinhalese has the
  borrowed word yāmaya.
63. dan, dān, ‘to go,’ Ggr., LV. 182.—Sinh. yānu, ES. No.
  1158; P. yāti.
64. đandī, Ggr.; đadi, Chr., ‘stick.’ ud-daḍi, ‘sugar-cane,’
  daṇḍa-vāṭa, ‘fence of sticks’; P. daṇḍa.
65. dannan, ‘to know.’—Sinh. dānnu, ES. No. 562; P. jānāti.
66. dāri, ‘child.’ anhen-dari-fuḷu, ‘daughter’; firihen-dari-
  fuḷu, ‘son,’ Ggr.—Sinh. daru, ES. No. 573; P. dāraka.
67. daru, 'firewood, fuel,' Ggr., LV. 9.—Sinh. dara, ES. No. 570, 3; P. dāru.
68. dat, LV. 18, KV., Py.; pronounced dai, Ggr., Chr. 'tooth'; dai-gannan, 'to bite,' Chr.—Sinh. dat, ES. No. 554; P. danta.
69. daturu, 'voyage,' LV. 112; kadu-daturu, 'sea-voyage,' LV. 87.—Sinh. yaturu, ES. No. 1156, 2; P. yātrā.
70. dau, 'fishing net,' LV. 154.—Sinh. dāl, ES. No. 648, 1; P. jāla.
71. davan, 'to burn, to roast, to fry,' LV. 53.—Sinh. davanu, ES. No. 579.
72. dékunu, 'southern, south,' Ggr., LV. 5.—Sinh. dakunu, ES. No. 550; P. dakkina.
73. deli, 'charcoal, ink,' LV. 9, 127, Chr.—Sinh. dāli, 'black, charcoal.'
74. den, 'then, afterwards,' Ggr.—Sinh. dān, ES. No. 646; P. dāni.
75. denna, 'to give,' Chr.; LV. 186, dēn.—Sinh. denu, ES. No. 632; P. déti.
76. dē, 'two'; Ggr. déi, LV. 148 dēn, Py. déc. devana, 'the second,' Ggr.—Sinh. de, ES. No. 627; P. dée.
77. dida, 'flag,' Ggr., LV. 86; Chr. didā.—Sinh. dada, ES. No. 555, 1; P. dhaja.
78. digu, 'long, tall,' Ggr., LV. 146; Chr. digu.—Sinh. digu, ES. No. 590; P. digha.
79. diha, 'ten'; Ggr. dihaye, LV. 148 dihayen, Py. -yet; dihahās, '10,000,' LV. 150.—Sinh. dhaa, ES. No. 586; P. dasa.
80. dīri, 'cummin seed,' Chr.; LV. 37.—Sinh. duru, ES. No. 621, 1; Skr. jīra.
81. diva, 'island,' esp. the Māldives. Cf. divehi mīhun, 'Māldivian native'; divehi akuru, 'the old Māldivian alphabet.'—Sinh. div, ES. No. 601, 1; P. dīpa.
82. diya, 'juice, sap,' Chr.; 'water,' in bōdu diya, 'high water,' LV. 8.—Sinh. diya, ES. No. 595, 2; P. daka.
83. diya, 'daughter.'—Sinh. dū, ES. No. 626, 1; P. dhitā.
dida, 'flag'; see dida.
digu, 'long'; see digu.
84. dolos, 'twelve,' Py. dolohet.—Sinh. dolos, ES. No. 627; P. dvādasa.
85. doru, 'door.'—Sinh. dora, ES. No. 637; P. dvāra.
86. dönī, 'small boat, punt' (used in some islands, in others oruva), Chr., Ggr.—P. dönī, Skr. dronī. The long ē is irregular.
87. duvas, duvas, 'day'; duvahaku, 'every day, always,' LV. 215.—Sinh. duvas, ES. No. 580; P. divasa.
89. dun, 'smoke.' dun-fini, 'fog, mist' (lit. smoke-dew), LV. 9; dun-fai, 'tobacco' (lit. smoke-leaf), Chr., LV. 36.—Sinh. dum, ES. No. 620, 1; P. dhūma.
90. düni, 'bow,' Ggr.; düvēvaru, 'bow-string,' Ggr.—Sinh. dünu, ES. No. 617; P. dhānu.
91. duru, 'far.'—Sinh. duru, ES. No. 621, 2; P. dūra.
92. durin, pret. of balan, 'to see'; ma durin, 'I saw,' Ggr.—Sinh. duṭu, ES. No. 611, 1; P. diṭṭha.
93. duvan, 'to run, to flow, to sail.'—Sinh. duvanu, ES. No. 625; P. jāvati.
   duvas, 'day'; see duvas.
94. dū, 'tongue,' Chr., KV.; Ggr. du, Py. doula.—Sinh. die, ES. No. 601, 2; P. jīvāḥa.
95. düla, 'carpet,' Chr.—Sinh. dühul, ES. No. 597; P. dukūla.

E.

96. e, pronoun, 'that,' oppos. mi. Cf. etā, 'there, at that place,' Chr.; ehindu, 'at that time,' Ggr.; ehen, 'thus,' Chr.—Sinh. ē, ES. No. 216; P. ayam.
   e', eg, et, 'elephant'; see et.
98. ebbaḍu, 'genuine,' e.g. daitā ebbaḍu, 'genuine (not step-) daughter,' LV. 12: lit. of the same womb, ek, e' + baḍu.

eburen, 'to turn'; see aburan.

99. eddaḷu, 'ivory,' Chr.—et + dāḷu, q.v.

100. edu, 'bed,' Ggr., LV. 9, KV. Chr. has by mistake eḍu.
—Sinh. āḍa, ES. No. 245.

101. eduru, 'teacher.'—Sinh. āḍuru, ES. No. 244; P. acāriya.
ēg, e', 'elephant'; see et.

102. eluvan, 'to hang, to suspend,' Chr., LV. 184, 189.—
Sinh. āḷavun, caus. of āḷenu, ES. No. 260.

103. emme, 'each'; emmehai, 'all,' LV. 140.—ek + emphatic particle -me = Sinh. -ma.

104. es, 'eye'; es-fiya, 'eyelid,' LV. 17.—Sinh. ās, ES.
No. 265; P. acchi.

105. et, LV. 39, e', Ggr., ēg, Chr., el, Py., 'elephant; bishop (in chess).'—Sinh. āt, ES. No. 239; P. hatthi.

106. etere, 'in, inside.'—Sinh. atarehi, ātul, ES. No. 249; P. antare.


F.

108. fahan, 'to sew'; fahā-mihun, 'tailor,' LV. 82.—Sinh. pahanu, 'to solder, to fasten.' Cf. Skr. pāsa, pāsayati; P. pāsa, 'noose, snare, fetter.'


fai, 'leaf'; see fat.

110. fai, 'leg,' LV. 20; Chr. fā, KV. faī, Py. pāc. Cf. faetila, 'foot,' Ggr.—Sinh. pā, ES. No. 785, palla, No. 798; P. pāda, pādatala.

111. fala, 'blunt, coarse, thick, fat, corpulent,' Chr., LV. 23; fala-nāru, 'artery' (lit. thick vein), LV. 16.—Sinh.
pala, pala, Sājalihini-sandesa 29, Muvadevdāvata 12.
112. falan, 'to split, to rip'; falālan, trans., 'to tear.'—Sinh. pālanu, pālenu, ES. No. 833; P. phalati.

113. falō, 'fruit, mango-fruit,' Ggr.; also fafealō (from fal- falō).—Sinh. pala, ES. No. 792, 1; P. phala. The termination -ō is obscure. Perhaps ō', 'kernel, seed.'

114. fan, 'leaves'; Py. pan.—Sinh. pan, ES. No. 778; P. pama.

115. fanara, 'fifteen,' Ggr.; fanaravana, 'the fifteenth.'—An interesting word. It corresponds to Pkr. pannārasa, pannarasā, but not to P. pañcadasa.

116. fani, 'maggot, worm.' fani-baṇḍu, 'worms in the bowels,' LV. 31; fani-diri, 'the worm seed plant,' LV. 34, 68.—Sinh. paṇu, ES. No. 769; P. pānaka.

117. fansās, 'fifty,' Ggr., LV. 151.—Agrees with Skr. pañcāsat, but not with P. pañāsasa (-m-), Pkr. pañçasam, Sinh. paṇas, ES. No. 768. Py., however, has paṇas.


119. faṁui, 'silk,' Ggr., LV. 49; Chr. has faṁui.—Cf. Sinh. paṭa. The word is composed with u, 'thread,' q.v.

120. fas, 'five'; Ggr. faheī, Py. paheī. Cf. sansaeś, '25'; fasdolos, '5 x 12 = 60.'—Sinh. pas, ES. No. 823; P. pānca.

121. fas, 'mould, earth,' LV. 7.—Sinh. pas, ES. No. 808; P. pamsu.

122. fat, LV. 65, pronounced faī (Chr.), 'leaf (of a tree or of a book).' kan-fat, 'ear'; nē-fat, 'nose,' etc.—Sinh. pat, ES. No. 770, 1; P. patta.

123. fatas, 'ditch, trench,' LV. 92.—Sinh. patas.

124. faturan, 'to spread (e.g. a cloth over a chair),' Ggr., LV. 190.—Sinh. *puturanu, to be concluded from paturuvenu, ES. No. 774; P. pattharati.

125. faḷu, 'clear, manifest,' LV. 158.—Sinh. pahaḷa, ES. No. 832; P. pākaṭa.

126. faṛu, 'wall,' Ggr., Chr.; Py. paore.—Sinh. pavuru, ES. No. 807; P. pākāra.
fā, 'leg'; see fai.

127. fālan, 'bridge,' Ggr., LV. 7.—Sinh. pālam.

128. fāru, 'wound'; Chr. faru, Ggr. fāru-gandu.—Sinh. pahara, 'knock, blow, stroke,' ES. No. 830; P. pahāra.

129. felan, 'to press, to squeeze,' LV. 189.—Sinh. pīla, peḷenu, ES. No. 875, 2; P. pīḷā, pīḷeti.

130. feli, 'cotton cloth'; Py. pellē.—Sinh. pīḷī, ES. No. 876, 2; P. paṭī.


132. fenī, 'sight, vision.'—Cf. Sinh. peṇenu, ES. No. 904; P. paṇṇayati.

133. filā, 'herbs'; bagu-filā, 'hemp,' LV. 70.—Sinh. palā, ES. No. 795; P. palāsa.

134. filā, 'plank.'—Sinh. paliha, 'shield,' ES. No. 796; P. phalaka, 'plank.'

135. finī, 'dew,' Chr., Ggr.; 'cold,' LV. 179; Py. piṇī. Cf. fini-fen-mau, 'rose,' Chr., lit. dew-water-flower.—Sinh. piṇī.

136. firi-, firiheṇa, firiheṇnum, 'man, male.' firiheṇ-dari, 'son,' LV. 12; firi-mihā, 'husband,' Chr.; firi-kalēge, the same, LV. 13.—P. purisa, but Sinh. pirimi, ES. No. 863.

137. fiya, 'foot,' in fiya-vaḷu, 'footprint,' Ggr.—Corresponds to Sinh. n.s.g. piya, as M. fai to Sinh. pā. I believe that fiya-piya is derived from pada, but fai-pā from pāda.

138. fiya, 'cover,' in es-fiya, 'eyelid,' LV. 17. Chr. has esfiya.—I think we have to read fiya' or fiyan = Sinh. piyan, 'cover, eyelid,' ES. No. 851; P. piḍhāna. Cf. M. fiyan-karīgaḷu, 'kneepan,' LV. 19.

139. fiyā, 'feather, wing'; dūni-fiyā, the same, LV. 44 (dūni = bird).—Sinh. piyā.

140. fiyoḥi, 'knife'; Py. piyoḥy.—Sinh. piḥiya.

141. fīru, 'file,' LV. 84.—Sinh. piḥiri, piṇī.

142. fī-vān, 'to become putrid, to rot, to stink,' LV. 181, 190.—Skr. pūta (pūyati).
143. folan, 'to spread, to scatter, to dust'; folai-lan, the same, LV. 188.—Sinh. polanu, ES. No. 932; Skr. root spūtī.

144. fonī, 'sweet'; fonī-tōri, 'cinnamon,' LV. 34 (Chr. -torī).
—Sinh. pāṇī.

145. foruvan, 'to cover.'—Sinh. poravanu, ES. No. 923; P. pārūpatī.

146. fot, pronounced foi, 'book.'—Sinh. pot, ES. No. 920; P. potthaka.

147. fuhen, 'to ask, to question,' LV. 189.—P. pucchati.

148. fulangi, 'flying fish,' Chr.; 'grasshopper,' Ggr.—Sinh. polōṅgu, ES. No. 925; P. pāṭaṅga.

149. fulau, 'broad, wide,' Chr., LV. 156; fulali, 'width.' —Sinh. palāl, pulul, ES. No. 794; P. puthula.

150. funā, 'comb'; LV. 63, -ai.—Sinh. panā.

151. furan, 'to fill'; furai-ēlun, the same, LV. 211; furī, 'full,' Ggr.—Sinh. purānu, piri, ES. Nos. 889 and 860; P. pārayati, pūrīta.

152. furō, 'axe.'—Sinh. porava, ES. No. 922.


154. futu, 'son.'—Sinh. pūt, piti, ES. No. 848; P. putta.

155. fuvan, 'areca-nut,' LV. 68; Chr. fuvaj.—Sinh. puvak.

G.

156. gai, 'body,' Chr.—Sinh. gat, ES. No. 425, 1; P. gatta.
157. gannan, 'to take, to buy.' birun gannan, 'to be frightened, to be alarmed,' Chr.; tādu g., 'to be ashamed,' LV. 100; dai g., 'to bite,' Chr.—Sinh. gannu, ES. No. 430; P. gānḥāti.

158. gas, 'tree'; gahu-fat, 'leaf on the tree,' LV. 65.—Sinh. gas, ES. No. 438; P. gaccha.

159. gau, 'stone, a weight'; bin-gau, 'foundation stone,' LV. 56.—Sinh. gal, ES. No. 434, 1.

161. gendān, 'to take away.'—Gerund gena = Sinh. gena (v. gannan) + dān, lit. to take and go; Sinh. genayamu, ES. No. 458.

162. gennan, 'to bring.'—Ger. gena + annan; Sinh. genenu, ES. No. 458.


164. gē, ge, 'house.'—Sinh. gē, ES. No. 461; P. geha.

165. giguni, 'bell,' LV. 61.—Onomatopoeical like Sinh. kikini.

166. gī in giteu = Sinh. gite, 'ghee.'—Sinh. gī, ES. No. 451, 2; P. ghata.


168. gon, 'ox,' in gon-geri; see geri.—Sinh. gon, ES. No. 464; P. gona.

169. govi in as-govi, 'horse-keeper, groom,' LV. 63.—Sinh. govi, gowy, ES. No. 471; P. gopaka.

170. gudu, 'crooked,' Chr., Ggr.; gudu-mihu, 'hunchbacked,' LV. 10.—Sinh. kudu, ES. No. 358; P. khujja.

171. guguri, 'thunder,' Chr., Ggr., LV. 10; Py. gougourou.—Sinh. guguru, gugiri, ES. No. 441; Skr. ghurghura.

172. gui, 'excrements, feces,' LV. 23.—Sinh. gū, ES. No. 456; P. guṭha.

173. gunan, 'to count,' Chr., LV. 190.—Sinh. ganiyu, ES. No. 424; P. ganeti.

174. gurai, 'parrot,' LV. 43; Py. gouray.—Sinh. girā.

H.

175. ha, 'six'; Ggr. hayēi, Chr. hai, Py. ahēt, LV. 148 hayen. Cf. havana, 'the sixth'; sabbis, '26'; satiris, '36,' etc., Ggr.—Sinh. ha, sa, ES. No. 1608; P. cha.
176. hadan, ‘to make, to create, to do’; caus. hadavan, the same.—Sinh. hadanu, ES. No. 1595.
177. hafan, ‘to chew,’ LV. 181.—Sinh. hapanu, ES. No. 1600.
178. hakuru, ‘sugar.’—Sinh. hakuru, s", ES. No. 1589; P. sakkhara.
179. halan, tr., ‘to shake’; helen, intr., ‘to tremble’; bin heleni = ‘earthquake,’ LV. 6.—Sinh. halanu, ES. No. 1615; P. calati, caleti.
181. handu, ‘moon,’ Ggr.; LV. 3, hadū; Chr. by mistake haďu.—Sinh. haďu, ES. No. 1596; P. candu.
183. hat, ‘umbrella,’ LV. 111.—Sinh. hat, sat, ES. No. 1434, 1; P. chatta.
186. hau, ‘cock,’ Chr.; LV. 42 hāu, Py. aule.—Sinh. sāvul, ES. No. 1586.
188. heki, ‘witness,’ Chr., LV. 105, 116.—Skr. sākyin; P. sakkhi.
189. hen, ‘to laugh.’—Sinh. senu, ES. No. 1560.
190. hiki, ‘dry,’ Ggr., LV. 6; hikan, ‘to dry,’ Chr.—Sinh. sikhu, ES. No. 1496; P. sukkha.
191. hila, ‘stone, rock.’—Sinh. sāl, sel, hel, ES. No. 1477, is derived from P. selā, Skr. śaila; M. hila from P. silā, Skr. śilā.
192. hitun, 'wish, desire.'—Sinh. hit, ES. No. 1628; P. citta.
193. hiya, 'hundred,' LV. 149; but Ggr. satēka.—Sinh. siya, ES. No. 1507; P. sata.
194. hiyalu, 'jackal.'—Sinh. hiva, s, ES. No. 1634; P. sigala.
195. hiyani, 'shadow,' LV. 26, 144; Chr. hiyeni.—Sinh. sevana, seveni, h2. Cf. ES. No. 1633; P. châdana.
196. hodu, 'proboscis.'—Sinh. hoďa, s, ES. No. 1655; P. sondâ.
197. honihuru, 'the planet Saturn,' LV. 2; honihuru-duas, 'Saturday,' Ggr.—Sinh. senasurâ(-dâ).
198. honu, 'lizard,' Chr.; Ggr., LV. 40, hônû.—Sinh. sánû, h2, ES. No. 1642.
199. honu, 'lightning,' LV. 10; Chr. hônû.—Sinh. hena.
200. hudu, 'white.'—Sinh. hudû, ES. No. 1638; P. suddha.
201. hugu, 'asafetida,' LV. 33.—Sinh. hiigu.
202. hukuru, 'the planet Venus,' LV. 2; hukuru-duas, 'Friday,' Ggr.—Sinh. sikurâ(-dâ).
203. hulangu, hul., 'sea-breeze, west,' Ggr., LV. 5.—Sinh. hulân (n.sg. -âga), 'wind.'
204. hun, 'fever.'—Sinh. unu, huña, 'hot,' ES. No. 168; P. unha.
205. huni, 'lime, chunam.'—Sinh. hunû, ES. No. 1637; P. umâ.
206. hunnan, 'to remain, to stay, to live, to reside'; râru-gâi hunna mîhâ, 'people living in the country, inhabitants,' LV. 110.—It is difficult to explain the connection with Sinh. (h)iîdînu, pret.-stem hun (= P. sanna). Cf. ES. No. 132.
208. huvadu, 'jasmine.'—Sinh. suvañâda, ES. No. 1547; P. sugandha.
209. huvai, LV. 106, 'oath'; Chr. -vâe.—Skr. śapatha, P. sâpatha.
I, Ī.

igili, 'finger'; see ingili.

iguru, 'ginger'; see inguru.

210. iha, 'before, previous, formerly'; Chr. ihaj, Ggr. iha.—Sinh. ihata.

211. ingili, 'finger, toe'; Ggr.; Chr., KV., LV. 20, ingili.—Sinh. āṅgili, ES. No. 237; P. aṅgulī.

212. inguru, 'ginger,' Chr.; LV. 34, iguru.—Sinh. īṅguru, ES. No. 121; P. singivera.

213. iran, irālān, 'to tear,' Ggr.—Sinh. iranu.

214. iru, 'sun, east, time'; īru-vā, 'land-breeze, east,' Ggr.—Sinh. īru, īru, ES. No. 141; P. sūriya.

215. īrīnna, 'to sit'; LV. 183 īrīna, Sh. A. īrīnān.—Seems to be connected with Sinh. hiṅnu, ES. No. 1627; Pkr. citṭhāi.

216. is, 'head,' in is-tāri or is-tāri, 'hair,' Chr., Ggr., LV. 16.—Sinh. is, his, sis, ES. No. 149; P. sīsa.


218. iyye, 'yesterday'; LV. 216, iyya.—Sinh.  międzyn.

K.

219. kaburu, 'smith'; kaburu-uḍun, 'smith's forge,' LV. 83.—Sinh. kaṁburu, ES. No. 300; P. kammāra.

220. kaduru, 'date.'—Sinh. kaduru, ES. No. 283; P. khaṭṭjūri. kaḍan, 'to cut'; see kaṇḍan.

kaḍi, 'sword'; see kaṇḍī.

kaḍu, 'channel'; see kaṇḍu.

221. kafa, 'cotton.'—Sinh. kapu, ES. No. 294; P. kappāsa.

222. kahabu, 'turtle,' Chr.; āmbu, 'sea-tortoise,' Ggr.—Sinh. kāṣubu, -uṇbu, ES. No. 420; P. kacchapa.

223. kahan, 'to scratch.'—Sinh. kasanu, kahanu, ES. No. 319, 2.

224. kakuni, 'crab, sea-crab,' Chr., LV. 45.—Sinh. kakulū, ES. No. 270; P. kakkaṭaka.
225. kakū, 'knee,' Chr., Ggr.; 'sole of the foot,' KV.; 'ankle,' LV. 16.—Sinh. kakul.

226. kaju, 'black, crow'; kaju-geri, 'buffalo.'—Sinh. kaju, ES. No. 324; P. kāla.

227. kambali, 'wool,' Py.; 'blanket,' KV.—Skr., P. kambala.

228. kan, 'work'; kan-kuran, euph. = 'coire cum femina,' Chr.—Sinh. kam, ES. No. 302; P. kamma.

229. kaṇḍan, 'to cut, to reap'; Chr. -ṇ- and -n-; LV. 104, kaṭan.—Sinh. kaṇḍanu; P. khaṇḍeti. Cf. ES. No. 275.


231. kaṇḍu, 'channel between the Atolls; open sea, ocean,' Ggr.; Chr., LV. 8, kaḷu. Cf. kaṇḍu-mas, 'sea-fish,' Ggr.; kaḷu-daturu, 'sea-voyage,' LV. 87.—Is to be derived from kaṇḍan, lit. 'crack.'

232. kan-faṭ, 'ear,' LV. 17; pronounced -fa, Chr., Ggr.; Py. campat.—kan = Sinh. kan, ES. No. 276, 1; P. kaṇṇa + faṭ, q.v.

233. kanu, 'blind,' Ggr., LV. 23.—Sinh. kaṇa, ES. No. 276, 2; P. kaṇa.

234. kaṛi, 'thorn, sting.' Cf. kaṛi-ūru, 'porcupine'; kaṛi-fa, 'sting (of an insect),' LV. 41, 47.—Sinh. kaṭu, ES. No. 247; P. kaṇṭaka. The usual meaning, however, of the word is 'bone.' Cf. buri-kaṛi, 'back.'


236. katuru, 'scissors.'—Sinh. katuru, ES. No. 279; Skr. kartari.


238. kekkula-van, 'to endure, to tolerate,' Ggr.—A better spelling will be, I think, kekul-van. Cf. Sinh. kākulu, 'hard,' ES. No. 408; P. kakkhaḷa.

239. kekuri, 'cucumber,' LV. 69.—Sinh. kākiri, ES. No. 407; P. kakkāri.

240. kessan, 'to cough.'—Sinh. kahinu, ES. No. 323; P. kāsa.

241. keti-mūsum, 'season of the harvest,' LV. 71.—keti may either be = Sinh. ket, 'field,' ES. No. 378, P. khetta, or = Sinh. kāti, 'the Pleiades,' ES. No. 410, P. kattika.
242. kibu, 'crocodile,' LV. 45.—Sinh. kinihulu, ES. No. 334; P. kumbhila.

243. kihili, 'armpit,' KV.—Sinh. kihili, kisiili, ES. No. 349.

244. kilau, 'mud, clay'; kilau-fani, 'earthworm,' LV. 46.—Sinh. kalal.

245. kiran, 'to weigh, to measure,' LV. 205.—Sinh. kiraru.


247. kiyan, 'to say, to recite.' lava kiya miha, 'songer,' LV. 122; kiyanvan, 'to read, to repeat.'—Sinh. kiyanu, ES. No. 336; P. katheti.

248. kis, Ggr., kis, Chr., kiyas, LV. 84, 'saw.'—Sinh. kiyat. kodu, 'shoulder'; see kondu.

249. kolu, Ggr., or better kolu, 'end'; kolu-fas, 'stern,' Chr.—Sinh. kola, ES. No. 388, 2; P. koti.

250. kondu, 'shoulder,' Ggr.; Chr., LV. 18, KV., kondu; Py. condou.—Sinh. kondha, 'socket of the arm where it joins the shoulder' (Clough).

251. konnan, 'to plough, to dig,' Chr., LV. 187.—Sinh. kanunu, ES. No. 290; P. khanati. Chr. has konnan, 'to plough,' but konan, 'to dig.'

252. koru, 'lame,' LV. 74.—Sinh. koru, ES. No. 401; Skr. khora.

253. koran, 'to cut, to reap,' Ggr., LV. 71.—Sinh. kotanu, ES. No. 394; P. kotite.

254. kori, 'cage,' Chr.; mau-koři, 'garden,' LV. 64; dari-koři, 'womb,' LV. 22.—Sinh. koto, 'surrounded, fenced in, enclosure,' ES. No. 393; P. kottha.

255. kotabiri, 'coriander,' LV. 37.—Sinh. kotamburu.

256. koveli, 'cuckoo.'—Sinh. kovulu, ES. No. 402; P. kokila.

257. kubu, 'mast.'—Sinh. kumba, ES. No. 361, 2; P. kupa.

258. kudi, 'little, small,' LV. 60; -din, 'child,' Chr., LV. 10.—Sinh. kudu, ES. No. 357; P. khudda.

259. kuđa, 'little, small.'—Sinh. kuđu, ES. No. 357; Pkr. khudja.

260. kukulu, 'fowl (in general), hen.'—Sinh. kukulu, ES. No. 356; P. kukkuṭa.

261. kukun, 'saffron,' LV. 69.—Skr., P. kuṇkuma.
262. kuli, 'game.'—Sinh. keli or kelī. Cf. ES. No. 327.
263. kulu, 'spittle.'—Sinh. kela or keśa, ES. No. 388, 1; P. khela.
264. kumaru, 'potter,' LV. 81.—Sinh. kumbāl, ES. No. 361; P. kumbhakāra.
265. kuni, 'dirt, filth,' Chr.—Sinh. kunu.
266. KuraFat (Chr. -fā), 'knife, razor.'—kura = Skr. kṣura, P. khura + fat, q.v.
267. kuran, 'to make, to do.' us-kuran, 'to raise,' LV. 185; hus-k, 'to empty,' Chr., etc.—Sinh. karānu, ES. No. 306, 1; P. karoti. Pret. kuḷa = Sinh. kaḷa, P. kaṭa; ger. ko' = Sinh. koṭa.
268. kuren, postpos., 'from, out of,' indicating the abl. case, Ggr.—Sinh. keren, ES. No. 381.
270. kurumba, Ggr. (-bā), kurubai, LV. 66, 'unripe or green cocoanut.'—Sinh. kurumbā.

L, Ł.

271. ladu, 'shame, bashfulness,' Chr. -dun. laduveri, 'shameful.'—Sinh. lada, ES. No. 1235, 3; P. lajjā.
lahun, 'slow'; see las.
272. lakunu, 'spot, mark,' LV. 28.—Sinh. lakunu, ES. No. 1229; P. lakkhana.
273. lan or lān, 'to apply, to put, to build'; valu-lān, 'to bury.' Frequently used in compound verbs as kaḍai-lān, 'to cut,' LV. 188, etc.—Sinh. lanu, ES. No. 1236; P. lāti.
274. las, 'delay,' Chr.; laahun, 'slow, tardy,' Chr., LV. 158.—Sinh. las, ES. No. 1240; P. alasa.
275. lē, 'blood'; LV. 22, lei.—Sinh. lē, ES. No. 1252, 2; P. lohiṭa.
276. liyan, 'to write,' Ggr., LV. 187; Chr. lian.—Sinh. liyanu, ES. No. 1245; P. likhati.
277. lulu-bodi, 'eyeball'; see lō, No. 279.
278. lonu, 'salt.' lonu-fen, 'salt water'; lonu-taṟi, 'salt cellar,' LV. 55.—Sinh. lonu, ES. No. 1247; P. lona.
279. lō, 'eye'; lō-maran, 'to blind.' Py. writes lōls. In LV. 17 we find lōlu-bodi, 'eyeball.' Chr. has lōlu-mau, 'cataract (disease of the eye)._—Sinh. lol, led, 'unfixed, unsteady, wavering,' ES. No. 1250; P. lola.
280. lō, 'copper, metal,' KV., Ggr. ratu-lō, the same, Chr.; hudu-lō, 'German silver,' Ggr.—Sinh. loho, lō, ES. No. 1258; P. loha.
281. lui, Chr., läi, LV. 164, 'light, fragile.'—Sinh. lūhu, ES. No. 1248; P. lāhu.
282. lā, 'unripe, green, young, fresh.' lā-as, 'colt,' LV. 38; lā-geri, 'calf,' ibid.; lā-darin, 'babe,' Chr.—Sinh. lā, ES. No. 1226, 1.

M.

283. maburu, 'bee.'—Dissimilation. Sinh. baṟbara, ES. No. 964; P. bhamara.
mačaḡ, maččaḡ, Chr., 'on, upon'; see mati.
284. madiri, 'mosquito,' Chr.—Sinh. maduru, ES. No. 1049, 2.
285. madori, a weight = 4 grains, LV. 120.—Sinh. madaṭa, ES. No. 1046; P. māṇjiṭṭhā.
286. madu, 'pith.'—Sinh. mada, ES. No. 1045, 1; Skr. mājaṭ.
287. madu, 'calm, smooth; less, few.' madun, 'calmly, slowly'; madu-van, 'to become less, to decrease,' LV. 112.—Sinh. mada, ES. No. 1045, 3; P. manda.
288. maḍi, 'skate, flatfish.'—Sinh. maḍu.
289. maḍu, 'mud, scum.' kaṇṇatu-maḍu, 'ear-wax'; nēṣṭu-maḍu, 'snot,' LV. 17.—Sinh. maḍa, ES. No. 1038; P. maṇḍa.
290. maḍulu, 'district,' occurring at the end of geographical names (Bell, The Maldive Islands, p. 19).—Sinh. maḍulu, 'circle, ring,' ES. No. 1040; P. maṇḍala.
291. maga, 'road, passage, way, path.'—Sinh. maga, ES. No. 1034; P. magga.
292. mahānu, 'mound, raised over a grave,' Chr. — An interesting word. It corresponds to Pkr. masāna = Skr. śmaśāna. The Sinh. sohon, hōn, comes from P. susāna, Pkr. susāna. Cf. ES. No. 1659.
mahu-teu, 'fish-oil'; see mas, No. 297.

293. mai, māi, 'mother'; kiru-mai, 'wet-nurse,' LV. 11.—Sinh. mas, mā, ES. No. 1065; P. mātu.

294. makunu, 'spider.'—Sinh. makunu.

295. mali, 'snare,' Ggr.—Sinh. mal.

296. maran, 'to kill'; maru, 'death, dead,' LV. 27, 175; maruvān, 'to die,' LV. 11.—Sinh. maraṇu, maru, ES. No. 1057, 1060; P. māreti, māraka.

297. mas, 'fish.' kō-mas, 'porpoise, whale,' Chr., Ggr.; mahu-teu, 'fish-oil, cod-liver oil,' Ggr.—Sinh. mas, ES. No. 1068, 1; P. maccha.

298. mas, 'month,' Ggr., LV. 119. — Sinh. mas, ES. No. 1068, 3; P. māsa.


300. mas, 'beard,' in mati-mas, 'mustachios' (cf. mati), Chr., Ggr., LV. 18, KV.—Sinh. mas, ES. No. 1068, 4; P. massu.

301. mati, 'upper, above, high; top, lid, cover.' mati-gaḍu, 'the upper millstone,' Chr.; mati-mas, 'mustachios'; maćaĝ, maćčaĝ, Chr., maća', Ggr., 'on, upon'; as maća' aran, 'to ride,' Ggr.—Sinh. matu, ES. No. 1043, 1.

302. mau, 'flower,' Chr., LV. 64; male', 'a flower,' mā, 'flowers,' Ggr.; mau-kori, 'garden,' LV. 64.—Sinh. mal, ES. No. 1062, 2; P. mālā.

303. mā-, 'large, great.' Cf. mā-banḍu, 'pregnant,' Ggr., lit. having a large womb.—Sinh. maha-, mā-, ES. No. 1071, 1; 1077, 1; P. mahā.-
māi, 'mother'; see mai.

304. medu, 'middle'; de mihun medu, 'between two persons,' LV. 214.—Sinh. māda, ES. No. 1144; P. majja.

305. mehi, 'fly.'—Sinh. mūsi, ES. No. 1151; Pkr. macchiā.
306. mi, pron., ‘this.’ mi-ton, ‘here, at this place’; mihen, 
mihidan, ‘thus.’—Sinh. mē, metana, etc.
307. minan, ‘to measure,’ Chr., LV. 120.—Sinh. maninu, 
   ES. No. 1054; P. mīnāti.
308. mirus, ‘pepper.’—Sinh. miris, ES. No. 1093; P. marica.
309. miyaru, ‘shark,’ Chr., Ggr.—Skr., P. makara.
310. miru, ‘pleasant, delightful, sweet’; mīru-fen, ‘fresh 
   water.’—Sinh. mihiri, miyuru, ES. No. 1091, 2; 
P. madhura.
311. moiya, moya, ‘foolish, silly; insane, mad.’—Sinh. 
   moho, mō, ES. No. 1136; P. mogha, mōha.
312. mō, ‘pestle.’—Sinh. mohol, mōl, ES. No. 1135; 
P. musala.
   —Sinh. mudū, ES. No. 1109; P. muddā, muddikā.
314. mugarī, ‘mungoos’ (?), LV. 41.—Sinh. mugati.
315. mugu, ‘kind of pulse, lentil,’ Chr., LV. 79.—Sinh. 
   muṅgu, ES. No. 1103; P. mugga.
316. mui, Chr., muti, LV. 49, moul, Py., ‘pearl.’—Sinh. mutu, 
   ES. No. 1106; P. muttā.
317. mulī, muli, ‘all, complete, whole.’—Sinh. mulu, mulu. 
   Cf. ES. No. 1110.
318. muri, ‘mallet, hammer,’ Ggr. (Chr. muri).—Sinh. miṭi, 
   ES. No. 1081; P. mutṭhi.
   muti, ‘pearl’; see mui.
319. mū, ‘root,’ LV. 65; Py. moul. mūl, ‘a root’; mū, 
   ‘roots,’ Ggr.—Sinh. mul, ES. No. 1110; P. mūla.
320. mūdu, ‘(shallow) sea.’—Sinh. mūhudu, mūdu, ES. 
   No. 1118; P. samudda.

N.

322. nagan, ‘to lift, to raise, to take’; negi, ‘upright,’ Chr. 
   —Sinh. naganu, ES. No. 657; P. laṅghati.
323. nagili, ‘anchor,’ Chr., LV. 86.—P. naṅgala, Sinh. nagul, 
   ‘plough,’ ES. No. 659.

325. nakat, 'planet,' LV. 2, 146.—Sinh. nakat, nākat, ES. No. 654; P. nakkhatta.

326. nama (LV. 26, 130, na'), 'name'; na' kuran, 'to praise,' LV. 187.—Sinh. nam, ES. No. 666; P. nāma.

327. naṇan, 'to dance,' LV. 183.—Sinh. naṭanu; P. naṭṭa, 'the dance.'

328. nau, 'ship, vessel.'—Sinh. nāv, ES. No. 755; P. nāvā.

329. nāru, 'muscle, sinew, artery, vein.'—Sinh. nahara, ES. No. 678; P. nahāra.

negi, 'upright'; see nagan.

330. neti, 'not possessing, not having'; buddhi-neti, 'without intelligence,' LV. 27.—Sinh. nāti, ES. No. 749.

331. nēf, pron. -fri (Py. nepat), 'nose'; nēfatu maṭu, 'snout,' LV. 17.—nē = Sinh. nā, naha, ES. No. 677; P. nāsā + fat, q.v.

332. nēvā, Chr., nēvai, LV. 21, 'breath, soul, life.'—nē, 'nose' (see nēf), + vā, 'wind' = Sinh. vā, ES. No. 1327; P. vāta.

333. niafati, 'nail (of the finger),' Chr., Ggr.; KV. niyat, Py. niapati. — nia = Sinh. niya, nī, ES. No. 700; P. naka + fat, q.v.

334. nianeti, 'sagacity,' or better, 'sagacious,' LV. 135.—Sinh. nuanati. Cf. ES. No. 739.

335. nidan, 'to sleep'; nidi, 'sleep.'—Sinh. nidi, nīdu, nidāgannu, ES. No. 692; P. niddā.

336. nivan, 'to become extinct, to end'; tr. nivālān, 'to extinguish, to put out.'—Sinh. nivenu, ES. No. 698; P. nibbāṭi. The LV. 186 has also a verb nimmān, 'to end,' corresponding to Sinh. nimenu.

337. niyā, 'judgment,' LV. 104. niyākan, the same, Ggr.; niyāveri, 'judge.'—Sinh. niyā, ES. No. 704; P. nāya.

338. nu, nū, neg., 'not.' nume ... nume, 'neither ... nor' (with emph. part. -me = Sinh. -ma), LV. 180.—Sinh. no-, nu-, ES. No. 653; P. na.

340. nū, 'blue, green'; nūhila, 'lapis-lazuli,' LV. 48.—Sinh. nil, ES. No. 710; P. nīla.

nū, 'not'; see nu.

O, Ī.

341. o', Ggr., on, LV. 78, ōg, Chr., 'seed, kernel, bean.'—Sinh. ṭa, ES. No. 238; P. atṭhi.

342. oi, 'stream, rivulet,' LV. 3.—Sinh. soya, hoya, oya, sō, ō, ES. No. 225; P. sota.

343. ona-, 'less, deficient,' in ona-vīhi '19,' ona-tīris '29,' etc.—Cf. Sinh. ek-un-visi; Skr. ānaviniṣṭati.

344. oruva, 'boat,' Ggr.—Sinh. oru, ES. No. 226; P. ulumpa.

345. ō', Ggr., ōg, Chr., on, LV. 38, ol, Py., 'camel.'—Sinh. oṭu, ES. No. 220; P. oṭṭha.

ōg, 'seed, kernel'; see o'.

R.


347. raha, 'taste; quicksilver.'—Sinh. raha, rā, ES. No. 1197; P. rasa.

rai, 'red'; see rat.


349. ran, 'gold'; ran-van-lō, 'brass,' Chr., Ggr., lit. the gold-coloured metal.—Sinh. ran, ES. No. 1187; P. hiraṇa.

350. rat, Py., LV. 25, pronounced rai, Chr., Ggr., 'red'; ratu-lō, 'copper.'—Sinh. rat, ES. No. 1188, 1; P. ratta.

351. rā, 'sweet toddy,' Chr., Ggr.—The same as raha. Edw. Müller, however, derives the word from sura (cf. ES. No. 1195), but Pyrard has still the form ras.

rei, 'night'; see rē.
352. res-kuran, 'to assemble.'—res = Sinh. rūs, ES. No. 1224, P. rāsi + kuran, q.v.

353. rē, Chr., Ggr., rei, LV. 9, 'night.'—Sinh. rā, ES. No. 1225; P. ratti.

354. rihe, 'ache, pain,' Chr.—Sinh. rudā, ridenu, ES. No. 1210; P. rujā.

355. rihi, 'silver.'—Sinh. rihi, ES. No. 1201; P. rajata.

356. riveti, rīeti, Chr., 'becoming, pretty, beautiful,' Chr., LV. 159.—Sinh. ruvāti = rie, Sinh. ruv, rū, ES. 1212; P. rūpa + eti; see s.v.

357. riyan, 'cubit,' LV. 121; Chr. riyag.—Sinh. riyan, ES. No. 1204; P. ratana.

358. riyaū, 'sail,' Chr., LV. 86.—Sinh. ruval.

359. rodi, 'thread (for sewing),' LV. 51.—Sinh. rodu, rada, ES. No. 1189, 3; P. rajju.

360. ron, ronan, 'to cry, to weep.'—Sinh. ravanu; P. ravati.

361. rō, 'light, clear, luminous.' Cf. alifan rō-kuran, 'to kindle a fire,' Ggr.—P. rohita, 'red.' The word rō has also the meaning 'unripe, green,' Ggr., as in rō-fan-fulangi, 'green grasshopper,' oppos. hiki-fan-fulangi, 'brown grasshopper,' Ggr.

362. ru', Ggr., KV., rū', Chr., roul, Py., 'cocoanut-tree.'—Sinh. ruk, ES. No. 1207; P. rukkha.

363. rusavun, 'to wish, to will'; ruhun, 'wish, will,' Ggr. māt-kalāge russeviyāi, 'if God permits, if it is God's will' (conditional mood), Geiger, Māld. Studien I, Sess. Pap. R. Bav. Ac. 1900, p. 679.—Sinh. risi, russanu, ES. No. 1206; P. ruci, ruccati.

ru', 'cocoanut-tree'; see ru'.

S.

sa-, 'six'; see ha.

satēka, 'hundred'; see hiya.

saura, 'four'; see hataru.

364. sālis, 'forty,' Ggr.—Sinh. satalis, h°; P. cattāṭisam.

Cf. ES. No. 1593.
tabu, ‘pillar’; see tambu.


366. tādu, ‘pain,’ Chr., LV. 27, 94; tādu-kan, ‘misery,’ Ggr. —Sinh. tāda, ES. No. 487; P. thaddha. The original meaning of tādu was probably ‘pressure.’

367. tāla, ‘palate,’ LV. 18.—Sinh. tālu, n.sg. talla; Skr., P. tālu.

368. tālan, ‘to beat, to castigate.’—Sinh. tālanu, ES. No. 506; P. tāleti.

369. tālu, ‘lock.’ tālu-daţi, ‘key,’ Chr., LV. 57, KV.; tālu-maharu, ‘ring or knocker of a door,’ LV. 57; tālu-cālu, ‘lock-hole,’ ibid.—P. tāla, Skr. tāla.


371. tān, ‘place, residence.’—Sinh. tān, tān, ES. No. 488; P. thāna.

372. tān, ‘body,’ in tān-makunu, ‘bug,’ Chr., ‘flea,’ LV. 46. —Sinh. tānu, ES. No. 520, 1; Skr., P. tānu.

373. tāri, ‘star.’—Sinh. tāru, ES. No. 497; P. tārā.


375. teli, ‘pot,’ LV. 60.—Sinh. tali, tāli, ES. No. 502; P. thāli.

376. teman, ‘to be wet’; tr. temāilān, ‘to wet.’—Sinh. temenu, ES. No. 532; P. temeti.


378. tēra, ‘thirteen,’ Ggr.—P. terasa, but Sinh. telesa.

379. tibēn, ‘to continue, to be, to live, to belong.’—Sinh. tībēnu, ES. No. 512.

380. tiki, ‘somewhat, a little’; fen tiki, ‘a drop of water,’ LV. 9.—Sinh. tīka, ES. No. 480.

381. tīla, ‘surface.’ fāetila, ‘foot,’ see fai; aitila, ‘hand,’ see at.—Sinh. tāla, ES. No. 499, 2; P. tala.
382. tileu-on, 'sesame,' LV. 54.—Sinh., Skr., P. *tila*, cf. o'.
385. tuḍu, 'edge, point'; *tirā-tuḍu*, 'arrow-head,' LV. 91.—Sinh. *tuḍa*, 'beak, mouth,' ES. No. 518; P. *tuṇḍa*.
386. tuni, 'thin.'—Sinh. *tunu*, ES. No. 520, 2; P. *tanu*.

U, Ć.

390. uṇulan, 'to raise, to lift up,' Ggr.—Sinh. *upulanu*.
391. uṇaran, 'to pluck out, to eradicate,' Ggr.—Sinh. *upuranu*, ES. No. 181; P. *uppāteti*.
392. ugen, 'to learn,' LV. 185.—Sinh. *uğanu*, ES. No. 162; P. *uğanāṭati*.

uguli, 'scarlet'; see uṇgulū.

393. uḥulān, 'to raise, to bear, to carry,' LV. 187.—Sinh. *uṣulanu*, ES. No. 204; P. *ucaṭeti*.
397. ukunu, 'louse.'—Sinh. *ukunu*, ES. No. 159; Skr. *utkaṇa*.
398. ullū, 'owl,' LV. 43.—Skr., P. *ulāka*.
400. umagu, 'hollow,' LV. 153.—Sinh. *umaga*, ES. No. 184; P. *ummagga*.
401. ungulū, 'vermilion, scarlet,' Ggr., LV. 34; Chr. *uguli*.—Sinh. *ōngul*, ES. No. 122; P. *hinguli*.
402. uni, 'bamboo,' Bell, The Maldives Islands, p. 2.—Sinh. una.

403. ura-mati, 'breast, chest, bosom,' Chr., LV. 18; 'the nipples,' Ggr.—Sinh. ura, ES. No. 193; P. ura. Cf. s.v. mati.

404. us, 'high.' us-kuran, 'to raise,' LV. 185; us-mai, 'mother-in-law,' LV. 18; us-bin, 'cultivated land,' LV. 70.—Sinh. us, ES. No. 200; P. ucca.

405. us, 'sugar-cane'; us-sakuru, us-hakuru, '(common) sugar,' Chr., Ggr., LV. 55, KV.—P. ucchu; but Sinh. uk, ES. No. 155.

406. uturu, 'north, northern,' Ggr., LV. 166; Py. outourou.—Sinh. uturu, ES. No. 171; P. uttara.

407. ū, 'fork,' Ggr.—Sinh. ul, ES. No. 194; P. sūla.

408. ūru, 'pig.'—Sinh. ūru, ES. No. 207; P. sūkara.

V.

409. va', 'round.' (Chr. writes vaj).—Sinh. vāta, ES. No. 1266; P. vāṭa.

410. vaḍan, 'carpenter's work,' in vaḍan-kurā-mihun, 'carpenter,' Chr., LV. 80; vaḍan-kari, 'chisel,' LV. 81.—A Prākritic *vaḍghana is to be supposed. Cf. Sinh. vaḍu, 'carpenter,' ES. No. 1270 = P. vaḍḍhaki.

411. vaḍāigavna, 'to walk' (highest language), Chr.—Sinh. vaḍhina, ES. No. 1269; P. vaḍḍhati.

412. vagu, 'leopard; thief,' Ggr. valu-vagu, 'tiger,' LV. 39; vakkan (= vag-kan), 'theft,' Ggr.—Sinh. vag, ES. No. 1262; P. vyagyha.

413. vaha, 'story, tale, legend.'—Sinh. vasa, ES. No. 1309, 1; P. vācā.

vai, 'left arm'; see vāt.

414. vai, 'wind,' LV. 9; Ggr., Chr. vāc, Py. vae.—Sinh. vā, ES. No. 1327; P. vāta.

415. valu, 'grave, pit, hole, well.' valu-lān, 'to bury,' Chr., LV. 118; sen-valu, 'cistern,' LV. 61; fiya-valu, 'foot-print,' Ggr.—Sinh. vala, ES. No. 1326; Skr. avāta.
416. van, 'colour,' or according to the Sinh. 'like, similar.'
    Cf. van-van-ñō, 'brass,' lit. golden-coloured or gold-like metal, Chr., Ggr.—Sinh. van, ES. 1286; P. vanna.

417. vannan, 'to enter,' Chr.—By assimilation from *vadnan = Sinh.avadinu, ES. No. 1281; P. vajati.

418. varan, 'to twist'; rōnu-varā-mihu, 'rope-maker,' LV. 81.
    —Skr. vartayati. The Sinh. has not preserved the corresponding verb, but cf. vāti, 'wrick'; P. vattī(kā).

419. van, 'forest,' LV. 71; valu-vagu, 'tiger,' LV. 39.—Sinh. val, ES. No. 1301.

vāe, 'wind'; see vai.

420. vān, 'to become, to be,' LV. 182, 186. gina-vān, 'to increase'; madu-vān, 'to decrease,' LV. 112.—Sinh. venu, ES. No. 1387.

421. vāre (-e), 'rain,' Chr., Ggr., LV. 7; vare-pene, 'rain-water,' Py.—Sinh. vaharē.

422. vā, LV. 20, vā', J.R.A.S. Ceyl. Br. No. 24, p. 124, vai, Chr., 'left arm.'—Contracted from va' = Sinh. vamu, ES. No. 1288, 1; P. vāma + at.


424. vēhen, 'to rain,' LV. 185. vāre vēheni, 'it rains'; fini vēheni, 'it dews,' LV. 9, 10.—Sinh. vahinu.

425. veli, 'earth, mould, sand.'—Sinh. vāli, ES. No. 1412; P. vālukā.

426. vēṭtan, 'to fall,' Chr.; -en, LV. 183; vetṭailan, 'to fell,' Chr.—Sinh. vātenu, ES. No. 1404.

427. vēn, 'tank.'—Sinh. vā, ES. No. 1413; P. vāpi.

428. vidu, LV. 2, vidani, Chr., Ggr., 'flame, flash, lightning'; vidu-vidu-jahan, 'to shine, to flash,' LV. 188.—Sinh. vidu, viduti, ES. 1388; P. vijju, vijjullata.

429. viha, 'poison.'—Sinh. vis, ES. No. 1320; P. visa.

430. vihi, vis, 'twenty,' Ggr. onavihi, '19'; ekāvis, bācis, '21, 22,' etc., Ggr.—Sinh. visi, ES. No. 1375; P. visati, visani.

431. vikkan, 'to sell.'—Sinh. vikkanu, ES. No. 1328; P. vikkināti.
432. vilā, 'cloud.'—Sinh. valā, ES. No. 1305; P. valāhaka.

433. viyan, 'to weave,' Chr., LV. 139.—Sinh. viyanu, ES. No. 1348; Skr. vayati.

434. vi, 'rice.'—Sinh. vī, ES. No. 1378; P. vihi.
   vīs, 'twenty'; see vihi.

435. vo', vog, Chr., von, LV. 60, 'lamp.'—Sinh. vāṭa.

South-East Persia, the history of which I propose to discuss very briefly,¹ consists of the provinces of Kirmān and Persian Baluchistān, in which I have been travelling since 1893, and where I was commissioned to found a consulate in 1894. Before, however, approaching their history, it seems advisable to recapitulate the physical features of these desert provinces, which, as elsewhere, have mainly owed their history to their geographical conditions.

Southern Persia and Baluchistān occupy some twenty degrees of longitude on the map, and lie between the rich alluvial plains and ancient civilizations of the Euphrates, Tigris, and Kārun on the west, and that of the Indus on the east. The provinces discussed in this paper hold a central position, with Fārs on the west and British Baluchistān on the east; they were consequently somewhat remote from both these centres of civilization.

I begin with Kirmān, which is a province of great interest if only for the various climates, products, and peoples that it contains. In common with the whole coast of Southern Persia, the country lies low for a considerable distance inland; the heat at the ports is terrible, and there are no good harbours, while as there is always either too much or too little wind in the Persian Gulf, navigation is by no means easy. This coast strip is backed by successive ranges all running parallel to the coast, i.e. with a north-west

¹ In my recently published work, "Ten Thousand Miles in Persia" (John Murray), two chapters are devoted to the history of the province of Kirmān and two to that of Persian Baluchistān. There is also a chapter which refers to the history of Sistān, and throughout there are many historical notes.
trend. In some parts the altitude increases gradually, but in Jiruft the low-lying country runs up to the mighty mountain barrier which holds up the Irānian plateau, and, as a consequence, enjoys a comparatively generous rainfall. In this range, to the south of Kirmān city, I have scaled two peaks, the Kuh-i-Shāh and Kuh-i-Hazār, which attain the great altitude of 14,000 feet. North of these Titans the country gradually sinks, although round the capital the ranges touch 13,000 feet, but beyond them are the low-lying wastes of the Lūt, the great desert of Persia. This "land of drought and of the shadow of death" stretches for hundreds of miles to the north, and forms a greater hindrance to intercourse and invasion than any range of mountains. Just as the traveller from the Persian Gulf has to cross range after range at right angles before reaching the Irānian plateau, so too his onward journey is rendered most difficult by the funereal waste of the Lūt. It must also be remembered that even outside the sinister influence of the Lūt South-East Persia is by no means fertile, and is best described as desert tempered by oases. It is hard for dwellers in Europe to realize what it means to be absolutely dependent for all crops on irrigation, but when that is once grasped the immense importance of the mountains of Persia is evident, as without these storehouses of snow the whole country would be almost uninhabitable except by a few nomads.

The inhabitants of this huge area number perhaps 750,000, and may be divided into dwellers in towns or villages and nomads. The dwellers in houses are Irānians, the pre-Aryan inhabitants and also the successive hordes of invaders having generally continued their wandering life, which is much the same as that depicted in the book of Job. Indeed, the life of a nomad is most antagonistic to civilization. Among the tribes in the province are ancient Persian clans, e.g. the Lak, also Arabs, Mongols, Baluchis, Turks, and gypsies.

We now come to Persian Baluchistān, which includes the western half of Makrān, the eastern and larger portion of
Baluchistān being either British or under British influence. The whole country approximately corresponds to the seventeenth satrapy of Darius as recorded by Herodotus.

Physically speaking, Makrān includes the coast strip as far inland as the watershed of the first important range of hills. This district is washed by the Arabian Sea, and just as its coastline approximately trends east and west, so too its ranges run parallel to the coast, and are, if anything, more difficult to cross than those further west. North of Makrān the country slopes down to the level of the Lūt, which not only envelopes it on the north, but also separates it from Kirmān, so that few, if any, countries are so inaccessible as Persian Baluchistān. It is consequently not surprising that, after the expedition of Alexander the Great, no European travelled in this forgotten land until less than a century ago.

In the district of Sarhad, bordering on Sistān, is the remarkable Kuh-i-Taftān or Chahīl Tan, which I scaled in 1893 when I discovered a volcano in the solfatara stage of existence. Round this range, which runs up to nearly 13,000 feet, the country is high and should be comparatively fertile, while to the west is the Lūt and to the east the equally dreary wilderness of Khārān. Baluchistān, indeed, is far less fertile than Kirmān, and is concisely described in the Baluchi proverb which relates that when the Almighty created the world Baluchistān was formed from the refuse material. Its inhabitants may number 250,000, all of whom rank low in the scale of civilization. The darkest and oldest tribes are probably of Dravidian origin, the Baluchis are Aryans from the vicinity of the Caspian, and there is a medley of Arabs, Tatārs, Kurds, and Rajputs which causes the anthropologist to despair.

To sum up, both provinces are difficult of access from the north or south, and Baluchistān is also flanked on the west by an arm of the Lūt. Consequently no invasion has taken place by sea, and the provinces have escaped the fell massacres of Chengiz and Tamerlane. On the other hand, they have paid the penalty of remoteness by remaining
backward, and the southern prolongation of the Lüt made Baluchistān, until comparatively recent times, a separate province independent of Persia; Kirmān, on the other hand, has looked to Fūrs and Arabistān for its civilization, and it was from the west that it was overrun by the Arabs.

After this brief description of the province, I now propose to discuss its history. Herodotus mentions the Germani as forming one of the twelve tribes of Persia, while the fourteenth satrapy of Darius, as he describes it, includes the province of Kirmān as it is to-day. To this period we may assign the bronzes, an account of which may be of interest.

A Khān of Khināmān, a small district to the west of Kirmān city, informed me that he had found a number of these articles, and when I was able I paid him a visit and enquired as to the details of the find. My host said that hundreds of tombs were discovered, some five feet below the surface of the ground. The corpses had crumbled into dust, and it could not be ascertained in what direction they had been laid—a very important point. In each tomb were a yellow jar of pottery, round bowls of three sizes, a pair of bracelets, two pins, and some arrow and spear heads, all of which were of bronze except the vessels. In addition, two or three cornelian gems were found, and some small silver earrings and bracelets, which I did not see. The custom of placing a cornelian in a dead man’s mouth, with the names of the twelve İmām engraved on it, is one that obtains nowadays. An axe-head was also shown me, and there were, in addition, two handles, which may have fitted some other weapon, but not the axe-head. This completed the list of the bronzes. The vessels were of three types, one being clearly a lamp, and of the others one exactly resembled the modern Persian pocket-bowl, which is carried for drinking purposes. Some great jars, much like the khom of to-day, but shorter and wider, were also shown. In them a yellow dust had been found, possibly wheat or millet, but this had all been thrown away.

Mr. C. Hercules Read, of the British Museum, has very kindly furnished me with the following note on the axe-head:
GREEK ALABASTER VASE FROM JIRUFT.
"The special interest of the bronze axe found at Khināmān is that its form shows it to be, not a useful weapon, but a survival or degradation of such an implement. The angle at which the blade is set to the handle shows that it can have no real utility, while, on the other hand, the exaggerated crest which forms a sort of counterpoise to the blade is out of all proportion to the mass of the weapon as such.

"The axe from Armenia, a fairly remote district, in Canon Greenwell's collection, has certain analogies with it, but differs essentially in being manifestly a serviceable weapon. The socket, in this case, is large enough to admit a stout strong handle, while the ornamental lion is small, and well adapted as an ornamental appendage. The angle at which the blade is set to the shaft is also a clear indication that it was intended for use. Widely different in general appearance as these two objects are, there seems to me to be a clear resemblance in essentials, and in time this may be made clearer by further excavations and discoveries in the country intervening between South-East Persia and the Black Sea."

We may, I think, conclude that this most interesting find dates from the Achaemenian period, although the pottery tends to show that it belongs to a late stage of that epoch.

The next historical event of importance to which I would draw your attention is the march of Alexander the Great from the Indus to the Kārun. Some years ago I proved that the mighty Iskandar Rūmi, as he is termed in the East, halted for a considerable time in the valley of the Halil Rūd to the south of Kirmān. At the end of 1900 I revisited that valley, and one of my servants brought me a vase of Oriental alabaster which he had bartered for an old pair of trousers. This interesting antique is pronounced by the British Museum to be a Greek unguent vase of the fourth century B.C., and was probably left behind by the army of Alexander the Great. It has furnished me with gratifying evidence that my deductions were probably correct.

1 Ten Thousand Miles in Persia, p. 173 et seq.
During the period of what is now termed the Parthian dynasty, I have found no reference to Kirmān, but it became famous when, after the conquest of Fārs, it was seized by Ardashīr, the son of Pāpak, who finally defeated Artabanus or Ardavān in a desperately contested battle near Rūm Hurmuz, with the result that, after enduring a foreign yoke for five centuries, a national dynasty was re-established in the house of Sāsān, which lasted until the Arab conquest.

In connection with the illustrious Ardashīr I would invite attention to Bam, which is situated about 120 miles to the E.S.E. of Kirmān, and is the last town in Persia in this direction. Indeed, a journey of 600 miles across deserts must be undertaken before Nushki and Quetta are reached. Bam from early times has been of note in Persia. The district was designated Arba' or Four, from its four cities of Bam, Rīgān, Narmāshīr, and Nisa. Of these, Bam and Rīgān were founded by Bahman, Ardashīr can claim the credit of building the city of Narmāshīr, and his wife constructed the dam on which Nisa depended. It was also the home of Haftān-bokht, Ardashīr’s great rival, in connection with whom a curious legend is recounted in the Pahlavi Kārnāmak-i-Artakshīr-i-Pāpakān and also in the Shah Nāmeh. The daughter of Haftān-bokht, when spinning with other maidens, picked up an apple, within which she found a worm. She thereupon vowed that if she completed her allotted task before the others, she would save the worm alive. Almost at once her spinning was miraculously accomplished, and, faithful to her promise, she cherished the worm. From this time the family of Haftān-bokht prospered exceedingly, until its chief became the ruler of the province of Kirmān.

According to the Pahlavi work, “the army of Haftān-bokht attacked a caravan of Ardashīr, and brought the spoils to Guzārān, a borough of Gulār, where the worm had its abode. Now as regards the (worm) idolatry, it (grew) so powerful that five thousand men, who composed its forces in the different frontiers of Sind, assembled, and Haftān-bokht too collected his army. Ardashīr sent to battle with the worm,
Copper bowls from vicinity of Kirmān, and bronze implements from Khināmān.
but its supporters took refuge in the hills and, falling on his army at night, routed it. Ardeshr then took the field in person, but was also routed, and barely escaped with his life." However, the worm and its supporters were finally defeated by a stratagem, Ardeshr or one of his adherents visiting Guzarun in disguise, and pouring molten tin down the worm's throat, which effected the death of the monster and the overthrow of Haftun-bokht. At one time I thought that this fable of the worm was a poetical description of the introduction of the silkworm, but later I came to the conclusion that it must be a legend of snake worship. Professor E. G. Browne, however, makes the happy suggestion that perhaps both these ideas were embodied in the legend, and this seems extremely likely.

Guzarun of the Pahlavi and Kujarun of the Shah Namaeh, which is probably the site of ancient Bam, is situated about a mile above the fort on the river. It is now a ruin and known as Kuzarun, which is almost exactly the same word as Guzarun, and even to-day one of the gates of the Bam Fort is known as Kut-i-Kirm, or the Fort of the Worm.

I will now discuss the capitals of Kirmân and give my reasons for having located the Carmana omnium mater of Ammianus Marcellinus in or a little to the north of Jiruft. Modern Kirmân mainly lies a little to the west of a more ancient city, which, on good authority, is stated to have been founded by Ardeshr. But it became the capital of the province about a.h. 315 (928), when Abu Ali Muhammad ibn Illas seized the province. Before this what is now known as the Kala-i-Sang of Sirjan was the capital. Mr. Guy Le Strange, trusting to the accounts of Arab travellers, and unaware of the results of my visit to Sirjan, thought that this capital was to be found elsewhere, but my explorations have caused him to change his views. I would beg to express a sense of my gratitude for the assistance which I have derived from his studies.

I would now invite your attention to Sai'dabâd, about

---

1 Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (April, 1901).
100 miles south-west of Kirmān. From this town I rode a few miles east in order to explore thoroughly what is undoubtedly an ancient capital of the province, though, to the best of my knowledge, it has been ignored by the very few travellers who have passed this way. Kal'A-i-Sang, or Stone Fort, is also known as Kal'A-i-Bayzā, and rises in glorious whiteness some 300 feet above the level plain. Its direction is from north-east to south-west, and its length 400 yards, its breadth being rather less than 200 yards. Approached from the north this remarkable limestone crag is surrounded at some fifty yards from its base by a low sun-dried brick wall, which bore traces of having been rebuilt on older foundations. Inside this we found a beautiful stone pulpit some five feet high, on one side of which were four rows of Naskh inscription; a fifth row had been obliterated.

While laboriously trying to make out the meaning of the inscription, three ragged peasants appeared and at once began to decipher it. I was not surprised to hear that their leader was the mullah of the village, and we learned from him that the pulpit had been constructed by Sultān Ahmad, 'Imād-ud-Dīn of the Muzaffar dynasty of Kirmān in A.H. 789 (1387). The inscription ran: "The Sovereign, great, just, glorious, and victorious, Sultān Ahmad." We were furthermore informed that the headman of the adjacent village of 'Izzetābād had wished to remove the pulpit to his village, and in order to lighten it the top row of the inscription had been hammered off, after which the task was given up, as the pulpit is a monolith, and must exceed two or three tons in weight.

Under the mullah's guidance we moved round to the southwest corner, where, as also at the north-east angle, there is a high traverse wall, the intervening space to the south having evidently been the ruler's residence. On this side the inner wall is some forty yards from the cliff, and the outer is 200 yards distant, so that the total area enclosed was considerable.

The sole approach to the fort is on the south-west, where we found a second inscription on the right-hand side, just
below the remains of a brick dam. Nothing, however, could be read until I sent for a skin of water and carefully washed the surface of the rock, when we made out a few lines to the following effect: "In this blissful abode Amīr Ā'zam Husayn-ibn-Ali constructed the Hammām." The date was apparently A.H. 410 (1019), but as the third cipher was not clear it may have been anything from A.H. 410 to 420 (1019–1029). The individual who thus perpetuated his memory was almost certainly the Deilami Governor, but I have not been able to identify him further. The ruins of the Hammām were, however, clearly visible, the foundations of the stove having remained almost intact.

On the crest of the hill the buildings have practically disappeared, and the same is generally true of the walls, but under the north-east and highest portion of the crag is a fine grotto, known as the "King's Seat," which is faced by the pulpit, and yet a third inscription, giving the name of Muhammad Shāh, was delicately chiselled in the rock. As there was no date, it was impossible to identify who was the particular sovereign thus commemorated.

Below is a second grotto, known as the Anderūn, where the ladies spent the heat of the day; and as the cliff is quite inaccessible on this face, it must have formed an ideal retreat for a Persian ruler. No antiquities of any kind were forthcoming, except a lustred tile, which at once showed that this fort was inhabited during the thirteenth century, while history relates that it was the prison of the founder of the Muzaffar dynasty in the middle of the fourteenth century.

Afzal Kirmānī, who flourished in A.D. 1188, wrote: "Among the divisions of Kirmān is Sirjān, the ancient capital of Bardsīr, a fine fertile district; and in Seljuk times they drew their troops thence, and kept a large garrison in it, as being on the Kirmān-Fārs boundary. And in Sirjān are many old graves, and travellers and Sufis term it Lesser Syria. And there is a great fort reaching to the clouds."

Sirjān, as already said, is the older Moslem capital of Kirmān, but we now come to the question of the ancient
capital of the province, known in classic times as *Carmania omnium mater*, about which we are not without clear information, as already stated in my larger work. Ibn Haukal, in the first place, mentions that "between Jiruft and Bam is Hurmüz-ul-Malik, now known as Kariat-ul-Jauz"; and he gives more than one itinerary, enabling us to fix the site. The first is as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Stages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rayin to Sarvistān</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarvistān to Dārjin</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dārjin to Bam</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All these stages are well known to me. Again, starting from Sarvistān we have a second itinerary as follows:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Stages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarvistān to Hurmüz</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurmüz to Jiruft</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finally, Muqaddasi aids us in our identification of the site by the following itinerary:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Stages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dārjin to Hurmüz</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hurmüz to Jiruft</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The site we seek is consequently not in the Jiruft plain, but in the hills of the Jabal Bāriz. I have twice travelled along this very route, and have noticed large kiln-burnt bricks and other ruins at Saghdār. I hope to return to Kirmān in the autumn, when a careful investigation of Marghak, Deh Bakri, Maskun, and Saghdār will be made. As there would have been sufficient arable land nowhere else, the search can be confined to these four sites. One of these hamlets, then, is the site of the *Carmania omnium mater* of Ammianus Marcellinus, and from my local knowledge I should select Saghdār, which is on the banks of a perennial

---

1 P. 219 of the *Bibliotheca Geographorum Arabicorum* edition, by De Goeje.
3 P. 473 of the *B.G.A. edition.*
river, and enjoys an excellent climate between the relaxing heat of Jiruf and the rigorous atmosphere of Deh Bakri.¹

I will conclude with a reference to Persian Baluchistān, about the history of which very little was known until quite recently. In 1896, when serving on the Perso-Baluch Boundary Commission at Jālk, I visited several domed buildings mainly constructed of sun-dried bricks, inside which were the tombs of a departed race of chiefs, commonly known as the Kayānian Malikūs. This is, however, a mistake, there being little doubt that these chiefs were members of the Saffār family, which ruled in Baluchistān for more than five centuries after their expulsion from Sistān. Some of the mausolea consisted of but one chamber, others also possessed an antechamber, and a third kind had two stories. There were remnants of tiling under the line of the dome, and occasionally there were crude drawings of elephants and peacocks, but everything was of the lowest order from an artistic point of view. Later on, at Kuhak, we camped near the pretty little village where, while examining a tomb similar to those described at Jālk, I discovered a brick in one of the walls bearing an inscription, mutilated in places, but with a few lines legible, to the effect that Malik Shams-ud-Dīn, who died in A.H. 1027 (1617), was the individual in whose honour the tomb had been built. Now a Persian historian mentions that Ganj Ali Khān, under orders from Shāh Abbās, invaded Baluchistān a few years previous to this date, and was opposed by a Baluch confederacy headed by Malik Shams-ud-Dīn, of the Saffār dynasty. I think, therefore, that it will be conceded that this corroboration establishes a most important fact in the history of Persian Baluchistān.

¹ Mr. Guy Le Strange informs me that in the abbreviated texts of Idrisi (e.g. the British Museum MS.) there is no mention of Hurmūz-al-Malik having been an ancient capital of Kirmān, whereas from the French translation (Géographie d'Édrisi, vol. i, p. 423) it would appear that Idrisi makes the remark about this Hurmūz which is quoted in my work. Probably the French translation was made from a more complete MS. than the one in the British Museum; in any case, proofs are sufficiently abundant of the ancient importance of Hurmūz-al-Malik without the necessity of invoking Idrisi.
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1. Māra in the guise of Buddha.

Würzburg, Sanderring 20.
January 25, 1902.

Dear Professor Rhys Davids,—It is, no doubt, very difficult to glean after the rich harvest of information collected by Professor Windisch in his masterly monograph on “Māra und Buddha”; yet, in so wide a field, who could ever hope to attain to completeness? On the other side, the small and insignificant ear which I have picked up while wandering across the same field does not alter the general results arrived at in that monograph; and, withal, the remoteness of the spot where it lay hidden is enough to excuse any omission. When, about five years ago, I first perceived it in Buddhaghosa’s Commentary on the Ṛtad-āgga chapter of the Anguttara (vol. i, pp. 23 sqq.), then to be read only in MSS., whereas at present some portions of this work are printed at Colombo on bad paper in Sinhalese characters, I sent a copy of it, that is to say of the legend in which Māra assumes the appearance of Buddha, to Professor Windisch, who, in my opinion, is our competent master in this branch of enquiry. And now it is only in the hope that others may be able to adduce more parallels, that I venture to call attention to my gleaning. Such parallels would be welcome from both quarters, from the Buddhist as well as from the Christian. For the legend
which I am concerned with has a counterpart in a legend which relates that once the Evil One appeared to a monk of the Egyptian desert in the guise of Christ.

The Pāli source, i.e. the Manorathapūrṇa, written by Buddhaghosa in the first half of the fifth century A.D., presents us with about a hundred legends, one of which deals with an upāsaka, named Śūra Ambaṭṭha or Śūrabaṭṭha, or simply Ambaṭṭha. He was seṭṭhi of Sāvatthi and supported the heretics, but one day Gotama Buddha preached the Doctrine to him in a way appropriate to Śūrabaṭṭha's status in the world, and after establishing him in the fruit of the first stage of the Path he withdrew.

"Then Māra thought: 'This Śūrabaṭṭha is my own. To-day, however, the Teacher has gone to his house, and perhaps through the sermon he heard the Path has become manifest to him. I will ascertain whether he has escaped from my domain, or not.' Then, by virtue of his power to assume any shape he desired (attano kāmarūpitāya), Māra created a shape resembling that of the Buddha, and as even his mode of taking hold of his robe and bowl was the same, he counterfeited the Buddha very well. In this attire he took his stand at Śūrabaṭṭha's house-door.

"Śūrabaṭṭha, upon hearing that the Buddha had come again, thought: 'The Buddhas do not come save for what is conducive to our final emancipation (niyāṇika). Why, then, has he returned?' Still, because he imagined him to be the Buddha, he speedily went near unto him. After having saluted him, he stood at a short distance, and said:—

"'Sir! But a moment ago you finished your meal in this house and went away. What can be the reason that you come back again?'

"'Amaṭṭha,' he answered, 'when I taught you the Doctrine, there was one matter which I taught without having previously reflected upon it. I taught that all the five khandhas are impermanent, associated with suffering, and devoid of a Self, but this description does not hold true of all of them. Some, on the contrary, are permanent, stable, and eternal.'
“Sūraṁbaṭṭha thought: ‘This sermon is very hard to believe. For the Buddhas would not teach anything without having reflected upon it beforehand. We know that Māra is the opponent of the Buddha. Evidently this is Māra!’ ‘Thou art Māra,’ he said.

“As soon as the disciple of Buddha had uttered this word, it was as if a blow with an axe had fallen upon Māra. He was able no longer to keep up his disguise. ‘Yes, Ambaṭṭha! I am Māra!’ he said.

“Whereupon the other: ‘If a hundred, yea, if a thousand Māras like thee should come here, they would be unable to shake my faith! The Great Gotama, the Buddha, when teaching the Doctrine informed me thus: All confections (sāṅkhāras) are impermanent. Stop no longer at my house-door!’ And he snapped his fingers. On hearing this, Māra kicked at him, but, unable to dispute what was said, then disappeared.”

Everybody will see that this legend ought to be ranged with those which Professor Windisch alluded to when he said:

“Als der Herrscher über den Samsāra endlich ist er (Māra) es, der die verschiedenen Gestalten und Schicksale des Daseins schafft . . . . Damit hängt wohl zusammen, dass Māra selbst verschiedene Gestalten annimmt, in denen er an Buddha und dessen Anhänger herantritt” (i.e., p. 199).

But nobody will overlook the many features which distinguish our legend from all such in the Mārasaṁyutta and Bhikkhunīsaṁyutta of the Samyutta-Nikāya. Certainly, it is not shaped after the pattern given there. Both form and contents are different. Nowhere else does the Tempter approach an upāsaka, nor does he assume anywhere but in our legend the outward appearance of Buddha.

The name of Sūra Ambaṭṭha occurs, as far as I know, only once more, in another list of celebrated householders (Ang., vol. iii, p. 451). In the Sanskrit literature of the Buddhists, or, strictly speaking, in the printed texts, it does not occur. Likewise, no other legend is known to me in
which Māra appears in the guise of Buddha.\(^1\) Nevertheless, I hope that our legend does not stand alone in Buddhist literature, and I am eager to get intelligence, particularly from scholars versed in the Tibetan and Chinese sources.

Whereas the same legend, or a similar one, is as yet wanting in this hemisphere of the *globus religiosus*, we possess a parallel in the other sphere, viz. in the Lausiac history, written by Palladius, a Christian monk, in 420 A.D. It contains a series of biographical sketches of monks who were living in the deserts of Egypt, and is dedicated to Lausus, a chamberlain at the court of Theodosius II. For other details, I may be allowed to refer to the critical Study\(^2\) on this work by Dom Cuthbert Butler, to whom I am indebted also for having kindly sent me a proof of the legend which I here discuss, forming part of a forthcoming critical edition of the Greek text of the Lausiac history.

Valens, a Palestinian by birth, was exceedingly puffed up with haughtiness, and though he was repeatedly mocked by the devil, still he continued to believe that these mockings proceeded from heavenly powers. Such a behaviour encouraged the devil to carry his mockery to the utmost. "He turned into Christ (σχεματίζει εαυτὸν εἰς τὸν Σωτῆρα) and came to Valens in the night, being himself accompanied by a thousand demons in the disguise of angels, who carried torches. Such was the apparition: A fiery circle became visible, in the centre of which the devil appeared in the figure of Christ. One of the angel-demons went before to tell Valens: 'Christ has taken pleasure in the libertine mode of thy life, and has come to see thee.'" Thereupon the monk left his cell and adored the Antichrist. The next day he announced, in the presence of all the members of the Community, that he had seen Christ; but the holy Fathers put him in iron fetters for a year, in order to cure

---

\(^1\) Divyāvad., pp. 360 sqq. (see also Windisch, Māra u. Buddha, pp. 171 sqq.), was, of course, known to me, but the legend narrated there is, in my opinion, no real parallel to the story in question.

\(^2\) The Lausiac History of Palladius: Texts and Studies, Contributions to Biblical and Patristic Literature, vol. vi, No. 1; Cambridge, 1898.
him of his insanity, in accordance with the maxim, *Contraria contrariis curantur*.

I need not point out that Valens, though he was living the life of an ascetic, is far excelled in perspicacity of mind by Sūra Ambatṭha of the Buddhist story, who was only a layman, although styled ariyasāvaka, i.e. belonging to those disciples of the Buddha who were walking in one of the four Paths. Yet we are here not concerned with the moral and intellectual qualities of the two men, but with the legends alone; and if we undertake to compare them one with the other, there remains only one real similarity between them, to wit, that the Evil One makes an attempt to deceive his victim by taking the outward appearance of his opposite.

The legend of Valens is told besides in a Syriac version, now printed in P. Bedjan's *Acta Martyrum et Sanctorum*, t. vii, 1897, pp. 93–95, which is believed to be the compilation made by 'Ānān-Īshō in about 670 A.D., and described by Thomas, Bishop of Margâ (ninth century), in his Book of the Governors.¹ The Syriac text does not differ from the Greek except in small things, as Professor Oskar Braun, of Würzburg, had the kindness to assure me.

I looked round for any other story that might bear resemblance to this one, but my efforts have not been rewarded with success. Neither Sulpitius Severus nor Cassian nor the *Apophthegmata Patrum* afforded me anything. It is quite likely, however, that in Coptic, Ethiopic, and Arabic sources of Christian origin some such story will be found. At present we can only say that the legend of Valens stands alone, and in this respect both sides are equal. Let us hope that future research will free the Buddhist as well as the Christian legend and their common element from an ungenial isolation.—Yours sincerely,

E. Hardy.

2. A Nītimāñjarī Quotation.

Dear Sir,—In the September number of the Journal for 1900 I traced to the Saptasūtra of Śaṅkara the verse anātmabhūte dehādau, etc., which is quoted by Dyā, and in the Sarvadarśanasamgraha of Mādhava. I have now, however, found the verse in another work of Śaṅkara, the Ajñānabodhini, of which there is a copy in the Bodleian. As this work is an exposition of the Ātmabodha, and as Dyā expressly cites the verse from the Ātmārvṛtti, which presumably equals Ātmabodhārvṛtti, there can be little doubt that this is the work whence the quotation is derived.

I take this opportunity of mentioning that the date given by Peterson for the Nītimāñjarī is supported by the statements in a Benares MS. formerly lent to Professor Max Müller, and in the MS. in his own collection described by Wickremasinghe (supra, p. 643).—Yours truly,

A. B. Keith.

Oxford, September, 1902.


To T. W. Rhys Davids, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Want of an atlas of ancient India is no doubt much felt by many students of Indian antiquity, notwithstanding that such an atlas can now be prepared and published. Without pretending to give a complete list of the contents of such an atlas, I may be permitted to put down roughly what it may contain, so as to give some idea of the nature of the book I refer to.

Sheet I will show the places mentioned in the Rig Veda.
Sheet II, places mentioned in the later Vedas.
Sheet III, places existing at the time of Buddha, marking also that great reformer's journey in different parts of the country.
Sheet IV, Empire of Asoka, marking also the places where his edicts have been found and the different stupas erected.

Sheet V, routes of the more important Chinese travellers.

Sheet VI, places mentioned in the Ramayana.

Sheet VII, places mentioned in the Mahabharata.

Sheet VIII, places mentioned in the works of Kalidasa.

Etc., etc., etc.

This by no means exhausts the list, for further sheets may be prepared showing the places mentioned in the different Puranas. At all events, this is the idea of the Atlas, the publication of which I wish to suggest for the consideration of the Indian antiquarians, and shall therefore feel obliged if you will kindly give this letter a place in the "Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland." The boundaries of the different kingdoms and countries cannot, of course, be given; their positions can only be roughly indicated; but those of towns, etc., can be accurately marked.—Yours truly,

J. C. Dutt.

8, Raja Gurudass' Street, Calcutta.

July 31, 1902.
NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Ten Thousand Miles in Persia, or Eight Years in Irān. By Major P. M. Sykes, C.M.G. (Queen’s Bays); H.M. Consul, Kermān and Persian Baluchistān. Svo. (London: Murray, 1902.)

This book is the most notable contribution to our knowledge of South-Eastern Persia that has yet appeared, and it forms the necessary complement to the volumes by Lord Curzon which, rather more than ten years ago, summarized all that was then known of the kingdom of the Shāh. Kermān and Sistān, with the neighbouring Baluch frontier, could then be only partially described, but, thanks to the network of journeys lately carried through by Major Sykes, this south-eastern quarter of Persia is now become one of its best known regions. With the purely geographical chapters it is needless to deal in this place; suffice it to say that the narrative is clearly written, and that the humours of the road enliven the many long marches through the wilderness, which everywhere is haunted by the remembrance of a great past.

From the historical point of view two chapters in the present work are of importance, in which Major Sykes has discussed “The March of Alexander the Great from the Indus to the Kārūn” and “Marco Polo’s Travels in Persia.” At the present day in Kermān the means of locomotion, by mule or camel, are still exactly identical with what existed in the fourteenth century when the Venetian traveller passed through the country. The marches that Marco Polo made
Major Sykes could and did make, the possible routes and distances being the same in both cases: and for the matter of that they also are the same now as when Alexander came through the land more than two thousand years since, and they are likely to remain the same for some time yet to come. In regard to the travels of the great Venetian, Major Sykes points out good reasons for doubting the hitherto accepted route into Persia via Baghdaï, through Mesoopotamia, and to the Gulf Ports. Had Marco Polo actually seen 'Baudas' he would hardly have failed to give us a clear description of the former City of the Caliphs, already then recovering from the Mongol sack, and fast rising to be the great city which Timur occupied a century and more later. Marco Polo, as Major Sykes points out, more probably entered Persia by Tabriz, and passing through Sâvah to Yazd, thence took the northern of the two roads to Kermân. That this last, via Bâfk, was the route followed, is proved conclusively by the date-groves, still existing near Bâfk, which are mentioned by Polo; while the alternative, southern, track from Yazd to Kermân keeps to so high an altitude that date-palms are not, and never could have been, met with along it.

Of Marco Polo's Camadi—the place named Kumâdin in the Saljûk Chronicle (as General Schindler pointed out in the pages of this Journal many years ago) and now known as Shahr-i-Dakîyânûs, 'the City of Decius'—Major Sykes has much to tell. It was a suburb of the mediaeval town of Jîruft, which last must have been in Greek days an important city, for coins and seals are abundantly found here; also, our author had the good luck to acquire a small alabaster vase which had been dug up near Jîruft, and this the authorities at the British Museum pronounced to be undoubtedly of Greek workmanship, dating from the fourth century B.C., being intended to contain unguents. The unguent-vase is the clinching point in a chain of geographical argument, whereby Major Sykes would seek to prove that the plain of Jîruft is the site of the ancient Greek capital of Kermân, the Carmana omnium mater of Ammianus
Marcellinus. This, of course, needs confirmation by digging and an archaeological survey, but there appears to be no doubt that Major Sykes has now at last identified the site of the first Arab capital of Kermān, namely Sirjān, the position of which (as pointed out in the July number of this Journal, p. 530) was matter of much question, and at the same time was a very important place, topographically, to fix. Sirjān, we now learn, can hardly be other than the great rock fortress and ruins called Kal'ah-i-Sang, lying some five miles to the eastward of Sa'idābād on the road to Bāft, which our author visited and has carefully described in chapter xxxvi. Space must forbid further notice of the many other interesting sites described in this volume; but a full account is given of Sistān and the ruins of its ancient capital, which in early times was known as Zaranj. In later days this name appears to have fallen out of memory, for it is everywhere replaced by the term Madinah Sistān, 'the City of Sistān'; and I may note in conclusion that as far as is known Zāhidān ('the capital . . . so far as I can learn,' as Major Sykes writes) is the name of a quite modern village among the ruins of Zaranj, for according to the Persian writers Zāhidān was not the name of the city in the time of Timur, for the capital which he stormed was known as Madinah Sistān.

G. Le S.
NOTES OF THE QUARTER.

(July, August, September, 1902.)

I. CONTENTS OF FOREIGN ORIENTAL JOURNALS.

I. ZEITSCHRIFT DER DEUTSCHEN MORGENLÄNDISCHEN GESSELLSCHAFT.
   Band lii, Heft 2.

Rothstein (J. W.). Zur Kritik des Deboraliedes und die
ursprüngliche rhythmische Form desselben.
   Bhagavadgītā, 2, 11.
Huart (Cl.). Le texte turk-oriental de la stèle de la
mosquée de Peking.
Goeje (M. de). Eine dritte Handschrift von Ma’sūdí’s
Tanbih.
Schwally (Fr.). Zum arabischen Till Eulenspiegel.
Barth (J.). Zur hebraischen und aramäischen Verbalflexion.
Schulthess (Fr.). Christlich-palästinische Fragmente.
Simon (R.). Quellen zur indischen Musik.
Hertel (J.). Kritische Bemerkungen zu Kosegartens
Pañcatantra.
Bürk (A.). Das Āpastamba-Śulba-Sutrā.
Jacobi (H.). Ānandavardhana’s Dhvanyāloka.
Seybold (C. F.). Zum arabischen Schattenspiel.
Schmidt (R.). Erwiderung.
II. Notes and News.

Hamburg Congress of Orientalists.—The thirteenth Congress was held from September the 3rd to September the 10th at Hamburg. The ancient town was lavish in its hospitality. The Congress was very fully attended, and was a great success. It was determined to have, in future, a permanent office for the Oriental Congresses, and the place chosen was the office of this Society in London. There the beautiful drinking horn, presented at the Stockholm Congress by H.M. the King of Sweden, will in future be kept. It was also resolved that the proceedings of each Congress, including that at Hamburg, should be published within a short time of the close of the Congress, and that the papers read should appear, in those proceedings, in abstract. As these proceedings, in the case of Hamburg, will no doubt be accordingly accessible before long, it would be unfitting, in our Journal, to attempt to anticipate the official report. Finally, it was decided that the next Congress should be held, in 1905, at Algiers, the Governor-General of that colony having sent a cordial invitation to that effect.

III. Additions to the Library.

Presented by the India Office.


Presented by Lord Stanley of Alderley.

Presented by the Trustees of the British Museum.


Presented by the Ministère de l’Instruction Publique.


Presented by the Royal Academy of Sciences, Vienna.


Presented by the Publishers.


Presented by the Authors.

Gray (Dr. Louis H.). Indo-Iranian Phonology, with special reference to the Middle and New Indo-Iranian Language. 8vo. New York, 1902.
Varma (A. R. Rajaraja). Angala Samrajyam, or the British Empire in India. 12mo. Trivandrum, 1901.
Gerini (Major). Funeral Service celebrated in memory of Dr. Peter Gowan on behalf of H.R.H. Prince Vajirañana, his late pupil, by the Buddhist Clergy (Siamese). 8vo. 1902.
Sriswar Vidyalankar. Vijayini-Kāvyam, a Sanskrit epic poem in twelve cantos, being a biography of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. 8vo. Calcutta, 1902.
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Bukshah, 740.
Bûl, 251.
Bûlangân, 764.
Bûlûk Injû, 521.
Bûrizâh river, 517, 518.
Bûrîshê, 245.
Burk, 529, 763.
Burkhâwûr, 237, 239.
Burûjîrd, 245, 246, 751.
Burûzâr pass, 758, 759.
Bûshâhân, 736, 758.
Bûshkânâm, 517.
Bust, 534.
Bustân, 745, 753, 755.
Bustân-Al (Abulustân), 269.
Bustânâk, 525, 755.
Bûzûnâqân Rubât, 754.
Bûrjân, 737, 756.
Buzurgtarîn, 737.

C.

Cassarea Mazâka, 260.
Cairo, history in ninth century, 104.
Callimicus, 265.
Camel’s Neck Gorge, 740.
Cânîkûrgarh, Buddhist remains at, 157.
Caspian Sea, 740, 741, 742.
Castles of Fârs, 526.
Catalogue of the late Professor Max Müller’s Sanskrit MSS., 611.
Chachaktu, 538.
Châh Chih, 763.
Châh, Dih, 764.
Châh Hârmân, 758.
Châh Khâk, 758.
Châh Khushk, 764.
Châh Sâchi, 758.
Châh Siyâh, 756.
Châh ‘Ubâh, 764.
Chahâr Dânîk, 513.
Châhârjûy, 739.
Châhûk, Great and Little, 521, 764.
Chahîn Tan, 941.
Chains, Pass of, 762.
Chamankân Rubât, 762.
Charâm, 523.
Charcoal Stûpa, 160.
Chashmah Sabz Lake, 734.
Chast, 737.
Châlûf, Atabeg, 520, 524, 528.
Chawbâh, 765.
Chess in the history of Seljûqs, 883.
Chetiyagiri, probably the modern Besnagar, 41.
Chichast Lake, 766.
Chin Island, 750.
Chinâr, 763.
Chronology of Kusân Dynasty of N. India, 175.
Chulikutâ tribe, 127.
Chûpân, Amir, 734.
Cilicia, 262.
Circissium, 265.
Cobimân, 533.
Colonia, 261.
Comana, 260.
Comparative Vocabulary of Malay Dialects, 557.
Coronation Banquet, Supplement to July Journal.
Cypresses, at Farâghbâh, 519; at Kishmar, 534.
Cyrus, Tomb of, 527, 764.

D.

Dâdhîn, 517.
Daffâs, 127; their dialect, 128.
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Dāḥ, 762.
Dahān-i-Shīr, 758.
Dahand, 753.
Dahr river, 735.
al-Da'ilamī, Abū Mansūr, 78.
Dağük, 73.
Dalījān, 243.
Dam Dārān, 524.
Damāvand, 240, 745.
Dāmghān, 745, 753.
Dāmīghū'l-Shahtān, 355.
Daniel, Tomb of, 514.
Dappula V of Ceylon, Inscription of, 425.
Dārābjiird, 629, 763.
Darā, post stage, 757.
Darāk Castle, 535.
Darāk, 516.
Darāvārd, 251.
Darband-i-Khalīfah, 70.
Darband Taj Khāṭūn, 511.
Darband Zungī, 511.
Dar Dasht, 239.
Darghān, 743, 758.
Darqūzīn, 247.
Darīyān, 764.
Darjān or Darkhān, 534.
Darkān, 528, 763.
Darkhid or Darkhuwayd river and lake, 526.
Dārmaraz, 250.
Darrah-Farūjāy, 760.
Darrah-Gaz, 744.
Darāk, 762.
Dāshālū, 763.
Dasht Abād, 513.
Dasht Arzūn, 526, 763.
Dasht Bārin, 523.
Dasht-i-Bīyād, 534.
Dasht Rūn or Ravān, 521, 526, 761.
Daskarah or Dastgīr, 514.
Dastagīrd, 754.
Dā'ūd, 892.
Daughter's Pass, 763.
Dāv, 735.
Davān, 517.
Dawand, 251.
Dawāník Rubāt, 761.
Dawlatābād, 244.
Dāyāh, 758.
Daybul, 762.
Daylam, 241.
Dayr-al-'Aqīl, 70, 750.
Dayr-al-'Ummāl, 750.
Dayr Kharrān, 761.
Dayr Kūshīd, 523.
Dazakh-rūd, 252.
Demetrius, king of the Abkhūz, 791.
Desert, The Great, 532.

Deveh Boyum, 740.
Dhahābī, 800.
Dhahiru'd-Din Nishāpūrī, 582.
Dharmakīrti, 366.
Dhūlū, 259.
Dibīl and Abū Nuwās, 817.
Digāru tribe, 127.
Dignāga, 366.
Dīh 'Āli, 523.
Dīh Bād, 754, 756.
Dīh Chāh, 764.
Dīh Ganj, 755.
Dīh Girdā, 521, 761.
Dīh Gurg, 762.
Dīh Isfahānī, 759.
Dīh Jawz, 764.
Dīh Khāṭān, 753.
Dīh Khusra, 756.
Dīh Khwārkān, 253.
Dīh Mūrād, 521, 756.
Dīh Namak, 753.
Dīh Pahand, 753.
Dīh Sakri, 758.
Dīh Shīr, 764.
Dīh Sulṭān, 763.
Dīh Zardāk, 758.
Dīhistān (Badghis), 737.
——— (Jurjān), 743, 744, 755.
Dīku'l-Jinn, 831.
Dīnār mountain, 525.
Dīnavar, 511.
Dīrbūl, 511.
Dīv-rūd, 530.
Diyā-al-Mulk, Bridge, 253.
Diyār Bakr and Diyar Rabī'ah, 263, 801.
Diyār Modar, 801.
Diyār Rabī'a, 801.
Dīz river and Dīzful, 246, 512, 514.
Dīz Abraj (or Iraj), 519.
Dīz Bahmān, 250.
Dīz Gumbadīhān, 745.
Dīz Hind, 754.
Dīz Kal'āt, 525.
Dīz Rūyān, 250.
Dīz Zar, 735.
Dīz-i-Siyāh, 246.
Dīzbād, 754.
Dīzbūl, 511.
Dīzkūh Castle, 606.
Dīzmār, 253.
Druj, 904.
Dū Dānīk, 513.
Dū Gumbadīhān, 523, 765.
Dujayl (Canal), 70.
——— (Kārūn river), 512.
Dūnsūn, 751.
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E.

Ecbatana, see Hamadan.
Ecbatana, Northern, 242.
Ed Daḵẖā'īr wa 't Tuḫaf, 124.
Edessa, 265.
Egypt, history under the Fatimites, 105.
El Kindī, 123.
El Maqrīzī, list of writers, books, etc., mentioned in the Khītāt, 103.
— authorities for his work, 108.
El Qāḏī'il Fāḏīl, 123.
El Qairarānī, 124.
El Qūsā'ī, 124.
El Mas'ūdī, 123.
El Musābābī, 124.
Elizabetpol, 256.
Elvnd mountain, 246, 748.
Elwed Shāh, 890.
Emotional religion in Islām as affected by music and singing, 1-28.
Erenjak, 253.
Erzerum, 259, 761.
Etymological vocabulary of the Māldivian language, 909.
Euphrates, 66.

F.

Fagḥān, 253.
Fa-hien's itinerary, 145.
Fakhr-al-Dīn, King of Hurmuz, 531.
Fakhr al-Mulk, 290.
Fakhristān and Fakhr-al-Duwlah, 520.
Fakhr'ud-Dīn Bakhḵī, 579.
Falak-al-Ma'ānī, 289.
Fālī, 520, 526.
Fam-as-Sīb, 750.
Fārāb (Otrār), 739.
Fārāghāb, 519.
Faraḥ, and bridge of, 534, 757.
Fārāhān, 244.
Farāmūz, 751.
Farāsahāb, 750.
Farūvāh, 742, 755.
Farhadān, 743.
Farīd-al-Kātib, poet, 851.
Farīldān, 530.
Farīfān, 299.
Fārs, 534.
Fārisī, 241, 752.
Fartār, 246.
Fartūmād, 735.
Fartūkhār river, 735.
Fās, 546.
Farūjāy, Darrah, 760.
Fārūk, 764.
Fārūth, 759.

Fāryāb (Juxjān), 738, 739, 754.
Fāryāb District (Fārs), 762.
Fāzūn, 244.
Fūsī, 522, 529, 763.
Fāz, 757.
Feer, L., obituary, 726.
Flī, 742.
Fīrāb or Fīrāh, 739.
Fire temples, 510, 523, 534, 736.
Firrim, 745.
Fīruzābād (Jār), 517, 782.
— (Khālkhāl), 250.
— (Shirvān), 256.
— (Tārūm), 243.
— (Turshūt), 534.
Fīruznūn, 239.
Fīrūzkuh, 256.
Fīrūzkuh, 535, 738.
— (Kūmīs), 745.
Fīryāb or Fāryāb (Juxjān), 739.
Fors or Fūrj, 529, 763.
Fountain of Life, 256.
Fūl, 526.
Fūlād, 247.
Fūmīn, 746.
Furūz, 525, 765.
Fīshānj, 736, 766.
Fustāṭ, History of, 104.

G.

Gadīv-rūd, 252.
Ganbāb, Gammābāb, or Gandāb, 525.
Ganj, Dīh, 755.
Ganjābād, 754.
Ganjah, 256, 759.
Garm-rūd (Mīyānj), 251.
— (Rāy), 240.
Gaurjara Apabūramāsā, 537.
Gāvāhrī, 254.
Gāvādīl, 252.
Gāvakānī Swamp, 239.
Gāvāmāsā or Gāvāmāh rīver, 241, 247.
Gazānī rīver, 755.
Guzαn, W., Etymological Vocabulary of the Māldivian Language, 909.
Georgia, 257, 738.
Georgian version of the story of the loves of Vis and Ramīn, 493.
Ghajdīwān battle, 899.
Ghajr and Gharjistān, 738.
Ghark, 759.
Ghazmān or Ghazmanyn, 536.
Ghunfrān, 75, 337, 813.
— contents, 80–86.
Ghūr, 534, 536.
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Ghūrāh or Ghūrāj, 736.
Ghurdi’tān, 523.
Ghūrīyān, 736, 756.
Ghuzz tribe, 852.
Gibb, E. J. W., 486.
Gil wa Gilān, 72, 749.
Gilān, 746.
Gīlūv Bay Mountain, 523.
Girdkūh, 745.
Girdlāk, 246.
Gnosticism, 377.

— Jewish, 382.
Goghonisa, 261.
Gold Mountain, 745.
Gombroon, 763.
Goyun, 765.
Grierson, G., Muglāhāvabodhamauktika and its evidence as to Old Gujarātī, 537.

— Vṛścāca and Sindhi, 47.
Guest, A. E., List of Writers, Books, and other Authorities mentioned by El Maqrizi in his Khītāt, 103.
Gujarāt, Old, 537.
Gūkchā Tangīz, 262.
Gūl Hīsār, 258, 260.
Gūlābād, 756.
Gūlchāh Nīl, 250, 760.
Gūlīstān mountain, 254.
Gulpāyān, 243.
Gulshān mountain and lake, 735.
Gumrū or Gumrāk, 763, 764.
Gumābād (Kūhīstān), 534.

— (Bādghis), 737.
Gunbād Mallaxhān, 523, 765.
Gurg, Dih, 762.
gar-Gurkanī, 496.
Gurjistan, 257.
Gushtāsī, 255, 256.
Gwāshīr, 530.
Guzārán, 945.

al-Hallāj, 351, 833.
Hamadān, 246, 748, 749.
Hamadhān, 576.
Hāmān, 762.
Hamburg Congress of Orientalists, 964.
Hamūjān Kabrīn, 518.
Hamshahrāh, 254.
Hangāmābād (Armenia), 263.

— (Bādghis), 757.
Hānī, 265.
Har, 759.
Haram (Fārs), 762.
Haram mountain in Tabaristan, 744.
Harāt (Herat), 736, 756, 757.

— (Fārs), 521.
Harēbā, 70.
Hardy, E., A Cambodian Mahāvamsa, 171.

— Māra in the guise of Buddha, 901.
Harīn mountain, 246.
Hārā, 520, 521.
Harīr, 796.
Harīr, 736.
Harom, 518.
Harān, 265.
Harsīn, 512.
Harūniyāh, 750.
Hasanābād, 751.
Hashrīr, 251, 252.
Hawānīt, 750.
Hawīzah, 513, 514.
Haydariyāh, 241.
Haykal, 534.
Hayvūdīn, 525.
Hazārap, 740, 743, 758.
Helmund, 534.
Heracleitus, The Logos of, 899.

— and Zarathushtra, 897.
Herāt, 736, 750, 757.
Hībat Allah Ibn Mūsā, 289.
Hīlalah, 70, 750.
Hindarabī Island, 527.
Hindijān, 525.
Hindīr, 247.
Hinduvān, 251.
Hīrah, 70.
Hīrak, 256, 517.
Hiranāvati river, 142.
Hirmand, 534.
Hīrmās, 256, 256.
Hisākāvān, 749.
Hīṣār Karnī, 253.
Hisūn Kayfā, 265.
Historical Notes on South-East Persia, 939.
Hit, 72.
Hīnun Tsiang, 147.
Hony, W., The word Kozola as used of Kudphises on Kusān Coins, 428.
Hūdrīn, 525.

H.
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Hul, 251.
Hulán Múlan, 251.
Hululás, 348, 354.
Hulwán, 70, 749.
Húmuh or District, 516, 764.
Húmú, 518.
Hurmuz, Rubát, 783.
—— city, old and new, 527, 531.
—— Island, 537, 763.
Hurmuz-ul-Malik, 948.
Husayn b. Hasan, 853.
Husung Pass, 763.
Husýr, 261.
Huwayn mountain, 246.
Huźů, 518, 527, 762.

I.

Ibex, 533.
Ibn 'Abd el Hakam, 123.
Ibn 'Abd ez Zähir, 125.
Ibn Abî 'Aun, 351.
Ibn Abî 'Imrân's letters to Abu'l-
'Alâ, 335 et seq.
Ibn abî Tâhir Taifûr, 795.
Ibn Abîl-Azhâr in the Ghufrán, 91.
Ibn al-Azraq, 794.
Ibn al-Azraq-al-Fâriqi, 785.
Ibn al-Habbariyyah, 289.
Ibn Hanbal, 519.
Ibn Hâfiz, 330.
Ibn el Ma'mûn, 124.
Ibn Mansur, Abu'l Hasan 'Alî, 90.
Ibn el Mutawajj, 125.
Ibn Fishkin, 250.
Ibn Tâhir, Rubât, 755.
Ibn Yunus, 123.
Ibn Zu'lâq, 124.
Ibu'ul Kâdh, 350.
Icôniun, 260.
Iñihj, 244.
Ig, 528, 763.
Ijârid, 243.
Ikshin river, 523.
Ikâdî, 320.
Îl Ghâzi, 791.
I'amûl-Mulûk, 568.
I'digiz, The House of, 574.
'Imadîyâh, 265.
'Imadû'd - Din Abu'l - Barakât ad
Duryajînî, 862.
'Imadû'd-Din Mardânshâh, 577.
Imrû'l-Kais, 100.
Indian documents on parchment, 232.
Indian river, 762.
Inscription at Sarvâna Belgola, 663.
Irâhistân, 518.
Iraq, 519.
'Irâk 'Ajam, 238.
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Jarmurast, 263.
Jarrāhī river, 513, 524.
Jarehık river, 523.
Jārūd town, district, 242, 243.
Jāsık Island, 528.
Jastān, 757.
Javan Kāl'ah, 259.
Jawālī Satārah, 799.
Jawz, Dih, 764.
Jay, 237, 239.
Jayhūn (Oxus), 739.
Jazārah Province, 263.
Jazārah Ibn 'Omar, 265.
Jazīrat Ibin 'Omar, 802.
Jews in Abarḵūh, 519.
Jībāl Province, 238.
Jīlānāt Province, 746.
Jīlūyāh Mountain, 522.
Jirrāh, 523.
Jirruft, 530, 948.
Jirrūn Island, 527, 531.
Jīsh, 765.
Jīyār, 250.
Jonah, Shrine of, 266.
Jones, MS. of Sir W., found in Calcutta, 427.
Jābārah, 239.
Jubbah, 72.
Jābdān, 522.
Jāūd Mountain, 265.
Jullābah, 239.
Jūmāh or District, 516, 764.
Junābād (Kūhīstān), 534.
Jūr (Luristān), 752.
Jundar Shāpār, 514.
Jūr or Fīrūzābād, 517, 762.
Jurbdākān, 244.
Jurǰān, province, city, and river, 743, 744, 755.
Jurǰāniyāh, 742, 755.
Juwaym of Abū 'Abd Allāh, 521, 526.
Juwaym or Juwayn (Shīrāz), 522, 765.
Juwayn District, 735.
Juwayn (Zarān), 757.
Jīy Kushk, 751.
Jīy Murgh Kuhтар, 751.
Jūy-i-Naw, 759.
Jūzīb, 759.
Juzjān District, 738, 754, 755.

K.

Kā', 704.
Kāb, 260.
Kāb, Rubāt, 754.
Kabalaḩ, 256.
Kabutrun, 748.
Kabrit Castle, 246.
Kabūd, 263.
Kabūd Jāmāh, 744.
Kabūdān Lake, 249.
Kabūtār Kāhān, 754.
Kādīsīyāh, 71, 751.
Kadphises, 428.
Kulpā, 252.
Kulūk or Kadūl, 261.
Kūfu mountain, 531.
Kaghad Kūnān, 243, 758.
Kahāb, 237, 239.
Kaharjān, 518.
Kaharkān, 525.
Kahran, 251.
Kākānāḡa, old name of Sānchī, 41.
Kakutūkhā river, 142.
Kāl'ah Bayzā or Kāl'ah Sang, 786.
Kāl'ah Kūhān, 535.
Kalānūdhi of Kalānūthā, 661.
Kalantar, 250.
Kalī and Kalān, 520, 526.
Kalīf, 739.
Kalīkālā, 255, 260.
Kallār, 520, 521.
Kallānāthā, 661.
Kalān, 737.
Kamakh, 260.
Kāmīfrāz, 521, 527.
al-Kāmil Muḥammad, 805.
Kāmīn, 521, 527, 764.
Kanakamuni at Sānchī, 32.
Kanāt Sarāy, 757.
Kand, 764.
Kand Island, 528.
Kāngūvār, 511, 748, 749, 751.
Kanjur, 757.
Kārah Aghāch, 518.
Kara Hīṣār, 260.
Kāra-Šū, 255.
Kara-Ūighur-Tukāy, 742.
Karbahān, 247.
Kār'ah river, 512.
Karaj of Abū Dulaḡ, 244, 751.
— of Hamadān, 247.
— of Tālīḵān District, 243.
Karajābād, 754.
Karaḡah, 759.
Karaghān, 247.
Kār'ah river, 512.
Karaj of Abū Dulaḡ, 244, 751.
Kārā-Ṭūlān, 247.
Kārā'āp, 392.
Kārā'īrgān, 250.
Kārā-Ṭūlān, 244, 751.
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Kāriwar, 246.
Kāriyān, 518.
Kāriyat-al-Ās, 521.
Kārishah, 737.
Kārjūvān, 747.
Karkahar, 748.
Karkān, 522, 765.
Karkar, 253.
Karth, 751.
Karkhah river, 246, 513.
Karkhāsiyāb, 265, 266.
Karkūyāh, 757.
Karīmalis, 266.
Kārnayn, 536.
Karrūn, 259.
Kārūn, 257.
Kārūjāy, 760.
Kārūn river, 244, 245, 246, 612.
Kārvān Gāh, 755.
Kārzan-rūd, 247.
Kārzin, 518, 524, 762.
Kāshān, 243, 761.
Keshānān, 754.
Kāsir Hūt, 744.
Kāsir-al-Luṣās, 511.
Kāsir-er-Rih, 756.
Kāsir Shīrūn, 70, 749.
al-Kāsūr, 338.
Kashaāk, 261.
Kastākā, 261.
Kastāmānīyāh, 260.
Kāt, 260.
Kāth, 742.
Kathah, 764.
Kuādiyān, 739.
Kavāk, 261.
Kavār, 518, 762.
Kavir Desert, 532.
Kawākh river, 512.
Kuwtaq, 252, 747.
Kuyū, Khūs, 265.
Kūyūn, 535.
Kays Island, 518, 527, 750, 762.
Kaysuriyah, 260.
Kāzirūn, 522, 763.
Kāzkī river, 245, 246, 512.
Kazar, 735.
Kazvin, 241, 752.
Kerr, A. B., Nītīmañjari Quotation, 956.
Kennedy, J., Buddhist Gnosticism, the System of Basileides, 377.
Khābadān, 765.
Khābarān, 739.
Khābā, 530.
Khābor, 517.
Khābūr river, 265.
Khābūshan, 735, 744.
Khādīja Begum, 881.
Khajānka river, 795.
Khākistār, 754.

Khalīf-rūd, 530.
Khāliq, 70.
Khalkhal (Adharbayjān), 250, 758.
—— (Caspian), 740.
Khallār, 765.
Khāmidhā Bil, 250.
Khānīkīn, 70, 749.
Khānjast Lake, 249, 766.
Khānak Shūtar, 759.
Khānālānān, 257, 299.
Khānum-rūd, 248.
Khānīs, 761.
Khāqaqān, 854.
Khārādhūn, 263.
Khārāv, 242.
Khārābirt, 260.
Khārīk, 527, 750.
Kharkird, 737.
Kharpūt, 260.
Kharrakān District and River, 240, 241, 247.
Kharramah, 520, 764.
Kharrārāh, 765.
Khar-rūd, 241.
Khārūr river, 734.
Khāshāh, 536.
Khūsik, 528.
Khāsān, 241.
Khast-Minārāhsāh, 742.
Khāstān, 757.
Khāsū, 529.
Khātīzūn, 517.
Khāvādān, 522.
Khāvārān, 739.
Khāvārdūn, 539.
Khāvāsahāh, 750.
Khawkān, 241.
Khawrak, 765.
Khawrāt, 757.
Khawst, 535.
Khayn Island, 527, 750.
Khayr, 763.
Khayrābd, 739.
Khayrāh, 521, 529, 764.
Khayrūd, 734.
Khazar, Bahār, 740.
Khīsh, 523.
Khīsh-Pukhtah, 755.
Khutāt, El Maqīzī’s, 103.
Khīvāh or Khīvāk, 742, 743.
Khūl, 251, 761.
Khurṣūt Aqā, 894.
Khshathrān, 904.
Khubdān river, 525.
Khūbigān, 522.
Khudā-Afārin Bridge, 253.
Khudāshāh, 735, 753.
Khūtīyān, 510.
Khulānānān, 764.
Khullār, 523.
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Khumâ, New, 755.
Khumân Kûhâh, 761.
Khumârtakin Rubât, 753.
Khumâyjân, 523.
Khânaj, 759.
Khumân, 257.
Khumavghân, 517.
Khûrâb, 757.
Khurâsan, 733.
Khurâsan Road (District), 70.
Khurâshah Castle, 521.
Khûrâshih or Khûrâshî, 517.
Khurkan, 745.
Khurramâbâd and river, 245, 246, 513.
Khûst, 335.
Khûshâh (Armenia), 263.
——— (Orgân), 755.
Khûshân, 749.
Khûshkarish, 749.
Kherû, Dih, 736.
Kherû and Shirin sculptures, 512, 749.
Khutân, 738.
Khuvar of Ray, 745, 753.
Khuvar Castle (Fârs), 516.
Khuvî (Khoi), 251, 761.
Khûziston, 512.
Khwâf, 737.
Khwâija ‘Abdullâh Marwârid, author of Life of Shâh Isma‘îl, 170.
Khwâija Malik, 574.
Khwâjah Ahmad Rubât, 761.
Khwâjah Ahmad village, 761.
Khwândân river, 525, 765.
Khwârizm city, new, 755, 756.
——— lake (Aral), 741.
——— province, 742, 743, 758.
Khwârkan, Dih, 253.
Khwâshir Castle, 534.
Kibûn mountain, 254.
Kid, 764.
Kîân Faqlûn, 251.
Kîlât, for Kâhâh, 736.
Kîlât Nâdirî, 736.
Kînûrâ, 764.
Kîr, 518.
Kîr and Bakîj, 250.
Kirbal, Upper and Lower, 520, 521.
Kirûjây, 760.
Kirûnd, 511, 749.
Kirûsh, 245.
Kirûjân, 747.
Kirim peasants, 530, 764.
——— capital, 945.
——— description, 939.
——— history, 942.
Kirimshah or Kîrmûshin, 511, 749.
Kîrshahr, 261.
Kish or Kishish, 765.
Kîshlûk, 246.

Kishm Island, 527, 528.
Kishmar or Kishm, 534.
Kitâb al-Mausîl, 794.
Kitâb Baghîd, 794.
Kitâb-i-šâdînâh, 333.
Kitâb Yâmîn, 798.
Kitâbu’l-Waraka, 98.
Kitû or Kish, 244.
Kiyân mountain, 254.
Kizîl Arvât or Rubât, 742, 755.
Kizîl Rubât (Jâlalâ), 750.
Kizîl Uzen, 262.
Kônow, šren, Languages spoken between the Assam Valley and Tibet, 127.
——— Past Tense in Mârâthî, 417.
Kozola title of Kudphises, 428.
Kubâd Khurrah, 524.
Kûbanjân, 517.
Kûbûn, 533.
Kûchâbâd, 754.
Kûchân, 735, 750.
Kûfah, 67.
Kûh-i-Siyâh, 757.
Kûh-i-Taftân, 941.
Kûhûmûsh, 243.
Kuhdam, 747.
Kûhistân province, 533.
——— village, 519.
Kuhjân, 517.
Kûhnah Orgân, 756.
Kûhrud of Sa‘îd Bulâk, 240.
Kûhrud Hills and village, 743, 761.
Kuhûd, 243, 752.
Küjasfâhân, 746.
Kûl, 250.
Kûl Uzân, 252.
Kûlanjân Castle, 521.
Kûlkû river, 513.
Kûlûnîyah, 265.
Kûlûr, 250.
Kûm, 243, 761.
Kûmanât, 260.
Kûmârij, 523.
Kumâri, 370, etc.
Kûmis, 733, 745.
Kûmishah, 521, 761.
Kumistân, 519.
Kundur, 534.
Kûnîyâb, 260.
Kur river (Armenia), 255.
——— (Fârs), 320.
Kûrâd, 521.
Kûrân (‘Irâk ‘Arâb), 71.
Kûrân (Fârs), 518.
Kûrashht, 246.
Kûrdistân, 238, 509.
Kûrlâdî or Kûrlâvah, 740.
Kûrlâvud, 743.
Kûrm, 529.
Kursî, Rubâb, 755.
Kuśān Dynasty of Northern India, Chronology of, 175.
Kāșh Hījār, 261.
Kūshān, 511.
Kuśān coins and Kudphises, 428.
Kāșhīd mountain, 533.
Kūsh, 239.
Kāșh Mānsūr, 756.
Kāșh Nu’mān, 764.
Kāșh-i-Zard, 526, 761.
Kuśinagāra or Kuśinārā, 139.
Kuśinārā, 430.
Kuśinārā or Kuśinagāra, 139.
Kuśrī, 736.
Kuṣṭān, 757.
Kusāy, 736.
Kuṭb-ad-Dīn, King of Hurmuz, 531.
Kuṭbā Rabbā, 750.
al-Ḵuṭrabbūlī in the Ghurfrān, 91.
Kuṭrūh, 521.
Kuvār, 765.

Lāb, 737.
Labandān, 739.
Lātt, 527.
Lāghir, 518, 762.
Lāhijān, 747.
Lāhūr Island, 528.
Lālā Qarātāqīn, 609.
Lāmī-rūd, 247.
Lān Island, 527, 528.
Lār, 529, 763.
Lārandah, 265.
Lardāk pass, 762.
Larsūn, 760.
Leshkar, 514.
Lāshtrâ, 510.
Lāsjīrād, 753.
Lās-rūd, 757.
Lauriya Nandangarh, 490.
Lawhar, 763.
Laylān, 253.
Le Strange, G., General Schindler and Strijàn, 423.
— Description of Persia and Mesopotamia in the year 1340 A.D. from the Nuzhat-al-Kulub of Ḥamd-Allah Mustawfī, 49, 237, 509, 733.
Lāqūte, 531.
Lūf, 60.
Lōn’s Mouth Gorge, 740, 758.
Long Island, 527.
Lāk̄īyāmāt, 263.
Lu’lu’, 804.
Lūluān, 260.
Lumbini garden, 139.
Lur, Great and Little; Luristān, 244.
Lurdakān or Lurgān, 245.

M.

Mālān, 71, 750.
Mādar wa Dukhtār pass, 761.
Maddiniyā, 743.
Madrasa Sultān Muḥammad, 239.
Madura or Mandura language, 558.
Malāzūh (Desert), 532.
Māīt, 261.
Maghzā, 753.
Mahallāh Bāgh, 745, 753.
Māhān, 762.
Māhāvamsa, Cambodjan, 171.
Mahdiābād, 757.
Māhī Rubāb, 754.
Māhidasha, 512.
Mahinda, son of Asoka, 41.
Mahmūd b. Muḥammad b. Malikshāh, 857.
Mahmūdābād, 254, 759.
Mahrubān, 525.
Majā’ūlā, 247.
Majd-al-Dīn, 804.
Majma′-al-Ansāb, 531.
Majnūn (Lower Ţāb), 264.
Māj-rūd, 241.
Mājūs-Kal’ih, 704.
Makarjān, 518.
Māk’īl Canal, 750.
Mākin Castle, 246.
Makrān, description, 941.
Mākūsh or Mākust language, 558.
Māl Amūr, 244.
Mālar, 247.
Mālān, 737.
Mālān pass, and Rubāt, 763.
Malankibiyah (Malacopeia), 261.
Malāsjīrād, 263, 761.
Malātiyāh, 260.
Malayan Dialects, Comparative Vocabulary, 557.
Māldivian, Etymological Vocabulary, 909.
Malek Shāh, 799.
al-Malik al-Nāṣir Yusuf, 800.
Malikshāh, reign of, 597.
Malikshāh b. Mahmūd b. Muḥammad, 869.
Mālīsh (Adharbayjān), 759.
— (Fārs), 765.
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Māmarah, 753.
Mamluke history, 105.
Mānd river, 518.
Manḍāstān, 518.
Mandura or Madura language, 558.
Manktišlāgh, 741.
Manorathapūraqi, 932.
al-Maṣṣūr, 794.
Mansūrabād, 742.
Mansūr, 745.
Mārā in the guise of Buddah, 961.
Marāghah, 248, 252.
Marāghah or Farāghah, 529.
Marānī, 235, 761.
Marāthi, Note on the past tense in, 417.
Marāz, 739.
Marbūn, 237, 239.
Mardūn, 266.
Marghūzār Darrah, 757.
Marghūzār Lake, 526.
Marghūzārs (pasture-lands), 526.
Mar Golōouth, D. S., Abu'l 'Alā al-Ma'arrī's Correspondence on Vegetarianism, 289.
Mirdīn, 787.
Marīnān, 736.
Marjumān, 243.
Marūchak, 757.
Marūst or Marvdasht, 520, 764.
Marv Shāhījān (Great Marv), 739, 757, 758.
Marv-ar-Rūd or Marv Kāchik (Little Marv), 738, 739, 754, 757.
Marvāb, 739.
Marwand dynasty, 798.
Maryam, Rubāt, 755.
Marzak, 768.
Māsūn, 752.
Masāram, 723.
Masghhad (Imām Riddā), 735.
—'Abd-al-'Arīm, 240, 753.
—'Ali, 67, 750.
—Husayn, 67.
—Mādar-i-Sulaymān, 527, 764.
—Miṣrīyān, 744.
Masīh, 531.
Masik, Rubāt, 764.
Masikān, 526.
Māsīn river, 513.
Masjid Rāzān, 764.
Masrūkān, 514.
Māst Kūh, 253.
Mas‘ād b. Muḥammad b. Malikshāh, 861.
Materiā Medica, Persian, 333.
Mawz Lake, 522.
Māy Castle, 739.
Mayfārīḵān, 266.
Maybūd, 247.
Maydān-i-Sūltān, 735.
Māyidasht, 512.
Māyīn, 519, 620, 762.
Maymanah (Shīrāz), 762.
—(Yahādīyuh), 536.
Mavyāṭāriqūn, Three Arabic MSS. on the History of, 785.
Māzandārān, 743.
Melitene, 260.
Metempsychosis, 393, 835, 840.
Mīhāmdūst, 753.
Mīhrajāngadhwāk, 246.
Mīhrān (Indus), 762.
Mīhrān-rūd, 248.
Mīḥyār, 761.
Miṣjā Mīshmi tribe, 127.
Mīkāl, 534.
Mīl 'Omarī, 754.
Mīlābād, 755.
Mills, Professor L., Zarathushtra and Heraclitus, 897.
Mīmand, 518.
Minao, 531.
Minār, 751.
Minārāh Gāh, 755.
Minūchihrī, Persian poet, 581.
Mūrāt al Zamān, 799.
Mīshānān, 522.
Mīshkānāt, 529.
Mīshkīn, 250.
Mīyān Rūdān, 751.
Mīyānī Road, 761.
Mīyānīj, 251, 761.
Moses, Rock of, 256.
Mosul, 264, 751.
Mother and Daughter Pass, 761.
Moving Sands, 758.
Mugdhabodhamsaktita and its evidence as to Old Gujarātī, 537.
Mughāl or Turk, 252.
Mūghān or Mārūn, 254.
Mughuliyah, 243.
Muḥammad Akkāf, Shakh, killed, 854.
Muḥammad 'Ali, son of Nurā, author of Life of Shah Isma'il, 889, 892.
Muḥammad, College of Sulṭān, 239.
Muḥammad ibn Ildagiz, 748, 749.
Muḥammad Rāzi Reg, 893.
Muḥammad b. Yahyā killed, 854.
Muḥammad Zamān Mīrāz, death, 889.
Muḥammadābād, 755.
Muḥawwāl, 71.
Muḥājīdābād, 534.
Mu'jam al-Buldān, 796.
Müller, Professor Max, Sanskrit MSS., 611.
Muminabād, 535.
Muqtafi Caliph, 788.
Murād, Sultan, 890.
Mūrzhah Khurd, 761.
Murdan Na火烧, 251, 253.
Murgāb River, 739.
Mūrjān or Mūrkān Mountain, 523.
Mūrūstak, 743, 744.
Mūsā-ābād, 755.
Mūsh, 266.
Mushk Muhān, 755.
Mutarriz Mosque, Nishāpūr, burned, 854.
al-Muṣaffar Qara Arslān, 805.
Muzdakān river, 242, 243.

Nāband, 518.
Nād ʾAlt, 533.
Naghaiz, 253.
Nahr ʾIsā, 71.
Nahr Malik, 71.
Nārsābān, 760.
Nahrawān, 71.
Najaf, 750.
Najirm, 517.
Najm-ad-Dīn Kubrī, 743.
Najmābād, 242.
Najmu’d-Dīn Abu Bakr Muhammad ar Rawandi, 568.
Nakhchivān, 253.
Namak, Dīh, 753.
Namak Lawa mountain, 243.
Nandangār mound, 153.
Nalībān Pāyah, 755.
Narkis (Narcissus) Plain, 527.
Narmāshīr, 531.
Narrows of the Oxus, 740, 758.
Nashāwā, 253.
Nasīhān, 266.
Nāṣir-ad-Dīn of Tūs, 252.
Nāṣirābād or Naṣratābād, 533.
Naṣr al-Daula, 799.
Natan, 244.
Naw Diz, 251.
Naw, Pāl-i-, 762.
Naw Shagird, 758.
Nawbanjān or Nawbandagan, 524, 765.
Nāvin, 247.
Naylan, 253.
Nayriz, 521, 529.
New Bridge, 762.
Nih, 533.
Nihavand, 247, 751.
Nikbāy,Rubāt, 760.
Nikdāh, 260.
Niksār, 264.
Nīl (Irāk-ʾArab), 71, 750.
Nim Murdau, 744.
Nimr, 757.
Nīm-Rāh, 511.
Nīmrūz, 533.
Nineveh, 266.
Nīsā, 744.
Nīsār, 747.
Nīshāpūr, 734, 753, 754, 756.
Nīshāpūr destroyed by the Ghuzas, 854.
Nīshānāk or Nīshkanān, 524.
Nisht or Na’īsh mountain, 519.
Nīsmūr, 244.
Nītimājari Quotation, 956.
Nīyājān, 253.
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Cudier, L., Phonétique Annamite, 665.
Chalmers, R., Majjhima Nikāya, 472.
Dalman, G. H., Aramaeisch-Neuehrisches Wörterbuch, 189.
Finot, L., Rāṣtrapāla Pariṇipṛaka, 196.
Ghose, N. N., Memoirs of Maharaja Nubkissen Bahadur, 692.
Grünwedel, A., Buddhist Art in India, revised by J. Burgess, 220.
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Hermon, Allen E., Hamadān, 467.
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Kielhorn, F., Bruchstücke Indischer Schauspiele, 434.
Lauffer, B., Ein Sühngedicht der Bonpo, 462.
Littmann, E., Zur Entzifferung der Safa-Inschriften, 177.
Maedonell, A. A., Sanskrit Grammar, 440.
Muivany, C. M., Translation from Urdu for advanced Students, 670.
Neumann, K. E., Die Reden Gotamo Buddho's, 472.
Parisot, D., Mission Scientifique en Turquie d'Asie, 186.
Pusey, P. E., Tetraeangelium Sanctum juxta simplicem Syrorum Versionem, 676.
Sarkar, Jadunath, India of Aurang-zeb, 687.
Skeat, W., Fables and Folk Tales from an English Forest, 184.
Smith, V. A., Asoka, 191.
Specht, E., Die Déchirrement des Monnaies indo-éphithalites, 224.
Stein, M. A., Exploration in Chinese Turkestan, 212.
Sykes, Major P. M., Ten Thousand Miles in Persia, 959.
Trompille, M. le duc de, Notice sur la Vie et les Travaux de Joachim Menant, 200.
Weissbach, F. H., Die Sumerische Frage, 181.
Wilmore, J. S., Spoken Arabic of Egypt, 444.
Wright, Dr. W., Cambridge Syriac MSS., 433.
Nudah, 753.
Nu'maniyah, 71.
Nur Khan, Rubat, 756.
Nur-an, Rubat, 754.
Nuzvar, 758.
Nyayavarttika, 365.

O.

Obituary Notices—
Beames, J., 722.
Feer, L., 726.
Gibb, E. J. W., 486.
Weber, A., 228.

Observatory of Maragha, 252.
Old Woman's Pass, 763.
Oquidir Qirwâsh, 794.
Oriental Congress XIII, 964.
Ormuz, 531.
Ottoman Turks, 258.
Oxus river, 739-742.

P.

Paddapanâ at Sââchi, 32.
Panj Angûsh, 252.
Panjhir, 738.
Paradise in the Ghufran, 76.
Pârah, 754.
Pardahlis Pass, 759.
Parvâb river, 519, 520.
Passawâ, 253.
Pashiyân, 745.
Persepolis, 619.
Persia and Mesopotamia in 1340, 49, 237, 509, 733.
Persia, South-East, Historical Notes, 939.
Persia under the Mongols, 49, 237, 509, 733.
Persian Materia Medica, 333.
Phaidagar, 255.
Pâl-suvâr or Pilvâr, 254, 739.
Pishâvarân, 533.
Pishgâh, 742.
Pishkanât, 522.
Pishkin District, 250, 254.
Poisson, L. de la V., On the Authority of the Buddhist Agamas, 363.
Prakrits, Vrácada and Sindhi, 47.
Pratâpa Immadi Deva Râya, 663.
Prehistoric Burial Sites in Southern India, 165.
Pâchkân, 737.
Pâl Bâlû, 523.
Pâl-i-Naw, 762.
Pulvâr, 519, 520.
Pâshkil Darrah, 243.
Puash-i-Farâsh, 735.

Q.

Qal'at Ja'bar, Siege of, 787.
Qambar 'Ali, embassy to Shîrâz, 890.
Qásim Khan, 892.
Qilij Arslân b. Sulaimân, 799.
Qipcâq Steppe, 892.
Qissa Şâfavi, 889.
Qumâj, governor of Balkh, 853.
Qutb al-Din al-'Abûdi, 799.
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R.

Rädhan (‘Irāk), 70.
— (Fārs), 521.
Rāfdis, 571.
Rāḥatu’s-Ṣuṭār wa Ayatu’s-Surūr, 568.
Rahbah, 751.
Rākhd or Rāhand mountain, 241.
Rakhshumīthan, 758.
Rakkah, 265.
Rāmhurmuz, 514.
Rāmījird, 520.
Rām Varān, 534.
Ramūn and Vis, 493.
Rāmzavān, 517.
Ranking, G., Two Old Manuscripts, 426.
Rās-al-‘Ayūn, 265.
Rās-al-Kalb, 753.
Rāsband or Rāsmand, 244.
Rasht, 746.
Rastak mountain, 529.
Ratīn river, 523.
Rāy, 240, 753.
Rāzik river, 739.
Rīghān or Rīkān, 530.
Rīsalatu’l-Qhufrān by Abū’l-‘Alā al-
Ma’arrī, 75, 337, 613.
— contents, 80-86.
Rīshahr, 513, 525.
Rīvaz, 253.
Ru’ad, 743, 744.
Rūbak, 739.
Rūhez, 529.
Rūdārūd or Rūdravār or Rūdilvār, 247.
Rūdasht, 237, 239.
Rūdār, 241, 744.
Rūdkāb, 248.
Rūdkān, 761.
Rūghād, 743, 744.
Rubā, 265.
Ruknu’l-Dīn Tughrāl, 575.
Rūm, Saljūq line, 800.
Rūm Province, 257.
Rūmīyān, 70.
Rustāk, 763.
Rustumdār, 743, 744.

S.

Şabdaṭāmānīya, 367.
Şablan mountain, 249, 254.
Şabāk Bridge, 523.
Şabūrkhwāst, 245, 510, 751.
Sābirvār (Fārs), 520.
— (Herāt), 535, 736, 757.
Şabzvār (Nishāpūr), 735, 753.
Şadakah Ibn Yūsuf al-Fallāhī, 290.
Şadaqa, 605.
Şadīr Shihābū’d-Dīn Aḥmad, 578.
Şadrayn, 70.
Sa’dū’l-Mulq, 608.
Şadūr, 758.
Şāfah, 765.
Şāfi-rūd, 252.
Şafid, 532.
Şafid-rūd, 241, 251, 746, 758, 759.
Şaf’u’d-Dīn Iṣaḥānī, 579.
Şaghabād, 241, 752, 761.
Şahampati, 423.
Şahand mountain, 249.
Şahīk, Great and Little, 521, 764.
Şalmej, 747.
Şahr river, 734.
Şa’dibād (Herāt), 756.
— (Kirmān), 760.
— (Tabrīz), 761.
Saifu’l-Daula Ibn Ḥamdān, 78.
Şa’ḡhah, 756.
Şa’fabolbād, Account of, 945.
Şaf Bālt, 755.
Şa’n Kal‘ah, 243, 752.
Şa’urd, 265.
Şaῑ city, 762.
Şajī, 748, 749.
Şakhrū, 251.
Şakhs, 535.
Şakkan, river, 518.
Şakre, Dil, 758.
Şalāb-ad-Dīn, Rubāt, 526, 761.
Şalam (Armenia), 263.
— (Bākhrūz), 737.
Şalbut, 523.
Şālistambāsūrī, 365.
Şaljuqs of Rūm, 258.
Şalmas, 251.
Salt in seven colours, 529.
Şām Mizrā, 170.
Şamān, 243, 247.
Şāmarrah, 70, 751.
Şamawāt Desert, 751.
Şanqīrat Raṭnākara, 661.
Şāmīnān, 738.
Şamīrān (Ṭārum), 243.
Şamīrān Castle, 522.
Şamān, 745, 753.
Şams or Samhā, 246.
Şamsūn, 260.
Şanābād, 735.
Şānchi excavations, 36.
— inscriptions, 34.
— old name Kākanāda, 41.
— stūpa, 29.
Şānchī-Kānakherā stūpa, 29.
Sānberūr, 758.
Sang-bar-Sang, 254.
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Sang-i-Safid pass, 762.
Sangabad, 758.
Sangân, 751.
Sangbast, 754.
Sanghamitâ, Asoka’s daughter, 41.
Sanjî, 532.
Sanjad-rûd, 250.
Sanjân, 757.
Sanjidad or Sanjad, 252, 758, 759.
Sanskrit Maxims, 174.
Sanskrit MSS., Professor Max Müller’s, 611.
Sâr-i-pul, 70.
Sârâb, Sarav, or Sârât, and river, 249, 251.
Sarâshund mountain, 250.
Sarajân, 252.
Sarakh and river, 736, 739, 754.
Sarum hills, 513.
Sarum, 523.
Sareham, 761.
Sarl-rûd (Dihistan), 755.
Sarista (Hamadân), 756.
Sarista (Tabriz), 248.
Sargis T’hmogveli, 493.
Sarlung Rubât, 755.
Sârî, 744.
Sarjahân, 242.
Sarkân, 247.
Sângadeva, 661.
Sarsar, 750.
Sarushak, 764.
Sarvistân, 517, 763.
Sâtakarâfi, Andhra king on Sâñchi gateway, 40.
Safârîk, 242.
Sâvâh, 242, 761.
Savanât, 329.
Savânj, 753.
Savîl-rûd, 248.
Saymarah, 245, 246, 513.
Sayyâdi Ghâr, 757.
Schefer Coll., History of Seljâqs, 567, 849.
Seljâqs, Manuscript History in Schefer Coll. in Paris, 567, 849.
Sêmang Bukit Dialect, 557.
Sêmang Paya Dialect, 557.
Sêlangs, 557.
Sewell, R., Prehistoric Burial Sites in Southern India, 165.
Shâb Bâyân, 519, 522, 524, 765.
Shâbânkân, 763.
Shâbânkârah, 516, 528.
Shabdabâhâr, 247.
Shaburkân, 738, 754.
Shâd Hurmuz, 70.
Shâd Kubâd, 69.
Shâdhkân, 525.
Shâdyâkh, 734.
Shaff, 746.
Shâh Arman, 794.
Shâh Isma’îl, Author of the Life of, 170.
Shâh Isma’îl Safavî, Author of the Life of, 889.
Shâhâbâd, 514.
Shahārah Castle, 517.
Shah’in, 241.
Shahr-i-Atâbeg, 764.
Shahr-i-Bâbak, 531, 764.
Shahr-i-Bilkis, 735.
Shahr-i-Dâkyânûs, 530.
Shahr-i-Naw (Adhârbâyjân), 761.
——— (Bakhharz), 757.
Shahrâbâd, 744.
Shahrâbân, 71, 750.
Shahrâh, 259.
Shahrâk, 762.
Shahrâzûr, 511.
Shahirvâr Bridge, 526, 762.
Shahrûr, 763.
Shahrûd river (Great), 241, 252, 744.
——— (Little), 250, 252.
Shabâni, 892.
Shakak Mountain, 735.
Shâk Rûdhâr, 522.
Shakmâbâd, 761.
Shâl and Shâl river, 250, 252.
Shâmâkhi, 256.
Shamâram (Herât), 736.
Shamîrân (Tûrûm), 243.
Shamîrân Castle (Juwaym Abû Akmad), 522.
Shamkûr and Lake, 255, 257, 759.
Shams al-Daula, 789.
Shankâlábâd, 761.
Shankvân Castle, 519.
Shâpûr, city, river, and statue, 522, 523, 765.
Sharaftu’l-Din Anûshîrwân b. Khâlid, 861.
Sharâhûn or Sharâmîn, 246.
Shârâkh, 535.
Shatt-al-Mâ, 750.
Shaykh Shuru’yb Island, 527.
Shûdân, 526.
Shî’ites, 571.
Shîkân Pasture, 526.
Shikashtah Castle, 519, 762.
Shimshât, 260.
al-Shimshâti, 794.
Shîr, Dih, 764.
Shîrza, 516, 762-765.
Shîr-gîr, 609.
Shîrûn, Ksar, 70, 749.
Shîrûn river, 510, 513, 525.
Shirin and Khusrâ sculptures, 511, 512, 749.
Successor of Deva Rāya II of Vijayanagara, 661.
Sudakānīyāh, 751.
Sujās, 242.
Suhrawardī, 242.
Sūk Thamānīn, 265.
Sulaimān b. Qutalmish, 793.
Sulaymān Shāh Sulṭān, 510.
Sulaymān II, his coins, 746.
Sulaymān Shāh b. Muḥammad, 872.
Sulbarān, 754.
al-Ṣūfī, 344.
Sultān, Rubāṭ, 754.
Sultānābād (Tushshā), 534.
——— (of Fath 'Ali Shāh), 244.
——— Jamjamāl, 511.
Sultānīyāh, 241, 748, 752, 758, 760.
Sultānīyāh or Dīh-i-Sultān, 753.
Sumayrām, 513.
Sumghān, 241, 532, 752, 753, 761.
Sunbār, 755.
Sunkurābād, 242, 753.
Sūr river, 266.
Sūrā Maḥmūd, 932.
Sūrān, Rubāṭ, 758.
Surk, Dīh, 753.
Surū, 763.
Sūs or Sūsān (Luristān), 245.
Sūs or Sūsān (Khurastān), 514.
Sūs river, 513.
Suwīkān, 752.
Swamp of Euphrates and Tigris, 750.
Svkrēs, Major P. M., Historical Notes on South-East Persia, 939.

T.

Ṭāb river, 513, 524; modern, 525.
Tabah, 518.
Tabārik (Ray), 249.
Tabārik village, 243.
Tabaristān, 749, 744.
Tabās Kībāl or Tamr, 533, 535.
Tabās Masīnān or 'Unnāb, 533, 535.
Tabasuyn, 535.
Tabriz, 248, 760, 761.
Tabrizī Mosque, 530.
Tafrish, 243.
Tapīrām, 532.
Tabafat Sāmī, 170.
Tāhirī or Tāhirīyāh Rubāṭ, 758.
Tājū'd-Dīn, king of Nīmruz, 851.
Tāk-i-Rustān, 512.
Tāk-i-Kizā pass, 71, 749.
Takallalāb, 250.
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Takān Bridge, 525.
Takān Kūh, 754.
Takht-i-Khatūn, 739.
Takht-i-Sulaymān, 242.
Takrit, 70.
Tālikān (or Ṭāliyān) of Tukharistān, 739.
Tālikān of Juzjān, 738, 739, 754.
Tālikān District (Kazvīn), 243, 739.
Tālish or Tawālīsh District, 241, 250, 252, 759.
Tāmar Aghāch, 261.
Tāmījān, 746.
Tamsār, 247.
Tānāh, 64.
Tang-i-Dahān-i-Shīr, 740.
Tang-i-Zīmah, 529.
Tanjāh, 534.
Tāranāth, 363, 365.
Tārānak or Tārānak, 514.
Tārīk mountain, 744.
Tārīk Khurāsān District, 70.
Tārīkh al-Īslām, 800.
Tārīkh Mayyāfāriqīn, 785.
Tārīkh Shāhī, 170.
Ṭūrku, 256.
Ṭarmūshāh, 536.
Ṭartar river, 256.
Ṭarum Districts, 243, 529, 763.
Ṭarum river, 252.
Ṭarūj, 249.
Ṭuṣar, 747.
Ṭashkū, 763.
Ṭasūj, 249.
Ṭūs-as-Ḥaramayn, 519.
Ṭavvaj or Tawwaz, 517, 523.
Ṭayfūr Castle, 825.
Ṭālikān, 738.
Ṭaymarrah, 71.
Ṭeǰeulāb, 736.
Ṭeš, 230.
Ṭabān river, 518.
Ṭamānīn, 517, 265.
Ṭarhar river, 265.
Ṭeodosiopolis, 260.
Three Arabic MSS. on the history of the city of Mayyāfāriqīn, 785.
Ṭīb, 69.
Ṭibeto-Burman languages, 128.
Ṭidīs, 257, 759.
Ṭidīs in 548, 791.
Ṭigris course, 66.
Ṭigrīs, Blīnd, 750.
Ṭīhrān, 241.
Ṭīlā Lake, 240.
Ṭūmārīstān, 763.
Ṭīr Castle, 516.
Ṭīr-i-Khudā Castle, 517.
Ṭīr Murdān, 522, 765.
Ṭīran, 751, 752.
Tīmūd, 789, 754.
Tirrikh fish, 262.
Ṭīz Castle, 516.
Ṭoleho language, 558.
Trade between India and Europe, 378.
— routes, Early, 378 et seq.
Transmigration of the soul, 350.
Ṭuvalā Lake, 244.
Ṭūb, 513.
Ṭūdah, 753.
Ṭughrīl b. Arslān, 876.
Ṭughrīl b. Muḥammad b. Malikshāh, 858.
Ṭughrīl Beg, reign, 589.
Ṭūk Kāl’ahsi, 742.
Tukharistān, 738.
Ṭūlim, 746.
Ṭūn (Badghis), 537.
Ṭūn (Kuhistān), 534.
Ṭūr Aghāch, 261.
Ṭūrān Kūbāt, 754.
Ṭūrān Shāh, 530.
Ṭurb, 513.
Ṭurbat-i-Haydarī, 737.
Ṭurbat-i-Shaykh Jām, 756.
Ṭurk or Mughal, 252.
Ṭurkān Khātūn, 602.
Ṭurkhān-rūd, 241.
Ṭurkī text of Babar’s Memoirs, 653.
Ṭurkmān Kandī, 761.
Ṭurṣeh, 249.
Ṭurshīz, 534, 536, 756.
Ṭūs, 735.
Ṭūsānkān river, 735.
Ṭūsār, 763.
Ṭustar, 513.
Ṭutī-Suvari, 758.
Ṭuvt, 247.
U.
Uḍdīotakara, 366.
Uğhrūchāh, 742.
Ўjān (Ardharbyvān), 249, 761.
— (Fārs), 519.
Ujjeniya, son of Asoka, 41.
Ukārūn, 737.
‘Ukbarah, 751.
‘Umar, Caliph, 583.
‘Umārah Const, 517.
‘Umār-i-‘Ajami, 853.
Umū Būlkā, 603.
Unār, 250.
Urdu, 526.
Urdūbād, 254.
Urganj, Old and New, 740, 741, 742, 755, 766, 758.
Urmīyah City and Lake, 249, 251, 766.
Urmūs or Urmux Island, 527, 762.
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Ushruyyah, 251.
Usrud, 757.
Ustuwā, 735.
al-‘Uthbi, 798.
Uzman Hasan, 890.
Uzarmand, 758.
Uzjūn, 519.

V.

Vācaspatimiśra, 366.
Valāšjīrd (Armenia), 263.
—— (Hamadān), 748.
Valens, 954.
Vān, City and Lake, 262, 263.
Vānah, 757.
Varānin, 240, 753.
Varān, 759.
Varāvī, 250.
Varilāk, 759.
Veṣṭān (Bisūtān), 512.
Veṣṭān (Armenia), 263.
Vazirjīrān, 761.
Vedanta, 307, etc.
Vegetarianism, Correspondence on, by ‘Abu’l-‘Ala al-Ma’arri, 289 et seq.
Vijayanagara, 661.
Vis and Ramūn, 493.
Visramī, 493.
Vrācada and Sindhi, 47.
Vulture Hills, 533.

W.

Wakshāb, 740.
Walayj, 748, 749.
Walī, Kalbāh, 739.
Walīd b. Yazīd, 342.
Walīd ibn Yazīd, Verses by, 829.
Wandrov, O., Georgian Version of the Story of the Loves of Vis and Ramīn, 493.
Warzaund, 251.
Washāk, 244.
Wāsīt, 72, 750.
Wāsītah, 761.
Water in Sinhalese, 425.
Weber, A., 228.
White Castle (Pārs), 524.
—— (Kirmān), 766.

Y.

Yahūdiyyah, 536.
Yahyā-āḥād, 757.
Yākūt’s abridgment of Abu’l-‘Ala al-Ma’arri, 289.
Yalduk, 760.
Yalqān Bāzar, 261.
Yām, 759.
Yarinzush, 853.
Yashmūt, 805.
Yāsīn Tappah, 511.
Yazd, 238, 247, 516, 764.
Yazdīkhwāšt, 521, 761.
Yellow Mountains, 239, 512.
Yunābīdī, 534.
Yūnus (Jonah), Tomb of, 266.
Yurt-Shadār-Bān, 759.

Z.

Zāb, Upper and Lower, 264.
Zahar, 260.
Zakān river, 518.
Zām, 756.
Zamandū, 261.
Zandah-rūd, 239.
Zandaka in Abu’l-‘Ala, 77, 96.
Zangibābd, 70.
Zangiyān, 253.
Zanjān, 241, 252, 758, 760.
Zanjīlabād, 250.
Zanjīrān pass, 762.
Zar mountain, 745.
Zārūh, 761.
Zaranj, 533, 757.
Zarithushtra and Heraclitus, 897.
Zarbaq river, 739.
Zardah Kāh, 239, 512.
Zardūk, Dīh, 758.
Zargān, 764.
Zarīk river, 739.
Zarkān, 528, 763.
Zāvah, 737.
Zavīl, 532, 535.
Zawwārūh, 244.
Zayyudh-rūd or Zarīn-rūd, 239.
Zibād mountain, 534.
Zindiks and Materialists, 820.
Zirkāb, 535.
Zirrah Lake, 534.
Ziyārat Bāzar, 261.
Zūfarā or Zūbarkt, 259.
Zulūr, 253.
Zuyvû ‘Dín ar-Rawandi, 575.
Zūzan, 737.
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APPENDIX.
ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY'S
CORONATION BANQUET.

The Royal Asiatic Society gave a banquet on the 17th June at the Whitehall Rooms of the Hôtel Métropole, in honour of the Chiefs and Princes of India then present in London for the expected Coronation festivities.

Lord Reay, as President of the Society, occupied the chair, and was supported on the right and left by—

General H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught and Strathearn, K.G.
Colonel H.H. the Maharaja Sindhia of Gwalior, A.D.C., G.C.S.I., K.I.H.
The Viscount Cross, G.C.B., G.C.S.I.
H.H. the Maharaja Sawai Madhu Singh of Jaipur, G.C.S.I.¹
Field-Marshal Earl Roberts, K.G., V.C.
Colonel H.H. the Maharaja Sir Partab Singh of Idar, A.D.C., G.C.S.I., K.C.B.
The Earl of Hardwicke, Under-Secretary of State for India.
Lieut.-Colonel H.H. the Maharaja of Cooch Behar, A.D.C., G.C.I.E., C.B.
The Lord Harris, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E.
H.H. Sir Agha Khan, K.C.I.E.
Right Hon. Lord Kinmaird.
Right Rev. Bishop Thornton.
Kunwar Sir Harnam Singh, K.C.I.E.

Right Hon. Lord George F. Hamilton, M.P., Secretary of State for India.
H.H. the Raja of Kolhapur, G.C.S.I.
The Earl of Northbrook, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E.
The Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, K.G.
Major H.H. the Maharaja of Bikanir, K.C.I.E.
Right Hon. Sir Henry Fowler, M.P., G.C.S.I.
The Lord Sandhurst, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E.
H.H. the Sultan of Perak.
Right Hon. Lord Lawrence.
Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, Bart.
The Maharaja of Bobbili, K.C.I.E.
Sir Horace G. Walpole, K.C.B., Assistant Under-Secretary of State for India.

¹ The Maharaja of Jaipur did not sit down to dinner with the other guests, but joined the company after dinner to hear the speeches.
The following is a complete list of the company present:

Agha Khan, H.H. Sir, K.C.I.E.
Anderson, Alexander, Esq.
Arbuthnot, J. W., Esq.
Armstrong, M. F., Esq.

Babtie, Colonel, V.C.
Banaji, L., Esq.
Barrow, A. B., Esq.
Beaton, Surgeon-General W. B.
Belilios, R. J., Esq., C.M.G.
Belilios, R., Esq.
Bell, Mr. Sheriff J. C.
Bhowmaggree, Sir M. M., M.P., K.C.I.E.
Bhumgara, F. P., Esq.
Bikanir, Major H.H. the Maharaja of, K.C.I.E.

Bilgrami, Syed Ali.
Bir Bikram Singh, Hon. Capt. Raj Kunwar, C.I.E.
Birwood, H. M., Esq., C.S.I., LL.D.
Bobbili, The Maharaja of, K.C.I.E.
Bousfield, W., Esq.
Bowring, L. B., Esq., C.S.I.
Bowring, T., Esq.
Brandereth, E. L., Esq., Vice-Chairman Table 2.
Breese, G. C., Esq.
Brookes, C. J., Esq.
Brown, F. H., Esq.
Burris, E. G., Esq.
Burne, Captain, R.E.
Bushell, Dr. S. W., C.M.G.
Cadell, Colonel, V.C.

Cama, H. D., Esq.
Campbell, Major Charles.
Candy, Mr. Justice.
Cappel, Sir A. J. L., K.C.I.E.
Chalmers, R., Esq., C.B.
Chubb, Sir George Hayter, Bart.
Clarke, C. Purdon, Esq., C.I.E.
Clifford, Hugh, Esq., C.M.G.
Coffin, Dr.
Coldstream, W., Esq.
Coleman, G. W., Esq.
Connaught and Strathearn, General H.R.H. the Duke of, K.G.
Cooch Behar, Lieut.-Col. H.H. the Maharaja of, A.D.C., G.C.I.E., C.B.

Cotton, J. S., Esq.
Cotton, H. J. S., Esq., C.S.I.
Cox, Major H. V.
Cummins, Major-General J. T., C.B., D.S.O.
Cunningham, Sir W. J., K.C.S.I.
Cunningham, Sir A. F. D., K.C.I.E.
Curtis-Thomson, W., Esq.

Dames, M. L., Esq.
Danvers, Sir Juland, K.C.S.I.
Davar, A. F., Esq.

David, Prof. T. W. Rhys, Ph.D., LL.D., Hon. Sec. Banquet Committee; Vice-Chairman Table 6.
Davies, Dr. Yorke.
Davies, W. Yorks., Esq.
Davies, W., Esq.
Digby, J., Esq.
Dinshaw, Edaljee, Esq., C.I.E.
Douglas, Prof. R. K.
Dowlath Singh, Maharaj Kunwar.
Duka, Dr. T.
Dunstan, Prof. Wyndham.

Edwardes, General Sir Stanley de B., K.C.B.
Egerton, Colonel A. M., C.B., C.V.O.
Elgin and Kincardine, The Earl of, K.G.

Faulset, Dr. A.
Fayrer, Surgeon-General Sir Joseph, Bart., K.C.S.I.
Fergusson, Right Hon. Sir J., Bart., G.C.S.I., K.C.M.G., C.I.E.
FitzGerald, Colonel C. J. O., C.B.
Fitzpatrick, Sir Dennis, K.C.S.I.
Foster, W., Esq.
Fowler, Right Hon. Sir Henry, M.P., G.C.S.I.
Framjee, B. S., Esq.

Gardyne, Bruce, Esq.
Gaster, Dr. M.
Gilbert, R., Esq.
Godsell, W., Esq.
Gordon, General Sir J. J. Hood, K.C.B.
Goschen, H., Esq.
Gosset, Major-General M. W. E., C.B.
Grant, Sir Charles, K.C.S.I.
Green, Major-General Sir W. H. R., K.C.S.I., C.B.
Grierson, Dr. G. A., C.I.E.
Griffin, Sir Lepel H., K.C.S.I.
Gwalior, Colonel H.H. the Maharaja Sindhia of, A.D.C., G.C.S.I., K.I.H.

Hall, J., Esq.
Hamilton, Right Hon. Lord George F., M.P., Secretary of State for India.
Harding-King, J. H., Esq.
Do. do. Guest.
Hardwicke, The Earl of, Under-Secretary of State for India.
Harnam Singh, Kunwar Sir, K.C.I.E.
Harris, The Lord, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E.
Hassain, Major.
Hatch, Lieut.-Colonel.
Hatfield, Captain T.

Hilton-Price, F. G., Esq.
Hoey, Dr. W.
Hormasjee, N., Esq.
Hormasji, K. D., Esq.
Hutchinson, Colonel H. D.

Irvine, W. E., Esq.

Jacob, Colonel S. S., C.I.E.
Jaipur, H.H. the Maharaja of.
James, Rev. Dr. H. A.
James, Sir H. Evan M., K.C.I.E., C.S.I.
Jardine, J., Esq., K.C.
Jejeebhoy, Sir Jamsetjee, Bart.
Jejeebhoy, Rustomjee Jamsetjee.
John, Edwin, Esq.

Kapadia, Dr. S. A., Hon. Sec. Banquet Committee; Vice-Chairman Table 7.
Kelsall, J., Esq.
Kennedy, James, Esq., Vice-Chairman Table 1.
Kolacker, M., Esq.
Kolahpur, H.H. the Raja of, G.C.S.I.

Lalkaka, Dr. C.
Lalkaka, C.
Lawrence, Sir H. W. L., Bart.
Lawrence, A. W., Esq.
Lawrence, W. R., Esq., C.I.E.
Lawrence, Right Hon. Lord.
Lawson, Sir Charles.
Lee-Warner, Sir W., K.C.S.I., Vice-President R.A.S.; Vice-Chairman Table 5
Le Strange, G., Esq.
Lethbridge, Lieut.-Colonel Sir A. S., K.C.S.I.
London, Right Hon. the Lord Mayor of.
London County Council, Chairman of
the.
Low, Austin, Esq.
Low, Fred, Esq., K.C.
Lucey, F., Esq.
Lucas, C. G., Esq.
Lyll, Sir A. C., G.C.I.E., K.C.B.
Lyll, Sir C. J., K.C.S.I., C.I.E.,
Vice-President R.A.S.; Vice-Chairman Table 3.

Macdonell, Prof. A.
MacDonnell, Sir A. P., G.C.S.I.
MacNeill, N., Esq.
Maharaj Singh.
Marks, The Rev. J. E., D.D.
Marshall, Colonel Charles H. T.
Marshall, Mr. Sheriff H. B.
Master, J. H., Esq.
Maung On Gaing, C.I.E.
Maung Tha Hynin.
May, Frank, Esq.
May, R., Esq., jun.
McCull, R. A., Esq., K.C.
McIver, Sir Lewis, Bart.
Melville, P. S., Esq., C.S.I.
Meyer, Alex., Esq.
Miesegaes, H., Esq.
Mir, H. A., Esq.
Mody, N. H., Esq.
Montagu, Sir Samuel M., Bart.
Montefiore, C., Esq.
Mudaliyar, Raja Sir Savalai R., C.I.E.
Muhammad Ali Beg, Major Nawab,
C.I.E.
Mukerjee, Jaladhi Chunder.

Naville, Professor Edouard.
Newell, Lieut.-Colonel J. H.
Nisbet, Colonel R. Parry, C.I.E.
Norman, General Sir H. W., G.C.B.,
G.C.M.G., C.I.E.
Northbrook, The Earl of, G.C.S.I.,
G.C.I.E.

Oxford University, Vice-Chancellor of.

Panday, F. D., Esq.
Partab Singh of Idar, Colonel H.H.
the Maharaja Sir, A.D.C., G.C.S.I.,
K.C.B.
Perak, H.H. the Sultan of.
Pinhey, Major A. F., C.I.E.
Pollack, Sir F., Bart.
Preece, Sir William H., K.C.B.
Proby, Lesley, Esq.

Ransom, E., Esq.
Reid, Boileau, Esq.
Reid, Sir Hugh G.
Ridgeway, Right Hon. Sir J. West,
Ritchie, R. W. T., Esq., C.B.
Rivett-Carnac, Colonel J. H., C.I.E.,
A.D.C.
Roberts, Field-Marshal Earl, K.G., V.C.
Robinson, V. A., Esq., C.I.E.
Rogers, A., Esq.
Royal College of Surgeons, President
of the.
Royal College of Physicians, President
of the.
Royal Society, President of the.
Royle, J. R., Esq., C.I.E.

Sandhurst, The Lord, G.C.S.I.,
G.C.I.E.
Seoble, Right Hon. Sir Andrew R.,
K.C.S.I.
Scott, E. J. L., Esq.
Secombe, Dr. E. H.
Seton-Karr, W. S., Esq., C.S.I.
Sewell, R., Esq.
Shephard, H. H., Esq.
Sheppard, G. F., Esq.
Smith, V. A., Esq.
Stedman, Major-General Sir E.,
K.C.I.E., C.B.
Stein, M. A., Ph.D.
Strong, Professor S. A.
Sturdy, E., Esq.
The CHAIRMAN, in proposing the toast of “The King and Emperor of India,” said:—

The auspicious occasion which brings us together is the approaching Coronation of the King. His Majesty’s visit to India will enable him to deal with the great interests of his Indian Empire with a personal knowledge enjoyed by none of his predecessors. (Cheers.) His Majesty, as Patron of our Society, shows his interest in the studies of Orientalists. (Cheers.) We are pleased to know that the King has recovered from his indisposition. (Cheers.) I propose to send the following telegram to His Majesty:—“The Royal Asiatic Society and its guests, Indian Princes and other Indian representatives, with their humble duty, beg to tender the tribute of their loyalty on the approaching Coronation, and their satisfaction at His Majesty’s recovery from his indisposition.” (Loud cheers.)

The toast was most loyaly honoured.
In proposing the toast of "The Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the other Members of the Royal Family," the Chairman said:

We all know that Her Majesty the Queen takes the same interest in the medical relief of Indian women which was taken by our late beloved Sovereign, Her Majesty Queen Victoria. It will secure to Her Majesty the deepfelt gratitude of thousands of Indian women, and will endear the illustrious memory of Queen Victoria to future generations. Among the many benefits of British rule this care for the sick occupies a foremost place. The Prince and Princess of Wales have as yet not been able to visit the Indian Empire. Their Royal Highnesses will meet with as cordial a reception in India as everywhere was given to them in their eventful progress through the Colonies. We trust that visit will not be long delayed. All the members of the Royal Family are constantly active in discharging the duties connected with their high station, and in giving their patronage to movements which promote the welfare of His Majesty's subjects in every part of his dominions.

With this toast I am allowed to couple the name of General His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught. He has devoted his life to the study of those intricate military problems which sharpen the wits of the greatest intellects on the Continent of Europe, and which, owing to the structure of our empire, are exceptionally intricate. As Commander-in-Chief of the Bombay Army the Duke was able to improve it in many ways, and all ranks of the British and Native forces recollect with pride the days when they served under His Royal Highness. As a member of Council we had the benefit of his knowledge of Indian affairs and of his insight in the delicate mechanism of Indian society. We remember with cordial gratitude the graceful way in which the Duchess of Connaught dispensed hospitality to all sections of the Bombay community. Wherever the Duke of Connaught has been in command he has endeared himself to all with whom he came in contact by his stern sense of duty and the charming manner in which he discharged his duties. We all wish him a long life and success in all he undertakes.

The Duke of Connaught, who on rising to respond to the toast was received with great cordiality, said:
I rise in the name of Queen Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the other members of the Royal Family to thank you most cordially for the manner in which you have drunk their health. Lord Reay has spoken with regard to the deep interest Queen Alexandra takes in everything connected with all social and medical advance in her Eastern Empire. (Cheers.) You are also aware of the great interest which both the Prince and Princess of Wales take in India, and I am sure I am not divulging a secret when I say that I do not think it will be so very long before they both pay a visit to our Indian Empire. (Loud cheers.) With regard to myself, I would wish particularly to thank Lord Reay for the very delicate and charming manner in which he has referred to the important assistance I at all times have received from Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Connaught. (Cheers.) She had the advantage of seeing a great deal of a side of Indian life which none of us men are allowed to see, and she has always looked back with much interest and pleasure to her visits to the Zenanas and other places. (Cheers.) With regard to myself, I feel that I have a greater advantage than probably any other member of the Royal Family in having served for nearly seven years in India. (Cheers.) During that time I was able to travel through much of that vast and interesting country. I was able to be associated with three Viceroyals, with numerous Governors and Lieutenant-Governors, and other able administrators in India. I was known myself to most of the Indian Princes, and in their presence I hope they will allow me to say that we heartily welcome them to this country. (Cheers.) Several of them have already done good service to the empire, and wherever they have been they have distinguished themselves and proved their loyalty and fidelity to the King-Emperor. (Loud cheers.) With regard to our Indian empire, even in the presence of Lord Roberts I may be allowed to speak of the Indian Army, for which I have the deepest affection. It was only to-day that I had the great pleasure of inspecting at Hampton Court nearly 1,000 Indian soldiers, of every class, caste, and, I may say, tribe also, that makes up that splendid force of the Indian Army. (Cheers.) All these men have come this long distance at the call of His Majesty the King-Emperor to be present at his Coronation; and I do not suppose that in the history of the world a more representative gathering of all those nationalities which make up our Indian Army could be met together—(cheers)—and all bound together with one common aim—loyalty to the King-Emperor and devotion to the empire in which they are most important entities. (Cheers.)
Lord Reay, in proposing the toast of "The Indian Visitors," said:—

We give you a hearty welcome. (Cheers.) Many of us here present enjoyed your truly princely hospitality, and we have kept a pleasant recollection of it. (Cheers.) The position of an Indian ruler is in many respects most enviable. Good government will always secure to his exchequer a surplus and freedom from debt. He has ample resources to provide for the intellectual and material well-being of his subjects. Trade is free. The Maharaja of Kolhapur will not regret having abolished transit duties. He can and does give liberal encouragement to arts and manufactures. Nothing could compensate us for the loss of the skilled handicraft of the Indian artisan. I have a lively recollection of the interest taken by his Highness the Maharaja of Jaipur in his museum. The principal care of the Indian Princes is the same as that of the British Government; it is wise legislation for the tiller of the soil. In most native States the soil cannot be mortgaged, and the tendency of all recent legislation is to protect the small proprietor. The small proprietor is a bulwark of Indian polity. We are well aware that his existence is threatened by many pitfalls. To strengthen his armour so that he may not fall a victim to the insidious attacks of an enemy always lying in wait for him, is an object which can never be lost sight of. The agricultural prosperity of India has been impaired by a series of famines, but the way in which the native rulers of India have met this calamity and that of the plague, the relief they have given to their distressed subjects, has given them a further title to the traditional devotion of their subjects. (Cheers.) You are fortunately removed from the great competition in armaments amongst European Powers, but we know that it is your wish to co-operate with the Imperial Government in the defence of our common country. The Imperial Service Corps have on several occasions given evidence of their valour, and the way in which Lord Dufferin's invitation to organize such corps was responded to by the Indian Princes has been fully appreciated by the Imperial Government. (Cheers.) But you must allow me to greet you in another capacity—as the representatives of an ancient civilization. The Society which has the honour of entertaining you is devoted to the study of ancient and classical Indian literature. The study of your ancient records fills us with wonder and admiration for the philosophical subtlety displayed by your great thinkers. Whilst recognizing that the development of the material resources of India is an object steadily
to be kept in view, we think that full justice should be done to the study of those ancient records. It will prevent the rise of a self-sufficient generation, and self-sufficiency is the corollary of a superficial education. Examinations are no substitute for real and serious research; and it would be a cruel irony of fate if we in the West were saving from oblivion those treasures of ancient learning whilst they were being neglected in India by the direct heirs of so valuable a legacy. In close connection with this study is the preservation of ancient monuments and ancient documents. I am sure you will gladly undertake this duty in your several States. The loss of such monuments and of such invaluable archives is irretrievable, and I am afraid that a great deal remains to be done for their maintenance. My wishes for your welfare I cannot summarize better than in the words of Sir Alfred Lyall when he makes the West speak to the East:—

"Let the hard earth soften, and toil bring ease,
Let the King be just and the laws be strong;
Ye shall flourish and spread like the sheltered trees,
And the storms shall end, and the ancient wrong."

(Cheers.) I couple with this toast the name of His Highness the Maharaja Sindhia. I was entertained by His Highness, who then was a boy, at Gwalior, and I now have the pleasure of greeting him as a distinguished Prince. I also remember the Maharaja of Kolhapur as a boy, and the pleasant duty which fell to me to make the arrangements for his education and for that of his brother, the Chief of Kagal, and of his uncle. The Maharaja Sindhia has, with the Maharaja of Idar, taken a prominent part in the Chinese campaign; and by the equipment of a hospital ship His Highness has shown his warm-hearted solicitude for those who fall in battle or are struck down by sickness. I offer His Highness our best wishes for the success of his administration, in which we know he takes a personal and sagacious interest. I also couple with this toast the name of Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, the representative of the Parsee community which has done so much for the improvement of Bombay, for which I venture to claim precedence as the most picturesque city of India. Sir Jamsetjee also represents the Native Civil Service, and speaking in the presence of so many distinguished members of the Indian Civil Service I am sure they will be the first to recognize how valuable is the work done by that large body of officials throughout India.
Colonel Maharaja Sindhia of Gwalior, who was enthusiastically welcomed, said in response:

Your Royal Highness, Lord Reay, and Gentlemen,—I thank you most heartily for the cordial manner in which you have drunk the health of the Indian visitors, most of whom have their feet now for the first time on English soil. We have come to take part in the Coronation ceremony of their Majesties, and we have been deeply touched and gratified by the generous hospitality accorded to us as guests of the King, as well as by the kindness and attention shown by public bodies and private individuals throughout the country. To say that we are enjoying our visit would be but a weak expression of our feelings; we are learning to understand the greatness and strength of England, her unlimited resources, and the character of her people. The only drawback that I can think of has been the weather—(laughter)—which neither kings nor laws can control—(laughter)—but of which we have had the gloomiest forecasts. It was my intention to visit this country in 1897 on the occasion of Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee, but the distress which prevailed in my State during that year forbade my leaving my territory, and it will be one of the greatest regrets of my life that I never looked on the face of that Sovereign of blessed and glorious memory whom we all with one accord reverenced and loved. His Majesty's present gracious invitation enables me to pay the homage which I owe to my King and Emperor. (Cheers.)

Your Lordship has alluded in flattering terms to the charity and hospitality of the Indian Chiefs, and to the administration of their territories. I trust Gwalior, in common with others, is doing and will continue to do its utmost to deserve your Lordship's praises. (Cheers.)

Your Lordship made special mention of the encouragement of education. So far as boys are concerned, education is sufficiently attractive in the openings it gives for employment or for professional careers, but female education is a more difficult and delicate matter. I am persuaded, however, that once people become accustomed to the idea the difficulties begin to disappear. If I may, without egotism, refer to the case of my own State, I would say that only about four years ago was the first girls' school opened, after much discussion and consideration, and I confess I have myself been surprised at the success of the undertaking, for much opposition and prejudice had to be overcome. More than this, a special institution has been established within the last few months for
the daughters of my nobles, a class who keep their daughters in seclusion, and who a short time ago would have been most unwilling to send them to school.

But, if we Indian Chiefs deserve any credit for furthering the noble cause of education, we in our turn entertain the liveliest sense of gratitude to His Excellency Lord Curzon for the great interest he has shown in our training. He has personally presided over a conference on the subject of Chiefs' Colleges, and has organized the Imperial Cadet Corps to provide a military career for those scions of noble houses whose inclinations lie in that direction. If I may be permitted to say so, there is nothing more calculated in my opinion to stir the loyalty and stimulate the energies of the aristocracy of India than such a scheme. (Cheers.)

As to the humble service I was able to render during the war in China, I look upon it as my pride and privilege to have personally taken part in the operations and to have aided in ever so small a degree in relieving those who suffered for the Empire. And, gentlemen, it affords me the highest pleasure to see here among the Indian Chiefs some of the comrades who served with me in that distant land, and whom I now meet on the opposite side of the globe, assembled for a common purpose, namely, to testify to our undying loyalty to His Most Gracious Majesty the King-Emperor. (Loud cheers.)

I would beg in conclusion to express our thanks to the Royal Asiatic Society for their hospitality to us to-night. (Cheers.)

Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy, Bart., said:—

Mr. Chairman, your Royal Highness, your Highnesses, my Lords and Gentlemen,—I feel proud to be called upon in this illustrious assemblage to respond to the toast of the visitors from India which has been so cordially proposed by Lord Reay, and which you have so kindly received. H.H. the Maharaja Scindia of Gwalior, who has preceded me, has left little for me to say, and yet as we feel that enough cannot be said in adequate recognition of the way in which you have welcomed us to this banquet, I, on behalf of the other Indian visitors as on my own, take this opportunity to assure you that we feel proud to be amongst our fellow-subjects in this city—the metropolis of the British Empire—to witness and to take part in the great historic event which has brought us from India. We feel proud to share with our British fellow-subjects the joys, the glories, and the triumphs of our august Sovereign. India, no less than the other parts of His
Majesty's wide and ever-widening dominions, feels grateful to Providence for the peace that has been recently effected in South Africa, to mark, as it were, with unalloyed joy and to shed added lustre on the Coronation of His Imperial Majesty. It is one of these epoch-making events in the history of British achievements, the like of which have consolidated various populations into one mighty nation under one flag, by cementing and strengthening the bonds of brotherhood and promoting concord and loyalty amongst the myriad subjects of the British Crown. (Cheers.)

It is a privilege to be associated with an event which will be lastingly memorable in history, and the heartiness and cordiality of the receptions which have been accorded to us visitors from India in this the centre of His Majesty's empire will ever be cherished by us as a signal mark of that Imperial feeling of sympathy and good-will by which the great British nation is inspired. Of these receptions the one accorded to us to-night is by no means the least important. (Cheers.)

We have been welcomed here to-day under the chairmanship of Lord Reay, whose name is held in great regard and esteem in India, but more particularly in the Bombay Presidency, from which I came, and the honour which has been so done us is highly augmented by the gracious presence of His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, the recollection of whose valuable services in India and whose affability of manner towards all classes of people are to-day as fresh in the popular mind as when he left our shores. I beg to assure you that the memory of the compliment paid to us by this distinguished assemblage under such happy and illustrious auspices will be cherished by us for many long years to come. (Loud cheers.)

The Chairman next proposed "The other Guests," which was acknowledged by the Lord Mayor.

Lord Elgin gave the toast of "The Imperial Forces." He said:

It used to be the custom for the proposer of this toast to pass in review the claims of the various services, but I take it that at this moment this is neither required nor desired. All are included when we name the Imperial Forces: Army, Navy, and Volunteers—British, Colonial, and Indian. In the great emergency through which we have passed none have failed us, and all deserve recognition. We feel gratitude for the loyalty they have shown and the sacrifices they have ungrudgingly made. We feel
pride in the unflinching courage which has been manifested, and
the full success which has at last crowned their achievement.
Above all, we feel admiration for the spirit of discipline and
of self-control in the highest sense which has animated all
ranks; which has, I believe, won the respect of every impartial
observer; and which we may leave with the utmost confidence
to the ultimate tribunal—the judgment of the historian. May
I call attention, in a couple of sentences, to a parallel and
a contrast. Once before, in our history, the forces of the Crown
have had to meet a great emergency, and at the same time
complications arose in China, which led to military operations
and an expedition. So far the parallel is complete, but the
contrast is even more so. In 1857 the troops destined for the
Chinese expedition were diverted to give welcome assistance to
the British Government in India in its time of peril. In 1900
India sent a large proportion of the men who represented British
interests in China. And the Indian troops held their own, as
those who knew them best fully expected, amongst the troops
of many nations. Is this not of happy augury, pointing to the
time when our antagonists of yesterday, with their undoubted
bravery and military capacity, will take their place with us in
the military forces of the Empire? (Loud cheers.) I said it
was not necessary to differentiate, but there is one service to
which the circumstances of this evening compel attention. In the
Chinese Expedition the Imperial Service Troops of India first
saw foreign service. I am bound to testify that, if so, it has been
from no lack of honourable ambition; and I mention the fact
because the two corps which first joined a British force in the
field were sent out by two of the guests now amongst us. The
Transport Corps of Jaipur and Gwalior did invaluable service
in the Chitral Expedition, and again in Tirah, where other
Imperial Service Troops also served. We shall, I think, desire
specially to congratulate the representatives of the Imperial Service
Troops present on the part played by them in the Chinese
Expedition. (Cheers.)

I am allowed to couple this toast with two names. What is it
necessary for me to add after pronouncing the name of Lord
Roberts? (Loud cheers.) Two years ago I had the honour of
unveiling in Calcutta the statue which records the appreciation
—the affectionate appreciation—of his fellow-subjects in India
of his forty-one years' service in India. Since then another
continent has witnessed a brilliant campaign—the necessary
prelude of the strong and persistent effort which has won for
us an honourable and, as we hope, a lasting peace. And now he has returned, not to rest upon his laurels, but to undertake the vast labours and responsibilities of the Commander-in-Chief. There is no name so completely representative of the Imperial Forces as that of Lord Roberts.

But no less cordial will be our good wishes to the Maharaja of Idar. I have spoken of the Imperial Service Troops, and I am safe in saying that there is no name so intimately associated with the formation and progress of that force than that of Sir Pertab Singh. (Cheers.) Under him the Jodhpore Lancers established a reputation, which they have fully maintained in China; and he himself has again and again distinguished himself by his zeal and soldierly qualities, and has within the last few days received, not for the first time, from the hands of his Sovereign high marks of consideration for services rendered. (Loud cheers.)

Lord Roberts, in responding, said:—

The whole world now knew the meaning of the Imperial forces. It appreciated their real power and strength—strength that had shown that at a moment of alarm the members of those forces would hasten from all parts of the King’s dominions to fight His Majesty’s battles, impelled by a sentiment of brotherhood and knit together by feelings of loyalty and devotion to the Crown. (Cheers.) That was a good impulse, and what we had witnessed during the last two and a half years—the Imperial forces, the soldiers of the King, united, side by side, fighting for one cause under one flag, the flag which Mr. Schalk Burger the other day described as that glorious Union Jack (cheers)—had been a spectacle that we might all be proud of; and—he said it with no emotional feeling—it had been an object-lesson to the world generally. (Cheers.) On that occasion he would speak particularly of India, and of India’s share and right and title in any share that might be given in any congratulation that might be accorded to the Imperial forces. In South Africa it was not thought expedient, for political reasons, to employ Indian troops; but the Indian Army, a magnificent force in the aggregate, of which, perhaps, no one could speak better than he could himself—(cheers)—was ready to go anywhere at a moment’s notice, and contributed in no small degree to the support and success of that war. And though during those two and a half years many were the requests by the great feudatories in India that help might be taken from them—and this we are now gladly able to acknowledge and are very proud.
of—and though they were disappointed in their services in South Africa not being accepted, yet an outlet for their zeal and devotion was found in the direction of China. There the Indian chiefs sent horse and foot to fight the battles of their Emperor, and there, too, some of India's chiefs went, foregoing the pleasures of their palaces, to undergo the trials and hardships of a war in an unknown and far-distant country. The Maharaja of Gwalior and Sir Partab Singh not alone cheerfully placed themselves under the orders of the general officer commanding the British forces, but the Maharaja of Gwalior, in addition, fitted out a hospital ship, which he placed at the disposal of the Indian Government during the war. The Maharaja of Jaipur had established some few years ago a transport train which had proved its efficiency on more than one occasion on the North-West Frontier of India. (Cheers.) Besides China, on many other occasions these chiefs had shown that same feeling of loyalty to the Crown, as well as other chiefs not there that night who were quite entitled to our acknowledgments. Whenever the political horizon was darkened and clouds threatened, these chiefs at once came forward to place their troops, their services, and their friends at the disposal of the Indian Government. (Cheers.) A magnificent feeling animated the great feudatories of India; and, while we could show to the whole world such a great example, England might at once feel proud to think that we had succeeded in retaining permanently the respect and affection of such men, and glad to feel that we could depend upon praiseworthy and trusty representatives to come to our aid whenever the occasion called for their assistance. Referring to the peace, Lord Roberts said it had been proclaimed in South Africa when we were welcoming our distinguished visitors from India. That peace we all hoped and believed would be enduring, and we were encouraged and confirmed in that opinion by the very satisfactory manner in which the Boers were meeting us now and carrying out their part in the agreement. (Cheers.) They were brave men, large-hearted, generous, and respected their enemies. We had never in the field met a braver enemy than the Boers, and for this reason his firm belief was that, now that the strife was over, they would prove not only loyal British subjects, but firm and constant friends. (Cheers.) He thought it was no disparagement to the Boers—he thought he might congratulate them on the fact—when he compared their present position to that of the great brave race of the Sikhs. We never had harder fights than with that brave race on the plains of the Punjab. We had received many hard knocks from the Sikhs and many hard knocks from the Boers, but
when peace was made, when the struggle was over, the situation was then accepted, the result being that the Sikhs had been our best friends, our most faithful allies. (Cheers.) And so he firmly believed would be the case with those who had been so recently our enemies, now our friends, the brave Boers. (Cheers.) He had not mentioned the Royal Navy, the Regular Army, or the Militia, Yeomanry, and Volunteers, who had behaved with such distinction in South Africa, nor had he said a word about the heroic and indomitable general, Lord Kitchener, to whose skill in war and tact in diplomacy we owed a deep debt of gratitude. (Cheers.) They all knew as well as he did the extraordinary humanity displayed by those troops in South Africa during a long and weary campaign of two years and a half. (Cheers.) No praise from him, he was sure, was necessary; he only could say he was proud to think he was privileged to take a part with men who had done so much. (Cheers.)

Translation of Sir Partab Singh’s speech:—

Your Royal Highness, my Lord Reay, my Lords and Gentlemen,—I hope you will excuse my replying in my own language. It is one of the glories of the King’s empire that men of different languages are proud to belong to it and to give their lives in its service, knowing all that it represents—freedom, liberty, and civilization. India knows this well, and therefore her leading princes have gladly undertaken to furnish troops for the defence of the British empire.

My brother the Maharaja of Jodpore was one of the first to offer two regiments of cavalry for Imperial service, and I as his Minister took great interest in raising and commanding those regiments which had the honour of serving in China for a year under General Gaselee. When I returned from China His Majesty the King graciously invited me to attend his Coronation at the head of those Imperial service troops from different States which are now assembled in London to testify their loyalty to the British Throne, as they did five years ago when Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, of blessed memory, the mother of her people in India as well as in England, permitted me to lead them at Her Diamond Jubilee. That is why I have the great honour of now returning thanks for them and for the kind words which His Excellency Lord Elgin, our former Viceroy, has said about us. We are ready to go anywhere by the King’s command, and are very glad to be here for the Coronation of His Majesty and the Queen. The
Princes of India are loyal to the Government, and so are the Imperial Service Troops. I can speak for both, having lately become a prince, though in my heart I count myself a soldier first. In former days one of our leaders said that a Rajput's throne is on the back of his horse. That is the throne I know best and love most, much as I value the exalted position to which I have been called as Maharaja of Idar. On this occasion and at all times it is a great pride and pleasure to me to feel that I am one of the Imperial Service Troops—a devoted servant of the King on whose empire the sun never sets.

Your Royal Highness, my Lord Reay and Lords and Gentlemen, I return you our most hearty thanks for the honour you have done us.

Lord George Hamilton proposed the health of "The Royal Asiatic Society."

He briefly recapitulated its history, from its origin when founded about eighty years ago for the encouragement of science, literature, and the arts in relation to Asia, and specially mentioned the services it had rendered to the scholarship of the world by publishing in its Journal, amongst other valuable papers, Sir Henry Rawlinson's translation of the Cuneiform inscriptions at Nineveh. His Lordship referred to the fact that from the first the Sovereign had been a Patron of the Society, and pointed out the appropriateness of their action in establishing a gold medal in recognition of distinguished services in Oriental research in commemoration of the Jubilee of Queen Victoria—a result due in no small degree to the support received from Sir Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy and other friends of the Society in Bombay. His Lordship also called attention to the liberality of H.H. the Raja of Cochin, K.C.S.I., the Maharaja Gajapati Rao, C.I.E., the Raja of Parlakimedi, and other noblemen of Southern India, adding to the list the names of two then present, viz., the Hon. Maharaja of Bobbili, K.C.I.E., and the Hon. Sir Ramaswamay Mudaliyar, C.I.E., which enabled the Royal Asiatic Society to found at the principal Public Schools in this country prizes for the encouragement of Indian studies, a scheme which might lead to important and wide-reaching results.

His Lordship, in concluding, called attention to the practical value of the work of the Society as drawing nearer the bonds between East and West, in illustration of which he had only to point to the representative character of the distinguished company
assembled by the Society under the auspices of the Duke of Connaught.

In responding Professor Macdonell said:

At this late stage of the evening I must limit myself to a few remarks on the aims of the Society, the studies with which it is identified, and some of the most striking results of those studies.

To the British Empire, with its vast Asiatic interests and responsibilities, the existence of a Society such as ours is of peculiar importance. For its main object is to make known and interpret to the West the life and thought of the East, which are so fundamentally different from our own. The work of the Society is, however, by no means of a purely abstract character, calculated merely to satisfy intellectual curiosity. On the contrary, it has a distinctly practical aspect. For only intimate knowledge of the languages, modes of thought, and institutions of the governed can render our rule sympathetic and beneficent in the fullest sense. Moreover, by widening our mental horizon, the researches with which this Society is concerned promote enlightenment and so help forward the general progress of mankind. Thus, the study of the languages and inscriptions of ancient India have led to several important discoveries in this direction. We now know that the numerical figures and the decimal system with which the whole world reckons is a debt we owe to India. We now know that the extensive literature of fairy tales and fables which exercised so far-reaching an influence on the intellectual life of medieval Europe was for the most part an importation from India. We also know that chess, the most intellectual of games, made its way, at about the same period, from India to Europe. Again, the investigation of the Sanskrit language and literature gave rise, in the last century, to two new and important sciences, the comparative science of religion and comparative philology. The latter science has brought to light the remarkable fact that English, the language of the extreme north-west of Europe and now the official language of India, is derived from the same source as the vernaculars of nearly the whole of that vast country—Marāṭhī, Gujerāṭī, Hindi, Bengali, and the rest.

The Society has already accomplished much, but much still remains to be done; for example, in encouraging the publication of trustworthy texts and translations of Oriental works, the scientific direction of archaeological explorations and investigations, the organization of lectures calculated to arouse a more general interest
in Oriental studies. The Journal of the Society is an important element in its work. Thanks to the efforts of our Secretary, Professor Rhys Davids, it has for several years maintained a high level of excellence. Not long ago a distinguished German Sanskrit scholar remarked to me that it is now the best Oriental Journal on Indian matters. I may add, in conclusion, that this Society has noted with gratitude the liberality with which Indian Princes have of late years been encouraging the objects which the Society has in view; they will doubtless continue to do so to a still greater extent, the more clearly they see the importance of preserving the records, both literary and archaeological, of their ancient civilization, which has been shown to occupy so important a place in the history of human development.

I beg to thank Lord George Hamilton for the kind words in which His Lordship has expressed his appreciation of the labours of the Society and of myself, its spokesman on the present occasion.

The Chairman announced that the following gracious reply had been received to the telegram sent earlier in the evening:

"The King thanks Lord Reay, President, the Royal Asiatic Society, and the Indian Princes who with other Indian representatives were guests of the Society to-night, for their message of loyal congratulations."

Knollys.

Lord Reay proposed "The Members of the Committee." He said:

Everyone knows the great number of details that have to be settled in organizing a dinner of this kind. Only those who may have had a similar experience know how many important and delicate points have to be determined before those details can be properly dealt with. I am sure you will all agree with me that we owe cordial thanks to Sir Steuart Bayley, the Chairman of the Banquet Committee, upon whose sound judgment the success of this evening's entertainment has so largely depended. And we do not forget the services of the members of the Committee, upon whom also so much of the hard labour has fallen. Gentlemen, I give you "The Banquet Committee"; and would couple with the toast, at the special request of Sir Steuart Bayley, the name of Mr. A. N. Wollaston, the Vice-Chairman of the Committee.
Mr. A. N. Wollaston said:—

It is the wish, and therefore the command, of Lord Reay that I should address you a few words; to use the glowing imagery of the East, "I am yoked to the plough of duty." Permit me, therefore, in the name of the Royal Asiatic Society, to welcome you here to-night and to express our satisfaction at this splendid gathering; to each and all of you our warmest thanks are due. The Asiatic Society bear a learned—a very learned—reputation, and there is a general idea that a person is not eligible for membership unless possessing a knowledge of so many Eastern tongues as to qualify for a prominent position in building the Tower of Babel. I wish any poor words of mine could remove such an erroneous impression and lead a wider circle of those interested in our Indian Empire to join our ranks; this would indeed be a glorious return for our efforts of this evening. Once again I most cordially thank you.
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1882 His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, K.G.

1890 Adler, Elkan Nathan, M.A., 48, Copthall Avenue, E.C.
1900 *Ahmad, Kazi Aziz-uddin, Magistrate, Aligahr, N.W.P.
1874 ‡Akamatsu Renjo, Rev., Nishi Hongwanji, Kioto, Japan.
1901 Amedroz, H. F., 1, Brunswick Place, Harley Street.
1898 *Amenomori, Nobushige, Senganuma, Motomachi, Yokohama, Japan.
10 1880 Amherst of Hackney, The Right Hon. Lord, 8, Grosvenor Square; Didlington Park, Brandon, Suffolk.
1899 Anderson, J. D., Bengal C.S., 17, Blakesley Avenue, Ealing.
1898 *Andrews, James Brayn, Cercle Littéraire et Artistique, Rue Volney, Paris; Reform Club, Pall Mall.
1888 *Arnold, T. W., Professor of Philosophy, Government College, Lahore, India.
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1899 *Arya, Luxman, Logutiya Gate, Jodhpur, Marwar.
1900 *Ash, Miss Cecilia, Ellis's Hotel, 169, Bond Street.
1883 §Ashburner, L. R., C.S.I., 9a, Gloucester Place, Portman Square, W.

Ext. 1900. Atābak-i-A'zam, His Highness, Prime Minister of Persia.

Hon. AuFrecht, Emeritus Professor T., 33, Baumschuler Allee, Bonn.

1900 *Avasthy, P. Ramadhar, Gwalior.

20 1867 †Babbage, Maj.-Gen. H. P., Mayfield, Lansdowne Place, Cheltenham.

1895 *Baksh, Salah-ud-din Khuda.

1901 *Ballard, T., 42, Cambridge Road, Lee, S.E.

1893 *Banerji, Dr. Guru Das, The Hon. Mr. Justice, High Court, Calcutta, Navi Keldanga, Calcutta.

1878 †Barkley, David Graham, Annadale Avenue, Belfast.

1890 *Baroda, His Highness Maharājā Sayaji Rao Bahadur, G.C.S.I., Gaekwar of.

Hon. Barth, Auguste, 10, Rue Garancière, Paris.


30 1881 *†Bate, The Rev. J. Drew, 15, St. John's Church Road, Folkstone.

1873 †Baynes, A. E., 19, Castle Street, Holborn, W.C.
1885 *Baynes, Herbert, 3, Cranley Gardens, Muswell Hill, N.
1894 *Bhames, J., I.C.S. (retired), 9, Albert Road, Clevedon.

1901 *Beatson, Surgeon-General W. B. (late Bengal Medical Service), Vicarsgrange, Eastbourne.

1898 *Beauchamp, Henry, Editor "Madras Mail," Madras.

1901 Beer, MRS. F. A., 7, Chesterfield Gardens, S.W.

1901 Bell, Miss Gertrude, 75, Sloane Street, S.W.; Red Barns, Redcar.

1883 §Bendall, Professor Cecil, The Shrubbery, St. Albans.

1901 ††Bendall, Mrs. Cecil, The Shrubbery, St. Albans.
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40 1897 *Bensusan, S. L., Glen Lyn, Wickham Avenue, Bexhill; Royal Societies' Club, St. James's Street.

1880 *Best, J. W., Mangalore, Madras.

1892 *Beyan, A. A., M.A., Lord Amoner's Reader in Arabic, Trinity College, Cambridge.

1893 §Beveridge, H., Howard House, Howard Square, Eastbourne.

1899 ‡†Beveridge, Mrs. H., Howard House, Howard Square, Eastbourne.

1882 *†Bharba, Shapurje D., M.D., 8, Drakefield Road, St. Catherine's Park, S.E.

Hon. Brandarkar, Professor Ramkrishna Gopal, C.I.E., Ph.D., Sangamasrama, Bombay.


1895 *Blagden, C. Otto, Hillbrow, Holmdene Avenue, Herne Hill.


50 1897 *Blumhardt, James Fuller, 24, Beecherford Road, Oxford.


1895 Bode, Mrs. M. Haynes, Ph.D., Pension Guillier, 21, Rue Valette, Paris.


1901 *Bowden, Ernest M., 35, Bedford Place, W.C.


1899 *Brandhendler, Boris.

1857 ‡§Brandreth, E. L., Treasurer, 32, Elvaston Place, Queen's Gate, S.W.


1900 *Brönnle, Dr. P., 21, Fopstone Road, Earl's Court.

60 1895 *Brooke, The Rani of Sarawak, Villa Raffo, Bogliasco, near Genoa.

1889†§Browne, Edward Granville, M.A., Pembroke College, Lecturer on Persian at the University, Cambridge.

1884 †Buchanan, J. Beaumont, C.E., Hyderabad, Dekkan.

1901 *Bull, Mrs. Ole, Cambridge, Mass.

1866 †Burgess, James, C.I.E., LL.D., 22, Seton Place, Edinburgh.
1897 *Burn, Richard, Under Secretary to Government, Allahabad, N.W.P.
1880 §Bushell, S. W., M.D., C.M.G., Shirley, Harold Road, Upper Norwood, S.E.

1886 *Cama, Jehangir K. R., 12, Malabar Hill, Bombay.
1867 *Cama, K. R., 12, Malabar Hill, Bombay.

70 1885 Campbell, Sir James McNab, K.C.I.E., LL.D., Bombay Civil Service; Achnashie, Rosneath, N.B.
1887 *Campbell, The Rev. W., Helensburgh, N.B.
1896 *Campbell, W. Gordon, Assistant Judge and Legal Vice-Consul, British Consulate, Constantinople.
1890 *Carpenter, Rev. J. Estlin, 109, Banbury Road, Oxford.
1900 *Carus, Dr. Paul, La Salle, Chicago, U.S.A.
1888 *Casartelli, The Rev. L. C., St. Bede’s College, Manchester.
1897 *Cave, H. W., Colombo, Ceylon.
1899 *Chakravarti, Mon Mohun, Deputy Magistrate, Gaya, Bengal.
1891 §Chalmers, Robert, C.B., 35, Lonsdale Road, Barnes, S.W.
1877 *Chamberlain, Basil Hall, Professor of Japanese, The University, Tokio, Japan.

80 1895 *Chand, Diwan Tek, Assistant Commissioner, Rajampur, Panjab.
1897 *Chatterjea, M. N., Professor of Philosophy, Mohindra College, Patiala (Fairy Cottage).
1897 *Chatterjee, Atul Chandra, L.C.S., B.A.
1899 *Chatterji, Har'an'chandra, B.A., Serampur, Bengal.
1882 Clarke, C. Purdon, C.S.I., Keeper of the Indian Section, South Kensington Museum; 92, Cromwell Road, S.W.
1881 *Clarke, Lieut.-Col. Wilberforce, R.E., Fort House, Sidmouth, Devon.
1899 *Clough, Mrs. E. Rauschenbusch, Ongole, Nellore Dist., Madras.
1885 *Corham, Claude Delaval, Commissioner, Larnaca, Cyprus.
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1900 *†Cochin, H.H. the Raja of, K.C.S.I., Cochin, South India.

90 1877 §Corryngton, Oliver, M.D., F.S.A., Hon. Librarian,
           12, Victoria Road, Clapham, S.W.

1891 *Conder, Colonel C. R., R.E., LL.D.

1892 *†Constant, S. Victor, c/o Messrs. Coghill & Constant,
           120, Broadway, New York, U.S.

1901 *Cook, Stanley A., 6, Berkeley Road, Crouch End, N.

1891 *Corbet, Eustace K., Cairo.

Hon. 1893 Cordier, Prof. Henri, 54, Rue Nicolo, Paris.

1888 *Cousens, Henry, Archaeological Surveyor for Western
       India, Poona.

1900 *Coventry, Frank Chetwynd, C.P. Police, Nagpur.

1866 *Cowell, Edward B., D.C.L., Professor of Sanskrit,
       10, Scrope Terrace, Cambridge.

1879 *Craig, W., Brisbane, Queensland, Australia.

100 1882 §Crawford and Balcarres, The Right Hon. the Earl
       of, K.T., F.R.S., Haigh, Wigan.

1883 *Cumine, Alexander, I.C.S., Belgaum, Bombay.

1893 *Cunningham, Sir A. F. D., K.C.I.E., Commissioner,
       Peshawur.

       Baptist College, Rangoon, Burma.

1852 §Cust, Robert N., LL.D., Hon. Secretary, 63, Elm
       Park Gardens, S.W.

1888 *Dadabhai, Rustamji, Civil Surgeon, c/o Messrs. King,
       King, & Co., Bombay.

1891 *†D’Alvihiera, Goblet, M. le Comte, Rue Faidher 10,
       Bruxelles.

1884 Dames, M. Longworth, I.C.S. (retired), Alegria,
       Enfield.

1899 *Dampier, Gerald Robert, I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner,
       Fyzabad.

1899 *Das, Babu Ram Saran, M.A., Manager, Oudh
       Commercial Bank, Fyzabad.

110 1898 *Davies, Henry Vavasour, H.B.M. Consul, Batavia.

1898 ††Davies, Sir Robert Henry, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., 38,
       Wilton Place, S.W.
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1894 *†Davies, The Rev. T. Witton, Ph.D., Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature, Baptist College, Bangor, and Lecturer on Semitic Languages, University College, Bangor.

1901 *Dé, Hari Nath, 30, Westmoreland Road, Bayswater.

1896 *Deane, Major H. A., C.S.I., Political Officer, Malakand, Swat, via Mardan, Punjab.


1898 *Derasārī, Dahyabhaṇi Pitambaradāsa, Barrister-at-Law, Ahmedabad.

1896 *Deussen, Professor P., 39, Beseler-allee, Kiël.


1894 *Deviprasad, Munshi, Jodhpur.

120 1882 Devonshire, His Grace the Duke of, K.G., LL.D., Devonshire House, Piccadilly, W.


1901 Digby, William, C.I.E., Trafalgar Buildings, Northumberland Avenue; 27, Dorset Square, W.

1894 *D'Oldenburg, Serge, Ph.D., Professor of Sanskrit, The University, St. Petersburg.

Hon. Donner, Professor O., Helsingsfors.

1901 *Dorpi, W. P. F., Hon. Secretary for Sydney Palestine Exploration Fund, Australian Joint Stock Bank, Head Office, Sydney, N.S.W.

1874 §Douglas, R. K., Professor of Chinese, King's College; British Museum, W.C.; 3, College Gardens, Dulwich, S.E.

1894 *Douie, J. M'Crone, Revenue Secretary to Panjāb Government, Lahore.

1888 *Doyle, The Rev. James, Diocese of Mylapore, San Thome, Madras.


130 1896 *Duff, Miss C. M. (Mrs. W. R. Rickmers), The Maitna, Radolfzell am Bodensee, Germany.


1884 §Duka, Theodore, M.D., F.R.C.S., 55, Newvern Square, Earl's Court, S.W.
LIST OF MEMBERS.

1883 *DUKE, Lieut.-Colonel Joshua, M.D., Malwa Bheel Corps, Sirdarpur (Messrs. Grindlay & Co.).
1896 *Dutt, Babu Kedar Nath, Bhakti Vinoda, Swarupganj P.O., Nadia; 181, Maniktala Street, Calcutta.
1898 *Dutt, Barendranath, Tutor to the sons of H.E. General Futtah Shumshere Jung, Bahadur Rana, Khatmandu, Nepal.
1894 *Dutt, M. N., Rector, Keshub Academy, 65/2, Beadon Street, Calcutta.

1900 *Edwards, Professor Arthur M., M.D., F.L.S., 333, Belleville Avenue, Newark, N.J., U.S.A.
140 1901 Elliot, F. A. H., C.I.E., I.C.S. (ret.), 77, Kensington Gardens Square, W.
1897 §*Ellis, Alexander George, British Museum; 32, Willow Road, Hampstead.

1881 *Fargues, J., 36, Grande Rue, Enghien les Bains, Seine et Oise, France.
1879 *Faulkner, Major Alexander S., I.M.S. (retired), (Messrs. Grindlay & Co.).
Hon. Fausholler, Professor Dr. V., 37, Nordre Fasanvej, Frederiksberg, Copenhagen.
1877 *Ferguson, A. M., jun., Prognal House, Hampstead, N.W.
1877 *Ferguson, Donald W., 5, Bedford Place, Croydon.
1883 *Fergusson, The Right Hon. Sir James, Bart., K.C.M.G., G.C.S.I., 80, Cornwall Gardens, S.W.
1901 *Fergusson, J. C., I.C.S., Assistant Settlement Officer, Bareilly, N.W.P.
1895 *Fernando, C. M., Barrister-at-Law, Colombo, care of Ceylon R.A.S.
150 1881 *Finn, Alexander, H.B.M. Consul, Malaga, Spain.
1887 Finn, Mrs., The Elms, Brook Green, W.
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1893 *Pinot, Louis, Directeur de la Mission Archéologique, Saigon, Cochin-China.
1888 *Foyer, Ernest A., Cairo, Egypt.
1894 *Fraser, E. D. H., China Consular Service, H.B.M. Consulate, Shanghai.
1886 §Fraser, R. W., LL.B., I.C.S. (retired), London Institution, Finsbury Circus, E.C.
160 1897 *Frere, Miss M., 8, Walpole Street, Chelsea, S.W.
1880 *†Furdoonji, Jamshedji, Aurungabad, Dekkan.

1899 *Gait, Edmund Albert, Collector, Nadia.
1894 *Ganguli, Sanjiban, Head Master, The Mahārājā’s College, Jeypore.
1881 *Gardner, Christopher T., H.B.M. Consul, Amoy.
1890 §Gaster, M., Ph.D., 37, Maida Vale, W.
1865 †Gayner, C., M.D., F.R.S.E.
1895 *Gerini, Major G. E., Bangkok, Siam.
1893 *Ghose, Hon. Dr. Rashbehary, C.I.E., 56, Mirzapur Street, Calcutta.
170 1893 *†Gibson, Mrs. J. Young, LL.D., Castlebrae, Chesterton Road, Cambridge.
Hon. Goeze, Professor De, Leiden.
1897 *Gokhale, Professor Gopal Krishna, Fergusson College, Poona.
Hon. 1893 Goldscheider, Professor Ignaz, vii Holló-utza 4, Buda Pest.
1900 *Gondal, The Thakur Sahib, Gondal.
1884 **Goparshad, Thakur, Tulookdar of Baiswan, Aligarh.
1900 Gratton, F. M.
180 1894 *Gray, J., Professor of Pali, Rangoon College.
1893 *Greenup, Rev. Albert W., The Principal’s Lodge, St. John’s Hall, Highbury, N.
1884 Grierson, George A., C.I.E., Ph.D., Lyndhurst, Camberley, Surrey.
1890 *Grosset, Joanny, 4, Rue Cuvier, Lyon, France.
Hon. 1890 Guernaxis, Conte Comm. Angelo De, 11, Via San Martino, Rome, Italy.
1897 *Guest, A. Rhuvon, 13, Cliveden Place, Eaton Square.
Hon. 1898 Guidi, Ignace, 24, Botteghes O’Sourke, Rome.
1887 *Guiraudon, Capt. Th. de, 134, Bishop’s Road, Fulham, S.W.
1901 *Gupta, Rajani Kanta, Assistant Surgeon of Madhubani; Durbhanga, c/o Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, Calcutta.
190 1894 *Gurdon, Capt. Philip R. T., Indian Staff Corps, Assistant Commissioner, Gauhati, Assam.

1897 *Haddad, H., Nabha’s House, opp. American Church, Cairo.
1883 *Haggard, W. H. D., H.B.M. Minister Resident and Consul-General to the Republic of the Equator.
1898 *Haig, Captain T. Wolseley, I.S.C., 17, Elysium Row, Calcutta.
1895 *Hardy, Edmund, D.D., Ph.D., 20th, Sandringstrasse, Würzburg, Bavaria.
1900 *Hasan, Muhdi, Barrister-at-Law, Civil Judge, Chanda, N.W.P.
1883 †Hatfield, Captain C. T., late Dragoon Guards, Harts Down, Margate.
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1834 *Heming, Lieut.-Col. Dempster, Deputy Commissioners Police Force, Madras.

1885 Henderson, George, 7, Mingie Lane, E.C.

200 1884 *Hendley, Colonel T. Holbein, C.I.E., Jaipur.

1900 Herz, Miss, 20, Avenue Road, N.W.


1897 *Hill, Gray, Mere Hall, Birkenhead.

1901 *Hill, Rev. J. R., Walton Rectory, Bletchley.

1885 *Hippisley, Alfred E., Commissioner of Chinese Customs, and Chinese Secretary to the Inspector-General of Customs, Peking; 26, Old Queen Street, Westminster.

1891 *Hirschfeld, H., Ph.D., Lecturer on Semitics at the Jewish College, Tavistock Square; 105, Warwick Road, Maida Hill, W.

1897 *Hodgson, Mrs. Brian, Pasture Wood House, Abinger, Dorking; Villa Himalaya, Mentone; 53, Stanhope Gardens, S.W.

1900 *Hoernle, Dr. A. F. Rudolf, 38, Banbury Road, Oxford.

210 1881 Hoey, William, Ashleigh House, Linden Road, Bedford.

1900 Hogan, H., 89, Lancaster Gate, W.

1893 *Hogarth, David, 23, Alexander Square, S.W.

1897 Hogg, Hope Waddell, B.D., 4, Winchester Road, Oxford.

1865 *Holroyd, Colonel W. R. M., Under Secretary to Government, Lahore; 23, Bathwick Hill, Bath.

1889 *Hopkins, Lionel Charles, China Consular Service, Consul-General, Tientsin.


1901 Horsfall, John Stroud, 5, Grove Road, Brixton.

1892 *Houghton, Bernard, Deputy Commissioner, Katha, Upper Burma.

1892 *Husain, Mohammed Suffter, P.C.S., Revenue Officer, Madras Municipality, Deputy Collector and Magistrate, Kurnool, Madras.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>Innes, John R</td>
<td>Straits Service, Singapore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>Irvine, W</td>
<td>Holliscroft, Castlenau, Barnes, S.W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Iyer, G. Subramania, B.A.</td>
<td>Editor of “Hindu,” Hindu Office, Madras.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Iyer, Sri Kanti</td>
<td>Manager, Pension Department, Government Office, Madras.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Jacob, Colonel G. A.</td>
<td>Oakridge, Redhill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>Jago-Trelawny</td>
<td>Major-General, Coldrenick, Liskeard, Cornwall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Jai Kishan Dass Bahadoor, Rajah, C.S.I.</td>
<td>Muradabad, Kohilkhand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Jameson, F.</td>
<td>Saxonybury Lodge, Frant, Sussex.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>Jayakar, Lieut.-Colonel Atmaram S. G.</td>
<td>Khar Road, Bandra, near Bombay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>Jayamohan, Thakur Singh</td>
<td>Magistrate and Tahsildar of Suori Narayan, Bilasapur, Central Provinces, India.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Jinarajadasa, C.</td>
<td>53, Via della Muratte, Rome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>Johnstone, Poirce De Lacy H.</td>
<td>Minto Street, Edinburgh, N.B.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>Kanta, C. Sri</td>
<td>Mercantile Bank of India, Colombo, Ceylon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon.</td>
<td>Kararack, Professor J.</td>
<td>Vienna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Karkarka, R. P.</td>
<td>The Collegiate Institution, Grant Road, Bombay.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Kavirhusan, Haridas Manna</td>
<td>Calcutta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>Kay, Henry Cassels, 11</td>
<td>Durham Villas, Kensington, W.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1900 *Keith, Arthur Berriedale, 226, Iffley Road, Oxford; Colonial Office, Downing Street.
1895 *Kennedy, Miss Louise, Fairacres, Concord, Mass.
1891 §Kennedy, James, 14, Frobgnal Lane, Finchley Road, N.W.
1897 Kennedy, Joseph, 78, Porchester Terrace, W.
1890 *Kerala Varma, His Highness, C.S.I., Valiyukoil Tamburam Trivandrum, Travancore State, Madras.
Hon. Kern, Heinrich, Professor of Sanskrit, Leiden.
1895 *Khan, Gauzafar Ali, I.C.S., Assistant Commissioner, Chanda, C.P., India.
250 Hon. 1872 Kielhorn, Dr. Geheimer Regierungsrath F., C.I.E., Professor of Sanskrit, Götingen, 21, Hainholzweg.
1884 Kimberley, The Right Hon. the Earl of, K.G., 35, Lowndes Square, S.W.
1892 King, Major J. S., Indian Staff Corps (retired), St. Albans, 15, Clarendon Road, Southsea.
1884 *†Kitts, Eustace John, Bengal Civil Service, Seaton Lodge, Plymouth.
1894 Klutk, Rev. A., Thorshill, Hind Head, Haslemere.
1900 *Konow, Sten, Ph.D., Glencoe, Frimley Road, Camberley, Surrey.

1901 *Lal, Dr. Munna, Civil Surgeon, Orai, Jalaun Dist., N.W.P.
1880 *†Lanman, Charles R., Professor of Sanskrit, Harvard College, 9, Farrar Street, Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.
260 1884 *†Landsell, The Rev. H. H., D.D., Morden College, Blackheath, S.E.
1895 *Latif, Syed Mohammed, Khan Bahadur, Shamsul Ulama, District Judge, Gujrānwālla, Panjab.
1874 Lawrence, F. W., Hillcote, Lansdown, Bath.
1901 *Leadbeater, W., 53, Via delle Muratte, Corso, Rome.
1900  Lee-Warner, Sir W., K.C.S.I., Oldfield, Bickley, Kent.
1899  Legge, F., 6, Gray's Inn Square, W.C.
1892  Leitner, H., Oriental University Institute, Woking.
1883  *Le Mesurier, Cecil John Reginald, 19, Perrymead Street, Fulham, S.W.
1878  *Lepper, C. H.

270  1880  Le Strange, Guy, 3, Via S. Francesco Poverino, Florence, Italy.
1885  *Lewis, Mrs. A. S., LL.D., Castlebrae, Cambridge.
1897  *Lindsay, The Rev. James, M.A., D.D., B.Sc., F.G.S., F.R.S.E., Springhill Terrace, Kilmarnock, N.B.
1879  *Lockhart, J. H. Stewart, C.M.G., Hongkong.
1898  *Lopes, David, 61, Rua da Escola Politechnica, Lisbon.
1882  *Lovelace, The Right Hon. the Earl, 9, St. George’s Place, S.W.
1895  *Lowell, P., 53, State Street, Boston, U.S.
1895  *Lupton, Walter, Magistrate, Bulandshahr, N.W.P.

230  1898  Luzac, C. G., 46, Great Russell Street, W.C.
1899  *Lyall, Sir Charles James, K.C.S.I., 82, Cornwall Gardens, S.W.
1889  *Lyon, H. Thomson, F.S.A., 34, St. James's Street, S.W.

1898  Macdonald, A. R., 10, Chester Street, S.W.
1900  *Macdonald, Duncan B., Hartford Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.
1882  *MacDowell, Arthur A., M.A., Ph.D., Boden Professor of Sanskrit, Fellow of Balliol; 107, Banbury Road, Oxford.
1887  *McDougall, William, Vice-Consul, Mahameronah, through Bushire, Persia.
1901 *Mackenzie, A. St. Clair, Professor of English and Logic, State College of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, U.S.A.

290 1894 *Maclagan, E. D., Under Secretary Agricultural Department, Multan, Panjab.

1877 *Madden, F. W., Holt Lodge, 86, London Road, Brighton.

Ext. 1893 Mahā Yotha, His Excellency the Marquis.

1900 *Mallick, Babu Ramani Mohun, Zemindar of Meherpore, Nuddia, Bengal.

1879 †Manning, Miss, 5, Pembroke Crescent, Baywater, W.

1901 *Māppillai, K. I. Varugis, Editor of the Malayalam Manorama, Kottayam, Travancore.

1889 *Margoliouth, Rev. D., Professor of Arabic, 88, Woodstock Road, Oxford.


1896 *Marzetti, Charles J., Kandahar Estate, Balangoda, Ceylon.

1888 Master, John Henry, Montross House, Petersham.

300 1898 *Maxwell, George, Straits Civil Service, Taiping, Perak.

1899 *Maxwell, L. R. Meredith (late Burma Civil Service), 59, Hindon Street, Eccleston Square.

1894 *May, A. J., Thornlea, Acacia Grove, Dulwich, S.E.

1894 Mead, G. R. S., 43, Tavistock Square, W.C.


1901 *Menon, K. P. Padmanabha, High Court, Vakil, Trivandrum, S. India.


1899 *Meston, James Scorgie, 3rd Secretary to Government N.W.P. and Oudh, Allahabad and Naini Tal.

Hon. Meynard, Professor Barbier de, Membre de l'Institut, 18, Boulevard de Magenta, Paris.

1898 Miesegaes, Herman, 37, Porchester Terrace, W.

310 1863 *Miles, Colonel Samuel B., Bombay Staff Corps.

1897 *Mills, Laurence Heyworth, M.A., D.D., Professor of Zend Philology, 218, Iffley Road, Oxford.

1899 *Misra, Ramshankar, M.A., Officiating Magistrate and Collector, Basti, N.W.P.
1895 *Mitra, Rajesvar, Rai Sahib, Executive Engineer, Jabalpur, C.P.
1878 †Mocatta, F. D., 9, Connaught Place, Hyde Park, W.
1874 *Mockler, Lieut.-Col. E., Bombay Staff Corps, Political Agent, Muscat.
1882 †Mohanlal Visnulal Pandia, Pundit, Goreparia Mohalla, Muttra, N.W.P.
1884 *Moloney, Sir Alfred, K.C.M.G., Governor of the Windward Islands, St. George, Grenada, West Indies.
1900 Mond, Mrs., The Poplars, Avenue Road, N.W.
1901 Montefiore, Claude, 12, Portman Square, W.
320 1850 †Moor, Rev. Canon A. P., St. Clement, near Truro.
1877 §Morris, Henry, Eastcote House, St. John’s Park, Blackheath, S.E.
1881 Morrison, Walter, M.P., 77, Cromwell Road, S.W.; Maltham Tarn, Bell Busk, Leeds.
1882 §Morse, H. Bullou, Chinese Imperial Customs, Shanghai; 26, Old Queen Street, Westminster, S.W.
1892 *Morton, Rev. Bertram Mitford, Kingsthorpe, Northampton.
1890 *Moss, R. Waddy, Didsbury College, Manchester.
1877 §Muth, Sir W., K.C.S.I., D.C.L., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor of the University, Edinburgh.
1895 *Mukerjee, Babu Najendra Nath, M.A., F.R.S.I., Professor of English Literature, Maharajah’s College, Jaipur, Rajputana.
1882 *Mukerji, Phanibhusan, Officiating Inspector of Schools, Presidency Division, Bengal; 57, Jhoutolah Road, Ballygunje, Calcutta.
1901 *Mukerji, Beroy Vehari, Professor of History and Logic, St. Andrew’s College, Gorakhpur, N.W.P.
330 1900 *Muliyil Krishnasam, B.A., Malayalam Translator to Government and Professor at the Presidency College, Madras.
1895 *Muller-Hess, Dr. E., Professor of Sanskrit at the University, Berne, 47, Effingerstrasse.
1898 *Mysore, H.H. the Maharaja, The Palace, Bangalore.

1898 *Naidu, C. Tirumalaya, 8, Tazudeen Khan Bahadur Street, Triplicane, Madras.
1897. *Nair, T. Madavam, M.D., Florence Road, Egmore, Madras.
1898 *Nartzoff, Alexis de, Tambov, Russia.
1891 *Nathan, P. Rama, The Hon., Colombo, Ceylon.
1901 *Nayar, K. Kanam, Changanacherry, Travanore.
1901 Neil, J. W., Professor of Indian Law, University College; 65, Holland Park Avenue.
1900 *Nevill, Henry Rivers, Assistant Commissioner, Almora, N.W.P.
1892 *Newberry, Percy E., Luxor, Egypt.
1895 *Nicholson, R. A., 123, Guver Street, W.C.
1861 *Niemann, Prof. G. K., Delft, Holland.
1899 *Niyogi, Susil Chandra, 1, Kali Prasad Chandra Barhi’s Street, Bagbazar, Calcutta.
Hon. Nöldeke, Professor Theodor, Strassburg.
1876 Northbrook, The Right Hon. the Earl of, G.C.S.I., F.R.S., 4, Hamilton Place, Piccadilly, W.

1900 *Oertel, C. H., Barrister-at-Law, Lahore, Panjab.
350 1900 *Oertel, F. O., Benares, N.W.P.
1888 Oldham, Brigade-Surgeon Charles Frederick, The Lodge, Great Bealings, Woodbridge, Suffolk.
1900 *Oman, Professor J. Campbell, 26, Tollington Place, Finsbury Park.
Hon. Oppert, Professor Jules, Rue de Sfax, 2, Paris.
1900 *Ostrorog, Count Leon, Rue de Suide, Constantinople.
1901 *Otani, F., 31, Crystal Palace Park Road, Sydenham.

1898 *Pandit, V. R., B.A., Sitabaldi, Nagpore, C.P.
1893 *Paritie, F. E., B.C.S., c/o Messrs. King, Hamilton, & Co., Hare Street, Calcutta.
1900 *Parla Kimedi, The Raja of, Parla Kimedi, Ganjam, Madras Presidency.
1893 *Parsonson, J. Marsden, 26, Moorgate Street, E.C.
1896 *Pauluzi, R., Ceylon Medical Service, Madulaima, Colombo.
1890 *Pfungst, Arthur, Ph.D., 2, Gürtnernweg, Frankfurt.
1901 *Philip, M. J., Alloppey, Trivandrum.
1874 *Phya Rajanattavanahar, His Excellency, Private Secretary to the King of Siam.
1881 Pinches, Theophilus G., 38, Bloomfield Road, Maida Hill.
Hon. 1901 Pischel, Prof. Dr. Richard, 8, Schillerstrasse, Halle.
1895 Pitt, St. George Lane-Fox, Travellers' Club, Pall Mall, S.W.
1894 Plimmer, Mrs., 28, St. John's Wood Road, N.W.
1893 *Poussin, Louis de la Vallee, Professor at the University, Ghent; 13, Boulevard du Parc, Ghent.
1899 *Prasad, Jwânh, Deputy Collector, Jalaon, N.W.P.
1896 *Prenbergast, W. J., Nizam's College, Haidarabad, Deccan.
1897 *Pringle, Arthur T., Madras Civil Service (uncovenanted), Bhubnagot, Gootacamund, S. India.
1862 Pusey, S. E. Bouverie, 35a, South Audley Street, W.

Hon. 1901 Radloff, Prof. Dr. V., The University, St. Petersburg.
1895 *Ragozin, Mdm. Zenaide A., 15, Elm Street, Orange, New Jersey, U.S.A.
1899 *Ram, Dr. Sangat, Ajmere.
380 1899 *Ram, Lâl Sita, Deputy Collector, Ballia, N.W.P.
1901 *Kamanatha, P. Mudaliar, 47, Swami Naidu Street, Chintadripit, Madras.
LIST OF MEMBERS.

1874 *Ramavami, Iyengar B., Bangalore, Madras.
1885 *Rankin, D. J., 15, Radcliffe Road, Winchmore Hill, N.
1869 †Ranson, Edwin, 24, Ashburnham Road, Bedford.
1888 § Rapson, E. J., British Museum, W.C.
1893 *Rattigan, Hon. Sir W. H., K.C., 3, Cornwall Mansions, Cornwall Gardens, S.W.
1896 *Ray, Khirod C., Head Master Ravenshaw College, Cuttack, India.
390 1895 *Raynbird, Hugh, Garrison Gateway Cottage, Old Basing, Basingstoke.
1887 *Rea, A., F.S.A.Scot., Archaeological Survey Department, Bangalore, Madras.
1892 §Reay, The Rt. Hon. the Lord, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., LL.D., President, Carolside, Earlton, Berwickshire; 6, Great Stanhope Street, Mayfair, W.
1897 *Reed, Elizabeth A., A.M., L.H.D. (Mrs. H. N. Reed), Associate Editor of the University Association, 41, Seeley Avenue, Chicago.
1886 *Rees, John David, C.I.E., 2, Walton Street, S.W.
1889 Reuter, Baron George de, 86, St. James’s Street, S.W.
1897 *Reuter, J. N., 6, Boulevardsgatan, Helsingfors.
1879 *Rice, Lewis, Director of Public Instruction, Bangalore.
1892 †Ridding, Miss C. Mary, St. James’s House, St. James’s Square, Notting Hill.
1893 †Ridding, Rev. W., St. Swithin’s House, Chapelgate, Retford.
400 1860 Ripon, The Most Hon. the Marquess of, K.G., F.R.S., Chelsea Embankment, S.W.
1882 *Rockhill, W. W., Department of State, Washington.
1892 Rogers, Alex., 38, Clanricarde Gardens, W.
Hon. 1896 Rosen, Professor Baron von, The University, St. Petersburg.
1894  *Ross, E. D., Ph.D., Principal, Calcutta Madrasah, Calcutta.
1898  *Row, B. Suryanarain, Editor of "The Astrological Magazine," Bellary, S. India.

410 1899  *Rowthorn, Charles Frank, F.R.M.S., Oughtibridge Vicarage, Sheffield.
1891  †Roy, Robert, Earlalade, Ifracombe.
1900  *Ruffer, M. A., M.D., President of the Sanitary, Maritime, and Quarantine Board of Egypt, Minival, Ramleh, Egypt.
1885  *Rusden, G. W., Cotmandene, South Yarra, Melbourne.
1872  †Rustomji, C., Jaunpur, c/o G. Ardaseer, Esq., Olney House, Richmond, Surrey.

Hon.  *Sachau, Professor Eduard, President of the Seminar für Orientalische Sprachen, Berlin.
1883  *Salmoné, Habib Anthony, Professor of Arabic at King’s College and Lecturer at University College; 39, Colville Gardens, W.
1899  *Sandhurst, Lord, G.C.I.E.
1893  *Sanjana, Dastur Darab Peshotan, High Priest of the Parsees, 114, Chandanawadi, Bombay.
1892  *Sankaranarayana, P., Dove’s Nest, Royapittah, Madras.

1865  Sassoon, Reuben D., 1, Belgrave Square, S.W.
1893  *Sastri, Pandit Haraprasad, 12½, Pataldanga Street, Calcutta.
1880  *Satow, Sir Ernest M., K.C.M.G., Ph.D., H.B.M. Minister, Pekin.
1874  †Sayce, The Rev. A. H., Vice-President, Professor of Assyriology, Queen’s College, Oxford; 8, Chalmers Crescent, Edinburgh.
1870  *Schindler, General A. Houtum, Teheran, Persia.
Hon.  Schober, Professor Dr. Eberhard, 20, Kronprinzen-Ufer, N.W. Berlin.
1893  *Scott, E. J. Long, Keeper of the MSS. and Egerton Librarian, British Museum, W.C.
1885  *Scott, Sir James George, K.C.I.E., Deputy Commissioner, Burma; Erh Hutung, Pekin.
1886  *Scott, Sir John, K.C.M.G., Deputy-Judge-Advocate-General.

430  1867  †Selim, Faris Effendi, Constantinople.
1887  *S ell, The Rev. E., Church Missionary Society, Madras.

Hon. Senart, Émile, 18, Rue François 1er, Paris.
1898  *Seshacharri, V. C., High Court Vakil, Mylapore.
1892  *Sessions, F., Monkleighon, Alexandra Road, Gloucester.
1877  §Sewell, R., I.C.S. (retired), F.R.G.S., 6, Palace Mansions, Buckingham Gate, S.W.
1895  *Shawe, F. B., 8, Bond Terrace, Wakefield.
1898  ††Sheppard, George Frederick, 10, Chester Place, Regents Park, N.W.
1900  *Shrewsbury, Mrs. C. M., 1030, Juliann Street, Parkerburg, W. Va., U.S.A.
1884  ††Shyamaji Krishnavarma, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, 9, Queen's Wood Avenue, Highgate.

440  1893  *Singh, The Raja Visvanath Bahadur, Chief of Chhatapur, Bundelkhand, C.I.
1895  ††Sinha, Kunwar Keshal Pul, Raio Kotla, P.O. Narki, Agra District.
1900  *Sk eat, W. W., 2, Salisbury Villas, Cambridge.
1901  Smith, Miss Julia, 41, Queen's Gate Gardens, South Kensington.
1883  *Smith, Vincent A., I.C.S., Gwynfa, Cheltenham.
1901  *Sohrawartty, Z. R. Zahid, M.A., 6, Wellesley 2nd Lane, Calcutta.
1889  *Shri Raja Mrutunjaya Nissenka Bahadur Garu, Zemindar of Sanganvals, near Parampura, Vizagapatam Division.
1858  §Stanley of Alderley, The Right Hon. the Lord, 15, Grosvenor Gardens, S.W.
1887  *Stein, M. A., Ph.D., Inspector of Schools, Rawalpindi, Panjab.

450  1898  *Stevens, H. W., M.Inst.C.E., Consulting Engineer, 8, Hastings Street, Calcutta.
1894 *†Stevenson, Robert C., Assistant Commissioner, Mergui, Arakan, Burma.
1901 *Stevenson, Malcolm, Ceylon Civil Service.
1848 Strachey, William, Oriental Club, Hanover Square, W.
1893 Strong, S. A., Librarian to the House of Lords, Professor of Arabic, University College, London; 36, Grosvenor Road, S.W.
1891 Sturdy, E. T., 6, St. John’s Wood Park, N.W.
1900 *Sturge, P. H., M.A., Professor of History, Nizam’s College, Haidarabad.
Hon. 1892 Sumangala, H., Mahā Nāyaka, Tripitaka Vajiswar Acharya, Principal of Vidyodaya College, Colombo, Ceylon.
1893 *†Svasti Soehana, H.R.H. Prince, Bangkok, Siam.
1895 *Sykes, Major Percy Molesworth, H.B.M. Consul, East and South-East Persia, Meshed, Persia.

460 1875 *†Tagore Sourendro Mohun, Rajah Bahadur Sir, Mus.D., Calcutta.
1896 Talh Ram, Gungaram, Zemindar, Dera Ismail Khan, Panjab.
1896 Taka Kusum, Jyan, Ph.D., 14, Nakarosen-ban-cho, Kojimachiku, Tokyo, Japan.
1897 Talbot, Walter Stanley, Settlement Office, Jhelum, Panjab.
1897 Tate, George P., Indian Survey Department, c/o W. Watson & Co., Karachi, India.
1893 *†Taw Sein Ko, 2, Latter Street, Rangoon.
1883 Tawney, C. H., The Librarian, India Office; Southlands, Weybridge.
1894 Taylor, Arnold C., Uppingham, Rutland.
1879 *Temple, Colonel R. C., C.I.E., Commissioner of the Andamans, Government House, Port Blair.
470 1898 Thatcher, G. W., M.A., Mansfield College, Oxford.
1881 Theobald, W., North Brow, Croft’s Lea Park, Ilfracombe.
1898 Thomas, F. W., Sub-Librarian, India Office, S.W.
1880 *†Thorburn, S. S., Bracknell House, Bracknell, Berks.
1901 Thurn, Everard im, C.B., C.M.G., Colonial Office, Downing Street.
Hon. Tiele, Professor C. P.
1859 *†Tien, The Rev. Anton, Ph.D., 25, Maresfield Gardens, Hampstead, N.W.
1892 *Tolman, Professor H. C., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee.

480 1895 *†Travancore, H.H. The Maharaja Rama Varma, G.C.S.I.
1879 *Trotter, Coutts, Athenæum Club; 10, Randolph Crescent, Edinburgh.
1900 *Tuckwell, Rev. John, 32, Sarre Road, West Hampstead.

1882 *Udāipur, His Highness Fateh Singhji Bahadur, Maharānā of, G.C.S.I., Rajputana.

Hon. 1898 Vajirānāna, H.R.H. Prince, Pavaraniwesa Vihāra, Bangkok.
1897 *Vakil, Nadiesh Bomanji, 32, Southampton Street, Strand, W.C.
1901 *Varma, A. R. Rajaraja, Superintendent of Vernacular Studies, Maharaja’s College, Trivandrum, S. India.
1884 *†Vasudev, Mādhay Samarth, R. R., B.A.

1883 Verney, F. W., Burnham Lodge, Slough.
1899 *Vidyārūṣaṇa, Satis Chandra Āchārya, Professor of Sanskrit, Sanskrit College, College Square, Calcutta.
1899 *Vost, Major W., Indian Medical Service, Jaunpur, N.W.P.
1897 *Wacha, Dinsha Edalji, 87, Hornby Road, Fort Bombay.
1892 *Waddell, Lieut.-Colonel L. A., LL.D., I.M.S., Medical College, Calcutta; 66, Dartmouth Park Road, Highgate.
1873 §Walhouse, M. J., 28, Hamilton Terrace, N.W.
1898 *Ware, Capt. F. Webb, I.S.C., Political Assistant to Agent of Governor General, Quetta, Baluchistan.
HON. Weber, Professor A.
1900 Weir, T. H., B.D., 64, Partick Hill Road, Glasgow.
500 1898 §Welldon, Right Rev. Bishop, D.D.
1892 §West, Sir Raymond, K.C.I.E., LL.D., Vice-President, Chesterfield, College Road, Norwood, S.E.
1873 *Westmacott, E. Vesey, B.A., East India United Service Club, St. James's Square.
1882 Whinfield, E. H., St. Margaret's, Boulah Hill, S.E.
1893 *Whitehouse, F. Cope, 8, Cleveland Row, St. James', S.W.
1899 *Wickremasingha, Don M. da Silva, Indian Institute, Oxford.
HON. 1896 Windisch, Prof. E., 15, Universitätsstrasse, Leipzig.
1876 §Wollaston, A. N., C.I.E., Registrar and Superintendent of Records, India Office; Glen Hill, Walmer.
1894 Wylde, C. H., S. Kensington Museum, S.W.
1899 Yerburgh, Robert Armstrong, M.P., 25, Kensington Gore, W.
1899 *Yule, Miss Amy Frances, Turradale House, Ross-shire, N.B.
514 1897 *Zaidan, George, Cairo, Egypt.
Honorary Members.

1866 Professor T. Aufrecht, *Heidelberg.*
1894 Mons. A. Barth, *Paris.*
Professor Ramkrishna Gopal Bhandarkar, C.I.E., *Pūna, Bombay.*
5 1893 Professor Henri Cordier, *Paris.*
1895 Professor O. Donner, *Helsingfors.*
1890 Professor V. Fausbøll, *Copenhagen.*
1885 Professor De Goeje, *Leiden.*
10 1893 Professor Ignaz Goldziher, *Buda Pest.*
1890 Conte Comm. Angelo De Gubernatis, *Italy.*
1898 Professor Ignace Guidi, *Rome.*
1899 Professor J. Karabacek, *Vienna.*
Professor H. Kern, *Leiden.*
15 1898 Professor F. Kielhorn, *Göttingen.*
1873 Professor Barbier de Meynard, *Paris.*
1890 Professor T. Nöldeke, *Strasbourg.*
1866 Professor Jules Oppert, *Paris.*
20 1901 Professor Dr. R. Pischel.
1901 Professor Dr. V. Radloff.
1896 Professor Baron von Rosen, *St. Petersburg.*
Professor Eduard Sachau, *Berlin.*
1892 Professor Schrader, *Berlin.*
1892 Sumangala Mahā Nāyaka Unnānsē, *Colombo, Ceylon.*
1895 Professor Tiele, *Leiden.*
1866 Professor A. Weber, *Berlin.*
30 1896 Professor Windisch, *Leipzig.*

*Note.*—The number of Honorary Members is limited by Rule 9 to thirty. Those in italics are deceased, and the vacancies thus occasioned will be reported to the annual meeting in May.

Extraordinary Members.

H.E. The Marquis Mahā Yotha.
H.H. Atābak-i-Aʿzam, Prime Minister of Persia.
LIST OF LIBRARIES AND SOCIETIES
SUBSCRIBING TO THE

JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL ASIATIC SOCIETY.

Aberystwith. University College of Wales.
Andover Theological Seminary, Mass.
Astor Library, New York.
Athenæum Club, Pall Mall.
Benares, Queen's College, India.
Berlin Royal Library.
Birmingham Central Free Library.
Breslau University Library.
Brighton Public Library.
10 British & Foreign Bible Society, 46, Queen Victoria St., E.C.
Cairo Khedivial Library.
Calcutta Imperial Library.
Chicago University Library, Illinois.
Christiania University Library.
Cincinnati Public Library, Ohio.
Columbia College Library, New York.
Constitutional Club, Northumberland Avenue.
Copenhagen University Library.
Crenar Library, New York.

20 Detroit Public Library, Michigan.
East India United Service Club, 16, St. James's Square, S.W.
Edinburgh Public Library.
Edinburgh University Library.
Erlangen University Library.
Glasgow University Library.
Göttingen University Library.
Halle University Library.

30 Harvard College.
Jena University Library.
John Rylands Library, Deansgate, Manchester.
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.
Junagadh College, Kathiswad.
Kiel University Library.
London Library, 14, St. James's Square, S.W.
Lucknow Museum.
Manchester Free Reference Library, King St., Manchester.
Marburg University Library.
Melbourne Public Library.
Münich University Library.
Naples University Library.
Newcastle-on-Tyne Literary and Philosophical Society.
Newcastle-on-Tyne Public Library.
Peabody Institute, Baltimore.
Pennsylvania University Library.
Prag. Deutsche Universität.
Phatap Singh Museum, Srinagar, Kashmir.
Richmond Wesleyan College.
San Francisco Free Public Library, California.
Stockholm Royal Library.
Stockholm University Library.
Strasbourg University Library.
Sydney Free Library.
Tokyo. Imperial University College of Literature.
Tübingen University Library.
Uppsala University Library.
Washington Catholic University Library.
Zurich Stadt Bibliothek.

Note.—There are many other libraries which subscribe through the booksellers. The Secretary would be much obliged by the Librarians of such libraries sending him their names to be added to the above list.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Resident Members</th>
<th>Non-resident Members</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deaths</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirements</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elected</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfers</td>
<td>+2</td>
<td>+5</td>
<td>+7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 1st, 1902</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>